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Montreal {philatelist
dftcmtblg /Iftaga3ine Devoted to tbe Science of

We come from Montreal, and go to all Parts of the World.

VOL. 3. No. 1. JULY, 1900. Whole No. 25.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY, BY W. James WURTELE

118 St. James Street, - - MONTREAL.

Jamaica, 1900, ip 030 Brazil, 1844, 10 reis I2C
Nova Scotia, 2C 400 " 1850, 10, 30 and 60 reis 150

" " sc i8c " 1866, 2or, dull violet 350
Orange Free State, 3 vai ieties 050 " " 5or, blued paper 4oc
Tunis, 7 varieties loc " 1894, 10, 2O, 50, IOO, 200, 300 O5C
Congo Free State, 5 varieties 250 Chile, i peso 20C
Persia, 8 varieties .... IDC Cook I stands, 1893, ip 120

" 18 " a fine lot 400 " " i%P 04C
China, 1894, g Cand ice " 1898, yi and 2p o8c" " 12 Cand ice Morocco Agencies, 4 varieties i2C" " 

24 Cand 2oc Newfoundland, Cabot, 4, 5, 6 cents 150
Tasmania, i and 2p o6c "' Royal Picture Gallery, 7 varieties i8c
New Zealand, 1882-69, % to x shil., 10 varieties. i8c Queensland, 1896-99, % to 6p, 8 varieties loc

" 1898, y2, i, 2, 2J4 (error), 4 and 6. 250 T asmania, Platypus, i, 3, 6p and i shil 150" 
5, colonial print ice West Aust, ip to i shilling, 7 varieties 2oc

Labuan, 1897, iHc, cat 150 O7c " "' Key., used postally, i, 3, 6p iac
Hawaii, 3 varieties 050

All the above stamps, would be cheap at full catalogue, we are offering them
however, for almost nothing so as to make room for more stock.

G-OOID SETS .A.T OIEHS-A^IF IFIE^IOIES.
All 5 cents a set, 6 for 25c, 12 for 500.
4 Bosnia 5 Greece 10 Mexico
5 Brazil 4 Guadeloupe 4 Newfoundland
5 Bulgaria 3 Grenada 7 New South Wales

15 Canada 3 Gold Coast 5 New Zealand
5 Costa Rica 4 Honduras 2 Niger Coast
8 Cuba 8 Hungary 6 Porto Rico
5 Dutch Indies 8 India 8 Queensland
5 Ecuador 2 Lagos 3 St Lucia
6 Egypt 3 Leeward Isl. 8 Sierra Leone
6 Finland 3 Mauritius 3 Transvaal

Orders under $1.00 postage extra, Package of perfect hinges given away free on
orders of 5oc. or over. All stamps in perfect condition.

ESTABLISHED 1872. INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO,,
P. O. Box 563 - - MONTREAL, Canada.

Please mention tye " Montreal Philatelist " wheij answering advertisements,



ADVERTISEMENTS

1897 London Exhibition. 1807. 8ILVKU MEDAL.Established 1880.

CANADA JUBILEES. Bredk. R
STAMP DEALER, EXPERT & VALUER,

WHOLESALE 143 STRAND, London, Eng.
Opposite GAIETY THEATRE.

Sheet of 100 with plate number ic. SPECIALITY SELECTIONS ON APPROVAL.
Orange $i 75 DISCOUNT 25 to 50 per cent.-Selections of

Sheet of 100 with plate number 2c. Fine and Desirable Stamps from the celebrated Hen-
Green 3 oo derson, Hill, Shorthouse, and many other Collections

Sheet of 100 with plate number 30. recently purchased. The first-named alone costing
£3,000, and containing 40,000 StKmps.

Red 4 °o "DISCOUNT 25 to 50 per cent.-Many of the
Sheet of 100 with plate number 50. greatest rarities in stock at half the usual prices.DISCOUNT 25 to 50 per cent..-Approval Books

Blue 6 50 and Sheets of every Country for Beginners to Ad-
Sheet of 100 with plate number 8c. vanced Collectors. Every Stamp fully gua-

Violet 10 50 
ranteed.

SPECIAL OFFERS !
20 stamps of each sold at 10 p.c. ad- Fine and perfect Copies Guaranteed.

vance on foregoing rates. Cash with orders.

Cash by express or post order. UNITED STATES
1870. 7 cents, red $ .36
1887. 90 " violet .65
1890. 90 " orange .32

CANADA STAMP CO., 1895. 1 dollar black .32" 2 " blue 115
" 5 " green 1.25

592 St. John Street, QUEBEC, CANADA. 1898. 50 cents, green, Omaha .25" 1 dollar black " .75
" 2 dollars brown " 1,60

SOME FINE THINGS BRITISH GUIANA.1882, Provisional used postally.
" 1 cent, crimson, brig in centre .. $ .60
" 1 " " ship .. -60

Bermuda 1865 ish green c.c. mint " 2 cents, yellow, brig . .75" 2 " " ship .. .75

14 x \il/2 . ,$ 30 GREAT BRITAIN.
Bermuda 1884, 2d blue c.a. mint

block of 4 
Iceland 1873, isk imperf. unused.. 

1883-84, 2s. 6d,-5s. 10s. the set . $ .50
oo " £ 1 brown purple " $ 2.25
5° 1887, £1 green .. .. 1.00

" " 8sk " " . £ 1 " IR' Official . 13.00
So 1882, £ 5 orange, very fine 8.00

" "' i6sh " " . 5o BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA.
" " official Ssk imp. " . 2.OO

(N-B--All guaranteed used postally).
" " " 4sk imp. " . 1.50 1990, 2s, vermilion .. .. .. $ .75

Newfd 1857, id violet imp. " . 1.50 " 2s. 6d, purple .. 2.00
1C 1863, 2d lake imp. " . '" 5s orange-yellow .. . 2.50

5-OO 1896-W, Is -green and blue . .18
1866, I3c orange new 
J857, 3d green used 

Canada 2c red cur. per 1000 picked 

I.
"75 2s.-green and indigo " .50

u 2.OO 2s 6d brown and purple- .55
3s--green and mauve . .80

.60 5s -green and chestnut . .80
" " 2nd grade .40 " 10s.-slate and ve-milion . 2.00

" 5c numerals per 100 
" ic " " 

1898, Is,-ochre .. . ,18.50

.05 Remittance must be made by P.O.O., Express
" 

maps shades " 
Postage extra on wholesale 4 c for each 

Orders or Bank Notes.
.50

WANTED TO PURCHASE.-Canadian

500 stamps. High Values.-Large Collections. High prices
given. £500 to £3000, cash down, for fine general

T. S. CLARK, collections. Single rarities and large parcels of ob-solete stampspurchased. Early supplies of new issues,
especially Provisional, always bought. A fair com-

199 St. James Street, mission paid to foreign agents and others forwarding
early consignment. Cash in full guaranteed by return

LONDON, ONT., "- CANADA. mail.

Please mention tf\e " Montreal Philatelist" when, answering advertisements,



INTERNATIONAL STAMP GO'S. PRICE LIST, 1900.

INTERNATIONAL STAflP CO'5.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.

Terms. Cash with order. Orders under $1.00 postage extra. 5 or 50 supplied
at half 10 or 100 prices. Customers are requested to send a supplementary order
"si case some lines may be out of stock.

Address :

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.

P. O. BOX 563.

Established 1872. MONTREAL, Canada.

Canadian Agents for Messrs STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd., London, Eng.

Per Per Per Per Per Per
10 IOO IO IOO 10 IOO

Argentine 1890 2c 5 Belgium 1863 loc 10 Ecuador '72 ipeso 35
5c 4 

" 
20C 12 " '81 i, 2 asst 10 80

1892 yz 4 3° " 1870 ioc 3 1881 2oc 10
I 4 25 " '84-93 asst'd 12 Egypt well asst'd 20
2 4 25 " Newspaper Fiji Isl. 1893 2p 30
^ 5 '63-93 asst'd 15 1896 ip 25
5 3 20 Bermuda 1884 ip 10 Finland well asst. 20

Austria '83 assi. 20 Bosnia 1879 /^n 5 France 1853 2oc 8 60
" 1891 20 kr 5 in IO 4oc 10

24 kr 5 5n "^ 25 1862 20C 8
30 kr 3 ion 5 1870 25 4
50 kr 10 Brazil 1850 3or 20 400 3

1896 I florin 20 6or 15 1871 ioc 8
1863 News ikr 15 1866 So reis 50 I5c 8

Austria Levant 90 1878 10 reis 20 3oc 10
8 paras on 2kr 15 

" 
50 reis 20 Soc 10

10 paras on 3kr 10 
" 

200 reis i. OO TYPE I 1876 50 5o
I rjia on 10 kr 4 25 1894-97 asst'd 25 IOC 15

^Barbados '82 }4p 10 70 Bri. Guiana 89-91 2C 4 iSc 25
.IP 8 55 1C 4 20C 10

2>4p 15 5c 4 3oc 20 I-75
1892 #p 6 So .1898 2 on 5c 30 7?c 25 2 OO

!P 5 30 Bulgaria well asst' 3« ifr 20
?l/2P 10 Cape G. H. 4,1,2, as. 15 TYPE II 2C 20

1896 if 10 Chili assorted 15 i5c 5
'97 Jubilee l/2p 12 Columbia Rep. asst. 50 250 6 40

IP 12 Cuba well asst'd 50 3oc 5
Belgium 1 86 1 loc 10 Dutch Ind. '70 ioc 3 25 ifr 4 25

2OC S " asst'd 30 '79-97 well asst'd 20

f lease rneqtion tt\e " Montreal Philatelist" when answering advertisements.



II INTERNATIONAL STAMP GO'S. PRICE LIST 1900.

Per Per Per Per Per Per

IO IOO IO IOO IO IOO-

French Col'y asst 30 Netherlands 1894 Queensland 6p 12
Germany'So 2 mk 5 25 7>zc 10 ish 55
Greece well asst'd 25 " '96 5oc 25 '95 6
Guadeloupe asst. 50 " '96igld 75 4
GwaliorServ.ianna 10 well asst'd 10 4
Hayti 1887 ic 40 » '99 " 20 5 45

2c 40 New S. W. '82 1,2 5 40 '96 I & 2 p
Hong Hong 2,5,10 a. 50 '88 i &2 10 '98 X 18
Hungary 1872 5kr 4 '88 4p 8 50 3 20

lokr 25 '88 6p 8 5° 6 20
1874-76 asst'd 35 '9i Yz 3 25 -y* 15
iSSi " 25 '97 i & 2 15 serrated ip 5°
1888-98 « 25 '98 # 3 25 Roumania asst'd 25
1900 

" 
3 New Zeal '73 ip 8 Russia well asst'd 15

India'55 % anna 25 2.00 '82 i & 2 IO Sierra L. }4 &: ip 15
1865 X " S 3 15 So. AfrRep'85 ip IO

i 
" 

15 4 10 '87 2P 10
2 

" 
20 I shil 18 '96 ip 10

1881 3 
" 

10 '91 2>£p 10 '96 6p 50
1883 2 " 5 '98 r£p 10 '95 J/2p on ish 30
1885 4 10 ip 5 40 ip on 2^ 40

'98 x °n X " 20 2P 5 45 '95 i*p Jubilee 30
'99 3 pies 5 4P 65 South Aust '99 ip 6

H. M. S. 2 an 5 6p 80 '99 2P 6
4 

" 
20 2^p 85 Straits S.'92 i on 8c 20

i rupee 35 Life Ins. i 10 '94 Sc 12
India well asst'd 30 2 10 Perak '95 30 12
" Envelope Xan 4 Orange F State 2p 12 Swiss '55 5r 20

Sirmoor'79 Joanna i.oo Persia '85 5sh 15 i or 20
'85 6pies 50 '89 ssh 10 '82-99 asst'd
94 6pies 30 '91 5zh 10 '82 I2C 10

Italy well asst'd 30 '94 Ssh 20 '90 10
Jamaica '85 XP 3 I2 '95 losh 20 unpaid '78 30 20

'89-91 ip 10 '98 ish 10 '84 5c IO
Japan '83-93 3 sen 5 Peru '86 SG & 10 10

4 sen 4 '86 loc 5 20
8 sen 5 Porto Rico w, asst 35 Tasmania asst'd 20

20 sen 6 Portugal 20 Tunis well asst'd 5»
50 sen 10 Queensland '79 ip Trinidad '83 ip 5
i yeu 25 brown red i-oo 10

'94 2 sen 8 2P 35 '96 ip 8
Assorted 25 91-94 i & 2 30 10

Lagos ip 15 '91-942^ is Turkey asst'd
Malta y2p 12 i.oo 3P 25 '97 5 on lop IS
Mexico well asst'd 30 4P 15 '97 5 on i op
MoroccoAg'ies 25 20 i blk surcharge i5

LATE ARRIVALS.

Tasmania, 1900, ip red and 2p purple, assorted, i6c per ten.
West Australia, i and 2p, assorted, 35c per 100.

4P, 25c " 10.

6p, 35c " ic.

Victoria, 4 and 6p, -Sc 10.

Please mention ti\e " Montreal Philatelist" when answering advertisements.



INTERNATIONAL STAMP GO'S- PRICE LIST 1900. Ill

CANADA REVENUES AT WHOLESALE PRICES

All Stamps ire in good condition. 5 or 50 sold at half 10 and 100 rates.
Postage extra on orders under $1.00. Latest Canada Revenue Catalogue, given away

free, on orders of 50 cents and over.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP Co,,

Montreal, Canada

Bill Stamps. per :o per 100 Quebec Law Stamps. per 10 per 100

ist issue $ i $ 8 1869 $ 10 red $ 10 $
2 8 20 " 15
3 5 3o IO
4 3° 40 15
5 12 50 10
6 5 60 25
7 75 70 50
8 75 So 25
9 5 90 I OO

10 15 i oo blue 15
20 25 2 00 

" 
40

40 I OO 3 °o I OO
2nd is. i 8 75 4 oo I 25

2 8 75 5 oo I CO
"-> 6 50 1893 10 slate 10
4 75 30 " 15
5 25 2 OO 40 20
6 6 50 70 75
9 6 50 I OO 25

10 8 75 Gas Stamp 25 10
20 12 50 10
3° IS I OO 15
40 75 Registration 5 green i5
5° 25 2 OO 15 

" 
20

3rd is. i 6 50 30 50
2 6 50 Weights &
3 3 20 Measures i 50
4 S 75 2 50
5 6 5° 50 10
6 -i 20 I OO 20

7 12 I OO I 50 50
8 12 I OO 2 OO 30
9 3 20 Sets

10 3 2O 10 different 30 2 50
20 6 5° 15 " 75 7 oo
30 6 5o 25 i 50 12 00
40 12 I 00 40 3 5° 30 oo
So 6 50 60 7 5o 60 oo

I 00 8 75

Please rn.en.tion th,e " Montreal Philatelist" when. at\swerin.g advertisements,



IV INTERNATIONAL STAMP CU'S. PRICE LIST, 1900.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF CANADA STAMPS-

10 IOO IOOO

SETS. .ft. M *V» ^%
Canada 1851 3d 2 OO -

1859 5c 25 2 OO Canada, 1870-93, i, 2, 3 and 50, $3.00
1868 30 25 2 OO per 1000 sets.

70-93 X 10 75 Canada, 1897, i, 2, 3 and <;c, $1.50 per
i 02 °5 4° 100 sets, $14.00 per 1000 sets.2 02 10 So
�J 02 20 Canada, 1898, i. 2, 3 and 50, 95C- per
5 05 25 2 00 loo sets, $8.75 per 1000 sets.
6 20 i 40 12 50

8 05 35 3 oo SPECIAL BARGAINS.
10 2O i 75
IS 5° 4 oo
20 7 C loo Australians, 40 vars. ass'ted 5oc/ 3 7 oo

Jubilee i 15 1 OO 100 Argentine Republic. 250
2 loo Bulgaria. 3oc
"3 O s "5C � loo Canada, 1897, 7 vars. 5ocJ UJ J J J
C loo 1898, 8 vars. 3oc3 yc / j

1897 4 leaves >2 12 90 8 50 
loo " Revenues, 25^ vs. 

" 
500

i -2 20J J 7 C 100 Cape of Good Hope. 
' 

2oc

2 C 100 Cuba and Porto Rico- 250J j .j 3S 3 oo
3 2 10 i ob Chile. 150

go 7
c I eJ I OOj 9 oo' 100 Egypt. 2oc
6 7o too French Colonies. " 3oc

/

8 25 2 OO 100 Greece. '' 250
17 50

1898 (numerals j£) 05 35 3 oo 100 Guadeloupe. " 5oc
i c " ^ 100 India. 250 T 1 ' Chj

2 2 7 loo India, H.M.S. " 300/ 60
� 2 12 I OO 100 Mexico, 1886-95 300

5 10 5° 4 75 loo New Zealand, 1898. " 54C

6 40 3 50 All Stamps guaranteed in fine con-
8 3° i 75 dition.

10 5° 4 oo Will exchange with wholesale deal-
Xmas 2c. lavender. 7 70 7 oo ers for such Foreign and Colonial

" 
2c. dk. blue. 10 75 7 oo as we require.

1899 2 on 3C. 1897. 20 i 50 12 50 CASH OR EXCHANGE WITH ORDER
2 on 3c. 1898. 12 80 7 50 NOTE. - As our stock of many of the" 
2c. carmine'. I 5 35 rarer kinds of Canada is limited, per-

Registered 5c green 
" r

10 75 sons ordering an equal value in com-
Envelopes 77 ic. bl 25 2 00 mon and rare will have the preference" 

3c. rd. 8 75 in filling orders.
98 ic. gr 15 i 25 Prices subject to change." '" 

2c. rd. 10 85 INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.," 
30. rd 20 i 50 Montreal, Can.

LOOK AT THIS. DEALERS ATTENTION.
10-8c Numerals.

50-2c Xmas Maps. During the past few months, I have
50-30 Jubilees. accumulated a large'variety of stamp cuts,
100-ic Numeral. used to illustrate our "New issues."
IOO-2C " These cuts are new, having been used
ico-3c " only once, and are offered at the low
10-5c Maple Leaf. price of 25 cents each. They aie useful
10-2c on 3c surcharge. in illustrating price lists, circulars etc.
All the above, only fine copies, for When ordering state whether you want a

$1.00 bill. Pictorial or a Portrait Cut.

6 lots for $4.50, money order. W. JAMES WURTELE,
International Stamp Co., Publisher " Montreal Philatelist "

11* 8t James St. - MONTREAL. 118 St. James St. MONTREAL, Can.
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Subscription 25 cents a year to Canada and the United States, 50 cents to all other countries.

Entered at the Montreal Post Office as second class mail matter, April 23, 1898.

VOL. 3. No. 1 JULY, 1900. Whole No. 25

NEWS OF THE MONTH.
ki answer to our request for the opi- interest. With the practical termination of

nions of our subscribers as to the advis- the Transvaal war, the flight of Kruger,
ability of continuing our monthly report and the surrender of the greater part of the
of new issues 520 of our readers have Boer forces, public interest in African
expressed their wishes ; of these 445 vote affairs has waned. It is now concentrat-
in favor of continuing the report and 75 ed on the events of China. What will be
wish it discontinued. Although the num- the ultimate outcome of the troubles
ber who have recorded their votes is less there, it would be a wise prophet who
than one fourth, our total subscription list, could foretell, but whatever may be in
we think the majority of 6 to ( may fairly store, our science-Philately-will cer-
be considered as representing the views tainly place on record; in these columns
of the greater part of our readers, there- our readers will find the Philatelic war
fore their wishes win be respected and news.
the report continued. We find that those
who have voted " for " are nearly all en- ENTRANCES AND EXITS.
thusiastic and emphatic in their approval
of our work, while those who have voted BELGIUM. - In conformity with an
"against "do so in many cases without official decree dated May 23rd, the un-
comment, or because they subscribe to paid letter stamps of 50 centimes and
one or more of the weekly journals, and i franc are in future to be printed in grey
get the same news there' Only one or and in orange respectively, the same
two of the minority offer any suggestions, colors as the corresponding values of the
while many valuable hints have been regular postage stamps. We hear that
received from the majority. We will act the color of the toe unpaid is also to be
upon some of tne suggestions thrown out, changed from red brown to carmine for a
and hope to make this department of our similar reason.
paper more and more interesting as the BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA . - - The 2s

plans we have in view are developed. To which we noted as '" reported" in our
the voters in the minority we merely May number, should react ros olive green
request that they kindly read our chroni- and black.
cle, and we think they will find therein BRAZIL.-Last December, on the au«
much useful information that is not given thority of a Brazilian correspondent, we
in any other paper, weekly or monthly, reported the prospective issue of a com-
they will also find in other departments plete new set, this news is now confirmed
matterthat may be of more special interest by Le Timbrophile Beige which states
to them, if they do not collect the new that stamps of the following types are in
issues. To one and all who have r ^pond- 'preparation :-
ed to our request we tender our sincere 10 reis, Aborigene of Brazil
thanks ; it is always a pleasu: e to an 20 Pedro Alvarez Cabral
editor to find that his readers take suf- 50 Tiradentes
ficient interest in his work to express their 100 Jose Bonifacio
opinions about it. As promised, with 200 Don Pedro
this number, we send an unused newly 300 Benjamin Constant
issued stamp to all those who h.ive voted, 500 Deodora da Fonseca
hoping it may give them as much plea- 700 Florian Peixoto
sure to receive it, as we experienced in i.ooo First voyage to Brazil
receiving their votes 2.coo Battle of Ypiranga

The new issues of this month are com- 5.000 ' Proclamation of the Republic
paratively few and not of great philatelic 10.000 ' Allegory of Civilization.



Students of history will find a complete
synopsis of the events of historical impor-
tance in connection with Brazil, in the
persons and scenes depicted on this set.
The Am. J, of P. publishes a translation
of a report from the Secretary-General of
the Revolutionary Government of the
State of Acre, announcing the appearance
on August ist of stamps of the following
designs, values and colors :-

Allegorical figure of "History."
200 reis blue 800 reis yellow
500 " red
National flag in proper colors with

ornaments in black. Just as we go to press sets of these
2,000 reis and 5,000 reis. stamps have arrived. They are some-

u " : ) ntem porary expresses a doubt as what disappointing in execution and the
to the continuance of the revolution until colors do not correspond with those we
the date fixed for the issue of the stamps. gave from advance notices. A corrected

BRITISH HONDURAS.-Eweris W. S- list will appear next month.

News reports the appearance of the GERMANY.-1\\e A/n. J. of P. reports
current 10 cents mauve and green with receiving the 2pf slate in the new Ger-

mania type.
the surcharge "Revenue" in black. GUATEMALA.-From Mr. PaulFleisch-

CEYLON.-The 2 cents browu issued in
hauer we have received the i cent cuirent

5899 has been surcharged "On service" type in dark green, and the 6 cent inin black ink, replacing the 2c green of
the official set. light green. It was expected and so re-

ported by us last month that a change of
CHILI.-The new issue, illustrated last design would take place at the *ime of the

month, has been completed by the adoption of U.P.U. colors, the issue of
appearance, according to the ///. Rrief- these stamps in neiv colors but of the old
matken Journal, of the 2oc black and 5oc design, would seem to indicate that the
brown. The Am. J. of P. announces proposed arrangement has been aban-
and illustrates the 5c envelope ultramarine d^ned.
on white laid paper. The Am. J. of Philately states that the

COLUMBIA.-The recent issues of the following are the colors adopted for the
"provisional government " have with the various values up to 25c, those higher to
collapse of the revolution, been sup- remain as before.
pressed. 2c red 2oc violet

DANISH WEST INDIES.-The W. P. 5c blue 2^c light yellow
Era reports a 5c blue-of similar design loc grey
to the ic we reported last month. HAWAII. - Fi'ateli- Fii--fs and Fallacies

reports that the entire stock of the i2cFRENCH CONGO. - - We illustrate the
three designs prepared for this colony. blue was bought up by a Honolulu specu-
The fact of these illustrations being copied lator on May i5th, The price, at face

value, paid for the stock is said to be in
from proofs, mav account for the 2nd de-
sign being inscribed isc whereas accord- the neighborhood of $5,000, which re-
ing to the list given last month that value presenis over 41,000 of the stamps. With
is to be of the oblong type. that quantity stored away for future phi-

latelists the stamp will never become a
rarity, though the holder of the " corner''
may ask a fancy price for his property,
as long as he finds stamp collectors who
are foolish enough to pay it.

INDIA.- The postal authorities have
decided to adopt U .P.U. colors. This
will necessitate the change of the colors.
of the i anna from brown to carmine and
of the 2a 6p from green to blue, and as
those colors are now appropriated to the



C-L.1M .

and 2a these values will also have to report from our Washington correspond-
be changed. The Phil. Journal of India ent and have doubts of its truth.
states that violet his been selected for the RUSSIA. " ( Offices in the Levant.)
2a, and that slate-grey will probably be The current ik has appeared surcharged
the color of the ><a. The same journal in blue 4 paras, the 2k in red 10 paras,
also states that the stock in hand of the and the lok in red i piastre, for use at
2a, 6p is very large, and as since the Constantinople and other foreign offices
adoption of the Imperial penny postage in the Turkish Empire.
rate that value is but little used, its change SAMOA.-The German post office was
of color may be postponed indefinitely. opened in these islands March ist with a

JAMAICA.- We
Hustrate the new complete set of the old type of German
ul stamp descri- stamps from 3 pf M 50 pf surcharged
<ed last month, diagonally ''Samoa" in black.
ind which is said SARAWAK.- The W. P. Era is our
j have been i~- authority for the appearance of a new

"ued to comme- stamp 2oc olive with value in mauve.
nprate the esta- SWITZERLAND.-Mr. G. H. Daeniker of
ilishment of Im- Seewis informs us that a set of 5, 10 and
"erial Penny Pos- 25 centimes was to appear July 2nd com-

memorative of the 25th anniversary of the
JAPAN.- The commemorative stamp establishment of the Universal Postal

illustrated and described last month has Union.
been surcharged lor use at the Japanese TRANSVAAL.-The first stamp bearing
post offices in China and Corea. the indications of the P.ritish occupation

MAURITIUS. - A correspondent of is thus noted by S. G. Monthly Journal.-
UEssor PJiilatfliqiic reports the issue on " It is the current l/4 screen, overprinted
April 3oth of the 4 cents surcharged on "V. R.- SPECIAL-POST," in three

i6c red brown of 1885. These surcharged lines, vertically, in black, and some fifty
stamps it seems have been in stock at the copies were, we are informed, issued thus
Treasury since 1898, The entire issue was at Vryburg, on the arrival of the British

bought up by speculators in a few minutes troops there, and used by Britishresidents
in lots of 25 to each purchaser. 10,000 at that place who were anxious to send
specimens were sold at Port Louis and letters to the colonies or home. There

20,000 at other post offices throughout being no English or Cape stamps avail-
the island. able at once, these Transvaal star.ips

NEW ZEALAND.-The 4d brown with were surcharged by the Magistrate of the
blue centre has been printed on the "N. town and presumably the amount paid
Z. and star'' paper, and the balance of for them credited to the British Post

the printing on unwatermarked paper has Office." The M. T. adds, " it has all the

been issued. It is reported that a \%A. appearance of being a genuine pro-
with a design commemorative of the 

visional."

New Zealand African contingent, to be TURKEY.-It was reported some time
painted in khaki, has been ordered by ago that a new issue was to appear March
t^e P. O. Department, a stamp of that ist, but nothing more has been heard
value being specially required for news- of it. The Am. J. af P. is our authority
paper postage. for the statement that a stamp com

NORTH BORNEO.-The recently issued memorative of the 25th anniversary of the
4 cents (monkey type) has been changed accession of the reigning Sultan, is to
in color from green and black to carmine appear upon the celebration of this event
and black. The 4c. Labuan also appears in August.
in the same colors instead of yellow
brown and black as formerly. LOCAL NOTES.

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.-It is reported Mr. C- A. Needham returned from his
.by a French Journal that a new series of trip to England a short time ago. We
special designs will soon be in use. It is understand he was not successful in the
said that the i, 2, 3, 5 and 10 cents will mission upon which he made the trip
show Manilla bay ; the 15 and 50 cents a and that in consequence he has given up
map of the islands, and the $i, $2 and $5 is store in this city and retired from the
some historical subject. We have been s'amp business. We trust he may find
dmable to obtain any coifirmation of this the means to re-enter it again, under
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more favorable auspices, as he is an stamps that it will bring into its exchange
expert philatelist, and in more ways than department, the L. of C. P. can now claim
one his withdrawal will be a loss to our to be Canada's Premier Society, quality:
ranks. not quantity considered, and second to-

none iu any part of the world. It is a.
The store 2104 St. Catherine St. has high honor to be Official Organ for such

been rented by Mr. A. C. Roussel, who an association of distinguished philatelists..
will re-open it about August 15th with a
fine stock of stamps. Mr. Roussel has Mr. W. C. Stone of Springfield, Mass.,.
been a collector for many years, speci- was a welcome visitor at the office of tha>
alizing in the stamps of Great Britain, Montreal Philatelist, while in Montreal
France and New Zealand ; we learn that last month attending the convention of
having decided to become a stamp mer- the Librarians' Association. He gave
chant, he will abandon his private collec- us some useful hints as to the best way tO'
tions and place them on sale with the rest run a local Philatelic club, derived from
of his stock. Specialists in the countries his experience with the Springfield Club"
named will have an unusual chance to

obtain manyrare and interesting varieties. PHILATELY IN INDIA
. BY

Mr. Madore, late assistant with Need- Kumar Mahendralala Mitra, F. S. Sc.
ham & Co., is also going into the stamp Calcutta, May 24th 1900.
business on his own account. He has Great Britain having shewn the way ire
taken the store at No. 6 Beaver Hall Hill partially conforming to the rules of the
(fomerly occupied by the Dominion Stamp International Postal Convention, India is
Co.), has had it thoroughly renovated and likely to follow in the former's footsteps.
opens up with a fine stock of medium The }4(\ green was received in Calcutta by
grade stamps. We wish both these the mail before last, and the color of the
gentlemen a full measure of success in low values of all British Indian stamps
their ventures, and can recommend them from 2'A annas downwards will shortly be
to our readers as thoroughly reliable, and altered. The NativeS.ates also will have
courteous business men. sets of their own, and as there are half a

dozen, such Stales using British Indian
The League of Canadian Philatelists is stamps surcharged with the names of

to be congratulated upon its substantial their countries, philatelists will have a
progress, under the energetic manage- very bad time of it. For certain person-
ment of its popular president Mr. W. ages it is a godsend, as there is no know-
Kelsey Hall, and its indefatigable secre- :ng how many errors and varieties may
tary Mr. H. Smith. As it was at our be manufactured and cornered.
suggestion that Mr. Hall was promoted to The 6 annas bistre, with "East India
the presidential chair, we may be allowed Postage" altered to "India Postage" [no-
some little self congratulation upon the ticed in the Monthly J urnal received by
wisdom of the choice made. Since his the last mail] has not yet been put on the
taking office new life has been infused market here, for just now I enquired at
into the League, all "dead wood" or un- the General Post Office and was told that
desirable members have been dropped, it is not available yet. It would be inte-
and the society now ranks as one of the resting to know how and where the new
very best in existence Its exchange de- 6 annas was secured by the journal quoted
partment is well managed, most desirable by the Monthly. [Probably from a speci-
stamps are to be found on its circuit, and men sent out for official collections
purchases are always satisfactory. One of through the U.P.U.- Ed. M. P.]
its "circuits " was recently exhibited at Cochin too is getting a new set of
a meeting of the staid old Montreal Phila- stamps. The pntt»n coinage is to be
telic Association and so surprised and abolished and the British Indian coinage
pleased were the members present, introduced. The stamps accordingly will
that tney at once decided to join the have their values indicated in annas ins-
League in a body. The applications tead of puttans as heretofore, though it
of those who were not previously has not yet been settled whether the young
members, will be found in this ladies will be arrayed in new colored
number. The names comprise Mont- clothing. The current issue will, it is
real's foremost philatelists, several who calculated, be exhausted by September
are members of the celebrated exclusive next, after which the new issue will make
London society. With this large addition its bow to the public. Stamp and coin
to its ranks, and the rare and valuable collectors and dealers, be on the quii>vve.-t
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Philatelist General who was quite willing to over-look this supposed breach of the P.O.
Act, as long as it was not forced upon his

A Monthly Magazine devoted to the science of
Philately. notice.

There is no law in Canada that forbids-

SUBSCRIPTION. the illustration of stamp?-, when used for
To Canada and the United States, 25 cents a year

To all other countries 50 cents, a year ; postage paid a legitimate purpose, and the Postmaste1*
with %c. stamps. General has no power to rule otherwise

W. James Wurtele, Publisher.
F. W. Wurtele. Editor. than the law prescribes. He has no

power even to enforce his own opinion or
ADVERTISING RATES. the opinion of his departmental officers

i inch £0.50
2 inches 90 as to the interpretation of the law, that is
Half column 1.50
i column or holf page 2>75 the province of the judges of our courts,.
I page 5.00 the Postmaster General having executive,

Discounts of 5, 10 and 20 per cent, on contracts *.*
3,6 and 12 months respectively. not judicial power in this British land of

Terms : - Positively cash in advance. liberty. If in his opinion there is a
Wants and Offers, J£c a word. No ad. of less than

150. taken. 3 insertions for the price of 2. contravention of the law, he can test the
Dealers' Directory, 3 times, 50 cents; 12 times, $2.00 matter by legal process, and have the

Entered as second class mail matter at the Montrea

Post Office, April 23rd, 1898. offender punished if found guilty.
The 86th section of the Post Office Act

EXCHANGE. We earnestly desire to ex-change two copies with all is as follows :-"Forging any postage
philatelic publications. "stamp &c. Every one who forges,.

DUWEW If this paragraph is marked, "counterfeits or imitates any postage
AE/MM yo,,r subscription has ex- "stamp issued or used under the authority

pired. A prompt renewal is requested. If a renewal "of this Act, or by or under the authorityis not desired please notify us at once, otherwise the
paper will be sent to you, and payment of subscription "of the Government or proper authority
expected. "of the United Kingdom, or of any

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. "British possession, or of any foreign
Australasia. "country,- or knowingly uses any such

Vivian Gosset, Ponsonby, Auckland, New Zealand. "forged, counterfeit or imitated stamp,-
Austria.

J. Oherlander, Tax Controller, Troppau. ''or engraves, cuts, sinks or makes any
Cook Islands "plate, die or other thing wherby to forge,.

Ralph Gosset, Raratonga, C.I.
India.

Mahendra'a Mitra, Beliaghata P.O., Calcutta, 

"counterfeit or imitate such stamp 
"or has possession of any such "plate, die-

Mfdford, Mass -H. Smiih, 42 Dudley St. "or other thing as aforesaid, except by
Montreal, Canada.

International Stamp Co. "the permission in writing of the Post-
S H. Brosseau, 173 St Hubert St. "master General is guilty of
D. L. McDougall, So HutchUon St. ''felony, and liable to imprisonment forT. H. Robinson, City Councillors St., P.O.

Newfoundland. "life or fora term not less than five years.":
Harold W. Thompson, Brigus_ C.BMore agents wanted in Canada and United States. Supported by the best of legal advice

Good commission. Write for particulars. we contend that this section is directed

solely against the fraudulent counterfeitingEditorial,
of stamps and that the severe punishment

Next Number out Aug. 15th
prescribed is sufficient proof that it can-

All Copy must be in by Aug. 4
not be interpreted to mean the prohibition
of illustrations, where all intention of aSTAMP CUTS.
fraudulent use of imitated stamps is

Our esteemed contemporary the Phil- clearly absent. It would certainly be a
atelic Advocate has, we think somewhat severe straining of the law that would
unnecessarily, raised the question of the class such legitimate illustration by the
illustration of stamps in the journals and press, with felonious counterfeiting, andwe are inclined to think that no judge or
catalogues, formally bringing the matter jury would agree with such an interpreta
to the attention of the Hon. Postmaster tion of the act.
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OUR CRITICS. WHERE IS MAFEKING ?

As we expected our defense of the much On the authority of several "war" maps,
"abused commemorative stamp has met which claim to be accurate, in our last
with a good deal of adverse criticism ; month's chronicle, we located this historic

"our worthy contemporary, Stamps in its town, in the territory known as Bechuana-
May number reproduces a portion of our land Protectorate. We notice that MekeeFs

article on the subject, not the whole as it Weekly places it in Rhodesia, a Boston cor-
states:and with the illogical characteristics respondent of the same journal states that
of the average Englishman, proceeds to it is in Cape Colony, while a London cor-
demolish it thus :- respondent favors British Bechuanaland.

" What we hate to commemorate in our Our usual authorities on such subjects,

albums is the impecuniosity of corrupt the States man's Year Book and Applcton's

administrations, the pettifogging attempts Annual Cyclopedia give no definite clue to
that a round dozen or so of mercenary the location, but as they allude to the
states make on the purse of the philatelist
without reason and without rhyme." town as the terminus of the railway line,

when treating of the Protectorate, we
Exactly.1 Our contemporary objects to took it for granted that the war maps

-certain stamps because they are spe<-ula- were correct. We have since consulted
.iive, as any sensible philatelist would, and the latest Atlas published in London, and
then proceeds, whenever opportunity find the town is just south of the Molopo
offers, to group them with certain other river and consequently within the bound-
stamps, unnecessary if you like, and ary of the former colony of British Bechu-
abuses the latter because they are cow. analand, which since 1895 has been incor-
meliorative. Wonderful logic ! porated in the Cape Colony. There is

What we object to, considering them as therefore nothing extraordinary in the use
against the true interests of Philately, are of Cape stamps for special service during
such remarks as the following in a the siege.
sketch of the Postmaster General of the
"South African Republic, in the Philatelic In this number we publish the first
Record for June. letter of our new correspondent from

" Philarelically, Air. Van Alphen has India, Kumar Mahendralala Mitra, F«

sinned but once in his official career. In S. Sc- of Calcutta whose notes will appear

1895 he gave way to the temptation of exclusively in the MONTREAL PHILATE-
issuing a commemorative stamp, to cele- LIST. We have not heretofore included
brate the introduction of penny postage
into the Transvaal. Thatstamp was con- Native Indian stamps in our chronicle of

demned by Philatelists as unnecessary and new issues, as in the absence of an expert

speculative. Mr. Van Alphen publicly de- on these emissions, we did not feel compe-
fended its issue as purely commemora-tent to pass an opinion on their chaiacter,
tive." and in conformity with our policy and

Here we find the P. M. General ac. principles, we wish nothing to appear in
-cused of sinning because his stamp was- Our columns, which we cannot fully vouch
not speculative, but commemorative. for. Notes on these little understood

As we stated in our April article, to stamps will be of interest to the large
condemn a stamp solely because it is com- number who collect them, and we hope
nu'inorath'c is to condemn almost every to furnish such notes from the pen of our

stamp ever issued from the Mulready Indian correspondent. The eyes of the
envelopes to date. But what that has to whole world are now directed to events in

do with speculative stamps, or attempts Asia, consequently Asiatic stamps will

on the purse of the philatelist, we will soon be in demand, and there would be

leave our esteemed friend Stamps to nothing surprising in a popular run on
Native Indian stamps and a rise in value

.supply the reason or the rhyme. in consequence.
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CASUAL PHILATELIC NOTES time goes on, for the next change in color
FROM COOK ISLANDS. in the id if there is one will be to rose-

the Postal union color.-
BY RALPH W. COSSET. I have received permission to forward

you a copy of the two following docu-
In Tahiti, (the chief French colony in ments re the surcharging of the id blue

the Eastern Pacific), a great number of the Cook Islands stamp to one half penny viz:
loc black on lavender, iSSi 6 issue, are MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHIEF
being used on correspondence, a large
amount of them pass through the Post- POSTMASTER
office here, from which I presume they The old brown id stamp having been
are on sale at the Post-office at that place. revived and a supply received in this

It is interesting to note that between office.
the Cook Islands and Tahiti the postage You are hereby authorised on and after
is 5d from either place, but from either of the 24th inst to make the following
these places to any other part of the world changes:
the postage is 2y2d. 'Irulysome great To reduce the balance of all the id
anomalies exist in the postal union. blue stamps to one half penny and to

A ne\v stock of stamps arrived at the issue the old brown stamp as the one
post office at this place from the Govern- penny stamp.of the Federation.
ment printer at Wellington N. Z. recently, (Signed) MAKEA,
and are all printed on hard brittle paper, Chief of the Federal Government.
as compared with the kind they were
printed on formerly. The heat here Approved :
makes a great many of the sheets of (Signed) \V. E. GUDGEON,
stamps stick firmly together, and the British Resident,
colors of some are spoiled in soaking
them apart again. 24th April 1899.

One sees some funny addresses some. Rarotonga, April 24th 1899.
times. The following address was on a let_ I hereby certify that I have this day
ter that passed through the post office at
this place recently. After deciphering it examined the quantity of one penny blue

stamps now on hand and I further certify
it was duly sent on to its destination, viz 'f them to be as follows :

2033. Herrn Ingenieur Herzfelder 90 [ninety] sheets of 120 stamp?.
I Pigottangaffa 4. Authority from the Chief of the CookIslands Federal Government approved

Auckland by the British Resident has also been
a. Neuseeland produced before me for the reduction of

Cooks office the above " one penny " blue stamps to

Wien '" one half penny."

iiber amer ka [Signed] A. VON HOFF.
Government Auditor,

A little while back a post office was
opened at Port Moresby, British New According to the above it will be seen
Guinea, and was placed under the aus- that 10,800stamps were surcharged valued
pices of the Queensland Postal Depart- before the reduction .£45. and after-
ment, and in consequence Queensland wards .£22. IOS.
stamps are used there. They are unsur- While in conversation with the Govern-
charged and only the Postmark shews ment printer at this place recently, he
that they have been used at that plac e informed me that while printing the }4d

The id brown Cook Islands' stamp surcharges two errors were made viz:
which first came out in 1893, was a fai"ly half a sheet [60 stamps] of id blues was
rare stamp, as in all catalogues it was doubly surcharged as per my notes in this
priced approximately is ; in 1^94 it was paper of November and that another half
changed to blue,-for what reason no one sheet [60 stamps] was surcharged in-
can say-but I know that a certain persjn verted ; [see paragraph in my notes on
on this Island made a corner in them on page 109, Mnrch 1900]. So this clears
the change of culor. It was en account up all doubts as to whether any inverted
of a fraud that was practiced to a very surcharges occurred although 1 have not
large extent on the Government that they yet seen any.
were changed back to brown again. At Then ot course there is the '" full stop ''
the present time the id blue is a fairly eiror which I have already described at
uncommon stamp and will get more so as length in a recent letter.
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THE LEAGUE OF CANADIAN PHILATELISTS.
ORGANIZED SEPTEMBER i6TH,

PRESIDENT W. KELSEY ALL, Peterboro, Ont.
VICE PRESIDENT W. RUSSELL BROWN, Port Arthur. Ont.

..for U.S..HENRY A. CHAPMAN, Rocky Hill, Conn.
SECRETARY-TRESURER) H SMITH ,2 Dudi?y St., Medford, Mass.
SALES SUPT

AUCTION MGR'.'.'.'.'.'. '.'..J. S. DALTON, 488 MacLaren St. Ottawa, Ont.
LIBRARIAN A. R. MAGILL, Box 1019, Montreal.
ATTORNEY GEO. F. UOWNES, Palmerston, Ont.

(JAS. WUKTELE. "I
BOARD OF TRUSTEES \ B. L. BROSSEAU, - Montreal.

[O. BARWICK,
OFFICIAL ORGAN.. ..THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST.

SECRETARY'S REPORT No. 144 N. Huguenin, Sun Life Insur-
ance Co., Montreal.

Members admitted :-
No. 145 A. C. Roussel, 2104 St. Cather-

No. 127 Sidney Gibbs. ine St., Montreal.
No. 128 F. D. Hormusji. No. 146 W. Patterson, 38 Torrance St.,
No. 129 G. P. LeGrand. Montreal, 41.
No. 130 E. F. Sawyer. No. 147 F. W. Wurtele, auditor ;t"d
No. 131 A, E. Rhodes. stamp dealer, 118 St. James St.
No. 132 Rev. Prof. Schaller. Montreal, 46.
No. 133 W. S. Falls. No. 148 E. W. Stanton, Guarantee Co.
No. 134 Alex. Eraser. of North America, Montreal.
No. 135 Charles Devvick- No. 149 Col. A. E. Labelle, 85 Cherrier

St., Montreal.APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
No. 150 G. W. Cornisb, organist, 39}

No. 136 Fred. B. Filsinger, Waterloo, Mountain St., Montreal.
Ont., 24, accountant. Ref., F. I. No. 151 James Sutherland, manager
Weaver, Geo. W. Starnaman. Verret Stewart Co., Montreal.

No. 137 Henri Lionais, 25 St. Gabriel No. 152 E. Barbeau, Molsons Bank,.
St., Montreal, journalist, 36. Ref., Montreal.
W, J. Wurtele, H. Smith. No. 153 J. B. Ouellet, merchant, Artha-

baskaville. P.Q.
No. 138 M. Tausig, 9 E. loSth St., No. 154 Lachlan Gibb, Gibb & Co.,

New York City, compositor, 37. Montreal.
Ref., W. J. Wurtele, H. Smith.

No- 139 Juan A. Vodesta, Banco de la The eleven last named applicants are-
Nacion Argentina, Buenos Ayres, 

members and officers of " The Montreal-

30. Ref., A. R. Magill, W. J. Philatelic Association," that association-
Wurtele. being their reference. It will be most

No. 140 Chas. L. F. Arden, 334 Canal gratifying to admit these gentlemen to-
St., New York City, cashier, 52. the League ; it will, no doubt, strengthen-
Ref., W. K. Hall, H. Smith. our position, and be the means ot still

further swelling our ranks.
No. 141 Edwin T. Leach, 43 Temple

Place, Boston, Mass., druggist, 42. H. SMITH,
Ref, C. H. Fowle, H. Smith. Sec.-Treas.

No. 142 Frank Burnett, Johnson & 42 Dudley St., Medford, Alass.
Burnett, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.,
commission merchant. Ref., H.
Smith, C. H. Fowle.

No. 143 W. R. Gowie, Cape Town, TIHIIE]
Cape of Good Hope, Box 695, L. of C. P.
clerk Ref., W. K. Hall, H.
Smith.
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Philatelic Literature or stamps, I will send any

Exchange Phil, Mag, or paper on hand for any stamp cat 10 ctsor more Send stamp and want li->t to B, F.
GOTTLING, 764 W. Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.

53-11-1

Every Subscriber has the right to insert a thjny-
word exchange notice free. Notices offering articles - , , .

for sale will not be inserted in this column. All no- ISAAC R. KREHBIEL & CO., New. on, Kans.
tices must be written on a separate piece of paper. __ _
Regular rates, 5 cents per line of seven word*. No Exchange wanted all over the world. Rare for
advertisement of le^s than 15 cents taken. AH ads. rare, common for common. Send 50-liOO stamps,
set in Nonpareil, no display. and receive same number and value old U. S.

Columbian, Omaha, department, and postage
ilue- Exchange by sheets preferred. Want

WANTED.-Hack numbers of this paper, Nos. i, Ciniada Maple Leaf and numeral .">c up. and Jubi-
2* 3i 4» 5» 6, 7, 8, willgive good stamps or advertising lee in quantity for foreign stamps from sheets,
space in exchange. Addres the PUBLISH ER, your selections by Scott's catalogue 59 edition.

MARTIN II. BITTL, 86 Berry St. Brooklyn N Y.
WANTED.-To exchange advertising space with __ p 3-1-3

all first ciass philatelic papers Address the PUB- EXCHANGE -Anyone who sends me better
LISHER, Montreal Philatelist. class stamps, duplicates if possible, will receive

equal value in new and used stamps of Austrn,
I wish to exchange U. S. A. stamps with collectors Hungary. Bosnia, etc-, by return mail. EME'RI^H

of other nations, specially those of Canada. Basis KOHN. Wien 9^ Autriche. __ 2_
Scott's, syth. P. F. ROSS, 1494 Neil Ave. Columbus I will give a set of World's Fair tickets (six)
Ohio, U.S. A. 53-11-1 unused, for "'Oc in foreign stamps. ERASTUS

CORNELL. Marshalltown. Iowa. Box9t). s 3-11-1
Exchange wanted all over the world, Rare for

Rare, common for common, send 50 to 200 stamps. PhiUtelie exchange wanted everywhere ; have
Exchanged bv Sheets Preferred,! use Official Envelo- duplicates of Austria (provisional postage due
pes. HERM. UREMMEL, Muscatine, la. U. S. jiot perforated) Hungary, Bosnia, Servia. Rou-

niaiii:i, Bulgaria, etc.. llnsis Scott or Gibbons.S3- n-i J. OBERLAENDER, TROPPAU, Austria. si
Exchange desired with serious collectors, basis

Scott's 59th. Stumps of Norway. Sweden Fin-
land and Denmark especially wanted, used or
unused, F. LAMBERTO, Meriden, Conn. Box498. sS-ll.-l Wants and

MAHENDRALA MITRA, Beliaghata, Calcutta,
India, exchanges Indian and Eastern Asian, for 1000 A column for Dealers and Collectors, All kinds
good current and obsolete postage adhesivcs from of ads. can be inserttd under this heading. Buy, sellcorrespondents'country. 53-11-: or exchange, All ads. taken at the uniform rate of %C

J have a U. S. silver dollar of 1847, and some U S. per word. No ad. under 150 taken. 3 Insertions tor
half cents to exchange for GOOD stamps books, or the price of 2. Cash in advance.

a camera. ERASTUS CORNELL, Alarshalltown,
Imva, Box 99. 3-11-1 For sale back numbers of this paper. Nos. i, 2, 3.

4> 5, 6, 7, 8out of print; No. 15, 17, 19, 20, 21 22, sc.
Send 25, 50 or 100 varieties of your country postage each. Nos. 9 10, n, 12, 13, 14. 16, iS; price 10 cents

only and receive same quantity U. S. Rare for Rare. each Address, THE PUBLISHER
Exchange wanted with collectors all o\er the world Exchange wanted with collectors in all countries
D. TRAUTMANN, 172 StantonSt , New York City. Send me 50-500 postage or revenue stamps of vonr

53-11-1 country and I will send in return same value in U. S.
and Canadian. Please register all letters. CHAS.

WANTED.-Canada Jubilee Stamps, Envelopes F. HUNT, First National I'.nnk, Worcester, Mass.
and Wrappers, in quantities. References ex-
changed. F. H. BARROWS, 54 Willow St., ENKlCJUE ue MAK^tth,NA.Cura$ao, W. l.Ap-
Providance, R. I. S3'n-i proval Sheets oi rare stamps wanted, exchange given

in Curasao, Venezuela S. & C. America stamps

WANTED.-Lot- of Canadian Stamps, (no Re-
Common stamps refused. 11-4.0

venues) for good Exchange. No torn or damaged WURTTEMBERG of earlier issue and other
stamps taken. Write or send on approval. H. D. stamps 125 at 25 c. Postage extra. HElNRICj^
KING, Box 93, Bryn Mawr. Pa. 53-11-1 ZUNG, Ulm. Wurltemrierer Olgnstrasse. V. TMT-T

Send me looto 200 or more Canada surcharged and I exchange wiih collectors throughout the whole
Xmas Stamps and receive same quantity well mixed world stamps and entires of any amount. Please u-;e
foreign Revenues. B. SIGALL, 193, Orchard St., official envelope in adressing. HE1NRICH ZUNG,
New York. 53-11-1 Ulm, Wurtte uberg, Oleastrasse, F, pn-i

Manitoba Law Stamps to exchange for other Ca- WANTED, Canadian Stamps, highest cash prices
nadian revenues or foreign adhesii'cs. S. A. BED- paid, or will take in exchange tor foreign off sheets,

FORD, Brandon, Manitoba, Canada. 7-01 4 send stamp for prices paid Good exchange with
foreign collecsors wanted. G. P. LE GRAND, Pas-
pebiac, P. Q. Can. 53-11-1

U. S. Postage only to exchange for B. N, A. post-
age. Send 100 -500 well assorted and receive sam' For 10 c. we will send ncAf bargain list, and any one
value in nice U, S from 50 to 75 varieties guaranteed) of following sets ;- 14 Var Roman States, 14 Hun-
F. E. WAGNER, 540, 5th St., Louisville.Ky. S3-n-i gary, 10 Argentine, 14 Japan. 10 Greece, 15 Canada,

any 3 sets for only 25 c. postpaid. G. P. LE
GRAND. Paspebiac. P. Q. 12-2

Exchange desired with collectors in all countries.
Have adhe-ives, Revenues and stamped envelopes, WANTED.-One of each unused perfect speoi"
Collectors in South Africa, Hawaii and all British men of Canada from 1858 to 1872. On approval or
possession* particularly desired to «end stamps. D. name lowest price. If stamps and prices are right
HERBERT LUKE, 63 Borden St. Toronto, Can. I will remit by return mail, B. F. GOTTLIXG, 76

53-11-1 W. Franklin St., Baltimore, Md. p 1-3
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Dealers' Directory, Tausig's Adv. Agency TAUSIG'S Coupon!> K. 108 St. New York

Offers the following 
Coupons 

Cut this out. 

No.5

premiums in connection
with nils, and subscrip- Send the counonwitb
tions. jour order.

A two or three-line ad. in this Directory, once 2oc;
three times, 500, Extra lines, loc. each. Payable AI ii in inn in Hat Marks, with your name engraved
i i advance. and 1 ye-irs sub to the Montreal Philatelist.

Coupon No. 5 and 35c. Thenbove and a 1 inch
Advertise IN THIS COLUMN. ad. coupon No. 5 and 70c. (Hat mark without

coupon 16c.)
Try an ad. in this column. It will repay Aluminum Stnmp ]{ox. with your name and a 1
you 3. hundredfold. Once 2oc ; three times years sub- to Montreal Philatelist. Coupon No-5

or 5oc. and 40c The above and 1 inch ad- coupon No. 5
and 75c. (Stamp box without coupon 22c )

T ahollo S P 85 Cherrier St., Montreal. Fountain I'm and 1 year's sub. to Montreal
IJuUOllC, fl. L., Canadian Postage and Reven- Philatelist Coupon No. 5 :ind 60c- The above
ues bought and sold. Correspondence solicited. and 1 inch ad coupon No. 5 and 95c. (Fountain

6-6 Pen without coupon 50c.)

Wilson, W. FINE STAMPS CHEAP.Box 12, Longueuil. Que, 12-6-5 If you are a subscriber already it can be re-
placed by the Allegheny Phil, & Herald Ex-

Rvnwn Wm P I3 An" Street- New York change. Adhesive. Philatelic Post, etc-
DIUW11, II 111. f. Stamps on approval. Price.Delow Scott's 1900 catalogue and 50 p.c. commissions M. TAUS1G, Adv. & Subscription Agency

6-1-6 9 E. 108 St. New York

Tho William ^tamn fn Whosale Stamp 4c. "for 4 MONTHS
lllC iKllllalll OldUlptU-, Importers. For the Largest Monthly of its Kind In America

90,London Wall, London, E. C, - Wholesale- Compare it to any kind in size and circulation.Price List Post Free, 12-1-12

The Philatelic West & Camera News
NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS! ADVERTISERS
I offer : 10 varieties for 25 c , 15 var for Do you want more business? Try an Ad. in

50c., 25 var. for $1.00, 30 var. for $1.50. 100 the Philatelic West. It pays others, why not
mixed N. F. stamps (6 kinds) for $1.00, all YOU? L:irgtsi monthly magazine and organ of the
stamps in good condition. Postage free for largest soc iety west of the Mississippi. Has curio
Canada, half postage extra for U. S., Or- Dep't., Indian relics,-Sea shells, etc. Largest field
ders over $2-00 registered free, Cash in of all. Founded 1895. The only Paper that had a
advance in money orders or bills (no Regis'er at the Camera- & Stamp Exhibit of the
stamps.) Omaha E*po-.ition One advertiser of July No.

R. RElCHARDT, writes Reed over 700 app. for one stay from my Ad.
P. O. Box: 48i St Johns N,F. 3-11-1 More advertisers stay than go away. Ad. space and

subscriptions exchanged for stamps, send stamp for

STAMPS J1NJ\PPROVAL. panicular.s. Trial Ad, 5Oc per inch. $1 OO"for 1-4 page, Cash with copy .
L T. BRODSTONE, Business

Agents will find our prices lower than Superior Neb U- S. A- Manager.Regulur subscription 25e per year 1 free ex-
others. Commission 50%. change notice \\ ish names of all stamp and

curio collec;ors you know: XI
IRVING STAMP CO.,

Box 742. Chicago, III.
3-1-3 A NOVELTY!

Canada 1899, Weights
READ I'ESSOR PHIL.ATELIQUE and Measures 500. New

BEST MEDIUM POP, EXCHANGE. Issue, Handsome, only
5,000 COPIES MONTHLY. isc, post free;

Adv. 2 cents for 6 words-subscriptions 30 cts.
Premiums to each Subscriber, used Congo
stamps, 1 franc and 3 (three) economical adv. of
18 words each. Only to the 1st Sept., 1900. Sample
free. Good agents wanted everywhere. A BARGAIN.

E. QUESTIAUX,
U.S. goc, 1869, Lincoln

Gendbrugge, Belgium. nice copy, ;sio. Cash
with order. Other

HEW SPECIAL WHOLESALE LIST, "snaps " in stock.It will pay you to

Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. Sent write me. I BUY too
on application to dealers only. Apply to Vy- KELSEY HALL,

WM. V. D. WETTER^, Jr. Pres, L. ofC. P.
411 W Saratoga St., Peterboro, Ont.

Canada.BALTIMORE, Md., U S.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED.Being desirous of studying Canadian post- HINGE.
marks, I shall be glad to purchase large
quantities of the commonest Canadian stamps
oln and new issues, on pieces of originals, or
entire envelopes. Quote per 10,000, or per
cwt. Carriage paid. Also want Newfound-
land stamps.

UNUSED, I want the %c ic 2c and That is a Hinge. Made to
I2c Newfoundland issue just obsolete. hold.

H. L'ESTRANGE EWEN,

Editor Evven's Weekly Stamp News.NORWOOD, LONDON. THE PERFECT
SPECIMEN FREE WITH PLEASURE The best on the market to-

ON RECEIPT OF POSTCARD. day. No other kind comes up
Ol JR VOTING CONTEST. to it in quality.

Try a package and get your
o money's worth.

^ <u £L
-0 

" 
3

O) I/) ir. ~ 106 pep 1000.in rt "i C. -t
3 U "- cr w
C'rt ^ in CT.
S B£ 

n ui
«^ 25e per 3000.

^2; crat INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.,"-(
t/1 Montreal.

List of Premiums offered for renewal

Who vc ted "For" or "Against" the con- or new subscriptions to the
tinlia ice of our report on new issues. Montreal Philatelist.

THE NORTHWESTERN PHILATELIST. I.-25c entitles you to a year's sub-scription 30 word exchange notice,
The best stamp Paper in the Northwest three times and a Standard Catalogue

Subscription price 25 c. per year, but to of Canada Revenues.
all sending 17 c. stamps, will send N. P. 2.-SOc one year's subscription, three
one year. Good for only 30 days. So insertions of 30 word exchange notice
send at once. Sample Free. Address: and a $2.00 Quebec License Stamp,

catalogued at 35c.
HAY I. ELLIS, Fiib. 3.-SOc one year's subscription, three

Elk Point, S. D., U. S. A. x-i insertions of 30 word exchange notice,
Largest Stamp Honthly of U.S. in size and cir= and 25 varieties Canada Postage orculation. Revenue stamps, catalogued at least

6oc.

THE PHILATELIC WEST. 4.-65c one year's subscription, three
Trial 4 months or 4 cents, regular subscription insertions of 30 word exchange notice,

price 250 per year and exchange notice free. and a half penny Victoria on jRose
TO ADVERTISERS. paper catalogued $1.75.

Do you want more business t Try an ad. in The 5.-Last but nor. least, send $1.10 and get
Philatelic West. It pays others, why not you? a collection of 300 different stamps,
Largest monthly of the kind in size and circulation inthe U.S. and official organ of the largest society west cataloguing over §4.50, and receive
of the Miss. The only paper that had a register at the Montreal Philatelist free for one
the stamp exhibit of the Omaha Exposition. year, with three insertions of 30 word

Trial ad. $oc per inch, $1.00 for quarter page. exchange notice thrown in.
L. T. BRODSTONE, Coin or M. O. preferred in Payment.

Business Manager. W. JAMES WURTELE, Publisher,
SUPERIOR. Nebrs. 118 St. James St., Montreal

Please mention the " Montreal Philatelist" when answering advertisements.



VI ADVfci

ESTABLISHED 1856 CAPITAL, £75.000

STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd.
BOUGHT, SOLD, OR
EXCHANGED.

Wholesale Lists for Stamp
Sets and Packets of" Stamps Dealers

A special Prospectus containing full We have just issued a new and enlarged
details of about 2000 Sets and Packets of Trade List with prices of Stamps, Cards
Stamps will be sent post free on appli- and Envelopes by the dozen, hundred
c ition. and thousand, and with the trade terms

for all our Albums, Catalogues, and Gen-
We strongly recommend our sets of eral Publications.

Stamps. They are composed of perfect This List will be sent post free and
specimens, and are priced at from 20 to gratis to any dealer known to us, or on
40 per cent LESS than the Stamps could receipt of business card. The Whole-
be bought for singly. s-lie List cannot be sent to collectors.

GREAT RARITIES ARE OUR SPECIALTY. Weve a large number of
Stamps on hand from £10 to £400 each, and shall be pleased to give prices and
particulars to advanced Philatelists.

We purchase really Rare Stamps at a much higher Cash Price than
that paid by any other Stamp Merchant.

STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd., Stamp Importers, 391 STRAND, LONDON. W.C.
Canadian Agents

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO., Montreal, Canada

GET ONE. CHEAPEST ADDRESS
Stanley Gibbon's 1900 Catalogue.
Great Britain and Colonials. Prices

revised up to date. Price 56 cents FOR NETHERLANDS
post free.

DUTCH INDIES
INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.

Montreal, Can. SURINAME
N. B.-Agents for Stanley Gibbons, Ltd., London

'England. CURACAO
c

FROM THE SEAT OF WAR

GRAND AFRICAN RACKET.

Contains 30 varieties from Bechuana- OTTO WEISMANN, Rotterdam
land, Transvaal, Orange Free State, HOLLAND
Natal Cape of Good Hope, Rhodesia, etc.

Price, 5oc. worth, $1.50. ESTABLISHED 1885

International Stamp Co.
118 St. James St. MONTREAL

If you want to get the latest news Dealers ash for my cheap Whole-
Subscribe to The Montreal Philatelist,
]f you want to get more customers sale offers per JO andper 100, etc.
Advertise in The Montreal Philatelist.
Kates are low, Circulation is large. Collectors and Philatelic Societies
In fact, it's the best of its kind in Canada.
Fearless. Independent and True. ash for my fine arjproual sheets.

Ploase nation tfje " Montreal Philatelist " when aqswerirtg advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS

NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS ''THE ADHESIVE."
A HANDSOME 'SEW PHILATELIC JOURNAL

Subscriplion Price, U.S., Canada and Mexico, 300.
Catalogue " Foreign Countries, 450.Price $5.76 One inch ad. thrown in for n short time.

Adhesive and Montreal Philatelist (both) 35c.,
My Price without exc. notice.

Only $1.50 " The Young Stamp Collector"
How to get a collection of Newfound- OF LONDON, ENGLAND.I have been appointed agent for this journal-

land Stamps used and in good condition the very best of its class.
for the small sum of $1.50 priced in Subscription price, post paid, 36c.
Scott's 1900 Catalogue at $5.76 Ads $1,20 per inch

Sample for 2c stamp.

Two of every Issue, viz : "85?"An American edition is now published.
This journal and Adhesive, together, 50c, with

1880 two of each, 10 Stamps Cat. at $ .74 Montreal Philatelist added 65c.flEg'-Also one inch ad. in Adhesive thrown in.
1887 14 1.04

HENRY A. CHAPMAN,
1880-95 14 1.12 Box 72 Rocky Hill i Conn.
1896 12, 2.20
1897 4 '26
1898-99 10 40 POSTAL CARD NOVELTIES, f

Order While They are Cheap.

Total Catalogue Price $5.76 BRIT. HONDURAS, 2 on 3c single Ieand Double 20

Cash with orders. CAPE G. H., id pictorial - 08
Remit in P. O. Money Orders or Cash. CEYLON, 1899,6c single & double 12
Unused stamps taken at a discount of " 6c Letter Card 04

20% from face. CRETE, 1900, 10 lepta 08
Address all orders to, GREAT BRITAIN, 1899, 6 varieties 25

ZANZIBAR, 1899, 4 varieties - 25
HENRY F. SNOW, MEXICO, 1899, 10 38 4

P. O. Box 461, St. Johns, Nild Postage Extra, 2c for 5 Cards.
Prompt attention paid to Orders.

JUNE BARGAINS A. LOH MEYER,92-2 IV. Gilmor St., Baltimore, Md.

The Philatelic Advocate.
ALL UNUSED.

Canada's oldest and best stamp paper hag
issued 46 numbers without missing a month- 25o
per year with an 8c unused Canada Jubilee as
premium. Sample copy free.

Austria, 1900, Newspaper Stamps, 2, 6, 10, 2oh STARNAMAN BROS.,
the set 

Austrian Levant, 1900, 10, aopa. i, 2pia, the set 
No. 23, Berlin, Out.

x2
Austrian Levant, 1900, spia 
Bosnia, 1900. i, 2, 3, 5, 6, job, the set 
Bosnia, 1900, 20, 25, 30, 50)1, the set. ,. 

WANTED.- Exchange of Novelties.

erregejt-dte-trtttgen
rketi & t-io j.

Panama, 1900, Registration, toe blue green ... compl.gratj
German South West Africa, 3, 5. 10, aopf. set..

Japanese Offices in Corea yc, i, 2, 3, 4, 55, set.
" '" "' 8, 10, 15. 20, 255 " Directory of Canadian Collectors.
" . "' " 

1900, Wedding stamp
Labuan, 1899, 40 on 25, $oc, jSi, the set... 
North Borneo. 1899, 4C on 25> 5OC» $*> $2i $5i 

Over 1,300 names and addresses.
Price 150 with 3 months subscription to

$10, the set i 50 Philatelic Advocate.
Tasmania. 1900, %, i, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6p, the set.... 70 STAKNAMAN BROS..

Berlin, Ont.

YOUR NAME,

SCOTT STAMP & COIN COMPANY, Ltd., And address on a Rubber Stamp and 1090 Ome-ga stamp hinges for 15 c. postpaid. Other rubber
stamps to order at lowest prices, Finest work

18 East 23rd Street. New York, guaranteed. W. A. CARR.
6 Sycamore St.. Rochester, N. Y.

Please njeijtion tl\e " Montreal Philatelist" whei\ aqsweririg advertisements,



ADVERTISEMENTS

The "Rowland Hill "High-grade Packet
: New

1400 different "worth havim/"' Stamp*, from 220
different countries, divided into 16 Parts, at $1.OO
each, post paid. Special Price for the Complete
Packet $14.60

REMIT BY P.O.O., U.S. or CANADIAN NOTES, or EXPRESS CD'S NOTES.

tjf-No reprints, no fiscals, no telegraphs, no torn or damaged stamps, no
unused "Seebecks," no duplicates, no cut cards or envelopes.

A POSTCARD BRINGS COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

ISP The New Series is endorsed by the REV- R. B. EARKE (Phil. Editor of
The Bazaar), Mckcefs Weekly, Philatelic Chronicle, &c., &c. Every-
thing fully guaranteed. No substitutions for stamps "out of stock."
Average cost below wholesale rates

JH:$° The Catalogue value is nearly £11, so that our price represents a dis-
count of 73 per cent.

§5^ Tuscany on original, Van Diemen's Land, "Buluwayo" provisional, &c.,
replace the usual "rarities"-France I5c. and Germany lopf.

ISP" A SPECIAL POINT.-An American Collector writes: "The packets are
adding many stamps to my collection, and give me opportunity
to improve its character by changing dirty stamps for
clean ones.

The Supplementary Packets are now on Sale.
DETAILED PROSPECTUS FREE.

Alfred Smith & Son,
37 & 39 ESSEX STREET, STRAND,

Office of Alfred Smith & Son's & Son's i «

" Monthly Circular." LrOIIClOn,
Please mention tqe " Montreal Philatelist " wherj answering advertisements,



e rlto'ntreat JMrilatelfet
a flBontblg Magazine oevoted to tbc Science of [pbilatelg.

We come from Montreal, and g-o to all Parts of the World.

VOL. 3. No. 2. "AUGUST, 1900. Whole No. 26.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY, BY W. James WURTELE

118 St. James Street, - MONTREAL.

Next month is September-The busy season in the Stamp business begins
schools are open.

We want to hear from a boy or girl in every school in Canada and the United
States to sell stamps for us on commission at from 33', to 50%. Good references
must be furnished.

To the boy or girl who sells the largest amoumt^ for us, from now to December 2oth
1900, we will present a handsome Christmas gift and cash prizes will be given to every
one selling for $5.00 or over.

We also want to hear from' serious and advanced collectors,
specialists. We always have on hand stamps ranging from ic to $500.00 of all countries
but specially a large and varied assoitment of Australian stamps, splendid selections
from Messrs Stanley Gibbons Ltd, London, whom we represent in this country.
Remember we are the oldest dealers in Canada and have the finest stock of cheap,
medium and rare stamps.

At present we have on hand some choice selections of British North American,
including Canada 12 pence, Nova Scotia I shilling etc. A magnificent lot of St.
Vincent, Old and recent issues of Ceylon, Portugese Colonies etc. Those interested
will please write.

A FEW " END OF THE DULL SEASON " BARGAINS

Orange Free State-Surcharged "V. R. I."

Yz and i penny, the two for 150
3 varieties Orange Free State, old issue 05
3 " Transvaal 05

50 British North American Stamps - $i oo
60 Canada Revenues - i oo

35 " " « ... 2-

Album for Canada Postage Stamps 60
Album for Canada Revenues 75
30 varieties from Africa, a fine packet 25

ESTABLISHED 28 YEARS. INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO,,
P. O. Box 563 MONTREAL, Canada.

Please nation th.e " Montreal Philatelist" when, aqsweriqg advertisements.



ADVERTtSEMNETS.

London KvlilliKlnn. 1S07. SII.VKH 1BKHAI..

Established 1880.

Bredk. \. Gllffl,
A SET STAMP DEALER, EXPERT & VALUER,

CANADA 1882-90 POSTAGE 143 STRAND, London, Eng.

£c Black WAR ! PROVISIONALS WAR.! !
le Yellow Lord Robert's issue on ORANGE FREE STATE-
2c Blue Green SURCHARGED V. R. I.

Unused. Used.

2c Yellow Green /4d orange .06e-
3c Carmine Red id purple 10

M. .

3c Bright Orange 2>4d blue very rare ....... #2.503d " ................ 30 .44
3c Red 4d " now obsolete... 80 .90

5c Grey 6d " ............... .-'in .72
Gd rose very rare.. "" ...... 4.00

5c Green Grey Ish brown ............... 1-25 1.505sh green very rare ...... 4.50 6-00
6c Rich Brown Important.- Every UNUSED stamp is in

lOc Carmine Red mint condition. UbEi) stamps are genuinely and
postally used, in perfect condition, and bear inter-

15c Blue Grey esting postmarks showing progress of the British
Arms.

BOER COMMANDO STAMPS.

CANADA STAMP CO., each.Black on yellow. Usod on British Territory gS.OO

592 St. John Street, QUEBEC, CANADA. MAFEKING SIEGE STAMPS
AS LONG AS THEY LAST Of Unique Historical and Philatelic Interest andRarity.

RETAIL.
PORTRAIT OF BADEN-POWELL.

12 diff 50 sets .20
15 diff VV. Indian Cat. 6oc .20 Small stamp, 3d blue ................. SlO.OOeach
20 diff Bi. Colonials Cat. 6oc .20 Large stamp, 3d blue of very highest
20 diff unused Cat, 6oc .20 rarity ............................ $30.00 "
20 diff U. S. Cat. 6oc .20

loo diff Stamps .10 CYCLIST POST.
Can. 1868 150 red lilac .10

" 1868 y2c black .10 Idblue ............................ S 6.25 "
" Rev. 15 var .10

P.E.I. 2d. 3d, 4dnew .25 CAPE AND BECI1UANALAND ISSUES SUR.
" ic, 2c, 4C, 6c, 120 .50 CHARGED MAFEKING BESIEGED

Can. 1875 sc olive .35" 1882 toe rib AND NEW VALUE.50
" 1892 500 blue .18 each
" Jubilee %c& 6c new .40 3d on id red, Cape of G. Hope ............ £500

WHOLESALE. id on Hid green, " " ............ 4 oo

Can, 1859 ic per IOQ $3-°° 6d on 2d green, Bechuanaland. Protectorate 9 50
"' 5C " "' 3 oo 

iih on 4d brown, " . . J2 50

" i;c " 10 6-5° 3d on id lilac, " . 7 50

1868 %c per 10 .So 6d on 3d lilac, 1887 issue of British Bechuana-

1868 3C per 100 2.00 land ......... ....... ... . ........ 10 oo
1869 etc ic yellow per 1000 .60 fid on 3d yellow, Bechuanaland Protectorate.
1882 2C gieen per 1000 4.00 One of the rarest of the set ..... ....... 40 oo
1882 30 red per 1000 .30 fid on 3d Cape of G. Hope a rarity .......... 20 oo
1882 l/2c black per 100 ,50
1897 y2c Jubilee per 10 1.50 All used, and mostly on pieces of original en-
1897 J4c maples per 100 .75 velopes. Every stamp fully guaranteed.
1898 £c num. per 100 30 Not more than 1,000 of any one of the surcharged
1898 zc maps per 100 .40 stamps were issued, as few as 50 to 250 of some.
Envelopes 30 1897 cllt sq Per 100 .6° Prices of all other varieties sent with pleasure." 

ic 1877 new Per i° 3°
Postage extra on retail orders 5oc and under. Cash with orders for all stamps quoted above" 

on wholesale 2C each 500 stamps. Remittances may be mnde by Host Office Orders
T. S. CLARK, or Draft on London, Express Ordeis on Bank Notes

199 St. James Street, FREDK. R. GINN,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 143 STRAND LONDON, ENGLAND



ADVERTISEMENTS

CANADA REVENUES STANLEY GIBBONS'
BILL STAMPS.

190O.

ist is. 2nd issue 3rd issue. New Priced Catalogue of Adhesive Postage Stamps
1C I I Now Ready in Two Volumes

2 I I Part I- Great Britain and her Colon-
3 i i ies, 290 pages, handsomely bound,
4 5 I0 price 56 cents, post free.
.5 2 3 Part II- Foreign Countries, 4506 i i 

pages, beautifully bound, (U. S.
10 30 stamps fully illustrated), price 56 cts10 18

post free.
9 1 1

10 2 I Do you want to know
the real market value of all minor

20 3 varieties, rare shades, errors, etc.?3° 4
If so, send for

40 15 10
STANLEY GIBBONS'

50 8 fine new CATALOGUE
Si oo 20 20 red centre 2
$2 Do you want to know the value of

oo 50 50 6 the rare shades in United States
$3 oo i oo 3 oo 10

2nd is. $1.00 green centre 4oc. stamps ? Many shades of common

3rd is. 2C. brown 4c. stamps are worth ten times the

-"23 Bill stamps listed above at ic for 20 normal price, and these shades are
Gas Inspection Stamps 3 varieties .05 much neglected in U. S. Catalogues.
Weights & Measures 3 varieties .05 Send for Gibbons' and find out what

"Quebec Law Stps. 1869 toe to $5-00 .80 rare things you have
" 1893 Ioc to £5.00 .75 . . . Before it is too late . .

" Registration 5, 15, 30 red .50 All the prices are the actual ones at
$, 1 5, 30 green .15 which the stamps are sold.

" " 5, 15, 30, 50, i. oo &
2.00 Cat 1.90 .90 CANADA

AN EXCELLENT MIXTURE ENVELOPES AND POST CARDS.

15 to 20 var. Canada Revenues, All L^nused and Entire, in Mint State.
2c Purple Envelope {obsolete and 7-aru] ,60

only SQC. per 100.
SPLENDID SETS OF CANADA SURCHARGED ENVELOPES

REVENUES. each per 10 per 100
2c on 3c 1898 6c 5oc $ 4 co

10 varieties per set, only .05 2c on 3c 1877 No. 6 2oc $i 50 1 oo
15 " .10 2c on 3c 1877 No. 7 IDC 75c oo-,-j r * * * * u °C

40 " " " .50 SURCHARGED LETTER CARDS

"60 i. oo 2c on 3c 1893 7C ea 6oc p 10 $5 oo p 100
CATALOGUE OF CANADA 2c on 3c 1898 5c ea 4oc p 10 $3 50 p 100

REVENUES UNSURCHARGED ENVELOPES
each per 10 per 100

Price 10 cents. 1877-95 40 3°c $2 75
Given away free on orders of 50 cents

"or over, from above list. 2C $r 4OC 3 50
3c No. 6 loc 75c 7 co

Orders under Sioo. postage 2c. extra. 3c 7 Sc 6oc 5 50
1898

Canada Post Cards. 
ic 3c 25c i 75
2c 4c 3oc 2 75
3c oc 500 5 co

1871 1 CENT BLUE
Used. - Entire or cut square, prices on

Catalogued at 4 cents each, used, our application, we have them any way youwant them.
price 6c. per ten LETTER CARDS AND POSTAL CARDS
1887 ic. ultramarine 4C. per ten
1892 ic. grey 4C. per ten A complete stock of all kinds used and
Current issue re. green 4c. per ten unused wholesale and retail. Write us if
Postage ic. on 5 cards. in want of any.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO ,

MONTREAL, CANADA.



MORE LATE ARRIVALS in WHOLESALE STOCK
- f ^yr " k -

Per 10 Per 10
Gibraltar 5 cts IO Japan i yen 30

" 10 " 10 Lagos i p. - " 15

Greece Olympian 2 1. 8 Tasmania 1900 \ and 2 p. - ass'ted 16
Uruguay 1895 l c- 15 West Australia 4 p. 25
Victoria 1899 '/£ p. 6 " 6 p. 35
Tasmania 1890 % p. IO Victoria 4 and 6 p. ass'ted 8
St. Vincent 1883 Y* p. 15
Hayti 1893 ic 12

" 1896 i 15
tt 11. 

^ 2O SPECIAL BARGAINS.
" 1898 I IO

20 - , -

" 1899 I IO loo Australians, 40 vars. ass'ted 500
Gold Coast 1898 4 p. 12 100 Argentine Republic. 25C

i p- IO 100 Bulgaria. 300
Barbados 1892 P- 10 100 Canada, 1897, 7 vars. 

" 
" soc

Gibraltar Yz p. IO loo 1898, 8 vars. 300
i p. - IO 100 " Revenues, 25 vs. 

" 
500

Jamaica 1885 3 p. 1$ 100 Cape of Good Hope. 20C
Malta i p- 18 100 Chile. I5C
South Australia 4 p. 15 100 Egypt. " 20C

Newfoundland 1898 i c. IO 100 French Colonies. 3oc
" " 

2 c. 10 100 Greece. 25C
" 

3 c. 10 loo Guadeloupe. 500
"5 c. 20 100 India H. M. S. " 30C

Sierra Leone 1884 2^ p. 25 100 Mexico, i886-'95- 3oc
Mauritius 1891 i on 2 c. - 20 100 New Zealand, 1898. " 500

1899 6 on i8c. 25 loo Dutch Indies. " 30C

Grenada 1895 l P- 10 100 Finland. 20C
Ecuador 1881 i c. 10 100 Japan. " 250" " 

2 c. 10 loo Swiss. 150
Dutch Indies 1892 i5c. 12 100 Russia. 150
Japan Silver Wedding 2 sen ;en 15 too Brazil. 25C

Our wholesale offers of July, are still good. All stamps in fine condition. Cash
with order. Postage 2C extra, on orders under $1.00.

DEALERS ! !
GERMANY 1900.

i mark IDC per 10
2 marks 150 " 10

These stamps are quick sellers.

MONTREAL, Can. INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
Please nation tf\e " Montreal Philatelist" wheq answering advertisement!.



Montreal flM5ilatelist.
li&cntklu philatelic

OFFICIAL ORCJ\N OF THE LEAGUE OF C/\NJ\DI/\N PHILATELISTS
Subscription 25 cents a year to Canada and the United States, 50 cents to all other countries.

Entered at the Montreal Post Office as second class mail matter, April 23, 1898.

VOL. 3. No. 2 AUGUST, 1900. Whole No. 26

NEWS OF THE MONTH.
The greater part of our space is taken CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. - (Mafeking

up with philatelic news from Africa. The Locals'). The bona fides of these "siege
facts in regard to recent issues of "war stamps ' has been questioned by some of
stamps " are now coming to light. The our English contemporaries, and quite a
first wild quotations for "V. R. I. " sur- controversy is now raging over them in
charges are giving place to more reason- Eweris IV. S. News. We reproduce in
able figures, as can be seen from our ad- another column an interesting report on
vertisers' announcements. Australian the issue, which is endorsed by the emi-
Federation is assured by the Queen's nent authority of the great house of
signature to the act passed by the British Stanley Gibbons, Limited. The principle
Parliament. The colonies have now to point made against these stamps was-
take action and get their new system of why surcharge an increased -value instead
government into working order. When of using two or more low value stamps to
the elections are held and the Govern- make up the required amount. This is
ment organized we may expect new explained by the small supply of stamps,
stamps from the Commonwealth of Aus- of any value, obtainable. Ei^en s }V. S.
tralia. News maintains that the issue was en-

tirely unnecessary, as letters arriving from
Mafeking during the siege would have

ENTRANCES AND EXITS. been delivered free of charge in any part
of England, whether stamped or un-

BAVARIA.-(Provisional j pf. cards). stamped and it considers the stamps as
In order to use up the stock of obsolete merely patriotic labels commemorative of
3 pf post cards, they are to be impressed the gallant defence of the beleaguered
with an additional stamp of the new 2 pf town, intimating that they did not really
type in slate. Both the single and reply frank the letters despatched by native
cards are to be so treated making them runners through the Boer lines. It seems
5 pf cards. to us that if the stamps represent the

BELGIUM.-{Change of color loc cards). charge made by the military authorities,
To correspond with the recent change in for despatching private letters along with
color of the loc stamp, the post cards despatches conveyed by runners em-
single and reply and letter cards of that ployed by military authority, it is imma-
value are to be in future printed in car- terial whether the charge was sufficient
mine. to pay the cost of the runner or not. The

stamp indicated that the charge, what-
BOSNIA.-(/o h Reply cards). The 10 ever it was, had been prepaid and that is

heller cards reported in our June number all that is necessary to constitute them
come as reply cards as well as single, as veritable bona fide, postage stamps.
there stated. Whether it was absolutely necessary that

BRITISH HONDURAS. - (Surcharged such prepayment should be indicated by
loc.) The current loc mauve and green stamps, has '" nothing to do with the
has been issued surcharged with the case." That could be said about any
word " Revenue" like the 5c, 25c and postage stamp, and we might go back to
500. This surcharge does not indicate, the system of prepaying every letter over
as has been surmised by a correspondent, the counter, but think of the inconve-
that these are simply revenue stamps, but nience. Without guaranteeing their au-
it means that they can be used for fiscal thenticity the complete set of these stamps
purposes as well as for postage. so far as known is as follows :
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I. Surcharged on Cape stamps - COLUMBIA, -(ic Revolu-
i. id on ̂ d green 1897, (Scott 52) tionary Government.) We CORREOS.
2. id on )4d green 1898, ( " 57) notice by the Press des- °(
3. 3d on id red 1893, ( " 53) patches that after a san-
4., fjd on 3d violet rose 1898, ( 59) guinary battle the revolu-
5. i/- on 4d olive 1898, ( " 60) tionary army has been fi-
II. Surcharged on British Bechuana- nally defeated and sup-

land stamps - pressed, before this eventhowever a stamp of another cvos.6. 6d on 3d lilac 1887, (Scott 13)
7. i/- on 4cl brown & green '9i( " 35) value ic black on green had been put in

circulation. The other values of this set8. i/- on 6d red. '91, smalltype( " 36)
9. 2/-on i/green'94, 37) 5, 10 and 2oc, are reported by Sick-eel'sWeekly with the name of the commander

III. Surcharged on Bechuanaland Pro- of the revolutionary forces surcharged
tectorate Stamps - with a hand stamp.
10. id on %d. vermilion 1898, (Scott i)
ii. 3d on id lilac 1898, ( " 2) FERNANDO Po.-[Provisional j S^soc.]
]2. 3d on id lilac,'98, small typef " 2) Mdcid's ll'eckly reports on the authority

13. od on 2d green & red 1898, ( " 3) of a German contemporary 5 and 50 cen-
14. 6d on 2d gr., r. '98, sm. type( " 3) tavos surcharged on the current 2oc
15. 6d on 3d yellow 1898, ( " 3,1) maroon. (Scott 58).
16. i/-on 6d red 1898, ( " 5) FRENCH CONGO--[Corrected list of co-

IYT. Stamps for delivery within the lines lors.'} There is a universal note of con-
of investment. demnation heard in regard to the execu-

tion and colors of the new stamps, that
17. Boy on bicycle id light blue. were heralded with such gusto and which
18. Portrait Baden-Powell ('small head) it was promised were to rival the pretty

jd blue on blue (shades) pf 12 pictures of the Congo Free State set
19. Baden-Powell (large head) The designs and watermarks are as given

3d blue on blue (shades) pf 12 in our June number but the colors do not
It will be noticed that to make No. 15 a correspond, we therefore give a corrected

stamp has been used, the existence of list.
which has been doubted, certainly none
have heretofore been procurable either Ic claret k pale brown 30c rose red and yellow2c brown and yellow 40o brown A: t>ale green
used or unused. 4c vermilion and grey 50c violet and lilac

CEYLON. - (New 6c envelopes"/. Last 5c grebn and pale green Ton claret and orange
February we listed a series of 6c post and lOc red and pale red 1 fr grey and olive15c lilac ami olive green 21~r carmine and brown
letter cards which have since come into 20c green and orange 5 fr orange and grey
use together with an envelope impressed 25c blue and pale blue
with a 6c stamp in brown on white of the The colors are difficult shades to des-
same type (Scott E 10). cribe and no two reports that we have

seen agree on the color-names. The
stamps are perforated u.

CHILI. - (New en-
GERMANY.

velope]. \Ye illus-
2 pf.

trate the 5c envelope cards. The 2
stamp chronicled last inks stamps^\
month. A post card of

the 2 pf. Ger-
mania type,

C RETE--(7?#;;z0m/ Unpaid letter stamps.) slate on green-
A French contemporary states thai a set ish blue single
of eight unpaid letter stamps : i, 5, 10, and reply is reported. The new 2
20, 40, 50 lepta, i and 2 drachmae, have marks stamp in steel blue is now in use,
been ordered from England. The design it reproduces Von Werner's painting re-
to consist of a post horn, with figure of presenting allegorically the union of the
value in its centre, surmounted by the Northern and Southern German tribes. In
crown of the reigning prince. This design order to prevent clipping off and joining
and the color-a bright red-to be com- together for fraudulent use, uncancelled
mon to all values. portions of these large sized stamps, the
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German post office clerks are instructed mat ked paper was not made in sheets of
to cancel them at both ends,' and in sufficient size to print from the plates as
consequence all used specimens are originally made, hence the modified size
heavily obliterated with two and even of the Kd, id, 2d and 4d. It is probable
three post marks. that a future printing of the 6d. will also

GREAT BRITAIN.- \_ish.change of color.'] come on the watermarked paper when
The new bi-colored shilling carmine and made in large sheets, and the present
green is now in use, having been issued printing will in that eventuality become
July i ith, water marked crown, as before. scarce ; the same may be said for the co-

GUATEMALA. -\_ioc. in new color".] lonial print 6d green and any others that

From our Guatemala correspondent Mr. may have appeared on the unwatermarked
Fleischhauer we have received the new paper. Collectors interested in water-

marks will notice that the " N. Z. and
loc in a greyish brown, not grey as
reported in an advance notice last month. Star" in the new stamps are in double

The others of the set, except the 5c come, line instead of single as in the old issue
in shades of the colors as there listed. of 1882, and it appears that this paper

has been used to print the temporary sup-
HONG KONG.-[Adoption of U. P. U. plies of the old type that were required

colors. New canis."] As all British and printed pending the issue of the colo-
Colonies have been requested to conform nial print of the pictorial set. Readers
to the colors adopted by the U. P. U. who have followed our Australian news,
without further delay, we may expect will recollect, that we reported in January,
quite a few changes soon ; Hong Kong that not having a supply of the proper
has just issued its 2c in green and loc in ink to print the pictorial stamps in the
blue and the 4C in rose may be looked for colony, the low value stamps of the o'd
we presume. The following post cards type would be re-issued. Some if not all
are also announced in changed colors, of these re-issues are on the new paper,

2c green 5c lilac they will doubtless, be much sought after
4C carmine loc blue by collectors of varieties. Only the '/^d

The old 3C. reply cards after being and 2d have so far been noticed, but other
separated and surcharged for use as values on the double-lined watermark
single 4c cards, now come entire sur- paper may be in existence.
charged 4c reply cards.

The latest arrivals, by mail to hand
INDIA.-[Reported changes of colors.} since the above was written are spe-

The Phil. Journal of India now 'states cimens of the id in a darker shade of
that the stock of the 2 a. 6 p is not so green than that listed in May and the
large as was surmised, and that that value announcement of the 3d yellow brown,
as well as the others in changed colors Colonial point, re-engraved, perforated 11,
may be expected before the end of the on watermarked paper. The ' shilling
year. is also announced in red and the 5 sh. in

NEW ZEALAND. -[Colonial printing, vermilion unwatermarked, completing
Watermarks ^etc^\ Envelopes, of white the set of Colonial prints, unfortunately
wove paper, were put in circulation, ac- our. correspondent has omitted to enclose
cording to the Australian Philatelist, on specimens. We announced the Colonial
March 2oth impressed with j^d, id and printing of the 2'/2&, 4d, 5d, and 2sh last
2d stamps from the new, re-engraved Dec, and during the month of March we
dies, in the same colors as the adhesives received from Wilcox Smith &> Co., of
of those values viz : green, carmine and Dunedin the 3d brown, 6d green, Sd blue
purple. We have not yet seen these en- and qd violet all unwatermarked and
velopes, but according to reports, they perforated r r, but by some oversight we
are very poorly printed. From Mr. H. omitted to announce them at the time.
Bolitho of Auckland, we have received
specimens of the colonial print of the 6d NORTHERN NIGERIA.-(New 10 shill-

adhesive in i^s new color, a pretty shade ing stamp). The lod stamp listed in
of rose pink, perforated 11. It is of the June should read 10 shillings green and
same design and size as the 1898 6d brown. There is no stamp of the value

green, but unlike other recently issued of 10 pence.
colonial prints, comes on unwatermarked NORTH BORNEO and LABUAN. (Spe-
paper, of a thick heavy texture, yellowish culative issues /) It is stated that the 40
in shade. It is stated that the water- stamps, reported as issued for these
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countries by us last January, have never SWITZERLAND.-[Com-
been in use, but are merely supplied can- memorative set.~\ While
celled or uncancelled from the Company's our July number was in
office in London, and that the 4c carmine press we received from
and black listed last month is the Mr. Doeniker specimens
only stamp of the monkey type that will of the commemorative
be supplied to post offices. It is un- issue reported in that
deniable that stamps of all denominations number. We illustrate
are sold cancelled to order in sheets, with the design common to
original gum intact, at the London office the three values, we pre-
of the British North Borneo Co., in fact sume the scared looking
nearly all the cancelled specimens in the female in gauzy apparel,
market are of this class. The Stamp clinging to the top of a
Collector's Fortnightly has started an telegraph pole, repre-
investigation which may result in placing sents Miss Helvetia, but
the entire issues of these countries in the why she has clambered into this uncom-
speculative class. Present appearances fortable position to scatter her bundle of
seem to indicate that that is where they be- letters is not explained. The values and
long. The Era reports a 5c orange and colors are 5c green, toe carmine rose, and
black surcharged " Postage due" vertically* 25c blue and post cards with an enlarged
And there is no reason why we may not copy of the* same picture on the left side
be inflicted with surcharges in every 5c green and ice red. Used copies of
possible shape and posture, if this enter- the cards have been kindly supplied by
prising company continues to find stamp Mr. Huguenin. The stamps are printed
collectors gullible enough to purchase its on paper watermarked twice to each
wares. stamp " cross in oval " and are perforated,

ORANGE RIVER COLONY.-\_Minot JiK-'
"varieties' Our English contemporaries
chronicle quite a formidable list of the TRANSVAAL. -[Surcharges' Eiveris
"V.R.I." surcharges. Three different Weekly reports the issue of the full set of
"settings " of the surcharge are reported, South African Republic Kd to 10 shillings
comprising quite a number of misplaced surcharged, horizontally in the centre
points, wrong case letters and other "V. R. I." From a correspondent at
printer's errors. As these varieties are of Pretoria we have received the ordinary
minor importance, we do not think it ne- S. Af. Rep. %& green post card, unsur-

cessary to take space to list them in charged, but with an additional }/z vermi-
detail. lion Great Britain, to make up the id

RUSSIAN LEVANT.-[Surrhar°edcards.~\ rate, postmarked " Field Post office,
Several of our contemporaries supplement June 10," which proves that the post
the list of adhesives given last month, by office accepted the Boer cards without the
4 kop single and reply cards surcharged " V. R. I." over print. Correspondence
20 paras, and 10 kop letter cards sur- of a later date giving full details of the
charged I piastre. issue, will be found in another column.

SALVADOR--[Surcharges] MekceTs IV. TASMANIA. [A4»a> letter card' A new
S. News reports the issue of the following letter card has appeared impressed with
surcharged stamps " 1900-3 centavo," on the recently issued 3d stamp, view of
the i2c green of 1899, " 1900-2 centavo" Hobart, in purple on blue card. The re-
on the I3c brown red of 1898 and " 1900- 

verse side i? utilized to advertise a cele-

i centavo" on the i3c lake of 1899. The brated fishing resort in the colony.
2C of 1899 has been issued for some time VENEZUELA.-{Change of colors' In
with the surcharge " 1900- i centavo " and our April number we reported the pros-
it has been stated that the unpaid letter pective issue of a new set ordered by a
set of 1899 'ias been surcharged i: 1900 " decree dated Jan. 35th. The authorities
for use during the current year. The are not waiting for the new designs, which
surcharges on these stamps are less inte- were to be made by the American Bank
resting and more confusing than the old Note Co., but are having stamps printed
time Seebecks. Just as we go to press from the old plates in the colors ordered
comes the $c on 26c carmine rose. by the decree mentioned. They have be-

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.-[\dand 2d O. S\] gun with the high value "Instrucciones";
The new ><d green (G. P. O. Adelaide) the 3 bolivares now coming in brown,
and the 2d violet now have the " O.S/ the 10 b in red, and the 20 b in violet, all
surcharge in tall thin type. surcharged " 1900" in black.
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AN UNPLEASANT INCIDENT. NOTES FROM THE TRANSVAAL

An action for damages has within the By our special correspondent with the
past few days been taken out in the Su- Canadian troops.perior Court at the instance of Mr. C. A,
Needham against Mr. A. R. Magill for a Pretoria, June 2gth 1900.
libel published in the Weekly Era, re-
flecting upon Mr. Needham's financial On June 5th, after a short and sharp
standing. We learn from the plaintiff's scrap we entered Pretoria, the supposed
solicitors, that the affair has been settled invincible fortress, the Capital of Jhe
by Mr. Magill paying a nominal amount S. A. R.
of damages, the costs of the action and On June I2th, the Imperial Govern-
making a complete retraction of his state- ment issued to the public the Transvaal
ments with an apology to Mr. Needham. stamps, surcharged V. R. I. in black ink.
'The Era has also apologized and we trust The denominations issued were :
"everything is now settled.

We hope this young man will profit by %A. green 3d violet and green
this unpleasant incident, and be more id rose & green 4dolive

2d brown " 6d violet
careful to investigate the rumors he may
hear in future before publishing gossip 2Xdblue " i .-bistre.

as news. To publish one's portrait in A tremendous rush ensued, officers,
the papers together with a romantic bio- men and civilians endeavoring to secure
graphy, to be eulogized as a bright speci- them. A cancelling stamp and pad were
men of a philatelic journalist, may be flat- on the counter, and those who cared to
tering to youthful vanity, but it will not cancel their stamps could do so. As soon
make a journalist' of the object of this " as it was known that a large stock was
fulsome adulation, but rather tend to make on hand, the rush ceased. Ten shillings
him the laughing stock of all sensible worth is the largest amount sold at a
men. time.

We have criticized news items coming Next day there were issued :
from this source on vaiious occasions,

2sh 6d violet and greenthereby incurring the wrath of the young
gentleman referred to and his admirers 5sh bluelosh red bro\vn.
who have thereupon made us the
object of several spiteful attacks in the The quantity of these surcharges is
columns of the Eta and elsewhere. It is said to be fairly large.
-surprising to us that a paper of the stand- A large trade in stamps and coins is
ing of the Era would have published such done here. Nearly every shop has stamps
stuff, knowing as it did that its Montreal cor- on sale. The prices as a rule, are about
respondent was but an amateur reporter, six to ten times catalogue, regardless of
without journalistic training", deficient in condition. The /,5 stamp old issue sells
judgement and utterly incapable of se- for £2 postally used.
parating " street gossip from authentic The id commemorative sells for ish
fact. It has certainly injured its reputa-each new or used. 5 varieties current
tion amongst Canadian philatelists, by
the character of its Montreal news, and it used 2sh 6d. 5 varieties old issue, used 5sh
has now to suffer the humiliation of In coins the pennies, crowns and 1892

making a retraction and apology to a gold are bringing high prices.
well known stamp dealer whom it has I would caution collectors against pay-
slandered. ing fancy prices for S. A. R. stamps,

One of the painful incidents of this alleged to have been used in Dundee,
affair, is the fact, that for the past six Elandslaagte and Glencoe, Natal. The
weeks, Mr Needham has been obliged to first day I arrived here I went to the P.O.
neglect his business interests watching to see what could be had, and the P. M.
beside the bedside of his sick wife, whose showed me a nice lot of S. A. R. various
life has been dispaired of, but who thanks issues, all pasted on a sheet of paper and
to his devoted attention is now, we are cancelled Dundee. He then produced
happy to say, convalescent. We hope the cancelling stamps and offered to
"soon to hear of her complete recovery, cancel a set on envelopes for 3sh 6d the
and of Mr. Needham's return to business. set, the stamps costing extra of course.
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*<Iite al Philatelist. to a lesser extent at an even earlier date,innumerable communications on the sub-
ject. Those of us who have been col-

A Monthly Magazine devoted to the science ofPhilately. lectors from the early days will remember
what a burning topic of discussion this

SUBSCRIPTION. has ever been. The publishers of albums
To Canada and the United States. 25 cents a year settled the matter to their own satisfaction

To all other countries 50 cents, a year ; postage paidwith %c. stamps. " by adopting the alphabetical plan with its
W. James W \irtele, Publisher. constant re-arrangement for new issues,
F. W. Wurtele. Editor. and the consequent necessity of ever re-

ADVERTISING RATES. curring new editions, which no doubt was.
i inch #0.5° a very profitable arrangement to the Al-
2 inches 90
Half column 1.50 bum maker. Stamp collectors, that is
i column or half page 2.75 the great majority of them who are not
i page 5.00

Discounts of 5, 10 and 20 per cent, on contracts of students, have ever been content to accept
3,6 and 12 months respectively. things as they found them, to adopt the

Terms :-Positively cash in advance.Wants and Offers, %c a word. No ad. of less than follow-my leader style of collecting, and
150. taken. 3 insertions for the price of 2. consequently no serious effort has ever

Dealers' Directory, 3 times, 50 cents; 12 times, £2.00
been made, to change for something of

Entered as second class mail matter at the Montreal a more scientific nature, this alphabeti-
Post Office, April 23rd, 1898.

cal arrangement, by which many of the
We earnesl|y desire to ex-
change two copies with all benefits of collecting are obscured or

philatelic publications. altogether lost sight of. The more ad-

PLEASE RENEW IfthlsPa,raSraP.h '^marked, vanced collectors collect in blank albums,.iUUnUlJ HuaUll y0ur subscription has ex-pired. A prompt renewal is requesied. If a renewal adopting an arrangement to suit their
is not desired please notify us at once, otherwise the individual tastes, but those who have not
paper will be sent to you, and payment of subscription
expec'ed. the time nor the inclination to make a.

collection in accordance with their own*
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

Australasia. ideas, have been forced to accept the
Vivian Gosset, Ponsonby, Auckland, New Zealand.

Austria. album maker's dictum, with the result
J. Oberlander, Tax Controller, Troppau. that losing much of the charm arising

Cook Islands

Ralph Gosset, Rarotonga, C I. from the scientific study of stamps, far
India.

Mahendrala Mitra, Beliaghata P.O., Calcutta. too many drop off one by one from our
Medford, Mass -H. Smith, 42 Dudley St. ranks, which if it were not for the constant
Montreal, Canada.

international Stamp Co. army of new recruits would long since
S H. Brosseau, 173 St Hubert St. have been decimated. The new comerD. L. McDougall, 80 Hutchison St.
T. H. Robinson, City Councillors St., P.O. purchases the latest edition of some album

Newfoundland

Harold W. Thompson. Brigus. C. B. and starts to fill its pages hap hazard, till
Point St. Peter, P.O. .-Jack Fauvel.

More agents wanted in Canada and United States, convinced of the enormity of the task
Good commission. VViite for particulars. before him and the hoplessness of ever

making a fair showing in his printed
BDitorial. book, he either discards stamp collecting'

Next Number out Sept. 15th in disgust, or becomes a specialist, con-
All Copy must be in by Sept. 4 fining himself to some two or three coun-

tries of his predilection.
THE ALBUM DIFFICULTY. The Album maker, however, in now

Ever since stamp collecting became a face to face with a difficulty that has beer*
popular hobby the question of albums foreseen years ago by old time philatelists.
has been discussed. If we consult our The albums are getting too large, and
libraries we find in the correspondence consequently too expensive. Their bulk
columns of the journals of 1866-67 and and expense frightens off the new begin-
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ner and if the income from recruits ceases, beginning to see where their true interests
what is to become of the album trade. lie. When we have such an album and

In the American Journal of Philately, the catalogue in popular use, arranged in
Scott Stamp Co., who are the principle small volumes by dates of issue the future
album publishers in America, make the stability of philately commercially as well
announcement that in order to cut down as scientifically, is assured.
the bulk of their work-The International Our own private chronological cata-
Album-they intend to eliminate from the logue has been in manuscript for years
igoo edition all envelopes and wrappers and in this journal we hope soon to begirt'
except those of the U. S. Why this its publication for the benefit of our fellow
distinction is made is not clear as U. S. students, and the futherance of our glo-

envelopes take up about as much space rious cause.
as the envelopes of all other countries
combined. It is a course that has no OUR CRITICS.

scientific raisen d'etre, it follows no prin- Our friend the Adhesive at last ven-
ciple, except that of convenience and the tures from its covert, to make a positive
hope to maintain a demand for printed statement ; but alas for its worked up
albums arranged in the absurd alphabe- courage ! It has only led its editor into
tical order. We are not far wrong when another blunder. Its " brilliant six '
we say that not one page in fifty of these have blundered on philately, its editor-
albums will ever be filled and that not

in-chief has blundered on grammar and
one page in ten will ever be graced with

now blunders on Spanish translation and
more than one or two stamps, and a great
many of the pages will always remain in geographical spelling. If the porous-
their primitive state of blankness- Yet to plaster only sticks long enough it may
purchase one of these bulky books, in succeed in upsetting all the sciences- I;

ordinary cloth binding, costs enough for states in its July number that our transla-
the beginner to invest in quite a laige and tion of the Spanish words " Republica de
respectable assortment of stamps, which Colombia" is wrong because the word!
would do as much to chain his interest to " Colombia " is spelt with an 

'" 
o 

'' on the

philately, as a bulky volume of blank stamps of that country ! Oh learned
pages, will sooner or later tend to disgust sage! Why do you not write "Argen-
him. tina " for " Argentine ", " Chile " for

We want to keep our recruits, not dis- " Chili ", " Belgique " for " Belgium "r
hearten them and drive them away, but " Bayern " for " Bavaria ", " Sverige" for
how is this to be done ? The answer is " Sweden ", etc., etc., etc. ? And tell us,
simple. Encourage them to collect on oh tell us from the profound depths of"
scientific lines, and thus interest them in

thy mystic lore how we benighted philate-
the study of stamps. lists ought to write "Punch" after the.-

Our readers well know our views on
fashion of its stamps !

scientific philately. It is not the study of We are well aware that in the United5
minor varieties, watermarks, paper and

States, invariably, and to a great extentperforations All these have their uses,
in Great Britain and the colonies, the-

as they are subordinate to the end in view ;
but we insist again and again, that the Spanish spelling "Colombia" is retained
chronological and historical aspect of when naming the South American^

stamps, is what gives them a position Republic, but does the Adhesive know the
deserving of the attention of serious men reason why ? If not, it would do no harn>.

and women. The Scott Co., by hinting for its editor to find out and instruct his-
at the possible future publication of an readers, instead of treating them to the
album, arranged by dates of issue, is ridiculous idea, that it is spelt that way-
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because it is so on the stamp?. If he is
V. K.

unsuccessful in ascertaining the reason,
AVC shall be glad to enlighten him. THE
Meanwhile" Columbia" is good English
and perfectly correct, the Adhesive to COOK ISLANDS GAZETTE
the contrary notwithstanding. Published by Authority.

The Adhesive also accuses us of intend-
RAROTONGA: SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1900.

ing "a thrust" at its editor, because we
gave a truthful and correct answer to a

No. 7.
"correspondent from Hartford who wrote ORDER IN COUNCIL
ois for information ; at the time we penned
this answer we were not aware that the WE, the undersigned Arikis of the
aforesaid editor had ever expressed an Cook Islands, hereby AUTHORISE the

British Resident, LIEUT. COL. W. E.opinion on the subject under discussion, GUDGEON, to sign the CONVENTION be-
if he did it is not surprising that some tween the CoLONiESof the COOK ISLANDS
Hartford friend overhearing his blunders and NEW ZEALAND concerning the ex
should write to us for the facts, knowing change of MONEY ORDERS as our Agent.
they would be given correctly. The Approved, MAKEA ARIKI,

Chief of the Federal Government.
same paper, in language that is not par- TINOMANA ARIKI,
liamentary, attributes to us knowledge Vice Chief of the Federal Government.
which we altogether disown ; we do not KARIKA ARIKI,
know if that paper possesses one or a NGAMARU

PA

dozen editors, in fact we are completely KAINUKU
ignorant of how its editorial department Approved, W. E. GUDGEON,
is conducted,and as it is not our business British Resident.
we dont care. We are glad to see that
it now admits it has no philatelic editor, The outcome of the signing of the
we thought as much, when we said it Convention will mean not only the esta-
lacked one, and as usual we were correct. blishment of a system of Exchange of
We would be sorry for the philatelist, that money orders and a post office savings
in the capacity of editor would father the bank, the same as they have at present
.blunders of the Adhesive. in New Zealand, but in all probability

will mean far more important changes,
NOTES FROM COOK ISLANDS. in a direct line with the postal service.BY RALPH W. COSSET. It must be remembered that the " Postal

Rarotonga, C. I. Union Colors" are not yet observed in
A great change is likely to be wrought the >£d, id and 2'Ad values, and if their

'In this place soon, in connection with the colors are changed to bring them into
Postal affairs. line, it will of course mean changes of

A week or two ago the New Zealand color in some ofthe other denominations.
Government Steamer "Tutane/cai" ar- All the letters that have lately passed
rived having on board the Right Hon. through the Post Office here from Sydney
R. J. Seddon, P. C. LLD. etc Premier N. S. W. ; although bearing the full

"of New Zealand ; while he was here he amount of postage, ordinarily required,
.advocated many changes and reforms, have been taxed 5d in the chief Post
which, when accomplished will mean Office Sydney N. S. W., before leaving
much difference in the prosperity of the that colony. I can see no apparent cause
place. One of the chief things he did for this action on the part of the Sydney
-was to inaugurate a Postal Convention postal authorities. The only reason I
between this Federation and New Zea- presume they have been thus taxed, is on
land, and authorised Lieut. Colonel W. account of the " Bubonic Plague" at
E. Gudgeon-the British Resident to sign present ravaging that city. These extra
same, the following is the authorising charges may be for " Fumigation", or
"Gazette, vi2 : - some other such thing.
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THE MAFEKING SIEGE STAMPS. such as those from Lady Sarah Wilson
to the Daily Mail, were found afterwards,

The following interesting account of but with the postage stamps removed by
the Mafeking Siege Stamps is posted in the "slim " Boer.
the window of Messrs. Stanley Gibbons, " In order to pay for this postal service,
where all the nineteen stamps which were it was found necessary to practically dou-
issued are also on view :- ble the ordinary rates, and the military

" We have received a visit from Mr. E. authorities bought up all the stamps in
J. Ross, of the firm of Messrs. Aldred the Post Office, and handed them to the
and Ross, general merchants, of Mafe- printer of the Mafeking Mail\.o overprint
king, who brought with him a complete with higher denominations. Letters that
set of all the stamps made and used were then written were taken to the Post
during the memorable siege, the set being Office, and the military postal officials
signed by Lord Edward Cecil, chief stamped them with various denominatioi s
staff officer, as a guarantee of their according- to the weight or bulk of the
genuineness. The necessityfor over-print- letters. No stamps were sold to the
ing the stamps, which were in the hands public, und no person was allowed to send
of the Post Master, has been questioned more th.iii two, or at the most three letters
by the incredulous, but after hearing all by an)r one runner-
that Mr. Ross has to say on the matter, " In addition to the ordinary stamps,
which opinion has been confirmed from for the purpose above named, it was
other sources, all doubts are completely found necessary to make stamps for use
set at rest. within the lines, and a local post was or-

" It appeals that Mafeking was former- ganized with special stamps- These con-
ly, for Postal purposes, in British Beclui- sisted of two kinds :-
analand, but some four or five years ago, " First.-A boy on a bicycle, inscribed,
was transferred to the Cape of Good 'V.R., Siege of Mafeking' in a scroll
Hope, and at the time of the siege, the above, and " Local Post id." below. The
post office possessed various odd stamps. boy on the bicycle is Sergeant Major
not only of the Cape Colony, but of two Goodyear, of the Cadet Corps, which
or three issues of British Bechuanaland was created to do duty as orderlies and
and British Protectorate.

messengers.
" The total face value of the stamps in " Second. - A front-faced portrait ofthe Post Office did not exceed about Colonel Baden-Powell inscribed ' Mafe-

^350. The desire to communicate with
the outside world was not confined to the king. 1900, Siege,' in a scroll above, and' Postage 3d.' in a scroll belew.military authorities for their own des- " Both stamps were produced by a Mr.patches, but all the inhabitants and Taylor by means of the ferro-prussiatecivilians were as eager as possible to get
letters to their friends and relations. The process, on paper specially made and

manufactured during the siege. The por-only method available was, of course, by
means of native runners, who were paid trait type consisting of two varieties, dif-

fering only in size to the ordinary stamp,as much as ̂ 25 to undertake the risk of were made in blocks of 12, and are blue
running- the gauntlet of the ever alert on blue, differing much in color, and are
enemy. Two or three of these runners
were despatched South, endeavouring to perforated 12. Of no single stamp over-printed were there more than 1,000, andget round Kimberley and so to our forces, of some of them not more than 30 copies,
but the great bulk of them were sent up
North towards Colonel PKirner's column, being on old varieties, of which only afew remained in the Mafeking Post Office.
and letters that ^oi through were for- "It is satisfactory to know that thewarded via Salisbury and Beira to their
destination. These runners concealed "printers' formes" for over-printing have

all been broken up, and the negatives and
letters, written on thin paper, not only dies of the local stamps destroyed.1'about their clothing, but also even in the
soles of their boots, which were manu-
factured and made hollow on purpose, no Mr. Ch<. Baillard Girard, of Swit-
bags being allowed to be carried, as they zerland, has sent the publisher, some
would have impeded fheir progress. Un- beautiful samples of view-cards. These
fortunately, as was found out later on, a cards are printed in water colors, and are
number of the runners were caught and well worth having Air. Girard's ad. will
killed, and in some cases despatches, be found in this number.
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NOTES FROM SOUTH AFRICA we can recommend to our readers and
BY H. RUDD who will treat all customers in an honor-

able way. Those advertising in this
Oudtshoorn, C.G.H. July i6th, 1900. number are amongst the most reliable

The Transvaal stamps have been stamp firms in the world, but unfor-
surcharged V.R.I, in black. They differ tunately in the past some advertisershave obtained access to our columns, who
from the O.F.S. "V.R.I. " by not having should never have been admitted. The
the face value surcharged. following fail to pay the advertising bills

During the occupation of Dundee. for which they have signed contracts and
Natal by the Boers, Transvaal stamps should be shunned by stamp buyers as
were used and were obliterated with the well as publishers.
Dundee Post Office date stamp. There ist. J. T. Handford, Paterson, N. J.
are two varieties of date stamp. Very 2nd. Chas. F. Frey, Ottawa, Ohio,
few of these stamps are obtainable on the This Mr Frey is the Secretary-Treasurer
whole of the original envelope. A gentle- of The Philatelic Literature Society. Its-
man who showed me specimens of them President Mr A. G. Allison to whom we
told me he was taken prisoner by the reported the case fails to answer our
Boers and in order to save his stamps he letters. This looks bad for the Society.
cut them off the envelopes and put them 3rd. Hy. F. Snow, St. Johns, NewfcL
in the lining of his coat. Several complaints have been received,

The new issue Cape stamp (view of that money had been sent to him, but he
Table Bay) caused great indignation failed to fill orders. This case is being
among the loyal people of this colony on looked into by responsible parties in St.

Johns' and proper steps will be taken asaccount of it not bearing, especially at this soon as we hear from our attorneys.
time, the likeness of the Queen. 4th. L. H. Reed of Flagler, lowa^

Besides the "V.R.I." issue of the Many coniplaints have been received
Orange River Colony, English and Cape against this party. The case is now un-
of Good Hope stamps are now used there. der careful investigation, and all those

The annual meeting of the Capetown who have sent money to him or to any of
Philatelic Society took .place in Cape- the others mentioned above without get-
town on July gth, Mr Sydney Cowper ting proper returns are specially requested
occupying the chair. The following ex- to send us a statement of such transactions
hibits were on view Mr Bell collection of and the matter will be placed in the P.O.
Spanish stamps. Mr Gorges collection Inspectors' hands. Publishers are re-
of Cape triangles including numerous quested in the interests of their readers,.
wood blocks, sets of Mafeking and V. R. to give full publicity to the above.
I. stamps were also on view. W. JAMES WURTELE,

I have seen several Transvaal stamps Publisher Af. Pr
surcharged V. R. with an india rubber
hand stamp. It is done with purple
colored ink.

WITH OUR ADVERTISERS.
The Mafeking Siege stamps have gone

down considerably in price. It is pro- Mr. Fred. R. Ginn of London, England
bable they will not be so valuable as at is out with a ne\v announcement. This
first anticipated. time they are eager to let every body get

Stamp collecting is becoming a great a chance to obtain the South African
craze in Cape Colony now, on account of Provisionals, at a very low price, before-
the many new issues that have lately they become obsolete. They also carry
appeared. a very fine line of other kinds of stamps.

It will pay you to write to them.
AVOID THESE. We felicitate ouiselves on having se-

In future, for the protection of our rea- cured Messrs Stanley Gibbons Ltd. as

ders, all those who wish to use this paper one of our regular advertisers. Messrs
as an advertising medium and who are S. G. Ltd, are always pleased to make
unknown to me will have to furnish first new acquaintances. Their Catalogue,
class business references. The " cash Part II is indispensable to all American
with copy " rule, enforced by several collectors. United States being fully illus-
publishers, only protects themselves and trated. Let them hear from you, even if
may fill up the paper with undesirable you only write for their price lists.
advertisers. We want advertisers whom The International Stamp Co., have
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something to tell you in this number, Fair and honest treatment, and bar-
read their ad on the front cover. gains galore is what is in store for you

The Canada Stamp Co., are offering when you start dealing with Mr. A. C.
something this month, so cheap that you Roussel of this city. M. Roussel has a
would feel inclined to spend your last half- magnificent stock of Great Britain France,
dollar, in order to secure their bargains. New - Zealand, etc. These being his

T. S. Clark, the "Bargain House" of specialty since he started collecting years
Canada, has removed from Kingston to and years ago.
London. Removal sales are usually held Go to Hall of Peterboro, for the
'i^fiire vacating former premises, but Mr. prettiest stamp Canada has ever issued
Clark is offering unusual bargains after in the shape of the new weights and
moving away. Write him. measures 500.

THE LEAGUE OF CANADIAN PHILATELISTS.
ORGANIZED SEPTEMBER i6xn, 1898.

PRESIDENT ....................... W. KELSEV HALL, Peterboro, Ont.
VICE PRESIDENT ............. W. RUSSELL BROWN, I'ort Arthur. Ont.

..for U.S.. HENRY A. CHAPMAN, Rocky Hill, Conn.

H" SMITH' 42 Dudley St., Medford, Mass.

AUCTION MGR..'.. ......]. S. DALTON, 488 MacLaren St. Ottawa, Ont.
LIBRARIAN ............... A. R. MAGILL, Box 1019, Montreal.
ATTORNEY ....................... GEO. F. DOWNES, Palmerston, Ont.

(JAS. WUKTELE. ")
BOARD OF TRUSTEES ..... J B. L. BROSSEAU, - Montreal.

(O. BAR WICK,
OFFICIAL ORGAN ....... THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST.

SECRETARY'S REPORT APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.

Members admitted :- No. 155 Ralph G, Wayth Cosset, Rara-
No. 136 Fred. B. Filsinger. tonga Cook Islands. Col. of Cus-

toms and Chief Rev Officer Ref
No. 137 Henri Lionais, A. R Magill, H. Smith.
No. 138 M. Tausig. No. 156 J. D. Cox, Upper Stewiache,
No. 139 Juan A. Yodesta. Col. Co. Nova Scotia, Postmaster.
No. 140 Chas. L. F- Arden. Ref. W. K. Hall, H. Smith.
No. 141 Edwin T. Leach. No. 157 C. S. Woodling, Sydney, C. B.,

Nova Scotia, Plumber Ref. W. J.
No. 142 Frank Burnett. \Yurtele, International Stamp Co.
No. 143 W. R. Gowie. No. 158 B. F. Dobranich, Professor^
No. 144 N. Huguenin. Godoy Cruz. 2439. Buenos Aires,
No. 145 A. C. Roussel. Arg. Rep. Ref. W. K. Hall, H.

Smith.

No. 146 W. Patterson. No. 159 P. M. Wolsieffer, Publisher, 75
No. 147 F. W. Wurtele. State St., Chicago, 111. Ref W
No. 148 E. W. Stanton. K. Hall, H. Smith.
No. 149 Col. A. E. Labelle. No. 160 Hubert A. Croll, D.D.S, (Den-

tist), Palmerston, Chit. Ref. Geo.
No. 150 G. W. Cornish. F. Downes, H. Smith.
No. 151 Jas. Sutherland. No. 161 Horace R. Keay, Surveyor, 671
No. 152 E. Barbeau. Massachusetts Av., Cambridge-
No. 153 J. B. Ouellet port, Mass. Ref. H. Smith, F. A.
No. 154 Lachlan Gibb. Dodge.

H. SMITH,
Members will greatly oblige by for-

warding their dues, when Membership Sec.-Treas.
Cards will be sent. 42 Dudley St., Medford, Mass.
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WANTED:-To exchange with collectors of all

Exchange Notii countries; Australia, South Africa, British
colonies preferred. Send 100 to 200 and receive
same value in (J. S. Canada revenues wanted,
also Canada, coins. ERWIN Q. WARD, Supt.
Truant School, Springfield, Mass.,U.S.A- s 3-2-4

Every Subscriber has the right to insert a thirty- I have U. S, British colonies and foreign to
word exchange notice free. Notices offering articles exchange for Haiti- S. &, C- America, Omahas,
for sale will not be inserted in this column. All no- Newfoundland- Columbians 6 Br colonies, etc-
t:ces must be writlen on a separate piece of paper. Correspondents wanted in all countries. Send
Regular rates, 5 cents per line of seven word<. No stamps. E. M. ATMORE. Parkhill. Out. s 3-2-4
advertisement of less than 15 cents taken. All ads.
set in Nonpareil, no display.

WANTED.-Hack numbers of this paper, Nos. i, Wants and
2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, will give good stamps, or advertising
space in exchange. Addres the PUBLISHER.

WANTED.-To exchange advertising space with A column for Dealers and Collectors, All kinds-
all first class philatelic papers Address the PUB- of ads. can be inserted under this heading. Buy, sell
LISHER, Montreal Philatelist. or exchange. All ads. taken at the uniform rate of J£c

per word. No ad. under i$c taken. 3 Insertions for
Manitoba Law Stamps to exchange for other Ca- the price of 2. Cash in advance.

nadian revenues or foreign adhesivcs. S. A. HED-
FORD, Brandon, Manitoba, Canada. 7-10 4 For sale back numbers of this paper. Nos. i, 2, 3.

4- 5. 6, 7, 8out of print; No. 15, 17, 19, 20, 21 22, 5C.
Exchange wanted all over the world. Rare for each. Nos. q lu, 11, 12, 13, 14 16, 18; price 10 cents

rare, common for common. Send 50-200 stamps, each. Address, THE PUBLISHER

and receive same number and value okl U. S. Exchange wanted with collectors in all countries
Columbian, Omaha, department, and postage Send me 50-500 postage or revenue stamps of yourdue. Exchange by sheets preferred. Want country and I will send in return same valne in U. S.
Canada Maple Leaf and numeral .">c up, and Jubi- and Canadian. Please register all letters. CHAS,
lee in quantity for foreign stamps from sheets, F. HUNT, First National Bank, Worcester, Mass.
your selections by Scott's catalogue 59 edition.
MARTIN H. BITTL, 86 Berry St. Brooklyn N- Y. ENRIQUE de AlAKcH t-A A, Curagao, W. I. Ap-

p 3-1-3 proval Sheets of rare stamps wanted, exchange given
in Curasao, Venezuela S, & C. America stamps

EXCHANGE--Anyone who sends me better Common stamps refused. 4-H-2
class stamps, duplicates if possible, will receive
equal value in new and used stamps of Austria, For 10 c. we will send new bargain list, and any one
Hungary. Bosnia, etc-, by return mail. EMKKICH of following sets :-14 Var Roman States, 14 Hun-
KOHN. Wien 91A Autriche. 2-1-2 gary, 10 Argentine, 14 Japan. 10 Greece, 15 Canada,

any 3 sets for only 25 c. postpaid. G. P. LE any 3 sets lor only
Exchange desired with all the world. Whoever fik'AWn Pucn.Ni'o- P C1 9 .�-� GRAND, Paspet

sends 50-100 ditferent English colonies, New-
foundland, Canada, Barbados etc., etc , will re- WANTED.-One of each unused perfect speci-
ceive some number of South American. Letters men of Canada from 1858 to 1ST2- On approval or
registered : prompt sa''sfactory answers. C. name lowest price. If stamps and prices are right
HANS SEIFERT, Casilla Correo 595, Buenos I will remit byreturn mail. B. F. GOTTLING, 76
Aires, Argentine Republic. 2-2-3 W- Franklin St., Baltimore, Md. 3-1-3

Exchange.-The undersigned is always pleased SPOT CASH for several good stamp collections.
to exchange none but betterpostage stamps of all What have you ? Also sell and exchange, Member
countries with serious collectors. He does not E.S.P.S. WM. A. SCOTT, 221 Woodworth Ave.,
send first. Trash sent to him will be returned Kansas City, Mo., U.S.A. p 3-2-4
unfranked. Address, REV. R. VON PIRCH,
Berlin, Canada. 4-2-5 At your own price. Stnck of 8000 stamps and

post-cards, including collection of 1200 varieties,
W. L. Turner, Great Falls, Montana, U.S.A., must be cleared out this month. Complete list

will exchange U. S. envelopes, new, entire for 2c stamp. M. D. MACKENZIE, Box 12,
cat. lOc and 50c for good stamps. p 1 Petrolea, Ont. pi

Address separately to me the different entiies
of your country, and you will receive South UNITED STATES POSTAL CARDS
American stamps or entires. Desire also ex-
change in stamps. WALDEMAR HOFFMAN,
Buenos Aires, Rodriguez Pena 128, Argentine ALL UNUSED, MINT STATE.
Rep. s 3-2-4 1873 ic brown, large watermark .08

To exchange 5c. yellow br: (Jefferson), Alsace ic small .05
25 cent, New York hand stamps red and black,
fine cancelled copies, agaimt U.S. 1869, and 1875 ic black (with the Address & c.) 03
Canada 12#, 17 cent- THEO. KOERNER, Zapp, 1879 2c blue .04
Texas. s 3-2-4 1881 ic black (nothing but the Ad.&c) .03, i 

Souvenir Cards, used or unused, exchanged COLONIAL SURCHARGES
with collectors in Canada and U. S Can give
also addresses of foreign collectors. A. ANTON. CUBA, i and 2c de peso .07
14 Florence Street, Yonkers, N. Y-, (U.S-A,) PORTO Rico, ic, two varieties .06

s 3-2-4 PUERTO Rico, ic .03
WANTED.-U. S- unpaid and adhesive postage, PHILIPPINES, ic, 2c, 2x2c. Set .'15

current type, on cover showing postmark 1894- Postage extra (2c for 5 Cards,)
Will give greater value in exchange. THEODOR
C. MANN, 1416 Hickory St., St. Louis, Mo. A. LGHMEYER,

s3-2-4 922 N. GilmorSt,, Baltimore Md.



ADVERTISEMENTS III

Dealers' Directory, V, R. I.PROVISIONAL SURCHARGED

ORANGE RIVER AND - - -
TRANSVAAL STAMPS,

A two or three-line ad. in th is Directory, once 2oc Orange River Unused
three times, soc. Extra lines, loc. each. Payable
in advance. per i per 10

%d orange 6c 40 c
Advertise ' id violet 8 602d violet $1 00
RfflUJTl Wm D 13 Ann Street, New Vork City. 3d blue , I 50

DIUWU, Hill. f. Stamps on approval. Prices 6d blue 40 3 oo
below Scott's 1900 catalogue and 50 p.c. commission. is brown 60 5 oo

6-1-6 55 green $ 20 OO

Panada ^tamn frv 592 St. John St., Quebec. tdfldUd Oldfflp 10. , Bargains in B. N. A. Can- . Cash in advance. No exchange.For prices of Transvaal, see " E.VV.S.N- "
ada Postage Album, only 6oc.

H. L. EWEN,
01 0 199 St. James St., London, Ont.

i 1. O.j Retail sold at wholesale prices. Editor, Euven's Weekly Stamp News,
32 PALACE SQ NORWOOD S E ENGLAND

T\palpyc Try an ad, in this column. It will repayl/vfllOlu you a hundredfold. Once 2oc ; three times (Specimen of above paper free).
for soc.

Ginn, Fredk. R., L43 Strand> Lo"don> Ens>d SOMETHING NEW.Rare and medium grade
stamps in great variety. 10 postcards with views from Swit-

Gibbons Ltd., Stanley, f^S1;,.1^ zerland, water color, artistical execution
a specialty, Packets and sets in larr^e variety. 50 CENTS. Postage paid registered.
Lists free. Canadian and U. S, A. Stamps taken

International Stamp Co , K^lir CHAS. BAILLOD-GIRARD
common stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib- Frauenfeld Switzerland.
bons, Ltd,

f n hollfl jl P 8^ Cherrier M^ Montreal.
LttUOllC, fl. lt.} Canadian Postage and Reven- A NOVELTY!ues bought and sold. Correspondence solicited.

6-6
_ Canada 1899, Weights

Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., st.,EN3erwd and Measures 500. New-
York City. New issues a specialty. Issue, Handsome, only

i5c, post free.
ith R \(\n ilfVPfi 37-39 E^ex Street,lllll Of. OUll, ttlllCU, Strand, London. W.C.

Owners of the fomous "Rowland Hill" Collections.

The William Stamp Co., C. P. R.Tel. Frank,
90,London Wall, London, B. C, - Wholesale- 1899, only i5c. ; Do.

Price List Post Free, 12-1-12 1900, only 150, U. S.
24C. Justice, only <8 -Wilcnn W FINE STAMPS CHEAP.

HllOUII, II. Box 12, Longueuil. Que. 12-6-5 L>o. 3oc. only J8 Do,
goc.only $17.50.

It will pay you to
CAMPAIGN BUTTONS. write me. I BUY too

All the rage. Beautifully printed in colors of the
Pres. and V.-Pres. of both parties. The latest and W. KELSEV HALL,
best designs. Agents wanted, over 90 p. c. profit. Pres, L. ofC. P.
Our agents are COINING MONEY. We want Peterboro, Ont.
agents all over U.S. Send 5C for sample buttons and Canada.
particulars. Sample dozen only 25C post paid. (140 1-2-2
p. c. profit. Send to-day

R. J. ELLIS & CO.,

Elk Point, S. D., W.S.A WAi> . -Exchange of Nevelties.

NEW SPECIAL WHOLESALE LIST, arken & i-io 4,
Q5

Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. Sent , ADOLF KRliQER.'

on application to dealers only. Apply to YOUR NAME,
WM. V. D, WETTERN, Jr. And address on a Rubber Stamp and 1000 Ome-

ga stamp hinges for 15 c. postpaid. Other rubber-411 W Saratoga St., stamps to order at lowest prices, Finest work
BALTIMORE, Md , U S. guaranteed. W. A. CARR.

12-7-6 6 Sycamore St., Rochester, N. Y-

Pleasa mention the " Montreal Philatelist" when answering advertisements.



IV ADVERTISEMENTS.

AUGUST BARGAINS. 4c. for 4- MONTHS
For the Largest Monthly of its Kind In America

ALL UNUSED. Compare it to any kind in size and circulation.

Belgium, 1900, ifr $ .35 The Philatelic West & Camera News
1900, 2fr 70 ADVERTISERS

China, 1900, 50 orange 06 Do you want more business ? Try an Ad. in
Congo Free State, 1900, $c 03 the Philatelic West. It pays others, why notYOU? Largest monthly magazine and organ of the" " 

loc 05 largest soi-iety west of the Missi-sippi. Has cnrioU It
250. .10 Dep't., Indian relics, Sea she.Is, etc. Largest field

II ti. 5oc ...... 1 8 of all Founded 1895. The only Paper til at had aRegisier at the Camera & Stamp Exhibit of the
Crete, 1900, 50!, black surcharge. . .20 Omaha Exposition. One advertiser of July No.
Danish West Indies, 1900, ic ...... 03 writes Reed over 700 app. for one Slav from mv Ad.More advertisers stay than go away. Ad. space and" 

50 ...... 10 subscriptions exchanged for stamps, send stamp for
French Congo, 1900, i, 2, 4. 5 and paniculars. Trial Ad, 5Oc per inch. $1 OO

loc .................. the set .12 for 1-4 page. Cash with copy.

French Congo, 1900, 15,20, 250 
" 

.20 L. T. BRODSTONE, Business
a Superior Neb. U- S. A. Manager.

30,40, 5oc .40 Regular subscription 25c per year 1 free ex-
a " ifr 35 change notice Wish names of all stamp anp

" 2fr 70 curio collectors you know. XI

" 5fr 1.65 FROIvfTHlTsEAT OF WAR
Switzerland, Jubilee, 5c 03 GRAND AFRICAN RACKET.

loc 05

25C 10 Contains 30 varieties from Bechuana-
jo per cent, discount on single stamps. land, Transvaal, Orange Free State,

Scon Stamp $ Coin Co. Natal Cape of Good Hope, Rhodesia, etc.Price, 500. worth, $1.50.

LIMITED. International Stamp Co.
118 St. James St. MONTREAL

18 EAST 23RO ST., NEW YORK. LOOK AT^THIS.
A. C. ROUSSEL 10-8c Numerals.50-2c Xmas Maps.

50-3c Jubilees.
2104 St. Catherine St., 100-ic Numeral.

IOO--2C '" *"

MONTREAL. ico-3c "

(A Few Doors West of Bleury Street.) 10 -50 Maple Leaf.
10-2C on 3c surcharge.
All the above, only fine copies, for

Collectors ir.oo bill.
Bu^ nothing "before having visit- 6 lots for $4.50, money order.
ed my new store (Opening Aug, International Stamp Co.,

118 St James St. MONTREAL.

h) and inspected, my stock
wiiicb. comprises a large assort-
ment of stamps medium and STAMPS JWjftPPROVAL
rare, new and used Agents will find our prices lower than

others. Commission 50%.
A 1'iait /s Solicited

IRVING STAMP CO.,
Box 742. Chicago, III.

To Dealers 3-1-3

Having the sole control of the READ I'ESSOR PHILATELlQUE
-CANADA REVENUE ALBUM BEST MEDIUM FOR EXCHANGE-

5.OOO COPIES MONTHLY.

I am ready to fill wholesale Adv. 2 cents for 6 words-subscriptions 30 cts.
orders from dealers only - - - Premiums to each Subscriber, used Congo

stamps, 1 franc and 3 (three) economical adv. of
Retail orders by mail can be ad- 18 words each. Only to the 1st Sept.,1900. Sample

free. Good agents wanted everywhere.
dressed to any reliable dealer of E. QUESTIAUX
Canada or United States. - - Qentltwug-ge, Belgium "

Please nation tfje " Montreal Philatelist" wherj answering advertisement*.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

STANLEY GIBBONS' CATALOGUE

NOW
Price 2/3 post-free.] [Price 2/3 post-free.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION

has been given to the production of enlarged illustrations of many
minor varieties, which can more easily be distinguished from a large
print, but which are difficult to describe, especially to the younger col-
lector, such as the two dies of Argentine 5c. ; the Bulgaria unpaid 5st ;
France, two dies of the 1876 isues ; Bremen, three types of the 3 grote;
Greece, enlarged heads of the Paris and Athens prints ; Portugese
Colonies, the various dies of the Crown issues.

OWING TO THE CONTINUAL PRESSURE ON SPACE

it has been found necessary to exclude entirely all "Official Seals."
These are not stamps at all, but merely gummed labels applied by
officials to close packets that have come open or broken while in transit.

MANY IMPORTANT COUNTRIES

have been thoroughly revised and rewritten, such as Belgium, 1869
-81 issues ; Brazil, 1894-99 ; Dominican Republic ; Ecuador ; Dutch
Indies ; Japan, 1876-99; Liberia; Luxemburg; Portugal and Colonies;
Roumania, etc., etc.

Orange River Colony (late Orange Free State) and Transvaal
(late South African Republic) have been rewritten and brought up to date;
and removed from the body of this volume and placed at the end as a
SUPPLEMENT to PART I., BRITISH EMPIRE, to which volume it will be
transferred in the next edition.

The Mafeking Seige Stamps hctve also been included in this
Addenda, with the prices at which we supply many of the varieties.

STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd., 391, Strand, LONDON, W. C.
Please Rieijtion tt\e " Montreal Philatelist" when, answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS

iH" High-grade Packet
Colleetion: New Series

140O different "worth harina" Stamps, from 22O
different countries, divided into Hi Parts, at tfJ.OO
each, post, paid. Special Price for the Complete.
Packet

REMIT BY P.O.O., U.S. or CANADIAN NOTES, or EXPRESS CO'S NOTES.

<S"No reprints, no fiscals, no telegraphs, no torn or damaged stamps, on
unused "Seebecks," no duplicates, no cut cards or envelopes.

A POSTCARD BRINGS COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

f^jp The New Series is endorsed by the REV. R. B. EAREE (Phil. Editor of
The Bazaar)) Mekeefs Weekly, Philatelic Chronicle, &c., &c. Every-
thing fully guaranteed. No substitutions for stamps "out of stock."
Average cost below wholesale rates

§£3?° The Catalogue value is nearly £11, so that our price represents a dis-
count of 73 per cent.

Tuscany on original. Van Diemen's Land, "Buluwayo" provisional, &c.,
replace the usual "rarities" - France 15 c. and Germany lopf.

A SPECIAL POINT. - An American Collector writes : "The packets are
adding many stamps to my collection, and give me opportunity
to improve its character by changing dirty stamps for
clean ones.

The Supplementary Packets are now on Sale.
DETAILED PROSPECTUS FREE.

Alfred Smith & Son,
37 & 39 ESSEX STREET, STRAND,

Office of Alfred Smith & Son's I «
« Monthly Circular." JLOHClOn,

Please nation the " Montreal Philatelist" when answering advertisements,
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WHY CERTAINLY
We have still hundreds of bargains for dealers. Last month we advertised the

i and 2 marks German stamps at a " giving away " price. We were overrun with
orders and are sorry to say we had to disappoint several who sent for these stamps.

This month we offer several good things at very low prices.
China 1898 2c scarlet i2c per 10
Straits Settlements 1899 4 on jc 10

1892 i on 8c orange - 25C 10
Perak 3c I2C 10

Barbados Jubilee ip - - I2C 10
Malta y?. and ip ... I2C 10
Persia 1885 5 sh. - - ISC 10

1889 5 sh. IOC IO
1891 5 sh. - IOC 10
1894 8 sh. 2OC 10
1894 10 sh. .... 2OC 10
1898 i sh. IOC IO

South Australia 1899 ip 6c IO
2p - - 6c 10

Hereafter our advertisements will appear on pages I and II. Our front cover
contract expires with this number and the publisher of the M. P. wishes to divide this
desirable position amongst several dealers instead ot,selling it to one. Before giving up
this page, we feel obliged to say that cash results from it have been most satisfactory, in
fact in proportion to cost we have never had an advertising contract in any paper that
paid as well. We wish to thank all those who have patronized us within the past year
and hope they will continue to favor us with their orders. We shall now use Page I
and II and shall try to make these pages interesting to stamp buyers A Reminder.
We want a few more, good Agents to handle our books and sheets on commission.
Our stamps are fast sellers and our Agents are coining money. Send for a selection
to-day giving references. We have stamps from ic to $500.00 at big discounts.

ESTABLISHED 28 YEARS. INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.,
P. O. Box 563 MONTREAL, Canada.

Please nation the " Montreal Philatelist" when, aqsweriqg advertisements,



ADVERTISEMNETS.

CANADA London Exhibition, 1S!I7. 9ILVKK MEDAL.Established 1880.

1897 JUBILEE ISSUE. Bredk. ̂ . GII$,
Mint used STAMP DEALER, EXPERT & VALUER,

black 25 25
c orange 2 i 143 STRAND, London, Eng.

2C green 5 2
bright rose 5 I
deep blue 8 5 WAR ! PROYISIONALS WAR.! !

6c rich brown 3° 30 Lord Robert's issue on ORANGE FREE STATE
Sc violet i5 i5 SURCHARGED V. R. I.

IOC brown violet 15 15 Unused. Used.
i5c steel blue 23 20
2OC vermilion 30 20

ultramarine 60

oo red 25 

%&. orange 
Id purple 

blue very rare 
" 

now obsolete... 

.06o. "use
.10 .12

2d .30 .36
$2.50

3d " ..." 30 .44
4d " now obsolete... 80 .90

00 dark purple 25 6d " =66 .72
yellow brown 25 6d rose very rare 4-00

oo purple 25 Ish brown 125 1-50
5sh green very rare 4.50 6.00

oo olive 25
Important.- Every UNUSED stamp is in

mint condition. USED stamps are genuinely and
Curbed Cloth Bound Postage Stamp Album postally used, in perfect condition, and bear inter-

esting postmarks showing progress of the British
- - 60c by Mail. - - Arms.

THE CANADA STAMP CO., BOER COMMANDO STAMPS.
each.

592 John St., Quebec, Can. Black on yellow. Usod on British Territory S3-00

MAFEKING SIEGE STAMPS

SOME GOOD CHANCES Of Unique Historical and Philatelic Interest and
Rarity.

AT UNUSUAL PRICES PORTRAIT OF BADEN POWELL.

Small stamp, 3d blue ................. $10.00 each

Siam 64 atts, cat $oc 20 
Large stamp, 3d blue of very highest

rarity ............................ $30.00 "
Canada 1893 5oc, cat 5oc 18

" 1897 500 Jubilee 20 CYCLIST POST.

" 1897 Maple Leaf sets Kc to loc 25 Idblue ............................ $6.25 "
1898 Numerals " " 18 CAPE AND BECHUANALAND ISSUES SUR-

" 1897 Jubilee l/2c and 6c new 40 CHARGED MAFEKING BESIEGED
Rhodesia 1896 4d used 12 AND NEW VALUE

" " 6d " 12 each

iSgS6d " 12 3d on id red, Cape of G. Hope ............ #500
Russia 1889 i Rouble used id on J^d green, 

" " 
............ 4 oo

15 6d on 2d green, Bechuanaland. -Protectorate 9 50
Netherlands i Gul. 1898 Coronation ibh on 4d brown, " . , 12 50

used 18 3d on id lilac, " " . 7 50
6d on 3d lilac, 1887 issue of British Bechuana-

U. S. Omaha 5oc 25 land ....... . ...... .. ..... . ........ 1000
Fiji Islands 1893, idand2d 06 6d on 3d yellow, Bechuanaland Protectorate.

official wrapper used 15 One of the rarest of the set ............ 40 oo

Grenada unpaid id, 2d, 3d used 
6d on 3d Cape of G. Hope a rarity .......... 20 oo

2O

" id on 6d, 2d on 6d I.OO All used, and mostly on pieces of original en-
" 1891 id on Sd, 2%d on Sd velopes. Every stamp fully guaranteed.Not more than i, ooo of any one of the surcharged

new -5 stamps were issued, as few as 50 to 250 of some.
Prices of all other varieties sent with pleasure.

Postage extra on orders of 5oc and Cash with orders for all stamps quoted above.
under.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Orders

T. S. CLARK, or Draft on London, Express Orders on Bank Notes.
199 St. James St., London, Ont. FREDK. R. GINN.

Canada 143 STRAND LONDON. ENGLAND



ADVERTISEMENTS I

TRY ONE. WHAT YOU WANT, AN.D THE
RIGHT PRICES FOR THEM

We Know the Verdict.
New Issues and Novelties.

*Cape G. H. 1900 ip view of Cape-
town 03

Jamaica 1900 ip 03
Tasmania 1900 id 2d 04
U. S. "Omaha" 5oc 25
U.S. " $i 65
*Arg. Republic 1900 i, 2 5 09
Hayti 98-99 3 vars 05
Guatemala 1900 i on io centavos 03

Our packet "New Issues" contains the Netherland 1899, 3, 5, 7-i, to, 15,
latest from Austria, Hungary, Holland, 20, 22>£ 25 12
Tasmania ( scenery ) So Australia, Hungary, 1900, 4 vars. 03
Victoria, Germany 2 marks, as illustrated Germany 1900, 30, 4o 80 pf °
"above, etc, etc. 25 varieties for 25c "' i mark 03
You'll be pleased, we know you will. 04

08

Others Like Them so will You * means unused.

Our approval selections for the beginner
as well as for the advanced collector and Old and recent issues.
specialist. Just write us what you want, Switzerland, 1850, 5 rap 10io "
giving first class references, and we'll 10
satisfy you. It's our business to do so. " 1852 15 " 12

« 1882-99 2cto 3 fr., i6var 15
"Four Dollars -for One « Unpaid 1884 ic to Sooc 12

«< " 1878, i, 2, 3, ioc 08
Our collection of 300 varieties from China 24 can. 20

Cuba, Luxemburg, Porto Rico, old' Nova Scotia io cents i.oo
'Queensland, old U. S. and many other Sierra Leone 1896 y2, \, 2^, 3d 12
"countries not found in $5 or $10 pkts, South Aust. i, i, 2, 2, 2#, 4, 5d io
beats the record for bargains. Price, Si oo. Straits Settlements 3 varieties 05

Our 50 variety packet of Asian and " " 5 " io

"Oceanian stamps cannot be excelled by Perak 05
other dealers, at as high a price as $1.00,
our price however is only 25 cents. 

CANADA REVENUES CHEAP.

1st Issue Bill stamps ic to 6c io
We have a packet of 30 varieties from " ic to ioc 30

Africa which would be cheap at $i, our " ' ic to 5oc 60
price is only 25 cents. It contains stamps ic to ioo 80
from Orange Free State, Transvaal, 2nd issue ic to ioc 65
Natal, Cape of G. H., etc. Try one and " ' icto5oc 85
you'll want another, perhaps a dozen. " including 3oc red error i.io

There are very few Europeans, of more " " " ic to i.oo 1.30
recent issues that are worth much. There $i green center
are some, but they are not usually put in 3rd issue bill ic to $i, 16 varieties 18
packets. We do however. Our packet Quebec Law stamps 1869 ioc to $i 35
"of 75 varieties European stamps for 25 " ioc to $5 80
"cents, is a great favorite even amongst Quebec Registration 5, 15 & 3oc red So
dealers. It's of such wonderful value you 5, 15 & 3oc green 15
"can make a dollar or two on it- It con- '" 5, IS, 30 & soc " 35
tains stamps from Finland, Greece. Bul- Gas Inspect. 3 vars. . 05
garia, Servia, Turkey, etc. Try this one. " 25, soc $t, $1.5082 18

Now, we have had our say till October, CANADA REVENUE PACKETS
""in the meantime we want your orders, if io varieties. 05
you are not one of our customers, we 15 " io

shall be pleased to make your acquaint- 25 " 25
ance. Postage is 2c extra on orders 40 " 50
tinder yoc. 60 " " i.oo

OO.
Established 1872 MONTREAL, CANADA.



II INTERNATIONAL STAMP CD'S. PRICE LIST, 1900.

REVISED LIST OF SETS.
5 CENT SETS

6 for 250, 12 for 500, 25 for $1.00, postage 2c on orders under $i.cxx

BRITISH COLONIES

4 Barbados 1892 Cyprus 4 Newfoundland
3 " Jubilee Fiji 7 New So Wales.
3 Bermuda Gibraltar 5 New Zealand
3 British Guiana " Morocco Agencies 8 Queensland
3 " " Jubilee Grenada 3 St. Lucia

15 Canada 3 Gold Coast 2 St. Vincent
3 " Jubilee 4 Hong Kong 3 Sierra Leone
5 " 1897 Maple Leaf io India 5 South Australia
6 " 98-99 numerals 5 " H. M. S. 4 " O. S.

>< Surch'd 2 on 30 4 " Native States 3 Straits Settlements
u Xinas 2c 5 Jamaica 3 " Perak

3 " Envelopes -> Leeward Islands 4 Tasmania
10 Revenues 4 Mauritius 5 Trinidad
5 Cape of Good Hope 4 Natal 8 Victoria
4 Ceylon New Brunswick 3 Western Australia-

EUROPEAN

12 Austria 5 French Colonies, used 8 Roumania
4 " unpaid 2 French P.O. in Morocco 8 Russia
4 " Levant 12 Germany 10 Spain
4 Austrian Italy 6 1900 io Sweden

10 Bavarian 5 Greece 9 Switzerland
10 Belgium io Hungary, incl 1900 6 1862-78
4 Bosnia 10 Italy 3 1900
5 Bulgaria 5 Luxemburg 3 " unpaid 1878
6 Denmark 4 Montenegro 3 " " 1884.
6 Finland 12 Netherlands 5 Turkey
3 France Empire 6 1899 3 " Newspaper

10 France Republic 6 Norway 8 Wurtemberg.
5 French Colonies, new 7 Portugal

OTHER COUNTRIES

7 Dutch Indies 6 Brazil 3 Haiti
6 Egypt 4 Columbia 3 Honduras
3 Hawaii 4 Costa Rica io Mexico

10 Japan 3 Cuba 1871-78 4 Peru
3 Orange Free State 3 " 1879 3 Salvador
3 Persia 1891 3 Cuba 1881 3 Uruguay ,
3 " 1894 " 8 Cuba 4 Venezuela
3 " 1898 3 Curacao 4 Porto Rico 1894
3 Transvaal 5 Ecuador 3 " " 1896
4 Tunis 4 Guatemala 3 " " 1898
7 Argentine 4 Guadeloupe 3 1898-99.
3 Bolivia ;

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO..
ESTABLISHED 1872. MONTREAL, CANADA

Please rn.en.tion tl\e " Montreal Philatelist" when. ar\swerir\g advertisements.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH.
Tbe list of new issues is somewhat atelists we represent a body second to

meagre this month, the most important none in the stamp world, many of the
item, being the fore-runners of the beau- members of the League being scientific
tiful artistic set in preparation for the collectors known the world over. We
Kingdom of Greece. We anticipate ere have their honor and credit to maintain
our October number appears, tfyat the as well as our own and shall perform our
complete series will have been task to the best of our ability. We are
issued, and we hope to be able to pleased to note the position taken by cur
illustrate it in that number. The first publisher in regard to admitting to the
philatelic indication of war in China is advertising columns only dealers of
the announcement of a specially sur- recognized standing. We want to print
charged set for the use of the British nothing but what we can vouch for.
Indian troops in the field. War stamps
from Africa are still absorbing the greater
part of the space in the columns of our 

ENTRANCES AND EXITS.

English contemporaries, the discussion BRAZIL.-(Postage due 20 reis in cur-
as to the status of the Mafeking locals is rent type}. The 1895 5et of unpaid letter
still on. From evidence so far to hand it stamps (Scott U 2) has received an :id
begins to look as if the issue was a specul- dition by the issue of a 20 reis gfeen.
ation pure and simple. We reproduce Perf. 13.
an article from Ewen's Weekly on the
subject. Our English contemporaries BRITISH SOUTH
evidently know a good thing when they AFRICA. - - (New 4d
see it, besides Ewen*s Wtekly the Ph. stamp}. An addition
Journal of G.B. and the Stamp Collector's to the set of annexed

Fortnightly, reproduce and favorably design ha1^ appeared
comment on much of the matter that has the 4d bistre.
appeared in our columns, some of the
Continental papers have also taken the
trouble to translate our articles. All this CHINA.-(loc. color changed}. The
is most gratifying to our editorial staff, color of the loc has been changed from
and gives to each member thereof an dark green to lilac.
increased zest to produce only such items (German P. O. provisional 5 pf.}
as shall be worthy of reproduction. The During a temporary exhaustion of the
MONTREAL PHILATELIST is the only supply of 5 pf stamps, during the month
American paper that is quoted to any of May last, a number of 10 pf were con-

extent by the European authorities, and verting into that value, by a black sur-
its articles reprinted ; congratulatory charge of '" 5 pfg." at the office of KUo-
letters are showered in upon us by every 

chow.

mail ; to one and all of our kind friends (French P. 0., 2 franc stamp}. The
we tender our heartfelt thanks. We sin- new French 2 fr. has received the sur-
cerely reciprocate their kind wishes and charge CHINE in black.
promise to endeavor to maintain the C'OREA.-(Provisional i poon stamp.
position we occupy as a stamp paper, New card, etc.) The 25 poon stamp is re-
conducted on journalistic principles, by a ported with a black surcharge covering
staff of philatelic experts. As officia the old value in Chinese and Corean, and
organ of the League of Canadian Phil- a small vertical stroke signifying " I 

!:
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over the figure 25. This new value was and 10 1. carmine on blue grey. The
required for printed matter. A post card design shows a figure of Mercury upon a
impressed with a circular stamp i cheun globe. Adhesive stamps of the same
blue on white has also been issued. It is design 5 1 green and 10 1 carmine are
also reported that the ic adhesive stamp also said to have been issued.
of the new set has been issued in green. GUATEMALA.-(jv in new color). The

CRETE.-(Italian P.O.} The current 50 in blue has now made its appearance,
25c Italy has been issued surcharged in thus completing the set already reported
red " i Piastra i " for the use of the in detail.

Italian offices on the island. INDIA.-(Surcharged stamps for troops
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. - - (Reported in China). We clip the following para

new set}. It is said that a set of nine graph from the Philatelic Journal of
values from %c to $1.00 is in prepara- India, by which it will be seen specially
tion. The design to consist of a map of surcharged stamps have been issued for
the Republic. the service of India troops in the field :

EGYPT.- (French offices, 2fr stamps). " A difficulty has arisen in the matter
The new 2 fr French stamp has been of the sale of stamps in the field post-
issued bearing the surcharges " Alexan- offices attached to the China Expedition-
drie " and " Port-Said " in black ink. ary Force which has been sent from In-

FRENCH LEVANT. - (2 franc stamp). dia. For the purposes of official calcula-
The 2 franc France has been surcharged tions the dollar has been taken at is nd.
in black " 8 Piastres 8 ". The American This makes i anna equal to 4 cents, plus
Journal of Philately also reports the same a considerable fraction. It has been de-

value with additional surcharges of the cided to sell stamps in the field at the
names of the places for the offices at rate of 4 cents to the anna. As this would
Cavalle, Dedeagh and Vathy. undoubtedly lead to the purchase of every

stamp in stock by the wily Chinaman to
remit to India, it has been decided to
surcharge all stamps sold by the China
Expeditionary Force field post-offices with
the letters "C.E.F." so that they may not
be available for use in India. The ^, 1,2,
4, 8, 12 annas and i rupee values are to
be so treated.''

MOROCCO.-(French P.O., 2 Pesetas
Stamp.) The 2 franc of France has also
been surcharged for use at these offices
2 PESETAS in black.

MOZAMBIQUE Co. - (Provisional 25 r
and50 r.) The Stamp Collector's Forth-
nightly publishes an interesting letter
dated May I2th from Mr. J. E. Mc-
Master, British Consul at Beira, an-
nouncing the issue of two provisional,
necessitated by the African war. Mr.
McMaster says : " The passing through

GERMANY.-(Completion of new set.) " of so many thousands of British troops
We illustrate the new 3 and 5 mark " entirely exhausted the stock in hand of
stamps, completing the set of 1900. " the usual 25 and 50 reis stamps, and
The 3 mark is now in use, it is 

" 
22,000 of the 25 and 15,000 of the 50

printed in a violet black shade, and the " (provisionals) have been printed.'1 The
5 mark we hear has also been issued, but 25 r is surcharged in red on the current
so far we have not seen them. 5 reis, and the 10 reis is perforated

GREECE. - (New stamps and cards'). vertically through the center and each half
The first to appear of the new designs, surcharged " 50 reis" in violet.

reported as in preparation in our June ORANGE RIVER COLONY.-(?y2d Cape
number, are the post cards. Of these G. H. stamp used provisionally). Our
there have appeared single and reply South African correspondent Mr. Rudd
cards of the values, 5 lepta green on yellow under date of August i6th informs us
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that the Cape of Good Hope stamp 2> SPECULATIVE STAMPS AND
blue has been surcharged :

COUNTERFEITS.
ORANGE

RIVER and is being used in that colony. The stamps described under this head-
COLONY. ing, we would advise collectors to avoid,

This stamp has no doubt been surchar- as they aie manufactured either by
ged to take the place of the 2>£d. O. F. S. official authority or by private individuals
surcharged V. R. I. The supply of for their own gain at the expense of
which was exhausted shortly after the Philatelists.
occupation of the Free State by the CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. - ( Mof eking
British. Locals). The ^T. C. f. gives a photo-

PERAK. - (New j.c. Provisional ic) graphic illustration of four Cape stamps
1\\zAm.J. of Philately announces a 4C with a counterfeit surcharge and post
tiger type lilac and carmine and a ic mark. They are numbers 2, 3, 4 and 5
surcharged in black on 2c. of our August list ; it also states that No.

I has also been imitated. In the forgeries
PERU. - - (New the central horizontal stroke in the first

value, 22 centavos] letter E. of "Besieged" is merely a mis-
Me keels Weekly is shapen dot unconnected with the rest of
the first to announ- the letter. It is thought the forgeries
ce a stamp of the originated in London.
design illustrated ITALY.-The latest Italian counterfeit
herewith, value 22c is an imitation of the surcharged postage
green and black, stamp of 1890, 2oc on 5oc lilac. It is
portrait of D. Edu- easily recognised by the dull, almostardo L. de Romana.

grayish colour of the surcharge, which in
Two new post cards are also reported the original is of a brilliant, shiny black.
each 2 centavos, one printed in brown The counterfeit surcharge is printed with
has a stamp giving a view of the post a h.mdstamp and is nearly always slant-office dated 1900 above, the other in red ing, while the original is perfectly straight.
lilac has the embossed portrait of the The "mi" of the surcharge " Cmi;: is
president. very badly printed and quite different

SAMOA.-(Provisional Post cards). In from the originals.
addition to the adhesives reported in our NEW SOUTH WALES.- How clever
July number the old type German post some of the counterfeiters work is
cards 5 and lo pf, s'ngle and reply have evidenced by the details brought out inalso appeared surcharged in black " Sa- the trial of the engraver Jonoski Takumamoa."

at Sydney, Australia. He was convicted
SARAWAK. - (Pist Cards 4x4:) A of counterfeiting scarce watermark errors

reply card carmine on buff has made its of the issue of 1853, mainly the 2d. with
appearance. The surcharged 4c single the watermark''8" and the 3d with the
card listed in February is still in use, but error "2." He employed various me-
we presume the regular issue will soon thods to obtain the desired results. In
be put in circulation. some cases his counterfeits consisted of

URUGUAY.-(Official i centavo). As triple layers of paper; the back of the
anticipated in our March report the ic stamp had been shaved ; a thin sheet of
green of 1899 has received the surcharge paper into which the watermark had been
QFICIAL. cut was pasted on it and another piece of

paper was used as the " cover." TheVAAL RIVER COLONY. -(New name three were no thicker than the original
for tlie Transvaal)- This is according stamp. In order to produce the water-
to the press despatches the official title mark " 2" he took genuine stamps from
of the new British possession acquired by which the front had been carefully
conquest from the late South African " ground " off by machine. This left the
Republic. body of the paper with the watermark

ZANZIBAR.-(French P. O., 20 annas intact, and this he pasted on the back of
stamp}. The French 2 fr seems to have a jd stamp scraped similarly on the back,
been a value badly needed, it comes sur- the two papers together having the thick-
charged also ZANZIBAR 20 ANNAS. ness of but one. In this case two stamps
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worth about 5/- are made into one cata- States colonial possessions, being in this
logued /i 5. work priced for the first time, there has

SPAIN.-Madrid Filatelico calls atten- been an unusually large demand for the
tion to a new counterfeit of the Don book in America. It should be in the
Carlospostage stamp of September, 1874, library of every careful philatelist-
the one bearing the inscription " Espana
Valencia" catalogued in Scott under
Spain, No. 505. The principal points of AFRICAN STAMP NEWS.
difference, according to our esteemed BY H. RUDD.
contemporary, are : -- The genuine is
printed in rose on white paper, the stamp Oudtshoorn, Cape of Good Hope,

is 21 mm. high and 17^ mm. wide, the August ist 1900.
oval is 15 mm high and 12^ mm wide Some of the post offices in the Orange
and has 31 lines across in the back- River Colony have been supplied with
ground. The counterfeit is more scarlet new obliterating date stamps in which
on yellowish paper, the stamp is 20^ O.R.C. has been substituted for O.V.S.
mm high and 18 mm wide, the oval 14^ Stamps obliterated with the O.V.S. date
mm high and 12}'2 mm wide and the stamp will no doubt be more valuable
groundwork shows 43 lines across. Still than those obliterated with the O.R.C.
this counterfeit is dangerous when an one.

original is not handy for comparison. The following O.R.C. V.R.I, have
The above three items are copied from gone np in price. The 2)4& are fetching

the English Philatelic Chronicle. I2/-6 each, the 4d blue 2/-6 and 6d rose
VICTORIA. - ( War stamps). The id 7/-6-

and 2cl stamps, sold at is and 2s for the The Transvaal V.R.Is. are as yet very
benefit of the War Fund, have now made uncommon on account of postal commu-
their appearance, and are on sale at the nication to the Transvaal colony having
London agency of the Colony as well as been cut off shortly after the fall of
at Victorian post offices. As they have Johannesburg.
practically no Philatelic interest, we I have seen several letters posted at
think it waste of space to devote more Kuruman, C.C. the stamps on which have
space to their description. We learn been obliterated by the " Chief Distribu-that the sale of these labels has been far 

tor of stamps" date stamp. The chief
less than anticipated by the concoctors distributor is an official in the magistra-
of the scheme. tes'office. The date stamp in question

is an India rubber one of an oblong shape
NEW PUBLICATIONS. and is used for obliterating the embossed

STANLEY GIBBONS PRICED CATALO- stamps on licences; but never, except in
GUE, PART II, Foreign countries, 1900. this instance, has it been used for postal
After a delay of some months this work purposes. As Kuruman was one of the
made its appearance early in August, places in the Cape Colony occupied by
a copy reaching us a day or two too late the Boers, they no doubt on their evacu-
for notice in our last number. The same ation did away with the date and oblite
features as characterized Part I, to which rating stamps of the Post office in some
we drew our readers attention last April, way or other-
are prominent in Part II. Many coun-
tries have been entirely re-written and MONTREAL LOCAL STAMPS.
re-arranged. Enlarged photographic il-
lustrations of minor varieties of such During the past few months we have
stamps as the Paris and Athens prints had several enquiries from our readers
of Greece, are an important and useful about the so-called local stamps of Mont-
feature of this work. The pricing repre- treal. We thought these labels were
sents the actual selling prices of the dead and buned years ago, but as one
publishers' own stock, no attempt being advances in years he seems to overlook
made to fix a " standard" market valua- the fact that a younger generation is
tion for such things as the. publishers constantly growing Up, to whom the old
cannot supply. United States stamps familiar discussions of his own youth are
being fully illustrated, afeatuie forbidden unknown, and as there is no philatelic
to the publisheis of t^>e American Stan- encyclopaedia for our gallant young stn
dard catalogue, and the stamps of United dents to consult, it is not surprising tha
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old friends should be constantly turning ribbon MONTREAL ; beneath ribbon
with new features. CENTS ; figure 2 in circle at each corner

The publisher who will undertake to printed in mauve on white paper. In
index and print in cyclopaedic form all those days Mr. J. A. Nutter was the
the topics that have been discussed in the largest stamp dealer iu Montreal, this
philatelic press, since we had a press, gentleman still lives here, but has long
Vill confer a lasting benefit upon stamp since given up the stamp business. He
collectors for all time. originated the scheme that afterwards

In the Canadian Philatelist Vol. I. made Mr. Seebeck's name famous. He
No. 3, printed in Quebec, December arranged with Mr. Bancroft proprietor of
1872, we published the results of a care- he " City Express Co-" to supply him
ful investigation made by the present gratis with stamps of the annexed design,
"editor of the MONTREAL PHILATELIST to be used on parcels
into the standing of all Canadian locals delivered by the ex-
we could then hear of. We cannot do press. A few may
better than reproduce in a somewhat have been used for
condensed form, the facts given in that that purpose, but
article, as it embodies all the essential that they could never
particulars about which our correspon- have been employed
-dents have made enquiries. for the payment of

No genuine locals have ever been used letter delivery is self
in Canada, the labels that are passed off evident, for the cost (5 cents) was in
for such, are merely the work of specu- excess of the post office charge for the
lating dealers. The first issued of these distribution of local letters, which then
stamps was "Ker's City Post" id, which was ic if delivered at the post office or 2c
appeared in 1864, this was soon followed when delivered by carrier. There are
by other values-3d-, 2 cents and 5 cents three different varieties of this stamp, ths
-all manufactured in Montreal and they first was a wood cut, which not proving
are supposed to have originated from the satisfactory was rejected, not however,
iertile imaginetion of S. Allan Taylor, before S. A. Taylor had obtained a copy
who was then a stamp dealer in this city. and struck oft" an imitation ; the third
The design of the first mentioned con- variety was printed from copper plate
sisted of the arms of Great Britain in and is finely engraved. The Nutter
"centre ; above KER'S CITY POST ; below stamps were printed in dark blue on
ONE PENNY ; oblong oval ; p-inted in white paper, while the Taylor stamp was
black on blue, rose and green papers. in light blue ; it represents an individual
The second issue was similar in design with long Dundreary whiskers and the
but had the Prince of Wales' plume and inscription reads STRT instead of ST. In
motto in centre instead of the British the advertising pages of the Stamp Col-
arms and consisted of the id orange 3d, lector s Magazine of 1865 and 1866 the
Ki'een, red, yellow and orange. The stamps were offered by Nutter at 2s 6d
third issue was a rectangular stamp, with per dozen, and must have been quite ex-
portrait in oval, same inscription above ; tensively sold. The City Express Co.,
value below ; printed first in blue and was afterwards known as Bancroft and
afterwards in black on white paper, and Sharpe's express, and the business is still
consisted of two values 2 cents and 5 in existence as " Sharpe's City express''
cents. There was a quite a large sale of but their charges for delivery have

"these fraudulent stamps at the time but never been collected by means of stamps.
ithey are rarely met with now. Shortly
.after their appearance Mr. Taylor re- Other stamps that have been offered as
moved to Albany N. Y., and from that Canadian locals, are " Winslow £ Go's

city introduced a stamp, purporting to be Express" between Montreal and Port-
used to pre-pay letters forwarded by land, Me., " British American College
" Bell's Dispatch " of Montreal, this was Stamp," '" Grand Trunk Railway " news-

;for a long time believed in, and had paper stamp and " McLachlau's Post".
perhaps a much larger sale than any These are merely advertising labels except
.other Canadian local. It is often seen in the G- T. Ry stamp ; the latter was an
old collections. The design consists of imitation of the English railway news-
the arms of the city of Montreal in centre; paper stamps got up probably by Taylor,
above BELL'S DISPATCH ; belo\y on but was ndver used by the G. T. Ry.
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ahfliltpltst " some by the illiberalism that dismisses-
"the study of minor varieties, water-
" marks, paper and perforations with so

A Monthly Magazine devoted to the science of " curt ceremony."
Philately.

Our ci itic evidently misunderstands our
SUBSCRIPTION. position, we do not dismiss the study of

To Canada and the United States, 25 cents a year these variations, we merely put them in
To all other countries 50 cents, a year ; postage paid

with %c. stamps. their proper place. When the writer as-
W. James Wnrtele, Publisher. sumed control of the editorial manage-
F. W. Wurtele. Editor. ment of the MONTREAL PHILATELIST, in.

our first editorial (December 1899) weADVERTISING RATES

i inch ......................... £0.50 briefly outlined the position we took on
2 inches ..................... 90
Half column ............ ...... 1.50 this question and stated the principles
i column or half page ........ 2.75 that would underlie all our writings on
i page ....................... 5.00

Discounts of 5, 10 and 20 per cent, on contracts of philately, again in our April and June
3,6 and 12 months respectively. numbers we have had occasion to refer

Terms : - Positively cash in advance. to it. We now refer our critic, and our
Wants and Offers, %c a word. No ad. of less than

I5C. taken. 3 insertions for the price of 2. readers in general to those articles, from
Dealers' Directory, 3 times, 50 cents; 12 times, $2.00 which may be gathered our conception of

Entered as second class mail matter at the Montreal what is the end and aim of the Science of

Post Office, April 23rd, 1898. Philately.
CYPH A M(T*F ^e earnest'y desire to ex-11 A Oil fit "(jit.. change two copies with all In preparing an article for this number,
philatelic publications. at the request of several correspondents;.
PLEASE RENEW Uthis pa,rag':ap.h "* Barked, on Montreal local stamps, we had occa-rcLirlOU ilLjllUjI your subscription has ex-
pired. A prompt renewal is requested. If a renewal sion for the first time in many years-
is not desired please notify us at once, otherwise the to refer to our writings in the Canadian
paper will be sent to you, and payment of subscription
expec'ed. Philatelist of twenty eight years ago. Old,

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. friends, old familiar faces, came back
Australasia. to us, as we once more read the ef-

Vivian Gosset, Ponsonby, Auckland, New Zealand.
Avistria. fusions of the olden time ; this train of

J. Oberlander, Tax Controller, Troppau. thought induces us to inflict our readers
Cook Islands

Ralph Gosset, Rarotonga, C.I. with a few personal reminiscences, which
India.

Mahendrala Mitra, Beliaghata P.O., Calcutta, we trust they will pardon us for, seeing
Medford, Mass - H. Smith, 42 Dudley St.
Montreal, Canada. they are not unconnected with the topic

International Stamp Co. now discussed.
S. H. Brossenu. 173 St Hubert St.
D. L. McDougall, So Hutchison St. In the early clays of stamp collecting,.
T. H. Robinson, City Councillors St., P.O.

Newfoundland . all varieties except those of the printed
Harold \V. Thompson, Brigus, C.B. design and color were ignored ; then per-Point St. Peter, P. Q.- Jack Fauvel.
More agents wanted in Canada and United States, forated as distinguished from unperforated

Good commission. Write for particulars. stamps began to be collected ; water-
marks were first noticed arid listed in

Editorial. 1865 by the Parisian philatelist Dr. Le-
Next Number out Oct. 15th grand writing under the nom de plume-

Ail Copy must be in by Oct. 4 Dr. Magnus. A translation of his articles
was published in c'the S. C. M. of 1866.

REMINISCENCES. Those who have access to these most in-
teresting papers, will notice that, the

Quoting our August editorial on " the constant thought of their author seems to-
Album difficulty " Mekeel s Weekly Stamp be that watermarks indicate an epoch in,
News criticizes as follows :-

the history of the stamps of a country..
"The following sensible lines suffer The historical point appears every where
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Shortly after this gauging perforations A perusal of these facts will we think
began, the idea also originating from Dr. absolve us from the charge of illiberally
Magnus. The introduction of theseino- dismissing with curt ceremony a study
vations at once raised a storm of opposi- that we were the first to publicly propa-
tion, philatelists divided into the French gate on the American continent.
and English schools. In every number Philately rises above the rank of a
of the 1868 volume of the i"; C. AS. the hobby or a fad, because of its historical
great Pendragon controversy raged, it importance, because it commemorates
was participated in by every English events in the progress of mankind, and-
philatelic writer of note, but dominating thus contributes to the advancement of
all as a shrewd and careful philatelist humanity. To reach the end sought after
were the opinions of Edward L. Pember- its study in the minutest details is a ne-
ton. The result of this protracted debate cessity, but these details are the means
was the acceptance by all prominent not the end. We cannot better close our
English collectors of the ideas of the remarks than by quoting from our old-
French or as it began to be styled the friend Pemberton, who taught us what
European school. stamp collecting really means.

In America the new system of collect- " An examination of any one series,.
ing was unknown, not a single stamp will prove to the student that little order
journal defended it, it was laughed at as or system can be attained if watermarks

are ignored ; and any so-called arrange-
absurd, ridiculed as trivial, and so no ment, based alone on external appearan-
doubt it is if the end to which it leads is ces, however admirable the results may

lost sight of. The American Journal of appear to the eye, will be, in reality, what
is vulgarly termed a jumble. It has been

Phllitely then the property of J. W. Scott, therefore, with the view of inducting re-
was the strongest opponent of the Euro- cent volunteers to the rank of Philately,.
pean and the valliant champion of the into the higher mysteries of the art, my
American school. In 1872, a young man aim, to clearly define all distinctions of

watermark, all perforations, and, whereof 18 years, an ardent admirer of Edward practicable, the leading shades, If I
L. Pemberton, a close correspondent have succeeded, and can induce more
with him, and with Chas. H. Coster of and more interest on the part of the col-
New York and John K. Tiff any of St. lector on this points, essential to the very

production of each individual stamp, I
Louis formed the idea of starting a jour- shall be amply repaid."
nal to introduce and propagate the Euro-
pean principles of philately. The Cana-
dian Philatelist was the outcome of that STAMP CUTS AGAIN.

idea, the gentlemen named were its col- We notice that our Berlin Ont. con-

laborators and the editor of the MONT- temporary the Philatelic Advocate is-
REAL PHILATELIST was its founder and taking credit to itself for "a victory" in
editor. We were however in advance of the recent decision of the Postmaster
our time, scientific philatelists were then General not to interfere with the illustra-
too few to support even so small a journal tion of stamps in the philatelic press.
and after a few months we ceased to

The Advocate is welcome to what ever

publish. Mr. Coster and Mr. Tiffany credit it can extract out of its action in
wanted to found a paper in New Y6rk

this matter, though we think its lengthy
with ample capital, but they could get no

correspondence with the P. O. Depart-one to undertake the editorship. That
ment has not influenced the decision by

position was offered to us, at a tempting
price, but business and family ties pre- a hair's breadth. In its January number

vented our removal from Canada to New the following item appeared.
York, and the matter dropped out of " Ottawa, 22 Dec. 1899.
sight. '" Gentlemen :-With reference to your
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*" letter of i8th inst, I am directed to say its blunders with certain murderous
" that under section 86 of the Post Office weapons concealed up its sleeve. It
" act the tinitationot any postage stamp called them "reserve forces" but we
"<l issued or used by this or any other
*' country is a criminal offence. were at a loss to know, whether we were

" I am, Gentlemen, your obedient to guard against Mauser rifles, butcher
"*' servant, knives, levolutionary bayonets from

" W. D. Le Sueur Secretary. Colombia, Indian daggers from ''Punch '
" This law is very strict; so strict in or razors from the Tenderloin. Our period

" fact that we have been compelled to
" 

remove the very poor imitation of a of suspense is over, the secret is out, we
" Canada stamp which appeared on our know the worst,-the Adhesive is to" 

cover design. Some of our Canadian present itself as our opponent in a contest" 
papers publish cuts of new issues but "for the nomination for official organ

" this will now have to be stopped ''
A similar notification was received of the League of Canadian Philatelists in

1901." Well ! Well ! The ambition of
.about that time by the publisher of the

the philatelic magazine that has no phil-MONTREAL PHILATELIST, we declined
atelic editor, to represent an expert

however to stop the publication of our
philatelic society is sublime. We know

illustrations of new issues, taking the
our friends of the League, and we have

:ground as outlined in our editorial in July
doubts about their wanting that kind of

that section 86 did not apply to the
a representative.

legitimate illustration of stamps. We
undertook the risk of a prosecution, rather
than relinquish what we felt to be an MAFEKING SIEGE STAMPS.
undoubted right, and wrote to the depart-

(From Ewen's Weekly Stamp News.)
ment in that sense. Finding that we
were prepared to stick to our guns, the While in Kimberley some little time
P. M. General, no cloubt consulted the ago it seemed to me that the town had

gone mad on war relics of all descrip-
law officers of the Crown, and probably tions. At any rate if the "man in the
finding that his departmental interpret- street'' was not enthusiastic '' the man
ation of the act would not stand if tested in the shop " was. Chemists, grocers,
in the courts, came to the wise conclusion drapers, ironmongers, jewellers, &c- all

had some relic or other to offer. In fact,
not to further interfere with the stamp I should think, at the time I speak of,
papers- There is not much of a " victory " every tradesman in the town was a relic-
to boast of, in maintaining a position dealer. Doubtless selling relics paid
legally secure, and we make no such much better than ordinary business when
boasts, but it does seem to us a trifle out they could get jays to pay the astonish-

ing prices they were asking ; prices, in
of place, lor our esteemed friend the my opinion, out of all proportion to the
Advocate, to pride itself on winning a interest or rarity of the specimens offered.
battle, from whose field it precipitately fled These relics may be divided into three
at the first sign of danger. However groups i.e. (i) Kruger coinage, (2) Kim-

berley shells and (3) Mafeking relics.
" He who fights and runs away The last group one or two of the trades-

men were booming for all they were
May live to fight another day." worth. Being full of variety it was by

far the most interesting. Amongst the
THE ADHESIVE'S RESERVE things included were stamps, notes,

vouchers, letters addressed to .' B.P.' and
FORCES. odds and ends of all sorts.

A short description of some of the
In its July number our valiant friend? stamps offered may be of interest to

".or opponent if it prefers the title, readers.
"threatened us if we did not stop exposing In a large chemist's shop there was
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an extensive assortment of relics and stamps ivere issued purely as a memento
amongst other things two sets of 19 dif- of the siege, and restrictions were placed
ferent " Mafeking Besieged " stamps. on their sale so that no one should get
These stamp? as my readers are doubt- more than his fair share. That Mafe-
less well aware from the frequent notes king to a man was alive to the advantages
that have appeared in E. W.S.N., consist of issuing special stamps is clear, when
mainly of Cape and Bechuanaland stamps we are told that none of the siege notes
over-printed in two lines " MAFEKING have been presented for payment. It is
liESlEGED" the face value in each case unlikely that many of the stamps have
being raised and denoted between the been lost to collectors either.
two surcharged lines. One thing I don't Many readers are apt to blindly mix
like about these sets is that they have up justice with patriotism and anything
been postmarked to order. The stamps that Mafeking may have issued in the
were stuck on a piece of paper and then stamp line is promptly accepted as a
.all cancelled at once, the date being bona-fide issue. Doubtless mobt readers
MAY I2TH. The postmark is the ordin- will be ready to overlook the absence of
ary single line circular date mark with any post il necessity for the Mafeking
''MAFKKiNG C-G-H." arranged round Siege provisional, but such willingness

the inside In the centre of the circle is does not establish the bona-fides of their
the date, '' MY. 12 -1900," in two lines. issue, from the strictly postal point of
In a clothier's shop there was an exactly view.
similar set for sale at the same price.
These all appear to have been genuinely
used on letters, though I could not say From the Philatelic Chronicle.
for certain. In a small jeweller's shop [
noticed three stamps for sale, price 2o/- In our June issue we protested against
"each. the Mafeking Besieged stamps being re-

garded as a serious issue. In a disturbedWERE THEY GENUINELY NEEDED 1 time like the present, excitement and pa-
After reading the above, one cannot triotism might and do lead people to ac-

help wondering whether the various siege cept as gospel truth what, in their more
surcharges were really necessary. At sober moments, they could reject with
first, it was put forward in their favour incredulity if not with contempt-hence
that they could not be obtained unused our protest and warning. Since we pu-
and were attached to letters by the postal blished our article the most strenuous
-officials- This evidence is now greatly efforts have been made in various in-
weakened, as the " Mafeking id Be- terested quarters to bolster up this com-
sieged" stamp on l/zA. green Cape is mercial issue and every tittle or evidence
comparatively common unused, and most possible to produce has been heaped into
of the Cycle and Baden-Powell locals are the balance in prder to give it weight.
in this state. Our publishers recently Having carefully read all that has been
puchased an undoubtly genuine unused written we again warn our readers to
specimen of the id on }4d Cape, with have nothing to do with the over-printed
-full gum. issue while offered at the fancy prices

Writing on the same subject, a corres- asked at present even if they buy them
pondent of the S.L'.F. states : - " Mr. eventually as relics, or as interesting
Turner, by the way, >s quite wrong in locals issued-no matter with what ulte-
saying that unused "Mafekings" donot rior object-at a critical and historical
<e*ist. I have several myself, I have been moment.
shown others by the Times correspon- Among the evidence adduced in favour
dent, who was in Mafeking during the of ihe Mafeking stamps is a manifesto
siege, and Messrs. Stanley Gibbons, published by a leading firm of dealers
Limited, have a number in their books." setting forth with great circumstance the

In addition to unused specimens, we why and wherefore of the issue. It ap-
now have evidence of sets cancelled to pears that a gentleman from Mafeking
order. If we further take into considera- waited upon this firm with a complete set
tion the fact that most of the letters sent _of all the stamps made and used during
were franked with 2, 3, 4, or even 6 the siege-our readers will remember we
-.stamps when one would have done, ihere foretold this in June-and a guarantee of
-seems no room for further doubt that the their genuineness signed by Lord Edward
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Cecil. Here, indeed, we have business "concealed about their clothing" and.*
forethought combined with despatch ! mirabile dictu "in the soles of their
Immediately the siege was raised this boots ! ! " The idea of a kaffir or other
gentleman must have started off with his native running fifty or sixty miles in boots
stock and credentials to get first on the is distinctly edifying and new. It is
market-and how many more philatelic rather lucky that " no person was allowed
commercial travellers have gone else- to send more than two, or at most three
where with similar appointments ? We letters by any one runner 

" or the thick-
certainly hear of sales being effected in ness of the boot soles might have caused
various quarters simultaneously. him to receive the bullet aimed at a sup-

The business-like method of procedure positions giraffe.
would be sufficient to convince the ordin- Upon the authority of the Cape Argus,.
ary mind of the commercial nature of the a recent passenger for England refused
whole transaction, but, should any doubt ,£250 for his stock of Mafeking stamps.
remain, the circumstantial account, if read Since the account referred to appeared a
between the lines, quickly dispels it. For firm of dealers is reported to have sold
instance, we are told, presumably to pave several complete sets at over ̂ 50 each.
the way for the asserted increase in post- It is therefore all the more inteiesting to
age rates, that a number of the runners read in the apologetic manifesto that "no-
were caught and killed and the despat- stamps were sold to the public " and that
ches were found afterwards-by whom " letters were taken to the post office and
or where or how does not transpire-with the military postal officials stamped
the stamps " removed by the ' slim ' them." In face of these authoritative-
Boers." There is a distinct touch of statements, which are issued in connec-
irony in this description. The Boer out- tion with Lord Edward Cecil's guarantee,
side should not, of course, have stolen one wonders where these ^250 stocks-
stamps worth pounds. Surely the com- and these sets sold in London, Cape
mon or garden unsurcharged stamps Town, Manchester, and elsewhere origin-
were good enough for him-and after all ate fiom. The logical conclusion is that
the trouble taken in making them ! Yes, the poor Boers were falsely accused of
it was undoubtedly wrong of the Boer shooting the runners, who must ha\e
outside to rob his enemy- but what about been waylaid by the parties that supplied
the Briton then inside and who, at this the bagmen now pushing the sale. This-
moment, is asking hundreds of pounds is the conclusion honesty and logic would
from his fellow Britons for a few labels arrive at, but both these qualities, we
which cost him a less number of pence ? fear, are foreign to the " Mafeking Be-
It is quite possible that both Briton and seiged " stamps. Still there is a moral
Boer looks upon his action as " business." to be deducted from these inaccuracies

To resume, it is certain, if the above and contradictions.
account be true, that the runners who These labels may be everything that is.
carried the letters imperilled their lives- claimed for them-in fact, we have the
therefore the sum of ,£25 as quoted in the written guarantee of Lord Edward Cecil,
Mafeking gentleman's carefully piepared sent by express traveller, to that effect-
account was not extravagant. Later on but we would advise our readers to refrain
it is stated that " it was found necessary awhile from purchasing, as the most
to practically double the ordinary lates." recent information describes a rival brand
Let us suppose the ordinary rates were of surcharge which, by the holders of the-
6d a letter. Let us also suppose that the original type, is stigmatized as a forgery.
postal authorities desired to make a profit It may be that the new brand is all right
on the journey. Let us also note that and it, also, may have the written gua-" 

no bags were allowed to be carried" rantee of some high official-perhaps cf
and then let us find out where the native the officer who accidentally double sur-
runner was to store his stock of letters charged one sheet-so would-be pur-
for which it was necessary to charge chasers should wait until the claims of
double postage in order to make up the the rival brands are settled. For our
£2$ cost of the journey. The natural own part we consider the one about as
supposition is that he would go in for an good as the other-and we refrain from,
extra large loincloth - but no, we are recommending either until we have got
gravely informed that the letters were some to sell.
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The Canada Stamp Co- of Quebec, are Mr. T. S. Clark offers some fine
offering Canada Jubilees at very low stamps at very low prices. Mr. Clark's
prices. Although these stamps are specialty is to retail good stamps at
getting scarcer every day, their prices are wholesale prices.
still very low. The C. S. Co. are the
publishers of a very fine album for British Mr. A. Lohmeyer the leading dealer in
North American Postage stamps. The Postal Cards, has many things to offer
only album of the kind ever brought out. cheap.
.It should be in the hands of every col- The Irving Stamp Co. of Chicago are
lector. If your subscription to the M. P. looking for good reliable agents to sell
'ihas expired send us 75 cents and you stamps from their sheets. If you want
will receive this album and your sub- to make money send for a selection, as
scription extended one year. their stamps are quick sellers.

THE LEAGUE OF CANADIAN PHILATELISTS.
ORGANIZED SEPTEMBER i6TH,-iSo.8.

PRESIDENT W. KELSEY HALL, Peterboro, Ont.
VICE PRESIDENT W. RUSSELL BROWN, Port Arthur. Ont.

..for U.S.. HENRY A. CHAPMAN, Rocky Hill, Conn.

H- SMITH> 42 Dudley St., Medford, Mass.

AUCTION MGR J. S. DALTON, .488 MacLaren St. Ottawa, Ont
LIBRARIAN A. R. MAGILL, Box 1019, Montreal.
ATTORNEY. . GEO. F. DOWNES, Palmerston, Ont.

HAS. WUKTELE. ~\

BO\RD OF TRUSTEES .\ B. L. BROSSEAU, - Montreal.
IO. BAR WICK,

OFFICIAL ORGAN THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST.

SECRETARY'S REPORT" No. 166 Oscar F. Anderson, Bridgeton,
N. J., Bank Teller. Ref. H..Members admitted :-
Smith, W. J- Wurtele.

No. 155 Ralph G. Wayth Gossett. No. 167 H. G. Marimian, 66 Boule-
No. 156 J. D. Cox. vard Pasteur Paris, France, Stamp
No. 157 C. S. Woodling. Dealer. Ref. H. Smith, Scott
No. 158 B. F. Dobranich. Stamp Co.
No. 159 P. M. Wolsieffer. No. 168 J. Costa, Caixa 737 Rio de
No. 160 Hubert A Croll. Janeiro, Bra2il.
No. 161 Horace R. Keay.

Membership cards will be sent to
above on payment of dues. REPORT OF SALE DEPARTMENT.

FOR 10 MONTHS TO 3ISt AUG.
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP. 

176 Books received value..., $2513.11
No. 162 David O. Clark, Box 45, Hing- Total sales from these to date 441.84

ham, Mass., Painter and Dec-
orator. Ref. H. Smith, W. J. 82 Books retired value. $666.00
Wurtele.

No. 163 R. S. Godfrey, Meaford, Ont., 
Sales from these 

(or nearly 37%) 
243.46

Clerk. Ref W. K. Hall, H.
Smith. No of Circuits sent out,

No. 164 Frank W. Pitt, Reeds Point, " returned. 19

N. B., Surveyor. Ref. Hon. G.
H. Flevvelling, H. J. McCormick. Still out. 8

No. 165 R. Newton Johns, Box 96, No of Members participatingOshawa, Ont,, Piano Tuner. Ref.
in departmentA. R. Magill, H. Smith.
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Exchange Notices. Souvenir Cards, used or unused, exchanged
with collectors in Canad« find U. S- Can give
also addresses of foreign collectors. A. ANTON.
H Florence Street, Yonkers, N. Y-, (U.S.A,>

S 3-2-4

Every Subscriber has the right to insert a thirty- WANTED.-U. S- unpaid and adhesive rost.ipe,
word exchange notice free. Noiices offering articles current tjpe, on cover showing postmark 1894-
for sale will not be inserted in this culumn. All no- Will give greater v.iluo in exchange. THEODOR
tices must be written on a separate piece of paper. C. MANN, 1416 Hickory St., St. Louis, Mo.
Regular rates, 5 cents per line of seven words. No s3-2-4
advertisement of less than 15 cents taken. All ads.
set in Nonpareil, no display.

WANTED.-Hack numbers of ihis paper, Nos. i,
2' 3> 4> S> 6> 7, 8, will give good stamps or advertising
space in exchange, Addres the PUBLISHER. Dealers' Directory,

WANTED.-To exchange advertising space with
all first class philatelic papers Address the PUB- A two or three-line ad. in this Directory, once 200
LISHER, Montreal Philatelist. three times, 5oc. Extra lines, loc. each. Payable

Manitoba Law Stamps to exchange for other Ca-
nadian revenues or foreign adhesivcs. S. A. BED-

in advance. 

AdvertiseIirTHls COLUM^
FORD, Brandon, Manitoba, Canada. 7-10-4

Rpfltfpp ItiiTrm Tn p- °- Box I025' Montrea1'
Exchange wanted all over the world. Rare for UOO.I01 01,0.111^ \J\). Can. Stamps on approval

rare, common for common. Send 50-200 stamps, to parties giving good reference?.
and receive same number and value okl U. S.
Columbian, Omaha, department; and postage RmWn Witt P I3 An" Street, New York City.
due. Exchange by sheets preferred. Want UlVYYll, Hill. [" Stamps on approval. Prices
Canada Maple Leaf and numeral 5c up, and Jubi- below Scott's 1900 catalogue and 50 p.c. commission.
lee in quantity for foreign stamps from sheets, 6-1-6
your selections by Scott's catalogue 59 edition. Panaria Qtamn PA so2 St. John St., Quebec.
MARTIN H. BITTL, 86 Berry St. Brooklyn N. Y. vdlldUd Qlalllp l(U., Bargains in B. N. A. Can-

p 3-1-3 ada Postage Album, only 6oc.
EXCHANGE.-Anyone who sends me betterclass stamps, duplicates if possible, will receive TO 199 St. James St., London, Ont. > ""> Retail sold at wholesale prices.

equal value in new and used stamps of Austria, Try an ad. in this column. It will repay
Hungary, Bosnia, etc., by return mail. EMKRICH you a hundredfold. Once 2oc ; three times
KOHN. Wien XI / 2 Autricbe. 2-3-4 for soc.

Exchange desired witb nil the world. Whoever film! PrPflV R 143 Strand, London, Eng'd
sends 50-100 different English colonies, New- U111U, flCUR. IV., Rare and medium grade
foundland, Canada, Barbados etc., etc , will re- stamps in great variety.
ceive some number of South American. Lettersregistered ; prompt satisfactory answers. C. Gibbons Ltd., Stanley, fe^TL"'
HANS SEIFERT, Casilla Correo 595, Buenos a specialty, Packets and sets in large variety.
Aires, Argentine Republic. 2-2-3 Lists free.

Exchange.-The undersigned is always pleaded International Stamp Co , ̂ miku-m
to exchange none but betterpostage stamps of all
countries with serious collectors. He does not common stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib-

bons, I td,send first. Trash sent to him will be returned
unfranked. Address, REV. R. VON PIRCH, B F 85 Cherrier St., Montreal.
Berlin, Canada. 4-2-5 , n. U., Canadian Postage and Reven-

ues bought and sold. Conespo ndence solicited.
Address separately to me the different enti.es 6-6

of your country, and you will receive South
American stamps or entires. Desire also ex- 922 N. Gilmor Street, Baltimore,
change in stamps. WALDEMAR HOFFMAN, Md. U.S.A. Postal Cards only, at
Buenos Aires, Rodriguez Pena 128, Argentine cheap pricei,
Rep- s 3-2-4

To exchange 5c. yellow br: (Jefferson), Alsace Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., |8t.,E
25 cent, New York hand stamps red and black, York City. New issues a specialty.
fine cancelled copies, against U.S 1869, and
Canada 12}*, 17 cent- THEO. KOERNER, Zapp,Texas. s 3-2-4 Smith & Son, Alfred, |^nd.

Owners of the famous " Rowland Hill " Collections.

WANTED:-To exchange with collectors of all
countries; Australia, Souih Africa, British A r 2I04 St. Catherine Street. Mont-
colonies preferred. Send 100 to 200 and receive H. U. real, Canada. Specialty, France,
same value in U. S. Canada revenues wanted, Great Britain and New Zealand.
also Canada coins. ERWIN Q. WARD, Supt.

Truant School, Springfield, Mass.,IJ.S.A- s 3-2-4 William <Uamn f n whosaie stamp Jllllldll] OldlllplO., Importers.
I have U.S, British colonies and foreign to 90,London Wall, London, E. C, - Wholesale-

exchange for Haiti, S. <fe U- America, Omahas, Price List Post Free, 12-1-12
Newfoundland, Columbians 6 Br. colonies, etc-
Correspondents wanted in all countries. Send Wilcnn W FINE STAMPS CHEAP.
stamps. E. M. ATMORE, Parkhill. Out- s 3-2-4 IIllOUU, II. Kox 12, Longueuil. Que, 12-6-5



ADVERTISEMENTS. Ill

UNITED STATES POSTAL CARDS V. R. I.
PROVISIONAL SURCHARGED

ALL UNUSED, MINT STATE. ORANGE RIVER AND - - -
1873 ic brown, larqe watermark .08 TRANSVAAL STAMPS." 

ic " small .05
1875 ic black (with the Address & c.) 03 Orange River Unused
1879 2c blue .o^ per i per 10
1881 ic black (nothing but the Ad.&c) .03 J£d orange 6c 400

id violet 8 60

COLONIAL SURCHARGES 2d violet 12 $1 00
3d blue 20 i 5°

CUBA, i and 2c de peso .07 cd blue 40 , 3 oo
PORTO Rico, ic, two varieties .06 is brown 60 5 oo55 green $2 50 $20 OO
PUERTO Rico, ic "03
PHILIPPINES, ic, 2c, 2x20. Set "15 Cash in advance. No exchange.

Postage extra (2C for 5 Cards,) For prices of Transvaal, see " E.W.S.N' "
H. L. EWEN,

A LOHMEYER. Editor, Ewen's Weekly Stamp News,
922 N. GilmorSt., Baltimore Md. 32 PALACE SQ NORWOODS E. ENGLAND

(Specimen of above paper free).

NEW SPECIAL WHOLESALE LIST,
Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. Sent A NOVELTY!
on application to dealers only. Apply to Can.-ida 1899, Weights'

IIM. V. D, WETTERN,Jr. and Measures 500. New
411 W Saratoga St.' Issue, Handsome, only

BALTIMORE, Md , U S. I5C, post free.
12-7-6

V de Maynor, teacher (personally and by mail)
of THE INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE;

" Esperanto " Books and newspapers published in C. P. R. Tel. Frank,
this language are very useful for philatelists You 1899, only i5c. ; Do,
can learn this language in two weeks very well and 1900, only ijc, U. S.
correspond in " Esperanto " with men of any nation, 2,)C. Justice, only *8 ;
who have not learned it. Do. joe. only J8 Do,

900. only $17.50.
Address V. de MAYNOR,

IIS St. James Street, MONTREAL. It will pay you to
write me. I BUY too

IT IS DIFFERENT W. KELSEY HALL,Pres, L. ofC. P.

Peterboro, Ont.
Canada.

From other stamp papers. It
has a style of its own all the way
through. WANTED. -Exchange of Novelties.

Perhaps you won't like it, you can't
tell 'till you see it. Send the name larkenai-io J.
of one collector in your town together jjosjcompl. g-rat.
with a 2 cent stamp, and we will mail ays'ADOLF KROGER.
you a copy.

Subscription price 25 cts per year. Exchanpe warned with collectors in all countries-
Printed in three colors. AGENTS WANTED Sfiul me 50-5'">o postage or revenue stamps of your

country and I will send in return same value in U. S.
INTERNATIONAL PHILATELIC REVIEW and Cnnndian. Ple.ise register t\\ letters. CHAS.

F. HUNT, First National Bank, Worcester, Mass.
4 FULTON AVE, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

READ I'ESSOR PHILATELIQUE f WANTED.-One of each nnused perfect speci-men of Canad i from 1858 to 1872. On approval or
BEST MEDIUM FOR EXCHANGE. name lowest price. It' stamps an j prices are right

5,000 COPIES MONTHLY. Iwillreinif by return mail. B. F. GOTTLING, 7t>
Adv. 2 cents for 6 words-subscriptions 30 cts. W. Franklin St., Baltimore, Md. 3-1-3

Premiums to each subscriber, used Congo
stamps, 1 franc and 3 (three) economical ndv. of
18 words each. Only to the 1st Sept., 1900. Sample SPOT CASH for several good stamp collections.
free. Good agents wanted everywhere. What have you ? Also sell and exchange, Member

E. QUESTIAUX, E.S.P.x WM. A. SCOTT, 221 Woodworth Ave.r
Gendbrug-g-e, Belgium. Kansas City, Mo., U S.A. p 3-2-4



3V ADVERTISEMENTS

SEPTEMBER BARGAINS. YOU CAN AFFORD TO PUT AWAY A
ALL UNUSED.

United States, Western Union, iqoo 05 Few HUNDRED CANADA? at these prices
British Honduras, surcharged " Re-

venue," ioc lilac and green, 18 fl I H JT\ J 20 varieties, 100 for 7^P
Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether- vnllnlAI No stamp catalogued less than 2C. ' y"

lands, ioc on ioc gray lilac, 08 TAN flM I0 varietics- 300 for ORnvttflHUA AH picked copies. """
Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether- Canada, 30 varieties for 25C

lands, la^c on i2^c blue, io " 37 " " 35=

Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether- '' Envelopes cut squaie 4 kinds, per 100.. .6uc
Can. Pac. Kivy's Telegraph, 1895 3oc

lands, isc on ijc yellow brown, 12 '" "" " "' '" 250
Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether- " " " "" "' 250

lands, 2oc on 2oc yellow green, 15 ' 25C

Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether- Or the 4 Stamps for ONE DOLLAR
lands, 25c on 25c carmine and blue, 20 Newfoundland 7 to to kinds, per 100 ^I-5°

Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether- We are still selling our
lands, SQC on 5oc bronze green S3.0O STOCK OF CANADIAN STAMPS.

and red brown, 40 Out of which any smart boy can more than double
his money.

Fernando Po., 1900.50 on 2oc maroon 25 231 postage, catalogue value $5 25
" "' Soc 2oc " 50 119 revenues', " " 2 37

Guatemala, 1900, 50 light blue, 05 50 envelopes, " " I 40
Seychelles, 1900, 6c rose, 05 400 stamps, 54 varieties 9 02

25c blue, io To which will ne added ;
" 75c, 45 io blank approval books ... 15

<< ir soc, 90 i copy Canadian Revenue catalogue io
" " 2r 25c, 1.35 Total 9 27

Perak, 1900, 4C lilac and carmine, 05 All for £3.00 express money order.
" " ic on 2c lilac and brown, 05 Blank approval books per dozen 151:, per 100, S^c.

Federated Malay States, on Negri BEAVER STAMP CO.,
Sembilan, 2oc green and olive, 20

P. O. 1025 Montreal. Can.

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO., Limited
18 East 23rd St., New York 4c FOR 4 MONTHS

SPECIAL OFFERS. PHILATELIC WEST & CAMERA NEWS

ADVERTISERS-DO YOU WANT MORE BUSINESS?

Try an Ad. in '1 he Philatelic West-It Pays Others,
Great Britain 1 penny red, 1841, complete Why Not You?reconstructed sheet (240 stamps) 2,75
Great Britain, Mulready letter sheet, 2 p Largest monthly magazine of kind in size and

blue, unusedi very fine 5-25 circulation and organ ot the largest societies west of
Conf, States, Ten cents blue on 0. C. very the Mississippi Has a Department for Curios

fine 4.00 Coins, Indian Relics, Sea-shells etc. Founded 1895.
New Zealand, 2 p blue perf. watermark The only paper that had a Register at th-e Camera

N- Z-, pair 2.00 and Stamp Exhibits of the Omaha Expos don.
JSTew Zealand 1 p brown perf. 10 x 12J4 Pair 80 Ad. Space and Subscriptions. Exchanged for
France, 15 cent, 1849, very line 1.50 stamps-Send stamp for particulars.

" 20 cent, 1853, dark blue on green- Trial Ad. 50n per inch. $1.00 for 1-t page,
ish p- on 0 C. 1.00

Canada 10 p blue, superb 6.50 Cash irith Copy
" 10 p blue, cut close 4.00 L. T. BRODSTONE, Business Manager,

"M p green 12-00 SUPERIOR, NEB., U. S. A." %n pink 2.50
ITcblue 60

All English plate numbers in Stock.
Want lists of Canadian, English and

French stamps priced. Agents will find our prices lower than
Cash with order-money refunded if others. Commission 50%.

not satisfactory. IRVING STAMP CO.,
DEALERS Box 74-2. Chicago, III.

Buy The Canadian Revenue Album. 3-1-3
Wholesale prices on application. YOUR NAME.

A. C. ROUSSEL, And address on a Rubber Stamp and 1090 Ome-
ga stamp hinges for 15 c. postpaid. Other rubber

2104 St. Catherine St., Montreal stamps to order at lowest prices, Finest work
guaranteed. W. A. CARR.

Canada 6 Sycamore St., Rochester, N. Y.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

STANLEY GIBBONS' CATALOGUE

NOW
Price 2/3 post-free]. [Price 2/3 post-free.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION

has been given to the production of enlarged illustrations of many
minor varieties, which can more easily be distinguished from a large
print, but which are difficult to describe, especially to the younger col-
lector, such as the two dies of Argentine 5c. ; the Bulgaria unpaid 5st ;
France, two dies of the 1876 isues ; Bremen, three types of the 3 grote;
Greece, enlarged heads of the Paris and Athens prints ; Portugese
Colonies, the various dies of the Crown issues.

OWING TO THE CONTINUAL PRESSURE ON SPACE

it has been found necessary to exclude entirely all "Official Seals."
These are not stamps at all, but merely gummed labels applied by
officials to close packets that have come open or broken while in transit.

MANY IMPORTANT COUNTRIES

have been thoroughly revised and rewritten, such as Belgium, 1869
-81 issues ; Brazil, 1894-99 ; Dominican Republic ; Ecuador ; Dutch
Indies ; Japan, 1876-99; Liberia; Luxemburg; Portugal and Colonies;
Roumania, etc., etc.

Orange River Colony (late Orange Free State) and Transvaal
(late South African Republic) have been rewritten and brought up to date,
and removed from the body of this volume and placed at the end as a
SUPPLEMENT to PART I., BRITISH EMPIRE, to which volume it will be
transferred in the next edition.

The Mafeking Seige Stamps have also been included in this
Addenda, with the prices at which we supply many of the varieties.

STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd., 391, Strand, LONDON, W. C.
> "*"" " " "*

Please qeqtion th.e " Montreal Philatelist " wher\ aqsweriqg advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS

The "Bowbd Hill "High-grade Packet
Collection: New Series. "" t " "" ""

140O different "worth having" Stamps, from 22O
different countries, divided into 16 Parts, at $1.OO
each, post paid. Special Price for the Complete
Packet $14.(iO

REMIT BY P.O.O., U.S. or CANADIAN NOTES, or EXPRESS GO'S NOTES.

"5?"No reprints, no fiscals, no telegraphs, no torn or damaged stamps, on
unused "Seebecks," no duplicates, no cut cards or envelopes.

A POSTCARD BRINGS COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

IgiP The New Series is endorsed by the REV. R. B. EARRE (Phil. Editor of
The Bazaar), MekecFs Weekly, Philatelic Chronicle, &c., &c. Every-
thing fully guaranteed. No substitutions for stamps "out of stock."
Average cost below wholesale rates

KP" The Catalogue value is nearly £11, so that our price represents a dis-
count of 73 per cent.

ISIP Tuscany on original, Van Diemen's Land, "Buluwayo" provisional, &c.,
replace the usual "rarities"-France 15 c. and Germany lopf.

i^ A SPECIAL POINT.-An American Collector writes: "The packets are
adding many stamps to my collection, and give me opportunity
to improve its character by changing dirty stamps for
le an ones.

The Supplementary Packets are now on Sale.
DETAILED PROSPECTUS FREE.

Alfred Smith & Son,
37 & 39 ESSEX STREET, STRAND,

Office of Alfred Smith & Son's & Son's I j
" Monthly Circular." LOHUOn,

Please nation th,e " Montreal Philatelist "" whet) aqsweriqg advertisements,



ontreal Jbfoilatelist
/IBontblg /IBaga^ine Oevotcd to tbe Science of flMjilatelg.

We come from Montreal, and go to all Parts of the World.

VOL. 3. No. 4. OCTOBER, 1900. Whole No. 2S.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY, BY W. James WURTELE.

118 St. James Street, .... MONTREAL.

ORANGE RIVER COLONY A MAGNIFICENT GIFT

ue Cape of G. H surcharged mint 15O . F. State V. R. I., thin V, 2nd print The "Canadian Revenue Album05
thick V, 2nd 25

id thin " 06 Handsomely Bound in Cloth
id thick " 25

2d thin V 3rd OA In order to .advertise mv business place, and to
3d *< (C 12 encourage thecollecling ot Canadian Revenue Stamps
6d 11 <( 55 I shall give free one Copy of the above a bum to

" V nt i.oo each collector 01 dering anything fronr my advertise-
J, ̂ d. id, 2d, 3d, 6d 65 ment below amniii'iiiig to at least 50 cents.

The only extra charge made will be 14 cent* for
MISCELLANEOUS postage. Not mote than one copy will be supplied

to each applicant After 100 copies have been
Canada 1868, 150 red lilac-corrtctshade jo given nway the price will be as formerly 85 cents

" 1893, soc (10 for i.50) each 18 post free.
" Jubilee soc 20 ALL FINE COPIES
" " %c a"d ^c new 40
" " y,c new per TO 1,50 Belgium 1866, i fr lilac 7.1
" 1882, *Ac small per 100 50 Canada 1855, lop blue superb 6 50
" Maples VfC black per 100 75 " 1859, I7C blue 65
" Numerals %c black per 100 (Jz per 7000) 22 " 1897, soc Jubilee 20
" Official seal used 60 Can. Pac. K y. Tel. 1895 18

U. S. Omaha soc Ji.oo, £2.00 used 2.75 " License Stamp $2 brown 15

" soc used 25 " Quebec Assurance ic green 12
Gold Coast 1884, 2sh C A. cat 500 used 22 " '" "" sc pieen 08
Netherlands i Gulden Coronation used 18 " Catalogue Ca". Kevei ue 10
New Zealand 1900. %&. id, ad new 12 Newfoundland 1857, 6J4p scarlet vermilion 45.00
Dominica 1886, %d on 6d new 3o " sp orange, u^ed 6 50
Tobago 1882, id red brown new 25 " Cabot, ic to 60 2.95
P. E. Island 2d, 3d, 4d new 25 Nelherlai:ds 1872, 2g 50 bl and car. . 40

" 
ic. 2C. 4<:, r>c, i2C new 50 " 1888. i pi. lilac 12

Crete 1900, il to 2 dr new 1.65 " 1891, i gl. lilac 12
Salvador 1895, unpaid SQC olive used 25 Sierra Leone 1884. i sh brown red mint 55
Labuan 1897, ic to 8c-6 var. cat. 350 used 14 Trinidad 1883. i sh orange brown mint 45
N, Borneo 1897, ic to 8c-6 var cat. zoc used 13 U. S iSqS, soc Omaha 20
Canada Electric light 2$c and soc (cat. 100} 45 Blank approval books per i" 15

" Rev W. and M. red-no value (cat. 100) 40 " " 100 85
Hungary 1900. i to 50 filler new 35
Austria unpaid i to 20 kr new 38 My last Adv. still holds Good.
Canada Jubilee$2 oo used good i.oo Cash with order. Money refunded if not satis-

"' "' $3, J4, $5 heavily cancelled 4.50 factory.
Postage extra on Orders of 500 and under. A. C. ROUSSEL

T. S. CLARk, 199 St. James St., 2104 St. Catherine Street
London, Ont , Canada MONTREAL

Please nation ti\9 " Montreal Philatelist" wherj answering advertisements.



ADVEKTISEMNETS.

ENGLISH . . 
I/onilon Exhllihlnn. 1897 SILVER MEDAL.

Established 1880,

Eredk. $. SII$,
. . ALBUnS STAMP DEALER, EXPERT & VALUER,

We expect an assortment of 143 STRAND, London, En.5.
Stamp Albums from England
in the cour: e of a few days. WAK! PROVISIOVALS WAR.!!
Write for description and Lord Robert's i-isue on ORA.NGE FREE STATE8URCHAROED V. R. I.
Prices. Unused.

^"i orange """ -06e-

Our Canadian Postage Al- Id purple 

Used. 
.OSc

10 .12
2d " '"' 30 .3&

bum is still mailed free for ZVidi blue very rare £2 503d - 30 .44-

si'Xty cents 4d " now obsolete.. .80 .90
fid " 66 .72
6d ro?e very rare......... 4 00

Send thirty cents for a copy Ish brown 1 25 1.505»h green very rare 4.50 6-00

of H in ton's Hints on Stamp Important. - Every UNUSED stamp is in
Collecting, an ABC of Phi- mint condition. USED stamps are genuinely andpostally used, in perfect condition, and bear inter-

lately. esting postmarks showing p ogress of the BritishArms.

CANADA STAMP CO., BOER COMMANDO STAMPS.
each'

5i)2 Juhit, St., Quebec, Can. Black on yellow. Usod on British Territory S3.00
MAFEKING SIEGE STAMPS

GIVE US A CALL Of Unique Historical and Philatelic Interest and
Rarity.

PORTRAIT OF BADEN POWELL.

Small stamp, 3d blue, $10.00 each
On Fae. Railway's TeJegraph 18 #0 Large stamp, 3d blue of very highest

rarity $30.00 "
1897

1898 CYCLIST POST.
(J.tebec License Stamp Id blue $ 6.25 "per 10

CanadaSur^'inrged Leaves per 100 CAPE AND BEOHUANAIAND ISSUES SUR-
Numerals per 100 CHARGED MAFEKING BESIEGEDMaps all shades i»m n/</ per 100

6 and 10c- Leaves and 6 andlOc AND NEW VALUE
Numerals 4 stamps each

2c. purple and 3c red Numerals p. 100 3d on id red. Cape of G Hope #500
no 1, 2 or 3c.. stamps per 100 id on %& green, " 

4 oo-
Scott Noa. 21, 22. 23, 24, 25. 26 and 27 6d on 2d green, Bechuartaland. Protectorate 9 50
1868, Ic brown red. watermarked 1 is-h on 4d brown, "' .. I2 50

So- red watermarked 1 3d on id lilac, " . 7 50
1870 3c. red laid paper 2 6d on sd lilac, 1887 issue of British Bechuana-
X, 1, 2, 3,5, 6, 8 and 10c. leaves land. 10 oo
M, 1, 2. 3, 5, 6, 8and 10o- numerals
Scott Nos. 46 and 47 pair of each fid on 3d yellow, Bcchuanaland Protectorate.

46 Strip of 3 2o 
One of the rarest of the set , 4000

6d cm 3d Cape of G. Hope a rarity ,.... 20 oo
Canada Stock as adv. last month 3 00

All used, and mostly on pieces of original en-
Queensland 1882-85, 2sb 6p wmkd sideways 1 00 velopes. Every stamp fully guaranteed.

(guaranteed postally used) Not more than i,ooc*of any one of the surcharged
stamps were issued, as few as 50 to 250 of some.

Approval books made to hold 60 stamps p. 100 85 Prices of all other varieties sent with pleasure.
perdoz 15

Cash with orders for all stamps quoted above.

BEAVER STAMP CO. Remittances may be made by Post Office Orders
or Draft on London, Express Orders on Bank Notesi

P. O, Box IC25,

FREDK. R. GiNIM,
MONT Aft CL CANADA, 143 STRAND U>NDON. ENGLAND



ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR DEALERS ONLY

The International Stamp Co's Monthly Cheap Sale
IMPORTANT NOTICE.-Many stamp dealers seem to think that we are

in the wholesale business, and order from our monthly lists by the 100 or 1000, and
ask for a lower rate than our quotations, on account of the size of their order. We
wish to say that \ve do not pretend to be wholesalers, but we always buy in the
cheapest n^arket in the largest quantity necessary to get bottom prices, for our retail
stock. Every stamp, no matter how large the quantity may be, is carefully examined,
and only absolutely perfect specimens are accepted, defective stamps being invariably
deducted before we pay any invoice. This system gives us, on many lines, a surplus
over the requirements of our retail' stock, all in superb condition. Our monthly
offerings are from this surplus, and as soon as it is sold out, no more can be supplied.
We offer the stamps at about cost price, thus giving the small dealer all the advant-
ages of the largest buyer in the world's cheapest markets. We prefer to sell 10 lots of
10 to 10 different dealers, then one lot of 100 to one, so don't ask for a discount on
account of the size of your order. Small dealers with small orders get the preference
every time, and they nearly always clean us out in one week after our list appears.
Delays are dangerous if you want only certain things. Hundreds of others are
watching for them too. Order early and enclose cash in money order, bills or coin.
Unused stamps not accepted. No credit.

Hutch Indies 1892 15e per 10. \2
Jap'in Silver Wedding 2 sen, per .n ... ..... jo "' =<.

"4 5

10.10 Jamaica Ip, per 10 ...................... 10
1S>.-| - 3p "' ........ ......... 30

Nicaragua 1900'' AsenjoStnmps" Ic per 10 ---- 15
u >. »" .« He '* ... 15

Peru 96-991. 2 and oe. 7 kinds, i er 100 ........ 75
Ic uliram irine, per 10 OS

" 2e PniSMiiii blue " In
" 5c ludigo-biue " 15 

30 " 
50 ' 

2c ' 
2i Ic ' ..,.. 

( lerm.'iri v '80 2 mks ; 
Hiivti '87 Ic ' 

" 2c ' 

1 " 
2 ' 

'85 1 ' 

'98 lt on % ' 
11. M. S. 4 an. 

' 

Irup ' 

Lagos 1 penny " 

Malta i " ' 
" j "' " .... 

4
10

: Jo lO
10

iO
40
g

. 15
90
10
20

. . . . 20
55
05

15
12
18

" 1897 5c green " 10

" 1899 Ic yellow green, per 10 15
'" " 2e red '' 15 

Netherlands '91 ~ic ' 
" '9ii5ilc ' 

New Zealand '82 3p ' 

10
on

15
1 " 5e greenish blue 15

Gibraltar 5c, per 10 10
lOc 10

Greece Olympian 2 1, per 10 ................ 8
Uruguay 1895 Ic. per 10 .... ................. 15 

lp " 
'98 '/2 " 

lp 
2p ' 

error °£ "' .... 

10
10

5
6

Q5

1890J p, per 10 10 Orange Free State °p " - 15
Gold Coast 1898 i p " 12

"" lp "' 10 
Straits Settlements '9° 1 on 8 per 10 

94 Sc ' .... 
20

... Y>
Gibraltar 1 penny, per 10 ........ ........... 10
South Australia 4 p 

' ...................... 15

Argentine Rep, 1890 lOc, per 10 ................ 15 

92 Ic ' 
" 98 4 on 5 ' 

Trinidad '83 2^p 

10
... 25

19

- 1892100. " ............... 10 '96 " ' " 12
Uruguay 1892 Ic, Per 10 .............. .......... 15 Splendid Sets of Canada Revenues

" 5e, " ............ " ..... ..... 10 10 varieties per 10 sets Sfl
West Australia 4p "' ........................ 30

6p " ..................... 35
"" 1893 IP wmk Or. :md WA .......... 10

Sierra Leo e 1884 24 L. per 10 ................. 25 

15 " " 
25 " " 
40 " " 
60 

. .. 75
] 50

... 3 50
. . 7.50

Mauritius 1891 1 on 2c ................. 25 Canada Revenues, w^ll assorted, 2n vureties
Grenada 1895 lp .................. 10 50 cts per 100.S4 per 1000.

ESTABLISHED 28 YEARS. INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO,,
P. O. Box 563 MONTREAL, Canada



II ADVERTISEMENTS

Our Monthly Cheap Sale for Collectors.

This page will be reserved every month by us, to offer special
bargains. Postage 2c. on all orders under $1.00.

NICARAGUA Great Britain io s watermark cross rat $5.00
Queensland i '.-^6 HiovUional, set of 5
South Australia 1900 J^cl -^i83z-;3 5 kmdsof 5C used $ .08 Victoria 1897 i}£ P t;reen, ob^oleie .;:" oS1898 i, 2. 4, 5 used .06 " 1900 il/z P carmine on yellow * 06

189) i, 2, 5 u*ed .05 New South Wales. R eJiMratio.i envefcp; 2d 10
zgoo i and 5 used .05 G-eat Britain i £ green 65

United S-ates 1893 Columbian r to ioc incl IO
Peru 1896-99 i, r, 2,2, 5, 5 10 .08 "' 1893 '" i to 13 incl 22
Newfoundland 'reissue J£, i, i, 2, 3. 3 70 " 1893 " i to 30 incl 45
Great Britain 1841 6 p and i sh 60 " 18 )y Omaha i to io im'i IO

" 1841 6 p and i sh cut to shape 20 " 1899 ' i to 50 incl 3=.
Hawaii i, 2, 5 and ioc 1893 20 95

" 'Prov Govt.' on 120 mauve, red surch " 1S^9 '� i to r.oo incl
3 25 " 1890 " ic to toe new 40

New Zealand 1898 set o( 6 ' obsolete 30 " 2C plaving cards, blue 101898 2j£d error (Waki) 12 7OC foreign exch" 1898 4p rose' obsolete 08 
04

'" 
>i 30 " " cat 75C

" ^99 4p brown and blue unwmk rare 60 
3°

" 1899 sp colonial print 12 " $1.90 " " cat >-l,oo 4o
Newfoundland 1897-98 }£ to sc 7 varieties ||

Brazil 1850 10, 30 and 60 reis 18
" 1866 10, 50, 80, 100 and 200 re's 20 Canada 1859 6 ponce, Cat. $5 00 e $1 00
" 1866 20 reis, dull violet, cat 75C 35
" 1866 50 reis, blue paper, cat 750 35 These 6 p. are not perfect copies, baing cut close

Chile i peso used 20
Honduras 1898 2, 5 and ioc 08 on two or three sides, otherwise they are lightly can-
United Slates 8c surcharged " Porto Rico " oS celled and cheap at double our price.

ENVELOPES CANADA

each per io
ALL ENTIRE Unsurcharged env env 1877 ic 4C 3oc

1877 2C 5C 4OC
1877 3C No 6 IOCIndia 1879 gpies & 

Hyderabad £ anna 
Rajpeepla ip cat $2.00 rare... 

75C
1877 3C 7 8c 6oc

io 1898 ic 3C 2SC
I OO 1898 2c 4C 3°c

2 p cat 2.00 rare... I OO 1898 3c 6c 5OC
3 p cat 2.00 rare.., I OO Surcharged env v 2 on 3C of 1877 No 6 20C $i 50

The set of 3 for 
United States Scott No. 1336 # 

2 75 2 on 3C of 1877 No 7 IOC 75
2 on 3C ol 1898 CC 5°

new used1337 *" 4 Letter cards ic black 1893-99 3 3I349 4- "
2C green 5 51357 """ III

65 3C carmine IO 102 on 3C caimine1363 " 45 7 7
1364 ic black 1898 Isiew design'5 3 3
1365 , 2C green 5 545

new and used 1366 3C carmine IO B30
1369 . 2 on 3C carm. 5 530

: gr^en 3 21377 . 65 2 carmine
1381 4 390

1390 . 3° NEWFOUNDLAND
35

1399 " 6S Series of 1889 new used
Envelope stamps 3c violet 6 6

5C ultramar.

Most of these United States envelopes Newspaper Bands ic green2C carmine

we only have one or two copies of, would 3C brou'u 6Post Cards 1873 white card ic green 15 12
advise sending a supplementary order. 1879 wh te card 2C red '2O1882 buff card ic greea

We also have a nice lot of Foreign En-
1880 " 2C r> d

1890 white card ic g'eea
1890 " 2c red

velopes and Post Cards, old issues, used 5 51891 no frame 2c carmine 10 10
1897 pale buff card

and unused. ic yellow green
INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO
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NEWS OF THE MONTH.
Decidedly the most important novelty the verdict of the electors of the Dominion

"of this month is the appearance of Chilian will have been passed on the administra-
stationery with a female portrait instead tion of the country by the Laurier govern-
of the time honored features of Columbus. ment, at the general elections to be held
A new sei for Italy is promised, the new Nov. 7th. Shonld the government 1. e
Greece are not yet complete, possibly defeated and the reins of power pass ome
they have been printed but old stock has more into the hands of the Conservative
to be used up before the new is put in party, we may expect that the contract
circulation. Provisional are numerous for the supply of stamps will be a.yain
in fact nearly all our annoucements of given to the British American Bank Note
novelties are surcharges this month, so Company, which would mean a new issue
that although the list is somewhat long, of stamps, or a reversion to the old de-
it is not a very interesting one except to signs in use previous to 1897. Aside
those who take a special delight in pro- from the ardent politicians of both sides,
visional stamps. In order to present both business men are not taking a vast
sides of the question to our readers we amount of interest in this electoral cam-
publish this month a defence of the Vlafe- paign, generally they seem to be well
king locals, by their ablest champion, and satisfied with the conduct of affairs and
with this article we will close the matter the commercial policy of the present ad-
as far as our columns are concerned. The ministration, so that a change of govern-
recent phil.Uelic exhibition in Paris has ment seems improbable.' Postal affairs,
brought several prizes to America, the which no doubt interest our readers most,
Scott Stamp Go. and H. E. Deats have hive certainly been well administered by
secured medals for exhibits of Philatelic our present Postmaster General Hon.Win.
publications, and Messrs John N. Luff, Mulock. During his term of office, he
Win. Moser, M. H. Lombard and Alex has reduced the domestic rate of postage
Holland for Stamp exhibits We congra- by one third, inaugurated Imperial penny
tulate these gentlemen on their success. postage, introduced the postal note sys-

The first section of the advance sheets tem and many other improvements in the
of the Scott catalogue has appeared, service, whilst materially reducing the
comprising the stamps of the United expenditure. Instead of the annual de-
States ; a number of minor varieties are ficit of about three quarters of a million,
listed for the first time but there are no he has made his department practically
striking changes in prices. The complete self sustaining. Philatelists have con-
work is promised for Dec. 1st, Just as we tributed largely to bring about this result,
go to press a communication from Stanley for beginning with the Jubilee stamps of
Gibbons, Limited informs us that their 1897, the sales to collectors have been
energetic manager Mr. C. J. Phillips is very large. On the whole the Hon. Win.
shortly to visit America, and hopes to be Mulock has been the best and most
able to take in Montreal on his trip. Our successful Postmaster General that Cana
local collectors and societies will be da has ever had, and if the administration
pleased to meet Mr. Phillips, and we are is to be judged by its record on Postal
sure will extend to him a hearty welcome. affairs, we feel certain that busines's men
We would suggest to our friends the ad- generally and philatelists in particular,
visability of tendering to so prominent a will record a practically unanimous vote
philatelist, an official invitation to visit on Nov. 7th in favor of the present govern-
our city. ment of the country.

Before our next number goes to press
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ENTRANCES AND EXITS. The lowest value 2 re is equal to about
i-io of a cent, there are 10 re to a cheun

" BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA. - (Post which is worth ft cent American money _

Cani id.} A id card, similar design to CRETE- - (j/ and
the >2d listed in February, for "External'1 20 I in new shinies).
postage has been issued in carmine on A correspondent from
buff. Canea of L'Essor Plii-

CHILI. - latclique, reports the
(Postal Sta- appearance of the 5
tionery}. The lepta in pale blue ins-
Intone profile tead of gieen and the
of Columbus 20 lepta in orange
las at last instead of carmine. It is possible that
" iven wny to these may be local impressions, as tl e
the features of same correspondent reports the " Pn. -
one of the visional" surcharge on the i, 2 and 5
gentle sex.The drachma is now printed locally in grey
Kegistra t i o n black less clear, and very irregularly as
envelopes 150 compared with the original London sui-

mauve, -:oc giey, and the wrappers charge.
2c caimine, 2oc grey announced last DUTCH INDIES.-(Provisional stamps
March, together with a 50 blue letter and envelopes.} As far back as our
sheet have appeared adoi ned with the January number we listed as seen in the
portrait of a lady. She appears on the official collections a set of the current

letter sheet embossed in a rectangular issue of Netherlands, from loc to 5oc,
atamp, somewhat similar to that on the surcharged NED. INDIE and value. These
recently issued envelope. On the Re- stamps have but recenlly come to handgistration envelopes she is also embossed from the colony itself, and are said to be
in a circular stamp on the flap, and she a temporary issue pending the preparation
is shown lithographed on the wrappers. of a permanent set. The Am. J, of P.
Who this lady represents we cannot say, has received the curient I2>2C, 2oc and
but while we welcome her to our philate-
lic picture gallery, we miss the features 251- envelopes surcharged 10 at bottom,in black. Mekeefs Weekly adds the 150
of the grand old navigator no long asso-envelope similarly surcharged.
ciated with the stamps of Chili. Chili
has always been free from any approach EGYPT.-(4 mil. reply card). The 4n>
to speculative issues and is one of the card reported in Febiuary comes also-
few South American countries held in double for reply in carmine on buff.
honor by philatelists, let us hope this Both the single and reply cards are said
innovation will not pave the way for to have been issued surcharged SOUDAN.
attacks upon the collectors purse, after FEDERATED MALAY STATES. - (Pro-
the manner of so many of the Spanish
American republics. vision .7 ice ' n Perak}. On the authority

of Stanley Gibbons Monthly we add to
(Citrtent 10-: change ofio/or). Accord- the provisional reported in May and

ing to the Monthly Circular the recently June the IDC lilac and orange Perak sur-
issued loc lilac has been changed to charged with the name of the new Fede-
yellow. ration.

BJ COREA. - (New issue (Perak, Provisional jc on 4C and jv.)
of stamps}. ' The set an- Last month on the authority of the Am.
nounced in March is at J. of Philately we listed as a new stamp
last coming to hand. the 4c lilac and carmine, which we find
Fourteen varieties were had already been reported by us as far
piomised and so far just back as December 1899. So many sur-
half that number have charges have been appearing fiom the
been seen. There are .- Malay States that it is difficult to keep

2 re grey 4 cheun carmine track of them. What should have been
I cheun green 5 " pink reported is the 4c surcharged ONE CENT
2 " blue 6 " blue in two lines with a bar cancelling the old
T "' red value, and we learn from Stanley Gibbons
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Journal that the 50 lilac and ochre has reasons stated in the report of the New
received the same treatment, which is Zealand Postmaster General, which will
also that of the surcharged 2c reported be found in another column. The colors
last month. Some of our contempora-of these envelopes as given in our August
ries are wondering why the FEDERATED number were not correct they were
MALAY STATES surcharge has not also printed as follows :
been applied ; the stamps of the separate >£d purple black
states are now accepted in any part of the 1 d pale carmine
Federation, so that the additional words 2 d pale lake.
are not necessary, and if applied in these A new series has been issued embossed
cases of altered values, there would not in right upper corner, showing a profile
be much of the original stamp left visible. of the Queen, consisting of the y?A octa-

GERMANY. - (List of gonal, green ; id circular, rose ; 2d cir-
Cicnnania type cards.} cular, mauve.
The new type has been ORANGE RIVER COLONY.- (% d Cape
appearing on the cards of G. H. t > be sitrcJiar^cd}. A corres-
as the old stock became pondent of Eiverts ll't-ck/y states that
exhausted. They have the supply of V. R. I. '?d is exhausted
been issued so irregu- and that the >^d cape will be used with
larly that to have lifted the over print ORANCK RIVER COLONY.

them as they appeared would only tend It is rumored that a complete set of the
to create confusion. As the set is now regular De la Rue type is in preparation,
said to be complete we give a list of those and will shortly appear. (Provisional
we have seen. f>osfcards}. In addition to the V. R. I.

( 2 pf grey blue on blue single and reply >£d card listed in June, the following have
5 pf green on buff also appeared with ths V. R. I. sur-

10 pf carmine on buff '' charge and value in English.
10 pf " Letter card. id orange id + id brown

BERLIN PNEUMATIC POST l/2<\ + j^d green i'j d on 2d mauve
25 pf orange brown on rose, single and A number ot minor varieties exist, con-

reply sisting of misplaced points etc., as in the
The 2 pf in the old type (numeral) has case of the adhesives.

also been used for single and reply cards, PARAGUAY. - (Provisional $c and ioc}
and both types of the 2 pf single cards As anticipated in our June teport sur-
come in a small size (120 x 80 mm). charges are making their appearance.

INDIA.- (China Expeditionary Force Several cf our French contemporaries
surcharged on India}. The set report- report the 3oc green surcharged PROVI-
ed last month surcharged *' C. E. F." SORIO and the new value 5 centavos, also
has according to the report ot several a new value 5oc similarly surcharged 10
contemporaries, made its appearance. centavos.

The list ,iS given in September is aug- PORTUGESE INDIA.-(Provisional iy2 "
mented by the 3 pies, 2a 6p and 3 annas, rcis}. By an official decree dated June
also the % anna envelope .ml V and i iSih the issue of 20,000 of the blue, 2
anna post cards single and reply. O"r tangas stamps was authorized, with the
Indian correspondent's letter in another surcharge !/"£ REIS in black in two lines.
column gives the official notice of the It is reported that the isfue was promptly
changes of color reported in our July bought up by stamps collectors and only
number. lasted for one week. "

ITALY.-(Ne-w issue in preparation}. ROUMANIA.- (Provisional 10 b letter
On the authority of an Italian newspaper, card). The local postal rate having been
Riveri's \Veekiv reports the submission to raised from 5 to 10 bani, the stock on
King Victor Emanuel of proposed types hand of 5 bani green letter cards has
for new stamps. His Majesty approved been surcharged with a second stamp
of the general design but objected to his printed on the right hand side of the care.
.effigy as depicted, and promised a por- SALVADOR. - (Provisional^), More
trait to his minister to copy from. surcharges are reported from this Central

NEW ZEALAND. - (New envelopes'). American Republic. In the days of See-
The envelopes issued in March have beck, when stamps were furnished to the
already been withdrawn on account of postal department free, one or two com-
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plete new sets a year, with plenty of charged 1900 with a scroll or fanciful
remainders for collection purposes, were design consisting of RESELLADA at the
in order. Now we presume they have to top and the wood CASTRO across the
pay for their stamps, and every scrap of centre, the New York correspondent of
paper that can be made to do duty, is Mekeefs Weekly adds the joe vermilion
rung in. Collectors are expected to buy and 25c blue similarly surcharged, and
them, if no one else does. This time we the 5oc yellow and I bol slate surcharged
have the 3c blue of 1899 surcharged 1900.
1900 1 CENTAVO, the 26c brown of 1898
surcharged 1900 5 CENTAVO and the 130
rose of 1899 surcharged 1900 V CENTAVO. SPECULATIVE STAMPS AND
Stanley Gibbons Monthly reports a num-

COUNTERFEITS.
ber of printers ertors in the surcharging
which are not of sufficient interest to list The stamps described under this head-
in detail. ing, we would advise collectors to avoid,

SEYCHELLES. - (Provisional 6c enve~ as they are manufactured either by
lope). The Sc envelope with stamp over" official authority or by private individuals
printed Six CENTS across the original f»r their own gain at the expense of
value, in black, in tall narrow capitals, is Philatelists.
reported by Stanley Gibbons Monthly.

NEW BRUNSWICK. - (Forgery of the
TRINIDAD. - (Change of colors, etc.) Council stamp). Anew forgery of this

In May we reported a rumor then current great rarity has made its appearance, so
in regard to the withdrawal of the 5d and well executed as to be calculated to.
10 s stamps and the change of color of deceive even an expert if not on his
the 5 s- The annual report of the Post- guard. An enlarged photographic illus-
master General of the colony confirms this tration of the forgery side by side with'
rumor, and states that its reason was on ac- the genuine stamp is given by Stanley
count of frauds, rendered possible by Gibborfs Journal, from which m^ny
having so many stamps of the same color, defects of lettering can be observed, the
except for the words denoting the value, petforafion also is evidently ot a different
by which portions of used postage stamps gauge, but a safe test is in the color ; the
were joined together and affixed to legal original is always in rich dark brown,
documents. Further modifications as to while the imitation is in a weak pale
color are being considered. sh ide. Genuine postally used specimens-

UNITED STATES. - - (Documentary of this stamp arc we believe unknown, it
stamp1; in new colors). We do not usually has been stated that one or two were
notice the issue of revenue stamps in this accepted for postage, but no proof has
column, but as the adoption of a fugitive been produced that they were ever placed'
color for the postage stamps is a possibi- on sale at any post office in New Bruns-
lity we note the fact, that on account of the week A few unused stamps were pre-
fraudulent use of washed documentaries, served from destruction on Mr. Connell's
the Treasury Department has decided to forced resignation as Postmaster General
adopt an olive grey shade for all denomi- of New Brunswick, and kept as souveniis-
nations, only the figures of value to be by some of his friends. Some of these
impressed in different colors. The new have found their way into collections, and;
color is soluable, and very sensitive to acid some may have been post marked to>
so that any attempt tc clean a used stamp order, but the great majority of 'Connels'"
will immediately change the color. We that are met with are imperforate proofs
fancy the new color will somewhat re- generally on India paper obtained by
semble that of the English id stamp, favor from the engravers, the American.
which has always been a favorite shade Bank Note Co.
for English fiscals on arcount of the dif- ORANGE FREE STATE.-(Forged stir-
ficulties it offers to the j-tainp washer. It charges). About the most difficult frauds.
was on that account that the English au- to detect, by an inexperienced collector,
thorities declined to adopt the Postal are forged surcharges ; to never buy a
union color for the id. value which is rare surcharge without submitting it to
used almost as much fiscally as postally. an expert would be a good rule for the

VENEZUELA.-(New surcharge's*). The philatelist who wishes to keep his collec-
Era reports the current 5c green sur- tion free from weeds. Stanley Gibbons
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Journal announces as coming from N. as they are available, and your readers
Yaar & "o. of Amsterdam the following will be able to judge for themselves if
f ikes : id on 4d blue, surcharge there be any change in the bantlings
forged ; genuine id on 3d blue, with a from their forbears.
forged second surcharge of " i " added New Zealand has kept aloof from fede-
to make the rare double surcharge ; ration, but has given a more practical
genuine >£d on 5 s green, with a second proof of her Imperialist Spirit. The text
forged '' Y2 " added. Forged "T.F." on of the telegrams which last week passed
genuine postally used i d brown, 6d rose between Mr. Ward, Postmaster-General
and is yellow stamps. of New Zealand and Mr. Fanshawe,

SURINAM. -(Ptoi-isional ic). It has Director-General of the India Post office,
been reported that the remaining stock in connection with the adoption by New
of the 2'4c carmine King's head have Zealand of the Imperial Penny Postage,
been surcharged ; CfcNT in black ink, for is interesting as showing the spirit in
postal service, but on the authority of the which this great reform has been adopt-
Manager of Stanley Gibbons, Limited, ed. The last report of the New Zealand
it is st;ited that this is only the re-ap- Post office, it should be noted, shows that
pearance of an old fraud, made some the introduction of the change will cost
years ago. for the benefit of a postal New Zealand from sixty to seventy thou-
official, who got a few of them postmark- sand pound sterling annually. The Post-
ed, but none were ever really used. master General New Zealand, cabled :-

"New Zealand introduces universal penny
PHILATELY IN INDIA. postage ist January, befitting comme-

BY moration new century confident your reci-
Kumar Mahendralala Mitra, F.'S. Sc. procating. I send greetings on forging

(Lond.; another link in chain of Empire." The
Calcutta, Aug. 30, 1900. reply fiom the Director-General, Indian

The new 6 annas bistte inscribed "India Post office, ran :- " Hearty congratula-
Postage " has not yet appeared. But tions on New Zealand joining Imperial
since I wrote you List, the following Penny Postage. India fully prepared
notice has been issued by th» Director reciprocate. No link more enduring
General, of the Post-office in India under than cheapened communication by post."
date Calcutta July 3ist 1900 : The special war correspondent at the

Cape of a local daily writes that the
"On and after the ist October 1900, authorities at St. Helena have unearthed

pnstage Stamps of the denominations of a few chests of obsolete St. Helena stamps
J4 anna, X anna, i anna, 2 annas and 2X'^ with and without surcharges These
annas, printed in the new colors men- stamps are being sold at 75 per cent overtioned i,i the maigin, may be used in face value. It is reported that over
payment o' postage and other postal /4<>,ooo worth of stamps have already
dues for which postage stamps are used. been sold, and should any of your readers
These stamps, however, will not be gen- be inclined to have a set, they should lose
erally available at post offices until such no time in applying for the same. Con-
time as the existing stocks of stamps of
the same denominations in the old colors sidering the price the stamps are catalo-

gued by Stanley Gibbons, any successfulare exhausted.'' The list as yiven in the deal would mean "good biz." as your
margin is as follows : neighbours say. Let us hope there will

X anna stamp .... Slate-grey. be a fall in St. Helena's.
Yz anna ... Pea-green.

I anna . . . Crimson.
2 annas 

'" ... Violet.

2 '2 annas 
" .... Blue THE CANADA STAMP SHEET is the title

of an interesting monthly, of which two
Thus, before these lines are in print, numbers have appeared, hailing from

we shall have the new issues. It \\ill be Quebec. It is published by Mr. W. G. L.
seen that the stamps will only have their Paxman, of the Canada Stamp Co., and
colors changed. To one who can read is devoted to the interests of the collector
between the lines, it will also appear that of British North American stamps. A
the I anna 6 pies stamps will be abolished more extended review has been crowded
as soon as the stock in h;.nd is exhausted. out, we have merely room to wish the
I shall send you the new issues as soon new comer a long and prosperous career.
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c Jttontreal Philatelist. ure in publishing in this number anaccount of a "local!; said to have been

used in British Columbia in 1897, written
A Monthly Magazine devoted to the science ofPhilately. by Mr. Basil G. Hamilton of Winnipeg.

From the facts as related by Mr. Hamil-
SUBSCRIPTION. ton we would gather that this 5 cent tax

To Canada and the United States, 25 cents a year was put upon letters handed to the
To all oiher countries 50 cents, a year ; postage paid
with }4c. stamps officers of the company'^ line of steamers,

W. James Wurtele, Publisher. with the object oi discouraging the en-
F. W. Wurtele. Editor.

trusting of correspondence to their care,
ADVERTISING RATES. rather than an attempt to compete with

i inch #0.5°
2 inches 90 the regular Government service. Such
Half column 1.50 letters would of course have to be also
i column or half page 2.75
i page 5.00 prepaid by Canadian stamps if they were

Discounts of 5, 10 and 20 per cent, on contracts ol to be delivered at any post office ; the6 a nd 12 months re-|iecii\ el\ .
stamp might be considered as a kind of

Entered as second class mail matter at the Montreal

Post Office, April 23rd, uiyS, special delivery one used perhaps on
If thi!> paragraph is marked, letters not in time for the regular mail
your M,b^,iP<io» has ex-

pired, A prornp>. renewal is reques eii. If a renewal routes, or to or from points at which
is not desired ple.ise i.oiiiy us at once, otherwise the these may have been no Postal service-
paper will be sent to you, anil payment ufsubscription
e.xpec'ed. If this surmise, should turn out to be

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. correct, as on further investigation we
Australasia. think it will, these labels would rank as

Vivian Cosset, Ponsonby, Auckland, New Zealand.
Austria. of a similar class to the " Barnard Cariboo

J. Oberlander, Tax Controller, Troppau.Cook Islands express'' stamps, or the Western Franks
Ralph Gossei, K-irotonga, C I.

India. of the United States, which represented'
Mahendra'a Milra, Beliaghala P.O., Calcutta, a supplementary charge for a service for

United Mates.

Colorado Springs, Colo. which the Post Office Department did
T. M. S. Robinson, Drawer 908. not provide. Those who are familiar

Detroit, Mich.

Leonard M Coyne, 808 VI ichigan Ave, with the history of the Wells Fargo and
Medford, Mass -H. Smi.h, 42 Dudley St.
Philadelphia. Pa. other express companies franks, know

John W. Kond, 2019 Master St.
Montreal, Canada. that they were the pioneers of postage

A. Madore, 6 Beaver Hall Hill. stamps, and represented a service, which
A. C- Rousse;, 2104 St. Catherine Street.
International Stamp Co. in the then unsettled state of the country,
S H. Brosseau, 173 St Hubert St.
D. L. MclJougall, to Hutchison St. particularly in mining districts, the Gov-

"T. H. Robinson, City councillors St., P.O.
Newfoundland ernment did not and could not provide.

Harold W. Thompson. Brigns, C.B. These franks have been much neglected of
Point St. Peter, P. Q.-Jack Fauvel.

More agents wanted in cauada and United States, late years by philatelists, although they
Good commission, to lite for particulars.

form one of the most interesting chapters
in the history of postage stamps. Possi-

ZEDitorial,
bly other similar labels may upon investi-

Next Number out Nov. 15th gation turn up from the British Columbia
All Copy must be in by Nov. 4 or Yukon mining districts, and as to Mr.

Hamilton belongs the honor of unearth-
CANADIAN LOCALS. ing a stamp which we believe has been

Our article on the so called Montreal hitherto unknown to philatelists, we trust
locals has created a wide spread interest, he will pursue his investigations further
and many correspondents have written to for his own satisfaction and the good of
us on the subject. We have much pi eas the philatelic cause. We thank Mr
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Hamilton for his most interesting com- worth having as a reference. His signature
munication and hope to have more from is a worthless one because he himself has
his pen. no respect for it. What would be thought

ofa man who would send out broad cast

REFERENCES. bank checks signed in blank to be filled
The working of Philatelic Societies, or up at the receiver's pleasure ? Simply that

as they are called in England-Stamp a signature on such a check would be
exchange clubs-is a topic of discussion in of no vilue.
the columns of our English contempo- Many of our societies are too eager to
raries. Various abuses are pointed out increase their their membership, and
and suggestions offered for their remedy adopt questionable methods to attain this
by persons experienced in the manage- object. Better far a small select society)
ment of such societies. In America we whose members can have confidence one

have the same difficulties to contend in another, and who are willing to con-
with, but there is one custom that prevails tribute enough to defray the necessaiy
amongst our societies that should be working expenses, than one with a wide
stopped, if membership in a society is to spread list of membership, attracted to it
be of any value. We allude to the way because it is cheap, or p^rhap^ because it
ia which " references" are given. Dur- gives the dishonest a change to prey upon
ing the past few weeks there has reached the honest.
our office over ten requests asking us to
join as many different societies, some Our Cook Islands coriespondent, Mr.
coming from persons almost entirely un- Ralph W. Cosset, informs us that he has
known to us, but in every case a blank been appointed chief postmaster of the
application form was enclosed, to be Islands. The readers of the MONTREAL
filled in by the applicant, and in every PHILATELIST, as well as the Editor and
case on the line marked--references-was Publisher unite in congratulating Mr.
to be found the signature of some officer Cosset upon.his promotion.
of the society, and in several cases a Mr. Cosset's promised exhaustive paper
second name signed on the line below, on the stamps of Cook Islands is nearing
so that no matter into whose hands this completion and we hope to publish
foim might fall, be he the most dishonest the first instalment in our next number.

scamp, it was only necessary to fill in a The compiler of the article, having un
.genuine or fictitious name and address, usually good sources of information, and
answer one or two simple questions, send knowing how to propeily use them, this
the form in to the secretary, and in due will undoubtedly be the most complete
"course the applicant is admitted to the history, yet written in regard to these
select circle of philatelists endorsed by stamps.
the most influential names on its board

of direction. Applications which come The PJiilatclic Adrocatc, without ques-
to us with references signed in blank as tioning any of our statements of fact in
nearly all do, are consigned to the waste regard to stamp illustrations, still claims
paper basket, we cannot conceive how a victory upon the field from which it
.any self respecting philatelist, would care fled, and indulges in some slangy, vulgar
"to associate himself with a society whose abuse, which is really beneath our notice.
"membership was formed in so loose un- It makes one statement in regard to us
business like a manner. A man who will which is quite incorrect, when it states
sign a reference on a blank form, to be "the editor of the M. P. wrote to the P.
filled up he knows not by whom, is not M. G. for permission" to publish our
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usual illustrations of stamps. The editor but in 1897 the contract was awarded to-
of this paper has had no correspondence a firm who put on a line of stages ; someof the people would not be broken off
whatsoever, with the Post Office Depart- from the old style, at times more con-
ment on this matter. Our publisher haJ, venient, and persisted in handing letters-
and in that correspondence notified the to officers and crew of the boat to be
Department that he declined to relinquish delivered. In order to put a stop to this

the Co'y. had stamps printed, a 1,000 in
his right to illustrate stamps, taking the number, in blocks of 20, four rows of five,
ground that such illustrations were not which sold for $i per block and one
imitations in the sense contemplated by stamp was supposed to be affixed to
the P. O. Act. Consequently there could every letter posted on the boat. The

particulars I have given I gleaned frombe no possibility of our feeling galled at Mr. Parson who is the secretary of the
not getting a permission we did not care to company, during a visit made in 1898. He
ask for, and which as a matter offact was admitted the greater portion of the blocks
not required. As our contemporary the were then on hand and I saw in his

office, at Golden, B. C., many of theAdvocate fails to appreciate the mission sheets four of which he sold me at cost

of the press to lead and form public price.
opinion, and to maintain public rights, to - Now for the other side of the statement

discuss topics of interest to its readers, to about their being at one time in use. I
avoid personalities, treating of measures spent four and a half months that summer
not men, we are quite certain that it at under canvas among the mountains and

though I made enquiries of all the settlers
least will never wag the world, philatelic whom I met, few of them had ever seen
or otherwise. the stamps in use, some of them had

never heard of them. Enquiries from
tbe postmasters gave me assurance-that
some letters had passed through their

A TRUE CANADIAN LOCAL. hands, bound for other parts, bearing
both the local and government stamps,
but for where bound, - "Well ! they did

By Basil C. Hamilton, Winnipeg, Man., not just remember." They did not re-
October 8th, 1900- member seeing many.

The secretary admitted that he had

In the article fti the at one time taken an interest in stamp
MONTREAL PHIL- collecting, and though he did not say so,

recollections of his earlier pleasures mt>y
ATELIST of Septem- have moved him to start the Company's-
ber regarding Mont- locals, at any rate the statement is made .
real local stamps,
there occurs the good by his word and that of the post-

master at Windermere that there were-
statement "No genuine locals have ever
been used in Canada." As the article is some of these locals used for the purpose

of paying the postage on the Company'?.
simply a condensed reproduction ot one boat.
written in 1872, possibly the statement
may have referred to that period. If so,
so be it; but in case it was intended also
to apply to the present, I wish to point MAFEKING SIEGE STAMPS.
out that there was a local issued in Ca-

nada in 1897 which Hie proprietors claim The following questions were put to-
was in use during that year and a speci- the Philatelic Journal of Great Btitain :.
men of which I enclose.

It appears the Upper Columbia Tram- (i) Are these stamps being taken up
way and Navigation Company, operat- by genuine collectors, or merely by those
ing a line of steamers on the Columbia bitten with the u War Curio Craze"? if I
river from Golden, B. C. :o Windemere, may be allowed the expression).
were contractors for carrying the mail to (2) Is tnere any official authority for
and from those points and for Foit bteele; their issue or are they, as many think, a
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purely speculative issue? (They may be, under his control : he had'a perfect right
like the Z. A. R. Vryburg's, unauthorised.) to issue stamps and to institute a special'

(3)Why were so many varieties needed service of native runners These latter
(I can vouch for the fact that there are were paid by the Government Authorities
19 different sorts at present on the exercising full control over the Post Office.-
market); and why was it necessary to sur- It has been stated that as much as £2$

charge all, except what may be termed was paid to one of these runners. I see
the Baden-Po\vell types, with a higher no reason to question this assertion. B.P.value ? may have had a most urgent message to

send to Plumer, the importance of which
They were submitted by that magazine justified an ontlay of .£25. There is,

however, no doubt that the average native
to Mr. J. R. F. Turner, who probably runner usually received a, very small sum
knows as much about the Mafeking for carrying letters through the Boer
stamps as anybody in England. That lines. Each runner would receive one

packet of from 50 to 80 letters, sometimes-
gentleman makes the following reply in less than 50. These weie taken directly
the columns of the P.J. ofG. B. Septem- to Buluwayo, and a gentleman just re-
ber number. turned from Rhodesia who was on inti-

mate terms of friendship with the Post-
i- Mafeking- Besieged stamps are un- master at Buluwayo, tells me he not

doubtedly being eugx-rly sought after by infrequently s:uv these mails as they came
genuine collectors all over the country, in from Mafeking.
and I know of several cases where people. It is quite untrue to say that the issue
who had stopped buying stamps for a was entirely speculative. The Post Office
year or two have invested in Mafeking was only open to the public one hour
stamps, and are now again quite keen during each morning, and residents who-
collectors. On the other hand, people wished to communicate with their friends
who have not hitherto had the slightest in the outer world had to leave their
sympathy with Philately, and have fre-
quently disparaged the hobby, suddenly letters at the Post Office during that hour-

Each letter was -UL ight-'d, and the sum
rind themselves, owing to the acquisition charged for its transmission was written
of a few Mafeking stamps, quite interest- on the envelope, stamps to the value o£
ed parties, and in some cases they will this amount being n [fixed by one of the clerks.
undoubtedly develop into ardent stamp Unused stamps could not be purchasedcollectors. In fact, Baden-Powell, when at the Post Office, and those few that have
he instituted the siege stamps,, especially since appeared on the market were either
the 3d. value bearing his own portrait, obtained surreptitiously through one of
inadverdently gave Philately the best
advertisement \i has ever had. The the clerks at the P.O. or else went through
effects of this advertisement will be of a the post uncancelled. I have seen several

that fall within this latter category.very far-reaching character, and it is safe
to predict after the war is over, such a 3. Mafeking, through formerly in Bri-
boom in British South African stamps as tish Bechuanaland, some few years ago-
has never before occurred in the stamps was transferred to the jurisdiction of the
of any other countrv. There are, how- Cape of Good Hope. Consequently at
ever, a limited number of collectors who the outbreak of hostilities it was not sur-

decry the Mafeking stamps for all they prising to find that the P-.O,, possessed
are worth, but I find that in practically both Bechuanaland and Cape stamps.
every case these people have failed to get A long siege had not been anticipated,
hold of any of the stamps. In other the prevalent opinion being that the war
words the grapes are very sour. would be over by Christmas. When

2. The amount of ignorance displayed however March arrived and there was no
regarding the internal state of Mafeking- prospect of immediate relief, the P.O,
during the siege is quite remarkable. As
the town was under martial law, the mi- found it necessary lo husband its re-

litary authoiities took precedence over sources. The stock of stamps on hand1
the civic authorities, and Baden-Powell was a small one, and for the most pait.
became practically a dictator in its true consisted of ><d. and id. values. As the
Roman sense. //"-" was the authority for minimum charge for the postage of a
issuing stamps, and it would be impossi- letter via North was is. and -via South
ble for anyone fully conversant with law 6d., the latter route being very seldom
to question or impugn his authority. The used, in order to make the stamps last
Post Office at Mafeking became directly more than twice as long as they otherwise
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would have done, they were all surcharg- and, judging from the enormous increase
ed a higher value. As it was quite im- in the volume of correspondence which
possible to know how long the siege has followed the cheapening of postage
would still last, B.P. was certainly justi- rates in New Zealand in the past, only a
fied in increasing the value of his stock few years should elapse before the finan-
of stamps in this way, and to guard cial loss incurred at the outset is largely,
against a possible shortage, he instituted if not entirely, made up.
two special stamps. One, known as the
cyclist stamp, has " Local Post " at the INCREASED BUSINESS.
foot, and was purely for local purposes,
letters so franked being delivered in any The year his been one of activity with-
part of Mafeking by members of the out parallel in the history of the Depart-
Cadet Corps. The other stamp the ment, the volume of business fully reflect-
" Baden Powell " 3d. merely has " Post- ing the general prosperity of the colony.
age " at the foot and helped to frank Work on the postal side has increased
letters anywhere, either in or outside very steadily in every branch. Letters
Mafeking. I have seen several envelopes show an addition of 7.61 per cent., while
bearing four of these stamps sent from letter-cards and post-cards continue to go
Mafeking (Cape of Good Hope) to Bulu- beyond the most sanguine estimate. The
wayo (Rhodesia), and I also know of traffic which has for the two previous
letters sent to England bearing the II. I'. years showed an increase in the number
stamp, in fact, I possess one myself. of telegrams of 8.07 and 10.05 percent.
Siege stamps were instituted on March respectively, has still further increased by
23, and the relief of rhe town took place 16.25 Per cent.
on May 17, but despite the methods
Baden-Powell adopted to increase his NEW POSTAGE STAMPS.
stock of stamps, it is stated in a commu-
nication I have received from the Post- The halfpenny, penny, and twopence
Master General of the Cape of Good halfpenny labels are now issued in the
Hope that the whole of the stock of the colors decided upon at the Washington
stamps were sold at Mafeking prior to Convention, namely, green, red, and
the relief of the town. dark blue respectively. The designs and

J. R. F. TURNER. colors of the penny and fourpenny values
have been transposed, and the color of
the twopenny changed from claret to

NOTES FROM NEW ZEALAND. violet. Watermarked paper has been
used for the halfpenny stamps, and simi-
lar paper is to be procured for the other-

Our esteemed friend Mr. H. Bolitho varieties. A one penny halfpenny postage
of Auckland, New Zealand who occasion- stamp die is now being engraved- Post-
ally furnishes us with interesting news, age due stamps have been in use for
lias sent us the New Zealand Herald some months, replacing the unpaid post-
containing a complete report of the Postal age dockets. Stamped envelopes have
.and Telegraph Department of the colony. been printed by the Government printer
Some of the most important items will no from electrotypes cast from postage stamp

"doubt interest our readers : dies, but these have been found to be
The Postmaster-General, in his annual costly and unsatisfactory. Embossed dies

report on the working of his Department, have therefore been cut, and envelopes,
says :-It has been determiner! to intro- bearing Her Majesty's effigy, in raised
duce a universal penny letter post in this whit'e are now on sale. The halfpenny
colony from January ist next. The be- die is octagonal with green background,
ginning of the new century will fittingly the penny and twopenny circular, with
mark the event, which should give wide- red and violet background respectively.
spread satisfaction and prove an epoch Post cards, showing on the address side
in the history of the colony. New Zea- views of New Zealand, scenery, and also
land will, by this reform, be placed in the cards with representations of incidents,
forefront of the civilised countries of the etc., in connection with the departure of
world. Not only in the colony, but the New Zealand contingents to South
throughout the Empire, the penny post Africa, were issued. The latter were very
vill be hailed as an inestimable boon, popular.
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THE LEAGUE OE CANADIAN PHILATELISTS.
ORGANIZED SEPTEMBER i6xH, 1898.

PRESIDENT W. KELSEY HALL, Peterboro, Ont
VICE PRESIDENT W. RUSSELL BROWN, Port Arthur. Ont

. .for U.S..HENRY A. CHAPMAN, Rocky Hill, Conn.
SECRETARY-'FRESURER) e<\<r TT-U
SALES SUPT SMITH, 42 Dudley St., Medford, Mass.
AUCTION MGR '..J. S. D ALTON, 488 MacLaren St. Ottawa, Ont
LIBRARIAN A. R. MAGILL, Box 1019, Montreal.
ATTORNEY GEO. F. DOWNES, Palmerston, Ont.

HAS. WUKTELE. }
BOARD OF TRUSTEES \ B. L. BROSSEAU, }" Montreal.

lO. BAR WICK,
OFFICIAL ORGAN. . . .THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST.

488 McLaren St., Ottawa, Can. No. 164 Frank W. Pitt.
Sept. i6th, 1900. No, 165 R. Newton Johns.

No. 166 Oscar F. Anderson.
Fellow Members :-

No. 167 H. O. Marimian.
The summer months are now over and No. 168 J- Costa.

we are all turning with renewed interest
to our albums. During the past few The names of the references of the last
months I have not had any sales, for two named gentleman were omitted in last
reasons : - ist I did not have sufficient report. W. K. hall and Wm.V.de Wettern.
lots. 2nd, I did not wish to worry the The Secretary would feel obliged if
members for them, if they did not wish members admitted would forward their
to send them. However it is now time dues without further notice and cardsthat we should have a sale, and I shall be sent.
therefore ask all members, who have lots,
to send them for the sale which hope to
have in November or, surely, in Decem-
ber at the latest. If the members will APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
send a few more lots I may promise a sale
in November. No. 169 James Keary, New Westmins-

I am sorry to have had to keep, so ter, B. C., Telegraph apprentice.
long, the lots that were sent in. Ref. W. J. Wurtele, E. H. Pit-

Hoping many members will turn their tendrigh.
attention to this department. No. 170 W. Ernest Irving, 4 Clarence

I remain, Fraternally yours, Road, Woodgreen, London, N.
J. SYDNEY DALTON, Clerk. Ref. W. K. Hall, A. P.

Auct. Mgr. Stockings.
No. 171 H. W. Browne, Canadian

Bank of Commerce. Guelph, Bank
SECRETARY'S REPORT. Clerk. Ref. W. J. Wurtele, H.

I beg to remind Members that dues Smith.
for the current yeirare now payable, and No. 172 Chas. D. Higley, Salamanca,
that by sending the amount without fur- N. Y. Ref. W. K. Hall, W. H.
ther notice they would benefit the funds Hogart-
of the Society and save trouble for the No. 173 W. W. Dewing, 4 Boston Ave.
Secretary. It is gratifying to state that Kingsbridge, N. York City, Man-
many members have already paid them, ager. Ref. W. K. Hall, H. Smith.
showing the interest they take in the
Society. H. SMITH,

Sec.-Treas.
MEMBERS ADMITTED

42 Dudley St., Medford, Mass.
No. 162 David O. Clark.
No. 163 R. S. Godfrey. 3rd October, 1900.
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Manitoba Law Stamps to exchatiee for other Ca-
nadian levemies or foreign ailheMvcs. S. A. t'.ED-
FURD. Brandon. Maniioba, Canada. 7''-0 4

$5.00 Vive Camera and complete outfit to ^change s 3-2-4
f,ir stamps or stamp sundries. R. (}. PLEWS, Oak
Lake. Manitoba. 2-4-5

Have U. S. Copper Colonial Coins, for stamps
which Catalogue 250 or more, Columbian Quarter

'(line)for iSgS ̂lo.oo Document (LI. S.) fine and not
cut JNO. C. MORGAN, bov 145. Ne.v Kensington,
We-itVd Co , Pa., United Spates. s 3-4-6 Dealers' Directory,

For exchange relics, curiosities, thousand dollar A two or three-line ad. in this Directory, once 2oc
"Orchestiian, ten dollar Accordeon, noveltias in enve- three times, 5oc, Extra lines, joe. each. Payable]<pes, posi caids, etc., foj stamps, Knclo^e postage. in advance.
no letters answered without. J. G. SPAIN, Port
Dover, Out 3-4'6

Bflflvpr <Uamn fn p- °- Box I025t <%lcmtteal>Exchange wanted all over the World, Rare for uaVOl Olalll[J liU- Ca,,. Scamps on approval
R.ire, common f jr common, send 50 to 200 stamps. to parties giving ;;ood reference1-.
EvchantieH by Sheets ('referred, I use Official Enve-
lopes. HEtxM. GREMMKL, Mnscatine, la., U. S. Rrnwn Wm P ,13 An" stri:et- N<=w y°rk c.''y-

53- 4-6 UIUIIU, II Ul. f. Siamps on approval. Prices
below bcott's 1900 catalogue and 50 p.c. commission.

EXCHANGE.-Anyone who. sends me better 6-1-6
cl.is.-sLimi's, duplicates if possible, will receive
'equal value in new mid used stamps of Austria.
.Hungary. Bosnia, etc.. by return mail. EMKKIUH Canada Stamp Co.,
kUllN, Wien Xl/2 Autnctie. 2-3-1 ada Postage Album, only 6oc.

fjl P 199 St. James St., London, Out.Exchange.-The undersigned is always pleased , li O.j Retail sold at wholesale prices.
io exchange none tmr, be iter postage stamps of nil
"countries with serious collectors. He does not flTITl Ppp/llf R 143 Strand, London Eng'd,
scud first. Trush sent to him will be returned Ulllil, flljUa.. U-, Rare and medium grade
"nn franked. Address, REV. R. VON PIHCH, Stamp* in great variety
, Utrlin, Canada. 4-2-5

Address separately to me the different enti es Gibbons Ltd., Stanley, E/r&h0
"of your country, and you will receive South a specially. Packets and sets in larue variety.
American stamps or entires. Desire also ex- Lists free.
change in stamps. WALUKMAR HOFFMAX.
B-.euos Aires, Rodriguez Pe»ii 128, Argentine
Rep s 5-2-i International Stamp Co, ̂^^A

common stamps, cheap. Agents (or Stanley Gib-
bons, I td.

ft V 85 Cherrier St., Montreal.
, rt, L/., Canadian Postage and Reven-

ues bought and sold. Correspondence solicited. 9-6

I f>W TumQn H United Charities Building, ith
WANTED :-To exchange with collectors of all AJUH, UJlliail n. Avenue and 22iid street, New

countries; Australia, South Africa, British York.N. V. Established 20 years. I buy and sell
"colonies {(referred. Send 10,) to LM) and receive all clashes of Ccins and Medals, aUo U,S Postal
s.-iine value in U.S. Canada revenues wanted, Currency and nncurrenc Paper Money. A special
i.UoCa,m.d.-i coins. ERWIN Q. WARD, Supt. feature of my business is arranging, cataloguing and
Truant School, Springfield, Mass .U-S.A- s 3-2-4 selli g enure collections and important consignments

by public auction in New York city.
Ih.-iveU. S, British colonies and foreign to

"exchange for Haiti. S. & 0. America, Qmahas, ! 5 f 210481. Catherine Street. Mont-
Newfoundland, Columbians 6 Br. colonies, etc- 1, H. \J, real, Canada. Specialty, France,
Correspondent wanted in all countries- Send Great Britain and New Zealand.
fUmi.s. E. M-ATiMORE. Parkhill. Out. s 3-2-4

\VANTED.-TJ. S unpaid and adhesive postage, ScotTstampTcofn Co., Ltd., &,E ^
current tjpe, on cover showing postmark 1894- York City. New issues a specialty.
\Vill give greater value in exchange. THEODOR
C. MANX, 1416 Hickory St., St Louis, Mo. Smith (^ Sfin JllfrPfl 37"39 Esset Street,

s 3-2-4 OUIUU (X. OU11, ttlllCU, Sirand, London, W.C.
Owners of the famous " Rowland Hill " Collections.

1 desire to exchange birds' eggs and ikins with
naturalists. Will also gi>e stamps for the same. E

C. SMITH, 109 Good btrcet, Akron, Ohio. 53-4-6 The William Stamp Co., r

Whoever sc-'nd^ me five old coins, low values, (no 90,London Wall, London, E. C, - Wholesle-
U. S.) will receive 25 stamps cat. 500 or over free by Price List Post Free, 12-1-12
rei urn mail; also entire envelopes and original covers

" exchanged, any country. A. B. FKANl'Z, BOX. 206, Lebanon, Pa., U, S. 53-4-6 Wilson, W. FINE STAMPS CHEAP,ftox 12, Longueuil. Que. 12-6-5
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Wants and BARGAINS.ALL UNUSED.

United States, Western Union, 1900 05
Br.tish Honduras, surcharged " Re-

Stamps on Approval. Aicius \vn>ned to s^ ll sunups venue," loc lilac and ;j;reen. tS
at a discount of 50 per cent, from SQ catalogues. Any- Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether-
"one selling stamps 10 the value of 250.1* net will re- lands, ice on ioc grey lilac, 08ceive an unused -tamp free. L'LAK KNCKGRANT,
New Glasgow. N. S,. Chiliads. IJ> >x 0,0. s 3-4-6 Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether-
S POT CASH for several good st^nip collection*. lands, i2%c on i2^c blue, 10
"What have yon ? Also *e'l and exch nice, Member Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether-
E.S.P.-s. WM. A. SCOTT. 221 Woodworth Ave., lands, I5c on 150 yellow brown, 12Kansas Citv, Mo., U S,A. p 3-2-4

Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether-
For sale back numbers of this puper. Nos. i, 2, 3. lands, 2oc on 2oc yellow green,, 154. 5. o, 7, Sout of print; Nos. 9 10, n. 12, 10 ce-its

eich Vol. II complete 6oc. Nos 25, 26, 27, IQC Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether-
"each. Address, THE PUBLISHER lands, 2sc on 250 carmine and blue, 20

Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether-Scotts 6oth edition Cat:-ilo^iie will soon be out. If
your subscription to the Montreal Philatelist has ex- lands, 5oc. on 5oc bronze green
pired I or if ^u are not already a subsrriber, send 65 and red brown, 40
cents and the paper will he sent to you for a year, also Fernando Po., 1900, 5c on 2oc maroon 25
one of the catalogues Orders booked now Address
th-Pabli-herof the MONTREAL PHILATELIST " " 5oc 2oc " 50

Guatemala, 1900, Sc light blue, 05
Twenty-live varieties New Zealand and Australian

sramns. post free to any address. 30 cents Canadian Seychelles, iqoo 6c rose, 05
and U S unused stamps accepted inpayment. A. " " 2SC blue, to
( . \VINKELMANN, W.hirinaki, H,.kiansia. New " 75c, 45
.Zealand. P3-4-6 " " ir soc, QO

FOR SALE:-Complete sets of five Venezuelan " 21-25c, 1.35
Stamps of 1896 (map stamp), uivised. at 40 American
cents per set, in lot " of not less than hini'ired sets for Pcrak, 1900, 4c lilac and carmine, 05
cash in Hank Note or Draft or S'osi Office Order- " ic on zc lilac and brown, <>5
ARON CAPRI LES, P. O Box 65, Willemstid. Federated Malay States, on Negri
C'iracao, «'. I !K*S~My references; All the Hanks,
Consuls, the Chamber of Commerce and Body of Sembilan, 2oc green and olive, 20
Merchants here. On request I shall give be>t Euro,
pean a>id American references. 2-4-5 SCOTT STAIM COIN CO., Limited

Canadian War \'euals "Fenian Raid " if: 18 East 23rd St., New York.

1870; "Red River," 1870; and Peninsular Medals
with clasps, "Fort Detroit,'' ''Christophers Farm,"""Chateauguay," also Peninsular S. African Medals. YALE PACKET!S O. K.
I'H b ty for ca^h or exchange for stamps or curios
\V. C. WRIGHT, 34 Smith's Lane, Kingston, Ja- This packet has attained an enormous sale. The
maica, B. W. I. 3-4-6 reason is plainly told, It is because there are 25

stamps - no two alike - .and sell for only

WANTED. -Exchange of Novelties. 7 cents by mail. No two packets alike. Agents
erregerj wanted. Address

S. H- BROSSEAU, 173 St. Hubert Street
MONTREAL, CAN.

RnKfuSTADOLF KRiiOER.
Give Your Tongue a Rest

YOUR NAME, THE SIMPLE
And address on a Rubber Stamp and 1090 Ome-

ga stamp hinges for 15 c. postpaid. Other rubber ENVELOPE & STAMP MOISTENER
stamps to order at lowest prices, Finest work
guaranteed. W. A. CARR. Saves many a Licking

6 Sycamore St., Rochester, N. Y. Seals Oo envelopes per minute - one moistening.
Patent pending. Don't lick envelopes and stamps -
its very bad taste. The Moistener fits any finger ;

40 FOR 4 MONTHS d 'es the work neatly and quickly ; nothing to get out

PHILATELIC WEST & CAMERA NEWS of order. This article is sold on its merits - guar-anteed as represented. Directions. - Saturate Mois-
tener with water. Nickel plated, price 10 cems. 20

ADVERTISERS-DO YOU WANT MORE BUSINESS? postage.
Try an Ad. in 'i he Philatelic West-It Pays Oihers, THE MILTON NOVELTY CO.

Why Not You? 134 Milton Street, = - Montreal, Canada,
Largest monthly magazine of kind in size and N. B.- Useful to Philatelists.

circulation and organ ot the largest societies west of
ihe Mississippi Has a Department for Curios
Coins, Inc.ian Relics, Sea-shells etc. Founded 1895. ~W~SPECIAlTWHOLESALE LIST,"

Ad. Space and Subscriptions. 'Exchanged for Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. Sentstamps-Send stamp for particulars.
Trial Art. 50c per inch. $1.00 for 1-t page, on application to dealers only. Apply to

Cash with Copy. KM. V. D, WETTERN, Jr.
"L. T. BRODSTONE, Business Manager, 411 W Saratoga St.,

SUPERIOR, NEB., U. S. A. BALTIMORE, Md., U S. .12-7-6
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SPECIAL NOTICE V. R. I.
PROVISIONAL SURCHARGED

ORANGE RIVER AND - - -
loo Toronto Collectors will receive this TRANSVAAL STAMPS.

number as a sample copy. Subscriptions
Oran e River Unused

.can be left with per i per 10
Mr. Geo. E. Davenport, J<d orange 6c 400id \iolet 8 60

7O Melbourne Ave. 2d violet 12 Si oo
3d blue >Our 'Toronto A^ent. i 50
td blue 40 3 oo
is brown 60 5 oo

When leaving your subscriptions, don't 53 gieeii $2 50 $20 ooCash in adi ance. No exchange
forget to leave your 30 word exchange For prices of Tranwaal, see " E.W.S.N' "

notice, which will be inserted in the M.l'. H. L. EWEN,
Editor, Ewen's Weekly StampNews,Three Times Free. 

32 PALACE SQ NORWOOD S E. ENGLAND
(Specimen of above paper tree).

SPECIAL TO AGENTS.
20 varieties, Cook Island, Fiji, Samoa,

Tonga, Post Free, 50 cents.
In addition to the commission, all those 25 varieties, New Zealand, including error

securing at least 5 subscriptions to the Whaki and high values, post free,.
M. P. will have a right to insert an inch 50 cents,
ad. free, H. BOLITKO,

Auckland, New Zealand.

N.B. - Send unused stamps any country.

LABUAN

Entire lot for 2O. 2c Stamps Unused 1897, lc to 8c, 6 var., 10 sets - - $1.00
NORTH BORNEO

Hawaii, lc., green red surcharge .............. 02
15, Vars U.rf- Postage ........................ OS 1897, lc to 8c, 6 var.- 10 sets - - - fl.OO
New Zealand, 1898, '/ip., Ip. and 2p ........... ii:> Collections and job lots bought. Send on ;ip-
1900. Kp, IP ami -P' Mew Zealand ........ ..... (16 proval with lowest cash p>ice. I do not rn.tke
Lubeck, 5 vars, unused ....................... OT offers.
'2 vars, Newfoundland, unused ................ 02 Carl Young,
Bergedorf complete set, new, (5) .............. 07
"1 v;irs, postage due U.S .................. -" 02 112 N. 5th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. P 1.
C.P.R Telegraph, Frank, 1897. ........ ...... 11
Canada Sur., Letter Card- ne\r entire. ...... 04
ip, V.K.I., on Orange Free Siate, new ........ 0(5 STAMP & COIN EXCHANGE
Western U- Tel., Frank. 189ti, new ...... Ot>
Can. 1898, Env. Ent- surcharged, ...... ....... 05 13 ANN STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Postage extra. 66c Buying Catalogue of Coins, Stamps, etc. lOc
GEO. E. DAVENPORT Selling Catalogue of Coins, Stamps, etc.,

70 Melbourne Ave. 36 pages. . lOe

(Pres. P.O. of T ) TORONTO, Out. Stamps on approval at % Catalogue with re-
ferences. P 2-4-5

ANNOUNCEMENT
Wanted For Cash

"The Collector," formerly published by J.
F. Dodge, has been consolidated with the ''New or Good Exchange
York Philatelist.

The Sons of Philatelia. The "N-Y. Phi-
laielist," will now act as official journal for this Canadian ic. carmine Post Cards,
society.

Mr. J F. Dodge, has been retained as as- used or unused with the inscription "The
sociate editor for the N- Y. P- Space below is reserved for address only"

The Fraud Reporter, which i? n9w pub-lished with the''N-Y- Philatelist,'' gives the measuring 76 mm, not 83^ mm.
names of all the latest ''dead beats-" Its a success
so the dealers say. Send what you have with lowest price

Fifth Year. The N. Y. Philatelist, begins
its fifth year of publ cation with the October for cash or exchange, and, if satisfactory,
number. Ad. rate, 50c per inch ; Subscription, settlement will be made promptly.25c per year- "Free list entirely suspended "no
more ''Samples."

The NEW-YORK PHILATELIST
A. LOHMEYER,A HERBST, 106 East, lllth Street

Editor & Publisher NEW-YORK CITY. 922 N. Gilmor St. BALTIMORE, Md.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

STANLEY GIBBONS' CATALOGUE

!NOW
Price 2/3 post-free]. [Price 2/3 post-free.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION

has been given to the production of enlarged illustrations of many
minor varieties, which can more easily be distinguished from a large
print, but which are difficult to describe, especially to the younger col-
lector, such as the two dies of Argentine 5c. ; the Bulgaria unpaid 5st ;
France, two dies of the 1876 isues ; Bremen, three types of the 3 grote;
Greece, enlarged heads of the Paris and Athens prints ; Portugese
Colonies, the various dies of the Crown issues.

OWING TO THE CONTINUAL PRESSURE ON SPACE

it has been found necessary to exclude entirely all "Official Seals.'
These are not stamps at all, but merely gummed labels applied by
officials to close packets that have come open or broken while in transit.

MANY IMPORTANT COUNTRIES

have been thoroughly revised and rewritten, such as Belgium, 1869
-81 issues ; Brazil, 1894-99 ; Dominican Republic ; Ecuador ; Dutch
Indies ; Japan, 1876-99; Liberia; Luxemburg; Portugal and Colonies;
Roumania, etc., etc.

Orange River Colony (late Orange Free State) and Transvaal
(late South African Republic) have been rewritten and brought up to date,
and removed from the body of this volume and placed at the end as a
SUPPLEMENT to PART I., BRITISH EMPIRE, to which volume it will be
transferred in the next edition.

The Mafeking Seige Stamps hdve also been included in this
Addenda, with the prices at which we supply many of the varieties.

STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd., 391, Strand, LONDON, W. C.
Please mention tb.e " Montreal Philatelist " wheq aqswerinjg advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS

The " Rowland Hiir High-grade Packet
Collection: New Series

1400 different "ivorth Jiaving" Stamps, from 22O
different countries, divided into 16 Parts, at $1.00
each, post paid. Special Price for the Complete
Pac7cet $14.6O

REMIT BY P.O.O., U.S. or CANADIAN NOTES, or EXPRESS GO'S NOTES.

8®-No reprints, no fiscals, no telegraphs, no torn or damaged stamps, o»
unused "Seebecks," no duplicates, no cut cards or envelopes.

A POSTCARD BRINGS COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

The New Series is endorsed by the REV. R. B. EARKE (Phil. Editor of
The Bazaar], Mekeel's Weekly, Philatelic Chronicle, &c., &c. Every-
thing fully guaranteed. No substitutions for stamps ''out of stock."
Average cost below wholesale rates

The Catalogue value is nearly £11, so that our price represents a dis-
count of 73 per cent.

Tuscany on original, Van Diemen's Land, "Buluwayo" provisional, &c.,
replace the usuaP'rarities"-France 15 c, and Germany lopf.

A SPECIAL POINT.-An American Collector writes : "T! packets are
adding many stamps to my collection, and give me opportunity
to improve its character by changing dirty stamps for

e an ones.

The Supplementary Packets are now on Sale.
DETAILED PROSPECTUS FREE.

Alfred Smith & Son,
37 & 39 ESSEX STREET, STRAND,

Office of Alfred Smith & Son's j ^^J-.
«« Mon/hly Circular." LOllClOn,

Please njerition tlje " Montreal Philatelist " wherj answering advertisements.



Montreal flbbilatelist
/IBontblg devoted to tbe Science of pbtlatelg.

We come from Montreal, and go to all Parts of the World.

VOL. 3. No. 5. NOVEMBER, 1900. Whole No. 29.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY, BY W. James WURTELE

118 St. James Street, - MONTREAL.

ORANGE RIVER COLONY A MAGNIFICENT GIFT

I blue Cape of G. H. surcharged mint IS The "Canadian Revenue Album
O. F. State V.R.I., thin V 2nd print °5

thick V. 2nd 25 Handsomely Bound in Cloth
id thin " 09 SIZE ; 13 x 10.
id thick "

2d thin V. 3rd 08 In order to advertise my business place, and to
3d 12 encourage the collecting of Canadian Revenue Stamps
6d 55 I shall give free one Copy of the above album to
ish V ist .00 each collector ordering anything from my advertise-

id, 2d, 3d, fid 65 ment below amounting to at least 50 cents.
The only extra charge made will be 14 cents for

MISCELLANEOUS postage. Not more than one copy will be supplied
to each applicant. After 100 copies have been

Canada 1868, i5C red lilac-correct shade 10 given away the price will be as formerly 85 cents
" 1893, soc (10 for §1.50) each 18 post free.
" Jubilee 500 20 Belgium 1866, i fr. lilac <5
" " J£c and 6c new 40 Canada 1868, J£c black 08
" " %c new per 10 1.50 1892, 20 vtrmillion 07
" 1882, %c small per 100 50 1897, %c to loc incl., Maple Leaf 22
" Meples %c black per 100 75 License Stamp 52 brown IS

Numerals J£c black per 100 ($2 per 1000) 22 W. & M. 1876, ic blue mint 25
" Official seal used 60 '" 1887, ic black mint 12

U.S. Omaha 5oc SI.OQ. $2.00 2.75 Can. Pac. Ry. Tel. 1887 35" SQC used 25 35
Gold Coast 1884, 2sh C. A cat $oc used 22 30
Netherlands i Gulden Coronation used 18 1 1894-95 18 each
New Zealand 1900, %d, id, id new 12 " " 1896-97-98 15 "

Dominica 1886, J£d on 6d new 30 Catalogue Can. Revenues 10
Tobago 1882, id red brown new 25 Canadian Revenues, 15 varieties 10
P. E. Island 2d, 3d, 4d new 25 " 25 " 25

" ic, 2C, 40, 6c, i2C new 50 40 " 50

Creto 1900, il to 2 dr new 1.65 " 60 " I.OO
Salvador '895, unpaid soc olive used 25 Great Britain 1840. id black 10
Labuan 1897, ic to 8c-6 var. cat. 3$c used 14 Newfoundland Cabot, ic to 6oc 2.95
N. Borneo 1897^ ic to 8c-6 var. cat. 2gc used 13 Netherlands 1872, 2g 50 bl. and car. 38
Canada Electric light 25c and 50 (cat. i.oo) 45 Sierra Leone 1884, op orange C. A. 05

" Rev. W. and M. red-uo value (cat i.oo) 40 
" " i sh brown red mint 55

Hungary 1900, i to 50 filler new 35 U. S. 500 Columbus 25
Austria unpaid i to 20 kr new 38 U. S. 1898, soc Omaha 20
Canada Jubilee $2.00 used good i.oo Blank approval books per 12 15

'' $3, $4, $5 heavily cancelled 4.50 " " 100 85

Postage extra on Orders of soc and under. Cash with order. Money refunded if not satis-
factory.

T. S. CLARK, Postage extra on order less than 50 cents.
A. C. ROUSSEL

199 St. James St. London, Ont. 2104 St. Catherine Street
Canada MONTREAL

ier\ answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS

London Exhibition, t897. SILVER MEDAL.

ENGLISH Established 1880.
Bredk. fl.

ALBUflS STAMP DEALER, EXPERT & ViLDEB,
143 STRAND, London, Eng.

We expect an assortment of Bargains for New Season
Stamp Albums from England WAR ! PROVISIONAL^ WAR. ! !
in the course of a few days. Lord Robert's issue on ORANGE FREE STATE.

SURCHARGED V. R. I.

Write for description and Sets of 8 different values, }4d to 5/-,
Prices. mint condition ..... ......... $ 3 50

On South African Republic

Our Canadian Postage Al- Sets of 8 different values, >4d to 5/-,
bum is still mailed free for mint condition ................ 5 25

Transvaal

sixty cents. 1892 ,£5 green, used postally ..... 5 60
1896 5/-, slate used postally ..... , i 60

Send thirty cents for a copy " io/-, brown ...... 85
of Hinton's Hints on Stamp Orange Free State

1882 Kd. on 5/-, green, unused,
Collecting, an A B C of Phi- mint ......................... 25
lately. British Guiana

1882 Provisional issue, i cent, rose,
THE CANADA STAMP CO., pair, showing the "Ship" and

"Brig" types, used postally. ... 125
592 John St., Quebec, Can. A complete and entire sheet, used

postally, showing the 12 distinct
WE STUDY TO PLEASE types ...................... 6 25

N. B. - The above are unusual bargains,
Canada Assurance, Ic. green $010do do 2 do 08 being well worth double the

do do 3 do 10 prices asked.
do do 4 do 15 United States
do do 20 do 30
do do 30 do 45 1847, io cents, black, very fine. . . .$ 3 oo

Prov. Quebec License Stamp, $2., brown 15 1869, full set, i to 90 cents, used. . 16 25
do do do per 10 1 00Canada Postage, 20c red (per 10, 60c) 08 1895, 2 dollars, blue, used postally i 15

do do 50e blue (per 10, $1.50) 18 " 5 dollars, green 
" 

i 25
Italy, Scott No. 32, 20c on 15c blue, the 3 va- Special Collection of 1600 Distinct Varieties

rieties 06

(These 3 stamps are priced 16e in Stanley Gibbons) The finest and cheapest ever offered.
Newfoundland, 12 varieties, a fine set and Useful alike to the beg inner and mediumfine specimens 35
France, 45 varieties, Perf. and No- up: from collector Worth $25 at least,

Ic tol. f. (cat87c) 30 Only SII.5O Registered and Post-Free
Siam, 1894,1 att. on 64a (per 10, 20c) 03
Queensland, 1882-85, 2/6 vermilion, postally APPROVAL DEPARTMENT.-

used 100 Books and sheets of all countries sub-
Canada, K cent Jubilee 20

do 10 do Numerals, per 10 30 mitted with pleasure at io to 50 per cent.
do 6 do do do 30 below current catalogue rates FINE

Blank Approval Books, per dozen (100, 85c).. 15
Canada Ribbon Tobacco Stamps, a nice lot COLONIALS and UNITED STATES

for sale. a specialty
Look up our other ad for prices on Important collection of Orange Free

Can. Pac. Ry. Telegraph Franks. State and Transvaal Stamps now beina-
All stamps not found satisfactory, will njfered at low prices. Approval wiffi

be gladly taken back and money refunded. pleasure to responsible applicants.
Cash with orders for all stamps quoted above

Postage extra on orders under 25 cents. Remittances may be made by Post Office Orders
or Draft on London, Express Ordeis on Bank Notes

BEAVER STAMP CO. FREDK. R. GIJMN.
P. O. Box 1025, Montreal, Canada. 143 STW.AVT* T.rtK"nrtMt iT A XTT-»



ADVERTISEMENTS. 1

LOOK OUT V. R. I.
For this oil., it will not appear \viih every issue, PROVISIONAL SURCHARGED

but when it does appear you can depend on it, that
some very good things will be offered ORANGE RIVER AMD - - -
Canada 1855, 10 pence jubt perfect, used £6 oo TRANSVAAL STAMPS.

do do do oi.ecorner clipped :i litlle close 4 50
do Set Jubilee complete unused, Hc lo #5 ^ °° Orange River Unused
do f^ Jul.il, e, used 3 oo per i per 10
do ii?S2. 6 pence line, iued 4 oo %d orange 6c 4oc
do 1870, 30 laid paper, used ' 2 50 id violet 8 60
do iSsu, i?c blue used 65 2d violet 12 $1 oo
do 1855, l/2 pence iniperf , used 3d blue 20 i 50
do do }-2 do pe:i. tine, umiMil 9 oo 6d blue 40 3 oo
do do J^ do sirip of three is brown (So 5 oo

unused, almost perfect 18 oo 55 green , £2 50 _^ $20 oo
do 1859, 2C pink, uni.scd i 10 Cash in advance. No exchange.do do du 11-ed 50
do Ji Jubilee, used 75 For prices of Transvaal, see " E.W.S.N" "

Newfoundland 1857. 4 pence orange, used H. L. EWEN,
(Cat. 15,00, color not quite perfsct) 10 oo Editor, Ewen's Weekly SiampNews,

do 2 pence lake, unused 6 oo 32 PALACE SQ NORWOOD S E. ENGLAND
do it'66, ioc black, unused i 25 (Specimen of above paper tree).
do 1867, ic violet,used 9°
do , 50 brown, used, fine 5 oo
do 1,4 pence lake, used 2 75 20 varieties, Cook Island, Fiji, Samoa,
do '$76, 2C rouletted, used 40 Tonga, Post Free, 50 cents.
do 1861, 5C red brown, used 4 -5 25 varieties, New Zealand, includingerrordo Block of 4 1857, sp violet brown,

unused 5 oo Whaki and high values, post free,
do Block of 4 1863, 5P rek brown on 50 cents,

original cover, just perfect 20 oo H. BOLJTHO,More perfeciblocks could hardly
be found. Auckland, New Zealand.

New Republic i£ (face #5.00) unused 6 oo N.B.-Send unused stamps any country.
Prince Ed. lslai.il iS> 5 t> pence, unused i 25
New Brunswick, 3 pence, used 2 50
U, S. 50 (New York) while paper usad, perfect ~W~SPECIAL WHOLESALE LIST,

guaranteed genuine 8 oo

Brit. South African Co , i£ on original cover, Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. Sentvery fine 5 75
Briti, Cent. Africa, £i 1863, used, fine 7 oo on application to dealers only. Apply to
New South Wales 55, 1860, used 9° 1} M. f, />, WKTTERN, Jr.British East Africa, 4 rupees 1896, unused i 90

do iS;>7, 5 annas used (Scott 411 W Saratoga St.,
No 100) 2 oo BALTIMORE. Md., U S 12-7-6Mauritius 1879. ijc unused 50

do do 2 R soc unused i 50
British Central Africa 1897, 3* unused 90 STAMP & COIN EXCHANGE
Sierre Leone 1861, 6 pence violet, unused 2 75
Gibraltar 1895, 2 pesetas, unused 45 13 ANN STREET, NEW YORK CITY
U. S. 1895, J2 used i zo
Liberia 240 1880, unused 25 Buying Catalogue of Coins, Stamps, etc. lOc
India 8a on H. M. S. iS6S, unused, fine i 90
Cape ot Good Hope 1891, is unused 75 Selling Catalogue of Coins, Stamps, etc.,
Tasmania 3 pence 1871, unused red brown i oo 36 pages. " lOc
St. Helena 1864, 55 orange, unused - oo Stamps on approval at % Catalogue with re-
Egypt 1897, 5 pia gray unused, sur. Soudan 60 ferences. F --4-5
Brazil 1894, 500 R. unused 15

do 1894, 2000 R do 55
New South Wales 1855, ros Rev. sur. Postage ORDER YOUR

and used postally 2 75
Victoria IDS rev. used postally (Scott's No. 327) i 20U. S. Jio rev black, iSyy i oo PRINTINGFurBYMAIL
South Bulgaria 20 paras black and rose i oo
Col. Rep. (Antioquia) 1896, 2 pesos, unused i 50

do do do 5 do 4 oo
British Guiana 1076 6c chocolate, unused i 75 CHARTER
Set of Orange Kiver Col, fad, id and 2d sur. PRINTERS

V. R. I., unused 40 of this
Set of Gold Coast 6d is and 2s 1884, used 47
Set of British North Borneo 1897, i to 240 comp. 60 MAGAZINE.

do Nyassa 1895, 2% R to 300 R, 12 var. i ro
500 fine stamps (100 varieties)
1000 do (150 do ) i oo

The above are all fine specimens (except where
otherwise mentioned) and satisfaction is guaranteed, Dealers Lists a Specialty.
or money refunded. Kindly remit by Postal Note,
P. O. iv'oney Order, Express Order or Bank Draft QUOTATIONS CHEERFULLY FURNISHED.
at par. 5 per cent, extra off all orders ofjio and
upwards. WORK DELIVERED QUSCKLY.
Reference : Member D. P. A., No. 352.

do L. C. P , No.136. L. E. &T1TWATERS,
PRINTERS.

.854 Craie Street. - - MONTREAL.



II ADVERTISEMENTS

Our Monthly Cheap Sale for CoBiectors.

This page will be reserved every month by us, to offer special

bargains. Postage 2c. on all orders under $1.00.

BRAZIL 1869-93, >2 to 500 40

1850, 10, 20 and 60 reis ......... $ 18 new. I
1854, 10 reis, blue .............. Canada, 1897, cotnp. set new.... 7005

1866, 20 reis, red lilac ........... 03
" 

20 reis, dull violet, cat 75c. . 35
'" 

50 and 80 reis, the pair ..... 08
" 

50 reis blue paper, cat 7$c. . 35
1878, 10 and 50 reis ............ 05

" 
200 reis, black ........... 12

1882-85, 50, 100 and 200 reis, heed. 

1897, " used 
" 1898, " new 

'" 1898, " used 
Nova Scotia, ish 

Newfoundland, 4 p lake 
" ish lake 

New Zealand, i p wm'k large star. 

45

5"
2C

69 oo
50

85
I 40

09

1887, 300, 500 and 1000 reis , ..... 25 Victoria, >2p pink paper cat $1.75. 60

1894-97, 700 and 1000 reis ...... 15 Hussey's post, 5, 10, 15 and 23,
200 on 100 reis, violet of 1890 ..... 10
300 on 200 reis, black of 1889. ... 10
2000 on i ooo reis, yellow of 1889, 70 

cat $12.00 

United States, 1847, loc 
Cape, A ish 
63 varieties of Cuba and Porto 

5 oo

i 85
3 oo

2000 on 1000 reis, brown of 1889. . 70 Rico stamps, cat'd about $2.60. i oo
Queensland, 1869, ish pen, cane. 30

" 1879, ish " . . 25

Uruguay, 1884, I on ioc ........ 08 

Austria, 1896, i and 2 guld 
Bavaria, 2 marks 

Germany, 1900, 30, 40, 50, 80 pqs. 

12

03

05
1891, 5c "previsorio ''. . 03 " 1900, i, 2 and 3 marks. 15" 

% 1892, 5 on 7c .......... 06
1892, 4 varieties ...... 05

Canada, 1857, , new ......... 425

1851, 3 pence .......... 18 

Wurtemburg, 2 marks 
France, Type I 5c 

" Type I 250 
Type I 30, 40, 75 and i fr. 

08

10

35
U

09

1851, 3 pence laid ...... 70 u Type II ic to 5 fr, 22 vars.1851, 3 pence ribbed... 1565

" 1851, 6 pence .......... 4 oo
1851, 12 pence ........ 200 oo Send for a selection of our superb ap-

1857, 7^ pence .......... 1300 provals at 33>j and 50% discount giving
1855, I0 pence ......... , 4 50 references.

1859. 50 beaver, new ............ 25
1859, \2l/2 green ............... 20
1868, ic brown and yellow ..... 35 i package of '' Perfect" hinges, free,

1868, i$c red lilac, new. . on orders of 6oc or over, from the above

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO ,

ESTABLISHED 1872. MONTREAL, CANADA

Please mention th.e " Montreal Philatelist" when. an.swerin,g advertisements,
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$ ^lontklu ftkilatelic ^zgazine.

THE OFFICIAL ORC^N OF THE LEAGUE OF CA.N^DIA.N PHILATELISTS

Subscription 25 cents a year to Canada and the United States, 50 cents to all other countries.
Entered at the Montreal Post Office as second class mail matter, April 23, 1898.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH.

In the absence of the editor in chief 2 centavos green i peso pale-brown.
the task of informing our readers of the 5 " red-brown.

latest new issues has been done by the FERNANDO I'o.-(Entire new set, same
sub editor. Naturally his absence will be design as former series). The yearly
felt this month. The list of new issues emission oi Spain's only colony is report-
to be reported in the M. P. is short. The ed as having been issued :
reason is, that although several of the best i mil black 6 centavos red orange
papers are only now giving information 8 bronze greenabout new stamps having appeared, which
we have reported in former num-

3 10 
" " claret

4 
"

bers. The 3 mark Germany is reported, 15 " dark violet

5 
" 

20 " olive brown
by several English papers, as having just i centavo green 40 brownbeen issued. We know of a certain

2 centavos violet 60 " greendealer in this city who has sold these 
3 ' carmine 80 " deep bluestamps for the last two months. 4 ' black brown i P red brown
5 " bright blue 2 P Turkish red.

FRANCE.-(Variety of the current
ENTRANCES AND EXITS. Mr. L. E. Trudeau, of this city has shown

BRITISH HONDURAS. - (5 cent, color us the current 50 centimes rose, printed

changed"). A correspondent informs us in Type I, ie I. N, V. under the B of

that the 5 cent now comes printed, grey- Republique.

black and blue, on pale blue paper. GREECE.- (Provisional20 leptd). We
have been informed that the current 25

CHINA'-(loc change of color}. From lepta has been surcharged as follows :
X'Alliance Tiinbrologique, we learn that AEIITA (Lepta)the current loc stamp has been changed 20
from green to lilac.

It is interesting to note that is the firstCONGO FREE STATE -(50:change of
"color)1\\e current 5oc centimes now comes time that the stamps of this country have

been surcharged.
printed in olive and black, instead of
green and black, as formerly HONG KONG.-

DOMINICAN (New statio?iary).
We illustrate the

REPUBLIC. "

(New set). The new design of the
envelope and give

Era reports a full list of the
that the stamps
about which we new stationery
made mention that has appeared

for this colony.in our Septem-
b e r number Envelopes, ic orange on white laid

have been issued. The set consists of " 2C green on " (two sizes)
following : 4c rose on
% centavo blue 10 centavos orange 5e lilac on
}4, " red 20 mauve roc blue on "

i " olive 50 black 4c rose on grey wove
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Envelopes, 50 lilac on grey wove id rose ish purple brown
" loc blue on " 2d black brown 2sh violet

Registration Envelope loc violet. 2^d blue 3sh brown lake
A 4c adhesive has been issued in car- 4d orange.

mine, former rnl- v. grey. The two highest values are in as
larger size than the lower denominations.

INDIA.-(Otc/ia). URUGUAY . - (New Pictorial set-) The
Several stamps Am. J. of P. is amongst the first to report
from this native an intended, new set, to consist as follows...
state are being re- ic green "A herd of cattle "
ported by the Eu- 2c red Genius of Agriculture
ropean papers. We 5c blue Uruguay
illustrate the Yz 7c orange ' Fertility of the country
anna. IDC violet, commerce controlling the-

'_> a blue cattle industry of the country."
YZ a magenta

i a green SPECULATIVE STAMPS AND
YZ a bright green (envelope) COUNTERFEITS.

There seems to be much doubt about
The stamps described under this head-the authencity of the issue. ing, we would advise collectors to avoid,

MALTA.- (New isli ^d). Several of as they are manufactured either by
our English contemporaries report the orrkial authority or by private individuals-
issue of this stamp ish 4d red brown, for their own gain at the expense oi"
view ol Valletta. Philatelists.

ORANGE RIVKR COLONY. - (New %
penny stamp. The current half penny
Cape of Good Hope stamp has been sur-
charged Orange River Colony.

We have received a specimen of this
stamp, kindiy sent us by the Editor of
Eweifs Weekly stamp news.

PARAGUAY. -

( TeIegraph
stamps used for
postage). We
see by Gibbons
M. J. that the
current 30, 40
and 50 centavos,
telegraph stamps
are being used

for postal purposes, the 30 and 5oc have
been surcharged 5 and loc respectively.
We illustrate ths 5 on 3oc.

PERAK.-New Provisional surcharge
Three >,ents on joe.) We see by the
November number of the Stamp Col-
lector, that this value has been issued.

SKRVIA.-(Change of paper.} Mc-
Keels Weekly announces two more values
of the current set printed on white paper
(formerly on silk) 20 paras orange, 25 VICTORIA. - - We illustrate the" war
paras blue. Fund stamps which have been several

TURKS ISLAND. - (New Pictorial sef). times spoken of in this column. Although
We learn from the S.C.F.. that the their face value is but id and 2d they are
following stamps have been issued. The sold as souvenirs,for I and 2 shillings,the
design consists of a sailing vessel in an surplus receipts over the postage value
val frame : going into the patriotic fund for the relief
y2& green 6d violet of sufferers bv the Transvaal war.
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"WINNIPEG PHILATELIC SOCIETY his ideas of the religion or the stripe of
ADDRESS BY MR. BASIL HAMILTON, politics he will wear. The difference

AT A RECENT MEETING. between the way he acquires his religion
and politics, and those on stamp collecting

Now that a. philatelic society has been is that he gets the tenets of religion and
formed in the city it is essentially necess- politics from his parents while the fever

. ary to its success that all its members of stamp collecting is contagious and the
should put their shoulder to the xvheel chances are he contracts it from an elder
and push it along as best they may. It companion. Like epidemics of childhood
is the duty of every member, be he old or the possibility is that if not a victim in his
young, weak or strong, to give the best teens he will never contract the fever of
aid he can, but the older fellows in the stamp collecting. The missionary work
study of the art of philately graduates of of the society's members has to be done
its university, those who have long since amongst the quite young.
taken their degree, must not only push What is there for the young to collect?
with their shoulder on the wheel of the Going back 20 years collecting was not
society's wagon, but with hand in gesture at all common in Canada, and little
and voice in tone give encouragement to reseaich had been made amongst the
the young stamp collectors both inside deposits of old records and letters, stored
and outside the ranks and must show to up by business men and relatives. These
"the starters of all ages, groping their way deposits formed a stumping ground for
in the dark labyrinths of a beginning, the young collector and with a little re-
the right paths to take to find the secret search he could get all kinds of varieties
pleasure which lies hid as a prize in the of Canadian stamps of varying values.
interior of the great maze of stamp col- These old deposits have now been pretty

Hecting. well cleared out in the east. Here in the
Like every other organization it is from west the population of the country, except

the undisciplined hands of the young in very modern times has been limited,
that the recruits will have to come to fill so the accumulation of old letters must be
in the great fighting ranks and so, though exceedingly rare, however those who have
the chief object in the establishing of the relations amongst the natives and earlier
society was to give a regular meeting for inhabitants of the country might easily
exchange of stamps and ideas amongst be rewarded by a search in family garrets
those who are already well advanced, and old trunks long since forgotten. I
we must never forget that we have other have yet to hear of any large find of a
objects, that if we do not aid the young deposit of letters yet being made in the
and make recruits, the numbers of esta- west and for this reason am pretty certain
blished collectors will decrease by natural fit st, that the real deposits are few, second,
causes and the society become lifeless that but little, or no, research has been
then disintegrate, Recruits must be carried on for those which do exist.

.added and those amongst us who are Letters are now too plentiful and com-
weak in knowledge must have our educa- monplace in their literary style to be
tion perfected. Let us follow this up. hoarded, few are kept except those of

What is proposed to night is to give business and it is quite the exception to
" out a few ideas of how the beginner in the retain them in their envelopes. The
" collecting of stamps should proceed. A consequence is that once an issue of Can-
mere expression of individual ideas to adian stamps becomes obsolete it is hard

"form the groundwork for a discussion of tor the gatherer to obtain any, except by
the subject by those who are here present. purchase from dealers, or exchange with

Every advanced collector has had his hoarding local collectors. The very
own peculiar experience common to the scarceness of even the nearby late issues

"decade in which he started to collect and will reward the search among past ar-
the peculiar circumstances which sur- chives, if only they are found and not any

" rounded him. All will be able to give of the real gems. Since 1897 new issues
additional light on every theory now ad- have been coming on with Kalidescope
vanced. quickness. Taking from that date the

It is surprising how an individual be- changes in the Canadians figure the old
comes a stamp . collector. It is not style of the small picture of the Queen's
generally by choice but by accident. He head taken of her when a young woman,
" imbibes the idea of collecting in his the departed register stamps, the Jubilee
.^earliest youth, much the same as he gets issue, the maple leaf issue, the surcharged
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and the numerals, to say nothing of Take advice, use all the information the "
varieties, and present issue, the gathering book contains except the price. The
of which alone will make a pood start for price is most deceptive. Later you will
a collection. Nor has the shuffle nearly make use of the price part for exchange
come to an end, several new varieties are purposes, but for the present abandon it.
on the tapis and we must all remember Now that you are into the toils of the
the solemn, though uncertain, quantity stamp dealer your expenditure begins, but
involved by the fact that our Gracious be very careful how you spend, or you are
Sovereign is now in her 82nd year. likely to iue it. The best way is to land

Having secured the used varieties of with a 25c package, which will comprise
the present issue of Canadians 3he begin- 1,000 mixed stamps, possibly i 50 different
ner should commence work with them kinds. This will keep you sorting and .
for a foundation, and under build, as it thinking for many a day. It is not gener-
were, by striving to get anterior issues, ally advised, but my experience has
while at the same time, keep on with the proved it to be wise, to follow this with
race by adding to the still unsorted lot, another cheap packet, at the same time
all the common foreign ones which are get some blank approval sheets. To the
so innumerable that may cross the path. sheets affix a tempiing display of stamps
Keep a constant eye on the post office for blending colors well, and price them at
changes, for the first thing you know say y2 a cent each. These you may use
there will be some fluke issue such as the for trading, or for sale, and you'll soon
purple 2c envelope, or the Sc Jubilee net your investment- Passing on, buy a
scare, worked upon you and you will be SDC. packet and repeat the process and
left lamenting. Never hesitate about you will be surprised to find yourself with
buying several copies of a stamp of new an astonishing quantity of unsorted
issue whose value does not exceed 2oc. stamps.

Having a few stamps, do not rush about The next process is to remove the
to get an expensive album, or even a pieces of paper which have adheied to
cheap one to stick them in, but content the specimens when affixed for postage,
yourself for the first few hundred stamps most of these will come off with a few
with a 5c scribbler, and by means of minutes soaking in a basin oi water.
hinges, or stickers, obtainable at roc a There are two countries to be careful of,
thousand, fasten them in under the coun- these are Russia and the early Japanese,
try's head to which you think they belong, if these stanips are moislened the color
having a care in the arrangement of the will come off them on the touch, just
impromptu album to divide the countries like a decalcomine. Most of the others
of the eastern from those of the western are safe. Avoid putting any stamps into
hemisphere. your mouth, to remove their backs, as you

The purchase of your stickers brings would poison, besides being a filthy
you into your first contact with a dealer, habit there is no saying what disease you
and then you have passed the threshold may contract from the dried saliva.
of the maze, you are a Junior Member a Backs peeled stick the stamps all in your
first degree man of the great craft of scribbling book, arranging them in
stamp collectors. Your interest from countries, according to the pictures in
now is established and you long to learn the catalogue. With very little practice
the hidden mysteries of the order. you will get to learn the country to sus-

There is one great book, open to all pect as being the stamp's owner. A
the faithful, the study of which will open word in English, or a familiar one in
many a locked door and explain matte rs French, a postmark of some well known
that it took your old predecessors long place, the distinguishing coat of arms of
years to learn. This key to stamp col- the country, these will become your
lecting, this almost essential volume, is a guides for generalities and from them
stamp catalogue obtainable from 58c up. your knowledge will gradually extend.
It is full of interesting matters. If it is Quantity secured and roughly arranged
in the English language it will contain a it is time to look out for quality and in-
cut of every stamp ever issued except telligent arrangement. To accomplish
those of the Country of the publisher of this the first requirement is a new album.
the volume, and give most exhaustive Of albums their variety is legion, from
particulars as to each of its varieties, and the 25c kind with crude wood cuts of the
the price at which every stamp is obtain- leading stamps of various coumries rude-
able from the firm who issue the book. ly bunched and forming in all the space-
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covered by about three countries of a overcome the bad feature already instanc-
good album, to the books for assortment ed of having no places for stamps of a
that run into several volumes and contain new issue, you will avoid the everlasting
pictures of all the stamps issued (except eyesore of ugly uncovered wood cuts in
the one in which the work is published) your album, which you never have even
with all their many varieties, put up in a hope of covering, and if you have an
elaborate style. For those who can artistic inclination you will be given a
afford the cost there is an album which scope for it, in placing your stamps in
stands above a parallel. Its pages are slightly different position to the regulation
of heavy paper indented in a wide card- rows, and there will remain much unused
board frame, it has blank spaces for the space that may be tastefully decorated
stamps and its binding is so arranged that by a ready hand with tracery, or fine
any page may be removed and a limited scroll work.
number of new pages added. Its cost is Album and stamps secured the next
according to its excellence, far above its thing is to fasten the stamps in position.
fellows. Abandoning the small albums This may be done in three ways at least,
first mentioned as most pernicious and two of which were most popular. The
the expensive as too dear, brings us down two varieties almost obsolete are, to cut
to the variety obtainable at all the way short slits in a page at points represent-
from one dollar to fifteen dollars, of a ing the position of the corners of a stam|>
fixed number of pages, bearing illustra- and insert the stamp corners into the sin>.
tions which are right up to date for the the other is to paste the stamps down
time of publication These are good if flat. A third way which is now almost
it were the intention and only possible universal is to fasten the stamps into posi-
for the collector to gather all the stamps tion with hinges, (Narrow strips of
shown within one year then drop the tough paper specially gummed.) Of the
hobby for ever. If he attempts to con- first way mentioned it has no advantages,
tinue the pursuit, he is confronted with and involves a lot of labor. The second
the objection of finding no space in the has a great many advantages over the
album alloted for succeeding issues. The hinge fastening the chief being that it :s
only alternates offering being either not impossible for a thief to remove a stamp
to collect further or stick the new stamps with ease, and it removes the danger of
about on the page margains, or as is stamp corners being bent over in the
possible with the expensive kinds of turn of leaves, or the smashing down of
album buy the supplement at the end of perforation points. The objections to the
tbe year- The subject is one that yet pasting in may be listed under the danger
remains to be settled to the satisfaction of' the stamp's color being destroyed
of all collectors and forms a very vexed through the use of bad gum, the difficulty
question. What strikes me as the best in taking a stamp from out of our album
solution for a new collector, is to buy two to place in another or inserting a better
well bound large volumes, one for each copy and being unable to examine the
hemisphere, with a line border around flat pasted stamp for watermarks. The
every page, to act as guide, and place fastening in by hinges presents the, two-
the stamps according to the catalogue, advantages of being open for examination
allowing very liberal spacing and leaving and easy of removal, unfortunately too
no room for rare gems which are prac- easy it has proved in many cases, and
tically unobtainable. Under the head of presents the had feature of being crushed
rare gems you may easily place any at limes by the careless turning ot the
stamp cataloguing $5 or over, as the albums leaves. On the whole if one is
number that will fall into your hands fully determined as not being in favor of
except by direct purchase ate extremely devoting much time to the study of
few and easily accommodated at any stamps, and not pulling in so much
time. In fact it is jnst a question whether money as to tempt the selling of them in
it is wise to put valuable stamps hung on the future, after carefui placing, it would
by a slight hinge, which in a collection be. advisable to paste them in solid.
which is to be handled, without question These are very difficult matters to reach
by chanceacquaintanEes. It is doubtful a conclusion in, so perhaps until some
if it does not offer temptation to remove, better method is thought out it will be wi-
too strong at times to be resisted. By ser on the whole touse hinges- The change
using a book of blank pages you will (Continued on nczt page.}
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Jftontrcal philatelist. The Philaidic Advocate admits that itwas mistaken when it stated that our
Editor wrote to the P. O. Dept for per-

A Monthly Magazine devoted to the science of
Philately. mission to use stamp cuts. It now asserts

that it was our publisher but as neither
SUBSCRIPTION. editor or publisher nor any one else re-

To Canada and the United States, 25 cents a yearTo all other countries 50 cents, a year ; postage paid presenting us wrote for such permission,
with }£c. stamps we suppose the next thing the Ph. Advo-

W. James Wurtele, Publisher.
P. W. Wurtele. Editor. cate will be saying is that it was our office

boy or perhaps our office cat.
ADVERTISING RATES.

i inch Jo.50
2 inches 90
Half column 1.50 (Continued from 51.)
i column or half page 2.75
i page 5.00 to the solid fastenings may be resorted to

Oiscounts of 5, 10 and 20 per cent, on contracts of easily, at any time, but the change from
6 and 12 months respectively. the s'olid fastening to the hinge style is

an entirely different matter, involving theEntered as second class mail matter at the Montreal
Post Office, April 2ard, 1898. loss of much time and gain of much

worry, to say nothing of the risk of des-
PLEASE RENEW Ifth'sPa"g':aP.h '* marked, truction of stamps in the process..rujunOJU JUJUJUJUIl your subscription has ex-
pired. A prompt renewal is requeBied. If a renewal Only one more point remains. To be
is not desired please noiify us at once, otherwise the intelligent in stamp collecting as in any
paper will be sent to you, and payment of subscription
expec'ed. other pursuit of the present day, the col-

lector must be up to date, you must read
AUTHORIZED AGENTS. and exchange view with your confreres.

Australasia. To gain this end subscribe to a good
Vivian Gosset, Ponsonby, Auckland, New Zealand. stamp paper. There is not at the present

Austria.

J. Oberlander, Tax Controller, Troppau. time any stamp paper in Canada which
Cook Islands issues more frequently than once a

Ralph Gossei, Rarotonga, C I.
India. month. What a paper needs to make

Mahendrala Mitra, Beliaghata P.O., Calcutta, it a success is good men at its
United States head and good public support to back
Colorado Springs, Colo. them up. The excellence of men and

T. M. S. Robinson, Drawer 908.
Detroit, Mich. their paper may be told by the num-

Leonard M Coyne, SoS Michigan Ave. ber of years of ihe age of the publication.
Mt-dford, Mass -H. Smith, 42 Dudley St. There are commendable monthlies in
Philadelphia. Pa.

John W. Hond, 2019 Master St. Canada the names of which the secretary
Montreal, Canacln. knows already, or will find out if request-A. Madore, 6 Beaver H.,11 Hill.

A. C. Roussel, 2104 St. Catherine Street. ed. I refer you to him. In the United
International Stamp Co. States there are weekly papers whose
S. H. Brosseau, 173 St Hubert St.

. D. L. McDongall. So Hutchison St. names the secretary will also be able to
T. H. Robinson, City Councillors St., P.O. furnish. Get one or more papers if pos-

Newfoundland sible, read them carefully and above allHarold W. Thompson, Brigiis C.B.
Point St. Peter, P. (,).-Jack'Fa'uvel. things join the Winnipeg Philatelic So-

More agents wanted in Cai.ada and United States, ciety and take a rank amongst the most
Good commission. VVijte for particulars. active members. This will bring you on

in the service.

^Editorial.
Publishers note. A good way to add

Next Number out Dec. 15th to one's collection without cost, is to ex-
AH Copy must be in by Dec. 4- change with other collectors. The MON-

TREAL PHILATELIST has a large foreign
circulation. Look up the " Exchange

Owing to the absence of our editor-in- Notices." We want all Winnipeg collec-
tors to subscribe to the M. P. i^c a ye-ir,

chief our usual editorial article is sus- and a 30 word Exchange Notice inserted
pended this month. three times free.
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TASMANIAN STAMPS THAT ARE in 1876. It was again changed to brown
STILL CURRENT. about 1891, printed on the first type of

TAS paper, and subsequently printed on
(We reproduce the following from the the second type of TAS paper in a much

Stamp Collector} : lighter shade of brown'about 1896. This
It is a pecularity of the Australian Co- is the stamp on sale.

lonies that stamps thought to be obsolete FIVEPENCE : The bi-coloured series,
are very often found to be still on sale blue and brown.
side by side with those which are sup- SIXPECNE : Bi-coloured series, mauve

posed to have snperseded them. In Tas- and black.
mania, it appears, the following official EK;HTPENCE : De la Rue's print of
list has just been issued of the Tasmanian 1878, Queen's head typa.
stamps at present on sale at the Post NINEPENCK : Similar type to the 8d
Office at Hobart :- Drinted in light blue on the second type

of Tas pape about 1898.
Value. Date of Issue. TENPENCE : The original print of 1870

Halfpenny 1892 on paper watermarked with the italic
One Penny . , 1899 " 10," colour black ; and the bi-coloured
Twopence 1899 stamp of 1899.
Twopence halfpenny 1891, 2^d on gd 1892 ONE SHILLING : Platypus type autho-
Threepence 1871, Platlpus 1880 rised for postal used in 1882 ; and bi-
Fourpence 1876 coloured stamp, rose and green.
Fivepence , , 1892 HALF-A - CROWN ; The stamp des-
Sixpence i 892 cribed as of the 1864 issue is the ST.
Eightpence 1878 GEORGE and dragon type, but printed
Ninepence.... 1871 on the second type of TAS paper, and
Tenpence 1870, 1899 authorised for postal use in 1882. The
One Shillings. ISSo, Platypus 1892 1892 stamp is the bi-coloured one, brown
Two Shillings and Sixpence. . 1864, 1892 and blue.
Five Shillings 1897 FIVE-SHILLINGS : Bi-coloured, lilac
Ten Shillings 1864, '892 and red.
One Pound 1897

TEN SHILLINGS : The stamps des-Envelopes (2d), 2%d each cribed as of the 1864 issue is the ST.Registered, 2 sizes, 3d each
Post-cards, single, id each ; reply, 2deach GEORGE and dragon type, but printed in
-Letter Cards, 2d each. salmon on paper watermarked double

The Australian Philatelis', a most lined figure i ; re-issued and authorised
valuable little monthly mdgasine publish-for postal use in 1882. The 1892 stamp
ed at Sydney, explains what would other- js the bi-coloured one, mauve and brown.
wise be a somewhat " unsatisfying " ONE POUND ; Bi-coloured, green and
document by explaining the various items yellow.
in the foregoing table. The List contains not a few surprises,

The halfpenny value of 1892 is the bi- and we foresee a flow of philatelic orders
coloured stamp-orange and mauve. to the Post Office of Hobart. Many of

The id and 2d of 181,9 are 'n tne P'c~ the stamps enumerated above must surely
torial issue (though we had thought these be "good to buy " ;*t face value.
belonged to 1900).

The 2>2d stamps listed are the second By PHILIP J. JOHNSON, HOBBIES.
type of the surcharged on gd, and the
magenta stamp of the same type as the
bi-colomcd series. Moncton, N.B. Canada,

THREEPENCE : The " 1871 " stamp is 1900.
of similar type to the issue of that date, Mr. W. J. Wurtele,
'but it is in light Indian red, and printed Montreal.
on the second type of TAS paper .The Dear Sir :-
platypus stamp was originally issued as a
fiscal in 1880, and. authorized for postal Will you please insert enclosed "ad'
use in 1882. in your Journal for which I enclose 25c,

FOURPENCK : This if of a similar type Would say, that the little Journal comes
"to the stamp of 1870, which was origin- regularly and I enjoy it very much.
ally issued in blue, and changed \o yellow I. H. COWIE
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PHILATELY AS AN AID TO down by the assassin's hand as he wor-
CULTURE. shiped in his house ot prayer. Of all the

five, Francis Joseph alone remains, a
ANENT PRINCES AND RULERS. solitary and heart-broken man, bewailing

how comes it that we search in vain in the tragic death of his only son, the
our Albums for the features of the rulers cowardly murder of his wife, and crushed
of some of the most important empires by the long series of woes that clung to
in the world? The Emperor of China, the house of H^psburg.
the Czar, the Kaiser, the Mikado, and Though philately has not favored us
the Sultan, are all alike unknown upon with the likeness of Alexander II. of

the philatelic page. The explanation of Russia, who was also foully slain, it does
the exclusion of the last-mentioned from depict for us the features of the Sultan of
our royal portrait gallery is particularly Zanzibar, whose sudden demise was pro-
interesting ; being, in fact, the operation bably due to poisoning ; and latest and
of the Mohammedan law which forbids the most lamented of all, King Humbert, of
use of effigies or pictures. Consequently, Italy, the friend of Gieat Britain, whose
upon the coins and the earliest postage execrable murder terminated the life and
stamps of Turkey, instead of the profile labors of a noble-hearted sovereign,
or busts so usual in other countries. \ve whose simple aim was his people's and
have the paraph or sign-manual of the his country's good.
Sultan. But the objection may be raised But it is not only crowned heads which
that we have a full faced representation have been laid low by- the assassin. Presi-
of the Shah upon the stamps of Persia, dents of republics are not one whit more
which also owns the sway of the Prophet allowed to dwell in security, nor can the
And this elicits the fact that there are divergent nature and tenure of their office
schims or divisions in the Moslem world secure to them immunity from clanger
as well as in Christiandoin. The Sun- Abraham Lincoln and General Garfield-
nites, or authodox Musselmans, recognize murdered presidents of the United States
the Sultan of Turkey as their chief, and - are familiar to philatelists from the
conform strictly to the letter of the la\v. various issues of postage stamps which
But the Persians belong to the Shiites, a bear their features, And although the
sect of Mahometan dissenters, who claim portrait of President Carnot does not
greater liberty of action for themselves, figure upon the postage stamps of France
and accordingly do not observe the pro- the dastardly deed which closed his career
hibition. has not been forgotten ; while, did

Let us now turn back to the year 1862, space admit of the extension of the
and then we find that five emperors are range of our subject to the republics of
depicted as reigning together in all the Central and South America, we could
fullness of pride and power over Austria, readily find further illustrations of the
Brazil, France, Mexico and Persia. And changes and chances of this mortal life
when we recall what has happened to amidst statesmen and rulers of the people.
each and every one of them since then, EDWARD BELL, M.A.
well may we explain with the Hebrew Philatelic Journal .
mourner-" How are the mighty fallen !"
Little could any of them have forseen NEW ZEALAND POST OFFICE
what the fates had in store either for him- STATISTICS.
self or the others. At the above men- TITe annual report of (he New Zealand
tioned date, the shameful day had not Post Office Department has just appeared
arisen for unhappy Maximilian, when be- and some very interesting statistics are
trayed and descried he should be led out given therein, as some will no doubt prove
between two of his faithful generals for interesting to some ot the readers, I cull
execution as a malefactor. Napoleon III. a few which appear below :
had not dreamt of disaster and disgrace The year's revenue was ̂ 497,245,165,
at Worth, or Gravelotte or Sedan, usher- 4d. The item stamps used fur postage is
ing in captivity and exile. Good, kind- .£22,582 more than last year ; 35,032,452
hearted Dom Pedro, grown grey-headed letters were posted, equal to 46.31 per
in the service of his country, had not as head of population, an increase of
yet been driven forth to die in banish- 2,566,578. The number of post offices
ment, far from the land which he had so open is 1,620, and new ones were estab-
long ann wisely ruled. Nor had Nasr- lished to the number of 67. The totali
adin, " King of Kings," been smitten number of officers on the staff is 3,473.
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MILITARY SERVICE OF OFFICERS OF tered for transmission by post and seven.'
THE DEPARTMENT.-Eleven officers of ceased publication.
the department were accepted for service in I see by the Auckland Star that the
South Africa with the New Zealand Con- Cook Island Group and several of the
tingents. The places of the officers will neighbouring islands are to be annexed
be kept open, and all their rights of by the New Zealand government. The
seniority under the classification pre- Governor has already left here to accom-
served until the return of the troops to plish the annexation, when that is finished
the colony. the Islands will be under the Postal Un-

1,532 offices were inspected during the ion, and according to its rules some if not
year, 24,994 miles being travelled by all of the stamps will be changed.
inspectors. VIVIAN C. GOSSET.

POSTAL DUES.-The first plates of all
these stamps were cast from type-set Only Russian stamps ean now be legit-
blocks, but future issues of the stamps imately used in Finland, but the Fins, as
will be printed from engraved dies. a sort of protest, have had special stamps

A i}4d postage stamp die is now being printed, which of course have no franking
engr.tvecl. powers, but which the irreconcilables

The new Barr-Fyke cancelling ma- aiiiv to their correspondence. These

chines lately purchased by the govern-^ labels have for a design the Arms of the

inent are giving entire satisfaction. Grand-Duchy, placed above, to the left;
The number of parcels dealt with by on the right of that is the word"SUOMI :>

the colony is 223.350, weighing 765,836 (postage), and below, in large letters,
pounds. " FINLAND." This is a poor substitute

for the real article, but the Fins are saidA parcel post system was established with
the United States of America. Although to be getting along siciininifigty.

the question of this exchange was mooted Mr. Kruger once had a very pretty

as far back as 1890, the authorities of the knack of finding a scriptural text for
United States Post Office have only now everything. It is said that as he bid

been able to agree to the exchange. It is adieu to Mr. Van Alphen, the late Post-
understood that New Zealand is the first Master General of the Transvaal, he

of the Australasian colonies which is in whispered in his ear a quotation from
the position of being able to send and Shakespeare as follows : -" I have done sin
receive parcels by post to and from the
United States. For which the Heavens, taking angry note

Have left me issue/ess."
The penny post, Mr. Napier says, was This brings us to a conundrum. What

a reform that could not be much longer
delayed. It brings New Zealand into line is the difference between the 1895 issue

of the Transvaal and the Conservative
with the United Kingdom, Canada, and
other parts of the Empire, and will be a majority ?-One is the pole issue and the

other is the issue of the poll !bonn to the masses of the people, facili-
Pn. J. of G. B.tating the interchange of family, social

and business correspondence. He pre-
dicts a great increase in the number of SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP NOTES.
letters carried by the Post Office after Oudtshoorn, Cai e of Good Hope.
the change to the universal penny stamp Oct. ist 1900.
takes place. I have seen several envelopes posted

Mr. Napier thinks Auckland will great- in one of the " British South African
ly benefit through the energetic measures Field Post Offices," bearing the impres-
to be taken by the Government to deve- sion of a London Paid Stamp. Some rf"
lope the South Sea Island trade and he, these Post Offices are evidently not sup-
believes a persistent effort to include Fiji, plied with postage stamps, as is seen by
Tonga, and Rarotonga, as parts of New the amount of unstamped and theiefore
Zealand, would overcome the slight op- taxed letters passing through Cape
position of New South Wales, and be Colonial Post Offices. This "Paid "
agreed to by Downing street. Stamp has no doubt been supplied to

Articles to the value of ,£3,532,145,6d make up for that deficiency.
were found in letters opened in the dead About 8,oco,roo of the O. F. S. sur-
letter office. charged V.R.I. Stamps were issued, of

Ji^ae 3,000,000 were pennys and 50,000 55..
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SECRETARY'S REPORT. APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.

No. 174 George Schofield, accountant,This Society has now completed its r/o Western Assurance Co., Tor-
second year and it must be very gratify- onto. Ref. W. K. Hall, H. Smith.
ing to the members generally to see its No. 175 C. W. Eman, mgr. Sanden
steady growth. We have admitted 115 Elec. Co., Russell Bdg., Portland,
new members and now have six more ap- Ore. Ref. W. K. Hall, H. Smith.
plications, and very few apparently drop- No. 176 Lewis C. Reynolds, student,
ping out. This, healthy state of thing is Sav la Mar, Jamaica. Ref. W. K.
in a great measure due to the indefatig- Hall, Colet Reynolds.
able exertions of our worthy President. No. 177 Stan. Zajicek, U.S. P.O. clerk,Mr. Wurtele and Mr. Mag ill have also
added to our list. Of course the most 365 W. 2Oth Place, Chicago, 111.,

Ref. W. K. Hall, J. J. Oesch.
pleasing feature was the joining of eleven No. 178 John W. Patterson, printer,members of " The Montreal Philatelic 

Moravia, N.Y. Ref. H, Smith,
Association," which has done more to B. L. Drew & Co.
place the Society on a sound and satisfac- "No. 179 A. O. Marimian, 139 Boule-
tory footing than anything else, all these vard St. Michel, Paris, France,
gentlemen being well known in the Phila- Stamp Dealer. Ref. H. O. Mari-
telic world. What little I have clone per- mian, H. Smith.
sonally, has been in the true interests of

"the Society, with the determination, if
possible, of making it a suscess. SALES DEPARTMENT.

I hope all the members will do all they This Department has now been run-
can to procure new names, and use the ning twelve months and has so far workedblanks which are sent them, from time to very satisfactory. I now want to institutetime, to advantage. Much ran be done wl.at I hope will prove some improve-if every member will, "put his shoulder ments in the working.
"to the wheel." At the same time carefully The practice of marking spaces simply
peruse " References" in the October 

with initials and sometimes in pencil at
number of our excellent official organ-, the that, is not to my mind satisfactory."Montreal Philatelist."

Such marks could be easily changed and
N. SMITH, Sec.-Treas. are liable to be copied. 1 therefore pro-

pose to procure small rubber stamps with
the initials of the society and numbered

MEMBERS ADMITTED : consecutively from one dollar upwards.
One of these will be supplied to each

ISTo. 169 James Keary. member on the circuit list at the nominal
No. 170 W. Ernest Irving. cost of 25c. each. This amount will be

INo. 171 W. H. Browne. returned on any member applying for it
.No. 172 Chas. D. Higley. and returning the stamp.
INo. 173 W. W. Dewing. This arrangement will simplify my
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checking and be more satisfactory in first introduced etc. For to encouvage-
many ways. the collecting of cards, in America Mr.

I shall be glad to have orders for these Lohmeger appends a small list at cheap*
rubber stamps without delay. prices. Sent free on application.

For the protection of members I would
suggest that stamps be priced always in A. C. ROUSSEL'S ALBUM FOR THE
ink. Some members use pencil and this REVENUE STAMPS OF BRITISH
has proved itself to me to be a very NORTH AMERICA.
dangerous practice. We know that a great many readers of

Small report sheets will in future be the M.P. collect these pretty and interest-
enclosed in every circuit to be used by ing stamps. To add to their beauty, this
members in reporting and remitting for album was got up. It is artistically
purchases. designed and sells for 75c., but Mr.

Several circuits lately have taken a Roussel gives it away free for i4c. postage
long time to get round, and although I on a purchase of 5oc or over, look up his
have not enforced the fines, I shall be ads.
compelled to do so to cover expense of
extra correspondence to members having Stantorfs Philatelic Index. - This
stamps on circuit, as they naturally get handy work of reference, published by J.
impatient for the return of their stamps. Stanton, 918 4th Ave , Detroit, Mich.,

H. SMITH, should be in the hands of all collectors
Sales Superintendent. who take interest in the hobby. We con-

gratulate Mr. Stanton on the success of
LIBRARIAN'S REPORT. his venture, in the way in which he has

classified the different articles published
I desire to acknowledge the receipt ot in the Philatelic press.

the following donations for the Library:
From W. J. Wurtele i oo The New York Pliilatelist, is doing

" R. I. Ellis. 4 good work, by exposing, every month, the
Previously acknowledged 133 evil transactions of the " stamp frauds."

Total 237
I am anxious to secure the first five If you are looking for really good

numbers of the Montreal Philalelist in stamps (no rubbish) look up the ads of
the following dealers :

order that the Library may have a com- International Stamp Co.plete file of the official organ of the So- A. C. Roussel.
ciety. Will members please look through T S. Clark.
their papeis and see if they have any of F. B. Filsinger.
these which they can spare, as I have a F. R. Ginn.
number of good duplicates in the library Stanley Gibbons, Ltd.
which I would be pleased to give in ex- Scott Stamp <&-= Coin Co., Ltd., or any
change for them

A. R. MAGILL. other advertiser in this paper. Remember
only reliable dealers are admitted to its
columns.

REVIEW OF THE VARIOUS PUBLICA-

TIONS ISSEUD BY SOME OF Milwaukee, Wis., U.S.A.,
OUR ADVERTISERS. Oct. 22nd, 1900.

Wm. V. d. Wettern's latest price list W. James Wurtele,
has reached our office. It contains thou- 118 St. James St.,
sands of good stamps offered at very low Montreal, Canada.
prices. Mr. Wettern answers all letters Dear Sir :-
by return mail, and for the convenience Please renew my subscription for the
of customers accepts unused stamps (in ''Montreal Philatelist," beginning Nov.
good condition), in payment. The price ist, 1900. Enclosed please find amount
list will be sent free to those applying forit. for subscription.

"Hints on Card Collecting."' This at- Hoping to receive as much pleasure-
tractive little pamphlet published by A. from the M. P. this coming year as I did
Lohmeyer, tells all about the introduction in the year past, I remain,

An interested reader,
GEO. C. SULLIVAN.
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Newfoundland stamps given in exchange for good
foreign stamps W. G. SMITH, P, O. Box 331. St.
Johns, N. F.

Whoever will send me 20-500 stamps from his
country, will receive same quantity from mine.
GUSTAVE BO^LEZ, Deynze Lez. Gaud Belgium.

P3-5-7
$5.00 Vive Camera and complete outfit to exchange

for stamps or stamp sundries. U. G. PLEWS, Oak
Lake. Manitoba. 2-4-5

Have U. S. Copper Colo'-ial Coins, for stamps
"which Catalogue 250 or more, Columbian Quarter
"(fine) for 1898 £10.oo Document (U. S.) fine and not
cut. JNO. C. MORGAN, bo< 145, New Kensington,
West'J'd Co., Pa., United States. s 3-4-6

For exchange relics, curiosities, thousand dollar A two or three-line ad. in this Directory, once aoc
Orchestrian, ten dullar Accordeon, noveltias in enve- three times, soc. Extra lines, IDC. each. Payable
lopes, post cards, etc., foj stamps. Enclose postage. 

in advance.

,no letters answered without J. G. SPAIN, Port
Dover, Ont. 3-4"6 frt P- °- Box I025, Montreal,III).

Exchange wnntcd all over the world, Rare for Can. Stamps on approvalto parties giving good references.Rare, common for common, send 50 to 200 stamps.
"Exchanged by Sheets Preferred, 1 use Official Enve-
lopes. HERM. GREMMEL, Muscatine, la., U. S. Wm P '3 A»» Street. New York City.

53 4-6 l, Hill, I. Stamps on approval. Prices
below Scott's 1900 catalogue and 50 p.c. commission.

6-1-6
Exchange.-The undersigned is always pleased

to exchange none but betterpostage stamps of all
countries with serious collectors. lie does not
send first. Trash sent to him will be returned Canada Stamp Co.,
unfranked. Address, REV. R. VON PIRCH, ada Postage Album, only 6}C.
Berlin, Canada. 4-2-5 T S Ig9 St' James St" London, Ont.

, 1. O.j Retail sold at wholesale prices,
I desire to exchange birds' eggs and skins with

naturalists. Will also give stamps for the same. E
-C. SMITH, 109 Good Street, Akron, Ohio. 53-4-6 R '43 Strand, London Eng'd,, . A-, Rare and medium grade

stamps in great variety.Whoever sends me five old coins, low values, (no
U. S.) will receive 23 stamps cat. soc or over free by
reiurn mail; also entire envelopes and original covers Gibbons Ltd., Stanley, &gft"&exchanged, any country. A. B. FRANTZ, BOX a. specialty, Packets and sets in large variety.
206, Lebanon, Pa,, U, S. s3"4-6 Lists free.

Confederate and broken bank bills, fractional
currency, post marks, books stamp papers. Foreign International Stamp Co ,
U S and Confederate Stamps for exchange. Value common stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib-
for value by latest Cats. J. M. BROWNE, Denver, bons, l.td,
South Carolina. 53-5-7

A r? 85 Cherrier St., Montieal.
DEALERS'. What can you offer me for names , Hi L,, Canadian Postage and Reven-

and addresses of young collectors. Stamps, sub- ues bought and sold. Correspondence solicited. 9-6
scriptions to Philatelic papers, etc? R, F. WRIG-

LEY, 293 King West Toronto, 53-5-7 8 f1 2I°4 St. Catherine Street, Mont-
Exchange wanted with col lectors all over the world. ft. \J. real, Canada. Specialty, France,

Will give stamps of all countries as desired for coins Great Britain and New Zealand.
of foreign countries. Good specimens of old U.S.
coins preferred. Send list ot once and receive mine
by return mail. Address GEO. C. SULLIVAN. 715 ScotTstamp & Coin Co., Ltd., £,E^erwd
Franklin Place, Milwaukee, Wis., U.S.A. 53-5-8 York City. New issues a specialty.

Anybody interested in view post cards sending me Rrnith ft Snn Slfrpfl 37-39 Ess-ex street,
some good postage stamps (no common or torn) will 01111111 (X OUll, ftlllOU, Strand, London, W.C.
receive posted direct to him, several nice illustrated Owners of the famous " Rowland Hill " Collections.
cards. Quantity of cards according to quality of
stamps. Also exchange against unused high values.
Please write readable address. G. BRISSARD, 31
Rue de Varennes, Paris (VII.) France. Member L. The William Stamp Co., Wh[?1Sertf£mp

"of C. P. s3-5-7_ 90,London Wall, London, E. C, - Wholesale-
Price List Post Free, 12-1-12

Will exchange stamps with collectors all over the
world1 Send 50 or more stamps and receive same
number and value. Rare for rare. Will also ex- FINE STAMPS CHEAP.
change with stamps on sheets marked after Scott, Box 12, Longueuil. Que, 12-6-5
Gibbons or Senl's cat. SIMON BLUM, Cold

Spring, Stearns Co., Minnesota, U. S. A, 83-5-7 WANTED. -Exchange of Nove]ties.
Exchange desired in all foreign countries. Nfld.,

Mexico, British Colonies, South and Central America
specially desired. Send 100 to 500 and receive U. S., arken a i-jo 4'.
Canada or others you need. W. J. WILLMENT, *''
234 West 26th St.. New York City. $3-5-7



ADVERTISEMNETS. HI

BARGAINS.

ALL UNUSED.

United States, Western Union, IQOO 05
Bntish Honduras, surcharged " Re-

Stamps on approval. Agents wanted to sell stamps venue," IOG lilac and green. 18
at a discount of 50 per cent, from 59 catalogues. Any- Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether-
one selling stamps to the value of 25 cts net will re-
ceive an unused stamp free. C LA l< KNCK GRANT, lands, IDC on ioc grey lilac, 08
New Glasgow. N. S,, Canada. Hox go. 53-4-6 Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether-

For sale back numbers of this paper. Nos. i, 2, 3. lands, i2>2C on I2j^c blue, 10
4> 5. 6, 7, bout of print; Nos. 9 ID, u, 12, 10 cents Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether-
each Vol. II complete 6oc. Nos 25, 26, 27, loc

-each. Addres?, THE PUBLISHER 

Scotts 6oth edition Catalogue will sunn be out. If 

lands, I5c on I5c yellow brown, 12
Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether-

your sub^ription to the Montreal PhilaielUt has ex- lands, 2oc on 2oc yellow green,, 15
pired ; or if } ou are not already a subscriber, send 65 Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether-
cents and the paper will be sent to yon for a year, also
one of the catalogues. Orders booked now Address lands, 25c on 25c carmine and blue, 20
the Publisher of the MONTREAL I-HILATEL1ST Dutch Indies, surcharged on Nether-

Twenty-live varieties New Zealand and Australian lands, 5oc. on 5oc bronze green
stamps, post free to any address. 30 cents Canadian and red brown, 40
and U S unused stamps accepted in payment. A,
C. WINKELMANN, W.hirinaki, Hokianga, New Fernando Po., 1900, 5c on2oc"maroon 25
.Zealand. P3-4-6 " " 5oc 2oc " 50

FOR SALE:-Complete sets of five Venezuelan Guatemala, 1900, 50 light blue, 05
Stamps of iSyo (map stamp), unused, at 40 American Seychelles, 1900 6c rose, 05
Cents per set, in lots of not less than hundred sets for

cash in hank Note or Draft or Post OITice Order- " " 25c blue, io
ARON CAPRI LES, P. O Box 65, Willemstad. " 75c, 45
Curacao, W.I. J^S^My references; All the banks, ir 5oc, 90
Consuls, the Chamber of Commerce and Body of
Merchants here. On request I shall give best Euro, " 2r 25c, 1.35
pean :ii d American reference*. 2-4-5 Perak, 1900, 4C lilac and carmine, 05

Canadian War MeduU "Fenian Raid," 1866 do " ic on 2c lilac and brown, 05
1870; "Red River," 1870; and Peninsular Medals Federated Malay States, on Negri
with clasps, "Fort Detroit,'' ''Chi istophers Farm,"
""Chaieauguay," also Peninsular S. African Medals. Sembilan, 2oc green and olive, 20
I'll buy for cash or exchange for stamps or curiosW. C. WRIGHT, 34 Smith's Lane, Kingston, Ja- SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO, Limited
maica, B. \V. I. 3-4-6 18 East 23rd St.. New York

50 varieties of good stamps, including New Bruns-
wick, for IGC silver and zc stamp. J. H. COWIE, FINE AND RARE STAMPS
Moncton. N. B Box 85 P3-5-7 Canada, 1885. 10 p. blue, very fine $4 50

Quebec Assurance, $1.00, violet 1 50
VAI C PACKET Great Britain 5£ superb copy 8 20
1HLE is o. K. 2% claret plate, 17 mint 5 7&

Newfoundland, 6p, scarlet vermilhon, used,
This packet has attained an enormous sale. The no margins but grand colour (cat. $75.00j 35 00

reason is plainly told, It is because there are 25 2 p. orange, used 6 00
stamps-no two alike-,ami sells for only 1 c. on 3 lilac (on cover) 50

5 CK3STXS U.S. 1861, 5 c. olive yellow, used v- f. (cat.
7 cents by mail. No two packets alike. Agents S1200) 5 75

-wanted. Address U.S. 1869, complete set, cardboard proof 2 50
B. H- BROSSEAU, 173 St. Hubert Street See my ad. on fr9nt cover page Those buying

MONTREAL, CAN. from the above list are entitled to receive the
"Canadian Revenue Album."

Want lists priced, correspondence sollicited.
DON'T Miss a Good Thing I have good things to offer cash with order-

Money refunded if not satisfactory.

Entire lot for 2O. 2c Stamps Unused A. C. ROUSSEL

Hawaii, lc-, green red surcharge 02 2104. St Catherine St. MONTREAL
15, Vars U.S. Postage 03
New Zealand, 1898, &p., Ip. and 2p 05 YOUR NAME.
1900, HP, Ipand2p, New Zealand 06 And address on a Rubber Stamp and 1080 Ome-
Lubeck, 5 vars, unused 07
2 vars, Newfoundland, unused 02 ga stamp hinges for 15 c. postpaid. Other rubber
Bergedorf complete set, new, (5) 07 stamps to order at lowest prices, Finest work
4 vars, postage due U.S 02 guaranteed. W. A. CARR.6 Sycamore St., Rochester, N. Y.C.P.K Telegraph, Frank, 1897 11
Canada Sur., Letter Card, new entire 04
ip, V.R.I., on Orange Free State, new 06 SPECIAL TO AGENTS.
Western U Tel., Frank. 1896, new 06

Can. 1898, Env. Ent- surcharged, 05 In addition to the commission, all those
Postage extra. 660 securing at least 5 subscriptions to the

GEO, E.. DAVENPORT M. P. will have a right to insert an inch
70 Melbourne Ave.

(Pres. P.O. of T.) TORONTO, Ont. ad. -free.



IV ADVERTISEMENTS

200 VARIETIES FREE Canadian Pacific Ry. Telegraph Franks
AVe are going to increase our circulation to double We have secured a further lot of thess desirable

its present sizi and in order to do so we purchased an
immense lot of 200 vaiiety packets, which we will stamps and can offer
give awav to all renewals or new subscriptions sent 1895 at - - i3 cents
us. Send us a quarter and a 2 cent stamp, money 1896 at 15 

"

refunded if packet is not satisfactory. 1898 at - 15 "

KIEFER PUBLISH IMG CO. BEAVER STAMP COMPANY
Allegheny, Pa. P O. Box 1025 Montreal, Canada

X3-5-7

Join the largest Society of U. S or get
copy greatest paper of kind. Send 4C for 4
months'. Phil. West and Camera News, KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS.
Superior, Nebraska, U. S A. Hasdepts for
Fiscal or Revenue Stamps. Posuil cards and
covers. Rc\ie\v leading papers of all languages.
Illustrations of noted collectors of the world. 1,000 Omega Stamp^Hinges $o 07
Worth the price alone besides departments to 4,000 do do 25
Camera, Curios, Indian Relics etc. Each number 9,ooo do do 50
since Dec. 1898 averaged over 50 pages, in 1900 over
60 pages. Organ of five largest societies west of 20,000 do do I 00
Mississippi River. Trial ad. soc an inch £i for 50,000 do do 2 OO
fourth page. Will include membership to Phil,Sons of America ; meets at Buffalo on Aug. 2oth, 3 Blank Approval Books 05
1900. Has fine dep. badge. Finest paper as 7 do do 10
organ "Perforator." Get two papers all top 25 do do 25
50C for one year of president. 5o do do 45

L. BRODSTONE 100 do do 80
.Superior, Neb,, U S. A. 500 do do 3 00

Publisher of Scotts 59th Catalogue 58
Philatelic West and Camera News IOQ set Pan-American Stickers 20

SAMPLE COPY FREE The Duplicate Stamp Album 05
M. P. and Ph. W. one year 3Oc. 100 var. Genuine Foreign Stamps. . 07

i,ooo do do -4 5<>

THE FRAUD REPORTtR Set.'68 U.S, Doc., 8 var 03Pound good mixed stamps 75

'" Now running in the New York Philatelist
gives the names of all the latest " dead beats " The Money refunded if not satisfactory.
N, Y. Philatelist is the official journal of ihe Everything postpaid.
Sons of Pbilatelia and the Empire State
Philatelic Society. It is ihe hes; advertising
medium published at popular ad. rates. Has the S. E. MO9SANT
largest circulation among the monthly papers.Subscriptions 250 per annum. Its reading matter Kankakee, III.
is always up to the minute.

ioc a year. PHILATELIC RECORD ice a year_
THE NEW YORK PHILATELIST Published Monthly.

The editor is " the young man'' who has been so
1O6 East 111th St , NEW YORK CITY freely criticized by the M. P. because he wiites what

A. HERBST, J. F. DODGE, he pleases.

A. R. MAGILL, Box 1O19, Montreal, Que.Editor and Publisher Associate Editor.
M. P. and Phil. Record for 25c.

The N. Y. P. is now is now in its fifth year.

The M. P. and N. Y. for 3Oc a year. THE PH|LATELJC TRADER
Established January 1899. Subscriptions to any

Tiie Best Stamp Psper Going part of the world i8c yearly with a 36 word advt.free, or the advt. three times for 3oc. Unused
stamps of any country accepted.

All collectors sending 3oc (which includes a
36 word advt. three times) for yearly sub-
scription will receive -.2 different British view post

Write for specimen copy post free- cards fiee.
Finest advertising medium in the United ADVERTISERS make offers for space in ex-
Kingdom. Subscriptions for i year 3/3d. change for stamps. 250O monthly Speci-

mens Free.

Interesting and up to-date articles on
Philately. Address manager WILLIAM LEWTHWABTE

Rose Bank Philatelic Works

Stamp Collectors Fortnightly Egremont, Cumberland, - ENGLAND
_Tn^BUV large parcels of stamps.

-78 High Holborn, LONDON. 34-



ADVERTISEMENTS.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR STAMPS

CHEAP PRICES FOB THIS MONTH ONLY

TRANSVAAL. Surcharged "V.R.I." ORANGE RIVER COLONY.
Surcharged "V.R.I."

s. d.
"Thin V." " Thick V."

s. d. s. d.
green' o 2 , orange o 2 06

id., carmine and green o 2 id, purple o 2 o 8
2d., brown and green o 4 2d, lilac o 4

3d, blue o 6
2J^d., blue and green o 5 4d, " 2 6
3d., red-purple and green. o 6 6d, " o 10

4d., sage-green and green o 8 i/-, red-brown i 9
5/-, green 7 66d., lilac and green i °
Set of l/2&. to 5/- 12 6

i/-, ochre and green i 9 Orange
Surcharged River on CAPE.2/6, purple and green 4 6 Colony

Set, 4d. to i/- inclusive 4 6 ., blue. o 9

MAFEKING SIEGE STAMP

GUARANTEED AND SIGNED WHEN REQUESTED

Unused Used. Used.
s. d. s. d. s. d.

id. on id., green Cape, 6d. on 3d., lilac, British Buchuana-
obsolete type 35 o 15 o land 30 o

3d. on id., carmine,Cape, 15 o
i/-on 4d., pale green, " i/-, on 4d., green & brown, British75 °
id. on >£d., vermillion, Bechuanaland 40 o

Bechuanaland Prot. 15 6 i/-, on 6d., lilac and red, Bechuana-
3d. on id., lilac, Buchua- land Protectorate 60 o

naland Protectorate 27 6
6d. on 2d., green and red 2/-, on i/-, green, British Buchuana-

Bechuanaland Prot. .. T.Z 6 land. IOO O

MAFEKING TOWN POST Unused Used
s. d. s. d

id., blue on blue, bicycle 
3d- " small Baden-Powell 

.30 o 22 6
32 6

3d. large 70 o

Rarities of Transvaal, Orange River FJnGSt StOCk In the WoHd
Colony, Natal, Mauritius, &c.

Special selections from Customers' Want Lists sent on approval to Collectors
or against usual references.

OCTOBER Supplement to Catalogue, Part 1., ready on October
1st, I9OO. price 3d. ; Post-free, 3>£d.

LATEST PRICES for Orange River Colony, Transvaal, Mafeking, Vryburg.
12 pence, one shilling-

STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd., 391, Strand, LONDON, W. C.
et\ aqsweriqg advertisements,



ADVERTISEMENTS

Tlie"BowlaiidjiH"High-paiePafket
Collection: New Series 

14OO different "worth Itaving" Stamps, from 220
different countries, divided into 16 Parts, at $1.0O
each, post paid. Special Price for tlie Complete
Packet $14.60

REMIT BY P.O.O., U.S. or CANADIAN NOTES, or EXPRESS GO'S NOTES.

o reprints, no fiscals, no telegraphs, no torn 01 damaged stamps, o»
unused "Seebecks," no duplicates, no cut cards or envelopes.

A POSTCARD BRINGS COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE DOOKLET

^3T The New Series is endorsed by the REV. R. B. EAREE (Phil. Editor of
The Bazaar], MekeeTs Weekly, Philatelic Chronicle, &c., &c. Every-
thing fully guaranteed. No substitutions for stamps "out of stock."
Average cost below wholesale rates

Dc;^ The Catalogue value is nearly £11, so that our price represents a dis-
count of 73 per cent.

Tuscany on original. Van Diemen's Land, "Buluwayo" provisional, &c.,
replace the usual "rarities" - Franc-* 15 c. and Germany lopf.

A SPECIAL POINT.- An American Collector writes : "The packets are
adding many stamps to my collection, and give me opportunity
to improve its character by changing dirty stamps for
clean ones.

The Supplementary Packets are now on Sale.
DETAILED PROSPECTUS FREE.

Alfred Smith & Son,
37 & 39 ESSEX STREET, STRAND,

Office of Alfred Smith & Son's

" Monthly Circular."

Please njerition tf\e " Montreal Ptiiia+niic» " mt«»n Q»ouipi.i.g Qriunr*ip



EXCHANGE

Montreal jpbilatelist
B /Iftontblg Devotee to tbe Science ot

We come from Montreal, and go to all Parts of the World.

VOL. 3. No. 6. DECEMBER, 1900. Whole No. 30.

This is Your Opportunity A MAGNIFICENT GIFT
Austria, 1900 5 var (o 04Barbados Jubilee, ^d, %d, id 3 06 The "Canadian Revenue Album"
Borneo, 1897 6 (cat. 2gc) 13
Argentine "iep., new and used Handsomely Bound in Cloth20 (cat. 4oc) 15
Brazil, new and used iz (cat. i8c) 08 SIZE: 13 x 10.
Canada, 1851-2. 3d, laid, wove

and rib imp 3 (cat.|2 80)1 25 In order to advertise my business place, and to
" 1859-64, ic, sc, ice, encourage the collecting of Canadian Revenue Stamps

5 (cat. 1.77)1 15 I shall give free one copy of the above album to
" 1868-9, }4c, ic, 'c, zc each collector ordering anything from my advertise-

3c, 6c 6 (cat. 1.02) 55 ment below amounting to at least 50 cents.
'" 1872-93 10 (cat. zoc) 08 The only extra charge made will be 14 cents for
" 1892, 2<->c and 500 2 (cat. 42C) 20 postage. Not more than one copy will be supplied
" Jubilee, J^c and oc, new 2 40 to each applicant. After 100 copies have been

Cuba, all unused 10 (cat. 26c) 08 given away the price will be as formerly 85 cents
18 (cat. 43c) 15 post free.

Gold Coast, i sh and «h, C. A- Canada 1852 sp red 18
used 2 (cat. 7oc) 30 1868, %c black 08

Grenada, i8yi, id on 8d, 2j^d 1892, 2oc vermilion 07
on 8d, new 2 (cat. 53C) 25 i%97> KC 10 IDC incl., Maple Leaf 22

" unpaid, id, 2d, 3d used 3 (cat. 380) 20 License Stamp }2 brown 15
" " id on 6d, 2d on W. S: M.iSS;, ic black mint 12

6d used 2 (cat. $2.10)1 oo Can. Pac. Ry. Tel. 1887 40
Hungary, 1900 6 04 " 1890 4°
Labuan, 1897 (cat. 35c) 15 35
Orange River Colony, V. R. I., ' 1894-95 18 each

%d, id, zd, 3d, 6d, new 5 70 " " 1896-97-98 15 "
Roumania. used 14 (cat. 2ic) 09 Catalogue Can. Revenues 10
Servia, used and unused 12 (cat. i6c) io Canadian Revenues, 15 varieties 10
Spain " 30 (cat. boc) 15 25 25
U. S. of Col., used 6 (cat. isc) 06 40 " 50

SINGLE STAMPS 60 I.OO
Great Britain 1840, id black IO

Argentine, 1892, i peso, used go 10 U. S. 1855, 24C lilac unused very fine, (cat $6.00) 2.95
Canada, 1852, 3d, wove 15 U. S. 1861, sc olive yellow, used very fine,

" 1851, 3d, laid 50 (cat, Siz.oo) 5.75
l* 1852, 3d, ribbed 50 U. S. 1869, complete set, cardboard proof 2.50
" 1857, 3d,perf 2 oo Blank approval books pel 12 15
" 1859, ic, new 30 " " 100 85
" 1859, ioc, used 25
" 1868, i^J^c, new 90 Cash with order. Postage extra on order less

than 50 cent*.
The above ave only a few of what I have Approval

selections sent against first class reference (Bank T am prepared to send stamps on approval. Kindly
references preferred.) specify the countries your are interested in, and do

Postage extra on orders of SQC and under. not fail to send references.
T. S. CLARK, A. C. ROUSSEL

199 8t James St., London, Ont. 2104 St. Catherine Street
Canada MONTREAL

Please qerjtion the " Montreal Philatelist" wherj answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS

London Exhibition, tS!>7. SILVER ME1UI._._

Sixty Cent Stamp Album Established 1880.Eredk. R Gllffi,
CHRISTMAS 1900.

143 STRAND, London, Eng.

STAMP ALBUM Bargains for New Season
NEW YEAR 1901 WAR ! PRO VISION ALS WAR.! !

Lord Robert's issue on ORANGE FREE STATE.
SURCHARGED V. R. I.

Sets of 8 different values, l/z& to 5/-,
The Illustrated Canadian mint condition 5 3 50
Stamp Album handsome- On South African Republic
ly bound in red and gold Sets of 8 different values, #d to 5/-,
and right up to date in mint condition 5 25
stamp spaces, etc., is just Transvaal1892 ̂5 green, used postally 5 60
what you need for a Xmas 1896 5/-, slate used postally I 60
or New Year's gift. Send " io/-, brown 85
post free anywhere for Orange Free State

1882 %&. on 5/-, green, unused,
6O cents. mint 25

British Guiana

1882 Provisional issue, i cent, rose,
THE CANADA STAMP CO., pair, showing the "Ship" and

"Brig" types, used postally.... I 25
592 John St., Quebec, Can. A complete and entire sheet, used

postally, showing the 12 distinct
WE STUDY TO PLEASE types 6 25

N. B.- The above are unusual bargains,
Canada Assurance, Ic. green $010 being well worth double the

do do 2 do prices asked.
do do 3 do

United Statesdo do 4 do
do do 20 do 1847, io cents, black, very fine. . . .$ 3 oo
do do 30 do 1869, full set, i to 90 cents, used. . 16 25Prov. Quebec License Stamp, $2., brown....

do do do per 10 1 00 1895, 2 dollars, blue, used postally i 15
Canada Postage, 20c red (per 10, 60c) 08 " 5 dollars, green 

" 
i 25

do do 50c blue (per 10, jSl.50) 18
Italy, Scott No. 32, 20c on 15c blue, the 3 va- Special Collection of 1500 Distinct Varieties

rieties 06 The finest and cheapest ever offered.
(These 3 stamps are priced 16c in Stanley Gibbons)
Newfoundland, 12 varieties, a fine set and Useful alike to the beginner and medium

fine specimens 35 collector Worth $25 at least,
France, 45 varieties, Perf. and No- up: from

letol f.(cat87c) .... 30 Only SII.5O Registered and Post Free

Siam, 1894, 1 att. on 64a (per 10, 20c) 03 APPROVAL DEPARTMENT.-
Queensland, 1882-85, 2/6 vermilion, postally

used 1 00 Books and sheets of all countries sub-
Canada, 54 cent Jubilee 20 mitted with pleasure at io to 50 per cent.

do 10 do Numerals, per 10 30
do 6 do do do 30 below current catalogue rates. FINE

Blank Approval Books, per dozen (100, 85c).. 15 COLONIALS and UNITED STATES
Canada Ribbon Tobacco Stamps, a nice lot a specialty

for sale-

Important collec'ion of Orange Free
Canadian Pacific Ky. Telegraph Franks State and Transvaal Stamps now being

1895 at 18 cents nffered at low priees. Approval with
1896 at 15 ""
1898 at '5 " pleasure to responsible applicants.

Cash with orders for all stamps quoted above
Postage extra on orders under 25 cents Remittances may be mnde by Post Office Orders

or Draft on London, Express Orders on Bank Notes
BEAVER STAMP CO.

FREDK. R. GINN,
P. O. Box 1025. Montreal, Canada 143 STRAND LONDON, ENGLAND



HOLIDAY BARGAINS

A nice way to make a friend a Xmas present, is to give
him, a good packet, or a few sets, or a good album. We carry
all these in stock, and would request you to look over the fol-
lowing offers, and order as promptly as possible.

OUR LATEST AND BEST Great Britain, current }2 to 2 6, 15 v. .15
British Colonial Packet contains 35 Nova Scotia, 2 cents. .35

varieties of i;ood stamps, including British 5 cents. " .20
Guiana, Gibraltar, Gold Coast, Morocco "S '2 cents. .90
Agencies, Jamaica 1900, Lagos, Sierra 10 cents. .90
Leone, etc. Price only 25 cents. 12 li cents. i .8< >

3 pence, .90
YOU'LL NOT FIND A BETTER MOR 6 pence repaired, fine

WILL YOU WANT A BETTRR margins, cat. $10.00, 4.00
New Zealand 1898, '" tn 6p. includingIf you try our packet of 35 varieties of two 2,'i'd. Waki and \Yaka,6 vars .30

Asian and Oceanian stamps.- It contains " [882-98, '2 to I shil. 8 vars. .12
stamps from China, Ha\\aii, Straits Set- '' 1878, i penny, wmk. large
tlements, Dutch Indies, etc. Price" -2$c. star, cat- $3.00 1.20

New So. 'Wales, 20 vars. incl. 'O.S.'
In B.X.A. Stamps the following are and unpaid letter stamps .25

suitable for a Xmas present. Newfd, 98-99, '_-, i, 2, 3, 5 .18
Canada 1851, 3 pence, cat. 300. .15 #,' i, i, 2, 3. 5 used .12

*i868, 15 red-lilac, cat. 5oc. .25 re-issue, ':, i, i, 2, 3, 3 .(>5
1872-93, ,!2'c to 500, II vars. .45 1880, i, 1,2, 3 and 5 .25

-<,.<), '..c to ioc, 10 vars. .20 1887, i, i, 2, 3 and 5c. .12
B. N. A. PACKETS. 1890, i, 3, 3 and 6c. .12

"A" our leader. Without doubt this Jamaica, |z, i, i, 2, 2, 2*4, $ and 4d .12
packet is the best one we have ever made, India, 20 vais. a splendid set .25Hong Kong, 6 vars. incl. 20 on 300 .08
"judging from the immense sale it is
having. We have sold this packet to
some of the largest dealers in the United United States, "McKINLEY PACKET"
States. It has likewise met with a warm

reception from dealers all over Europe, in 75 vars. This packet is a new one, being
fact dealers the world over have bought put on sale but a year ago, it has however
and are still buying our PKT. A, we dont found a ready sale, and is well worth the
put a 12 penny in this packet, but we low price asked $1.00. It contains 1851.
give you the biggest dollar's worth you 55, (12, 69 Columbians, Omahas, etc. Just
ever had, 50 varieties of British North the thing for exchanging with foreign
America postage stamps from 1851 to collectors who do not want the common
1899 including pence issue, 1859, Beaver United States Stamps.
1868, Jubilee Xmas Surcharges, Newfd. Every purchaser from the above list,
Cabots 98-99, Royal Picture Gallery, New no matter how small' the order, will re-
Brunswick, etc. The best Xmas gift you ceive a beautiful Xmas Card. And every
can give a collector friend. Price, ONE purchaser of $1.00 or over, will receive in
DOLLAR. addition to the card a set of Germany

1900, i, 2 and 3 marks. In closing we
Suitable Xmas presents in medium and wish all our customers and every reader

rare stamps. of "THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST" a
Victoria 1875, *zP- on rose paper, Merry Christmas and a Happy Prosper-

cat. $1.75, fine copies, only .50 ous New Year.
CO-

Established 1872 MONTREAL, CANADA.
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DEALERS CLEARING OUT SALE.
We b;g to-advise all our customers and all those who will receive this paper that

after 29 years in the stamp business we have decided to retire. We, therefore, wish
to dispose of everything. No reasonable offer refused for the entire stock, including
office furniture and a burglar proof safe, etc. We offer below a few good things at
marvellously low prices, The stamps offered are cut down in prices very low, so
please send want lists for at least double amount ordered as they will not last long at
these prices and lots once sold can never be replaced at the same figures. If you
have a five or a ten dollar bill to invest in good clean stamps, rush on your order.

Foimer S.-le Former Sale
price piicc price price

Barbados y2d 1882, per 10 IO 7 Persia 85, 5 sh. per 10 15 I 2
ip 1882, do 8 6 89, 5 sh do IO 8
}£p 1892, do 6 4 91, 5 sh do 10 8
ip '" do 5 "i 94, 8 hh do 20 15

Bermuda, 1884, ip, do 10 8 95, io sh do 2O 18
Hayti 1887, ic. do 40 25 98, i sh do 10 8

2C. do 40 25 Queensland 91-94, 3P do 25 20
Hong Kong 2, 5. loc do 12 10 4P do '5 10
India 18^5, X anna do 25 18 6p do 12 IO

1865, # " do 8 6 95, 5P do 45 35
i " do 15 IO 98, 3P do 20 15
2 " do 20 15 6p do 20 15

1881, 3 do TO 8 - '2$ do 15 12
1885,4 do IO 8 Transvaal 85, ip do 10 6
1898, X on Yz do 25 18 87, 2P do 10 6

H. M- S. i rupee do 35 25 96, 6p do - I 35
Malta )4p do 12 8 (The 6p is now cat. at 25c. )
Morocco Ag'cies 250 do 20 i? Trinidad 83, ip do 5 3
Netherlands 1894, 7Jc do 10 8 ~'>p do 10 8

1896, 5oc do 25 O "> 1896, ip do 8 6
N. Zealand 1882 3P do IS 10 2^P do IO 8

4P do 10 8 West Australia, 4p do 25 18
i shil do 18 IS 6p do 35 25

1898 X do IO 6 i shil do - 75
i do 5 i Germany 1900, 30 pfgs do - 5
2 do 5 3 40 do - 5

error 2^p do 85 65 5° do - 8
Swiss 1900, 50. do - 10 80 do - IO

IDC do - IO i mark do - IO

Straits Setts 99,4 on 5 do 25 20 2 " do - 15
98, i on 8c do 20 15 .-, u do - 50

Other Bargains in Stock.

With every order of $1.00 or over we give icoo hinges free-
Special Ejealers Mixtures. These mixtures do not contain rubbish.

50 stamps at ic 50
50 do 2c I OO
50 do 3<: I 50
20 do 4c 80 The lot for $1.10 post free, only 15
10 do 5c 50
3 Blank Approval Books lots in stock.05

jooo Hinges 10

$4 45

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO, Montreal, Canada.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH.

Colonial expansion is well represented nistration of these colonies, such as a
by this month's chapter of Philatelic his- separate issue of stamps would seem to
tory. Besides new issues for all German indicate, and shall be glad to hear from
and French colonies and Foreign offices, our Jamaica correspondents on the sub-
two new British colonies are for the first ject.
time introduced to the stamp collector. CEYLON. -(Official jc and r^c stamps').
Japan is also following up the lead of the The new 3c green and 150 ultramarine
European powers on similar lines. The have been surcharged ox SERVICE in
long talked of Universal Penny post be- black ink-
comes an accomplished fact with the
dawn of the new century, the progressive CAMEROONS. - (Set of new colonial
colony of New Zealand leading the way. type). 'The stamps for the German colo-

nies, announced a year ago, representing
by means of an ocean steamer, the idea

ENTRANCES AND EXITS. of " Germany at sea," have according to
our European contemporaries, at last beenARGENTINE REPUBLIC. - - (Reported
issued. The designs and colors are thestamp}. It is reported by LlEssor same for all the, colonies, the lower values

Philatelique, that on account of a change being of the ordinary size, while theof postal rate a 15 centavos stamp will values of i mark and over are of a size
shortly replace the current J2C. corresponding to the high values of the

AUSTRIA.- (6 heller letter card}. A Fatherland. As we shall illustrate the
letter card of the value of 6 h. orange tvpes a further discription is not neces-
without any inscriptions, white inside and sary.
buff outside is announced. 2pf grey 4opf black and rose

BRITISH GUIANA.-(j.8c color changed) 3pf brown 5opf black and violet
The 48c is reported as changed in color on buff
to dark grey and lilac brown instead of 5pf green So^f black and rose
lilac and red. lopf carmine i mark carmine

2opf blue 2 " blue

CAYMAN ISLANDS. - (Reported % d 25pf black and red on yellow
"and id stamps}. Two stamps of the De 3 mark violet
la Rue type are reported for this group 3Opf black and orange on buff
of islands, They are the ^d green and 5 mark carmine and black
id rose und so far have only been seen in Post cards are also reported, but parti-
the official collections of the U.P.U. The culars are not yet to hand.
islands consist of a group of three about CAROLINE ISLANDS.-(A\>w set). Same
165 miles N. W. of Jamaica of which types and values as for Cameroons.they have been a dependency. The po-
pulation is only about 300,,, so it is possi- COREA.-(75 cheun stamp). The new
ble that these two stamps will be sufficient series is being gradually, completed, the
for all postal requirements which cannot latest arrival is the 15 cheun violet grey.
be great. Jamaica stamps have hither- It is reported that about the middle of
to been used on correspondence from next year this set will be replaced by one
these islands. We are not aware whether with the value expressed in " cents," to
any changes have been made in the admi- be engraved and printed in Europe on
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account of local inability to properly pro- 10 centimes stamp to the U, P. U. regu-
duce the stamps. lation shade of red, and the consequent

(i en post card) similar to the Japanese change of the 5oc carmine to brown on>
cards inscribed IMPERIAL KOREAN POST bluish. What about the 250 which
I en blue on white. according to the Postal Union require-

ments ought to be in blue. Since the
CRETE.- (Unpaid letter stamps). By above was in type we learn that the

the"highest postal authority of the island" 150 is to be in future rose on grey and the-
the Am. J. of P. is informed that the 25: blue, and that these new colors are
rumored set of unpaid letter stamps, to apply to all the colonies, compris-
described in our August number, is not ing Anjouan, Dahomey, French Congo,
to appear. The regular stamps i to 20 French Guinea, French India, Great
lepta are issued, perforated with two Comoro, Guadaloupe, Indo-China, Ivory
crossed diagonal lines, it is now said for Coast, Madagascar, Martinique, Mayotte,
that purpose although it was originally New Caledonia, Oceanica, Reunion, St.
reported that the stamps with this per- Pierre, Senegal and Soudan.
foration were revenues. (The "Provi-
sional ' surcharge). Several of our con- FRENCH CONGO.-(Provisional $c and
temporaries announce that because Crete /jr.) It is reported that 20 and 30
has been admitted into the Postal Union centimes of the old colonial type, which
therefore the surcharge on the values of preceeded the wonderful current pictorial
25 lepta and over has been suppressed. series, have been surcharged in two lines,
This is certainly an error, as this sur- in black ink VALEUR 5 and VALEUR 15.
charge was, as explained in our June Lc Cohectioneur T. P. states that this re-
number, impressed on account of the cent pictorial set, not having given satis-
difference between the Turkish currency faction, is to be abandoned and the old
and that of the Latin Union to which type is to be again adopted.
the values expressed on the stamps of GERMANY.-(Offices in the Levant. New
Crete conformed, although the 25 lepta was type.) The 1900 type of Germany has
sold for a Turkish piastre, really worth appeared surcharged as follows :
22 lepta. Perhaps our contemporaries
mean that the currency* is now legally in 10 paras on 5 pf 2!^ piastres on 50 pf
conformity with that of the Latin Union, 20 10 4 80
the standard of which is the franc or its i piastre on 20 5 i m.
equivalent. iX 25 10

15 3
FEDERATED MAF.AY STATES.- (New 2 40 25 5

high values.) $i, $2, $5 and $25 stamps Post Cards-20 paras on 10 pf. single
are reported inscribed with the name of and reply.
the Federation, to take the place of the (Offices in Morocco.} The 1900 set has
surcharges listed in our May number, as also been surcharged MOROCCO and thesoon as the latter are exhausted.

value in Spanish money.
FRANCE. -(Foreign offices. Contem- 3 centimes on 3pf 60 centimes on 5opf

plated new issues). We learn from a 5 5 i peseta " 80
French contemporary that the French 10 10 i 

" 
25cs " i m

stamps, now surcharged tor the use of 25 20 2 " 50 
<l 2

offices in Morocco, Dedeagh, Cavalle, 30 25 3 " 75 
" 

3

Port Said, Alexandria, Levant, Zanzibar 35 3° 6 " 25 " 5

and China, are to be replaced by stamps 50 40
of a special design, bearing the words Post Cards - 5c on 5pf single and reply
" POSTE FRANCHISE" in a label above 10 

" 
10

the allegorical figures, with the name of (Offices in China.) The entire set ex-
the locality below the value, similar to cept the 2 pfennig has also been sur-
that on the colonial stamps. The local charged CHINA for use in the offices in
value, if required, will continue to be the Celestial Empire.

given as at present, by means of a sur- GERMAN EAST AFRICA.-(New set.)
charge. While the types are the same for this as

FRENCH COLONIES.-(Rumored chan- for the other German colonies, the values
ges of colors). Several journals announce are not expressed in German currency
the forth coming change of color of the and the European papers only report



"eleven stamps in the set instead of four- different States under British protection,
teen, as follows : - will soon appear in these new shades.

2 pesa brown 25 pesa bl'k & violet JAPAN.- (i% sen stam^, js. letter-
3 green 40 " bl'k & carmine card). A ii sen stamp ultramarine of
5 carmine i rupee blue the current type has been issued for use

10 " blue violet on private post cards, which is said not
15 bl'k & orange 3 " carmine & bl'k to be available for any other purpose. A
20 brk& carmine 35. letter card violet on buff has also ap-

GERMAN N*:w GUINEA.-(New Set.} peared.
The same types and values as Cam- (Offices in Formosa.}-Japanese Post
eroons. Offices have been opened in the island of

Formosa, and the entire current set of
GERMAN SOUTH WEST AFRICA. - Japan has been surcharged with small

(New Set} The same types and values. characters for the use of these offices.
as reported for the other German col-
onies. KiAO-Cnow.-(New set.) This German

colony in China is also honored by the
GREECE. - (New surcharges.} The new colonial issue.

"Greek Government evidently wants to
make up for lost time in the matter of MALTA.-(The promised l\d stamp.}
surcharges to judge frqm the following Last month on the authority of several

list of provisional stamps which have ap- English journals we listed a stamp of the

peared in addition to the 20! on 25! value of I sh. 4d. This turns out to be the

announced last month, and which comes faithmg i '+ d ) stamp reported as in pre-

both perforated and imperforate. paration by us in our April number-
30! on 40 1 violet of 1880 perf. and imp. MAUIANNA ISLANDS- (New set}. The
401 " 2 1 bistre same types and values as are reported
50 

" 
40 1 rose of 1876 for Cameroons have appeared.

i dr 40 1 violet of 1889
2 dr " 40 1 MARSHALL ISLANDS-(New set}. The

3 dr " 10 1 orange of 1880 " same types and values as Cameroous.
5 dr " 40 1 violet of 1872 " MAURITIUS. - (Color changes}. The

Besides the above several values have following changes are reported, the types
also been surcharged with the letters A. M. remaining' as before.
the initials of the words AXIA .METALIKI, ic black green value in black
meaning "value in coin." These are 2c dull lilac violet
used exclusively for international parcel 4C " " carmine, yellow
post, and money orders and sold at the paper.
gold rate of exchange. The following L'Essor Philateliquc announces that
have been issued with and without per- there still remains on hand a considerable
foration : stock of the old type 8 cents blue, with por-

25 1 on 40 1 violet of 1889 trait of the Queen, and that value being'
50 1 on 25 1 blue of 1889 little used, it is proposed to surcharge the
i dr on 40 1 violet of 1872 remainders with a new value.
2 dr on 5 1 green of iSSo

NEW ZEALAND. - [Commemorative id
HONG KONG.-(^c color changed). The stamp]. To this colony belongs the honor

current 50 adhesive has been changed in or first inaugurating Universal Penny
color from blue to lilac. postage, for the reduced rate, which is to

date froai Jaiuury ist, is to be extendedHUNGARY.-(i filler change of color.} to all countries that wish to reciprocate,
The current I filler stamp is reported as thus being a step further than the Im-
changed in color from grey black to lilac. perial penny post which originated from

INDIA.-(Officialstumps in new colors.} Canada last year. To commemorate
From our Calcutta correspondent Ku- this important event a new stamp has been
mar Mahendralala Mitra we have re- designed by Sir Edward Poynter, pre-
ceived specimens of the ,'4 to 2d annas sident of the Royal Academy, emblema-
in the new colors as announce in our tical of New Zealand diffusing the benefits
October number. We also learn that of reduced postage throughout the world.
they have been issued with the official The new stamps, of which a million have
surcharge ON H. M. s. Sets for all the been ordered, are to be made in England.
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PARAGUAY. - (AVw mine on white laid paper-is reported by
issue.} The new issue Mckeels Weekly. The design is the same
announced as in pre- as that used for the ^d and id wrappers..
paration last June, is TOGOLAND. - [New set.} The same-
now in use. They are types and values are reported as for the
finely executed stamps, other German colonies.
the work of the South

TUNIS. - {Rumored unpaid letterAmerican Bank Note
stamps.} A year ago we reported the-Co. o, ijueimb A) res. So far the follow- probability of a set of "Postage due"

ing values have appeared, perf. 11^:- stamps and now the rumor again reaches2 centavos olive grey us that the stamps are actually in pre-
5 green10 carmine paration similar to those of France, the

series to consist oJ i, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15, 30*
QUEFNSLAND.-(2s.stamps provisional and i;r. centimes.

and regular.} The set with figures in the
four corners has been increased by the TURKS AND CAICOS
issue of a 2 shilling gieenish blue. The ISLANDS.-(T/ie new
Australian Phiiatelist states while this pictorial set.) The
stamp was being prepared that the 2s set listed last month
brown was re-issued on inferior paper, introduces a new title
peif. 123^; only 100 sheets of the pro- to philately supersed-
visional issue were pr nted. ing the old familiar

SALVADOR.-(P\civ settes dated igoo.} one-Turks Islands.
We presume the surplus stock of old URUGUAY. - (A'tw higli I'ahie stamps}
issues has been exhausted by the numer- In addition to the stamps of new designs-
ous surcharges that have lately appeared, described last month we are informed
as a new set of the old design with date that higher values are tu be issued in the
changed to 1900 is now making its ap old types, but in new colors. The 2oc ofpearance. The colors have also been
changed from those of the 1899 issue. 1889 reappears in pale blue.
The following have so far appeared:- (Commemorative Post Cards.) A 2c

ic light green 5c slate green card was issued for use on one day only
2c rose ice ultramarine -August 25th-the 75th anniversary of
3c grey I3C orange the independence of the Republic- It is

SAMOA. - [A'cw set.} Stamps for this printed in blacken white and besides the
German colony are also reported of the usual inscriptions beats the date 25 DE
same types and values as described for AGOSTO 1825-1900. On the right ap-
Cameroons. j pears the effigy of the republic in a circle-

SOUTH AUSTRALA.-{Official 2%ii and with the value below.
5d~\. The current 2^ blue and 5d brown
lilac have received the O. S. Surcharge,
in tall thin letters, far apart. The same SPECULATIVE STAMPS AND'

type of surcharge has also been applied COUNTERFEITS.
to the 4d and 6d stamps.

The stamps described under this head-
ing, we would advise collectors to avoid.

SWITZERLAND.- {Ju- as they are manufactured either by
official authority or by private individuals

bilee issue re-ej]grai'ci1.~\ for L'isii own gain at the expense of
The three stamps of the Philatelists.
Jubilee issue 5, 10 anJ ORANGE RIVER COLONY. (More for-
25 centimes have been ged stir harges.} The .v C. Fortnightly f
re-engraved or retouch- reports the 2-id Y. R. I. genuinely post-

marked with surcharge forged; also the-
ed, giving them a better 6d carmine, unused, with sin charge for-
and more finished ap- ged. These forgeries are to be found

' pearance. among genuine stamps forming sets.
i ROUMANIA. - - [Commemorative set}.

In order to commemorate the opening of
ST. LUCIA.-{id envelope.'} The rst the new general post office at Bucarest a

stamped envelope for this colony-id car- set of stamps has been; prepared, consist-
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ing of :- i, 3, 5, 10, 15, 25, 40 and 50 ransacking his brain to find out just what
bani and i and 2 lie, differing only from is suitable for a Christmas or New Year's
the regular issue in the fact that they are gift, a hint or two on the subject is most
printed on thin paper watermarked with opportune. No gift can be more appro-
a crown and coat of arms extending over priate or give greater pleasure to the reci-
a block of twenty five stamps, and have a pient than a handsome well bound Stamp
pink gum. It is icported that they are Alburn.
sold only in blocks of 25 showing the That the Illustrated Canadian Album
entire watermark. The face value of a is all that the publishers cliim for it, its
complete set of blocks of 25 amounts to already very large sale abundantly proves.
frs 112.25 about $22.00 ! The very low figure, sixty cents post free,

QUEENSLAND. - [ll'ar fund stamps]. at which it is offered should bring in
This colony has issued two stamps of a hundreds of orders the next few weeks.
similar class to those of Victoria illus-
trated last month. They are inscribed JANUARY, 1! 01.
QUEENSLAND POSTAGE PATRIOTIC THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST will be
FUND and value in words, but this merely issued as a Special Number. It will have a
represents their postal value, as they are guaranteed circulation of 6000, all to be
sold for twelve times the expressed sent to dona fide collectors. The ad-
amount. The values and colors are id dresses have been taken from a list of
light magenta and 2d violet. 10,000 names. These names are from an

address book of a large dealer, who has
Toronto, Oct. 22nd, 1900. a system of marking opposite each name

Dear Sir :- I am in receipt of your whether the person is a buyer or a price
sample copy of " The Montreal Philate- list fiend, and only those marked as
list " for which I am much obliged, and buyers have been chosen. The list is not
rind it superior to any other that has yet two years old, and new names are
been received by rne. I enclose Postal being constantly added- Send in your
Note for 25c. which I hope will reach copy early.
you in due course. I will not fail to Advertising rates below.
recommend your paper, Yours truly, Regular price. "Special" price.

A, M. OLIPHANT. i Inch $50 $ 35
2 " 9O 7O

New Haven, Conn., Nov- 22, 1900. >2 Column i 50 i oo
i 2 75 i 90

Dear Sir :-I am advised that my subs- i Page 5 oo 35°
cription to your paper has run out. 14 inches to the page. Cash with copy
Enclose please find 25c for a renewal. from dealers unknown to me.

The " Montreal Philatelist" covers a W. JAMKS WURTELE,
field not covered by any other stamp pu- 118 St. James St.,
blication and no up-to-date stamp col- Montreal, Canada,
lector can afford to be without it. Yours

very truly,
A. R. BLOMGREN. The following persons are authorised to

represent THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST
Hamilton, Ont. Nov. iSth 1900. in the United States.

F. M. S- Robinson, Drawer 908, Colo-
Dear Sir :-It is with pleasure that I rado, Colo., C. H. Langley, P.O. Box

enclose 25c to renew my subscription to 5186. Boston, Mass., J. & F. Kreissl, 524.
your valuable paper the " M. P." and hope So. Robey St., Chicago, Ills., Leonardthat I have not given you any inconve- M. Coyne, 808 Michigan Ave., Detroitnience by neglecting to do so sooner. I Mich., H. Smith, 42 Dudley St., Me'dford,
consider your paper one of the neatest Mass., lohn \V. I'.oud, 2019 Master St.,
and brightest monthlies in America. Yours Philadelphia, Pa., L. T. Brodstone,
Respectfully, Superior, Nebraska, and all reliable phil-

CLARENCE B. KENNEDY, atelic publishers. We want a few more
good agents. $15.00 (fifteen dollars) in

The special attention of our readers is gold will be paid to the agent securing
drawn to the holiday ad. of the Canada the largest number of subscribers, from
Stamp Company in this issue. At this now to the ist of August, 1901. Start
season of the year when every one is to-day. Write for terms, circulars, etc.
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Jttontreal philatelist. selected, and carefully reasoned. It isnot afraid to form an opinion, and to ex
press the same vigorously and tersely

A Monthly Magazine devoted to the science of
Philately. without descending to personal attacks.

We experienced however a disappoint-
SUBSCRIPTION. ment in reading its current number in the

To Canada and the United States, 25 cents a year choice it has made of a Canadian corres-
To all other countries 50 cents, a year ; postage paid
with Yic. stamps pondent. It has selected for the manager

W. James Wnrtele, Publisher.
F. W. Wurtele. Editor. of the " Canadian Department'" a gentle-

man well-known in this country as a

ADVERTISING RATES. chronic kicker, whose literary stock in
i inch $0.50
2 inches 90 trade consists of personalities, Shake-
Half column 1.50i column or half page 2.75 " sperian phrases, burlesqued Scriptural
i page 5.00 quotations, and-vulgar slang-which is

D.scounts of 5, 10 and 20 per cent, on contracts ol
6 and 12 months respectively. well, neither Shakesperian nor Scriptural.
Entered as second class mail matter at the Montreal According to his wont this Canadian cor-

Post Office, April 23rd, iAg&. respondent inaugurates the management
DFE/IQC1 RENEW If this paragraph is marked, of his " department'' by a personal attack
rLMOEl nMHLW yolir subscription has ex-
pired. A prompt renewal is requested. If a renewal on well-known Canadian collectors The
is not desired ple:ise notify us at once, otherwise thepaper will be sent to you, and payment of subscription League of Canadian Philatelists of which
expec'ed we are the official organ, is specially sel-

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. ected for a scurrilous attack. The pro-Australasia. i

Vivian Cosset, Ponsonby, Auckland, New Zealand. minent philatelists of which that league
Austria.

J. Oberlander, Tax Controller, Troppau. is composed, require no endorsement and
Cook Islands

Ralph Cosset, Uarotonga. C I. certainly fear no detraction, from the dis-
India. gruntled sore head referred to, their re-Mahendra'a Mitra, Beliaghata P.O., Calcutta,
United States putation as reliable, honorable gentlemen
Colorado Springs, Co.'o.

T. M. S. Robinson, Drawer 908. is co-extensive with philately itself. An
Detroit, Mich.

Leonard M Coyne, So3 Michigan Ave. attack upon their disinterested devotion
Medford, Mass -H. Smith, 42 Dudley St.
Philadelphia. Pa. to philately, for philately's sake, such as

John W. Hond, 2019 Master St. this correspondent indulges in, requires-Montreal. Canad:i.
A. M adore, 6 Beaver H.,11 Hill. no reply on our part, but the Bay. St tic
A, C. Roussel, 2104 St. Catherine Street.
International Stamp Co. Philatelist will certainly not gain in pop-
S. H. Brosseau, 173 St Hubert St.D. L. McDongall, So Hutchison St. ularity nor circulation in Canada, by per-
T. H. Robinson, City Councillors St., P.O. mitting such attacks upon our mostNewfoundland

Harold W. Thompson. Brigns C. B. honored sons.
Point St. Peter, P. Q.-Jack Fauvel. .

More agents wanted in Cai.ada nnd United States,
Good commission. " liffor pa'tieulars, There exists a little paper in a country

town in Ontario, (the emulator of a certan
lEOitorial, Maine city in the publication of prize con-

Next Number out Jan. 15th test and cheap-John journals) which
All Copy must be in by Jan. 4 seems to want some free advertising in

our columns. For the benefit of our

THE BAY STATE PHILATELIST. country cousin we would say our pub-
lisher gets 5oc per inch for space, and

ITS CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. has no room for dead heads. This same
Amongst the exchanges which reach little amateur journal is given to publish-

our sanctum, one of the papers which we ing false reports, which it hos to retract
have always been glad to greet is from time to time. When it gets past

the amateur stage of journalism it will
the Bay ̂ tate Philatelist. It appears have learnt to first make sure it is right
promptly, its articles are usually well- and tJien go ahead.
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CREAM OF THE MAGAZINES. seeing they are so bulky, and space in
the Strand so valuable. The announce-

Under this title we intend in future, as ment has caused much surpiise and com-
far as space will permit, to give monthly ment, and is accepted by many outsiders,
extracts from all important articles pub- as proof positive that entires are bad

stock, and that their day is at an end.
lished by our contemporaries, giving the Nothing could be more fallacious than
preference to the European papers, as such an idea.
they are less likely to be seen by the During the past year or two there has
majority of our readers, than the Amer- been a steady increase in the number of

collectors, who from one cause or another
ican journals. We have often been asked have been led to add entire pieces to
why we do not have a regular "review" their collections, or to form separate col-
department as so many other papers have; lections of them. The fact that there
our reason is th it "reviews" as ordin- are so few reprints or forgeries and

practically no commemorative issues, that
arily £iven are of no practical value, and the number of unattainable specimens is
to conduct a complete review of all pub- comparatively small and that the natural
lications would take up more space than interests of the study are undoubtedly
our publisher allows us for reading mat- fascinating have all tended to increase itspopularity among philatelists. On the
ter, at the same time we are desirous of Continent the subject is immensely pop-
keeping our readers informed of what ular and ' entire ' collectors are quite as
subjects are being discussed by the phil- enthusiastic, if not so numerous, as the
atelic press, and we think this can best be collectors of adhesives. And here in

England the study has silently and stead-
accomplished by extracting the "cream" ily caught hold, and there is an ever-
from those magazines which our readers widening circle of enthusiasts represented
are less likely to receive and read for by both an exchange club and a maga-
themselves. Only short readable articles zine It would appear, therefore, a very

inopportune moment for any misgivingswill be reproduced or such as admit of as to the value of entires either as a

-condensation, in this way our subscribers study or an investment, and though, of
will get the benefit of everything of value course we cannot complain of a firm of
published elsewhere. Criticism will when dealers deciding to discontinue adding

to stock, we cannot but be sorry that
necessary be found, as heretofore, in our our well-informed contemporary will no
editorial columns. longer place new issues of entires in its

excellent lists. - " Stamps.''
AN " ENTIRE" MISTAKE.

BUV OF THE MAKERS.

It is one of the little ironies of human Our good Colony of Victoria appears
vanity that just when students and col- to be playing it very low down in postal
lectors of entire cards and covers have matters. Unless ' visions is about," the
congratulated themselves upon the dawn following official circular has been issued
of a brighter era for their study, the from the postal headquarters in Mel
holder of the largest stock of those treas- bourne.
ures in this country should come to a STAMI'S : A set of Victorian
decision to abandon its position in regard Postage and Postage due stamps of all de-
to them, for economic reasons. Messrs. nominations from }<d, to 2Os. including Post
Stanley Gibbons, Ltd., have just an- Cards, Stamped Envelopes, and Newspaper
nounced, that owing to expansion in other Wrappers may be purchased for _£i. The
branches of business, no more envelopes, full set, from ̂ d to £100 may be obtained
post cards, letter cards or wrappers will f°r £5-
be imported or bought in any way by Application to be made to the Comptroller
them, and that, moreover, new issues of Stamps.
will no longer be chronicled in their The stamps will be cancelled either by
Monthly Journal or catalogued. The li^ht postmark or by being marked " Spe-
firm, having a large amount of money cimen," as purchaser may desire.
sunk in these goods, has apparently The new departure is getting spirited
hought wise to fix a limit, particularly philatelic criticism all over the world ;
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and little wonder ! The American Jour- bought up it least .£1000 worth of the
nal of Philately suggests to the Victorian "retiring " series-a series, be it remem-
Government to start a grocery section bered, which had been in issue for a
and various other sidelines in connection matter of sixteen years !
with its business. Now you can eet a heap of stamps for

It could be said of most post offices £1000 reckoning at face value ; and it
throughout the world that they have a must be remembered that the highest
department of philately-the world's Gambian face-value is one shilling '.
dealers leave them no option as to that- What has become of all these stamps?
but no post office, we think, has ever gone Have they been stowed away by those
into the business of stamp deiling with deluded philatelists who, according to the
quite such brutal frankness as this ! Editors ot the P. J. G. B. are hoarding

The special evil of the thing lies in that up unused Colonials in pairs, blocks and
clause of the circular which leaves it to even complete sheets against the day
the purchaser's option whether the stamps when their prices shall have risen an
shall be "lightly postmarked:) or over- hundredfold in the catalogues of the
printed "specimen." Stamps overprint- dealers ?-i". C. Fortnightly.
ed " specimen :> are sanctified by tradition.
We do not like them, so, in the homely
old phrase, we "lump" them. But While common stamps are dirt cheap,.
stamps post-marked to order are an an accumulation of expensive stamps

abomination, and it is almost inconceiv-comes high. The individual gem is valu-
able that the Government of a great and able, but it gains additional value when
prosperous colony like Victoria should so set along with many other expensive
far forget all the pride and circumstance stamps in a collection. Some gatherings
of State as to hawk " Job lots" of its own run into princely fortunes, and when dis-
stamps spuriously postmarked " to suit posed of have been known to net their
customers' requirements," so to say !-- owners a handsome profit on the original
.V. C. Fortnightly. cost. As an instance of the amount of

money sometimes involved in a collection,
SPECULATION IN UNUSED COLONIALS. it may be mentioned that a firm of stamp

dealers, Messrs. Hamilton, Smith & Co.,
How Philately affects Gambia's Finances. have just sold Mr. Castle's collection of

The Report of the Administrator of the unused Europeans for the enormous sum
Colony of Gambia (Sir R. B. Llewelyn) of .£30.000. His used collection was re-
for 1899, just issued as a Colonial Office cently sold for ,£2,400, and his collection
Paper, contains the following passage ; of Australians realized. £"10,000 some

There was an increase under every head of years ago. While this is a good showing,
Revenue, except the Post Office, in which it is not the best ; one well known collec-
there was a falling off from _£2,140 to £589, tion in its day, was broken up, during
in part owing to the adoption of the penny 1898. and netted its owner $250,000.
postal rate, but mainly to be attributed to Collectors having stamps of which they
the falling off in the demand for postage want to dispose, are able to do so by
stamps by collectors, who, in the previous selling direct or through dealers, or else
year, purchased a large quantity of the old put them up for auction. In regard to
issue and new issue on the change that was auction sales the New York Press says of
made in May 1898, of the dies. its city that now is the busy season among

The difference between the two years, the postage stamp collectors and dealers,
then, was £1551, and this difference Sir when many auction sales of collections
R. B. Llewelyn attributes mainly to the are held in the fine home* of the Collec-
falling-off of philatelic orders. This fall- tors' club, No. 351 Fourth a\enue. All
ing-off, it is perhaps unnecessary to ex- kinds of people gather at these auctions,
plain, is no ialling-off in the normal de- and it is not uncommon to see a well
mand for unused current stamps, but known business man bidding against
really represents the disappearance of a some school boy to secure a coveted lot of
sudden and special demand created by stamps, usually to the disappointment of
the change of issue. Allowing an ample the latter. It is estimated that over $i.-
proportion for the purchase of sets of the ooo'ooo worth of old postage stamps are
new issue by dealers, etc., it is fair to sold in that city alone every year, and the
assume that at the time of the withdrawal trade is increasing in jumps and bounds.
of the old Gambia stamps philatelists -Manitoba Free Press.
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THE LEAGUE OF CANADIAN PHILATELISTS.
ORGANIZED SEPTEMBER i6TH, 1898.

PRESIDENT \V. KELSEY HALL, Peterboro, Ont.
VICE PRESIDENT W. RUSSELL BROWN, Port Arthur. Ont.

..for U.S. .HENRY A. CHAPMAN, Rocky Hill, Conn-

H" SMITH< 4^ Dudley St., Medford, Mass.

AUCTION MGR .....J. S. DALTON, 488 MacLaren St. Ottawa, Ont
LUNARIAN ' A. R. MAGILL, Box ioi<>, Montreal.
ATTORNEY GEO. F. UOWNES, Palmerston, Ont,

HAS. WURTELE. }
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - B. L. BKOSSEAU, 'r Montreal.

[O. BARWICK,
OFFICIAL ORGAN.. . .THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST.

Peterborough, Ont., I7th Dec., 1000. estimate upon his worth, and \\ho were
side of Philatelic Politics and Mich phila-

EDITOR " MONTREAL PHILATELIST" : telic politicians as he. I remember.
Sir,-I do not believe in airing griev- he used not a little space in the Official' "

ances in the public prints, but I cannot Organ, the burden of his prayers, in.
allow to pass, unchallenged, the article advertising form, being " Vote for A. M.
in the current number of the Bay State Mairhead," the young Napoleon of Cana-
nrilatclist. under the caption " Canadian dian Philately, who would put down cor-
Department." written by an irresponsible ruption in high places and remedy every
youth, Muirhead by name, who lives in existing abuse. I neither "ran" for nor
or near Halifax, I believe. He is pleased asked for the office of President of the L.
to make diarges and inuendoes against of C. P., but I was tendered the post,
myself and the Society over which 1 have and have tried to fill same to the best ot
the honor to preside, which are insolent my poor ability, and I know lull well that
libels, without any foundation in fact. I I am the President of one of the best
know full well, houever, that they will Societies in existence to-day in the world
carry no weight whatever, for the collect- of stamps, composed entirely of honest,
ing public will consider the source, and honourable men, many ot them prominent
judge accordingly. Neither a:vi I at all in many walks of life.
surprised he should write such a monu- Muirhead's attack upon Major Wurtele
mental piece of drivel and bad grammar, stamps him, if aught else were needed.
but I confess to considerable surprise I have had the honor of nieeMng Major
that he should find a market for such Wurtele in Quebec, on several occasions,

is, and that any decent stamp journal and he can well afford to laugh at slurs
sh' uld display such bad taste as to pub- from su<-h a source. Failing to find favoi
lish such a wretched excuse for a space in the e\es of his fellow members in the;
filler. D.P.A.. he threatened dire vengeance,

For myself, I am content to let the and set about wrecking the Society
stamp collecting world judge between us, through the efforts of his puny will, but
and do not care a fig (or his attacks. I the D. P. A. is, 1 believe, very much in
have been too long before the collecting evidence yet. I lather fancy the galled
public, both as collector and dealer, to jade did wince, for the light was a trifle
tear the flings of such as, he He is a strong. I confess, however, that it was a
splendid example of the effects of Phila- terrible blow to me to learn that he
telic Politics, and that he should choose " Do 't think an aivful lot of the League,"
such a text for his tirade shews con- after all our efforts to please him.
clusively how thick-skinned he is, for if Seriously, though, I really think the
my memory does not play me a scurvy whole puerile screed beneath contempt.
trick he it was who '' ran' for the post of were it not for his statement that we, i.e.,
President of the D.P.A., and was very the League, " Are a correct coterie oi~
properly sat upon, and turned down by sharks, for the various purposes of shark-
his fellow-members, who placed a proper ery'' (a nice, new word coined anci
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patented by himself), which statement, I Editor, for having used so much of your
think, might well be looked into by our valuable space, in aiming at so small a
Attorney, first ascertaining if Muirhead target, and beg to subscribe myself, as
be worth anything, in case judgment for ever, very faithfully yours,
libel and slander be obtained against
him. With refreshing candour, he admits W. K. HALL.
he has frequently been wrong in the past,
quite unnecessary on his part, I submit, SECRETARY'S REPORT.
as the majority of his readers doubtless
knew if He writes of "skinning" the There are still many members who
lambs, but did he not mean " fleecing " have not yet paid their dues for the cur-
them. Evidently, he is not a practical rent year, and I beg to inform those who
farmer. are in arrear that they will not receive

He starts oat with a perfect little gem any further numbers of the Offii ial Organ
of thought, which, I regret to say, will after this issue until such dues are paid.
not stand the fierce light of which he
speaks later on. Here it is, in all its MEMBERS ADMITTED :
pristine beauty, for the benefit of those
who may not have seen it in the original: No. 174 George Schofield, Toronto-
" The little controversies which PERTAIN No. 175 C. W. Ewan, Portland, Ore.
BETWEEN those valliant [I have been in No. 176 Lewis C. Reynolds, Jamaica.
the habit of spelling this word with one No. 177 Stan. Zajicek, Chicago.
'"" 1 " only, but this great mind, this pure, No. 178 John W. Patterson, Moravia,
infallible Philatelic Politician has spoken. N. Y.
Not content with coining new words, he No. 179 A. O. Marimian, Paris.
needs must alter our spelling, with ruth-
less hand destroying some of the cher- APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
ished faiths of our schoolboy davs] - No. 180 Leon.ird M. Coyn, 808 Michi-
journals." I appeal to you, oh, gentle gan Ave., Detroit, Mich., Rail-
reader. Is not " PERTAIN BETWEEN" way clerk. Ref. W. J. Wurtele,
rich ! But woe is me, there are other 

J L. Hudson.
fearfully and wonderfully constructed sen- No. 181 Clifford W. Kissinger, 18 N.
tences evolved out of this gigantic intel- nth St., Reading, Pa., Grani
lect. His splendid disregard of the Merchant. Ref. \V. K. Hall,
Queen's English is a most awe-inspiring H. Smith
one, and it leads me to remark, that it is No. 182 H. S. Vanderburgh, Leithgow,
a thousand pities that so polished a writer N. Y., Farmer. Ref. S. E.
should restrain his hand. I hive space Moisant, W. Russell-Brown.
to quote but a few more sparkling gems,
such as "The use of those new Special 

No. 183 A. Knowles, Palmerston, Ont.,
Barber. Ref. Ur. H, A. Croli,

Delivery stamps is most limited," " Many G. F. Downes.
philatelists^/ wcti," "Coinage of postage No. 184 Theodore W. Meyer, 50 Steven
stamps in the ration of,'' and last, but by St., New Haven, Ct, Carriage-
no means least, " Some of us INCLINE maker. Ref. H. A. Chapman,
DENUNCIATION ! " All of which is pretty H. Smith.
"rank" and surely ''smells to Heaven." No. 185 .Wilfred A. Chapman, Rocky
In the little matter of spelling and punc- Hill, Conn., artist. Ref. H. A-
tuation, too, his Essay is a triflle weak. Chapman, H. Smith.
In fact Punctuation and he are strangers.
One more little illustration of the literary
style of this bright young man, and I am 

RESIGNATIONS.

clone. He writes [We do No. 109 Win. A. Richardson, Peter-
not care to offend the good taste of onr borough.
Q-eaders by reproducing Mr. M airhead's No. 68 A. L>. Comas, Jr., New York.
parody of svhat is deemed sacred by our-
selves and by them. - ED, VI. 1'.] If
"this be not blasphemy, it is bordering NOT RE-ADMITTED, 1901.

dangerously close to it. I crave your No. i R. C. Bach.
.kind indulgence, gentle reader, for inflict- No. 78 C. E. A. Holmes.
.ing you as I have done, and you, Mr. No. 96 R. Richardson.
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Newfoundland stamps given in exchange for goodl
foreign stamps. W. G. sMl'i'H, P, O. Box 331, St_
Johns, N. K.

L BRODSTONE, Superior, Neb. U. S, A., Pu-
blisher ot Phil. Weit and Camera Nrws. Sample
Copy Free. Wishes to exchange unmounted Cabinet

.a e U. S. Copper Colonial Coins, for stamps Photographs all collectors, send 2C for membership
ch Catalogue 250 or more, Columbian Quarter card, Ameiican Camera club exchange, over 1500-

e) for 1898 $ 10.oo Document (U. S.) fine and not members, most Foreign Members. Largest club of
JNO. C. MORGAN, bov 145, New Kensington, kind, or membership to Stamp Collectors, Protective

st'l'd Co , Pa., United States, s 3-4-6 Ass. of America. Also exchange Stamps and entires.

Anyone wishing to exchange Foreign Stamps for
'or exchange relics, curiosities, thousand dollar old issue of i and 2C American Stamps. Please
:hestiiau, ten do'lar Aocordeon, noveltiss in enve- communicate with JOHN L. FORESTER, Box 262
es, post cards, etc., foj stamps. Enclose postage. St. John, IJ. Q-, Canada. 53-6-8
letters answered without J. G. SPAIN, Port
ver, Out 3-4-6 Exchange all over the world always in force ! I

take all stamps and eniiics in quantity in exchange
Exchange wanted all over the world, Rare for Against fine view cards of many countries, stock over
re, common for common, send 50 to 200 stamps. 50,000 1 give for every stamp catalogue value 4 cents
changed by Sheets Preferred, 1 use Official Enve- i view card. Prompt reply sure. HE1NRICH
es. HEtvM. GREMMEL, Muscatine, la., U. S. JUNG, Ulma Donau, Germany, Olgastrasses. p3~6-8>

S3 4-6 Would like to exchange Stamps with any collector
desire to exchange birds' eggs and skins with having good duplicates. FRED. E. SI 1EFEL,

lurahsts. Will also.gi> e stamps for the same. E. 143, 40th St , Pittsburg, Pa. si.

SMITH, 109 Good bircct, Akron, Onio. 53-4-6 A good Camera for a collection of stamps. Good
stamps to exchange for others (especially U.S. and

iVhoever send--me five old coins, low values, (no Canadian). Stud sheets to J. U VERK1NS, 633
S.) will receive 25 stamps cat. 500 or over free by Morris St.. N. E., Washington, D. C. 53-6-8

urn mail; also entire envelopes and original coders
changed, any country. A. B. FKANTZ, BOX Wa-hington photographs. Send me §1.00 catalo-
>, Lebanon, Pa., U, S. ^3-4-6 gued in stamps, not less ihan sc. each, and receive

6, 4x5 photographs, including C'qpitol, Library, etc.
Joufcderatc and broken bank bills, fractional Stamps returned if not satisfactory. Postage 6c. in
rrtncy, p"St marks, books stamp papers. Foreign unused stamps. ALBERT L. GODOV, 1700. isth
S and Confederate Stamps for exchange. Value St., Washington, D. C- 53-6-8

" value by latest Cats. J. M. BRQWNE, Denver,
uth Carolina. S3~5~7 EXCHANGE-25 mixed Foreign Stamps for each

Canada Map or Jubilee sent me, or 50 for each
DEALERS! What can yon offer me for names Omaha above 2c. THOS. H. SHERBORNE, 114
d addresses of young collectors Stamps, sub- W. Johnson St., Germantown, Philada, Pa., U.S.A.
ijpiions to Philatelic papers, etc? R, F. WRIG- '_ 53-6-8
EY, 293 King West Toronto, 53-5-7

E-change wanted with collectors all over the world.
ill give stamps of all countries as desired tor coins
ioreign countries. Good specimens of old U. S.
ins preferred. Send list ot once and receive mine
return mail. Address GKO C. SULLIVAN. 715
anklm Place, Milwaukee, Wis., U.S.A. 53-5-8

A two or three-line ad. in this Directory, once zoc..
Anybody interested in view post cards sending me three times, 500. Extra lines, loc. each. Payable
me good postage stamps (no common or torn) will in advance.
ceive ported direct to him, several nice illustrated
.rds. Quantity of card* according to quality of
amps. Also exchange against unused high values. n P. O. Box 1025, Montreal,
lease write readable address. G. BRISSARD, 31 "" Can. Stamps on approval
ue de Varennes, Paris (VII.) France. Member L. to parties giving good references.
C._P. s 3-5-7 RrfiWTl Wffl P I3 An" Street, New York City.
Will exchange stamps with collectors all over the UlUnil, II 111, JT- Stamps on approval. Prices
:>rld' Send 50 or more siamps and receive same Delow Scott's 1900 catalogue and 50 p.c. commission.
imbcr and value Rare for rare. Will also ex-

lange with stamps on sheets marked after Scott,
ibbons or Scut's cat SIMON BLUM, Cold 'A 50.2 St. John St., Quebec
Ming, Stearns Co., Minnesota, U. S. A. 53-5-7 /U.j Bargains in B. N. A. Can-

ada Postage Album, only 6oc.
Exchange desired in all foreign countries. Nnd.,
exico, British Colonies, South and Central America
'tcially uesived. Send 100 to 500 and receive U. S., , " ""? Retail sold at wholesale prices. TO 199 St. James St., London, Ont.
madaor others > ou need. W. J. WlLLMENT,
4 West 26th St., New York City. s3-5-7 R 143 Strand, London Eng'd,

. U-, Rare and medium grade
Whoever will send me 20-500 stamps from his stamps in great variety.

uiiury, will receive same quantity from mine.
USTAVE BO.. LEZ, Deynze Lez, Gand Belgium.

P3-5-7 LUl., Oldfliey, Engl'd. Raie stamps 
I tfl ^tflnlflff 391 Strand, London,

a specialty, Packets and sets in large variety.
Used C;ipe 1 riangulars, Canadian and Newfound- Lists free.
nd postage stamps wanted in exchange for my
iplicates. Correspondence invited. References <\mith ft ^nn Blfrpri 37-39 Esscx street
ven. MAITLAND M1LLIKEN, McPherson, OlIlllU ft 0011, ttlllOU, Strand, London, W.C'
ansas. Box 754. 53-6-8 Owners of the famous " Rowland Hill " Collections"



International Stamp Co, ¥AI C PACKETf ALE is OKcommon stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib-
bons, i tcl, This packet has attained an enormous sale. The

reason is plainly told, It is because there are 25
T 'ihplio 8 1? 85 Chei-rier St., Montreal. stamps - no two alike - ,and sells (of only
UttUCUC, tt. JJM Canadian Postage and Reven-
ues- bought and sold. Correspondence solicited. 9-6 7 cents by mail. No two packets alike. Agents

wanted. Address

l ft P 2l°4 St. Catherine Street, Mont- S. H BROSSEAU, 173 St. Hubert Street
l, fl. U. real, Canada. Specialty, France, MONTREAL, CAN

Great Britain and New Zealand. 
WANTED. -Exchange of Novelties.

Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., &,%*
York City. New issues a specialty.

The William Stamp Co., W YOUR NAME,

IL'O Leii.denh.all. St., London, E. C,- Wholesale- And address on a liuhln-r Scamp and 1080 Ome-
Price List Post Free, 12-1-12 ga stamp hinges for 15 c. postpaid. Orher rubber

stamps to order at lowest prices, Finest work
Wiknn W FINE STAMPS CHEAP. guaranteed. VV. A. CARR.
UilouU) II- Box 12, Longueuil. Que. 12-6- 6 Sycamore St.. Rochester, N. Y.

SPECIAL TO AGENTS.
In addition to the commission, all those

securing at least 5 subscriptions to the
M. 1'. will have a right to insert an inch

Stamps on approval. Agents wanted to sell stamps 

ad. free. 

$1.OO STAMP FREE
at a discount of 50 per cent, trom 59 catalogues. Any-
one selling stamps 10 the value of 25 cts net will re- With every packet of our "400 varieties
ceive an unused stamp free. CLARENCE GRANT, of postage scamps for one dollar." Tills
New Glasgow, N. S,, Canada. Box 90. s 3-4-6 This packet is listed at $10 and includes

issues to Dec. 1st, 1SOO.
For sale back numbers of this paper. Nos. i, 2, 3.

"4« 5, °» 7> 8ont oi print; Nos. 9 10, n, 12, 10 cents W. H. BRUCE
"each Vol. II complete 6oc. Nos 25,26, 27, 28,29 Box 283, Hartford, Conn.
loc each. Address, THE PUBLISHER

STAMPS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EXCHANGED
Scons 6oth edition Catalogue will soon be ont. If All consignments to be marked with be^t

your subscription to the Montreal Philatelist has ex- price for cash or exchange goods for goods
pired ; or ii > on are not already a subscriber, send 65 HAMILTON, MACRAE & CO.
cents and the paper wi" be sent to you fora year, also Stamp Depot 479 Wellington St., Perth,
one of the catalogues. Orders booked now Address West Australia.
the Publisher of the MONTREAL PHILATELIST

Twenty-five varieties New Zealand and Australian CHRISTMAS SURPRISE STAMP PACKET
stamps, post free to any address. 30 cents Canadian Seno.uS25c in silver and 40 postage and receive
and U S unused stamps accepted inpayment. A. our Special Surprise Packet of variety packets,
C. WINKELMANN, W.hirinaki, Hokianga, New hinges, approval sheets, cards and tine packet of
.Zealand. "p3-4-6 good duplicates well w rth fi oo. only good for Xmas

Canadian War Medals "Fenian Raid,'-' 1866 do Holidays. We also offer 25 entire post cards used
1870; "Red River," 1870; and Peninsular Medals and, unused from many countries for only 250. 30
with clasps, "Fort Detroit,'' "Christophers Farm," page list free. Agents wanted,
"Chaieaugnay," also Peninsular S. African Medals. /\tlas Stairjp and Publishing Co.,
I'll buy for cash or exchange for stamps or curios London. Ont., - . - CANADA

W.C. WRIGHT, 34 Smith's Lane, Kingston, Ja-
maica, B. W. I. 3-4-6 CONFEDERATE STAMPS UNUSED.

50 varieties of good stamps, including New Bruns- 1861, 50 blue, 2oc. 2C green, $1.00 IQC red, 52.5
wick, for loc sliver and 20 stamp. J.H. COVVIE, 1862,2C red, isc. 50 pale blue, IDC.
Moncton, N. B Box 85 P3-5-7 1863, loc dark blue, $c. loc blue laid paper 25C.

loc lilac 300. ioc Milky blue loc.
AUCTION ! Ssnd for free Catalogues. This'is Send toe for 1901. 20 page Catalogue Confederat

our speciality. A good way of obtaining stamps Stamps bonds and all kind paper money.
cheap. H. WEND']'. STERLING, Neb. (J.S

33-5-8 R. L DEITRICK
LORRAINE, VCollectors having Canadian stamps of 3 last issues

for sale, would do well to correspond with the below 2OO VARIETIES FREE
address. 5-5oc denominations only required. H.gh
prices paid State what you have. G. P LeGRAND, We are going to increase our circulation to doubl
P. O. Box 54, New Carlisle, P. Q,, Can. P3-6-8 its present size and in order to do so we purchased a

immense lot of 200 variety packets, which xve \vi!
Wholesale dealers, please send lowest wholesale give away to all renewals or new subscriptions se;

rates on Foreign stamps Publishers of stamp maga- us. Send us a quarter and a 2 cent stamp, moi
zines please send sample and advertising rates to refunded if packet is not satisfactory
A. C. WHITMARSH & CO., Stamp Dealers, KIEFEB PUBLISHING CO.
Northfield, Vermont, U. S. A. 53-6-8 Allegheny, Pa. x3-5



ADVERTISEMENTS III

CANADA REVENUES AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Bill Stamps. per 10 

^» » -^^^- V ̂ tf 

per 100 Quebec Law St: .mps per 10 per 100

issue I $o o 1869 10 red $ 10 $
o 8 20 15
3 5 30 IO
4 30 40 15
5 12 5° 10
6 5 60 25
7 75 70 50
S . 75 So 25
9 5 90 I OO

10 15 I OO blue 1 5
20 25 2 OO 40
40 I 00 3 °° I CO

[is. i 8 75 4 oo I 25
2 8 75 5 oo I 50
3 5° 10 slate 10
4 75 30 15
S ^ 2 OO 40 20
6 6 50 70 75
9 6 50 I OO 25

10 8 75 Gas Stamp 25 10
20 ! 2 5° IO
3° 18 I OO 15
40 75 Registration 5 green 15
50 25 2 00 15 20

[ is. i 6 50 30 50
2 6 50 Weights &
3 3 2O Measures i 50
4 8 75 2 50

' 5 6 50 50 IO
6 3 20 I OO 20
7 12 I OO I 50 5°
8 12 I OO 2 OO 30
9 3 20 Sets 10 different 30 - 5°

10 3 20 15 75 7 co
20 6 5° 25 i 50 12 00
3P 6 50 40 3 5° 30 oo
40 12 I OO 60 7 50 60 oo
5° 6 50 Catalogue Canada Revenues

I OO 8 75 loc. each 5oc. per 10

ca"CD~c~tr~> to_tr J±j^_> T" A T r~^~cn -cmr I~T - i_L_r^_J - i v /_t: .£; r--_i r-v i

10 p.c. DISCOUNT ON ORDERS OF $5.00 OR OVER.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO

MONTREAL, CANADA

Please mention tf\e " Montreal Philatelist" when answering advertisements.



IV ADVERTISEMENTS

BARGAINS. CANADIAN
UNUSED- PLATE

British Guiana, 1900, 2c lilac & rose 04 NUMBERS
Dominican Republic, 1900, X> >2, i, WANT LISTS SOUCITED.

2, 5c, the set 18 GEO. E. DAVENPORT
French Offices In Morocco, 1900, 5c. 70 Melbourne Ave-

Pres. P.O. of T ) TORONTO, Ont.
yellow green 03

German Empire, 1900 2pf, slate 02
Italian Offices in the Levant, ipia on READ THIS.

25C. 10 Scott's 1901 edition Standard Cata-
logue will soon be issued. The cost to

Japan, 1900, \% sen, 03 bring it inco Canada from the United
Orange River Colony, 1900, on 2;4'd. States is about 70 cents. Send us 65 cts.

Cape of Good Hope 15 and your subscription will be extended
Paraguay, 1900, 5c. 04 one year and a copy of the catalogue will

" JOG. 08 be sent you same day as issued in New
York.

1901 Edition International Postage Canadian Members of the League of
Stamp Album, $i .50 upwards Canadian Philatelists. Please send us

1901 Edition National Postage your ordei for the Scott 1900-01 catalogue
Stamp Album, $1.50 upwards Price 65c. post free, or 6oc. at the office.W. JAMES WURTELE

1901 Edition Standard Postage Publisher
Stamp Catalogue, $0.58 post free 118 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

84 Page CIRCULAR. FREE IEV SPECIIL WHOIESILE LOT'
SCOTT STAMP &COIH CO., Limited JUST ISSUED

18 East 23rd St., New York. Sent to - Dealers Only.
....APPLY TO....

20 varieties, Cook Island, Fiji, Samoa,
Tonga, Post Free, 50 cents. W. v. d. WETTERN, JR.,

25 varieties, New Zealand, including error 411 W. Saratoga St , Baltimore, Hd.J
Whaki and high values, post free, VARIETIES OF POSTAGE STAMPS,
50 cents. POSTAGE 2c.

H. BOUTHO, Only one to each custcmer,
Auckland, New Zealand. and order must contain 2c for

N.B.-Send unused stamps any country. return postage and two envelo-
pes addressed to amateur co -
lectors.

Join the largest Society of U- S or get 1 U. S. Rev. new, !rc to $1,00 1copy greatest paper oi kind, bend 40 lor 4 set of 12... .j) 05'
month*, i-liil. Wtst and Camera News, 1000 Quaker Hinges, 8c 5000. 30
Superior, Nttoiaska, t. h A. Hasriepis for QUAKER SI AMP CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Fiscal 01 Revenue Stamps. Fosial cards and
covers. Review leading papers of all languages.Illustrations of noiea collectors of the world. V. R.-L

L. BRODSTONE PROVISIONAL SURCHARGED
Superior, Neb,, U. S. A. ORANGE RIVER AND - - -

Publisher of TRANSVAAL STAMP?
Philatelic West and Camera News

Orange River Unused
SAMPLE COPY FREE per i per 10

M. P. and Ph. W. one year 3Oc. %d orange c 400 6c
id violet 8 60
sd violet 12 gi oo

Wanted -for Cash 3d blue 20 i 50
or Good Exchange 6d blue 4o 3 oo

is brown 60 5 oo

Canadian ic. carmine Post Cards, S-s green <j 50 $20 oo
used or unused with the inrcription " The 

Cash in advance. No exchange.
For prices of Transvaal, see " E.W.S.N- "

Space below is reserved for address only" H. L. EWEN,
measuring 76 mm,not 83^ mm. Editor, Ewcn's Weekly Stamp News,!

A. LOHMEYER, 32 PALACE SQ NORWOOD SE ENGLAlf
922 N. Gilmor St. BALTIMORE. Md. (Specimen of above paper free).



ADVERTISEMENTS.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR STAMPS

CHEAP PRICES FOR THIS MONTH ONLY

TRANSVAAL. Surcharged "V.R.I." ORANGE RIVER COLONY.
Surcharged " V.R.I."

s. d.
"Thin V." "Thick V."

s. d. s. d.
, green' ....................... o 2 , orange o 2 O 6

id., carmine and green ............ o 2 id, purple .......... o 2 o 8
2d., brown and green .............. o 4 2d, lilac ............ o 4

3d, blue ............ o 6
. , blue and green .............. o 5

4d, " ............ 2 6

3d., red-purple and green. ... ...... o 6 6d, " ........... o 10

4d., sage-green and green .......... o 8 i/-, red-brown ...... i 9

S/-, green ........... 7 66d., lilac and green ........ ........ i
Set of >£d. to 5/- ____ 12 6

i/-, ochre and green i 9 Orange
Surcharged River on CAPE.2/6, purple and green 4 6 Colony

Set, id. to i/- inclusive 4 6 ., blue ---- . ..... o 9

MAFEKING SIEGE STAMP

GUARANTEED AND SIGNED WHEN REQUESTED

Unused Used. Used.
s. d. s. d. s. d.

id. on id., green Cape, 6d. on 3d., lilac, British Buchuana-
obsolete type 35 o 15 o land 30 o

3d. on id.,carmine,Cape, 15 o
i/-on4d., pale green, " 75 o i/-, on 4d., green & brown, British
id. on %d., vermillion, Bechuanaland 40 o

Bechuanaland Prot. 15 6 i/-, on 6d., lilac and red, Bechuana-
3d. on id., lilac, Buchua- land Protectorate 60 o

naland Protectorate 27 6
6d. on 2d., green and red 2/-, on i/-, green, British Buchuana-

Bechuanaland Prot. . 32 6 land. 32 6 ,.100 O

MAFEKING TOWN POST Unused Used
s. d. s. d.

id., blue on blue, bicycle 
3d. " small Baden-Powell 

.30 o 22 6
32 6

3d. large 70 o

Rarities of Transvaal, Oranee River StOCk 111 the WoHd
Colony, Natal, Mauritius, &c.

Special selections from Customers' Want Lists sent on approval to Collectors
or against usual references.

OCTOBER Supplement to Catalogue, Part 1., ready on October
1st, I9OO, price 3d. ; Post-free, 3>2d.

LATEST PRICES for Orange River Colony, Transvaal, Mafeking, Vryburg.
12 pence, one shilling - 240.

STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd., 391, Strand, LONDON, W. C.
Please iqention tt\e " Montreal Philatelist" when. an.swerin.g advertisement!,



ADVERTISEMENTS

The "Rowland Hill" High-grade Packet
Collection: New Series, .. « " " " " "

different "-worth liaviny" Stamps, from 22O
different countries, divided into Iff Parts, at $1.OO
each, post paid. Special Price for tlie Complete
Packet $14.6O

REMIT BY P.O.O., U.S. or CANADIAN NOTES, or EXPRESS GO'S NOTES.

"JJ-No reprints, no fiscals, no telegraphs, no torn 01 damaged stamps, 01
unused "Seebecks," no duplicates, no cut cards or envelopes,

A POSTCARD BRINGS COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

f£5T The New Series is endorsed by the REV. R. B. EAREE (Phil. Editor of
The Bazaar), MekecFs Weekly, Philatelic Chronicle, &c., &c. Every-
thing fully guaranteed. No substitutions for stamps "out of stock."
Average cost below wholesa e rates

^^° The Catalogue value is nearly £11, so that our price represents a dis-
count of 73 per cent.

HK^ Tuscany on original, Van Diemen's Land, "Buluwayo" provisional, &c.,
replace the usual "rarities"-Franc^ 15 c. and Germany lopf.

KIT A SPECIAL POINT.-An American Collector writes: "The packets are
adding many stamps to my collection, and give me opportunity
to improve its character by changing dirty stamps for
clean one

The Supplementary Packets are now on Sale.
DETAILED PROSPECTUS FREE.

Alfred Smith & Son,
37 & 39 ESSEX STREET, STRAND,

Office of Afred Smith & Son's x oon s f^^m *4 \\ T /~*

Monthy Circuar." LOnQOfl, W »L/*

Please n^er^tion tlie " Montreal Philatelist" when, an.sweriqg advertisements,



IUbe*Sfccmtreal fcbilateltet
S /Dbontblg /Ifcagajine OevoteD to tbe Science of

We come from Montreal, and g-o to all Parts of the World.

VOL. 3. No. 7. JANUARY, 1901. Whole No. 31.

LEND ME YOUR EYES and
SEND ME YOUR MONEY.

SETS

HongKong. Nos 44 and 53 used cat. 450 $ 52
Cooks Inland, set unused 9 var 1 25
Nonhem Nigeria "' 7 var . 90 All Stamps in Fine ConditionFiji Island " 8 var i oo
Br. So. Africa " 6 var 75
Sierra I.eoue " 10 var i 10

Seychelles " n var i 10
Bahamas " 5 var 70 U. S. 1861, First issue IDC dark green $5 5*
Malta " 6 var 60 U. S. 1861, Second i-.sue ice green 06
Seychelles 7$c ir5o2rz5 " 3 var 2 10 U. S. 1860, i2c green, unused o.g 2 OO
Tasmania set unused 8 var 70 U. S. 1869, re-issue 3C blue used 6 59
Crele 1900 " " 8 var i 65 U S. 1869, " 2C brown unused no gum 4 oo
Cuba all " 18 var cat. 430 15 U. S. 1869 " IDC yellow '" 7 &
Prince Edwr. 1*1. 2d 3d 4d " 3 var 20 Belgium, 1866 if vioet 65

" 1246 i2c '" 5 var 50 Canada, 185=;, rod blue 5 25
Labuan 1897, * I0 8c used 6 var cat. 280 12 " 1852, 3.1 red 2<>
North Uornt-o 1897 i io8c used h var cat. 2gc 13 " 1850 od vermilion double line 8 50

" 1893 2,c to Ji.oo '" 3 var cat. 88c 40 " 18fi8. 1A bi;ick 07
SINGLE STAMPS " 187U, 3c red laid pappr pair.

Cyprus 1882, 12 pi orange Die B unused 3 25 Posriniirked 18fi8 5 00
New S. Wales 1891, 12%& on i sh " 40 Canadian Packet 35 varieties suitable for
Orange River Colony %& on Cape J£d " 04 foreign dealers 50
Swazielnud %d red surcharge used 40 Canadian Revenues 25 varieties
fir. Honduras 500 on i-h unused 75 40

Cyprus 1882, 30 pa Die B " 06 License stamp, 52-00 brown 15'" " 4 pia Die R "' 25 Catalogue Ctm. Hev 10
Can. Rev. w ai d m no value rid unused cat $1.00 40 Can Rev. Album \<ntt fre«

" Electric Light 25 and soused cat i.oo 40 Newfouncllaiid, 1857, fid oranpe
U. S. 1893. 150 Columbian used cat 25 Jo 1876. 5.1 blue (Cat. No. 38) 20

(rreaf Bri'ai'1.1840, Id black 10
PACKETS Blank approval books, per 12 15You will make no mistake ordering any of these. 1UO 85

50 diff. stamps 04
100 IO Cash with oraer. Postage extra on order less
'5° 15 thun 50 cents I am Prepared to send stamps
200 20

on approval.
300 5° Kindly specify tbe countries you are interested
400 go in and do not fail to send references,
500 i 25
500 

" no Can. or U.S. mounted 1 5°
IOOO " "" " 4 50
3000 '" 90 oo
6000 each country in separate envelope 500 oo A. C. POUSSEL

Postage extra on all orders of 500 and under.

T. S. CLARK, 2104 St. Catherine Street
199 St. James St., London, Ont.

Canada MONTREAL, Canada.

Please mention tqe " Montreal Philatelist" wherj answering advertisements.



ADY

Sixty Cent Stamp Album London Exhibition, 1*07. 8II.VEU MEDAL.Established 1880.

CHRISTMAS 1900. Bredk. ft
STAMP DEALER, EXPERT & VALUER,

143 STRAND, London,' Eng.
STAMP ALBUM

NEW YEAR 1901 Bargains for New Season
JVAK ! PRO VISION A LS W1R.! !

Lord Robert's issue on ORANGE FREE STATE.

The Illustrated Canadian SURCHARGED V. R. I.
Sets of 8 different values, >£d to 5/-,

Stamp Album handsome- mint condition $ 3 50
ly bound in red and gold, On South African Republic
and right up to date in Sets of 8 different values, Kd to 5/-,
stamp spaces, etc., is just mint condition 5 25
what you need for a Xmas Transvaal

1892 ̂ 5 green, used postally 5 60
or New Year's gift. Send 1896 5/-, slate used postally i 60
post free anywhere for " io/-, brown " 85

6O cents Orange Free State
1882 %d. on 5/-, green, unused,

mint 25
THE CANADA STAMP CO., British Guiana

592 John St., Quebec, Can. 1882 Provisional issue, i cent, rose,
pair, showing the "Ship" and

FOR A $1 Bill and 6 cents in unused stamps. "Brig" types, used postally. i 25
We will send the following lot of Canadian A complete and entire sheet, used

Postage stamps. postally, showing the 12 distinct
1882-90 %c black io copies types 6 25

5c gray io 
''

" 6c red brown........ io " N. B.- The above are unusual bargains,
1892-93 t8c slate io " being well worth double the

1897 ic jubilee io "' prices asked.
United States

2C io

io 1847, io cents, black, very fine... .$ 3 oo
leaves io 1869, full set, i to 90 cents, used. . 16 25

"
re io 1895, 2 dollars, blue, used postally i 15
2C io 

" 
5 dollars, green 

" 
i 25

Special Collection of 1500 Distinct Varieties
3c io
5c io The finest and cheapest ever offered.

1898 numerals io Useful alike to the beginner and medium
(i

1C 10 collector Worth $25 at least,
2c purple .. io Only $11.SO Registered and Post Free
3C 

" io APPROVAL DEPARTMENT.-
Sc 10 Books and sheets of all countries sub-
2c map.. ..... io mitted with pleasure at io to 50 per cent.
2 on 3c leaves io below current catalogue rates. FINE
2 on 3c numerals.... io COLONIALS and UNITED STATES
2C registered io a specialty
5c ... io Important collection of Orange Free
ic blueenv. cut square io State and Transvaal Stamps now bein<?
3c red io Offered at low prices. Approval with

1898 3C red io pleasure to responsible applicants.
1899 2c red io 

" 
Cash with orders for all stamps quoted above

260 STA.V PS, all good specimens guaranteed or Remittances may be made by Post Office Orders
money refunded Order quick as only a few lots or Draft on London, Express Orders on Bank Notes.
will be sold at this price- One half of ths lot 60c.

BEAVER STAMP CO. FREDK. R. GINN
P. O. Box 1025. Montreal, Canada. 1« STRAND LONDON, ENGLAND



ADVERTISEMENTS.

or Golleoton

Austria, 1896, r and 2 gulden ...... $ 10 AUSTRALIAN STAMPS
Levant, 1 890, 8, 10,20 pa.&i pia. 05

Holland 1896 ,oc & i gld ......... 12 They will soon be obsolete as the
Swiss 1855 5,10, 1 5.20 & 40 rap ...... 18 colonies have now federated, and one set

" 1882 1900 2c to 3 francs ____ 15 of stamps will be issued.
" unpaid 1872 ic to 20 ....... 12 Send a supplementary list when ordering.

'' 1884 complete i to 5ooc 15
Turkey 1892 surch" Imprime" loto New So Wales 51 ip 75

2p.. . . ...................... 18 '' 53 5P- cat- 30.00. ..15 oo

Montenegro 1874 2 to 2511 ......... 25 " 82 5p- perf. 05

" 1898 2 tO 2511 ......... 25 1888-89 i, 2,4,6.8c and l sn'l '5
China 1894 gc green .............. 12

2Jc Carmine ........... 40
Angola 1894 5r to 3.00 reis ...... . i 75
Vaal River Colony 1896, 6 p ...... 12
Canada 1893 2oc- ........ ........ 6

20 

1891 7^2 on 6p 
" \2'/2 on i shil 

Jubilee 3 vars.'. 
Postage due 3 vars 

New Zealand 1873, 3 vars 
1882-91 7 vars 

" 1808 '4 i ~* 2 y "" \2 

'5
20

"5
08
12

J 2

Cape Good More 1900 >2 and id*.. 05
Cook Islands 1894 id* ........... 08.
India 1883 i rupee 1892 i rup ..... 

1900 5 pen^e 
7 shillings, post. cane. 

T2

60
04

Orange Free State 3 varieties ...... 
10 

" 
30

05
Tunis 7 vars ................... 2 pounds i <So10

Persia I S vars ................ 35 Queensland 69-75 wm'k 2 and cr. >p. 20

Hawaii 3 vars. 2p. 0805
Chile, i peso. . 18 

" 
2 shillings 30

Costa Rica 5 vars 05 79-80 ip. to i sh. 5 vars 85

Ecuador 5 
" 

Mexico 10 
" 

Newfoundland 4 vars. . . . 

82-85 2 shillings 5
05
05 2sh. 6p 

5sh. ... 12"" °5
U.S. Omaha SQC 

Our 50 variety packet 

losh 50
-.-" 25

of Asian and 1891-1900 20 vars 35
Oceanian stamps cannot be excelled by South Australia 5 vars 05

other dealers, at as high a price as $1.00, Tasmania 4 vars 05

our price however is only 25 cents. Platypus, set of 4 12
We have a packet of 30 varieties from Victoria '-Jp, red on pink 60

Africa which would be cheap at $r, cut- 86-91 y2, 1,2,4,6,6 i Sh 10
price is only 25 cents. It contains stamps " 1891,.99 2^, 5, i^,iK,.'-',! 12
from Oiange Free State, Transvaal, West Austraiia, C.C. 12%, i&2d. .. 12

" 
14 i&2 06Natal, Cape of G. H., etc. Try one and

you'll want another, perhaps a dozen. 
C.A. 14^, i&2 06

Our new issue packet No. 2 better " 1890-93, comp set of 7.. 20

than No. r advertised in September last. " 1893 i on 3p 12

latest stamps from India Cape Good " 1894 Postal Revenues r,

Hope, Argentine Republic, Victoria 3,6 10
South Australia, etc. jo varieties for 25 100 assorted Australians 40 to 50
cents. CANADA REVENUES. varieties 50

ist Issue ic to 5oc $ 60 Selections of Australian stamps sent
2nd " ic to 5oc 83 on approval to parties furnishing refer-
2nd ic to 5oc incl 3oc error .. i 10 ences.
2nd " 30 Canadian Agents for Messrs. Wilcox
Quebec Law Stamps '69 loc to 5.00 So Smith & Co. of Dunedin, New Zealand,

" Registration 5,15,3o& tocgreen 35 want lists solicited.
Stanley Gibbons 1901 Catalogue Part 1. Great Britain and Colonies, fully illustrated, post free Jo 55
Stanley Gibbons 1903 Catalogue Part II Foreign countries, including United States illustrated 55
Scott's igor Catslogne post free. 64
International Stamp Album 1901 Edition fully brought up to date i 50
The Perfect hinge, the best made, per 1000 10

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO., Montreal, Canada.



II ADVERTISEMENTS

BARGAINS FOR DEALERS.
Last month, we stated we were selling out. We have had several enquiries and

offers, and negotiations are now under way with a certain large dealer. In the mean-
time we have still a few good things to offer cheap. Quite a few dealers were disap-
pointed last month at not getting 200 or 300 of the one stamp, which were advertised
at very low prices. Once more we ask those ordering for large amounts to send
supplementary lists.

MIXED LOTS

Guadeloupe 89 5 ou ic .... .. 15 And stamps by the 100
do [892 15 

New So. Wales 1888 4 p. . 
10

... 08 India H.M.S. asstd. per 100 25
do do 6 p. . .. 08 New Zealand '98 id 45

Ecuador r, 2 & 2oc 
I.agos ip 
West Australia ip 

do 2p 
Trinidad 972j4p 
Gold Coast ip blac 
Canada Spec. Delivery 

do 1893 2oc (obsolete). 

IO do 2d 40
[2 Jamaica ><p .... 10

06 
" 

1900 ip per 100. 35
06 Canada, maps, asstd shades 45
IO " Revenues, 25 vars 5°
08 

" 
4 leaves, 7 vacs 45

65 " numerals, 7 " " 
. 30

50 Australians, 40 5"
China 1*898 2C 
Wurtemburg 2 marks 
Germany 1900 3 marks 
Dutch Indies i$c 
Guatemala 1892 i 

18922 
18925 
1892 10 

Sierra Leona 842^ 
Mauritius '91 i on 2c 
Japan Jubilee 2 sen 

i yen ,., 

06 Peru, 7 vars 40
40 Russia, 10 vars 12
50 Bulgaria 30
10 Finland 20
05 Swiss incl 1900 2O
06 Brazil 25
05 Turkey, fine lot 35
10 GOOD FOR FOREIGN KXCHANGE.

25 10 Canada, 1872, j^c
10 

" " 
qc

12
10 Sc

-5 Jubilee icEgypt 2 pia yellow brown.. 10
Servia, fine mixture 
Austria i gulden lilac 

'* 
2 

" 
green 

'" 8 para on 2 kreuzer. 

15 3C10
10 1897 1C20
10 

" 
2C

60
25 «12
10 

"

Angra 65 reis 
Ponta Delgada 65 reis 
Netherland 50 cent 

" 
1900 mixed.. .. 

35 10 1898
35 10 

" 
1C

20
10 " purple 2C10
25 

«

Japan 3 sen lilac . ... 
" 8 " blue lilac 
" 

50 " brown 

Bosnia 511 
ion 

Ecuador 1872 i pies 
Sirmoor '85 6 pies 

" '94 6 pies 

Per 10 

08
10 

"

08
10 maps

IO
10 surcharges

03
06 10 1899 2c reds

30 This lot of 200 stamps cheap at $1-75,
35 only $i .00, and a package of i,ooo^r-
20 fect hinges FRKE, 6 lots $4.50.

10% on orders of $5.00 or over. Of some of the above we only have in small
quantities, send in your orders early, and dontforget the supplementary list.

AL, ca« INTERNATIONAL STAMP GO.

Please nation th.e " Montreal Philatelist" when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS. Ill

.DEALERS and COLLECTORS ATTENTION AUCTION SALE
Packet No 1.-100 mixed stamps containing

Barbados, Brazil, Ce>lun, India- J;im;iiea, Vic-
toria, Trinidad Mexico, Houmania, eic. Cu-
taloguinz over Sl.OU, my price only 35c. Please send me your bids for my first

Packet No 2.-100 mixed stamps, containing sale. Bids are per lot. A * means un-
Bermudas, Bosnia, Dutch Ind.es. Gibraltar,
H.-iyti, Gold Const, West Australia, Ta maiiia, used ; all others used. Scott's 6oth cat.
Persia. Uruguay, Perack, etc Cataloguing used. Day of sale February 28th.
over 2.00, my prtC" only 7~>o.

Packet No. 3 -100 mixed stamps, containing Lot No. Cat
better grade of the above countries, etc- Cat- I. U. S. Columbians 6c, bottomsaloguing over #3.00, iny price only 90c. or the 3
puckets to1 >1.7"> This i< a good ch mce for a not perf., $2 small tear at- top,
denier to make 3 or 4 dollar.* <m this lot $4 top not pert., $5 small tear

A. C. TE-FER at top $22.64
295 St. Chas. Borromee St. Montreal, Can' 2. 2916 fair ... -75
Stamps for Collectors 3. 3000 sheets of 36 3°

4. 11 dif. match and med 60
One foreign stamp, catalogued at 10 5. Corea, 1895 set. i Jap. Can. to

CENTS and list of single stamps and sets order ?
FREE.- Address

6. Mexico, 20 dif. stamps, ejivs.
HOME STAMP CO. and revs 3°

409 W. Saratoga Street 7. 30 dif. used and * , 4°

BALTIMORE IND., U.S A. 8. S. and C. America, 45 dif. used
and * 5°

Four beautiful unused Foreign Please have bids reach me by Feb-Postal Cards from Japan, Chili and
Brazil, catalogued 22c and Booklet "Hints ruary 28th.
on Card Collecting " mailed on receipt of T. M. S. ROBINSON
Only 10 cents in unused stanms.

Drawer 908, Colorado Springs
A. LOH3IEYER COLORADO

922 N Gilmor Street. Baltimore. Md Agent for this paper.

WHY flOT COLLECT CONFEDER/y E B/10NEY International
To start you I offer these beautiful notes, and-
clean and bright $500.. $100., £50., §20., National Albums
$10., $5., $2., $i. and soc, for $1.20. 5
beautiful broken bank notes Si., $2., $3., 1S99 EDITION
$5., $10., for 5oc.
R. L. DIETRECK, Lorraine. Va With the exception of the new 1901

Edition, these are the best albums in the

Clearing; Sale United States.
We have a small stock of the old Edi-

Labuaii and N. Borneo 4c on $i 2 for 05 tion on hand, which we offer, until sold,
Foreign Revenues, 25 var. per 100 25 at the following reduced prices :
India 9 100 15
Switzerland 15 100 20 International Albums.

Holland 15 100 30 Regular Prices.

(Cat. value over $2 per 100.) No. 1. Bouni in boards fl.50for75c0rl.00p.f.No. 2. " cloth 2.50 100 r.25
Dutch Colonies, 10 var. per 100 30 No. 3. '" cloth,
Japan, Silver Wedding (2 and 55) 2 for 06 interleaved 350 1.50 1.V5No. 4. In two volumes,
Blank app. sheets, per 50 10 Printed on cne side,

Post 25c extra. Money refunded if bound in cloth 6.00 3-00 3-50
stamps be sold. We want Canadian National Albums.
stamps. What have you got? Address Regular Prices,

VICTORIA STAMP CO. No. 2. Bound in Cloth S l1 DO for 1.00 post free
No. 3. 2.50 l.j:.

22 Victor St. London, Ont. No. 5. '' 15-00 5-00

WANTED.-Exchange of Novelties. Order quickly as there is only a small
stock on nand.

erreKejx-4kr1lrittfgen

irken a i-io ̂ . SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO., Limited. _-l£omp].grat,
9/ AD0LF 8BUOEB. 18 East 23rd St., New York , N.Y.



IV ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS YOUR NAMEAnd address on a Rubber Su.inp and 1000 Omega
I offer for sale a few varieties of rare stamp hinges for 150. postpaid. Ordei >t>er
Newfoundland Stamps including stamps to order at lowest pnce Finest work

1866 5 cent Hrown on original e velope$4.00eac guaranteed. W. A C\KK.
1867 5 " Bluck do do 2.25 6 Sycamore St. Ro hestcr. N Y.
1867 1 " Violet do do 80

Also other < bsolete and current issues viz: VARIETIES OF POST
1887 1 cent Gre«-n Prince s>7 50 per 1000 POSTAGE 2c.
1890 Shite 600 do Only one to eaih i ustcmer,
1898-99 Olive .............. 500 do and order must con ain ac tor

1 ' (Jreen .......... ..... 15 00 do return postage and two envelo-
2 " Red ...... ..... S 00 do pes addressed to ama'Cur cu -
3 ' Orange ............ 7 00 do lectors.100 mixed Newfoundland st:imps, 10 viir. U. S. Rev. new l/2c to ^i.oo le

for 80c all stamps in fine condition- Wholesale stt of 12 # 05
price lisi of other stamps on application, cash 1000 Quaker Hinges, Re 5000. 30
with order- QUAKER S< AMP CO., Toledo, Ohio.

WILLIAM NOFTALL

Wholesale denier in 2O varieties, Cook Island, Fiji, Samoa,
NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS Tonira- Post Free, 50 cents.

P. 0. B. 121. ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND. 25 varieties, New Zealand, includingerror
Agent for this Paper. Whaki and high values, pest free,

Cash for Collection 50 cents.H. BOLITHO,
I want the best collection of stamps than Auckland, New Zealand.

$25.00 to $35.00 cash will buy. Who has N.B.-Send unused stamps any country.
one for sale ? Must be cheap.

CHAS. J. FOLEY ~WSPECIAL¥HOLESALE LIST,
No. 154 Chicago St., Elgin, 111 Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. Sent

SPECIAL TO AGENTS. on application to dealers only. Apply to
WM. V, Z>, WETTERN.Jr.

In addition to the commission, all those
411 W Saratoga St.,

securing at least 5 subscriptions to the BALTIMORE. Md-, U S 12-7-6

M. P. will have a right to insert an inch
ad. free, Join the largest Society of U S or get

copy greatest paper of kind. Send 4C for 4

2OO VARIETIES FREE months, thil. W^st and Camera News,Superior, Nebraska, l - S A H.-s depts for
We are going to increase our circulation to double Fiscal or Revenue Stamps. Postal cards and

its present size and in order to do so we purchased an covers. Review leading papers of all 1 uiguages.
immei.se lot of 200 variety packets, which we will Illustrations of noted collectors of the world,
give away to all renewals or new subscriptions sent L. BRODSTONE
us. Send us a quarter and a. 2 cent stamp, money
refnndtd if packet is not satisfactory. Superior, Neb,, U S. A.

KIEFER PUBLISHING CO. Publisher of
Allegheny, Pa. *?,-s-i Philatelic West and Camera News

S1.OO STAMP FREE SAMPLE COPY FREE
M. P. and Ph. W. one year 30c.

With every packet of our " 400 varieties
of postage stamps for one dollar." ThisThis packet is listed at $10 and includes V. R. I.
issues to Dec. 1st, 1800 PROVISIONAL SURCHARGED

W. H. BRUCE ORANGE RIVER AND - - -
Box 283, Hartford, Conn. TRANSVAAL STAMPS.

STAMPS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EXCHANGED
All consignments to be marked with best Orange River Unused
price for cash or exchange goods for goods per i per 10

HAMILTON, MACRAE & CO. %d orange 6c 400
Stamp Depot 479 Wellington St., Perth, id violet 8 60

West Australia. zd violet 1-2 $i oo

CHRISTMAS SpRPHiSESTilPPACKET 3d blue 20 i 506d blue 40 3 oo-
is brown 60 5 oo

Send us 250 in silver and 4C postage and receive 55 green $2 50 <2o oo
our Special Surprise Packet of variety packets,
hinges, approval sheets, cards and fine packet of Cash in advance. No exchanee
good duplicates well w rth $1 oo. only good for Xmas For prices of Transvaal, see " E.W.S.N' "
Holidays. We also offer 25 entire posi cards used
and unused from many countries for only 250. 30 H. L. EWEN,

page list free. Agents wanted. Editor, Ewen's Weekly Stamp NPWS.
J\tlas Starnp and Publishing Co., 32 PALACE SQ NORWOOD SE. ENGLAND

London. Ont., - . - CANADA. (Specimen of above paper free).
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NEWS OF THE MONTH.

Our chronicle for the first month of the BRITISH HONDURAS'-(20 Post card].
new century introduces an interesting list A new 2c post card, carmine on buff,
of new emissions. The long expected single and reply, has appeared to replace
French stamps have at last appeared, the provisional cards listed in March.
and are far from meeting the expections BULGARIA.-(AV;v color ij s). The
that have been entertained. They are issue of a 15 stotinki brown on white,
too artistic for postage stamps. The perf. 13 of the current type is reported by
Swiss postal administration, undeterred several European journals.
by its hideous Jubilee label, is again CANADA.-(.por of iSg% type]. The
about to attempt something ''artistic'' supply ot the old 200. type being at last
and is offering prizes for new designs. exhausted, that value in the current de-
Philately is probably responsible for this sign, with figures in the lower corners,
modern craze for pretty pictures, instead was issued Dec. 29th, printed in sage
of the good old fashioned plain postage green. The 5oc. of the old type is still
stamp, made for use and not for the pur on sale, a considerable stock yet remains
poses of ornamenting a stamp album. to be used up. The 6c. and Sc. numerals
Pictorial stamps undoubtedly arouse an in corners have been exhausted since
interest in stamp collecting, and there- some months and no more of those values
fore, are not to be entirely condemned, will be issued , but up to a recent date,
but more serious collectors will always 6c. and 8c. of the 1897 type, four leaves
prefer the stamps of the iQth century, in corners, have been on sale at the Mont-
instead of what the 2oth century stamp real Post - office. As we learn that
promises to be. This year we are these are now also exhausted, the long
promised another pictorial issue for the promised 4c. and 70. may soon make
United States; the Australian Common- their appearance.
wealth will probably also produce some- CHILI.-(2c card of new type}. The 2c
thing of that nature and other countries post card, carmine on blue of current
will likely fullow in the wake. Our readers design of adhesives has been issued.
will, as usual, find all novelties promptly CHINA. - (French P. 0.. provisional
reported and illustrated in our columns. 2j ). The i franc olive surcharged 25

centimes in black is reported by Le

ENTRANCES AND EXITS. Philateliste Fran^ais.
COREA.-(20 chcitn stamp}. The latest

BOSNIA. - (AVw addition to the current set is the 20 cheun
high -values.} The red brown.
set of the current FEDERATED MALAY STATES. - (New
type with figures in issue in preparation}. Delay in the de-
lower corners has livery of the new issue is now given as
been increased by the cause of so many surcharges on the
the issue of a 40 stamps of the separate States. The lower
heller orange ; two values being completely exhausted, ii has
new values have also been found necessary to surcharge old
been issued with stock to supply the demand, but as stated

^figures in the tour corners, they are the before, these stamps can be used any
krone rose, and 2 kronen blue. where in the Federation.
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(More Perak Provisional!,}. In addi- on Dec. 7th, and, although the types
tion to the surcharged ic. on 2, 4 and 5c. chosen are certainly artistic, we think
and 3c. on 500 listed in our October and them far from suitable for postage stamps..
November numbers, there have also ap- The first type, that chosen for the lower
peared on Perak stamps, " Three Cent " values, has an overcrowded, confused ap-
on 8c., $i and $2, and " One Cent" on pearance, the second type is simpler and
$2. Our correspondent at K. Kangsa, looks fairly well, but the third type for the
Perak, Mr. J. C. Bath, informs us that a values of 40 centimes and over has the
very small number of each of the different same fault as the first, too much matter
surcharges were issued, and that they are crowded into too little space.
selling at high prices locally, about 5°
cents each for the surcharged dollar
values. He .also states that about sixty
per cent, of all the provisionals were
damaged stamps, useless to a collector,
and as only ten stamps were sold to any
one person at a time, there was a great
deal of trouble in getting good specimens.
Still, in spite of these precautions, the
post-office could not obtain enough low
value stamps for actual postal needs, and
consequently, a notice was published on
Oct. 22nd stating that postage on all
m itter less than 40. must be paid in cash.
The articles were handed in with the

money, stamped PAID, the amount was
written in, and a small postmarked receipt,
about the size of a postage stamp, given
to the person posting the letter. Lc
Philateliste Franvais states that this We illustrate the three types so a

further description is not necessary. Thereceipt was stuck on the envelope by the
postal officials, and obliterated with the following are the values 'incl colors :-
ordinary postmark. If this was done it ist type ic g'ey 2d type 250 p.'le blueo violet brown 30 lilac
was contrary to the regulations of the 3 brick red 3d type 40 red and bluish
superintendent, in whose official notice 4 brown 50 brown5 green i f carmine & gr'n'sh
the public are especially requested to 2d lype 10 red 2 f lilac and yellow
obtain the delivery to themselves of this 15 vt'trillion 5 f blue "

20 viulct-brown
receipt. It is important to understand
this point, as later on some of these FRENCH LEVANT.-(Reported issue oj
teceipts may be offered at high prices as $fr. stamps}. The 5 fr. France old type
provisional stamps, a thing which they is reported surcharged in black 20
are not. IMAM-RES for use in the offices in the

(±>elangor. provisional ic and 30). The Levant. It is to be presumed that the
5oc Selar.gor has been surcharged ''One same value will also appear surcharged
Cent" and "Three Cents" with bar CAVALLE, DEDEAGH and VAIHY.
across the top cancelling the old value.

FERNANDO-POO-(Provisional stamps}
The large IDC. de peso Revenue stamp,
blue, has again been made to do duty as
a postal. Two different surcharges are
reported : ist, with the word CORREOS in
large black letters and 5 CEN in oval;
2nd, with the word CORREOS only in large
red letters printed obliquely from the
lower left to upr.er right corner.

FRANCE.- (hsite of the new types). GERMAN COLONIES. - (New tyfef\
In our numbers of January and March, As promised we illustrate the two types

of the new stamps of the different Ger-
1900, we described the stamps designed man Colonies.
to commemorate the Exposition year.
After much de'ay they were at last issued JAPAN.-(Foreign ojj ces}. We learn
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that the new iV2 sen stamp announced SER VIA. -(Provisional 10 paras]. On
last month has been surcharged like the account of the breaking of the 10 paras
rest of the current set with Japanese cha- plate, the 20 paras has been printed in
ractefc for use at the offices in China and rose and surcharged Jo HAPA in black.
Corea.

SIAM.-(New set}. Asetofstamps,haviug
_^ MACAO.-(New j, so, 15and 20 avos\ a portrait of the reigning sovereign slightly
Stamps of the value of 5a brown, loa blue, turned to the left, has recently been ap-
153 green and 2oa .light brown on buff pearing, it is presumed that these stamps
have been added to the current set, taking are to supercede the set with profile to
the place of the surcharged stamps of left reported in our numbers of Feb. and
those values. A 78 avos is also said to March. 1900. The following values are

reported of this type :-
MALTA.- (New i I att green 10 atts bright bluefart/iing stamp.} We 2 " " and rose 12 " claret

illustrate the new J^d
3 ' " and blue 64 " brown

stamp which was is- 8 " " and orange
sued on Jan- 4th and
for specimens of SOUDAN).-(New unpaid letter set}.
which we have to Few stamps have enjoyed so steady a
thank Dr. R. Nandi sale to collectors as the large bi-colored

of Valletta. This is the stamp which "'camel" series of Soudan. Encouraged,
went the rounds of the press as being of no doubt, by the success of their first ex-
is 4d in value. periment the postal adminstration has

MAURITIUS.-(JY envelope}. In addi- prepared an unpaid letter set to take the
tion to the adhesives listed in new colors place of that surcharged on Egyptian "un-
last month the 2c of the same type has paid''' stamps. The "ship of the desert''
been impressed in dull lilac on small un- gives place to a Nile boat as a central
gummed white envelopes, the visiting design, and the values and colors are: -
card size. 2 mil brown, centre black

NEW ZEALAND.-(id commemorative} 4 
'' 

green brown
Universal penny postage adopted by pro- TO '' violet green
gressive New Zealand, to inaugurate the 20 " carmine " blue

new century, is fittngly commemorated SPAIN. -- \_Ncu< set issued'} In our
by a special stamp- The design is well number of May last we announced the
chosen and well executed, in the fore- forthcoming appearance of ai5c stamp
ground stands New Zealand represented bearing a portrait ofthe boy king in
by a female figure pointing across the sea military uniform. The stamp has not
upon which a steamer is seen conveying yet come to hand, but from a corres-
messages to all the world. Beside the pondent we learn that the design has
figuie is a globe signifying universality, been adopted and that the following
while in the background there looms up values are now ready and were to be is-
one of New Zealand's famous mountain sued January 1st.
peaks. The artist is to be congratulated 2 centimes, brown 30 ctos. It green
upon his successful work. The stamp is 3 " dk. green 40 " olive brown

printed by XVaterlow of London, and is 10 " salmon 50 " blue green
in the regulation U.P.U color carmine. 15 " blue i peseta, magenta
PARAGUAY.-(Latest additions to tlie new 20 " olive grey 4 " violet

set). In addition to the values described 25 " It. blue 10 
'' 

orange

last month the $c brown, Sc maroon and SWITZERLAND. - - (Prospective new
24c blue have appeared ;ilso a set of issue). It is officially announced in the
official stamps of the same type con- Swiss Journal Officiel that the Federal
sisting of Post-office Department has opened a

ic blue Sc brown competition to Swiss artists fora new
2c red loc rose design for postage stamps of the ralue of
4C brown 24c blue 2, 3, 5, 10 12 and 15 centimes. The
5c green principal design may consist of scenery

PORTUGESE INDIA,- (Reported high or allegorical figures at the choice of the
values). It is reported by Alekeels W. artist, but the word HELVETIA must
S. News that stamps of the value of 12 appear, and the figures of value must be
tang as, I, 2 and 5 rupees are shortly to distinct at a glance. The new stamps are
appear. to be of the same size as those current
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Prizes amounting to 3,000 fr. are to be NOTES FROM NEW ZEALAND
divided between the three or four best

sket:hes submitted. BY H. BOLITHO, AUCKLAND, N. Z.
TIMOR.-(New 10, 20 and j8 avos}. The following clippings from the daily

New stamps for this Portugese colony papers here will no doubt prove of interst:
have been received for the U.P.U. official The Post and Telegraph Department
collections as follows:- have received from America plates for

lo avos dark blue on blue the new i^d stamp, to be issued next
20 ' brown on buff month. The stamp which was designed
78 " black and red on blue. by J. M. Nairn, of this city, is emblematic

The new lo and 20 avos replace the ot the part taken by New Zealand in the
provisional issued about a year ago. war The design is J-jin long and seven-

eights of an inch deep At the top are the
VAAL RIVKR COLONY.-( £5 stamp words, "New Zealand." and below "post-

surcharged}, The old So. African Re- age and revenue," the denomination being
public £5 green has been surcharged. in the left-hand upper corner. In the
"V. R. 1 " A number of unofficial sur- fore ground, on either side is a trooper
charges by local authorities have ap- and horse. I n the middledistance a com-
peared from time to time, but as they are pany of mounted infantry is advancing
not recognized by the military Govern- from their camp, the background being
ment and an order issued forbidding ranges of snow-clad mountains. The New
them in future, they may be regarded as Zealand flag is draped over the scene
more or less speculative. in thesetting of which a tree-fern and other

foliages is prominent. In the left hand
VENEZUELA. - - (Provisional official lower corner a scroll bears the words " The

stamps}. The 1898 set of official stamps Empire's call," The colour is not yetare reported surcharged with the date decided on.
1900. This surcharge is found printed in Forty thousand new penny postageblack on the background of net work in stamps, sent from London by the San
each of the upper corners of the stamps Francisco mail,are due here on Dei ember
of all values ;-5, 10, 25, 50 c. and I bol. 10 ; 60.000 by the Waiwera, between I5th

and 2oth ; and 900,000 by the Papanui,
due on December«3r'. The other million

SPECULATIVE STAMPS AND and the plates have been forwarded by
the Gothic.

COUNTERFEITS.

The stamps described under this head- FROM A SPEECH BY THE HON. J G. WARD.

ing, we would advise collectors to avoid, Penny postage was not the only reform
as they are manufactured either by to be brought into operation. It was
official authority or by private individuals proposed to establish from January i ''an

express" delivery by telegraph messengerfor luii own gain at the expense of for letters and parcels (up to 3lb). The
Ph.latelists. delivery at first would be restricted to the

principal centres, but gradually it wouldTURKEY. - (Forged 2^ piastres). A be extended to other portions of thedifficult forgery to detect is that of the colony.
25 p. of 1876. claret and rose, I&86, black
'and grey, 1888, red and yellow. The Under this system "expressed" articles
Bulletin Mcnsiicl reports them as in cir- would be sent from any post office within
culation and reproduces enlarged copies the colony, and such offices outside the
of the genuine and the imitation side by colony as cared to reciprocate with us. The
side. The differences are difficult to delivery would be up to three miles. For
describe consisting of misplaced dots and the first mile sixpence would be charged,
dashes in the Turkish characters. Should and for each additional mile three-pence
any 25 piastres be offered we would advise Provision would also be made for ex-
our readers to submit them to an expert pressed articles and stamped telegrams
before purchasing. being collected by letter carriers and

telegraph messengers- In the case of
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telegrams this should be a decided con-
venience to people, living some distance 

nection with the postal business, but the
final scene in a most interesting and

from the telegraph office. Another pro- unique official career. Mr. Davis, whoposal was to have uniform parcel rates for has known Samoa for 27 years, and who
all parts of the Empire. The present rate has vested interests there, says that the
to London was one shilling for the first Ib, British residents seem to be getting on
and sixpence for each additional Ib. The very well under German rule. He speaks
rate now proposed was one shilling for 3 in the highest terms of the Governor, Dr.Ib. two shilling for 7 Ib. and three Solf, whom he declares to be one of the
shillings for 11 Ib. In addition he also finest officials who has ever held power in
proposed to establish a telegraph messen-the islands. He says however that a gooJ
ger service in connection with the tele- number of Britishers are moving over to
phone exchanges, to enable subscribers to Pago Pago, which place, since it has been
ring for a messenger to run an errand, made the port of call for the San Fran-order a cab, etc., and the charge would be cisco mail steamers and the naval depot
same as for "express" letter delivery up for the United States Government, prom-
to three miles, and messages would be ises to grow into an important centre.
delivered up to five miles on payment of
the ordinary cab or train fare. He had A Conference of the heads of depart-

ments in the six Australian colonies was
every confidence that a success would be
made of such a system. It would be self- opened at the General Post Office,
supporting, and was worth a trial. Sydney, on November I5th, Mr. Crick,

Postmaster-General, of New South Wales,

Mi. J. Davis, late postmaster of Samoa, presiding. The Chairman said the con-
is in Auckland. Mr. Davis long enjoyed ference had been called with a view to

the distinction of being postmaster, both paving the way for handing over the
under the King and the Treaty Powers. various post offices, of the six colonies to
He was first appointed to the position in the Federal Government in a manner that
1885, by the three Consuls, British, would reflect credit upon all the per-
American, and German, who were then manent heads of the various post office
governing the muncipality of Apia. In 1886 departments Regarding the matters to
he was appointed by Malietoa, the king, be considered, one of the most important
as postmaster of the Kingdom of Samoa, was the Post Office Savings Banks. It
and continued in the office up to February was not intended that the Government
28, 1900. Mr. Davis has experienced Savings Bank should be handed over tothe Federal Government, but it would beseveral revolutions and civil wars, but his
position was always maintained by the par- carried on by the post office as usual, and
ty in power, his latest appointment being arrangements made for the post office
from the young King Malietoa, who was staff to work it. The conference would

put into the kingship by the Powers in have to consider the provision of a special
1898. Mr. Davis had the designing ofhis mail train to meet the English boats at
own stamps, and the dies have always the various important ports. His idea
been in the hands of the New Zealand was that they might have a sort of travel-
Government, by whom they have always ing post office. Another point to be dealt
been printed. Among the most interest- with by the Postmaster General was a
ing of the stamp issues is that known as system of penny postage throughout the
the " Black Error," when the head of Federation. If that were decided upon,
Malietoa was printed in the New Zealand then why not have it to England also? It
office black, which was considered a re- seemed an anomaly that a letter could

flection on his majesty's complexion. even now be sent from England to any
Another most interesting issue is the 

of the Australian colonies for id if the

Samoan stamp with the word "provis- respective Governments would only let it
ional '' printed across it diagonally. This in. They should have penny postage
issue is historical, as it was printed by the right through the Brit ish dominions.
authority of the Chief Justice during the There might be an immediate loss, but
late Samoan war, and was the last to ap- that would soon disappear. The delegates
pear prior to Germany taking over the should consider a reduction in the price
island. Mr- Davis is going down to of telegrams.

Wellington to break the dies ofhis stamps, The sittings of the conference are being
and so conclude not only his own con- cor»cjucte4 with cjosed door§.
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Jttoirtreal Philatelist. English journal, headed "Fiscalsor Post-age Stamps" in which the author asks the
question "why do many philatelists draw

A Monthly Magazine devoted to the science of
Philately. the line at Postage Stamps?" and en-

deavors to prove that Fiscals are equally
SUBSCRIPTION. deserving of attention, by the consistent

To Canada and the United States, 25 cents a year collector, as postals. The article is an
To all other countries 50 cents, a year ; postage paid
with J£c. stamps interesting one, but utterly fails to touch

W. James Wurtele, Publisher.
P. W. Wurtele. Editor. the real reason why a "Philatelist" to be

consistent cannot collect Fiscals.
ADVERTISING RATES-

The name of our science "Philately''i inch $0.50
2 inches 90 was expressly chosen to exclude the col-
Half column 1.50
i column or half page 2.75 lection of stamps, labels or entires which
i page 5.00 represented a " tax'''; postage stamps pro-Discounts of 5, 10 and 20 per cent, on contracts of

6 and 12 months respectively. per, when unused represent a service to be
Entered as second class mail matter at the Montreal rendered by the State, and when used are

Post Office, April 23rd, 1898, evidence of that service performed; their

KMfciW y0ur subscription has ex^ BflWFW 'f'his paragraph is marked, appearance upon a letter or other mail
pired. A prompt renewal is requested. If a renewal matter, if of the requisite denomination,
is not desired please notify us at once, otherwise the
paper will be sent to you, and payment of subscription frees such matter from any "'tax5' for
expcc'ed. 

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. 
carriage or delivery. The choice of a
name to be drawn from classical an-

Australasia.

Vivian Gosset, Ponsonby, Auckland, New Zealand. tiquity, for so modern a science as post-Cook Islands

Ralph Gosset, Rarotonga, C.I. age stamp collecting, was a difficult one ;
India.

Mahendrala Mitra, Beliaghata P.O., Calcutta, one of those first suggested "Philotely"
United States.

Colorado Springs, Colo. (and at the time partially adopted) liter-
T. M. S. Robinson, Drawer 908. ally translated can mean a lover of taxa-

Detroit, Mich.
Leonard M. Coyne, SoS Michigan Ave. tion, though really intended for a "lover

Medford, Mass -H. Smiih 42 Dudley St.
Philadelphia. Pa. of things from afar.'' This exposed the

John W. Bond, 2019 Master St.Montreal, Canada. suggested name to a good deal of ridicule,
A. Madore, 6 Beaver Hall Hill. and the universal adoption of the presentA. C. Roussel, 2104 St. Catherine Street.
International Stamp Co. title was the result. It may be said that
S. H. Brosseau, 17381 Hubert St.
D. L. McDougall, 80 Hutchison St. a fiscal stamp, being evidence on a docu-
T. H. Robinson, City Councillors St., P.O.

Newfoundland. ment that the "tax" has been paid, can
Wm. Noftall, St. John's. also mean exemption from further tax-

Point St. Peter, P. Q.-Jack Fauvel.
More agents wanted in Canada and United States, ation, and only by this far fetched reason-

Good commission. Write for particulars. ing can a revenue stamp collector
approach the title of Philatelist.

Editorial.
Collectors of postage stamps arejealous

[Next Number out Feb. 15th of the application of a title all their own
All Copy must be in by Feb. 4 to a pursuit which has little in common

with the scientific collection and study of
SHOULD A PHILATELIST COL- 

postage stamps. It is unnecessary to
LECT FISCALS. relate the oft told tale of the benefits of

true philately, but it may be useful to
In the December number of the Canad- point out some of the reasons why fiscals

ian Philatelic Magazine there appears an can never attain the same popularity as
article apparently reproduced from some postals, and why recent attempts to give
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them an undue prominence can but injure referred to attempts to surmount this
our science and for that reason does not difficulty by the advice to " collect only

deserve the encouragement from philate- adhesive fiscals." Well beer and tobacco
lists some writers wish to give it. This labels are so adhesive that they can only
subject is by no means a new one, it was be removed when torn. Besides if phil-
well fought out in the philatelic press of ately be a science it must be consistent
1873 and 1874, by the men who laid the with common sense, and if impressed
foundation of modern philately ; then as fiscals are to be rejected, and adhesives
now we premise our objections by stating only collected, the whole matter be-
that we have no fault to find with collec- comes ridiculous being reduced to the
tors of fiscals if their tastes incline them to childish distinction of gummed and un-

such a pastime-a collection of anything, gummed specimens as the standard of
no matter what, is interesting-but such what is collectible and what is not. Some
collections from their very nature lack of the follies of private proprietories will
that cohesion and completeness, which be discussed in a future article.
form the basis of a systematic study of

AMENDE HONORABLE
postage stamps, and while introducing
loose unscientific methods, by so much, We have received from the editor of
they must injure philately by foisting the Bay State Philatelist, the following let-
upon it these defects. ter ofapologyfor the reflections cast upon

the officers and members of the League
We have briefly outlined above, what of C. Ph., by its Canadian correspondent.

a postage stamp is, we can only define a Melrose Hl'ds, Mass, Dec. 26, 1900.
fiscal as a receipt for the payment of a tax; Dear Mr. Wurtele:-

many kinds are noteven soldtothe public, I beg to apologize for the remarks
but like the Canadian Weights and Mea- concerning the League written by our
ures, Gas Inspection, etc., are affixed correspondent Mr. Muirhead.
to documents on payment of fees, by the Very truly, Herbert Gile. jr.
officials who receive payment, and are in- We are sure the members of the league,
tended only to serve as a check on the will gladly accept Mr. Gile's apology
remittances made to the Government by and allow the incident to drop as far as

he or his paper is concerned.
those officials ; they might be termed part

of a system of Government book-keeping CREAM OF THE MAGAZINES.
made easy. Who first invented this
system, or how long it has been in use, What becomes of the annual stamps of

the South American Republics and others
are questions lost in the early history of of the same sort ? That is a question
civilized Government. Therefore a fiscal which has been often asked and to which

collection can have no starting point. no one can give a better answer than the
Brothers of St. Jean de Dieu of Gand.A very large number of fiscal stamps are They have employed their spare time in

impressed on documents, which remain decorating the walls of their hospital with
in public records or archives, and are un- wonderful landscapes, glittering with
attainable by a private collector hence color and full of life, composed entirely of
there can be no attempt at completeness postage stamps. Palaces, forests, riversand mountains are depicted, butterflies of
even of known specimens. Many others brilliant colors flutter in the breeze, birds
cannot legally be removed without de- of multi-colored plumage are perched on
struction, such as beer and tobacco the trees, with snakes and crocodiles,
labels, and the English medicine stamps, animals and men enlivening the fore-

grounds- Already ten millions of postage
thus forming another large class of un- stamps have been thus used--Le Phil-
attainables. The writer in the article above teliste Fran^ais,
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"I received last week from Shanghai a India. The Native Princes finding that
letter stamped with ordinary Chinese it pays them to issue stamps, naturally
stamps but over these is placed a French issue an ever increasing number, for no
2jC. stamp surcharged "Chine", this other purpose than to draw money from
being postmarked with the French ob- the pockets of stamp collectors, and most
literation "Shanghai-Chine.'-' Can any of us will look forward to the time when
of your friends explain this business i one set of stamps will be sufficient for the

We can state on the authority of a whole of India. - The Stamp Collector.
missionary just returned from China that
the French stamps are placed on the NEW PUBLICATIONS
letters by the Chinese postal officials, STANDARD POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUE,
and that they are almost invariably used 1901.
because they are fractionally cheaper than The 6oth edition of Scott Stamp ami
those of other nations. It is for the' Coin Co., A7c-iL> York, this standard »vork
same reason that the various post offices made its appearance on or about Christ-
in the Levant surcharge their stamps mas day. All the copies we have seen
with values in piastres. £i sterling is bear evidence of haste in the bindery, the
roughly equal to 25 francs, but £i will edition seems to have been rushed through
only buy 96 2 i -2d. stamps, whereas for to make up for lost time. With the ex-
25 francs one can get 100 stamps of 25 ception of new issues, there is practically
centimes. Consequently for a Chinese no change in the catalogue proper from
tael (value about 46), the Chinese post that of last year, and as regards the
office can get one more French stamp priceing it is simply a conversion intoAm-
than it can of English or German, and as erican currency of Stanley Gibbons cata-
the three stamps of 2 i-2d., 25 centimes logue prices, with a few exceptions. We
and 20 pfennig, have exactly the same doubt the advantage of the publication of
franking power, this is an advantage not annual editions of the Standard cata-
to be lost sight of. - Eweri's W. Stamp ogues., especially as they do not" appear
News at any fixed date; the Scott catalogue

India is divided into British India (sub coming as it does this year in the middle
ject to the direct rule of authorities of the dealer's busy season, is more of a
appointed by the British Crown), and hindrance than a help to his trade. The
various Native States of which there are delay was caused by the late appearance
a vast number (many hundreds in all) of Gibbons part n, which did not arrive
attached to Britain by various ties, but till August, and in consequence the work
all more or less dependent upon British of copying the prices could not be begun
power. A common characteristic of all till then. If we are to have an annual
Native States is that in their territory catalogue in future, we trust the Scott Co.
British Indian law does not run. The will take an independent stand as regards
Native States are divided into Dependent prices, and bring out their work early in
Native States (Cashmere, Travancore, September, to the great advantage of
&c.), Tributary Native States (Deccan, commercial philately in America.
Holkar, &c-), and Independent States PHILATELIC RECORD. Vol. i. No. i.
(Nepaul, &c.)- Most of these states are Arthur R. Magi I I, Montreal- This
governed by Native P.rinces who levy latest addition to philatelic journalism is
their own taxes and have vatious other a modest venture of eight small pages
rights and means of raising their incomes, and cover ; the usual typographical
one being the right to issue their own errors inseparable from a first attempt at
stamps. These stamps, as a rule, are only journalistic proof reading are much in
able to frank letters, &c., in the particular evidence, but this defect will disappear as
state to which they belong, and do not the editor becomeshabituated to his work.
generally go beyond the boundaries of The contents of the number before us are
the said state. Thus the stamps become interesting, the best item being an article
practically a local issue, only on a much on the Nova Scotia cent series, by Edgar
larger scale than the Russian or Denmark Nelton reprinted from the Era of 1897.
Locals. Imperial Indian Stamps for the Publisher's notices, a few editorial com-
most part used for franking letters ments, an article on Denmark by Mr.
abroad. Imperial Indian Stamps surchar- Chapman, and advertisements complete
ged for use in Native States have the number. We wish th,§ paper a full
franking power to any part of British measure of success,
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THE LEAGUE OF CANADIAN PHILATELISTS.
ORGANIZED SEPTEMBER i6TH, 1898.

PRESIDENT W. KELSEY HALL, Peterboro, Ont.
VICE PRESIDENT W. RUSSELL BROWN, Port Arthur. Ont.

. .for U.S.. HENRY A. CHAPMAN, Rocky Hill, Conn.

- H. SMITH, 42 Dudley St., Medford, Mass.

AUCTION MGR J. S. DALTON, 488 MacLaren St Ottawa, Ont
LIBRARIAN A. R. MAGILL, Box 1019, Montreal.
ATTORNEY GEO- F. DOVVNES, Palmerston, Ont.

HAS. WURTELE. )
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - B. L. BROSSEAU, - Montreal.

to. BARWICK.
OFFICIAL ORGAN. ..THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST.

SECRETARY'S REPORT. TREASURER'S STATEMENT.
RECEIPTS.

MEMBERS ADMITTED.
Amount received for fees

No. 180 Leonard M. Coyn. and dues from organi-
No. 181 Clifford W, Kissinger. zation to date, 3ist
No. 182 H. S. Y7anderburg. Dec., 1900 $71 08
No. 183 A. Knowles. PAYMENTS.

No. 184 Theodore W. Meyer. Official Journal $27 98
No, 185 Wilfred A. Chapman. Printing and Stationery.. n 87

Postage 13-7
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP. Sundry payments- i 15

Phil. Record adv'g 2
No. 186 D. C. Evans, 7,739 N. 25th st.,

Philadelphia. Ret. H. A. Chap- $71 08 $56 27
man, H. Smith. Balance in hand, ... 14 Si

No- 187 Meta E. Garman, Kaneville,

Ills., Stamp dealer. Ref. H. A. $71 08 $71 08
Chapman, H. Smith.

No. 188 W. J. Allan, Water st. St.
John's, Newfoundland. Ref. G. REPORT OF SALES DEPARTMENT
W. Pilot, H. Smith.

FIRST CIRCUIT SENT OUT OCT. 30, 1899.No. 189 N. S. Nicolaides, 6 Rue de
Chateaudun, Paris, fiance. Ref. 329 Books received,
H. O. Marimian, A.O. Marimian. value $5,100 56

145 Books retired. . 2,001 16No. 190 Vahan M. Essayan, Constanti- 184 " in circu-
nople, Turkey, Merchant. Ref. lation 3-099 40H. Smith, W. J. Wurtele.

No. 191 Jesse A. Buel, 126 N. Union Sales on retired
St., Akron, Ohio, Bookkeeper.

Ref. Fredk. Keifer P. C. Buel. books, value. .$2,001 16 $491 27
No. 192 J. L. Bartlam, Elder Dempster Sales from 31 com-Steamship Co.. Toronto, Can.

Ref. H. W. Brown,'H. Smith. pleted Circuits.. . $606 62
Sales from 16 un-

STRUCK: OFF LIST OF MEMBERS. completed Cir-
No. 65 Richard Goerke,St. Louis. cuits, reported to

For non-payment of amount date. , $212 33
due to Sales Department

No. 100 Geo. Weber, Atlantic City. Total sales in 14
months to date,

Since the organization of the Society in 3ist Dec $818 95
September, 1898, 192 members have been
enrolled-(129 during tlu last year)-of H. SMITH, Sec.-Treas.
which i$a aie still m good standing- Sales Superintendent.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

135 Newfoundland collectors receive
this number as a sample copy. Mr. Wm.Noftall, Box 121 St. John's, is our autho-Exchange Notices,
rized agent-send him your subscription
or advertisement. Confederate and broken bank bills, fractional

currency, post marks, books stamp papers. ForeignU S and Confederate Stamps for exchange. Value-
JANUARY, 1901. for value by latest Cats. J. M. BROWNE, Denver,

5,540 stamp collectors receive this num- South Carolina.
ber. All are requested to subscribe, 25 DEALERS'. What can you offer me for names
cents a year, if you reside in Canada, and addresses of young collectors Stamps, sub-Newfoundland or the United States. All scriptions to Phllalelic papers, etc? R,F. WRTi.'r-

LEY, 293 King West Toronto, s3~5-7
other countries 5oc. a year.

Each subscriber has a right to insert a Exchange wanted with collectors all over the world.Will give stamps of all countries as desired for coins30 word exchange notice three times free. of foreign countries. Good specimens of old U.S.
coins preferred. Send list ot once and receive mine

MALTA by return mail. Address GEO. C. SULLIVAN. 715Franklin Place, Milwaukee, Wis., U.S.A. 53-5-8

Anybody interested in view post cards sending me
some toed postage stamps (no common or torn) will'
receive ported direct to him, several nice illustrated
cards. Quantity of cards according to quality of

19OI stamps Also exchange agninst unused high values.Please write readable address. G. BRISSARD, 31
Rue de Varennes, Paris (VII.) France. Member L.
of C P. S3-5-7

One farthing brown as Will exchange stamps with collectors all over the
world' Send 50 or more stamps and receive same

illustrated in this number. number and value Rare for rare Will also ex-
Price 2c each, block of change with stamps on sheets marked after Scott^Gibbons or Senl's cat SIMON BLUM, Cold
four 5 cts. Spring, Stearns Co., Minnesota, U. S. A. 83-5-7

Postage extra. Exchange desired in all foreign countries. Nfld.,
Mexico, British Colonies, South and Central America

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO. specially desired. Send too to 500 and receive U. S.,Canada or others von need. W. J. WILLMENT,
MONTREAL, CANADA 234 West 26th St., New York City. s3-5-7

Whoeyer will send me 20-500 stamps from his

COREA country, will receive same quantity from mine,GUSTAVE BOLLEZ, Deynze Lez. Gand Helgium.
P3-5-7

1895 ISSUE Used Ci>pe Triangnlars, Canadian and Newfound-
land postage stamps wanted in exchange for my

3, -io, 25, loom., unused 4oc duplicates Correspondence invited. References
1885 ISSUE given. MUTLAND MILLIK.EN, McPherson,Kansas. Bnx 754. 53-6-8

5, io, 25, 5op., unused 25c Newfoundland stamps given in exchange for good
THE TWO SETS FOR 6Oc. foreign stamps. W. G. SMITH, P. O. Box 331, St.

Johns, N". F.
SEND FOR FIUE PRICE LIST

L BROOSTONE, Superior, Neb. U. S. A., Pu-
BOGERT & DURBIN CO. blisher of Phil \Ve--t and Camera News, Sample.

Copv V'ree. Wishes to exchange unmounted Cabinet
722 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. Photographs all collectors, send 2c for membership

Why not try us with your want list? card. Ame ican Camera club exchange, over 1500members, most Foreign Members. Largest club of
kiud, or membership m Stamp Collectors, Protective

The Cash is Ready Ass, of America.' Also exchange Stamps and entires.Anyone wishing io exchange Foreign Stamps for
old issue of i and ?.r American Stnmps Please-

I WANT TO BUY STAMP communicate with JOHN L. FORESTER Boxz62
St. John, P.Q-. Canada s3-6-8

COLLECTIONS
Exchange all over the world always in force- ! I

DO YOU want to sell YOURS ? If ,!so, write take all stamps and euiiies in quantity in exchange-
me AT ONCE. against fine view ca'ds of many countries, stock over

Also good lots of salable stamps 50,000 1 give for every stamp catalogue * nine 4 cents-wanted at all times. I*'?* TrT?rd'r,PromPt reply sure- HEINRICHJUNG, UlmaDr.nau, Germany, Olgastrasses. p3-6-S

C.A.STEGMANN,ST.LOUIS,MO. Would like to exchange Stamps with any collectorhaving good duplicates. FRED, E S1IEFEL
Reference-publisher of this paper. 143, ̂oth St., Pittsburg, Pa. SI
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A good Camera for a collection of stamps. GoodOthers (esP«ia"y U.S. and Canada Stamp Co.,
nlB°,ot S ada Postage Album, only 6oc.

Washington photographs. Send me $1.00 catalo- 1 *99 St- James St., London, Ont.
gued in stamps, not less Irian 50. each, and receive . 0., Retail sold at wholesale prices.

6, 4x5 photographs, including Capitol, Library, etc.Stamps returned if not satisfactory. Postage 6c. in R I43 Strand« London Eng'd,
untied stamps. ALBERT L. GODOY, 1700, isth . JR., Rare and medium grade
St., Washington, U. C. 53-6-8 stamps in great variety.

EXCHANGE- 25 mixed Foreign Stamps for each I tfJ QtanlflU 39i Strand, London,
Canada Map or Jubilee sent me, or 50 for each LIU. , UlaulCy, Engl'd. Raie stamps
Omaha above 2C. THOS. H. SHERBORNE, 114 a specialty, Packets and sets in large variety.
W. Johnson St., Germantown, Philada, Pa., U.S.A. Lists free.

s3-6-8

"Wanted to buy Envelopes and Newspaper Smith & Son, Alfred, a , L^«-.SW
Wrappers any country, used or unused, cut Owners of the famous " Rowland Hill " Collections .
square only, send selection? on approval,'' NOR-
MAN C. HORWOOD, Bendigo Victoria, Austra-
lia- Member of the Philatelic Society of Victoria. International Stamp Co , %°"^uT^

s 3-7-9 common stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib-
Exchange desired with Collectors, Basis. Stanley bons, Ltd,

Gibbons or Scotis latest catalogue W. NESHER-
COTE, 1, The Mansions, Earls Court, London, A F 85 Cherrier St., Montreal.S.W. 

__ S3-7-9 , H. Ll., Canadian Postage and Reven-ues bought and sold. Correspondence solicited. 9-6
Send me 50 280 stamps from your country and

receive same viilue in U.S. 30 mixed foreign for J p 2104 St. Catherine Street, Mont-
every Can Jubilee sent me '60 for each Omaha I) n. \J, real, Canada. Specialty, France,
above 2e. J. W. KENT. Coushatta, La. s3-7-9 Great Britain and New Zealand.

Send 50 to 100 stamps of your country andreceive same quantity from Canada or United Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., |8t.f^
States. Please correspond in English JOHN R, York City. New issues a specialty.
McCLEISTEK. Box 71 Point Edward. Ontario,
Canada. 

___ s=: : William Qtamn frt Wholesale Stamp
Exchange wanted with reliable collectors, from Wlllldffl OldfllptO., Importers.

approval sheets. Basis, fcjcotts. J PITBLADO, 120 Leadenhall^St., London, E. C,-Wholesale-
Manager. Bank of Nova Scotia, Montreal, Price List Post Free, 12-1-12
Canada. 

__ s3-7-9

33 Nos. of "PICTURESQUE CANADA," Edited Wilson, W. FINE STAMPS CHEAP.Box 12, Longueuil. Que, 12-6-
by Principal Grant of (Jut-en's University. Siz
13x10. Half engravings and half text. Each
part contains from 24 to 32 pages heavy paper.
A Panorama of Canadian life and history from
Atlantic to Pacific oceans. Cost Si 9 80. Willexchange for stamps from approval sheets to Wants andamount of S15.50 at Scott's 59th Catalogue prices.
S- TANNER GREE>, Quebec. Canada. g3-7-9

Will exchange 4c 5c 8c and lOc Columbian For sale back numbers of this paper. Nos. i, 2, 3.sUrnps bj the hundred for ?tamPs of Canada,
New Foundland, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 

4' 5, 6, 7, 8out of print; Nos. 9 10, n, 12, 10 cents

and Iceland What will you allow me j>er each Vol. II complete 6oc. Nos 25,26, 27,28,29,
ice each. Address, THE PUBLISHER

hundred in exchange? CHAS- J, JFOLEY, 154
_Chio St.. Elgin. Ills. s3-7-9 Scotts 6oth edition Catalogue will soon be out. If

HANGE - Against 25. 50, ioo stamps or selec-
__

your subscription to ihe Montreal Philaielist has ex-
tion thtti;., will be leturntd same value of Luxem- pired ; or it > ou are not already a subst riber, send 6 =
bourg. COIIEO and Belgium, etc., always answer by cents and the paper \vill be sent to you for a year, alsonext mail 

' 

EUG bLAKPAIN, 135 rue du Fief, one of the catalogues. Orders booked now. Address
Ransart, Belgium. 3-7-9 thePublUheroflhe M( NTRtAL 1 HILA1 ELIST

Dealers' Directory, 
50 varieties of good stamps, including New Bruns-

wick, for ice silver and 2c stamp. J. H. COWIE,
Moncton, N. B. 60x85 PS'5-7

AUCTION \ Sand for free Catalogues. This is
our speciality. A good way of obtaining stamps
cheap. H. WENDT. STERLING, Neb. U.S

A two or three-line ad. in this Directory, once 2oc. 53.5-8
three times, 500, Extra lines, ice. each. Payable
in advance. Collectors h aving Canadian stamps of 3 last issues

for sale, would do well lo correspond with the below
address. 5-500 denominations only required. H gh

n P- °- Box I025> Montrea
U- Can. Stamps on appr-.va 

prices paid. S late whatyou have. G. P LeGRAND,
P. O. Box 54, Ntw Carlisle, P. Q,, Can P3-6-8

to parties giving good reference;.
Wholesale dealers, please send lowest wholesale

Rrnwn Wm P J3 Ann Street, New York City.
DlUnll, II 111 " [" Siamps on approval. Pricts rates on Foreign stamp:. Publishers of stamp maga-

zines please send sample and advertising rates to
below Scott's 1900 catalogue and 50 p.c. commission. A- C. WHTTMAKSH & CO., Stamp L'ealers^

6-1-6 JJorthfield, Vermont, U. S. A. 53-6-8



DONT THROW THIS A WAV

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE

Of a Collection of about 600O Varieties, part of which are of-
fered in this Circular and the balance will be offered later.

T. S. CLARK,
London, Ont.

UNITED STATES POSTAGE.

Cat. Cat.

1847 gc unused 1? 7 5° $ 3 5° 1873 isc Continental unused 10 oo 4 5°
loc do 20 oo 9 oo 240 do used 3 °° i 25

1851 JC Type i, fine copy used shewing 300 do do gray black 50 20
lower part of stamp above. -2 goc do unused 6 oo 300
sets of curls visible 2.5 oo 12 OO 1875 2c verm, do do i oo 60 ..

ic Type 2, used 25 IO 5c blue do do 2 oo I OO
ic do 2, unused 2 50 I OO 1879 ic American do i oo 50
ic do 3, used pair unsevered 20 oo 8 oo 3C do do 4° 20
ic do 3, copy on original Cover 10 oo 5 oc isc do red orange unused 40 25

loc unused, no gum 15 °° 6 oo i5C do do do
i2C do do 20 oo 8 oo block of 50 21 oo 12 50
120 used, 2 unsevered pairs, fine. gic American unused 7 5° 3 5°

2 shades 7 oo 4 oo yoc do used, strip of 3 300 i 25
1856 ic Type 2, unused IO OO 5 oo 1882 50 Garfield unused 5° 20

ic do 2, used I OQ 40 ice do do 3° 20
ic do 2, Strip of 3 used 3 oo 1 5° 1883-7 ic 2C 2C 3C 4C all unused 44 20
ic do 3, used 12 05 1888 4C sc 300 do t 27 fo
3C outer line 25 10 3oc used 35 15

loc used 30 15 300 do pairs 7° 35
I2C do 75 35 1890 i, 2 carm. 30 4C sc 6c 8c all

1861 ic unused 30 15 unused 71 40
1861-2 ic 30 50 loc used 46 25 zc lake unused 5° 20
1862 2C unused 45 25 ic to 3oc used 10
1868 2C do grille ii x 13 3 5° i 50 1893 ic to soc used t 36 70

30 do do ii x 13 5 oo 2 50 5oc very fine vertical pair used i oo fto
IDC do do ii x 13 7 50 3 5° 1894 No wink, ic to 5 >c used 54 25
120 used do ii x 13 40 20 do toe isc soc unused i 25 90
2C do do 9x13 10 04 1895 Wmk. ic to loc unused 40

loc do do 9x13 60 25 do $2-00 do 2 50 2 25
i5C do do 9 x 13 i 50 50 do Ss2.o9 used not centred i 50 I 00
i5C unused do 9 x 13 10 00 4 5° 1898 Omaha, ic to 5oc unused i 38 9°
150 do do 9 x 13 fine block V Unpaid (brown) i, 2, 3, loc used ID

of 8 So 02 45 °° *' 3. 5C unused 4° 20
1869 ic 2c 3C 6c all unused 7 oo 3 50 Red brown 3oc soc used i 95 95

I2C US'd 5° 20 Bright claret ic to 3oc used 66 .30
goc perf. proof unused fine 5 oo do 3QC 500 unused 2 oo I 00
goc original, full gum, not evenly Newspaper Continental 2C 30 unused i 25 60

centred 35 °° 25 oo do do 40 unused trim-
1870 6c g ille used 3 °° i S° med at bottom 75 3°
1870-1 2C National unused, no grille i 50 70 do Coniinental Sc unused 2 50 I 25

do do do oo 9^ do do 6oc do 7 50 3 5°
tc do used do IO 04 do do o,6c do 10 oo 6 oo

I2C. do dn do 40 do American ic 2C 3C do i 10 40
24C do do do I 50 80 do do 720 do 10 oo 6 oo
7= do do do 5° 20 do 1^95 U S. P.S. ic 2c loc unused 45 20

1873 ic Continental unused i oo 40 do Facsimiles gc I2C to 48", 84C 6 var i 50
70 do do 6 oo 2 75 do do i oo to 60 oo 9 var 2 50

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENTS.

Cat. Cat.
Agriculture Continental 2C unused I 00 50 P. U. eals 751 753 755 unused 40 15

do do sc and 6c used I OO 5° d 752 Post obitum do 3 oo i 25
do do ic speci nen unused i 5° Navy 1C 2C do i 75 $5

Interior Continental i 2 12 240 unused 1 83 go do 30 6c do go 40
do do 300 used 75 35 Slate 3C 6c do i 50 So
do American 3 6 and IDC unused 1 13 5° do 7C not p-rfect used 3 oo I 10
do do isc do 3 5° 1 75 do ic 2C "Sp Timen'' unused 5°

Justice Continental 6c do 2 50 I 20 do ic Krror-'Snecimen" do rare 1 50
do do ioc used 3 oo I 20 Treas Treasury Continental 136 120 unused 2 05 I 00
do ic Speciipeu unused 5° d< do 2 10 goc used 97 40

Executive ic Specimen do i 50 d' do 30 unu-ed 5" 20
Post office Continental 2C I2C unussd 1 25 60 d. do 70 pen can used i 50 75

do do isc 240 do 2 OO 9o War do 6 izc unused 2 5O ' I OO
do do gray surface 30 6c d"> do 1524 goc do i 45 70

300 unused i 45 65 do Continental 7 10 3oc used not choic 3 30 I 20
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UNITED STATES REVENUES.

Cat Cat.

ist issue imperf. Nos 2804, 6, 23, 24, 41 *i 14 S 45 ist issue perf. 3oc for ex i
do do No 2842 Bond used 

50 7°
do do 5oc for ex 50 20

punched , o oo 3 50 do do $i.oo manifest and probate i 85
do imperf. Nos 2843, 4used punched 

90
50 15 do do 2.00 probaie i oo

do do Nos 2847, a, 9 used 
45

2 00 75 do do i oo to 2.50. 8 var. some
do part pert. Nos 2851, 2 do I 1O 5° unused 72 35
do do Nos 2853, 5 do 2 75 I 10 do perf. $ 3.50 in ex. i 50 70
do do N os 2859, 2860 used S 3° 2 50 do do 15.00 Mortgage 6 3 oo
do impcrt. soc probate 

50
2 OO 90 da do co.oo con and 25.00 mtge

do part perf, 6oc in ex. 75 35 small piece from coiner of each 5 15 i 75
do imperf. Nos2866, 7, 9 punched 3 5° I 20 do perf. £20,00 con. & 25.00 mtge
do do $1 oo Mortgage i 50 70 not damaged 5 15 2 75
do do $5.00 Conveyanc i 50 7° 2nd issue 2, 3, 4. 5, 10. 15 i 57 75
flo perf. ic playing cards 3 oo I 25 do 25p 30.50, 70, i.oo i 54 75
do do 2C cert. Nos 2806, 7 I 00 45 do 2,00, 3,00, 5.00 2 60 i 25
do do 2C pi. cards Nos 2810, n 75 35 3rd issue 2, 5, 6, 30, 40, 60, i.oo 2.00 3 29 i 50
do do 20 prop. Nos 2812, 3 1 35 65 Prop. 1871. 3, 4C on violet and green
do do 3C Nos 2815, 7, 8 5° 20 paper (4 sips) i 15 50
do do 5C pi. cards and prop. i So 70 do do 6, loc green p 3 25 i 50
do do ic to 2oc. 24 var. some un- do 1875, wmk i, 2, 3. 4, 4, 5, 6 vio 431 2 OO

used all in fine condition i 60 i oo do do roul. ic i oo 40
do perf. 25c to 7oc 15 var. same

condition as above i 05 60

FOREIGN STAMPS.

Cat.

Conf. States 1861, jc green 40 20 Br BechiiMialand Nos 32, 38, 40 unused 41 20
do 1862, 5c blue unused 50 20 Br. Central Africa 2d S: id on 3sh unu ed 45 22
do Nos 207, 211 (2 shades) do do 3sh 1896 used i 25 55

212 all new 57 25 Br. Columbia 3d blue ̂ 2) 20 all unused i 75 80
Angola ii var uiiu-eil, 3 var used 90 40 do loc perf 12% unused badly

do 1870 40 r. used i 75 85 faded 20 oo 3 oo
Angra 1892,5 var, 1896 o-} '050 r. 7 var 48 20 Br .Guiana 1853 ic verm used slight}'
Anr.am & Tonquin Nos i & 3 unused 50 20 damaged > 5 °° 6 oo
Antigua i8"2, 6d no wmk 6 oo 3 50 do 1802 ic black No 29 unused 75 4<>

do 1873, id car cc 12$ 6d cc 14 i 90 90 do 1862 8c rose trimmed all round used 50
Antigua 1873, 4d cc 60 25 do 1863 ic No 45 used No 50 unused

do 1882, yt& id 4d blue ̂ d orange ca 7-.; 30 No 51 used i 33 60
Argentine Rep, 1882. y2 on 5. No 42 do 1863 S4C, pevf 12 used »5 4°

unused 50 20 do 1881 i on 480 unused i oo so
do Rep, 1892 i, 2, and sp. i 03 50 do 1882 ic to 8c CA (2 unused 37 15
do do othcial Nos 253, 5, 9, 267 do 1889 8c 72C both used 2C red

268 all new i 45 70 and black unused i 55 75
Austria Levant, Knvel. cut sq 5 var new 60 25 do 1898-9 ic to 150 all new 77 40
Bahamas 1862 id lake cc 12% new i 50 70 do do 2c on loc " Gents" i 50 75

do do 4d used, 6d new ec 12% 2 oo 90 do Official 1877 2c orange used 2 50 i 10
Bermuda 1865-73, 6d ish 3d all new cc 3 47 60 do i'33i 2C on 9&c-pair shewing
Barbados 1859 6d orange used 60 30 types No 96 and 97 used i IO 75

do 1871 id blue large star used 3 oo Br Honduras 1805 id bhienowm'k unusei 1 75 50
do do %d bl gr small star do 1888 2oc on 6d 1^91 4 sur.

unused i 18 oo IO OO all new i 35 65
do 1871 id blue small star used 15 06 do 1891-2 ic to 24c all new 93 45
do 1874 id blue large star used 18 08 Br No Borneo 1887-90 %c to iocU unused 172 30
do 1874 3d vio cc 14 iimi«ed 3 50 2 OO do 1897 ic to 8c used 29 13
do 1892 2}^d to as 6d 6var unused 2 15 i 5° do 1895 25, soc $1.00 used 88 40

Bavaria 1850-8, 18 kr used I 00 40 Br So Africa 1891 %, I, 2, 4d new I, 2d
do 1862, i kr new iS kr used I 05 5° used zd (no 24) used 78 30

Belgium i8> 6 i fr violet used I OO 5° do 1891 6dnew and used i 20 5°
do 1884-91, 25, soc r fr unused I 07 5° do 1896 4d black sur unused 75 40
do unpaid 1895 50 to i ir do 76 40 do Nos 26, 27, 44, 58, 59 all new 42 20
do Postal Packet 12 var used 45 2O Brunswick 18564, 4g gr brown unused 40 2O

Bolivia 15 stamps (3 unused) 97 50 do 1863 igr 2gr 2gr new %gr used i 89 90
Bremen 1861 6sgr green used damaged 4 oo i 5° Bulgaria 1889 is to il-3 lower values
Brazil 1866 10 50 i.oo 5,00 all unused , 36 65 ne.v, post used 26 IO

do 1844-66 6 var- 12 stamps all used 61 25 Canada 1851 3d laid p used i 25 50
do 1876 7 var rouleited (2 unused) 75 35 do 1852 3d wove p used 30 15
do 1885 50 to 700 r used 73 3° do do 3d ribbed p used ' 25 50
do 1894 10 to TOOO r unused (except do do do with imprint, v

200 r i 17 55 fine used i 25 75
do unpaid 9 var (4 unused) 53 25 do 1852 6d wove poor copies each 5 oo 1 75
po do 2000 r unused I OO 5° do do 6d unsevered pair, one
do Newspaper 12 var (6 unused) 4 43 2 10do Envelopes & Wrappers 6 var cut food the oiher damaged, say 5 oo55 rod blue fair 7 50 4 oo

sq new 89 40 do 1857 %d pink, unused, oxidised 6 50
Br.Bechnanaland 1886-7 10 var 4unused 2 56 i 25 do 1857 do used fine 3 25 2 OO

do 1892 4d printed both sides 50 do 1857 do used good 3 25 I 50
do 1892 i 2 & 4d used ish do 1857 i%<\ used damaged 15 oo 4 oo

unused 84 53 6 oo
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CANADA POSTAGE

Cat. Cat.
-Canada 1857 3d red perf. used fine 3 5° 2 OO Canada 1882-90 ioc ribbed p. new and used r 5°

do iSggic pink new 5° 25 do 1892-3 201: soc unused i 20 90
ijo do sc do 40 20 do do do used 42 20
de do do pair 80 40 do 1872-73 6c yel. br new and
do do ioc <io red lilac new 5 oo "3 OO do used 39 20
do do ioc red lilac u*,ed 45 20 do 1807 Jubilee Me black of 4 n<=wi oo 6<->
do do 64 ioc violet new 5 oo 2 50 do 1897 do ic do 4 do 12 06
do do ioc do used 45 20 do 1897 do 2C do 4 do 20 12
do do I2j4c green used 3° 20 do 1897 do 3C do 4 do 24 16
do do 20 rose several poor do 1897 do sc strip of 4 do 4° 3°

copies each I OO 25 do 1897 do 6c black 4 do 2 oo i 60
do do 170 blue used 85 70 do 1897 do 8c do 4 do 72 48
do do do new 2 50 I 10 do 1897 do isc do 4 do i oo 80
do do fine with piece of do 1897 do 2oc do 4 do i 40 I 10

cover attached showing do 1897 do soc do 4 do 3 oo 2 50
postmark Dec. 31 1890 I OO do 1897 do 1A and 6c ufed 75 40

do 1868 y^c unused 18 IO do 1897 do % to soc used all
do do used 18 10 fine 2 02 I 25
-do do unused strip of 10 with ith do 1897 do J£ to 500 unused 2 70 i 75

imprint i 80 I 20 do 1897 do i. 2, 3C post- I ---1 _? - r - - -
do ic b. or ic yel. 2,3,6,2154 15 marked Victoria 1837,

all used i 09 5° 1897 scarce 10

-do unused I 25 80 do 1897 Maple % to ioc used 38 20
do 1870 3C laid p 3 5° i 60 do 1897 do unused 71 5°
do 1868 ic watermark unused 2 do 1897 Maple 6, 8, ioc used 30 18

spots 10 oo 4 oo do iSy8 Numeral % to ioc used 24 15
do 1868 ic do used 2^00 i oo do 1898 do do unused 57 45
do do 2C do do 2 50 i oo do 1898 do do 5,6,8,ioc
do do 6c do slight tear 7 oo 3 °° u-ed 20 '3
do 1875-7 50 olive green unused 2 5° 25 do 1898 Maps 3 shades unused 13 10
do olive green usod 50 40 do 1898 do 3 do used 06 03
do 1882-90 J£c pair unperf. do 1899 do 2 var surcharges 05 °3

between rare 5 oo do 1899 do 2 do unused 08 06
do i86',>-72 30 rose and 3C red do. Registers 2C orange and

unused 40 2S vermilion unused 42 20
do 1882-90 J£c to ioc all do Registeis sc yel. green 18 10

unused 76 do do 8c unused 2 50 5°

FOREIGN STAMPS-Contd)
Cat. Cat.

Canada Official Seal used 60 China 1897 iJoo used fine i 50 I OO
do Envelopes entire unused ioc 2 50 1 75 China Kewkiang Nos 2. 4, 5, 7 to 12
do do do all unused I 45 70

N os 204 to 208 29 do Shanghai Sc No 36 unused 2 50 I 20
do Envelopes entire unused Col. Republic 1865 Nos 35, 38, 39 used 52 25

Nos 209 to 211 45 do 1866 i Peso pen can 30 15
do Envelopes eniire unused do 1868 Nos 55 to 57 all pen

No 212 50 5° can 46 20
" Cape of G.H. 1853 red blue p. used fine 6c 30 do 1870 10 Pesos used

do 6d lilac pen. can. original 75 40
lovely 5° 90 do 2883 500 insured letter

do 1865 4d. 6d, ish cc used 39 15 stamp used 25
do id. on ish. unused 5° do Bolivar 1874-8 ioc vio.
do 1871-9 Nos. 23 to 25, 28 used 50 2O

38 used 24 new 87 40 do Bolivar 1882 5 p unused i 50 70
do 1881 Nos 33. 35. 36, 37 ca do do do lop do 2 50 I 10

used 25 10 do do do 5 and 400
do 1881 No 34, 40 unused 2 50 i 25 unused 45

Cape Verde Isl 6 var 2 used 54 25 do Panama 1887-8 i, 5 50
Ceylan 1864-7 %d cc unused i 25 65 unused 87 40

do id and 2d green used i 37 6c Congs, 1887-8 2sc blue soc brown used 37 15
do tod used I oo 50 do 1894-5 Nos. 16, 17, 18 20, 23 all

Ceylan 1885 sc on 32c, 5.C on 64 both unused 83 40
used 5° 20 do do 5 francs used 65

do sc on 48c used 2 50 i 10 Cooks Islands 1898, 2d, 6d, ish. all
do sc on 8c, sc on i6c ca unused 75 60

used 68 30 Costa Rica official 1889 2" Dut ioc
do 5C on 8c nsed 28c on 320 unused 36 15

new 37 15 do 1892 i to 2oc uuused 98 45
Ceylon 1887 i R 12C used 5° 25 Cuba 1855 J^rp unused 75 40
-Chili 1867 Nos 9 to 12 unused No 13 do 1862-4 A rP green lilac rose pnewi 50 75

used I oo 45 do 1866 sc unused i oo 60
do unpaid 1,2,4, ioc all new 36 20 do 1866 10, 20, 4oc all unused 61 30

Central Am S.S.Co. 5 var unused do i873 12 l/i\o 5oc 43 20
complete 90 5° do do i peso used 2 oo OO

China 1875 3C verm lion used 5° 20 do 1874 12^ to 50 unused 38 16
-China 1897 %, 1,4,5,10 unused 50 25 do 1875 i2j to i Peseta unused 42 20

do 20. 30, 50 all used fine I oo 60
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FOREIGN STAMPS -Confd

\^a i . Cat.

i 1876 12^255. i Pe di 52 25 Cyprus Cyprus 1882 >p to 6 pia nil used i 4-' 7°
do 1877 12^ to i Pes. do 66 35 do 1884-6^ p Nos 19 ct 26 u^ed 7° 35
do 1878 sc i2}£c to i Pesdo. i 23 65 do 1892 12 pia Die B unused 3 i"
do 1879 5C I2!^ to soc unused i Pes do 1804 18 dia used 4"

used i 52 75 Danish Danish W. Indies 1873-96 Nos 5 to n,
dD 1880 sc 12^ to i Ptfs unused 51 25 . 13 all used " 80 I OO
d-- 1881 ic ?% t do 35 15 do do 1895 ioc on sec used
d ) 1882 ic to ioc do 39 20 and unused 5° 30
do do 2oc do i oo 60 Domin Dominica 1874 id cc 12', used oo 50
do 1883 sc to SOG sur a do 70 35 i do .1 cc unused 75 85
do do 5c to ioc sur b do 20 10 i do do id cc ustd 5°
do do 5c to 2oc sur c! de 55 25 do do 4d do do 60 25.
do do ioc sur e do '-'5 12 do " I on half of id No 10
c!j do 5 parts of sur b and e unused unused 7 50 4 oo

curiosity 25 do 1882 %d on half of No n" 9
do 1884 4 Nos 124 unused 127 and 128 copies used on cover 15 75

used 85 40 do 1886 'Jd on fid, id on i sh
<!"> 1888 No 130 used No 131 unused 35 15 unused 95 45
c'o 1898-9 No- 15610158, 160 10163, do 1883 ca J^d J^d id car 4d used

165 unu-ed 46 20 i 12 55
do Newspapersi888 see comp unused 30 15 do do ca id vio 2/^d ultra used i i 55
d.j do 1890 do do do 39 20 Domin Dominican iep 1880 50 new 2oc 5oc 7sc
do do 1892 do do do 24 IO ip used 2 oo 80

Curacao 1873 ?c bistre unused i oo 5° do do i8So netted ic new 5C
do do No i, 3 to 6 used 60 3° to ip used go
do 1891 25 on 30 used 50 25 do do Env. 8 var new 5 used 5 30 2 IO
do 1892 i2%c 25c 3oc unused 55 25 Dutch Dutch Indies 1864 ioc unused imperf 2 50 I 20

"Cyprus 1880% d unused i 75 85 do do 1888 ioc used-price off
do do id ?% 4d unused B8 40 cover i 50 5°

Please note the following things :

The above is not an advertisement of stamps in stock but of the stamps in a
collection, therefore while some of the lots or single stamps can be duplicated most
of them cannot be duplicated and it is advisable to send a supplementary list of
wants.

The condition of the stamps as a whole is decidedly above the average and those
\vho buy the lists will make no mistake in sending for them.

Lots or stamps of a less value than $5.00 cannot be sent on approval but should
they prove unsatisfactory, money will immediately be refunded provided the lot is
returned at once.

Stamps of a greater value than $5-00 will be sent on approval to parties known
io me or to others sending proper references.

All stamps are guaranteed genuine and this guarantee is good at any time.

Postage extra on orders of 5oc and under.

199 St. James St., London, Ont.

CANADA.



VIII ADVERTISEMENTS

WILLSON'S SPECIALS

For the month of January

United States at 20th century prices only one of each of the U.

1847 Our price. Cheap sets 6 for 2
50 unused cat $7 50 $3 75 The 21 sets f
50 used 70 35

1851-10 unused 0 50 i 2;J

30 " i 50 75
IDC used 75 3o Rhodesia, 1896, is
I2c '' cut close i 75 5"

1855-60 J <5 Boliviaii Canada
ic unused so 25
5c 

" no gumoffcenter 7 50 3 oo 6 Cape of Good Hope
IOC 

" 
7 50 3 5o 6 Chili

240 
" 

2 shades 3 0° each 6 Dutch Indies
3oc used, fine copy 6 oo 3 oo lo France

i86i-ic unused 3° 15
2C 45 20 3 " officials

5c 
' 

4 oo 2 00 6 Finland
5c < 15 oo 8 oo ii Holland 50

IOC 2 50 I 25 8 New Issues 5cI2C 
' 

no gum 2 OO I OO
24C 4 oo 2 OO 10 India

1867-20 " 9x13" I 25 60 6 Native States
5c little off center 15 oo 6 oo 5 Natal

1869 2c brown unused I OO 60
2c light " I OO 60 7 New Zealand
6c unused 4 oo 2 25 5 New South Wales c

loc used 75 35 4 Portuguese Indies
I2C " So 33i / 6 Queensland
I5C i 50 65f f ii Russia
24C 5 oo 2 50 J
900 unused no gum fine 15 Sweden 50

copy 35 °° 15 oo 5 Transvaal 50

W. G H. WILLSON

Longueuil, Que.

CANADA.

Please nieqtion \t\e " Montreal Philatelist" wheq answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS,

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR STAMPS

CHEAP PRICES FOR THIS MONTH ONLV

TRANSVAAL. Surcharged "V.R.I." ORANGE RIVER COLONY.
Surcharged " V.R.I."

s, d.
" Thin V." " Thick V."

s. d. s. d.
green' o 2 , orange ... O 2 06

id., carmine and green ...... ...... o 2 id, purple .......... 02 08
zd., brown and green .............. o 4 2d, lilac ............ o 4

3d, blue ......... , . - o 61., blue and green- o 5
4d, " ........... 2 6

3d., red-purple and green o 6 6d, " ........... o 10

4d., sage-green and green o 8 i/-, red-brown ...... f 9

"6d., lilac and green , i ° 5/-, green. .......... 7 6
Set of %<L to 5/- ---- 12 6

J/-, ochre and green i 9 Orange
Surcharged River on CAPE..2/6, purple and green 4 6 Colony

Set, id. to i/- inclusive 4 6 ., blue .......... o 9

IViAFEKING SjEGE_STAM_P
GUARANTEED AND SIGNED WHEN REQUESTED

Unused Used. Used,
s. d. s. d. s. d.

id. on Jd., green Cape, 6d. on 3d., lilac, British Buchuana-
obsolete type 35 o 15 o land 30 o

3d. on id., carmine.Cape, 15 o
i/-on4d., pale green, " 75 o i/-, on 4d., green & brown, British
id. on >4d., vermillion, Bechuanaland ., 40 o

Bechuanaland Prot. .. 15 6 i/-, on 6d., lilac and red, Bechuana-
3d. on id., lilac, Buchua- iand Protectorate 60 o

naiand Protectorate . 27 6
6d. on 2d., green and red 2/-, on i/-, green, British Buchuana-

Bechuanaland Prot- .. 32 6 !and. IOO O

MAFEKING TOWN POST Unused Used
s. d. s, d

id., blue on blue, bicycle 
3d- *' small Baden-Powell 

.30 o 22 6
32 6

3d. large 70 o

Harities Of Transvaal, Oransre River FJneSt StOCK 1*11 the
Colony, Natal, Mauritius, &e.

Special selections from Customers' Want Lists sent on approval to Collectors
or against usual references.

OCTOBER Supplement to Catalogue, Part 1 ready on October
1st, I9OO, price 3d. ; Post-free, 3'2¬J.

LATEST PRICES for Orange River Colony, Transvaal, Mafeking, Vryburg,
12 pence, one shilling- 2

STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd., 391, Strand, LONDON, W. C.
Please njeqtion ti\e " Montreal Philatelist" when. an.sweriri£ advertisements.



AD'.

The "Bowlanil Hill "Hi^-gpaie Packet
Collection: New Series 

1400 different '"'"worth having" Stamps, from 22O
different countries, divided into 16 Parts, at $1.0O
each, post paid. Special Price for tlie Complete
Packet

REMIT BY P.O.O., U.S. or CANADIAN NOTES, or EXPRESS CD'S NOTES.

4tJ-No reprints, no fiscals, no telegraphs, no torn 01 damaged stamps, o»
unused "Seebecks," no duplicates, no cut cards or envelopes.

A POSTCARD BEINGS COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE BOOK LET

j^* The New Series is endorsed by the REV. R. B. EARKE (Phil. Editor of
The Bazaar), MekeeFs Weekly, Philatelic Chronicle, &c., &c. Every-
thing fully guaranteed. No substitutions for stamps "out of stock."
Average cost below wholesale rates

D2^> The Catalogue value is nearly £11, so that our price represents a dis-
count of 73 per cent.

£5^ Tuscany on original, Van Dienien's Land, "Buluwayo" provisional, &c.,
replace the usual "rarities"- Franc" 15 c. and Germany lopf.

jf^" A SPECIAL POINT. - An American Collector writes : "The packets are
adding many st-imps to my collection, and give me opportunity
to improve its character by changing dirty stamps for
clean one

The Supplementary Packets are now on Sale.
DETAILED PROSPECTUS FREE.

Alfred Smith & Son,
37 & 39 ESSEX STREET, STRAND.

Office of Alfred Smith & Son's I -.-,-J_
«Monthly Circular." L,O1 1,

Please ir)er]tion tt)e " Montreal Philatelist" wheq answering advertisements.



Montreal JSbilateltet
a /Ifoontblp /Ifcaga3inc DcvotcO to tbe Science of

We come from Montreal, and g-o to all Parts of the World.

VOL. 3. No. 8. FEBRUARY, 1901. Whole No. 32:

SOME GOOD CHANCES. All Stamps in Fine Condition

Br, Honduras >gt 6con IDC blk sur new ,o7 U. S. 1861, ioc green . 00
^ " " lou red ' " 07 U. S. 1869, i2C green, unused, o. g 2 OO
'92 ic on id block of 4 " o6 U. S. 1869, re-issue 3C blue used 6 50

" '72 ish cc perf 14 used Si 20 U. S 1869, " 2C brown unused no gum 4 oo
Fiji 1893 id and 2d used 06 U. S. i86;> " ioc yellow '" 7 V
Krance 1849 i fr carmine used fine 45 Canada, 1852, ̂p red 2O
Grenada 1860 small star id fid 6d used 70 " 1859, 5c vermilion, double line S 50

"' large "-idblgrused 3° " 1868, % black 08
'75 V, purple used 20 Canadian Packet 35 varieties suitable for
'83 i^d id 2^d 4d 15 foreign dealers 50

Jap n is72 10 sen 5° Canada Gas Inspection, g 4 oo 20
'75 6 " No 44 15 l« «' *' 10 oo I OO
'74 6 " violei No. 76 30 Manitoba Law, 1877, C. F. in black
'75 15 " lilnc 60 07ioc green

Newfd 1866 zc green new 40 20C 07
'67 ic violet " 65 0625C
" 30 blue used 3° °5

'76 20 roul new 085° I 00
" jc and 50 roul used 45 Manitoba Law, L S. in blue

'87 30 brown used 8 for IO0 ioc green" 50 blue used 4 for IOo 20C

'90 30 used 8 for o °55oc
'98 yz olive used 12 for o Manitoba Law, C. F. in black and J. K "> red-" 

ic green 
" 10 " o 200 and 250 green, each IO" 2C red " 10 " 

0 Canadian Revenues, 25 varieties 25
" 30 orange " 10 " o 40 50
" 

5c blue " 4 
" 

o License stamp, $2-00 brown 15
Macao $r and lor No. 32 33 used 06 Newfoundland, 1857, 6d orange 8 50
NewS Wales'Official i sh black °3 1876. 5d blue (Cat. No. 38) 20
Persia 1894 set new cat £13 40 ?4 5° Great Britain. 1840, Id black IO

" 1897 " " " i 80 I OO 15
'" 1899 " " " 19 09 6 oo Blank approval books, per 12 85W. Australia 4d No 61 now 85 do do per IOO

Trinidad unpaid id to sd " i 75 Cash with order. Postage extra on order less
Postage extra on orders of 500 and under. than 50 cents.

A. C. ROUSSEL
T. S CLARK,

199 St James St., London, Ont. 2104. St. Catherine Street
Canada^ MONTREAL, Canada.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sixty Cent Stamp Album CANADA
CHRISTMAS 1900.

We have been able to

secure some stamps which
STAMP ALBUM we were short of, so are

NEW YEAR in a position to continue
*he sale of the lot of Ca-

nadian Stamps advertised
The Illustrated Canadian in last months' M. P.

Stamp Album handsome- Send in > our $ not
ly bound in red and gold, forgetting the (J cents in
and right up to date in unused stamps and the
stamp spaces, etc., is just lot will be sent you.
what you need for a Xmas You will not get such
or New Year's gift. Send another chance, any other
post free anywhere for Dealers would ask you

6O cents $1.50 its really worth it.

THE CMV.1D1 STAMP CO., BEAVER STAMP CO.
592 John St., Quebec, Can. P. O. Box 1025. MONTREAL CANADA,

I88O. London exhibition. 1897. SILVER MEDAL.

STAMP DEALER, EXPERT AND VALUER,
743, STAND, LONDON, W. G., ENGLAND.

SOUTH AFRICAN STAMPS.

EXCEPTIONAL OFFER - THIS MONTH ONLY.

N. B.-Every stamp guaranteed POSTALLY USED. Collectors
should note this as there is little interest and no value in the post-marked
to order specimens now being largely offered.

RNE PERFECT COPIES GUARANTEED.

. 1900. Orange Free State British South Africa 1895.
green 4C each >£d orange 40 each 8d green & violet 36:; ic'i

id carmine 4C " id purple 4c " l/- green & blue i6c "
2d brown I2C « 2d violet 8c " 2/- blue & green 5oc "
Yi blue I2C " "zY2 blue 3.00 " 2/6brown & purple 6oc "
3d mauve i6c " 3d blue I2C " 3/- green & blue 8oc "
4d sage-green i8c " 6d blue i8c " 4/- red £ blue 1.15 "
5d Silac i8c " i/- brown 36c "' 5/- chestnut & green 7oc "
i/- ochre 36c " io/- slate £ green 1.85 "
2/6 purple 1. 00 

"

io/- brown 5.00 "

Quotationsifor all other South»Afr5can stamps given with pleasure.
\ Wholesale and Retail. All letters answered by return mail. Postage free
' on all orders of ene dollar and over. Remit by Bank Notes, Money
^Order or Draft on London.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

BARGAINS FOR DEALERS.

UNITED STATES at low prices. A GOOD PACKET.
Closing out our "' McKinley " packet,

1851 3c. red per 10 06 75 vars of good U- S. stamps sold at
1890 8c. it 05 $1.00 retail
1893 (Columbus) 4c. 06

5c. 12 Our prices are,
6c. 25 5 packets $3 oo
Sc. 15 3 

" 
2 oo

IOC. IO Not less than three packets sold at this
$1.00 Lease (cat loc.) 25 price.
$1.00 Inl. Ex. We have already sold over too of these

packets, 'j of this number were sold to
CUBAN STAMPS CHEAP.

United States dealers.

1878 25c. green p ;r 10 12 We now have on hand but 20 of these
1879 2$c. ultram « 12 packets and no more will be made after
1880 250. grey blue it 12

i88i ic. green tt 15 they are sold.
1881 50. blue u 10 Having been appointed sole agents in
1881 loc. brown « 12

1896 50. slate blue 1C 08 
Canada for Stanley Gibbons, ltd., we are

1896 loc. enamel green 
a 12 now in a position to supply dealers with

1899 ic. yellow green « 08 this firm's Albums, Catalogues, Hand-
Hungary, 1872 5 kr a 05 books, etc., at wliolesale prices. These

'' 10 k i
12 prices will be quoted to only bona-fide

Hayti 1893 ic. lilac t 12

Hayti 1896 ic. blue i 12 dealers on application.

Japan i yen 
l

25 Stanley Gibbons Catalogues should be
" silver wedding2sen i 12 in all your customers hands.

Italy 1856 4oc. red c 18
Mexico 1887 3 scarlet i 12 Part I Great Britain and Colon-
Gold Coast i p. lilac it 06
China 1898 2C. red « 06 

ies 

Part II Foreign countries. United
Sierra Leone 84 2}4 u 20

Egypt 2 pia. yellow i> 10 
States illustrated 

Part IV Envelopes and post cards,
New Zealand '98 id. per too 40

'98 2d. c 40

Jamaica /id. ( 

best published 

The Century Postage Stamp'Album.
10

Canada 1898 maps ( The Strand Album.40

Canada Revenues 25 vars ars 50 " REPRINTS" a most useful book
Australians 40 a 5°
Peru 7 

it t COLOR DICTIONARY andTmany other
40

Swiss incl. 1900 
t 15 publications of which a^full list is] sent

Turkey splendid assortment nent ' 35 free on application.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP OO.
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Please rr\eqtion th.e " Montreal Philatelist" when, aqsweriqg advertisements.



II ADVERTISEMENTS'

ALBUMS

THE LATEST AND BEST.

AN ENTIRELY NEW AND ORIGINAL WORK. 560 PAGES, ONE VOLUME

THE CENTURY ALBUM
OF THE POSTAGE STAMPS OF THE WORLD.

IN ONE VOLUME.

Including- a full Descriptive Catalogue, and Illustrated with several
thousand full-sized reproductions of the stamps.

SIZE OF EACH PAGE 10 X 13 INCHES.

This Album will be found to fulfil a longfelt want for an Album in
ONE VOLUME, of high-class style, and on thoroughly good and
highly surfaced paper, well and strongly bound.

The CENTURY ALBUM is printed on one side of the paper
only, catalogue and illustrations on the left, and numbered spaces to
correspond on the right-hand pages.

All minor varieties of perforation, watermark, and type are omitted,
and only such varieties are included as can be distinguished by the
young Philatelist.

Space has been provided for some 18,000 stamps, and provision
made for new issues by the insertion of numerous blank pages.

IN TWO QUALITIES.

No. 21.-On extra stout highly glazed paper, strongly bound in
cloth, gilt lettered, and artistically designed cover, coloured edges.

Price $3.50.
No. 22.-As last, but half bound in morocco, plain sides, raised

bands, and gilt lettering on back, gilt edges, supplied in strong box.
Price $7.00.

EXPRESS OR POSTAGE EXTRA.

THE STRAND POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM.

WELL ARRANGED, RELIABLE AND THOROUGHLY CORRECT.
Printed on an unusually good quality paper, bound in a new and specially designed cover. Sufficient

guards have been insetted so that when the Album is lull the covers shall be level with e--"ch other, and not
bulged, as is often the case in imperfectly constructed books.

Concise, Geographical and other particulars, witn 111 istrations, are given at the head of each country.
the pages being divided into rectangles, as is usual, with ibis most important innovation, that they vary in
size so as to conveniently accommodate the stamps dented to be placed in positi. n.

A new and very important departure has been made in Nos. 15 and 16, in including for the fi st time in
any Philatelic Album a series of Six specially drawn Maps, printed in colours, and giving the names of all
Stump-issuing Countries They are of course fully brought up to date, and are noi needlessly encumbered
with unnecessary names, so as to increase their usef. Iness lor easy and instant reference.

Each Album now has four full-page Illustrations of ihc Watermarks found on ail Stamps.

PRICES.

No. 14.-Strong and neatly bound in plain cloth, gilt lettered, 320 pages, goc,
Post-free.

No. 15.-Strong and handsomely bound in plain cloth, with gilt edges and lettering,
and 6 Maps, and 80 extra leaves, $1.50.

No. 16.-Handsomely bound in half morocco, lettered on back, plain cloth sides,
with 6 Maps, gilt edges, 400 pages, §2.35. Post-free.

MONTREAL, Can. INTERNATIONAL STAiVIP GO.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH.
Few if any events of so great impor- were confederated will be necessary before

tance in their bearing on philately have the issue of stamps. On July ist, 1867, our
"ever occurred as the death of the so- separate provinces were united under the
vereign of the world wide British Empire. title Dominion of Canada, a premier was
Over thirty different colonies and protec- choien by the Governor Genetal, who
torates now issue stamps having Queen organized acabinet or government; appeal
Victoria's portrait for design, and as it is to the electors was the next step, and the
now probable that in the near future government having been sustained by the
-these stamps will be replaced by others popular vote called parliament together
depicting the features of King Edward early in 1868. The post office act was
VII, during the first year of the century, passed, and on April ist the first Dominion
we may see the issue of some 400 or stamps were issued ; for some months
more new colonial stamps. What will after the old Provincial stamps were ac-
be the effect of this wholesale addition to cepted on mail originating in the Province
the catalogues and albums it is difficult of issue, after which they became value-
to tell- Will the new stamps tend to less for postage but could be exchanged
increase or diminish our ranks? When for the new stamps. Probably a similar
also it is considered, that Victoria's delay of about nine months will elapse
reign was the longest in the history of the before the stamps of the Australian
British Monarchy, and that in the natural Federation will appear, but as the postal
course of events, a reign of equal duration revenue from the date of Federation be-
is impossible for several generations, longs to the General Government, while
hence changes in the stamps throughout much of the fiscal revenue is local, those
the Empire must be more frequent in the stamps formerly available for both fiscal
future than in the past, therefore it would and postal purposes will have to be re-
seem that collecting on the old lines is stricted to one or the other objects in
about at its end. The truly scientific order to keep a separate account of the
plan of stamp collecting-the chronolo- funds collected. For this reason some of
gical one-seems destined to at last take these stamps are now appearing sur-
the place of the prevalent clumsy alpha- charged "Revenue" to indicate their
betical-geographical arrangement. This restricted use.
month there is little of an important BELGIUM.-(The reported loc cards, car-
character to chronicle in the way of new mine}. In our August number we report-
issues, the new set for Costa Rica, provi- ed the forthcoming change of color of
sionals here and there, and a few odd the ioc cards from brown to carmine, we
values added to existing sets, make up learn that the letter cards only have been
the list. so changed, the post cards single and reply

being still issued in the old color.
ENTRANCES AND EXITS. BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA.-(id., 4^.

and 6J. in new colors.} The following
AUSTRALIA.-(Stamps for the new changes of colors have appeared in the

Federation.} Many of our contemporaries official collections.
seem to expect an immediate issue of id black and carmine formerly ultra-
stamps for the Australian Commonwealth. marine
We imagine that procedure similar to that 4d " '' olive " carmine
followed when the provinces of Canada 6d violet and brown " green
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CANADA.-(Official denial of a reported are made by Wateilow & Sons. The
immediate new issue.} The following 5 c. is oblong and has a view of Puerto
official despatch from the Post Office Limon in black, the frame being light
Department has been issued. blue ; the 10 c. with yellow brown frame,

Ottawa, Jan. 30. -- The Postmaster- and a central portrait in black of Branho
General authorizes a denial of the state- Carvillo, is of the usual rectangular shape.
ment that he is consulting with the con- We have since obtained a complete set
tractors for printing postage stamps, which comprises besides the above :-
with respect to the design of a new issue. i c. green, Statue of Juan Santa Maria*
Canada is the only British colony possess- 2 c. red, Juan Mora,
ing stamps on which are engraved a por- 20 c, maroon, National Theatre.
trait of the late Queen as she appeared 50 c. lilac and blue, Jose M. Castro.
at the time of the jubilee. In every other i colon bistre, Bridge of Birris.
case Her Majesty is represented on the The colors are those of the outer frames
stamps as a young woman. For many the central vignettes are black except on.
reasons, and especially in view of the long the 50 c.
and glorious reign of the late Queen, it is CRETE.-(50 Icpta in >iew coler.) In our
considered desirable that the present October number we reported on the
stamps be retained. It is likely that the
Postmaster-General \vill await the action authority of L'Essor Phi'atelique that the

5 1. had been changed from green to pale
of the Imperial authorities before coming blue. A Parisian correspondent informs
of any decision regarding new stamps us that it is the 50). that has been changed
tor Canada. from violet to ultramarine.

CEYLON,-(Official j c. and 12 c.) The
4 c. yellow, and 12 c. green and carmine. DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.-(%c. and Ytc.
issued in 1900, have been surcharged Commemorative.) The % c. and Yz c.
ON SERVICE. stamps announced in our number of June

last, have been issued in the commora-
CHILI.-(Provisional 5 c en twos.) We tive type, as well as in the new " map 

"

hear that a new type of revenue stamp, type, they are printed in black, the de-
engraved by Waterlow & Son, 5 c. blue, sign of the 5 c. jubilee has been used for
has lately been used for postal pur- the X c-> and that of the I peso for the
poses, during a temporary shortage ]/z c. They have been seen imperforate
of the regular 5 c., postage stamp, MekeeCs and perforated n^c. From the Phila-
WS. A t'w.9 reports theprovisionalemploy- tdiste Fiar.cais we learn that the new
ment of the 1899 30 c. rose surcharged map series have been suppressed and
with a large " 5 '' and thus used as a 5 c. the stamps, plates and dies have been
stamp. From the 5. C- Fortnightlyw&lttm destroyed. It seems the stamps exag-
that this provisional was issued December gerated the area of the country at
28th and that the total number to be sur- the expense of the neighboring Re-
charged, according to official decree, is public of Hayti, which felt insulted by
1,750.000." the issue of these stamps, and demanded

CH^NA.-(New Post Cards.) The i c. their suppression.

card single and reply of Japanese man- FERNANDO Po.-(Pro-visional50 c. on
ufacture has now been replaced by sim- -,' c. rSqo.) The omission of a 50 c. value
ilarly designed cards engraved by Water- from the set dated 1900, as listed in our
low & Sons, the inscription being chang- November number, is somewhat sur-
ed as on the adhesives to read CHINESE prising, as the necessity for that value
IMPERIAL POST. had already been felt. Another variety

COREA.- (Provisional i on 5 Poon ) is now reported, the 4 c. orange of 1899
The 5 poon green of 1895 has been sur- surcharged with the circular type used in
charged i poon, in a similar manner to 1884-87 HABILITADO PARA CORREOS 50
the 25 p. reported in September last. CENT PTA. This surcharge is found m

COSTA RICA,-(New Pictorial Set.} violet and in green, and specimens have

As our January number went to press, been seen doubly surcharged in the two
colors.

we received from Mr. Huguenin, two
envelopes mailed at San Jose, Janu- FINLAND. - (New issue of Russian
ary nth, on which were 5 c. and 10 c. type.) As we announced some months
stamps of new designs, evidently forming ago, the stamps so long in use bearing
part of an entire new set. The engrav- the Finnish coat of arms have been sup-
ing and style seems to indicate that they pressed. A set, identical in design with
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"the current Russian stamps, but with the means as that noted under French Congo.
value expressed in the local currency They can only be catalogued as stamps
(penni and marks) has been substituted. prepared for issue, but which never had
They came into use January i4th, and any actual currency.
the set comprises the following values :

2 Penni. yellow, GERMAN COLONIES--(Post Cards new
5 " green, type.) Cards with impressed stamp of
10 " rose, the new type, 5 pf. green, and 10 pf.
20 " blue, carmine, both single and reply have been
I Mark, mauve and green issued for the following colonies : Came-

10 " black and gray. roons, Caroline Islands, Germ in New
Guinea, German South West Africa,

FRANCE.-(The new set.) We learn Kiao-Chow, Marianna, Marshall Islands,
"from the Philate'iste Francais that the Samoa and Togoland. Also 3 pesa green
new French stamps are engraved on and 5 pesa carmine single and reply for-wood, which gives them such an indis- German East Africa.
tinct appearance. New copper plate dies
are to be engraved, from which fresh GREECE.- (More promsionals). The
plates will be made, from these it is ex- following are to be added to our Decem-
pected much better and clearer impress-
ions will be printed. The color of the ber list of tbe stamps surcharged A. M.

15 c. is to be changed to gray. 201 on 25 1 blue of 1889 pert, and imp.
FRENCH CONGO.- (The 10. 75, 25and 20 1 on 25 1 indigo

.500 recently issued.) We learn from the 20 1 on 25 1 ultramarine "
Am J. of Philately supplemented by an 35 1 on 40 1 red lilac
interesting letter in the Era that the 10, The Era reports two surcharges on
15, 25 and 5oc of the old colonial type in the Olympian games series, 25 1. on 40!,
new colors, listed in our December num- and 50 1. on 2 dr.
ber were issued in error, and have been
withdrawn. The issue which consisted of

"10,000 of each value was at once bought
up by Parisian dealers, all French
colonials being now on sale in Paris, so
they have never been actually issued in

"the colony. The order to print these
stamps was given from an old list in the
colonial office, it having been overlooked
that Congo had a new design. Of the
stamps of this new design, which we
illustrated in July, we. learn from several HUNGARY.-\2o and jj filler sta>nps.)
French contemporaries, that they have Two new values of the current type have

"never even been sent out to Congo much appeared, 20 f. brown and 35 f- purple.
less used there, but the entire issue was The 6 f. and 3 k. are to be withdrawn,

sold to supply the demands of stamp and 2 k. blue and 5 k. claret stamps are
about to be added to the set.

collectors. It seems that the printing
was so badly done that the administration MACAO.-(N<"iv /S a~>os). The new
have given an order to another printing value 78 avos reported last month has

-establishment for a supply for the use of made its appearance it is printed in black
the colony. Are the stamps of the first or» pale bine.
printmg to be considered essays ? Are
they available for postage in the colonial MALTA.-(^ d post cards.} In con-
offices? sequence of the reduction of the charge

on postal cards for the interior of the is-
FRENCH SOUDAN.*-(The new 10, /j, land a y* d. card, single and reply,

.25 and joe.} The stamps in new colors green on buff, with stamp of the same
reported by us in December, were issued type as the adhesive of that value, has
in error. This colony no longer exists been issued.
politically, the territory having been-
divided up amongst other administrations NATAL.-(i d. letter card.) A i d. letter
^in Africa, as nnted by us in February card carmine and pale blue is announced
3900. The mistake occurred by the same by the Monthly Circular.
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NEW ZEALAND.- (i^ d. stamp.} We king ix, ,15 . Only the i, 2 and 3 atts of this set
have received from Mr. H. Bolitho speci- are known, the 8, 10, 12 and 64 atts
mens of the new i d, stamp described mentioned last month are of the profile
last month, also of the il/z d. announced type previously chronicled.
in our July number. The latter is of
large oblong shape, the design is some- SOUTHERN NIGERIA.-(A new set report*
wh it indistinct, probably on account ed.} A complete list, with the informa-
of r oor printing, it seems to depict a tion that the stamps are plate engraved,
cavalry charge across the African veldt, and have the Queen's head in centre on
with kopjes and tents in the background. solid ground, is given by the ^. C.
The foreground is occupied by a winged fortnightly, as follows :-
female representing what ? At each side
stands a colonial soldier by his horse, ^ d. pale green and black
below the one on the left are the words i d. carmine
THE EMPIRE'S CALL, from which we 2 d. red brown
infer the female must represent the Em- 4 d. sage green
pire. The color is a yellow brown sup- 6 d. violet

posed to be khaki. Watermark N. Z. i s. olive green
_and star. 2/6 brown

(Provisional id letter c*rd}. Mr. 5 s, yellow10 s violet and black on yellow
Bolitho also informs us that the i ^d
letter card has been surcharged ONE TASMANIA.-( The Platypus series) As--
PENNY on account of the reduction of explained under the heading " Austra-
the rate of postage. lia" the platypus type of fiscal stamps

can no longer be used for postage, andNICARAGUA. -(Officialsurcharged on have been surcharged REVENUE, to in-
unpaid letter stamps}. The unpaid letter dicate their restricted use. As this law
stamps of 1896 i, 2, 5, 10, 20, 30 and 50 went into force December ist and the
centavos, orange have been surchargedFRANQUEO OFICIAL in two lines in italic surcharged fiscals were issued a few daysearlier, a few have been used for postage
letters, for use as official stamps. up to November 3oth. Only the 3 d, red

PERSIA.-(Provisional j sh.) The 8 brown has yet been reported as used
shahi light brown, current ty. e, is re- postally with the fiscal surcharge.
ported surcharged in black 5 shahi in
European and Arabic characters. All the URUGUAY.- (Provisional j c.} The
current issue have lately appeared orna- 10 centesimos commerative of 1896, was
mented with a peculiar black control surcharged in red in the following year
mark, which looks like a post mark, the PROVIS'ORIO 1897, (Scott 'No nS.) The
object of which has not yet been ex- remainders of these provisionals have
plained. been re-surcharged 1900 5 CENTESIMOS

PERU.-(I sol, stamp of new type.} A I and a heavy bar blocking out the 1897.
sol. lake of the same design as the 1899 They were used for a week or two pend-
55 [Sro-t A. 31] is announced by Stanley ing the issue of the new set described in
Gibbons, M- j. It has the date of issue our November number upon the exhaus-
at each side instead of ornaments. tion of the supply of the 5 c. blue engine

PORTUGESE INDIA.-(New high val- type.
ues.} Of the new stamps reported last
month as ''shortly to appear," the fal- VICTORIA.-(Reply and Commemora-
lowing have been issued : ative Posf Cards,} A i d. reply post

card carmine on buff has recently ap-
12 tangas blue on rose value in black peared, also a i d. single card with a.
i rupee black on blue red design commemorative of the Confedera-
2 " violet on yellow black tion of the colonies. The latter is said

SlAM.-(The three-quarter faoe set.} A to have been printed in five different
correspondent from Bangkok, informs colors.
Stanl'y Gibbons, M. J:, that the stamps de-
scribed by us last month, with a three- WESTERN AUSTRALIA. - (Piscal"
quarter face portrait, must have been Stamps.} We are informed that the-
issued bv mistake in one of the provinces, long revenue stain os are no longer avail-
as the design was not approved of by the able for posta gesince January 1st.
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PERSONALS. expense for duty and transportation, he
AN INTERVIEW WITH MR. PHILLIPS. had arranged with the International

Stamp Co. to act as their sole wholesale
and retail agents f>r Canada He also

Mr. C. J. Phillips, manager and prin- intimated that- when publishing subse-
ciple owner of the firm of Stanley Gibbons, quent editions of their catalogue, they
Limited, was in Montreal from January would print a special American edition
23rd to 26th. During his brief stay here with prices in dollars and cents.
he met most of the prominent collectors
of the city. During the morning of each NOTES ON INDIAN PHILATELY.
day he held a reception at the St. Law-
rence Hall, his room being constantly BY
crowded, by philatelists eagerly examining KUMAR WAHENDRALALA MITRA,
his valuable stock books ; many sales F. S. Sc. (London.)
were made at these receptions, but the
bulk of his business here was done during Calcutta, January 3rd, 1901-
his afternoon and evening visits to the
homes of the gentlemen interested. Be- The Season's Greetings to all my Readers.

fore his depaiture for Boston, on the The lower value stamps of British In-
evening of 26th Mr. Phillips was inter- dia have changed their colors without
viewed by a member of our staff, when there being any alteration in the design.
he expressed his great satisfaction at the As I have already, in a former note, de-
amount of business transacted in Montreal, scribed what the colors are, I do not re-
which was far inexcess of his expectations. capitulate them here, and in your Decem-
He was not prepared to state the exact ber number you must have chronicled
figures of his Montreal sales, but they the new issue from the specimens I sent
approximated $10,000. "Some of our you. The stamps were to have been
" firm's very best customers reside in issued to the public on the ist October
" 

your city " said Mr. Phillips, "it was last, but the Durga Puja Holidays (which
"from a Montreal collector that I re- last in Bengal for about 12 days) having
"ceived that $r,ioo check at Washington begun two clays before that date, the
" which the Era correspondent wrote new issue was not available in Calcutta
"about, but such remittances are nothing till the r2th of that month, and even then
" unusual for us.;) few people got it. It was not till a week

" I have sold on this trip so far, over later that the new issue was generally
'' $56,000 worth of stamps, the demand available. But daily newspapers from
"for really fine specimens of rare stamps Madras bearing the post mark of the
'' in America is very great, and your 2nd October were stamped with the /£
" American dealers do not seem to be and l/2 anna stamps of the new issue.
" able to nearly supply the demand for After a short disappearance the old issue
"this class of goods." When asked about is going as great guns as ever, and the
discounts, Mr. Phillips stated that the use of the new issue is very rare. No-
catalogue prices of his firm were strictly one has yet seen the new issue with the
net for good specimens, while for extra official "On H. M. S.," surcharge as
fine copies of rarities he had no difficulty yet, nor have I heard that the Native
in obtaining much more than the catalogue States have yet been supplied with the
prices ; "the only discount we give is 10 new issue. Sirmoor, by the way, will
' 
per cent on a cash purchase of $500 or shortly cease to have stamps of its own

' over." design, ths wave of Imperialism having
Before leaving Mr. Phillips informed surged up to the foot of the Northwest-

our representative that the American ern Himalayas. British India stamps
business of his firm had grown to such will be surcharged Sirmoor for use in
great proportions, that they had decided that state
to open a branch office in New York, From the annual report of the working
under the management of Mr. Power, of the Indian Post Office during April
where a full line of their packets, sets and 189910 March 1900, it would appear that
publication and all new issues in mint the increase in the number of post cards
state, would be constantly on hand ; and (more than 17 millions) far exceeded the
in order to accommodate their Canadian increase of any other class of postal art-
customers, and save them unnecessary (Continued on page go.)
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JRontrciil philatelist. has contributed more to the happiness ofmankind, to the advancement of civiliza-
tion, and to the prosperity of commerce

A Monthly Magazine devoted to the science of
Philately. than the introduction of cheap rates of

postage, and the necessary accompani-
SUBSCRIPTION. ment-the postage stamp. It was in the

To Canada and the United States, 25 cents a year
To all other countries 50 cents, a year ; postage paid third year of the reign of Victoria the
with J£c. stamps Good, that this emblem of prosperity,

W. James Wurtele, Publisher, St. James Street.F. W. Wurtele. Editor. civilization and human happiness first
appeared, the old familiar Queen's head-

ADVERTISING RATES. black. This stamp in its size, and design
i inch $0.50
"2 inches go has been the model for the great majority
Half column 1.50 of the tens of thousands of different kinds
i column or half page 2.75
i page 5.00 of postage stamps that have since been

Discounts of 5, 10 and 20 per cent, on contracts o(
6 and 12 months respectively. issued, which form the units of which the

vast science, hobby, pastime and business
Entered as second class mail matter at the Montreal

Post Office, April 23rd, 1898. called Philately is composed.

lit/Jib W yoilr subscription has ex- PPNflW If this paragraph is marked, The official portrait of the Queen de-
pired. A prompt renewal is reques'ed. If a renewal picted on this stamp, was that adopted
ts not desired ple:ise notify us at once, otherwise the
paper will be sent to you and payment of subscription for the early coinage of her reign, and
expected. while of late years the portrait on the

British coinage has been altered, that of
the British stamps has ever remained the

Next Number out March 15th same. The first colonial stamp issued
All Copy must be in by March 4 was from the island of Mauritius, where

as in the Province of Quebec the majority
of the populace are loyal French speaking
British subjects,-loyal and true because

In Loving Memory Victoria's rule guaranteed to them their
of her whose youthful portrait natural rights as free-born British sub-
(May 6th, IS 10) adorned the first jects, to use on all occasions their mother
issued postage stamps. Sovereign tongue and to maintain their native laws
in the hearts of philatelists of all
nations, and inexpressibly dear to and customs, And it is this liberty, this
her Canadian subjects. respect for inborn, individual rights,

VICTORIA wherever the British flag flies, that has
made the Empire during Victoria's reign

Queen of Great Britain and Ireland "thevastest that has been.' It is estim-
Empress of India.

ated that nearly one hundred different

Born May 21th 1819 languages are officially recognized in
Queen June 20th 1837. various parts of the British Empire, and
Died January 22nd 1901. R.I.P it is well known that under no other flag

is this true freedom guaranteed. This is
the reason Victoria was so loved, why

THE MOTHER OF PHILATELY. she is mourned for by her millions of
subjects and why they feel deep down '

Of the tremendous strides that human in their aching hearts-we have lost the*
progress has taken during the igth cen- mother of us all. It was in 1847 that the
tury, we may safely affirm that nothing Mauritius id and 2d appeared, roughly
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copied from the design of the mother books, carried by Mr. Phillips, the man
country. aging director of Stanley Gibbons. Limi-

In 1850 the next colonial Queen's heads ted, on his business trip to America. Two
wereissued from Victoria, i d and 3d values. medium sized leather trunks held these

The inscriptions and general design and valuable books, yet they represented a

colors of these stamps are again evidently cash value of upwards of $250,000. Page

copied from those of the home land, but after page of stamps, valued at from &ioo
to $500 each, were there ; and these, asa new portrait was introduced, modeled
Mr. Phillips stated, were only samples of

from the coronation pictures. What is
their stock, the firm being prepared to

known as the real coronation portrait was duplicate and triplicate anything he had
first used on the Canada I2d in 1851, with him. What would most surprise the
and it has since appeared on the stamps uninitiated, was the spectacle of our
of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, New- shrewdest business men, bank directors,
foundland, Queensland, Tasmania, Baha- merchants, and professional gentlemen
mas and Natal. The portrait in "widows investing large sums in the coveted little
weeds" first appeared ou the postage bits of paper, often at prices much above
stamps ot Newfoundland, and about the Scott's latest catalogue figures. For ex.
same time on the Canadian bill stamps. ample a fine used double Geneva cata-
A similar portrait is also seen on the logued by Scott at $125, was sold in
stamps of Niger Coist, British East Montreal for $220 and the purchaser was
Africa, the higher values and the 3 pies more than satisfied at obtaining what he
of India, and also on our current issue of had long looked for in vain.
Canada. These variations however are Commercial philately is still in its in-

the exceptions, nearly all the colonies fancy in America, is the common remark
still use the old official portrait, and as it of those who have seen for themselves, to
is only an official portrait, and never pre- what proportions it has attained in London

tended to be a true likeness of any and other European capitals. A perusal
of the various dealers announcements in

period of the Queen's life, it is to be sup-
our American Journals, and the juvenile

posed that these will now soon disappear
nature of the contents of most of those

to give place to the official portrait of the
journals, would leave the impression that

reigning King-
stamp collecting in this country was still

As it was in Victoria's reign and em-
but a pastime for school boys, and not as

pire that the postage stamp originated, we know it to be a serious scientincpursuit,
so from that point aho dates the birth of demanding the expenditure of the means of
philately, and no philatelist worthy of the the millionaire, and the close discriminat-
name, no matter of what race or creed a ing thought of our keenest minds. Cheap-
lover of his stamps, but mourns with us ness, penny sets and packets, are the most
British subjects, the loss of that great prevalent offering's of our dealers, while
good Queen, whom we as her children in only one or two seeui to cater to the wants
nationality or in philately lament this day of the advanced philatelist- Does this prac-
as a mother departed from our earthly tice depend upon the fact that our collec-
.ken. tors prefer sending to Europe for their most

expensive wants, instead of patronizing
STANLEY GIBBONS, LIMITED. the home dealer? Even when he has the

very specimens they require, many col-
The enormous proportions to which lectors will offer a local dealer 50 per cent

Philately, as a branch of commerce, has of Scott's catalogue, or buy from a
grown within the past few years, was ex- foreigner at perhaps 100 percent advance.
emplified by an examination of the stock Or is it that our dealers do not as a rule
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carry the expensive class of stock that bay circle where they amounted to over
our advanced collectors demand, and twenty-eight lakhs of rupees. Bengal
when by chance a rarity is picked up> comes next with issues of over twenty-

five lakhs of rupees. The inland singlethat it is usually bought at bargain figures, post cards continued to command the
and the collector demands a share in that highest sales, the total issues being over
bargain, if he becomes a buyer? How- 130 millions in number. The small half-
ever this may be the fact exists, that anna envelope had the next largest sale,
American dealers, even the very largest over 77 millions being issued during the
firms, do not obtain or even ask the price year. Of the half-anna adhesive stamps,over 68 millions were issued, of the half-
for rarities from our collectors that they anna reply post cards, over 20 millions,
can get from dealers in Europe, and the and of the half-anna adhesive stamps,
same stamps are often sent back here and over 7 millions- The sales of the one-
sold by the European dealer at his full anna adhesive stamps rose from 12 mil-
catalogue figure. lions to 14 millions, and of the quarter-

anna adhesive stamps from "j\ millions
A shrewd philatelic merchant, like Mr. to 18 millions. In the case of the half-

Phillips, head of the largest stamp firm anna and one anna stamped wrappers, of
in exis'ence, whose finger is on the pulse the foreign post cards, b >th single and
of the philatelic market, has not been reply, of the ordinary half-anna square
slow to note the fact and to take advan- envelopes, and of the one-anna soldiers'

envelopes, the sales declined ; but theretage of it. He has already opened a was an improvement in the number of
branch office in New York, from which one-anna square envelopes issued, both
center he expects to distribute a constant ordinary and service, and there was also
supply of all classes of philatelic merchan an increase in the sales of registration
disc, and he has also for Canadian col envelopes of both sizes, over the figures
lectors decided to establish in Montreal, of the previous year. Apart from the

sales of postage stamps, one-anna rev-Canada's philatelic metropolis, an enue or receipt stamps to the value of
agency specially for the sale of albums, Rs. 4,15,899 were sold during the year,
catalogues, hand-books and other phil- through the agency of the Post Office."
atelic publications, and by this step save It would be interesting fo my readers
to Canadian collectors a large percentage to know that the total value of stamps
of the cost of importation on such works. sold in Borneo and Labuan is ,£20,000

of this amount only ,£Soo r. presented
To the International Stamp Company the value of stamps actually used on
this Canadian Agency has been entrusted, letters, &c., and the balance of .£19,200
and we extend to the gentlemen forming represents the tribute paid by Philately..
this concern, our best wishes for their Truly, a good source of income !
success.

Continued from page 87)
CREAM OF THE MAGAZINES.

icles ; and the total number of post
cards passiflg through the post through- PHILATELY IN THE NEW CENTURY.-
out the country has now reached a figure Our fascinating hobby has weathered so
far in excess <.;f the total number of paid many storms, withstood so many shocks,
letters. The total number of letters reg- in the past that it is beginning to be re-
istered during the year was more than garded-and we think justly so-that
ten millions. stamp collecting is a pursuit that will en-

" The total value of the issue of ordin- dure when nine out of ten of the ephemeral"
fads and crazes of to day are gone and1ary stamps was Rs, 1.42,47,912, and of forgotten. From a mere schoolboy'spas-

service stamps, Ra7,82,594, there being time Philately has grown into a serious
an increase over the figures of the pre- and scientific pursuit
ceeding year of Rs.7,90,976 in the value And how stands Philately to day ? In
of ordinary stamps, and of Rs.86,269 in our opinion the hobby occupies a better, a
the value of service stamps. The issues safer, an altogether more satisfactory
ordinary stamps were largest in the Bom- position than at any previous time in its:-
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history. There are some who point to more or less pleasing fashion upon
the years 1893 to 1896 as marking the stamps of Austria, Brazil, Crete, and
zenith of Philately's prosperity ; but we Uruguay. But when we come to the
think they are wrong. In the period particular issue commemorating the re-
mentioned Philately was, in reality, in a
position fraught with extreme danger. 

vival of the Olympic Games, the range

The hobby became, just at that time, a of our subject is considerably extended.
greater fa\ orite in " society" than it had There we may notice Atlas bending be-
ever been before. Many rich and titled neath his ponderous load, Minerva rais-
people were attracted to the pursuit, and ing her shield decorated with the Gor-
for some time Stamp Collecting became gon's head, Hercules, and apparently
the spoilt darling of the drawing rooms. Apollo, and Nike.ot Victory with ex-
But society folk are fickle. Many dropped tended wings. The female figure on the 10
the hobby as sood as the craving for cents Uruguay of 1895, is probably
novelty was satiated. Such people could meant for Ceres, the goddes of corn ;.
never become philatelists. And the while "great Here," otherwise known as
"boom" of the middle "nineties" Juno, is also supposed by some to be the
brought their inevitable sequel a drop in intention of a well-modelled head upon
prices, or, more correctly, a readjustment another of the Cretan stamps.
of prices on a common-sense level That The mythology of India Is likewise of
boom did Philately no real good. Booms great antiquity ; and we are reminded of
never do. The exploitation of a market, its existence by representations of idols
consequent upon a sudden spurt in busi- upon the stamps of Duttia and Jhalawar;ness, is of benefit only to the shrewder
dealer's and to those speculators who while yet a third system, almost lost in
come into a hobby for what there is "in the dim recesses of the hoary past, is
it," and hop out again as soon as their indicated by the unimpassioned features
"turn"is made. Philately, as we all of the Sphinx which keeps its silent
know, came through its ordeal with flying watch and ward over the pyramids of"
colours ; and \\e nrmly believe that our Egypt.
hobby has c< mmenced the Twentieth Advancing with the march of time we
Century under the most favourable note that the cross, the symbol of Chris-
auspices. The possibility of our seeing tianity, is emblazoned on the shields of<
another "boom1 in prices such as the Switzerland, Modena, Tuscany, and some
rapid and fictitious inflations that were of the lower values of Italy. The crescent
witnessed some years ago is, happily of Islam is conspicuous on most of theremote. We say happily ri mote because emissions of Turkey, and in a lesser de-to the generality of amateur philatelists
such a boom is by no means a boon But gree as the watermark of nearly all the
that stamp collecting will continue to Egyptian issues. The sunburst on the-
flourish and prosper, and that it will do so s^amps ot Persia awakes recollections of
argely as a result of the severe lessons the fire-worshippers of Iran, those Ghe-
of the past, we are firmly convinced. bers who bowed in adoration before the
-Stamp Collector's Fo-tnight!y ristng orb of day ; while a similar device

upon stamps of Peru preserves the mem-
ory of the Incas-the heaven-born child-

PHILATELY AS AN AID TO CULTURE ren of the sun-a gentle race, whom,.
IN THINGS PERTAINING TO RELIGION. along with their religion, the Spaniards so
-When we consider what a power re- ruthlessly exterminated. The open bo< k

ligion has exercised from the earliest of the Law, which adorns one of the
ages upon the mind of man, it may not emissions of Bolivia, is presumably the
be amiss to enquire what witness is Bible ; and the three figures by the heal-
borne to this fact by philately. In pur- ing spring on the stamps of Nevis may
suing this investigation one naturally be regarded as emblematical of Faith,
turns first of all to the mythology of Hope and Charity. The Virgin Islands^
ancient Greere, inasmuch as its influence appropriately to their name, recall to us-
was too widespread and deep-roofed for first of all the parable of the virgins and
its memory to have altogether faded their lamps as recorded by St. Matthew ;
away. Consequently we have the giace- then the Mater dolorosa, or the sorrow-
ful head of Mercury-the messenger of ing mother of our Lord ; while in their
the gods-as the normal design of the latest issue the Virgin with the lily-
postage stamps of Greece ; and the same branch seems more suggestive of the
herald of news is presented to us iu teaching of the Roman Catholic Church,.
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In the sphere of saints and angels we of St, Anthony is presented to us on a
have St. Michael beating down the old special commemorative issue of Portugal
serpent on the labels intended to popul- and a similar issue of Venezuela refers
arize the Brussels Exhibition ; the same to some wondrous story under the titli
archangel is represented on one of the of the apotheosis of Miranda.
Cretan stamps, and probably also on the Amongst other developments of
several sets got up in honor of Vasco da ligion the temporal power of the papacy
Gama, Another angel, possibly the one is indicated by the cross-keys and the
referred to in Rev. xiv.. 6, appears flying tiara upon the stamps of the Roman
across one of last year's commemorative States. On various emissions of Mexico
stamps of Brazil. St. Paul's escape from we have a portrait of Hidalgo the priest,
shipwreck, as related in the Acts of the a patriot and reformer ; while another
Apostles, is depicted on the highest value ecclesiastic, said to be a Jesuit mission-
of Malta ; and we find St. George and ary, is shown upon the i cent stamp of
the dragon on the fiscal postals of Tas- Omaha as preaching to the red Indians.
mania and also on another stamp of -Morley's Philatelic Journal.
"Crete. A series of events in the history
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FROM THE PUBLISHER.

To DEALERS.-This is intended for Wants and
those who want to increase their business.
Do you want more customers ? Of course
you do. But how to get them? You Exchange wanted with collectors all over the world.
have advertised in other stamp papers Will give stamps of all countries as desired for coins
who boast of a very large circulation and of foreign countries. Good specimens of old U.S...
you have had no returns. Perhaps you 

coins preferred. Send list ot once and receive mine
by return mail. Address GKU. C. SULLIVAN. 715

have tried again, and also this time you Franklin Place, Milwaukee, \Vis., U.S.A. 53-5-8
got no orders or did not obtain any new Used Cape Triangulars, Canadian and Newfound-
customers. Do you know who is to land postage stamps wanted in exchange for my
blame ? Is it you I because you thought duplicates Correspondence invited. References
the paper you advertised in, had a large given. MUTLAND M1LLIK.EN, McPhcrson,
circulation (at least the publisher said so) 

Kansas. B.i.x 754. $3-6-8

it was going to bring carloads of replies. Newfoundland stamps given in exchange for good
Had you tried the MONTREAL PHILATEL- foreign stamps. W. G. SMITH , P. O. Box 331, St.

Johns, N. F.
IST however, you wouid have known what 53-6-8
it is to fill orders, and make customers.

It \snot too late. Send to-day for rates, L BROUSTONE, Superior, Neb. U. S, A., Pu-
blisher of Phil. West and Camera News. Sample

compare them with other publishers, and Copy Free. Wishes to exchange unmounted Cabinet
then send your contract The circula- Photographs all collectors, send 2C for membership
tion of the MONTREAL PHILATELIST is card. Ameiican Camera club exchange, over 1500

members, most Foreign Members. Largest club of
not the largest but it is worth as much as kind, or membership to Stamp Collectors, Protective
most!fiveor six other papers, why? Because Ass. of America. Also exchange Stamps and entires.
it goes every month to 1500 BUYERS . Re- Anyone wishing to exchange Foreign Stamps for
member, only dealers of unblemished old issue of i and 2C American Stamps. Please
record can use our columns. Cash with communicate with JOHN L. FORESTER, Box 262

St. John, P. Q-, Canada. 33-6-8
order cuts no figure ; several dealers sent
us full transient rates this month, but Exchange all over the world always in force ! Itake all stamps and eiuiies in quantity in exchange
their ads. do not appear until their refer- "gainst fine view cards of many countries, stock over
ences are investigated. We ask no reli- 50,000. I give for every stamp catalogue value 4 cents
able firm to pay for their advertising until i view card. Prompt reply sure. HEINRICHJUNG, Ulma Donau, Germany, Olgastrasses. p3~6-8
we have done our share of the work, and
firms that are not reliable can not buy A good Camera for a collection of stamps. Good
space from us at any price. stamps to exchange for others (especially U.S. andCanadian). Send sheets to J. U PERKINS, 633

Morris St., N. £., Washington, D. C. 53-6-8

A SPECIAL REQUEST,-1-! am endeavor- Washington photographs. Send me $1.00 catalo-
ing to give the subscribers of the MON- gued in stamps, not less ihan 50. each, and receive
TREAL PHILATELIST the best and most 6, 4x5 photographs, including Capitol, Library, etc.
reliable news that can be had. My agents Stamps returned if not satisfactory. Postage 6c. in

unused stamps. ALBERT L. GODOY, 1700. i5th
and correspondents the world over are St., Washington, D. C. 53-6-8
well informed and can be depended on.
The editor of this journal has been inter- EXCHANGE-25 mixed Foreign Stamps for eachCanada Map or Jubilee sent me, or 50 for each
ested in stamps since 1865, and knows as Omaha above 2C. THOS. H. SHERBORNE, 114
much about them as anybody does. It W. Johnson St., Germantown, Philada, Pa., U.S.A.
costs money and lots of it too, to employ 53-6-8
this kind of staff. I could employ other "Wanted to buy Envelopes and Newspaper
persons at cheaper rates, but could they Wrappers any country, used or unused, cutsquare only, send selecf.tons on approval,'' NOR-
be depended on ? I want to give my MAN C. HORWOOD, Bendigo Victoria, Austra-
readers the best of everything or nothing lia. Member of the Philatelic Society of Victoria.
at all, but you must support, and help s3-7-9
me to keep up the unequalled position Exchange desired with Collectors, Basis, Stanley
the M. P. has now attained. - How can Gibbons or Scous latest catalogue- G.NESHER-

COTE, 1, The Mansions, Earls Court, London,
you do this ? No dear readers I am not S.W. sS-7-9
going to start a Patriotic Fund, but I
simply ask you to send on your 25 cents Send me 50 290 stamps^from your country and

receive same value in U.S. SO mixed foreign for
if your subscription has expired. Re- pVery Can. Jubilee sent me '60 for each Omaha
member you have the right to insert a 30 di _ above 2C. J. W. KENT. Coushatta, La. $3-7-9

word exchange notice three times free. 
~ 

Send 50 to 100 stamps of your country and
receive same quantity from Canada or United
States. Please correspond in English- JOHN R,
McCLEISTER. Box 71 Point Edward. Ontario,
Canada. s3-7-9
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Exchange wanted with reliable collectors, from AUCTION ! Sand for free Catalogues. Ihis is
approval sheets. Basis, fecotts. J PITBLADO, our speciality. A good way of obtaining stamps
Manager, Bank of Nova Scotia, Montreal, cheap. H. WENDT. STERLING, Neb U.!

'Canada. s3-7-9 53-5-8

33 Nos. of "PICTURESQUE CANADA," Edited
by principal Grant of Queen's University. Six Collectors having Canadian stamps of 3 last issues
13x10. Half engravings and half text- Each for sale, would do well to correspond with the
pan contains from 24 to 3^ vages heavy paper. address. 5-500 denominations only required. H'Sh

prices paid State what you have G. P LeGKA.MJ,A Panorama of Canadian life and history from
Atlantic to Pacific oneans. Cost :-19 80. Will P. O. Box 54, New Carlisle, P. Q., Can ps-6-

exchange for ,«tamPs from approval sheets to Wholesale dealers, please send lowest wholesaleamount of .a 15.50 at Scott's 59th Catalogue prici-s.
s. TANNER UREE \, Quei>ec, carmd.'i. s3-7-9 rates on Foreign stamps Publishers of stamp maga-

zines please send sample and advertising rates to
Will exchange 4c 5c 8e and lOc Columbian A. C WHITMAKSH & CO., Stamp Dealers.

st;. mfs by the hundred for stamps of Canada, Northfield, Vermont, U. S. A. "3-6-8
New Foundland, Nova Scotia, Now Brunswick
and Iceland What will you allow me per
hundred in exchange? CIIAS- J, FOLEY. 151
Chic St., Elgin. Ills. s3-7-9

EXCHANGE-Against 25, 50, joosiamps orselec-
tion sheets, will be returned same value of Lnxem-
"bourg, Coii£0 and Belgium, etc., always answer by
next mail. EUG. BLANPAIN, 135'rue du Fief, Beaks' Directory,
Ransart, Belgium. 3.7.9

H. RUUD,OUDlSHOORN,CapeColony,desires A two or three-line ad. in this Directory, once 2oc.
"exchange with collectors in the following countries, three times, 5oc. Extra lines, IDC. each. Payable
only Cook Islands, Falkland Islands, United States' in advance.
Colours, British West Indies, Hayti, Indian Native
Slates, Slraits Settlements, and Australian Colonies.
In exchange I offer uuused Cape, N.uai, V R. I.,
O. R. C,. and other British Africans. No common fi/v P. O. Box 1025,
stamps wanti d.-Basis K.INGS. "U- Can. Stamps on approval

to parties giving good reference1-.
Will ex. copies of my paper, "The Junious Phil-

atelist," with any other amateur papers. Will also WlTI P I3 Ann S""'61' New York City.
"ex. ad. space ior same space, S. C. MERW1N, , ulil. f " Stamps on approval. Prices
New Britain, Conn., U. S. A. s 3-8-10 below Scott's 1900 catalogue and 50 p.c. commission.

6-7-12
Exchange wantad with collectors. Send me 25-50

Revenue Stamps of your country. I will send in
return same value in Franc- and i 'olonies. Please Canada Stamp Co.,^i/stnBStN.2rcbaenc-'
register all letters. DUHAMEL MAURICE, ada Postage Album, only 6oc.
SAINT O\1ER, (J. D. C..) France. 1-8

I have some good Hawaiian stamps to exchange , " U»> Retail sold at wholesale prices. TO 199 St. James St., London, Ont.
for Canada stamps medium grade. CHAS. J.
FOLEY, 154 Chicago St., Elgin 111. si GIDD, Fredk. R., L43strand> Rare and medium grade

stamps in great variety.
Send me 20-100 stamps of your country, specially

fopitish Colonies, but no United States, and receive
same number of Canada. C. V. ALLAN, 105 Gibbons Ltd., Stanley, f^W
Durocher St.,, Montreal, Canada 53-8-10 a specialty, Packets and sets in large variety.Lists free.

Exchange desired with medium advanced collectors,
have many good duplicates in stock ; send on your
approval heets or books and receive mine. " Hest Smith & Son, Alfred,
reference given. Basis Scon's or Gibbon's," SAM. C. Owners of the f jmous " Rowland Hill " Collections .
BURFOKD, 89 St. Patrick St., Quebec, Canada.

n3-8-io International Stamp Co , ̂ 
To my Correspondents. Owing to the very un- common stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib-

settled state of affairs out here I was unable to give bons, i td,
my immediate attention to all letters received at the
time, but have managed to do so now, and trust the 8 F 85 Cherrier St., Montieal
replies have been duly received. I also desire to , H, L,, Canadian Postage and Reven-
thank the Philatelic Publishers for the numerous ues bought and sold. Correspondence solicited. 9-6
spec men Journals received iu reply to my advertis-
ments. W. S. HOAL, OUDTSHOORN, Cape of R f 2104 St. Catherine Street. Mont
Go d Hope 53-8-10 A. U. real, Canada. Specialty, France,

Great Britain and New Zealand.
Collectors send me your duplicates and receive

good exchange and a set U. S. Doc. Rev., 9 var.free, u W. ARNDT, 332 Park ave., Chicago. Ills., Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., £,EN
U- S- A. 53-8-10. York City. New issues a specialty.

For sale back numbers of this paper. Nos. i, 2, 3.4, 5.6, 7, Sout of print; Nos. 9 10, n, 12, 10 cents The William Stamp Co.,
-each Vol II complete 6oc. Nos 25, 26, 27, 28,29 120 Leadenhall, St., London, E. C,- Wholesale
jo, 31 IDC each. Address, THE PUBLISHER Price List Post Free, 12-1-12



ADVERTISEMENTS. JII

BARGAINS IN NEW ISSUES, NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPSI offer for sale a few varieties of rare
Newfoundland Stamps including

UNUSED. 1866 5 cent Brown on original e ivelope "
1867 5 " Black do do 2.25
1867 1 ' Violet do do 80

Also other < bsolete and current issues viz:

"Crete, 1898, 20 pa violet, surchaiged. 12 1887 IcentGrei-n Prince >7 50 per 1000
1890 3 " Slate 600 do

1898, 2opa violet, without surcharge 12 3" 1898-99% " Olive 500 do
1901, 20 orange, 08 1 " Green BOO do
1901, 5° ultramarine, 20

Greece, 1900, 2 " Ked 800 do20 on 25 1 blue, imperf ID 3 " Orange 7 00 do1900. 2O on 25 1 b ue, perf 10 100 mixed Newfoundland stamps. 10 var.
tgoo, '" tn 40 1 violet, imperf IS for 80c all stamps in fine condition. Wholesale1900, 30 on 40 1 lilac, perf '"" price list of other stamps cm application, cashrgoo, 40 on 2 1 bislre, imperf 20 with order'
1900, 5° on 40 1 rose, imperf """"" WILLIAM NOFTALL1900, i dr on 40 I violet, imperf 40
j goo, 2 dr on 40 1 violet, perf 7 Wholesale de iler in
igoo, 3 dr on 10 1 orange, imwerf i 20 NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS
1900, 5 dr on 40 1 Violet ,onblue, imperf 2 oo P. 0. B. 121. ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
igoo. 2 5 A M on 40 i violet, imperf 12
igoo, 50 1 A M on 25 1 blue, imperf "";> Agent for this Paper.
igoo, 1 dr A M on 40! violet on gray blue

imperf 40 SPECIAL TO AGENTS.
igoo. 2 dr A M on 5 i green, imperf 80

Or ia, YZ a °3 In addition to the commission, all those
i a
2 a TO securing at least 5 subscriptions to the
+ a 1 M. P. will have a right to insert an inch

Paraguay, 1900, Official, i, 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, 2oc,
used, the set 30 ad. -free.

Spain, 1900, 2, 5, 10, 15. 20, 250
1900, 30, 40, 500, ip 

60

"Transval, purchased V. R. 1., %, i, 2, 2%, S1.0O STAMP FREE
3, 4P " 55

"Ugande, 1896, type A2, la
1896, " 2a 6o With every packet of our " 400 varieties

of postage stamps for one dollar." This
Send for new free 80 page price list. This packet is listed at $10 and includes

issues to Dec. 1st, 1900.

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO., Limited W. H. BRUCE
Box 283, Hartford, Conn.

18 East 23rd St., New York , N.Y.
STAMPS BOUGHT, SOLO OR EXCHANGED

AH consignments to be marked with best
Stamps for Collectors price for cash or exchange goods for goods

HAMILTON, MACRAE & CO.
One foreign stamp, catalogued at 10 Stamp Depot 479 Wellington St.- Perth,

CENTS and list of single stamps and sets West Australia.
FREE.-Address

HOME STAMP CO. CHRISTMASSURPRISESTAMP PACKET
Send us 250 in silver and 40 postage and receive

409 W. Saratoga Street our Special Surprise Packet of variety packets,
BALTIMORE MD., U.S.A. hinges, approval sheets, cards and fine packet of

good duplicates well w rth >i oo. only good for Xmas
Holidays. We also offer 25 entire post cards used
and unused from many countries for only ?5C. 30

Four beautiful unused Foreign page list fres. Agents wanted.
Postal Cards from Japan, Chili and /\t!as Startup and Publishing Co.,
Brazil, catalogued 22c and Booklet "Hints London. Ont.. - . - CANADA.

on Card Collecting " mailed on receipt of
Only 10 cents in unused stamns, VARIETIES OF POSTAGE STAMPS.

POSTAGE 2c.
A LOHMEYER Only one to each easterner,

and order must contain 2c for
922 N Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md return postage and two envelo-

pes addressed to amateur co -
lectors.COLLECT PAPER WJONEY U. S. Rev. new, ^ctoji.o le

set of 12 .. .£ 05'
It is the growing hobby. Bank of Hudson 1000 Quaker Hinges, 805000 -^o
$i, $2, $5, 1817 set for 500. Montecello QUAKER STAMP CO., Toledo, Ohio.
bank (Bust of Thos Jefferson) $1,2, 5,10, WANTED. -Exchange of Novelties.
20, set 6oc. Beautifully printed in three crreg _

colors. Write for Agent's terms. irken a i-io "

K. L. DIETKECK, Lorraine. Va.



IV ADVERTISEMENTS

STANLEY G8BBONS'
1900-01 Catalogue of Envelopes and GERMANY

Postcards, mcludmd United States illus-

trated. Price 30 cents. 19O1
The best Book on Envelopes and .Cards

Published. 5 MARKS AS ILLUSTRATED
International Stamp Co.

MONTREAL CANADA

YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS on a RubberStan p and i.oooOMEGA Hinges
for 150, A set of figurts, from i lo o, including
# and c. marks, on separate handles, for 150. Gem
Self-Inking Pad, red, violet or black, 150- All the
above for only 4oc, silver or stamps. Finest work
guaranteed.

W. A. CARR,
6 Sycamore St.,

ROCHESTER, N Y.
Fine used copies 35c-

We also hiivc the 1 mark at 4o
BEAUTIFUL MEXICAN OPALS 2 mark at 6c

AT WHOLESALE 3 mark at 8c
Opals No. 1 $20.00 per 100- Retail 50c each The 3 stamps for 15c
Opals No. 2. $ 8.00 per 100- Retail 25c each Or the set of 4 for 45c

Postage extrn,Samples mailed at wholesale price to intending
INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.

We supply circulars WITH YOUR CARD ON MONTREAL. CAN AD A:
FREE to mail to your stamp customers.

Start a mail older trade on the>e pretiy gems,

THE SANORA NEWS CO. Akron, Ohio 2O varieties, Cook Island, Fiji, Samoa,
Tonga, Post Free, 50 cents.

AN ALBUM FREE 25 varieties, New Zealand, includingerrorWhaki and high values, post free,
50 cents,

Or almost free. Stanley Gibbons Im- H. BOLITHO,
proved Album No. o. Thoroughly revised Auckland, New Zealand.
and up to date, bound in gilt cloth, spa- N.B.-Send unused stamps any country.

ces for all stamps. This album sent on
receipt of 25 cents for your subscription NEW SPECIAL WHOLESALE LIST,
and 20 cents to help pay postage and
duty. Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. Sent

Send for it soon,as supply is limited at on application to dealers only. Apply to

this price. JfM. V. D, WETTERN, Jr.
411 W Saratoga St.,

W. JAMES WURTELE
BALTIMORE. Md , U S. 12-7-6

nSSt. James Street, Montreal, Canada

THE ALBUM ALONE 40 CHNTS. 
V. R. I.

SOME WHOLESALE PROVISIONAL SURCHARGED

10 ORANGE RIVER AND - - -.1 , IT5C vtrruiilic >n 7 10
[868 k *.;>" red 7 10 TRANSVAAL STAMPS.
1882 2C i .green 40 10

u «4
3C red 200 10 Orange River Unused

L« !;"' black U20 10 per iIt a per 10
5c gray 40 10

l872 6c yet br t i %d orange 6c5 10 40Cid violet 81882 . ! 60('i. red br 8 IO
" * 2d violet 12IDC rose 3 IO J5i oo

l892 8c ' 3d blue 2020 IO i 5°
6d blue

l897 « 402C Jubilee 3 0°5 IO is brown 60' * 4 '3C 20 10 S oo*f ( 55 green $2 50 $20 001C maple 5° IO
t 1 ii *

zc 10 10 Cash in advance. No exchange.iSgS y*<. iiumera 1 30 
U_

IO For prices of Transvaal, see " E.W.S.N' "Tnf-iVJO ,}

Postage extra on orders of 500 and under. H. L. EWEN,
T, S. CLARK, Editor, Ewen's Weekly Stamp News,

139 St. James St., London, Orst. 32 PALACE SQ. NORWOOD S.E. ENGLAND
Canada (Specimen of above paper free).



ADVERTISEMENTS

SPECIAL BARGAINS NEW ISSUES
ALL UNUSED.

CAYMAN ISLANDS. 80 pf. bl'k and carmine on rose I 2

1901. IVink. Crown C A. Perf. i mark, carmine i 4
s. jd. 2 marks blue 2 8

^reen O I 3 " purple black 4 o
id.. carmine O 2 5 " crimson and black 6 6

FRENCH COLONIES. GERMAN EAST AFRICA.
ANJOUAN, OAHOMEY, FRKNCH GUIANA, 1901. Saute types as abov; but values iu pesos

FRENCH GUINEA, GRAND COMORO, and rupees.

GUADELOUPE, INDIAN SETTLEMENTS, 2 pesa, brown o
INDO-CHINA, IVORY COAST, MADA- 3 green 0
GASCAR, MAYOTTE, MARTINIQUE, 5 carmine 0
NEW CALEDONIA, OCEANIC SET-

10 ultramarine 0

TLEMENTS, ST. PIERRE AND MIQUE- 55 black and orange on pinV-buff . . .06
J.ON, REUNION, SENEGAL 20 " carmine. . o 7

1901. Change of Colors. 25 " mauve on pink-
buff

ID c. carmine j o 2 
9

40 " carmine on rose
»5 c. grey o 3 i iu pie, lake . . 19
25 c. blue o 4 2 rupien, green . . 3 6
5<> c. brown on bluish o 8 3 " blue, black, and red 5 o
FRENCH CONGO ; ALSO SOUDAN, GREECE.

1901. Change of Colors. I9OI- Surcharged in red o't Oljm
10 c. carmine. 15 c. grey, 25 c. plan issue.

blue, 50 c. brown on bluish 25 1. [A.M.] on 40 I., purple . o 4
Set of 4 2 10 5ol.[ " on 2 dr., bistre . . o 7

GERMAN EMPIRE. ITALIAN LEVANT.

1901. Petf. 14. 1900. Italy. 7\ype 22. Surcharged in red.
2 pf. grey (Type n) o i For use at Canea, Crete. s. d.
5 marks, crimson aud black 6 3 i piastra on 25 c., blue , .04

POST OFFICES IN CHINA. MACAO.

1900. Current German Empire, sur- 1900. Typt'2j. Newvaues. Pe>f \\yt
charged CHINA in black, 5 avos, grev-brown o 2 2o avos, brown
AND GERMAN COLONIES. 10 " steel-blue 04 on buff o 8

15 '" pale olive o 6 78 avos on
CAMEROONS, CAROLINE ISLANDS, GER- azure 2 6

MAN NEW GUINEA, GERMAN SAMOA, MALTA.
GERMAN SOUTH - WEST AFRICA,

1901. New Tvpe. Wm<i,Cr. CA. /V;/. 14.KIAUTSCHOU, MARIANNE ISLANDS,
MARSHALL ISLANDS, TOGO. 1., brown . . . . . o i

4901. New types, designs uniform for NEW ZEALAND
all Colonies. PerJ. 14. 1900. New value. Ptrf. \\,

3 pf, brown o i 1., brown 02
5 pf. green o i PARAGUAY

10 pf. carmine o 2 1900. New type. Per/. 11%.
20 pf. ultramarine - 04
25 pf. black and orange on yellow o 5 2 c., grey . . 01

30 pf. pink-buff o 6 PERSIA.
40 pf. " carmine o 7 1900. Surcharged in violet.
50 pf. " mauve on " 08 5 ch on 8ch., brown 0 3

STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd., Stamp Importers, 391, Strand, London, W. C



ADVERTISE M-E K TS

«D«"in«j u;i!'> tab-grade Packet D O

(lopjini) * llUUliyil* l^UV? UUIlUUo o« 18 "« ""

140O different "worth lt<irinij" Stumps, from 22O
<Ujfci-(>nt<'otmtt'U'#) dlviiled intn Id l*<trts, at $1..OO
each, pout pa'ul. Special Price fw the Complete
racket

RBM1T BY P.O.O., V.S. or CANADIAN NOTES, or EXPRESS CO'S NOTES.

*g-No reprints, no fiscals, no telegraphs, no torn ot damaged stamp*, 03
unused "Seebecks," no duplicates, no cut cards or envelopes..

A POSTCARD BRINGS COMPLETE DESCRIPTHE BOOKLET

|£2f The New Series is endorsed by the REV. R. B. EARKE (Phil. Editor of
The Bazaar), MekeePs Weekly, Philatelic Ch>~onicle, &c., &c. Every-
thing fully guaranteed. No substitutions for stamps "out of stock."
Average cost below wholesale rates

^^= The Catalogue value is nearly £11, so that oar price represents a dis-
count of 73 per cent.

t

!^=' Tuscany on original. Van Diemen's Land, "Buluwayo" provisional, &c.,
replace the usual "rarities" - Franc-1 15 c. and Germany lopf.

A SPECIAL POINT. - An American Collector writes : "The packet? are
adding many stamps to my collection, and give me opportunity
to improve its character by changing dirty stamps for
dean one

The Supplementary Packets are now on Sale.
DETAILED PROSPECTUS FREE.

Alfred Smith & Son,
37 & 39 ESSEX STREET, STRAND.

Office of Afred Smith & Son's

» Monthly Circular.

Please iqeqtion tlje " Montreal Philatelist " wheq aqsweriqg advertisements.



Atontreal Bibilatelist.
/Ilbontble /H5»aga3ine &evoteo to tbe Science of pbflatelg.

We come from Montreal, and go to all Parts of the World.

VOL. 3. No. 9. MARCH, 1901. Whole No. 33.

WHOLESALE & RETABL. BLOCKS AND STRIPS.
GREAT BRITAIN.

1870. YI p. red, block of 16 plats n unused o g.
w th margins and plate No. on the corner
of the margin.

Prince Edw. Isl. id unused, fine 75 Very scarce and very cheap. 5 25
" " 4%d '' not quite centered So 1883-84 2% p. violet (Cat No. 101) black of 6

" " "« 6d used " " " I 00 uftii'-e.i o g i oo
" " " gd unused " " " 5° 1840. 2 p blue, no lines, strip of three used,
14 " " ^c used, fine 1 25 dark ̂ hade v, f. 2 75

Ma ta, 1901 % d unused 02 1840 i p. black Strip of 81 the longest strip
Tasmania, set of 8 " picto ial 70 used known. Price on Application.
Cook's Island 9 " 

1 25 Nova Scotia, 1860. ic black, white paper, fine
Canada, 1869 &c. ic yellow block of 4 new, 10 strip of 5 used. 2 25

1882 2C bl green ' ' 4 
" 

2C France, 1853, Soc. lake strip of 3 on cover, 35
J^c thin p. 

' 
4 

' 
05 1899, 5C. xellow green, unused, block of 4,

^,C thick p. ' 
4 

' 
40 two stamps are Type I, two Type II 50" ioc rose ' 4 

" 
7O /

Newfd., 1898 %c olive ' 4 
" 05 SINGLE STAHPS." 

3C orange 
' 

4 
' 1241 i , , j , Canada, gas inspection, $4 oo 20

5C blue 4 30 Manitoba Law, 1377 C. F. in black
Canada, 1882 ioc rose used 3 for 10

1872 6c yel br. "" 5 for ioc green 07
10 2OC " 1-1 -j

1882 %c black " 20 for f\j\f o 7
IO 250 06

1892 Sc lilar &c " 20 for 10
1898 J£c numerals' 30 for 5°c 05

10 i oo 08
ioc " ' 3 for 10 Manitoba Law, L. S. ir. blue

Newfd., 1887 30 brown ' & for 10 IOG green I0
5>_ blue 3 for 10 2OC *' 

10" 
ic green ' 8 for 10 con * ' f\c

1890 30 sljte &c. i sed 8 for D -"- 0510 Manitoba Law, C. F. In black and J. F. in red,
1898 J^c olive 12 for 10 2oc and 250 gieeu, eacn J0" 

ic green 10 for 1C Canadian Revenues, 25 varieties 2<;" 2C icd 10 for DIO ' ' Ad ' 
4° 50" 

3C orange 10 for 10 Quebec Law, Jio oo blue, #20 oo yellow, £30 oo
5C blue 3 for IO vermilion, V. F. the set. £4 oo

1890 }^c black 6 for 10 U. S. 1869, re. blue 25
1897 3C cabnt 5 for 10 1861, ioc. green 0(,
1898 ic carmine 3 for IO Blank approval books, per 12 15" 

2C oiange 3 for 1C d» do per IOO 85
Postage extra on orders of 500 and under. Blank approval sheets ruled to hold 100 stamps,

per loo 4^
One dozen as sample for 5 cents.

Cash with order. Postage extra on order less
than 50 cents.

WANTED.- Old rare Canadian coins ; I will give
T. S CLARK, stamps in exchange, if coins are sent on approval,

9 include return postage and registration.

199 St. James St., London, Ont. A. C. ROUSSEL
2104 St. Catherine Street

Canada.
MONTREAL, Canada.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

DEALERS BARGAINS FOR
who ape short certain lines Of B. N. Arevenue and postage stamps Collectors and Sealers.

Should write us fop quo-
tations at once.

Canada, 6, 8 and loc. Numera s oS
Stock-taking is now going on conse- " 2 ou 30. surcharged the two kinds 02

quent on the entrance of Mr. John " toe. special delivery new 12" 2oc. numerals, just issued >iew 22
Thomson into the Company, and odd " License Stamp. J2 OD brown 15
lots of stamps that h-ive not seen the u Revenues, 25 varieties 25
light for years are turning up daily. Col- Great Britain Postage 25 15" Packets" We have a series of Packets

lectors will do well to rush in their wants. No. i to 40 with io stamp in each at
i Packet io varieties 05

Mint copy 12 Yz blue 768 Canada 3>i OO 6 " 60 25
" " ic. brown red 60 40 

'" 
400 

" 
I 50

Canada Envelopes cut squire 3 kindi pr. 100
Used " ic. yellow 769 

35
25 " License Stamp $2 oo brown " io I 00

2c. green 768 " 8 " io varieties, picked copies " too 10

Canida Revenues 4 varieties IOIO 1879250. ultramarine " io 10
Set of Supreme Court laws $3 2 sJ 1880 25c. grey blue " jo IO

Set of Quebec Laws 76g issue 5° 1881 50 blue ... " io 08
io of each as ab >ve f^r only

Revenue catalogue & 25 var. laws 3°15 blocks of 4 of the 4 varieties for 20
18 varieties 3rd. issue Bill stamps 45 Jnpan 9 varieties obsolete per :o sets 25

Roumania n " good val ie " io " 
25

CANADA STAMP CO, Postage extra on orders of 250. and under.
592 JOHN STREET, EEAVE STAMP CO.

QUEBEC. CAN P. O. Box 1025. MONTREAL CANADA-

Established I88O. London exhibition, 1897. SILVER MEDAL.

:F:R,:E:D:K:-

STAMP DEALER, EXPERT AND VALUER,
143, STAND, LONDON, W. C., ENGLAND.

SOUTH AFRICAN STAMPS.

EXCEPTIONAL OFFER - THIS MONTH ONLY.

N. B.-Every stamp guaranteed POST ALLY USED. Collectors
should note this as there is little interest and no value in the post-marked
to order specimens nozv being largely offered

Transvaal V.R.I. 1900. 

FINE PERFECT COPIES GUARANTEED. 

Orange Free State V.R.I. 190C. British South Africa 1896.
; green 4c each orange 4C each 8d green & violet 36c ac
id carmine 4c " id purple i/- green & blue i6c "
2d brown I2C " 2d violet 8c 2/- blue & green 5oc "

2>2 blue I2C " 2}4 blue 3.00 2/6brown & purple 6oc "
3d mauve i6c " 3d blue I2C 3/- green & blue Soc "
d sage-green i8c " 6d blue i8c 4/- red & blue 1.15 "

5d lilac i8c " if- brown 36c 5^- chestnut & green 700 "
i/- ochre 36c " io/- slate & green 1.85 "
2/6 purple i.oo 

"

io/- brown 5.00 
"

Quotations for all other South African stamps given with pleasure.
Wholesale and Retail. All letters answered by return mail. Postage free
on all orders of one dollar and over. Remit by Bank Notes, Money
Order or Draft on London.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

BARGAINS FOR DEALERS.

Since the death of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, we have had a very large de-
mand for Colonial stamps. We have prepared

A NEW MIXTURE,

Sure to please. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE VICTORIA.
Contains 125 mixed British Colonial Stamps, each stamp bears a picture of the

late Queen. 50 varieties, including Barbados, Bermuda, British Levant, Canada,
Ceylon, Gibraltar, Gold Coast, Grenada, Hong-Kong, Malta, Newfoundland, New
South Wales, New Zealand, St. Vincent, Sierra Leone, etc. This mixture can be
sold retail at $3.00 or $4.00. Our price is only

60 CENTS.

3 Lots, JI.5O. On account of the great demand from our retail trade customers
for British Colonials, only 25 of these mixtures have been made up. They wont
last long, so first come first served.

ENGLISH HINGES, manufacturned by Stanley Gibbons, Ltd. Wholesale
prices on application.

DEALERS, can make plenty more money, and add many customers to their
lists, by handling Stanley Gibbons, Ltd., supplies- Write us for wholesale quota-
tions on Albums, Catalogues, Handbooks, Hinges, etc. Circulars free.

A FEW GOOD THINGS AT BARGAIN PRICES.

Per IO. Per SO.

Austria 1691 20 kr , 05 Austria 1 pia on 10 kr 13
L'4 " 0;3 Argentine Rep. 1892 5c 10
30" 03 Bosnia "9 5 n ]r,
50" 10 Bulgaria 1889 15 s 15

1890 1 florin -0 China 1898 2 c red 35
Barbados 18921 p 05 Netherland Queen 7V2 40
Dutch Indies, King 125'2 c 20 1899 % o 20
Great Britain 18974 p 20 1899 Ic 20

current 10 p 12 1870 1 c green °5
Germany 19001 mark 10 New So. Wales, 1882 2 d blue. .' 25

2 ' 15 " 189254 dslate 
3 " 51) " " 189SKdgreen 

India 1883 8 annas 08 Jubilee Id 25
"" 18854 " 06 New"Zealand 1873 2d rose 40
"HM.S.4annas .Oii 1882 3 d yellow 60

8 " 15 189S '- d 35
1 rupee 2<i 1895 i d black 25

Jamaica 1885 % p green 06 Peru 1895 1 c ultramarine 35
2 p flate 08 1897 5 c green 35
3 p olive green 20 Straits Settlements '09 4 on 5, cat'dGcea.. 90

Official % p green 08 South Australia 4 d 70
I p carmine 08 Uruguay 1895 1 c bistre 35

GERMANY 1901 5 mark, per 5 90

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Established 1872.

Please njer\tion the " Montreal Philatelist" when, answering advertisements,



II ADVERTISEMENTS

l ALBUMS !
The prompt manner in which our customers responded to our advertisement last

month indicates that collectors want only the best, and that we shall find a quick sale
for really good Stamp Albums. This month we offer the careful collector the finest
blank album manufactured.

THE ORIEL POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM.

THIS NEW ALBUM has been based on a special oiderfrom Mi. M. P.
CASTLE, Vice-President of the Philatelic Society of London, to whom 60 of these
books, were supplied. Amongst its numerous advantages, one especially may be
named, and that is, its convenient size, rendering it extremely portable, and suitable
for attending Philatelic meetings, etc.

Each Album contains 50 leaves of the best hand-made paper, faced with Jap-
anese tissue paper, so as to prevent all friction, and is bound in half red morocco,
with cloth sides finished in sold. Each Album is contained in a cloth drop-in case
lined with lamb's wool. The leaves, unless specially ordered, are supplied perfectly
blank. Exact size of leaves from the outside edges, 10 inches by io}4 ; available for
mounting stamps, 8^ inches by io#,

The price of the Album is $9.00.

TWEEZERS FOR HANDLING STAMPS^
These are invaluable to every Philatelist.

They are of the best obtainable quality, with points very slightly milled, so as not to
damage the Stamps. They can be put into water without rusting, and can there-
fore be used in soaking Stamps.

Small Size, 4^4 inches long. Newest size, rounded ends, Price 60 c.
The same with pointed ends. Highly recommended. Price 60 c.

THE ST^T^^mffG. A^HJiLATEUC NOVEL.
The story commences at the New York Philatelic Club, and traces out in a most

amusing manner the struggles of the two leading members to secure the rarest stamp
in the world. The chase leads these collectors to London, Paris, and Naples, and
ends, after many curious adventures, in New York.

Half bound in Art Buckram, cloth sides, gilt lettering, plain edges, 200
pages, 80 fine illustrations. Price $1.60.

REPRfflTSlF POSTAL ADHESIVE STAMPS AND THEIR CHARACTERISE
BY E. D. BACON.

168 PAGES WITH 426 ILLUSTRATIONS.

This is an entirely new and original work compiled by the Author from all the best
and most trustworthy authorities. It will be found of the greatest value as a standard
work of reference in all cases of doubt and obscurity appertaining to REPRINTS
AND OTHER STAMPS of a similar kind, such as Official Imitations of obsolete
Stamps and Special Printings, &c.

Price SI.IO in strong Paper Cover or $1.45 bound in Cloth.

APPROVAL SHE¥T~DEPARTMENT-
For the last few years we have given special attention to this branch of our

business. We are pleased to inform the readers of the MONTREAL PHILATELIST
that if they buy stamps from our approval books and sheets, they will get more variety
and cleaner and better stamps than are to be found in the selections of most dealers.
Our discounts are 33J4% and 5°%. Let us hear from YOU.

WE WANT TO BUY

Canada 1901, 20:. olive green, we will pay 5c. each for good specimens, lightly
cancelled, or Sc. each in trade. We also want }4, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20 and 500. stamps,
and Newfoundland in any quantity.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.,
Established 1872. MONTREAL, CAN.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH

The set of stamps chronicled last current set and the i6c has been sup-
month for Southern Nigeria has consid- pressed.
erable historical importance, being an
evidence of the important political events BERMUDA. - (%d. stamps regular
that are now taking place in that part and provisional. A farthing rate of pos-
of Britain's Colonial Empire, situated in tage for newspapers having recently
West Africa. This issue is to supersede been decided upon, ̂ d. stamps were
the stamps of the Niger Coast Protec- ordered from London, As a new design
torate and Lagos. The press despatches could not be made in time for the date
inform us that negotiations are now in when the new rate was to come into force,
progress, in diplomatic circles, by which 240,000 i shilling, printed in grey, were
that constant source of friction - the surcharged ONE FARTHING. These were
French shore rights in Newfoundland- bought up the first day they were placed
is to be terminated, by the French Gov- on sale by a few speculators, who are en-
ernment relinquishing their treaty rights deavoring to dispose of the stamps at 25c.
in exchange for the colony of Gambia. each. As the entire issue only represented
If this report is based on fact, a sudden a face value of $1200.00, our speculative
demand for Gambian stamps is to be ex- friends on the island hope to clear about
pected, and a consequent rise in prices. $58,800 if collectors are silly enough to

Our list of new issues is somewhat allow them to unload.
shorter than usual this month, the order
having come from our publisher to close
forms sharp on time, and no copy to be CHILI.-(Fiscal 5c.
sent in after the loth. Our journal has ttsed for postage.)
been appearing about ten days late for We illustrate the new
the past three or four months, the delay type of the 5c re-
being caused by the contractor not fur- venue stamp, which
nishing "cuts" on time as agreed. Last a s reported last
month we had no new cuts, those that month was, during a
should have appeared, arrived one day temporary shortage,
after the paper was printed, and they used to replace the
are used for this month's chronicle. We regular 5c postage
hope to get this annoying difficulty ad- stamp, during the month of October,
justed ere long, but cuts or no cuts our 1900. Mr. H. A. Chapman haskindlysent
publisher has determined that the paper us specimens of this, and of the pre-
must be out sharp on time for the future. vious issue of revenues, used on ori-

ginal envelope, for which we tender our
sincere thanks.

ENTRANCES AND EXITS.

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC-
COSTA RICA.-(2, j and 10 colones of

-(Newjc. and ijc. values the new set.} Three additional highof current set.} The igc.
announced in our Decem- values have appeared.
ber number has been

issued, its color is light 2 colones, carmine and green, J. R- Mora.
blue, a 3d orange has 5 " brown and black, Jesus Jimenez,
also been added to the 10 

" 
green and red, National Arms.



THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST

marine, and the 5 korona claret, of the
annexed type.

ICELAND.-(New values, 23 aur and
Official 4a.) A German contemporary
Der Philatelist, reports a 25 aur blue and
yellow brown as added to the regular
set, and a 4 aur grey to the official set.

ITALY. - (New set in preparation.')
We illustrate the ic and 2c which we King Victor Emmanuel has at last been
reported last month. suited by his portrait painter, and a

EcUADOR.--(C7iange picture in which he is represented "fullface" has been accepted as the centralof colors.) The fol- device for the stamps of his reign. Theylowing changes have
been made in the cur- will be slightly larger than the current

issue.
rent bi-colored set, the
vignettes remaining N EW Z K A L A N i).-(The neii.' id stamp.)
black as before. Regarding the new penny stamp the
icscarlet formerly blue ^tamp Collector's l-ortni^Iitly states : -
2c green lilac The stamp was intended for universal
$c lilac lake penny postage, but the consent of the

loc blue violet neighboring Australian colonies and of the
GREECE. - (Surcharges on Olympic Universal Postal Union not having been

Games type.) In addition to the 25 1 and obtained, its use is for the present re-
50 1 reported last month, Etveris Week- stricted to postage on letters posted for
ly S. News is our authority for the follow- delivery within the Colony or to any
ing surcharges ontheOlympic games type. British possession. For letters addressed

5 lepta on i drachma to Australia the postage from New Zea-
i drachma on 5 drachma land remains at 2d. the Koz. and for all
4 on 10 foreign countries at 2id. the ^oz.

The i dr. transformed into a 5 lepta, and
the 5 dr. in turn made into a i dr. looks PERU. - (re. Commemorative.) In
speculative, very ! but perhaps some commemoration cf the new century, ac-
explanation may be forthcoming, so we cording to MckeeTs IV. S. ATews, a ic.
give them the benefit of the doubt, be- stamp, green and black, has been issued.
fore listing in our column of speculative

SARAWAK. -(/ cent in changed colors.)and counterfeit stamps.
GREAT BRITAIN.-(Change of color The ic now appears in blue and red in-

stead of lilac and black-
of \d Stationery.) Future printings of
the id wrappers, post cards, and envel-
opes, are to be in green to correspond SPAIN. - (The new

with the color of the %& adhesive. The set.) We illustrate the
id wrapper will also be changed from new stamps now in
brown to carmine. (Edward VII stamps.'] use, a list of which
It is semi-officially announced in the
London government organs, that no was given in our Jan-
immediate change of type will be made, uary number.
but that stamps with the profile of Ed-
ward VII will be introduced gradually as URUGUAY. -- (The new set.) The
existing stocks become used up. stamps desciibed in our November num-

GRENADA.-(id envelopes.} A id car- ber are now coming into use, we illus-
mine on white laid paper envelope, of trate the 5c blue and loc violet, the ic
the same type as the wrappers, has green is also to hand.
been issued.

HUNGARY.- (Neit< 2
and 5 Crown.) Our
European contempor-
aries list as issued, the
two new high value
stamps, announced by
us last month, namely
the 2 korona ultra-
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA.-(2 '4d. stamps sent in for return to the sender. In the
of new <?Sv\'//.) We are endebted to districts where Martial Law has been in
Mikee 's IV. S. News for the first men- operation, however, the Military Authori-
tion of a new design for the 2 '2d. blue. ties have exercised a partial censorship ;

but. at the request of the Department, all
letters opened for examination were re-

SPECULATIVE STAMPS AND quired to be closed by means of a label
indicating the circumstances under whichCOUNTERFEITS.
the right of censorship had been exer-
cised.

The stamps described under this head-
ing-, we would advise collectors to avoid, Letters addressed to British prisoners

of war were, by regulation, ordered to be
as they are manufactured either by posted open for inspection, and, after ex-
official authority or by private individuals amination by the Military Censor, were
for 11 jit own gain at the expense of sent forward to destination via Lourenco
Philatelists. Marques, likewise open to inspection, in

order to be passed by the Censor appoint-
ROUMANIA. - (Another ed for the purpose by the authorities in

repottad.) We suppose the re- the Transvaal.
cently announced set with a special large
watermark, to be sold in b'.ocks of In a similar manner all letters for Boer
twenty-five, was not considered sufficient- prisoners were delivered by this Depart-
ly commemorative of the inauguration ment to the Censor appointed by the
of the new Post Office at the Capital, Military Authorities here, by whom they
as it is reported that another set is now were examined prior to being handed to
in preparation to commemorate the the addressees.
sanv.-: important event. They are baid
to be of Parisian manufacture, the de- The labels used are of all shapes and

colors, and usually bear the words ONsign of the values from i to 50 bani HER MAJESTY'S SERVICE above, OPEN-to show a postman as central device, ED UNDER MARTIAL LAW below. The
whilst the i, 2 and 5 lei are to lepre- Cape Coat of Arms and the initials of the
sent the King's portrait surmounting a Censor in the middle. In the case of letters

picture of the new post office building. of " prisoners of war,'' they being posted
open, an indian rubber stamp with the
words CENSOR PRISONERS OF WAR is

SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP NOTES. used to indicate that such letter has been
passed by him. These envelopes are

BY H. RUDD, already inching a good price.
The following statistics token from the

latest annual post office report may prove
O.vcUshoom, 27 Jan., 1901. interesting: 24.273,466 letters, post cards,

The following paragraph regarding the newspapers, book packets, etc., were
censoring of letters by the military will despatched from Cape Colony Post
no doubt be interesting to most readers Offices. The stamps used represent a
as an envelope bearing an impression of value of ,£125,400. The number of or-
the Indian-rubber stamp, or the labels dinary letters which passed through the
used by the censor to indicate that such returned letter branch were 222,669,
letter has been passed by him, will be in- while the registered ones reached a total
cluded amongst Philatelic curios. of 2,371. 3,699,644 letters, 1,750,000

CENSORSHIP OF MAIL MATTER.-So papers and books were despatched to
the Uirted Kingdom and countries serv-far as the Post Office Department is con-
ed through it. The weight of mailscerned, there has been and is no censor-
despatched reachd 5,246,461 Ibs. En-

ship whatsoever, in connection with the closures consisting of bank notes, drafts,
war, over mail matter, the law of the cheques, money orders, postal notes,Colony prohibiting' the opening of any coin, and stamps, to the value of over
letter passing through the post otherwise
than in the Returned Letter Branch in .£4,000 were found in letters opened in

ihe returned letter branch.
flif rMQf* nf nnrl .-i i m^ri rrtrrp^nrmrl^n^^
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philatelist. article by Miss Amy Swift, a writer whois always entertaining, even if she does
now and then insist on that prerogative,

A Monthly Magazine devoted to the science of conceded to the ladies, to be as illogical
Philately.

as they please- It will be seen that Miss
SUBSCRIPTION. Swift gives the preference to used stamps

of current issues, because she judges theyTo Canada and the United States, 25 cents a year
To all other countries 50 cents, a year ; postage paid are likely to possess a greater monetary
with ^c. stamps.

43T All subscriptions begin with January or value in the future, than the same stamps
July numbers. unused. ' We also reproduce an edi-W. James Wurtele, Publisher,

F. W. Wurtele. Editor. torial opinion from Eweri s Weekly,
based, as in Miss Swift's article, on cata-

ADVERTISING RATES. logue figures, in which the author claims
i inch $0.50
a inches 90 

to score " another point in favor of
Half column 1.50 collecting stamps unused."i column or half page 2.75

i page 5-00 The reasoning in both cases is " phila-
Discounts of 5, 10 and 20 per cent, on contracts ol

6 and 12 months respectively. telically" unsound because itappeals only
to an incidental issue, that is the com-

Entered as second class mail matter at the Montrea' mercial side of the question. As we
Post Office, April 23rd, 1898.

have before pointed out in these columns,
used stamps can have no commercial value

AtiNliKK your subscription has ex-
RtfNFW If thii paragraph is marked,

pired. A prompt renewal is requested. If a renewal independent of their scientific value. It
is not desired please notify us at once, otherwise the
paper will be sent to you and payment of subscription is the demand caused by collectors, who
expected. want them for more or less scientific

purposes, that gives any value whatsoever
SPECIAL NOTICE. to used stamps. Hence if solely con-

sidered from the commercial standpoint,
In order to simplify our book-keeping we have the unused have the advantage, inasmuch

decided to date all subscriptions in future from the 
as their face value represents so muchJanuary or July numbers.

Back numbers will be sent to all new subscribers cash, which, except in countries which
who remit between those dates. demonetize their obsolete issues, is a

In regard to renewals if your subscription expired : permanent fixed value. The only way

In January remit nc for 5 mos. to June 30^ and 250 this much debated question can be
In February "94" I for i year
In March "7 3 " " Vfrom that settled is by deciding whether an unused
In April "5 2 " date, stamp has more scientific value than a
In May ''31" I

used one. That the unused appeals
more to the artistic taste than the used

JEMtorial. is not disputed ; a page of clean bright
unused stamps in an album is certainly a

Next Number out April 15th thing of beauty; whatever they teach of his-
Ai! Copy must be in by April 4. tory, of chronology, of geography, or of

the many other sciences, can perhaps be
better learned from their undefaced

USED OR UNUSED STAMPS.
features, than from postmarked speci-

A constantly recurring question mens. Yet the unused stamp has not
amongst stamp collectors is that of accomplished its mission ; it was intend-
" used or unused.1' We reproduce in ed to perform a certain duty, and until it
another column part of a carefully written bears evidence of that service rendered
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it is incomplete. Postmarks are of best way to collect is to do as so many
themselves an interesting study, they fix of our leading collectors do, secure speci-
dates of issue, indicate place of service, mens of both kinds. But it is quite cer-
and in many ways are as instructive as tain that that kind will maintain the
the stamps themselves, but can they highest value in the future, for which
ever really increase the value of a stamp there is the greatest demand, and the
as some catalogue qu itations would least supply. If any one is able to settle
seem to indicate. As we see by the this point in advance, a fortune awaits
quotation from Ewetfs Weekly, genuine him.
postmarks can always be applied to CREAM OF THE MAGAZINES.
stamps long after they are obsolete ; we
know of no rule anywhere that forbids The valuable collection of the present

day is one which consists mainly of un-postmasters obliterating a stamp of any
used stamps of old issues. Every collec-

kind, tnd as a matter of fact what diffe- tor is well aware of this, and is entirely
rence is there between a stamp postmark- too prone to take it for granted that the
ed to order and one or more affixed to an collection which is to be valuable must

be built up on the same lines. But mustenvelope and mailed with the express ob- it ? The old issues are worth so much
ject of getting some unusual combination more in unused condition, very few hav-
postmarked. In this connection we re- ing been saved by either dealers or col-
collect one of our foreign correspondents lectors. A glance, over the issues now,
who always requested us to put a Ca- and recently current will show that there

are fully as many unused as used to be
nada revenue stamp on our letters close had, in some cases far more. Hence it
alongside of the postage stamp, so that follows that the unused of the current
it might receive a share of the postmark ; issue will never be so scarce, nor from a
we have seen United States postage pecuniary standpoint so valuable, as theunused of the past. If collectors would
stamps obliterated with Canadian post- but give a few minutes careful thought to
marks and vice versa, but that did not the prevalence of unused stamps offered
prove they had done postal duty. The in the approval books and advertising
Scott Stamp Co. regularly advertise "we columns of our denlers they could hard-

ly fail to be impressed (not to say dis-
do not pass upon the genuineness of can- gusted) with the result of their medita-
cellations,'' and even if possible to so tions. In many instances it is almost
pronounce, can any one guarantee that impossible to obtain used stamps of a
a postmark admittedly genuine was regu-

set that in unused condition is common.

As the issues add years to their ;u;('
larly applied as a cancellation in the or- this difficulty will be ome more an I
dinary course of postal business. more evident, until by anil by we may

These few random thoughts, pro and hear of a used collection bringing as hi^li
con, simply prove that appeals to the a price at auction or private sa'e as th-i

unused of old issues do now. Really, the
commercial aspect can have little value unused of the present are becoming .m
to settle the question, whether cancelled actual burden ; just picture-, which phil-
or uncancellecl are most deserving of atelists are expected to buy in-te d of
collection. If appeal is made to the stamps prepared for postal necessit es.

Look through the catalogue, and note
scientific aspect, so mudh can be urged how many stamps are priced in unused
on both sides that he would be a judge condition only. I have not counted, but
of things philatelic, of extraordinary believe myself safe in saying that inly
ability that would attempt to finally de- half of those issued sin<~e 1890 have that

doubtful honor, while of the other half a
cide the point. It is one of those sub- goodly proportion are either placed on the
jects that must be left to the individual same plane as the used or on a lower one.

of the collector. Probablv the It was never so with the old issues, bar-
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ring out remainders of course ; the two allowed for that class of mail mitter im-
are sometimes priced alike, but it is mediately causes to appear a card with
rarely indeed, that the used is quoted as the words, '' Too heavy."
being- the most valuable. This being the THE ALUMINIUM STAMP MAY FOLLOW.
case, is it not fairly certain that a col-
lection of recent issues-should be farmed It is stated that experiments with alum-
of used specimens, tlie scarcest, if the inium as a substitute for paper are now
owner wishes it to grow in value with the under way in France. It is DJW possible
years ?-Miss Amy Swift in Bay S:atc to roll aluminium into sheets four-thous-
Philatelist. ands of an inch in thickness, in which

form it weighs less than paper. By the
Mr. N. C. Horwood, zurites :- adoption of suitable machinery these

'' I have been offered some Virgin sheets can be made even thinner and
Island stamps (Gibbons numbers 28, 31, can be used for book and writing paper.
32> 35> 38, and 41), lightly postmarked The metal will not oxidise, is practically
"Agi.'' If I remember rightly I saw fire and waterproof, and is indistructible
some mention of these stamps so post- by worms. Aluminium paper may be
marked in E. W. S. N, some time ago, I followed sooner or later-later, we ex-
shall be glad if you will let me know if pect-by the aluminium stamp.-Stamp
they are all right and if you think them a Collector's Fortnightly.
good investment at about one-third of
Gibbons prices for used copies as I can FRENCH MACHINE TO LICK POSTAGE

get them for that-" The specimens re- STAMPS.

ferred to are very probably part of a large Paris, Feb. 22.-As a result of the
batch (postmarked to order), that have persistent complaints of persons to lick-
recently come on the market. Genuinely ing postage stamps, the Minister of Posts,
used copies are very scarce as may be Telephones and Telegraph, instructed
seen from the following prices given in the engineers attached to his department
Gibbons' last catalogue. to design a slot stamping machine. Two
23 Virgin Is., Ud, green, unused, 6G. used, /fs. oil. types are now being experimented with.
31 '" -jj.ul/blue " 23 6d. " 7S. 6d. In one, after the com is inserted, the
32 " id. red " cd. " 155.
35 " 4J. chestnut " 125. 6d- " 2ss. machine wets and affixes the stamp auto-
5S " 6d. violet " 75. 6d- " 405. matically if the letter is properly placed.
41 " i:i. brown " I2S. 6J. " 6os. The other weighs the letter, .shows the
It would appear that a considerable amount of postage required, and imme-
quantity of the Virgin Is. remainders that diately upon the insertion of the price
were sold about 1891 were shipped back the stamp is printed directly from the
to the Islands (in 1899 or 1900?) and inked plates. Both machines are speedy
lightly cancelled with the Agi post-mark. and reliable. Every French post office
The owner has recently been trying to will be provided with several as soon as
unload these on collectors on the basis of they can be manufactured.-Press Dis-
the catalogue prices of genuinely used patch.
copies, and we advise every reader to have LEAGUE OP CAKABIAN PHILATELISTS
nothing to do with them. All of which is SECRETARY'S REPORT.
another point in favour < f collecting
stamps unused.-Ewen's Weekly Staiii:> MEMBERS ADMITTED.
News. No. 193 Chris. Goulden, Montreal.

No. 194 A. C. Botterell, Ottawa.
An ingenious automatic device for No. 195 William P. Colman,Washington.

weighing and indicating the necessary
postage f.)f samples and third class mail 

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.

packages has been regularly installed in No. 196 G. C. Cuenod, Box 273. Galves-

the French G.P.O., writes a Paris corre- ton, Texas. Bookkeeper. Ref.
W. J. Wurtele, H. Smithspondent. Instead of handing such

packages to the employees for weighing, Where is our list of applications for
one simply places them on the scales, and membership this month ? I am afraid
almost instantly there appears a little the members are not exerting themselves
card stamped with the weight and the much in trying to get new names. Let
denomination of the stamp or stamps re- us all see what we can do for the next
quired. Any package placed on the scale report.
that exceeds the maximum amount H. SMITH, Sec,
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FROM THE PUBLISHER. either the January or July numner.
The '' Exchange Notices," starting

Readers of the MONTREAL PHIL- from last month, this heading was
ATELIST are requested to carefully read changed to " Wants and Offers," and I
over the Dealers Directory every month. am pleased to see that subscribers are
In this issue three new names have been taking advdntage of my offer, ie a 30
added. word ad is inserted three times free, for

A new advertiser. I wish to introduce renewals or new subscribers.
to our readers, Messrs the Century
Stamp Co, who have signed a year's To Dealers. I had the pleasure of
contract, they will have something new to meeting Mr. Phillips (of Stanley Gib-
offer the readers of the M. P. every bons, Ltd.,) when he was in Montreal,
month. The Century. Stamp Co. is some time ago. He renewed his adver-
strictly O. K., and anybody ordering from tising contract for a year. S. G. Ltd.,
them will always be treated in a most were evidently pleased with the results of
satisfactory way. former advertising. Mr. Phillips sold in

If you receive this number as a sample this city $10,000 worth of stamps. This
copy, it means that your subscription is shows there are good buyers in Canada
requested. Please note the new rule and advertising in the Mon-
about all subscriptions beginning with treal Philatelist pays.

Wants and 
L BRODSTONE, Superior, Neb. U. S.A., Pu-

blisher of Phil. West and Camera News. Sample
Copy Kree. Wishes to exchange unmounted Cabinet
Photographs all collectors, send 2C for membership
card. Ameiican Camera club exchange, over 1500
members, most Foreign Members. Largest club of
kind, or membership t-v Stamp Collectors, Protective

A 30 word advertisement is inserted three times Ass. of America. Also exchange Stamps and entires .
free, tor each full annual subscripiion received, new
or renewal. If a change is wanted after ihe first in- Send me 50 290 stamps from your country and
sertion, it must be paid foi at usual rales. Regular receive same value in LT.S 30 mixed foreign for
rates are %c. per word. Nothing less than ijc. taken. every Can Jubilee sent tne '60 for each Omaha
Three insertions for the price of two. above 2C. J. W. KENT. Coushatta, La. s3-7-9

Send 50 to 100 stamps of your country and
SPECIAL OFFER. receive same quantity from Canada or United

100 words (to be used within 12 months) $ 45 States. Please correspond in English JOHN R,
500 do do *do do 2 oo McOLEISTER. Box 71 Point Edward. Ontario,

1000 do do do do 3 20 Canada. _____ s3-7-9
Contracts made at these reduced rates for this column
are payable strictly in advance. Exchange wanted with reliable collectors, from

approval sheets. Basis. Scotts. J PITBLADO,
A notice in the WANTS AND OFFERS column Manager, Bank of N>)Va Scotia, Montreal,

pays. Read this. Canada. s3-7-9
BANK OB' NOVA SCOTIA.

33 Nos. of "PICTURESQUE CANADA," Edited
Montreal, March 6th, 1901. by Principal Grant of Queen's University. Siz

Please discontinue my ad. as I cannot attend to all 13x10- Half engravings and half test. Each
the replies I have received. J. P1TBLADO. part contains from 21 to 34 pages heavy paper.

WANTED.-The following back numbers of this A Panorama of Canadian life and history from
paper i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8' Will pay cash or give Atlantic to Pacific oceans. Cost »19 80. Will
good stamps for clean copies. W Jas,. VVUR TELE, exchange for stamps i'roin approval sheets to

118 St, James Street, Montreal. amount of il5.50 at Scott's 59th Catalogue prices.S- TANNER GREE \, Quebec, Canada. s3-7-9

I have 8 months N. Y. story paper, also books and
noveU to exchange for stamps Send for list Can- Will exchange 4c 5c 8a and lOc Columbian
adian Revs, wanted. W, WELCH, Jr., Wamego, stamps by the hundred for stamps of Canada,
Kans., Box o. (Member D. P. A. & J. P. S.) New Foundland, Nova Scotia, New Brunswickand Iceland What will you allow me pel

53-9-1i hundred in exchange? CHAS- J. FOLEY, 15r
Chic St., Elgin. Ills. s3-7-9

For sale back numbers of this paper. Nos, i, 2, 3.
4-5.6, 7, 8out of print; Nos. 9 to, n, 12,10 cents EXCHANGE-Against 25, 50, 10) stamps or selec-
each. Vol. II complete 6oc. Nos 25, 26, 27, 28,29 tion sheets, will be returned same value of Luxem-
o. 31 IQC each. Address, THE PUBLISHER bourg, Congo and Belgium, etc , always answer by

" Wanted to buy Envelopes and Newspaper next mail EUG ULAN PA IN, 135 rue du Fief,
Wrappers any country, used or unused, cut Ransart, Belgium. 3-7-9
square only, send selections on approval,'' NOR-
MAN C. HORWOOD, Bendigo Victoria, Austra- H, RUDD, OUD LSHOORN.Cape Colony.desires
lia- Member of the Pbilatelic Society of Victoria. exchange with collectors in the following countries,

s 3-7-9 only Cook Islands, Falkland Islands, United States'
Colonies, British West Indies, Hayti, Indian Native

Exchange desired with Collectors, Basis, Stanley States, Straits Settlements, and Australian Colonies.
Gibbons or Scotts latest catalogue- G. NESHER- In exchange I offer uuused Cape, Natal. V. R. I.'
COTE, 1, The Mansions, Earls Court, London, O. R. C.. and other British Africans. No common
S.W. sS-7-9 stamps wanwd.-Basis KINGS.
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Will ex. copies vf my paper, " The Juniors Phil-
atelist," with any other amateur papers. Will also
ex. ad. space lor same space. S. C. MERVVIN,
New Britain, Conn., U. S. A. s 3-8-10

Send me 20-100 stamps of your country, specally Dealers' Directory,
British Colonies, but no United States, and receive
same number of Canada. C. V. ALLAN, 105
Durocher St ,, Montreal, Canada. _ 53-8-10 A two or three-line ad. in this Directory, once 2oc.

Exchange desired with medium advanced collectors, three times, soc, Extra lines, loc. each. Payable
have many good duplicates in stock ; send on your in advance.
approval >heets or books and receive mine. " Best
reference given. Basis Scott's or Gibbon's," SAM. C.
BURFOKU, 89 St. Patrick St., Quebec, Canada. Rpavpp <Uflnin fn p- °- Box I02Si Montrea}DuttKOl DcdUlp \j(). Can. Stamps on approval

113-8-10 to parties giving good references.
To my Correspondents. Owing to the very un-

settled state of affairs out here I was unable to give Wm P *3 Ann Street, New York City.
my immediate attention to all letters received at the , Hull f- Stamps on approval. Prices

below Scott's 1900 catalogue and 50 p.c. commission .
6-7-12

spec'men Journals received in reply to my advertis- <ltamn 592 St. John St., Quebec,
ments. W. S. HOAL, OUDl'sHOORN, Cape of Oldlllp I Bargains in B. N. A. Can-
Go d Hops S3-8-IO ada Postage Album, only 6oc.

Collectors send me your duplicates and receive
good exchange and a set U. S. Doc. Rev., 9 var. Century Stamp CO., £°a : 197, Montreal,.Dealers in

tree. C. W. AKNDT, 332 Park ave., Chicago. Ills., Canadians a specialty.
U- S- A. _ _ 83-8-10.

The Latest Novelty for a Stamp Collector to have, T ^ J99 *?t- James St., London, Out.
is one of my Stamp Buttons, made with a genuine , 1. 0.> Retail sold at wholesale prices.
stamp. Price is only 12 cen.s each, postpaid ; while
the supply lasts. Ul'l'O ZEl'F, Jr., 777 City Hall Try an Ad- in this column. It will
Aveauc, Montreal, Canada. 33-9-11 repay you a hundred fold. Once 20c. ;

Exchange desired with Collectors, especially three times for oOc-

foreign. U.S. Revenues, etc., to exchange for stamps
fiom different countries. A, D. BLAIR, Jr., 600 ftinn R I43 Strand> L°'id°r. Eng'd,
W. Church St., Klmira N. Y., U.S. 53-9-11 Ulllll, .. fl., Rare and medium grade

Send me 50-100 stamps of your country and receive stamps in great variety.

same number well mixed U S, stamps. F. GK EKN-
WOOD. 4922 Royal St., Germantown, Philadelphia,
Penn., U.S.A. _ 53-9-11 Gibbons Ltd., Stanley, ^iW.1

a specialty, Packets and sets in large variety.
Gambia 1886. i, 2, 2%, 3, 4, 6, ish. Set for Ji.oo. Lists free.

Unused 6c, 8c, toe stamps of Canada only, accepted
in payment. BACKHOUSE, 8 Vicarage St.

Holiinwood, Oldham, England. 53-9-11 Smith & Son, Alfred, a.ftSoafwx.
1 wish to open correspondence wuh medium to aa- Owners of the famous " Rowland HJ1 " Collections .

vanced Collectors with a view to exchange. Can give
superb copies of West Indian and African slamps for
first class copies Canada 1852 issue, also 8c blue
registration, and good used stamps of Newfoundland, International Stamp Co,
Nova Scoiia and Vancouver. Basis. Gibbons or common stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib-
Scott, first class references exchanged. Ljndon bons, i.td,
Bazaar reference ticket lodged with proprietor of
this journal. H. B. BACKHOUSE, 8 Vicarage
St., Holiinwood, Oldham, England. P3-9-H T ihollo HP 85 Cherrier St., Montreal.ImUOUO, H, L,, Canadian Postage and Reven-

Microscope, students size, or a pair of Opera ues bought and sold. Correspondence solicited. 9-6
glasses in exchange, for old silver coins, U. S only.
btate what you have. All letters answered. R.
YATKS, 514 Artie ave., Atlantic City, N. J , U.S.A. fjnpHpf T D Arthabaskaville. P. Q., Canada.UUCllCl U D- A general collection of 7,000 var-
__ S3-9 " ieties for sale. British Empire well represented.

Send me 25-100 sjamps of your country, specially P3-9-"
British Colonies, no U. S-, and receive same number
of Canadian postage and revenue. F. li. BENNETT, Rftllllpl A r 2I04St. Catherine Street, Mont
Blue Bonnets, P.Cj , Canada. _ 53-9-11 UUuooijl, n. \J, real, Canada. Specialty, France,

Great Britain and New Zealand.
I wish to open exchange relations with Collectors

in North and Central America and the West Indies.

CARLOS DA S1LVA E SOUZA. Box 7r, Bahia, Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., £,EN
Brazil. p2-g-io York City. New issues a specialty.

For Collecto s : 25 varieties UTS^ R avenues for
250, 15 varieties British Golonies. Postage, 250 Cfnin (loft P 84 Clinton Ave., Albany, N.Y.,
sent in Canadian surcharge, 2 on 30 envelopes H. R OlOUl UGU. f. U.S.A. A packet ot 50 varieties
BEAUDRY, 520 Ellice West, Winnipeg, Canada. of South and Central America stamps for 250, post
__ 53-9-11 free, worth $1. pj-j-n

W. T. SMITH, Jr., Chapman, Ala., U.S A,, willexchange Columbia chainle.ss wheel, good condition The William Stamp Co., wlHleps0arlerltamp
for the best offer vlexican stamps. Will buy your 120 Leadenhall, St., London, E. C,-Wholesale-
Mexican duplicates. 53-9-11 Price List Post Free, 12-1-12
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BARGAINS IN NEW ISSUES, 425 CANADIAN $1,
UNUSED.

Crete, iSgS, 20 pa violet, surcharged. 12 50 BILL OR P. O. ORDER

1898, 20 pa violet, without surcharge 1250 and 5c, in Unused Stamps.
1901, 20 1 orange, 08" 
1901, 50 1 ultramarine, 20

Greece, 1900, 20 1 on 25 1 blue, imperf 10 1872-95 .......... J^c black ............... 25 copies-' .......... ic yellow. ......... .,..25 "

1900, 20 1 on 25 1 blue, perf 10 " ..... ... 20 green, .............. 25 "1900, 30 1 on 40 I violet, imperf 15 " .......... jc vermilion ............ 25 
"

1900, 30 1 on 40 1 lilac, perf 15 " .......... 5<= gray ................ 25
1900, 40 1 on 2 1 bistre, imperf 20 8c slate ..... ........... 251900, 50 1 on 40 1 rose, imperf 25 1897 3cjubilee 25
1900, i dr on 40 1 violet, imperf 40 ic maple leaves. 25
1900, 2 dr on 40 1 violet, perf 75 2C '' " 25
1900, 3 dr on 10 1 orange, irnvverf i 20
1900, 5 dr on 40 1 v.olet ,on blue, imperf 2 oo 

3C *' " .25
i 98 J£c numerals 251900. 25 1 A. M on 40 1 violet, imperf 12 ic " 25

1900, 50 1AM on 25 I blue, imperf 25 2C " purple 251900, I dr A M on 40 1 violet on gray blue 3C " 25
imperf 40

i90of 2 dr A M on 5 1 green, imperf 80
Orcha, *t a 03 2C maps 25

1899 2C red 25i a o<

43 18
Paraguay, 1900, Official, i, 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, aoc, All Stamps in First Class Condition.

used, the set 30
Spain, 1900, 2, 5, 10, 15. 20, 250 25 P. O, BOX 197,

1900, 30, 40, 50C, ip (jo
Transvaal, surcharged V. R. 1., }+, i, 2, 2j£,

55 CENTURY STAMP CO.,
Uganda, 1896, type A2, is 5°

1896, " 2a 60 MONTREAL, CAN.

Send for new free So page price list. NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO., Limited I offer for sale a few varieties of rareNewfoundland Stamps including
1866 5 cent Brown on original envelope S4.00eao

18 East 23rd St., New York . N.Y. 1867 5 " Black do do 2.25
1867 1 " Violet do do 80

Also other obsolete and current issues viz:
Stamps for Collectors 1887 1 cent Green Prince £7 50 per 1000

1890 3 ' Slate 600 do
One foreign stamp, catalogued at 10 1898-99% Olive 500 do

CENTS and list of single stamps and sets 1 G reen 6 00 do
FREE.-Address 2 Red 8 00 doOrange 7 00 do

HOME STAMP CO. 100 mixed Newfoundland stamps, 10 var.
for 80c all stamps in fine condition. Wholesale

409 W. Saratoga Street price list of other stamps on application, cash
BALTIMORE MD., U.S.A. with order-

WILLIAM NOFTALL
Wholesale deiler in

Four beautiful unused Foreign NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS
Postal Cards from Japan, Chili and P. 0. B. 121. ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
Brazil, catalogued 22c and Booklet "Hints Agent for this Paper.
on Card Collecting " mailed on receipt of
Only 10 cents in unused stamps, SURPRISE STAMP"PACKET "

A. LOHMEYER Send us 250 in silver and 4C postage and receive
922 N. Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md- our Special Surprise Packet of variety packets,hinges, approval sheets, cards and fine packet of

good duplicates \vell wrthji.oo. We also offer 25

100 Ic entire post cards used and unused from manycountries for only 250. 30 page list free. Agents
wanted.-postage. 2C. no two alike, <\tlas Stamp and Publishing Co.,

Only one package to each customer, London. Out., . - CANADA.
U.S. Revenue % to jsi.oo ("98) set of 12 ......... S°.°5
U.S. Revenue, old issues, set of 10 ............. 05 WANTED. -Exchange of Novelties.
1000 Quaker Hinges ..... Sc 5,030 .............. 30
50 Approval Sheets ..... nc. 100 ............... 19 errej:erj^-die-l7ittt£e"n
Paper Covered Album... . 50. board cover ....... 10 Darken 4 i-io 4-

QUAKER STAMP CO., Toledo, Ohio. - , - -l£ompl. grrat.
OFFER GOOD ONLY TO THOSE MENTIONINq THIS PAPER- ADOLF KBUQER,
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STANLEY GIBBONS' NEW SPECIAL WHOLESALE LIST,
1900-01 Catalogue of Envelopes and

Postcards, includind United States illus Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. Sent
trated. Price 30 cents. on application to dealers only. Apply to
The best Book on Envelopes and ;Cards W M. V. D, WETTERN, Jr.

Published.
411 W Saratoga St.,

International Stamp Co. BALTIMORE, Md , U S. «-7-6
MONTREAL CANADA

AN ALBUM FREE DON'T YOU FORGETTO SEND FOR PACKET No. 6
25 varieties from Barbadoes, Bahamas, Cape of

Good Hope, Australia, Qeensl<nd, Victoria, etc.
Or almost free. Stanley Gibbons Im- Sold by Other Dealers for 400.

proved Album No. o. Thoroughly revised MY PRICE ONLY lOcTry my appro> al sheets at 50 p. c. commission. Please
and up to date, bound in gilt cloth, spa- send reference.
ces for all stamps. This album sent on A. C. TELFER.
receipt of 25 cents for your subscription 295 ST. CHAS. BORROMME ST ,
and 20 cents to help pay postage and _ 

MONTREAL. CAN.

duty. f~r) r~ '/"" ^ °r one month only a nice colored pic-
r II L.L. t'"re -? x *3 '"" wlth every order of >i oo

Send for it soon,as supply is limited at 300 diff foreign stamps 5oc looU.S. 20
this price. var. 150 25 U.S. all diff. 8c Germany 1900 7 var - 5C1898 U S Rev 13 var 5C 1898. £5.00 Rev fine copies

W. JAMES WURTELE unc. only a few left isc each - Postage extra.

118 St James Street, Montreal, Canada. A. FRANKENHEIM,
THE AU11TM ALONE 40 CKNTS, AND 136 Chrystie St. New York.

50 STAMPS FREK.

SPECIAL OFFER.

GERMANY 35 different postage Bulgaria $o 5025 Egypt o 30
45 Greece o 60

1901 55 Levant i 20
5 MARKS AS ILLUSTRATED 35 Persia o 7035 Roumania o 65

25 Servia o 50
75 Turkey i 50

Persia, mixture, 12 varieties all obsolete.
Per 100 $1.10. Per 1000 $10.00.

All stamps in splendid condition.
Casb with order, by Bank notes or

Money orders.

MACRIDi FRERES,
3 Tatavlali, Constantinople Turkey-

Fine used copies 35o
We also have the 1 mark at 4c

2 mark at 6c
3 mark at 8c io- Sc Numerals.

The 3 stamps for 15c 50- 2c Xmas Maps.
Or the set of 4 for 45c

Postage extra, 50 - 3c Jubilees.
INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO. 100 - ic Numeral.

100- 2C
MONTREAL. CANADA!

100 - 3c

2O varieties, Cook Island, Fiji, Samoa, io- 5 c Maple Leaf.
Tonga, Post Free, 50 cents. io -20 on 3c surcharge.

25 varieties, New Zealand, includingerror All the above, only fine copies, for
Whaki and high values, post free, $1.00 bill. Try a lot, vour foreign cor-
50 cents, respondents will be pleased with it.

H. BOLITHO, 6 lots for $4.50, money order,
Auckland, New Zealand. International Stamp Co.

£;.B.-Send unused stamps any country. MONTRAL, Canada.
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SPECIAL BARGAINS NEW ISSUES
ALL UNUSED.

CAYMAN ISLANDS. 8o pf. bl'k and carmine on rose I 2
1901. Wink. Crown CA. Perf. 14. i mark, carmine I 4

s. d. 2 marks blue 28
green o i 3 " purple black 4 o

id., carmine O 2 5 " crimson and black 6 6
FRENCH COLONIES. GERMAN EAST AFRICA.

ANJOUAN, DAHOMKY, F NCH GUIANA, 1901. Same types as abov? but values iu pisasand rupees.
FRENCH GUINKA, GR\ND COMORO
GUADELOUPE, INDIAN St-TTi.KMPNT , 2 pesa, brown o

INDO CHINA, IVORY COAST, MADA- 3 green o
carmineGASCAR, MAYOTTK, MARTINIQUE, 5 oio ultramarine

NEW CALEDONIA, OCKANIC SET-
o

black and orange on pink-TLEMENTS, ST. PlKKRK AND MlOUE- '5 buff . o 6
LON, REUNION, SKNKGAL 20 '' carmine. o 7

1901. C/ittnge of Cfllors. 25 mauve on pink-
buff .

10 c. carmine o 2 o 9
carmine on rose I 2

15 c. grey o 3 rupie , lake I 9
25 c. blue o 4 2 rupien, green 3 6
50 c. brown on bluish o 8 blue, black, and red 5 o
FRENCH CONGO ; ALSO SOUDAN, GREECE.

1901. Change of Colors. 1901- Surcharged in red on Olym-
io c. carmine. 15 c. grey, 25 c. pian issue.

blue, 50 c. brown on bluish 25 1. [A.M.] on 401., purple . o
Set of 4 2 10 50 I. [ " on 2 dr., bistre . 0

GERMAN EMPIRE. ITALIAN LEVANT.

1901. Petf. 14. 1900. Italy. Type 22. Surcharged in red.
2 pf. grey (Type li) o i Fcr use at Canea, Crete. s. d.
5 marks, crimson aud black 6 3 i piastra on 25 c., blue . .04

POST OFFICES IN CHINA. MACAO.

1900. Current German Empire, sur- 1900. Type 27. Arcwva'nes. Perf.\\yz
charged CHINA in black, 5 avos, grey-brown o 2 20 avos, brown
AND GERMAN COLONIES. io " steel-blue 04 on buff o 8

15 " pale olive o 6 78 avos on
CAMEROONS, CAROLINE ISLANDS, GER- azure 2 6

MAN NEW GUINEA, GERMAN SAMOA, MALTA.
GERMAN SOUTH - WEST AFRICA,
KIAUTSCHOU, MARIANNE ISLANDS, 1901. New Tvpe. Wink, Cr. CA. Perf. 14.
MARSHALL ISLANDS, TOGO. ., brown . . . o i

1901. New types, designs uniform for NEW ZEALAND.
all Colonies. Per/. 14. 1900. Newva'ue. Perf. ir.

3 pf, brown o i 
brown o 2

5 pf. green o i PARAGUAY
10 pf. carmine o 2 1900. Xew type. Perf. n^.
20 pf. ultramarine - ° 4
25 pf. black and orange on yellow o 5 

2 c., grey . ... o i

30 pf. " " pink-buff o 6 PERSIA.
40 pf. " carmine o 7 1900. Surcharged in violet.
50 pf. " mauve on " 08 5 ch on 8ch., brown

STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd, Stamp Importers, 391, Strand, London, W. C
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The "Rowland Hill" H-ffrade Paeket

PPTlflTl'ilOUtlUll. " »0 19 * " ""

14OO different "worth Jt<ivitis/" Stamps, from 22O
different countries, divided into Hi Pa-ris, at $1.0O
each, post paid. Special Price for the Complete
Packet

REMIT BY P.O.O., U.S. or CANADIAN NOTES, or EXPRESS CO'S NOTE5.

8®- No reprints, no fiscnls, no telegraphs, no torn 01 damaged stamps, 01
unused "Seebecks," no duplicates, no cut cards or envelopes.

A POSTCARD BRINGS COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

flcF" The New Series is endorsed by the REV. R. B. EARKK (Phil. Editor of
The Bazaar], Mekeels Weekly, Philatelic Chronicle, &c., &c. Every-
thing fully guaranteed. No substitutions for stamps "out of stock."
Average cost below wholesale rates

K^ The Catalogue value is nearly £11, so that our price represents a dis-
count of 73 per cent.

I^SP" Tuscany on original. Van Diemen's Land, "Buluwayo" provisional, &c.,
replace the usual "rarities" - Franc~ 1 5 c. and Germany lopf.

I^SP5" A SPECIAL POINT. - An American Collector writes : "The packets are
adding many stamps to my collection anct give me opportunity
to improve its character by changing dirty stamps for
clean one

The Supplementary Packets are now on Sale.
DETAILED PROSPECTUS FREE.

Alfred Smith & Son
37 & 39 ESSEX STREET, STRAND,

Office of Afred Smith & Son's

" Monthly Circular."

Pldasa irieqtian tfye " Montreal Philatelist " wherj answering advertisements,
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How Does This Strike You ?

Costa Rica 1889 new 6 var. 2 sets IO
Antigua 1882 id. carmine 3 for IO
Barbados 1884 id. star i " 10

i id. c.c. 3 " IOi I AM TOO BUSYYiA. " 3 
" IO

1882 %d. c.a. 20 
'" IO

" id. " 20 " IO

i 2%d. " 10 '" IO

t 4d. " brown 4 "' IO TO WRITE AH AD THIS MOSTH.
1892 J£J. on 4d. new i '" IO

Br. G.iiana 1882 ic. c a. 20 " 10
2C. "' 2O " IO
8c. " 5 - IO

Grenada 1882 J£d. 20 "' 10
' " 2%d 7 ' " IO

1887 id. 20 IO If you want anything fine, drop
Labtian 1897 6 var. i 

' 10
N. Borneo " 6 " i ' 10

Newfoundland 1880 %c. red 5 for me a line, or give me a call.10 "
1887 i/ac. black 6 ' 10

1898 J^c. olive 12 4 10
Cabot ic. new each 06

" 2C '" '' 06 Several books are ready to be
" 3C. used 4 for IO
" 4C. 

" 
5 

" IO
" sent on approval,

5C. 
' 

3 
' 20

*" 6c. " 3 
" 20

Netherlands 1891 2gld. 5oc. each 33
1896 5gulden " 1.00

1899 5 
" I 00 I want old Canadian Coins ; I

Siam i att on 64 new 5 for 10
Samoa 1894 5d. scarlet each 10 will give stamps in exchange.
Sweden 1891-2 ii var. cat I5C. 2 sets IO
Tasmania 1900 Pict. id. 5 for IO

ft *» " 2d. 5 " 10

Russian Levant 1872 lok. 5 " IO'

,V I?,84 ik. 6 " IO
2k. 6 " 10

Packets 50 var. 4 " IO A. C. ROUSSEL,
100 " 2 * 

'9
500 " mounted each 125

ICOO " 1
4.00 2104 St. Catherine Street

Postage extra on orders 0(500 and under.
MONTREAL, Canada.

T. S CLARK,
199 St. James St., London, Ont.

Canada.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

DEALERS

who are short certain lines of B- N. Arevenue and postage stamps CANA0A ENVELOPE
Should write us fop quo-

tations at once.

Stock-taking is now going on conse-
quent on the entrance of Mr. John
Thomson into the Company, and odd

lots of stamps that have not seen the CUT SQUARE.light for years are turning up daily. Col-
lectors will do well to rush in their w(ants. 3 KINDS PER 100
Mint copy i2/4c. blue 768 Canada $i o°

" " ic. brown red 6° 35 CENTS.
Used " ic- yellow /6g " 25

2c. green 768 " We have sold hundreds of these and
Canada Revenues 4 varieties 1° have a few hundred more to sell.
Set of Supreme Court laws $3 25
Set of Quebec Laws /6g issue 5° See what other dealers ask.
Revenue catalogue & 25 var- laws i5 Our ad in last month's M. P. still holds
18 varieties 3rd. issue Bill stamps 45

good.
CANADA STAMP CO,

BEAVER STAMP CO.
592 JOHN STREET,

QUEBEC, CAN P. O. Box 1025. MONTREAL CANADA.

Established I88O. -°""°5xhibition, 1897. SI'-VER

STAMP DEALER, EXPERT AND VALUER,
143, STRAND, LOVDOV, W.C., ENGLAND.

BRJTISH SOUTH AFRICA.
N. B.- USED POSTALLY GUARANTEED.

BULAWAYO PROVISIONALS-

)8go. 2S. vermilion each $ r 15 1896-97. Full set of seven on Cape
" 2/6 purple '" 2 oo stamps, used $7 oo
" 55. orange 2 15 " Ditto, unused 7 50" 

105. green 3 50 1896. Sd., green & violet each 36" 
205. blue 6 oo " i/- green & blue " o 16

" £2, rose-red " i? 50 " 2'- blue & green "' o 50
,65, sage-green " 20 oo '" 2,'6 brown & purple o 60

' £10, brown 25 oo " 3/- green & blue o 80
1894. Unusedsetof fourProvisionals 37 50 " 4/- red & blue f 15
1896-94. BULAWAYO PROVISIONALS- " 5^- chestnut & green o 72

id. on zd., of great rarity 25 oo " io/- slate & red " 2 oo

id. on 45., very rare 14 oo 1897. K^. to 8d., set of seven, used
3d. on 53., unused 4 oo (reengraved issue) i 25

rSg-S. %<\. to id., set of five, used 45
Quotations for all other South African Stamps given wi h pVasure. Wholesale and Retail. All answered

by icturn of post. Postage free on all o'ders of 6oc. and over.

Just Purchased.- A BEAL^Y>(G:EEAT^COLLECTION.
EveryCouniry and Colony well represented BRITISH, SOUTH AFRICAN, CEYLON and AIL

EUROPEANS specially strong.
Books submitted in order of Application. Prices 25 p. c to 50 p. c. below Catalogue quotations.

IMPORTANT !- Large Collections and Single Rarities purchased at Highest
Possible Prices

HA II All- A fine stock of these Stamps to select from, including the i, 2, and 5 cents figures issue for
"ljtinor High prices paid for fine copies of the latter-mentioned stamps.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

REMOVAL SALE
BARGAINS FOR COLLECTORS,

We are going to move from our present premises to much larger ones. To clear
out quickly we offer the following at as low prices, they can be had anywhere.

Canada 1851 3d. RIBBED,cat. @$1.25 Our " NEW ISSUES" PACKET No. 3^
A few poor copies at contains 30 newly issued stamps all

HUNGARY 1900-01 different including. India, Straits Settle-
ments, Victoria, Great Britain, Spain,

as illustrated below.
France, etc.. etc. We are sure this

packet will give satisfaction.
i Korona . .oSc 30 varieties ^ 25C
2 " "25
'i "
J ..25
- t.
5 ,...65

AUSTRIA 1900.

5, 10, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, and 60 heller 8
varieties ........................ i rc

I Krone, carmine .......... ...... 05
Australians . British Colonials

jo varieties 75 varieties, from every part of the
20 " 

10 world. Asia, Africa, America, Europe
30 

" 
..... . 20 and Oceania, including Bermuda,

4° ;; 35 British Guiana, British Levant,
50 " Gibraltar, Gold Coast, Hong Kong,
75 " ..................... ..75 India, Gwalior, Malta, Newfound-

Good value, and no rubbish in these land, New South Wales, New
sets. Zealand, etc., etc.

We can still supply a few of our excellent Each stamp bears a portrait of our
Australian mixture, 100 assorted, 40 to 50 late Queen.
varieties. 5oc 

Price 4oc.

ALBUMS.

THE STRAND.

Well arranged, reliable and thoroughly correct. Printed on best quality of
paper. Guards have been inserted, so that album wont bulge out when full.

No. 14 Spaces for 8,000 stamps. 9oc-
No, IS 

" " 
11,000 " strongly and handsomely bound in cloth,

gilt edges and lettering and 6 maps beautifully printed in colours. $1.50
100 postage stamps all different, catalogue value over $2 oo, FREE with every

album- Send for our 40 page, illustrated catalogue of all kinds of albums, hand-
books, etc. Free for the asking.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.,
MONTREAL, Canada

~bbons, Ltd., London, England.
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ANOTHER PAGE OF BARGAINS.

MALTA, Good Value, for Little Money.
1901

5C. SETS, 12 SETS 50C.
i farthing brown as illustrated.

5 Barbados 9 Victoria
15 Canada postage 3 Western Australia
10 revenues 15 Austria
5 Cape of Good Hope 10 Bavaria
4 Ceylon 12 Belgium
4 Gibraltar 5 Bosnia
3 Grenada 15 France
3 Gold Coast 15 Germany

Each O2c 4 Hong Kong 5 Greece
or a block of 4 for 05 10 India 10 Hungary

We have other Malta in stock at 5 " H. M. S 10 Italy
low prices. All unused. 4 Native states 5 Luxemburg

5 Jamaica 6 Egypt
1885 y2 penny green 02 4 Mauritius 10 Japan

i penny rose 04 4 Natal 4 Persia
1886 5 shillings rose $i 60 4 Newfoundland 4 Tunis
1899 4l/z p. black brown 15 8 New South Wales 7 Argentine

5 p. red 15 8 New Zealand 6 Brazil
REGISTRATION ENVELOPE. 9 Queensland 5 Ecuador

3 Sierra Leone 4 Guadeloupe
2 p. blue used 08 5 South Australia 3 Haiti
SET. yz< i, 2, 2^, 4 p. new 35 3 Straits Settlements 4 Salvador

Switzerland 1850 5 rap. 10 5 Trinidad 15 United States.
" 10 10

" 15 12 46 sets, consisting of 301 varieties all
" 1882-90 2c. to 3 francs 16 picked specimens, only $i 90 and a

vars. 15 good stamp catalogued @ i5c. free,
unpaid ic. to 5ooc. 20

A Dollar well Spent is IOO cents Gained.
The "Ideal "Perforation Gauge

The main line of our business is the

approval sheet department. We believe The best, most reliable, and in every
we get up finer sheets and books than way the most convenient gauge ever in-
any other dealer, therefore the stamps vented.
we buy are all the best of copies. Some- It is portable, being of convenient size,
times we buy a big lot of certain stamps can be carried in the breast pocket.
at a low price, but it happens, we have too It has three sets of gauges on the same
many to sell on approvals. We have card, stamps can be measured, without
made up a packet of 300 varieties, all removing from album, or approval books,
picked specimens, approval sheet stock, or if pasted down flat. Being printed on
no rubbish. This packet we sell at $1.00. stout cardboard it will not crack. It has
Try one, if you are not well satisfied, you twenty different gauges 7 to 16^, being
can have your money refunded. You very convenient for Japanese, Turkish
therefore run no risks. stamps. Price post free 15 CENTS.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Established 1872.

Please n\en,tion th,e " Montreal Philatelist" when an.swerin.g advertisements,
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NEWS OF THE MONTH

We have to report an unusually long list CRETE.-(Unpaid
-of stamps this month, nearly all being letter stamps}. - In Au-
"changes of colors, also a large number of gust last we announced
post cards and other stationery. the forthcoming ap-

In England there is much talk about pearance of an unpaid
changing the present id from lilac to car- le'ter set giving par-
mine, but we fancy this will not be done ticulars as to color,
till the Edward VII stamps, designs for design, etc. In October
which are being considered, are issued. A the sim- j. : / P. denied this report
correspondent in Newfoundland, Mr. on the authority of the " highest
H. W. Thompson writes us saying that postal authority of the island," and
"this colony has outrun all other stated that certain fiscal stamps were
British possessions, in being the only doing duty for the collection of postage
colony having in use a stamp bearing due. As these latter were not included
the portrait ot the present King of Eng- in the 6oth edition Scott catalogue, the
iand, Edward VII. We are pleased to editor of the Am J. of P. evidently did
note that of late there has been a great not attach much importance to the report
"demand for Canadian stamps, especially of their postal use. After all, in spite of
for the 6 and Sc. of the 1898 numeral set, the " highest authority " our first report
these stamps, along with the 3c. being was correct in every particular, the stamps
obsolete. It is curious to note that nearly have been issued. The set consists of
all European countries have changed or eight values :-i, 5, 10, 20, 40, 50 lepta,
issued new stamps within the past twelve i and 2 drachmae of uniform type
to fourteen months. Austria, Bosnia, printed in red. The design is, with the
Crete, France, Germany, Holland, Hun- exception of the inscriptions and some
rgary, Spain. Turkey joins the race this slight changes in the shape of the crown,
month. New sets are in preparation for an exact copy of the current postage
Greece, Italy, Montenegro and Switzer- stamps of Norway. At the top of the
land, and rumor states that we may short- oval KPHTH takes the place of NORGE,
ly expect them from Belgium, Russia, and the figure of value is in the circle formed
Great Britain ; this would leave only one by the post horn and the denomination to
or two countries whose stamps will not collect in Greek characters is in the oval
have been completely changed from what at base. The^4w_/. of P. reports that
"they were two years ago. the current adhesives set i 1. to 5 dr. has

been printed in olive bistre and used as
unpaid letter stamps.

ENTRANCES AND EXITS.
ERITREA.-(New set in preparation^]

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.-(/.?<.-. and300. In June last we announced that an
"in new color.} The 15c. chronicled last eminent Roman artist had been engaged
month having taken the color of the I2C., to prepare suitable designs for an
that value is now printed in olive ; the "artistic" set of stamps for this Italian
300. now comes in vermilion instead of colony, we now learn from the Revista
rose. del Francobollo that two different types

BRAZIL. -(50 rets unpaid letter stamp}. have been accepted, one representing a
The 5or., yellow green, of the new type lion and the other an elephant.

FEDERATED MALAY STATES-(New
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permanent set.}-A new set to take the style and type with a 4d. blue stamp oru
place of the various surcharges is report- on the flap has been issued, also /4d.
ed by the London Philatelists follows :- green and id. carmine oval type on white

ic. green and black envelopes.
30. brown NETHERLANDS.-(Newvalue of unpaid
4c. carmine letter stamps.} Three new values of un-f,c. carmine and green on yellowtic. blue and black paid letter stamps are reported by S. G.'s

Monthly, the 3oc. green and black hasloc. purple " " been issued, and 4oc. and 5oc. are to
2oc. black and purple appear soon. The design is similar to500. orange and black. that of the current values.

FINLAND. - (Postal stationery of
Russian type.} Stamps of the same type
as the corresponding values of Russia
have been impressed on the envelopes
and cards. The following have already
been issued.

20 pen blue on white, envelope
20 " red on yellow, return receipt
10 " red on buff, post card

10 + 10 reply card.
NEW ZEALAND.-

FRENCH CONGO.-(Unpaid letter set
in preparation..) Figures of value in a (The new id. and i %d.)

frame of elephant's tusks is said to be the We illustrate the re-
design decided upon for a new set of cently issued id. and
unpaid letter stamps. JXd- stamps, and have

to announce tnat tlie
GREAT BRITAIN.-('z postal cards and

envelopes in green.} As we informed our London print of the id.;
readers in our last number, future consisting of one million copies, have
printings of l/2 d post cards and envelopes been already exhausted, and that the
are to be printed in green, there has al- colonial print on " N. Z. and Star"

ready appeared a /ad reply card and a ̂ d paper, perf. n, has been issued.
envelope. From Mr. H. L. Ewen, we ORANGE RIVER COLONY. - (Pro-
have received one of the new envelopes. visional id. post card.} From Mr. James

GREECE.-(New 10 I. letter card.} A Campbell of Bloemfontein, \\e have re-
letter card with stamp of the new ceived with thanks, a specimen of a new
" Mercury '' design 10 lepta carmine on provisional id. card, mailed on the date
blue is announced by L'Essor Philatelique of issue, February 8th. It is a Cape of

Good Hope i^d. card altered to id. with
ITALY.-(zoc. letter card.} A letter the stamp surcharged O. R. C., the name

card with stamp of the type of the 2oc. barred out and overprinted in two lines,
adhesive was issued in December, color ORANGE RIVER COLONY POST CARD.
orange on yellow card. (New type for the
lower values.} The lower values of the P ERU. - (Com-
promised new set are to depict the Eagle memorative 2 and
of the House of Savoy with the emble- jc.) Two other val-
matic cross of Savoy upon his breast. ues of the set to

MONACO.'-(Change of colors.} The commemorate this
50. blue has been changed to green, the country's joy at
IDC. brown to rose, the 15c. rose to brown, entering, free and in-
the 25c. green to blue. dependent, into the

2oth century have ap-
MONTENEGRO. -(Change of currency.} peared. The stamps

From May ist. next, this state adopts are of a large size, similar in design for all
the Austrian currency, crowns and hellers, values, but with a different portrait for
which will mean a complete new issue of each. Last month we reported the i
stamps. centavo, we now have to record the 2c.

NATAL.-(New envelopes.} A regis- red and black, and the 5c. violet and
tration envelope of the usual Colonial black.
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PORTUGAL AND COLONIES.-(300 and ist. set - for postage within the Empire.
"joo reis. stamps.) It is announced that a 5 paras lilac 2 piastres orange
700 reis. stamp is soon to be added to 10 "' 

green 5 " lilac "
-the Portugese set, and that the same value 20 " 

rose 25 " brown

as well as 500 reis will be issued for the i piastre blue 50 '' 
orange brown

following colonies :-Angola,Cape Vercle, 2nd. set - for foreign postage.
Lourenzo Marques, Mozambique, Portu- 5 paras yellow 2 piastres blue
gese-Congo, St. Thomas and Prince, and 10 " light green 5 '' brown
Zambesi. 20 " violet 25 green

SERVIA.-(New high -values.} Two i piastre blue 50 yellow
new values, 3 dinars pink and 5 dinars 3rd. set - for unpaid letters.
mauve are reported by >'. G.'s M. J. in a 10 paras black on red paper
size larger than the current issue. General 20 

" " "

design being-somewhat similar. i piastre "
2 

"' " "

SOMALI COAST.-(New pictorial set
promised.} Our French contemporaries It is said that the design chosen will be

somewhat similar to that of the first issue
announce a new set in preparation, to
consist of two types, one for the lower of Turkey, but more elaborately engraved
values to represent a camel carrying two and well printed.

native warriors, the other of a larger UNITED STATES. - (Commemorative

size will depict three warriors on guard. issue of I<)0 1.) The Pan-American sets
Besides these a set of unpaid letter- of stamps are to be issued to postmasters

stamps is also promised depicting a on April 26th so as to be ready for sale on
native shield and sabres with the figures May ist., the date set for the opening of
"of value surcharged upon the shield' The the Pan-American fair at Buffalo, N. Y.

inscription on all these stamps is to read : VICTORIA. - (Provisional issue of old
-COTE FRANCAISE DES SOMALI, which types.} Since 1884 the stamps of Victoria
would seem to indicate that they are to be have been inscribed STAMP DUTY and
used concurrently with the current stamps have been used indiscriminately for either
nscribed PROTECTORAT, etc. fiscal or postal purposes ; as explained in

TRANSVAAL. -(Stationery surcharged 
our February number these two sources
of revenue have now to be kept separate,

V. R. /.) The 4d. olive, registration consequently stamps restricted to postal
envelope and the 2d. green post card use are necessary. To provide such
were issued some time ago surchargedV. R. I. postage stamps, pending the issue of a

series for tbe entire Commonwealth of
TUNIS.-(Change of colors.} To con- Australia, the types in use previous to

form to the regulations of }he U. P. U. 1884 have been reverted to as far as
the loc. violet has been changed to possible, but as 2^d. and $d. stamps
carmine, ijc. blue to grey, and the 2$c. did not exist in any old type, for these
"violet to blue. values the words STAMP DUTY have

TURKEY.-(Reported new issues.) In been removed and POSTAGE inserted'

January 1900, we announced, on the The colors of these two values are not

authority of several Turkish correspon- changed, but all the old types are printed
dents, that two complete new sets were in either entirely different colors or

"expected to make their appearance shades so marked as to be easily dis-

March ist of last year ; later on special tinguishable from former issues. Of these
-commemorative stamps in honor of the temporary stamps there have appeared
'2£th anniversary of the accession of the the following, all watermarked V. and

Sultan were reported as to appear in crown. Perf. 12^ :
August, but so far none of these expected Reissue of Original color.
..beautiful new stamps have materialized. 

%&. green 1874 Asi rose
id. carmine 1883 Aa6 green

The report of three new sets, which were 2d. violet 1881 A2y bi-own 1883 purple
" to appear March I4th have reached us 2J4J. blii' 1891 A43 red on yellow 1895

blue

from Paris ; this time the colors are given,p 3d orange brown 1866 An lilac 1869 orange
so evidently something has been decided 4d. bistre 1882 Ai8 carmine5d. chocolate 1891 A44 chocolate
*upon and the long expected stamps may 6d. green 1865 An bine
.really appear. We give the information is. orange 1876 Aa4 blue
as reported to us :- 2S. blue on pink iSSi Aas blue on greenish

5> vermilion & blue 1 863 A 17 blue and rose
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mittee of Montreal Philatelists, and!
WESTERN AUS- should sufficient evidence be discovered

TRAL I A.- (The new to warrant it, an action in a criminal
2%d. stamp.) We il- court may yet be the result. In themeantime we once more advise collectors
lustrate the new stamp, to be on their guard and to at once report
announced last month. to us any attempt to dispose of doubtful

British North American rarities.

FINLAND.-(Spurious errors of color-}-
SPECULATIVE STAMPS AND A number of errors of the new issue of

Finnish stamps have been chronicled by-
COUNTERFEITS. several contemporaries, such as the 2 p.

The stamps described under this head- green instead of orange, 5 p. orange
ing, we would advise collectors to avoid, instead of green, 10 p. blue instead of red,
as they are manufactured either by 20 p. red instead of blue, the I mark
official authority or by private individuals with centre missing, etc. These so called
for (heir own gain at the expense of errors were %< made to order " as a private
philatelists. speculation on the part of the printers,.

BOLIVIA.-(Forgery of the 1897, 2 bol.) without the sanction or knowledge of the
A deceptive forgery of the four colored 2 postal authorities.
bolivianos of 1897 (Scott A17) has been
put in circulation lately. The design is CUBA Y %.
Yz millemetre too small, both ways, the THE REAL MEANING OF THE SUR-
word CORREOS is smaller than the word CHARGE EXPLAINED BY AN EXPERT

BOLIVIA and the paper instead of the NUMISMATIST.
smooth glossy kind of the genuine, is of
a rough texture. For over 20 years the best philatelic

CANADA.-(Imitation of ribbed paper}* writers have been discussing, without
We have recently been shown some coming to an agreement, or being able to
imitations of the 1872 issue of Canada. give a satisfactory explanation of the sur-
ribbed paper, made by pressing the com- charged letter Y, which preceeds the sur-
mon stamps of that issue, on some cor- charge ]4 on the Cuban stamp of the
rugated surface, which almost cuts through issue of 1857.
the paper. They appear to have been In my turn, without posing as an
pressed upon printer's rule, and the gen- authority, I venture to offer an explana-
eral appearance would only deceive a tion which looks very plausible and which
person unfamiliar with the appearance of I think will convince my readers of its
the genuine article. We know of one or truth, as it has convinced myself.
two cases where young collectors have Lately whilst examining a collection of
been induced to buy these fraudulent coins I saw a Peruvian piece of 1835
varieties at abo"t a dollar a piece and having a countermark of a Y followed by-
would strongly advise any of our readers a figure similar to the- surcharge on the
to whom Canada ribs may be offered to Cuban stamps. The analogy of the
consult an expert before purchasing. The countermark with the surcharge struck
party who has been offering this rubbish me forcibly and I asked an explanation
for sale is a Montreal collector-dealer from an expert collector of coins. His.
who does not advertise in any philatelic answer was prompt and very simple. The
paper. The same party has also recently Y signifies Ysabel, and indicates that this
been offering counterfeit British Columbia countermark was made by an act of"
(very poor imitations), and scarlet pence Public Authority and gives the coin offi-
and shilling Newfoundlands. The latter cial recognition. The Y has therefore a
being finely imitated would deceive any signification, such for example as has
one not an expert in the shades and V. R. impressed on a foreign piece of"
texture of the paper of these rare stamps. money, it would give it a value in a British
This individual claims that he did not country.
know their true character, but it seems I submit the above to public discus-
singular that so many forgeries should be sion but I think, this explanation wilL
in his possession. A rigid examination settle the matter once for all.
of the matter is being made by a com- A. C. ROUSSEL.-
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PERSONAL. administer the islands. The opportunity
has been seized to keep the islands under

We are pleased to hear that our cor- the Danish Crown, and the American

respondent in South Africa, Mr. H. Government has been informed of the

Rudd has been appointed to an impor- decision.-5. C. Fortnightly.

tant position in the accounting branch of
the Post Office Department at Cape Colonial Postage Stamps as issued by
Town, and extend to him our congratu- the various Mother Countries are very
lations. often higher up in price used than in the

unused state ; more so when on entire
The following gentlemen have been letters. Following this, the manner in

appointed a reception committee for the which certain dealers for their own benefit
convention of the D. P. A. which is to be manufacture "used" varieties, for instance
held in this city in July : Messrs Hew of the German or French Colonies, is a
Wood, A. R. Magill and W. James rather doubtful practice, and I feel called
Wurtele. A convention of the League upon to venture a few remarks on the
of Canadian Philatelists will also be held above topic.
about the same time, about which fur- A goodly number of collectors prefer
ther particulars will be announced next their Colonial stamps cancelled, being
month. captivated by the idea that those many-

coloured proofs of an advanced culture
THE MONTREAL PHILATELIC ASSO- in a'perhaps out-of-the-way Colony have

at their respective places fulfilled the duty
CIATION. allotted to them. Out of this sentiment

At the annual meeting held on March sprang the modern abomination, lament-
2ist the following gentlemen were elect- able and objectionable, viz., the
officers for the ensuing year : " cancelled to-order " variety, and we

have now the question confronting us :
President, F. W. Wurtele. What difference is there between a
Vice-President, G. W. Cornish. cancellation " to order " and the business
Secretary-Treasurer, W. James Wurtele. dodge to engage someone in a certain
Librarian, A. R. Magill. colony to stick whole stamp series on
Ex. Supt. A. C. Roussel. empty envelopes printed with the dealer's
Committee: E. Barbeau, Jas. Sutherland, address, and then hand these sham leters-

Colonel A. E. Labelle, and in'large quantities " Registered ;> to the
P. N. Breton. Post Office ?

The annual reports were read and Viewed from a moral standpoint the
adopted. This society is now affiliated answer can only be. There is no differ-
as a sort of local branch of the League of ence whatever ; honestly used are none of
Canadian Philatelists, and an effort is the two. Afterwards the recipient and
now being made to extend its sphere of vendor of those parcels of missives has
action to embrace all active Montreal the coolness to offer the empty envelopes
Philatelists, We hope to be able to unopened as " used on entire.' Had he,

report good results of their efforts to at least, taken the trouble to cut them,
advance local philately. open there Avould have been the pretence

that a certain envelope really served its
CREAM OF THE MAGAZINES. legitimate purpose of containing a com-

munication, though the much too high
postage of an entire set would give the

DANISH WEST INDIES DANISH STILl. lie at once. Well, and if the buyer winks
at this, and takes the stamps off the

The Danish Government has suddenly " letter," then one and the same cancel-
broken off all dealings with the United lation on all the different varieties com-
States of America for the sale of the

posing the set, and the identical date on
Danish West Indian Isles. The reason

the whole lot unmistakably betrays the
of this is a very satisfactory offer made to fact that here for hard cash used stamps
theDunish Government on the part of a have been manufactured.

rich Danish East-Asian steamship com-
pany, who offer to assist, and in future to (Continued on page no.)
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Jjlotttreal Philatelist. be, that must come under another title ,and not try to crowd itself into the family
of postage stamp collectors, who alone

A Monthly Magazine devoted to the science ofPhilately. have a right to the name of PHILA-
TELISTS. A name we postal collectors

SUBSCRIPTION. have invented and adopted for ourselves
To Canada and the United States, 25 cents a year with the intention of excluding interlopers,

To all other countries 50 cents, a year ; postage paid as we must consistently regard fisca 1with }£c. stamps
O- All subscriptions begin with January or collectors to be.

July numbers.W. James Wurtele, Publisher, We naturally expected a protest from
118 St. James St., Montreal. the other side ; but did not imagineF. W. Wurtele. Editor.

that the only rejoinder from so able
ADVERTISING RATES. an exponent of fiscal stamp collecting

i inch ......................... $0.50
2 inches ..................... 90 as Mr. A. Preston Pearce, Fiscal editor

Half column .................. 1.50 of Stamps, would be to pick out onei column or half page ........ 2.75
i page ...... . ................ 5.00 or two " printer's errors" and pass over

Discounts of 5, 10 and 20 per cent, on contracts of the subject matter as quite unanswerable
6 and 12 months respectively.

It is true that this gentleman, in another
Entered as second class mail matter at the Montrea' journal, The S. C. Fortnightly, alsoPost OlTice, April 23rd, 1898,

resorts to that last defence of a poor case

PLEASE RENEW y^ the " Tu gitoqi/e" argument and para-
pired. A prompt renewal is requested. If a renewal phrases part of our article, attempting to
is not desired please notify us at once, otherwise the
paper will be sent to you and payment of subscription apply it to postals, with what success may
expec'ed. be judged by the following extracts.

SPECIAL NOTICE. " We can only define a postal as a
" receipt for the payment of a service."

In order to simplify our book-keeping we have Exactly; it is because it represents a
decided to date all subscriptions in future from the service and not a tax that its collection
January or July numbers.

Back numbers will be sent to all new subscribers and study is called PHILATELY.

who remit between those dates. " Many kinds are not even sold to the
In regard to renewals if your subscription expired ; " public, but like the Postage due, Of-

In January remit nc for 5 mos. to June 30^ and 250 " ficials, etc., are affixed to letters byIn February "9 4 " " I for i year
In March "7 3 " " -from that " the officials, and are intended only to
In April "52" date,
In May "31" " " ) "serve as a check on remittances.'''

Official stamps are not affixed by POST
OFFICE officials, but by the officials of the

Next Number out MaylSth departments whose correspondence they
Copy must be in by May 4. frank, and are in the strictest sense post-

age stamps ; postage due stamps have
POSTALS AND FISCALS. been objected to by many philatelists, as

In our January number, we replied to also have returned letter labels, official
an article which had appeared in a seals, etc., as not being strictly speaking-
Toronto journal, in which the author postage stamps ; however as they are few
took it for granted that Philately com- in number, they are generally collected as
prised the collection of fiscal stamps, and examples of part of the various systems
we endeavored to show that their col- of transacting postal business. A col-
lection is not philately at all, but some- lection confined to them alone, could not
thing, no matter how interesting it may be called a philatelic one.
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'' Who first invented this system, or no one has attempted to make adhesive
"how long it has been in use, are ques- postage stamps the standard of what can
*' tions lost in the early history of civilized be scientifically collected and what not, as
"government. Therefore a postal col- the writer, we had under review, did in
"" lection can have no starting point." regard to adhesive and unadhesive fiscals.
This assertion is incorrect. The inventor We have perhaps given to this subject
of the postage stamp is well-known, when an unnecessary amount of space, as we
it first came into use is a matter of his- are convinced that fiscal collecting will
tory ; the starting point of a philatelist's never take the place, so firmly established,
collection is May 6th, 1840. Such pre- of postage stamps ; the reason is not
historic evidences of the attempt to sup- hard to find Postage stamps have been
ply cheap prepaid postage, as the New one of the chief factors in human progress
South Wales letter sheets of 1838, or the and happiness, they represent a service of
Sardinian wrappers of 1819, or even the world-wide importance and extent, and
17th century French envelopes are well- hence are of international interest. On
known and-their history is far from lost, the other hand fiscal stamps are of
should a philatelist wish to include them ; merely local or internal interest, they re-
"can anything like so accurate a starting present taxation and nothing but tax-
.point be given for the introduction of ation. A postage stamp is generally ac
fiscal stamps ? "A very large number of cepted everywhere as a paper currency
'' postal marks have been impressed on for small remittances, revenue stamps are
'''envelopes at various times, which are not. A postage stamp will prepay a
" practically unattainable etc." The col- letter from one end of the world to the
lection of post marks may be interesting, other ; the majority of revenue stamps
but it is no more a branch of philately are rarely seen, except by collectors, out"
than is the collection of fiscal stamps. side the country of their use, or if as in

'' Many others can hardly be legally the case of those employed on bills of ex-
" obtained by any but the most wealthy change they do go abroad, they are of no
""individuals thus forming another large legal vajue to anyone outside the country
'" class of unattainables" Because a of their origin. It is for this reason that
stamp is of extreme rarity it does not fol- fiscal collections have little popularity
Jow that it is unattainable ; besides those elsewhere than in the countries where

known to be in existence, which it would the stamps are used. Let those collect
require considerable wealth to buy, many them who have a taste in that direction,
more specimens may yet icmain to be un- just as some people collect view cards,
earthed from their hiding places which posters, or railway tickets, but let not,
"will cost their finders perhaps absolutely such harmless fads usurp the time honored
nothing; this is a very different position place of scientific philately.
to that of many kinds of fiscal stamps,
which are common enough, but which it is A journal hailing from Indianapolis,
-unlawful to collect or even to remove from asks us if we know the definition of a

the place to which they were originally af- "philatelist," and wisely refers us to
fixed, without destruction. The remain- Webster's Dictionary for a definition !
"der of Mr. Pearce's paraphrase is unim- What profound erudition ! A journalist
portant, it refers to the fact that some is supposed to know something of the
philatelists do net collect post cards, science of which his journal treats, our
"stamped envelopes and wrappers, but for Indianapolis adviser, has learned all he
those who do not collect these things it knows of philately from the dictionary
is only a matter of taste and convenience ; and yet presumes to be a philatelic editor.
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Why not consult Webster's dictionary for a letter to his brother who was serving as-
a volunteer with the Boers. The letterthe meaning of the word ''ignoramus,"
was addressed : " M. Achille Rotsaert,.

and then apply it to this would be teacher Irish '.brigade, Transvaal." It went to
of philately? Lorenzo Marques, from which place it

was forwarded to Nelspruit, but as the-
Irish brigade was not there, it was re-

Y X- turned to Lorenzo.
The mail clerk there believing that an

We add a chapter by Mr. Roussel Irish brigade should belong to the British
to the discussion on the Cuban stamps of army, sent the letter to Durban ; the
1857. We are sure that many collectors British mail clerk, then takes charge of
will be convinced that his reasoning is by it and makes it travel for some time ;.
far the best explanation that has yet been finally after reaching Bloemfontein, it was

sent to Johannesburg and thence to Pre-
given about the celebrated Y. We won- toria. There it was opened by the
der if future generations of philatelists " Provost-Marshall," as proved by the
will discuss so long and so seriously the special stamp attached to the envelope,
meaning of V. R. I. on the stamps of the bearing the letters O. H. M. S. (On

Her Majesty's Service). Finally as Mr.
late South African Republics. Achille Rotsaert was not to be found, it

was decided to send the letter back to the
writer whose address was printed on the

(Continued from page 107.) envelope as follows : " Arthur Rotsaert,,

Now, peoplemightsay, collect "unused" Antwerp."
varieties only, and in connection herewith The letter was then sent to the Cape
one could almost hail with pleasure the Town post-office thence to England, from
action of the Postal Authorities in Paris, there to Brussels and has just reached.
Berlin, and elsewhere, to open offices for Antwerp. This shows that the English
the sale of Colonial stamps and stationery postal department was well organized
at face value. But I say intentionally even in time of war. In some countries
" almost." For although by this step the even in times of peace an ordinary letter
coloured scraps of paper so welcome to would not travel such a distance before it
us stamp-lovers can now be had at the found its way into the dead-letter office.
cheapest rate, yet this Government's But a postal clerk of this perfect depart-
business to plunder the pockets of col- ment could not help expressing his regret
lectors is also a very doubtful one ; it at having to thus give his attention to the
opens wide the door to practice further correspondence of enemies ; for on the
on the purses of philatelists by sundry envelope under the words "Irish brigade,"
surcharges and overprints, wherewith to some jmgo hand had \vrilten the word.
keep up the steady flow of money. " Damned."-La Revue Postale.

Undoubtedly the best course would be
to leave alone the one (unused stamps), as
well as to boycott the other (used to
order), and to admit only honestly used 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

varieties of an unquestionable repute
Although such a proceeding would Several subscribers have sent in a
probably leave some sets incomplete, this change of the Wants and Offers ad. to
will be amply compensated for by the which they are entitled to three times
satisfaction to possess stamps only which free. No change can be made unless
have accomplished their intended mission paid for at usual rates.
in every respect. - The Stamp Collector. I am pleased to see the large increase

in our Wants and Offers columns. Sev-

eral of these are from foreign countries.
Postal administration in the Transvaal As my readers will see by a paragraph

proves to have been well managed even in in this number, the Danish W. I. will not
times of war. fall into the hands of Uncle Sam. Never-

In the month of July last an Antwerp theless, there has been a very large and
gentleman named Arthur Rotsaert wrote unusual demand for the stamps of these;
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Islands. I am informed from a very AN ALBUM FREE
reliable source, that many large dealers
have no stock whatever of these stamps, Or almost free. Stanley Gibbons Im-
and are trying hard to get them, however proved Album No. o. Thoroughly revised
by reading Mr. Smith's ad. (Chapman, and up to date, bound in gilt cloth, spa-
Ala.), you will see that he sells them ces for all stamps. This album sent on
at very reasonable prices. receipt of 25 cents for your subscription

The Century Stamp Co., Montreal, and 20 cents to help pay postage and
evidently believe in " Quick Sales, Small duty.
Profits-" Their ad. this month contains Send for it soon,as supply is limited at
some very good offers at exceedingly low this price.
prices. W. JAMES WURTELE

For African stamps, write Mr. F. R. ' 118 St; James Street, Montreal, Canada
Ginn, he can supply your wants at very THE ALBUM ALONE 40 CF.NTS, AND
low prices. 50 STAMPS FREE.

New issues, are supplied by Messrs.
Stanley Gibbons, Ltd.

The International Stamp Co. wishesme to inform the readers of the M. P. GERMANY
that some time ago, they sold out their
entire stock of Malta, 1901, I farthing, 19O1
consisting of about 600 copies, which
they had advertised exclusively in this 5 MARKS AS ILLUSTRATED
paper. Quite a few collectors had to
have their money refunded but the I. S,
Co. have received a further supply, and
unless there is another big rush for this
pretty and popular stamp, they can fill all
orders by return mail.

T. S. Clark, London, Ont., offers some
money-saving inducements this month.
Write him when you want some good
stamps, his stock is very complete.

Fine used copies 35e-
Mr. J T. Bolton, a new advertiser from AVe also have the 1 mark at 4c

England, has some good things to offer 2 mark at 603 mark at Sc

the readers of the M. P. this month. Do The 3 stamps for 15c
not forget to send him an order, as you Or the set of 4 for 45c

Postage extra,
will certainly require some of the stamps INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
he advertises. His prices are very MONTREAL. CANADA!reasonable.

If your subscription has expired orif you are not already a subscriber HAVE YOD?
remember, that in sending your 25

cents you are helping yourself, helping A good collection, or a fine lot
the other readers, by helping the Pub-

of duplicates you want to dispose
lisher to get out, a first-class, reliable of. We will sell them on com-
journal.

mission, and guarantee good results^
V/e want at present good Aus-

SPECIAL TO AGENTS. tralians, and British West Indies.

In addition to the commission, all those International Stampsecuring at least 5 subscriptions to the
M. P. will have a right to insert an inch MONTREAL,

ad. free. CANADA.
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THE LEAGUE OF CANADIAN PHILATELISTS.
ORGANIZED SEPTEMBER i6TH, 1898.

PRESIDENT W. KELSEY HALL, Peterboro, Ont.
VICE PRESIDENT W. RUSSELL BROWN, Port Arthur. Ont.

..for U.S.. HENRY A. CHAPMAN, Rocky Hill, Conn.

H. SMITH, 42 Dudley St., Medford, Mass.

AUCTION MGR J. S. DALTON, 488 MacLaren St. Ottawa, Ont
LIBRARIAN A. R. MAGILL, Box 1019, Montreal.
ATTORNEY GEO. F. DOWNES, Palmerston, Ont.

HAS. WURTELE. "j
BOARD OF TRUSTEES .] B. L. BROSSEAU, [ Montreal.

lo. BARWICK,
OFFICIAL ORGAN THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST.

SECRETARY'S REPORT. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
MEMBER ADMITTED :

. 196 G. C. Cuenod, Galveston. No. 113 J. F. Johnson, from 5 Cedar St.,
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP. Roxbury, Mass., to 383 Lexing-

ton St., Auburndale, Mass.,
No. 197 R. B. Brown, P.O. clerk, New U. S. A.

Westminster, B.C. Ref: James
Keary, H. H. Wilson. CALL FOR NOMINATIONS.

No. 198 J. H. Jost. Accountant, 98 Wel-
lington St., Halifax, N.S. Ref: Nominations for Officers to be elected
International Stamp Co., G. E.
Wavenfort. at the first Convention of the Society to

No. 199 H. D. Feast, 1213 F. St. N.W., be held in Montreal, in July 1901 should
Washington, D.C. Ref : Wei- reach the Secretary at once for publica-
lard P. Colman, H. Smith. tion in next issue of official organ.

No. 200 William Noftall, Accountant,
Box 121 St. John's Newfound- Members who have not yet paid their
land. Ref : A. R. Magill, W. dues are requested to do so at once.
J. Allen.

WITHDRAWAL. H. SMITH.

180 Leonard M. Coyne, Detroit, has Sec.-Treas.
withdrawn his application for
membership. Medford, Mass., 3rd April, 1901.

STANLEY GIBBONS'
FOREIGN DEALERS

1900-01 Catalogue of Envelopes and
Postcards, includind United States illus-

and COLLECTORS. trated. Price 30 cents.
The best Book on Envelopes and 'Cards

Published.

EXCHANGE WANTED. Send us International Stamp Co.

good stamps, (any kind) in quantities and MONTREAL CANADA.
we will send you good Canadians and
^Newfoundland. 2O varieties, Cook Island, Fiji, Samoa,

Tonga, Post Free, 50 cents.
25 varieties, New Zealand,including error

International Stamp Co., Whaki and high values, post free,
50 cents,

MONTREAL, H. BOLITHO,
Auckland, New Zealand.

Canada. Unused Stamps of U. S. or any Br. colony accepted.
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Will ex. copies of my paper, "The Juniors Phil-

Wants and Offers, atelist," with any other amateur papers. Will alsoex. ad. space ior same space. S. C. MERW1N,
New Britain, Conn , U. S. A. s 3-8-10

Send me 20-100 stamps of your country, specally
British Colonies, but no United States, ;md receive

A 30 word advertisement is inserted three times same number of Canada. C. V. ALLAN, 105.
free, lor each full annual sub>cripiion received, new Durocher St ,. Montreal, Canada 53-8-10
or .renewal. If a change is wanted alter the first in- Exchange desired with medium advanced collectors,,
sertion, it must be paid foi at usual rales. Regular have many good duplicates in stock ; send on your
rates are %c. per word. Nothing less than 150. taken. approval sheets or books and receive mine. " Best
Three insertions for the price ot two. reference given. Basis Scott's or Gibbon's," SAM. C.

BURFORD, 89 St. Patrick St., Quebec, Canada.
n3~8-io

SPECIAL OFFER,

loo words (to be used within 12 months) $ 45 To my Correspondents. Owing to the very un-
500 do do do do 2 oo settled state of affairs out here I was unable to give

1000 do do do do 3 20 my immediate attention to all letters received at the
Contracts made at these reduced rates for this column time, but have managed to do so now, and trust the
are payable strictly in advance. replies have been duly received. I also desire to

thank the Philatelic Publishers for the numerous

specimen Journals received in reply to my advertis-WANTED.- The following back numbers of this ments. W. S. HOAL, OUDTSHOORN, Cape of
paper i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8- Will pay cash or give Good Hope. 53-8-10good stamps ior clean copies. W. Jas, . WUKTELE,

nS St, James Street, Montreal. Collectors send me your duplicates and receive
good exchange and a set U. S. Doc. Rev., 9 var.

I have S months N. Y. story paper, also books and free. C. W. ARNDT, 332 Park ave., Chicago Ills.,
noveU to exchange for stamps Send for list Can- U- S-A. 53-8-10.
adian Revs, wanted. W WELCH, Jr. Wamego, The Latest Novelty for a Stamp Collector to have,
Kans., Box o. (Member D. P. A. & J. P. S.) is one of my Stamp Buttons, made with a genuine

53-9-11 stamp. Price is only 12 ceins each, postpaid; while
the supply lasts. OTTO ZEPF, Jr., 777 City Hall

For sale back numbers of this paper. Nos. i, 2, 3 Avenue, Montreal, Canada. 53-9-11
4> 5. 6, 7, 8 out of print; Nos. q m, n, 12, 10 cents Exchange desired with Collectors, especially
each. Vol. II complete 6oc. Nos 25,26, 27 28,29 foreign. U. S. Revenues, etc., to exchange for stamps
0,31 loo each. Address, THE PUBLISHER from different countries. A. D. BLAIR, Jr., 600

W. Church St., Elmira N. Y., U.S. 53-9-it
H.RUDD.OUDTSHOORN.CapeColbny.desires Send me 50-100 stamps of your country and receive

exchange with collectors in the following countries, same number well mixed U S. stamps. F. GREEN-
only Cook Islands, Falkland Islands, United States' WOOD. 4922 Royal St., Germantown, Philadelphia,
Colonies, British West Indies, Hayti, Indian Native Penn., U.S.A. 53-9-11
States. Straits Settlements, and Australian Colonies.
In exchange I offer uuused Cape, Natal, V. R. I.' Gambia 1886. i, 2, 2^, 3, 4, 6, ish. Set for $1.00.
O. R C., and other British Africans. No common Unused 6c, 8c, ioc stamps of Canada only, accepted
stamps wanud. - Basis KINGS. in payment. BACKHOUSE, 8 Vicarage St.

Hollinwood, Oldham. England. 53-9-11
To all sending for my sheets at 50 per cent

commission and enclosing 12 cents, will receive 50 Iwish to open correspondence with medium to ad-
different stamps and 1000 Omega hinges. Columbian vanced Collectors with a view to exchange. Can give
;oc. 25c. OSCAR W. EPPEL, box 343, Delano, superb copies of West Indian and African stamps for
Minn., U.S.A. 53-10-12 first class copies Canada 1852 issue, also 8c blue

registration, and good used stamps of Newfoundland,
Wanted stamps of British Colonies and foreign in Nova Scotia and Vancouver. Basis. Gibbons or

exchange for Canadian and United Slates stamps, Scott, first class references exchanged. London
&c. Address, CHARLES J. ARBON, Lachine Bazaar reference ticket lodged with proprietor of
Locks, Prov. Que. 53-10-12 this journjl. H. B. BACKHOUSE, 8 Vicarage

St., Hollinwood, Oldham, England, p3-9.n

OFFICIAL CRESTS of British Army, embossed, Microscope, students size, or a pair of Opera
beautiful colours, relief, all different. 90 is 6d., 288 glasses in exchange, for old silver coins, U. S. only.
45. 3d., 624 8s. 3d,, postage extra. THOMAS State what you have. All letters answered. R.
GREAVES, Craignook, Handen Road, Lee, Kent, YATES, 514 Artie ave., Atlantic City, N. J., U.S.A .
England. pi°-3 S3-9 n

FREE to every one sending a postal for our cir- Send me 25-100 sjamps of your country, specially
culars, offeis, etc., three different U. S. Rev. stamps British Colonies, no U. S., and receive same number
Souvenir cards. Mail week. Write for prices. of Canadian postage and revenue. F. E. BENNETT,
i'HILDIUS & CALDWELL, Java St., Brooklyn, Blue Bonnets, P.Q., Canada. 53-9-11
N.Y. 53-10-12

I wish to open exchange relations with Collectors
Have large variety, Belgium, Congo, Zululand, in North and Central America and the West Indies.

Swaziland, Japan, etc..foi rare and medium stamps CARLOS DA S1LVA E SOUZA. Box 71, Bahia,
and entires. Basis, Senf, Belin, Yvert. Common Brazil. p2-g-io
stamps refused. I never send first. Wanted Phila- For CollectO's : 25 varieties U.S. Ravenues for
telic Journals. Madame L, HOORNAERT, Re- 25C, 15 varieties British Colonies. Postage, 250
gencie Street 6, St. Nicholas (Waes) Belgium sent in Canadian surcharge, 2 on 3C envelopes, H. R

pfj-io-3 BEAUDRY, 520 Ellice West, Winnipeg, Canada.
53-9-11

Whoever sends me 32 different stamps in good
condition from his countiy receives 32 different W. T. SMITH, Jr., Chapman, Ala., U.S.A., will
stamps from France Reply always. Docteur exchange Columbia chainless wheel, good condition
JOUON, Brain-sur-1'Authion, Maine et Loire, for the best offer Mexican stamps. Will buy your

Mexican duplicates. 53-9-11
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Exchange desired with foreign collectors. British
'Colonies and S. America preferred. Catalogue basis
or in quantity. J R. SEA V liY, (D P.A. 218), 249
'W. King St , Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.53-10-12 Dealers' Directory,

I wish to exchange stamps with collectors in any
part of the globe. Hasis, ScoU's or Stanley Gibbons'

"Catalogues. Value for value. JAMES SVH1TE- A two or three-line ad. in this Directory, once 2oc.
SIUE, 1020 Jackson St., Philadelphia, U.S.A. three times, SQC. Extra lines, ice. each. Payable

53-10-12 in advance.

EXCHANGE. All stamp against want list and RflflTfOf1 QfflTTin f*f\ ^ ®- BJX 1025, Montreal
by sheet. (No very common.) Fairly common, 2c. DodiGl OLdlllp vU' Can. Stamps on approval
to I2C-, only by 50-5000. J,T. BOLTON , 5 Elmwood, to parties giving good reference?.
Road, Croydon, London, England. 6-10-3

Rflltftll T T Elmwood, Rd 'Croydan, London^
Zanzibar, India, and Native State, Asiatic, Af- DUllvil, 0. 1. England Stamps 50 p. c. oft

ghanistan, and South African stamps to exchange Scott's or Gibbons, and wholesalefor dealers. 6-io-3
with yours. Any of rare stamps. State your want
list of above. C. KALLA, Ranavav, Kathiawar, I Will P I3 An" Street, New York City.
India. pi 1, Mill. !" Stamps on approval. Prices

below Scott's 1900 catalogue and 50 p.c. commission.
" Exchange desired with collectors in all parts of 6-7-12

the world. Send 50-150 stamps of your country and
"receive same of mine and European. Approval flflnfifla Stflrnn fn s^st. John St., QU
sheets sent on application, against references Will Vftlldud Oldlilp VjU., Bargains in B. N. A.
reply per return of mail. V. ANDERSON, Port- ada Postage Album, only 6:>c.

"holme Cottage, Selby, England." pi
Pontiunr Qtamn Pft P. O. Box 197, Montreal,

Exchange wanted with collectors. Approval L/CillUJj OldUlp UU,, Canada. JJealers in
sheets-basis Scott's Will also buy Canada, New- Canadians a specialty.
foundland. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. State
what you have and price. Address M. D. SENIOR,
102 Pearl St,, New Yoik City, U.S.A. 53-10-12 , " W*; Retail sold at wholesale prices. TO 199 St. James St., London, Ont.

WANTED-Canada and Newfoundland old and Try an Ad- in this column. It will
current issues, and Jubilee, used or unused ; also repay you a hundred fold. Once 20c. ;
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick stamps. Large or three times for 50c-

small lots. State what you have and price. M. D.
SENIOR, 102 Pearl St. New York City. finn PfPfit R 143 Strand, London Eng'd,UlUll, llCUu.. A., Rare and medium grade

stamps in great variety.WANTED.-The provisional Canadian i in 
on % of 30., and 2 in violet on 2-3 of 3c. Highest 

blue

price given. J. T. BOLTON, 5 Elmwood Road, fUhhADC T \(\ QtanllUT 391 Strand. London,UlUUUllO Ul\l-, OldUlCjf, Engl'd. Raiestamps
Croydon, London, England. 6-10-3. a specialty, Packets and sets in large variety.

Lists free.
Wanted to purchase or exchange medium valued

foreign stamps on original covers. Provisional issues
particularly wanted. Fine copies only. ROBERT ^mittl & ^nil SlffOrl 37-39 Essex Street
T. CLING, 314 U. G. I. Building, Phila., Pa., OlllllU ft OUll, fllireil, Strand, London, W.C,
U.S.A. 53-10-12 Owners of the famous " Rowland Hill " Collections.

' For Sale or Exchange Magnificent collection of
unused stamped envelopes of Great Britain, all mint
condition and all obsolete. Catalogue by Morley to International Stamp Co.,
about ^50 Will accept £3 IDS. nett cash or stamps to common stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib-
£,20 catalogue value. Full details on application. bons, Ltd,
Would send on approval on receipt of deposit or
London referencss. COLONEL STEVENS, Bedford finalist T R Arthabaskaville, P. Q., Canada.
Villa, Plymouth, England. P3-IO-I2 UUTJUCl U D. A general collection of 7,000 var-

ieties for sale. British Empire well represented.
HIGH GRADE U.S. REVENUE STAMPS _____ __ _ P3-9-H

WANTED, in exchange for rare U.S. and foreign
"postage. Send list and wants. Foreign exchange RrtllCCol h P 2104 St. Catherine Street, Mont
solicited. Dr. C. H. MORRIS, New London, Conn, nUUDOCl, tt. t. real, Canada. Specialty, France,

Great Britain and New Zealand.U.S.A. 53-10-12

WANTED-Tonga Stamps, especially picture
set, highest price given. Cash or exchange. J. T. Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd.,
BOLTON, 5 Elmwood Koad, Croydon, London, York City. New issues a specialty.
England. 6-10-3

PlTl (iPft F ?* Clinton Ave., Albany. N.Y.,
50 varieties U.S. no revenues, catalogued i to 10 C111 UCU. f. U.S.A. A packet of 50 varieties

25C. 50 varieties with revenue 2oc. 35 varieties ioc- of South and Central America stamps for 25c, post
1000 mixed U.S fifty varieties and not over forty free, worth Ji. pj-j-n
alike, $i oo. Ten varieties 1898 revenues uncut %c
to $1.00 IDC. 100 old revenues IDC. 100 due stamps
200 ioo varieties foreign 200. 200 varieties 35c.Best hinges 1000 toe. Continental Tobacco Co.'s The William Stamp Co., Wr0nleps0r1teejtamp
Premium tags accepted as cash at %c each. N. S. 120 Leadenhall, St., London, E. C,- Wholesale-
MOORE, Naples, Illinois, U.S.A. n. Price List Post Free. 12-1-12



ADVERTISEMENTS. JII

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED 10e EVERYTHING lOe
OUR PACKETS? 10 CENTS.

Send in your order AT ONCE as there
We have always made a specialty of ;s a limit to these lots at 10 cents each.

packets and can guarantee that they give
better value for the money than the Lot No. Cents.i Canada 1872-95 %. i, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 8, 10 set o
packets made up by any other house in 2 do Maple \,. 97 l/2, i, 2, asur, 3, 5, 6, 8 do
the line 3 do Numeral 98-99 %, i, 2 , 2, , 2 sur,

3, 5. 6. 8, do
4 do Jubilee i 2,3, , and Map 2 shades do

All our packets are made/;w« our own 5 do 24 varieties
-enormous stock and contain many stamps 6 do 1872-95 6c. 8 copies
which we alone can afford to sell at cheap 7 do do do 8c. 25 do8 do Jubilee 20. 7 do jo
rates on account of our purchases of g do do 30. 20 do 10
.quantities made many years ago. 

10 do Numeral sc 25 do jo
ir Newfoundland 1898-10 $£, i car, 1,2,3,5 10
12 do 7 vaiieiies 10

We carry a line of 60 different packets 13 Canada entires 8 do used not cut 10
.all giving splendid value for the money. 14 do do 6 do unused mint 1015 Australian 30 copies (10 var.) 10

Full packet list sent free on application. PLEASE NOTE.-Postage an. extra on orders of
SQC and under.

We guarantee that there are no torn or heavily
SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO., Limited cancelled stamps in these lots.

Your money cheerfully refunded if not satisfactory.

18 East 23rd. St., CENTURY STAMP CO.,
P. O BOX 197. MONTREAL, CAN.

NEW YORK, N,Y.
NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS

FAULTLESS. I offer for sale a few varieties of rareNewfoundland Stamps, including
1866 5 cent Krown on original envelope#4.00each

Stamps for Collectors 1867 5 " Black do do 2.251867 1 " Violet do do 80

One foreign stamp, catalogued at 10 Also other < bsolote and current issues viz "1887 1 cent Green Prince $7 50 per 1000
CENTS and list of single stamps and sets 1890 3 " Slate 6 00 do
FREE.-Address 1898-99 *A " Olive 500 do

1 ' Green 6 00 do
HOME STAMP CO. 2 " Red 8 00 do

409 W. Saratoga Street 3 " Orange 7 00 do100 mixed Newfoundland stamps. 10 var.
BALTIMORE MD., U.S.A. for 80c all stamps in fine condition. Wholesale

price list of other stamps on application, cash
with order-

Four beautiful unused Foreign WILLIAM NOFTALL
.Postal Cards from Japan, Chili and Wholesale dealer in
Brazil, catalogued 22C and Booklet "Hints NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS
on Card Collecting " mailed on receipt of P. 0. B. 121. ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
"Only 10 cents in unused stamps, Agent for this Paper.

A LOHMEYER

922 N. Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md SURPRISE STAMP PACKET
Sendus25c in silver and 4C postage and receive

inn Varieties,a^ ^oreisn ^ainps' IP our Special Surprise Packet of varieiy packets,IUU 
Postage. 2C. no two alike, 

hinges, approval sheets, cards and fine packet of
good duplicates well w rthjj.oo- We also offer 25
entire post cards used and unused from many

Only one package to each customer, countries for only 250. 30 page list fre^. Agents
U.S. Revenue % to $1.00 ('98) set of 12 $0.05 Wanted.

"U.S. Revenue, old issues, set of 10 05
1000 Quaker Hinges 8c. 5,030 30 /\tlas Starnp and Publishing Co.,
50 Approval Sheets nc. 100 19 London. Ont., - CANADA.

Paper Covered Album.... 50. board cover .10
QUAKER STAMP CO., Toledo, Ohio. WANTED.-Exchange of Novelties.
OFFER GOOD ONLY TO THOSE MENTIONING THIS PAPER.

ETAIII Tl



IV ADVERTISEMENTS

C.H.MEKEEL STAMP # PUBLISHING CO There will be a wild scramble for Danish
West Indies when the United States buys

ROOMS 603-4-5 CENTURY BUILDING, the Island. You will do well to fill up on
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

these stamps before the rise. All unused,
Established 1877. Incorporated 1889. O. G. Fine.

We sell the rarest as well as the commonest 1873-96 green and red violet 09,
of stamps for collectors. " " rose lilac

The greatest rarities are bandied as well as the 1873 o3
ordinary stamps 3°

The trade of advanced collectors as well as 5oc 75
boy is solicited Prov. 1887 ic on 7C 09,

We can supply a 5.:. packet or a $25,000 collec- 1895 loc " SOG 20
tion with equal facility.

For beginner?, we oiler : J9OO ic 02
0&.

£\M different postage stamps (t< Rfl 
5C
^c envelope, entire, unused"*U mounted in a neat blank ipl'uv 18771878 k "

book. 

Cflrt different postage stamps, $Q flfl l3.73 3C used 01
ouu including over 100 coun- <J)O.VV IOC 

" 02

GAMBIA.
tries or colonies 

'Iflflfl different foreign postage <J>J Art 
1880

1UVV ftamis, the best of its $*""*' 1887-89id
eliiss 

9rtflfl different foreign postage <N R flfl 
2d 10

12

fl«uu stamps, over 200 different <JHu.UU 15
places 

jnilf) MIXED foreign poslnge OR 
4d 20
6d bronze green 30

iv\J\J fta.mps, including some not >a" is 50.
usually found in Continen- 02

tals. Post Free. id 0+
Above lots all contain many times the cata- 2d 07

logue value, and are bargains for collector or GO.
dealer- IO
WR ARE RTIYRRS We ̂ y rare stamps,Kim HAD DUIfinO. collections and job Pairs, blocks and strips at same rate.

lots of good stamps for Spot Cash. Offer us
anything good you have for sale. U, S. WM. T. SMiTH, Jr.,
postage, old issues and good Revenues par-
ticularly wanted. CHAPMAN, ALA.

APPROVAF Our specialty is submitting
stamps on approval to indi-

vidual buyers or to agents- Commission 25 to 50per cent on all but choicest rarities. FAULTLESS.
AlEKEEL'S DRUMMER, an occasional publi-

cation of value, sent free. Write to us to-day. J. T. BOL.TON,
5 Eimwood Road, Croydon, London.

ABSOLUTELY FREE S. G- Cat- Nett
price- price.

TO CANADIAN STAMP COL- Canada 6 imp large mar, 22s. 6d. 10s. 9d," Jubilee S2 used, 7s. 6d. 3s. 9d-
Porto Rico J'ibilee 3c used, 4s. 2s.

LECTORS. Nevis 1833 (special), i, 1, 2i. 4d mt. 10s. 9d- 4s. 9d.
Uganda Type set, la unused, 2s. 6d- Is-

1898, la rose mint, 2d.
Sandwich Islands, 5oc. used, 25s. 10s.

5 varieties entire U. S. Si used, 80s. lls. Od.
Envelopes mostly obsolete Tonga Marriage, T L 1899 ; Id mint, 2s- 6d-pair showing error 1889 30s-
issues. Cash with order fur above-

A postal card will bring Wanted to purchase or exchange all Canadian
them. (NewSurch as soon as issued), and others, espe-

cially Tongas.
Write to-day. Breaking large collection of 7,800 varieties.

Selections : including rarer stamps sent on ap-
CHAS, A. TOWNSEN D proval (againt deposit) a 50 p, c. off Gibbons'or Scott's (a few exceptions.)

AKRON, OHIO, To dealers : wholesale prices of above and
others sent on receipt of stamp. 1 also quote

U. S. A. wholesale per want list.

FOR SALE Omaha stamps
unused, ic. to $1.00, 8 varieties, $2.00

NEW SPECIAL WHOLESALE LIST, Canada Jubilee, unused, ic to Ji.oo, i2c var. $3.o"oCuba, 5C. to 500., 8 varieties unused, .10

Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. Sent Packets containing 100 clean stamps, .3
Orders under soct> postage extra.

on application to dealers only. Apply to WM. H. MORRISON, Agent.1326 F St., N. W. Washington, D.C. 3-10-12.
WM. F. D. WETTERtf, Jr.

411 W Saratoga St., FAULTLESSr
BALTIMORE, Md., U S.



ADVERTISEMENTS

SPECIAL BARGAINS ^ NEW ISSUES
ALL UNUSED, UNLESS OTHERWiSE STATED.

ROUMANIA.

ALWUR. Watermark arms, pink gum
1900. X an. green 15 bani black IOC.

25 deep blue
ARGENTINE 40 d irk green

1901. 3c. orange 2C. 50 " orange 3oc.
I5c. blue UNITED STATES.

CHILI. 
SPECIAL OFFER IN 1893.

1901. 50. on 300, carmine Columbus issue.

COSTA RICA. We have purchased from an American
1900. ic green ic -2C. client a UNIQUE set of colors and shades

2C red 4c. of this interesting issue. The stamps
5c blue were selected from many thousands of

loc, bistre IOC. sheets of each printing as they came from
2oc. claret iSc. Washington in 1893. Among these sheets

077,? only was found oi&rar-e error, namely
FERNANDO POO,

the 4c. printed in dark blue instead of in
.1900. 2c. violet the bright to pale blue color of the 4c. Half

3C. rose carmine 6c. of this sheet of error of color was sold in
4c. brown purple Sc. New York some years ago. This error
5c. bright blue 8c. was sold at first for 25 dollars, each
6c, brown orange IOC. stamp, and is now priced by American
8c. bronze green holders at 60 to 70 dollars. As we have

ice. claret been fortunate to secure the second half
150. deep violet 2JC. of the sheet we are now able to offer

FINLAND. these stamps in the following form only.

1901. 2 pen orange 02C. 14 shades of ic. blue
5 pen green O2C. 15 

" 
2C. purple

10 pen rose 040. 3 3c. green
20 pen indigo o8c. 2 

" 
4c. pale blue

i markka, purple & green 28C. 6 " 50. brown
6 " 6c. mauve

INDIA. 4 " 8c. claret

3900. Surcharged C. E. F. 3 
" toe. brown

Y* anna green 02r. 2 
" 

I5C. green

i plum 040 2 
" 

300. brown orange
2 " ultramarine o8c. i 

" " 
5oc. steel blue

2l/i " green IOC. . I " " $1.00 scarlet,

3 orange I2C. AND 1 4C. ERROR OF COLOR.
4 "' slate green (Only 100 of which are in existence.)

NEW ZEALAND. Price per set incl. error $ 36.50
1901. Universal Penny Postage. in pairs 73.00
i p. carmine rose " blocks of 4 146.00

The International Stamp Co., Montreal, Canada, are our agents for Canada and
Newfoundland ; from them can be obtained, all our catalogues, albums, hand-books,
hinges, perforation guages, etc., etc. On request they will send you our price list
FREE.

STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd , Stamp Importers, 391, Strand, London, W. C
ENGLAJSTD,



ADVERTISEMENTS

The "Bowland Hill" -paie Packet

Collection: New Series. " " « a " " " "
1400 different "tvorth having" Stamps, from 220
different countriesr divided into 16 Parts, at $1.0O
each, post paid. Special Price for the Complete
Packet

REMIT BY P.O.O., U.S. or CANADIAN NOTES, or EXPRESS CD'S NOTES.

<®^No reprints, no fiscals, no telegraphs, no torn 01 damaged stamps, 01
unused "Seebecks," no duplicates, no cut cards or envelopes.

A POSTCARD BRINGS COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

fgSP" The New Series is endorsed by the REV. R. B. EARKE (Phil. Editor of
The Bazaar], Mekeels Weekly, Philatelic Chronicle, &c., &c. Every-
thing fully guaranteed. No substitutions for stamps "out of stock."
Average cost below wholesale rates

The Catalogue value is nearly £11, so that our price represents a dis-
count of 73 per cent.

Tuscany on original, Van Diemen's Land, "Buluwayo" provisional, &c.,
replace the usual "rarities"-Franc" 15 c. and Germany lopf.

A SPECIAL POINT.-An American1 Collector writes: "The packets are
adding many sUmps to my collection and give me opportunity
to improve its character by changing dirty stamps for
cSean one

The Supplementary Packets are now on Sale.
DETAILED PROSPECTUS FREE.

Alfred Smith & Son,
37 & 39 ESSEX STREET, STRAND,

Office of Afred Smih & Son's \\ f
" Monhly CircuJar." , W ,

Pleasa njention tfye " Manireal Philatelist" when answering advertisements,



toontreal tfttlatelfet
a flfcontblB d&a0a.jine 5cvotc5 to tbc Science of

Wa come from Montreal, a»cl go to .all Farts of the World.

VOL. 3. No. 11. MAY, 1901. Whole No. 35.

BARGAINS FOR DEALERS
JUST THE STAMPS YOU WAW. In Stamps We Offer :

Canadian Packet, 35 varieties $o qo
Costa Rica set 1889 6 var. new 2 sets 10 Canadian Revenue, 15 do 10
Siam i a on 64 (No. 26) new °5 do do 25 do 25
San Marino set 1894 3 v«- n«w 35 do doRussian Levant 1.2, lok. used 06 40 do 5o
Br. Central Africa id on 3 sh. new 20 do 60 do 00
Samoa 5<i scarlet 10N. Borneo 1897 set 6 var. used 10 Quebec, $2.00 License, per 10 oo
Labuan 6 ' 10 In Canadian Coins We Offer :
Mexico 1892 set 8 var. new 10
Shanghai unpaid 1893 7 var-new 20 Packet A, 6 varieties $o 25
Sweden set 30 var. used 10 do B, 15 do 60

«« official set 10 var. 10
Australia set 25 var. 12 do C, 25 do I oo
Argentine ' 2° ' 15 do D, 50 do a collection
Italy " *S* °7 in itselt, contains Canada, N.B.,Portuguese Colonies Crown Type, 25 vai. new 35Venezuela official 5 var. new 45 N.S., P.E.I., dies and dates
Persia set 10 var. used 15 varieties 6 25
Can Pac. Ry. frank 1899 '5
Gr. North Western frank 1900 new IS We highly recommend the above
Newfoundland 1887 20 new °5 packets. Dealers can make plenty
Canada 182 2oc and soc used 20
N«w Zealamd 1898 set i#d to ish i» Tar. I.oo money by handling them.
Argentine 1892 i peso IO FOR COLLECTORS.

" I «« 3 «« iS

Belgium 1885 « fr«nc« postally used i* U. S., 1861, ioc green $0 06
Congo 1894 5 franc 45 Belgium, 166, if. violet 50Netherlands 1891 2f soc used 3°
U. S. Omaha ioc used 20 Canada, $3.00, 2nd issue bill 3 25
Newfoundland Cabot ic or 2C new each 06 do $10.oo gas inspection I 00

«' '« ic to oocused 300
U. S. Columbian isc used 12 do Quebec Assurance. ic 12
Canada Jubilee 8c used fine 10 do do do 5oc 65
Malay Federated States ic to 2oc 7 var. new 45 do do do $1.00 v.f. tUganda Protectorate 6 var. new I-2O 50
Fiji Islands 7 ' 80 Newfoundland, 1867, ~c»

vermilion, heavy cancelled I 25
Postage extra on orders of 500 and under. Blank approval books, per 12 15

do do do per loo 85
Large blank approval sheets, per 12 

"" 

05
..!-,<£.. CLARK, Cash with order. Postage extra on

order less than 50 cents. » i199 St. JaVnes St., JLenden. Ont 
A. C. ROUSSEt,

2104 St. Catherine St.. Montreal,'

*V



ADVERTISEMENTS.

An Old Collection BEAVER STAMP CO,
Principally of B. N. A.'s

P.O. Box 1O25,

MINT AND USED MONTREAL - - CANADA.
Has been put into our hands
with orders to sell without delay.

Stamps on approval to
" responsible parties.

We ask collectors of old Canada

and Provincial Stamps to write
us their wants at once. TRY

Our Packet of

40 Varieties of
Unused set of twelve Canadian

Canadian Stamps
postal wrappers, $1.75. (Postage and Eevenue)

For 25 cents postage paid.

THE mm STAMP eft
592 JOHN ST., BEAVER STAMP CO..

Quebec. P.O. Box 1025, Montreal, Can.
Established I88O. London exhibition. StUVeR

STAMP DEALER, EXPERT AND VALUER,
743, STRAND, LONDON, W. C., ENGLAND-

BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA.
N. B.- USED POSTALLY GUARANTEED

BULUWAYO PROVISIONAL^-

1890, 2s vermilion each $ i 15 1896-97, Full set of seven on Cape '5
2s 6d purple oo stamps, used $7 oo
5s orange 2 '5 Ditto, unused 7 5°

I OS green 3 50 1896, 8d, green and violet each o 36
2OS blue 6 oo 

' 
is, green and blue " o 16

£2 rose, red 17 50 2s, blue and green o 50
/,5 sage-green 20 oo ' 2s 6d, brown and purple " o 60

^10 brown 25 oo 35, green and blue o 80
1894. unused set ot four Provisional 37 50 

' 
45, red and blue o 15

1896-94, BULUWAYO PROVISIONALS- 
' 

55, chestnut and green o 72
id on 2d, of great rarity 25 oo 

' 
los, slate and red 2 00

id on 45, very rare 14 oo '897, >zd to 8d, set of seven, used
3d on 55, unused 4 oo (re-engraved issue) I 25

1898, >2d, to id, set of five used o 45
uotations for all other South African Stamps given with pleasure. Wholesale and Retail. All answered

by icturn of post. Postage free on all orders of 6oc. and over.

Just Purchased. -A KEALLYGREATCOLLECTION.
? Country and Colony well represented. BRITISH, SOUTH AFRICAN, CEYLON and

EUROPEANS specially strong.
Books subroified in order of Application. Prices 25 p. c to 50 p. c. below Catalog*: quotations.

|)MM)RTAWT - Largo Collections and Single Rarities "Ht£ha«t
Possible Prices

fine stock of these Sumps to soj«t from, including <h% i»d» and $l*»ti tigutei ts»ue fo-
aiinp High price* pairf for jfej« cop/fr df4h«M tt«r-m«ntio^4 Malty 1 1



ADVERTISEMENTS. I 1

BARGAINS FOR COLLECTORS!

On account of a large purchase, from our correspondent in San Paulo, we are
able to offer at very low prices, some good things in

BRAZIL.

Our

Cat. pr ce Surcharges-1899

1850 10 reis black 25 12 Scott, type A 38 (issue 1890-93)30 and 60 reis black (pair) 5 500 on 30or. slate violet1854 10 reis bhie in 6 12
1866 10 reis vermilion 700 

" soor. olive bistre 20
5 3 1000 " yoor. fawn20 " dull-violet 60 4025 Scoit. type Ni newspaper stamps (issue i8f

50 " blue 4 300 r on 200 reis black
50 

" " on blue paper '.'-'5 5° 500 r 
" 300 " carmine

" 80 " violet 10 255 2000 r " 1000 " yellow
1878-79 10 ' and 50 reis 8 5 5°2000 r " 1000 " brown"' 200 ' black 20 l£ 5°Scott type Nz (1890-91)
1887 300 ' grey-blue 10 5 200 reis on 100 r lilac" 

500 ' olive 8 5 The above 8 varieties, for" 1000 ' dull-blue $1.9025 '5
1894-97 700 ' lilac and black 18 10

"' 1000 ' green and violet 8 4 Unpaid Letter Stamps.
'' 2000 ' black and lilac 25 15 Cat.

1894-97 10 reis to 2ooor, complete set 65 35
200 reis magenta 5Newspaper Stamps. 33uo " green 10 5

1889 300 ieis yellow 12 6 200 " purple (perf.) 10 5
500 

'" " 4° 20 SETS 5 varieties Brazil OS
100 " violet 8 5 8 10

jSgo-gi 10 " blue 4 3 15 18

Selections of Brazil, and other South American stamps, will be sent on approval,
to parties furnishing satisfactory references.

BARGAINS IN ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.

1873 6oc blacic
Official Stamps.90 blue

1878 24 blue 5 2C green cat. loc 06
15 orange 4 4 brown '' 25

1889 1520 green 3 8 lake " 25
1890 1510 brown 2

Sets.40 olive green 3
5° orange 4 7 varieiies Argentine
60 black 8 10 

" 
08

1890 }^ on i2C. black surch I 14 12
1891 carmine 5 18 2O
1892 Jubilee, rare 2C- blue 3 26 "' 30" 

5 " 18 All stamps in fine condition.

BARGAINS IN RARE SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERICAN.

Brazil 1844 90 reis, cat. #1.50 J i 90 Cuba Y. y±, a very fine specimen, surcharge B.
" 1850 20 '" 1.25 75 Catalogue $2.50, net £1.90

Columbia Republic 1859 5C- 'ilac " 3-°° 1.90 Venezuela 1866 ic. green, cat. £2.00 Ji.io
Dominican " 1866 laid " 3.50 2.25 Guatemala 1872*4 reis violet, tv 3.00 1.75

" " 1867 thin paper J^ on rose 
" 

2 oo 1.25 i peso orange, cat $3.00 1.50
" '' 1870 wove paper y^ r on yellow 1.50 90
" " " " " i r on green 2,50 1.50 Postage extra on orders under 50c.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.,
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Asrents in Canada for Messrs. Stanley Gibbons, Ltd., London, England.
id other Philatelic publications



II ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL- -Canada. 1860, 50 and ioc envelopes, entire, and unused, the pair
for 83.00. If you collect post cards and envelopes write us for

anything you require in Canada and Newfoundland.
A COMPLETE SET of Canada Letter Cards, including the 2 surcharges ; also the

rare ic black and 2c green of 1898, 10 varieties, catalogued 530, our price only 3Oc,
post-free.

Stanley Gibbons, 1900-01 catalogue of Envelopes and Post Cards, including
UNITED STATES and all other countries, illustrated, 317 pages, price 300, post-free.
The only catalogue of Envelopes that gives separate quotations for entire and cut
square-

BAHAMAS STAMPS: '884, i penny, rose, per 10, ioc ; 1884, 2* pence,
blue, each 2c. These stamps are seldom offered wholesale.

THE " PHILATELISTS' VADE MECUM '
{SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT}

Is an entirely New and Original Invention for enabling Collectors to Mount
Stamps without handling them, and is a multum in paruo of

Philatelic requisites.
It consists of a pair of broad-headed flat metal tongs, one of which is fitted with a

solid wedge- The object of this is to permit the free end of a mount held by the tongs
to be bent over, moistened, applied to the back of the stamp, and pressed down, and
the mount can then be released, the stamp lifted, the other end of the mount mois-
tened, and the stamp fastened thereby on the page. In the handle is inserted a glass
of high magnifying power. On one side of the middle part is a millemetre scale
(divided to half mil'lemfetres), and on the other a two-inch scale (divided to sixteenths),
both accurately marked off. The stamp can be firmly held along either scale by the
tongs. The tongs are made of solid nickel, polished, and fit into a handsome velvet-
lined case, the size of which, when closed, is slightly less than 6 inches long, ij£ inches
wide, and only }4 inch thick.

PRICE, with case complete, 80c, post-free.

PREPARED STAMP MOUNTS.

For affixing Stamps in Collections neatly and expeditiously. Far superior to the
old plan of gumming the Stamps, and inserting them so that it is only with great diffi-
culty they can be withdrawn. These Mounts are made of a thin strong white paper.
By their use, Stamps can be removed at any time without injuring them, or in anyway
disfiguring the Collection. They are invaluable to those who collect watermarks.
Three sizes are kept in stock : No. 2, medium size, suitable for ordinary-sized adhe-
sives ; No. i, smaller size ; No. 3, large size-for such Stamps as old Portuguese, or
for cut Envelopes. This size may also be used for Cards by using two mounts for
each card.

PRICES : No. 1, 2, or 3 size, 6c per 100; 45c per 1,000, post-free.

NEW CHEAP MOUNTS.

At the request of many clients we have prepared a New Cheap IVIount,
made from a thicker paper; a gum is employed that permits the Mount to be removed
from a book or sheet without damage to the paper, or tearing the Mount, which can
thus be xised several times over, such Mounts being particularly serviceable for ex-
change clubs, or for use in dealers' stock books, &c. The Mounts are put up in neat
glazed card boxes, 1000 of a size in a box, and are sold in sets of three sizes, viz.,
three boxes and 3,000 Mounts for 8oc ; or separately, any size, at 3oc per 1,000, post-free!

For those who prefer a good hinge, but at a cheaper price, we sell the well-known
"PERFECT" hinges- The best manufactured in this country. Per 1,000, IQC ;
3,000, 25c ; 5,000, 4oc.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
Established 1872.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH

Although merely the change of one ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. - (Kcpm-feJ &c.
letter in a surcharge, undoubtedly the T,itne.)-It is reported that a new value of
most important event in philately, that 8 centavos has been found necessary and
we have to record this month, is the issue will shortly appear, (/ft. envelope.} The
ot the first King Edward stamps. Tli^y I2c. envelope has been withdrawn and
come from the latest addition to the replaced by one of 150. of the same type
British Empire, the Transvaal, where the blue on pale greenish yellow paper.
surcharge V.R.I, upon the South African AUSTRALIA.-(Contineiiiorative y2d stamp.)
Republic stamps has been changed to The first stamp of the New Common-
E. R. I An event of prime importance wealth is said to be decided upon. It is a
to commercial philately, but of really J-zd commemorative of the visit of the
minor philatelic interest, is the i^sue of Duke of Cornwall and York similar to the
the handsome set to commemorate and current }4d New South Wales with a full
advertise the Pan-American Exposition at face portrait of the Duke.
Buffalo N.Y. This set will undoubtedly BOLIVIA.-(New si-t in prospective.} Our
make new collectors, by the attention it French contemporaries announce the
will receive from the press and from per- forthcoming appearance of the following
sons who have never given stamps a new stamps :-
thought. We illustrate the new stamps 2c green, portrait of Camacho
from Turkey this month, but the set for 5c red, Campero
Italy is still in preparation and it is now loc blue, " Ballivian
reported that some of the series will bear 2oc violet, Santa Cruz
the portrait of the Queen consort. A }4A 2b brown, Arms of the Republic
stamp to commemorate the inauguration BOSNIA. -(0 //. letter card.) It is an-
of the Australian parliament by the Duke nounced by Smith's Monthly Circular
of Cornwall is said to be decided upon, that the 6 h. letter card is now printed on
but a doubt has arisen whether a uniform buff card instead of bluish green.
set for the whole of Australia can be

BULGARIA.-(Pn>risu>>ial \os'.) The 505.issued before five years, as the constitution green has been surcharged IDS. in
provides that for that length of time sepa- black.
rate accounts are to be kept of the revenue
of each Australian state. As the first

parliament is now in session legislation CHILI.-(if. revenue
on this matter will not be much longer postally used, A ic
deferred. red, revenue stamp,

of the same type as
ENTRANCES AND EXITS. the new 5c, has re-

cently been permitted
ABYSSINIA.-[Demonetization <>/' stamps to do postal duty.

nimae-t.) It is Stated by Le Collectionneur
de T. P. that complete unused sets of
Abyssinian postage and unpaid letter
stamps are being sold much below face COLOMBIA REPUBLIC. -- (Provisional
value, indicating that the stamps have stumps for Tnmaco.) Owing to communi-
been withdrawn from postal service, and cation, at the Tumaco post office, having
demonetized. Further particulars, from been cut off from the rest of the country
pffi<~ial cnm-rpQ. -z rf* nrnmiQprl Hv rmr Par - l" tlie revolution, the supply of stamps

ne exhausted. Temporary type
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set labels have been issued by the local FRANCAISE MILITAIRE 150 to be supplied
postal agent of i, 2, 5, io and 2OC values by his commanding officer. As the new
printed in black. military franks were not ready at the time

the law came into force, January 1901, the
COREA.-(2 ch. changed; io ch. stamp ) current I5C orange, surcharged in black

The current set has been increased by " F.M." were issued to each army corps.
the issue of a io cheun mauve ; the die FRENCH COLONIES. -- (Stationery in
for this value was prepared some time ago, new colors.) All the colonies have beenbut was accidentally damaged, delaying
the issue. The 2 cheun has appeared in equipped with new envelopes and cardsin the recently adopted colors of the ad-a new design, at the corners the value is hesivee. Envelopes and letter cards.now in circles instead of squares, the
centre of the oval is occupied by native i5c. grey and rose on green
characters and the peculiar emblematic 25c. blue " " " rose

Post cards ioc. carmine and blue,
device is placed below ; color blue. single and reply.

DENMARK.-(24 ore of current type.}A new value has been added to the current GREECE.-(/, 2 and j /. wrappers.}
set, (Type A7) 24 ore brown. It is in- News bands impressed with stamps, of

the type recently adopted for post cards,tended for the combined postage and
registration rate. Watermark and per- on yellowish paper have been issued.
foration as the others of the set. The set consists of the i I. brown, 2 I.

green and 5 1. green.
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC- - (New set hi

preparation.} As stated in our February HONG KONG-(j<r. and joe. in new
number the map stamps of this republic colors.} It was announced some months
have been suppressed as a result of the ago that the color of the 5c. was to be
protest by the Haytian Government. A changed, and it was naturally expected
new issue has been ordered to consist of that it would appear in the same color as
the following values :->£, i, 2, 5, io, that adopted for the 50. envelope, violet,
20, 5oc $1.00, and unpaid letter stamps of and in fact was so chronicled by nearly
2, 4, 5 and loc. all the philatelic press, ourselves included.

ECUADOR. -(Official stamps and pro- As the violet 50. did not put in an ap-
visional envelopes, etc.) The i, 2, 5 and ioc pearance after being so extensively
stamps in changed colors reported in our announced, we made further enquiries
March nnmber, have been, according to and ascertained, after careful investigation,
L'Essor, surcharged diagonally in black that there is still a large stock in the old
OFICIAL. The same journal also reports color-blue. A German paper Der
the 1892 Official SQC blue, with top cut off, Philatelist now announces a 5c. yellow
used for ordinary postage, the 1894 50 andsoc. chocolate, but whether they have
envelope surcharged at left upper angle
with the coat of arms and the words been really issued or are only official

collection specimens is not stated.EMISION HABILITADA, 1899-1900, the 1892
ioc envelope on buff instead of yellow, NEW CALEDONIA.-[Provisional ̂ c and
and the 2c brown post card on yellow- 15^.] Owing to the exhaustion of the
rose instead of rose. regular stamps, L'Essor states that on

FERNANDO Poo-[Issue of 1901.] The Feb. 12th, for the mail leaving the follow
set of stamps dated 1900, listed in our ing day, 25,00020 stamps were surcharged
November number has given place to N.-C.-E. 5c., and 8000 750 stamps N. C.-E.
another set of the same type with date 15c. As nearly all the current values were
1901. The values are now expressed in about exhausted, and new supplies ex-
centimos and pesetas instead of centavos pected from France had not arrived, our
and pesos. The following are the values contemporary's correspondent expects to
and colors :- have to report other surcharges.

1 ceni imo black 75 cen timos olive brown
2 ORANGE RIVER COLONY.- [Provisionalbistre 1 pes eta blue green
3 violet 2 light brown yzd post card.-] Mr. W. H. Rudd informs
4 lilac blue 3 green us that, in addition to the provisional id
5 dark red 4 red

10 brown 5 card listed last month, the Cape of Goodgreen
25 It- blue 10 yellow brown Hope id brown card has been surcharged
50 claret O. R. C. ONE HALF PENNY. (Another
FRANCE. - [Provisional Military frank provisional id. fiost card.) It is an-

stamp.] In accordance with a new law, nounced by S/^ith's Monthly that the
each French soldier is to be allowed to id. carmine Cape post card has been
mail two letters per month free, stamps in surcharged in black with the name of this
red, white and blue inscribed rnlonv.
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Postage Stamp.
PARAGUAY, -(ic. of Dated I9"O, 5oc rose red.

ihe new type.) The set Official Stamps-

ol' the annexed type Surcharged FRANQUKO' OFICIAL On
has been completed unpaid letter stamps of 1899.
by the issue of a ic. ioc orange

dark green. 150 "
25C "
SQC

(Commemorative letter tards.) In order Same surcharge on postage stamps of
to celebrate the opening of the 2oth 1900.
century a set of six letter cards was ic green

issued January 1st. The inscription reads : 
2c rose

SICLO XIX-XX X PARAGUAY X ENERO 3C grey b';;ck
igoi, the cards being impressed with a 50 slate green
stamp at the right side having a portrait Many of these official stamps come
of the president. The set consists of the punched with twelve small holes, with
following varieties :- and without the control hand stamp. The

2 centavos green on yellow entire set of unpaid letter stamps of 1899
2 buff in orange is also surcharged with the

" device."
2 carmine on crearn

4 <c 11 't SOUTHERN NIGEKIV.-{ d. postcards}
4 ' straw Several journals announce the issue of id.
4 green on yellow post cards, carmine on buff.

ROUMANIA.-(10 b. letter card.} A SPAIN. - (

new 10 bani letter card red on greyish post ctird.} A post
brown has been issued to take the place
of the provisional 5 + 5 b. card chronicled card with stamps of the
in our October number. new type on the left

side is reported in
RUSSIA.-(Livonia local stamp ; new chocolate on orange

type.} For some unknown reason, the card.
stamps of Livonia are the only Russian SWITZERLAND. - (The proposed
locals, out of the great number of local is fiie.} The competition amongst Swiss
posts, that receive recognition in Scott's artists for a ntw design for their postage
catalogue. A new oblong design has stamps was closed Feb. i6th. About 300
been adopted shewing a view of Wenden designs were submitted, none of which .
Castle. The inscriptions on the new were of sufficient merit to win the first .
stamp are entirely in Russian, it is prize, the 2nd. prize of 700 fr , the 3rd nl
printed in dark green with centre in 600 fr., and two 4th prizes of 500 fr. each
brown, and the value remains at 2 kopecs. were awarded however. The judges have

SALVADOR.-(1900500., Official stamps, selected as the .best a design representing
unpaid letter stamps etc.] In our Decem- William Tell and his son.
ber number we reported the issue of a set TRANSVAAL. - (E. R. 1 sitrc/iiir^-.
of stamps similar in type to that dated Our South African correspondent un<i
180.9 [A 61] but with the date changed to date of March 27th informs us that the
1900, since then there have appeared surcharge V. R. I. on the Transvaal
every month a number of surcharged of- stamps has been changed to E. R. I.
ficial stamps on the 1899 type, besides a He also informs us that an official notifi-
great variety of stamps apparently hand cation has been issued directing that the
stamped with an indistinct control mark, stamps of Great Britain will be available
called a " wheel" or "rayed device" for for postage in Transvaal. We have since
want of a better name. This device is now received the id Transvaal with the new
more clearly printed in various colors, and surcharge, the Type is the same as in the
appears to be a coat of arms and the letters V. R. I. surcharge. As far as we can at
D. G. C. meaning Deo Gratias Consti- present learn only the id has been yet
tutions, "Thanks to God for the Con- issued.
stitution." What the special object of
this surcharge is, has not been explained. TUNIS. - (Unpaid letter set.} The
It comes in several sizes as well as colors. French journals report the new
Without enumerating the great number of 10, 15 and 25c stamps, in changed colors,
varieties of this device, the following listed in our April number, with a
" straight " varieties have appeared since punched out T for temporary use as
our December list. unpaid letter stamps, and the long
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pr.imiaed regular set has at last UNITED STATES. - (Pan - American
appeared. in design they are very commemorative set.) As announced last
similar to the French stamps. They con- month the special issue to advertise the
sist of the fo"owing ;- Buffalo Exposition appeared on May 1st.

2oc. green We illustrate the different designs ; the
30 carmine l_cll IIII11C central device of each is i rinted in black.
5° red brown the frame in the following colors. Perf.

and watermark as usual.
le green (Fust Lal?e Navigation)
2c carmine (Fast Express)
4c red brown ( Automobile)
5c ultramarine (Bridge n.r Niagara Falls')
8c violet brown ( a.n;il LocksSnult Ste Mane

lOc yellow brown (Fast Ocean Navigation)

TURKKV.-(/.fstfc of the neiu sets.) The
long promised new types listed in our last
number, came to hand while going to
press. The values and colors are as we
described them, but there is little or no

improvement in engraving and printing URUGUAY.-(The new set.) The set of
over the work of the previous issue. The new types described in our November
set for interior postage has the Sultan's number has now been completed by the
sign manual or " Thougra " in a scalloped issue of the stamps herewith illustrated,
circle, while that for foreign postage has the 2c vermilion represents the Genius of
it in an oval. We illustrate the two Agriculture, and the 7c orange brown is
types rendering further description un- emblematical of the fertility of the country.
necessary. The unpaid letter set consists The following have also been issued of
of the four values given last month, of the the types of 1890 with colors changed :-"
type of the Interior stamps. The 5, io. 25c olive brown (Justice) type A38
zr, paras, i, 2 and 5 piastres of both the 500 carmine (Mercury) type A39
Interior and Exterior sets are also issued, i peso green (Arms) type Am
surcharged in black at the top MATBOA Mekeel s S. News reports the following
in Turkish characters for postage on stationery.
printed matter. The 5 and 10 paras of Envelope, 50 blue on Cream
both sets are also impressed on wrappers. Letter card, 3c purple on blue
and the 20 paras and i piastre of both Wrapper, 5m brown on manilla.
sets on bluish or greyish envelopes. VICTORIA.-(Envelopes and wrappers

of re-issued types.) The design of the
reissued Id. carmine (Type A 26) has
been slightly changed by the insertion of
the word POSTAGE below the portrait.
Envelopes have been issued with id rose
and 2d mauve stamps, of the same
design as the recently withdrawn types
but with the words STAMP DUTY re-
moved, while wrappers of >£d and id
are stamped with the reissued types In
green and carmine respectively.

The breaking up of an old collection of
postage stamps by a dealer generally
means a distribution to the four corners
of the globe. The Canada Stamp Com-
pany, of Quebec, advertise in this issue
such a breaking up, and those interested
in picking up unused and used stamp
rarities would do well to order at once.

Look up Mr. Clark's ad on the front
coyer. Just the stamp you want, and the
prices-so low, but enough said.
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Sftitorfal, colors, green for a stamp for printed
Next Number out June 15th matter, red for domestic letters, and blue
Copy must be in by June 4. for foreign. That is all that is considered

officially necessary, others are issued for
UNNECESSARY AND SPECULA- convenience sake not of necessity. Is it

TIVE. necessary that with a change of ruler

In another column we extract ftom Mr. there should come a change of design ?

Walter Nathan's '' Reminiscences,'-' now No, but it is only right and proper that

appearing in the Stamp Collector's Fort- each sovereign's portrait should be de-
picted on his stamps as well as on hisnightly, an expression of regret that no

means have yet been found to lessen the coins, in order that his reign should be
so commemorated. On similar principlesevil of unnecessary and speculative issues.

which he considers " the great danger to why should objection be raised, to the
commemoration of other events of national

the permanence of Philately."
What is meant by the "permanence importance ? As we have before pointed

of Philately '? Stamp speculators, out it is the fact, that postage stamps are
all or nearly all commemorative, whichand those philatelists who are con-

stantly hoping for a " rise in gives them any historical importance,
and it is this historical importance) whichprices" would understand the expres-
is the very foundation stone of the sciencesion to relate to a permanence of
of Philately. Destroy or undermine itstamp values, but the true philatelist the
and the whole structure comes toppling

one who loves his stamps for their own
into ruins.

sake, not for their market value, never
has any doubts as to the permanence of The S. S. S. S. failed because it de-
Philately. And he is right. The day is served to fail, the sound common sense
long gone by, since stamp collecting was of Philatelists would not brook that
on trial, it is as the Philatelic Journal of Society's black listing of the Canada
G. B. remarks " an institution which has Jubilees, and others of like nature.
come to stay." Values may lise or fall, A long controversy has ensued in refer-
but stamp collecting will always remain^ ence to the Mafeking stamps ; granted
in fact even if prices dropped down to that they were unnecessary, does it follow
what they were twenty or thirty years that they were speculative on the part of
ago, it is a question whether the con. the military authorities who issued them?
sequent^dropping out of speculators from Those authorities doubtless considered
our ranks would not tend to increase the them a great convenience, if not absolutely
number of stamp collectors, rather than necessary ; are they therefore to blame
diminish it. because the public purchased the stamps

It is a mistaken, but very prevalent and speculated in them ? Were the pro-
jdea, to regard " unnecessary 

" as synony- fits of such speculation paid to the issuers
mous with " speculative " when referring of the stamps ? We all know they were
these terms to stamps ; and it was be- not. Before a stamp then is denounced
cause this mistake was made that the as speculative let it be clearly proved,
society formed in London some ten years that its chief reason for issue, is spe-
ago, known as the S. S. S. S. proved so culation ; that its makers intended it
dire a failure. How many stamps, of the more for sale to stamp collectors than for
thousands that have been issued, were any other purpose. The number of such
really necessary ? Perhaps three from stamps has not been great, very few have
each country- The Universal Postal proved to be profitable speculations, al
Union has adopted only three official are well-known and are usually shunned
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They offer but little danger to Philately, Auckland, Wellington, Christrhurch and
Dunedm to enable dealers in biamps andand it is only by the senseless grouping private collectors to purchase such stamps

of the " unnecessary" with the "specula- before final withdrawal. It may be men-
tive " that an imaginary evil has been tioned that the withdrawal does not apply
manufactured. to post cards, letter cards or stamped or

embossed envelopes bearing the Queen s
head, but solely to stamps themselves.

A LADY'S LOGIC.

PENNY POSTAGE A PROFITABLE INNO-
In our March number we pointed out VATION.

that a genuine postal cancellation was When the introduction of the penny
not always evidence that a stamp so can- postage system was resolved upon last
celled had been postally used, and that session it was estimated that there would
stamps in used condition quoted at higher be a loss of revenue for the financial year
prices than the same stamps unused, ending March last of .£80,000, or at therate of .£20,000 per quarter. It will come
could seldom be guaranteed as having as a gratifying surprise to the public that
done legitimate postal duty, therefore the instead of a decrease there has been an
unused wer£ still perhaps preferable to actual increase of £20,000 on the working
the higher priced used ; we said nothing of the whole department for the three

months ending 3ist March last. This re-
about ' 'forged cancellations." A propos of sult amply vindicates the bold step taken
this Miss Swift perpetrates the following by the Hon. J. G. Ward. Wisdom is jus-
specimen of lady's logic. Because genuine tified of her children, and the prophets of
cancellations are not always evidence ill omen, who predicted nothing but dis-

aster, are confused.
that a stamp has been postally used, The Hon. J. G. Ward says that the
and consequently a higher priced can- unsettled state of politics in Australia puts
celled specimen may have no more real a difficulty in the way of the admission of
value than a new one of lower price ; letters from New Zealand at the penny

rate of postage. He is, however, very
therefore, it follows, that since unused confident that the Commonwealth will
stamps have been forged it is better to soon see its way to meet New Zealand's
collect .used. What connection exists be- wishes in the matter.
tween Miss Swift's conclusion and our

premises we leave lady logicians to elu- SPECULATIVE STAMPS AND
cidate. COUNTERFEITS.

The stamps described under this head-
In the April number ot the Stamp'Col- ing, we would advise collectors to avoid,

lector the following statement appears " it as they are manufactured either by
" is not generally known that in the official authority or by private individuals

for their own gain at the expense of
"Canadian shilling there were fifteen philatelists.
'' pence." This is certainly not generally GUATEMALA.-(Counterfeits of the 1878
known, because it is incorrect. In the set, and ej recent surcharges.) Forgeries of
Canadian shilling there were twelve the l/f, 2, and 4 reales of 1878 (Ay) are
Canadian pence, but it required fifteen reported by the Am. J. of^P. which aresupposed to be photographic counterfeits,
Canadian pence to make a,n English ' no difference in the type being apparent.
shilling. ' the character of the stamps being re-

' vealed only by the roughness of the
NOTES FROM NEW ZEALAND. " impression and the gauge of the per-

'foration." The same journal also reports
BY H. BOLITHO. the following counterfeit surcharges the

difference being apparent only npc'1 close
Withdrawal of the 1882 issue. inspection :

It has been decided to withdraw from 1894. ic on 2c brown
sale on the 3ist July next all stamps bear- 1898. ic revenue, surcharged
ing the Queen's head. The stamps in 2c on ic revenue
question have already been called in by do " surch. inverted
the head office, but a supply has now 6c on 5c violet
qeen reissued to the Chief Postmasters at 6c on ioc red
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The points of difference between the -THE-
genuine and forged surcharges, as a
matter of precaution are not given, but LEACUE OF CANADIAN PHILATELISTS
collectors are advised to be careful in

buying stamps of this class.
SECRETARY'S REPORT.

CREAM OF THE MAGAZINES. MKMIIKRS ADMITTED :

Since the time when the idea of a Society No. 197 R. B. Brown, New Westminster,
for the Suppression of Speculative Stamps '15. C.
was approved by the leading represent-No. 198 J. H. Jost, Halifax, N. S.
atives of the dealing and collecting in- No. 199 H. D. Feast, Washington, D.C.
terests there have undoubtedly been more No. 200 William Noftall, St. Johns,
unnecessary and speculative stamps is- Newfoundland.
sued than since 1840 up to that date- No. 201 Juan Estarellas, Palma de

It is much to be regretted that no Mallorca, Spain.
means have yet been brought to bear on
the sources of what cannot but be con- APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.

sidered as illicit supplies to the albums of No. 202 G. A. Mclntyre, Berlin, Ont.,
stamp-collectors. Canada. Ref: Rev. R. von

Yet collectors are themselves to blame.
Pirch, H. Smith.

If, as a body, they declined to purchase, No. 203 S. Ward Huntington, 77 Canaldealers would soon cease to stock, and
St., Rochester, N. Y. Manager

countries to issue. But while gentlemen coal office. Ref: W. J. Wurtele,
and ladies will give as much as ^35 for a
set of 19 or 20 labels, and estimate the Jas. N. Wagoner.No. 204 Jaimes Mas. S. Miguel, 121
respective values of a surcharge printed Palma de Mallorca. Ref : Juan
in black at 4d, and the same surchatge Estarellas Carbonell, Spain.
printedinblackand red at ̂ io,it isagainst
all human nature to expect that such issues No. 205 M. I). Senior, Io2 Pearl St.,

New York, N. Y., age 37.
should cease. Unnscessary and specu- Export Agent. Ref: W. Jameslative issues have been, and are, the great Wurtele, J. C. Price.
danger to the permanence of Philately, No. 206 F. Bopp, 600 Sherbrooke St.,
and although the inherent vitality of the Montreal. German Consul.
pursuit, has carried it with increasing Ref: Montreal Philatelic As-
vigor through enough rubbish to sink a sociation.
ship, any individual or society which can No. 207 J. Pitblado, Manager Bank ofhit upon expedients to lessen the evil will Nova Scotia, Montreal, Ref:
merit grateful remembrance on the part Montreal Philatelic Assciaton.
of all those interested in maintaining
stamp collecting on a solid foundation.- ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

5. C. Fortnightly. Ballot papers for election of officers
Fifty years ago stamp collecting was a will be mailed on or before ist. June, but

fad ; thirty years ago it was a pursuit these will only be sent to those membersnamed " Philately " with a small literature who have paid their dues and are clear on
of its own ; to-day it is a science, resting the books at that date. Nominations
on a solid basis of research, and with a will close one week previous, or on thecapital of hundreds of thousands of 23rd. May next
pounds invested in it. Well may the
general press begin to recognize in it an 

H. SMITH.

institution which has come to stay. Long Sec.-Treas.
regarded as the fashion of an hour which Medford, Mass., 3rd April, 1901.
would flicker out like a candle, people
are now beginning to wonder when the PROXIES.
flickering is going to begin and even to Any member of the League who may
think that they have made a mistake. be unable to attend the convention, is at
The day is approaching when the man liberty to vote by proxy entrusted to some
\vho destroys the stamps on his foreign other member in good standing, with or
correspondence without careful examin- without directions as to how the votes are
ation, will be looked upon as an imbeeile, to be given. I shall be pleased to act as
anrl -~oxy for any member who may desire

ch services.
W. J. WURTELE.
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Wants and Exchange desired with Collectors, especiallyoreign. U. S. Revenues, etc., to exchange for stamps
fiom different countries. A. D. BLAIR, Jr., 600
W. Church St., Elmira N. Y., U.S. 53-9-11

Send me 50-100 stamps of your country and receive
A 30 word advertisement is inserted three times same number well mixed U S, stamps. F. GREEN-

free, Jor each full annual subscription received, new WOOD, 4922 Royal St., Germantown, Philadelphia,
or renewal. If a change is wanted alter [he first in- Penn., U.S.A. 53-9-11
sertion, it must be paid foi at usual rates. Regular
rates are %c. per word. Nothing less than tjc. taken. Gambia 1886. i, 2, 2%, 3, 4, 6, ish. Set for $1.00.
Three insertions for the price of two. Unused 6c, 8c, LOC stamps of Canada only, accepted

in payment. BACKHOUSE, 8 Vicarage St

SPECIAL OFFER. Hollinvvood, Oldham. England. 53-9-11

zoo words (to be used within 12 months) $ 45
500 do do do do 2 oo Iwish to open correspondence wuh medium to ad-

vanced Collectors with a view to exchange. Can give1000 do do do do 3 20
Contracts made at these reduced rates fo this column superb copies of West Indian and African slamps for
are payable strictly in aavance. first class copies Canada 1852 issue, also 8c blue

registration, and good used stamps of Newfoundland,
Nova Scolia and Vancouver. Basis. Gibbons or

WANTED.-The following back numbers of this Scott, first class references exchanged. London
paper i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8- Will pay cash or give hazaar reference ticket lodged with proprietor of
goodstamps for clean copies. W Jas,. WU R TELE, this journal. H. B. BACKHOUSE, 8 Vicarage

118 St, James Street, Montreal. St., Hollinwood, Oldham, England. p3-g.ii

I have 8 months N. Y. story paper, also books and Microscope, students size, or a pair of Opera
novels to exchange for stamps Send for list Can- glasses in exchange, for old silver coins, U. S only.
adian Revs, wanted. W, WELCH, Jr., Wamego Mate what you have. All letters answered. R.
Kans., Box o. (Member D. P A. & J. P. S.) VAT KS, 514 Artie ave., Atlantic City, N. J , U.S.A .

s3-9-ii 53-9 ii

For sale back numbers of this paper. Nos. i, 2, 3, Send me 25-100 s;amps of your country, specially
4.5,6) 7, Sout of print; Nos. 9 10, n, 12,10 cents British Colonies, no U. S., and receive same number
each Vol. II complete 6oc. Nos 25,26, 27, 28,29 of Canadian postage and revenue. F. E. BENN El T,
0,31 IOG each. Address, THE PUBLISHER Blue Bonnets, P.O.., Canada. 53-9-11

H,RUDD,OUDTSHOORN,CapeColony,desires For Collectois : 25 varieties U.S. Rsvenues for
exchange with collectors in the following countries, 25C, 15 varieties British Colonies. Postage, 25C
only Cook Islands, Falkland Islands, United States' sent iu Canadian surcharge, 2 on 3C envelopes, H. R.
Colonies, British West-ndies, Hayti, Indian Native BEAUD.RY, 520 Ellice West, Winnipeg, Canada.
States, Straits Settlements, and Australian Colonies. s3-9-1i
In exchange I offer \iuused Cape, Natal, V R. I.' W. T. SMITH, Jr., Chapman, Ala., U.S A,, will
O. R C., and other British Africans. No common exchange Columbia chainless wheel, good condition
stamps wanud.-Basis KINGS. for the best offer Mexican stamps. Will buy your

Mexican duplicates. 53-9-11

To a." sending for my sheets at 50 per cent.
commission and enclosing 12 cents, will receive 50 " Indians exchanged for Newfoundland.'' T. GILL,
different stamps and 1000 Omega hinges. Columbian Lamartiniere, Lucknow, India.
5oc. 25C. OSCAR W. EPPEL, box 343,' Delano,
Minn., U.S.A. s3-io-i2 I give good U. S. and Canada postage in exchange

for foreign. Send 200 to 500 or more and receive
Wanted stamp;, of British Colonies and foreign in same number from me, equal value. F. E. WAGNER,

exchange for Canadian and United hiates stamps, 68 American National Bank Building, Louisville,
&c. Address, CHARLES. J. ARBON, Lachine Ky., U. S. A. 53-11-1
Locks, Prov. Que. 53-10-12

Wanted exchange wiih sheets or will give 25-100
OFFICIAL CRESTS of British Army, embossed, South American stamps for same number other

beautiful colours, relief, all different. 90 is 6d., 288 countries Don't send low va ue U.S. and Canada
45. 3d., 624 8s. 3d,, postage e»tra. THOMAS WILL PAYNE, Sucre, Bolivia. s3-n-i
GREAVES, Craignook, Handen Road, Lee, Kent,
England. PI°-3 Wanted exchange with all countries. Send stamps

in good condition and receive Canadian in exchange
FREE to every one sending a postal for our cir- CHRIS. H. GOULDEN, I3i Hutchison St.j

culars, offeis, etc., three different U. S Rev. stamps Montreal, Canada. $3-11-1
Souvenir cards. Mail week. Wiite for prices.
PHILDIUS & CALDWELL, Java St., Brooklyn, Will be glad to hear from dealers or collectors any-
N.Y. 53-10-12 where in all the world who have good grade postage

stamps to offer at "ground floor" cash prices
Have large variety, Belgium, Congo, Zululand, ROHV. E. NUESE, 126 Franklin St., New York'

Swaziland, Japan, etc.. for. rare and medium stamps U. S. A. 53-11-1 
'

and entires. Basis, Senf, Kelin, Yvert. Common
stamps refused. I never send hrst. Wanted Phila- I would like to exchange stamps with collectors in
telic Journals. Madame L. HOORNAERT, Re- all British and U. S, colonies, and South and Central
gencie Street 6, St. Nicholas (Waes) Belgium. America. Canada and U S. given, Basis Scotts

p6-.o-3 6oth. C. P. SUTTON, Box 358, St. John, New
Brunswick. S3-ii-i

The Latest Novelty for a Stamp Collector to have,
is one of my Stamp Buttons, made with a genuine I have some issues of Bahama and Canada which I
stamp. Price is only 12 cents each, postpaid ; while should like to exchange for English colonies
the supply lasts. OTTO ZEPF, Jr., 777 City Hall MRS. S. P. SAUNDERS, 53 Brunswick Avenue,
Avenue, Montreal, Canada. 53-9-11 Toronto, *3'li-
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Exchange desired - Offer British Colonials
Basis, Senf, Scott. Correspondence invited.
Best references. Stamp papers wanted. COX,
Philatelist, 18 Nelson Square, Blackfriars,London, England. pi. Dealeps' Directory,

$1.25 worth of stamps, catalogue 1=5 cent each,
your selection from sheets, for Si.00 worth
stamps, catalogue 10 cents each 'and over. No A two or three-line ad, in this Directory, once 2oc.
damaged stamps or revenues accepted. II l>. three times, $oc. Extra lines, ioc. each. Payable

Box 93, Bryn Mawr, Pa. s3-ll-l in advance.

Exchange desired with foreign collectors. British RflQUOf Qtamn frt P- *-*" ̂ ox I025i Montreal
Colonies and S America preferred. Catalogue basis JCaVOl Olalll(J UU- Can. Stamps on approval
or inquautity. J R. SKA V EY, (D P.A. 218), 249 to parties giving good references.
W. King St , Hnmilton, Ontario, Canada.

53-10-12 RflltftTl T T Elmwood, Rd 'Croydon, London^
OU1LU11. 0. !" England. Stamps 50 p. c. oft
Scott's or (fibbons, and wholesalefor dealers. 6-10-8

I wish to exchange stamps with collectors n\ any
part of the globe. Basis, Scott's or Stanley Gibbons' Rl"ftWn Wm P I^ Ann Street, New York City.Catalogues. Value for value. JAMES WHITE- DID 1111, Hill. 1- Stamps on approval. Prices
SIDE, 1020 Jackson St., Philadelphia, U.S.A. below Scott's 1900 catalogue and 50 p.c. commission.

53-10-12 6-7-12

EXCHANGE. All stamp against want list and Canada Stamp Co.
by sheet. (No very common.) fairly common, 20. ada Postage Album, only 6oc.
to I2C-, only by 50-5000. J, T. BOLTON , 5 Elmwood,

Road, Croydon. London, England. 6-10-3 Ce^nirTstamTcO., pc^ar Dealers in
Exchange wanted with collectors. Approval Canadians a specialty.

sheets-basis Scott's Will also buy Canada, New-
foundland. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. State
what yon have and price. Address M D. SENIOR, , " 0.) Retail sold at wholesale prices. TO 199 St. James St., London, Ont.
102 Pearl St,, New Yoik City, U.S.A. 53-10-12

Try an Ad- in this column. It will
repay you a hundred fold. Once20c.;

WANTED.-The provisional Canadian i in blue three times for 50c-
on y. of 30., and 2 in violet on 2-3 of 3C. Highest
price given. J.T. BOLTON, 5 Elmwood Road, R 143 Strand, London Eng'd,
Croydon, London, England. 6-10-3. . A-, Rare and medium grade

stamps in great variety.

Wanted to purchase or exchange medium valued
foreign stamps on original covers. Ptovisional issues Gibbons Ltd., Stanley, l9nV^R^eLsTadon' tamps
particularly wanted. Fine copies only. ROBERT a specially, Packets and sets in large variety.
T CLING, 314 U. G I. Building, Phila., Pa., Lists free.
U.S.A. 53-10-12

For Sale or Exchange Magnificent collection of
unused stamped envelopes of Great britain, all mint International Stamp Co., K»i
condition and all obsolete Catalogue by Morley to common stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib-

about ̂50 Wilt accept £3 jos. nett cash or stamps to bous, i.td,
£,20 catalogue value. Kull details on application.
Would send on approval on receipt of deposit or p- °- Box I21 St- Johns,
London referencss. COLONEL STEVENS, Bedford , Newfoundland Wholesale-
Villa, Plymouth, England. 93-10-12 Price list free to dealers. Agent for this paper. 15

HIGH GRADE U. 3 REVENUE STAMPS flllflllflt T R Arthabaskaville, P. Q., Canada
WANTED, in exchange for rare U.S. and foreign UUCllOl 0 D. A general collection of 7,000 var-
postage Send list and wants Foreign exchange eties for sale. Brinsh Empire well represented.
solicited. Dr. C. H. MORRIS, New London, Conn, P3-9-H
U.S.A. 53-10-12

R P 2I°4 St. Catherine Street, Mont
WANTED.-Tonga Stamps, especially picture , H. \J. real, Canada. Specialty, France,

Great Britain and New Zealand.
set, highest price given. Cash or exchange. J. T.
BOLTON, 5 Elmwood Road, Croydon, London,

England. 6-10-3 Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., &
York City. Ne\v issues a specialty.

2O varieties, Cook Island, Fiji, Samoa,
Tonga, Post Free, 50 cents.

25 varieties, NewZealand,including error CUl UeU.^. U.S.A. A packet o( go varieties 
i P 8,4 Clinton Ave., Albany, N.Y ,

Whaki and high values, post free, of South and Central America stamps for 25C, post
ree, worth Ji. P3-J-H

50 cents,

H. BOLITHO, William Stamp Co., Wbtnleps0ar1teer|tamp
Leadenhall, St., London, E. C,-Wholesale-

- List Post Free, 12-1-12



IV ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED HERE WE ARE AGAIN.
Our lo-cent lots have proved such aOUR PACKETS ? success that we have decided to offer a

few more at that price.

We have always made a specialty of
packets and can guarantee that they give Lot No. Cents.
better value for the money than the i Bermuda 1901, i farthing on i shilling,3 copies 10
packets made up by any other house in 2 Australia 20 varieties
the line 3 Canada 24 do

4 South and Central America 2s varieties o
All our packets are made from our own 5 Newfoundland 7 do

enormous stock and contain many stamps 6 Canada 1872-95, %c to ice set
7 do Maple Leaf %c to 8c do o

which we alone can afford to sell at cheap 8 do Numera s ^c to joe do o
rates on account of our purchases of 9 Newfoundland Portrait set includ, ic car o10 Canada 1872-95 sc, 35 copies o
quantities made many years ago. ir do do 8c, 25 do o

We carry a line of 60 different packets 12 do Jubilee 2C, 7 do o
all giving splendid value for the money. 13 Newfoundland 98-01 ic, 14 do o

14 do do 2C, 15 do o

Full packet list sent free on application. 15 do do 3C, 12 do oSend for our Price-List of British North American
postage stamps,

SCOTT STAMPS COIN CO., Limited NOTE.-Postage 20. extra on orders of SQC. andunder.

AH stamps are guaranteed to be in first-class con-

18 East 23rd. St., dition.
CENTURY STAMP CO.,

NEW YORK, N.Y. P.OBOXI97. MONTREAL, CAN.
FOR SALE Omaha stamps NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS

unused, ic, to $1.00, 8 varieties, $2.00
anada Jubilee, unused, ic to $1.00, I2C var. $3.00 I offer for sale a fe^v varieties of rare

Cuba, sc. to soc., 8 varieties unused, .10 Newfoundland Stamps including
Packets containing 100 clean stamps, .3 1866 5 cent Brown on original envelope 54.00 each

Orders under socts postage extra. 1867 S " Black do do 2.25
. WM H. MORRISON, Agent. 1867 1 ' Violet do do 80

1326 F St., N. W. Washington, D.C. 3-10-12. Also other obsolete and current issues viz:
1887 1 cent Green Pcmce #7 50 per 1000

AN IMPORTANT 1890 3 " Slate 600 do
18.98-99% " Olive 500 do

PRICE-LIST OF SPECIAL BARGAINS, 1 ' Green 6 00 do2 Red; 8 00 do
With, 2,000 quotations revised to date. Oran-ge 7 00 do100 mixed Newfoundland stamps, 10 var.

Mailed free for 5 cent stamp. for SOc all stamps in.^ fine condition. Wholesale

ALFRED SMITH & SON, price list of other stamps on ̂plication, cashwith order'
WILLIAM NOFTALL37 and 39 Essex St., Strand W.C., London- Wholesale rteiler in

NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS
Stamps for Collectors

P. 0. B. 121. ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
One foreign stamp, catalogued at io Agent for this Paper.

CENTS and list of single stamps and sets
FREE.- Address

HOME STAMP CO. SURPRISE STAMP PACKET
409 W. Saratoga Street Send us 250 in silver and 4C postage and receive

our Special Surprise Packet of variety packets,
BALTIMORE MD., U.S.A. hinges, approval sheets, cards and fine packet of

good duplicates well w-.rth *i.oo. We also offer 25
entire post cards used and unused from many

1(1(1 countries for onjy 25c. 30 page list fre^. Agents1 U U |C wanted. *Postage. 2C. no two alike, /\tlas Starnp and Publishing Co.. '^
Only one package to each customer, London. Ont., . CANADA.

U.S. Revenue. J£ to Ji.oo ('98) set of 12 ......... $0.05
U.S. Revenue, old issues, set of 10 .............. 05 WANTED.-Exchange of Novelties.
1000 Quaker Hinges ..... 8c. 5,030 .............. 30
50 Approval Sheets ...... nc. 100 ............... 19 erregerx-dje-1
Paper Covered Album... . sc. board cover ....... io

QUAKER STAMP CO., Toledo, Ohio.
OFFER GOOD ONLY TO THOSE MENTIONING THIS PAPER.
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C. H. MEKEEL STAMP & PUBLISHING CO There will be a wild scramble for Danish
ROOMS J03-4-5 CENTURY BUILDING, West Indies when the United States buys

ST. LOUIS, MO. the Island. You will do well to fill up'on
Established 1877. Incorporated 1889. these stamps before the rise. All unused,

We sell the rarest as -vrell as the commonest O. G. Fine.
of stamps for collectors- 1873-96 ic green and red violet 09

The greatest rarities are handled as well as the 
" 

ic " " rose lilac 03
ordinary stamps

Tha trade of advanced collectors as well as 30
boy is solicited Soc 75

We can supply a 5c. packet or a $25,008 collec- Prov. 1887 ic on 70 09
tion with equal facility. 1895 loc " soc 20

for beginners, we offer : 1900 ic O2
different postage stamps <M Rrt (i 08

mounted in a neat blank ipl-UU 1877 30 envelope, entire, unused °5
book ..................... 1878 2C '* " " 

05

different postage stamps, <M fjfj 1873 3<j> used- OI
including over 100 coun- -"" ioc '«- 02

tries or colonies 
jflflfl different foreign postage $J flft 

GAMBIA.
1880 ' 15

'uu" stamps, the best of its vf^-vV 1887-89 ; "3
clus? 

9flflO different foreign postage <M R flfl 
id 06
ad 10

"W»W stamps, over 200 different <J>lV'VV 12
places-. 

4f\f\f\ MIXED foreign postage OR 
15

4d 20
1UVU stamps, incliidine some not >flu 6d brbnze green 3°

usually found in Continen- 50
tals- Post Fre«. 18 02

Above lots all contain many times the cata- id 04
logue value, and are bargains for collector or 2d o-/
dealer. 09

Wfl SRP RT1VPRQ We buy rare stamps, IO
WG flttEi DUItillO. collections and job Pairs, blocks and strips at same rate.

lots of good stamps for Spot Cash. Offer us
anything good you have for sale. U, S. WM. T. SMITH, Jr.,postage, old issues and good Revenues par-
ticularly wanted- CHAPMAN, ALA*.

APPROVAF Our specialty is submitting
stamps on approval to indi-

vidual buyers or to agents- Commission 25 to 50per cent on all but choicest rarities. J. T. BOLTON,
MEKEEL'S DRUMMER, an occasional publi-

cation of value, sent free. Write to us to-day. 5 Elmwood Road, Croydon, London,

THE NEW S. G- Cat- Nett
price- price.

" ROWLAND HILL " BOOKLET. Canada 6d. imp. large mar, 22s. Gd. 10s. 9d.
" Jubilee $2 used. 7s. 6d. 3s-9d-

Free for the asking. Porto Rioo Jubilee 3c used, 4s. 2s.
Nevis 1883 (special), i, 1, 2i. 4d mt- 10s. 9d- 4s. 9d-
Uganda Type set, la unused, 2s- 6d- Is-

flLFRED 5niTH SON, 1898, la rose mint, 2d.Sandwich Islands, Soc. used, 25s. 10s.

Office of the " Monthly Circular," #1 used, 30s. 11s. 9d.Tonga Marriage, T L 1899 ; Id mint, 2s- 6d>
37 and 39 Essex St., Strand W. C., Eondon. pair showing error 1889 30s.

Cash with order fur above.

UNUSED CANADIAN POST CARDS. Wanted to purchase or exchange all Canadian(NewSurch as soon as issued), and others, espe-
1876, Ic blue, (Montreal) .................... $ 0 05 cially Tongas.
1877, 2c green, (to United Kingdom) ........ 0 08 Breaking large collection of 7,800 varieties.
1882, Ic ultramarine, ...................... 005 Selections ; including rarer stamps sent on ap
1882, 1 x Ic slate ........................... 012 proval (against deposit) at 50 p, o- off Gibbons'
1882, 1 x Ic slate, (stamp at left) ............ 2 25 or Scott's (a few exceptions.)

All mint state, no printing, Postage extra- To dealers ; wholesale prices of above and
others sent on receipt of stamp. I also quote

A. H. LOHMEYER, wholesale per want list- 3-10-12
032 N. Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

STAMP HINGES NEW SPECIAL WHOLESALE LIST,
are Unsurpassed, Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. Setit

Die Cut, Adhere
well, Peelable, Ton application to dealers only. Apply ty

, A Trial 1,000 for WM. V. Z>, WETTE8N* *v
5,§bo 3&c. To Dealers, Trial 10,000, post-paid, 4oc. Manufnctured by 4ft

Toledo Stamp Co.. ''oledo, O» BALTIMORE, Md.. « K>
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SPECIAL BARGAINS ^ NEW ISSUES
ALL UNUSED, UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED.

Bermuda New Zealand
1901 on is giey 10 1901, Colonial print i penny carmine 04

Canada
Paraguay

Surcharge inverted 2 on 30 figures 9.25 02do do 2 on 30 maple leaves s 9.25 1900, new type 3C dull jreytoe carmine 04

Ceylon Queensland
1900 ir, joe rose f.f* DO 1900, new type 2 shil greenish blue 60

Corea , Turkey
1901 2 re grejr 02 1901, provisional issue, 20 paras, black on deep rose 18

Ecuador
Transvaal

1895 Jubilee ic to i sucre set of seven 1.40 
1900, surch, V.R.I, inverted, ^d green 9 "25

Federated Malay States JS id carmine and green ti 5"
1900 on Perak, sc lilac and olive 18 Provuionals issued at Lydenburg, surch. V.R.I.i* tall narrow letters, id, carmine & green 4 .60

FRENCH OFFICES ABROAD AD 3d on do n .50
Alexandria 500 carmine 15
China 2 fr brown on aiure 60 Uruguay
D«deagh IDC lilac °4 1899-00, official ic deep jrcen 25

do 8 p on 2 fr 60 2C orange 3S
Morocco 2 pes on 2 fr 60 50 dull indigo 45
Vathy 8 p on 2 fr 60 loc red lilac 45
Zanzibar i anna on toe . "' 04 »;c rose and blue 95

do 20 annas on 2 ft 6« 5oc brown and green i 40

Greece i peso blue and brown 2 .90
" Victoria

Olympian, surch. A. M. and value, £r on idr, blue 12 blue 12
Japan 1901, new color* %-i emerald jree» 02id carmine °4

Surch. for use in China, t]4 s«n, ultramarine 03 2d lilac 06
Liberia Western Australia

1892, centre inverted, 40, green and black 18.50 1901, new design 2%d blue oS

BRITISH AFRICA POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM.

Owing to the fact that the war in South Africa has caused great attention to be
drawn to the stamps of the British Possessions on that continent, and to the enormous
increase in the number of collectors that has ensued from the issue of the War Pro-
visionals in Mafeking, Bloemfontein, Pretoria, etc. We think this is a good time at
which to place before the public

A New and Very Complete Album
Designed for the British Possessions, etc., on the African Continent. Full descriptions,
full particulars and good illustrations are contained in this album. It is a PERMAN-
ENT ALBUM, one to four blank pages being provided for.after each country, in ONE
volume, 220 pages, and in TWO qualities.
No. 25, on extra stout paper, strongly bound in art vellum, gilt lettered and

artistically designed cover S 2 3O
No. 26, on heavy, highly-glazed, plate paper, half-bound in morocco, art

vellum sides, raised band and full gilt back, gilt lettering and
edges, supplied in strong box 4 85

^39"Carriage extra.

The International Stamp Co., Montreal, Canada, are our agents"'for? .Canada 4nd
Newfoundland; from them can be obtained, all our catalogues, albums, hand-books,
hinges'; perforation guages, &c.,&c. On request they will send you our priced J

STANLEY GIBBOKS, Ltd, Stamp Importers, 391, Strand,-London,
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STAMPS IN FINE CONDITION. NOTICE.

On or about July ist., we will remove to
Cauada 1859 I2^C good 20 2411 St. Catherine Street, in Messrs.

.4 (4 " tine 25 (i. A. Holland & Sons Co., well known'" u
U (( v,c good 55fine h d to get 60 store, where we will open a stamp and
*' *' ** swell " 65 coin department.
" 1868 I2^C good '5
t i < t fine '1 vy to get 'em 18
<* * t t < swell " 20

1875 We have just imported a new hinge,5C olive good 35
'' " * ' " fine 4° large size, absolutely peelable and pure
it It " "; swell =;o gum, the finest and the best in Canada.

Grenada '82 8d tete beche pair new 2 oo
44 t t 6d it .* 41 (4 75 Per 1000 sent free-150.

Bermuda l/i on is grey block of 4 new 10Sierra Leone Try them ! ! !%d lilac and grey " 4 08
Cape of G. H. y2d green " 4 08
Trinidad %A lilac and green " SUMfiER BARGAINS.

4 08
Leeward " i .. n 4 oS
Mall a y\& Harbour '" 4 06 During the past few months of the
New Zealand %d black 4 oSi4 busy season we have accumulated a large

/^d piciosial 4 08
Br. -Honduras 1C quantity of cheap and medium stampsgreen 4 08
Cyprus K pia , green S: car " 4 08 coming from lots or collections bought by
Gold Coast %& lilac is: green " 4 08

i« * » J^d " & carm "' us and giving us a surplus over the re-
4 '5

Orange River on Cape l/2& green 4 08 quirement of our retail trade.
** 4 t « t 2^d blue " 4 4o

Transvaal V. R i. %d green " 4 10 We offer them in packets of
Rhodesia ',J green " 

4 08
Br. E. Africa 3OO DIFFERENT VARIETIESt^d anna green " 4 oS
Br. Central Africa id on 35 n tw each 20

1 1 " block of 4 " 75 At the very low price of
5OCENXS KACH.F-OSX FREE.

Postage extra on orders of 5oc and under.
Blank approval books per 12 - IS" " 

100 85

T. S. CLARK, CA.SH AVITH ORDKR.

199 St James St., London, Ont. A. C. ROUSSEL,
2104 St. Catherine St., Montreal, Can.

From July 3rd, 2411 St. Catherine



ADVERTISEMENTS.

An Old Collection BEAVER STAMP CO,
Principally of B. N. A.'s P.O. Box 1O25,

MINT AND USED MONTREAL - - CANADA.
Has been put into our hands
with orders to sell without delay. Stamps on approval to

responsible parties.
We ask collectors of old Canada

and Provincial Stamps to write
us their wants at once. TRY

Our Packet of

40 Varieties of
Unused set of twelve Canadian

Canadian Stamps
postal wrappers, $1.75. (Postage and Revenue)

THE CANADF STAMP CO,, 
For 25 cents postage paid.

592 JOHN ST., BEAVER STAMP CO.,
Quebec. P.O. Box 1025, Montreal, Can.

Established I88O. London inhibition. 1897. SILVER MEDAL.

IR,_

STAMP DEALER, EXPERT AND PUBLISHER, ,
745, STRAND LONDON, W. 0., ENGLAND-

Dispersing magnificent Collection and Accumulation. Special Offers of fine perfect copies.
N. B-All unused unless otherwise stated.

1883-85 I2C. lilac $2 OO, used $2 oo
1859-65 1C. black on thin greyish $12 5° 25 violet 2 25, " 

2 = 5
2 '20 00 u 50 red 5 60, " 5 oo
I blue grey 3° oo I OO rose 7 oof 6 oo
2 '7 So
I white 10 oo 1803 Provisional &c. in Red

"
2 7 5° 2C. brown $ 25C. used 36
5 blue on blue IS 00 6 green 25, 25i
5 " (Interisland) 7 So IO black 3°i ,'"" 'i black on laid 5 oo 12 42, 5°u u i.
2 3 oo 12 lil.c 4 35, 5 >JO
I blue on white 9 oo 25 violet i 25, 75
2 7 50

1861 2 rose on horizontal laid 10 Black00 1893 Provisional &c. in
2 " " vortical " 4 oo 2C. vermilion $2 15,

1864-71 5 deep blue $i 12, used 60 "IO 32, used 40
i t 6 green '5°, 50 to brown "32, 3^
tt 18 rose 75, i 75 12 lilac 9 35,

1875 12 black i 12, ' 
i 12 i^ brown 60,

1882 t( '10 90. "90 18 rose 42, 4;" IS brown 2 oo, 2 00 50 red i 50, " a GO
1883-6 <IO vermilion 90, 90 I Dollar rose red 3 oo " 

3 75

N. B. Above quotations are for cash with order. All oth»r varieties not men-
tioned above can be supplied. Prices on application.

Plate Nos. of 1859-65 issues supplied.
Also dispersing Speci.d Collections of Samoa, Transvaal, Orange Free State and

Colony and a superb collection of United States stimps.
Now ready for approval the fine Richardson General Collection of some 25,000

stamps. Books £c. sent out in order of application.
Fine Specimens, Reasonable Prices. Prompt Replies.
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BARGAINS IN AUSTRALIANS!

Fiji 2 varieties NEW ZEALAND.
New So. Wales ;d green, "5 VERY SPECIAL OFFERS.

" 1888-89 set of 4 05 1898 London prints.
" Jubilee set of 3 05 i and 2d the 3 04
" Unpaid " 3 05 error Waki 10

Queensland '68 id blue, 12 Waka 06
'79 id brown-orange 08 3d yellow-brown 06" 

is lilac, 35 4d rose 06
Set of 20 varieties, from 6d grey-green 08

1882 101899 35 is dull red 25
South Australia 6 varieties LOCAL PRINTS.

1870 2d S- A. wide YI i and 2d the 3 06
apart 08 2#d blue 06

1877 2d blood red 3d orange brown 08
cat, 5oc. 20 4cl brown and blue oS

Tasmania 1871 i and 2d 05 5d red-brown 15
2li on gd 12 6d. green, very scarce 6O
5 varieties 05 6d rose 10

Platypus set id to is 10 is red 25
Victoria 14 varieties 18 PROVISIONAL ISSUE.

" '97 1/2 green* 06 190O '.-d black and 2d purple OB
West Australia 1890-93 id to is 25 Bargains in RARE AUSTRALIANS.

" Revs, used postally set New Zealand, 1873, Jd wm'k
of 3 12 large star Cat'd, $2.50 I 75

VERY SPECIAL. Victoria, 1875, %d on rose
75 varieties Australian stamps 75 paper cat'd $1.50 85

Catalogue three times the price. " id on grey paper cat'd $3.00 I 85
Selections of Australians sent on ap-

POSTAGE 2c. EXTRA ON ORDERS proval to parties furnishing satisfactory
OF 50c. OR UNDER references.

AN ILLUSTRATED WORK, ENTITLED

"SOUTH AUSTRALIA."

BY LIEUT. NAPIER AND GORDON SMITH.

This New Publication is strongly recommended not only to the Student of this
particular Colony, but also to the General Philatelistor Dealer. All the minor varieties
of both peforation and watermark will be found included for the first time, together
with the most complete list of the Depaitmental Stamps ever compiled. The whole
is skilfully scheduled and priced, so as to still further add to its utility as a finished
work of reference.

With three full plates of Photographic Illustrations, showing the Departmental Letters
and the various types of surcharge on the JOd. Stamps, &c.

Price $1.80, iu strong cover, or $2.25 iu gilt cloth ; post-free 6c. extra.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP GO.
Established MONTREAL, CANADA.
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ODDS AND ENDS.
Bahamas i and 2d 04

envelope 2^ on 4d no bars, entire 15
Barbados % on 4p. * Orange River Colony.
Bolivia 1899 500 bistre-brown *
British Guiana '89 2C lilac and black * V. R. I.
Canada 1893 20 and soc used
India 25 varieties We recently purchased a few complete sets < f

Canada Envelopes. these stamps, including the rare 6d carmine,

5 and IDC, unused, entire. The pair
1877-95 i, 2 and 3C new The sets include many varieties. Prices on appli-

" " used 06 cation.
1898 i, 2, 3 new 10

" " used Oi
2 on 30 of 77 new or used CANADA 1st. iSSUE BILL STAMP.
2 on 3C of 98 "

Canada Letter Cards S3.OO blue.

1893-95 i, 2, 3, new 20
1808 ic black CATALOGUED BY ADAHS, $1.2506

2C green 10
3C carmine OUR PRICE ONLY 75c EACH.10

1899 ic green 03
2C carmine THEY ARE VERY FINE COPIES.04
2 on 3C of '93

'98
We still have left 4 or 5 of our cele-Newfoundland Envelopes 

brated '"Victoria" mixture, 125 mixed3 and 50 unused

Newfoundland Wrappers. Colonies, every stamp bearing an image
of the late Queen, over 50 varieties.i, z and 3C unused 
Our price is still 60 cents.

SARAWAK 1901.
To Canadian Collectors and those

ic. blue and red.
abroad.

A strikingly handsome stamp, portrait of Rajah
Charles Brooks, unused If you have not yet secured sets of the Pan-Ameri-

Price 2c each, can Exposition series, you can get them from us at 40
BLOCK OF 4 o.sc. cents a set. Perfect in every respect.

A few wholesale.

io Holland 1896, SDC 18 10 Rhodesia, 4d 50
10 Bahamas i penny 10 10 Sierra Leone, 2% blue 20
io " 2l/2 pence 20 10 " " iJ lilac and red 18

io Fiji id violet 20 10 Tasmania, 1900, id 08
io " 2d green 3° 10 " 2d 10

io India i^ on % anna 10 10 West Aust., id used postally 12
io Jamaica 3d 10 Great Britain, current, icd 20
io New Zealand '98 4d 65 io Brazil, 1899, 300 on 200 90

"10 '98 2^ error 90 10 Transvaal, 1896, 6d 1,00
io 1901 id universal postage 10 10 Wurtemburg, 2 marks 65

Postage 2c. extra on orders of 50c. and under.
INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.

ESTABLISHED 1872. MONTREAL. CAWADA-

4, 5; 8 aRd ioc. Fine used
copies wanted for 2 months,

in exchange for same number of Monte- J. E. BOGIATZAKIS.
negro, and San Marino. I want dues of 66 EURIPIDES ST. ATHENS,
Cuba, give dues of Porto Rico and
Philippines, or San Marino and Monte- GREECE,
negro. Want better English Colonials ;
Cuba special delivery, blue and yellow ; OFFERS THE FOLLOWING.
Canada 2oc. olive and special delivery Greece, 1861, i lepton brown $2 50
all per io for Montenegro, San Marino, 2 lepta bistre 40

Liberia, Seychelles, etc. Please use 5 
' 

green 55
io ' 

orange
Buffalos, 5, 8 or ioc. or better Colonials 

2 50
20 ' blue 40

on letters. 40 ' violet 5°
So ' red

OTTO BICKEL, 
55

Crete, 1898, im blue, im rose, 2m areen 50
1901, Postage due. Complete set

Zehlendorf-bei-Berlin, Germany. 
i oo

Member of Berlin Stamp Dealers Association. Remit by money-order, cheque or Jbank
A lot of Guam for sale, new and used- notes. Postage extra.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH
It has now been officially announced not to appear, the Federal authorities

in Parliament that a design for the new having declined to take the responsibility
stamps of Great Britain has been selected, of issuing stamps before the postal bill is
and that they are being prepared. It passed by Parliament.
may be some time yet before they are BELGIUM.-(/Ot rose envelope.} The
issued, as a large quantity of the current color of the 10 centimes envelope stamp
issue are still to be used up, in the mean- has been changed from red brown to the
time all obsolete issues have been de- U. P. U. color--rose.

clared unlawful for the payment of BOLIVIA.-(j cent-
any duty on and after June ist, 1901. color changed.}
Whether the obsolete stamps will be It is announced by
exchangeable for current issues is not several of our con-
stated in the official notification, but our temporaries that the
English contemporaries speak of it as a color of the current
demonetization of the old issues. We do

5c has been changed
not think this interpretation of the notice from green to dark
is meant, however our English friends, red.
accustomed to their own legal phrase-
ology ought to know. New stamps for BULGARIA. -(Commemorative stamps.)
the colonies will not appear before those Two stamps, 5 st red and 15 st green are
of Great Britain, at least from those announced commemorative of the 25th
colonies administered from the Colonial anniversary of the liber-
Office in London, so there is no im- ation of Bulgaria from
mediate prospect of the flood of new the domination of Tur-
issues that is yet to come. In the key. A view of the first
colonies having local self government, as iuoo den cannon con-
new stamps are required, it is probable, as structed to combat the
in the case of the high values of Victoria, Turks figures in the de-
announced this month, that the King's sign. 230,000 of these
portrait will be used. With the issue of stamps are said to have been issued for
the new stamps for Turkey, an attempt domestic postage only, and they are re-
has been made by the Sultan to suppress ported to have been on sale for two days
the numerous foreign post offices that only May 3rd and 4th. (Provisionalj st.)
exist in the Ottoman Empire. The re- The 3 st brown has been surcharged
presentatives of the Powers protested, as with a heavy figure " 5 " and a bar across

they are not inclined to entrust their cor- the original value.
respondence to the inefficient Turkish COLUMBIA REPUBLIC. - (Additional
service, and in consequence the Porte Tumaco Proi'isionals.) In addition to
has expressed regret at the interference the values re-
and has ordered that no obstacles are to Pago $0 05 ported in our
be raised to the foreign post offices, El Agente Postal May number
which are established under treaty rights. Manuel E. Jimenez. the folio vvi ng

are said to have
ENTRANCES AND EXITS. been issued:-

AUSTRALIA.-(No y^d commemorative
stamps.} The >£d stamps reported as $5, $10, all are printed on common white
'" decided upon " in our last number are paper from the same type, the value only
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being changed. It is also said that a MOROCCO.-(Mazagan-Marakech local
loc registration label in similar type set post}. It is announced, on official author-
style has been issued. ity, by Le Colle tioncur de T.P. that the

COSTA RlCA.-(Official stamps.} We local postal service between Mazagan and
suppose the new set will like its pre- Marakech, has been taken over by the
decessor be surcharged OFICIAL for gov- French postal administration. Stamps of
ernment correspondence. The i, 2, 5, the design employed by the local post
10 and 2oc have been reported so sur- (Scott type A 3) are still used by the
charged. French officials in the following colors'

GREAT BRITAIN.-(KingEdward VII. 5 centimes, red and black
stamps.'} A profile portrait of His 10 blue
Majesty, executed by an Austrian sculp- 20 lilac rose
tor Emil Fuchs has been selected as the 25 yellow
design for the new stamps which are now 50 " violet

being prepared. Some dissatisfaction 75 
" 

green

has found expression in Parliament, that i peseta rose
the work of a British artist was not given NICARAGUA. - (Proi'isninal J, 10 and / 1 1 " "
the preference. 2O cenlaros.} The annual issue not being

GREECE.-(Complete neiu issue.} A ready as soon as expected, and doubtless
year ago we reported that a new set in order to keep the contractor's stock of
of stamps was being prepared, and were remainders intact, as it will be remem-
expected to see the light last September. bered 50,000 sets cancelled to order are
Unavoidable delays occurred in their to be reserved for him, the 1900 unpaid
completion, which necessitated the sur- letter stamps are now being surcharged
charging of all the available old stock on for use as ordinary postage stamps.
hand. Some of these surcharges had the Above the central figure of value the
appearance of a speculation on the part word CORREOS has been surcharged and
of the Greek postal officials, but we are the date " 1901" below. The 5, 10 and
assured that the numerous varieties were 20 centavos are reported with this sur-
due to the fact that as fast as a surcharged charge.
stamp appeared the entire supply was PORTUGESE COLONIES. -(500 and 700
bought up by the public, whether by reis}. The new high value stamps for
stamp speculators or not, the Government the seven colonies, named in our April
had no nreans of knowing. This constant number have appeared ; the 500 reis is
exhaustion of supplies, naturally brought black on blue value in red, and the 700
out fresh varieties of surcharge, which reis red lilac on straw, value in black.
were in turn eagerly bought up. We learn SALVADOR,-(1900,12 and 26 centavos}.
that the designs for the new set are now Two more values have appeared of the
accepted, and that the stamps are in set dated 1900, i2c light green and 26c.
press. They are the work of Bradbury, yellow brown, like the others of the set,
Wilkinson & Co. of London and consist disfigured by the surcharged control
of the fcllowing values:- I, 2, 5, 10, 20, mark. Mekeels Weekly also reports a 5c.
40, 60 lepta, i, 2, 3, 4, 5 drachma, also deep blue which may be a different shade
unpaid letter stamps ot similar values of the 5c previously announced in slate
from i lepton to 2 drachma. The values green.
of these stamps are in local currency but SERVIA.-( The neiu
for International money orders and parcel 3 and 5 dinars.} We
post a stamp of 25 lepta gold standard illustrate the type of
is also to be issued. The new stamps are the two new high va-
expected to be issued early in June. lue stamps reported in

GUATEMALA.- (Pictorial set contem- our April number.
plated. Pro-visionals}. It is reported that The i dinar stamp of
imitating its sister republic Costa Rica, the current type is-
Guatemala is shortly to have a complete sued in 1894 in blue green has been
new pictorial issue from ic to 2ooc. Re- demonetized and the stock of remainders
mainders oi old stock are to be surcharged sold by auction in Paris. It is now
"1901" and used up, converted into i been offered at less than face value ; the
and 2C stamps. We notice .v^ekeeFs 1896 id red brown is still in use.
Weekly reports the issue of the 25c red VICTORIA. - (Edu<a>d VII stamps.}
orange surcharged UN-i-CKNTAVO-igoi Designs for stamps of the values of £\
in four lines. and 2,2 bearing the portrait of the King
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have been accepted and will be issued as CREAM OF THE MAGAZINES.
soon as the Government printer can get THE ONLY TRUE LANGUAGE OF STAMPS.
them out. The necessity for these high A puzzled correspondent writes from
value stamps is explained, by the fact Ashburton to the editor of a London
that it is the custom in Victoria to ac- weekly paper to know if he understood
cept correspondence in bulk, instead of the so-called '" language of stamps." To
stamping each letter separately, stamps this query the editorial reply is:
for the bulk postage being affixed to Yes, I am an expert. When the stamp
a printed form. Duty stamps have is where it ought to be, namely, in the
hitherto been used for this purpose, but top right-hand corner of the envelope,
as fiscal and postal revenue have now to and straight, it shows that the sender is
be accounted for separately, it has been neat and sensible. When it is on the
found necessary to have special high flap of the envelope, thus serving as a
value postage stamps. seal, it denotes suspicion and extreme

VIRGIN ISLANDS.- caution. When the stamp is on the
wrong corner of the envelope, or upside-(Envelopes and Post

cards}. Postal station- down, or cross ways, it means that the
ery, impressed with |the person who affixed it is probablv blind.

Should no stamp whatever be affixed, itcurrent type adhesive, means : " I am careless,'' or, possibly,
is reported by Mekeels " I am mean.'' There are other "stamp-
Weekiy as follows : languages," I believe, but this is the one

Envelopes (various sizes.) taught by professors in all the leading
id. red on white universities, and no others are genuine.
2 J^d blue on white -S. C. Fortnightly.

Post cards.
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE BOER COM-

'4d green on buff (small) MANDO BRIEF STAMP'',
id red on buff (large)

The u Commando

{^Commando Bu'efL Brief" Stamp of the
SOUTH AFRICAN NOTES. °- ^ S" Boers, which the

FRANKO. P Forthnightly was the
H. RUDD, CAPETOWN. first Briitsh Phila-

ScJiweizcr Reinekc Besieged Stamps. telic journal to de-
scribe and illustrate, was not issued byI have seen the >£d and id Cape of

Good Hope, current, and various values the Post Office of the Orange Free State.
I have proof of this.

of Transvaal stamps, roughly surcharged
'' Besieged," and used in the above- In reality the stamp was issued, on his

own initiative, bvan official of the O.F.S.
named place This appears to be a on duty at the Field Post office. ThereSpeculative Issue, as the reason for the
surcharge is not apparent. The siege was no ical necessity or occasion for tirestamp for both in the Transvaal and in
was but a short one, and there was pro- the Free Stite letters to and from the
bably no fear of the stamp supply ex- "fighting- line" weie allowed to passhausting, as in the case of Mafeking, post free. It was merely necessary forwhich is apparent by the stamps not the sender to use on his missive the
being surcharged to a higher denomina-
tion. Even had the issue been an word " Vleddienst.'' The report put

about that the Boer Commandant himself
authorized one, I would warn collectors

stamped the letters, and by the creation
against purchasing copies, except from a
reliable source, as the surcharge is so of this " Commando Brief " stamp was

saved the trouble of doing so. is contraryrough, that it can easily be fraudulently to fact. All the letters would be post-
icproduced. marked whether stamps were attached to

them or not.

HAWAIIANS GIVEN AWAY not at the Entire envelopes bearing postmarked
present great rush for these ever popular and dated specimens of these stamps are
stamps, bnt you can get them cheaper from shown as proof of the official character
F. R. Ginn, London than from any one of these stamps. I say the postmark
else. Look up his ad, inside, front cover, proves nothing. As no stamp was re-
read it carefully, then send him your quired the postmark would be apphed to
order. He'll treat you right. the envelope in the usual place whether
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there WAS a stamp there or not. Had a The stamp is a marvel of the designer's
fighting burgher prepaid his letter home art, and is printed in no fewer than five
with a Chinese local it would have been colors, namely, gold, red, black, green
fully as efficacious as the " Commando and yellow. In it the Russian eagle is
Brief " label ; and for the reason stated surmounted with a cross printed in gold,
above the Chinese local would have been the arms of the municipality of Tiraspol
duly postmarked at the Field P.O. are shown below the Russian standard,

The " Commando Brief" stamp I hold and the inscriptions indicate that it is
to be no proper postage stamp at all. I was a "Tiraspol rural stamp/' * * * Any-
in Johannesburg at the time of its issue one learning the Russian language would
and philatelists there never (or a moment do well to collect these rural stamps. In
accepted the thing as an official issue, a few weeks he would become so in-
but merely as a private speculation. I terested in Russia a,nd its postal system
was neves more surprised in my philatelic that the language with its grammar,
lite than when I came to London and would be the only outlet for his enthu-
saw this yellow label in a dealer's wind.jw siasm. Another educational advantage
marked " Very Scarce, ̂ ,1 los. ''! to be gained from Russian rural stamps

-5. C. Fortnightly. is the knowledge of the geography of the
interior of the country, and the stamps

RUSSIAN LOCALS. pave the way for a very good knowledge
In Russia everything large is loud, and of Russia's numerous provinces, munici-

the stamp collector who possesses some palities and small towns. A curiously
of the curious Russian local postal labels mystic-looking stamp comes from Tikh-
will be inclined to think so, too. Russia's vin. in the province of Novgorod. The
postal system is worked on different lines design shows a sun, printed in gold, and
from ours, owing to the vastness of the a band of silver on a shield of red and
land to be covered. It is easy to under- blue. The outer frame is in black. This
stand that in a country of Russia's handsome stamp is printed in five colors.
dimensions it would not pay to run the Another illustration is of a stamp from
postomce mail routes into every little Oustsysolsk, in the Province of Nologda.
nook and corner. The manner in which It shows a typical local landscape, in the
this difficulty is surmounted is both in- foreground of which stands a shaggy
teresting and novel. The imperial post bear, whose gaze is fixed upon some
determines a fixed route for its mails. unseen prey. The stamp is a pretty one,
All districts which are not on that route being printed in three colors, red, blue
are permitted to establish miniature and brown, the last named colour being
posts, which carry letters to the nearest reserved for bruin, the typical animal of
station on the route of the imperial post. Russia.-London Westminster Gazette.
These posts are organized and worked
by the local municipal governments, NEW PUBLICATIONS.
which issue stamps for the purpose.
These posts were authorized by an edict NOTES SUR L'EMISSION PROVISOIRE DT.S
(dated September, 3, 1870), to carry local TlMBRES-POSTES FKANQAIS DITS DE
letters from one point in the district to BORDEAUX (by Paul Hermand).
another, and also to take letters to and We have received a neatly bound copy
from th i nearest office of the government of this work from the publisher Mr. Th.
postal service. With their characteristic Lemaire, 16 ave. de 1'Opera, Paris. It is a
fondness for vivid colors, the designers most interesting history of the Bordeaux
of the rural stamps have made them of printed stamps of the French Republic,
many hues, and if they are uot par- issued in 1870, after the fall of the Empire
ticularly artistic they are decidedly highly of Napoleon III, during the time Paris
colored. Some of the results are, in con- was invested by the besieging Prussian
sequence, o!ten absurd in the eyes of a army. Many official documents relating
Briton, but it must also be admitted that to this historical issue are given, enlarged
some of them are admirable specimens of photogravures of the different types, and
the engraver's art. illustrations of most interesting covers.

The stamp of Tiraspol would vie with Few stamps possess greater historic in-
a match box label in point of size. Two terest than this Bourdeaux issue, and the
penny English stamps could be laid side collector will turn to them with even
by side on top of this philatelic giant and greater interest when he has perused their
still not cover it completely. Tiraspol is history in Mr. Harmand's entertaining
a district in the province of Cherson. notes.
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£8itorfai, which the L. of C. P. was formed. At the
time the presidency became vacant there

THE LEAGUE OF CANADIAN were but 7 5 .members, since that date 132
PHILATELISTS. applications for membership have been

Few societies have proved so success- received, most of which have been ac-
ful as the league of which we have the cepted. Quality not quantity has always
honor to be the official organ. It was been the policy of the league in regard
started in September 1898 by seven Mon- to its membership, consequently its ex-
treal philatelists, and as stated in our change superintendent has had no trouble
editorial of December 1898 it " was or- with delinquents, and the position of
" ganized to have a national Canadian attorney has been a sinecure. For several
" Society, free of political wrangling and reasons it has not been deemed advisable
" disputes. " It was probably with that to meet in convention till this year, con-
object in view that the 7th article of the sequently no elections could be held, and
constitution names the MONTREAL PHIL- the officers have continued in office up to

ATELIST as its permanent official organ. the present time.
Thus avoiding an annual wrangle, fos- In another column we republish the
tered by journalistic competitors, in which constitution of the league, for the benefit
self interest would ordinarily be the of those members who may not have
motive force. To undertake a permanent our Volume I No. 6 in which it originally
task of such a nature, involves consider- appeared. Some few explanatory articles
able responsibility, and imposes upon the will be proposed at the convention which
editor of the official organ, a closer super- wi-11 be held in Montreal, as per the
vision of the doings of the society, its president's cill on July ist and 2nd,
membership and officers, than would be the officers will be elected, stamps
necessary, if as in other societies the will be exhibited and discussed, an in-
official organ were elected from year to formal auction will be held, excursions
year. It makes the interests of the society and sight seeing enjoyed, and we trust the
and its organ identical, what affects one members will separate pleased to have
affects the other- met, better acquainted, and hoping to

Other articles of the constitution pro-
vide for the election by ballot of it« A CANADIAN NATIONAL COL-
officers at an annual convention, but here LECTION.
again we note the determination to avoid \Ve notice that our antipodean contem-
politics, by the fact that previous nomina- porary The Australian Journal ofPl.il-
tions are not required. Each member atcly is agitating the subject of a National
votes at the convention for whom he collection of the stamps of Australia- In
pleases, without regard to any nomina- India such a collection is we understand
tions or tickets which have been pre- alreaHy in existence, the great Tapling
viously made, and which are quite foreign collection in the British Museum, and
to the objects of the society, as tending the collection of the Postal Museum in
to introduce a party spirit. Upon the Washington are also national in character
resignation of the first president, the duty and ownership. Why we should not
of appointing his successor fell upon the have a Canadian National Collection ? If
trustees, and the choice they made of Mr the idea is accepted by the Government
Hall, a man well known to be opposed to of the Au-t'alian Commonwealth, we trust
"' philatelic politics," has by subsequent that it will be brought to the notice of
events proved a wise selection, while it our Postmaster-General Mr. Mulock,
carried out one of the express objects for who is now in Australia, and th it upon
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his return to Canada something m;iy be THE LEAGUE OF CANADIAN PHILATELISTS
done. There is now in the Library of SECRETARY'S REPORT
Parliament a small collection of Cana- MEMBERS ADMITTED :

dian stamps, and proofs, but it is far No. 202. G. A. Mclntyre, Berlin, Ont-
from complete. The Postal Union spe- No. 203. S. Ward Hunting ton, Ro-
cimens are received regularly by t&e chester, N. Y.
department, but \\hat becomes of them No. 204. James Mas, Palm a de Mil-

lorca, Spain.no one seems to know. We have heard No. 2oi. M. 1). Senior, New York.
it stated that they are given away to No. 206. F. Bopp, Montreal.
favored officials, whether this i epoiI is true No. 207. J. Pitblado, Montreal.
or not, it is certain that they are not pro- APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
perly classified and mounted. No. 208. C. B. Salisbury, 332 So.

SalinaSt. Syracuse, N.Y., Stamp-
In the hands of a proper custodian, Dealer. Re'f : H. Smith-C. W.

who knows some thing of the stamp busi. Brown.
ness, where and how to exchange dupli- No. 200. C. E. Crouch, 7 Fulton Ave.
cates, with the material available a£ Rochester, N. Y., TreasurerWoodbury Whip Co. Ref : H.
Ottawa an extensive and interesting col" Smith, C. H. Fowle.
lection could be made with very little No- 210. W. H. Scbmalz, Berlin, Ont.,
expense. Let us hope that our pliilatelic Sec. Ecol. Ins. Co. Ref: G. A.
friends in Parliament will agitate the Mclntyre, R. von Pirch.

No. 211. Robt H. Platt, Phelpston, Ont.,
subject during next winter's session. Merchant. Ref: W. K. Hall,

H. Smith.

No. 2F2. J. S. Bolton, <5 Elm wood Rd.
CATALOGUE OF CANADIAN REVENUE Croydon, Eng. Stamp merchant,

STAMPS, 3rd edition, Win R. Adams, Ref': W. K. Hall, H. Smith.
The date of the first convention is now-Toronto.

close upon us, and it is with much regret
A note from the publisher, accompany- that I find I am unable to attend, through

ing this catalogue, which claims to be the pressing business engagements. I wish
most complete published, informs us that on this occasion to convey to the mem-
" certain values of stamp?, being more bers present my hearty good wishes, and
plentiful, prices have been revised." This trust they may have a most enjoyable and
revision of prices probably refers to real good time The arrangements are in
Electric Light stamps as nearly all other such good hands that I feel sure every
prices are much higher than those of the thing will be done to make the meeting a
Standard catalogue published in 1899 by success.
Needham & Co., and which are still the The Society at present appears to be
generally accepted prices of nearly all in such happy and prosperous conditions
Canadian dealers ; in fact most dealers that I fervently hope the election of offi-
are selling the ordinary bill, law, weights cers; &c., will pass off amicably and not
and measures, and telegraph stamps at cause any friction or unpleasantness
25 to 33,'<3 per cent discount from the amongst the members.
1899 list. Electric light stamps were The Committee, Messrs. Wurtele,
issued in 1895, to be used as evidence of Magill and Barvvick having received their
the payment of the fees for the inspection . instructions from the President, there is
of electric meters, and were attached to no doubt they will carry them out accord-
the certificate of inspection ; such certi ingly, and I will leave it in their hands
ficates are good for five years, conse- to report progress.
quently the earlier ones are only now re- In withdrawing from the office of Sec.-
quiring to be renewed. As vast numbers Treas. I beg to thank the members for
of these certificates, in ail parts o» the the cr.uite&y I have always received at
Dominion, are becoming valueless l>/ the their hands and I trust what little I have
expiration of their five year term, the done in the interests of the Society has
stamps are being removed and sold in been satisfactory.
large quantities. The prices quoted for H. SMITH, Sec.-Treas.
them are about ten times their real value. Medfoid, Mass., 5th, June 1901.
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Peterborough, Ont., June 12, 1901. months shall be dropped from the rolls,
As it seems to be in the best interests but can be reinstated upon payment in

of our Society, that the annual Conven- full of all arrears, etc.
tion should be held concurrently with VII. OFFICIAL JOURNAL.-All mem-
that of the Dominion Philatelic Associa- bers will receive the MONTREAL PHILA-
tion, I hereby beg to vary my former TELIST monthly, free of charge. All so-
announcement regarding same, and I ciety reports, etc., shall be published in
now issue a call foi the convention to said MONTREAL PHILATELIST free of

commence on the First day of July next charge.
at the hour of 9 a. m., in the Chateau cle VI11. Any member may tender his
Ramezay, Montreal, to continue until such resignation to the Secretary, who shall
business as is brought before it, is finished. report the same in the official journal,
Trusting we may have a large attendance and if no objection is received within one
of members, believe me to be Sir. month of the date of publication it shall

Very Faithfully Yours, be accepted, but no member who is in-
\V. 'K. HALL, debted to the association will be permitted

Pres- League of Can. Phil. to resign.
IX. In case the Secretary is in doubt

AT a meeting of the committee of ar- as to the advisability ot accepting the
rangements for the Montreal convention resignation of any member, he shall re-
held on June 13, 1901, a letter from the fer the matter to the Hoard of Trustees,
President was read changing the date of who shall have power to decide the case.
the convention to July ist commencing X. [fany charge or matter affecting
at 9 a. m. The Secretary was instructed the character of any member shall be
to conclude arrangements for obtaining brought before the Board of Trustees, it
the use of the Chateau de Ramezay for shall be their duty, after giving full op-
that day. It was decided to request portunity to such member, to deny or
through the official organ that members explain the charge, to suspend or expel
intending to be present should at once such member, and their action shall be
notify the secretary of the Committee. final and binding for all parties.
The meeting then adjourned till Thurs- XI. OFFICERS.-The officers of the
day evening, June 2oth when each mem- society shall consist of President, Vice-
ber is to report suggestions for entertain- President, Secretary-Treasurer, Exchange
ing visiting members. Superintendent, Auction Manager, Libia-

W. JAMES WURTELE, Secretary. rian, and three associate Trustees.
Com. of Arrangements XII. Their election shall be con-

ducted under the supervision of a com-
CONSTITUTION OF THE mittee on credentials, unless otherwise

LEAGUE OF CANADIAN PHILATELISTS. provided for, by ballot, sealed in an
I. NAME.-The name shall be The envelope, designated as such and directed

League of Canadian Philatelists. to said committee, any time before the
II. OBJECT.-The object of this soci- closing of the polls, which shall be at

ety is to promote interest in philately, and noon on the date set.
aid the members in all ways possible. XIII. A majority of the votes cast

III. MEMBERSHIP.-All philatelists in shall elect, and each officer shall hold
Canada and the United States are eligible office until the close of the next annual
to active membership. convention and until his successor shall

IV. How TO APPLY FOR MEMBER have qualified.
SHIP.-Philatelists desiring to join shall XIV. Incase of death or resignation
fill out the application blank. Same of any officer the vacancy shall be filled
must be signed in own hand-writing by by the appointment of a new officer by
two references, one of whom must be a the Board of Trustees.

member of the society. XV. All officers shall, at the expira-
V. DUES, ETC.-Applicants shall for- tion of their terms of office, deliver to

ward with their application the sum of their successors all books, papers, mon-
ten cents (IDC.) as initiation fee. If the ies, and other property in their posses-
application is accepted, he shall within sion, the property of the Association, and
thirty days remit 25 cents for his annual they shall not be relieved from their obli-
dues. gations until this requirement be com-

VI. Members in arrears over two plied with.
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Wants and I would like to exchange stamps with collectors inall British and U. S. colonies, and South and Central
America. Canada and V. S. given, Basis Scotts
6oth. C. P. SUTTON, Box 358, St. John, New
Brunswick. g3-ii-t_

I have some issues of Bahama and Canada winch I
A 30 word advertisement is inserted three times should like to exchange for English colonies.

free, lor each full annual subscription received, new MRS. S P. SAUMDERS, 53 Brunswick Avenue,
or renewal. If a change is wanted after the first in- Toronto.
sertion, it must be paid foi at usual rales. Regular
rates are %c. per word. Nothing less than 150, taken. Swiss Jubilee Stamps- Send 50 to 500 good
Three insertions for the price of two. Canadian St.-imps and others and receive same

number of Swiss stamps including Jubilee also
SPECIAL OFFER. Siam- Satisfaction gua.ranteed HENRI 110.

100 words (to be used within T2 months) j 45 MANN, U'etzikon, Switzerland.
500 do do do do 2 oo

1000 do do do do 3 20 I will exchange Australasi-m stamps forstamps
Contracts made at these reduced rates fo- this column of the British Colonies in America. Send reler-
are payable strictly lu advance. ences for approval sheets ;it 50 p. cent, discount.Register letters- BASEL GUDGEON, Renwick-

WANTED.-The following back numbers of this town, Marlborough, >'ew Zealand. p.3-12-2
paper i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8- Will pay cash or give
good stamps for clean copies. W Jas,. WUR TELE, Will exchange New Zealand used or unused for

126 St, James Street, Montreal. Canada, New Foundland, eic. Basis Stanley Gib-
for sale back numbcrsol this paper. Nos. i, -2, ^ bons Address B13KT METCALb'E, P-0. Box 372

4,5,6, 7, 8out of print; Nos. o 10, n, 12, 10 cents Auckland, New Zealand. $3-12-2
each Vol. II complete 6oc. Nos 25,26, 27, 28,29
o, 3iioceach. Address, THE PUBLISHER Exchange wanted. Will give for 200-500 stamps
"H. RUDD, OUDlSHoORN.Cape Colony.desires of your country, same quantity of European
exchange with collectors in the followi'ig countries. stamps, UKKMAN MUELLER, 59 Vulentinkamp
only Cook Island*, Falkland Islands, United States' Hamburg, Germany- pi
Colonies, British West Indies, Hayti, Indian Native
States, Straits Settlements, and Australian Colonies. Exchange wanted- Unused Canadian souvenir

cards wanted. Will give unused foreign or U S.In exchange 1 offer unused Cape, Natal. V R. I.'
O R. C.. and other British Africans. No common stamps in exchange. Also addresses of Canadian
stpmps wanttd.-Basis KINGS. >ouveriir card collectors wanted in exchange for

stamps. A. ANTON, Vonkers-Lowerre, N.i". pi
To all sending for my sheets at 50 per cent.

commission and enclosing 12 cents, will receive 50 Old German stamps and Colonies exchanged for
different stamps and 1000 Omega hinges. Columbian other stamps Always answer A. JOPKE,
5oc. 25c. OSCAR W. EPPEL, Hex 343, Delano, Liegnitz, Germany, Grenadierstr 12. p-i
Minn.. U.S.A. £3-10-12

Wanted stamp.-* of BiiiUh Co onies and foreign in Rev. W. E. JOHNSON, of Elgin, N.B., Canada,
e*chanae for Canadian and United Slates stamps, has Canadian envelopes and letter cards, sur-
&c. Address, CHAKLliS J. ARBON, Lachine charged also Jubilee, Map, and surcharged 30.
Locks, Prov. Que. 83-10-12 etc for sale or exchange. Used and unused in

Ob'KICIAL CRESTS of British Army, enibo,sed~ great variety. 53-12-2
beautiful colours, relief, all different, go is 6d., 288 For too clean stamps, except U. S , I send 100 new

4-s 3d., 624 8s. 3d,, postage e»tra. THOMAS Austrian, Hungary, rSosnia, etc. Especially wanted
GREAVES, Craignook, Handen Road, Lee, Kent, exchange on sheets. Basis Gibbons Senf or Belin,
England. p6-io-3 I. GROSS, Prag VII, Austria- si

KREli to every one sending a postal for our cii-
culars, offeis, etc., three different U. S. Rev. stamps G. LEHLANC, fils, 66 Lagauchetiere St. Montreal,
Souvenir cards. Mail week. Write for prices buys, sells and exchanges a I kinds of stamps. Cor-
PHILDIUS & CALDWELL, Java St., Brooklyn,' respondence in French and English. Used Pan-
N.Y. $3-10-12 

American stamps wanted. 53-1^-2

Have large variety, Belgium, Congo, Zululand, Several each Canada special delivery, cancelled
Swaziland, Japan, etc .foi rare and medium stamps entire, also 2-ct entire cancelled envelopes with beaver
and entires. Basis, Senf, Helin, Yvert. Common wanted in exchange for first issue of U.S. Revenues,stamps refused. 1 never send first. Wanted Phila- or old postages or Buffalos J. FEIGEL, Ovcrbrook
telic Journals. Madame L, HOORNAEKT, Re- P.O. Montgomery Co., Penna 33-12-2
genue Street 6, St. Nicholas (Waes) Belgium.

p6-io-3 W AN J KJJ to complete our files, a few clean copies
1 give good U. S. and Canada postage in exchange of tbe Montreal Philatelist, Vnl Iff Nos. 25 25 27

28,29. Address the PUBLISHER.
for foreign. Send 200 to 500 or more and receive

same number from me, equal value. F. E. WAGNER, 2c catalogue value, in good stamps for every stampf>8 American National Bank Building, Louisville
Ky., U.S. A. S3-H-I 

' naper sent me. 14 varieties unused foreign stampsfor everv 10 different stamp papers sent me W C
Wanted exchange wiih sheets or will give 25-100 WENDOVER, P.O. Box 48, Westbury, Wayne Co.'

South American stamps for same number other 
N. y 

S3-I2-2
countries. Don't sei.d low va ue U.S and Canada
WILL PAYNE, Sucre. Bolivia. s3-u-i $1.25 worth of stamps, catalogue 1-5 cent each

Wanted exchange with all countries. Send stampr your selection from sheets, for Sl.OO worth
in good condition and receive Canadian in exchange stamps, catalogue 10 cents each and over. No
CHRIS H. GOL'LDEN, 131 Hutchison St., damaged stamps or revenues accepted. H- O.
Montreal, Canada. 83-11-1 KING, Box 93 Bryn Mawr, Pa. sS-ll-l

Will be glad 10 hear from dealers or collectors any-
where in all the world who have good grade postage Exchange desired with foreign collectors. British
stamps ,to offer at "ground floor" cash prices Colonies and S. America preferred. Catalogue basis
ROKT. E. NUESE, 126 Franklin St., New York' or inquautity. J R. SEA.VEY, (D P.A. 218) 240W. King St , Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
U. S. A. s3-n-i

33-10-12
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I wish to exchange stamps with collectors in any
part of the globe. Basis, Scott's or Stanley Gibbons'
Catalogues. Value for value. JAMES WHITE-
SIDE, 1020 Jackson St., Philadelphia, U.S.A.

53-10-12 Dealers' Directory,
EXCHANGE. All stamps against want list and

by sheet. (No very common.) Fairly common, 2C-
to i2C.,only by 50-5000. J,T. BOLTON, 5 Elmwood, A two or three-line ad. in this Directory, once zoc.
Road Crovdon, London, England. 6-10-3 three times, soc. Extra lines, ice. each. Payable

in advance.
Exchange wanted with collectors. Approval

sheets-basis Scott's. Will also buy Canada, New-
foundland. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. State M Owen Sound, Ont Dealer in
what yon have and price. Address M. D. SENIOR, HI " I Stamps for Collections.
102 Pearl St,, New Yo>k City, U.S.A. 53-10-12

WANTED.-The provisional Canadian i in blue Beaver Stamp Co. can0 °- 1025, Montreal,>s on approval
on *£ of 3C., and 2 in violet on 2-3 of ^c. H:ghe.st to parties giving good references
price given. J.T. BOLTON, 5 Elmwood Road,
Croydon, London, England. 6-10-3. T T T Elmwood, Rd 'Croydon, Londonl, U. !" England. Stamps 50 p. c. off

Wanted to purchase or exchange medium valued Scott's or Gibbons, and wholesale for dealei's. 6-ic-3
foreign stamps on original covers. Piovisional issues
particularly wanted. Fine copies only. ROBERT Rrnwn Wm P c3 An"Street'New ^°rkpc.ity-
T. CLING, 314 U. G. I. Building, Phils., Pa., ULUnU, Hill, !" Stamps on approval. Prices
U.S.A. 53-10-12 below Scott's 1900 catalogue and 50 p.c. commission .

6-7-12
For Sale or Exchange Magnificent collcciion of

unused stamped envelopes of Great Hrilain, all mint Tanarla Qtflmn fn sqaSt. John St., Quebec,
condition and all obsolete Catalogue by Morley to tdUdQa Qldlllp 1)0., Bargains in B. N. A.Can-
about £50 Will accept £8 IDS. nett cash or stamps to ada Postage Album, only 6oc.
£20 catalogue value. Knll details on application.
Would send on approval on receipt ol depo-il orLondon referencss. COLONEL STKVKNS, Bedford Century Stamplo7canadBaox '^trt
Villa. Plymouth, England. p^-io-i.: Canadians a specialty.

HIGH GRADE U.S. REVENUE STAMPS
WAN 1 ED, in exchange for rare U.S. and foreign 1 I0<? St- James St-> London, Ont.

, 0., Retail sold at wholesale prices.
postage. Send list and wants Foreign exchange
solicited. Dr. <J. H. MORRIS, New London, Conn, Try an Ad- in this column. It will
U.S.A. 53-10-12 repay you a hundred fold, Once20c.;

WANTED-Tonga Stamps, especially picture
set, highest price given. Cash or exchange. J. T
BOLTON, 5 Elmwood Road, Croydon, London. 

three times foroOc- 

finn UrflHt P J43 Strand, London. Eng'd,
England. 6-10-3 , UlUII, flOUR. n., Rare and medium grade

Greece, Crete. I offer good stamps from Greec* stamps in great variety.
and Crete in exchange for used or unused stamps
worth at least aoc. It is useless to send stamps
worthless PH. PHILIPPAKIS, 15 Academy St., ulDDOnS Ltfl-, otanlGy, Engt'd. Rate stamps'
Athens, Greece. p[ a specialty, Packets and sets in large variety.

Lists free.

20 varieties, Cook Island, Fiji, Samoa,
Tonga, Post Free, 50 cents. International Stamp Co , JKsa£S±

25 varieties, New Zealand,including error common stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib-
Whaki and high values, post free, bons, i.td, _ ____ __

50 cents, p- °- Box I21 St-
H. BOLITHO, , Newfoundland Wholesale-Price list free to dealers. Agent for this paper. 15

Auckland, New Zealand.

Unused Stamps of U S. or any Br. colony accepted. RfllKCfll A r 2I°4 St" ̂ atherine Street, Mont
UuUooCl, n. \l. real, Canada. Specialty, France

HAVE YOU? Great Britain and New Zealand.Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., st.,EN3erw
York City. New issues a specialty.

A good collection, or a fine lot Tho William Qtamn PA Wholesale StampJ Jl lllldm bldlllp tO., [mporters.
of duplicates you want to dispose 1'Jii Leadenhall, St., London. E. C,- Wholesale-
of. We will sell them on com-

Price List, Post Free. _ 12-1-12

mission,and guarantee good results. SFAMP HINGES
\Ye want at present good Aus- are Unsurpassed,

tralians, and British West Indies. Die Cut, Adhere
well, Peelable.

International Stamp Co., A Trial 1,000 forouly 8c 5,000 ̂ oc. To Dealers, Trial 10,000, post-
MONTREAL, paid, 40<_. Manufactured l-y

CANADA. Toledo Stamp Co.- """oledo, O.



IV ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL OFFER IN GUAM STAMPS. 'THE GREATEST EVER'
Prices good only as long as present BRITISH EMPIRE PACKET.

supply lasts. 100 VARIETIES.
It has now been definitely decided that

no further stamps will be surcharged for PRICE
Guam, hence the quantities given in our 50 CENTS POST FREE
March number represent the entire issue. Includes stamps from the following countries:-

We have a small lot which we offer as New Brunswick. Kiji Islands, Gibraltar, British
Guiana Gold Coast, sierra Leone, Cape of Good

follows : Hope, Bahamas, Bermuda, Newfoundland, Straits
f, 1C $ 20 Settlements, Malta, Grenada, Manritius, etc.

2C 15

3C 75 THE
4c 75
5C 40 "REPUBLIC"
6c i oa
8c i oo

IOC 75 COflTAIflS PACKET.
J 5° 100 PRICE
2 OO VARIETIES 40

i oo 4 oo

ioc Special Delivery i oo FR.OIVI CENTS
io per cent discount. SOUTH & CENTRAL POST

Stamps perforated 3 sides only ; 25 per AMERICA. FREE
cent discount.

Complete set : ic to $1.00, 12 varieties, CENTURY STAMP CO.,
perforated all sides, $12.00. P. O. Box 197. MONTREAL,

Complete set : ic to $1.00, 12 varieties,
perforated three sides, $9.00. CANADA.

They will soon be much higher. NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS
SCOTT STAMP &COIN CO.. LTD., I offer for sale a few varieties of rare

18 EAST 23 'D STREET. NEW YORK. XewfouiHll.'iml Stamps including
5 cent Brown on original envelopeji-i.OOeach

FOR SALE Omaha, stamps 1867 5 ' Black do do 2.25
unused, ic. to ji.oo, 8 varieties, 52.00 1867 1 " Violet do do 80

Canada Jubilee, unused, J^c to $1.00, 120 var. ̂ 3.00 Also other obsolete and current issues viz:
Cuba, 50. to 500., 8 varieties unused; .10 1887 1 cent Green Prince -------- >7 50 per 1000
Packets containing 100 clean stamps, .3 1890 Slate 6 00 do

Orders under 5oct> postage extra. 1898-99 (Hive 5 00 do
WM. H. MORRISON, Agent. 1 ' Green 6 00 do

1326 F St., N. W. Washington, D.C. 3-10-12. 2 ' Red 8 00 do
3 ' Orange 7 00 do

AN IMPORTANT 100 mixed Newfoundland stamps, 10 var.
PRICE-LIST OF SPECIAL BARGAINS, for SOc all stamps in fine condition. Wholesaleprice list of other stamps on application, cash

With 2,000 quotations revised to date. with order-
WILLIAM NOFTALL

Mailed free for 5 cent stamp.
Wholesale dealer in

ALFRED SMITH & SON, NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS
37 and 39 Essex St., Strand W.C., London. P. 0. B. 121. ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

Agent for this Paper
Stamps for Collectors

One foreign stamp, catalogued at io NORWAY

CENTS and list of single stamps and sets Every one who sends me a number of
FREE.-Address good stamps of his country, gets the same

HOME STAMP CO. number of Norway or good stamps of
409 W. Saratoga Street Europe. Wish to exchange all over theworld.

BALTIMORE MD., U.S. A KNUT BOLSTAD,

10 D ̂ a"^es'a" ^oi'e'sn ^aniPs> Aalesund - Norway - Europe.
postage. M. no two alike, Georges Junod,

Only one package to each customer, 11 rue des Rasses - Ste-Croix, Switzerland-U.S. Revenue % to $1.00 ('98) set of 12 $0.05
U.S. Revenue, old issues, :-et of io 05 DEALER IN POSTAGE STAMPS.

1000 Quaker Hinges Sc 5,030... .^o Those sending me 100 to 5000 of any American
50 Approval Sheets nc. 100 19 country, will receive the same amount in Swit-
^aper Covered Album.... 50. board cover TO zerland stamps.

QUAKER STAMP CO., Toledo, Ohio. I will also exchange common stamps in quan-
OFFER GOOD ONLY TO THO6E MENTIONING THIS PAPER. tities of not less than 5000.



ADVERTISEMENTS

C.H.MEKEEL STAMPS PUBLISHING CO BARGAINS GALORE.
ROOMS 603-4-5 CENTURY BUILDING,

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Canada Jub. $i, 2, 3, 4 and 5 $8 50

Established 1877. Incorporated 1889. " " $2.00 9°
We sell the rarest as well as the commonest

of stamps for collectors- Nova Scotia 1860, S'/4 85
The greatest rarities are handled as well as the Brazil 1899, 1000 on yoo(un) 40

ordinary stamps. " 1890,2Oooon iooo(un; 65The trade of advanced collectors as well as
boy is solicited N. S. Wales 1860,5 sh. 75

We can supply a 5c. packet or a $25,008 collec- C.ofG. Hope 1853, 4 pence 4°
tion with equal facility.

For beginners, we offer : Great Britain ,£i green 75
different postage stamps <J> j RA Rhodesia 1896, 5 sh. $i oo
mounted in a neat blank «P L-W
book ..................... " 1896, 10 sh. i 75
different postage stamps, (P 0 (\(\ Uruguay 1895, I peso i 25
including over 100 coun- *P *>.UU 1897, i " 75
tries or colonies ...........

ii\(\(\ different foreign postage tf> A (\(\ 1899,$oc 40
WVv stamus, the best of its <f *"«« Netherlands 1896, 5 gulden i oo

class ...... ................ 1899,5 " 759flflfl different foreign postage Q4K (\(\
flUUU stamps, over 201) different (JHU-UU " 1899,2 % " 60

places-. .................. Tunis 1888, 5 franc 85
\(\l}(\ MIXED foreign postage ORIVvV stamps, including some not '"w U. S. 1895, $2.00 i 10

usually found in Continen- Transvaal £,$ postally used 4 25
tals. Post Free.

Above lots all contain many times the cata- Unused stamps and personal checks
logue value, and are bargains for collector or
dealer- not accepted.
Wr? 4RP RTIVFRQ We buy rare stamps, HE- AM DUlMb. collections and job E.M. ATMORE,

lots of good stamps for Spot Cash. Offer us
anything good you have for sale. U, S. OWEN SOUND, ONT.
postage, old issues and good Revenues par- D P A S28
ticularly wanted.

APPROVAf (->ur speci^ty is submitting
[liuinu- stamps on approval to indi-

vidual buyers or to agents- Commission 25 to 50per cent on all but choicest rarities. J. T. BOLTOIM,
MEKEEL'S UKUMMER, an occasional publi-

cation of value, sent free. Write to us to-day. 5 Elmwood Road, Croyden London.

THE NEW S. G. Cat- Net
price- price

"ROWLAND HILL" BOOKLET. Canada 6d. imp large mar, 22s. 6d. 10s. 9d.
" Jubilee $2 used, 7s. 6d. 3s-9d.

Free for the asking. Porto Rico Jubilee 3e use 4s. 2s.
Nevis 1883 (special), i, 1, 2J 4d mt. 10s. 9d- 4s. 9d-
Uganda Type set, la unused, 2s- 6d- la

SHITH & SON, 1898, la rose mint, 2d.Sandwich Islands, 5oc. used, 25s. 10s.

Office of the " Monthly Circu?ar,'' #1 used, 30s. lls- 9d.
Tonga Marriage, T L1899; Id mint, 2s- 6d-

37 and 39 Essex St., Strand W C., London. pair showing error 1889 30s.
Cash with order for above.

PAN - AMERICAN. Wanted to purchase or exchange all Canadian
(NewSurch as soon as issued), and others, espe-

A collection of the Postal Cards of the Western cially Tongasi
Hemisphere can be built up at a comparatively Breaking large collection of 7,800 varieties.
small outlay. Have you ever made an attempt to Selections ; including rarer stamps sent on ap-
start one? Send 20c. for 10 artistic specimens proval (against deposit) at 50 p, c- off Gibbons'
and booklet. or Scott's (a few exceptions.)

To dealers ; wholesale prices of above and
ADOLPH LOHMEYER, others sent on receipt of stamp. I also quote

wholesale per want list- 3-10-12
922 N. Gilmor St., Baltimore, Md.

POST FREE NORWAY POST FREE NEW SPECIAL WHOLESALE LIST,
100 very fine stamps of Norway only " - $1.0o
300 it n 11 -.- - - - 2.00 Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. Sent

1000 - - 4.00

All stamps mounted on sheets. Different sorts. on application to dealers only. Apply to
Cash in advance in Bank notes. TFM. F. JD. WETTERN,Jr.
10 Illustrated cards, 35c- po.«t free, very fine.

KNUT BOLSTAD, 411 W Saratoga St.,
Aalesund - Norway- Europe- BALTIMORE, Md , U S 12-7-6



ADVERTISEMENTS

SPECIAL BARGAINS /> NEW ISSUES
ALL UNUSED, UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED.

Argentine Republic. Morocco Agencies
1898, London overprint. Pairs containing one

igoi. New colours normal and one error, with broad M (occurs
I2C. tage green loc once in 120 stamps.)
300. red »3 5C. green, the pair 6"C.

Belgium. loc. carmine 60
2oc. olive green $2.301900, Unpaid letter stamps 25C. ultramarine 70

Soc. grey 15

ic. fr. ochre 30 New South Wales.
Brazil.

Perforated 12, compound with nj£
1901, Perf. 9 %& green 02 6d orange ISC

1,000 reis, green and mauve 46 id carmine (Die II) 04 8d lilac 23
2d ultramarine 06 gd red-brown 23

Bulgaria. 2%d indigo (Die II) 08 lod violet 27
1901, Provisional 4d red-brown 12 is brown 30

10 st. on 50 st blue green 06 Perforated n, compound with n^i
1901, Thin paper perf. 13 3d green (wm'k Cr. and N S. W.) 10

i st. dull lilac 02 53 purple (wm'k 55 type 10) 51.55
5 st. yellow green 03 Perforated 12 x n

15 st. yellow Ob los carmine and violet 2 95
Perf. n Hi Perforated 12

10 st. rose-red 23 ^y^& brown " 23
Corea izy2d red 35

1901, New types Paraguay
2C. blue 02 1901, New type

joe. violet 10 5C deep green 02
iSC. mauve 15
2oc. red 20 Southern Nigeria

Denmark. 1901, Queen's head in oval, centi* in black t
1901, 24 ore brown 12 %d pale green 02

id carmine 04
Eastern Roumelia. 2d red-brown 06

4d sage green1884, Perf. 13% 
12

od violet 15
pa , vi let and lilac l8 is olive green 3°

25 6d brown

Federated Malay States. 75Sudan
1901, New type, with tiger

ic. bUck and green 1901, Unpaid letter stampsi >.'
3C. ' ' brown 2,4, 10, and zom, set 2(-04
4«. ' ' carmine 04 Tunis
SC. ' ' red on yellow °48c. ' ' ultramarine £ 1901, New colorsoo ice. carmine

loc. ' lilac 08 04
2oc. lilac black I5C. slate 0615 25C. ultramarine
5oc. black orange 08

35

1901, Inscribed " Federated Malay States ' Turkey
$1.00 green and light green 70

1901

German New Guinea External Postage 5 paras ochre 02
10 ' yellow-green 02

1897, surcharged 20 lilac
3, 5, 10, 20 and 25 pf. set of 5 82 Internal Postage 5 ' violet 

°4
02

10 ' green
Greece O220 carmine

1900, Provisional Imperforated Journal Stamps 5 ochre and black 
°4
02

i dr. on 40 1. mauve, used Extemal 10 yellow, green and blac k 02
23 20 lilac and black

Monaco Journal Stamps 5 violet and black 
°4
02

Internal 10 green and black1901. New colors 02
SC. light green 20 carmine and black

02 Unpaid Letter St. mips 04
loc. red °4 10 paras black on rose
150. carmine-rose 0106 20 " "

°4

STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd, 391, Strand, London, W. C, England,







EXCHANGE

The JVlontreal Philatelist
A monthly magazine devoted to the Seienee of Philately.

Published at '26 St. James Street. Montreal, by W. JAMES WURTELE.

WE COME FROM MONTREAL,

AND GO TO ALL PARTS

OF THE WORLD.

VOL. 4. No. 1. JULY 15ra, 1901. WHOLE No. 37.

STAMPS IN FINE CONDITION. ISI O T I C
-» " * 

Gold Coast, 1900, 6d, used $ .10 We have removed to 2411 ST.
Queensland, 1886,10s, postally used. 1 50

" il 1 pound, " . 1.75 CATHERINE ST., in Messrs. G. A.
Canada, Jubilee, $5.00, used "_' .00 Holland & Sons Go's, well-known
Niger Coast, 1892, 2d, used 15 store, where we have opened a stamp

1894,2£d, used, no wmk .10 and coin department.
" 5d, .20
" Is, .45 HINGES.

1898, 2id, " C.A 
Argentine, 1892, 2 peso, used 
Belgium, 1886, 2 francs, post. ueed.. 

.08 We have just imported a new hinge,

.15 large size, absolutely peelahle and pure.12 
gum, the finest and the best in Canada.

Congo, 1894, 5 francs, used 
Netherlands, 1891, 2g 50c, used 
Shanghai, 1893, 7 var, unused 20 

.45

.30 Per 1000 sent free, 15 c.
Try Them ! ! !

" unpaid, '93, 7 var, unused .20 SUMMER BARGAINS.
Trinidad, 1896, ̂d, Id, 2£d? 4d, 6d, Is, .80 During the past few months of the busy

new

Fiji, 1880-95, Jd, ld,2d, 2J,4d,5d, Is, season we have accumulated a large.80 quantity of cheap and medium stampsnew

Cooklsland, 1893-1900, 9 var, new.. 1.25 coming from lots or collections bought byus and giving us a surplus over the re-
Grenada, 1882, 8d, tete beche pair, quirement of our retail trade.

JJg W 
2. 00

Bermuda, id on Is, block of 4, new. .10 WE OFFER THEM IN PACKETS OF
Malta, id, Harbour, "; 3OO DIFFERENT VARIETIES.
N. Zealand, ̂ d, pictorial,
Transvaal, V.R.I., jd, green, block of AT THE VERY LOW PRICE OF

.104 I1GW " " " * """ * * " * * * * """"""""" 5O Cts. EACH, POST FREE.
Orange River Colony on Cape. 2£d, Blank approval books per 12 15block of 4, new " " "" .40 " " " 100 85
British « entral Africa, Id on 3s,

Block of 4. new 7o CASH WITH ORDER.

Postage extra on orders or 50c and under, A. C. ROUSSEL,
T. S. CLARK, 2411 St. Catherine St.,

199 St. James St., - London, Ont.. Canada. Montreal, Can.



An Old Collection Beaver Stamp Co
P. O. BOX 1O25.

PRINCIPALLY B. N. A.'s

MONTREAL, Canada.
Mint and Used

Has been put into our hands with orders
to sell without delay.

On approval to respon-

WE ASK COLLECTORS

of Old Canada and Provincial Stamps to
write us their wants at once. 

sible Parties 

[TRY OUR PACKET OF

40 Varieties of Candian Stamps
Unused Set of (Postage and Revenue)

TWELVE CANADIAN POSTAL WRAPPERS FOR 25 CENTS.
(Postage Paid.)

BEAVER STAMP CO ,
The Canada Stamp Co. MONTREAL, Can.

592 John St., Quebec. P.O. V.ox w>->.

Established 1880. London Exhibition. 1807. SILVER HEDAL

RREIDK. R. GirMISI,

STAMP DEALER, EXPERT AND PUBLISHER,
143 Strand, London, W. C.. ENGLAND.

Dispersing magnificent Collection and Accumulation Special Offers of fine perfect
copies N B -All unused unless otherwise stated

1859-65 1C. black on thin greyish $12 50 1883-85 13C. Mac $2 oo, used $2 cot* «
2 20 oo 25 violet 2 25. ' 2 25
I " blue grey 30 oo 50 red 5 60, 5 oo'* '*
2 '7 50 " i oo rose 7 oo, 6 oo
I white IO 00 1893 Provisional etc., in Red
2 7 5° 2C brown 25, 36
5 blue on blue 15 00 6 green 2 = , 25
5 (Interisland) 7 5° 10 black :o, 36i black on laid 5 oo 12 4*. 50
2 3 oo 12 lilac 4 35, £ ooI blue on while 9 co« n 25 violet 12, i 75
2 7 50

1862 2 rose on horizontal laid 10 OO 1893 Provisional etc., in Black
2 " vertical " 4 oo 2 vermilion 2 15,

1864-71 5 deep blue $i 12, used 60 IO 32, to
If 6 green 50, 5° 10 brown 32, 32
*' 1} rose 75, 75 12 lilac 9 35

1875 12 black i 12, I 12 15 brown 60,
1882 10 9°, go 18 rose 42, 42it

13 brown 2 oo, 2 OO ?o red 1 5O, 
" 2 OO

883-6 "o vermilion oo, 00 i o-) rose red 3 <~o, " 
3 7

N.B.-Above quotations are for cash with order. All other varieties not mentioned
above can be supplied. Prices on application.

Plate Nos. of 1859-65 issues supplied.
Also dispersing Special Collecr.ions of Samoa, Transvaal, Orange Free State and

Colony and a superb collection of United States stamps.
Now ready for approval the fine Richardson General Collection of some 25,000

stamps. Books, etc., sent out in order of application.
Fine Specimens, Reasonable Prices Prompt Replies.



ADVERTISEMENTS

ODDS AND ENDS. Canada Revenues

at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Barbados id or 4d brown .08
41

Canada 1868 ic new 

" Ic brown 

1893 20 and 50c the pair 

.12 CANADA BILL, Latest Our
Price..15 1st ISSUE. Catalogue

Price..25
,06

" Jubilee ic new 

1, 2, 3&5c " 
" 6c 

.20 .03

.18 

4 cents blue 
5 " 
7 " 

. .20

. .12
30 .12

.40 8 " . .25 .10

" " ftr- " .04.15 20 ' 
30 ' 

10
.10 .05

" $2.00, used 
Cii.pe of Good Hope, Id view of Cape 

.60 40 ' 25 .10
.10 .05

Town New .03 

50 ' 
1 do lar 65 .25
2 1.25 .60

Gibraltar, Morocco Agencies, 5 varieties .06 1.25 .75
Cook Islands, Id blue, new 
Gold Coast, Grenada and Hong Kong, 

.10 
3 ' 

Complete set, Ic to $3.00,
17 varieties . 4.74 2.00

7 varieties 

India 1900, 3 pies, Janna & 1 anna,new 

.08
CANADA BILL, 2nd ISSUE.

.08
4 cents scarlet -25 .10

Jamaica 1900, Id view 
" 

per 10.. 

.01
5 " . . . .15 .06

.06 Tit *i 1 00 .35
"100 

These Jamaica Id are fine for trading 

.40 8tl U . 1.00 .20
30 " blue 
30 " scarlet, error 

10 .05
.60 .20

with collectors in Australia, Eu- 40 " blue . . .30 .10
rope, South or Central America. 50 " " .10 .05

$1.00, green, red centre .... 1.00 .35
Jamaica Telegraphs 3d 

1 shilling 
Malta, i. 1 and 2^1, used. . 

.03 1.00, red. green " .... 1.00 .50

.05 2.00, red, purple " .... 2.00 1.10
3.00, red, indigo " .... 3.00 2.00

.05 Complete set, Ic to $3.00
1901, 1 farthing, used 
n 1, 2 and 2^d, new 

.02 19 varieties 10.71 4.75

.18
3rd ISSUE, BILL STAMPS.

New Brunswick, 1, 2 and oc ... .10
10c 

12i 

.12 Complete set, Ic to $3.00,
18 varieties 1.04 .40

.25

Rhodesia 4d .08 SUPREME COURT, lOc BLUE.
Straits Settlements, 1 on 8c, new .03 .30 .20

" 
per 10 . . .25 QUEBEC REGISTRATION.

" 4 on 5c, used 
" 

per 10 ... 
-03 5c green 1^ .04
.20 loc " .06

Tasmania 1900, 1 and 2d, the pair 
" Id per 10 
" 2d per 10 

.04 30c " .10

.15

.20 

50c " 

2 00 

50 .25
fin .25

1.00 .40

Sarawak 1901, Ic blue and red, new . . . .02
CANADA REVENUES IN PACKETS" " 

per Id.. .15
Tvi n <nTn a 1 fin 1 SSQfi .15

Con°"o Kree State 50c. brown 

Persia, 18 varieties 
Tunis 8 " 

.12

.25 

10 varieties 
15 " 
25 " 
40 "

.12 60 " 

. .15 
.25

, 05
10

.25
50

1 00

Postage 2c. extra on orders of 5Oc. and under.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO
ESTABLISHED 1872. MONTREAL, Canada.



II ADVERTISEMENTS

GERMANY 19O1 .04
1 Mark 
2 " 
3 " 

5 " 
Set of 4 
3 Marks, per ID 

HUNGARY 

.06

.us

.35
.45
.5C

r> K orona

A FINE PACKET
A few days ago a customer came up to our office and asked us to make
him ,,'im up a'packet of new issues, coniiiu-iiciiig with I'.Hit). This packet he
wished to give away to a friend who was starting to collect stamps only
from 1900 issues. "We made him up a packet, I hive days after he
returned and ordered four more, he said "It's « firu phcket."

100 varieties of newly issued stamps, and a package of
PERFECT hinges for 85 CENTS.

NEW ZEALAND 1901.

If you are not pleased with it return it ami Id. Universal London print, new

get your money refunded. The hinges Id. Local "04lid. Khaki,

you can keep as a present. Block of 4, new 

.08 

.06
20

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO Montreal, Canada.

1000 VARIETIES HAVE YOU
POSTAOK STAMPS

$3.75 A good collection, or a fine lot of dupli-
J. STOVER, 46 Allen Street, Buffalo, N.Y. cates you want to dispose of- We will sell

them on commission and guarantee good
My Approval Sheets are the best in the market. resu'ts.

50 p c. Commission. \V" want at present good Australians, and British
West Indie?.

Leeward Island Jubilees:
Mint set, 7 var., M to shilling, inclu-INTERNATIONAL STAMP GO,,
sive, scarce and desirable, cat. $5.60 MONTREAL, CANADA.
by Gibbons, only $2.50. Try to get
them elsewhere and then send your
cash order to me. Have many other STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS
bargains in stock, and it will pay you
to write me. Offer 40 vars. Canadian One foreign stump, (vitiiliitrucd at 10 CENTS
Revs., handsome and popular, only and list of single stamps and sets FREE.
85c. I want to buy a large quantity Address
< »nebec Laws and also the rarer Cana- HOME STAMP CO.

409 W. Saratoga Street.
dian Revenues. BALTIMORE, Md. U.S. A

W. KELSEY HALL, Varieties, oil Foreign Stamps.
President League Can. Phil.,

. PETERBORO, ONT. Ho two alike.
POSTAGE, 2o.

2O varieties, Cook Island, Fiji, Samoa, Tonga Only one puckage to each customer
Post Free, 50 cents. U. S. Revenue i to $1.00 C98) set of 12 Su.i'o .$0.05

25 varieties, New Zealand, including error U. S.Kev., old issues, set of 10 . .05
Whaki and high values, post free, 50 cents. 1(100 Quaker Hinges .... 8c. 5,000 30

H. BOLITHO FO Approval Sheets lie 100 19
Paper Covered Album. . 5c. board cover . .10

Auckland, New Zealand. QUAKER STAMP CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.
Unused Stainps of U- S. or any Br. colonj-accepted. OFFER GOOD ONLY TO THOSE MENTIONING THIS PAPER.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH
Our surmise last month, that the re- with the 1 lepton value, it is said that the

cent notice by the Government of Great 1 drachma of the new unpaid letter set is to
Britain forbidding the use of obsolete be surcharged. It is also announced that
stamps after June 1st, was not necessarily the set in olive bistre, reported in our

April number as unpaid letter stamps on
a decree of their demonetization, as our the authority of the Am. J. of Ph. are
contemporaries assumed, turns out to be really revenues.
correct. The editor of Morley's Philatelic ECUADOR. - (Further color changes).
Journal wrote to the officials on the sub- In our March number we announced the
ject and has received the following reply : change of color of the lower values of
" Allowance of the stamps which will be- the current type, the following are also
" come useless on June 1st can be claimed reported :

20c. gray, formerly green.
" at any time within 6 months of that 50c. light blue, rose.
" date under the provisions of the Stamp Is. brown, ochre.
" Duties Management Act 1891." In FRANCE.-(Postal packet stamps). A
Canada stamps are never demonetized, set of stamps, similar in shape to the cur-
our government however refuses to re- rent high value postage but having a loco-
deem them, and in order to prevent those motive as the principle design, have
dollar value Jubilees, held by speculators, recently been issued for the prepayment
being used up in about the only way they of packages on the Government railwaysystem. They can hardly be termed post-
can be used for the pnyment of newspaper age stamps as they are issued, we learn,
postage in bulk, a recent order requires by the railway not the postal administra-
publishers of newspapers to pay their 2nd tion, but we suppose they are as much en-
class rates in cash, not in stamps. The titled to that distinction as the Belgian
speculators have been selling out to railway stamps. The set comprises :
the newspapers, at a discount, thousands 5 centimes, gray. 50 centimes, blue,
of dollars worth of Jubilee stamps, and it 10 green. 1 franc, brown.20 rose. ' 2 red.

is in order to stop this loss to the post (The Military Frank). In regard to the
office that the new rule has been adopted. proposed frank in three colors, announced
An important event in commercial phil- in our May number, it is now said on ac-
ately is the recent absorption of the Scott count of the expense of their production as
and New England Stamp Companies by intended, that they will not be issued, but
the American Collectors'Co. of New York, that the surcharged loc will continue in
which has increased its capital to $450,- use for this special army service.
000, making it, when the shares shall have GREAT BRITAIN.-(Official ±<1.) The Jd

green has been surcharged I. R. OFFICIAL
been taken up, the largest stamp concern in black.
in the world. MONACO. - (Color of lOc post card

<"/!</nijed.) The lOc card has appeared inENTRANCES AND EXITS. brick red on green.
BOSNIA.-(5 Kronen stamp). Another

high value stamp, of the type of the 1 and NEW CALEDONIA.- (Anotherprovision-
2 Kr. reported in our January number, 5 al 15c.) The 1 franc bronze green hasKronen blue is announced by several been surcharged like the 7oc, reported in
European journals. May N.C.E. loc.

CEYLON.- (Official Es. 1.50). The 1 rupee NICARAGUA. - (Provisional.) In ad-
50 cents, rose, issued last year has been dition to the three values of unpaid letter
surcharged ON SERVICE. stamps surcharged CORREOS, reported last

CRETE. -(Rumored surcharged 1 dr. month, the 1, 2, 30 and oOc have also been
unpaid letter). Owing to its similarity operated upon. Besides these, of the regu-
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lar postage stamps the 1 peso has been of the 2d. (A27) violet has also appeared
surcharged 2 centavos, the 2 pesos be- on letter cards, and a stock of about 40,000
comes 20 centavos, and the 5 pesos be- old type 2d. letter cards, have been issued
comes 10 centavos. The 6 and 12c post surcharged ONE PENNY in blue across the
cards have been altered to 5 and 10c, and stamp; the inscription on the back is
reply cards have been divided for use as struck out by three bars in blue, and a
single 2c cards. new inscription is printed on the face indi-

ORANGE RIVER COLONY.-(Provisional cating that i t is FOR USE WITHIN VICTORIA,and that an additional Id. stamp must be
Id reply card.) In addition to the pro- affixed if addressed to any other Australianvisional ^ and Id cards described in our
April and May numbers, the Cape Colony state, New Zealand or Fiji. The reasonfor this alteration is said to be, because of
Id brown reply card has also been sur- an error in the instructions on the back,
charged ORANGE RIVER COLONY in black. which forbid any enclosures under penalty

PARAGUAY.-(Color changes.) The 5c of the card being treated as an insufficient-
stamp of the 1900 type has been changed ly paid letter; but as the 2d rate is the regu-
in color from green to brown. As the for- lar one for sealed £ oz. letters to any part
mer color was the regular U. P. U. one, of Australia, enclosures cannot legally be
the object of the change is not apparent. prohibited provided the total weight does
Mekeets Weekly also reports the change not exceed the £ oz. On the new 2d. let-
of the 2c from grey to rose, and the issue ter cards, however, this inscription again
of a new value, 40c, blue. appears, so our correspondent's informa-

SOUTHERN NIGERIA.-(Envelopes.) A tion may not be correct.
Id envelope rose 011 white, and a 2d
registration envelope blue are reported.

SPAIN.-(lOc. U.P.U. post card). The SPECULATIVE STAMPS AND
card described in May with stamp to left COUNTERFEITS.
is for local use, another lOc. card with
stamp to right, red on orange, has been The stamps described under this head-
issued for the Postal Union inscribed in ing, we would advi.se collectors to avoid,
the usual manner. as they are manufactured either by official

TASMANIA.- (Discontinuance of the authority or by private individuals for their
\d. pictorial). It is announced by the own gain at the expense of philatelists.
Australian J. of Ph. that on account of FRANCE .- (Counterfeits of old issues).
the expense of production, the id pictorial The last number of the S. C. Fortui<///f/>/
issue is to be discontinued and the id. of illustrates forged tele beche pairs of the 10,
the old type to be re issued. 15, 20c. and 1 fr. of the first French Repub-

TRANSVAAL.- (E. R. I. Registration lic, which are manufactured in Italy and
sold by the maker as " imitations." As

envelope). The 4d. registration envelope
has been surcharged E. R. I. in type simi- the old post marks are also forged, these
lar to that used on the adhesives. It is things are certainly dangerous. When

old Europeans are offered, collectorsreported that a set of stamps is in prepa-
ration bearing King Edward's portrait. should, before buying, consult an expert,

as many other imitations are being turned
TUNIS.-(Letter cards in changed col- out from the same source.

ors). Following the issue of adhesive GREAT BRITAIN.-(Imitation of 2M.
stamps in U.P.U. colors, the colors of the plate 17). The 2id. claret plate 7 is cat-
letter cards have also been altered and alogued at 3c. plate, 17 at $1.00, but the
now come as follows :- stamp faker finds it an easy matter with

lOc. Carmine on grey. a rubber hand stamp to print in a " 1 " be-
15c. Grey on greenish. fore the 7 on the common stamp and con-
25c. Blue on rose. vert it into the rare variety. This simply

TURKEY.-(20 paraspoxt cai-i/n ) Single contrived fraud is exposed in the S. C.
and reply cards with stamps of the Fortnightly, which states that consider-
new type have been issued ; for foreign able quantities are in existence.
postage, 20 paras, red on rose ; for interior
postage, 20 paras, lilac on rose. The cards
for the interior have Arabic inscriptions
only, the others are inscribed in Arabic
and French. . A lady who some time ago ad-

URUGUAY.-(Official stamps). All the Logic vised us to be logical, assumed
recently issued stamps are reported with certain conditions as ours, and drew per-
the surcharge OFICIAL in black. fectly logical conclusions therefrom. We

VICTORIA. - (Envelope and cards). corrected the assumption and re-stated
The Id. and 2d. envelopes reported in our OUR premises, which, when applied to
May number should have been described the lady's conclusion, formed an absurd-
as being types (Scott) E7 and E8 with ity. The lady now complains we-havethe words STAMP DUTY removed. Single
and reply post cards with a Id. stamp of the misrepresented her. Beg pardon, ma-
re-issued type (A26) rose-red on buff have dam, we did not misrepresent ; we mere-
been issued, also a Id. letter card of same ly gave a little lesson in logic, and the
type and color on grey. The re-issued type reductio ad absurdum.
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CONVENTION OF THE LEAGUE OP goes well. Since 1st October, 1899, 150 new
members have been enrolled, including many of

CANADIAN PHILATELISTS. the leading Philatelists of Canada and the United
States, making up in quality what may he lack-
ing in quantity. Taken all in all, we can

The League, in accordance with the safely make claim to be the leading Canadian
President's call, met in convention at Society, and, as such, I am making a motion,

in the usual way, that our Society be hence-
the Chateau de Ramezay, Montreal, on forth called " The Canadian Philatelic Society,"
July 1st. Most of the Montreal mem- to my mind, :\ vastly better and more dignified
bers were in attendance, but only one title, and I bespeak for the motion your careful

consideration. I understand from Mr. Smith that

from out of town. Mr. Rugjreri, of the Sales Department, the most important in
Longue Pointe, Que. our Society, undoubtedly, is in a flourishing

Owing to the absence of the Presi- condition. Let each member see to it that theyintroduce at least one new member in the com-

dent, Vice-Presidents, and Secretary, ing year, and that he be above reproach.
Mr. F. W. Wurtele was unanimously Again regretting my inability to be present,
elected chairman, and Mr. W. James and wishing you all a most enjoyable time, I

beg leave to subscribe myself,
Wiirtele secretary of the convention. Very faithfully yours,

The President's address was then
read as follows: - W. K. HALL,

President.
Fellow Members of the League of Canadian

Philatelists: The report of the Secretary-Trea-
I very much regret that it was quite impos- surer and sales superintendent was

sible for me to be with you to-day, to preside then read:-over the deliberations of our first convention,
but I sincerely trust you will work harmoni-
ousl}- together for the best interests of our Fellow Members of the League of Canadian
Society and the advancement of the cause of Philatelists:
Philately at large.

The dying days of the old century and the I very much regret that I cannot be witli y<m
dawning of the new have constituted a his- on this occasion, the first convention of our
tory-making epoch, especially to collectors of flourishing Society.
the " little gim-crack pictures, fit only for I think it unnecessary to make a very long
babes and sucklings." The Empire has lost report to you on this occasion, as the recent
its noble, beloved Queen and Empress; a loss acquisitions to our ranks shows the prosperous
which has assuredly come a little nearer to condition of our Society, and that we are get-
collectors than to ordinary citizens, accustomed ting the right material to still further increase
as we have been, from the earliest stages of its popularity. It must be very gratifying to
our collecting, to the many-sided miniatures of you, gentlemen, to see the steady growth we
that sweet face, as maid, wife, mother and are making, but we are not looking for quan-
widow. New issues, bearing the portrait of his tity, but quality.
present Majesty, will soon be the order of the We have certainly lost some few members,
day, but, for beauty and charm, the first issue but most of them joined in the early days,
of the Colonies, those gems of the engravers' when, I am afraid, sufficient caution was not
art, like the Queen's memory, will always reign taken in the selection of candidates. A new
supreme. Society of this kind is liable to look more for

Great Britain has added two new colonies to a members than anything else, consequently un-
list already very long and imposing, and no desirable members creep in. These days, for this
longer stands in " splendid isolation," but shews Society, have passed; and we are now so firmly
to a wondering world a united front and a established, that with proper management, the
united empire, not only in name, but in fact future looks most promising.
and deed. Truly, as a noted novelist has well I have thought it well, gentlemen, to submit
said, the Boer War has been a blessing in for your perusal a full list of those members in
disguise, and we Britons, the world over, owe good standing, 145 in number. I also append a
much to Oom Paul Kruger, the " Cause of it list of ex-members, some of whom it would be
all." To collectors the war has opened up a well to try and get re-instated. It will be
new and prolific field of research, and the mak- noticed that out of 62 who joined previous to
ing of new issues throughout the world goes ; October, 1899, only 22 remain (3, however,
merrily on. I am not, however, opposed to new having re-joined), this speaks for itself.
issues in toto, for I honestly believe many In the fall of 1899 we were fortunate in secur-
recruits are thereby gained. It is stated the ing the services of Mr. W. Kelsey Hall as our
war has given collecting a tremendous impulse President, who has done much to improve and
in the Mother land, and I doubt not that the increase our Society in many ways, and I think
Pan-American issue will have a lit* effect in [ it will interest 3rou, gentlemen, to know who
the United States. If I ever before entertained have assisted him to build up the Society. I,
any doubts as to the stability and permanence ! therefore, give you the folowing list. Person-
of our hobby, fad or science, which you will. ally. I have been fortunate enough to secure 28
they were entirely removed after a considerable j members; Mr. W. J. Wurtele, the proprietor of
portion of two days spent in the society of our excellent official journal, 26; Mr. W. Kelsey
Mr. Chas. J. Phillips, the Managing Director of Hall, 24; The Montreal Philatelic Association,
Stanley Gibbons, Limited. I would that such a 13; Mr. A. B. Magill, 7; Mr. H. A. Chapman,
gentleman could be with you to-_day to give Vice-President for the United States, 4; Messrs.
you a talk on stamps. I submit his coming to Moisant, Dowries, Fowle, Marimian, and Rev.
Canada was a noteworthy philatelic event, as von Pirch, 2 each; Messrs. Brewis, F. W. Wur-
he is the prince of stamp dealers, undoubtedly, tele, Croll, Pilot, Keary, Colman, Estarallas,
and has great faith in the future of our hobby. Mclntyre and H. W. Brown, 1 each.

As to our Society, I think we can very well (Here follows a liat of members and ex-mem-
lay the flattering unction to our souls that all bers, which will be published at a later date.)
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In October, 1S99, I also started the Sales the " League of Canadian Philatelists " in the
Department, which I am pleased to say has, so proud position it now holds, :iml .I'_MMI thank-
far, worked very satisfactorily, and far exceeded ing the members for all courtesies, I will in-
my expectations. A full report of the same is scribe myself,
annexed. Yours fraternally in Philately,

Many questions will no doubt be brought
before you for consideration. I would submit H. SMITH,
one or two suggestions. Sec. Treas.

FOREIGN MEMBERS.-I do not think the

dues here are sufficient to cover expenses, 5c. SM.KS DEPARTMENT REPORT.
for notice of dues and 5c. again to send mem-
bership card, does not leave sufficient to pay for 457 Books received, value $7,334 2
official organ and postage of same. 286 Books retired, value 4,29344

CONSTITUTION.-Several want revising. No.
3, for instance, does not apply. This should be Balance in circulation .. ..$3,040 78
open.

I now beg to submit my report as Treasurer. Sales from 286 books, retired
There being- no regular appointed auditor, I got value $4,29344 $98584
the two gentlemen who have signed their Equal to about 23 per cent.
names at foot to audit the accounts, wluVh I
think you may safely accept, as they are both Number of Circuits sent out .. .. 71

book-keepers in responsible positions. Number of Circuits returned .. .. 56

I have endeavored to keep down expenses as
much as possible, l.iit I find it rather a difficult Still in circulation. 15
matter to make the " two ends meet " with a

25-cent subscription. Number of Members patronizing the Depart-
ment as buyers or sellers, or both 80

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS.
INSURANCE FUND.

To 1st Oct., 1899. Amount to credit $6507
Fees and Dues.. . .$20 63

This report is made up to the 1st June, repre-
TO 1st Oct., 1900. senting one year and seven months, the period

Fees and Dues 2983 the Department has been working.
To 1st July, 1001. The amount of Books in circulation would

Fees and Dues 33 69 appear comparatively rather large, but several
-$84 15 circuits have come in during the current month,

To 1st Oct., 1899. the books of which I have not had the time to
Official Organ, Printing Blanks, post- check up and retire. Now I have these reports

age, etc., per R. C. Bach, to Feb., for the convention off my hands, the owners
1899 $ 9 15 will hear from me in due course.

Official Organ, Feb. to Oct., 1899... 712 In submitting this report, I have great plea-
Stationery 2 07 sure in stating that the Department is working
Postage to Oct., 1899 1 97 very satisfactorily. I am troubled occasionally

by delays in forwarding circuits, generally the
To 1st Oct., 1900. absence of the member or other explainable

Official Organ to date $1338 cavise, fortunately most of the sellers understand
Printing Blanks 2 50 these delays, but I am sorry to say there are a
Postage 5 64 few who think they should have returns almost
Envelopes and small payments .. .. 1 70 before their books get in circulation.

All I ask of sellers is necessary " patience,"
To 1st July, 1901. and I will do the best for them. Some lose

Official Organ to date $17 92 sight of the fact that these circuits travel thou-
Printing Notice Forms 1 50 sands of miles, starting here in Massachusetts to
Envelopes, etc 1 00 New York, Oregon and other places in the
Postage to date , 5 71 United States, to Vancouver, Canada, back
Magill Advt. and forms 200 through Canada, possibly to Nova Scotia and
Printing Ballots 3 65 Newfoundland, and occasionally across the Atlan-
Postage of samp 1 75 tic; they should consider the time it takes to

-$77 06 cover this territory.
Balance on hand . 7 09 There are very few that realize the work there

is in conducting a Sales Department as it should
$84 15 be. I have tried my best to give satisfaction to

l>ntli buyers and sellers (a difficult matter some-
We, the undersigned auditing committee, have times). The system I have adopted gives me

examined the books of the Treasurer, and find lots of work, but my desire, gentlemen, is to
them to be correct, with proper vouchers for make the Department a success, and if you
payments. We find the amount of cash on hand, think well to re-elect me as Superintendent, I
$7.09, to be correct. will use mv best endeavors to still further im-

prove the Department.
CHAS. H. FOWLE, INSURANCE FUND.-The amount received
EUGENE C. WHEELER, fcr this fund is $70.13. Fortunately the calls

Auditing Committee, League of Canadian upon it have been small, a stamp occasionally
Philatelists. j lost in transit,' etc., amounting to $4.06, leav-

Medford, Mass., June 25, 1901. ing a balance of $65.07 to credit.
I propose to make a reduction in the fee for

And now, gentlemen, having endeavored to books over $20 in value, making it half of 1 p.c.,
serve you faithfully and in the true interests the fee on books under that amount to remain
of the Society, I must ask you to release me : as before, viz., 1 p.c. Should we, however, un-
from the position of Sec.-Treasurer, as I find it fortunately meet with any heavy loss, the pre-
rather a pressure on the little spare time I have vious arrangement would have to be reverted to,
at my disposal; at the same time, I shall use of which due notice would be given.
my best endeavors to assist in helping to keep 1 hope, gentlemen, you will excuse any short-
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(""inings in this report, for it has been written tion is raised to them by at least ten
in n temperature of 95 degrees, and I hope, for
V>ur sakes, it may be cooler in Montreal on members before _*ie publication of the
the 1st July, and that you may have a real September number, they shall then
y »><l time. come into force. Should such objec-

With hearty good wi-Ons, tion be made, a mail vote for orH. SMITH,

Sales Dept. against any changes which may be ob-
N.B.-I find a few books have been in the jected to shall be taken and a majority

l'i lMI-UIK'lit. nearly S months (this is the of votes shall decide.
l.>M^-st), but as they contained exceptionally
good stamps, I was anxious all members on cir- On the conclusion of the discussion
cuit should see them, and as I have now over on the amendments to the constitu-
" buyers, an average of 3 days each would giveabout >r\rn months. Members will please note tion, the convention took a short
this. H. s. recess to enable the scrutineers to

Mr. Magill then read his report as complete their report. The result of
librarian as follows: - the election was announced at 12.20

Gentlemen : as follows: -

Since I was appointed librarian of the League, President, W. Kelsey Hall, Peter-
sixteen months ago, I have received donations of
"J.'.'.7 papers from various members. boro, Ont.

As the former librarian had made no effort to Vice-President, Ernest F. Wurtele,
secure papers, he had none to turn over to me, Quebec.
and consequently I had to start and build one Vice-President for U. S., H. A. Chap-
up.

I have exchanged papers for a few members, man, Rocky Hill, Conn.
and have loaned papers to several others. Secretary-treasurer, C. H. Powle, 43

I . herewith desire to thank the members who

were so Kind as to donate papers. Hoping that Magoun Ave, Medford Mass.
you will accept this brief report, I remain, Exchange Supt., H. Smith, Medford,

Tours faithfully. Mass.
A. R. MAGILL. Auction Mgr., G. P. Legrand, New

The Committee of Arrangements Carlisle, Que.
then reported its doings in connection Attorney, Geo. F. Downes, Palmer-
with the convention. ston, Ont.

It was moved by W. Patterson, Librarian, A. C Telfer, Montreal.
seconded by N. Huguenin, and carried Counterfeit Detector, H. A. Croll,
unanimously, that these reports be Palmerston, Ont.
accepted, and that a vote of thanks Foreign Correspondent, R. R. Bo-
be tendered to Messrs. Hall and Smith gert, Paris, France.
and all retiring officers for their ser- Trustees, Oliver Barwick, A. R.
vices during the past 18 months, which Maprill, A. C. Rmissel.
have resulted in placing the society Official Organ, Montreal Philatelist.
in. so enviable a position. After votes of thanks to the scru-

A communication from the Presi- tineers, the chairman and secretary
dent was then read, appointing the convention was declared closed.
Messrs. Patterson, Huguenin, Cornish W. JAS. WURTELE,
and Barwick scrutineers of ballots, Sec. pro tei/i.
but as the two latter gentlemen were
not present, Mr. Roussel was request- SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP NOTES.
ed to take their place. These three By H. Eudd, Capetown, Juno 1st, 1801.
gentlemen then proceeded to open and ~l have seen a specimen of a Transvaal post-card printed by the Boer Government at Macha-
count the ballots. While so employed, dodorp. The printing is in red, and the design
the Chairman read the proposed and wording somewhat similar to the late
amendments to the constitution. The Republican issue. In the bottom left corner areinscribed the words, " Staats Veld Drukkery,
amendment to Clause L, changing the Machadodorp" (official field press, Machadodorp).
name, was proposed by the President. The only value I have seen is the Id. These
The other changes were proposed by cards are already selling at 30s. a pair. With

reference to my paragraph on " Schweezer

W. J. Wiirtele and A. R. Magill. and Remeke Stamps," I have also seen the %d. and
after some discussion, the following Id. current Cape of Good Hope issue roughly
motion was unanimously carried: - overprinted " Beseiged " and used in the above-

named place.
Proposed by W. James Wiirtele, The first stamps to bear King Edward's head

seconded by A. C. Roussel, that the are to be issued for the Transvaal Colony.
constitution as already published be The following are the prices paid for whole-

sale lots of the stamps named below in thisadopted by this convention, with the city:-O.F.S., V.R.I., V2 in sheets, 20 per cent.
addition of the amendments annexed above par; Id., 2d., 2%d., 6d., Is., Z.A.R.,
when approved by the society. That V.R.I., 10 per cent, above face value in sheets
the amending clauses be published in of 60; 6d. Rose, O.F.S., V.R.I., 10s. 6d. each;5s. Transvaal stamps, 12s. each; set of V.R.I.,
the official organ, and that if no objec- O.F.S., postcards, 2s. 9d. set.
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EDITORIAL. Sales Department.

The reports of the President and Secre- I have just received notification of myre appointment as sales superintendent,
tary of the L. of C. P. are of interest to and beg to thank the members for their
all readers, whether members of tin- renewed confidence in me, and I will con-
league or not, so probably there, will not tinue to use my best endeavors to give

satisfaction and further improve the de-
be much regret expressed that the con- partment. I have this week sent out 3
vention proceedings have crowded out new circuits, and several of the old oneshave come in ; in fact everything seems
our usual editorial article. to have come at once, consequently it will

be a little while before I can get these
Or stealing another's circuits checked up and books retired, so

Plagiarism writings and publishing sellers must please excuse a little delay,especially as the thermometer is ranging
them as one's own, possibly being -paid anywhere between 85 and 100 (mostly the
for the stolen work, is about as mean an latter) in these parts the last week. In

the fall I hope to still further increase the
act as that of the stamp substitutor. Per- department, and ask all members, not at
sons guilty of it should be pilloried present on the list, wishing to participate
amongst philatelic FRAUDS. The latest in the privileges of the department to sendin their names in the meantime. Buyers
fraud of this kind is Frank Moe, who will find many snaps in these circuits.
publishes as his own in the July I'lillatt- H. SMITH, Sales Supt.MEDFORD, Mass., 6th July, 19(11.
lic Advocate an article, mutilated and
partly copied from the editorial in the W. James Wurtele, Esq. Dear Sir:-Thanksfor your card of the 2nd inst., notifying me of
MONTREAL PHILATELIST of December, my iippointment as attorney tor the League of
1899. Can Frank Moe tell us where is to Canadian Philatelists. I might say that the

term " attorney " is hardly the correct one in
be found .the original article by Mr. Pem- Canada, " solicitor " being the name used to

designate our profession. However, the term
berton, from which he professes to makes little difference, as members generally
quote ? understand the nature of the duties required ofthe officer. The term attorney is used ,in the

United States societies, and so has doubtless
The League of Canadian Philatelists been adopted by our league.

I have to thank the convention for their selec-Organized September, 1898.
tion of myself as the League's attorney, andPresident-W. Kelsey Hall, Peterboro, Ont. shall do my best for any members who entrust

Vice-President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, P.Q. their business to me.
Vice-President United States-H. A. Chapman, In the past I have not charged according toRocky Hill, Conn.
Secretary-Treasurer-C. H. Fowle, 43 Magoun any fixed system, but have done my best to col-

avenue, Medford, Mass. lect, and where successful remitted as large an
Sales Superintendent-H. Smith, Medford, Mass. amount as possible to the client, keeping very

Auction Manager-G. P. LeGrand, New Carlisle, little for myself, as I felt that it was largely
an honorary position I held.P.Q.

Librarian-A. C. Telfer, Montreal. However, at your suggestion that I give my
Attorney-Geo. F. Downes, Palmerston, Ont. rules for the future, I would say that my fees

Foreign Correspondent-R. R. Bogert, Paris, will hereafter be 10 per cent, of the amount
France. collected and disbursements (postage), with a

Board of Trustees-A. C. Roussel, 0. W. Bar- minimum fee of fifty cents for each collection
made.

wick, A. R. Magill, Montreal.
Official Organ-The Montreal Philatelist. In one instance in the past I had a few

accounts sent me for collection, but the par-
ticulars were not sufficiently definite (in one

Secretary's Report. case no address of the debtor being given).
This necessitated my writing for same. How-

NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED. ever, my letter was not answered, and although
I have written three letters, I am not yet in

208. C. B. Salisbury, Syracuse, N.Y. receipt of the necessary information. This ie
209. C. E. Crouch,'Rochester, N.Y. not right, and in case clients are so negligent,
210. W. H. Schmalz, Berlin, Out. they should be charged for the extra work
211. Robert H. Platt, Phelpston, Ont. 

caused by their negligence.
I trust that from the above you will be able

212. I. S. Bolton, Croydon, Eng. to get the information you de'sire. If there is
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP. anything further I can do for you, I shall be

pleased to have you ask it. Yours truly,
213. C. W. Merriman, Brockville, Can., GEO. F. DOWNES

U. S. Consul. Ref., W. K. Hall, H. P.S.-My fees will not be like those of the
Smith. attorney to whom I think it is related that

Abraham Lincoln once sent an account, stating
214. Robt. Nandi, 50 Strada Vesqpva, that if the attorney could collect it, he might

"Valletta, Malta, advocate. Ref., W. J. have 50 per cent. The attorney collected 50 per
Wurtele, Int'l Stamp Co. cent., and then wrote Mr. Lincoln that he hadcollected his half, but that the other half was

C. H. FOWLE, Sec.-Treas. hopeless.-G. F. D.
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To Members of the League of Canadian Vice-President for United States, Attor-
Philatelists: 

ney, Pnrcnasing Agent. (Add to theI wish to express my sincere thanks for the
choice you have made in selecting the " Mont- clause). The duties of these officials
real Philatelist " as official organ for Canada's shall he sneli as ordinarily In long in si/eh
only harmonious philatelic society. To the very of/ices. Ifnles in enn form it y with the
few who voted for the other paper who opposed
me (regardless of the fact that the constitution eonsti/n/ioii, for tlie management of meli
appointed the M.P. as official organ), I wish to department, shall be drawn up by the
say that I hope they will in time find out that n/'/ieer eleeled, subject to the a/i/iroral of
the " Montreal Philatelist " is, after all, the
only paper the Members of the League require, l/ie president and trustees.
and although an amendment has been proposed XII. (Cancel this clause and replace
by me to the clause which appointed the M.P. by the following) :-ELECTIONS.-The
as official organ of the League (so as to give
every other paper a chance), I sincerely hope the election of officers shall lake place annu-
mi'mliers of the League will again acknowlnlLir ally, at a date fixed by the president, by
that there is only one paper good enough for means of a ballot addressed to one or
them, and when the time comes again, vote for
the " Montreal Philatelist." more of three sent/ineers, named hy the

\\ . JAMES WURTELE, Publisher. /iri'sident. (Hie hallo/ shall he mailed hy
AMENDED CONSTITUTION as adopted l/ie secre/arii-ln as/in r to eaeli ineinher

by the convention. The original will in good standing, si.r in-cks before the

be found in June number, the amend- date of Hie eler/ion, Inil men/hers <//iali-

ing clauses are in italics. fying any lime hefore the election can
I. NAME.-The name shall be Tin receive a ballot. Tin- ballot forms shall

Canadian ['hi/a/elic Xoenlii. contain full directions for their use, the

II. (No change.) names of /he retiring officers and Space
III. MEMBERSHIP.-All philatelists in fur /lie insertion of th<' names the mem-

Canada, Neiefonnd/and and the United tier Irishes to role for. Jiallats are not

States are eligible for active member- to lie signed, but arc to be sent sealed in

ship. Philatelists in nflii-r countries can the enrelope /irorided for /hat purpose

become members 1i/i paying in addition to /he scrutineers, irilh the niter's signa-
tn I/if usual fees, //if I'.i-trii c.rpcnsc re- ture on the on/side of the envelope. No

quired for postage of the official on/an. other enclosure and not more /Unit one

notices and other necessary connnnnica- ballot to be in an en re/ope. At noon on
tions. the date set the scrutineers /rill see that

IV. (Add to this clause) and for- the ennlo/ies arc, signed l>.n menihers in
warded to the secretary-treasurer. A good standing, they irill then remore nil
list of all applications, with detail.* of hallo/x and destroy the enrelo/ies. after
address, references, etc., shall be p«l>- irh/eh they irill /irocced to count the
Ushed monthly in the official orf/an, and rotes, and announce the names of the
if no objections are raised /rithin three elided officers. As prerions nominations
weeks the applicants shall be considered are not rei/nired. memhers desirina In
accepted. run for office, to arrange a ticket, etc.,

V. (add to this clause). Upon receipt mns/ personally hear any e.r/iense in-
of the annual subscription, the secretary- curred for that purpose.
treasurer shall send the member a cer- Xiil. Instead of "until the close of
tificate of membership good for one year, the next annual convention," read
which shall date front cither January or "mil., the next annual election."
"fuJy 1st, as ai>i>li<-ant mini select, but no XIV. (After words "any officer"
fractions of a year shall be considered. read) or malfeasance in office the posi-

VI. (No change). tion shall become mean/ an/1
VII. OFFICIAL JOURNAL.-All mem- XV. (No change).

bers will receive the official on/an XVI. (New clause). AMENDMENTS.-
monthly, free of charge, from the date <'Jini/if s iii this Constitution can only be
of membership. The secretary-treasurer made by ballot of tlic annual diction.
to pay to the publisher 15 cents from the Notice of snch proposed change signed
annual dues of each member after same hy at least fen members must he yinn
hare been collected, also any postage col- in the official organ tiro months before
lected from foreign members for Unit the date of the election, and a tiro-thirds
purpose. The official oryan shall be majority of the rote cast shall be re-
eliosi n each year <if flu annual election, quired to effect the change.
and shall charge a uniform rate of one NOTICE.-Members objecting to any
dollar for cirri/ page orer one per of the above changes are requested to
month which is occupied by the reports notify the secretary before Sept. 1st
of the society. after which, unless at least ten objec-

VIII. IX. X. (No change). tions to any one change are received,
XI. (Add to the list of officers)- they will come into force.



THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST

PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENTS. WANTS AND OFFERS.
JULY, 1901. A 30 word advertisement is inserted three

With this number we begin our times free, for each full annual subscription re-
ceived, new or renewal. If a change is wanted

fourth volume. after the first insertion, it must be paid for at
Those receiving the MONTREAL usual rates. Regular rates are %c. per word.

PHILATELIST this month, and succeed- Nothing less than 15c. taken. Three insertionsfor the price of two. _
ing months will notice the better

quality of printing we are having 8PKCIAL OFFER.
done.

100 words (to be used within 12 months) 45
We have not been altogether pleased 500 do do do do

with the kind of work we were get- 1000 do do do do
ting before, so we decided to change. Contracts madr al ili'se reduced rates tor ihi-;

cclumn are payable strictly in advance.
THE GAZETTE FEINTING Co., the YfANTED^The following bacVTnumbers of thTs
largest firm of job printers in the paper, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 \\ill pay cash
Dominion are now printing our paper, oi -ive good stamps for clean copies. \\'. JAS.
although it costs us many more dol- Wl'KTKLH. 126 St. James Street. Montreal.
lars we are confident our subscribers For Sale, back numbers of this paper, Nos. 1,

"2. :;. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 out of print; Nos. 9, 10,
will appreciate the change. 11. 12, I" cents each. Vol. II., complete, 60c.

Send in your renewal, to help us Nos. 25, 26, 27, 0, :',!, U'r. each. Address,
pay for what we are having done in THE PUBLISHER.
your interests. Get your friends to ~H. RUDD, OUDTSHOORN, Cape Colony, de-sires rxrlianuv \\ilh collectors in the following
subscribe, to the best, most reliable countries only, < »uk Islands, Falkland Islands,
and neatest stamp journal in Canada. United States, Colonies, British West Indies,

Hayti, Indian Native States, Straits Settlements,
Very special notirr. iiinl Vn^inilian ( 'olonir-.. In exchange I offer un-

used Cape, Natal, V.R.I., O.R.C., and other

We are proud to bring our readers' British Africans. No common stamps wanted. - "BasisKINGS

attention to the fact that there are ~OFFI( I \l. ( i;i:sTS of P.ritMi \rrny, em-
__

dealers who advertise in the MONT- bossed, beautiful colour. relief, all different.
REAL PHILATELIST, who do not adver- no. Is. 6d.; 2SS, 4s. 3d.; 624, 8s. 3d.; postage
tise in any other paper published in extra. THOMAS GREAVES, Craignook, HandenRoad, Lee. Kent, England. p6-10-3
America.

Have large variety Belgium, Congo, Zululand,
The dealers who advertise in the Swaziland, Japan, etc., for rare and medium

MONTREAL PHILATELIST, are all strict- stamps and entires. Basis, Senf, Belin, Yvert.
ly reliable. They respect their repu- Common stamps refused. I never send first.

\\aiitnl i'liilalrlir .Trim-rials. Madame L. HOOR-

tation as business men. They help NAF.RT, Regencie Street 6, St. Ni<-li,>la< \\'aes\
Philately. You should help by order- Belgium. p6-10-3
ing your stamps from them. There I give good U.S. and Canada postage in ex-

I'haiiu-e for foreign. Send 200 to 500 or moreare many stamps you require that are and receive same number from me, equal value.
never advertised in this or any other F. F. M'AGXFR. 68 American National Bank
paper. This does not mean to say Building, Louisville. Ky.. U.S.A. _ 

s3-ll-l

that the dealers' stocks are not com- Wanted exchange with sheets or will give 25-
lOD South American stamps for same number

plete, write almost any dealer who other countries. Don't send low value U S. and
advertises in this paper for any cer- Canada. WILL PAYNE. Sucre, Bolivia. _ sS-11-1

tain stamp and if he has'nt got it in Wanted exchange with all countries. 
"~ 

Send

stock he'll get it for you. stamps in good condition and receive Can.Tili.in
in exchange. CHRIS H. GOULDEN, 131 Hutchi-

DEALEES, you could help your busi- son Street, Montreal, Canada. s3-ll-l
ness to a great extent by saying a Will be glad to hear from dealers or collec-
good word for the MONTREAL PHILA- tors anywhere in all the world who have good
TELIST when you are writing to your grade postage stamps to offer at " ground floor"

cash prices. ROBT. E. NUESE, 126 Franklin
customers. There's nothing like bring- Street, New Y^ork^JJ.S.A. S3-11-1
ing into prominence the paper you I would like to exchafnge~sta^mps with~collec-
advertise in. REMEMBER THAT. tors in all British and U.S. colonies, and South

and Central America. Canada and U S given
Basis Seotts roth. C. P. SUTTON, Box 358, St.

GOOD PRINTING HELPS YOUR TRADE. John, New Brunswick. s3-ll-l
"l have some issues of Bahamas and Canada

Whenever you require anything in the way which I should like to exchange for English
of letter heads, bill heads, approval sheets, appro- colonies. MRS. S. P. SAUNDERS, 53 Bruns-
val sheet return forms, etc., etc., write ME for wick Avenue, Toronto. s3-ll-l
estimates.

You can have stamp cuts used free of charge Swiss Jubilee Stamps! Send 50 to 500 good
Canadian Stamps and others and receive same

when you give me an order. number of Swiss stamps, including Jubilee, also
W. JAMES WURTELE, Siam. Satisfaction guaranteed. HENRY HOF-

Montreal, Canada. MANN, Wetzikon, Switzerland. sS-12-2



ADVERTISEMENTS III

I will exchange Australasian stamps for
stamps of the British Colonies in America. Sendreferences for approval sheets at 50 per cent. DEALERS' DIRECTORY
discount. Register letters. BASIL CUDGEON,
Kenu ii-kliiwn. Marlborough, New Zealand. p3-12-2

Will exchange New Zealand used or unused
for Canada, Newfoundland, etc. Basis Stanley A two or three-line ad. in the Directory, once 20c., three
(Jililmns. Address UKItT "Mt'.TCALFE, P.O. Box times, 50c. Extra lines, lOc. ench. Payable in advance.
372, Auckland, New Zealand. sS-12-2

Rev. W. E. JOHNSON, of Elgin, N.B., Can- Atmnrfl I? M Owen Sound, Ont. Dei Dealer
ada, JKII Canadian envelopes and letter cards, /UillUIC, D. 111., in Stamps for Collections.
sni'eliarn-ed, also Jubilee, Ma]i, and surcharged
3c., etc., for sale or exchange. Used and un-
used in great variel \ . sS-12-2 j. . w. wa., 1025, Montre-

al, Can. Stamps on ap-
G. LEBLANC, fils, 66 Laugauchetiere Street, proval to parties giving good references.

M<>ii1iv;il. Inns, sells and exchanges all kinds of

stamps. Correspondence in French and English. RftlfftTl T T Elmwood Rd, Croydon, Lon.
Used , Pan-American stamps wanted. s3-12-2 DUilUll, J, 1. don, England. Stamps 50 p.c-

off Scott's or Gibbons, and wholesale for dealers.Several each ('anada special delivery, can- 6-10-3celled entire, also 2c. entire cancelled envel-
opes with beaver wanted in ex-change for first
issue of U.S. Revenues, or old postages or Buf- Itnmn fn 592 St. John St., Que-
falos. J. FEIGEL, Overbrook P.O.. Mnntuciiiiei^ OldWp LU, bec.BargainsinB.N.A.
Co., Pcnn. sS-12-2 Canada Postage Album, only 60c-

WANTED to complete ,,nr flies, a few clean
copies of the Montreal Philatelist, Vol. III., PA p-0. Box 197, Montreal,liO. Canada. Dealers in
Nos. L'.'I. 2d, 27, '-2s, 2!i. Address, THE PUB- Canadians a specialty.LISHER. 

2c. catalogue value, in good stamps for every T 199 §t( Jalnes st-> London, Ont
stamp paper sent me. 14 varieties unused for- , 1 " Retail sold at wholesale prices. '
eign stamps for < very 10 different stamp papers
sent me. W. ('. WENDOVER, P.O. Box 48, Try an Ad. in this column. It will
Wesll.nrv. Wayne Co.. N.Y. sS-12-2 repay you a hundred fold. Once 20o.;

three times for 50c.$1.25 worth of stamps, catalogue 1-5 cent
eaeli, your selection from sheets, for $1.00 worth

stamps, catalogue 10 cents each and lower. No (Jinn U1UIJ, . A., R 143 Strand, London Eng'd. , .damaged stamps or revenues accepted. H. D. K.lre and medium grade
KING, Box 93, Bryn Mawr, Pa. S3-11-1 stamps in great variety

WANTED. Tonga Stamps, especially picture

set highest price given. Cash or exchange. J. T. Gibbons Ltd., Stanley, M.r
BOLTON, 5 tflmwood Road, Croydon, London, a specialty. Packets and sets in large variety.England. 6-10-3. Lists free.

EXCI1ANUK. All stamps against want list a .d
by sheet. [NTo very common.] Fiiirly common, 2c. International Stamp Co.to 12c., only by 50-50nO. J. T. 130 LTON, b Elmwood
Road, Croydon, London, England. 6 10-3. common stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib-

bons, Ltd.

WANTED.-Theprovisionnl Canadian 1 in blue
on i of 3c. and 2 in violet on 2-3 of tic. Highest Nnftflll William p- °- Box 12* St. Johns,
price given. J. T. BOLTON, 5 Elmwood Road, Olllldlll, Newfoundland. Wholesale.
Croydon London, England. 6-10-3. Price list free to dealers. Agents for this paper.

Desire' to exchange medium-priced stamps with
collectors everywhere. " Canada, Newfoundland DAiiprnj A r 2411 St. Catherine Street, Mont-
and United States preferred. Send sheets and UUUocCI, H. v. real,Canada. Specialty,France
receive mine. MARTIN H. BITTL, 144 North Great Britain and New Zealand.
6th Street. Brooklyn. N.Y. E3-1-S

British Colonial Stamps and Canadian obso-Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., g.,a
lete issues wanted in exchange for Netherlands, York City. New issues a specialty,
Dutch Indies, and Jamaica. K. C. ilrr, ."'24
Marie Anne Street. Montreal. s3-l-3

Wanted, ANY British North American Stamps, The William Stamp Co., Wholesale Stamp-. , Importers.
except Ic. and 2c. current. Will pay cash or 120 Leadenhall.;St., London, E. C.-Wholesale-
give good exchange in rare foreign stamps. Price List Post Free. 12-1-12
ALFRED BOULTBEE, 563 Church Street, Tor-
onto, Canada. 63-1-3

Packet of 25 different stamps, including New SFAMP HINGES
Brunswick and Newfoundland (old), for lOc.
silver and 2c. stamp. Beginners, send for my f lintJ£/t/t~Jfs¬}/\As\ are Unsurpassed,
approval sheets at 50 per cent. off. Reference. ^StMl'1/W U<W>2 Die Cut( ̂dher;
J H COWIE, Box 85, Monet on, N.B., Canada.' 

83-1-3 well, Peelable,
Whoever sends me 30-35 different stamps from A Trial 1,000 for

his country receives 30-35 different stamps from only 8c 5,000 ^oc. To Dealers, Trial 10,000, post-
Sweden. Address, HERMANN STEPPEN, Kock- paid, 401.. Manufactured by

Toledo Stamp Co.. To!edo, O.



IV ADVERTISEMENTS

We Buy CANCELLED Newfoundland! Newfoundland!
BUFFALO STAMPS for

Cash in any Quantity ... Newfoundland!

LOOK AT OUR PRICES.
AT PRESENT WE PAY

AS FOLLOWS ! 1887-ic. Green 8 for. ioc
1887-2c. Orange 5 ' ioc
iSSo-sc. Blue 4 " " ioc

Ic. si 00 per 1,000 18*0-}£c. Black 6 ' ioc
2c. 50 1,000 1890-30. Slate 8 ' ioc1897-ic. Cabot 8 ioc
4c. 00 100 1897-oc. Cabot 2 ioc

iSpS-'ic. Olive 12 IOC
5c. 25 100 jgoS-ic. Carmine 4 IOC
Sc. 50 100 1898-ic. Green 12 IOC1898-2c. Red. 14 IOC

lOc. 50 100 1898-3c. Orange 12 " 
1898-sc. Blue 3 " """"."" "" 

ioc
IOC

1898-01-Portrait Set includ. ic. Carmine . IOC
Perfect copies only will be accepted. 7 varieties Newfoundland ioc
Remittance within 24 hours of receipt.

All Stamps in first-class condition. Postage 2 cts.
extra on all orders of 50 cts. and under.

Scott Stamp and Coin Co., Ltd, CENTURY STAMP CO.P. 0. Box 197. MONTREAL, CANADA.

18 East 23rd Street NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS.
I offer for sale a few varieties of rare New-

NEW YORK, N. Y. foundland Stamps including
1866 5 cent Brown on original envelope $4.00 each
1867 5 " Black 2-25

OLD COINS. PAPER MONEY. OPAL STICKPINS, Etc. 1867 1 " Violet 80
Also other obsolete and current issues, viz :

Old Roman Coin, 1500 years old and Biographical .1887 1 cent Green Prince ...... S? 50 per 1000
Note, .. .. .. 150. 1890 3 Slite ...... ...... 6 00

6 Varieties of Chinese Coins, with old issues, 150. 1898-99 i Olive ............... 5 "0
10 Varieties of Foreign Coins, with old issues, 2£c. 1 Green ........... 600
Confederate States,$[, $2, $5, $10 and $20, 5 pcs.22c. 2 Red ...... . 8 00
6 Varieties Southern htate Bills (61-66) . . i$c. Orange ........... 7 00
$1, $2, 53, $5. $'9 and $20 Notes, Bank of N, J. 100 mixed Newfoundland stamps, 10 varieties, for

6 Beautiful Crisp Bills, .. 570. 80c. All stamps in fine condition. WholesaleFine Gold Filled Stickpins, set with large genuine price list of other stamps on application, cash
Garnets or Mexican Opal, worth $1.50, 5£C. with order.

Send for my List of British, Ancient American
Coins, Paper Money, Gemstones, etc.

Wholesale Dealer in
T. L. tLDER, Importer

343 Princeton PI., E.E. PITTSBURG PA., U.S.A. Newfoundland Stamps
P.O.B. J2n ST. JOHN'S, Newfoundland.

Special offer in Canada Revenues Agent for this Paper.
20 Var. Cat. $2.OO for 25c. Silver

and 2c. postage. George Junod,
Contains Rare $1.00 val. of Law Stamps, Bill

Stamps, Quebec I-aw, Gas Stamps, Etc. 11 rue des Rasses, Ste-Croix, Switzerland.
Agents wanted to handle our Hen Bonks at 6G'.i DEALER IN POSTAGE STAMPS.
Now Ready Can Rev. Catalogue 1901 Ed, ioc. Those sending me 100 to 50' 0 of any American
30 Page List and Premium Free. country, will receive the same amount in Switzer-

AtL>s Stamp & Publishing Co. LONDON, ONT. Can. land stamps.
I will also exchange common stamps in quan-

tities of not less than 5000.

France 19OO
AN IMPORTANT

Complete Set Unused, only S3.00. Half
Set, 30c. 100 old France and Colonies, PRICE-LIST OF SPECIAL BARGAINS.
Good Mixture, Price only $1.00. Payable With 2,000 quotations revised to date.
in advance. Mailed free for 5 cent stamp.

MAURICE DUHAMEL
ALFRED SMITH & SON,

Saint Omer, (P.D.C.) France 37 and 39 Essex St., Strand W.C., London.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

G. H. MEKEEL STAMP S PUBLISHING GO.
Rooms 603-4-5 Century Building.

ST. LOUIS, HO. I will give one years Subs, to either
Established 1877. Incorporated 1889. the Phil. Chronicleor Phil. West

and Camera News to the firstWe sell the rarest as well as the commonest of
stamps for col lectors. five persons purchasing

The greatest rarities are handled as well as the any of the following.
ordinary stamps.

The trade of advanced collectors as well as boy PACKET No. 1 contains 500 var. of
is <olicited.

We can supply a 5c. packet or a $25.000 collec- stamps neatly mounted. This packet con-
tion with equal facility. tains no U. S., or Canadian stamps and all

For beginners, we offer: are perfect copies.
Rift different postage stamps <P <) Rfj PRICE, $1.25
u*u mounted in a neat blank M> l "«

book .................. PACKET No. 2 contains 1000 var. of
different postage stamps, (P Q ftA stamps mounted on sheets in alphabetical
including over 100 coun- <4> °'«" order, and according to year of issue.
tries or colonies ..... ...... There are no reprints cut cards, revenues
different foreign postage or damaged stamps in this packet.stamps, the best of its
class ....................... PRICE, $3.50
different foreign postage PACKET No. 3 contains 2000 var. of
stamps, over 200 different stamps mounted on sheets. There are no
places ................. reprints, locals, cut cards, revenues or

] flftfi MIXED foreign postage OR damaged stamps is this packet, each
l.UUU stamps, including some "*"" packet catalogues from $00.00 to $70.00.not usually found in Con-

tinentals, Post Free. PRICE- $16.50.
Above lots all contain many times the cata-

logue value, and are bargains for collector or Unused stamps and personal cheques
dealer. not accepted.
WE1 APE RIIVPRQ We buy rare stamps,
M& AK& DUlCiAO. collections and job lots E. M. ATMORE,

of good stamps for Spot Cash. Offer us
anything; good you have for sale. U. S. D.P.A. 528. Owen Sound, Ont.
postHge old issues and good Revenues par- Please mention this pnprr.
ticularly wanted.

SPPROVAl *~*ur specialty is submitting stamps
Arrnvlnlj. on approval to individual buyers THE POPULAR
or to agents Commission 25 to 50 per cent on all
but choicest rarities.

MEKEEL'S DRUMMER, an occasional publi-
cation of viilue, sent free. Write to us to-day.

The New .. 

1901 

British and British
"Rowland Hill' Booklet Colonial Price List

Free for the Asking.

Revised and enlarged to May 1901
ALFRED SMITH & SON, -SO

Office of the " Monthly Circular," mailed free with a specimen copy of
37 and 39 Essex St., Strand W, c., London- the " Philatelic Journal of

PAN-AMERICAN. Great Britain "_
A collection of the Postal Cards of the

Western Hemisphere can be built up at a
comparatively small outlay. Have you
ever made an attempt to start one I Fend Approval selections will be sent
'20c. for 10 artistic specimens and booklet. to responsible applicants ......

Adolph Lohmeyer, A large stock of U.S. Stamps at
prices far below those ruling in

New Special Wholesale List, America. SEND LIST OF WANTS
Just issued, cheapest in the U.S.

Sent on application to dealers only Kirkpatrick & Pemberton
Apply to

WM. V. D. WETTERN, Jr. 229 High Holborn
411 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md., U.S. LONDON, ENC.

12-T-i; E 3-1-3'



ADVERTISEMENTS

SPECIAL BARGAINS ^ NEW ISSUES

ALL UNUSED, UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED.

Bermuda.
Unperf. Perf.

1901 '4 on i sh. grey, reduced to ,O2C 40 1. on 2 1. stone [b] .12 .12
50 1. on 40 1. buff [a] .12 .12

Bulgaria.
1901 5 st. on 3 st. black on brown .04 Belgian print
iqoi New Type 5 carmine 15 St. green .08 Surch . A. M. and value

25 .1 on 40 1. purple ,35 "35
Ecuador. 50 1. on 25 1. blue .80 $1.40

1895 J jbilee issue ic. to i sucre, set of 7 .40 I dr. on 40 1. bistre on blue [a] .70 90
2 dr. on 5 1. green on cream [b] $'.'S $1.40

Federated Malay States.
1901 $2.00 green and carmine $1.40 A. M. and value on the Olympia Games issue
1901 $5.00 green and ultramarine 3.45 Red surch.

25 on 40 1. mauve .12
Fernando Poo.

50 1. on 2 dr. bistre .23
iqoo ic. green, used .02 i dr. on 5 dr. green .40

2C. violet ' " 
.04 2 dr. on 10 dr. brown .70

3C. rose carmine " .06
4C. brown purple - " .08 India.
SC. bright blue " .10

6c. brown orange " .12 1901, new colours
8c. bronze green " .15 '4 Anna Slate .02

IDC. claret " .20 % " light green .02
i5C. deep violet .22 ij " carmine .04
2oc. brown "' .25 2 " lilac .06

4oc. orange brown " .70 2>i " ultramarine .08
6oc. bright green .80
8oc deep bl ue " 1.05 Mauritius.

1901, Postal fiscals, surch "Correos"
on loc. black and ultramarine, used $'.7S 1901. printed on yellow paper

'oc. red and ultramarine, used 1.75 4C. lilac and red en yellow .04

Fiji.
Negri Sembilan

1891-93 6d. rose perf. u x 12 .18
1809, provi?ionals. Reduced prices

Greece.
40. on ic. green .23

1900, various stamps surcharged in black 4C. on 2C. lilac and carmine .12
Athens print 4C. on jc. blue .08

Unperi. Perf Set of 3 .40
ao on 25 1. indigo .350. ,35c.

30 on 25 1. ultramarine .25 .25 New Zealand.
» dr. on 40 1. purple lake, used .25
dr. on 40 1. purple lake used $2.30 $2.30 1901, Khaki >tamp, new shade

Belgian Print \% d. light brown .04
a dr. on 40 1 violet $3 75 $3.75

Type i [a] Figures on back Orange River Colony.
(b] no figures

30 on 40 1. lilac on cream f b] .25 iSc,9 i shil. brown $3.45
30 on 40 1. prrple on cream [b] .12 1899, i shil. brown, used, reduced t* .60

STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd., 391, Strand, London. W. C. England.



JWU OUPUflBl

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO

THE SCIENCE OF PHILATELY

PUBLISHED AT .. BY ..

126 St. James Street, W. James Wurtele.
Montreal,

WE COME FROM MONTREAL, AND GO TO ALL PARTS
OF THi; WORLD:

VOL. 4. No. 2. AUGUST 15TH, 1901. WHOLE No. 38.

SEND ME .IVIOVAI-.

That Pocket Money you have We have removed to 2411 ST.

Saved for Bargains. CATHERINE ST., in Messrs. G. A.
Holland & Sons Go's, well-known

Cat. Price

Bahamas, 1875, id, cc, 14, new $ .35 $ .15 store, where we have opened a stamp
Antigua, i8S^, 4d, ca, used 40 . zc

" 188^, J^d, " 06 .03 and coin department.
" " id, " (3 for ice ) 08 .04
" 1886, 'd, C A per f. 12, used 20 .12 We have just purchased a fine collection

4d, brown or, used 20 .12 of rare Canadian coins. It is for sale! !
Dominica, 1883, , green .08.� ,

id, carmine, useil ........ 20 . ic Wesell all Philatelic Supplies: Albums,
3, ultra. "35 Catalogues, Hinges, Blank Approval

.ct. Kitts, 1870-79, id, cc, pen can. used. . . .25 Books, Stamps in packets, etc.St. Lucia, 1883,2^d, used, v. fine, 3 for.. .
" " 4d, brLwn. used, ̂ for 

St. Vincent, 1883, J^d. green, used, 4 for. GOOD STAMPS..05

" " id. carmine, used 4 for.. .05 CANADA REVENUES:
" " 2%d on id, car. used, 2 for .1C
" 1885,2j^d on id blue, used, 4for C-ias, $10.00 .... $1.00.1C'

St. Lucia, 1892. J4d on 3d, used 1.75 I.OC W. and M. no value, red, mint
" " J4d on half of 6d, pair 2.50 1.50 OG. 45

U.S. Interior, 2C Com. unused 08 .03 NEWFOUNDLAND : all mint O.G.
" " 100 " " 50 .20
" " ice Am, " i.oo .40 3 p- green, block of 4 . . 3.60
" War, loc " " i.oo .40 4 p. lake, . . !." 0

Turks. Isl. 1882, 2%d, red br. unsued 75 "3.=.
Labuan, j 892, 8c. eng. no wmk 35 .20 6 p. lake, . .1.40

" " ioc. " " " 45 .25 5 p. brown violet" . . 3.60
Tonga, 1893., sd on 4d, unused.. 50
Niger Coast, 1892, ?d, used 

" " $d, unused 25 Blank Approval Books, per 12 .15.It;

1894, 2^d, no wmk, used.... 

1898, 2%d, ca, used 

.10 

" " " 100 .85.'O

.20 Imported Hinges, pure gum, abso-
i s'h, .45.

.o? lutely peelable, the best in
Canada, . per 1000 .15

CASH WITH ORDER.
Postage extra on orders of 50c. and under

A. C. ROUSSEL,
X. S. CLARK

2411 St. Catherine St.,
199 St. James St. London, Ont.. Canada Montreal Can.

/hen answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

OUR 1901 Beaver Stamp Co,

POSTAGE STUMP HLBDIH P. O. BOX 1035.MONTREAL, Canada.

IS JUST WHAT YOU NEED.

Spaces for all British North America
postage stamps, envelopes and wrappers On approval to respon-
to date.

Blank leaves for future issues of Can-
ada and Newfoundland. 

sible Parties 

THY OUR PACKET OPFull bound in red cloth, gilt lettered.
Heavy paper printed one side only.
Securely packed and mailed to any part 40 Varieties of Candian Stamps

of the world for (Posture and Kevenup)

SIXTY CENTS FOR 25 CENTS.
(Postage Paid.)

THE BEAVER STAMP CO.,
CANADA STAMP COMPANY MONTREAL, Can.

592 John Street, Quebec, Can. P.O. Box lo-r>.

Established 1880. London Exhibition. 1807. SILVER HEDAL

FREDK. R. 6INN, "< 
STAMP DEALER, EXPERT
AND PUBLISHER .....

143 Strand, London. W. C.. SNQLA.ND.
SPECIALTY: Higti Class Stamps at Reasonable Prices.

APPROVAL DEPARTHENT.-A Fine and Complete Series of Books, etc., of all countries, for
selection The Stamps are carefully arranged and described in order of issue.

Prices Strictly Moderate. A Liberal Discount for Cash.
UNITED STATES. HAWAII. SAMOA-A magnificent C9llection of these interesting Countries

now being dispersed. Nearly every variety can be supplied in both Used and Unused conditions
SPECIAL OFFERS.

UNITED STATES. BRITISH EAST AFRICA

ISTil. Complete S, t ot .1. 1 cent tn 1C cents .*lii.:.n the set. o%, 1 rupee blue, postally used, ..^V, '" S. 1 ' " '.HI '" "J.i.INI '" S .42 cents
l.sm-iii; '" 3,50 " ' 2 " red "" .. .S4 "
1869 " '.HI 17.,-id " 3 " violet '" .. .. 1.20 '"
1871 11. i 2.GO "
ls:i;! " K 1 " "> dollars K 1 16.25 '" 5 "' brown '" ..

WAR PKOVISIONAL ISSUES. All rare in this condition. Very fine copies.
BRITISH SITTII AFKH \-

I.i:«i-'.i7. Set nf H, ^d. to Wl- postally used $7 -mi the set
OBAHTGE RTVEK COLONY -

l'.«»>. V.R.I., SetofG,Xd. to I/- ,S4
TRANSVAAL-

I'.HKI, V.K.I., Set ot'S,}£d. to II- 1.25
CASH WITH ORDER FOR ALL QUOTED ABOVE.

IMPORTANT TO CLIENTS.-Every Stamp Sold is guaranteed genuine.

For Beginners and Medium Collectors.
THE POPULAR " F.R.G." PACKETS.

Greater Value than ever. Contain perfect copies only. Wonderful value for money-Tide Press
" Of a liigh clans, and fully up to description."-Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly."

No. 1. Collection of 300 varieties. Catalogue value upwards of 6 dollars .. 44 cent? post free.
No. II. Collection of 500 varieties. Finest 500 variety packed ever offered 1.60
No. III. Collection of 1,000 varieties. If priced separately, the stamps

would come to over 25 dollars 4.50 " "
No. IV. Collection of 1.500 varieties. Selected with great care ; it ha- no 11.00 registered

equal at the price, forming a really fine collection in itself and post free.
An Extraordinary Offer I A Collection of 2.000 distinct varieties, all classified and mounted in a

book. Every stamp a picked copy. To eet together singly would cost fiO to 75 dollars.
Price 20 dollars only, registered and po«t free. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FREDK. R. GINN, 143 STRAND, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS

BARGAINS FOR DEALERS
We have not offered anything to dealers for quite a while, but

we are again in a position to supply a few good things for the fall
and winter trade.

Now is the Time to Stock up.

Don't wait till you are too busy, but order at once, so as to be
ready to start business when the stamp season opens.

PRICES ARE PER TEN

Bahamas, 1 penny, 10 Straits Settlements; 1 on cSc. new, 12
2^ pence 15 4 on 5c. 25

Canada, 1872, Jc. 06 Tasmania, 1900, Id. view, 10
" Jubilee, Ic. 15 " 2d. " 10

2c. - 25 Western Australia. Id. 10
3c. - 05 2d. 10

1898. ̂  numerals 05 Great Britain, lOd. obsolete, - 25
" lOc. 40 Brazil, 300 on 200reis, 75
" 2 on 3c. numerals 12 Germany, 1900, 40 pfR. - 08

Cape Good Hope, Id. view of Capetown " 50 " 08
new, 30 "' 2 marks. 40

Cook Islands, Id. blue, new, 80 " 3 50
India, 1865, i anna, - 08 Bavaria, 1 mark, 10

" 2 " 15 Netherlands, i^c. Queen, 12
1899, {- on J anna green, new, 12 50c. 25

Jamica, 3d. olive green, 30 1899, ic. - 05
2d. gray, c.a. 12 " Ic. 05
1900, Id. view, 10 Argentine, 1892, lOc. 10
official, M. - . : 10 Hayti, 1893, Ic. 15

Id. 10 Uruguay, 1892, Ic. 10
Malta,, ^d. 12 " oc. 10

Id. 12 Swiss, 1882, 3c. - 06
2i 15 Sarawak, 1901, Ic. blue and red, - 15

Mauritius, 1 on 2c. mauve, new, 2o Egypt, 2 mils orange, 10
New Zealand, 1882, 3d. . 10 Persia, 5 sh. blue, 10

4d. 10 " 8 " brown, 15
6d. - - 10

id. black, 05

1898, I - 10 SPECIAL OFFER.1 - - - - 06
2 - 08
4d. 65 5 each of every stamp mentioned

1899-1900, Id. obsolete, 10 above for, $5.25
2rt. - 20 10 each of every stamp mentioned

1901, Id. universal post, 10 above for, 10.00
Rhodesia, 1896, 4d. 60
South Australia, 4d. violet, 12 With every order of $10.00, we give

1900, Id. o.s. - 10 3,000 hinges free, also one inch ad. in the
" 2d. o.s. - 10 Montreal Philatelist.

Postage 2c. extra on orders of 5Oc. and under

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
ESTABLISHED 1872. MONTREAL, Canada-

answering advertisements.
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OF*

SPECIAL OFFER IN INDIA STAMPS. Argentine Republic, 15 var. 0.20
Just arrived from our correspondent in Calcutta 1892 Jubilee, 2

a large parcel of Indii stamps. We want to sell
them immediately, so we have put the prices very and oc. pair, - .35
low. .15Each. Per 13 Per 51 Brazil, 1899, 500 on 300 r.
India-' rupee,cannine& green 01 " " 700 on 500 r. .25

i " rt. »I.S -3 .25 .65
1893 £ anna '' i .10 " 1000 ou 700 r. chocolate, .30

" i anna " 
01 .07 British Guiana, 1899, 2c. black and" 2 anna " 12 -10

188.5-97. 4 anna, H M s " " " 2 -10 -35 black, new,
11 8 anna. 

" 
... 03 .ti

GwaliOl i anna i n Canada, 18M, Ic. brown red, wmk'd,
i anna, c fficial ... 03 .10 new, cat. $10.00, - 6.00i ofeich of the above 15

33 varieties-India and Native States, Canada, 1892-93, 20 and 50c. pair, - .25
Catalogued $1.2O, price o ly 4-5 cents. Jubnee, i and tic. " .50

STVMP HINGES. " 1860 5 and lOc. envelope,
Have you ever tried the best new entire, 3.00

hinge manufactured ? O(
course you have, if you g~o China, 1894, 24c carmine, used cat. 75c .40
by what every dealer says
about their own hinge. Guatemala, 7 varieties, .10

Don't be deceived, but use the hinge that has Hayti, 6 varieties, .10proved itself to be the best, the om.- that 99 collectors
out of i-o use. The Perfect, same size as illus- Peru, 13, " .12
tration Price, i -c per IAOO. 3001 for 2$c.

Nicaragua, 8 varieties, .10
Do you Collect Envelopes and Wrappers? Uruguay, 5 .10

We have a 1-irge stock we want to sell including
many rare kinds Selections on approval to parlies Forto Rico, 1898-99, 5 var. .12
interested I rv our packet of 14 varieties envelope Nova Scotia, 2c. - .40and wrappers for 25c.

Stamps on Approval. Germany, 1900, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 80,';
We are now ready to send out approval selections and 1 mark, - .12

to parties furnishing references We have made
the approval trade our specialty and we arc sure our Hungary, 1900, 5 Korona, .65
books and sheets will give satisfaction even to the Wurtemburg, 12 var. inc. 2 marks, .12most particular We are condition cranks and
therefore buy none but the best specimens Try us. Turkey, 16 var. good value, .18

WE W^NI TO BUY Switzerland, 32 var. fine set, .25
all kinds of good stamps especially the better class Sweden, 15 var. .12
of Canadians also any kind and any quantity ot

NEWFOUNDLAND, Spain, 35 var. inc. old issues, .20
also Pan-American, high value United States, food Servia, 14 var. fine, .18South and Central Americans, etc.

Highest prices paid for perfect copies Cash or Russia. 24 var. inc. levant, .18
Ex_ch an ge . _ Roumania, 19 var. many old issues, .25

CATALOGUE FK:.. Roman Slates, Ori</in«!$, set of 4 - .10
If you are thinking of buying a new album, or any

thing else in the way of philatelic publications, send Netherlands, 35 var. .25
for our 4 > page catalogue. >ent lr«v on request. Jtaly, 28 var. .18

KIXTURfcS. Hungary, 20 var. .12
GUARANTEED TO PLEASE.

100 assorted Australians, over 4 varieties . .... .50 Germany, 25 var. - .15
100 Argentine Republic ....... ............... 30 France, 46 var. inc. type I and II, .60
100 Bulgaria ................................. 3^
100 Canada Revenues, 25 varieties ............. 51 Finland. 16 var. many rare, .20
loo India, incl. H.M.S .................... ..... 30
100 New Zealand. 1898-1901 .................... 50 Denmark. 11 var. .08
loo Russia fine lot .... ................. 15 Rnlorfirif. 12 var. .15

""Here's aHFine Lot tor $1.00. T^oenia. 9 vs^r. - .12
20 1872, «c i Maps.
2.0 '" jc 10 ic Numeral. Belgium, 30 var. - .20
10 " sc 100 3C " Bavaria, 14 var.101893. 8c 10 5c vlaple Leaf. .12
25 Jubilee. 3C 20 $c Numeral Austria, and Austro-Hungary and
10 Numeral ^c. 10 -2 or jc and 1 1 3C envelopes. Levant, 50 var.Postage zc extra on orders of 5oc and under. .40

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
Estab ished 1872. MONTREAL, Canada.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH

Two important new series of stamps attempt to inflate .prices (than other-
.axe announced this month; a set for wise. We shall 'have more to
Italy, with the .portrait of the reigning siay atwut this when the catalogue is
monarch, Victor Emmanuel III., and issued, in the meantime, contenting
"ibhe long-expected series for Greece. A ourselves to remark, that in our opin-
complete new set is also reported from ion, no stamp dealing firm's selling
Bulgaria, t»ut up to the date of going quotations can ever ibe a true stan-
to press, we ha>ve not received con- dard of values, so long as the firm's
firmation of the news. War provision- buying prices are not quoted. Let
als are reported from Colom'-bia, due the consolidated companies issue a
to the perpetual revolution in that catalogue giving ithe prices they are
country. A revolution against Presi- prepared to pay for all stamps, in fine
dent Castro's government in Venezu- condition, and they cian then call it
ela us reported in the press despatches, in reality a "Standard," stability of
and as the revolutionary forces have prices will be a faat, land 'selling prices
assembled on the Oolomibia frontier, will regulate themselves very quickly.
and thence crossed into Venezuela ter- We doubt whether any stamp concern
ritory, complications rwihioh may lead will ever have the courage to issue
to war between the two republics are sueh a catalogue,

feared. Whatever happens, some me-
mento is pretty sure to be recorded in
the annals of Philately.

The recent order of the Canadian ENTRANCES AND EXITS.
postal authorities requiring newspaper I
postage to be paid in 'cash instead of ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.-(Commemor-
stamps, is the subject of many pro- ative post cards). A series of 2c cards wjis

issued June 26th, commemorative of Gen-tests on the part of the press. Besides
eral Bartolome Mitre, with various views

preventing the use of the high value on the back. There are said to be 4 differentJubilee stamps, wihich became practi-
cally demonetized by this rule, all views in as many colors, making 1H
publishers receive a large proportion varieties in all. (Surcharged envelopes).
of their subscriptions in 1, 2 and 5 cent The obsolete 12c envelopes, blue, have

been surcharged in red 5 with 6 horizontal
stamps, generally in much larger quan- bars cancelling the former value
tities than they can use in their or-

dinary business correspondence; these BECHDANALAND PROTECTORATE. (%d
they are now unialble to use for news- green.) The current ^d green of Great
paper postage, and, as it is illegal to Britainis announced by "Lc Philateliste

:sell t'lem without a license, publishers Francois" with the surcharge BECHUANA-
are wondering what they are to do LAND PROTECTORATE in black in two
with their accumulations of stamps. lines.

The president of Scott Stamp Co.

and its consolidated interests, an- BRITISH GUIANA,-( Withdrawal of
nounces a change In the system of provisional stamps). An official circu-
fixing prices 'in the 'Standard catalogue. lar gives notice that the remainders
In future editions, prices are to be of the provisional set of 1889, in mauve
those asked for fine specimens, perfect with value -surcharged in black, have
in every respect, instead of average 'been withdrawn from circulaltio'n. The
specimens, as in former editions. It values mentioned in the circular are
is hoped to secure stability of prkv " the 3c, 4c, 6c, 8c, 10c, 20c, 40c, 72c, also
in this wiay, but looks more like an the 5c envelope on thin white paper.
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BKITISH SOUTH AFRICA COMPANY.-(5s, . of Ph. as
i\. £5 and £10 from Ri,0
stamps), Stamps of prin|ted irl
a similar design to of sixteen
the others of the cur- four rows of four,.
rent selt are reported dwith numerous typo-
by Eiceris Weekly
5 shilling orange ences in the bordvr.
tor own; £1 dull lilac; Each stamp is signed by J. iR. Pic'hon,
£5 dark blue; £10 and five thousand are said to have
iblue lilac. The tihree foeen issued in all; but only two sheets
higher values are of on green paper. There are two values,

a much larger size than the rest of 6c a.nd 10, printed in 'black; the 5c
the set. on white and yellow paper, and the

BULGARIA.-(Nnr s< ries reported). A lOc on white, grey, iblue and green.
complete new set, from 1 stotinka to COREA.- (Withdrawal of Japaiuxi of-
3 leva is reported as actually issued fices). The Japanese stamps sur-
by the Philatelic Chronicle, but we charged for use Un Corea have been
ihave not received any confirmation 'Withdrawn from service since April
of this report from our foreign corres- 1st.
pondents. COSTA RICA.- Official Stamps). Sev-

CHILI.-30c current type ; 2c letter eral of our contemporaries report the
sheet), A 30c orange issue of the current I50c and 1, 2, 5
yellow of the cur- and 10 colones; in addition to the val-
rent type has been ues we listed in June, with tin- oririAL
issued. Mr. C. H. surcharge.
G-oulden 'has kindly CRETE.- Unpaid letter staia/is 1 <i,u/
sent us specimens.
We are informed 5 drachma). As reported, the unpaid
'that the 50c old type letter 1 dr. 'has been surcharged
has just been with- I APAXMH in black, to distinguish it
drawn, and that the from the 1 lepton of 'Similar type. The
reported chaingie of 5 dr. is of a new type, wiith head of

color of the lOc from violet to yellow Mercury to right, printed like the
is incorrect. A 2c letter sheet, red, lower vailues in red.
has recently appeared; it is of the FEDERATED MALAY STATES.^-(Sfation
same design as the 5c Issued last year. ery oft/it ni'ic h/pe). In-

(A new set contracted for.) The postal audition to the ad-
administration, not being satisfied with r.ves of the new
the stamps supplied by Waterlow & Sons, type whic'h were re-
have contracted with the American Bank

ported in our April
Note Company for a new set to be ready number, a 5c registra-in September. The contract calls for
21,000,000 stamps of one color, the 1, 2 and tion envelope with

stamp in blue lia?
5 centavos in green,rose and blue respec-
tively, 3,100,000 stamps of two colors, lOc ifciaem issued, also sin-

vermilion and black, 30c violet and black, and re,p,ly oards

and 50c orange and black ; 1,500,000 post of the values of Ic green, and 3c ear-
mine on buff.

cards, besides envelope and telegraph
stamps. The design is to be the portrait FRANCE.- (New postal stationer;/). In
of Columbus. spite of ®o much hostile

COLUMBIA REPUBLIC. (Provisional). criticism, tihe French.
Shortage of stamps, and the impos- postal administration
sibility of communl carting rvvtith the seems to have decided '
Post Office Department ait the capita,!, to stick to the new cur-
on account of the revolution, is tihe rent [types, which we il-
"usual reason for the issue of type set lustnaited in our Janu-
labels, which the revolutionary forces ary number; these types
seem to have no objection to allowing are now beling used for
to pass, not only ,to the capital, but the regular postal sta- "
in large lots used and unused to all tionery, and the follow-
parts of the world. The recently list- i ng are r apo r bed : -
ed provisional of Tumaco are freely lOc post-card, red on green.
offered in considerable quantities, 15c letter-'card, orange on grey.
which would indicate that ia larger ISc envelope, orange on blue.
num'ber than necessary for postal GREAT : BRITAIN.-*! shilling Gort. par-
wants, were printed and apparently cels). The current 1 shilling green
cancelled to order. The latest labels and carmine has been surchargedof this sort are reported by the Am. GOVT. PARCELS.
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GRKKCE.- (The new set issued). The which date they shall cease to have any
long-expected new series for Greece legal value.
has at last appeared. Wie have not JAMAICA.-(Pictorial Id,, reported in
yet seism all the viaJlueis, but Hist on two colors). It is
the authority of a correspondent the stated by the Am.
following: - J. of P. that they

1 ; "IT:... brown. are informed on
2 lepta grey. good authority,
3 yellow. that the Id stamp
5 " green. showing Llando-

10 " rose. very Falls, is to
20 " lilac. be re-issued in
25 " blue. two colors, the
30 " violet. frame being in
40 " brown. red, and the
"50 " claret. centre in black.

1 drachma, grey black. MONTENEGRO.-(3 and 5 nor. post card3
bronze. in new colors). The 3 nov. card, green

3 silver. on iblaie, has been changed to black on
5 

^ gold. grey, and the 5 nov., from black on
GUATEMALA,-(1 and 2c provisionals). blue or buff, to carmine on grey. Le

Two more provisionals are reported Collectioneur, from whom we obtain
by (.he A in. .1. of I'll. The 20c green of this information, states that only sin-
the i.ssti type has been surcharged I'.KU- gle cards harve yet appeared, but ex-
I-CKNTAVO, and l!»01-2-cKNTAVos in black. pects the reply cards shortly.

HONG KONG. -(5 cent yellow). The NYASSA.-(.1 nen- pictorial set). This
-6 cent stamp hais iaictuaJiy Ibeen issued, Portugese colony in Africa, which has
as reported in our May number, in hithert > had to be content with Mozam-
pale yellow. Wie have been shoiwn bique stamps surcharged, has been given
.-specimens by Mr. Huguenin. a very ornamental set of stamps of its

own. There are two designs which we
HUNGARY.-(surcharged post cards). shall illustrate next month. The values

The London Philatelist reports the fr.mi 2£ to 50 reis are of large rectangular
old 2'kr. reply cards surcharged with shape, having a representation of a giraffe
the viajlue expressed in the new cur- and two palm trees ; those from 75 to 300
rency 4 fillers. reis are oblong and have two camel> as

ITALY.- (Netc issue). We illustrate the central picture. The frame which
the (5c and 10-c of the contains the inscriptions, a miniature
new .set which has portrait of the King of Portugal and the
just appeared. -The Portugese arms is printed in black, the
eagle and cross of central pictures are in the following
Savoy are the prin- colors : -
cipal features of the 2^ reis, brown. 75 reis, car.nine.
1, 2 laind 5c in vari- 5~ ' violet. 80 mauve.
ous styles of orna- 10 ' green. 100 bistre.
mental lettering and 15 ' yellow brown. 150 red brown
background; the por- 20 ' red. 201 blue green
trait of the King ap- 25 ' orange. 3:>J green.
pears on the (higher 50 ' blue.
values in a varying (Lithographed ^ta in/is).
ornamental design It appears that ihe
for aa.ch. The usual alteration of colors
crown watermark is as reported last
"used. The following month is not the
have been issued:- only change in the

stamps of this
Ic brown. c ou ntry; t he en tire
2c red. set, issued last year,
5c green. is to be gradually

lOc carmine. replaced by an is-
20c orange. issue of similar design, but produced by
25c blue. lithography. The values reported last

The 2'5'c has been issued for use in month it new colors are lithographed,
Italian foreign post offioeis, surcharged and are the first to appear of the set
in biack 1 PIASTRA 1 upon the original which is to take the place of the engraved
value, and the words BENGASI, or LA stamps.

OANKA for the offices in those places. SALVADOR.-(0_(fi,cial stamps of 1900).
By Royal decree the old issue of stamps The set of adhesive postage stamps dated
becomes obsolete for postal purposes after 1900 has, we presume, now been completed
-June 30, 1902, but mav be exchanged for by the appearance of a 24c. grey-black. In
She ne\v stamps up to June 30, 1903, after addition to the 1, 2, 3 and 5c. of this set,
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reported in May, with the surcharge URUGUAY. - (20c re-issued in 1895-
FRANQUEO OFICIAL, the following values type). The 20c blue, issued last year,
have also been similarly surcharged :- in the tyipe of 1889 has been with-

lOc ultramarinc. drawn; that value now appears in the-
12c light green. steamship tyipe of 1895 in blue.
13c orange. * * *

24c gray-Mack. AUSTRALIAN STAMP SCENES.
26c yellow brown.
oilc rose red. By A. Lloyd Jones.

SERVIA. - (5 para
post en/ (1 in new In preparing- a series of three essays;
type). The design of on "Siwans," ' The Emu," and "Tas-
the new high, viailue mania's What-is-it," whioh, in view of
adniesives, illustrated the Australian Federation, should be
in June, has bean of specSal inlterest at present, I have
utilized for a 6 para. drawn upon many different sources for
card, yellow-green on my information. The essays, therefore,.
cream. may ibe considered more as a conden-

SOUTHERN NIGKKIA.-(The new enve- sation of facts gathered from John-

fn/tfs). The Id envelope son's extensive work on natural his-
reported last month is tory entitled "iMamaiiia;" Wood's Na-tural History. Encyclopaedia Brittani-of tin- usual embossed

ca, Houston's Physical Geography, andcolonial type in oval other works, besides several newspaper
frame, while the 3d re- articles, than as original sketches ofgistration is of the type my own. I 'have been careful to keep
of the adhesive* listed in view, however, those points of most
in our February num- interest to stamp collectors. I begin
ber, and illustrated the series by an article on-

herewith.

TRANSVAAL.-(Alleged Boer issue). 'SWANS.
W<- have hesitated recorling tlie set of
.stamps .said to have been issued by the. Among the many
Boer Government at their last stand at things wte learn fronv
Pietersbursr, during the early months of our stamps is some-
this year. It is stated that the Republi- thing of ornithology.
can forces were in control of certain mail Many different kinds
and telegraph routes in the northern of birds are pictured
part of the country, and found the em- on stamps, among-
ployment of stamps a necessity to prevent others, the swan on
peculation on the part of I heir officials, those of Western
and, in consequence, type set labels print- Australia.
ed in black on colored paper were pre- Swans are large aquatic birds -I'Mout
pared ; it is not stated that any were ever five feet long, having- a large and
used. The foilotwing is a list of the strong beak and a long graceful neck.
values and quantities prim-bed of each, They are noted for their gr u-^ful
.but not all were issued, a part waving movements when swimming, bu,. th-iir
been destroyed on the capture of Pie- progress on lamd 'by no mtvtns corres-
teirslburg Iby the English troops:- ponds to theiir aquatic grace, being-
%d green 4.000 perf. and imp. confined to an awkward wadile. In
Id rose 15,OUO literature the swan was fa^ifcl to singr
2d orange 4,000 a melodious song, especially at the time
4d blue 1,000 of its death. In a fiigura-.;^e jense. .it
6d green 1,000 " is an appellation for a .wee! singer
Is yieflloiw 1,000 or la poet noted for grace an.l m^lily.

Each stamip was initialled by tine "Sweet .Swan of Avon ' ;i an epithet
comptroller of the State prtotimg office, conferred u.pon iShakesp'vu-3 by Ben.
and thieire a:re, as might be expected, Jonson In some common larory verses
a mimtaeir of typographical errors. originally prefixed to V tirst folio edi-

(E. R. I. M.) The id. green 'South Ition of Shakespeare's w<vk} print-".! in
African Republic has just arrived with 1633.
surcharge altered to E. R. J. Tlhere are nine or ten species of

swans; the .most familiar is lt'h-e ele-
TUNIS.- (The new mi" gant and graceful toird called the mutepa id letter stamp). We swam, from its silent ha'bits. Siwansillustrate the type of

the set of unpaid let- feed chiefly on vegetable substances,
but also on fish spawn. The fe-nale

ter stamps of which a
list of the values and makes its nest of a great mass of dry

reeds .near the water. The swam willcolors was aiven in our
May number. raise the neslt 'by adding fresh mater-

ial before the rising of the vratei- near-
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"which it is placed. There are gen- black swans, to Martin Dister, by
erally six or eight large, white eggs, whom they were laid before that So-
and during the incubation, and while ciety in October, 1698, and printed in
"the young- are stiill small, the parent its "Philosophical Transactions." Sub-

birds defend them with great assidu- sequent voyagers, Hook and others,
ilty and courage. The young are of a found that the range of species ex-
light, bluish grey color, and do not tended over the greater part of Aus-

tralia, jn many districts of which itassume the beautiful (white plumage
until maturity. During the first period was abundant. It has since rapidly
of their life the swans mount on their ceased to exist as a wild bird, but its
mother's back aind are 'Carried from singular and ornamental appearance

will probably preserve it as a modified
"one place Ito another. If, in the water
the swan is able to sink herself so captive in most civilized countries, and

perhaps, even now there are more
low that the young can scramble upon black swans in a reclaimed condition
her back out of the water, and if on than are at large in their mother coun-
land she helps them up toy means of try.
one leg. The mute swan is also called The black swan is not so elegant in
the tame and Ithe European whdte its movements as the white swan andswan. They are noted for their loud
and sonorous cry, due to the complex holds its neck stiffly, without the easy,

serpentine grace of other species. It
convolutions of the wind-pipe. To is a sltriking and handsome bird, the
this u'e mis belong the European jetty black of its plumage being re-
whooper or whistling swan, and the lieved by the beautifully contrasting
trumpeter swan. The Soulth American snowy white of its quill feathers, and
black-necked swan is a very beautiful its blood-red, coral-like bill banded
and graceful species, entirely white, with ivory.
except the head and neck. * * *

For philatelists, however, the greatest MONTREAL PHILATELIC ASSO-
interest is that which invests ithe black CIATION.
swan. This is the species whose pic-
ture adorns the stamps of Western At a recent meeting of the Montreal
Australia. In ancient times, for many Philatelic Association the following
cenlturies, a black siwan was emblema- gentlemen were elected corresponding
tical of ornithological ficltion. 'Like members:

a black swan", was a well-known pro- Mr. E. F. Wurtele, Quebec ; Rev.
verb, analogous to the "horse marines" R. von Pirch, Berlin; Mr. Chas. Dew-
of the present day. The discovery of
its existence seems, therefore, to have ick, Huntingdon; Mr. A. E. Rhodes,

Boston.
impressed more perhaps than anythdng
else the popular mind with the notion Collectors wishing to join can make
of Ithe extreme divergence'-mot to say application by writing to W. James
contrarity-of the organic products of Wurtele, secretary-treasurer, P.O. Box
Australia. 563, Montreal.

The Dutch navigator, Willem de The dues are $2.00 a year for resi-
Vlaming, visiting the west coast of dent members, and 50c a year forZinland (Southland1, sent two of his corresponding members.
boats on January 6th, 1697, ito explore
an estuary he had found. There their The Montreal Philatelic Association
crews s/a.w, at first, two and then more was started in 1893 and is composed
black s.wans, of which they caught of gentlemen, some of whom possess
four, taking two of them alive to Ba- the finest collections in existence.
taviia. Vialentyn, who several years The Sales Dept. circulates some very
after recounted this voyage, gives in fine stamps, and is under the able
Ms work a plate representing the ship, management of Mr. A. C. Roussel.
boats and birds, at the mouth of what
is now known ,from this circumstance, The Library contains some good old
as Swan River. This is the most im- files of Philatelic papers also a large
porltant stream of the thriving colony number of handbooks, catalogues.etc.,
of West Australia, whlich has adopted The Association holds fortnightly
this very bird as its armorial symbol, meetings in the old historic building.
the design being a yellow circle with The Chateau de Ramezay, (built in
the black swan in thei centre. Valen- 1705. A feature of the reception to
tyn, however, was not the first to
publish this interesting discovery. be given to the Duke of Cornwall,

when he comes to Montreal nextNe«'s of it soon reached Amsterdam,
and the burgomaster of that city. September, is to have him visit the old
Witsen by name, himself a member of Chateau and as the Duke is himself
the Royal Society, lost no time in com- an enthusiastic philatelist, no doubt
municating the chief facts ascertained, the Montreal collectors will extend to
and among- them the finding of the him a royal welcome.
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postage stamps. Many private con-

cerns, in vlarious countries, have per-
formed the work .that is ordinarily

BORROWED PLUMES.
done iby tone government; their labels

Our English contemporaries " Stamps " form a most interesting branoh of pure
and the "Stamp Collector" are philately. If they are not more gen-
still debating ftlhie question rtaiiged erally collected, i|t is merely because of
by us im January last-"Should the great difficulty in distinguishing
a "PHILATELIST" collect flscals?" between the legitimate and the specu-
The (editor of the first-niamed lative (amongst 'Stamps of that class,
journal grave, it appears, an incorrect the absence of authentic information
definition of the Iterzn "Pfhilately" on the .subject, and the practical im-
some time ago, taking it to mean the possibility of .procuring it.
love or liking- for stamps, as being * * *
"the representatives of ia tax by the Mr. A. Preston Peiarce loses his tem-
government of a country." This def- per at our exposure of (his inability to
inition is directly opposed to ithe eto- disprove our arguments, showing that
mology of the word, and all so to tlhe a fi'soa,! collector is not a "Philatelist,"
intention of its original inventor. The "he calls names and endeavors to fix
term was first proposed in 1864 by M. a date for the starting point of fiscal
Herpin, who explains its derivation stamps. As (he does not appear to be
" from philos friend or amateur, and quite sure whether to begin with Dutch
'" <tft'/<'*,' the adjective or ' ateleia,' adhesive fiscals of 1829, the English
" the substanftive, implying 'exemption
" from tiax.' A .philatelist, then, is one "semi-adhesives of 1694, or the Dutch
" who is fond of these rounds, ovals, of 1579, Ito say nothing of impressed
" squares, or other forms which bring documents of earlier centuries, he
" your epistles free of postage to your helps to prove our assertion that a" doors." That there was no inten-

fiscal collection can lhave no starting
tion to include fiscals to the term,

point, land hence lacks 'that cohesion
and Ithat there was not a greater per-

and completeness which form the basis
centage of fiscal collecting then, thlan

of a sys/tematic study of postage
at 'the present time, is amply proved

stamps."
by the remarks of contemporaneous # * *
writers, one of wihom suggests that

the worid might "serve to designate the Since the above was in type, we have
' collection which the ' roll of years' received the July number of Stamp*, in
' will (bring into vogue, of receipt, which the editor re-affirms his incorrect
bill and other commercial labels 

definition quoting from Major Evans'' whose presence clears from any fur-
' ther tax." This far-fetched reason- "Glossary of Philatelic Terms" as his
ing was not satisfactory to the few authority. Major Evans gives no support
fiscaliS'ts of Ithose days, and they, to to Stamps' restricting philately to
a limited extent, adopted the Word "officially-issued stamps," and with nil
"Philotely," derived from eioher the due respect to the Major as an authority
adverb " tele," from afar, or more we maintain that it is the later and not

probably from " tetos," .1 Tax. These the original definition which would in-
"lovers of taxation" were soon laughed clude fiscals as indicating that a document
out of exlisitencie; but it remains to is "exempt from further taxation." A
" philotelistx" of the present day to postage stamp in no sense represents a
appear in 'borrowed plumes in the at- tax, but rather payment for a service.
tempt to pose as scientific 'PHILATELISTS." Correspondence not prepaid by these little

The editor of " Stamps" is also in labels is taxed, hence the French term
error in restricting philately to the " Timbre-taxe " applied to unpaid letter
collection of stamps "issued by Ithe stamps, and it is because a postage stamp
government." What is erroneously collector is a lover of the labels that free
called in the catalogues, the first issue his correspondence from any tax that
of 'Germany, was not a government Mons. Herpin gave him the name phil-
emission, "but sit ill was an issue of atelist.
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In taking leave of this subject, we thank collectors have experienced the diffi-
the editor of Stamps for his paternal ad- culty of promptly ototaining informa-
vice and for the amusement, he a young tion upon the hundreds of points that
collector dating from 1871, has afforded arisle in regard to stamps. Ferw of our
thereby to an old boy of 1861, who had a American journals are indexed, and
well filled album in Lallier's first edition when a sutoject is a few months old,
years before Mons. Herpin's appellation ilt is practically lost for future refer-
was invented. Truly our young men ence. For the great majority a cat-
think their theoretical notions are wiser alogue is the full extent of their phil-
than the lessons learned by the practical atelic library. A first edition of a
experience of their fathers. work such as suggested will, of course,

be the most dimcult-our literature* * *

dates from thirty-eight years back -
iPHlI'LlATELIC 'NATURAJL H'ISTOtRY. to index and condense all that is

A collection of postage stamps has worth preserving, is an undertaking
"often been extolled as lain interesting of considerable magnitude, but co-opera-
compendium of the 'historical and poli- tion can accomplish much. We learn
tidal events of the worm, tout the fact from ''Stamps" that Mr. P. A. Bellamy,
that important lessons in many other of Oxford, has been engaged on such a
sciences can ibe gleaned from a study work for the past seven years, but no one
of the little scraps of paper is fre- man can succeed alone. The co-operation
quently overlooked. As lan aid to the of well-informed philatelists is a ne-
stU'dy of natural 'history, the "locale," cessity if (the work is to be of value.
Imbits and traditions in regard to What Canadian specialists will volun-
birds, ibeasts and fishes, and we mighit teer to compile the facts of interest
add of many specimens of the veget- in connection with British North Am-
able kingdom, it is (also a valuable erican stamps? Let us hear from you.
guide. We commence this month a * * *

series of articles, toy a well-known CREAM OF THE MAGAZINIOS.
"writer, on the natural 'history of Aus-

tralia as depicted toy its stamps, and THE NEW BRITISH STAMP.
we trust it will prove of inlterest to The selection of an Austrian artist,
our readers. We intend to offer prizes clever though that artist may be, to

design the new British stamps, has
to our subscribers for the best essays

given deep offence to people in all
otn subjects of la similar nature, par- classes of society. Philatelists-be-
ticulars of which will be shorltly an- cause their minds are broadened D"

nounced. the universality of their hobby-will
* * * perhaps be less chagrined than men

in other walks of life. Yet this is not
A PHILATELIC ENCYCLOPAEDIA. a question of ignorant prejudice.

There (is something in this matitter
In our number of September, 1900, that lifts it above the ordinary level of

we suggested the advisability of the international jealousy. Englishmen
oompilatlion of a cyclopaedia of phila- have no animus against foreign artists,

as foreign artists know to i/ueir ex-
telic topics, as a iwork wihich would ceeding gain; (but the average English-
prove of lasting benefit to collectors man would delarly have lilc^l to s.a
for 'all time. We are pleased to note the head of his King on the p^nny
that the idea is taking root, and is postage stamp of oominierc.i dilinoat^d

by the master-hand of some leading
toeimg discussed toy several journals. British artist.
*' Stamps " suggpsts a work of 25 to 30 It is no small m'atta", this. It ,'s
volumes at $25.00 for the set, issued not at all a question 3f pounds and
in a first edition of 2,000. We shall shillings paid to (the artist as his fee,

but a question whether or not British
toe glad to hear from any readers who antists are to be consistently cold-
may toe interested, and shall be pleased shouldered in connection with British

to receive suggestions of any kind. national institutions.
Quite a Itiny thing, the British post-Editors of philatelic journals natural-

age stamp, the smiallest possible can-
ly are the first ito perceive the neces- vas in the world. Bait from the ar-
sity of such a work, tout 'all serious tist's point of view, what a glorious
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opportunity! No picture in the uni- varieties, but Jet him only take such:
verse could attain a circulation like varieties when the prices asked bear
unto (that of the penny British postage a just proportion to that of the nor-
stamp; mo man in lany of the great mlal stamp. If he devote himself 'to-
professions could hoipe to reach so vast to one group of countries, or to one
a public as could the designer of the period >ne will find greater pleasur-
postage stamps of >Great Britain. Were and more profit than in a general coi-
we a talented artist ;this thing would lection, although a general collection
seem to us (to toe the uttermost limit is useful to make a start where ex-
of earthly ambition. perience is entirely wanting iand has LJ-

As things are we must simply wait ibe acquired. To the young collecLor
and see -what sort of a job the Aus- the 'beginning of a new reign offers
trian has made of it, and what kind an excellent starting point. The new
of >a job Messrs. Die La Rue have miade £1 aind £2 stamps of Victoria Will
of 'the Austrian's job. soon be followed (by hundreds of stamps

It is quite probable that Englishmen bearing- tne effigy of King Edward th^
will still be able too boast that their Seventh and the schoolboy will find
postage stamps are ^e worst in all plenty of occupfauon both for time
the world. And there is balm in Gil- and means in gathering current stamps
ead. The new British stamips will of the new monarch. With increasing
not - as yet - ibe printed in Germany! - age and resources it is always open to
S. C. F.rt i iij htly. him to (work backward and to gather

* * * those stamps of the late Queen which
Mr. Nankivell is one of the most lie within his means.-Walter Natham,

fastidous of col lee tors as to specrr is in S.tU. Fortnightly.
for his albums, land he hinges 

*' * *

stamps at the left-side instead of at OH.IKCTS TO TOADYISM.
the t'Oip, contending 'that by so doing.
the stamips close naturally with the I Wave just been reading about the
page, and stand less danger of being beautifully filled stamp album given to
caught and doubled up by (the closing the Duke of York by the Sydney phila-

.-^P/iiZ. Jour. ot'G. B. tHists on the occasion of ln^ highn«-ss'
recent visit to Australia, and really, I

In selecting specimens for a general am quite out of paltience with them all.
collection, care should be taken not To begin with, it was a genuine wiaste
only to reject specimens which are of treasures to ibestow -so many rari-
"off centre," tout also those which, ties in a bunch upon one already
though well-cientred, are atoove Uie so well supplied and so well able
normal size . A row of stamps, well to supply himself. as is the
centred tout of assorted 'sizes, does not heir to the British throne, and then ilo-
look as well as one inighlt wish. If plume themselves over the condescen-
the reader will arrange his Mexicans sion which accepted the valuable gift
of the 1884-9'8 issues he wiill prolbatoly rather caps the climax. If such an
discover this ifor himself. Of course, album \\;is (.in sfiitt-d to anyone
nearly all "imperfs." give trouble in all the credit and thanks would be
this respect. Do not take large mar- rightly held to belong ,to the giv. n-.
gin copies unless yiou are prepared to and why it should be otherwise, just
get all the rest of the set with a sim- because the recipient happens to be-
ilar wealth of surrounding.- Ewen's long to British royialty, I confers my
JIVf/,7// Shntip iVeu-s. Democratic spirit is puzzled to und jr-

st;nid. - .Miss Swilt in The Adlusic<.* * *
* * *

AN EXPERT'S ADVICE. There is a very strong prejudice
again-st the issues of certain South

Provided Ithie collector -gets fine spe- and Central American Republics and
cimens, either mint, if unused, 01 of such countries as Borneo and La-
lightly postmarked, evenly centred toiuan, but I lam almost inclined to
stamps if used, he will have no cause think it is an injustice. Such issues
of disquietude in the future respect- are in reality a blessing in disguise.
ing the value of his collection. L=t There can be no doubt that they have
him lavoid fictitious prices placed on attracted more recruits to the ranks
minor varieties. Only last mo-nth I of philately, than all the so-cialled
had a lolt of stamps sent from Bai- "toona-ftde" postage stamps put to-
badoieis. In ithis lot, the y2 of Itlhie 5s,- gether, and that is a service which
Biatrbadoes, surcharged Id., mint, with- should not toe lightly esteemed. Most
out stop, was priced £70 - the Hah- of Ithe handsome pictorial designs are
penny on 4d. with surcharge in red expensive to produce, and it would be
and black, £30 - and other minor va- impossible for Ibig countries like Great
rieties at similar rates. Of tlhese tho Britain or the United States to adopt
collector should steer clear. Let him them for their regular issues. A small
by all means devote himself to minor country like the Tonga Islands or the
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.

Congo Free State, where few stamps
are required, can, however, easily af- The Leslie of Canadian Philatelists.
ford It hem, as the profit on the sale of Organized September, 1898.
the sitaimips sold to collectors is not President-W. Kelsey Hall, Peterboro, Ont.
sWamiped 'by ithe loss claused by the Vice-President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, P.Q.
increased cost of those used by a large Vice-President United States-H. A. Chapman,
and unappineeiative biustaess popula- Rocky Hill, Conn.
tion. I't is to 'Small countries where Secretary-Treasurer-C. H. Fowle, 43 Magoun <
the legitimate postal demand 1-s small. avenue, Medford, Mass.Sales Superintendent-H. Smith, Medford, Mass.
thiait we must look for the handsomest Auction Manager-G. P. LeGrand, New Carlisle,.
stamps. P.Q.

Every general collector, who does not Librarian-A. C. Telfer, Montreal.
wish to be accused of ingratitude, Attorney-Geo. F. Downes, Palmerston, Ont.
should give his support to those coun- Foreign Correspondent-R. R. Bogert, Paris,
tries which take special trouble to 

France.

Board of Trustees-A. C. Roussel, O. W. Bar-
make their stamps intteresting, and not wick, A. R. Magill, Montreal.
withdraw it. as is, I 'am (afraid, often Official Organ-The Montreal Philatelist.
the case.-Etn-n HVv/,7// Sfiunp News.

Secretary's Report.
A DANGEROUS THIEF.

On Saturday morning. August 3rd, the NKVV MKMCKI.S ADMITTED.
Internationa] Stamp Co. had a visit from
a young man about 25 years of age, of good 213. C. W. Merrinmri, Brockville, Can.,

appearance, agreeable manners, and pleas- 214. Robt, Nandi, 50 Strada Vescova,.
ing address, who presented his card and Valletta, Malta.
introduced himself as J. H. Walker, re- The Secretary-Treasurer elect takes-:
presenting the Portland Cement Trust of ithis means of returning thanks to the
Chicago. He was apparently well acquaint- members of the League of Canadian

Philatelists for their confidence and
ed with several leading Chicago collectors kindness in electing him to this office,
and dealers, and asked to look at books of a.t the same time expressing his sor-
I'. S. Stamps, with a view to purchase. row that some one Who was really
He bought a few dollars worth, chatted worthy of the office did not obtain it.
pleasantly, for a while, and produced a He is glad to hear ithat the conven-
letter addressed to him at the Windsor tion was such a success, and very sor-
Hotel here, mailed from Chicago, and ry he was "not im it."
written on elaborately got up letter paper, As soon <as he obltains the books and
purporting to be from the Chicago Co. papers from our worthy ex-secretary
enclosing a check for salary for $50, which treasurer, Major Smith, he miay be
the writer stated had been certified by the able to write something of more use
bank upon which it was drawn - the and interest to the brotherhood.
Hibernian Banking Association-in order Meanwhile, he congratulates the
to facilitate its being cashed in Montreal. members on belonging to so good an
The check was apparently certified by J. association, hopes, thait new members
W. MacGeagh, asst. cashier and had every will pour in; those in arrears see the
appearance, of being genuine; it was ac- error of their ways and the treasurer
cepted in payment of a further purchase \\\f color of Micir money, and that
of II. S. and Cuban stamps, and a small you will all ioin him in spirit in the
difference in ca*h was paid over to the pur- toast, 'T.he League of Canadian Phil-
chaser. The check was afterwards taken ateli«ts and its ex -sec. -treasurer. Ma-
by the Bank of Montreal without hesit- jor H. Smith, may they both live long
ation, but when presented to the Chicago and 'prosper.
bank was refused payment-the certific- C. H. FOWLE,
ation being a forgery and the company not Sec. -Treasurer.
known. A similar check was passed on the Medford, Mass., July, 1901.St. Lawrence Hall, Port Hope, where the
individual give his name as J. H. Wallace.
Mr. MacGeagh writes that several others Seotemb^r 1901. of the Montreal Phil-
have been presented at the bank, from atelist will be a season opener. Don't
different places. It looks as if this was a fail to have an ad. in tMs number.
carefully concocted scheme to defraud 5 times the ordinary circulation of 1500.
stamp dealers and we shall not be sur- Advertising rates will NOT be raised.
prised to hear of other victims. The The Montreal Pihlilatelist is not an
individual h;id a small collection in a amateur paiper, and is recognized by-
Scott Album, and a number of unused 5c. the leading philiatellc publishers the
Columbus envelopes, which he offered for world over. All stamp collectors of"
sale. importance are subscribers.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICES. OFFICIAL CRESTS of British Army, em-
Readers are kindly asked to care- bossed, beautiful colours, relief, all different.

fully read the advertisements this 90, Is. 6d.; 288, 4s. 3d.; 624, 8s. 3d.; postage
month. Many 'bargain® are offered. extra. THOMAS GREAVES, Craignook, Handen

'"A NEW ADVERTISER."-We are Road, Lee. Kent, England. p6-10-3
pleased to bring tlie reader's attention Have large variety Belgium, Congo, Zululand,
this month to the ad. of the SOUTH Swaziland, Japan, etc., for rare and mediumstamps and entires. Basis, Senf, Belin, Yvert.
AFRICAN STAMP CO. Many sraraps Common stamps refused. I never send first.
of the late Boer Republics are offered at Wanted Philatelic Journals. Madame L. HOOR-
very low prices. By the way, the NAKRT, Regencie Street 6, St. Nicholas \Vafsi,
" South African Stamp Co." have kind- Belgium. p6-10-3
ly sent us for sale a very fl'ne selection Swiss Jubilee Stamps. Send 50 to 500 good
of ' Old Transvaials." Parties inter- Canadian Stamps and others and receive same
ested, iileast- write. number of Swiss stamps, including Jubilee, also

I wisli to thank my subscribers for Siam. Satisfaction guaranteed. HENRY HOF-
MA,\N, Wetzikon, Switzerland. sS-12-2

the rpro-mpt manner in which they have
.sent in their renewals. There are, I will exchange Australasian stamps for

however, a "/fir," only a "/eirv who stamps of the British Colonies in America. Sendreferences for approval sheets at 50 per cent.
have not yet paid their account. As discount. Register letters. BASIL GUDGEON,
I dan't afford to even lose one sub- Renwicktown, Marlborough, New Zealand. p3-12-2
scription, "hurry uip, please. 25 cents Will exchange New Zealand used or unused
will toring you the toest monthly pub- for Canada, Newfoundland, etc. Basis Stanlev
lished for a whole year. Gibbons. Address BERT METCALFE, P.O. Box

372, Auckland, New Zealand. _ sS-12-2

THE MONTTKEiAiL, PHILATELIST IN Rev. W. E.~~JOHNSON, of Elgin," N.B., Can-
FOREIGN COUNTRIES. a.da has Canadian envelopes and 1> tter card

surcharged, also Jubilee, Map, and surcharged
From facts actually acquired, the 3c., etc., for sale or exchange. Used and un-

M. P. has the l<n-(/t'Kt t'<irri</n cir- used in great variety. s:;-12-2

culation of any other philatelic jour- G. LKBLANC. fils, 66 Laugauchetiere Street,
nal published in Canada and the Unit- Montreal, buys, sells and exchanges all kinds of
ed States. Collectors wishing to open stamps. Correspondence in French and English.
exchange relations would do well to Used Pan-American stamps wanted. s3-12-2
try an ad. in the "Wants and Offers" Several each Canada special delivery, can-
columns. The cost is nominal, omly celled entire, also 2c. entire cancelled envel-
%c a word; 3 insertions for the price opes with beaver wanted in exchange for first
of two. Of course, if you send in your issue of U.S. Revenues, or old postages or Buf-
renewal, or you are a new subscriber, falos. J. FKIGEL, Overbrook P.O.. MontgomeryCo.. Penn. s3-12-2
you can insert la 30-word ad. 3 times
free. 

WANTS AND OFFERS. 

\V.\XTED to complete our files, a few clean
copies of the Montreal Philatelist, Vol. III.,
Nos. 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. Address, THE PUB-
LISHER.

A 30 word advertisement is inserted three
2c. catalogue value, in good stamps for everytimes free, for each full annual subscription re- stamp paper sent me. 14 varieties unused for-ceived, new or renewal. If a change is wanted

after the first insertion, it must he paid for at eign stamps for every 10 different stamp paperssent me. W. C. WENDOVER, P.O. Box 48,usual rates. Regular rates are \'zc. per word. Westbury, Wayne Co., N.Y. s3-12-2Nothing less than 15c. taken. Three insertions
for the price of two. WANTE(> Tonga Stamps, especinllv picture

SPECIAL OFFER. set. highest pri<:e given. Ca?h or exchange. .1. T.BOLTON, 5 Rlmwood Road, Croydon, London,
100 words (to be used within 12 months) 45 England. 6-10-3.
500 do do do do 2 00

1000 do do do do 3 20 EXCHANGE. All stamps against want list and
Contracts made at these reduced rates tor this by sheet. [.Vo very common.] Fairly common, 2c.

-column are payable strictly in advance. to 12c., only by 50-5000. J. T. I30LTON, n El in wood
Road, Crovdon, London. England. 6 10-3

WANTED-The following back numbers of this
paper, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. Will pay cash "WANTED."-The7)rovisioiial"Canadi.-in 1 in blue
or give good stamps for clean copies. W. JAS. on \ of 3c. and 2 in violet on 2-3 of >.c. Highest
WURTELE. 126 St. James Street. Montreal. price given. J. T. BOLTON, 5 Elmwood Hoad,

Crovdon London England. 6-10.3.
For Sale, back numbers of this paper, Nos. 1,

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 out of print; Nos. 9, 10, Desire to exchange medium-priced stamps with
11, 12. 10 cents each. Vol. II., complete, 60c. collectors everywhere. Canada, Newfoundland
Vol. III., complete, SI CO No?. 13. 14. 15, Hi. 17. 18, and United States preferred. Send sheets and
19. 20. '11, 3'1. 31 "','> S3..I4 "."> 3(i, Iflc. each. Address, receive mine. MARTIN H. BITTL, 144 North
THE PUBLISHER. 6th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. B3-1-3

H. RUDD, OUDTSHOORN, Cape Colony, de- British Colonial Stamps and Cauaditu oliso-
sires exchange with collectors in the following lete issues wanted in exchange for Netherlands,
countries only, Cook Islands, Falkland Islands, Dutch Indies and Jamaica. K. C. (>rr, .r)24
"United States, Colonies, British West Indies, Marie Anne Street, Montreal. s3-l-3
Bayti, Indian Native States, Straits Settlements, Wanted, ANY British North American Stamps",
and Australian Colonies. In exchange I offer un- except Ic. and 2c. current. Will pay cash or
used Cape, Natal, V.R.I., O.R.C., and other give good exchange in rare foreign stamps
British Africans. No common stamps wanted.- ALFRED BOULTBEE, 563 Church Street, Tor-
Basis KINGS. onto, Canada. " 63-1-3

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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Packet of 25 different stamps, including New Collectors and Stamp Dealers can buy Scandi-
Brunswick and Newfoundland (old), for lOc. navian stamps nt very low prices from SIGURD
silver and 2c. stamp. Beginners, send for my JOHNSSEN, Drontheim, Norwav ; 500 good Scan-
approval sheets at 50 per cent. off. Reference. dinavian stamps for 50c , post free. I sell, buy
J. H. COWIE, Box 85, Monctoh, N.B., Canada. and exchange. i
_ S3-1-3 

I wish to exchange with Collectors in all parts
Whoever sends me 30-35 different stamps from of the world. I give in exchange stamps ol Spain,

his country receives 30-35 different stamps from Fernando-Poo and ex-Colonies. I exchange rare
Sweden. Address, HERMANN STEPPEN, Kock- for rare, good for good, common tor common.
ums, Werkstad. Mai mo, Sweden. s3-l-3. Whoever semis me 50, Kill, l.noi different stamps

of his own country, will receive the same quantity
Two Cameras to exchange for best offer in of stamps of Spain and ex-Colonies. Send regis-

stamps or will sell for cash. 4x5 Premo B. tered. JOSE SALES LLOVERA, Comedias 27,
Darlot lens, 4 pl.ve holders and roll holder, cost Yjilcncc, Spain.
$30 in 1898; 5x7 Folding Hawkeye, cost $10 in
189!. Dr. C. H. GARDNER, Port Townsend. PATCH A DJ LAN FREREo, 48 Rue Monge"
Wash. sS-2-4 Paris, France, makes a special low offer for cash

with order: Alexandrie, 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25,
For foreign revenue and postage stamps, I will '30, 40, 50 and 1 fr. ser of 13, 4S cts. Port Said 1. 2,

send three times the amount in U S. JOE RICH, 3,4, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30,40,50 and 1 fr. set of 13, 48c.
511 South Market St.. Nashville. Tenn. s3 2-1 Cavalle or Dedeagh, the complete set of o', 30 cts.

Indian arrow points exchanged for good stamps. French Levant, 1, 2, S and 4 pia, the set, 12 cents.
send sheets and I will send a perfect arrow point French China, 5,10. 15. 20 25,30, 40, 50, 75 and 1 fr.
for every 10 cents worth that I keep. E. A. tfap set, 4'i cents. Persia (special) 30 stamps, all
BAILEY, Marietta. Georgia. s.3-2-4 different, 5> cents. Persia, 1, 2, 5, 111, 12 Shahi, 1,

2, 5. lit, krans, 10 sets, §5. Postage, 5c extra on
THEODOR C. MANN, 1416 Hickory St., St. each order

Louis, Mo., exchanges stamp, coin and curio
duplicates. ____

WANTED foreign and Pan-American in sets,for Canadian. I want Can. 6c and 5c jub- lOc 97 DEALERS' DIRECTORYand6c98. 50 Blue for good exchange. £U variety
20c post paid. OV1LA ROY, Glen Kobertson,
Ont. Can. _ _ 

s3- -4

A two or three-line ad. in the Directory, once 20c., three
I wish to exchange stamps witK all collectors. times, 50C . Extra lines, lOc. each. Payu'ble in advance .

Rard for rare. No rubbish. A- C. :. WINKEL-
MANN/ Whirinaki, Hokianga, New Zealand.
__ _ s3-2-4 P Owen Sound, Oht. DealerD. in Stamps for Collections.

Medium grade stamps for sale at 50 per cent.
discount. Send reference. Stamped Hank Checks, Sfumn f n P. 0. P.ox, Lii2.->,Olrflllp ID,used, to exchange at lOc a dozen for stumps from al, Can. Stamps on ap-proval to Dirties giving (rood references.
sheet?. S. L. FUTER, 431 N. 41st St., Phila, Pa.

Rflltfin I T Elmwood Rd, Croydon, Lon-
DUUUll, (I, 1. don, rngland. Stamps 50 p.c.

WANTED wholesale lots of good stamps. If you off Scott's or Gibbons, and wholesale for dealers.
have any s nd them t > me with lowest cash price,
and, if satisfactory, I will remit by return mail.
E. M. ATMORE, Owen Sound, Pot. _ 

s'i-2-4 

6-10-3 

Panama ^tamn fn 592 St. John St., Que-
UlldUd dldlllp tO., bee Bargains in B.N. A.Will exchange Postal Telegraph frank stamps

for medium grade stamps any country Stock
limited. A. L. EDGECUMB, 453 Cumberland St.,
Portland. Me., U. S. A. ____ 

s3-2-4 

Canada Postage Album, only 6l)c- 

Century Stamp Co. Box 197, Montreal,Dealers i n
Canadians n specialty.Albums, H'c. to $1.50; Newfoundland, Canadian

Vmerican, to exchange for Canadian, African, Plark T 199 St- James St., f.ondon, Ont.
.R.I., Oceania, Pan-American, high value US.;, tiiaiR. 1. Retail sold at wholesale prices.
1UOU Diamond Hinges, lUc. THOMAS, Ottawa

Street, Toronto. Can. _ 
s3-2-4 Try an Ad. in this column. It will

repay you a hundred fold. Once 20o.;
DR. FLUHMANN. of Roberval, P.Q.. has a lot three times for 50c.

of Canada 1892-93 -used 5Uc- for sale. First-class
copies only 12c.; fair, lOc.; heavily cancelled, 8c.; P I*3 Strand, London Eng'd*
postage extra. _ 

s3-2-4 I\., £are and me(jium grade
stamps in sreat varietv.

Will pay for perfect Buffalo stamps, Ic. $1.00;2c.,SOc. perl.OOu; 4c., $1.10; 5c., $1.50; 8c. $2.00; fiihhrtnc I tfl ^ilMnlpff ̂1 Wtrand, London,
inc., SI 50 per 100. JOHN C. MORGAN, Box 145, UlUUOUb LIU., bldUiey, EDgl.d. Rarestamps
New Kensington, West'l'd Co., Pa. s3-2-4 a specialty. Packets and sets in large variety.Lists free.

CHILI! JOSEPH AJ. GARRIGO. P.O. Box

2156, Santiago. Send 100, l.i.'OU well assorted stamps International Stamp Co.from British Colonies, and you will receive same
quantity from Chili. _ _ s3-^-4 common stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib-

BOLIVIA and Argentine. Paulino M.Gillette, 
bons. Ltd. ^_

Calle Cordoba 547, Tucuinan (Argentine). I send International Stamp & Invest. Co. |ox &
good stamps of Argentine and Bolivia for good
stamps of North America letters registered, - Mexico, Mex., wholssale and retail dealers in
English. French and Spanish. _ s3-2-4

M. FOtuMIGAL. Tda Formiga 2, Porto, Portu-

Mexican Stanipg. 

A f" 2411 St.Catherine Street, Mont-
gal, desires exchange relations for stamps on ap- i *»" vi real,Canada. Specialty,France
proval sheets. For 25-100 good stamps I send the
same number of Portugal and colonies. Refer-
ences from the office of La Revinta Philatelic^ 

(Treat Britain and New Zealand- 

Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., g.,a
Portugueza, Porto. York City. New issues a specialty,

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



IV ADVERTISEMENTS

Leeward Island Jubilees : ADVANCE AUSTRALIA '
Mint set, 7 var., £d to shilling, inclu- 50 varieties of Australian stamps, price
sive, scarce and desirable, cat. $5.60 27 cents, post free.
by Gibbons, only $2.50. Try to get 100 varieties of Australian stamps, price
them elsewhere and then send your f 1.00, post free.
cash order to me. Have many other CHEAP SETS.
bargains in stock, and it will pay you
to write me. Offer 40 vars. Canadian 10 var. South Australia, $008
Revs., handsome and popular, only 20 25
85c. I want to buy a large quantity 40 1 20
Quebec Laws and also the rarer 14 New South Wales, 08

10 Victoria, 08
Canadian Revenues. 10 Queenland, 08

W. KELSEY HALL, 10 New Zealand, 08
President League Can. Phil. 10 West Australia, Jdto i/-post.fcis. 25

20PETERBORO, ONT Argentine, all obsolete, 12
9 Bosnia, obsolete com. ^n. 25n. 13

Stamps for Collectors. 16 Russia, 077 Wurtemburg, official, 06
One foreign stamp, catalogued at 10 CKNTS 3 Victoria, 1901, new issue, 03
and list of single stamps and sets FKEtJ. 3 Belgium, unpaid, - 04
Addrets and many others.

HOME STAMP CO.

409 W. Saratoga Street- CHEAP LINES.
BALTIMORK. Md. U.S.A. Each Per Dot.

The William Stamp Co. Bavaria, 1 mark, - $001 107Victoria, 1901 Id red, 01 05
Per Per " 2d violet, 01 06
Set 1 2 Sets. Tasmania, 1900, Id red, 01 09

Abyssinia, unused, complete, $ 85 $7.2" " 2d violet, 01 09
Persia, 1894, ish. toskr. 130 1293
N. Borneo, 1897, " 1^10240.. .40 315 South Australia, ^d green, 01 06
Labuan, ic to 240 ... 41 315 2£d blue, 02 20
Queensland. i£ (used postally) per 12. ii 05 3d green, 02 22

Stamps Bought for cash or exchange from our 4d violet, 02 11
wholesale price list, post free. Pn mpt Settlements. o<i chocolate 03 30

6d blue, 02

Special Bargains to I/- brown, 08
Canadian Philatelists. 2/- crimson, 149d lilac rose, 11 125

'OS" Id red, 01 08
*IVIE:XICO.* 2d violet, 01 09

Cat. Our 4d violet, 03 25
Price. Price. 2^d lilac, 15~

1856, i, 1. 2, 4, 8 R, complete, $5 06 $1.75 03 25
1861. $,1,2,4,8 R, " 4.66 1.65 I/- brown, 10 1002/- crimson, 25 2501862, 4 & 8 R, " 5.00 1.50
1864, Head, 1, 2, 4, 8 R, " * .21 .10 WHOLESALE.
1867, "Gothic" 4 R, red on yel 1.75 .75 South Australia, Id red, 2d p.urp. 9c per 100.
1867, " 8 K, red-browi), p. 10.00 3.50 West Australia, Id red, 2d, grey, 12c "
1868, 6, 12 & 25c., imperf. .24 .10 Postage extra on all the above men-
18ti8, 6, 12 & 25c., perf. .78 .30
1872, 12 & 25c., imperf. .14 .06 tioned lines, except the var. packets.

1879, 10, 25 & 50c. * 1.03 .45 List of 1400 different stamps at Ic. each,
1879, 85 & IGOc.jUaed 3.00 1.20 and 100 sets @ 2c. each, free on application.

1882, 12 & 24c. .16 .08 Wanted- Correspondents in Newfoundland and
1884, 50c., 1 & 2 p. + 38 .20 West Indian Islands ;ind Central and South
1890, 1,2,3.4,5,6,10,20, 25c.» .fi5 ,20 America. Please send offers of these countrie?.Exchange preferred.
1895, 1,2,3,4, 5, lOc. . . .19 .08

Terms- >fet cash in adva1 ee hy unused ic and
Cash with order. Payment U.S. money. Ic stamps for amount" under §1.00 above that by

Postage 5cts extra. Po?t Office order payable at Chancery Lrine P.O.
London.

WHOLESALE PRICE LTST FREE.

International Stamp & Investment Co. L S. CHARLICK,
Apartado-P O. Box 787, Victoria Chambers, 55-6 Chancery Lane,

MEXICO, Mex. LONDON, W.C , Eng.
Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answ »rirn a-iv?»i*ris*m*i!-t



ADVERTISEM ENTS.

THE ADHESIVE Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Iceland, Finland.

Subscription Price, 30c Nordisk Frimaerke Tidende.
I With three readers of 30 words)

The most important philatelic journal of Northern
Adhesive anJ P.M. Referea . .. ,4$c Europe, published on the 151)1 ot each month.
Adhesive and Mont. Philatelist.320 All dealers and collectors wishing to exchange

No readers in comb. subs. Send 2C for samples stamps with philatelists in above named countries
of Referee. should subscribe to or advertise in my paper

H. A. CHAPMAN, Rocky Hill, Conn. Subscription : 30 cts. per year, with a 4 line ad. free.
Displayed ads. £4.00 a page. 52.40 half page, jji.6o

FOB SALE-Omaha stamps quarter page, fl.no one-eight page.
unused, ic to ^i.oo, 8 varieties J2.oo Small ads. - J cents a line

Canada Jubilee, unused, ic to }i.oo, 12 var .... 3.00 Discounts of 15, 25, 33] psr cent, on contracts.
Cuba, 50 to 500 S varieties, unused 10 Cash in advance.

Packets containing 100 clean stamps 03 
Ads. translated into Danish free.

Orders under 500, postage extra.
WH. H. HOKKISOV, V^.-nl. PAUL LASSEN,

1423 F St., N.VV. Washington, D.C. 3-24 TorsrenskjoldsgaiJe 14,
COPENHAGEN, Denmark.

BARGAINS!
Breaking up a large Collection ! Your Time Has Come !

To buy Can. Rev. We rffer 30 choice varieties of
Having inherited a birge collection of Stamps, Rev. Stamps, containing Bill Stamps, all issues.

besides #6,000 worth ot duplicates, on which 1 wish Ontario and (^iiebec Law Stamps, Gns Stamps, etc.,
to realize at very reasonable prices, I beg of per- only 25cand 2C postage. 50 varieties, same quality as
sons desirous ot buying to send their order to above.$1.00. New Ed. 1901 Rev. Catalogue loc.

Agents wanted. 30 page list free.
MME BLANCHE DE PREYVAL, ATLAS STAMP & PUBLISHING CO.,

2'2 Gloucester Place, London, Oni., Canada.Portman Square, London, W., England,
"with a list of the stamps they require. Persons
not able to give London references can make a de- AN IMPORTANT
posit at the office of the Montreal Philatelist. PRICE-LIST OF SPECIAL BARGAINS.

SPECIAL,! SPKCIA.L! SPECIAL,! With 2.0(10 quotations revised to date-
M uled free for 5 cent stamp.

WHOLESALE EXCHANGE WANTED
ALFRED SMITH & SON,

Stamps of Newfoundland, Hawaii, Haiti, 37 and 39 -Essex t., Strand W.C., London.
Brazil (1900), Sarawak, Independent Congo
-(1894 9), West Indies, South Africa, Greece
(Olympian Games), Liberia, Tonga (1897), George Junod,
Portugal (Celebration Issue), Pan-Amer- 11 rue des Rasses, Ste-Croix, Switzerland.
ican, and other picturesque stamps parti-
cularly wanted Also anything new. DEALER IN POSTAGE STAMPS.

Cheap stamus and mixtures in lots from Those sending me 100 to 50 0 of any American
1000 upwards. Better stamps in 10 and 100 country, will receive the same amount in Switzer-
lots. Send or write to-dav to Hamilton, land stamps.

Macrae & Co., Lit«l., 501 Hay St., Penh I will also exchange common stamps in ciuan-tiries of not less than 5000.
West Australia, who buy, sell and ex-
change largely and give good value every
time. References all leading dealers. Varieties all Foreign
" We strive to excel," and we do excel Stamps. No two alike.

"other dealers. Printed price list free.
Please note-Postage to Australia is still 5c. per | 02. POSTAGE, 2c.

Only one package to each customer.

CENTRAL AMERICA U. S. Revenue X to $100 ('OS) set of 12 - «0 0.1U. S. Kev., ol issuea, set ot 10 -
IOIHI Quaker Hinges 8c. .~>»0tl -
.''I) approval sheets He. 11)0 -

S. S. Co. ljnper covered aloum - 5c. board cover
QUAKER STAMP CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.

Complete set, 5 var., unused O.G., (itt'er >;ood only to those mentioning this Paper.
cat. by Scott at 90c., sent post free
for 30c. 20 varieties, Cook Island, Fiji, Samoa, Tonga,

Post Free, 50 cents.
.Every fifth purchaser gets free a 25 varieties, Nsw Zealand, including error

fine copy of the 24c. Liberia 1SSO Whaki and high values, post free, 5U cents.
issue, cat- at $1.00.

H BOLITHO

Che Crown Stamp Co., Auckland, New Zealand.
2i6 6th A.ve.. East Vancouver. B.C. Unused Stamps of U.S. or any Br. colony accepted

answering advertisements.



VI ADVERTISEMENTS

27 75
We Buy CANCELLED VARIETIES CENTSM'fT'n
BUFFALO STAMPS for

N'F'D
Cash in any Quantity ...

NEWFOUNDLAND
AT PRESENT WE PAYAS FOLLOWS. ! NEWFOUNDLAND

- $1 00 per 1,000 NEWFOUNDLAND
2c. 50 " 1,000
4c. - 1 00 " 100 N'F'D
5c. 1 25 " 100
8c. 1 50 " 100 N'F'D

lOc. 1 50 " 100 POST N'F'D FREE
All stamps in Ai condition.

Perfect copies only will be accepted. This packet includes a set oi Cabots from ic. to-
loc. inclusive, also many other rare obsolete var-

Remittance within 24 hours of receipt. ieties .
Unused stamps (low values) accepted in pay-

ment.

Our adv's. will hold good for three months unless
otherwise stated to readers of the MONTREAL

Scott Stamp and Coin Co,, Ltd, PHILATELIST residing in Australia, Central andSouth America, Asia, Africa and other distant
countries.

18 East 23rd Street CENTURY STAMP CO.
NEW YORK, N. Y. P.O. BOX 197, MONTREAL. CANADA.

TRANSVAAL ORANGE FREE STATE
1885 UNUSED USED UNUSED USED
'* id on 3d. mauve error prnny . . $o/- ..6o/-
n 2d on 6d 2 ̂  . . . . 6/- 1878, S/- green i4/- 8/6

iS/- 1900, i/- brown I2/- 2/3
" " 3/-

3/- V.R.I- FIRST PRINTING

V.R.I id.. ... 2/- a/-
id 2/6

% 
2d 

2£d 
3d 

£" "-:":::::::::: 

.. id 2d
.. .. 3d :::::::::::::::::::-::::::::: ^ 6d
. . . . 4d . .. 4d 3rf g 6d 9d"- 4d ... 5<J 3/66d"' 3/~. . . . 5d . .. Sd 9d "/-

6d . .. od I/-- 1/6 a/-
.. 9d . .. lod SECOND PRINTING

i/--..- 
2/-6 
si- 
I0/- 
Errors block of three and 

id 

id 

.. .. 1/6 . . i/6d

.. "" 3/9 4d Jd,.. 2d
2*7 /6 26V- id. . . 3d

.. .. i4/- .... i6/- 2d 3d
3d... Sd 6d

middle stamp, no stop after I .. 3/6 4d. . . 2 h 2/6M 11
E.R.I i/-.. i/6

. 3d 4d 5/-- 7/-
Mafeking Besieged Stamps.

ON CAPE BRITISH, BECH.
id. on | (old type) 8/6
id. on ̂  new I2/-
3d. on id, carmine 8/6
6d. on 3d. claret 6o/- 

6d. on 3d. lilac 
i/- on 4d. green and brown 

3d on id. lilac, sans serif 35/- 

.6/-
20/-
iS/-

" i/-on4d. green 27/6
ON BECH.PROTECT 6d. on 2d-green and red 4o/- I9/-

id. on Jd 7/-
3d. on id. lilac I2/- 

2/-on i/-green 

id. bicycle 35/- 
6o/-

8/-
6d. on ad. green and red 12/6
6d. on 3d. brown and yellow 6o/- 3d. Baden Powell (small) a7/- 22/6
i /- on 6d 28/6 3d. " " (large) -. 40/-
Prices marked in English Currency. POSTAGE EXTRA
For African Stamps you cannot do better than order direct from the leading African firm,
BR.«CHES.T CAPETOWN, THE SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP co.

B-OEMFONTEIN 4 J OH A N N ESBURG .368 STRAND,
Old Transvaals are our Specialty. LON DON, W .c.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

G. H. MEKEEL STAMP 5 PUBLISHING GO.Rooms 603-4-5 Century Building. Special Packets
ST. LOUIS, HO.

Established 1877. Incorporated 1889.We sell the rarest as well as the commonest of At Prices « « «
stamps for collectors.

The greatest rarities are handled as well as the
ordinary stamps.

The trade of advanced collectors as well as boy
is 'elicited. That are Right

We can supply a 5c. packet or a $25.000 collec-
tion wioh equal facility.

For beginners, we offer:
R^G different postage stimps <P -I RA
y'u mounted in a neat blank M> l uu Packet 'A ' contains 50 v; .40

book 

QAA different postage stamps, <P Q AA 
' B ' ' IOO

"

OUU including over 100 coun- <J> °'«u 'C ' 5° Africa .40
tries or colonies..... 'D' « IOO 1.25

jflAA different foreign postage <P A [\(\ "E' « 50 Australia .40
I""" stamps, the best of its $ *""" ' F ' " 100 S.& C.America .65class 

9flflft different foreign postage <H R AA "G' ' SO Stamps from all
avW stamps, over 200 different <J>1J «« parts of the world, on .10

places 
\ (MO. MIXED foreign postage OR 

" '* T-T " rnntilins T cnn " H " contains 1500 vars. of Stamps,
l.UUU stamps, including some lflo Cata. over #35.00-my price is only $9.00

not usually found in Con-
tinentals, Post Free. Unused stamps and personal checks not accepted.

Above lots all contain many times the cata-
logue value, and are bargains for collector or
dealer.

WP HRF RIIYRR's ^e DUy rare ?tamPs>Iiu HAD UU1DUO- collections and job lots E. M. ATMORE,
of good stamps for Spot Cash. Offfr us
anything good you have for sale. IT. S. OWEN SOUND, ONT.
postage old issues and good Revenues par-
ticularly wanted.

A PPRft V AI OUF specialty is submitting stamps
rirrilvInlJ' on approval to individual buyers THE POPULAR
or to agents Commission 25 to 50 per cent on all
but choicest rarities.

MEKEEL'S DRUMMER, an occasional publi-
cation of value, sent free. Write to us to-day. 

1901 
British and BritishThe New ..

" Rowland Hill' Booklet Colonial Price List
Free for the Asking.

Revised and enlarged to May 1901
ALFRED SMITH & SON, -SO

Office of the " Monthly Circular," mailed free with a specimen copy of
37 and 39 Essex St., Strand W, C., London' the « Philatelic Journal of

Great Britain "_
PAN-AMERICAN.

A collection of the Postal Cards of the
Western Hemisphere can be built up at a
comparatively small outlay. Have you
ever made an attempt to start one I Send Approval selections will be sent
20c. for 10 artistic specimens and booklet. to responsible applicants ......

Adolph Lobmeyer, 922 N.Gilmor St. A large stock of U.S. Stamps atBaltimore, Md.
prices far below those ruling in

New Special Wholesale List, America. SEND LIST OF WANTS
Just issued, cheapest in the U.S.Sent on application to dealers only. Kirkpatrick & Pemberton

Apply to 
229 High HolbornWM. V. D. WETTERN, Jr.

411 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md., U.S. LONDON, ENC.
12-7-6 E 3-1-3.

"'"en answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS AND NEW ISSUES. ALL UNUSED, UNLESSOTHERWISE STATED.

BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA. SALVADOR.

1900, 4d. violet and green... . .$ 12 1899, Over-printed with Type 75.
" 6d. brown 15 5c blue green, surch. in red, used 15

5c " " " yellow & black, used. 1 15
BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA. 1900, Type of '99, ivith wheel in blue.

1901, 5s., orange 1 40
1£ purple 5 61; 

Ic pale brown 
5c orange 12

CHINA. 1900, New Type, dated 1900, surch.
small shield in purple.

1897 Large figures, surch. 16\ & 15\ mm.
Ic on Ic green ". 2 30 24c grey-black 45
2c on 3c mauve 2 30 26c brown 

50c rose-i'ed 90
5c on 5c olive yellow 2 30 1900, Surch. small shield in black1897 Revenue Stamp Surcharged.
4c on 3c red (small figure) .11 50

COLOMBIA.-Tumaco (Cauca) 

Ic light green 
2c rose 

3c grey-black 06
1901, Type set Designs, white paper. 5c blue 10

20c black, imperf 
Ic 

60 lOc blue 18
perf. 04 12c green ...

2c 04
5c 08 

13c brown 
24c grey 45

lOc 15 26c brown 45
20c 1900, Surch. " Franqueo Of." in oral.
50c 70 Ic green 04

75 2c pink 06
COREA 3c grey-black 06 «

5c blue 10
1901, New Types.

10 ch. violet 

15 ch. grey-violet 
20 ch. red . 

10

12 

lOc blue 
12c green ... 23

15 
13c bi own 
24c grey-black 45

GUATEMALA. 26c brown (also surch., small shield).. 45
1901, Sucharged, with value and date. 50c rose large 90

Ic on 25c orange 02 SIERRA LEONE.

HONG KONG. 1894, Provisionals.
1901, New Colors-oc yellow 04 on surch. inverted 9 20

f 10 green (i !«l
TRAVANCORE.

INDIA.
1901, wmkd. shell, new shades and value.

(China Expeditionary Force) ich. violet 02
1900, Surcharged G. E. F. | ch. black 02

J a, carmine 02 1 ch. violet-blue 04
i a, deep green 04 2 ch. rose . 04
1 a, plum 06 4 ch. bright green 08
2 a, ultramarine 10
2^ a, green 12 UGANDA.

NEW ZEALAND. 1898, Queens Head.-1 a, carmine 04
2 a, red-brown 06

1900-1. Nowmk.perf. 11. 3 a, grey 10
4d brown and indigo 12 4 a, deep-green 12
4d orange-brown and blue 12 8 a, pale-olive 23
6d carmine rose 18 1 r, ultramarine 40
6dlake 15 5 r, brown 1 95
Is bright red 35
Is dull red 35 VICTORIA.

NIGER COAST. 1900-1, New colors.-id green 02
Id carmine 04

1900, Wmk. Crown and C. A. l^d red on yellow . 06
5d purple 15 2d violet 06

PARAGUAY. 2£d blue. 08
1P01, New Type, Lithographed. 3d red-brown 10

2c carmine 02 4d ochre 12
40c ultramarine 18 5d chocolate 15

6d green 15
SEYCHELLES. 9d carmine 23

1893, Type I. Ish orange yellow 30
45c on 48c, ochre and green, used 90 2sh blue 011 pink 60
90c on 96c, mauve and carmine, used. 1 15 5sh blue and rose . 1 50

STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd., 391 Strand, London, W.C., England.
Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO
THE SOIEC^CE OF PHILATELY

PUBLISHED AT .. BY .,

126 St. James Street, W. James Wurtele.
Montreal.

WE COME FROM MONTREAL, AND GO TO ALL PARTS
OF THE WORLD :

VOL. 4. No. 3. SEPT., 15TH, 1901. WHOLE No. 39.

SEND ME

That Pocket Money you have

Saved for Bargains. 300 different varieties? packet, 
Belgium, 18fi(i, If. lilac 
CANADA REVENUES:- 

.50

.60

Bahamas, 1875, Id, cc, 14. new $
Antigua, 1882, 4d, ca, used. 

" 1882, id, " 
" " Id, " (3 for IOC) 
" 1886, Id, CA per f, 12, used 

" 4d.browii or. used 

Dominica, 1883, ̂ d, green, used 
'" " Id, carmine, used 
" " 2$d, ultra. " 

St. Kitts, 1870-79, Id, cc, pen can, u?eii.. 

Gas, $10.00 
W. £ M., 1887, Ic. black, mint, o.g. 

1.00
.15

red, no value, mint, o.g.. .45
Quebec License Stamp, $2.00 

" Assurance, Ic to lOc 
$1.00, very fine. 

.15

.65
1.50

Newfoundland, 1857, 3p, green, nit. . .90
18<>3, 4p, lake, mint. .50St. Lucia, 1883, 2$d, used, v. tine. 3 for .

" " 4d, brown, used, 3 for . " 6p, lake, mint. .35
St. Vincent, 1883, Jd. green, used, 4 for. Catalogue of Canadian Coins illus-

" " Id, carmine, us-d, 4 for 

1898, 2^d, ca, used 

Cat. Trice 
.35 $ .15
.4'! .20
.06 . 3
.08 .114
.20 .12
.21 .12
.18 .C4
.20 .10
.3') 15
.25 .12

.05

.10

. 05

.05 trated, (by P. N. Breton) post free. 1.10
" 2Jd, on Id car, used, 2 for .1')

1885, 2Jd on Id blue, used, 4 for .10
St. Lucia, 1892, id on 3d. used 

" £d on half of 6d. pair. .. 
1.75 1 00 

Blank Approval Books, per 12 
Imported Hinges, absolutely peel- 

.15
i

2.50 1.50

U.S. Interior, 2c Cont, unused 
" lOc '" " 

" " lOcAm, " 
" War, lOc " " 

Turks. Isl. 1882, 2jd, red br. unused.... 

.08 .03

.50 .20
1.00 .40 

able, large size, per 1,000 

CASH WITH ORDER. 

.15

1.00 .40
.35

I^abuan, 1892, 8c, eng, no wink, unused. .35 .20 I Irreafter my advertisements, will not
" lOc, " .45 .25 appear on this page; my front cover eon-

Tonga. 1893, 5d on 4d, unused 
Niger Coast, 1892. 2d, used 

** 5d, unused 
1894, 2id, no wink, used 

.50 .2) tract expires with this number. I wish.15

.25 .15 to thank all those who have patronized
10 me within the past year, and hope they

" 5d, .20 will continue to favor me with their
" ish, .45os orders.

Postage extra on orders of 50c. and under A. C. ROUSSEL,
T. S. CL-ARK. 2411 St. Catherine St.,

199 St. James St. London, Ont . Canada. Montreal, Can.
Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

BARGAIN IN Beaver Stamp Co.
PORTO RICO P. O. BOX 1035

UNPAID LETTER MONTREAL, Canada.

STAMPS.

SET OF THREE-lc., 2c., lOc. :- On approval to respon-
Unused, 65c.
Used, 3Oc. 

sible Parties 

THY OUR PACKKT OF

Send for latest circulars concerning the 40 Varieties of Canadian Stamps
American Collectors'Company, which you (Postage and Revenin1)

should join on account of the special ad- FOR 25 CENTS.
vantages it offers Collectors.

(Postage I'aid i

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO.,
BEAVER STAMP CO.

18 East 23fd St.,
MONTREAL, Can.

New York.
P.O. Kox, K 25.

Eitablished 1880. London Exhibition, 1897 SILVER HRDAL.

STAMP DEALER, EXPERT
AND PUBLISHER 

143 Strand, London, W. C. ENGLAND.

SPECIALTY : High Class Stamps at Eeasonable Prices.

APPROVAL DEPARTMENT.-A Fine and Complete Series of Books, etc., of all countries for
selection. The Stamps arc carefully arranged and described in order of issue.

UNITED STA'IES. HAWAII. SAF1OA.-A magnificent Collection of these interesting Countries
now being dispersed. IS early every variety can be supplied in both Used and Unused conditions. Want
Lists Solicitnl.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
USITED STATES. BRITISH EAST AFRICA.

IK/il, Complete Set of .'., 1 cent to 12 cents $1(1.50 the set- IK'.KJ, 1 rupee blue, postally used .42 cents8,1 lt 1H) "' '..VIMI
10,1 " !«l " KJO " 2 " red " "

10, 1 " 3 " violet " " 1.201871 '.10
" & " brown " " 1.96

WAK PKOVISIONAL ISSUES. All rare in this condition. Very fine copies.
BKITISU Soi:'i'ii AKKICA -

1SW-97, Set of 14, J£il. to HI'- postally used ... . .$7 00 the set
()KANI;K KIVKB COI.OMY-

1900, V.KX, SftofB, Jfd. tol(- " ......... 84 "
TRANMVAAI. -

WM;V.R.L.,Setut8,%d.toll- " ........ 1.25 "

' \-ll WITH OKDKK FOK Al.l. <)l "II l> ABKVK.

IMPORTANT TO CLIENTS.- Every Stamp Sold is guaranteed genuine.

For Beginners and fleJium Collectors.
THE POPI'LAR "F.K G." PACKETS.

No
No

No. III. Collection of 1,000 varieties. If priced separately, the stamps would
come to over 25 dollars 4.50 " "

No. IV. Collection of 1,500 varieties. Selected with great care; it has no? 11.00 registered
equal at the price, forming a r,;ally fine collection in itself \ and post free.

An Extraordinary Offer! A Collection of 2 000 distinct varieties, all classified and inounted in a
book. Every stamp a picked copy. To get together singly would cost 60 to 75 dollars.

Price 20 dollars only, registered and post free. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FREPKJ*. 6 INN, 143 STRAND, LONPON, EN 6 LAN P.
Please mention Montreal Phif



ADVERTISEMENTS

British North Americans are booming.
From all over the world we are having Queen Victoria's Stamps will soon

enquiries for British North American be obsolete.
stamps. The current issues will soon be

Before many months Great Britain and
obsolete, new stamps will be replaced the Colonies will issue their stamps bear-
bearing the picture of Edward VII. Let ing the image of King Edward. We have
us send you a selection on approval or prepared a special packet containing 1OO
try a packet before the price goes up. varieties, each stamp having a picture of
50 varieties, British North the Queen. Many good stamps for which

American $1.00 there is an active demand are included in
This packet is our leader. It includes this packet. Price only 8O cents. With

many scarce Canada, Newfoundland and each packet we give a set of the Royal
Picture Gallery of Newfoundland.

New Brunswick, high values, pence issue,

etc. Price as above. We have another packet
35 varieties, equally as good ^(HJ varieties British Colonials from all

although not so large 50 parts of the world. Many rare kinds.
30 varieties, only Canada 25 Every stamp in perfect condition. Price
15 varieties, " " 10 only One Dollar.
10 varieties, " 05 The Trade Supplied.
20 varieties Newfoundland .65

This packet includes many old issues, Notice to dealers
Cabots, also the rare re-issues of 1896, etc.
Nothing can equal it for value. Owing we suppose to the warm weather

and the vacations, our wholesale offers

10 varieties Newfoundland 15 last month did not bring as large returns
4 05 as usual. Consequently, with a few
3 New Brunswick 10 exceptions, our offers will hold good for

Nova Scotia. 2c mauve 35 another month.

5c blue 20 Special Features. Prices are very
lOc red 90 low, and every stamp is in absolutely

perfect condition, far above the average
OANADA wholesale condition.

1851-3 pence wove, cat. 30c $ .18
3 pence laid, $1.25 75 Do you collect Canada Revenues?
3 pence ribbed, $1.25 60 60 varieties, best packet ever offered f 1.00
2 penny pink 1. i»0 40 " 50
% penny pink, perforated.... 4.75 25 " 25

1859-Ic pink, each 4c, per 10, very 15 10
fine . .35 Selections sent on approval if desired.

Postage 2.C. extra on orders of 5Oc. and under.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
ESTABLISHED 1872. MONTREAL, Canada.

answering advertisements.
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SERTEIVI R OFFERS-Continued.

FEDERATED MALAY STATES Stamps on Approval.
3c black and brown, new .03 We are now ready to send out approval selections
JOHORE, surchgd "Kem- to parties furnishing references. We have made

abkotaan," Ic lilac, the approval trade our specialty and we are sure our
new 02 books and sheets will give satisfaction even to the

35 varieties Asia, Africa most particular. We are condition cranks and
and Oceania. " " " 25 therefore buy none but the best specimens. Try us.

This packet includes China.Hawaii, Persia, Butch In- WE WANT "TO BUY
dies, Gold Coast, Congo, etc. all kinds of good stamps especially the better class

All the above, and a package of PERFECT lunges, of Canadians, also any kind and any quantity ot
for 35c, post free. NEWFOUNDLAND,

also Pan-American, high value United States, good
STAMP HINGES. South and Central Americans, etc.

Highest prices paid for perfect copies Cash or
Have you ever tried the best Exchange.

hinge manufactured ? Of
course you have, if you go MIXTURES.
by what every dealer says GUARANTEED TO PLEASE.
about their "\\ n hinge. loo assorted Australians, over 41 varieties 50

Don't be deceived, but use the hinge that has
proved itself to be the best, the one that 99 collectors loo Argentine Republic 30
out of 100 use. The Perfect, same size as illus- 100 Bulgaria 35100 Canada Revenues, 25 varieties 5°tration. Price, loc. per 1000, 3000 for 251'. 100 India. incl.H.M.S 3°

100 New Zealand, 1898-1901 50
Do you Collect Envelopes and Wrappers? 100 Russia, fine lot >5

We have a large stock we want to sell, including
many rare kinds Selections on approval to parties Here's a Fine Lot for $1 00.
interested Try our packet of 14 varieties envelope 20 1872, tc 10 Maps.
and wrappers for 25c. 20 '" 3C ico ic Numeral.

10 " 50 100 sc 
'"

CATALOGUE FREE. 101893, Sc 10 sc Maple Leaf.
If you are thinking of buying a new album, or any 25 Jubilee, 3C 20 50 Numeral

thing else in the way of philatelic publications, send 10 Numeral £c. 10 i, or 3C and 10 3C envelopes.
for our 40 page catalogue. Sent free on request. Postage zc extra on orders of 500 and under.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
Established 1872. MONTREAL, Canada.

For 10 Days GUAM Ic.-SSI-all 12.All 4 sides perforated
Used set $17

after the appearance of this adv. Unused set 815. 5O
we will give a years subscription Also single values. Pay by $ notes.
to the Bay State Philatelist for lOc. Use for postage Buffalo 4, 5, 8 or lOc ; from other

countries rarer values.

BAY STATE PHILATELIST, OTTO BICKEL, ZEHLENDOKF bei BERLIN,
Melrose Hlds , Mass. Member of Berlin Stamp Dealers Association.

(P2-3-1)

EVERY STAMP MAN IN CANADA

should take the new Perforator. You see,even Brody says its fine, and Brody knows. SEND for my Wholesale List (No. 7) of Sets, Single Stamps and Packets
I put good philatelic matter in it, and so it Cheap prices. I want to buy, or
has become mighty popular. Only 25c a year exchange Novelties of Stamps from all
anywhere in British North America. S<nda
nice silver Canada quarter to-day and get countries, in quantity.

THE NEW PERFORATOR, A. GABRIEL,
AB. LEVE, Editor & Publisher. HAMBURG, Germany

Syracuse, N.Y., U.S.A. Eckernforderstr 57.

WANTED WANTS AND OFFERS.
addresses of Stamp Papers, Stamp Col- 15 Varieties New Zealand
lectors and Stamp Co.'s for Directory. 10 " .. !20

Send us your address to-day and enclose 
1O Victoria .20

6 " Queensland 10
10 cents and see what you get in return.

I want ayouts to sell stamps from my approval
WORONOCO STAMP COMPANY, sheets of fine stamps. 50'; commission allowed onall sales. Send references. HAROLD M. PERRY,

Westfield, Mass. Woodstock, Out., Can.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH

After the long list of new issues last pearance piece-meal lor some time is at last
month, comparatively few novelties have completed by three high value stamps : -
to be introduced on this occasion to the 50 ch. green and pink.
fraternity. The transfer of the separate 1 wn. grey, blue and red.
postal department of Wurtemburg to the 2 '" mauve and green.
Germany Imperial authorities is again
spoken of. Spain's last colony, Fernando DENMARK.- (.Em'eZopes in nen- ty)«"i.
Poo, may soon become a German posses Two new 4 ands ore envelopes have been
sion, involving necessary changes in its issued. The old type which was adopted
stamps. War between Colombia and in isii.i has been abandoned, and that of
Venezuela seems probable, in which the envelopes of the Danish West Indies
Ecuador and Nicaragua seem to be also lakes its place. The colors remain as
involved. This probably implies new heretofore, blue for the 4 ore and vermilion
issues of provisional* of various kinds. for the 8 ore.
The visit, during September, of the Duke
of Cornwall to Canada, should arouse our FRANCE.- (Office at Canton). The French
Canadian societies to some activity to Consul having opened a post office at
obtain an official recognition in the public Canton, China, the stamps of the French
receptions to be tendered to him, but we colony, Indo-China, have been surcharged
hear of no special efforts being made in in red, CANTON followed by Chinese char-
that direction. acters. All the values from 1 c. to 5 frs.

are reported by S. G. Monthly, with this
surcharge.

ENTRANCES AND EXITS.
GRKAT BRITAIN. - (!"'.< I mtrd VII.

BARBADOS.-(Ji<l>itr<- stamps to be de- stamps). It is announced by the P. J. of
stroyed). The colonial postmaster ghes G. It. that, in the approved design of the
notice in the Ojficiiil Cir.ftti' thai the only new Id. stamps, the head of the King is
values of the -Jubilee issue on hand July apportioned more space on the stamp than
1st were the 2Jd, 8d ami 2s (5d, and that is that of Queen Victoria in the current
any stock remaining at the end of the cur- issue. As in the present issue the face
rent year will be destroyed. turns to the left in a frame which is

adorned with a wreath of oak leaves on
BRITISH GUIANA.-(,'c color rlininjcih. one side and a wreath of laurel leaves on

The colors of the 2 cent stamp have been the other. POSTAGE AND RKVFNUE at.top
changed to black and red on red paper. and value at bottom. The color will be

purple on pink, almost identical with theCFIILI.-(5U centavos current tiiiic). We
have been shown by Mr. Huguenin, a ">iii current fid. The date ot issue is not yet
of the current type In dark brown. known. \''nl. n/licii/h. As a result of the6d.

grey having been declared obsolete, the
COLOMBIA REPUBLIC. - (The Tumaco current 6d. stamp purple on red has been

prorisionals). Last month we drew our surcharged ARMY OFFICIAL and I. R.
readers' attention to the unnecessarily OFFICIAL.
large numbers in which these supposed
make-shift war stamps were being offered. LAB PAN.- ( Unpa id letter sta mps). The
We learn that the postal official who issued Monthly Journal reports the issue of the
them has been dismissed on account of his current set from 2 c. to 24 e., with the sur-

little speculation and his stock destroyed charge POSTAGE DUE in black.
by the Prefect,

XEW ZEALAND.- (Neu- Id. post cards).
COREA.-(Completion of current xc/>. The stamp on the Id. post card has been

The series which has been making its ap- changed from Scott type A9 to A2 and the
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words CARTE PC-STALE added to the in- less plausible surmises as to what is to
scription. The color is now brown on a take its place. These gentlemen rail to
white card. notice that the stamp has been obsolete

and possibly demonetized since 1896, butGREECE.-(The new set). We illustrate the remainders have only recently been
the three types of the set listed last put upon the market. As pointed out in

our June number, the 1 dinar red-brown
issued in 1896 is the current stamp of that
value.

SET CELLES.- (Provisional 3 and <T cents.)
A correspondent of Le CoJlectioneur
announces that owing to a deficiency of
the regular 3c stamp, 30,000 of the" 36c
value were transformed, by means of a
surcharge, into 3c stamps. The entire lot

month. All the values in lepta are of the was immediately bough tup by speculators,
first type, except the and are offered at a high price, while the
5, 10 and 25 1., which public still remained short of a 3c stamp.
are in the second. The S. C. Fortnightly announces that this
The values in deficiency has been supplied by sur-
drachma are of the charging the 16c stamp 3 CENTS, also that

the 8c has been converted into a 6c valuethird type. The
lower values are well by the same process.
printed in attractive SIAM.- (Let /IT cttri/x). This kingdom
colors and have a has inaugurated the use of letter cards, by
pleasing appearance, the issue of a set of four. The type is
but the 2, 3 and 5 similar to that of the post cards of 1887,
drachma being' in with inscriptions in Siamese and French,
metalic ink are The values are 2 atts. carmine, 4 a. blue,
most wretched look- 10 a. brown, 12 a. green, all on blue card.
ing blotches, remind-

ing one of the Hamburg locals of former VICTORIA.- (Aincntl^l types of the neir
days. issue). The series of stamps printed from

old plates, listed in our April number, has
NYASSA.-(The new set. We illustrate had a short life, all having been with-

the two types of drawn June 2nd, except the 2id. and 5d.
the n ew set of It seems their exclusive use "for postal
which a list of va- service was not sufficiently emphasized,
lues and colors so the wcrd POSTAGE has been inserted in
was given last the design of each, and thus amended they
month. These have been re-issued in the colors given in
stamps are issued our April list. As the Id. carmine as noted
by the N y a s s a in May had this amended inscription
Company under when first issued, so the new stamps
the authority of comprise the Hd, 2d, 3d, 4d, 6d, 9d, Is, 2s.
the Portugese and 5s.
Government. A
royal decree dated
June 12th, author- SPECULATIVE STAMPS AND COUN-

TERFEITS.
ized their issue
on August 1st. (The stamps described under this head-
The former sur- ing, we would advise collectors to avoid,
charged issue as manufactured either by official author-
were to remain ity or by private individuals for their own
valid for post- gain at the expense of philatelists.)

age for one BRAZIL.- (Counterfeits of the 1894 issue).
month, after The Am. J. of Ph. reports dangerous
which up to counterfeits of the current 300 and 500 reis
September 30th which appear to have been made to de-
they could be fraud the government, as they are found
exchanged for the new stamps. on envelopes that have passed through the

SERVIA.-(5 paras in neir type). It is post. Various points are noted by which
reported that the new type, as illustrated they can be distinguished from the gen-

uine stamps, but "the most distinctive
last month, is to be utilized for all the mark is found in the spray of laurel leavesvalues of the adhesive set. The 5 paras
yellow-green has appeared in that type. on the head of Liberty. 'On the original

stamps only a small piece of the stem be-
Two well known chroniclers of new issues, tween the leaves, can be seen, and thein Mekeel's Weekly, have been worrying
over the recent demonetization of the bases of the leaves are usually lost in

shadow. On the counterfeits the entire
1 dinar blue-green, and inventing more or outline of each leaf can be seen, and the
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jstem is strongly defined and extends below The Emu nearly equals the ostrich in bulk,
the lower pair of the leaves." its height being between live and six feet.

INDIA.- (Forged C. E. F. surchargfs). The legs of this bird are short and stouter
A correspondent of t .e P. J. of India in proportion than those oL the ostrich.
reports large numbers of forged surcharges Its feathers lie loosely on the body and the
of the C. E. F. stamps. The type is far wings are so small that when close against
-smaller than in the genuine surcharges, the body they can hardly be distinguished
nnd should not deceive any but unobser- from the general plumage. Its color is a.
vant collectors. dull brown mottled with dingy gray.

The young are striped with black. The
SWITZERLAND. - \Forf]eries ofu/d i voice of the emu is a curious, hollow,

Toe X. ('. t"'ortn ii/htli/ illustrates used and booming or drumming sound produced by
unused specimens of imitations of the the peculiar construction of the windpipe.
1849 50 -k. and 5c. Poste Locale. Old Swiss A remarkable structure in this species is a
stamps have always been favorites with singular opening in front of the windpipe,
Ihe coun1 erfeiters ; in fact, one of these communicating with a tracheal pouch.
rascals, Mereier by name, advertises regu- X'arious conjectures have been made as to
larly in some of the less reputable French its function, the most probable of which
papers, the number of gold medals he has seems to be that it it is an organ of sound
obtained for the perfection of his imita- in the breeding season, at which time it
tions. He issues a price list wherein has been kncwn to utter a remarkably
quotations are given for his gems," and he loud booming sound.
charges three limes ihe ordinary price In its manners the emu bears a close
when I he counterfeit stamp is on an imita- resemblance to the ostrich. However it is
tion let .'ft' of I lie peri ' id. with forged dated the only Ratite bird that takes naturally
cancellation. The Fur/ n ii/lif/i/ concludes: - to water. Its food consists of fruits, roots

''The forgeries we illustrate are un- and herbage. Although of great strength
doubtedly dangerous ones, in that they it is shy and peaceful, and unless hard
are well calculated in deceive the collector pressed, trusts to its speed for safety, for
of limited experience of these old Swiss the length of its legs and muscularity of
stamps. To show exactly wherein the im- its thighs enables it to run with such
itations differ from t lie genuine st imps is swiftness that it is not easily overtaken or
not altogether practicable and, for obvious brought within gunshot. The skin of a
reasons, not altogether desirable. Sullice single emu contains six or seven quarts of
it to repeat our warning that old European a bright and clear oil. on which account it
stamps ot all sorts ami descriptions are to is eagerly sought after. The Emu is said
he bought with infinite caution, and only to afford excellent coursing, but dogs will
from persons who have a- reputation at seldom attack it, both on account of some
stake. peculiar odor in its Hesh which they dis-

'" Unfortunately, it is notonh the very like, and because the injuries infiicred
rare stamps that one his to look upon upon them by striking out with its feet
with suspicion. 'Little fishes are sweet," are very severe. The settlers even assert
thinks the stamp forger, who very well that the Emu will break the small bone of
knows that an imitation of a faiilv com- a man's leg by this sort of a kick, to avoid
mon. stamp will frequently pa>s muster for which, the well-trained dogs run up
the simple reason that ir is thought too abreast, and make a sudden spring at its
common to be 'worth the forger's while' neek, whereby it is quickly disp itched.
to imitate it." When the natives take an emu they break

its wings, a curious custom of no percep-
AUSTRALIAN STAMP SCENES. tible utility. Its flesh has been compared

THK EMT. to coarse beef, which it resembles in both
appearance and taste. There is but little

By A. Lloyd Jones. tit for culinary use upon any part of the
The pictures 011 the stamps of New Emu except the hind quarters. The male

South Wales have always attracted the performs the principal ptrt of the incu-1
attention of collector*, and that on the bation. The egns are six or seven in
common 2d. stamp is by no means the number, of a dark green color, and are
one which has aroused the least curiosity. much esteemed by the natives as food.
The bird pictured-on this stamp is usually The Emu was found to inhabit the plains
considered an ostrich, but although it ami open forest country of Australia
closely resembles an ostrich, it is a bird immediately after the colonization of New
found only in Australia, known to natur- South Wales in 1788. It was very common
alists as the Emu. in former days, but it has been so hunred

The n.ime Emu, also spelled " emea" down that not an example remains at
and "emeu," is evidently derived from the large in the districts that have been fully
Portuguese word for ostrich, "ema" and settled. Indeed its decrease has been so
has in turn been applied to different birds alarmingly rapid that Dr. Bennett, who
of like appearance till it has now finally. has had much personal experience with
settled upon that one which inhabits this fine bird, fears ere many years the
Australia, though until less than a century Emu will.be numbered with the Dido, the
ago, it was given by most authors to the great Auk, the Nestor, and other extinct
bird now commonly called the cassowary. species.
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EDITORIAL. evidence of the fact. The recent exploits
of the young man who swindled a Mon-

BUSINESS METHODS OF STAMP treal dealer, who travelled on his swind-
DEALERS. ling tour as far east a« Halifax, and who

has just been arrested in Omaha. Neb.r
We know of no business enterprise any- who had a plausible story to tell, and

where in which mutual confidence, be- who was equipped with all the access-
tween buyer and seller, enters so largely ories necessary to back up his story, are
into transactions of a commercial nature evidence that the educated crook has
as in the stamp trade. Features that turned his undesirable attention to the
would, in other commercial transactions stamp trade. To guard against such de-
be considered as most unheard of-most predations, only ordinary business pru-
unbusiness like-are of daily occurence dence is required, dealers need only be
amongst stamp dealers. Stamps valued more watchful and less confiding, and
at thousands of dollars are constantly en- collectors, who are business men them-
trusted on approval to prospective buyers, selves,should not take it amiss, if the guar-
on a bare introduction generally, with no antees they would require in their own
security whatever for their return or pay- transactions, are more strictly demanded,
ment. Many stamp dealers are engaged hereafter, by the stamp merchant.
in other lines of business, and there are We notice the Philatelic Record consi-
accustomed to adopt the ordinary precau ders that the stamp thief runs much risk
tions and rules of credit of shrewd busi- in disposing of his spoils. This is a mis-
ness men, but these are all discarded when take, it would probably be true, did he
it comes to deal with a philatelic customer. attempt to dispose of them in bulk, but
Whether this arises from the fact that the the educated crook is much too cunning
customer expects it, or that it is a usage for that, he can sell a rare stamp here and
of the trade is immaterial-the usage is in there, to different dealers and in different
vogue and the dealer who would aaopt cities, without exciting the least suspicion^
strict business methods would probably unless he happens to have obtained some
soon find his clientelle diminishing. So stamp of such'extreme rarity, or of such
long as this confidence, which the Austra- marked characteristics as to be at once
lian J. of Ph. calls "the connecting link recognizable. Indeed it is possibly the
in the chain of philatelic procedure,'1 is fact of the ease with which the stolen
not abused, it no doubt is a great assist- property can be disposed of, that may
ance to business. Many a philatelist is have attracted the crooks to Philately.
tempted to buy a rare, long sought speci- A stamp dealer's protective society which
men when he sees it in all its beauty in an would undertake the costs and risk of

app-oval selection, who would hesitate to prosecuting cases of fraud upon its mem-
remit cash with order for the same stamp. bers, would be of benefit to the trade, but
Knowing this few dealers would care to after all only eternal vigilance is the price
see the approval system abolished. But of safety. * * *

this mutual confidence is the parent of a
THE CANADIAN PHILATELICdownright carelessness that does not ex-

SOCIETY.
ist in any other business. A stamp is a
small article easily purloined by the sneak The new Constitution of the L. of C. P.
thief while turning over the pages of a having been accepted by the members is
stock book, still how often are valuable now in force. Its first clause changes the
collections handed over for examination name to one of a more national character,
in the stamp shops to complete strangers. and as it now comprises amongst its mem-
As long as stamps were comparatively bers nearly all stamp collectors of promin-
cheap, they received no attention from ence in Canada, nothing that can indicate

that it is Canada's national society should
that section of the community which lives be wanting. Let the old members, \vl o
on the proceeds of thelt, but of late these have made this Society what it is, bestir
birds of prey have given some unpleasant themselves, one new member to be intro-

duced by each old one is what President
study to philately. The lecpiit robberies Hall has asked for. See that this modest
at the Paris and Buffalo exhibitions are request is complied with.
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The Canadian Philatelic Society. The Secretary would hereby announcethat no objections have been received to
Organized September, Ib;i8, as the League of the new constitution which includes

Canadian Philatelists. change of name &c., and he has notified
President-\V. Kelsey Hall, Peterboro, Ont. President Hall to that effect.
Vice-President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, P.Q.
Vice-President United States-H. A. Chapman, C. H. FOWLE,

Rocky Hill, Conn. Secretary-Treasurer.
Secretary-Treasurer-C. H. Fowle, 43 Magoun Sept. 9th, 1901.

avenue, Medford, Mass.
Sales Superintendent-H. Smith, Medford, Mass.

Auction Manager-G. P. LeGrand, New Carlisle, New Carlisle, Aug. 24th, 1901P.Q.
Librarian-A. C. Telfer, Montreal. FELLOW MEMBERS I. OF C.P.
Attorney-Geo. F. Dowries, Palmerston, Ont. This being my first occasion of address-Foreign Correspondent-R. R. Bogert, Paris,France. ing you, I shall take the opportunity now
Board of Trustees-A. C. Roussel, 0. W. Bar- of thanking you for having elected me to

wick, A. R. Magill, Montreal. the office of Auction Manager, which office
Official Organ-The Montreal Philatelist. I trust I may fill to your satisfaction.

* * * What I would most earnestly ask of all
members is, that they would patron-

Secretary's Report, ize this department- as liberally as possible.
t I have this month received a few lots

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP. which I now put on sale and trust all
215. H. F. Leonard, Brantford, Ont., fity members will bid liberally.

clerk. Kef., \V. K. Hal/. C. H. Fowle. All stamps sent me for this department
216. Rev. Montague G. Poole, Cohden, should reach me by the 1st of each month,

Ont., clergyman. Rff., Rev. Canon all bids should be in by 5th of following
Mountain, F. W. Wurtele. month. Note rules in M. P., Vol. 2,

217. C. I'. Suttou, survevor, Box 35S St. No. 14. Fraternally yours
John, Ne\v Brunswick. Ref., Frank W. G. P. LEGRAND, Auct. Mgr.
Pitt, George E. Waddell. Box 54, New Carlisle, P.Q., Can.

218. D.Eberts Maclntyre. 131 Stanley St.,
Montreal, clerk. Ref., Hugh Millar, W. All stamps guaranteed in fine condition.
W. Brewis. Successful bidders notified.

The Secy.-Treas. lias nothing of particu- Lot. Reserve.
lar interest to impart this month. Mem 1-1 book principally B. Colonies
bers are requested to pay up their annual mostly unused, 49 all diff., also
dues which are due no\v as the year begins a few pairs and blocks, etc.,
July 1st, under the new ruling, and thus cat, over $5.00 $ 1 .50
save the society the expense of postage on 2-3 Nova Scotia 5c. blue, used,
a hundred or more letters asking for an-
nual dues. Having run completely out of
membership cards and application blanks
the secretary has had to order a new sup-

cat. 3oc each 
3-10 Canada oc. Beaver, used 
4-5 Canada 59 Ic. pink, used 
5-100 Canada 98 oc blue numerals.

ply and the cash in the treasury is at
rather a low water mark.

By the new rules adopted at the late
convention (as the Sec.-Treas. understands 

fi-5 Canada 98 lOc. numerals 
7-200 Canada 97 lc.-4 leaves 
8-200 Canada 98 oc. numerals 
9-1 sett unused Jubilee s^oOc. inc. 1.50

it) memberships run out July 1st and not
O-t. 1st. This has been done to enable 

10-300 98 2c. numeral purple 
Bid liberally.

members to obtain complete current
volumes of the official organ, which date
from July 1st, without extra charge for SOCIETY HAND-BOOK.
hack numbers. It also lessens the book-

All societies of importance issue a hand-
keeping work of the secretary-treasurer book. It is my intention to get out suchby abolishing fractions of a year, which
were a source of mistakes and misunder- a book, containing the new Constitution,

the rules of the different departments and
standings. the names of the memburs. If enough ad-Although some old members will thereby vertising can be secured to cover expensespay about eight cents twice for the thre-i the hand-hook will be sent free to all
months between July 1st and Oct. 1st, the

members, but I would request members"welfare of the society as well as the state who would like to have such a book, whenof the treasury calls for this trifling remitting t' eir dues to Mr. Fowle thissacrifice on the part of our loyal members. month, to also include lOc. extra as guar-Therefore, brother philatelists, the Sec.- antee fund to help pay the cost of issuing-Treas. looks to you for an avalanche of this work. For this they will be entitled'quarters very soon. Thanking you in ad-
vance for what is coming to the society, to at least two copies, but should enough

be mad* from advertising the lOc. will he
he is yours, returned. The book will be sold to non-

C. H. FOWLE, members at the low rate of lOc. Adver-
Secretary-Treasurer. tising, 25c. an inch ; 1000 or more will be

Medford, Mass., Sept. 1, 1901. printed. W. JAMES WURTELE.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICES. OFFICIAL CRESTS of British Army, em-bossed, beautiful colours, relief, all different.
90, Is. 6d. ; 288, 4s. 3d.; 624, 8s. 3d.; postage
extra. THOMAS GREAVES, Craignook, Handen

Do not fail to look over the ads this Road, Lee. Kent, England. p6-10-3
month. Manv bargains are ottered. Don't Have large variety Belgium, Congo, Zululand,
forget to remit promptly if there is an ac- Swaziland, Japan, etc., for rare and medium
count enclosed in your paper. I require stamps and entires. Basis, Senf, Belin, Yvert.
your 25c to pay my bills. Common stamps refused. I never send first.

" THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST is with- Wanted Philatelic Journals. Madame L. HOOR-
out doubt the best stamp journal published XAKRT, Kegencir Strrrt <i. St. Nicholas WaessBelgium. p6-10-3
in Canada," this is what someone said
when he sent his renewal a few days ;ii*o. WANTFD to complete our files, a few fli

copies of the Montreal Philatelist, Nos. 22,24,26,
If anyone knows he ought to, as the per- 27, 28, 29. Address THK 1'UBLISHER. _
son has been collecting stamps for over
25 year*. WANTED. Tonga Stamps, especially picture

pet. highest price given. Ca.-h or exchange. J. T.
The Scott Stamp & Coin Co., expect to BOLTOiV, 5 RJmwood Road, Croydon, London,

publish their catalogue in November. You England. __ 
P-10-3.

require this book, send in your order to EXCHANGE. All stamps against wine list and
me. Sixty-four cents, post and duty free. by sheet. [Vo very common.] F>iirly common, 2c.
If vou wish to extend your subscription r.»12c..onl.v by 50-50 1(>. .1. T. BO LION, 5 Eluwood
add six cents more. Road, Croydon, Jjond m, Knsrl.-iml. 6 10-3

Unltfd States Collectors, your catalogue WANTED. - The provisional Canadian 1 in blue
will cost you 5,s' cents if or'uered in your on { of So., and 2 in violet <»i 2-3 of >!c. Highest

nrice given. .J. T. BOLTON, 5 Elmwood Road,
country, send me (id ct'iifx, and your sub- Crovdon T.ond'in Enelnnd. 6-10-3.
scription will be renewed or extended one Desire to exchange medium-priced stamps with
year and the catalogue will be sent you collectors everywhere. Canada, " Newfoundland
post ond duty free. and United States preferred. Send sheets and

A large number of new advertisers ap- receive mine. MARTIN H. BITTL, 144 North

pear this month, patronize them liberally. fith Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. _ !5lL*
Dealers who advertise in the M. P. will British Colonial Stamps arid Caundian obso-
always treat you right. They are the elite lete issues wanted in exchange for Netherlands,Dutch Indies, and Jiiin:iica. F. C. Orr, 524
of the stamp trade. Marie Anne Street, Montreal. s3-l-3

Wanted, ANY British North American Stamps,

WANTS AND OFFERS, except Ic. and 2c. current. Will pay cash orgive good exchange in rare foreign stamps.
A 30 word advertisement is inserted three ALFRKD BOULTBEE, 563 Church Street, Tor-

times free, for each full annual subscription re- onto, Canada. 63-1-3
ceived, new or renewal. If a change is wanted
after the first insertion, it must be paid for at Packet of 25 different stamps, including New
usual rates. Regular rates are %c. per word. Brunswick and Newfoundland (old), for lOc.
Nothing less than 15c. taken. Three insertions silver and 2c. stamp. Beginners, send for my
for the price of two. approval sheets at 50 per cent. off. Reference.

J. H. COWIE, Box 85, Moncton, N.B., Canada.

'SPKCIAL OFFER. __ sS-1-3

100 words (to be used within 12 months) 45 Whoever sends me 30-35 different stamps from
500 do do do do 2 00 his country receives 30-35 different stamps from

1000 do do do do 3 20 Sweden. Address, HERMANN STEPPEN, Kock-
inus. Werkstsd. Malmo, Swp<ien. - :-l-3.

Contracts made at these reduced rates tor this
column are payable strictly in advance^ Two C.imerns to exchange for best offer ia

stamps or will sell for cash. 4*5 Premo B.
WANTED - The following back numbers of this Darlot Ions, 4 pla'e holders and roll holder, cost

paper, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. Will pay cash $30 in 1898: 5x7 Folding Hawkere, cost §40 in
or give good stamps for clean copies. W. JAS. 189-*. Dr. C. H. GARD.VEK, Port Townsend.
WURTKLE, 126 St. James Street. Montreal. Wash. s3-2-4

For Sale, hack numbers of this paper, Nos. 1, 2, For foreiern revenue and pis*nge stumps. I will
3. 4. 5 8 22, 24. 26. 27, 2:), out of print; Nos. 0, 7, send three times the amount in U S JOE RIrH
25c each ; 17. 13, 28, ISc each ; Nos. 9, 10,11, 12: 13, 511 South Market St.. Nashville/rgnru_ *3 2-t
14.15.16,18 2(1, 21, 2.-). 30, 31,32, 33, 34, 35, 36, lOc
eaoh; Vol II , complete, tiOo; Vol. III., complete, Indian nrrow noints exchanged for good stamns.

send sheets and I will send a perfect arrow point
$1.00. Address, THE PUBLISHER. for evprv 10 cents worth that I keep. E. A.

H. RUDD, OUDTSHOORN, Cape Colony, de- RATT.KY. Marietta, rJP'.i-"ifi. s3-2-4
sires exchange ,with collectors in the following
countries only, Cook Islands, Falkland . Islands, Til tO DOR C. MANNTl-116 Hickory St., St.

I.ouis. Mo., exchanges stamp, coin and curio
United States, Colonies, British West Indies, duplicates. ___ s3-2-4
Hayti, Indian Native States, Straits Settlements,
and Australian Colonies. In exchange I offer un- WANTED foreign and Pan-Americ.-iTi jn sets,
used Cape, Natal, V.R.I., O.R.C., and other for Canadian. I w;mt ('.in. He »nd 5c jub. Idc 97
British Africans. No common stamps wanted.- and 60 98. 50 Blue for good exchange. £" (I variety
Bii sis ' 20c post paid. OVILA ROY, Glen Robertson,

Ont . Can. _ s3-"-4
Kxchanpe Notice. I desire to exchange stamps I

with collectors in all countries. I send in exch.-nmv. I wish to exchange stamps wit i all collectors.
Canada and United States. Also Australian Col- Ram for rare. No rubbish. A. C. '. WINTKEL-
onies if desired- HAROLD M. PERKY, Wood- MANN, Whirinaki, Hokianga, New Zealand.
stock, Ontario, Canada. s3-3-5.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS III

Medium grade stamps for sale at 50 per cent. SYRIA. I exchange postage stamps in quantity
discount. Send reference. Stamped Bank Checks, and from approval sheets, accepting those of all
used, to exchanee at lOc a dozen for stamps from countries, but prefer old European, North and
sheets. S. L. FUTER, 431 N. 41st St., Phila. Pa. South America, Africa. Colonials, Indian States,

sS-2-4 and West Indies. I offer Turkey, Egypt. Persia,
WANTED wholesale lots of good stamps. If you and Levant. I do not send first. ANIOINE

RODRIGUEZ, Railroad Central Office, Beyrouth,have any s nd them to me with lowest cash price,
and, if satisfactory, I will remit by return mail. Syria. 3-1.
E. M. ATMORE.Owen Sound, On I. s3-2-4 TURKEY. I want Colonials, English, French,

Will exchange Postal Telegraph frank stamps Spanish, or Portugese-good postage stamps from
for medium grade stamps any couutry Stock America, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Asia.
limited. A. L. EDGECOMB, 453 Cumberland St., Africa. In exchange 1 offer many varieties of
Portland. Me., U. S. A. s3-2-4 Oriental stamps at advantageous terms. Gciod re-

Albums, lOc. to $1.50; Newfoundland, Canadian, ferences. IOMTOV S. BERAHA. Bikur Holim.
American, to exchange for Canadian, African, (Salonica) Turkey. 3-1.
V.K.I., Oceania, Pan-American, high value U.S.;
1000 Diamond Hinges, lOc. THOMAS, Ottawa URUGUAY. I want opproval sheets of postage
Street, Toronto. Pan. s3-2-4 stamps, priced on basis of Sent' or Yvert and Tel-

lier 1901. I send stamps of Uruguay and can
DR. FLUHMANN, of Roberval, P.Q., has a lot furnish nearly all varieties. Good references given

of Canada 1892-93 used 50c. for sale. First-class on demand. Perfect specimens only. I send first
copies only 12c.; fair, lOc.; heavily cancelled, 8c-; only on receipt of references. Immediate ans-
postagn extra. s3-2-4 wers. TEODORO BUX^REO. Villa Leo. Ave.

Will pay for perfect Buffalo stamps, Ic. $1.00; Hopital Suburbain Mompelier, France 3-1.
2c.,80c. per 1,009; 4c., $1.10; 5c., $1.50; 80. $2.00;
Hie., SI 50 per 100. JOHN C. MORGAN, Box 146,
New Kensington, WestTcl Co., Pa,. s." "_: I

CHILI! JOSEPH M. UARRIGO. P.O. Box
2156, Santiago. Send 100,1.<'00 well assorted stampsfrom British Colonies, and you will receive same DEALERS'JHRECTORY
quantity from Chili. S3-2-4

BOLIVIA'and Argentine. Paulino M. Gillette- A two IT Ihrrr-liiH' ail in thr I Hreetorv. once I'D,- , tlu.v
tinii's, ."ide. Kxtm lines, lOc. ench . Payable in aclvanee.

Calle Cordoba 547, Tucuman (Argentine). I send
good stamps of Argentine and Bolivia for good fltmr\rfl P M Owen Sound, Ont. Dealer
stamps of NortL America letters registered,- ttlUlUIC, Ei. 111., in Stamps for Collections.
English. French and Spanish. s3-2-4

I wish to exchange Russia stamps (common or RoaVPJ" Qtamn Tft P- ̂ - Box, 1025, Montre-
rare) with collectors in all parts of the world. OlOlllp \j\), al, Can. Stamps on ap-
MICHEL M. SARAZIN, Grande Fontaine, proval to parties giving good references.
Odessa. Russia. s3-3-ft. Rnltrtn T T Elmwood Rd, Croydon, Lon-

Exchange desired in good stamps with collectors UHU11, 1), 1. (jon, bngland. Stamps 50 p.c.
all over the world. For all official post cards sent off Scott's or Gibbons, and wholesale for dealers.

me (except of Europe) I will send view cards or 6-10-3

good stamps in exchange. Always answer. W- fn P-0. Box 197. Montreal,
A. TOP, Rotterdam. Hnlla.nd. pi. U). Canada. Dealers in

JOAO SILVA-Rio Grande, Sul, S. Leopoldo, Canadians a specialty.
Brazil, wishes to exchange for Canada stamps.S3-3-5. T <\ 199 st> James St., London, Ont., i . J. Retail sold at wholesale prices.

FRANK W. PITT, Reed's Point, New Bruns- ^ry an Ad. in this column. It willwick, Canada, desires exchange with collectors in
all foreign countries. Will give stamps of Canada, repay you a hundred fold. Once 20c.;three times for 50c.
New f oundland, U. S. A. Basis, Scott's or Gibbons
latest catalogues. g3-3-5. (Jinn Fr"Pdlr R 143 Strand, London Eng'd.

POST CARD COLLECTORS. I will give 100 UHH1, riOUA. n., Rare an(j medium grade
varieties of used and unused post cards for $1.00. stamps in great variety.
The first, fifth and tenth will get a rare card cat-
alogued $1.00 free. JOHN A. SADLEIR, 132 Gibbons Ltd., Stanley, fnVu
Mecklenburg St.. St John. N.B. s3-3-5. a specialty. Packets and sets in large variety.

I desire to exchange with collectors all over the
world, citamps, post cards, envelopes and wrap-
pers, also illustrated post cards. I send snme 

Lists free. 

International Stamp Co. KAftA
quantity and value to all those who will send any common stamps, cheap. Agents lor Stanley Gib-
of the above, from their country. LOUIS
SEGUIN, 15 Grand Place, St. Quentin (Aisne),
France. p3-5. 

bons, Ltd. 

International Stamp & Invest. Co.
PORTUGAL. lam a. cDllectorof postage stamps Mexico, Mex., wholssale and retail dealers in

and possess a good stock of duplicates of Portugal
and Colonies, having many rarities. I wish to
exchange them for good foreign postage stamps 

Mexican Stamps- 

MftntdftmPl'ip ft C(\ Highdown Rd..Brighton.!on approval sheets. Whoever sends me 250-500 muuigomene a to. KngM. cheapest whole:
postage stamps of his country, not too common, sale lists ; Retail lists, 24 pages; Exchange lists'
will receive the same number and value of Portu- Free. p!2-3-2.
gal and Colonies. Basis, any catalogue of 1901.
-ood references. L. MARQUES DOS SANTOS, A P 2411 St. Catherine Street, Mont-
Bomjardim 43b'i Porto, Portugal. 3-1. l, ft. \J. real, Canada. Specialty, France

(Treat Britain and New Zealand.
SPAIN. Whoever sends me 50-100 different

postage stamps of his own country, will receive inexchange the same number and value of Spain and Scott Stam7& Coin Co., Ltd., £
Colonies. E. REIG,Nave25,Valence,Spain. 3-1 York City. New issues a specialty,

m answering advertisements.



IV ADVERTISEMENTS

LORD BALTIMORE PACKETS. ADVANCE AUSTRALIA'

1000 varieties $500 5016CO " 12 00 varieties of Australian stamps, price
2500 " 3000 27 cents, post free.

The above are, by far, the best packets for the 100 varieties of Australian stamps, price
price of any offered. Each packet contains a good $1.00, post free.
assortment of U.S. Postage, Revenues and Enve-
lopes. The balance are all foreign Postage Stamps. CHEAP~SETS.
No trash, no reprints or counterfeits.

10 var. South Australia, $00825 Varieties of Australian, - $ .1 5 20 255O do do .30
40 1 20

These last two contain different printiilgspf same 14 New South Wales, 08
stamp wliorr the color is very distinct, and different 10dies when the change is very plain. A great bar- Victoria, 08
gain for the price. 10 Queenlaiid, 08

10 New Zealand, 08
i'asli a-ifit iii-tier. JOS. B BURLEIQH, Jr., 10 West Australia, jdto i/-post.felt- 25
Money order nn GOVANSTOWN, 20Baltimore City P.O. BALTIMORE Co., MD. Argentine, all obsolete, 12

9 Bosnia, obsolete com. in. 25n. 13

Stamps for Collectors. 16 Russia, (177 Wurtemburg, official, 06
One foreign stamp, catalogued at 10 CENTS 3 Victoria, 1901, new issue, 03
and list of single stamps and sets FflKbi. 3 Belgium, unpaid, - 04
Addrees and many others.

HOME STAMP CO.

409 W. Saratoga Street. CHEAP LINES.
BAI/TIMORK. Md. U.S.A- Each FerDoz.

The William Stamp Co. Bavaria, 1 mark, - $0 01 $0 07Victoria, 1901 Id red, 01 05
Per Per " 2d violet, 01 06
Set. 12 Sets. Tasmania, 1900, Id red, 01 09

Abyssinia, unused, complete, $ 85 £720 " 2d violet, 01 09Persia,1894, ish.toskr. 130 1291
N. Borneo, iSQ?, " ic 10240.. .40 315 South Australia, id green, 01 06

Labuan, icto24c- 41 3 J5 2£d blue, 02 20
Queensland. i£ (used postally) per i2, ii 05 3d green, - 02 22

Stamps Bought for cash or exchange from our 4d violet, (VI 11
wholesale price list, post free. Prompt Settlements. od chocolate 03 30

6d blue, - 02

Special Bargains to I/- brown, 08
Canadian Philatelists. 2/- crimson, 149d lilac rose, 11 1 25

'OS" Id red, 01 08
*IN/1EXICO.* 2d violet, 01 09

Cat. Our 4d violet, 03 25
Price. Price. 2id lilac, 15

1856, i, 1, 2, 4, 8 R, complete, 15.06 $1.75 6 blue, 03 25

1861. i, 1,2, 4,8 R, 4.66 1.65 
I/- brown, 10 1 00
2/- crimson, 25 2 50

1862, 4 & 8 R, 5.00 1.50
1864, Head, 1, 2, 4, 8 R, " * .21 .10 WHOLESALE.
1867, ''Gothic" 4 R, red on yel. 1.75 .75 South Australia, Id red, 2d purp. 9c per 100.
1867, " 8R,red-browD,p. 10.00 3.50 West Australia, Id red, 2d, grey,12c "
J868, 6, 12 & 25c., imperf. . .24 .10 Postage extra, on all the above men-
18H8, 6, 12 & 25c., perf. . .78 .30
1872, 12 &25c., imperf. . .14 .06 tioned lines, except the var. packets.

1879, 10,25 & 50c. * . 1.03 .45 List of 1400 different stamps at Ic. each,

1879,85 & lOOc, used . . 3.00 1.20 and 100 sets fa- 2c. each, free on application.

1882, 12 & 24c. . . .16 .08 Wanted-Correspondents in Newfoundland and
1884,50c., 1 & 2 p. 

* 
. . 38 .20 West Indian Islands and Central and South

1890, 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 10, 20, 25c.* .55 ,20 America. Please send offers of these countries.Exchange preferred.
1895,1,2, 3,4, 5, lOc. . . .19 .08

Terms-Net cash in advance by unused Ac and
Cash with order. Payment U.S. money. Ic stamps for amounts under $1.00 above that by

Postage 5cts extra. Post Office order payable at Chancery Lane P.O.London.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST FREE.

International Stamp & Investment Co. L S. CHARLICK,
Apartado-P O. Box 787, Victoria Chambers, 55-6 Chancery Lane,

MEXICO, Mex. LONDON, W.C., Eng.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS. V

JUST WHAT YOU WANT Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Iceland, Finland.

The "Philatelic Monthly Referee" Nordisk Frimaerke Tidende.
SUBSCRIPTION 36 CENTS.

The most important philatelic ic journal of Northern
SPECIMEN OOPY FOR 5 CENT STAMP. Europe, published on the I5th of each month. n the I5th ofe

All dealers and collectors wishing to exchange
The Editor P.M.R., 26 Beulah Hill, stamps with philatelists in above named countries

Norwood, England. should subscribe to or advertise in my paper.
Subscription : 30 cts. per year, with a 4 line ad. free.

FOR, SALE- Omaha stamps Displayed ads. $4.00 a page. $2.40 half page, $i.60
unused, ic to $1.00,8 varieties .......... $2.00 quarter page, $1.00 one-eight page.

Canada Jubilee, unused, ic to f i.oo, 12 var .... 3.00 Small ads. - J cents a line
Cuba, Jc to Joe, S varieties, unused ............. 10 Discounts of 15, 25, 33} per cent, on contracts.
Packets containing 100 clean stamps ........... 03 

Cash in advance.

Orders under 500, postage extra. Ads. translated into Danish free.

PAUL LASSEN,
w II IT. MORRISON, Agent.

1423 F St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 3-2-4 Torgenskjoldsgade 14,
COPENHAGEN, Denmark.

$1.OO IV E TRY TO

Faultless Hinges, 6,000 for 45c. Shanghai No. 267
Cat. 6c for 3c Surinam No. 1, Cat. 60 for 3c. Can. Jubilee, unused, 1, 2, 3 and 5c 15c

Salvador, 1895, ic on 12c, Cat. lOc for 6c. Ar- Map Stamps, unused, 2 shades 6c
gentine, 189i). jSc. lo, 2c, 3c fir 10c. All unused Maple Leaf, used and unused, ic to 8c " 20c

Lot for 50c. Canadian Rev., 20 var. Fine 25c
Can. Rev. Catalogue, new edition . lOc

PAX-AMERICAN STAMP CO. 200 var., good Foreign 20c
21 Parker St. Watertown, Mass. New list free. Agents wanted. Pos 2c ex.

ATLAS STAMP & PUBLISHING CO.,
YOU may be great, but I've seen a iiut- London, Ont., Canada.
meg grater. You might spoil the joke,
but you can't spoil these bargains unless AN IMPORTANT
you buy them all up at once.
5 varieties Newfoundland ................ 05c PRICE-LIST OF SPECIAL BARGAINS.

10 .................. 15c
5 Hawaii .................... 10c With 2,000 quotations revised to date-

Canada Numerals, Ic to lOc ................. 15c Mailed free for 5 cent stamp.

Newfoundland 1897, Ic carmine ............. 05c
2c orange ..... .......... 06o ALFRED SMITH & SON,

Send lOc silver and a '2c stamp and 37 and 39 Essex St., Strand W.C., London.
receive by return mail a packet of different
stamps, cataloguing from $1.50 to $2. (XI,
containing old Canada, New Brunswick George Junod,
and Newfoundland many fine ones. Order 11 rue des Rasses, Ste-Croix, Switzerland.
at once,-

J. H JOST, DEALER IN POSTAGE STAMPS.
Those sending me 100 to 50r.O of any American

P. O. Box 244, country, will receive the same amount in Switzer-
Halifax, N.S. land stamps.

MEMBER L. OF C.P., D.P.A. I will also exchange common stamps in quan-tities of not less than 5000.

Having lately purchased several very large col-
sections and desiring to realise quickly, we are
lending our. approval sheets of eood copies of STAMPS AT WHOLESALE ON APPROVAL
stamps catalogued from Id. to £10 at

Small dealers supplied with saleable stock at
Sd. In the Is. DISCOUNT. low rates. Give reference. Send for FREE

State requirements and claso of Stamps denlred. sample of
Entires at one-third of Gibbons' latest catalogue PHILATELIC BULLETIN,

prices. handsomest and oldest American stamp monthly,
BRIDGER & KAY, with a style particular to itself only, and unlike

65 Bishopsgate St. Without, London, B.C. any other.
p 6-3-8 NAUMKEAG STAMP & PUBLISHING CO.,

357 Columbus Aue. - - Boston, Mass.
OXTT

..... VERY BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING 20 varieties, Cook Island, Fiji, Samoa, Tonga
Greece 1901. 7 varieties (post free) 20c, Post Free, 50 cents.
Nyassa 19 Jl , 7 varieties ---- 25c. 25 varieties, New Zealand, including error

Large stamps with Giraffe in brilliant colors. Whaki and high values, post free, 50 cents,

The New Tort Philatelist, H. BOLITHO
C. W. BROWN & CO., Auckland, New Zealand.

332 So. Salina, Syracuse, N.Y. Unused Stamps of U.S. or any Br. colony accepted

DUil 'uen answering advertisements.



VI ADVERTISEMENTS

LlllU'lll Issue, Complete Set, 05Malta, 1901, View of Fort ____ ........ 2 100-NEWFOUNDLAND-$1.
Tronow'j'il 1895 Jubilee, Id ................ 4

I dllbVddl 
mo v.R.I., id. anil Id ........... G

Bermuda, 1 farth. on 1 sh .......... ,. "> Cat.
Value.

Venezuela 1896 Map Issue, ~JSet of 3 Var., ' 
10 Copies-2c. Orange Fish 60 cts.

Br. Guiana, 1898 Jubilee, Ic ........... 3
10 :k. Blue, 1880 601'1"1 just out A

ic. and 2o. set of i> 10 ic. Black Dog 30
Seychelles, 1MI3 3c ..................... 2 10 3c. Slate 30

All the above are unused O.G. aud fine. Finland 10 3c. Cabot 40
mourning stamp with every 25c. purchase. -

10 ID. Boy Al
The Crown Stamp Co., 10 Ic. Green, 1898 30

236 6th Avenus East, Vancouver, B.C. 10 2 Red, 1898 30
BR A 25 TI^. 10 3c. Orange, 1898 30

10I will send 100 to 500 stamps from Brazil to those 5 Blue, 1898 .. .80
who will send me the same quantity from Central
America, Asia, Africa :iml iireaiiia. 100 Stamps for $1.-Cat. Value, $4.10
1884-88 complete set 7 vars £ .7(1
1890-92 " i:; vars 75
1894-00 " 16 vars 

Surcharged 98-99, complete set 14 vars .. 
65

5.40 Postage extra.
1899 7 1 2(1 Stock up while they are cheap.Jubilee, 1900 " 4 ' 

1,000 Brazil stamps 10 varieties 
1,000 " 15 "' 

Cash with order. Postage extra on orders below 

.90

1 30 This lot is just the thing for foreign
2.00 exchange.

$4.00- I desire to receive approval selections of all

countries. Reference: the residing consul. CENTURY STAMP CO.
EMILIO GALLOIS, Ingenieur.

Florianopolis Sta. Catharina, Brazil. F3-3-5 PO. BOX 197. MONTREAL, CANADA.

W E O R F" El FR

ORANGE FREE STATE VARIETIES FRENCH CHINA

UNUSED USED UNUSED USED UNUSED USED
s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.1868, 6d. pale rose.... 40 06

'" Is. orange-yellow 0 8
1878, 5s. green 15 0 80 

id., no dot after I 126 
Id. " " ... 3 6 
3d . dropped I 76 

1894-1900, 5c. to Ifr . . 36

1888, Id. on 3d 06 Our New Prices for Mafeking
187 Is brown 23 Id with thick dot

HRANftP RIVFR PHI HMY V R 1 after I 50 -
Id. on id. green. Cape 7 6

(RAISED DOTS) E R 1 Id on id " ne^v 17 6id. orange 02 03
^d preen ... ...... 3d. on Id. carmine. . 8 6

2d lilac 03 04 id. carmine 02 03 bd. on 3d. claret .... 60 0
IP. on 4d. pale green. 40 0

3d blue 05 09 GOLD COAST
4d. blue 19 23 Id. on 'd. vermilliOQ,
Sd. blue 09 10 1884-89, Is. violet .... 0 4 Been. Prot 6 03d on Id lilac 10 "fid. rose 276 2s. browu ... 1 o
Is. brown 16 19 5s- lilac and 6d. on 2d. green 1266d. on 3d. brown and5-. green 70 86 blue 3 tj yellow 60 0id. on Cape, green, sur. 10s. lilac and 6d. on 3d. lil. on Brit.Orange R. Colony 01 02 red 2 9 Bee .... 14 02id. on Cape, blue, ' 20s. brown and

Orange River Colony 04 05 rtd 4 U Is. on 4<1. green and
brown 17 6

TRANSVAAL
QUEENSLAND

IN THIN SANS-SERIFF TTPEj 1 mm1881, 2s., 2s. 6d. and
189b, 10s. brown - 36 5s. fiscally used, cat- high

V. R. 1. 20/9 12 6 3d. on Id. lil. on Bech.
id. green 02 02 1882-86, 2s. ,2s 6d.,5s., Prot " " " '- " 15 0

10s. and £1, fiscally
2d brown 03 04 used, cat. 9/8 50
2id blue 04 05
3d purple " " " 0506 MOZAMBIQUE CO.

1892-93 .complete from
6d' iiiac 09 10 '2 '. to 300 reis 50 

LIBERIA
2s fid purple 39 46
o*. slate 28 0 2d 0 1892, complete from Powell, small head, 20/0 12 6
10s. brown 14 0 16 0 1 to 32 cents 5 6 3d. blue, large head - 22 <>

Our new Catalogue is now ready and will be sent on receipt of 5 cents. All prices are marked in
English currency. Postage extra. Approval books sent on application to responsible collectors.

Branches at Cape Town, The SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP CO.,
Johannesburg and Bloemfontein. 368 Strand, London, W.C.

Please mention Montreal Philat



ADVERTISEMENTS.

G. H. M£Ktcl STAMP & PUBLISHING CO.Rooms 603-4-5 Century Building. POPULAR
ST. LOUIS, HO.

Established 1877. Incorporated 1889. If you try one lot you will want another.
We sell the rarest as well as the commonest of Satisfaction is guaranteed

stamps for collectors.
The greatest rarities are handled as well as the or your money refunded.

ordinary stamps. No. 1 is a mixture of Central American
The trade of advanced collectors as well as boy

is "oliciied stamps only, containing stamps from
We can supply a So. packet or a $25.00 collec- Curacao, Panama, Honduras, Guatemala

tion with equal facility (Jubilee), Salvador, 1896 to 1900, etc. AH
For beginners, we offer: are guaranteed postally used.

546 different, postage stamps <P 4 RAmounted in a neat blank (J) l«"w Price, 903. per 100
hook No. 2 contains stamps from South and

800 d tferent postsce stamps, Q 0 Central America, including Brazil, Bo-
including over 100 coun- livia, Peru, Argentina, Uruguay, Colum-
tries or colonies bia, etc. This is an excellent packet and

1000 different foreign postagestumps, the best of its $4.00 will catalogue from $2.50 to $3.00.
Price, 30c. per 100

2000 
el«ss 

different foreign postage Per 100
stamps, over 200 different $15.00 Mexico, well assorted, all obsolete ...... :i()c

Greece, all issues, well assorted ........ '.iOc
1000 

plncr s 
MIXED foreign po-tngestamps, including some .25 Portugal, good mixture ............... :>0c
not usuxlly found in Con- Russia, assorted, many kinds .......... 15c

tinentals, lost Free. Holland, 1900, assorted' ................. 15c
Above lots all contain many times the cata- India, assorted ....................... 15c

logue value, and are bargains for collector ordealer. Postage ex. Unused stamps not accepted.
WR ARF RIlYFrW We buv rare stamps,
II FJ ttl\& DUILHO. collections and job lotsof good stamps for Spot Cash. Offer us E. M. ATJY1ORE,

anything good you have for sale. U. fc>.
postage old issues and good Revenues par- Owen Sound, Ont.
ticularly wanted.

APPHOVAI ^ur specify is submitting stamps
fllllluialJi on approval to individual buyers THE POPULAR
or to agents. Commission 25 to 50 per cent, on all
but choicest ririties.
MEKEBL'S DRUMMER, an occasional publi- 1901

cation of value, sent free. Write to us to-day.

The New- British and British

" Rowland Hill" Booklet Colonial Price List
Free for the Asking.

Revised and enlarged to May 1901
ALFRED SMITH & SON, -SO

Office of the "Monthly Circular," mailed free with a specimen copy of
37 and 39 Essex St., Strand, W.C., London. the " Philatelic Journal of

PAN-AMERICAN. Great Britain"_
A collection of the Postal Cards of the

Western Hemisphere can be built up at a
"comparatively small outlay. Have you
ever made an attempt to start one ? Send Approval selections will be sent
20c. for 10 artistic specimens and booklet.

Adolph Lohmeyer. §gg,g.o?i!.migS.a't- 
to responsible applicants 

A large stock of U. S. Stamps at
prices far below those ruling in

New Special Wholesale List, America. SEND LIST OF WANTS
Just issued, cheapest in the U. S.Sent on application to dealers only. Kirkpatrick & Pemberton

Apply to
WM. V. D. WETTERN, Jr. 229 High Holborn

411 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md., U.S. LONDON, ENC.
12-7-6 E 3-1-3.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS AND NEW ISSUES. ALL UNUSED, UNLESSOTHERWISE STATED.

ABYSSINIA. NICARAGUA.

1894. (Reduced prices). 1901, unpaid letter stamps of 1900 sur-
i, ^, 1, 2, 4, 8 and 16 guerches, set of 7. 

20 lepta, oraiigt- 

30 charged CORKEOS 1901.

Unpu id Letter Stamps. Ic, purple (black) ................. Ofti, J, 1, 2, 4, 8 and 16 guerches, set of 7.. 40 1900, issues surcharged 1901 and value.
BOSNIA. 2c on 1 peso, yellow (black) ......... 08

lOc " 5 " black (carmine) ......... 25
1901, value in each corner.

5 Kr. Slate-srreen 1 30 PORTUGUESE COLONIES.
NYASSA 1901.

CRETE.

1901, change of color. '4 to 50r Giraffe and Palms.
08 75r to 300r, Camels.

2£r, black and brown ................. 02.
DUTTIA. 5r, violet .................. \ 02

1900. 2i, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 50 reis, set of 7. ! IK
£a, rose on white 02 2|, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 50, 75, 80 and 100J
^a, black on yellow-green 02 reis, set of 10 ................. 40
JJa, buff-yellow 12 2^, 5, 10, 15, ?0, 25, SO, 75, FO, 100, l.:0, "

200 and 300 reis, sel ul 13 ......... 1 1 05
GREECE.

SARAWAK.
1901, new types.

1 lepton brown 
2 lepta grey 02 

1899, type 2 surch. as type 16 (cat. No. 43).
4c in red on 8c blue on blue ......... 45

3 orange 02
5 green 02 SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

10 carmine 02
20 lilac 04 1900, official stamps, current stamps
25 blue 06 surch. " O S," thin letters wide apart
30 violet 06 (revised prices).
40 dark-brown 08
50 lake 10
1 dra. black 18
2 bronze 35
3 silver 50

5 gold 90
Set of 10 (11 to 50 1) 3oc, comp. set of 14. 2 20 4d, violet 

6d, blue 

UNUSED. USED.

Ad, green 
Id, rose 
2d, violet 
2i deep blue . 

23 08
35 02
45 04
60 23
70 12
80 12

GUATEMALA.
SPAIN.

1901, surcharged with value and date.
Ic on 20c green 04 1900, new type, used.
2c " 20c green 06 2c, brown " 02.

5c, dark-green t 02
INDIA.

lOc, rose-red 02
< HINA EXPEDITIONARY FORCE. 15c, blue-black 04

1SIOO, surch. C. E. F. 25c, sky-blue 0230c, bluish-green 043a, orangf 12 40c, olive-green 044a, slate green 15 50c, slate-green8a, mauve 30 041 pes. magenta on rose12a, brown on red 45 06-
lr, carmine and red 60 TONGA.

ITALY. 1887-92, wmk N. Z. and si,,r.
1!!01, new types.

Ic, brown 02 Id, rose carmine (cat No. 1), used 1 15
2c, dull-red 02
5c, green 02 VICTORIA.

lOc, claret 04 1901, type 39 (change of colour).20c, orange 06
25c, blue 08 Id, olive-bistre .'...» 04

STANLEY GIBBONS, Limited, Stamp Importers,

Strand, London, W.C.. England

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



EXCHANG

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO

THE SCIENCE OF PHILATELY

PUBLISHED AT .. KV ..

126 St. James Street, W. James Wurtele.
Montreal.

WE COME FROM MONTREAL, AND GO TO ALL PARTS
OF THE WORLD:

VOL. 4. No. 4. OCT., 15T.ii, 1901. V No. 40.

SEND ME Stanley Gibbons'
That Pocket Money you have

1902 CatalogueSaved for Bargains.

Cat. Trice

Hah am as, 1875, Id, cc, 14, new $ .35 $ .15
.40 .20 Pa Part I.-BRITISH EMPIRE.
.00 .'3

" " Id. " (3 for loc)... . .08 .04
" 188fi, lil. C.\ per f, I;!. UM'd 

"" id. brown or, used 

Dominica, 1883, ̂ d. yrecn. nsrd .... 

.20 .12 Price 65c. Post Free.

.2U .12

.08 .('4

" Id. carmine, used .. .. .20 .10 A special American edition of this Cata-As
"' 2Jd, ultra. " 

St. Kitts. 1870-7'J. lil. ce. pen e.-m. use,].. 

15

.12 , with the prices in American cur-
St. ljucia, 1883, 2$d, used, v. fii\e, :i f,,v . .05

" 4d. brown, used, 3 for. . .10 rency ivncy, will be ready in November.
St. Vincent, 1883, |d. green, used, 4 for. .05

"' Id. carmine, used, 4 for .05
"" 2iil. on Id car, used, 2 for .10 S< Send your Order at Once.

1885, 2Jd on Id blue, used, 4t'nr .10
St. Lucia. 1MI2. £d on 3d, used .... 1 . 75 i oo "Sen

"Jd on half of lid, pair. ... 2.50 1.50 Send for our 40 page Illustrated Cata-
U.S. Interior, 2c Cont, unused 

Kic "" "" 

'" " lOcAm, " . ... 

.08 .03
.20 logue logue of Albums, Handbooks, and other

i!oo .40 I'hila
" War, lOc "' '" 

Turks. Isl. 1882, 2£d, red br. unused 
Lubuan, 1892, 8c, eng, no wink, unused. 

1.00 .40 Philatelic publications. .Sent post free
.75 . 35
. .' '" " 1 .20 on re< i request.

"' Kic, "" .45 .25
Tonga. 1803, 5d on 4d. nnnscd 

' 1804, 2jd, no wink, used .. 

.20
.15 ST; STANLEY GIBBONS 1902 Exchange or

.25 . 15

10 Buying Circular, giving prices paid for all Buyin
"" 5d. " ... .21!
"" ish, "" "... .45 kinds stamps.

1898, " d. en, used .08

I2c. Post Free.
Postage extra on orders of 50c. and under

I International Stamp Co.,
T. S. CLARK J Montreal Canada.

.

Agents in Canada for Stanley Gibbons, Ltd.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

CENTURY STAMP CO. Beaver Stamp Co.
P. O. BOX 1035

P. 0. Box 197, Montreal, Canada.

MONTREAL, Canada.

TRY OUR

"BEAVER" PACKET.
On approval to respon-

CONTAINS 

sible Parties 
CANADIAN

TRY OUR PAl'KKT (i K
35 POSTAGE

VARIETIES ONLY. 40 Varieties of Canadian Stamps
(Postage and Revenue)

Including 3d Beaver wove (Cat- 35c). Special FOR 25 CENTS.Delivery, Register, Jubilee. Surcharge, 1859 issue,
1868 issue, etc. (Postage Paid.)

Price 5O cts. Post free.

BEAVER STAMP CO.

CENTURY STAMP CO. MONTREAL, Can.
P.O. BOX 197. MONTREAL, CANADA P.O. l!nx, li':>.-..

Established 1880. London Exhibition. 1897. SILVER HKDAL.

FREPK. R. CINN, STAMP DEALER, EXPERTAND PUBLISHER. .

143 Strand, London, W. C. ENGLAND.

SPECIALTY : High Class Stamps at Reasonable Prices.

APPROVAL DEPARTMENT.- A Fine and Complete Series of Books, etc., of all countries for
selection. The Stamps :uv carefully arraimvd and described in order of issue.

UNITED STATES. HAWAII. SAHOA.- A magnificent Collection of these interesting Countries
now being dispersed. Nearly every variety can be supplied in both Used and Unused conditions. Want
Lists Solicited.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
UNITED STATES. BRITISH EAST AFRICA.

, Complete Set of ,'>, 1 cent to 1:! cents ..... .. $10.50 the set- 18%', 1 rupee blue, postally used § .41' centss, 1 25.00
111. 1 ".2 " red " " X4 '"

L869 10,1 !><> " 17..10 " :: " violet " " I.JO "
1ST I 11,1 '.xj " ^.i;n
isas .'idollars Ki.i'.'i " 5 " brown " " l.sui '"

AVAR PROVISIONAL ISSUES. All rare in this condition. Very tine copies.
BRITISH s.n MI AFRICA-

lS'.n;.'.i7, Setufll, '.d. to UK-postally used $7.00 the set
i M; \N<;E KIVER COLONY-

I'.iOII, V.K.I.. Set cifil. '.d. tn I'- " 84 "
TRANSVAAL-

1900, V.B.I., Set of 8, X<1. to 1!- " 1.2; "
<'ASII WITH (IKIH.U Fill; M.I. 111(11111 AKuVK.

IMPORTANT TO CLIENTS.-Every Stamp Sold is guaranteed genuine.

For Beginners and fledium Collectors.
THE POPULAR "F.B G." PACK KTS..

Greater Value than ever. Contain perfect copies only. Wonderful value for money-Vide Press.
'" Of a high class, and fully up to description."-Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly.

No. I Collection of 300 varieties. Catalogue value upwards of 6 dollars 44 cents post free.
No II. Collection of 50J varieties Finest 5QJ) variety packed ever offered.... 160 " "
No. III. Collection of 1,0(10 varieties. If priced separately, the stamps would

come to over 25 dollars 4.50 " "

No. IV. Collection of 1,500 varieties. Selected with great care; it has no) 11.00 registered
equal at the price, forming a really fine collection in itself \ and post free.

An Extraordinary Offer! A Collection of 2^.000 distinct varieties, all classified and mounted in'a
book, livery stamp a picked copy. To get together singly would cost 60 to 75 dollars.

Price 20 dollars only, registered and post free. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FREPK. R. SIMM, 143 STRANP, LONDON, EN 6 LAN P.
Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS

Australians are still in great demand. From SAMOA.
our New Zealand correspondents we hear that
several changes in the present issues are to take
place. Order now while the stamps ore cheap. 

1898 2*d black 
1898 2M on Id gieen 

.18

.13

1898 2LSd on Is red .15
NEW ZEALAND.

1878 5 shil. gray, cat. $2.£0. 1 TONGA

Id. lilac, wmk'd large star, cut. $2.50... 1 188(5 Id- (id blue, 6d orange and Is green, sff. 1.50
1882-95 i to 1 sbil., 10 vars, cat 41c 
1898 pictorial j, 1 and 2d the set 

" 2 Id Waki, error 
2;d Waka . 
3d yellow-brown 
4d rose 
M red-brown 
fid grey-green 
9d dn violet, rare 
1sdi.ll red 

1899-1900. pictorial, local prints 

1892 4d on Id rose

TRANSVAALS

1878 Id red-brown, new 75
3d claret iiar fine 1.00
3d claret, neiv fair 75
"Id olive-green new 375
fid slaie 45
2s blue used,'1*''//'/'"- 5.50

1882 1 p on 4 p olive green <>{>
',. landed 
2VJ blue 
3d iiniuge-brown 
4d brown and blue 
5J reu-brown .«.. .1^ 

1883 ! penny black 18
3 pence ied 
1 shilling green to

.885 i on 3 pence red. new. . 5it
used 75

lid yellow green, iv</ rar/- 50 ^ on.3 p violet, new 30
fid rose "8 1893 2id on 1 sh. green, surch., inverted 3.00
'.id red violet 20 1895 2 on 1 sh. green siirch. inverted 1.25
Is red 20 1895 10 sh. brown, c .I'd $1.50. line copies for. ^
2s blue green 50 18^7-92 5 pounds green, tine, cat. $7.5\) 5 IN)

1901 Universal postage Id London print 08
III lnc.il print Oj BRITISH CENTRAL, AFRICA

Hdkhaki OH
1896 C. C.Sshil, used, rare I.t3"

SETS. 1897 Id on 3 sh, grey-green, n.i<?</ 25
1898 to l-i 11 varieties 95 1897 iitd-, cat- 3 ic 15
1899-U'> i to Is. 11 varieties 1.35

NIGER COAST.1882-19H1 JHvi.ric-ti.-s 2.75

New So. Wales, 2>< varieties 25 1893 2jd. cariuine, used 45
QueenMand 2u varie its 30
Victoria, 2cl varieties 25 Selections of rare Transvaals, PS well as Aus-
West. Australia, lo varieties 35 tral a us, British Colonials, Europeans. United
Australian mixture, 41) varieties per 100 50 State.", etc., sent on approval to parties furnishing
Australasians, 126 varieties 400 references.

ODDS AMD EKNIDS.

Barbadoes i on 4d brown 08 Jamaica Telegraphs 3d .................. n>
Canada 1868 ic new 12 1 shilling ............... 05

" In brown.... 15 Malta, A, 1 and 2'.d.used ...................... 0=>
1S93- 20 and 50c the pair 25 190] , 1 farthing, used ................. 02

" Jubilee ic new 20 " J, 1, 2 and 2id, new 18
" 1,2. 3&5 " .18 New Brunfwick, ' , 2 and 5c 10

'" " fc " 40 H'c ...... 12
" 8c " 15 25

Cape of Good Hope. Id view of Cape Town. Rhodesia 4d 08
new.... 03 Straits Settlements, 1 on 8c, new 03

(Jibraltar and Morocco Agencies, 5 varieties,. "'6 " per M .......... .25
Cook Islands. Id bine, new 10 4 on 5c, used 03
Gold Coa^t, Grenada and Hong Kong, 7 varie- ' per 1 i ........... 20

ties 08 Tasmania 19MO, ] and 2d. the pair ............. Ot
India 1900. 3 pies i anna and 1 anna, new.. " Id per 10 .................. 15
Jamaica 19i>0, Id view 01 " 2dperld ................. -i>

" nerlO OS Sarawak 1*11, Ic blue and red, new .......... n2
" per 100 65 per 10 ........ 15

Transvaal 6p, 1896 ......................... 15
These Jamaica Id are fine for trading with collec- Congo Free State, 50c br iwn ..... .............. 12

tors in Australia, Europe. South or Central Persia, 18 varieties ............................ 25
America and are now obsolete. Tunis, 8 " .12

Postage 2.c. extra on orders of 5Oc. and under.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
ESTABLISHED 1872. MONTREAL, Canada.

;n answering advertisements.



II ADVERTISEMENTS

OCTOBER ORFEIRS-Continued.

FEDERATED MALAY STATES Stamps on Approval.
3c Mark and In-own, new .08 

We are now ready to send out approval -flections
JOIIOKK, surchgd "Kem- to parties furnishing references \Ve have made

ahkotaan," le lilac, the approval trade our specialty and we are sure our
new 02 books and sheets will give satisfaction even to the

35 i arieties Asia, most particular. We are condition cranks and
and I iceania 25 therefore buy none but the best specimens. Try us.

This packet includes China,Hawaii. I'l-r-ia. Dutch In- WE WANTrTo BUY
dies, iiohl Coast, Congo, etc. all kinds of i;nucl stamps especially the bettei

All the &lici\ e, ami a package of I'i;i;n c i hinges, of Canadians also any kind and any quantity I
for 35c, post free. NEWFOUNDLAND,

"STAMP HINGES^ also Pan-American, high value United States, goodSouth and Central Americans, etc.

Highest prices paid for perfect copies Cash <>r
Have you ever tried the best Exchange.

hinge manufactured ? Of
course you have, if you go MIXTURES.
by what every dealer says GUARANTEED TO PLEASE.
about their nwn hinge.

Don't be deceived, but use the hinge that has 100 assorted Australians, over 41 varieties 50
proved itself to be the best, the one that 99 collectors 100 Argentine Republic j<>
out of ico use. The Perfect, same size as illus- 100 Bulgaria 35
tration. Price, IDC per 1000. 3000 for 2JC. 

100 Canada Revenues, 25 varieties ^_. j0
100 India, incl. H.M.S .30
100 New Zealand, 1898-1901 .... ^o

Do you Collect Envelopes and Wrappers ? 100 Russia, fine lot 15
We have a large stock we want to sell, including

many rare kinds Selections on approval to parties Here's a Fine Lot for $1.00.
interested Try our packet of 14 varieties envelope 20 1872, 10 Maps.
and wrappers for 25c. 20 '" loo ic Numeral.

10 "

CATALOGUE FREE. 5C 100 3C10 1803. Sc 10 5C Maple Leaf.
If you are thinking of buying a new album, or any 25 Jubilee, jc zo 5c Nunif ral

thing- else in the way of philatelic publications, send 10 Numeral ic. 10 -2 or 3C and ID ;c envelopes.
for our 40 page catalogue. Sent free on request. Postage 2C extra on orders of joe and under.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
Established 1872. MONTREAL, Canada

AUCTION LISTS.THE ADHESIVE
Please send for a. copy of my free Auction List

A HAXDSO.UK Pim,ATi:/.i< MONTHLY.
IS NEVER LATK. Among the MANY good things are : U- S. sixty-

nine, 1, 12, and i5. Davof sale. Nov. 30- Agent
Subscription Price, 30c a Year. for this paper. - T. M. S- Robinson, Colorado

(With tlm'i1 triule or ex. notices.) Springe, Colorado. __

Two prompt journals.- The Adhesive and
Montreal Philatelist, without reading notices,
.')2c a year.t&5f Send for constitution and by-laws, also application 2">c for a year's subscription tu

blanks of New Century Fh latelic Association.

H. A .'CHAPMAN, Sec. Treas., " F>MII_A.TE I_IC NA/EST."

Publisher of Adhesive, RIM KY HII.I., C»NX. One exchange notice five. A progressive philatelic
publication, 60 to 100 pages monthly. Cuts of
leading collectors. Ke^iews leading papers of the
world. Organ of over 15 leading societies Ad.
space and subscription X for stamps. Will pay you

118 Stockton St., San Francisco, Cal. to try it. L. BRODSTONE, Superior, Nebraska.

WANTED.
Wants Lists a Specialty. Catalogued

Gibbons 1002.

Canada 1859 12^c green, used ........ Is. 6d. 3">c
Send for our large Price List. " 1868 12JC blue, " .. ..... is. 24c

" 18«8 6c brown, " ........ 4d. 8c

E.R.I, on Transvaal £d green, unused 2d " 1898 6c " new ........ 6d. 12e

Id green & carmine unused.2d We will buy for spot cash as many perfect copies
2d green & brown ? 2d 

of the above stamps as may be offered within 30
Surcharged half penny in black - \ days at full catalogue quotations. Send what you
6 sets for 2s 6d, 12 sets for 4s 6d, 20 sets for 6s 9d, have for inspection, whether one or one thousand
all post free, registration 4d extra. Terms, cash copies.
with order, and in remitting by money order 3d INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.,
extra must be sent to cover cost of a new order in
London. No exchange. MONTREAL, CANADA.

NOT*. - Should this offer bring out an unexpect-
GEO. CHIPP, edly large quantity of 1898 6c. from the hoardings of

Palmerston Street, speculators, we reserve the right to close our offer
Port Elizabeth, South Africa. for that stamp.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



The jVIontreal Philatelist
A MONTHLY PHILATELIC MAGAZINE

The Official Origan of tha Canadian Philatelic Society,

Edited by F. W. WURTELE. Published by W. J. WURTELE, 126 St. James St., Montrea

Subscription 25 cts. aye;ir to Canada. Newfoundland and TTnited ? tales, 50 cts. to all other countries
All subscriptions lic^in with January or July unmbir-

Advertising rates 500. per inch. Contr.n i rate furnished on .i|i|>iir.niim
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NEWS OF THE MONTH
Since our last number went to press the word A.MA/.OMK surmounted by a star, be-

world has been shocked by the cowardly low appears the sea \\ith two small ships,
a-^assination of William McKinley, tJie on each side are Indian warriors and trop-
far-seeing statesman, the sincere patriot, ical fnli:i-v, ;<i foot tin- word POSTE. The
who will rank in histurv as one of the sei consist sc>f ii.v vermilion, 50c orange,! fr.
great presidents of the United States. The blue, 5 fr. mauve, printed on tinted paper
daily and periodical press of the country like the stamps of France, perf. Hi. A
has fully recounted, during the past month, doubt is expressed as to their bom/ jhii
r.he prominent events in McKinlej's career. postal character. A Havre correspondent of
How those events touch Philately will be Le Ph tin tclixte Francais, furnishes the fol-
recorded in the albums of the stamp col- lowing information :-The stamps were
lector, ever the index of all important made for the Cars\vene Ry. Co. for the use
facts of history. The Spanish war of ISilS, of the gold miners along the banks of the
and its prompt and successful termination, river Carswene and its tributaries. They
the foundation and development of the prepaid correspondence l>y rail to Para.
United States colonial empire, the indepen- and from there by sea to Cayenne, where
dence of Cuba, the annexation of Hawaii, stamps of French Guiana were affixed to
Guam, the Philippines and Porto Rico, all carry it to its final destination. The
so prominently marked in Philately, will ownership of the territory where the
always be associated with McKinley, under stamps were used was claimed by France
whose administration they occurred and and Brazil, but arbitration last year has
whose portrait will shortly be depicted on given the greater part to Brazil', and as
a U.S. postage stamp. soon as a regular postal service is organ-

Our budget of news this month, in re- i/ed, Brazilian stamps only will be used.
gard to stamps, contains no issue from the The Carswene Ry. has applied to the
great nations, but it is nevertheless inter- Brazilian Government for permission to
esting. The Bahamas pictorial, we are continue the postal service it has installed,
the first to announce, it has come quite but using Brazilian stamps instead of its
unexpectedly, that, a pictorial issue from own.
the South Pacific and a new surcharge BAHAMAS. - (I<L pictorind. Mr. N.
from South Africa are the most important Huguenin has kindly furnished us with a
items. The visit of the Duke of Cornwall 'specimen of a new
and York to Canada does not seem to and unexpected pic-
have had any philatelic features ; our pro- torial Id. of similar
minent collectors and societies have cer- appearance to the Id.
tainly been remiss in not taking advantage Jamaica. The cen-
of the Royal visitor's presence to boom tral view, printed in
Philately, as was done in all other coun- black, represents a
tries on his trip. Canadian collectors, famous local scene
however, are sadly lacking in a co-opera- known as the
tive national spirit, and this is clearly " Queen's Staircase,"
reflected in the slate of our societies, our the frame is in car-
press and our stamp trade. This is a topic mine red. The stamp
we shall shortly touch upon editorially. is the same size as

* * * the Jamaica Id., but

ENTRANCES AND EXITS. is an upright rect-angle instead of oblong, and is water-
AMAZONIA.-(A set of locals). In the marked C.C. and crown.

June number of the M.J., there was illus-
trated and described a set of stamps for BRAZIL.-(lOr. unpaid letter stamp.)
this country about which, information was Another value of the current type of un-
requested. In the centre of the stamps paid letter stamps has been issued 10 reis,

lue.
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BRITISH GUIANA. - (48c. in new colors). at the bottom, where shrinkage would be
The 4Sc. stamp of the current type has just barely perceptible.
appeared printed in black, with the words
POSTAGE AND KKVKNUE, and the value in CANTON.-(foe. grey). In the sets first
mauve. The 96c. stamp is also to be issued issued of the new French office at Canton,
shortly in new colors list-ed last month, the loc. stamp was sur-

charged on the old blue Indo-China
BRITISH NEW GUIANA. - stamp, but shortly after the current loc.

stain JIN a ml i-<ir<fn). A set of seven stamps grey made its appearance with the sur-
and two post cards for this country was charge.

first noticed in the
Jueensland exhi- COLOMBIA REPUBLIC.-(Cartagena i>m-
>it at the Glasgow visionals). From Mr. M. D. Senior of
xposition. The New York \ve have received specimens of
" tamps are all of provisional 1 and 2 centavps. The
he same design, stamps are very poorly printed in
he centre printed* black ink, the Ic. on white and the 2c.
n black, depicts a on deep rose paper, and roughly per-
i;it i ve sailing ves- forated. The stamps are surcharged in
el or canoe in a violet by means of a hand-stamp, with
olored frame con- a double lined oblong frame 85 M.M. long
aining the i n - by 13i M.M. wide, containing the letter

.^cript ions, a n d "S " repeated fifteen times. One printing
figures of value. The stamps are oblong, of this hand-stamp extends over five
li by 1 inch in size ; watermark, a Maltese stamps; the three middle ones show the
Gross, per)'. 11. a |»>.-,t ollicc vvas established top and bottom double lines, while
at Port Moresly, by the Queensland the two end stamps show the top,
authorities some time ago, as noted in bottom and side lines. There is also
our July, 1000, number, but Australian a variety of the surcharge with three
1 -Vdei-at ion has not included this country. horixontal lines at rhe bottom. These
so a separate set of stump- has been con- stamps were supplied by a local con-
sidered necessary. The following are the* tractor for $2,400 Colombia currency, for
values and colors of the frames : - 2,000 sheets of 100 of each denomination,

which is 40 per cent, of their face value.
Ad green 4d brown
id carmine (id green What these provisional were specially

required for we have not been able to
2d mauve Is vermilion ascertain, but as large quantities are
"4d blue

Post cards Id vermilion and lAcl blue. already in stamp dealers'hands, it is quite
possible they may be primarily intended

with stamps of the same design. to raise funds for the war from stamp
BULGARIA. - (The re.porfri/ n<-« -.vc/t. In collectors.

August we mentioned the report of an (l!<-l>ort,;l change of />,/>,).
English journal that a new set h d actual- t is reported that dies are now in prepara-
ly appeared, the report wits not correct, tion for a new design for the stamps from
but we learn that a set witli portrait of 2 to 80 pf. similar to that of the current
Prince Ferdinand is ready and v\ ill comeinto use October 15th. Further details smTl'lei Wi'h the hCad °f Germaniil
next month. GREAT BRITAIN. - (King's head's

CANADA. - ('//"' xo-i'tillcil ri'-rngrured stamps), following the announcement of
stamps.) Several of our contemporaries the approval of the Id. stamp last month
have drawn attention to what they call comes the news that the id. of similar
"re engraved stamps" of the current design has also been approved, and that

printing has already commenced.
issue, the 5, 1 and 2 cents being described
as a trifle shorter and wider than usual. HONG KONG.-(4c in netr color) The

We have examined a large number of color of the 4c has been changed to the U
these stamps and find that the design of P.U. shade-carmine rose.
the majority measures 21 h by 18 M.M , but JAMAICA..-(Id pictorial ;n two cuiors)have found some measuring 21 by IS M.M.
and 2H by 17^ M.M.. that is, a proportion The change of

color announcedof stamps come with the design either
A M.M. shorter or narrower than the nor- in our August
mal size, never both shorter and narrower. number has been
We submitted specimens to the American effected, rhe pic-
Bank Note < 'o., the printers of the stamps, torial Id being
and they inform us that there has been no now issued in

re-engraving, but that the slight deviation two colors, ivd
of size is due to shrinkage of the paper. and black. We
Another expert states that the stamps are have to thank
diminished only one way because paper Mr. N. Huguenin
shrinks only in one direction. He also tor specimens.

states that a greater shrinkage will occur NETHERLANDS.-(Change of color) The
in a sheet of paper on the top of a printed 3c. stamp of current type has been changed
pile, because it dries quicker than a sheet in color from orange to grien.
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PHILIPPINES.-(Proumona^ */, *..' unit way cut throng!) the solid coral rock.
95). Contrary to the postal arrangements The cut is about ,L mile long. 40 feet wide
of all the other United States colonies, the and about 7(1 teet in ccplh ; at the end
Philippines are to continue to us- sur- is what is called the Queen's Staircase,
charged stamps. A recent supply .'cut (cut in the rock* which leads to Fort Fin-
from Washington comprises 1,00(1 $1.00 castle, built about !.">(> yeais ago on the
1,000 $2.00 and 500 $5.00 values which had high land just above the stairway.
not been previously used in the colony. The exact object of this cutting is not

TRANSVAAL.-(id. E.R.I, on :<).). The known, but it is presumed it was to allow
Ad. green E.R.I, listed in our August num- the soldiers to pass to and from the har-
ber has h en sold out and the 2d. value bor and fort without observation.
converted into a Ad. stump. Mr. Geo.
Chipp. of Pent Elfzabeth, sends us the SPECULATIVK STAMPS AND COUN-
following interesting letter elated August
Kith. "About the E.R.I's the Id. value TERFEITS.

was the first to receive this over-print (The stamps described under this head-
'early in April and is still current, the Ail. ing, we would advise collectors to avoid,' 

irreen, houever. was not surcharged as manufactured either by otlicial author-
' E.R.I, until the beginning of this month ity ov by private individuals fur their own
| (August) and was sold emt within a few gain at the expense of philatelists, i
'days ol issue, \\liether benight lip by PORTO RlCO.- (Cmni/, rt'fitx <>/ f/ir 189§
speculators, or owing to the suppl\ (_'i>mmriiwr«fi<-iN\ A considerable num-

' being very small, I am at present unable ber of i mi tat ions of t liese commemorative
to say, certain it is that an immediate stamps arc in circulation: the engraving

'lived was created for a stamp of this is defective in man\ respects, and the
'value, which was met by overprinting letters of the inscription at bottom CKX-
' the 2d. value with E.R.I.'and surcbarg TAVOS in: PI:S(I are too large, measuring
' ing it with HAI.K Pi:xx\ in black." 2 M.M. in height instead of JA M.M. The
UNITED STATES.-(.4 J/cA'//,/<i/ mourn- genuine stamps are perforated 12, the

ing fifniii/i i-iinti in/iiiiifih. 'hie r.s. forgeries 11.',.
cabinet has under consideration a proposi- UNITED STATES. (!"<>,"</< i-t/ <>f flu- 1855-60
tion to issue the current 2c stamp \\ilh a .M r. C. K. Sex ern describes in Mi kirl's
black border around the head of Washing- \\~i-i-khl an engraved counterfeit of the rare
ton as a mourning commemoration of tin- first issued V. S. Ode., which comes from
late president. It is also proposed to Italy. The perforation of the forgerj is 12
issue a specially designed stain]) in black instead of t he genuine gauge l(i. The eyes
with a portrait of Mr. McKinley. The on the counterfeit are weak and poorly de-
question is yet undecided ; a precedent fined, and no tuft of hair is seen at the
for the issue- of such a stamp can be found right of the head. The lettering is defec-
in the issue in 1S6(> of the black l.V head tive and there are other minor differences.
of Lincoln. As we un te, press we hear it Being engraved, this counterfeit is more
lias been decieleel to represent McKinley dangerous than the well-known litho-
on a new issue of postcards, to appear graphic imitation of i he same stamp.
about December 1st. * * *

VICTORIA. - < Commemorative /> o st-
c((yo7<i. In our February number we SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP XOTKS.
briefly mentioned the Id. card issued in liy H. Rudd, Cape Town.live different colors, eommein rative of
the Commonwealth. We have since re- From a letter which appeared in one ofceived these cards; the stamp is of the the local papeis. 1 learn that some of the
current type of adhesive (Scott A. 2<i> with Transvaal V.R.I, surcharges, fell into the
the word POSTAGE and they are printed in hands of the liners, who deleted the V.R.I.

brown, red. blue, grey black and green. and then used the stamps for their own
ZANZIBAR.- (l<in<l '^.,a. colors changed.) correspondence. The writer, who is in theLi Collect ionneur reports the 1 anna in Johannesburg Mounted Rilles, gatheredcarmine instead of blue and the 4A annas this information from a wounded Boer

in blue instead of orange, alseia.ii envelope P.O. Official, who gave him some of the
of 1 anna r<"d of the same- type as the ad- stamps, and states very few are obtainable
hesive stamps. on the original envelopes. He offers to iden-

tify any submitted to him for inspection.
THE QUEEN'S STAIRCASE.

In regard to the scene depicted on the oxi: ov Tin: ri:i\ n.Kt;i> or run.ATKI.Y.

new Bahamas Id stamp, Mr. J. S. Snas- Shortly before the Duke of York's ar-
rival, several local Philatelists were askeddell. who has resided on the Islands, has
by a prominent official to send him any

kindly given us the following information : good South African stamps they could
The centre picture represents a very spare for presentation to the Duke. An

beautiful and somewhat mysterious curi- acquaintance of mine, doing this, received,
osity in the vicinity of Nassau, the capital shortly before the Duke's departure, a
of New Providence, the chief of the photo signed by H. R. II. and a letter of
Bahama Islands. It is a great passage- thanks for his contribution.
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EDITORIAL,. while the 12Ac. comes into, the stamp
shops one or two at a time. The 12.\c.

STANLEY GIBBONS' CATALOGUE. blue of 1868 at Is. is less than half the
value of the stamp as compared with the
Ic red at Is. 3d., or the Ic. orange at Is. 0d.The Gibbons' priced Catalogue of stamps
to 2s. The Ic. stamp was used for drop

of the British Empire has just come to
letters and for printed matter in enormous

hand. It, like former editions, does not
quantities, while the use of the 12r,c. wasclaim to be a "standard," but merely a
limited to the English mail letters for a

dealer's catalogue of what is on sale at the year or two after issue. Some time ago a
time of going to press. Still the business friend of ours made a tour of the dealers'
of this firm is so extensive, and they pos-

shops in New York in search of 1868sess such unequalled facilities of renewing
their stock, that their quotations can be Canada and succeeded in buying several

safely accepted as reflecting the real thousand Ic. red and Ic. orange at half

standard prices of most British and Colo- catalogue and less, while he only obtained
nial stamps at least. The Scott Catalogue about 20 to 30 12^c. blue at full catalogue
claims to be a " standard " of prices, more price. In England, where the 12ic would
than a mere trade price list, yet the pub- be commonest, it is not quoted in any
lishers invariably wait for the arrival of wholesale list, and we know of many ap-
Gibbons, before the American work goes plications that have gone over to English
to press. dealers for the stamp in fair quantities,

We extract from the publisher's intro- never with any considerable succe.-s. In
duction :-"No very drastic alterations Montreal this stamp retails easily at 40c.,
have taken place. For a few countries while 15c. to 20c. is considered a jrood price
the lists have been entirely rewritten - for the Ic. Another Canada stamp that

amongst these are Griqualand and Mada- is priced too low is the 189S 6e. (numerals)
gascar ; in others, the later issues only at 6d. new, 4d. used. It is a much rarer
have been revised-these include New stamp than the 1897 6c. (4 leaves) priced at
South Wales and New Zealand; while Is. new, 6d. used. The latter could be
Bechuanaland has been correctly divided bought in nearly all post offices up to
into separate sets, under ' British Bechu- quite recently, while the former has been
analand ' and ' Bechuanaland Protector- practically unobtainable since January,
ate ' respectively. The most prominent 1899. However, if the Gibbons' firm
alteration is the inclusion in Part I of the chooses to sell at the low prices asked for
Transvaal and Orange River Colony, these the stamps we have mentioned, collectors
now having become parts of the British will not complain, but we would advise
Empire.'1 Attention is drawn to the death early purchases if they wish to secure
of Queen Victoria and the consequent in- them before an advance to their real
creased demand for " Queen's Heads" value. In former days, when the Scott
stamps. Australian Federation is another Catalogue was a selling price list, before
factor given to explain the considerable it became a "standard," the relative
rise in value of very many Colonial stamps. values of the 1859 and 1868 issues of Can-

We have not had time to make an atten- ada stamps were fairly quoted ; but since
tive examination of prices with former it has become a slavish copy of Gibbons,
editions, but notice several Canadian mistakes and all, it has priced things en-
stamps which are priced decidedly low. tirely regardless of the fact that its pub-
The ISo'.t l'2^c. green at Is. 6d. as compared lishers did not and could not supply hun-
with the lOc. purple of the same issue at dreds of stamps, the 1859 and 1868 Canada
Is. 9d. does not reflect the relative value in particular, at the quotations named,
of the stamps. The former is probably and thus set the lead for every dealer in
commoner in England than here, as it America, big and little, to overprice and
was used lor the English mail, but the underprice a large proportion of his stock
lOc. was issued in much larger quantities, much to the detriment of collectors. We
and was used very extensively for letters trust the company, under Mr. Capen's
to the U.S. and for domestic letters ove.r 3 direction, will put an end to this state of
ounce in weight. Dealers here are often things. The new president is an authority
offered the lOc. in lots of several hundreds, on prices, let him use his own judgment
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in quoting them for Canadian stamps and NEW ZEALAND STAMP NEWS.
spare our dealers the constant demand BY H. BOLITHO.
from United States for 1868 12Ac. for 9c.
\50 per cent, off Scott), when they have a I am sure the readers of the MONTREAL
ready market for it at home at 40c. net. PHILATELIST will regret to hear bad news
We notice that a veteran New York of the late correspondent here, Mr. Gossett.
dealer has lately advertised to sell every- I can hardly believe that the young lad,

whom I knew well, is as bad as appears
thing, used and unused, at 50 per cent. from this.
discount. If he has a million or so of 12ic.

News from Cook Islands says that it is
blue to dispose of at this rate the money idle to disguise the fact that since the an-
is ready to pay for them, plus a good big nexation of the islands to Great Britain
commission for his trouble. in October, 1900, both the native and

* * * European population of Rarotoiiga have
beer in a state of unrest as to the future

THE MAFEK1NG STAMPS. administration of the group. This feeling
is not in any way lessened by the events of

Our English contemporary, The Phila- the last two months. AH Government
telic Chronicle, makes the following rash moneys passed through the hands of the
assertions with regard to the Mafeking two officials, Mr. F. C. Goodwin, treasurer

and secretary of the Government, and Mr.
stamps : R. W. Gossett, postmaster and Collector

"The military authorities had nothing of Customs and bandmaster. Goodwin
to do with them ; they were purchased, was killed by tlio explosion of a rocket on
surcharged and issued by a syndicate June 10. Gossett was suspended from
formed of townsfolk and a military man duty on July 1 on account of drunkenness
who was there in an unofficial capacity. and absence from his office. An audit of
'Those authorities never had the handling the books showed a total deficiency of
of one of them, unless they bought it or about £1100. Gossett was £637 and Good-

.got it by favor. The public never had the win £460 to the bad. Goodwin's death put
chance of purchasing them or speculating out of the question any proceedings against
in them. The two or three exploiters did him. Gossett was tried before the High
that. Those which came to England were Commissioner's Court, which included Col-

brought in used and unused by a promin- onel Gudgeon, on a charge of embezzling
ent citizen of Mafeking. They were bought £637, the property of the Government of
first hand from the exploiters at a higher the Cook Islands. Accused pleaded guilty.
price than they are now worth, and .-o the Dr. Craig, Acting-Resident during Colonel
speculators realized thousands per cent on Gudgeon's absence, stated that owing to
their outlay. The chief reason for issuing Gossett's absence without leave on July 2,

the Mafeking stamps being for the pur- he had suspended him from duty, and had
pose of sale to collectors, no one else ever had the accounts audited. Gossett ad-

had the opportunity of buying them." mitted embezzling the Government'smoneys, which he had spent in liquor,
If the above statements are true we quite curios and stamps, and that he and Good-

agree with the Chronicle, that " their pro- win had acted in collusion in stealing

per niche in philately is between the Se- Government moneys. Gossett was sent-
enced to two years' hard labour on the

dang issue and that of Baron Hickey for island of Manuae, the Government penal
his South American island of Trinidad ; " settlement. Captain Hoff, theGovernment
but assertion is not proof, and these asser- auditor, in his evidence, stated that part

of the deficiency of £500 has been refunded
tions being directly in contradiction to the by Lieut.-Col. Gudgeon, uncle of prisoner.
facts of the case, as heretofore presented
on respectable evidence, we must ask for The adoption of the penny postage by
proof before accepting our contemporary's New Zealand, it was estimated, would in-
verdict. volve a loss of £80,000. The latest " count-

* * -:.- ing," which was made last month, indi-
cates that the yearly increase of paid letters

We have received from the South Afri- posted was at the rate of about ten mil-
can Stamp Co. a copy of their price cata- lions over the number posted last year,
logue of African stamps, a handy little and the net postage loss about £43,591.
book for all collectors of these now fash- This (remarks the Postmaster-General
ionable stamps. The prices quoted seem with natural satisfaction) is a surprising
quite reasonable. result, and the fact may be accepted as

additional proof of the aenerous apprecia-
Mr. J. H. Makins, of San Francisco, tion of the penny postage, and of unex-

with the wonderful Crocker collection of ampled and sustained prosperity through-
Hawaiians, was at the Queen's Hotel, out the colony, while it affords good reason
Montreal, for a few days last month. He to believe that the total loss following the
was a pleasant visitor at our office during introduction of this great reform will very
his stay. soon be made up.
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AUSTRALIAN STAMP SCENES. plete webs, extending beyond the claws-
in the forefeet and to their base in the

TASMANIA'S "WHAT is IT?" hind. The fore feet are employed for dig-
By A. Lloyd Jones. ging as well as for swimming, being so-constructed that the animal can fold back

Among the most interesting of zoo- the web at pleasure, and thus the foot islogical stamps are four from Tasmania. enabled to perform its task. With suchThey are revenue stamps, sometimes used force can these powerful claws be usedfor postage, of the issue of 1882, and are that the duck bill lias been seen to make a
cheap. The entire four being catalogued burrow two feet in length through gravelly
at but thirty-five cents. The interest they soil in the space of ten minutes. It uses itsexcite is chiefly on account of the odd beak as well as its feet when dig-ing.
animal pictured thereon, which is also The mullingong, for the purpose of sleep-
pictured on certain Tasmanian wrappers. ing and breeding, forms in the bank deepIt is known as the platypus, duck-mole, burrows from twenty to fifty feet in
duck-bill, niailangung, mullingong, tam- length, which generally have two orifices,breet, and water mole. one just above the water level, concealed

That is a good many names for a small among long grasses and leaves the other
creature, isn't it ? I say "creature" for I below (lie surface. It ah\ a\ s bends up-
hardly know whether to call it fish, flesh, ward towards a sort of chamber in which
or fowl. They appear to be a link between a rude nest of twigs, dried weeds and
mammals, birds and reptiles. When <-\ grasses is made.
plorers of Australia first described them,
their descriptions were received with in- Owing to the extremely loose skin of the
credulity, and even when a stuffed speci- mullingong, it can push its \\avthrough.
men was lirought to England, it was a very small aperture and is n-jt easily re-
thought to have been ingeniously fabri- tained in the grasp, wriggling without
cated by some swindler, who had fixed the much difficulty from the grip of the fing-
beak of a duck into the head of some un- ers. The loose skin and thick fur are also
known animal. This duck-like bill is preventives auainst injury, as the dis-
caused by a prolongation of some of the charge of a, gun, which would blo\\ an-
bones of the head. The bpnes arc covered other animal nearly to pieces, seems to.
with a naked skin. In the stalled and 'take but little external ellcct upon the
dried specimens the "beak" appears as if duck bill. The animal is. moreover, so
it were composed of black leather taken tenacious of life, that one of th'j creatures
from an old shoe, but in the living animal which had received the two charges of a
it presents a very differonl aspect, being double-barreled gun, was able, after it had
soli, rounded and of a pinky hue at its recovered from the shock, to run for
tip, mottled with a number of little spots. twenty minutes after it had been
The beak is well supplied with nerves, and wounded.
appears to be a sensitive organ of touch. The food of the water mole consists o'
by means of which the animal is enabled to molluscs, aquatic insects, and worms,
feel as well as to smell its food. The which are caught under water, the sand
nostrils are situated near the extremity of and small stones at the bottom being
the upper surface. There are no true overturned with their bills to rind them.
teeth but two great horny prominences, They first deposit whar they have thus
placed on each jaw, supply the place of collected in their cheek pouches. ;l)id then
molars. The eyes are small and brown. eat quietly when resting. Ir seems sel-
The body is rather long and compressed. dom to feed during the day or- in the
thickly covered with very glossy hair, depth of night, preferring lor that pur-
among the roots of which there is a layer pose the tirst dusk of evening or the dawn
of soft, water-proof felt or wadding. The of morning. During the rest of the day it
general color is a soft dark brown, more is generally as.eep. While sleeping it coils
or less tinged with russet, but paler on the itself into a round ball, the tail shutting-
under parts. down over the head and serving to pro-

Its length is from eighteen to twenty- tect it. In their native haunts they are
four inches from the extremity of the beak extremely timid and wary, and very diffi-
to the tip of the tail, but it has attracted cult to approach, being rarely seen'out of
more interest than animals of a thousand their burrows in the daytime.
times its dimensions. The mullingong, as
it is known locally, is pretty generally The young mullingongs are curious lit-
distributed in situations suitable to its tle creatures, with soft, short, flexible
aquatic habits throughout the island of beaks, naked skins, and almost unrecog-
Tasmania and the southern and eastern nizable as the children if their long-

nosed parents. When they attain to theportions of Australia. honor of their first coat, they are most
The mullingong is an essentially aquatic playful little things, knocking each other

and burrowing animal, and is duly organ- about like kittens, and rolling on the
ized for its residence in the water or under i ground in the exuberance of their mil" b.
the earth. The opening of the ears is They bear a, further similitude to the cat
small and can be closed at will, and the in their scrupulous cleanliness and the con-
feet are furnished with large and com- tinual washing and picking of their hair.
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CREAM OF THK MAGAZINES. deed, as it was, the majority of the AVest
Indian varieties were worked up to double
and treble the sums justified by the or-

THK I'ltOSlTCTS OK THK 1'KKSKXT SKASOX. dinary law of supply ai.d demand, but
since then speculative stocks appear to

" L<- /"<>! <_'xi iiKirf. rin-lf roi." Once more have been unloaded and prices have re-act-
ed to a level from which they should soon

llir holiday makers are regret fully \\ end-
in.tr their way homewaids, and as t \\egenus again advance from natural and health\
Philatelist will shortly turn with fresh en- courses, (^uite lately, Aust ralian and Afri-
thusiasm to his old love, it lielioves us to can Colonials have been grea'ly -ought

review the pas I season and to analyse the after, the former owing to federation andthe keen interest .shown in t he emissions
prospects of t lie one just commencing. of these colonies b\ the Duke of York, andA year ago. Chose gentlemen whose bread the latter for obv ions rea-ons.and butter depended on the purchase and
sale of stamps-in shoit the trade, were Though scarcely within (lie province of
regarding; the immediate future with dis this article I hope I n ay be pardoned for

tinrlly mingled feeling-, and I heir misgiv- speak i n LI' of a matter which is of great gen-
eral interest. I refer to the " Stamp Tradeings were very easy to understand. In the Protect ion Associa' ion"and I mu-i conies-

lirsl place the lianU rale stood at a lignre that 1 am somewhat di-appoirited at thethat hadnc.it been equalled for \ears past,
and consequently many ol the largest lm\ lack of support extended to ii. Consider-

ing that t he \ a hie of the stamp colled ors"ers, roleus ?«>/<"«* were compelled by st rcsx
of adverse circumstances to let I heir cdlec- and dealers' stocks in this countrj must ap-

proximate h> millions, it is mo-i uecessarjtions remain " in statn ipio " for a \\hile.

In the second place the large eonlingent of that a powerful association of some sort,
film-ill III fill/>/>!>,-/1 <l III/ i-nlli-i-lni-fi a ml ill ill -army men whodeli-ht in their spare tin\e ers alike, must exist to nip in the bud theto complete issues and pages. \\ ere thou-

-ands of miles a" ay thinking only of cir- various parasitic growths that unchecked.
cumvent inn1 the " siiui " tad ics i>f the \\ ily 

would ultimately deal a serious blow to
our pastime, and consequently our purses.

Boer. When Consols, the world's premier Alreaih the association h^s done useful
security, had slowly " sagged " from 114 to work by helping to bring I o justice one of!Hi. surely it was reasonable to suppose that those cowardly sneaks, beside whom thea mere hobby siu-li as stamp collecting burglar who takes his life in his handswould temporarily have lo go to the wall, every time he exercises his nelarioi s occu-and that prices « oii Id show a ('all commen-
surate with the decreased demand for pation, is a hero.
luxuries generally. And yet, as is fre- 11. \YILFRID PLVMKIIH.K. A.A.I.
quently the case, the sapientes were agree- J'liH. Journal of O-. B.

ably disappointed, and the unexpected
happened. The various war provisional*- (iEKMAXY WANTS KlOli N A M >i > POO.
MafekingBesieged, Transvaal, and Orange
River Colony stamps - \\ ere so advertised Any transfer of territory from one Power
by the press generally that many old collec- to another necessarily intere-ts philatel-
tors, whose philatelic proclivities had lain ists, since in its tiain must come a change
dormant for years, became " keener" than of .stamps. Germany, it seem-. -eaMin^
ever, and the number of recruits at tat ked longing eyes on Fernando Poo, and has. it
by the chance possession of a few stamps is said, a ready acquired from Spain the
unprecedented. right of preemption of t lie island. Indeed,

Hence it happened that while stocks, a German syndicate is now being formed
shares, and marketable securities general- i\ithav>e\v to its future exploitation.
ly, depreciated to the tune of hundreds of The island of Fernando Poo has an area
millions, stamps on the whole, even appre- of about 7li_' square miles. The principal
ciated to a slight extent, and many of the port is the capital. Santa Isabel, on the
leading stamp firms reported a record turn- north, with an excellent anchorage, which.
over. I'nfortiinately, we have not the <.rift it is sta ted. could be converted into a shel-
of prophei-y or we might be able to line 1 ered harbour at a small expense.
with gold the pockets of I hose readers who The principal product* of Fernando Poo
have strongly developed the capacity for are cocoa, palm oil, and-stamps !>. t\
making a " turn." As far as we can judge, FortnigMly.
existing conditions appear to warrant
optimism of a most pronounced type, THE FIJI TIMES EXPRESS STAMPS.

The war cannot last for ever, and as soon
as this is a half forgot ten memory, things The first stamps of Fiji were unofficial,.
generally will rapidly assume their normal and though generally collected-by those
course and (lie t \vo adverse features of last, fortunate enough to obtain them-they are
season, beinir deleted should alone cause undoubtedly merely local stamps. A news-
a very considerable upward trend of prices. paper known as the Fiji 'l"nin-f was re
A few years ago it looked as if speculators, sponsiblefor t he issue of t he.stamps, which,
by creating a lictitious demand for the although ostensibly produced solely for the
stamps of certain countries, with the at- purpose of prepa> ing the postage on copies
tendant inflations of prices, would work of that newspaper, were in reality adopted
much injury to stamp collecting and from by the islanders for general postal use.
"which it would take years to recover. In- After they had been in use for one year.
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i.e., in 1871, government stamps were issued FROM THE PUBLISHER.
. . . The so-called reprints of the stamps A WORD OF THANKS.
of the Fiji Tintes £< j)/v.sx are in reality
mere imitations, the stamps being of dif- I am indeed grateful to my subscribers for

the hearty support I am receiving. It is, my
ferent size and distinctly different type earnest endeavour to get out the very bestfrom those of the original issue. In addi-
tion to this, the reprinted labels are all on stamppaper published at25c., and althoughI do not make a cent on the low subscrip-
laid batonne paper ; and in the case of the tion price, it more than pays me to see that,sixpenny value, that has a small instead
of a large numeral value.-Australian my subscribers appreciate my efforts.A WORD TO DEALERS.-Within the past
Journal nf I'It i lately. month or so I have refused prepaid ads

from several dealers because 1 could not
is IT "EXIT WURTEMBURG"? get the necessary references required be-

fore any one can offer his goods to my
From the German philatelic papers we readers. Subscribers can have full confi-

learn, as already mentioned, that the dence in those who advertise in the M. P.,
kingdom of Wurtemburg contemplates a as only dealers of irreproachable character
surrender of its separate postal privileges. can use my paper to advertise in, and I re-Now it is not generally known that there quest all subscribers who buy stamps to dealexists at Stuttgart a special office for the ONLY with them-they will be well treated.
sale of obsolete postal issues. In view of SCOTT'S 1902 CATALOGUE -Don't forget
the increased business expected by the to send in your order. The catalogue andadoption of the Imperial stamps all the your subscription extended one year forpost offices in Wurtemburg have now been
authorized to execute orders for obsolete 70c.. post ana duty free.

GIBBONS' 1902 CATALOGUE, PART I.-
.stamps free of extra charge. (British Empire) is now ready. PRICE

The stock in hand at present and which 65 CENTS, post and duty free ; add 10 centsis sold to the public at face value, consists
of about and your subscription will be renewed for

a year. A SPECIAL AMERICAN EDITION
3'iiKi stamps, "i mark, Issue of 81-82 priced in DOLLARS A_ND CENTS instead of1900 " 3pf. green
1900 violet in POUNDS, SHILLINGS and PI>CE will be
1900 postcards, Spf. brown -9i ready soon. State which edition you pre-
2600 " :.|if. violet -88 fer, English or American.
1!200 reply, ft & 5pf.
"JMno stamped envelopes PERSONALS.

5pf. violet -76
"(ion newsbands, 3pf. -84 Mr. Geo. C. Chipp, of South Africa,
J'I'KI rnouey order cards, 4pt'. -87 whose ad appears in this number, wishes

Some imperforate copies of the 2 marks me to mention that he is a new dealer,
orange on white, issue of '81-82, have lately and hopes that collectors will give him the
made their appearance. necessary support. His prices are low.

The stamps are cancelled Stuttgart, No. The ads of Mr. Geo. C. Ginn will appear
2, 16 Mrz, 95, 1-2, N. in the usual single in this paper for some months to come.
circle. They are not so well printed as the Mr. Ginn is well known in England as a
perforated stamps and as the cancellation dealer possessing a fine stock, and collec-
has been ascertained to be an unauthor- tors on this side will find what they re-
ized one, we caution our readers against quire by writing Mr. Ginn, of Tortenham.
purchasing any copies offered till some- Here is what Mr. Jost, of Halifax, K.S.,
thing more is known about their official says : " Had very good results from Sep-
status. -A C. Forfitif/hftt/. tember ad.

Mr. Wettern, the well-known wholesale
BOKK PHILATELISTS WHO CLAIM COMPEN- dealer of Baltimore, also is pleased with

SATION. the M. P. He says lie has had more replies
from readers of the M. P. than from any

It appears that the Transvaal Compen- other paper he advertises in.sation Commission now sitting to assess
the amounts of claims for damage to pro- The Home Stamp Co.,of Baltimore, is now
perty caused by the war have before them directed by Mr. F. S. Chavannes. He is a
several claims for collections of postage gentleman of enterprise and ;iims r,o please
stamps. One claimant wants £35 for 15,000 all patrons. Try him and judge for yourself.
used Transvaal stamps (varieties not spe- A. E. Moore, W. Jacoby and Whitfield,
cified) while another wants £60 for his King & Co., are English dealers who
collection. In a leaderette referring to this advertise in the M. P. for the first
matter the "Daily Chronicle" says-"These time this month, other English dealers
claims are significant of the great rage for who always have something new to offer
postal rarities which lias been one of the are Stanley Gibbons, Limited, William
minor features of the war in South Africa. Stamp Co., Bridger & Kay and South

. . . We may hear next that the real African Stamp Co. New Canadian and
cause of the Transvaal war was the American advertisers are Harold M.
machinations of philatelists covetous of Perry, W. Sellschopp & Co. and Woronoco
V.R. surcharges ! It would not be more Stamp Co. Ail have,something to interest,
absurd than some other theories of the you, all our old advertisers are here as
war."-S. C. Fortnightly. usual with new bargains in stamps.
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The Canadian Philatelic Society. up to July 1st, 1902, and have not receivedmembership card to notify him and card
Organized September, thu League of will be sent. In changing Secretaries and

waiting for the new cards to be printed,
.President- W. Kelsey Hall, Peterboro, Ont. some may have been omitted. Application
Vice-President- E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, P.Q. blanks can he had for the asking. Don't
Vice-President United States - H. A. Chapman,

Rocky Hill, Conn. forget the Society Hand Book.
Secretary-Treasurer- C. H. Fowle, 43 Magoun Tue Secretary desires to state that only

avenue, Medt'ord, Mass. a small portion of the members have paid
Sales Superintendent - H. Smith, Medford, Mass. up their dues for the ensuing year and he
Auction Manager - G. P. LeGrand, New Carlisle. is obliged to say, more in sorrow than in

P.Q. .niLTi'i-, that the November number of the
Librarian - A. C. Telfer, Montreal. official organ will contain a full and im-
Attorney - Geo. F. Downes, Palmerston, Ont. partial list of all those who are still in
Foreign Correspondent - R. R. Bogert, Paris,

France. arrears. " While the light holjis out to
Board of Trustees- A. C. Roussel, 0. \V. Bar- burn, etc.," is as true as it ever wfcis.

wick, A. U. Magill, Montreal. Yours for wealtlV ̂
Official Organ- The Montreal Philatelist. CHAS. H. FoVv

* * * SectA-
PROCLAMATION. Medford, Mass., Oct, 1, 1901.

To the Jfetnhtrs of the Canadian P/u'/a-
telic Societi/ : AUCTION DEPARTMENT.

GENTLEMKX,

No objections having' been ottered to the New Carlisle, P.Q., Oct. 5th, 1
amendments to our Constitution, sub- To M,-nihfr* of C.P.S.
mitted at our Annual Convention held in I would once more earnestly request all
the City of Montreal, on 1st of July last, members to kindly patronize this depart-
and no adverse vote having been cast, as ment. Last month's auction, although
President of our said Society, I hereby de- small, proved very satisfactory. 1 had
clare that the said amendments, as per list expected to again hold an auction this
in the July Official Organ, shall be incor- month, hue not having received sufficient
porated in and form, together with the lots, I am obliged to postpone it till
unvaried clauses thereof, the Constitution November.
of our said Society. Kindly send in your lots by the last of

W. KEI.SKV HAI.I., this month.
President. Fraternally yours,

Peterboro, 17th Sept., 1901. G. P. LEGRAND, Auct. Mgr.

Secretary's Report, SPECIAL NOTICE TO OFFICERS.

NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED. I have been trying since August to re-
21.i. H. F. Leonard. Brantfnrd, Out. produce a group of the officers of the
21<:. Rev. Montaiiue G. Poole, Cobden, Society, but quite a few have not yet sent

Ont, their photos. Kindly do so at once, gen-
217. C. P. Simon, Box ::.">S. St. John, tlemen, as it is not fair to the other officers

N.B. who responded so quickly when I wrote
218. D. Eherts Maclntyre, 131 Stanley them for their pictures. This group is to

St.. Montreal. be reproduced in the next number if
possible.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP. Re the Hand-Book. There are one or
tun more offices to be filled by the Trus-

219. B. Jay. Lowestoft, England, Brew-
er. Ref.. W. K. Hall. J. 1). Stem. tees, and these have to be attended to

before a start can be made on the book. I
220. M. T. Hunter. 206 Bolton Av.. hear that one or two of the trustees have

Buffalo, N.Y., Mining Engineer. Ref., W. resigned. There arc several good men,K. Hall. H. Smith. however, in Montreal, who can till the va-
221. A. F. Wicks, 419 South St., Lon- cancies, and everything has to be in shape,

don, Ont., Stamp Dealer. Ref., W. .las. the rules of departments revised, etc.,
Wurtele. before the hand-book can be started.

"222. C. W. Bell, Iowa Falls, Iowa, Agent
Ills. Central Railway. Ref., W. K. Hall, W. JAMES WURTELK,
H. Smith. Publisher Official Organ.

22:5. Rev. \V. H. Langille. 203 Bruns-
wick Street, Halifax, N.S., Clergyman. SOCIETY HAND-BOOK.
Ref. Ed. F. Hart, H. Smith. Dealers wishing to obtain advertising

224. Thos. F. Chamberlain, steno- space in the CANADIAN PHILATELIC SO-
grapher, Greenville, Illinois, U.S. Ref. CIETY'?; HAND-BOOK are requested to make
W. K. Hall, H. Smith. application at once. Rates are very low,

Members are again requested to pay up considering the class of collectors who will
their dues for the current year The get the book. It will also be kept, there-
Secretary wishes all tliose who have paid fore the ad will always stand good.
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WANTS AND OFFERS. DR. FLUHMANN. of Roberval, P.Q.. has a lotof Canada 1892-93 used 50c- for sale. First-class
copies only 12c.; fair, 10c.; heavily cancelled. He.;
postage extra. ____ _ _ __ Sa-£-4

Will pay for perfect Buffalo stamps, lc. $1.00;
A 30 word advertisement is inserted three 2c.,fcOc. perl.OO'J; 4c., §1.1": 5c.. $1 50; 8e $2.00;

times free, for each full annual subscription re- inc., $\ 50 per 100. JOHN 0. MORGAN, Box 145
ceived, new or renewal. If a change is wanted New Kensington. West'lM Co.. Pa.
after the first insertion, it must be paid for at CHILI! JOSEPH vt. (iARRIGO- P.O. Box
usual rates. Regular rates are %c. per word. 2156, Santiago. Send 100, l.< 00 well assorted stamps
Nothing less than 15c. taken. Three insertions from British Colonies, and you will receive same
for the price of two. quantity from Chili.

SPKCIAL, OFFER. BOLIVIA and Argentine. Paulino M. Gillette,
Calle Cordoba 5-17. Tucuman (Ar entine). I send

100 words (to be used within 12 months) 45 good stamps of Argentine and Bolivia for good
500 do do do do 2 00 stamps of North America letters registered,-

1000 do do do do 3 20 Rngljab. F'-""f>i find SIIT i°n. _ »'<-9-4
Contracts made at these reduced rates tor this

column are payable strictly in advance. I wish to exchange Russia stamps (common or
rare) with collectors in all parts of the world-

WANTED-The following back numbers of this MICHEL M. SARAZ1N, (ir.-inde Fontaine,
paper, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. Will pay cash Odessa. Russia. _ __ 

s3-3-5.

or give good stamps for clean copies. W. JAS. JOAO SILVA- Rio Grande. Sul. S. Leoi.oldc,
WURTELE, 126 ̂ St. James Street, Montreal. Brazil, wishe* to exchange for Canada .stamps.

For Sale, back numbers of this paper, Xos. 1. \>< sS-3-5.
3.4.5 S 22.24,26,27,29, out imprint: Nos. <;, 7. FRANK W. PITT, Reed's Point. New25c Ciicli : 17, I'l. ".!«, l»c each ; Xos. 11.10,11, IL'. L3, wick, Canada, desires exch.ipge with collectors in14,15,16,18 20, 21. ">-,. 30. 31, 32, :::;, :;4, 35, :16, lOc all foreign countries. Will give stamp of Canada,("a h : Vol 1 1.. rompl"ti', lido ; Vol. III., complete,
$l.oii. AclJivss. THE PUBLISHER. Newfoundland, U. >. A. Uasis.Scoti'sor (Jibbonslatest ca.taloeiie'. aS-3-S.

WANTKD to complete our tiles, a (. « rlran PUS I CARD COTLfcXTORb. I will give 100
copies of the Moutvea] 1'lnlatcli-t, Nos. 22, 24,26, varieties of used and unused po«t c^rds tor §1.00.
27,28.23. Address. 'I'll K I'D PUSHER. The first, fifth and tenth will get a rare i-nrd cat-

Two f!amprns to evchanse for b»"t. offer in alogued $1.00 free. JOHN A. SADLE1R, 132
Mai»ps i>r will sell tor cash. -1 \ ." IV»mo B. Mec.klenbnrgSt.. St. .lohn. >J.B. _ s3-3-5.

Dai-lnt Ifns, 4 pla e holders and roll h..ld r post I desire to exchange with collectors all over the
$30 in 1898: 5x7 Folding Hawkeye, cost. "; n in world. Stamps, post cards, envelopes and wrap-
189i. Dr. C. H. GARD.VE.l, Port Towns-en,! pers, also illustratsd post c»rd.--. I send s-nne
Wash s:;-2-4 quantity and value to all those who will send any

For foreign revenue and postage stamps, I will of the above, from their country. l.OUIS
send three times the amount in U S. JOK RI< 'II, SEUUIN, i5 Grand Place, S'. Quentin (Aisne),
511 South Market St.. Nashville, Tenn. _J^^ Franc". ___ p3-5.

Indian arrow points exchanged for good stamps, llyr Nutlri'. 1 ili-MTf to c X'' 1 1 :i 1 i'-l '" stamps

send sheets and I will send a perfect arrow point with cdll ""1-1,1 1 -s in ;ill countries. 1 si-ird in exchange,
for every 10 cents worth that I keep. E. A. C:iii;ul:c :nnl I'mtnl Stains. Also Australian Col-

BAILEY, Marietta. Georgia. s.3-2-4 onies if desired- HAROLD M. PKKBY, Wood-
stock Ontario, Caii:nl:i. S3-3-5.

THtODOR C. MANN, 1416 Hickory St., St.
Louis, Mo., exchanges stamp, coin and curio EA>T INI)IA\ used piistnjre stamps, old or
duplicates. s3-2-4 new, to exchange with all countries "r sell. Ad-

dress, Han Das I'as, Ksfi , London Mission, P 0-
WANTED foreign and Pan-American in sets, Raghuriathgany, Dist. Murshedahad, North India.

for Canadian. I want Can. 6c nnd 5c jub. lOc 97 _ si

and 60 98. 50 Blue for good exchange. 2M)var>ety
20c post pai'l. OVILA KOY, Glen Robertson, MISS PILl/IX, Institutrice, Forges, var
Ont . Can. S3- .4 Alencon Orne, Fnmce, wisiies to exchange me-

diuin and r»re st.MUups with co'iectfrs all over the
I wish to exchange stamps with all collectors. world. Whoever will send 10'i-2nii newly issued

Rar^- for rare. No rubbish. A. C. . WINKEL- stamps will receive the sauif i|iiantir.v and value
MANN, Whirinaki, Hokianga. New Zealand. of the new French sta.mp;- . Registi-r all letters.

s3-2-t _ s3 4-0

Medium tirade stamps for sale at 50 per cent. RAILWAY STAMPS. 40, all diftereiit, Uritisb,
discount. Send reference. Stamped Bank Checks, sent for 2 sets unused or 4 sets used Pan-Americau
used, toexcbanae at 10c a dozen for stamps from stamps. Thomas Gre.ives, Lr.ngnook, nanden
sheet-. S. L. FUTER, 431 N. 41st St.,Phila, Pa. Road. Lee. Kent. _ p3-4-ti

^_ __' s3-J-4 DISPOSING of a. 4000 stamp uoilecri,,,,. While
WANTED wholesale lots of good stamps. If you it lasts, will sell at ] Catalogue, Send me >1 or $2

have any s nd them to me with lowest cash price, for a trial order and be convinced that they are
and, if satisfactory, I will remit by return mail. a true bargain. Fred. B Filsiuger, Waterloo,
E. M. ATMORE. Owen Sound, Ont. s3-2-4 Ont.. Canada. P.O. K x 3HQ. p3-4-i

Will exchange Postal Telegraph frank stamps WANTED- To exchange Canada stamps for
for medium grade stamps any country Stock Siam, Samoa. Sarawak, British Ho'idciras and
limited. A. L. EDGECOMB, 453 Cumberland St , Falkland Islands. When wri'ing ssiy what kind
Portland. Vie., IT. S. A. . s3-2-4 of Canada you want- Address J. FAUVEL. Point

St. Peter. Que. ^3.4-b'
Albums, JOc. to $1.50; Newfoundland, Canadian,

Ameriuiin, to exchange for Canadian, African, TO any one who sends lOc silver will receive by
V.R.I.i Oceania, Pan-American, high value U S.; mail 15 ' var- genuine postage tamps. Stamps
1001) Diamond Hinges, 10c. THOMAS, Otrawa sent on approval at 50 per ceut. for good reter"
Street, Toronto, Can. s3-2-l ence. W. L. DuGRuFF, Bloomfield.Ont. S3-4-6

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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WILL exchange or buy cards, envelopes and I DESIRE TO EXCHANGE STAMPS with
stamps still adhering to the original envelope on collectors in all countries. I send in sxcliange
which they were mailed. Collectors throughout Canada and the United States. Basis Sc^ , Vs. John
the world invited to correspond. DAVID W. Farquharson, Teeswater, Ont., Canada. S3 4-6
AMRA.V). liO:i Chestnut St., Philidelphia, Pa.

S3-4-6 DOMINICAN RtPUBLKV^Luis E. Manon, 51
WILL send 100 assorted stamps, several coun- Regina, St. Domingo, D. R. , wishes philatelic

tries and varieties, good condition, for!0cand2c relations for exchange of lots of 50 to 300 stamps.
stamp. Shall aim to p ease. I. F, NIX. East Send registered. I--1
Grand Forks. Minn.. U.S.A. S:i-Hi

I DESIRE to sell or exchange New Zealand or
Australian stamps for Canadian, Newfoundland,
United States, or oth rs. V SMITH. Southamp-ton St.. Ha.stings. Hawkes Hay. Vew Zealand, St DEALERS^DIRECTORY

SEND lu-20 post cards and eovelo es of your
country and receive in exchange as many TJ. S. A two ur three-line ad. in the Directors, once Lite., three
and Canada. Stamps also exchanged. S. M. times, oOc. Kxtra lines, lUc. each . Payable in advance .
EDWARDS, Argusville.No. Dak. S3-4-6

WHO Wants to exchange for some rare U.S. StmflTP R M Owen Sound, Ont. DealerMC, Ci. HI., in Stamps for Collections.
private stamps, 1846 to 1870, and 18 kr. Wurtem-
berg, 18HI ? I have them and others. H. H.
THOMAS. Carrier No. 1, Nyack. N.Y. S3 4-6 Rpavpr ̂ tamn Pn p- °- Box- J025' Montre- DtJ<mi dlfimp tO, ,,1,0,,,. Stamps on ap-

FOR each set of Pan-American, or for each 100 proval to parties giving good references.
Ic and 2c mixed, I will send 15 varieties New
Zealand postage stamps. H. BOL1T11O, Auck-land. New Zealand. tf Century Stamp Co.

H. KUuLJ. Accounting Department, G.P.O.. Canadians a specialty.
Cape Town, Cape Colony, requests any one in-
te ested in ihe collection of postmarks to com- T 19I> St- "'-""nes St.. London. Ont.1.
municate with him at once by reply paid post Retail sold at wholesale prices.
cards. Grand chance of increasing your collec-
tion tenfold. Write at once. tf Try an Ad. in this column. It will

repay you a hundred told. Once 2<>o.;
SENL' 50-10 i stamps ol your uuuuu> an u i coo. < «; three times for iOc.

same value from Germany and the German
States. Martin Kuttner, Liegnitz, Germany I EYpfilf R '4^ Strand, London Eng'd.
Charlottenstr. 4 pi I. J LGUtt, IX., R.,re nnd u^diunj grade

EXCHANGE--'end me .:>0 10 250 stamps of stamps in great variety.
your country and receive equal number and value
in United States and Canadian. Park Grajbell, (iJhhfinS I.tf] RrfllllPV 39^ s'rand, London,
1373Caponse A venue. Scranton, Pa,.. U.S. A- s3-4-6 

UlUUUUb LIU , dldUie.Y, E,lg|'d. Karenamps
:i specialty. Packets and sets in large variety.

UNCLE -AM-Exchange your country's pos- Lists free.
tage, revenues and postcards by sheets or assorted
lot- Will exchange 30'difieienr-philatelic paper."for stamps cataloging $10.00, my selection. Mail- International Stamp Co.
land Milliken, care ot John D. Milliken, solicitor, common stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib-
McPber.-on. Kansas. SM-4-S

SENU JUc- siUer and return postage for iwo
different views, the Royal Yacht "' H.M 8 Ophir" 

bons. Ltd. 

International Stamp & Invest. Co.
in Halifax Dry Dock. Fine view ot " 11.M.S. Mexico, Mex , wholssale and retail dealers in
Diadem," 5c. each. These are ?i x 3i velox prints- Mexican Scamps.Get one of each as a souvenir of the Duke of York's
visit, to Canada .1. H. Jost, Hox 214, Halifax N.S. ^A Highdown Hd.,Briebton,

EXCHANGE wanted with cjllectors. Approval JU' Eng'd. Cheapest whole-
sheets-basis Scott's. Will also buy Car.ada, New- sale lists: Retail lists. 24 pages; Exchange lists;
foundland, Nova Scotia, Ne.w Brunswick. Mate Free. p!2-3-2.
what you have and price. M- D. Senior, 102 Pearl
St., New York City. U.S.A. 3-4-6 RfllKCp] A P 2411 St.Catherine Street, Mont-UUIiaaOl, l\. \j. resl^ Canada. All kinds ofGREECE-Whoever sends me on-ntM postage
stamps of his country, good or rare, will receive stamps bought and sold, also rare coins- 4tf
equal value in good Greece and Crete Exchange
from approval sheets, basis Senf or Belin. 1901. Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., s8t.K ferwS. N- Lajeini, rue Patracon 29, Athens, Greece.

3-4-6 York City. New issues a specialty,

"TTALY-Whoever will send me 25-200 good & f(\ Ipswich, England.stamps will receive 3"-240 rare postage stamps of _ X UU., Wholesale and re-
Italy, France. Belgium, Switzerland, Austria, tail New issues a Specialty \Vrrite for free
Africa. America and Germany. I exchange view price lists or send 32o in current unused stamps
cards and Liebig chromos. Wish to receive speci- for latest edition of the Universal Standard Cata-
mens of philatelic papers and price list*. I always logue of the postage stamps of the world - 3-4-6
reply to all. Giancarlo di Villagomez. Bisceglie,
Italy. __JdL SPECIAL. rMOTICEl

NOW READY our61 page illustrated handbook
on the South Afiican War Provisional. Contains
a complete history of these interesting stamps. STAMP COLLECTORS AND DEALERS IN HOLLAND
The only book that thoroughly deals with these I HAVE APPOINTKD
issues. It includes everything. Send tor a copy
at once. oO cents, post free by Canadian draft or MR. W. A. TOP, ROTTERDAM,
money order, or Jubilee stainns at face. R. T. MY AGENT.
Morgan & Co., 26 Beulah Hill, Norwood, England. He is authorized to take subscriptions and ad-

pl vertisements for the MONTREAL PHILATKLIST.

ten answering advertisements.



V ADVERTISEMENTS.

BEGS to announce that he is breaking a superb collection of Pence Ceylon, which contains a magnificent range of shades, and is offering
same at remarkably low prices.

He will be pleased to .submit selections on approval to responsible
persons. It is very difficult to quote prices for the early imperforate issue,
as so much depends upon condition. Prices below may be taken as a
criterion, which are for tine copies.

Compare these prices with current catalogues. Most all other varieties
in stock, including rarities, also fine lot unused, prices on application.

G. C. G. has also a splendid series of books of British Colonials,
European and American ready for approval at greatly reduced rates, which
in most cases are 50% to 75% below catalogue.

Having one of the largest stocks of obsolete issues, he is able to supply
Collectors on most favorable terms.

Special line of books for beginners and medium Collectors. These are
full of bargains, stamps priced in many cases considerably under catalogue
and 50% discount allowed.

Approval with pleasure. Trial solicited.

OJ3YIUOIV

£ s. d. £ s. d.

1857-58-|d. lilac on bluish paper. 1 0 0 a -Id. blue, no Wink ......... 3 0
(id. claret on bluish paper 10 0 6d. brown .................. 8 a
jd. lilac on white paper. 12 0 9d. brown ................. 1 4 0

1857-59-Id. blue on white paper. 9 11- lilac .................. 1 2 0
2d. yellow on white Wmk Star,

paper 

5d. brown on white paper 
1 3 1863- lOd. orange,

109 6 perf. m..
fid. brown on white paper 10 « 1863-67- id. lilac, Wmk CrownlOd. orange on white ~ C.C ......

paper 1 0 0 Id. blue ................ 4
I/- lilac 

1861-Id. blue, Wmk Star, clean 
10 6

2d. sea-green ........... 3 6
2d. emerald green ....... 1 0 0

cut perf 
2d. yellow green 
5d. brown 
9d. lilac brown 1 

5 0 2d. yellow ..... .......... 2 0
10 0 2d. maize ............... 2 0
3 3 4d. rose ................. 3 0
4 0 5d. purple brown ........ 1 5 0

1 /- pale lilac 
1861-Id. blue, Wmk Star, rough 

"2 (I 5d. yellow green ....... 3 0
6d. chocolate brown .... 1 li

perf 1 0 8d. reddish brown ...... 5 6
2d. yellow green 6 0 9d. brown ..... 3 6
4d. rose 18 6 lOd. orange ............. 3 6
6d. brown 10 0 1 /- mauve ..... 2 d
8d. brown 3 0 (I 2/- blue ........... 3 6
9d. bistre brown 15 0
lOd. orange 6 6 1868-Id. blue, Wmk C.C.,
1 /- lilac 3 0 perf. 14... 4
2/-blue 1 10 0 3d. rose.... 3 6

making up an order calculate 1 shilling as being worth 23 cents. In future our
stamps will be priced in dollars and cents.

Address all communications to ; -

O.
PHILATELIC EXPERT AND DEALER,

16, Barooct Road,
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Bankers : London and Provincial, Tottenham Branch.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS VI

THE WILLIAM STAMP CO.,120 Leadenhall St., London. E.C.. Eng. GUAM li-.-«l-all 13.All 4 sides perforated
Used set SI 7

Per Srt Unused set $15 50
Abyssinia, Unused, < omplete 3g. Od. Also single values. Pay by S notes.
Persia, 181M. l sl>. to in krs 9s. Od. Use for postage Buffalo 4, 5, 8 or lOc ; from other
N. Borneo. l^>4. lcto'2-tc 2s. 6d. countries r^rer values.
Labuan. is'.u. Cc to 2<tc 2s. 6d. OTTO B/CKEL. ZEHLENDOHF bei BERLIN,
Transvaal. IS'.MI. ins. Co) :-;s.; ditto, £,'> <S> 15s. each.

Stamps Bought for <-nsh or oxrhange from our Member of Berlin Stamp Dealers Association.
whoh'sal'- jiricc list, post free. (P 2-3-4)

Prompt Settlements. APPROVAL SHEETS MY SPECIALTY.
FOR SALK Oinalia stamp-, Send for a selection of stamps on approval. The

prices are the lowest, the quality the best, ">0 p.c. dis-
unused, ic to $1.00,8 varieties . .£2.00 count allowed. Send reference.

Canada Jubilee, unused, ic to $1.00, 12 var .... 3.00
Cuba, 50 to 500. Svarietk s, unused 10 HOW'S THIS FOR COLONIALS?
Packets containing 100 clean stamps 03

Orders under 500, postage extra.
WH. HT. MORRISON', Agent. 

"ill Queen's head, Australian, etc. 
:!"> Queen's head, Australian only .. 
7f> Itritish Colonies, no Canada 

.40 
.20
.50

1423 F St.. N.W. Washington. D.C. 3-2-4 HAROLD H. PERRY,
^STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS. Pi Woodstock. Ont., Can

Philippine Islands, '8U, set of four, unused lOc BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY.
Philippine Islands '9li, set of four, unused 7c
V K. Colony. ' I', on I sh 4c Can. Jub., 1,2, 3.x unused $0.20

Don't fail to send for our f>n p.c. Discount Appro- " Maple Leaf, i to 8c, unused 0.20
val Shrrts. Revenues, 5U yar , cat. S6.UO 1.00

Catalogue, 1901 0.10
HOME STAMP CO 25 var 0.25

1615 Edmondson Ave-, Orange River Col., V.R., 2 var 0.10
BAI.TIMORK. Md., U.S.A Postage 2c Ex- 30 page list free. Exchange

wanted.

WANTED ATLAS STAMP & PUBLISHING CO.,
addresses of Stamp Papers, St;unp Col- London, Ont., Canada.
lectors and Stamp Co.'s for Directory. A\ IMPORTANT
Send us your address to-day and enclose
1(1 cents and sec what you j;et in return. PRICE-LIST OF SPECIAL BARGAINS.
WORONOCO STAMP COMPANY, With 2,000 quotation? revised to date.
_ _ Westfield, Mass. Mailed free for 5 cent stamp.

Special Bargains to ALFRED SMITH & SON,
Canadian Philatelists. 37 and 39 Essex St., Strand W.C., London.

Gibbon's My
No. <fe Price. Price..

Natal, i on 1,yellow, used 90 76 4.3
Cat. Our B. K. A, on Zanz., 2£ on 3, mint £617.6 7.11.

Price. Price. B. C. A ,3>,cc., used 38 8.6 3.11
1856, i, 1, 2, 4, 8 R, complete, $5 06 $1.75 Victoria, Is, surch., "Stamp Duty,"

mim 212400 14-9
1861. £, 1,2, 4,8 R, " 4.66 1.65 Victoria. Is , blue, per/., used 44 8.6 3.9
1862,4 &8 R, 5.00 1.50 Ceylon, 4c., cc., mint 106 1.0 5
1864, Head, 1,2, 4,8 R, " .21 .10 Perak, 2c, rose, mint 20 10.0 3.11

All above in very fine condition- Postage extra.
1867, ''Gothic" 4 R, red on yel- 1.75 .75 Cash with order. Selections on appro., on receipt
1867, " SR, red-brown, p. 10.00 3.50 of satisfactory references.
1868, 6, 12 & 25c., imperf. . .24 .10 A. E. MOORE. 7 Maples St., Nottingham England.
18H8, 6, 12 & 25c., perf. . .78 .30
1872, 12 & 25c., imperf. . .14 .06 STAMPS AT WHOLESALE ON APPROVAL
1879, 10, 25 &50c. * . 1.03 .45 Small dealers supplied with saleable stock at
1879, 85 & lOOc., used . . 3.00 1.20 low rates. Give reference. Send for FREEsample of1882, 12 & 24c. . . .16 .08

PHILATELIC BULLETIN,
1884, 50c., 1 & 2 p. 

* . . 38 .20
handsomest and oldest American stamp monthly,

1890, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 20, 25c.* .55 ,20 with a style particular to itself only, and unlike-
1895, 1,2, 3,4,5, lOc. . . .19 .08 any other.
Cash with order. Payment U.S. money. NAUMKEAG STAMP & PUBLISHING CO.,

Postage 5cts extra. 357 Columbus Ave. - - Boston. Mass.
WHOLESALE PKICE LIST FREE. 20 varieties Cook Island, Fiji, Tonga and

?amoa> incl. surcharges, post free 50 cents
30 varieties New Zealand Postage stamps. .50 cents-

International Stamp & Investment Co. 40 " " " . $1.00
Send unused stamps U.S. or any British Colony.

Apartado- P O. Box 787, H. BOLITHO,
MEXICO, Mex. Auckland, New Zealand.

in answering advertisements.



VII ADVERTISEMENTS

W. JACOBY, London, E.G., Now, Gents, Just Cast Your
145 FencHiircli Street, 

Lamps Down This Column-(Established 1H*4|
Offi'r-". Cash with Order: s. d.

U.S.A. ISiMi. :>ilc. Grant,"', per do/. 2
'" "' id. Ill-irk, '" in 

5 var., Newfoundland 
1 farthing, Bermuda U-

Omaha, :">i>cv G-reen, per do/. r> 2id, error, Ne\v Zealand 1"
" Id, 151 ack. eat-h "> li

I'd. Unnvi], rai'h 4 (> 10 var., Newfoundland 1">
Malta. Jd. Brown, do/. II i Can. Jubilee ^'

4j, Olivi', dox 4 ti o var., Hawaii .10
".il Hose, do/ 4

2s 6cl. Grey, each 24 This month I will ask you to send a 25
5s, Hose, eai-h 4 cent.script, silver quarter or a postal note

li . Bi'clmanal, Is, Grei'ii. do/ Hi and receive a collection of stamps, the
Protect, Id, Lilae, do/ 1 (i like of which has never been ottered be-

"' " 2d, do/ 2 3 fore. All those who were lucky enough to
" 4d, do/. 4 G
" (id, iloz 7 get one of my lOc packets will want one of

ini'- on I'.S.A .. ."> r. Orange, do/ Hi these. Send for one and be surprised.
Postage extra on orders under £5c.

Large stock of V.R.I., E.R I. and Haft-kings
on hand. Pi J. H. JOST,

13 P O. Box 244,
I will send 10(1 to 500 stamps from lira/il to those Halifax, N.S.

who will send me the same quantity from Central American silver accepted. pi
Am erica, Asia, At'riea and Oeeama.
1884-88 complete set 7 vars ....... $ .70 Having lately purchased several very large col-
189»-'.ij "' ]:; vars .7:1 Iecti9ns and desiring to realise quickly, we are
]894-mi lli vars ...... ---- ii.1 sending ou approval sheets of tood copies of
Surcharged 98-99, complete set 14 vars .. r> 4(i"' stamps catalogued from 1<1. to £10 at1 L'II

s.i. in iii. is. inxr«»rvr.
Jubilee. 19"0 "4 . ...... 911
1,000 Brazil stamps Id varieties ......... ,. . . , 1 30 State requirement* <m<i cltts* of Stamps dentrrd.
1,000 " 15 '" ......... 2. nil Entires at one-third of Gibbons' latest catalogue

Cash with urder. I'ostajjc extra unorders helow prices.
ij.t.ii.i. l desire to receive approval selections of all BRIDGER & KAY,countries. Kef'erenee : the residing consul .

EMILIO GALLOIS, Ingi'ni.'iir. 65 Bishopsgate St. Without, London, E.G.
FloriaiMij.oli- Sta. Oatharina. Bra/.il. 13-3-5 p6-38

\A/ O F=- f=-

ORANGE FREE STATE TRANSVAAL MAFEKING BESIEGED.
s. d. s. d. s. d.

18I5S, fid. pale rose 40 06 s.
18-7, Is. brown 23

BECH. PROT. 

£5 green 
1896, 10s. brown .... 

6
17 6,3 6

8 6

1897-S 3d., brown on V R. I. 60 0yellow .. 1 ti 

0. F. S. V. R. I. 
400

2 0 2 60
li ;t print. 2nd print. 0 "i 10 0

F. d. s. d s. d s. d. 

jd. green 
Id. carmine 
2d brown 03 3 II 4

1 3 1 6 02 o :-: 4 0 5 

Id. on id. C;ipe 

Id. on £d. ' 
3d. on Id 

°d. on 3d 

\s. on 4d 

Id. on ',d. Boch. Prot 
3d. on Id. 

3d. on Id. " S:L:,S 

7 6

Id 1 3 1 6 o ].',- 0 V 
2'.d.blue 

3d. purple 5 I) 6 15 0
2d .... 0 610 0 3" 0 4 4d snge-grcen - u H
3d 0 3 0 9 05 0» 6d lilac q 1 U iiJ

4d. . .. . 2 9 3 (i 19 23 '<?s ̂ d. purple 39 3 9 4 6 

serif 

6d. on 2d. Be«h. Brot 

6d. on 2d. sans
6d. b!ue 2 026 09 Id 5-> slate ... . >8 0 2* D 19 n
6d. rose. 27 6 30 0 27 6 10s. brown 14 0 .6 n
Is 1 9 26 16 1 ft
5s 23 6 70 86
id. on Cap eO.KC .01 02

0 5 

serif 

6d. on 3d 
Is on I'd .red 
6d. on 3d. l!rii. Hech 
Is. on 4d. " 
2s. on Is. 

60 0
22 6
14 0
17 6
75 0

Id. error, inverted fig 0 n 8 0
one for i in pane of 0 3 106
60 50 0 id. on 2d. brown 

1) 

n
0
0

14 0

E. R. I.

ad. green 
Id- carmine .. 

0 3
0 o

I) 2 ii 4 

Id. bicycle 
3d. l>aden Powell 
3d. large.... 22 6

New issues can be forwarded from South Africa direct to buyers, on original envelopes, addressed
to them.

Our new price list is now ready and will be forwarde i on reeeipr of Id postage.
We have a very fine selection of old Iransvaals, and occupying the best position in the African

trade, can give our customers the benefit of our advantages.
During the forthcoming season we shall attend all sales and»will purchase lots for country cl euts,on commission.

Cape Town,
Johannesburg. The SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP CO.,

Bloemfontein. 368 Strand, London, W.C.

Please mentionMontreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

C. H. MEKEEL STAMP 5 PUBLISHING CO. AUCTION SALE.
Rooms 603-4-5 Century Building.

ST. LOUIS, HO.

Established 1877. Incorporated 1889. Bid by Lot No. Sale Closes Nov. 5th.
We sell the rarest as well as the commonest of

stamps for collectors. Lot.
The grentest rarities are handled as well as the

ordinary stamps. 1. Meekel's Weekly, 414 to date, except
The trade of advanced collectors as well as boy 425, a few slightly torn.

is solicited.
We can supply a 5c. packet or a $25.00 collec- 2. Redfield's Monthly and Weekly com-

tion with equal facility. plete, except first 3 Nos.
For beginners, we offer: 12 Nos. of Phil. West & Camera News.

R1R different postage stamps <T \ RA
v*U mounted in a neat blank <$ l'»V 45 Nos. of Phil. Advocate.

hook 
Oflfl different postage stamps, <P Q flfl 

28 Nos. of Montreal Phil.

°"« including over 100 coun- <J> °'"U 250 stamp papers, mostly all different,
tries or colonies 

](\(\(\ different foreign postage <P j[ 
a few marked sample copy.

l«»U stamps, the best of its <4> *" 7. 1 polished oak camera, takes pictures
I'llISS 

9flflfl different foreign postage 
"2\ by 2i, cost $1.00.

L\)\J\J stamps, over 200 different 8. 1 Camera, takes pictures 3i by :-fi, cost
$2.50places 

10(10 MIXED foreign postage OR !l. 1 Glencoe folding camera, takes pic-
1UUU stamps, including some """ tures 4 by 5, and outfit, including, 1

not usually found in Con-
tinentals. 1'ost Free. printing frame, 1 drying rack, 1 ruby

Above lots all contain many times the cata- lamp, 2 trays, 8 plates, 1 double
logue value, and are bargains for collector or plate-holder, 1 tripod, and 1 carrying
dealer. case.

WF ARF RIIYRR^ We buy rare stamp?,
HD HACj DUI&nO. collections and job lots Successful bidder will be notified and

of good stamps for Spot Cash. Offer us upon receipt of payment goods will be
anything good you have for sale. U. S. sent. Bidder to pay postage or express
postage old issues and good Revenues par-
ticularly wanted-

4PPROV4I <-)ur specialty is submitting stamps
fimiUBALii on approval to individual buyers E. M. ATMORE,
or to agents. Commission 25 to 50 per cent, on all

but choicest ririties. Owen Sound, Ont.MEKEEL'S DRUMMER, an occasional publi-
cation of value, sent free. Write to us to-day.

fheHiew- BARGAIN IN
" Rowland Hill" Booklet PORTO RICO

Free for the Asking.
UNPAID LETTER

ALFRED SMITH & SON,
Office of the "Monthly Circular," STAMPS.

37 and 39 Essex St., Strand, W.C., London.

VICTORIAN COMMONWEALTH CARDS. SET OF THREE-lc., 2c., lOc. :-
Id. Slate on White.
Id. Brown Violet on White. Unused, 65c.
3d. Orange on White. Used, 3Oc.
Id. Light Blue on Rosy White.
id. Green on Rosy White,
I offer the complete set of five varieties, while

they last, for i.">c postpaid.
Send for latest circulars concerning the

A. LOHMEYER,
922 North Gilmor St.. Baltimore, Md. American Collectors'Company, which you

should join on account of the special ad-
New Special Wholesale List, vantages it offers Collectors.

Just issued, cheapest in the U. S.
Sent on application to dealers only.

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO.,Apply to

WM. V. D. WETTERN, Jr. 18 East 23rd St.,
411 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md., U.S.

12-7-6 New York.

»n answering advertisements.



ADVERTISED! ENTS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS AND NEW ISSUES. ALL UNUSED, UNLESSOTHERWISE STATED.

AUSTRIA FRANCE

1S!)!)-1901. (Perf. 12J.-13) MILITARY FRANK STAMP 1901
1 heller lilac ut>ed 02 C Current French stamp surch. F. M. in
2 ' slate grey 
3 brown 

deep green 
6 orange 

10 ' rose 

20 brown 
2.") ultramarine 
30 ' mauve 

40 pale green 
50 pale blue 
60 ' pale brown 

1 kron rose 
2 lavender 

4 pale green 
2 heller slate grey, perf. Wh.. 

02 black.

(12 15 15c orange """ " " " 5001
02 FRENCH CANTON
01 191 Indo-China stamps surchari/ed in
02 red.

01 4 4 centimes purple-brown on grey 02
04 5 pale green 02
04 10 black on lilac o|
06 15 blue 12
04 15 grey 06
06 20 red on green OS
OS 25 black on rose 10
50 30 cinnamon on drab 12
06 40 red on yellow 15

5 " deep green, compound pert'.. 12 50 carmine on rose 15
5 " " \ised- 06 75 black on orange 2.~>

50 pale blue 50 1 1 franc olive-green 011 yellow 30
1900. Unpaid perf. 124-13. FRENCH ZANZIBAR

1 heller brown 02 1897. Unpaid
6 04 2, 1, li, 3 and 5 annas, set of 5 4.00 1,

10 04
HONG KONG15 08

2(1 08 1901. Neir color.
2 perf. Hi.1, 10 4c "4

i t\f\ Kill imperf used 50 LABUAN
BRAZIL 1901. Postage due.

1901. Unpaid-Neir Colors. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 12, 18 and 24c set of 9 .. 65
10 reis indigo 02 MAURITIUS
50 reis yellow green 04 1901. 2c mauve and purple <>2

CHILI l"ic green and orange OS
1901. Fiscal Postal. NEGRI SEMBILAN

Ic brick-red ((2 1896-99. 3c lilac and carmine used 08
5c " " ochre 08

COREA 8c " " ultramarine.. 08
1900. 3cheun. red usc<l 06 lOc " " orange 10

1901. Neir tapes. loc green and mauve 15
1 cheun green , used 02 20c " " ochre 25
5 " rose-pink '" 06 25c " " carmine .... 30

20 " red '" 15 50c " " black - 60
ii(I " pink and green, 50 SOUTH AUSTRALIA
1 "Wn. slate-pink and blue ..... . 90
2 " mauve and green 1.70 1901. Neiv shade perf. 13.

3d. sage green (is
ECUADOR

SWEDEN1901. New colors. (TV/<//rx in black.
Ic red , 02 1901. Neir ti/pe.
2c green 02 1 krona black and rose uxcd 04
5c purple 04 VICTORIA

lOc indigo 10
20c slate IS 1901, irith Postage iiim-rfcd in ilic.
50c blue 40 r,d. emerald green 02
1 sucre, brown 85 ] ±d. red on yellow 06
5 " lilac 3.70 3<7. orange brown 10

"id. ochre 12
FINLAND 6d. bright green 15

1891. 1 rouble brown and orange, used 85 Is. orange yellow 30
3^ roubles grey and black. . " 2.75 2s. blue on rose .... 60

STANLEY GIBBONS, Limited, Stamp Importers,
391 Strand, London, W.C.. England.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO
THE SCIENCE OF PHILATELY

PUBLISHED AT

126 St. James Street, W. James Wurtele.
Montreal.

WE COME FROM MONTREAL, AND GO TO ALL PARTS
OF THE WORLD:

VOL. 4. Xo. 5. NOV., IUTII, 1001. WHOLE No. 41.

CLARK'S Stanley Gibbons'
Cheap Offers 1902 Catalogue

Postage extra on orders of 50c. and under

*- Unused.

Argentine, '92. 2 pesos ............... $ .15
'99, aOcrose ................ 0<> Part I.-BRITISH EMPIRE.

Australia, 25 var ...................... 10
2o better .................... 25 Price 65c. Post Free.
50 var ..................... 60

Belgium, '86, 2 fr. post used ........... 10
Bermuda, '01, Jd on 1 sh.* ' 02 A special American edition of this Cata-
Borneo, '97, Ic to 8c lU logue, with the prices in American cur-

'93, 25c, 50n, $1.00. 40
Br. Cen. Africa, 1897, Id oa 3 sh.* 20 rency, 7iow ready. State whether Eng-
Br. South Africa, '91, £1 post used. . . 50

'91, 6d ultra ......... 20 lish or American edition is preferred.
'98, 4d ............... 10
'98, 6d .............. 12 Send your Order at Once.
'96, 1 sh ............. 15
'96,5 sh ........... 1.00
'96, 10 sh ........... 1.60 Send for our 40 page Illustrated Cata-
'99, 6d .............. 10 logue of Albums, Handbooks, and other
'99, Ish ........... 15

Canada Special Delivery, used ......... 10 Philatelic publications. Sent post free
'59, lOc ...................... 20
'59, 12Jc ........................ 25 on request.
'59, 17c ........................ 60
'68, 12ic ................. ....... 15 STANLEY GIBBONS 1902 Exchange or
'68, 15c ...................... 10

Ideal Die Cut Hinges are put up in a Buying Circular, giving prices paid for all
neat, transparent, grease proof envelope. kinds of stamps.
No dealer's name on them.

Packet of hinges free with every 50c. order. I2c. Post Free.
Ask for the balance ofthe list. 

International Stamp Co.,
. CLARK, Montreal Canada.

mo ct st London. Ont.. Canada. Sole Agents in Canada for Stanley Gibbons. Ltd.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

POPULAR NEWFOUNDLAND. Beaver Stamp Co.
Why is it that money invested in NT Id. P. O. BOX 1035

stamps always brings large returns?
Because Newfoundland is one of the MONTREAL, Canada.

most popular countries with philatelists
the world over.

NOW is the time to invest.
Cat. Our Price.

1880-3c Blue 6c 3c On approval to respon-1887-:te Brown 4c 2c

1887-2c Orange Fish. 6c 3c
1SK7-Ic Green Prince 3c Ic
1897-3c Cabot 4c 2c
1897-4c " 6c 4c 

sible Parties 

TRY OUR PACKKT «V

1897-oc " 8c 4c
1897-fic " lOc 5c1897-Ic Carmine 5c 3c 40 Varieties of Canadian Stamps
1897-2c Orange fie 3c (Postage and Revenue)
1898-5c Duke 8c 3c

5 Variet ies N'fid 4 cents. FOR 25 CENTS.
10 .... 12 "
15 (Postage Paid )
I'll " 50 "
27 75 "'

125 N'fid. Stamps (9 varieties), si. BEAVER STAMP CO.
CENTURY STAMP CO. MONTREAL, Can.

P. 0. BOX 197. MONTREAL, CANADA I1.(I. I!ox, 1025.

STAMPS OLD AMP MOPERN.
High Class Stamps and Fine Specimens at Bargain Prices.

Special Offers of Old Triangular CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
N.B.-All fine copies.

AMERICAN AMERICAN
CURRENCY. CURRENCY.

Unused. Used- Unused. Used.
$ c. $ c. 8 c. $ c.

;853. On blued paper. 1861. Provisional issue, laid pape, "Woodblocks."
86 Id.brick-red ..................... 2250

4d blue 

1855-58. On white paper. 

75 ld.scarlet .......................... 20.00
4d. pale blue ........................ 8.75
4d.blue ............................ 11.25
4d. deep blue 37.50

I oo 1863-64. De La Rue printing.
3 12 75 Id. carmine red ................. 375 150

4 d blue '. 
4d pale blue 
fid lilac 

I/- dark green . . 

1 gg 30 Id. brown-red .................. 3.75 1.25
.36 4d. dark blue ...... ........... fi-25 1.00

5 00 1 50 4H. slate blue ............. 6.25 150
.... 3 12 6d. bright mauve ........... 7.5U 3.12

3 12 pen cancelled ..... 2-00
3. 50 I/- emerald-green ........ 4.36

CASH WITrl ORDER FOR ALL QUOTED ABOVE.

IMPORTANT TO CLIENTS.- Every Stamp Sold Is guaranteed genuine.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS.
Just published.- Price list of all issues of British South Africa, including Transvaal, Orange Free

State and Colony, Cape of Goud Hope and all provisional war issues.
United States of America and Hawaii, best and most reliable guide to prices of the stamps of all

above mentioned countries.

Post Free on Application.
Quotations are in both British and American currency throughout, and contains many bargains that

can only be obtained from F. R. G., of 143 Strand, London.

Stamp Dealer, Expert and Publisher, 143 STRAND, LON DON, W.C., ENG.
ESTABLISHED 18ttO. SILVER MEDAL, LONDON. 1897.

N.B.- No connection with any other firms of the same name.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEM ENTS

INIOVEIMBEIR OFFERS.

ROR C O L-L-E CTO R S.

ALL 2 CENTS EACH.

Bahamas, 2^d ; Canada, 1872-93, 6c, 8c ; Jubilee, Ic ; Maple Leaf, Jc, 5c; Xma=, 2c ; Envelopes, 1877,
3c; 1898, 1, 2, 3c ; India, 1 rupee, grey; 1 rupee, red and carmine ; H. M. S. 8 annas; 1900, 3 pies grey ;

The above 45 varieties and 25 other different British Colonials for §l.on, catalogued between
$2.50 and "1,3.00.

ALL 3 CENTS EACH.

Canada Jubilee, 2c, surch. 2 on 3c ; Cape of Good Hope, J green, new ; Fiji, 2d ; Jamaica, 3d ; Mauri-
tius 2 on 4c ; New South Wales, 1882, 3d green; New Zealand, Sdgrey; Victoria, 1863, 2d; 1891,1 shill-
ing, 3d; Great Britain, lOd ; West Australia, 1882, 1 and 2d; 1898, 4d; rev used for postage, 3d.

Above 15 varieties and 20 different good stamps, cataloguing 5c or over, for 75 cents.

ALL 4 CENTS EACH.

British Guiana Jubilee, 2 on 5c ; Canada, 1859, 1 and 5c ; 1872-93, lOc ; Maple Leaf, 8c ; numeral, So ;
Cape of Good Hope, Id, view of Capetown, new; Newfoundland, 186<>, le, 3c ; 1887, 2c, 5e ; Jubilee, 3c
new; 1898, Ic rose; Xew Brunswick, Ic ; Queensland, 1 shilling; Victoria post due, 4d red and grt , n ;
West Australia, 1865, C.C. 12J, 1 and 2d ; 1890, 5d ; rev used posfally, 6d; Great Britain, 2s 6d, lilac.

The above 21 varieties and.a Victoria 1875 J rose on rose paper, catalogued $1.50 for $1.30.
.\ I.I. tlic abov, witli premiums for $3.0u and a package of "Perfect" hinges free.
Do you collect post cards and envelopes?
Send for Stanley Gibbons Catalogue of Post Cards and Envelopes. EVERY country illustrated,

and prices given for KNT1KE as well as for CUT. Price, 30c post free, 317 pages.

ALBUMS.

Now is the time to make up your mind to buy a good Xmas present. Send for our 40 page illus-
trated catalogue of the albums, hand books, etc., we handle. Albums from 30c to ,>-.!'>. un.

FEDERATED MALAY STATES Stamps on Approval.
3c black and brown, new .".;

We are now ready to send out approval selections
JOHORE, surchgd ''Keni- to parties furnishing' references. We have mads

ahkotaan," Ic lilac, tiie approval trade our specialty and we are sure our
new 02 books and sheets will give satisfaction even to th«

35 varieties Asia, Africa most particular. We are condition cranks and
and Oceania 25 therefore buy none but the best specimens. Try us.

This packet includes China,

Hawaii, Persia, Dutcli In- WE WANT TO BUYdies, Gold Coast, Congo, etc.

All the above, and a package of PERFECT hinges, all kinds of good stamps especially the better class
for 35c, post free. of Canadians, also any kind and any quantity ot

STAMP HINGES. NEWFOUNDLAND,
also Pan-American, high value United States, good

Have you ever tried the best South and Central Americans, etc.
hinge manufactured ? Of
course you have, if you go Highest prices paid for perfect copies Cash or
by what every dealer says Exchange.

about their own hinge.
Don't be deceived but use the hinge that has
proved itself to be the best, the one that 99 collectors
out of ioo use. The Perfect, same size as illus-tration. Price, loc per 1000. 3000 for 250. NEWFOUNDLAND
Do you Collect Envelopes and Wrappers ?
We have a large stock we want to sell, including IQOI

many rare kinds Selections on approval to parties
interested Try our packet of 14 varieties er.velope
and wrappers for 25c. 4C PURPLE

CATALOGUE FREE. As illustrated in this number
Ifyou are thinking of buying a new album, or any

thing else in the way of philatelic publications, send
for our 43 page catalogue. Sent free on request. Unused, 6c each ; Block of 4, 220.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
Established 1872. MONTREAL, Canad?.

n answering advertisements.
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NOVEMBER OFFERS

Barbados, 1892, Id ............... per 10 .04 Transvaal, E.R.I., |d green per 10 .50
Bahamas, Id obsolete ... .10 pane of 60 2.75

.15

Canada, 1893, 20c ............... .50
India, 1865, $ anna ............. .06 Special Offer in Germany.

" 4 annas olive ............ .06
" 4 " " H.M.S ...... .08 1900, 1 mark per 10 .06
"" 8 " violet " ...... .12 1900,2 " -10
" 1 r, red & green, H.M.S.. .20

Jamaica, 2d, C.A. grey ......... .08
3d, " olive ......... .25 United States at low prices.

Malta, £ ....................... .10
" Id .................. .12 1851, 3c per 10 .06

Newfoundland, 1880, 3c, blue. . . .30
New Zealand, 1899, ̂ d, green. . . .05

1899, 2d, purple.. .12
1900, Id, universal .10 

1888, 4c 
1890, 6c 
1890, 8c 
1893, 2c per 100 

.12

.18

.15

.05

South Australia, 4d purple ..... .12 1893, 4c per 10 .08
1900, id, green .10
1900, Id, red... .06 

1893, 5c 
Omaha, 2c per 100 

.08

.08

1900, 2d, violet. .06 Revenue, 1.00, lease (cat. 10c.). .per 10 30
1900, Id, O.S . . .10 1.00 per 100 2^50

2d, O.S.. .10
Straits Settlements, 1899, 4 or 5c .20
Transvaal, 2d, olive-bistre ...... .10 Austria, 1891, 20 kr .per 10 .04

6d, purple and green .80 1891,24 kr " .08
Orange Free State, Id, violet. . . .10 1891, 30 kr " .04

2d, " ... .12 IMil, 50 kr " .10
Germany, 1900, 40 pgs ........... .08 1891, 20, 24, 30 & 50 per 10 sets .22

1900,50 " .......... .08 1896, 1 guld per 10 .10
1900, 80 " ......... .10 1896, 2guld " .40

Hayti, 1893, Ic, red-lilac. . .10 1900. 1 krona "' .10
" 1896, Ic, light blue ...... .10 1900,2 " " .30
" ] 896, 2c, red-brown ...... .18 Belgium, 1861, lOc " .06

Paraguay, 1892, 2c ............. .06 1861, 20c " .06
1892, 4c ............ .12
1892, 5c .12 

Dutch Indies, King, 12J 
Queen, loc .10

1896, Ic .............. .06 Netherlands, Queen, 7^c .08
*Western Australia, id on 3d " lOc .04

C.C. (cat. 60c. )....." ......... " 2.00 " 12ic " .06
Venezuela, 10 vars, cat'd 1.22 a set, " 15c " .08

per 5 sets ... ........... .......... 1 . 30 " 20c " .08
" " 50c green

and brown " .15

MIXTURES. " 1 gulden.brown and
olive " .65

GUARANTEED TO PLEASE.
1899, ior Ic per 100 .30

100 assorted Australians, over 40 vars. .50 Peru, 1895, Ic, ultramarine per 10 .06
160 Argentine Republic 30 " 1895, 2c, blue 

' 
" .06

100 Bulgaria 35 " 1895, 5c, indigo blue ' .06
100 Canada Revenues, 25 varieties 50 "' 1899, Ic, yellow green ... ' .06
160 India, incl. H.M.S 30 " 1899, 2c, red ' .08
100 New Zealand, 1898-1901 50 " 1899, 5c, greenish blue.... ' .06
100 Russia, line lot 15 above 6 varieties, per 10 >.ets.. ' .35

.Send for our Wholesale Sample Books.
1O per cent, discount on orders of $5.OO or over.

Postage 2c. extra on orders of 5Oc. and under.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
ESTABLISHED 1872. MONTREAL, Canada.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH
We present a very interesting budget of given first in the following list ; the frame

news this month in regard to new stamps. is in the second color mentioned. Perf. 12^.
'The new Bulgarian set has appeared, also
that of the Dominican Republic, with a 1 st black and purple.
promise of another commemorative set in '2 blue and olive.
February, that looks to be of an extremely a black and orange.
speculative character. The Italian set has 5 brown and green.
been completed, a commemorative stamp 10 brown and rose.

is promised from Japan, and another has 15 black and lake.
appeared from Newfoundland with the '25 black and blue.
first philatelic portrait of the future Queen 30 black and bistre.
of Great Britain. 50 brown and blue.

We alluded some time ago to the prac- 1 1 green and vermilion.
tical demonetization of the dollar values "2 1 black and red.
of the Canada jubilee stamps. We hear 3 1 red brown and grey.
of several lots unloaded by speculators at
40c for the $1.00 and from oOc tp 80c each CANEA.- (Ipiastrastamp).- The Italian
for the §2.00 to $5.00. Other speculators, overnment is reported to have decided to
we learn, have had their holdings cancelled provide all its foreign
by the post office, and are selling the used offices in the Levant
stamps for what they can get for them in with 25c. stamps sur-
that condition. We do not know what charged with the name
quantity has been so put upon the market, of each office. Several
but know of one individual interested to postoftices are shortly to
the amount of several thousand dollars be opened in Albania,
face value who has made the sacrifice. '05TE-ITAL'ANE from which these pro-

* * * visionals may be expect-'
ed. We illustrate that

ENTRANCES AND EXITS. for the office at Canea in the island of
BEXGAZI.- (1 piastra stamp). We illus- Crete, the surcharge is in red on the 25c.

trate the Ipiastrastamp blue.
surcharged in red on

the new 25c. Italy for COLOMBIA.- (Pa nu m/i r> </ ixf r// t i <> //
the post office establish- stamp). - The long oblong lOc. registrationed in Tripoli, at Ben- label is now printed in red on white,
gazi, an important sea instead of black on blue, green.

MEMS. port on the northern
FOSTE-ITAL'ANE coast of Africa.

Si
BULGARIA.-(The new set).-The new

stamps were issued as announced in our
la>t number, on Oct.
13th. They are printed
in St. Petersburg and pjte
form a very handsomeset. The design, which paE J4O
we illustrate, is the
same for all values; the (Cartagena provisionals). We illustrate
figures in the upper the 1 and 2o. provisional stamps, described
corners are in the last month.

same colors as the por-
trait' nf Prinnp 3REA.-(Post cards 1 and 4 cheun'\.~

cards single and reply have been
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issued, also a 4 ch. the penny stamps with the King's head
single card red brown on them have been printed, and it is pos-
on buff. **W" sible that tbev will be issued on the 9th of
, (77<e new high values) November-the King's birthday. The
- We illustrate the 1 colour of the halfpenny stamp is greenish-
wen stamp listed in blue, in conformity with the Postal-Union
September. The 50 ch. agreem-nt, and that of the penny stamp
and 2 wen are of some- is a deep carmine on white. One who has
what similar device, seen the imprimatur sheet at Somerset
with the inscriptions House tells me that he does not think the

and emblems variously arranged. "«,,.,. >.-Wi<i likeness of his Majesty a good one, nor
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.-(A new set).- the design particularly happy, but those

News of the issue of a complete new series points we should all soon be able to con-
reaches us first from Eng- sider for ourselves.
land where the stamps IT Airy.-(Completion of the new set.)
were printed, to judge by The new set has been completed by the
appearances by De La Rue issue of the following values, October 1st :
&Co. Our friend Mr. M. 40c. brown.
D. Senior of New York 45c olive green.
is cordially thanked for 50c. purple.
early specimens and the 1 1. brown and green.
following particulars : 5 1. blue and red.
" The new set for this The corresponding
" Republic, which will values of the old issue
"first be offered to the become obsolete for pos-

public on the loth inst., has been already tal purposes September
received here. They are unquestion- 30th, 1902, but may be
ably the handsomest stamps ever issued exchanged at any post office till Septem-
by this country. All are printed in two ber 30th, 1903, after which date they shall
colors, the central design, which is the cease to have any legal value, but may be
arms of the country, is printed in a lijA'lit sold to stamp collectors at such prices as
violet for all values, surrounded by a the Government may fix.
frame ic a different color for each.'' Our JAPAN.-(^ sen in place of 5 rin). The

illustration shows the disposition of the 5 rin stamp of the current set has been re-
frame and inscriptions; the stamps are placed by one of equivalent value-i sen
perforated 14t> and care seems to have been grey. (A commemorative 3 sen). A press
taken to get them well centered, a feature despatch informs us of the issue of a 3 senthat is characteristic of De LaRue's work. stamp commemorating the late Prince
The values and the colors of the outer Kitashirakawa. The stamp will have in
frames are as follows :- the centre the picture of the Formosa

4 centavo red. Shrine, which is dedicated to the Prince,
1 olive green. with the imperial crest beside it sur-
2 dark green. rounded by the letters "Imperial Japanese5 red brown. Post." Its size will be almost the same as

10 orange. that of the postal stamps now in use.
20 dark purple.
50 grey black. MAURITIUS.- (~c. and 15c. of current

100 brown. type). A 15c. stamp, of the current " arms 
"

There IS also a set of unpaid letter type, green with value in orange was
stamps of the annexed issued in July, and at the same time the
t>pe, four values-2, 4, 2c. lilac with value in violet, reported Dec.,
5 and lOc. all in the 1900, was put in circulation. (Provisional
same color sepia. (A 2c. post cards). The 8c. carmine U. P. U.
commemorative set in posi cards, single and reply, issued in 1^97
preparation). Interest- have recently been surcharged in black
ing details of a com- 2 CENTS for local use. As soon as this old
memorative set to be stock is exhausted regular 2c. single and
issued in February, 1902, reply cards are promised.
are given in a separate NEWFOUNDLAND.-(A niu~4 cent stamp).
article by Mr. Senior. The " Royal Picture gallery " set has been

GREAT BRITAIN.-(King's head stamps). increased by the issue
As the plates for the new id. and Id. have of a 4c. purple with por-
been registered, and the order to print trait of the Duchess of
has been given, the stamps may make Cornwall. It was issued
their appearance at any time now, as soon about the time of the
as the old stock is exhausted. The design visit of the royal party
is identical for the two stamps, which in commemoration of
would seem to imply a uniform set of all that event, but is to be
values when required. Mr. R. L. Podesta, a permanent addition to
of Coventry, England, sends us the fol- the set, being a value
lowing clipping from a local newspaper : much needed for double

I hear, says the Post London corres- weight letters. Our
pondent, that the new halfpenny and thanks are gratefully
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accorded to Mr. J. Pitblado for an early SOUTHERN NIGERIA.-(Reported color
specimen of this stamp. I'lm nfieof 10s.). It is stated by La Tribune

rles Collect ionneurs that the 10s. issued
NICARAGUA.- (Provisional 2c. on lc.)- last March in violet and black on yellowIn listing the recent surcharges in our July paper, now appears in red brown andnumber, we omitted the 2c. surcharged on

lc. as it was not mentioned in the official dark green on yellow. Considering the
gr^at variation in nomenclature of colorsauthorization of these provisionals ; it by different chroniclers, this may turn outappears that a quantity of I centavo in- to be merely some slight variety of shade,stead of 1 peso stamps were surcharged 2 as there has been no confirmation by thecentavos by mistake, but when the error English journals of the report of ourwas noticed they were withdrawn from

sale. (Cancellation of the Arsenjo con- French contemporary.

tract). It is now stated that the contract TRINIDAD. - (Change of colors).- It is
with Dr. Arsenjo by which that gentleman stated by Eiveris Weekly that new supplies
was to furnish a new set of stamps yearly recently sent from London to the colony
in exchange for 50,000 cancelled to order have been changed in color. The ^d. now
sets and all remainders, has been annulled green on white instead of lilac and green,
by mutual consent, and consequently no Id. black on red instead of lilac and rose,
nevv issue for 1901 i^ contemplated. The and the Is. black and blue on yellow paper
post-marked 50,000 sets, however, appear instead of green find brown.
to have been delivered, at least we should
judge so by the number of complete sets TURKEY.-)/" /tarn post card).-A 10
carefully cancelled in the corners, which para post card green on rose, single and
are being placed on the market. reply of the same type as the 20 p. for in-terior service, has recently been issued for

NORTH BORNEO.-(New surcharged set). local use in the capital.
-The entire current set of the stamps of
the state of North Borneo, consisting of
the 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 12, 18, 24, 25 and oOc. MR. H. L. HART'S MAGNIFICENT
have been surcharged, BRITISH PROTECT- COLLECTION.
ORATE in two lines, in black on the 3 and
24c , green on the 4 and 5c., blue on the 8c.
and in red on the other values. INSPECTED BY H. R. H. THE DUKE OF

~PEKV.-(Neu- stamps promised).- It is CORNWALL AND YORK.
announced that the Peruvian government
has ordered two millions 5c. blue and five I had the extreme pleasure recently of
hundred thousand lOc. lake, depicting the
bust of Pizarro and three hundred thou- seeing the superb collection of B. N. A.
sand 22c. green with the figure of Liberty, stamps, the property of Mr. H. L. Hart, of
to be furnished by the American Bank Note this city, which is without a doubt one of
Co. This is a new design for the 22c. the best, if not the finest collection in
stamp, and a new color for the 10c., but
does not indicate any change in the 5c. North America. The gem of the collec-
value except possibly in shade. tion is centred in a fine copy of the 12 p.black, the rarest of all Canadian stamps.

SEYCHELLES.-(Another 3c. provisional) It would indeed cure anyone with a bad
-From the manager of the Crown Stamp touch of the blues to examine this collec-
Co., Vancouver, we have received a speci- tion. Mr. Hart possesses four 1 shilling
men of a new surcharge, this time 3 CENTS Nova Scotia, one of them being unused,
on the lOc. blue and brown. Our corres- likewise the same with New Brunswick.
pondent writes : " there were only 6,000 of His collection of British Columbia is in-
the 3c. on the lOc. issued, and 12,000 of the deed fine ; it includes a pair of 5c. used
6c. on He., and they are selling for 9d. each imperf., also used and unused pairs of
out there, all being bought up within two 5c. perf. In Newfoundland he has entire
days after being placed on sale. All the sheet after entire sheet of the early issues,
other values are to be surcharged so as to likewise with P. E. I. During the recent
clear them out by Christmas, when the visit of H.R.H. the Duke of Cornwall and
new issue with the King's head is ex- York to Halifax, Mr. Hart met him by
pected to arrive." Several " printer's appointment on board the Royal Yacht
errors" have been noted in these sur- " Ophir," where an hour was spent view-
charges. In the last budget of the Sey- ing the collection. The Duke was very
chelles administration, a diminution in much pleased with it, particularly with
postal revenue was accounted for by the the shades and general arrangement of
falling off of the demand for stamps from the stamps, which showed great taste.
collectors ; apparently they are trying to Mr. Hart prizes his collection very highly
make up this deficit in the revenue. and it would take a pretty large figure to

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.-(Change of water- tempt him to sell. Mr. Hart takes the
mark of 1 and 2s.). The 1 and 2"shilling greatest of pleasure in showing his collec-
now come on the same paper as the rest tion to anyone who is interested. I might
of the current issue with watermark also say that his collection of stamps on
crown and S.A., letters far apart instead original covers (B.N.A.) is also very fine.

J. H. JOST.
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EDITORIAL. prosperous home trade are daily remitting
vast sums to dealers abroad. Elsewhere

PHILATELY IN CANADA. local stamp dealers receive local support
WHAT IT is AND WHAT IT SHOULD BE. and patronage whether in buying or

selling, but distant fields seem to look
Last month we referred to the deplorable more green to Canadian collectors.

lack of a co-operative, national spirit Last month we discussed the absurd
amongst Canadian philatelists, as evi- undervaluation of several Canadian
denced in the total failure of our prom- stamps by the cataloguers, but if our
inent collectors and societies to take any stamps are not quoted ar. their true valu-
public part in ihe various receptions ation it is because Canadian philatelists
and presentations tendered to the Duke do not co-operate as they should with one
of Cornwall and York, in the chief another. What we should have in each
cities of the country. That some of our large cities are strong local clubs
attention from philatelists would have affiliated with one or the other of our two
been gratifying to the Royal visitor national societies; every serious collector
is certain, for everywhere on his trip should become a member, and he should
around the world, stamps and stamp attend the meetings. Each one can in
collectors have been prominent, except in some way make his influence felt,-sales
Canada. In another column we publish and exhibitions should be frequent, prizes
an account of the cordial reception given can be offered for Canadian competitors,
to a Halifax collector who offered his prices of Canadian stamps can be regu-
philatelic treasures for the inspection of lated, the home dealer should be more
H.R.H., but this is the solitary instance liberally encouraged, and thus a stronger
that has occurred of such entertainnu'ni home market can be developed and main-
being tendered to our late distinguished tained. By these and various other
visitor. It may be that individual means which will suggest themselves
philatelists, actuated by that quiet, retir- when we really begin to work together in
ing spirit that seems to characterize our earnest, can Canadian philatelic interests
Canadian collectors, have hesitated to be enhanced, and Canadian philatelists as
thrust themselves into prominent notice a body receive that recognition that their
on this occasion, but it is time that Cana- numbers and influence, now dissipated
dians who collect stamps and who desire from lack of harmonious action, demand.
the welfare of philately in this country We would like to hear from any of our
should take more energetic action on its readers who wish to assist in this move-
behalf. Some years ago we had strong ment. We specially want to hear from
local societies in Montreal, Toronto, one or two in each of our principal cities
Ottawa, Quebec and elsewhere. What who will undertake to call upon local
has become of them ? They are never philatelists and enroll them in the Cana-
heard of to-day. The advertising columns dian Philatelic Society and organize local
of our journals are filled by the announce- branches. Even in our smaller towns
ments of American and European dealers, there are generally enough to start a
while the stocks of Canadian dealers are stamp club where the benefits of mutual
but meagerly represented in comparison- assistance can be felt, and philately made
In fact, did our journals depend upon the means of much pleasant social in-
Canadian advertisers and subscribers for tercourse. Let our friends get to work
their existence, they could not pay their and we will soon place Canadian philately
printers' bills. We have two large so" in the position it demands and deserves.

cieties, the C.P.S. and D.P. A., but half, if * * *
not more,of the membership is made up of Our English contemporary Stamps com-
residents of other countries, and the plains of a lack of courtesy on our part in
official organ of the latter is published in not sending- an exchange copy of the
the United States. Our dealers have the MONTREAL PHILATELIST to its editor.
same tale to tell, over half their regular On enquiry at our publisher's office, we
customers are outside the boundaries of find that two exchange copies have been
the Dominion ; while Canadian stamp regularly mailed to the address as former-
buyers, instead of helping to build up a ly given in its columns, " Rushden, R.S.O.,.
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England." Now that our attention is door, allowing egress to the interior of
drawn to it we notice, that lately, wrappers the island. This door was called the

" Puerta del Conde," or " Balnarte del
addressed separately to the editor and Concle," and still stands though the walls-
publisher, have been requested, and such have long ago disappeared.
request will be in future complied with. In later years, on this parapet or doorr

General Mella fired the first shot in their
All exchanges coming to us are addressed war for Independence against Spain.
to our office of publication, where it is He and Generals Duarte and Sanchez are
seen that they reach the proper destina" the liberators of the country, and their
tion. This seems to us the correct system, pictures adorn the centre of these new-

stamps. This issue is in two colors ; thea,s editors and publishers have but little central pictures, or vignettes, are all ini
time to read all the business announce- black on white and surrounded by different
ments in each exchange received and note coloured frames for each value. There are-
changes of the editor's private address. ordered 60,000 stamps of each of the fol-lowing values :
When such changes are desired it would Ic. Green.
be an act of courtesy to send a special 2c. Red.
notification to that effect. 5c. Dark-blue.

* * * lOc. Yellow-ochre.
12c. Violet.

At the risk of uselessly prolonging the 20c. Light-irrey.
discussion, we would again point out to oOc. Bronze.
Stands that it makes the mistake of giving The central design of the Ic. and lOc. is
to the Greek word " Ateleia" a meaning it I lie picture of Gen. Sanchez, of the 2c. and

5c. Gen. Duarte, of the 12c. and 20c. Gen.
noes not bear, when it defines it as 

" 

mean- .Mella, and of the oOc. the "Puerta del
ing exempt from taxation, or tli«t the tn.<- Conde."
has been paid:' The two definitions are Besides the name of the country, in the
by no means synonymous. A man who frame, and the numeral of values, in thelower corners, there is a label, with the
has paid his taxes cannot say he enjoys motto "Serie < 'omemorativa" -"1502-19CfcJ."
the privilege of immunity or exemption There are also ordered 50,000 each of the
from taxation, which is what the Greek following values, for official use :
word implies. Before the invention of 2c. Vermilion-red.oc. Dark-blue.
postage stamps a heavy tax was collected lOc. Light-green.
on the delivery of correspondence, a tax 20c. Yellow.
that still survives iu a modified ratio, on The central design, being the "Puerta

del Conde," and besides the country's
correspondence not prepaid. By the use name and numerals of value, have the
of the postage stamp this tax was abolish- following inscription : "27 Febrero 1844 y
ed and correspondence is now by its means 16 Agosto 1863"-" Oficial."

The frames for the whole issue, we arewholly exempt from taxation. Hence the informed, are to be exact counterparts of
correct application of the Greek word. those of the U. S. Columbian Issue.

This commemorative series will be first
offered for sale on February 27, 1902, and:

COMMEMORATIVE SERIES FOR will be retired on May :J.l, 1!>02, after which
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. date it becomes demonetized.

Of the officials, it is decreed that 30,000
BY M. D. SENIOR. sets are to be laid aside, and delivered on

the 1st .Tune, 1!K)2, to the Secretary of
With the new set for this country not Public Works, to be sold, and the proceeds

yet in circulation, the Dominican Govern- to be used in repairing and beautifying:
ment has already authorized the issue of " Independence Square " at the capital.
a new series to commemorate the found- The government decree for this issue,
lap; of Santo Domingo City, which is the appears in the last Official Gazette I have
capital of the Dominican Republic. just received from that country.

As your readers are aware, Santo Dom-
ingo was one of the first islands visited NEW YORK DOINGS.by Columbus in his voyage of Discovery,
and was at that time named " La Espa-
nola" ; the capital was founded in 1502, Reported by M. D. Senior.
and ranks therefore among theoldest cities We have had two good auction sales
in the Western Hemisphere. History lately. At Geo. Tuttle's sale, the first issue
bears repetition, and in this instance will of Hayti, 5 and 20 cts., in blocks of four,
explain the reasons for the designs unused, o. g. brought the star price of the
selected. Like all old Spanish towns, Santo sale. Mr. Alex. Holland purchased both
Domingo Citv was walled in, to keep out blocks, paying double catalogue value for

fl-" first, and $10.25 a piece for the latter,
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which is about 80 per cent, over catalogue. to make it appear, at first glance, part and
We understand Mr. Holland's collection parcel of the sheet. None but a philatelist

of Haytis, is now complete in blocks. would have given the phenomenon a
The Scott & Dieschbourg sale, was also second thought. It looks as though some-

an unqualified success, as far as prices go, body in the New Zealand postal depart-
the sale netting a little over half catalogue. ment, gifted with deft fingers (but not
Some handsome copies of Double Genevas, blessed with a very keen eye for colour),
Vauds, etc., were among the lot. had none to extraordinary pains to make

good a damaged sheet of stamps.-S. C.
A WARNING. Fortnightly.

BKLA SZEKULA AND His BUSINESS BANGKOK STAMPS.

METHODS. The Kingdom of Siam not having a
Last July I received unsolicited from proper postal system up to 188^, all corres-

this individual a quantity of worthless, Eondence was sent by trading vessels todemonetized Servian 1 dinar stamps, for ingapore, the nearest port in regular mail
which he wanted a page of advertising communication with all parts of the world,
space. As my advertisers all pay in cash and franked there, a system which was
or its equivalent, I returned this stuff the most unsatisfactory and led to the loss of
same day it was received and suggested a many letters. There were several large
cash remittance. In the mean time I wrote rice mills in the city, causing a very exten-
to the parties named by him as reference sive trade with Europe and other parts.
the N. E. Stamp Co. and others, and was and it wras principally in consequence of
informed that such reference was un- the appeal or request made by these
authorized, and they refused to permit traders that the British Consul at Bangkok
their names to appear in his ads. Under instituted a regular postal service from
such circumstances I declined to insert Bangkok down the Menam River to
the ad. at any price. I have since received Singapore.
the following impertinent bluff on a post Letters had to be taken to the post office,
card. which was within the precincts of the

BUDAPEST, Oct. 23, 1901. British Consulate, and stamped there, and
SIB:-On July 10th, I sent you stamps value 30/- they were despatched at regular intervals

but up till now you have not responded yet t'o my by couriers to Singapore.
demand. If you waut to evite a lot of bother please The British Consul contemplated using
insert my adv. as requested, that I may not be
forced to put your name on the black list. the stamps of the Straits Settlements for

the purposes of this service (no doubt con-SZEKULA.
sidering it as dependant upon that of the

I notice that this individual is pursuing Straits Settlements, and following the
the same tactics towards Mr. Wolseiffer, precedent set in the Levant and else-
and has met with a well merited response where). The King of Siam, however, is
from that gentleman. Dealers and col- said to have made a representation to the
lectors should be cautious in any transac- effect that the franking of letters in his
tions with him. dominions with stamps bearing the head of

W. JAMES WURTELE. the Queen would apparently signify that
Siam was a dependency of the Brkish

CREAM OF THE MAGAZINES. Empire. As in local circles it was then
fully expected that this would shortly
happen, the British Consul declined to

A PATCHED SHEET OF NEW ZEALAND withdraw the stamps, but met the King's
STAMPS. wishes half wray by having them sur-

Fortnightly readers will remember our charged with a " B," showing that they
story of the frugal French postmaster who were for special use in Bangkok. It is
skilfully patched a torn sheet of low-value quite possible that some stamps without
postage stamps. That feat is matched by this surcharge may have been used at the
a case just brought to our notice by Mr. commencement, but we have failed to
Rosenberg, of Woodville, New Zealand. obtain any official proof of this.
From this gentleman we have received a All the stamps were surcharged at
corner block of four stamps of the New Singapore.
Zealand 3d. "Lina-bird" issue. In this The stamps of Bangkok were superseded
case, for some reason, the perpendicular on January 1st, 1886, by the stamps of
row of stamps to the left of the sheet has Siam.-<S. G. Monthly Journal.
been removed, and a fresh row of stamps
of a rather different shade inserted in its

place. There is a neat patching at the back The German Post Office threatens an
of the sheet by means of narrow strips of innovation which will affect correspon-
gummed paper. What the object could dence; it is proposed to make it compulsory
have been for this substitution, Mr. Rosen- to use envelopes of a special size. The
berg is unable to guess. He bought the variety of sizes, especially in letters from
stamps as sent to us at the Woodville Post Great Britain, causes loss of time to the
Office. What makes the matter still more German postal authorities in the stamping
curious, is the fact that the inserted strip of postmarks, and they intend to put an
of stamps has been reperforated in order end to it.-Pearson's Weekly.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICES. The Canadian Philatelic Society.
Organized September, 18fl8, as the League of

It is not often that a collector has a Canadian Philatelists.

chance to fill up his vacancies in the way President-W. Kelsey Hall, Peterboro, Ont.
of Cape of Good Hope, fcriangulars, at a Vice-President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, P.Q.
low price. This month Mr. Fredk. R. Vice-President United States-H. A. Chapman,
Ginn (whose ads have appeared inside the Rocky Hill, Conn.
FRONT cover for a long time) offers to the Secretary-Treasurer-C. H. Fowle, 43 Magounavenue, Medford, Mass.
readers of the MONTREAL PHILATELIST an i Sales Superintendent-H. Smith, Medford, Mass.
excellent chance to till up on old Capets. Auction Manager-G. P. LeGrand, New Carlisle,
Mr. Ginn also publishes a neat price list, P.Q.
and it would pay you to send for it. Librarian-A. C. Telfer, Montreal.

Old Ceylons from Mr. Geo. C. Ginn. Attorney-Geo. F. Downes, Palmerston, Ont.
Transvaals, etc., from the South African Foreign Correspondent-R. R. Bogert, Paris,

Stamp Co. France.Board of Trustees-A. C. Roussel, O. W. Bar-
New Issues and Novelties from Stanley wick, A. R. Magill, Montreal.

Gibbons Ltd. Official Organ-The Montreal Philatelist.
Bargains for everybody from the Inter-

national Stamp Co. * * *
Canadian collectors should give a good Secretary's Report,

share of their patronage to Canadian
"dealers. Satisfaction is guaranteed to the NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED.readers of the MONTREAL PHILATELIST by
any of the following dealers doing business 219. B. Jay; 220. M. T. Hunter; 221.
in Canada. T. S. G'lark, Century Stamp 4. F. Wicks;' 222. C. W. Bell ; 223. Rev.
Co., Beaver Stamp Co., International W. H. Langille ; 224. Thos. F. Chamber-
Stamp Co., Atlas Stamp and Publi-hing lain.
Co., J. H. -lost, E. M. Atmore, Crown
Stamp Co., A. C. Roussel, Regina Stamp APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
Co.

225. R. F. Wrigley, 293 King St., West
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION HAS EXPIRED. Toronto, Ont., blank book ruler. Ref., H.

If there is an account in your paper this A. Chapman, W. Willey.
226. H. W. Woodall, West Toronto,month, it means that your subscription

has expired. Those remitting this month Ont,, clerk. Ref., H. A. Chapman, R. F.
will have their subscription dateu from Wrigley.
January, the December number and a 227. W. A. Kouk, Rat Portage, Ont.,
newly issued stamp being sent free. Those tinsmith. Ref., R. W. Terrior, C. E.Neads.
not renewing by December 15th, will be
struck off the list. 22S. Alfred Delgado, Falmouth, Jamai-

IMPORTANT TO EXPIRING SUBSCRIBERS. ca, W.I., merchant. Ref., W. K. Hall,
-Subscriptions should be renewed Lewis C. Reynolds,

229. C. H.' Ridenour, 2027 Q St., Wash-promptly, as the MONTREAL PHILATELIST
is stopped as soon as a subscription ex- ington, D.C., publisher. Ref., W. K. Hall,H. P. Harris.
pires and no further numbers sent until
renewal is received. 2oO. Chas. Atwood, Moravia, N.Y., phy-

sician Ref., John W. Patterson, Claude
Small.DECEMBER, 1901.

231. Clarence Small, Moravia, N.Y.,
Over 600 subscriptions will expire in De- clerk. Ref. John Patterson, Wm. Fitts.

cember. Don't forget to send in your 25 2:i2. William Fitts, Moravia, New
cents. The MONTREAL PHILATELIST is York, assr. cashier in Bank. Ref. John
making great efforts to reach the top rung W. Patterson, H. Smith.
of the ladder of perfection, but it must
have encouragement. Send in your 25c.
now and receive as premium a newly is- As promised last month the Secretary
sued stamp. Look up your last account furnishes herewith a list of those kindly-
and if the date of expiry is Vol.. IV., No. 6, meaning but forgetful members who have
then you should remit. not sent in their dues for the year which

is now on. Here followeth the list:-
ADVERTISEMENT. Society No.-8, V. Ruggeri; 11, W. Rus-

sell Brown ; 37, W. H. Bruce ; 41, A. H.

THE PHILATELIC WEST, Mayers; 44, J. A. Craig; 46, Daniel J.Reilly ; 47_, Silas Chapman, Jr. ; 55, Fred
THE OLDEST INDEPENDENT STAMP PAPER. Fuessel: 57, B. L. Brosseau; 62, A. Herbst;

69, Chas S. Sheldon ; 75, R. C. Parsons;Established 1885.

90 to over 100 pages monthly. The best oT every- 76, Geo. F. Downes ; 80, W. W. Brewis ;
thing and plenty oif it. Nothing similar or as good. 81, Ed. F. Hart; 86, Jos. B. Feigel; 87,
Try it. On trial 5 mos,, lOc. The oldest. The Alfred S. Houghton : 88, Chas. F. Stasch ;
Largest. The Best. Advs. pay. More stay than go. 92, A. C. Telfer; 94, T. S. Clark; 101, W. H.
Try it. 25c per year. Wioslow; 106, S. A. Bedford; 108, F. G.

L. BRODSTONE, Publisher, Voss, Jr. ; 110, Hugh Millar; 112, W. J.
TJ""1 Sweeney; 113, J.F.Johnson; 116,
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Edward W. Pilot; 119, Mrs. A. R. Ough- members, and others not in our Society,
tred ; 120, A. P. McBride ; 123, C. Wesley shall bid liberally. Stamps are in fine con-
Price ; 124, F. Noyes ; 125, Otto Weismann; dition unless otherwise stated.
126, W. J. Allan ; 127, Sidney Gibb* ; 128, Next sale in December, so kindly send
F. D. Hormusji; 132, Rev. Prof. Schaller; in lots in time, Bid by No. of lot; success-
136, Fred B. Filsimrer; 138, M. Tausig; i:)9, ful bidders notified, when prompt remitt-
Juan A. Vodesta, 140, Chas. L. F. Arden ; ance is expected.
142, Frank Burnett; 143, W. R. Gowie ;
148, E. W. Stanton ; 155, Ralph G. Wayth G. P. LEGRAND, Auct. Mgr.
Gosset; 157, C. S. Woodling; 158, B. F.
Dobranich ; 159, P. M. Wolsieffer; 160, Lot Cat. E«i.
Herbert A. Croll ; 162, David O. Clark ; 163, No Value. Price.
R. S. Godfrey ; 165, R. Newton Johns ; $ c. $ c.

166, Oscar F. Anderson; 168, J. Costa; I. 1 sheet, .15 var. Jamaica Postage. .59
170, W. Ernest Irving; 171, H. W. 2. 2 var. (}uam on U.S. Ic. unused,
Browne ; 173. W. W. Dewing ; 174, Geo. 

5c. used, fine specimens 
3. 2 three pence Canada, 1859, used .30ea. .25

Schofleld ; 175, C. W. Email; 181, Clifford 4. 1 s:t Newfoundland Cabots com-
W. Kissinger; 183, A. Knowles; 186, D. C. plete, unused, face $2.15 2.25
Evans; 187, Meta E. Garman : 189, W. J. 5. 1 Canada stamped envelope, 5c.
Allan ; 190, Vahan M. Essayan ; 191, Jesse vermilion, used ... .70
A. Buel ; 192, J. L. Bartlam; 195, Willard 6. 1 U.S. Inter Revenue 4c. Proprie-tary, violet 20
P. Colman ; 197, R. B. Brown ; 199, H. D. 7. 1 U.S. Inter Revenue 5flc. Lease,
Feast ; 200, Wm. Noftall; 202, Geo. A. Mc- blue 4 '
Intyre ; . 203, S. Ward Huntington ; 204, S. 1 France 25c., Ultramarine Type,
.Taimes Mas ; 209, C. E. Crouch ; 210, W. 1 rare...' . . .65
H. Schmalz ; 212, J. S. Bolton. 9. 1 U S. Postage .1862, loc. black,Lincoln 45

The above members will not receive any 10, 1 U.S. Postage 1870.12c. violet . .40
further numbers of the official organ or be 11. 3 copies Nova Scotia 5c. blue,
allowed to participate in the exchange de- used, tinr, liiil on eaeh accepted
partment till re-instated by payment of 

12. 1 U.S. 9:'c. Treasury, brown 
13. 100 mixed British Colonial stamps

current year's dues. 14. Kid mixed South American "
15. 75 mixed Newfoundland, 13 var.

The following have Resigned :-Xo. 84, M'llcrl lot 2'5l>
Wm. A. P. Smith; 141, E.'T. Leach; 60, 16. 5 sets Switzerland, 7 var. each,
W. D. Eldredge; 98, J. P. Vasque ; 118, 

unused 

17. 4 sets Victoria, 9 var. each, Jd.-ls.
Harold Loveland. fine 

18. 3 sets Argentina, 10 var. each.
19. 5 sets Bosnia, 9 var. each, retailsThe following have been dropped as be"

ing over 8 months in arrears :-No. 2, A. F. 
20c. set 

20. - 2 sets C. of G. Hope, 9 var. each.
Waters ; 17, Frank Cooper ; 24, F. Stearns;
25, H. A Crosby ; 38, A. L. Austin ; 39, 

jd.-ls 
21. 1 set Honduras, 11 var. 1891, re-

S. H. Brosseau; 40, S. P. Lev ; 49, E. Mac- tails 5)c 22. 2 sets Honduras, 7 var. 1878, re-Gill vray ; 59, H. H. V. Koelle ; 61, J. S.
Dalton ; 64, A. W. Sykes; 66, Arthur Pa- 

tails 50c 

23. 1 set Salvador, 10 var. 1894, re-
geau ; 67, Wilson Tyas ; 70, H. W. Bulley ;
71, R. A. Brosseau ; 74, W. E. Beckhelm ; 

tails 50c 

24. 4 sets Chili, 7 var. each, l-5::c. fine
77, Geo. M. Fellows; 79, Fred J. Garratty ; 25. 2 sets S- Wales !) var. each, re-

83, Sidney H. Barnes ; 85, Herbert Clark ; tails 20c. each 

26. 10 sets Costa Rica, 6 var. each,95, A. F. Allen ; 97, Clarence Downes ; 103,
F. E. Bennett; 111, Mrs. L. B. Elliott; 117, 

1-50c 

27. 4 sets Labnan, 4 var. each. 18 i4,
Frank C. S. Turner; 122, Wilber Eddy;
133, W. S. Falls. 

retails 12-. each 
28. 5 seta Ecuador, 4 var. each, l.vj.

Any of the above wishing to rejoin will nil usefl 29. 1 pair Canada 15c. lilac, 18G>, un-
have to make a new application. used, catalogue perpiir. l.nil .50

CHAS. H. FOWLE, 30. Canada l.vi-j, unused, 2)c. ver-milion, and 50c. blue, unused.. .85 .40
Secty.-Treas.

Medford, Mass., U.S.A. 
31. Canada 1868, £c. unused 
32. Bahamas, used and unused, ld.-

1s. G var 5J .2")

33. St. Helena, Sco'.ts (No. 15, Tilth

AUCTION DEPARTMENT. Catalogue) 2d on 6d. yellow. . S.OO 1.53

."4. Bahamas 1882, Id. used and uii-
used. 2 var 55 .25

New Carlisle, P.Q., Oct. 5th, 1901. 35. Barbados 1871, 4d. red, Scotts
59th, No. 3j 6.00 3.00

To Members of C.P. S. 36. Prince Edward Islanl 18G5, 2d ,
3d. and 4d. unused 48

I am pleased to be able this month 37. Canada 1868, 6c. brown, unused,
to bring before you my second Auction very slight, tear in lower corner 2.00 .50
Sale, and, I think, the largest in the his- 38. New Brunswick Ic. 186', used,
tory of our Society. I heartily thank all corner slightly torn 1.00 .25-
members, who have responded so willingly 39. 31 diff. Foreign, used 1.03
to my request last month in sending 40. 1 New Zealand 18JO, 2,1. Railway
stamps for this sale. There are many good 

Newspaper 
41. 1 pair 4c, U.S. Columbian, un-

things offered this month, and I trust all nsed . ..
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WANTS AND OFFERS. WANTED- To exchange Canada stamps forPiam, Samoa, Sarawak, British Honduras and
Falkland Islands. When wri'ine say what kind
of Canada you want- Address J. FAUVEL. Point
St. Peter. Que. S3-4-6

A 30 word advertisement is inserted three TO any one who sends lOc silver will receive by
times free, for each full annual subscription re- mail 15'' var. genuine postage tamps. Stamps
ceived, new or renewal. If a change is wanted sent on approval at 50 per cent, for good re'er-after the first insertion, it must be paid for at ence. W. \j. DitOROFP. Blnnmfield. Onr. S3-4-6
usual rates. Regular rates are %c. per word.
Nothing less than loc. taken. Three insertions WILL exchange or buy cards, envelopes and
for the price of two. stamps still adhering to the original envelope on

which they were mailed. Collectors throughout
SPKCIAL. OFFER. the world invited to correspond. DAVID W.

AM RAM, 603 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
100 words (to be used within 12 months) 45 S3-4-6
500 do do do do 2 00

1000 do do do do 3 20 WILL send 100 assorted stamps, several coun-
Contracts made at these reduced rates tor this tries and varieties, gnod condition, for li'o and Jc

column are pa3rable strictly in advance. stami'. Shall aim to p ease. I. F. NIX. EastGrand Forks. Minn. .U.S.A. S3-4-6
WANTED-The following back numbers of this

paper, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. Will pay cash SEND in- 20 post cards and envelo, es of your
or give good stamps for clean copies. W. JAS. country and receive in exchange as many U. S.
WURTKLE. 126 St. James Street. Montreal. and Canada. Stamps also exchanged. S. M.

EDWARDS. Argusville.No. I'ak. S3-4-6
For Sale, bark numbers of this paper, Nos. 1, 2, WHO wants to i-xrluingp for some rare U.S.3,4.5 s 22.24,26.27,23, oat of print; Nos. 6, 7,

ach, ; 17. lit.-JS. iv i>ach ; Nos. !i. In, n, rj. ri. private stamps, 1846 to 187(1, and IS kr. Wurtcm-berjr. 18«l? 1 have then; and others. H. H.14,15,16,18 20,21,25.30,31,32,33, 34, 35, 36, lOc
ea-;h; Vol. 1C., oompl.-tr, fiOr ; Vol. III., compl''tr, THOMAS. Carrier No. 1, Nyack. N.Y. _S3 4-ii
§1.00. Address. THE PUBLISHER. FOIf each set of Pan-American, or for each 100

WANTKD to complete our tiles, a Ce\v clean lc and 2c mixed, I will send 15 varieties New
copies of the Montreal Philatelist, Nos. 22, 24, 2u, Zealand postage stamps. H. BOL1T11U, Am-k-
27, 28. 21. Addrf s*. THK PUBLISHER. 

I wish to exchange Russia stamps (common or 

lnnd. New_Zeal«nd. ___ tf

H. RUDD. Accounticg Department, G.P.O..
rare) with collectors in all parts of the world. Cape Town, Cape Colony, requests any one in-
MICHEL M. SARAZIN, Grande Fontaine, te ested in the collection of postmarks to com-
Odessa. Russia. sS-S-ii. municate with him at once by reply paid post

cards. Grand chance of increasing your collec-
JOAO SILVA-Rio" Grande. Sul, S. Leopoldo, tion tenfold. Write at once. __ 

tf _
Brazil, wishe- to exchange for Canada stamps. "EXCHANGE.- Send me oO to 250 stamps of

sS-3-5. your country and receive equal number and value
FRANK W. PITT, Reed's Point. New Bruns- in United States and Canadian. Park Grajbell,

wick, Canada, desires exchange with collectors in ]3":-trlapniise Avenue. Siranrnn. Pa.. IT.S.A- ."3-4-6
all foreign countries. Will give stamp' of Canada, UNCLE »AM- Exchange your country's pos-
Newfoundland, U. 6. A. Basis, Scott's or Gibbons tage, revenues and postcards by sheets or assorted
latest catalogues. sS-S-'i. lot. Will exchange 30 ' diffei ent philatelic paper.-*

PUS I CAKU COLLECTORS.I will give HW for ffa.mps cataloging $10.00, myselejtion. Jla it-
varieties of used and unused post cards for &I.IHI. land Milliken, care of John D. Milliken, solicitor^,
The first, fifth and tenth will get a rare card cat- McPhtr-on. Knnfas _ s£M-'i
alogued $1.00 free. JOHN A. SADLE1R. 132 EXCHANGE wanted with cjUectors. Approva'
Mecklenburg St.. .ct .Tohn. iV.B. s3-3-5 sheets - basis Scott's. Will also buy Car.ada, Xew-

tounflland. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. *tateI desire to exchange with collectors all over the what you have and price. M. D. Senior, 102 Pearl
world. Stamps, post cards, envelopes and wrap- St.. New York City. U.S.A. 3-4-6pers, also illu.-i'rat^d post curd-". J send S'ime
quantity and value to all those who will fend any GRb-ECE- AVhoever sends me 5u-5ui postage
of the above. fn>m their country. I.DUES stamps of his country, good orrarei will receive
SEGUIN, 15 Grand Place, Sf. Quentin (Aisne), equal value in good Greece and Crete Exchange
Fran QP. p3-5. from approval sheets, basis Senf or Relin. I'.'i.'i.

S. N- Lajemi, rue Patracun 29, Athens, Greece
Exchange Notice. I desire to exchange stamps £-4-6

with colleotorsin all countries. I send in exclum-, .
Canada and United States. Also Australian Col- HAVE 3,-iOO Canadian stamps, 22 varieties, for
onies if desired- HAROLD 51. PEBRV, Wood- sale or exchange for British Colonials. W. A.
stoek. Ontario. Canada. sB-3-5. K, Box 207, Rat Portage, Ont.. Can. s3-5-7

MISS PILLON, Institutrice, Forges, par WANTED to exchange with collectors in Amer-
Aleo$on Orne, France, wishes to exchange me ica, Asia, Africa and Australia. Only perfect and
dium and rare stamps with collectors all over the clean stamps desired. Always answer by return
world. Whoever will send 100-200 newly issued mail. Register letters. HERMANN KRESS,
stamps will receive the same quantity and value Heilbronn, Fiankfuterstr 6, Wurttemburg. Ger-
of the new French stamps. Register all letters. many. __ 

s3-5-7

s3 4-6
WANTED to exchange, New Zealand or Aus-

RAILWAY STAMPS, 40, all different. British, tralian stamps for American, Newfoundland,
sent for 2 sets unused or 4 sets used Pan-American African and othercountries. Equal value guaran-
stamps. Thomas Greaves, Craignook, tlanden teed. Adrdess, C. A CROSHER, Box 411. Post
Road. Lee. Kent. p3-4-6 Office. Auckland, N. Z _ s3 5-7

DISPOSING-of a 4000 stamp collection- While I HAVE sood Australian stamps to exchange
it lasts, will sell at j Catalogue. Send me si or $2 for Canadian and Newfoundland. None very
for a trial order and be convinced that they are common wanted- basis Stanley Gibbons. A- J.
a true bargain. Fred. B- Filsinger, Waterloo. DUNCAN, P. 0. Box 14, Bendigo, Victoria, Aus-
Ont., Canada- P-0- Box 360. p3-4-S tralia. sS-5-7

i answering advertisements.
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I WISH some good stamps on approval, some
5Uc. and some net. I will also trade at catalogueprices. JOHN A. CONDORS, &, 57th street, DEALERS' DIRECTORY
Brooklyn, N.Y. s3-5-7

COLLECTORS, if you have st^mps of British
North America to exchange, send sheets and re- A two or three-line ad. in the Directory, once 20c., three
ceive mine. Collectors in British colonies, send times, .We. Extra lines, IQc. each . Payable in advanee.
stamps ol your cou'itry and receive equal value of V M Owen Sound, Ont. Dealer
Canada- ALEX. FRASUR, Tatamagouche, Nova EJ. Ill , in Stamps for Collections.
Scotia. pl

<\tamn p- °- BoXi 1025'
WANTED, to exchange with collectors in all Dldlllp al, Can. Stamps on ap-

countries only fine copies wanted, all letters an- proval to parties giving good references.
swered promptly. HAROLD LUVELAND, South
Harwich, Mass., U.S.A. S3-5-7 ffl P.O. Box 197. Montreal,tO. Canada. Dealers in

DESIRE to exchange with collectors all over Canadians a specia'ty.
the world. Entires only: addressed tome separ-
ately, in return receive Entires of United Suites. Q 1" Stl Jan>es St., London, Ont-
MAX. KRESS, 1725 Snyder Ave., Pniladelphia, « 0. Retail sold at wholesale price?.
Pa,, U.S.A. 83-5-7

Try an Ad. in this column. It will
WANTED to exchange by sheets: send yours and repay you a hundred fold. Once 20c.;

receive mine. T. M. S. ROBINSON, Colorado three times for 50c.
Springs, Colorado. Agent. P3 5-7

finn fllWfr R ^4^ Strand, London Eng'd.
WILL EXCHANGE, English and Canadian for UlUll, HOUR. n., Rare and medium grade

African, Philippines, Liberia, Persia, Afghanistan stamps in great variety.
or Siam. Will also exchange 3 Pence Canada for
other Canadians I lack. WM. M. PHILLIPS, finn Ton T 1(5 Baronet Road Tottenham.
Box 228, Brockville, Canada. S3-5-7 Ulllll, UOU. I)., ., London. Eng. Medium and

rare on approval at 50 per cent, discount. Spe-
EXCHANGE desired in all foreign countries. cialty Ceylon.

Send me 100 to 1,11(0 cheaper stamps of your coun-
try and receive by return mail same number good
U.S., Pan-Americans, etc. FRANK H. KERR, Gibbons Ltd., Stanley, stamps
Newcastle, Indiana, U.S.A. S3-5-7 a specialty. Packets and sets in large variety.

L\sts free.

COLLRCTORS wishing to enlarge their collection
should write to J. W. LUCAS, Water St , Stra,t- International Stamp Co.
ford, Ont. My approval sheets are the best on the common stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib-
market. 25 to 50 per cent, commission. S3-5-7 bons. Ltd.

CANADA REVENUES. - In grand variety
given in exchange for United States Revenues, International Stamp & Invest. Co. &x&
also want foreign Postage and Revenues, entires Mexico, Mex., wholssale and retail dealers in
and postcards; offer best of exchange from our fine Mexican Stamps. _
approval Sheets or 30 Page "rice list which is free.
Agents wanted. ATLAS STAMP & PUB. CO., fft Highdown Rd., Brighton,
London, Ont. 6510 tO. Kng>d. Cheapest whole-

sale lists; Retail lists, 24 pages; Exchange lists;
EXCHANGE NOTICE.-Nice view-cards are Free. _ p!2-3-2.

always given in exchange for good postage stamps B f 2411 St. Catherine Street, Mont-
from any country. Also exchange of stamps and tt. \t, reali Canada. All kinds of
entires. GUSTAVE BRISiARD, 31, rue de Va- stamps bought and sold, also rare coins- 4tf
renne, Paris, Frai ce. S3 5-7

BRITISH COLONIES WANTED in ex. for U.S., Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., S».E ferw
rare for rare, and common for same. Have a few York City. New issues a specialty,
sets Pan-Americnn (obsolete1, used and unused.
A. C. MERSER, 30 South St., New Bedford, Mass.S3 5-7 South African Stamp Co.,

Orange River, and other Africans at low prices.
GERMAN Stamps and Colonies given in ex- Price lists free. _change for others. GABBLER, Liegnitz, Grena-

dierstr 5 Germany. pi Whitfiflfl Kintf R fft Ipswich, England. WlllllltJlU lUIlg ft tO., Wholesale and re-
EXCHANGE NOTICE-Fifty varieties Foreign tail- New issues a specialty. Write for free

stamps for ten clean copies, used or unused, Cana- price lists or send 32c in current unused stamps
dian postage over face value of five cents. Use for latest edition of the Universal Standard Cata-
official envelopes if possible when writing. logue of the postage stamps of the world- 3-4-6
S. TANNER GREEN, Quebec. s3-5-7

I WILL EXCHANGE a ic. Canada Jubilee for NETHERLANDS and
every 4 Good Arrow or Spear Points sent me. I
alfo have other Canadian stamps to exchange for COLONIES cheapest address.Arrow Points. H. M. HOUSE, Drawer B, Beams-
ville, Ont. pi

OTTO WE1SMANN,I DESIRE TO EXCHANGE STAMPS with
collectors in all countries. I send in sxchange Dealers list mailed free. Collectors please send
Canada and the United States. Basis Sci. .t'f. John want list.
Farquharson, Teeswater, Ont., Canada. S3 4-6 N. B. - I also have bigli value U.S. for salt-.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

. O.

BEGS to announce that ho is breaking a t-uperb collection of Pence Ceylon, which contains a magnificent range of shades, and is offering
same at remarkably low prices.

He will be pleased to submit selections on approval to responsible
persons. It is very difficult to quote prices for the early imperforate issue,
as BO much depends upon condition. Prices below may be taken as a
ciiterion, which are for tine copies.

Compare these pi-ices with current catalogues. Most all other varieties
in stock, including rarities, also fine lot unused, prices on application.

G-. C. G-. has also a splendid series of books of British Colonials,
European and American ready for approval at greatly reduced rates, which
in most cases are 50% to 75% below catalogue.

Having one of the largest stocks of obsolete issues, he is able to supply
Collectors on most favorable terms.

Special line of books for beginners and medium Collectors. These are
full of bargains, stamps priced in many cases considerably under catalogue
and 50% discount allowed.

Approval with pleasure. Trial solicited.

1857-58-id. lilac on bluish paper....$ 4.(id !S(i2-ld. blue, no Wink. .70
(id. claret on bluish paper.. . 2.40
.jd. lilac on white paper 2.7.") 

6d. brown 
9d. lirown... 

l.tlo

5.£0
1857-59-Id. blue on white paper 18 I/-lilac.. .-> d.-,

2d. yellow on white paper,. .30
.id. brown on white paper. . 2.rid 1863-lOd. orange, Wmk Star, perf.
(id. brown on white paper... 2.4(1 m ... .65
lOd. orange on white paper. 4.60
I/- lilac 2.40 1863-67-^d. lilac, Wmk Crown C.C.. .80

1861-Id. blue, Wmk Star, clean cut
perf 1.15 1.60

2d. yellow green 2.:ui .455d. brown 75
.459d. lilac brown 5.50
.70

1 /- pale lilac 15 5 To

1861-Id. blue, Wmk Star, rough .70
perf 23 .35

2d. yellow green 1.40 1.30
4d. rose 4.25 .80
6d. bro«n 2..jd .80
8d. brown 13.75 45
9d. bistre brown '"'<. l.~i .Ml
lOd. orange 1.50
I/- lilac 70 

Id. blue 

2d. sea-green 
2ti. emerald green 
2d. yellow 
2d. maize 
4d. rose 

5d. purple brown 
5d. yellow green 
6d. chocolate, brown 
S<\. reddish brown 
9d. brown 
lOd. orange 
1 - mauve 

"2/- blue 

1.'. blue, Wmk C.C., perf. 14.. 

.08
Ml

.08
2/-blue 6.90 3d. rose.. .80

Address all communications to :-

OJKO. O.
PHILATELIC EXPERT ANO CEALEP,

16, Ba roost Road,
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Bankers: London and Provincial, Tottenham Branch.

n answc r;ng advertisements .



VI ADVERTISEMENTS

THE WILLIAM STAMP CO., VALUABLE STAMPS FREE.
120 leadenhall St., London, E.G., Eng. We want all collectors to get our new 30 page

Per Set. list and special bargain offers and give stamps to
Abyssinia, Unused, complete ............. SB. Od. all sending postage. No cheaper price list pub-
Persia, 3894. isb.toiokrs ............. us. Od. lished.
N. Borneo, 18H4. le to 24c ............... 2s. 6d.
Labuan, 1894. ic to 24c .................. 2s. 6d. Special.- 100 mixed Canada over 25 varieties
Transvaal, 18»6. 10s. <® 3s. ; ditto. £5 & 15s. each. 2~>c., 25 varieties Can. Rev. 25o., New RevenueCatalogue 10c., J5 South African Stamps loc.

Stamps Bought for cash or exchange from our
wholesale price list, post free. ATLAS STAMP & PUB. CO , London, Ont.

Prompt Settlements. _ AN IMPORTANT

addresses of Stamp Papers, Stamp Col-PRICE-LIST OF SPECIAL BARGAINS.
lectors and Stamp Co.'s for Directory. With 2,000 quotations revised to date-
Send us your address to-day and enclose Mailed free for 5 cent stamp.
10 cents and see what you get in return.

WORONOCO STAMP COMPANY, ALFRED SMITH & SON,
_ Westfield, Mass. 37 and 39 Essex St., Strand W.C., London.
North Borneo, Ic to 8c ................ 1'Oc

Ic to24c ................ 35c 20 varieties Cook Island, Fiji, Tonga and
;amoa, incl. surcharges, post free ..... 50 cents

Labuan, Ic to 8c ........................ 10c
Ic to 24c ....................... 35c 30 varieties New Zealand Postage stamps. .50 cents

10 different Newfoundland loc, 5 dif-
40 " . $1.00

ferent Hawaii lOc, $3.00 worth of different Send unused stamps U.S. or any British Colony.
stamps for 25c silver or postal note.

See what I can do for you in the ap- H. BOLITHO,
proval business. Auckland, New Zealand.

J. H. JOST, The Lot for ONDOLLAR.
P. O. Box 244, Kfgu'ar price.

Halifax, N.S. 200 varieties $0.5020 Canadian Stamps 25
20 Canadian Ke venue 25

Standard Catalogue of Canadian Revenue?. 10
The " Canadian Revenue " Album, hand-

somely bo uud in cloth '., 85
$1.95

* IS/IE XI CO.* A. C. ROUSSEL, 2411 St.Catherine St.. Montreal.

8 r. lilac, 1836, head i "WORO!8 r. green, 1862, head 
[, r. lilac, 18(54, ea^le 
i r. butt', 18(^7, gothic surch 
8 r. brown, 1867, gothic surch 
8 r. sreen, 1867, " "' 
J r. gray, 1867, " 
100 c. brown, 1868, thin fig. imperf.. 

1.75
.50

12.005.00 HAVE YOU EVER SEEN MY YALE PACKET?IF NOT. WHY NOT?

7.50 Thousands have been sold within a few months
7.50 and everybody was pleased.
1.25

100 c. '.' 1868, perf 
100 c. on brown, 1868, imperf. 

1.00 This packet contains 25 stamps, no two alike, and
sells for only 5 cents. Worth rive tim^s the

5.00 price. Agents wanted.
100 c. 1868, thick fig. imperf. 1.00
100 c. 1868, 1.25 Also send for my approval sheets at 50 per cent.
25 c. red, 1872, wmkd p. discount. Address all communications to2.00
100 c. black, 1882, head . 1.00
12 c. brown, 1885, " . .15

25 c. blue, 1885, .75 S. H. BROSSEAU,
25 c. red, 1892, perf. 54 . 
10 p. blue, 1895 

perf 

; 2.00 

1.00
3.00 Agent for the Montreal Philatelist,

173 St. Hubert St., Montreal.Only a few copies on hand. When

ordering send a supplementary list
of wants. First come, first served. GEORGE JUNOD,

]l rue des Rasses, Ste-Croix, Switzerland.
Cash with order. Payment U.S. money.

DEALER IN POSTAGE STAMPS.

International Stamp & Investment Co. Those sending me 100 to 5000 of any Americancountry, will receive the same amount in Switzer-

Apartado-P O. Box 787, 
land stamps.

I will also exchange common stamps in quan-
MEXICO CITY, Mex. tities of not less than 5000. p2-5-6

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS VII

W. JACOBY, London, E.G., BORNEO
145 Feiiclmrch Street, 1894-lo Brn & Blk. 2 1899-4c Grn & Blk. 5

(Established 1884) "1897-lc '" & " 2 1900-2c Green. .. 3
Offers: Cash with Order : s. d. * -2cC»r & " 2 -4o Car & Blk. 4
U.S.A. 1896, 50c, Orange, per doz. ............ 2 " -3c Lil & Grn. 3

" " Id, Black, " ............. 10 LABUAN
Omaha, 50c, Green, per doz ................... 5

" Id, Black, each ...................... 26 1894-lc Lil & Blk.. 2 1897-IScBistJc Blk
" 2d, Brown, each ..................... 46 18y7-Ic " Jfc ' 2 1899-4o Brn & "

Malta, ]d, Brown, doz ......................... 6 -2o Bl & " 2 IMO-2c Grn & "
4A., Olive, doz ............................ 4 0 -3c Bist & " 3 -4cCar & "
5d, Kose, doz ............................ 4 BR. GUIANA
2s 6d, Grey, each ......................... 2 4
5s, Rose, each ............................ 4 1898-lo Car & Gray 2 *1901-4c Light Gr.

B . Bechuanal, Is, Green, doz ................. 16 -2c BI & Brn 2 * -2c on Red P.
Protect, Id , Lilac, doz ......... 16 1900-2c Lil & Rose 1

" " 2d, doz ............... 23 VAAL RIVER COL." " 4d, doz ............... 46
" 6d, doz ............... 7 1885-Id Rose 1896-Id Rose & Grn 1

Philippines on U.S.A., 5:!c, Orange, doz ....... 1U -2d Bistre "1896-id on Ish Grn 5
-Ish Green -Id Jubilee

Large stock of V.R.I., E.R I. and flafekings 1894-ld Kose *1900-id V.R.I.
on hand. 1895-Id " * -Id V.K.1.

ORANGE COLONY

1868-Id Brown 2 1900-Jd V.R.I. 5
I will send 100 to 500 stamps from Brazil to those 1894-ld Violet -Id on Cape 5

who will send me the same quantity from Central -id Orange
America, Asia, Africa and Oceania.
1884-88 complete set 7 vars .................. $.70 SEYCHELLES
1890-92 " 13 vars .................... 75 1890-4c Car & Grn 3 1893-3c V. & Or'g
1894-00 " 16 vars ................. 6f> -8c V. & Bl 6 -12c Br & Grn
Surcharged 98-99, complete set 14 vars ...... 5.40 -lOo Bl & Brn 7 1900-loc Blue

" 1899 "' 7 ....... 1.20 * Means unused o g.Jubilee, 1900 " 4 " ....... 90

1,000 Brazil stamps 10 varieties .............. 130 If you do not see anything in this list you want,
1,000 " 15 '" ...... ..... 2.00 send for a selection on approval. Fine line of Br.

Cash with order. Postage extra on orders below Colonial? at "'!' ,25 and net prices.
$4.00. I desire to receive approval selections of all THE CROWN STAMP CO.,
countries. Reference: the residing cousul. 236, 6tli Ave. East,

EiMILIO GALLOIS, Ingenifur-
Vancouver, B.C.Florianopolis Sta. Cathariua, Brazil. P3-36.

W E O F- f=- E: R

ORANGE FREE S1ATE TRANSVAAL MAFEKING BESIEGED

s. d. s- d. s. d.
1868, 6d. pale rose.... 40 06 s. d.
18s7, Is. brown 23 18 6

BECH. PROT.

1897-8 3d., brown on 

1896,10s. brown 

V. R. 1. 

36

yellow 16 

0. F. S. V. R. 1. 02 02 

Id. on id. Cape 
Id on id " 
3d on Id 

Id. on id. Bech. Prot .... 

7 6

17 (3

8 6

60 0

40 0

6 0

1st print. 2nd print. Mnn Irl " 10 0
F. d. s. d s. d- s. d. 3d. on Id. " saas

id 13 16 02 0 o
1 J i "> 1C fl 1 1 A -J 15 0

2d 06 10 03 04
QJ n "* n Q O^OM 

6d. on2d. Bech. Brot 
6d. on 2d. sans 

12 6

A(\ 9 u o t\ 1 Q 9 *3

6d. blue 20 26 09 10 28 0 26 0 19 0
6d.rose.27 6 30 0 27 6 14 0 16 1.1 fill iln i:M 60 0
Is ly 26 16 19 11' >i
5s .... 23 6 70 86 

Id. carmine 

2id blue 
3d purple 

6d lilac . 

5-i. slate 
10s. brown 

E. R. 1. 

02 02
03 04
0 4 o 5
05 ii 6
06 08
09 ] i.i
39 46

6d on 3d Brit Bech ...... 14 d
id. onCapeO.R C ... 0 1 02
J>id '' ...04 05 

Is. on 4d. " 
LV. Oil Is. 

17 ii
7=. n

Id. error, inverted fig 06 09 8 0
one for i in pane of 02 03 10 6
60... . 50 0 id. on 2d. brown . . 02 04 

3ci. Baden Powell 
3d. " Inra-fi... 25! fi

New issues can be forwarded from South Africa direct to buyers, on original envelopes, addressed
to them.

Our new price list is now ready and will be forwarded on receipt of Id postage.
A^e have a very fine selection of old iransvaals, and occupying the best position in the African

trade, can give our customers the benefit of our advantages.
During the forthcoming season we shall attend all sales and will purchase lots for country clients,

on commission.

CapeTown' The SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP CO.,Johannesburg.

Bloemfontein. 368 Strand, London, W.C.

"en answering advertisements.



VIII ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE ADHESIVE DUCHESS OF CORNWALL
A UANHSOMK PHILATELIC MONTHLY.

is NEVER LATE. AND YORK
Subscription Price, 30c a Year.

(With three trade or ex. notice*.)

Two pntnipt journals.-The Adhesive andMontreal Philatelist, without reading notices, 4c. Newfoundland, 1901
<J2c a year.

end for constitution and by-laws, also application
blanks of New Century Ph latelic ABSOC ation. with the i, 1, 2, 3 and 5c. Royal Set.

H. A. CHAPMAN, Sec. Treas.,
Publisher uf Adhesive, RorKY HILL, Coss. Posted free with a 2c. stamped envelope^ 

W. SELLSCHOPP & CO. for 30c.
LIST OF B.N.A. STAMPS FREE.

118 Stockton St., San Francisco, Cal.

Wants Li^ts a Specialty.

Send for our large Price List. H. L. HART,
E.R.I, on Transvaal id green, unused 2d 71 Gottingen St., Halifax, N.S.

Id sreen & carmine unused.2d
2d green & brown ? ojSurcharged half penny in black \ ^ARRTVAL.

6 sets for2s6d, 12 sets for 4s 6d, 20 sets for6s9d,
all post free, registration 4d extra. Terms, cash Dominican Kepublic, 1901, 2 colors-
with order, and in remitting by money order 3d
extra must be sent to cover cost of a new order in 

* i, 1,2 cts 
5c- 

.SO 07
. 0 10

London. No exchange. * lOc. . 0 18
GEO. CHIPP, « 20e. . 0 35

Palmerston Street, . 0 85
* lOOc 1 75p£-45 Port Elizabeth, South Africa.

Complete set o.g. mint, $3;25.
Having lately purchased several very large col- Columbian Republic Provisional, 1901.

lections and desiring to realise quickly, we are * 1 and I cts 0 03.

sending oui approval sheets of nood copies of BARGAIN IN VENEZUELAS.
stamps catalogued from Id. to £10 at

8d. in tlie Is. DISCOUNT. 
* Miranda if sue, 1896 

Scott's, No. 119 to 123, 5 in set o. g., per set 0 20
State requirements and clasi of Stamps dfalred. Porto Rico, Jubilee, 3c. o. g 0 5ft
Entires at one-third of Gibbons' latest catalogue Postage extra on orders less than 50c.

prices. Cash with order.
BRIDGER & KAY, M. D. SENIOR,

65 Bishopsgate St. Without, Lone/on, E.C. lt)2 Pearl Street,
^> 6-3-8 New York

STAMPS AT WHOLESALE ON APPROVAL LORD BALTIMORE PACKETS
Small dealers supplied with saleable stock at

low rates. Grive reference. Send for FREK 1000 varieties. §5.00 ; 15-0 varieties, $12.l>0 ; 2500
sample of varieties, $30.00. They are, by far, the best packetsfor the price of any offered.

PHILATFIIC BlIM.ETISf, "'"'1901 Bermuda farthing on Is, price 2 cents and
handsomest and oldest American stamp monthly, postage ; 1900 Dutch Indies, provisional, 10, li£, 15,
with a t-tyle particular to itself only, and unlike 20, 25, 50, used set, 30c : 1894 North Borneo, 1 to
any other. 24, used set of 9, 50c : 1897 Nonh Borneo, i to 24,
NAUMKEAG STAMP & PUBLISHING CO., used set of 9 40c ; l«9t Labuan, 1 to 24. used set of

357 Columbus Aue. - - Boston. Mais. 9, 50c; 1897 Labuan, 1 to 24, used set ot 9, 40c ; 1901
Labuan, postage due, 2,3,4.5,6,8 12,18, 24, used

COLLECTORS AND DEALERS. set of 9, 50c ; 2t> varieties U-S. envelopes, used,
You should all insert an ad in the ''L'Essor Phil- cut square, 25c ; *19ul Vaal River Colony, E.R.I ,

atelique." It has the largest circulation of any id on 2d, scarce, lOc ; "'"'1895 Transvaal Jubilee, Id,
other stamp paper published in Europe Econp price 5 cents and postage ; *igg3 Porto Rico Jubi-
mica I ads inserted at the rate of 2 cents per six lee, 3 cents, $1.00 ; 1900 Nicaragua, lo to 5 pesos,
words. 3 insertions for the price of 2. Sample sent used set of 13, $1.00.
for stamp- Subscription 300 per year. I desire Cash, with order, money order on Balti-
to exchange Belgium, Holland, Luxemburg and more City V.O.
Congo for stamps of Canada, Newfoundland and
Buff-ilos. Reference, Mr. Wurtele. JOS. B. BURLEIGH, JR.,

E QUESTIAUX, Qendbrugge, Belgique.
Xli-5-IO Qovanstown, Baltimore Co., Md., U.S.

British Columbia and Vancouver Island. TO STAMP COLLECTORS.
18H1 2i p. dull rose (used) S3 00
Ib66 3 p. blue 35 Paraguay 190', "o, 5c, 8c, lOc, 24c, 40c 30c
1869 U.S. 3c. blue 01 Danish West Indies, 4c 6c

" li'c yt-llow 40 Jamaica, 1901, lp. red and black, new, 3c, used 2c
' 12c green 25 Send for our approval sheets.

Stamps on approval at 50 per cent, and net;
references require i. Postage i'c. extr-\ on orders HOME STAMP CO.,
less than 25c. 1615 Edmondson Ave.,

RECINA STAMP CO., Baltimore, Md..
New Westminster. B C- U.S A.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEM KNTS.

G. H. MEKEEL STAMP 8 PUBLISHING GO.ST. LOUIS, HO. WANTED...
Established 1877. Incorporated 1889.

We sell the rarest as well as the commonest of Your order for the
stamps for collectors.

The greatest rarities are handled as well as theordinary stamps. following- packets.
The trade of advanced collectors as well as boy

is solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed or
We can supply a, 5o. packet or a $25.00 collec-

tion with equal facility. money refunded.
For beginners, we offer:

ditt'erent postage stamps mounted <U \ R(\
in a neat blank book ............. 0) 1-WW

different postage stamps, including 0 RC\ Xo. 1 is 1000 different stamps for s :;.ir-
over inn countries or colonies ..... fliUU

Xo. 2 is 2000 " 13.50
'I Afif\ different foreign postage stamps. Q 7R
1UUU the best of its class ............. ... O./O Xo. 4. is 150 different stamps from

different foreign postage stamps, -j R rtfj Asia, Africa and Australia, for l.L'5
over 200 different places ....... ... W.\J\)

No. 5 is 350 different stamps from
\f\f\f\ MIXED foreign po?tage stamps,1UUU including some not usually found -j R Asia, Africa, Australia, South andin Continentals. Post Free ....... "^" ( Vntral America I'm- :!.:.'.">

Above lots all contain many times the catu-
logue value, and are bargains for collector or These packets contain no reprints, cut
dealer. cards or torn stamps.

WE ARE BUYERS. All are post free. Unused stamps not
We buy rare stamp?, collections and job lots of accepted.good stamps for Spot Cash. Offer us anything

good you have for sale. U. S. postage old issues
and good Revenues particularly wanted.

APPROVAL. E. M. AT/Y1ORE,
Our specially is submitting stamps on approval Owen Sound, Ont.

to individual buyers or to agents. Commission 25
to 50 per cent, on all but choicest ririties.

MEKEEL'S DRUMMER, an occasional publi- The 11)02 I'o~tage Stamp ( ataloguc will be issued
cation of value, sent free. Write to us to-day. early in December. Price 58c hy mail.

VV'1 will supply dealers with it in quantities of
six for 3~jc per copy, or 30c per copy provided .VJ or

The New -- more are ordered, express or postage extra.
It is to be distinctly understood that premiums

"Rowland Hill" Booklet <>!' any kind are not to be given away with theCatalogue in order to induce sales, and the price
Free for the Asking. nf "IMC over tbc counter and 58c I'.v mail N tn In1

maintained.

ALFRED SMITH & SON,
Office of the "Monthly Circular," ADVANCE SHEETS.

37 and 39 Essex St., Strand, W.C.. London. N''\v ready. I'l-ice S"'."". p:i\ablc in advance.

VICTORIAN COMMONWEALTH CARDS.
Id. Slate on White. INTERNATIONAL POSTAGE STAMP
Id. Brown Violet on White.

ALBUM FOR 1901.Id. Orange on White.
Id. Light Blue on Bosy White. Will be reprinted in November, and \\ ill contain
Id. Green on Kosy White, spaces for the Tan-American stamps and recent

I offer the complete set of five varieties, while U". S. Revenues.
they last, for '2'<c postpaid.

A. LOHMEYER, Send for latest circulars < oncernini.' the American
922 North Gilmor St., Baltimore, Md. Collectors Company, which you should join on

account of the special advantages it offers col-

New Special Wholesale List, lectors.
Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. Our 81-page price list free.
Sent on application to dealers only.

Apply to
WM. V. D. WETTERN, Jr. SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO.,

411 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md, , U.S. 18 East 23rd St., New York.

12-7-6 1204 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

ifl_answering advertisements.
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ALL UNUSED, UNLESS

SPECIAL BARGAINS AND NEW ISSJES. OTHERWISE STATED.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC ORANGE RIVER COLONY-Con'd- ORANGE RIVER COLONY-Con'd-

1901. New shade. 1896. id on 3d No 82 Id purple, block of 9 twostamps thick V, one stamp
30o rose-vermilion 

BRITISH GUIANA 

20 double surcharge, one in-verted $46.00 with V and R very widespaced " $10.35
Same, «««rf 46.00

Id purple, as last but1901. New colours. 1899. Sixpence blue no
surcharge. This stamp was one stamp witu V, R & I

lo pale green 02 not issued, but a few came all wide spaced 10.35

2c bla ' lack and purple on red 04 out without the surcharge PAHANG
48c lilac and grey 

BRITISH NEW GUINEA 

62 V.R.I 18.40
1899. Provisional

MARCH 1900. First print- 4c on 5c lilac and ochre.. 60
ing stops on the line

1901. Sailing prau and land- id orange, block of 36 in- SERVIA
scape. cluding variety, square stop 20.70

id green and black. 2d lilac, pane of 60 in- 1901. White paper-perf. Hi
Id carmine cluding no stop after V, J5 par* lilac 062i) ' orange 082d purple and square stop after R. " " 18.40 25 " blurt US

2id ultramarine 2id blue, variety with
4d brown 

10 " on 20 p., black on
Roman I and antique 2 - " " 41.40 oarinine 046d green Ditto, in block ot 4 48.30 3 dimir rose 80

I/- orange
Ditto, full pane of 60 5 purple 1.35

BECHUANALAND PROTECTORATE wiih varieties, Roman I, no 1896. Granite paper,
stop after V, square stop I'erf, 13 x 13*

1897-98. British surcharged. after R 207.00 1 dinar red on blue, used. 23
3d brown on yellow.-. 10 3d blue, pane of 60 with SEYCHELLES

varieties.no stop after V,
CHILI square stop after R-- . 20.70 1901. Provisional.

3c on 36c brown and c ir-1901- Jfeioti/pe. 4d blue, pane of HO withvarieties as last 46.00 mine. 23
30c orange
50c purple brown". " " . ... 6dblue ditto 27.60 TRANSVAAL

I/- brown ditto 36.80COLOMBIA PlKTKRSBURG Provisional*.
6d carmine ; variety no

1901. War inKii,-. stop alter V, unused 61.40 MARCH, 1901 Provisional,
issue made by the Boers in North-

Ic black 
2c on crimson 

06 5/-green, ditto 64.40 ern Transraal.
06 6d carmine, horizontal

pair, one being variety, Imperf.
FRENCH OFFICES IN CANTON square stop after R 32.20 Id on rose, (type I )- 1.75

1901. Indo-China stamps sur- id orange, very clear Id ( " II).... 3.45
charged in red- double surcharge 11.50 Id " " ( " HU ... 3.45

2d on orange (type I).. 4.60
Ic black on azure 02 Sec«nd printing with raised 2d " " ( ' I[) . 9.20
2c brown on buff 02 gfops, stops on the line and 2d " " ( " HI).. 920

ITALY mixed stops-
Perf. Hi.

1901. Foreign Consular Officei. Id purple, pane of 60 $8.00 id on green, (type I)... 2.30
1 piastre on 25c ultra- 2d lilac, " " .... 12.65 id " ( ' II)... 4.60

marine (La Canca) " P8 3d blue, " " .... 16.10 id " " ( " IJI) 4.60
1 piastre on 25c ultra- 4d " " " .... 46.00 Id on rose (type I) 70

marine (Bengasi) 08 " ( ' If) 1.40
6d " block of 36. b«- Id " " ( " III).. 1.40

MAURITIUS iD«r lower part of the sheet 2d on orange (type I ).. 1.75
with the varieties 24.15 2d ' " ( " II) . 3.451901. lo black 02

5/- green, pane of 60, 2d " " ( " HI).. 3.45

ORANGE RIVER COLONY later printing, with 6 1901. British occupation, sur-
stamps with thick V and charged V. Jt. I.

1896. Half-penny on 3d one stamp with short top
ultramarine; complete to5 103.50 Surcharge inverted.
sheet of 240 with six errors.
no atop after Penny and Id purple, hori*ontal pair id green 920
two errors "Peuny." price, $64.40 left stamp stops on line Id carmine.. n.6tright stamp V and R close

1877. 4d on 6d surcharge 6d lilac, used 9.20together, raised itop afterinverted. I/-ochre, used 9.20the R and I omitted, pair, 48.30
No. 16. Typ«C,uaed 41.40 id orange, horizontal 1901. British occupation, sur-
" 17. D, " 27.60 pair, raised stops, but one charge E. H. I.
1888. Id on 4d blue, Type stamp, no »top after 1 11.50 id green Qg

3, error Roman I for figure Ditto single specimen id green, used.. \o
lused 46.00 used 8.00 id on 2d brown 01

STANLEY GIBBONS, Limited, Stamp Importers,

391 Strand, London, W.C., England.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO
THE SCIENCE OF PHILATELY .. ..

PUBLISHED AT BY

126 St. James Street, W. James Wurtele.
Montreal.

WE COME FROM MONTREAL, AND GO TO ALL PARTS
OF THE WORLD:

VOL. 4. No. 6. DEC., 15ra, 1901. WHOLE No. 42.

CLARK'S A MERRY XfflAS
Cheap Offers

to all our Customers and
Postage extra on orders of 50c. and under Readers of the .

-Unused.

Canada'92, 20c ... .$.10'92, oOc .15 MONTREAL PHILATELIST
'92, 20c£50c ... .20
Jubilee, ic & 6c* 40

8e 12

$1.00 90 Don't fail to look over our ads on
$2.00 75
$3.00 2.00
$4.00 2.00 pages I and II of this issue.
$o.OO 2.01)

Maple, 6c&8c 08
" lOc 12

Numeral, 6c 05 NOW IN STOCK
6c, 8c, lOc 12

1901, 20c olive 10 STANLEY GIBBONS 1902 Catalogue.
Off Seal 60
C.P.R. frank'00 15 Part 1, stamps of the British Empire.
W. & M., no value* 40

Congo, '87, 50c brown 15 65c. Post Free.
'94, 5 franc 40
'96, 40c 10 STANLEY GIBBONS 1902 Exchange or
'98, 3fr. 50c 85
'98. 10 franc 1.50 Buying Circular, giving prices paid for all

Costa Rica, '89, 6 var.* 06
Cyprus,'82, J p., No. 19. .08 kinds of stamps.

Ideal Die Cut Hinges are put up in a I2c. Post Free.
neat, transparent, grease proof envelope.
No dealer's name on them.

Packet of hinges free with every 50c. order.

Ask for the balance of the list. International Stamp Co.,
T. S. CLARK, MONTREAL, CANADA.

199 St. James St. London, Ont., Canada. Sole Agents in Canada for Stanley Gibbo. L.<..



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Newfoundland and Canadian Beaver Stamp Co,
AT WHOLESALE PRICES. P. O. BOX 1035

NEWFOUNDLAND. MONTREAL, Canada.

1859, 5c. Beaver 
1870-93, Ic. yellow 

2e. green - 
3c. vermilion 

" 5c. grey 
" 8c. slate 

1897, 3c. jubilee 
" Ic. maple leaf 
" 2c. " " 
" 3c. " " 

1898, ic. numeral 
" 5c. " 

PerJO Per 100

1897, 3c. Cabot . . $ .12 $1.00
1887, Ic. green 
1890, 3c. slate 
1901, ic. olive 

" Ic. green 
" 2c. red 

;' 3c. orange 
CANADA. 

.08 .65
.07 .60
.07 .60
.08 .65 On approval to respon-
.09 .75
.08 .65 sible Parties 

TKY OUR PACKET OP.25 2.00
.01 .05
.03 .20

.03 40 Varieties of Canadian Stamps
.04 .25 (Postage and Revenue)
.05 .35

.05 .35 FOR 25 CENTS.

.03 .20

.04 .25 (Postage Paid.)

.02 .10

.04 .35

.03 .25 BEAVER STAMP CO.
CENTURY STAMP CO. MONTREAL, Can.

P. 0. BOX 197, MONTREAL, CANADA P.O. Box, 1025.

STAMPS-OLD AMP MODERN.
High Class Stamps and Fine Specimens at Bargain Prices.

Special Offers of Old Triangular CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
N.B.-All fine copies.

AMERICAN AMERICAN
CURRENCY. CURRENCY.

Unused. Used Unused. Used.
$ c. $ c.

1853. On blued paper. 1861. Provisional issue, laid papeV'Woodblocks/'
86

4d. blue... .75

1855-58. On white paper.

Id.brick-red 1.00 

Id. brick-red 
Id. scarlet 
4d. pale blue 
4d. blue 
4d. deep blue 

1863-64. De La Rue printing. 

22 50
20.00
8.75

11.25
37.50

Id.rose 3.12 -75 Id. carmine red 375 \ §Q
4d. blue 1.86 .30 Id. brown-red 3.75 125
4d. pale blue .36 4d.darkblue 825 l.QO
6d. lilac 5.00 1.50 4<i. slate blue 625 1.50
6d. slate 3.12 6d. bright inauve 750 3.12
I/-yellow-green 3.12 pen cancelled 200
I/- dark green 3.50 I/- emerald-green 4 36

CASH WITH ORDER FOR ALL QUOTED ABOVE.

I3IPOKTANT TO CXIENTS.- Every Stamp Sold is guaranteed "eiiulne.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS.
Just published.- Price list of all issues of British South Africa, including Transvaal, Oranee Frpp

State and Colony, Cape of Good Hope and all provisional war issues.
United States of America and Hawaii, best and most reliable guide to prices of the stamps of all

above mentioned countries.
Post Free on Application.

Quotations are in both British and American currency throughout, and contains many barea
can only be obtained from F. R. G-, of li'6 Strand, London.

Stamp Dealer, Expert and Publisher, 143 STRAND, LON DON, W.C. ENG.
ESTABLISHED 7880. SILVER MEDAL, LONDON, 1897.

N.B. - No connection with any other firms of the si me name.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements



ADVERTISEMENTS

DECEMBER OFFERS

All Stamps offered on this page are suitable for Christmas or New
Year presents. Everything is in absolutely Perfect Condition.

OUR LEADER CONGO FREE STATE

5O varieties British North America ,s7, 50c brown, used $ .12
postage stamps, including Canada, 1851, 3 1894-1! 100. 5c to Ifr, 11 varieties. The
pence; 1859 issue: Jubilee Maple Leaf, prettie>t and most attractive set
numeral and high value; Newfoundland ever issued 60
and New Brunswick. This packet cata- 1900, 5 and lOc, new 05
logues over §3.00. The best present to Greece, 1901, 3 var 05
give anybody Price $1.0O

SPECIAL OFFERS Large Sets for Little Money
Bermuda, If on Is $ .03 Argentine Republic. 15 varieties i .18
British Central Africa, ISUS, 1 and 2d. .08
British Guiana, Jubilee, 1 and 2c 05

1900, 2c lilac and rose,
obsolete 04 

l!ra/il, .'18 variet irs. 
Peru, 13 
Cuba, 40 
(!osta ISica. including 1901, 15 vars. . . 

.90

.12

.00

. 25

Canada, 1872, l.V ; '93, 20&50c; Jubi- Wurtemburg, 1- varieties Turkey. HI 
.12

lee, 5(ir ; L901, 20c, the 5 stamps... .45 .18
Falkland Island, i and Id 06 Swiss. :;2 25
Cook Islands, i on Id 40 Sweden, 15 12
Malta, A. 1. 2, 2J,, 4 and 5d, new 40 Spain, :>"") 20
Mauritius, 4 \ arieties 05 Servia, 14 18

Jubilee, 36c 30 Russia, 24 18
loc on 36c 12 Roumania, 19 .20

Newfoundland, reissue, complete set. Holland, 35 25
6 var., cat, $1.04 40 Italy, 28 18

Newfoundland, 20 varieties , 65 Hungary, 20 12
1898-1901, i, 1, 1, 2, 2, Gormany, 25 15

3, 4 and 5c, new 35 France, lii 55
Newfoundland, 1898-1901, used 30 Finland,16 18
New Zealand, Universal Post, Id, Belgium, 30 20

two vars, new 10 Austria, 50 35
New Zealand, Universal Post, Id, used Oil The above 519 vars, and 250 vars from
Rhodesia, 1891, 4d brown 08 other countries not mentioned above, and

1898-1900, 4d and 6d 10 a good stamp album, for $6.5O
South Australia, 2s carmine ... 18
Straits Settlements, 7 varieties 10

Southern Nigeria, id, new 02 GOOD STAMPS
Sarawak, Ic blue and red, obsolete... 02

per 10 15 Holland. King, 22i, green, used, cata-
Turks Island, id 02 logued loc, our price ? .12
Transvaal, E.R.I., id, new 08 Nova Scotia, lOc vermilion 90

" per 10 50 Canada, 3d laid, cat. by Gibbons at
ion2d, used 04 $2.43 (1902), our price for fine

Victoria, 1901, id green " Postage"... .02 copies 75
1901, id, with and without Canada, 1859, lOc black-brown, cata-

Postage 10 logued at $4.50 used, price 2.75
"Western Australia, i on 3d, C.C 30
Cape of Good Hope. 2id blue, new... .08

3d mauve, 
" 

... .08 HINGES
4d olive " ... .10

6d purple " ... .15 Use the best and ignore the rest. The
Great Britain, 6d and Is octagonal... .65 Perfect, the hinge for the collector or

1900, Is green and red. .02 dealer. 1000 for lOc.
Postage 2.C. extra on orders of 5Oc. and under.

Approval Selections, priced at catalogue, and 5O p. c. discount,
will be ready for circulation after the first of January. Send us your
name and references for a lot that will give you satisfaction.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
ESTABLISHED 1872. MONTREAL, Canada.

^Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



II AIJVEKTISEMENTS

XMAS, 1901. NEW YEAR'S, 1902.

There is not a more suitable present to _give, either young or old, than a Stamp
Album. We sell all kinds. Here are a few prices.

THE IMPROVED POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM, No. O.

Ihe best and largest 'hilling Album ever published, 176 large pages. Spaces for 4,700 Stamps-. 48
extra pages addpd in this Edition without extra charge. This Album is now selling; at the rate of over
1000 copies a month. The demand for this Alburn has simply been phenomenal, and it gives universal
sati> faction - not a single COIL plaint has been received. The last Edition had nearly 20 extra pag«sadded»
and now another 48 pages have been added, and all the Geographical and Historical Notes brought up
fully to date. All the newest stamp-issuing countries have been added. At the top of each page there
is the name of the country, and a mass of valuable in format ion, including date when Stamps were issued,
population, area, reigniuK sovereign, capital, etc. Spaces of proper sizes are provided for all Stamps,
and the b»ok is bound in :i. superior manner in eilf cloth. The Album con tains a pocket to hold duplicate
Stamps, and fifty Stamps will be presented gratis with each Album. There is also anlllustrated Frontis-
piece of tne Unrest Stamps with prices attached that we pay for each.

Price, |M»UIU| in handsome gilt cloth, :»(><". or |M»st-free

New Edition, IOO Postage Stamps, ail genuine and different, and of a Cat-
alogue value of over 8s., ar- presented with each Strand Album.

THE STRAND POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM.
WEl-I- ARRANGED, RELIABLE A-NU THOROUGHLY CORRECT.

The book, which is printed on an unusually good quality paper, is bound in a new and specially
designed cover. The size, anew and convenient one, viz.,!H in. by 71 inches- Sufficient guards have
been inserted, so that when the Album is full the covers shall be level with each other, and not bulged,
as is often the case in imperfectly constructed books.

No. 14-3?0 pages. Spaces for 8.000 Stamps. No. 15- 400 pages. Spaces for 11,000 Stamps.
A new :.nd very important departure has been made in No. 15, in including for the first time in any

Philatelic Album a series of six specially drawn Maps, printed in colours, and giving the names of all
Stump-issuing Countries They are of course fully brought up to date, and are not needlessly encum-
bered with unnecessary names, so us to increase their usefulness for easy and instant relerene*.

Each Album now has tour full-page Illustrations of the Watermarks found on all Stamps.

No. 14- Strongly and neatly bound in plain cloth, gilt lettered, 320 pages 75c, post-free, 84e. to U.S. 92c-
No. 15- Strongly and handsomely bound in plain cloth, with gilt edges and lettering, and 6 Maps, and'

80 extra leaves $1.50, post-free $1 61, to U.S. $1.71.

X«>\v Ueii'ly. In (tut; Volume, 5GO pages. Size of eacii page 1O x 13 inches.

THE CENTURY ALBUM
OF THE POSTAGE STAMPS OF THE WORLD.

Including a full Descriptive Catalogue, and illustrated with several thousand
full sized reproductions of the Stamps.

This Album is produced in a very large edition at a cost of between $10,000 and $15,000, and will
be found to fulfil a long-felt want foran Album in One Volume, of high-class style, and on thoroughly
good and highly surfaced paper, well and strongly bound.

Th« " entury Album is printed on one side of the paper only, catalogue and illustrations on
the left, and numbered spaces to correspond on the right-hand pages.

All minor varieties of perforation, watermark, and type are omitted, and only such varieties are
included as can be distinguished by the young Philatelist.

^puce has been provided for same IS.Unn stumps, and provision made for new issues by the inser-
tion of numerous blank pages.

TWO

No. 21- On extra stout highly glazed paper, strongly bound in cloth, gilt lettered and artistically designed
cover, coloured edges. Price. §3.75. Express extra.

No. 22 - A< last, but half bound in morocco, plain sides, raised bands, and gilt lettering on back, gilt
edges ; supplied in strong box. Price, §7 50. Express extr:i.

BOOK.
FOR THE COAT POCKET. WITH PATENT FASTENING TO FLAP.'

Si/e, (i.\ hy -4 1 inches. Handsomely bound in Art Cloth.
Each book cont.-iins 1L> pases, having four strips of linen, 2-inch wide, arranged horizontally, e!ued

at the bottom " due and with the upptr one optsn, fur the safe retention and preservation of recent pur-
chases or duplicates. A large pocket, is also provided at rhe b.-K-k for Envelopes or Stamps in bulk

In daily use by leading London Collectors. Price 75c. post-free, 78c

FOR CANDIAN STAIVTPS
Needham s Album for Canada Revenues nnd Catalogue. Strictly up-to-date, post-free 85c
Album tor the Postage Stamps of British North America, wi-ll bound, gilt lettering, post-

tree, tiOc.
Other Albums in stock. 40 page illustrated price list sent free on requtst.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO
Sole Agents in Canada for Stanley Gibbons, Ltd. MONTREAL.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH
Our usual introductory remarks are crowded out.

ENTRANCES AND EXITS. CHILI. - (Tin- lieu- sef).-In our August
AUSTRIA. (Snrrl/ur/lt'il rurreitf set). number, we reported the news of a new

The cunvnl issue has lately appeared with setcontracted for by t he
" a peculiar -urcharnv of diagonal bars, American liaiiK Note
printed in what appears to be a yellowish Co. The stamps were
varnish. It is supposed that this is a to be ready in Sept-
"device to prevent fraudulent Cashing of ember, but they do not
post-marked stamps. The values from 1 appear to have been
to 50 hellers have been seen with this sur- issued till a1 out a

month later. We illu-
charge.

BAHAMAS.- (Pictorin/ 1<\ <-n velope).-On strate the 5c blue a copy
the authority of a Herman paper tiiren'x of which was kindly
Weekly reports a Id envelope withes tamp sent, under date of Oct.

in red similar in design to the new pictorial :Mi h by Mr. Santiago
adhesive. Scot i. of Valparaiso. Our correspondent

HOI.I'VAR-(Remainders <>f /x<*!i<nt</ /<S'V.' does not state whether the other values of
"issues).-Sets of Bolivar unused, original the set have yet appeared.

gum, of 1S7H and ISSi' are being offered 10 COLOMBIA.-(More provisional ft).-Wir.
dealers much below face value. Senior sends us specimens of two more

BOLIVIA. """</ fi'iifaro in neir colnr). provisional !<" and '!(." roughly drawn and
Mi'lci-oT* HVr/.V// reports receiving a Ic printed, of somewhat similar design to

."stamp in brown-violet but gives no details those illustrated last month. The Ic is
as to design. In our May number, we in pale blue and the IV in brown ; they are
announced the probability of a set with a printed in sheets of 5 panes of 20 stamps
different design for each value, none of each ; rough pin perforation. They are
these have yet appeared, it may be that surcharged in red by a band stamp, with
the Ic is the ad\ance guard Of this lltW a string of chain links !'S M.M. long : one
issue, (.'c, 'it- iiml ..'l> of iii'ir xef). - Since print ing of t his hand stamp extends over
the above \\ as in type we learn that our five stamps. (Anfitjijnin jirocix/'oiHi/s.)
surmise is correct, and that the 2c green Two typ " set provisionals are illustrated
5c red and '2 bolivianos lin>\\n hav«- been by the Am. J. of Ph. Ic. carmine on ordin-
issued, also a 5c envelope. Further details ary vt hire paper, and a '±lc lilac, the latter
next month. inscribed on each side KKTAKDO, which

BOSNIA.-("'""'> lief/er n1<n>ip).- The current would indicate its use as a "Too-late"
set has been increased by the is-ue of a stamp.
set o!':->.") hellers, blue, with corner ligures COOK ISLANDS.- </(/. rejjorfetl sur-
in hlacU. We are informed that in future' charged). - Mr. H. Bolitho, under date
the figures of all values of :ii) hellers and Nov. !)ih writes : " You can list the Id.
over are to be printed ill black. brown Cook Islands, Queen's head, sur-

BRITISH HONDURAS.-</"<" chargvd wit h a black crown. I have no
Revenue).-Eweris HVr/,7// lists the Kic particulars as yet, but some came through
lilac and green inscribed POSTAGK AVII last mail so surcharged." Perhaps this
REVENUE replacing . that value with may turn out to be a m-\\ post-mark.
I'OSTACK on botli sides. CRETE. - (The prcttmlctl mi/mii/ 5 dr.)-

I.KITISH SOUTH AFRICA. In our August number we reported a ."i
(,'.s. lid. M/itin/)). -'An- drachma unpaid letter stamp with head

other high value of the of Mercury to right: it now turns out
current 'type has been that this is a bogus stamp manufactured
issued Ts. (id. black.- and put upon the market along with
I-.'in-n'ti H~<r/,7// also an- genuine unpaid letter stamps, by
nounces a- 10s of the swindler.
same type in pale bluish EITAUOH. -{I>ei)uu«'f,:.<-<finn of

-ues.)-The Ecuador Government an-
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nounces a sale by auction on January loth plus stock of the 1 dinar red on blue re-
of all remaining stock of obsolete issues. maining on hand, it was decided to sur-

GOLD COAST.-(Provisional 2d.)-Ewen's charge the latter with the lower value in.
Weekly reports the current 6d. lilac and black ink. A provisional 15 par. conse-
mauve surcharged ONE PENNY. Another quently made its appearance September
reported surcharge is ONE PENNY on the 29th.
2id lilac and blue, and it is stated that as
in the case of Seychelles all the remaining
stock of Queen's heads is to be cleared out REVIEWS.
by surcharging to make room for a new
issue of King Edward stamps in January. We have received for review a copy

GUATEMALA.- (More provisionals).-A of the third edition of Whitfreld, King:
correspondent of Mekeel's Weekly an- & Co.'s "Universal Standard Catalogue
nounces that the promised pictorial set of the Postage Stamps of the World,"
which we reported in our June number, is which comprises all postage stamps
not to appear till March next, meanwhile known to be issued to the end of Octo-
surcharging of old stock goes on. Revenue ber, and gives the market value ofstamps are now being made into postage
stamps by the surcharge CoRREOs NAC- each. The work .is certainly "up-to-
IONALES, 1901, and a new value where the date," including- the new issues of Bul-
former value was too high for postal duty. garia, Italy, Newfoundland 4c., etc.,
5 centavos has been surcharged in black listed only last month.
on 1 peso rose, 10o on 5(lc orange, and 50c The following statistics, compiled
on 10 pesos green. The Ic blue revenue from the catalogue, may not be unin-
stamp has also been surcharged in red but teresting. The- figures comprise only
without any change of value. standard varieties of postage stamps

HUNGARY.-(Re-issue of ilic <; Jillcr).- and do not include postcards, letter
The 6 filler of the current type originally cards, stamped envelopes or wrappers.
issued in brown lilac, but withdrawn from All minor varieties of perforation,
circulation some months ago, has been paper and shade also are not cata-
lately re-issued in olive-yellow. logued.

LEEWARD ISLANDS. - (King Edward The total number of all known post-
stamps ordered).-By an order-in-council, age stamps issued by all the Govern-
dated September 3rd, it was directed that ments of the world up to the present
a set of postage and revenue stamps with time fl 16,081.
head of King Edward shall be issued on Of this number, 141 'have toe-en issued
or about January 1st, the values to be id., in Great Britain, and 4,342 in the vari-
Id., 2d., 2id.,3d., Od., Is., 2s. 6d., and"5s. ous British Co'Ionies and Protectorates,.
Post-cards, id. and Id., single and reply. leaving 11,739 for the rest of the world.
Wrappers, id. and Id., Envelopes, Id. and Dividing the totals amongst the Con-2.\<1 ;ind registration envelopes. We shall
probably hear of similar issues from all the tinents, Europe issued 3,823, Asia 2,966,
other colonies shortly. Africa 2,775, America, including the

NEWFOUNDLAND.-(New 2c post card).- West Indies, 5,268, and Oceania, 1,249.
The first King Edward post card has ap- A comparison of these figures with
peared from the ancient colony. In design those published in April, 1900. will
and inscription it is the same as that show that 1,455 new varieties of stamps
issued in 1880, but the 2c stamp of 1897 re- have been issued throughout the world
places the portrait of Queen Victoria. in the space of eighteen months.

PARAGUAY.- (A new 1 peso).-The Am. The Republic of Salvador has issued
J. of Ph. reports the issue of a 1 peso slate more varieties of postage stamps than
of the same general design as the stamps any other country, the number being
of the 1892 issue. We learn from L'Echo 403. Next in order comes the United
de la T., that the new stamp bears the States with 303, Spain with 293, follow-
portrait of General Eguzquiza. It replaces ed by Nicaragua with 279, the Philip-
the 1 p. olive of the figure type of 1892. pines 228, Uruguay 221, Victoria 220,

REUNION.-(Provisional, 5c and ISc).- Cuba 217, and Mexico 214.
L'Echo de la Timbrologie reports the issue Boyaca, Poland, Tierra del Fuego.
on September 28th of 50,000 each, oc on 40c, and Wadhwan have each found a soli-
5c on 50c, 15c on 75c and 15c on 1 fr. They tary specimen suffice for their postal
were required owing to the oc and 15c needs.
values becoming exhausted, and delay in The published price of the book is Is
getting a fresh supply ordered some 3d, or interleaved and bound in cloth,
months back from the minister of the gilt, 3s 6d. It can be supplied by our
Colonies, Paris. publishers at 40c. duty paid in Can-

ST-PlERRE AND MlQUELON. - Parcel ada, or $1.10 for the interleaved edi-
Post Stamp, We.)-The current lOc adhes- tion.
ive has been surcharged COLIS POSTAUX We have to thank the publishers for
to be used for packets sent by parcel post. a copy of the American edition of

SERVIA.-(Provisional 15 paras).-The "Stanley Gibbons' Priced Catalogue of
plate of the 15 par. lilac, having become the Stamps of the British Empire "
useless from wear, and a considerable sur- Thus edition is exactly the same as
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the English one, recently noticed, ex- received me in the most cordial manner
cept that the prices are quoted in Am- possible. I, of course, cannot tell all
erican currency at $4.85 to the pound. that was said during the interview.
To secure uniformity of pricing with but the Prince was pileased with the
the English edition, the unit in the arrangement and different shades of
catalogue is 2 cents, consequently stamps in my collection. He was
many curious figures appear. Stamps much pleased with the design of the
"priced at 1, 3 and 5 cents in Scott, are Jubilee stamps. Canada stands alone
given at 2, 4 and 6 cents, but for with this design. The Prince collects
stamps over 1 shilling in value the British colonies only, and must have
difference is in favor of the American a very fine collection. Among others
buyer, thus a 25c. stamp becomes 24c, that were mentioned was an unsever-
50c becomes 48c, $1.25 is $1.21, and so ed, unused, pair of Vancouver's Island
on. There 'has already been a very 5c. imperf. He also has a fine lot
large sale of this catalogue, which will of unused Canadian %, 3, 6, ll/2, 10 and
certainly mean a largely increased 12d., y2, 3 and 6d. perf. His Jubilees
American business for the enterprising are in blocks of four. New Brunswick,
publishers. Connell, 5c.,. etc., etc.

The interlview. which was quite in-
MY INTERVIEW WITH THE ROYAL formal, lasted about an hour. With a

PHILATELIST. mutual hobby to talk about I did not
think of the great honor conferred un-

Being requested to give an account til it was all over.

"of my interview with His Royal High- His Royal Highness is, no doubt, an

ness the Duke of Cornwall and York, enthusiastic stamp collector.
now the Prince of Wales, on the royal On the same date the Duke of Teck
yacht "Ophir," during his recent visit, missed a valuable watch from the
I will try to make it interesting read- "Ophir." Some of my friends were
ing-. Knowing1 that the Prince is inter- cruel enough to ask what kind of a
ested in stamps. I addressed a letter watch I was wearing now. It was
to him at Quebec, and received a reply rather a slur on Halifax, and the city

through his A.D.C., that if time and was greatly relieved in reading1 a dis-
opportunity would permit 'he would be patch from St. John's, Newfoundland,
""''"."ised to see my collection. An ap- to the effect that the watch ihad been

pointn ent was made at Halifax, and found put away 'too carefully. The
witn my collection I went to H. M. item was headed, "Teck Found His
Dockyard. Perhaps some of your read- Ticker."
ers have had experience in getting into H. L. HAHT.
the place named. I had gone about
three yards beyond the gate when I SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP NOTES.
was brought up with a "Where are
you going?" "On the 'Ophir,' " I re- (BY H. RUDD, CAPE TOWN.)
plied. "You cannot get in here." I
explained my business, but received A stamp dealer at Kimberley has
the same reply. "Well, where can I just been found guilty, at the Criminal
get in?" "Oh, well, perhaps you had Assizes, of forging "Mafeking Besieged
better go." When I returned the Stamps." It appears he had two date
same person saluted me. (Wonder if obliterating stamps, similar to those
I looked different.) On the wharf used during the siege of Mafeking. and
it was just the other way. A with different dates, made by a local
red coat was on guard, but did not engraver, representing1 he had quan-
take any notice. I was presented tites of "Mafeking" stamps, which he
to Commander P. Godfrey Paussett, wanted to obliterate. The type, Mafe-
who made me feel at ease at once. king Besieged, and face value, was, in
I«n speaking of the trip through every respect, identical with that used
the Rocky Mountains, he said that the for the original stamps. The market
scenery exceeded that of Switzerland, is, no doubt, polluted with these for-
which he has seen, and that the trip geries, which are in same way ac-
was very much enjoyed. This was countable, no doubt, for the fall in
pleasant for a Canadian to hear. While prices. I am enclosing1 a specimen of
waiting I was shown the two cows the new issue of V2d. green 'Oape of
-which have supplied the royal milk Good Hope Postcard, the issue of
for the entire sea trip. They shall, no which does not appear to have been
doubt, be well looked after when the previously chronicled by you. It will
journey ends, and shall not depart this be seen that it is much larger than
life by violence. They deserve a happy the old issue. It is, however, printed
life and a peaceful termination. on thinner paper.

I presume it was In the Prince's (Note.-As Mr. Rudd1 forgot to en-
private reading room that I was pre- close this new card, we are unable to
sented to His Royal Highness, who give further details.-Ed. M. P.)
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EDITORIAL,. MORE PROVISIONAL^ FOR THE:
"COLOMBIAN (REPUBLIC.

NOTES ON CANADA bTAMPS. (BY M. D. SENIOR.)

The presses in t'tae Republic of Co-
lombia are running- on record time and

In regard to the so-called re-engraved* turning- out new provisional in be-
current Canadian, the Ad/ifxici' claims wdl'dering 'profusion.
that some are wider than former emissions, The last issue of 1 and 2 cents, chro-

and asks if the paper has inflated sideways. nicled and illustrated in the October
and November numbers, of this paper,

We have not seen any with the design is barely weeks old, and yet, we are
wider than 18 in.in., the normal width already inflicted with a new varies of
though some come i m.m., narrower the the same vailues, differing slightly in
latter being, all of the normal length '21 i, design, but of the same poor, rough
ni.m. If the Aclhtsire has any wider than workmanship and flnsh as their pre-decessors.
18 m.m., we would like to see them, those Bogota, the capital of this Republic,
narrower can be accounted for in the is situated far back in tri^ interior,
manner explained in our October numlirr. and is very distant from the seaports

of the country, and when in the first
stages of the Revolution that began
eighteen months ago and is still raging,.

Our esteemed contemporary the Canada the river boats were either seized by
Stamp Sheet asks " why should the 6c the Government or destroyed in the
numeral, 1898, postage stamp of Canada be battles with the revolutionary forces,
so hard to get ?" The reason is very simple, the .most important means of com-

munication between these cities was
the stamp was issued in September, 1898,

eliminated. The roving revolutionary
a three months supply of about 75,000 was bands, running over the country, made
probably, all that were ever printed, land communication unsafe and even
though the post-office department has impossible, and hence, most of the
never given out the exact figures. This seaports and cities have been com-pletely isolated for months and cut off
value was almost exclusively used for from their base of supply.
double weight domestic and U. S. letters, We can understand that this situa-
and when on January 1st, 1899, the single tion might create a real need for pro-
rate was reduced to 2 cents, it was with- visionals to replace values that^may

run. out. But when these issues occur-
drawn from issue, and orders given to all at unnecessarily short intervals, and
postmasters, that no more were to be sold immediately appear in quantities in the
till the supply of the 3c value was ex- Philatelic market, well may we ana-
hausted. As considerable quantities of lyze the conditions surrounding their
the 1897, 6 cents, without numerals, re- appearance and ascertain therefrom

their true character.
mainded in the smaller post offices at the We "would have to deal at the outset
time, the 1898 Gc was issued, the latter with the currency of that country; it
was never on sale except in the larger has so deprecited, tr^rt-well-suffice it
offices, and when in the summer of 1899, to say, the equivalent of one of their

dollars in our coin, would not paythe sale of the 6 cents value was again
postage on a single letter across the-

permitted, it was mostly the four leaf ocean; this situation, by the way, was
issue that remainded to be disposed of. created by the Government itself,
As no further printings of 6 cent stamps which for years back, has been emit-
have taken place, the 1897' issue, though ting paper money and notes, indiscri-

minately, without depositing- the equi-
higher priced in tlie catalogues, is a much valent in bullion, to guarantee their
commoner stamp used or unused than the ultimate redemption, and which con-
6c, numerals, which had practically only a dition was one of the principal causes
limited career of about four months. Spe- that led to the revolution. When,

therefore, the first lots of provisionals,
culators, net aware of what was going on, though sold, here and abroad, much
never purchased the stamp in large below face value, still netted the con-
quantities to hold, consequently the signors large profits over cost, in their
majority issued have been used. In fine currency, the motive was provided for

a "provisional fever," and likely theunused condition, it is considerably rarer cupidity aroused, of the parties in
than 6c Jubilee: and should be catalogued power, who (sometimes without au-
higher, though used ir is much commoner. thority, like the Postmaster of Tuma-
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co, who was dismissed) issued stamps DESCRIPTION OF MY COLLECTIONtheir own account and did a land
office business for a while. WITH A FEW COMMENTS.

Incidentally with these issues,
so-callerl stamp exporters of that coun- BY H L. HART.
try, in daily increasing- numbers, have
been sending- consignments to every
dealer and collector in this land and
abroad, and necessarily their waros
are being hawked about at name-
your-own-price figures. Prom one of
these gentry l received a letter, which
sizes the situation in a nutshell and
makes interesting reading. It says: -
"Of the new issue 200,000 has b-^en
printed. Regret I could not obtain any
to send you. On being informed the
authorities had decreed only 2,000 could
be sold to any one individual, I made
my application, but found -eighty ap-
plicants ahead of me, and all th.
sue gone. They have made their for-
tune, and are already asking from the
exporters five times what they paid
for them, etc., etc."

The above net-dp no comment-it
speaks for itself. Eventually this
trash will find a resting place in t>.>
cheap premium packets.

The habit of indiscriminate issue of Perhaps few have thought of the vast

values, by the Government, must have difference between a special collection

pervaded the Post Office Department. and the ordinary "one of each stamp"
and as I glance at the surcharge of kind. With the former, unused, used,
chain links, on this issue, I surmise shades, r;Jrs. blocks strips, entire

the beneficiaries had in mind, the pro- sheets, and on original envelopes multi-
fits from an endless chain system in ply lo an enormous extent. It also

provision ale. teaches in what shape a stamp is most
rare. As fcr instance the Nova Scotia

LETTERS FROM OUR SUBSCRIB- Id. is not very hard to get used, but a
single stamp on the original is almost

ERS. unobtainable. The same applies to the
8%c. An ordinary collector would have

Your paper is 'becoming better with about 225 varieties of British North
each issue, and we wish you the IK-HI American M;m.ps. while I have over
of success. 4,000 and still want some unused and

In the article, "Philately in Canada," used on original envelopes. This is my
we can agree with you in every point. third collection, I retailed-the first one

We are at present endeavoring to of British Colonies for aibout $700.
start a local society in London. W? The second of B.N.A., I sold to a col-
have over 250 good philatelists here. lector in Maine for quite a sum.
Surely it ought to be a grand success I fear the first part of this description
if properly manipulated. We may will be dry reading but trust the des-
write you at a later day re this. Again cription of the provisional, etc., of
wishing you success, N.S. and P.E.I., will repay for the lack

Yours sincerely, of the first part. Of course my col-
London, Out, VICTORIA STAMP Co. lection is mounted in a iblank album

with detachable leaves.

Am glad to see you are exposing BRITISH COLUMBIA AND VANCOUVER
Bela, Szekula. Nearly a year ago I ISLAND,
sent this man a large assortment of
Canada -stamps. He sent exchange in The 5 and lOc imporf., are both used,
mostly common Hungary, Austria, the former having a margin on the
Turkey, etc., and billed me with a. left ?ide showing part of the next
balance due him of about $10.00. Not stamp. Have five sh-ides cf the 5c
thinking proper to send him either perf., with a fine unused one, besides
amount or stamps to balance, he has a strip of four and a single on one en-
used my name in black lists of several velope, another single with a lOc U S
papers and sued for amount. Of course envelope with Wells Fargo & Co., Paid,
I have taken no notice of any of his between the two stamps.
threats. Respectfully yours, The 3d are in two distinct shades,

London, Out. A. F. WICKS. light and dark blue, have a fine pair
of the former, and strips of both on
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two separate envelopes. Have all the Seven 6d, all fine copies, a magnificent
others of this country as per S.G. 1 shilling unused and another used.
Go's, catalogue. This page totals up a catalogue value

of $542. I really believe the 6d New
CANADA. Brunswick to be rarer than Ish.

Four 3d, five 6d, and the 12d, on laid Nova Scotia, both are fare stamps, but
I have seen less of the fid than of the

paper. The first 12d I obtained was
through advertising, I paid a good other during the last 12 vears.

On the original envelopes, besides thefigure for it, but the stamp was a numerous shades of the 3d, have a 3d
beauty, full margins lightly cancelled,

provisional half of 6d, and the 7M>dand out of the ordinary rule with
provisional, which I consider quitescarce stamps. Between thick and thin
rare, a 6d and a half of 3d. Anotherpaper I have no less than thirty-four
peculiar provisional is a 3d and two3d on wove paper, including one un-
separate halves of 3d, the sides readingused. The thin and thick papers of thus : New Brunswick, three pence.

the 6 and lOd are represented by fine In my first collection I had a fine
copies, both papers are extreme. The
6d pref., is well centred and lightly ccpy of 14 of 1 shilling uted for 3d. Isold it for $30 and some years after
cancelled, have also a ?d perf., un- seeing it offered at auction bid $75.used. Of the latter have a fine un-

It went for $125 and thus out of my
severed pair on original envelope, also sight.a strip of four and a pair of %d imperf., The single Ic or original is scarce
on one envelope. as is also "'he 2c in any shape, and IStrange to say my first 7%d came in have yet to see a 17c. I can however
an ur.severed pair, they have passed show two 12%c used with three Ic
out of my hands long ago, and I have
now to b? content with two severed brown, making 28c postage, also a lOc

and two 2c. The blue green 5c unused,
ones.

is priced at 5c, but it was eight years
I have a 3d perf., 14, but as it was befo-e I came across a single one, evenobtained at auction and not guar- the used are not common. Have but

anteed, have my doubts about it.
one.of the olive green unused, and twoIn the 1859-61 issue have two fine
5c provisional % of lOc on original.shades of the 2c unused, also a dark and

light blue 17c in same condition, an un- NEWFOUNDLAND.
severed pair of 12%c yellow green, but I have Id's numbering 35, these are
found it very hard to get the single not all shades, but I do admire a block
blue green unused. Used I have a fine of 12 unused The only 2d. scarlet i3
block of four each of the 12% and 17c, used with a 2c 1SG6 on yellcwish paper
also a pair and strip of 3 of the lat- on part of envelope (would this be a
ter. I do not know if the 2, 12% and 3d provisional ?)
17c of this issue or originals are scarce Of the 3d have no less then 99, only
in Upper Canada, but I look upon five are used two of which are on
those that I have <as very rare. The original envelopes and one is on
2c is used with a Ic to make 3c and is wmkd. paper. One pair, a block of
the only one I have seen used on four and an entire sheet of eighty
original, the 12%c a pair, and the 17c unused.

single, addressed to England. The scarlet vermilion show up fairlyIn the 1868 issue I have the Ic on laid well, with two 4d, one fid, unused and
paper unused, 2c on wmkd. paper used 6%d single and pair of 8d, un-same condition, 12%c blue in blocks used besides a used copy also a 1
and shades numbering 58, making a

shilling. With the 5d violet brown,
very fine page. I found the dark blue both used and unused, makes a page
very hard to get unused. of $468. Have but single copies of the

I do not know of any low pric?d 4, 6d and Ish orange vermilion used.
stamps so scarce as the Ic orange and The 2d is in both unused and used.
3c rose unused, of the 1869-72 issue. I Have the 4d also on original.have but three of these and secured

A scarce provisional is half of Sdthem only after a lot of hunting.
used for 4d. The stamp is cut per-There is not niuch of interest out of
pendicularly and is of course onthe ordinary in the balance of Cana- original envelope in fine condition.

dian except a Ic red brown and 5c The lake issues show up well. FourNew Brunswick used no doubt after shades of the 2d unused and a used
Confederation, for 6c, on part of en-

copy which is one of the rare stampsvelope, and the officially sealed dead of B.N.A. Have in the 4d two entire
letter office stamp over the original shifts one on thick paper the othertoin end of envelope.

on thin and wmkd. Ten used copies
a pair, also one and a half used forNEW BRDNSWICK.
6d, but unfortunately cut to shape

I have thirteen used shades of the leaving the envelope only on the back
3d, a pair and 7%d, made of two and of the stamps. Have a 4d lake on
a half 3d, (carefully soaked off), toped original and another with a Id to make
with an unused with original gum.. 5d. (Continued next month)
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The Canadian Philatelic Society. and I wish again to call attention ofMembers of this Society to the Sales'Organized September, 1898, as the League of
Canadian Philatelists. Department, which is still in most

President-W. Kelsey Hall, Peterboro, Ont. satisfactory working order.
Tice-President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, P.Q. During the last three weeks, eight
Vice-President United States-H. A. Chapman, circuits have been returned, and the

Rocky Hill, Conn. books are being retired as fast as pos-
Secretary-Treasurer-C. H. Fowle, 43 Magoun sible. Five new circuits have just been

avenue, Medford, Mass.
Sales Superintendent-H. Smith, Medford, Mass. 

sent out, making fourteen at present

Auction Manager-G. P. LeGrand, New Carlisle, in circulation.

P.Q. There are many most desirable
Librarian-A. C. Telfer, Montreal. stamps on these circuits, and I feel
Attorney-Geo. F. Downes, Palmerston, Ont. sure that during the winter many
Foreign Correspondent-R. R. Bogert, Paris, great snaps can be picked up. I shall,France.

Board of Trustees-A. C. Roussel, 0. W. Bar- therefore, be glad to have the names
wick, A. R. Magill, Montreal. of any .members who wish1 to have a

Official Organ-The Montreal Philatelist. share in them, that are not already
* * * on the list. I am promised a fine selec-

Secretary's Report, tion of stamps this season.
For information of members, I beg

NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED. to state that the paragraph referring
to Sales Department in last issue of

225, R. P. Wrigley; 226, H. W. Wood- the official organ was inserted unoffi-
all; 227, W. A. Kouk; 228, Alfred Del- cially. At the same time I shall be
gado: 229, C. H. Ridenour; 230, Ohas. glad to see all dues paid up, in the in-
Atwood; 231, Clarence Small; 232, Wil- terests of the Society.
liam Pitts. The addresses of Nos. 225 H. SMITH,
and 226 were given wrong in last num- Sailes Supt.
ber. 225 R. P. Wrigley, should be 293

Medford. 4th December, 1901.King St. W., Toronto, Ont., and 226
H. W. Woodall, Deseronto, Ontario.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP. AUCTION DEPARTMENT.
233. Fred E. Rogers, Hacienda de

Tula, Estado de Vera Cruz, Mexico, New Carlisle, P.Q., Dec. 10th, 1901.
via Alvarado. Ranchero, Ref., G. P.
Le Grand, H. G. Holden. To Members of C.P.S.

234. H. L. Hart, 71 Gottingem St., I would be pleased if all readers of this
Halifax, N.S., merchant. Refa., E. P. paper would give this department stronger
Wurtele and E. Y. Parkes. support. There are many nice things

offered this month, which can be had at235. Albert Durkee, 139 Adams St.,
Chicago, Ills., agent Chicago-Edison your own price, so let every reader take
"Co. References, G. P. LeiGrand, C. advantage of this opportunity and bid
W. 'Merriman. liberally. All bids should reach me by

the 7th of next month : shall be pleased
to receive more lots for January sale from

The secretary has been catching it members.
right and left for publishing names in G. P. LE&RAND, Auct. Mgr.
delinquent list. He apologizes to all
whose feelings were hurt, as no one Lot Cat. RFS.
was singled out, but most of all to No. Value. Price.
the following five, whose dues were 1 1 fine copy Trinidad, 1 shilling,
paid, three of them to other officers, 1887 yellow. 59th $1 5n
and not turned in, and two overlook- 2 1 sheet 25 diff. foreign (good).. 1.69

3 Prince Edwrd Island. 2d and 3ded. The five who should have been used, slightly damaged """ -65 $ .18
"left out are: 4 Prince Edward Island, 4c black

119, Mrs. A. R. Oughtred. and 4c ereen, used, dauin<>ed .. "0 .20

5 Prince tfdward Island, 1865, Id
120, A. B. MeBride. yellow, used, damaged 2.50 .65
197, R. B. Brown. 6 Prince I'd ward Island* ISfii, 6d
159, P. M. WolsieffeT. green, used, slishrly damage^. 2.00 .50
87, Alfred S. Houghton. 7 Prince Edward Island, 1865, i)d

lilac, damaged "lightly ... 125 .35
C. H. FOWLE, Sec. 8 Prince Kdwan1 Island, 1872, 2c

Medford, Mass. used, light tear 1-00 .25
9 Prince Rdward Island, 1872, 3c

rose, damaged 1 00 .25
KBPORT OF SUPT. OF SALES 10 Prince Kdward Island. '872, fie

DEPARTMENT. black, used, light tear & heavy
cancelled 2.50 .65

11 Unused fnnada. 8c blue, regis-
Now is the time that Collectors are tered off centre 2.50 1 2>

paying most attention to their Collec- 12 9 var. South Australia. 1863-95,
tions and filling up the vacant spaces, fair 1.15 .50
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Lot Cat. Res. RAILWAY STAMPS. 40, all different. British,.No. Value. Price. sent for 2 sets unused or 4 sets used Pan-American13- ]00 mixed Newfoundland, 13 var. stamps. Thomas Greaves, Cruignook, liandengood 
14 ]00 South American, ass 
15 10U Canadian! 14 varieties 
16 31 different varieties foreign $1.03 

Road. Lee. Kent. p3-4-6'

DISPOSING of a 4000 stamp collection. Whilg.
it lasts, will sell at J Catalogue. Send me *1 or $z

17 INew Zealand. 1890, 2d news- for a trial order and be convinced that they are
paper used, and 1 pair 4c U. .*"'. a true bargain- Fred. B Filsinper, Waterloo,
Colombian unused 

18 1 Set Honduras,11 varieties, 1891, 
Ont.. Canada- P» H^x SKQ. p3-4-?

unused 
19 1 U. S. later. Revenue 4c pro-

WANTED-To exchange Canada stamps for
Piam, Samoa. Sarnwak, British Honduras and

prietary, vioUt .20 Falkland Islands. When writing say what kind!
20 1 U. S- Inter. Revenue 50c lease, of Canada you want- Address J. FAUVEL. Point

blue .40 St. Peter. Que. S3-4-6
21 1 France 25c, ultramarine, type 1,

rare 65 TO any one who sends lOc silver will receive by
22 1 complete set Samoa, 1887, £ to 2s mail 15' var- genuine postage tamps. Stamps

6d, used, fine 
23 4 unused Sierra i eone. 1887, rev-

sent on approval at 50 per cent, fur good refer-
ence- W. L. DROPOFF, Hloomfield.Ont. S3-4-&

enues Id. ;id, 6d and Is, fine....
24 St. Pierre Miquelon, 18 2,1, 2, 4C v WILL exchange or buy cards, envelopes and

on 5c green, used, fine 
25 St. Pierre Miqueion, 1892,1, 2, 4c 

stamps still adhering to the original envelope on
which they were mailed. Collectors throughout

on 25e rose, used,fine 
26 Tasmania Id, carmine, Scotts 

the world invited to correspond- DAVID W.
AMKA.V1. 603 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

60th, No. ]1, used 
27 2 var. Guam on U.S., Ic, unused, 

' 

§3-4-6
WILL send 100 assorted stamps, several coun-5c used, fine "

tries and varieties, good condition, forlf>cand2c2i 1 set Newfoundland Cnbots com- stamp. Shall aim to p'ease. I. F. NIX, Bastplete, unused, face $2.15 S 2.25 Grand Forks. Minn.. U.S.A. S3-4-S29 1 Canada Stamped Envelope, 5c,
veunilinn. ii^ed . .70 SEN D 10-20 post cards and envelo es of your

30 1 pdir Canada J; c lilac, 1868, un- country and receive in exchange as many U. S.
used, catalogue value per pair. 1.00 o1 and Canada. Stamps also exchanged. S. M.

31 Canada, 1892, 20c vermilion and EDWARDS, Argusville, No. Dak. S3-4-6
50c blue, unused, face70c -70

32 Bahama*, used and unused, Id to WHO wants to exchange for some rare U. S.
Is. b varieties, fine .25 private stamps, 1846 to 1870, and IS kr. Wurtem-

33 St Helena, Scotts59th, No 15,2d berg. 1861? I have then; and others. H. H.
onSdyellow 3.00 1.60 THOMAS, Carrier No. 1, Nyack, N.Y. S3-4-6

34 Bahamas, J882 Id used and un-
used , 2 varieties .... 25 FOR each set of Pan-American, or for each 100

Ic and 2c mixed, I will tend 15 varieties NewADVERTISEMENTS.
Zealand postage stamps. H. BOL1THO, Auck-

WANTS AND OFFERS. land, New Zealand. tfEXCHANGE-Send me 50 to 250 stamps of
your country and receive equal number and value
in United States and Canadian. Park Gray bell,
1373Capouse Avenue, Scranton, Pa., U.S.A. so-4-6

A 30 word advertisement is inserted three

times free, for each full annual subscription re- UNCLE &AM-Exchange your country's pos-
ceived, new or renewal. If a change is wanted tage, revenues and postcards by sheets or assorted
after the first insertion, it must be paid for at lot. Will exchange SOUdiffeient philatelic papers
usual rates. Regular rates are %c. per word. for stamps cataloging $10.00, my selection. Alait-
Nothing less than 15c. taken. Three insertions land Milliken, care of John D. Milliken, solicitor,
for the price of two. McPhn-.-iin, Kansas. S3-4-6.

"~WP KCJl A1TOFFE«7~ EXCHANGE wanted with collectors. Approval
100 words (to be used within 12 months) 45 sheets-basis Scott's. Will also buy Canada, New-
500 do do do do 2 00 foundland, Nova Scotia, New Brui.swick. -tate

1000 do do do do 3 20 what you have and price. M. I). Senior, 102 Pearl
St., New York City. U.S.A. 3-4-ti

Contracts made at these reduced rates tor this

column are payable strictly in advance. GREECE-Whoever sends me 50-500 postage
WANTED-The following back numbers of this stamps of his country, good or rare, will receive

paper, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. Will pay cash equal value in good Greece and Crete Exchange
or give good stamps for clean copies. W. JAS. from approval sheets, basis Senf or Belin, 1901.
WURTELE, 126 St. . James Street, Montreal. S. N- Lajemi, rue Patracon 29, Athens, Greece.

3-4-6
For Sale, back numbers of this paper, Noa. 1, 2,

3, 4. 5. 8 22, 24. 26. 27, 29, out of print; Nos. ti, 7, HAVE 3,500 Canadian stamps, 22 varieties, for
25c each ; 17. 19. 28, luc each ; Nos. o, 1(1,11, 12, 13, sale or exchange for British Colonials. W. A.
14,15, 16, 18. 20, 21, 25,30, 31,32,33, 34, 35, 36, lOc KOUK, Box 207, RatTortage, Ont.. Can. s3-5-7
each; Vol II., complete, 60c; Vol. III., complete,
$1.00. Address, THE PUBLISHER. W ANTED to exchange with collectors in Amer-

WANTi-D to complete our files, a few clean ica, Asia, Africa and Australia. Only perfect and
copies of the Montreal Philatelist, Nos. 22,24,26, clean stamps desired. Always answer by return

27, 28. 2ft. Address, THK f UELISH-ER. mail. Register letters. HERMANN KRESS,
Heilbronn, Frankfuterstr6, Wurttemburg, Ger-

MISS PILLON, Institutrice, Forges, par many. s3-5-7
Alencon Orne, France, wishes to exchange me-
dium and rare stamps with collectors all over the WANTED to exchange, New Zealand or Aus-
world. Whoever-will send 10H-200 newly issued tralian stamps for American, Newfoundland,
stamps will receive the same quantity and value African and othercountries. Equal value guaran-
of the new French stamps. Register all letters. teed. Adrdess, C. A CROSHER, Box 441, Post

s3 4-6 Office, Auckland, N- Z s3-5-7
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I HAVE eood Australian stamps to exchange WILL give fine exchange in stamps off my sheets?
lor < anadian and Newfoundland. None very for U.S. and Canada postage and revenue stamps
common wantod-basis Stanley Gibbon?. A- J. in lots of 100 or uio.e. F. M, RICHARDSON,.
DUNOAN,P. 0. Box 14, Bendigo, Victoria. Aus-
tralia. s3-5-7 

Hartland. Vr. _ 
S3-6-8

I WISH some good stamps on approval, some NEWFOUNDLAND, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia and Canadian st.'imps sent in exchange for

""IV. and some net. I will also trade at catalogue used Hawaii, Samoa . Fiji, Tonga, Falkland Islds,prices. JOHN A. CONNORS; 25J, 57th street,
Brooklyn, N.Y. s3-5-7 St. Helena. Sevchelles, Hayti, Turk's Island.

JMO. LINDSAY. Paris. Ont. .Gun. S3 6-8

WANTED, to exchange with collectors in all WANTED- Pan-Americans with lines on side.
countries only fine copies wanted, all letters an- top or bottom, especially with both ; will give
swered promptly. HAROLD LUVELAND, South perf. all around or cash. THEODORE SIDDALb
Harwich, Mass., U.S.A. S3-5-7 3U 8th Ave.. M-w York City. S3-6-8

DESIRE to exchange with collectors all over DUE to arrive early next month another lot
the world. Entires only: addressed tome separ- from South Africa, British Bechuanaland, etc.

ated, in return receive Entires of United States. Will exchange for others -British and French
MAX. KRESS, 1725 Snyder Ave., Philadelphia, Colonials preferred. Basis Scott's. ALBERT
Pa., U.S.A. S3-5-7 KELL Quebec, Canada. S3-6-8

EXCHANGE DESIRED with collectors and
WANTED to exchange by sheets : send yours and dealers in every country. Send 100-5DOO well

receive mine. T. M. S. ROBUNSON, Colo.-ado mixed common stamps of your country. In ex-
Springs. Colorado. Agent. P3 5-7 change we offer rare Canada, U S. and Newtound-

WILL EXCHANGE, English and Canadian for land. Price list free. Foreign stamp papers re-
producing this ad. can have fine exchange. Com-

African, Philippines, Liberia, Persia, Afghanistan mercial references. VICTORIA STAMP CO-,.
or Siiun. Will also exchangp 3 Pence Canada for
Bther Canadians I Jack. WM. M. PHILLIPS, London, Canada, L. S Holmes, D. P A. 511,
Box 228, Brockville, Canada. S3-5-7 Manager. _ 

' 3-fi 8

I \YANT to buy foreign stamps used on original.
EXCHANGE desired in all foreign countries. Provisional is-'ues particularly desired (peifect

Send mo J0l> to ],n(0 cheaper stamps of your coun- copies only). ROBT. T. CLING, 314 U G.I. Bldg,
try nnd receive by return mail same number good Fhiladelphin. Pa S3-6 8
U.S., Pan-Americans, etc. FRANK H. KERR,
Newcastle, Indiana, U.S.A. S3-5-7 EXCHANGE desired with collectors all over

the world Will exchange 25 different from t'an-
COLL KCTORS wishing to enlarge their collection ada for 25 different from your country. RoiiT-

should write to J. W. LUCAS, Water St , Strat- E. KELLY, 358 Notre Dame St., Winnipeg, Man..
ford, Out. My approval sheets are the best on the Canada. _ ,S3-"«

market. 25 to 50 per cent, commission. 83-5-7 NEW ZEALAND and South Sea Islands.- All
issues, used and unused, any quantity, picked

CANADA REVENUES. - In grand variety stamps, approval sheets sent and received. Also
given in exchange for United States Revenues, post-cards. W. DERENZY, Box 444, PostOffi-e.
also want foreign Postage and Revenues, entires
and posi cards; offer best of exchange trqm our fine 

Auckland. New Zealand. __ 
S3-H-8

approval Sheets or 30 Page rrice list which is free. DESIRE to exchange with collectors all over
Agents wanted. ATLAS STAMP & PUB. CO., the world. Will send same quantity and value as
London, Got. 6510 stamps received, from my country, the U.S. M.

CASPER. 387 S, Akard St., Dallas, Texas, U.S.A.
EXCHANGE NOTICE.-Nice view-cards are _ ___ _ ^3-6-8

always given in exchange for good postage stamps
trotu anj country. Also exchange of stamps and WANTED to exchange stamps (postage, local
entires. GUSTAVE BRIS-ARD, 31, rue de Va- or fiscal) of Xanadu, United States or other Amer-
renne, Paris. Fiat.ce. S3 5-7 ican countries, for similar Australian stamps.

Any responsible basis. Correspondence invited.
J. H. vv ELFARE, Semaphore, South Australia.BRITISH COLONIES WANTED in ex. for U.S.,

rare for rare, and common for same. Have a few __ _ S3-6-8

sets Pau-American (obsolete , used and unused. ADVANCED Collectors, if you have any old
A. C. MERSER, 30 South St., New Bedford, Mass. Canadian (including Provinces) to exchange for

S3 5-7 good U.S. and Foreign and British Colonies, write
me. Basis Scott. R. S. MASON, Hamilton, Ont. ,

EXCHANGE NOTICK-Fifty varieties Foreign
stamps for ten clean copies, used or unused, Cana-

Canada. ___ S3- 6-8

dian postage over face value of five cents. Use H. KUDi'. accounting dept. , ti P.O. Capetown,
official envelopes it possible when writing. Cape Colony, will give in exchange for every post
S. TANNER GREEN, Quebec. s3-5-7 card, envelope or wrapper posted him equivalent

value in tionth African entires. Collectors in Br.
I DKSIRE TO EXCHANGE STAMPS with Colonies are requested to send him unused sets of

collectors in all countries. 1 send in sxchange stamps, one each |J to Is, or equivalent, he will
Canada and the United States. Basis So. .t'f. John reciprocate. African correspondent for the
Farquharson, Teeswater, Ont., Canada, S3 4-6 MONTREAL PHILATELIS^. tf

USED Newfoundland stamps, basis Scott's, WILL exchange good job printing that 3an be
accepted in exchange for used Buffalo sets of 4- reasonably mailed for good stamps. My refer-
1, 2, 4, lOc-at 6 cents a set. First class sent, only ences are the best, yours must be the same. Ar-
first class accepted. ALBERT DURKEE, 139 range by coorespondence. J. P. MELZKR, Mil-
Adams Street Chicago. S3-6-8 ford, N.H. S3-6-8

NEW ISSUES of British Colonies taken in COLLECTORS- Try our 50 p.c. discount approv-
exchange for Bi N. American. Newfoundland. al sheets. They will certainly please you. Refer-
Cabot, 1, 2,3 4 and 5c unused, obsolete 30c. Royal ence required. Agems wanted, large commission
set, 8 var.. 35c. H. L. HART, 71 Gottingen St., and premiums. MILLERS STAMP CO., San
Halifax, Nova Scotia. S3-6-S Francisco, Cal., P.O. box 22 16. SH-6-8

o montinn Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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DEALERS' DIRECTORY W. JACOBY, London, E.G.,145 FencTiurch Street,

(Established 1884)
Offers: Cash with Order: a. d.
U.S.A. 1896, Sue, Orange, per doz 2

A two or three-line ad. in the Directory, once 20c., three " " " Id, Black, " 10
times, .We. Extra lines, lOc. each. Payable in advance. Omaha, 5UC. Green, per doz 5

" Id, Black, each 2 6
RflQVOJ1 Qtflnin Pn P- ̂ - Box, 1025, Montre- " 2d. Brown, each 46

Ul\) t/U, a|. Can. Stamps on ap- Malta, |d. Brown, doz 6
proval to parties giving good references. " 4J, Olive, doz 46

" 5d. Rose, doz 4

RrnWP Wm P IS Ann St., New York City. " 2s 6d, Grey, each 2 4
UlUnll, 1 r,! Stamps on approval. Prices " 5s, Hose, each 4
below s'cott and 50 p.c. commission. P6-6-11 Br. Bechuanal, Is, Green, doz 16

" " Protect, Id, Lilac, doz 16
Cn tO. P-0. Box 197. Montreal, " " " 2d, doz 2 3

Canada. Dealers in " " " 4d, doz 46
Canadians a specialty. " " Cd, doz 7

Philippines on U'S.A., 5^c, Orange, doz 16
T <\ 1'111 St> .lami's St.. Loii, Ion. Out.

, 1,0. Retail sold at wholesale price?. Large stock of V.R.I., E.R I and Hafekings
on hand.

Try an Ad. in this column. It will
repnv you a hundred fold. Once 20c.;

three times for 50c.
50 varieties British Colonies, DO Cannda ....... 25c

(linn FVpHV R J43 Strand, London Eng'd. 40 varieties Queen's Head, no Canada. . . . 25c
U1U11, 11 OUR. I\.i TjaTR nTUi iupA\um zrade grade 100 varieties stamps from 50 different countries
stamps in great variety. only ...................... ........ 15c

My fine line of medium approval sheets is now
P I'1 Baronet Road Tottenham.

. t., London Kng. Medium and ready for sale, oo per cent, discount.

rare on approval at 50 per cent, discount. Spe- HAROLD n. PERRY, Wood tock, Ont, Can.
cialty Ceylon.

I tfl 'stanlou 3f)l Strand, London, 
LIU., OldUiey, Engl'd. Rare ctamps In British Colonials and Foreign Stamps.

a specialty. Packets and sets in large variety.
Lists free. _ Dealers and Serious Collectors : Write

International Stamp Co. , 
at once for our Special Bargain Ust of
Rare and Medium Stamps. Thousands of

common stamps, cheap. Agents tor Stanley Gib- pounds worth going a begging. First comebons. Ltd. 
_ first served. JVo Stamp Listed Cata-

Pn San Francisco, Gal., P.O.10. logue by Gibbons Below 5s. Don't
., DOX224l\ Sumps on ap- miss this ONE opportunity, it will neverproval at 50 p.c discount a specialty. Reference

required. p.3-6-8. occur again - never!
Owing to the enormous demand antici-

Highdown ttd.,Briehton. pated for this list (24 pages, fully illustrat-
^pg-j. Cheapest whole- ed), we are obliged to charge postage, 2 cts.

sale lists; Retail li.-ts. 24 pages; Exchange lists
Free. p!2-3-2. HAfULTON, MACRAE & Co., Ltd..

Stamp Impor-ers and Dealsrs,

Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., 501 Hay St., Perth. Western Australia.
York City. New issues a specialty,

» I* B? O I A. J^l

South African Stamp Co.,
Orange 'River, and other Africans at low prices.
Price lists free-

tail- New issues a specialtv. Write for free .
price lists or send S''c in current unused stamps
for latest edition of the Universal Standard Cata-
logue of the postage stamps of the world. 12-4-3

NETHERLANDS and

COLONIES cheapest address. 
JAMAICA.

1901 Id. red and black, each ., .02

OTTO WEISMANN, 
Per 10 

1900. Id. red, per 10.. 
.15
.20

Dealers list mailed free. Collectors please send Postage Extra.
want list.

N. B. - I also have high value U.S. for sale. INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.,
HONTREAL, CAN.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

OE>O. O.

BEGS to announce that he is breaking a superb collection of Pence Ceylon, which contains a magnificent range of shades, and is offering
same at remarkably low prices.

He will be pleased to submit selections on approval to responsible
persons. It is very difficult to quote prices for the early imperforate issue,
as so much depends upon condition. Prices below may be taken as a
criterion, which are for tine copies.

Compare these prices with current catalogues. Most all other varieties
in stock, including rarities, also fine lot unused, prices on application.

(jr. C. Gr. has also a splendid series of books of British Colonials,
European and American ready for approval at greatly reduced rates, which
in most cases are 50% to 75% below catalogue.

Having one of the largest stocks of obsolete issues, he is able to supply
Collectors on most favorable terms.

Special line of books for beginners and medium Collectors. These are
full of bargains, stamps priced in many cases considerably under catalogue
and 50% discount allowed.

Approval with pleasure. Trial solicited.

1857-58-^d. lilac on bluish paper... .$ 4.60 1862-ld. blue.no Wmk. .70
8d. claret on bluish paper... -.40
id. lilac on white paper 2.75 

6d. brown 
9d. brown. 

1.95
5.50

1857-59-Id. blue on white paper 18 I/-lilac.. 5.05
2d. yellow on white paper..
od. brown on white paper.. . 2.20 1863-lOd. orange, Wmk Star, perf.
6d. brown on white paper... -.4(1
lOd. orange 011 white paper. 4.60
I/- lilac 2.40 

1-5 

1863-67-^d. lilac, Wmk Crown C.C.. 

.65

.80

1861-Id. blue, Wmk Star, clean cut
perf 1.15 4.60

2d. yellow green 2.30
5d. brown 

__. 
75 .45

.45
9d. lilac brown 5.50 .70
I/- pale lilac 45 5.75

1861-Id. blue, Wmk Star, rough .70
perf 

2d. yellow green 
4d. rose 4 

23 .35
40 1.30
25 .80

6d. brown 2.30 .80
8d. brown 13.75 .45
9d. bistre brown 3.45 .80
lOd. orange 1.50
I/- lilac 70 

Id. blue 

2d. sea-green 
2d. emerald green 
I'd. yellow 
2d. maize 
4d. rose 

5d. purple brown 
5d. yellow green 
6d. chocolate brown 
8d. reddish brown 
9d. brown 
lOd. orange 
1 /- mauve 
2/- blue 

1868-Id. blue, Wmk C.C., perf. 14.. 

.08

.80

.08
2/-blue 6.90 3d. rose.. .80

Address all communications to :-

OBO. O.
PHILATELIC EXPERT AND DEALER,

16, BarofKt Road, Tottsobanj,
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Bankers: London and Provincial, Tottenham Branch.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



VI ADVERTISEMENTS

THE WILLIAM STAMP CO.,120 leadenhall St., London, E.C., Eng. THIS IS A SAMPLE
Per Set.

Abyssinia, Unused, complete 3s. Od. Of my new 22 page price list of over
Persia. 18114. 1 sb. to in krs 9s. Oci.
N. Borneo. 18M. 1 c to 2-tc 2s. 6d. 3.5OO different stamps from Ic.
Labuan, 1894. ic to 24c 2s. Cd. to f 10. A copy will be sent post free toTransvaal, 18:11;. ids. @ 3s.; ditto. £o & 15s. each.

Stamps Bought for c;ish or exchange from our any address on receipt of 4c. in stamps
wholcsalr price list, iiostfree. w li ifh amount may be deducted from first

Prompt Settlements. order over 5Uc.

Whu Dfin'f Ynil flllif working for some orie VKfiy UOU I lOU yilll el>e? Work for your- BRITISH NORTH BORNEO.

self. We have a proposition tor you that will IS! IT Ic. used.. .'.d .
make you rich if you do as we tell you- Ten cents 2c.in silver for lull particulars. Id.

3, o, (ic . ea id

WORONOCO STAMP COMPANY, Sc. " ................. iAd.
Per set of six - 1 to 8c ......... 7d .

38 Hampden St., Westfield, Mass. Sanu- with 12, 18, 24c. added
per set of nine - 1 to 2^.

BEAT THESE" used ........................ Is. 6d.LABUAN.

* Greece, 1901, 1, 2, 3, 5 L Kir IS! IT same i^ ,-is H.N. Borneo, at
"Complete Set, 1897-01, Newfoundland, similar prices for singleRoyal Family, Ac to oc, including Ic ^ _.nd sets, also 25, SOc,

Carmine, 2c Orange, 4c Purple, mailed used the set is.
with TJC a"d Ic Blue, 1877, stamped
envelope per set. unused 35c, used.. .30c BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA.5 ditterent Newfoundland 5c

10 " loc 1800-1 Ad., Id ea id.
Postage extra on orders under 25 cents. 3d.3d.. .Remit by money order on silver. '.id.4d ... 5d.

J. H. JOST, 6d. .. .Is.8d... .Is. 6d.
P. O. Box 244,

Halifax, N.S. 

Is 
2s 
is. (id 

.Is. 3d.
.5s 6d.
.7s. (id

1896 .'� Id..AN IMPORTANT id.
id.... 3d.

PRICE-LIST OF SPECIAL BARGAINS. 3d. .. Td.Id 4d.
Wilh 2,000 quotations revised to date. 6d. 5d.

Mailed free tor 5 cent Stamp. Sd ... Is. Cd.
Is.. Td.

ALFRED SMITH & SON,
ltd.

37 and 39 Essex -t.. Strand W.C., London. LSI is 2d.
1, id. ea 3d.

20 varieties Cook Island, Fiji, Tonga and rf, (id. '" ea 5d.
;ainoa, iucl. surcharges, post Iree 50 cents

31) varieties New Zealand Postage stamps. .50 cents 

4 

Sd (unused Is.) Is. 
4d.
3d

189840 " " Sl-Oo ',. Id. small design ea Id.
id. id.

Send unused stamps U.ti. or any British Colony. (id. 4d.
H. BOLITHO, Is Td.

Auckland, New Zealand.

GEORGE JUNOD, Queensland Ad. on Thin Paper.
11 rue des Rasses, Ste-Cruix, Switzerland. Impressed Wnik- (Gibbons Car. is.

DEALER IN POSTAGE STAMPS. eat-in. 80c. Per Doz.

Those sending me 100 to 5000 of any American
country, will receive the same amount in Switzer- L. S. CHARLICK,
land stamps.

I will also exchange common stamps in quan- Victoria Chambers, 55-6 Chancery Lane
tities of not less than 6000. p2 5-6 LONDON, WC., ENGLAND.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS VII

Tin- l!)n-J r.istartr Stamp Catalogue will bi- issued STAMPS RETAILED
early in December. Price f>8c by mail.

\\'e will supply dealers witli it in ([iiantities of AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
six. for 35c JUT copy, or 3()c per copy | rovided 50 or
more are ordered, express or postage extra. How is this for a Cheap Line of Stamps ?

It is to be distinctly understood that premiums UNUSED.
of any kind are nut to be given away with the
Catalogue in order to induce sales, and the price
of 5Uc over the counter and 58c by mail is to be
maintained.

ADVANCE SHEETS.

Now ready. Price s."> no. payable in advance.

INTERNATIONAL POSTAGE STAMP

ALBUM FOR 1901. 

1 Angola, '70, 2oOr 
1 " " 300r 

1 Antiquia, '96. 2c 
1 '99, 2ic- reg 
1 " ' 10<\, U-P.U 
1 Guatemala, '98, 2c. on 50c. blue 
1 ' 6c. on Ip. purple 
1 Guinea, '79, 100 reis 
1 Liberia '80. 6c 
1 " " 12c 
1 " " 24c 

1 Modena, '53, 9c 
USED. 

S -15
.06

. .02
. .03
- .08
. .15
- .10
. .05
. .06
. .12

.. .18
. .04

.05
Will be reprinted in November, and will contain .. .08

spaces for tlie Pan-American stamps and recent . . .03
U. S. Revenues. .. .06

-. .03
. .03

Send for latest circulars concerning the America n .. .03
Collectors Company, which you should join on .. .05
account of the special advantages it offers col- . . .03
lectors .. .02

Our S-t-paye price list free. 

1 Brazil, '90, 500r 
1 '" " lOOOr 
1 " '94, 500r 
1 '98, 200 on lOOr- violet 

'89, news lOOr violet 
1 '' " unpaid, lOOr. carmine 
1 " '9(1, " 2(ior 
1 '" " " 3'lor 
1 " '95, " 200r 
1 Guadeloupe, '99, 15c. 

sets. UNUSED SETS

.45
. - .do

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO., 

1 Liberia, '80, 1, 2, 6, 12, 24c.. 
1 Mexico. '90, 1, 2, 3,4,5, 10.20. 2nc 

Samoa, '77 to '81, 8 varieties, reprints
Venezula, '85, 5c to 3 bol, f> varieties " . . - '.06

18 East 23rd St., New York. J. W. LUCAS,
1204 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Water St., STRATFORD, ONT.

...CRAND PHILATELIC COMPETITION...
Prizes Value £100

The SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP COMPANY of 368 Strand, to
inaugurate their First Season in London, offer three VALU-
ABLE PRIZES to be competed for amongst their Customers.

Competitors will lie required to compute the Auction value of stamps contained in
the Catalogue of Messrs. PI.UMRIDUE & Co.'s Sales taking place 011 Feb. -4th, "J.'iih and
26th, 1902.

The prizes are as follows- 1st Prize,1 CAI'K WOODBLOCK (Error), Id. blue, value £92
2nd " Id. red, " £ 5

3rd " 4d. blue, " i 5

The Competitor whose estimate comes nearest to the actual amount realized will be awarded the
"first prize, and the two whose estimates are next in order will b awarded, the 2nd and 3rd prizjs re-
spectively- Should two Conipeiiti'rs send identical estimates, the prize will be awarded 10 him whose
letter was first opened.

AH letters will be opened on the 28th February. None will be received after I p.m. on Feb. 21th.
Every intending Competitor, on purchasing stamps to the value of ios. 6d. from our Retail Price

List, will be given a numbered ticket entitling him to enter the Competition. He must then write to
Messrs. PLUMEine* & Co., the well-known Stamp Auctioi eer?, of i)3-G4 Chancery Lane, London, \V.C.,
asking them to forward a Catalogue of their Sale, which will be ready for is.-ue on January 1st. 19"2.

Having worked out the values <>f the lots offered, \\rite your estimate and your name and address on
"the Competitor's Ticket and -e> d it in to "The Stamp Collector's Fortnightly," ivi-i'q Chansery Lane,
London, W.C., envelope to be marked plainly on the outside. " Skill Compttition," S.A.S. Co.

THE AWARDS'will be made two weeks after the sale takes place, and the result, with Messrs.
PLDMKIHCE >V Co.'s Certificate, wiil be advertised in the Sta»/i> Collectors' Fortnightly.

One Competitor's Ticket will be issued to every customer purchasing Stamps to the value of ios. 6d.
from our New Retail Price LUt, wlueh will be tent Host tree on application.

Competitors are nut limited to < ine Ticket. The Stamus offered as Prizes have been deposited with
Messrs. Plutnridge & Co-, as por Certificate at foot, and all letters will be opened and judged by the
" 'Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly" Syndicate.
COPY OF CERTIFICATE-We have received in good condition the "Woodblocks" enumerated

above, arid undertake to hold them and to distribute them to the winners of this Competition.' 
We also undertake to open all letters and judge the results.-s'/'./iie''- PLUMRIDGE& CO.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



VIII ADVERTISEMENTS.

"PAN=A(YVERICA" For OUR For
A comprehensive priced list of the Postal 300. Special joe,

Cards and Letter Lards of the Western
Hemisphere, including Hawaii and the CHRISTHAS BARGAIN.
Philippine Islands, fully illustrated, is Contains 100 fine foreign stamps. These are
now ready, and will be mailed on receipt choice stamps, catalogue from 1 to 5c, value. $2.0050 Mixed Canada Jubilee Maps, surcharged,of request from collectors actually inter- etc., catalogue ............................... 75
ested in this specialty. I have quite an 5 blank sheets .............................. 05
extensive list of so called "sample copy 1 fine packet Canadian and U. S. Revenues. . .25-
fiends," who need not apply. An unused 5 entire foreign postcards .......... : .......... 20
Chinese Postal Card will be sent with it, 50 varieties foreign stamps .................... 50"

if you enclose 3 cents with your request. 30 nage price list. Total value ............ $3.7&

A. LOHMEYER, All above, only 30c. and 2c. for postage. APacket Perfect Hinges given Free to first 50-'
ordering above Christmas bargain. Agents wanted

922 North Gilinor St., In handle our grand 2c. sheets. These stamps sell
at sight. Cana.da Law Stamps given to all sending

BALTIMORE, Md. for our bargain sheets and list. Address
SI'KCIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL,! ATLAS STAMP & PUB. CO , London, Ont.

WHOLESALE EXCHANGE WANTED. TO EVERY APPLICANT
Basis-Leading Dealers Wholesale List. For Stamps 011 approval mentioning this

Paper we will give free 1 set of Venezuela
Stamps of Newfoundland, Hawaii, Haiti. Brazil Map Stamps, Catalogue at 14c.

(1900), Sarawak, Independent Congo (1894-9), West
Indies, South Africa, Greece (Olympian Games), Foreign Stamps at .................. 50 /;
Liberia, Tonga (1897), Portugal (Celebration Issue), Fine used Br. Colonials at .......... 33^%
Uruguay, Bolivia. Costa-Rica, Ecuador, and Peru unused " .......... 25'%
1901 issue, also Pan-American and other pictur- If interested in New Issues send foresque stamps particularly wanted. Anything
new. Cheap stamps and mixtures in lots from Book No. 12, containing 60 varieties unused
1,000 upwards. Better stamps in 10 and 100 lots. Br. Colonial Stamps of late issues.
No time for trifles. Consignments below $15 re-
spectfully declined. Send or write to-day to A Reference will be Appreciated.
Hamilton, Macrae & Co., Ltd., 501 Hay St.,
Perth, West Australia, who buy, sell and exchangelargely and give good value every time. Refer- THE CROWN STAMP CO.,
ences, all leading dealers. 236 6th Ave East,
Please note-Postage to Australia is still 5c per^oz.

_ 
VANCOUVER. B.C.

Having lately purchased several very large col-

Iecti9ns and desiring to realise quickly, we are LORD BALTIMORE PACKETS
sending our, approval sheets of uood copies of
stamps catalogued from Id. to £10 at 1000 varieties. $5.00 ; 151.0 varieties, S12.00 ; 2500

8(1. in the Is. DISCOUNT. varieties, §30.00. They are, by far, the best packets
for the price of any offered.

State requirements and clan* of Stamps desired. #1901 Bermuda farthing on Is, price 2 cents and
Entires at one-third of Gibbons' latest catalogue postage ; 1900 Dutch Indies, provisional, 10, 12|, 15,

prices. 20, 25, 50, used set, 30c : 1894 North Borneo, 1 to-
BRIDGER & KAY, 24, used set of 9, 50c : 1897 North Borneo, 1 to 24,

65 Bishopsgate St. Without, London, E.C. used set of 9 40c ; 1694 Labuan, 1 to 24, used set of
p 6-3-8 9, 50c ; 1897 Labuan, 1 to 24, used set of 9, 40c ; 1901

Labuan, postage due, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8. 12, 18, 24, used
STAMPS AT WHOLESALE ON APPROVAL set of 9, 50c ; 25 varieties U.S. envelopes, used,.cut square, 25c ; #1901 Vaal River Colony, E.R.L,

Small dealers supplied with saleable stock at id on 2d, scarce, lOc ; #1895 Transvaal Jubilee, Id,
low rates. Give reference. Send for FREE price 5 cents and postage : #1893 Porto Rico Jubi-
sample of lee, 3 cents, $1.00 ; 1900 Nicaragua, lc to 5 pesos,

PMIL,ATKl,IC BCL,L,ETIN, used set of 13, $1.00.
handsomest and oldest American stamp monthly, Casli with, order, money order on Balti-
with a style particular to itself only, and unlike more City P.O.
any other. JOS. B. BURLEIQH, JR.,
NAUMKEAG STAMP & PUBLISHING CO.,

357 Columbus Ave. - - Boston, Mass. (iovanstown, Baltimore Co., Md., U.S.

TURKS ISLAND.Ypu should all insert an ad in the ''L'Essor Phil-
atelique-" It has the largest circulation of any 1900, 4. 1, 2, 2fcp ................ ..20cother stamp paper published in Europe. Econp
mical ads inserted at the rate of 2 cents per six " 4, 1, 2, 24, 4, 6p ............. ..45c,
words. 3 insertions for the price of 2. Sample sent " 4, 1, 2, 24, 4, 6p, Is .............. 75c
for stamp- Subscription 300. per year. I desire All unused. Special prices in blocks of
to exchange Belgium, Holland, Luxemburg and four. We make a specialty of Approval
Congo for stamps of Canada, Newfoundland and Sheets .
Buffalos. Reference, Mr. Wurtele.

E. QUESTIAUX, Gendbrugge, Belgique. STAIVIF3 CO.,
X6-5-10 1615 Edmondson Ave., Baltimore! M<L-

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

G. H. MEKEEL STAMP & PUBLISHING GO.
ST. LOUIS, HO.

Established 1877. Incorporated 1889.
We sell the rarest as well as the commonest ofstamps for collectors. MA SCOTIA DEALER
The grentest rarities are handled as well as the

ordinary stamps.
The trade of advanced collectors as well as boyis solicited. WOULD like to correspond with you, dear reader. If some of your wants

are not mentioned below, he has aWe can supply a 5c. packet or a $25.00 collec-
tion with equal facility. large stock to send selections from. Just

For beginners, we offer: send to-day, and if you want books on
approval don't forget reference. All

different postage stamps mounted <P \ Rrt
in a neat blank book ............. <4> ll"u answers will be mailed in a 2 or Ic. stamp-

ed envelope, or 4c. stamps, if you mention
different postage stamps, including 0 Krt your wish.
over 100 countries or colonies ..... u.Uv

i(\(\(\ different foreign postage stamps, 0 7R NEWFOUNDLAND.
1UUU the best of its class ................ U.IJ

4c. purple. Princess of Wales, unus'd.^ .06
different foreign postage stamps, 4R Art £, 1, 2, 3, 4 and oc., Royal set. " .30over 200 different places .......... 10.UU

1, 2, 3, 4, oc., Cabot, obsolete. " .30
IflflO MIXED foreign postage stamps, 1 to 60., Cabot set complete.. '' 2.75
IUUU including some not usually found \ R 5c. light blue, oc. dark blue, seal,

in Continentals. Post Free ....... llw
unused 2.">

Above lots all contain many times the cata- 24c. blue unused .35
logue value, and are bargains for collector or 1 on 3c. slate " .35
dealer. 4 pence scarlet-ver million, used 20.00

WE ARE BUYERS. 1 shilling lake, unused 75
We buy rare stamps, collections and job lots of

good stamps for Spot Cash. Offer us anything NOVA SCOTIA.
good you have for sale. U. S. postage old issues Id. brown 5.50and good Revenues particularly wanted-

3d. light blue 65
APPROVAL. 3d. dark blue 75

Our specialty is submitting stamps on approval 6d. light green, 3d. dark blue on
to individual buyers or to agents. Commission 25 original 9.00
to 50 per cent, on all but choicest nrities. Is., light cancellation, fair copy 70.00

MEKEEL'S DRUMMER, an occasional publi- 1 and 2c. unused, each 35
cation of value, sent free. Write to us to-day. 5c., used 15

10c., used 85
The New -

CANADA.
"Rowland Hill" Booklet

Free for the Asking.

ALFRED SMITH & SON,
Office of the " Monthly Circular,"

37 and 39 Essex St., Strand, W.C., London.

THE ADHESIVE 

:;d. pert' 
20c. red 
oOc. blue 
ic. Jubilee 

Ac. to oOc., Jubilee, unused 
20c. olive, unused 
2c. registered scarlet, unused 
Officially sealed brown 
United States, 10c., 1861, on original 

2.1(1

.IIS

.IT.

.16
1.75

2.-.

.25
1.00

.07
A HANDSOMK PHII.ATKI n MONTHLY. Bermuda, 3d. yellow, perf. 14 x 12', 1.00is NEVEK LATE.

Subscription Price, 30c a Year. 
If. on Is., unused 

Vaal River Colony, id. on 2d. E.R.I. 
.03
.03

(With three trade or ex. notices.)

Two prompt journals. - The Adhesive and
Montreal Philatelist, without reading notices, 

New Zealand, Id. red, universal 
Servia, 1 dinar blue-green, unused.. 

.02

.20

JJi'c a year. JJi'c a year. St. Pierre, Miquelon, 1 and 2c., un-
tS3j~ Send for constitution and by-laws, also application constitution and by-laws, also appli

blanks of New Century Ph latelic Association. entury Ph latelic Association.
H. A. CHAPMAN, Sec. Treas., eas.,

_ , CONN. Publisher of Adhesive, ROCKY HILL,

New Special Wholesale List, 

used 

Perfect Stamp Hinges. 1000 
3000 
5000 

Price List of Stamps Free, 

.02

.10

.25

.40

Just issued, cheapest in the U. S.
Sent on application to dealers only.

Apply to H. L. HART,
WM. V. D. WETTERN, Jr. 71 Gottingen Street,

411 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md., U.S.
12-7-6 HALIFAX, N.S.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVJiKT1S JiA'lKX IS.

ALL UNUSED, UNLESS
SPECIAL BARGAINS AND NEW ISSUES. OTHERWISE STATED.

BRAZIL FERNANDO PQQ-Con'd. MOZAMBIQUE COMPANY

1901 Unpaid 1900 1900 Type 2, surcharged
20 reis green $ .02 Complete set of 20-1 to 5 25r. on 5r. orange, used 70

mils, 1 to SOc. and 1 & 50r. on half of 20r. lavender,
2 pesos 11.50 used 60BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA Ic. green, used 02 25r. on 75r. rose 70

189S Type 8 25r. on 80r. green 2.552c. purple, " 04
3s. sea-green, used, F.C " .70 Sc.pink " 06

NEW CALEDONIA
£1 lilac, used, reduced to.. 1-40 4c. sepia, ' or unused. . .08

5c.blue " 10 1900 Surcharg ed on type 10

BULGARIA 6c. orange-red, used 12 be. on 4c. claret (No. 75) 06
1901 Nf.wtype, with head, bi- 8c. sage-green, ' 15

colored lOc. maroon, " 18 NICARAGUA
15c. purple, " 231 st. lilac and black 

2 " slate and indigo 
3 " orange and black 
5 " green <fc purple-brown 

1898 Type 13
.02 20c. brown, " 30
.02 Ic. to 5 peso?, set of eleven. .45

.02 1900 Provisional on large
10 " carmine and sepia... .Ot 18P8 Official
15" lake and black 
25 " ultramarine & blue- 

.06 fiscals
Ic. to 5 pesos, set of eleven. .455c- in black on lOc. blue,

black 
30 st. ochre and black 
50 " Prussian blue & pur-

used 1.70
.10

lOc. surch. "CoRREOs" in 1898 Unpaid
ple-brown. 

1 leu orange-red and slate. 
.15 red, used 170 Ic. to 50c. preen, set of 7. .45
.27

2 " red and purple-black. .52 1900 Surch. with type 33 " slate and claret 

COSTA RICA 

.75 NORTH BORNEO PROTECTORATE

SOc. in purple on 4c. yel- Issues 0/1897-1900 surchargedlow, used 4.63

BRITISH PROTECTORATE
1881 Type 51 1901 Old type, with new values

Ic. carmine, reduced to.... .06 Complete set of 15,1 centime Ic. brown-ochre and black.. .02

5c. brown-red, reduced to. .08 toiOpeseta« 9.20 2c green and black ......... 02
10c- blue, reduced to 

1901 Official 

lOc. " " ochre 
20c. " ' claret 

.02 

.12 3c. lilac andgreen ......... 04
ITALY 4c. Carmine and black .... .04

1901 JYeto type, with head of King 5c. orange, red and black- - .06

Ic. black and green 
2c. " vermilion.... 

.02 6c. brown- ochre and black. .06
.04 40c. brown 12 8c. dull purple and black. . .08

5c. " " pale blue .08 45c. sage green 15
.15 12c. blue and black .... ..... 12

500. lilac 15
.30 18c. green" " ......... 15

1 lira green and brown 25
24c. lake and blue. ......... 23

5 lira pink and blue 1.25FERNANDO POO

1893 Black surcharge on large SAN MARINOJAMAICA
green fiscal stamp

1901 Waterfall in black 1894 Celebration ^ssue

JOc. on 25c. blue-green 2.30 25c. Maroon and blue. . . . )
15c. on 25c. blue-green 2.9C Id. carmine and black .... .01 50c. " '" red ...f

llira " " green n. S
1899 Type 11 LABUAN

40c. lilac 1.40 1901 Postage Due SOUTH AUSTRALIA
60c. black 1.95 2, 3, 4, 5,6 and 8c. set of six .18 1901 Wink. Crown and S.A.
80c. chocolate 2.75

2,3,4. 5, 6, 8,12,18and24c. 1 shil. brown 301 peso green 2.90 set of nine 402 pesos indigo - 4.60 2 shil. carmine .60

1900 Surcharge in bluish-black LOURENZO MARQUEZ TASMANIA
50c. on 20c. maroon, used.. .45 1895 San Antonio Centenary 1899 Type 12
5c. on 20c. " " .. .35 40r. brown 60 10d- lake and green .25

STANLEY GIBBONS, Limited, Stamp Importers,

391 Strand, London, W.C., England.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO
THE SCIENCE OF PHILATELY .. ..

PUBLISHED AT
.. BY ..

126 St. James Street, W. James Wurtele.
Montreal.

WE COME FROM MONTREAL, AND GO TO ALL PARTS
OF THE WORLD:

VOL. 4. No. 7. JAN., 15TH, 1902. WHOLE No. 43.

CLARK'S

Cheap Offers
Postage extra on orders of 50c. and under

-Unused.

Cyprus,'82, 2 pia .01'86, ip., No. 26... .20 1902
France, '00, 1 fr., 2 ft., 5fr.. .50
Germany, '00, 1, 2, 3, o mk 50
Gold Coast,'84, 2 sh ca .... .20

'89, 10 sh .60Great Britain, '67, 5 sh .40 CATALOGUE.
'91, £1 green .75

Grenada, '88. id on 2 sh.* . . .65
Gold Coast, '00, 6d .08 PART II.
Hawaii, 'a9, 5c black blue* .60

'93, JOc black*... . .25
'93, oc black blue" 18 Foreign countries fully illus-

Italy, 25 var 08
labuan, '97, Ic <u Sc .10Malta.'85, 1 sh .10 trated, including the U.S. Now
Mexico,'92, 8 var.*.... .10

74-'82, 6 var... ... .12 in stock.
Netherlands,'88, 1 gul.... 08

'91, 1 " .10
'91, 2igul, No. 51 .. .30
'91, 2! " " ola . .40 65c» Post Free*
'96, Igul, br. & ol... .08
'96, 5 gul 1.00
'98, 1 gul Coronation... .10

Ideal Die Cut Hinges are put up in a
neat, transparent, grease proof envelope. International Stamp Co.
No dealer's name on them.

Packet of hinges free with every 50c. order. Montreal, Canada.
Ask for the balance of the list.

T. S. CL.ARK, SOLE AGENTS
in Canada for Stanley Gibbons, Ltd.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Our "B,N, A," Packet Beaver Stamp Co.
P. O. BOX 1025

60 j- CANADA MONTREAL, Canada.- NEWFOUNDLAND 1 $1
Varieties | �,,,� DT>TT*rc.«rT/-.KJ Post Free [NEW BRUNSWICK

On approval to respon-
NEWFOUNDLAND ROYAL SET sible Parties ....

i Olive. ... 
TRY OUR PACKET OF

1 Carmine. Price 40 Varieties of Canadian Stamps
1 Green. . .

(Postage and Revenue)

2 Orange.. 25 Cents
2 Red.! FOR 25 CENTS.
3 Orange. (Postage Paid.)Post

4 Purple .
5 Blue . BEAVER STAMP CO,
CENTURY STAMP CO. MONTREAL, Can.

P. 0. BOX 197, MONTREAL, CANADA P.O. Box, 11-25.

STAMPS-OLP ANP MODERN.
High Class Stamps and Fine Specimens at Bargain Prices.

Special Offers of Old Triangular CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
N.B.-All fine copies.

AMERICAN AMERICAN
CURRENCY. CURRENCY.

Unused. Used- Unused. Used.
S c. $ c. So. S c.

1853. On blued paper. 1861. Provisional issue, laid paper, "Woodblocks."
86 22 50

4d. blue. . , .75

1855-58. On wh'.te paper. 

Id. brick-red 
Id. scarlet 

4d. pale blue 
4d.blue 
4d. deep blue 

20.00
8.75

11.25
37.50

Id. brick-red 
Id. rose 3.12 

1863-64. De La Rue printing.
-75 Id. carmine red 375 150

4d. blue 1.86 .30 3d. brown-red 3.75 1.25
4d. pale blue 
6d. lilac 5 00 

4d. dark blue (i 25 1.00
1.50 4.1. slate blue 625 150

6d. slate 

I/- yellow-green 
3.12 ed. bright ma uve 7.5U 3.12
3.12 pen cancelled 200
3.50 I/-emerald-green 4.36

CASH WIT ( ORDKR FOR ALL QUOTED ABOVE.

IMPORTANT TO CL.1ENTS.-Every Stamp Sold Is guaranteed genuine.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS.
Just published.-Price list of all issues of British South Africa, including Transvaal, Orange Free

State and Colony, Cape of Good Hope and all provisional war issues.
United States of America and Hawaii, best and most reliable guide to prices of the stamps of all

above mentioned countries.
Post Free on Application.

Quotations are in both British and American currency throughout, and contains many bargains that
can only be obtained from F. R. (i-, of U6 Citrand, London. 

I/- dark green 

R. GIIXIV,
Stamp Dealer, Expert and Publisher, 143 STRAND, LON DON, W.C., ENG.

ESTABLISHED 7880. SILVER MEDAL, LONDON, 1897.

U.H.-No connection with any o*her firms of the sime name.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS

JAINIUARV OFFERS

CANADA, 1868. 2c vermilion, new $ .15

2c orange, new 
2c used 

.12 ^c black $
Ic red-brown 
Ic yellow 
Ic deep orange 
2c green ....'. 
2c dark green 
3c red 
6c yellow-brown 
6c brown 

12Ac blue, good average condition ... 

.15

.20

.35

.06 

2c vermilion, used 
5c green, new 
5c "' used 

8c blue, new or used 
ENVELOPES. 

.03

.10

.01

.12

.02 I860, unused and entire. Scarce in
.15

.10 5c & lOc, pair.

.20 5c vermilion..
12:jc blue, very tine, light cancellation .40 lOc brown 

condition 

1 00
2.25

loc red-lilac 

loc red-lilac, new 

1868 WATERMARKED. 

.08 1877.

.30

Ic red-brown Cat. $2.00 1.00
2c green. 2.50 1.25
3c red " 1.50 .75

T_",c bine ' :i.on 1.50 

Ic blue and ultramarine, new 
3c red, new 
Ic & 3c, used, 3 varieties 
1895, 2c-, tureen 
IS!IS Ic and 3c- new, .08c, used 
1898 2c purple 

.08

.05

.08

.04

.04

.50

loc lilac, very scarce ' 8.00 7.00 1899 SURCHARGED.
1869 SMALLER. 2c on 3c of 1877 cat. $0.30 .15

Ic orange 
3c 4 different shades.. 

.04 2c on 3c of 1898 cat. .10 .06

.10
WRAPPERS.

1872-93. Scott, No. 251 cat $0.25
6c yellow-brown and Oc chocolate... .05 

2")7 and 259, pair 

this 

3.00

.15
254 cat .10 .08

lOc rose-lilac and lOc rose 
lOc brown-red (rare) 
5c olive-green, large 

15c gray and 15 slate-violet 
20cand oOc 

8c 3 different shades 

1897 JUBILEE 

.20 .05

.15

.40
.10 OTHER STAMP BARGAINS.
.18 UNITED STATES.
.05

ic and 6c Cat. $0.75 .40
50c ult ramarine 

1897 MAPLE LEAF. 

.15 

1S47, lOc black 
1851, Ic blue 
1851, lOc green 
1857, Ic blue 
1857, lOc green 
1867, 12c black grilled 
Justice, 90c Cat. $37.50 

.30
.06
.15
.25

i to lOc, 9 vars., new 
| to lOc, " used 

1898-1901 NUMERALS. 

18.00

.20 Carrier stamp, Ic blue, eagle 
GREAT BRITAIN. 

.50

i to 20c, new, without fie 10 var. .65
5 to 20c, new, with6c 11 1.15 

1841, Id new, O.G 
1847, Is green,octagonal . . .Cat. su. ,5 

.12
.35

1854. (id violet, " 1.00 .50A to 20c, used, incl. 6c 11 .25
1898 MAPS. 

oO varieties of Great Britain 

HAWAII. 

Black surch. $1.00 red 

.12 

1.25

3 shades, new 
3 " used 

SPECIAL DELIVERY. 

.12

.05 2.00

NEW ZEALAND.

lOc green, new. 
lOc " used 

1875 REGISTERED. 

.11 189S, LONDON PRINT.

.05
2J,d blui, Error Waki, new 10
2[,d Waka. .08

.06

.01 

4d rose 
Is vermilion.. . .cat. 60c 

.08

.35

Postage 2c. extra on orders of 5Oc. and under.

Approval Selections, priced at catalogue, and 5O p. c. discount,
will be ready for circulation after the first of January. Send us your
name and references for a lot that will give you satisfaction.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
ESTABLISHED 1872. MONTREAL, Canada.

ten answering advertisements.



II ADVERTISEMENTS

JANUARY OFFERS-continued.
NEW ZEALAND. TRANSVAAL.

1899-1900 LOCAL PRINT. id green, surcharged E.R.I., cat-
4, 1 and 2d 
3d 
4d .... 

alogued at 20c ; our price Sc each ;
SOcperlO; $2.75 for complete sheet

.08 of 60.
6d 
Is 
lid khaki, new 
l|d " used 
Tonga, 2|dblue 
Samoa, 1900, 20 pf 
Victoria, id green, with and with-

out postage 

.05 

.08

.10 This stamp sells in London at £1 a.20 sheet..06

.04 id on 2d brown, each 4c ; per 10, 35c.

.06

.05 WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

.05 ^d on 3 C.C., cat. 50c ; our price, 20c.

1O O 1 .

The first year of the twentieth century has been one of the best during our career
as stamp dealers. We owe this success, no doubt, to the readers of the MONTREAL
PHILATELIST, and we feel it a duty on our part to thank you all for your kind patronage.
We wish you a pleasant and happy New Year, and hope to hear from you all, often.
We pay just as much attention to a 5 cent order as we would to a hundred dollar one.
Nothing too small or nothing too large. Everybody treated alike and satisfaction
guaranteed.

As stated in the December number, we are now prepared to submit approval
selections to collectors at 5O per cent, from current catalogue quotations.

Now, if you want to build up your collection quickly, and at about half the
expense it is now costing you, write us to-day. It has been stated in certain quarters
that stamps offered at, 50 per cent, discount are not in fine condition. We wish to
state that all our stamps are absolutely perfect in every way-centering, color, can-
cellation, etc., etc. Our methods of buying enable us to compete with all dealers. In
regard to defective stamps, they are never put in our regular approval books, but go
into job lot books which are sold at 75 to 95 per cent, discount from catalogue. If you
want any of that kind we can sell you $100.00 catalogue for $5.00. $200.00 for 810.00,
cash with order, many rare stamps with only slight defects included. If you want a
fine selection of perfect stamps write to-day, with references. The only exceptions to
our 50 per cent, discount offer are unused current issues, which we sell at the lowest
net prices possible ; and a few Canadian and other British North American which, from
our superior facilities of studying the market, we know to be catalogued below their
real value, in fact for some kinds we are willing to buy at full catalogue or more, the
majority, however, are sold at 50 per cent, discount.

Scott's Standard Catalogue 1902. discount, or we can sell you a packet, if
you are only beginning :

If you have not yet obtained a copy,
order to-day, 64 cents post and duty free. 60 Varieties.. ..$1.00

40 .50
25 " 25

HAVE YOU ANY DUPLICATES, 15 " .10
YOU WANT TO SELL?

Send for Stanley Gibbons Exchange and A collection always looks well, and sells
buying circular, 1902 edition, giving the at a much higher price, if neatly mounted
prices paid for nearly every stamp, 12 cts. in a proper stamp album. If your
post free. Canada Revenues are mounted in a

blank scribbling book, discard it, and send
COLLECT CANADA REVENUES. for an album specially designed for these

interesting stamps. Fully up-to-date and
They are cheap, pretty and interest- well bound. 85c, post free.

ing. We will send you a selection at 50%
Postage zc. extra on orders of 500. and under, unless otherwise mentioned.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
Agents in Canada for MONTREAL.

Stanley Gibbons, Ltd.

South African Stamp Co., and
Messrs. Wilcox Smith & Co,, of Dunedin, New Zealand,

and others.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH

The year opens with the issue of the
King Edward stamps in Great Britain,
and a prospect of similar new issues from
nearly every British Colony. We hear
that the sales of the new stamps in Eng-
land have been enormous; many po~t
offices were sold out in a few hours. This
will evidently be a record year in the
annals of philately.

* * * 
slightly different arrangement for each

ENTRANCES AND EXITS. value. The 5c also appears lithographed
ABYSSINIA. -(Provisional issue). - in red on envelopes. Two other values,

When the current Abyssinian stamps lOc blue and '2Qc violet with dark green
were offered in complete sets in Paris centre, have so far only been issued on en-
much below face value, the same series velopes, but these values may also be ex-
remained on sale at the post offices of the pected as adhesives. Wrappers impressed
Kingdom for postal purposes at their in relief with a stamp of very similar
former prices. A new issue had been design to that of the current Mexican en-
ordered from St. Petersburg and it was velopes have also been issued, 5c carmine
not supposed that the demonetized stamps and 6c orange. All the stamps of this issue
would ever be used for postage. They soon are the work of the American Bank Note
found their way into the country, however, Co.
and the postal revenue suffered in conse- BRITISH NEW GUINEA.-(TH7Z be soon
quence. To meet this contingency, the obsolete).-We learn from the Austral-
stamps sold at the post offices have now to ian J. of Ph. that the government of
be surcharged with a hand stamp ETHIOPIE the Australian Commonwealth is to take
and stamps without this overprint are not over the administration of British New
recognized. The full set, Jg to 16g, has been Guinea as soon as legislation to that effect
issued with the surcharge. can be put through parliament. The set

ARGENTINE REP\jHLic.-(Offi,cial stamps). of stamps described in our October num-
A correspondent in Buenos Ayres informs ber will, therefore, become obsolete upon
us that a set of official stamps of special the issue of the promised series for the
design was to appear December 1st, the Australian Federation.
series to consist of:- BULGARIA.-(Unpaid letter stamps).-

Ic grey. As a complement of the recently issued
2c brown. postage stamps, a series of unpaid letter
5c vermilion. stamps is in preparation.

lOc green.
30c blue. DANISH WEST INDIES.-(Provisional 8
oOc orange. cents).-Mr. Huguenin has shown us a

letter mailed at St. Thomas, Jan. 3rd, the
BAHAMAS.-(A new set promised).-It postage on which was prepaid by what is

is reported that stamps of the value of Id, apparently a new provisional stamp. It is
2^d, 4d, 6d, Is, os and £1 bearing the King's the current lOc. brown and slate sur-
head are to be issued this month, also 5d, charged in three lines 8-CENTS-1902.
2s and 3s, with the " Queen's staircase "
design. DUTCH INDIES.-(Neu- stamps and post

BOLIVIA.- (The new set).-We illustrate cards).-The low value stamps of Nether-
the Ic violet and 2 bol brown, the lowest land (with figure in oval) have been adapted
and highest values, of the new issue, the for this colonial possession, by altering the
2c green and 5c red have portraits of other inscription to read NEDERLANDSCH-!NDIE

""the following values-1 cent olive, 2
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cent brown, 2i cent green, 3 cent orange,
5 cent rose. The same type is also used
for post cards, 5 cent rose on reddish and
7J cent lilac on white with blue tint on
one side.

GERMANY. - (Change of inscription). -
An agreement between the postal depart-
ments of the Empire and that of Wurtem-
berg has been made, for a period of four
years, commencing April 1st, 1902, by country. The 10 cents brown and grey
which the two postal systems are to be violet depicts a bear on the branch of a
amalgamated. The Wurtemberg adminis- tree, and the 16 cents dark green and
tration exacts that the inscription on post- brown presents a landscape in which a
age stamps shall read DEDTSCHES RKICH railway train figures as the prominent
instead of REICHSPOST. The new wording feature. Later on we may expect these
will be adopted on stamps sold after April stamps surcharged BRITISH PROTEC-
1st and may first appear as a surcharge. TORATE and POSTAGE DUE in various posi-

tions to accommodate collectors of pretty
GREAT BRITAIN.- (Edn-urd VII. id, Id, pictures.

2id and (id). - Tin- SURINAM.-(£ cent stamp).- The figure
much heralded King's
head issue made its type of Netherlands, with altered inscrip-tions, is evidently to be adopted for the
appearance on N e w low value stamps of the Dutch colonies ; aYear's day. Only four new value in this type, i cent lilac, hasvalues- rkl green, Id been issued with the inscription abovecarmine, 2id blue and
6d lilac, alTof the same SURINAME. We fancy the other values

from Ic to 5c will also appear in this typedesign - have been as fast as old stock is used up.issued as yet. Water-
marked a crown. TASMANIA.- (The pictorial $d.) - We

LABUAN.- (Netr mliicx, 10 and 16c).- reported in our July number on the au-
The two new values described under the thoritv of an Australian paper that the
heading of North Borneo also appear with issue of the id. pictorial was to be discon-
the surcharge LABUAN for this country. tinued The same journal now reports

that there has been, only a temporary ex-
NEWFOUNDLAND.- (The reported haustion of the stamp, and that there is no

%c. post card}- Last month after the forms intention to withdraw it from use.
were made up a valued correspondent in
Quebec informed us that new 2c post VICTORIA.-(£1 and £2 stamps).-In our
cards with the King's head had been June number we announced the prospec-
issued, giving the information word for tive issue of high value stamps for cor-
word as we published it. To make room respondence posted in bulk having the
for the item we had to take out another King's head for design. The printing of
considered of lesser importance, again the stamps has been delayed for various
close the forms and get to press without reasons, but the £1 carmine at last made
delay. After the paper was printed we its appearance about the end of November
noticed that the 2c card of 1880 was the the £2 was to be issued, accor.iing to the
\vork of the British American Bank Note Aiistrtt/idit J. of Ph., about Dec. loth.
Co., while the current 2c stamp is made by
the American Bank Note Co., and it occur-
red co us that a combination of the NEW ZEALAND NOTES.
work of the two rival companies in one
printing was scarcely possible. On further
enquiry our Quebec correspondent in- (By H. BOLITHO, Auckland, N.Z.)
formed us he had borrowed the informa-

Since writing last, the Id brown sur-tion from the Timbrophile Beige, and sent charged Cook Island has been all sold
it to us in haste, forgetting to mention its out. I sent to the Islands for several
source. We have since ascertained that varieties of the stamps last mail and hadthe 2c King's head cards do not exist ; a my money returned, no stamps being inneatly trimmed 2c adhesive was affixed the Islands, all sent to New Zealand,
on one of the Queen's head>2c cards, and either to be surcharged or the New Zea-
so cleverly done as to deceive our Belgian land stamps to be put into use there, Icontemporary, which reported it with an
illustration as a new issue. We cannot have not been able to find out which, but

from what I have heard the stamps are" oo strongly impress on pur correspondents being surcharged and will be sent to thethe importance of stating in all cases the Islands by the boat going at the end of
source of their information, especially this year. The new perforating machineswhen taken Irom a philatelic journal. are at work on the New Zealand stamps,

NORTH BORNEO.- (10 and IGc values). - and the stamps are just coming through
Two more pictorial stamps have been from the G.P.O., Wellington, perf. 14. So
added to the labels issued by the company I would advise you to stick to all Colonial
that controls the administration of this prints, rough pert., you have on hand.
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EDITORIAL,. both cases the payment is for a service for
which direct value is given. A service

PHILATEL1CAL-POLITICAL that is accidentally,not naturally,agovern-
ECONOMY. ment monopoly, because its proper execu-

tion directly affects the entire populace.
Our English contemporary, Stamps,with To scientifically answer the question,

true British bull-dog tenacity, holds on to "What is a tax?" would take us into the
its untenable position, namely, that the domain of political economy, and open our
word "philately" means the collection of columns to political discussion ; free
stamps because they represent taxation, traders consider customs duty a tax,
and to maintain this absurd proposition protectionists reject the idea with scorn.
it is forced into another absurdity, to the We have no wish to open a debate on
effect that postage is a TAX. We can only Cobden or his theories, or have Liberals
repeat that the collection or fondness of and Conservatives, Republicans and
the representatives of taxation could be, Democrats using up our limited space pro-
and in the early days was, named PHILO- pounding political platforms, so we will
TELY and that the term PHIL-ATELY does briefly state that the generally accepted
not, never did, and cannot apply. Major idea of taxation is a charge that every-
Evans' erroneous definition is of no more body kicks against, simply because no
weight than that of the authority from direct service is rendered for the money
which it is supposed to be taken, namely, paid, or at least that the amount assessed
the definition of the word as given by is f.-ir in excess of the actual value of any
Mons. Herpin, its inventor. There we find direct service, such as the excessive
the word was expressly chosen because charges for carrying a letter before the
postage stamps represented freedom from invention of the postage stamp. The
the heavy taxation that was placed upon editor of Stamps should confine his writ-
correspondence before their introduc ings to subjects within his ken, such as
tion. The editor of Stamps classes color names for instance, and avoid politi-
himself amongst a coterie of " old fogies," cal economy, for he is sure to make an
whom he pretends were the inventors of awful mess of it, if he rambles into fields
the word nearly forty years ago, and outside of his domain.
hence professes to have a better idea as to * * *
its true meaning than we can have. This CANADIAN NUMERALS.
is a pretty piece of misappropriation of
literary property. The word was not made In reply to our request for the produc-
by any coteries of " old fogies," the editor tion of any of the 1898 issue of Canada
of Stamps had no share in its invention, with the design wider than ISm.m., the
and was not even consulted about its Adhesive states it has not seen any. As
adoption. To Mons. Herpin belongs that the design on the plates from which all
honor, his original article on the subject the stamps are printed measures 2H x 18,
defined its meaning and to that interpre- and as the great majority of the stamps
tation we adhere. In our August article themselves, of all rn/m-s, are of exactly
we proved by contemporaneous writings that size, those measuring i m.m. less one
that whatever meaning the word might way or the other, must have contracted by
acquire with "the roll of years," at the shrinkage as explained by printing aud
time of its introduction it had not the paper experts in our October number.
meaning now tacked on to it. Dr. Legrand, The earlier printings of these stamps seem
an authority on stamps equal to Major to have been more affected by shrinkage
Evans, and far superior to him on the sub- than the later ones. This is perhaps due
ject of fiscals, adopted the term Tim- to the quality of paper, of which various
brology because Mons. Herpin's word only grades have been employed.
applied to postage and not to fiscal stamps. "* * *

In regard to Stamps' second absurdity, THE SCOTT CATALOGUE-1902.
introduced to support its first, the pay-
ment of postage is no more a tax than The 61st edition of the Standard Post-
"would be the purchase of a passenger age Stamp Catalogue was issued Dec. 21st
ticket on a government railway line. In and is doubtless now in the hands of most
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of our readers. The mechanical work, old name of stamp collector was deemed
binding, etc., is better than in the last sufficient appellation for the best of us,
edition, but much of the type shows signs no one looked upon the microscope and

the millimetre-measure as necf ssary items
of wear. In arrangement and scope it is in the stamp-fancier's outfit. Nor can we
practically a duplication of the 60th edition see that such tools are imperatively need-
with the addition of new issues, which ed now, save for the detection of counter-
increase the number of pages by 40. A feit stamps and forged surcharges.- S.C.

Fortnightly.
catalogue as full and complete as this is,
in one volume, is certainly a great con- A BELGIAN OPINION OF BELA
venience to the majority of collectors, and SZEKULA.
it will no doubt be as heretofore th^ stand-

ard guide for American philatelists in the (Translated from La Revue Postale).
arrangement of their collections. That it

is a reliable guide in regard to prices is A Gentleman Not Over-Scrupulous.
open to question, as little attempt has

Mr. Szekula Bela of Budapest, stamp
been made to follow an independent course merchant, "bunco-steerer" for Hungarian
as regards values, being to a great extent lotteries, and publisher of a philatelic
a copy of Gibbons' including the mistakes. journal to boot, has found out a cheap
The under-pricing of some Canadian method of illustrating the headings of his

" cabbage leaf " journal : he simply repro-
stamps and over-pricing of others is con- duces the designs of other magazines.
tinued, especially as regards those stamps It is in this way that our cut " Les Nou-
to which we referred in our October num- n-mites," specially drawn for the Revue

Postale by Mr. Ad. Crespin of Brussels,ber. Proof of this plan of copying Gibbons' has been found worthy to figure in the
prices is furnished by the price quoted for columns of the Szekula Bela Advertiser.
Bechuanalaiid Protectorate, No. 4, 3d This publication being more of a monthly
violet on yellow. Gibbons listed this price list than a serious journal, we do

not worry ourselves much over this viola-
stamp by mistake at 5 shillings, but cor- tion of the rights of artistic property ; it
rected the quotation in subsequent errata is, besides, more than certain, considering
to 5 pence; in the American edition it is the heavy rate of interest for which the

Hungarian humbug is pledged, that it
lOc. Scott gives it at $1.00, a glaring over. will have ceased to live in a few months.
price for a current unused stamp whose
face value is only tic. We notice on almost

DESCRIPTION OF MY COLLECTION
every page used stamps priced at a higher
figure than the same unused, for instance WITH A FEW COMMENTS.
Prince Edward Island, Parma, Zululand
and many others, and yet the publishers BY H L. HART.
state in the advertising pages that they (Continued from Ihci'inber}
are not experts on the subject of cancella- The 6d also have an entire sheet of
tions, and absolutely refuse to express an 20, a used one on wmkd. paper. A sheet
opinion upon them. Such being the case of Ish, 8 used copies of the same, and

7 used G^d. In the cent issues the 2c
how can they veniure to offer for sale a 1866 have a block of 25, a single un-
single stamp whose enhanced value is in used on yellowish paper with 4 used
the cancellation for which they admit they copies, 5 copies of the 5c brown, two

are on original envelopes. The lOcare unable to give a guarantee. An ex- yellowish paper is vory hard to get
planation of this remarkable inconsistency unused as is also the 12c, I devoted an
is in order. entire page to the 24c which shows up

this fine stamp in good style.
A block of four 5c black looks well,

VARIETIES, MAJOR AND MINOR. but I have yet to get one used on
origiaal.

If, as said Carlyle, genius consists of an A rare provisional, of which I have
infinite capacity for taking pains, then, seen but two, came tc me in a peculiar
indeed, may many a philatelic minor vari- way, a person brought half a lOc on
ety hunter claim possession of that par- yellowish paper, for which I offered a
ticular form of (to quote a certain clever few cents, but also said if he could
essayist) insanity ! Few of us would dare bring me Ihe envelope from whioh
to deny that the craze for microscopical this was removed I would give him
varieties in postage stamps has been car- dollais instead of cents. In due time
ried a great deal too far. When philately It came and the stamp fitted in ex-
first came into being, and when the good actly to the postmarks. We were
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both made happy. I consider it a of lOc, making a registration rate
very rare cover and price it regard- of 15c.
less of cost. While talking of provisional I had

in my first collection a 7%d, composed
NOVA SCOTIA. of half a shilling and half 3d placed

together as ore stamp. I received
I take great pride in this part of the same experience as with the %

my collection. The Id is represented shilling New Brunswick mentioned
by a single and pair unused. Six before.
used, single, a pair, and two strips Another envelope I was loa-th to part
of three, one being- perpendicular. with was a 3d, 6d and two shillings
Also two strips of three on original, N.S., all in splendid condition and
rnd another envelope with, two Id lightly cancelled.
and a 3d, addressed to Newfoundland. When 1 first started collecting I
A l1/^ Provisional on the original despaired of ever getting a shilling,
is the only one I have seen. It was many a long walk my friends gavemailed at Amherst for Halifax, but me on a wild goose chase. The first
a tax of 3d was imposed, thus re- one was found by a friend who with
cognising the l%d as part postage. myself had permission to look overI can boast of an unused block of old correspondence. By the way the
six 2d, light blue with original gum. second such keen enjoyment has yet
Have but a single dark blue unused, to come. We had found quite a few
which appear to be very scarce. The scarce stamps and a great number
used I have arranged in a diamond of letters marked "paid", when my
shape design, starting with the friend caught sight of a shilling Nova
lightest of light blue and ranging Scotia. It was so unexpected that his
the shades to dark blue almost a fingers went together with a rueh,
black, 36 in all. A unique provisional crushing the paper and stamp all to-Is two halves of 3d placed like gether. Fortunately in calmer moments
two triangles, and cancelled OVCT the stamp was smoothed out and
the cuts. Flour shades of the 3d proved to be a fine one. That how-
provisional made by cutting- 6d in ever ended stamp hunting for that
halves, two are on blue paper and day.
rare. Strange as it may appear, I once re-

I have the 6d both shades, and 1 ceived a large package of common
shilling on one page which is the stamps by mail, only one stamp was
most valuable in the collection, cata- worth purchasing and it was a shill-
logue value of $850. ing N.S. On another occasion I had

The 6d light unused, original gum, purchased a pair unsevered of the
six used copies, four are on original first shilling of Great Britain, and
envelope. Dark green, one unused paid 25c for them. About three months
and ten used, five are on original, after I received a letter demanding
some with nice combinations with the the balance due on the two N. S.
3d

shillings sent, and my correspondent
Have four N.S. shillings all different was surprised that I had not remitted

shades, including one unused with before. Fortunately I still had the
original gum. Have two varieties of pair, which I returned and in return
the provisional 7%d. One 6d and half received back the 25c. I have often
of 3d, the other two and half of 3d. wondered how my correspondent re-
A nine pence provisional consisting ceived the true value of the stamps
of 6 ?nd half of 6d is a fine cover, which must have been learned sooner
and I consider it very rare. or later.

The cent issues out of the ordinary I have in my collection three en-
are as follows, a strip of five 2c used, velopes which are a family curiosity.
pair of 5c unused, Provisional 5c (half Two are addressed by grandfather
of lOc), &y2c on original and a pair Hart, one with a 3d, the other a 5c
used. The white paper unused are N.S. Also one addressed by father
scarce as is also the yellowish paper with a 2c N.S. doing duty for county
used. postage.

Have the 12%c, also a 12% and Ic
on original. A 12%c with double perf., PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
on right side is a curosity.

The 12%c provisional is an old The large perforations 2, 3 and 6d
unused are scarce, and have but one

friend. It is made up as fclows, lOc, of each. I have however a fine strip
two and fralf of Ic. This envelope I of three 2d perf. 9, used, and five
had in my first collection and sold shades of the 6d. The provisional
it in New York. It came back to 3d, consisting of a 2 a»nd half of 2d,
Halifax on approval from Kngland large perf. is rare. Have a large num-
when I bought it back again. ber of shades in the Id, and a single

Another 12%c provisional was two one on original envelope, very rare in
and a half of 5c. A fine provisional this condition as they were used for
obtained only lately is a 10 and half circulars only.
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The 2d on yellowish paper is very AUCTION DEPARTMENT.
scarce unused, and although I was
fortunate enough to get a pair and
block of four, and the same with the New Carlisle, P.Q., Jan. 4th, 19021
3d, cannot even get a good copy of To Members of C.P.S.
the 4d on this scarce paper. On the All bids should reach me by 7th of
white or bluish paper have the T W C February. There are many bargains con-
error of the 2 pence, both unused, tained in this sale, so bid liberally not to
a'nd one on the original envelope. be disappointed.

Have scarce provisionals on original
envelopes.in the half of 6d for 3d, and G. P. LEGRAND, Auct. Mgr.
half of 4d for a 2d.

An entire sheet of the 4d on white Lot Cat. HIS.
No. Value. Price.

paper also the error F O IT P pence,
and a single 4d on original. 1 Imperial Stamp Album contain-ing good variety stamps Cata-

A block of 20 of the fine 4%d, and loguing about $10.00 All in
entire sheet of 6d. Block of 20 of the
9d. 

good condition 
2 10 Var. Porto Rico (good value) $ .43

Have all the cent issues used, but 3 Kervia 1894 Id unused. 10 conies,
none in pairs except the 2c, which I bid on each accented. (Intnl. .50 ea.4 10 U. S. 1873 3c. Green Ribbed
consider a rare envelope with these
two stamps. The two provisional 3c 

Paper 
5 3 U. S. 1873 2o, Brown Ribbed

are very rare, especially the first as
follows, a 2 and half of 2c. One other 

Paper 
6 10 U. S. 1873 6c, Pink Kibbed

Paper 
7 Block 4-U.S. 1890 2c Lake, un-

I still want the 4%d, 6c and 12c on used $2.00
the original. 8 17 U. S. Confederates 1, 2. 10 and

20c. 4 viir.,unused 

9 lc Blue I8H3 U.S. Laid paper.... 1.00

The Canadian Philatelic Society. 10 90c Blue 1H57 U.S .imperfect.... 5.0011 3c Rose. Kmbossing 12 x 14, fine
Organized September, 1898, as the League of condition l.CO

Canadian Philatelists. 12 8 U. S- I-R. block 6-2c Pink

President-W. Kelsey Hall, Peterboro, Ont. and Strip 2-lc P.O.S 13 280 used lc U.S. DocumentaryVice-President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, P.Q.
Vice-President United States-H. A. Chapman, (uncut) 

14 26 Confederate States on original
Rocky Hill, Conn. covers. Good lot, including 5

Secretary-Treasurer-C. H. Fowle, 43 Magoun and lOc 1861-62 2 00
avenue, Medford, Mass. 15 310 Danube Steam N. Coy., in-

Sales Superintendent-H. Smith, Medford, Mass. cluding 50 I7c, K6 lOc, 70 lOc.
Auction Manager-G. P. LeGrand, New Carlisle, 124 lOc. 4 diff rent shades 2.00

P.Q. 16 89 Cut square envelopes, U. S.
Librarian-A. C. Telfer, Montreal. Columbian issue, 1. '2 & lOc ass.
Attorney-Geo. F. Downes, Palmerston, Ont. 17 71 unused Cuba 77-82. assorted. 1.00
Foreign Correspondent-R. R. Bogert, Paris, 18 300 unused Italy 56->8, 5, 20 and

France. 40c, assorted 2.00
Board of Trustees-A. C. Roussel, 0. W. Bar- 19 55 damaged U.S- (rare and desir-

wick, A. R. Magill, Montreal. ablestarnps) .50
Official Organ-The Montreal Philatelist. 20 26 U. S. Documentary, 1 dollar

Green, uncut 
21 26 used and unused U. S. Envel-

opes, including cifficials 2.00
Secretary's Report. £2 2 Jc Canada Jubilee Stamps on

original cover, fine SO .25
23 2 6c Canada Jubilee Stamps on

NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED. original cover, fine. 1.30 .50
24 Canada 1870 lc Yellow, used,

233. Fred E. Rogers ; 234. H. L. Hart ; (ribbed paper, off centre) 2 00
235. Albert Durkee, 25 Vancouver Island 1865-lOc Blue

unut-ed, the I of Island defaced
also ligh* tear in lower part.... 3 .50 .60

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP. 26 British Columbia 3d 1866, unused
236. R. A. Elliott, care A. C. Leslie & little off centre .... .25

27 British Columbia 1868 2c Brown,
Co., Montreal, clerk. Ref., W. Jas. Wur-
tele, W. Willson. 

fair copy 
28 British Columbia 1868 5c Red, 

.40'

repaired, hardly perceptible. .90
29 British Columbia l(-6825c,Orange

RESIGNATIONS. cut close, fair copy 
30 Newfoundlandl86t>2cGreen,1*;80 

.60

41. A. H. Mayers; 199. H. D. Feast; 3c Blue and 1867. 6c Rose, fine .40
191. Jesse A. Buel. 31 Newfoundland lS671c Violet, un-

used, fine .. .. 
32 Newfoundland 186610 & l^c.fine. 

.75
1.00

REINSTATED. 3>! Barbadoes, Scott's No. 4 18^2
(light nip on one edge) 4 .50 1.50

85. Herbert Clark. 34 Barbadoes. Scott's No. 30 4d 1871
Rose Red, fine 6 .00 2.03

C. H. FOWLE, Sec. 35 Barbadoes, Scott's No. 52 3d 1874
Medford, Mass. Violet,fine 2 .50 1 00-
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Lot Cat- Res. subscription has run out, renew promptly ;
No. Value. Price. if your advertising account is due remit as
36 Barbadoes 1874 id, ]d,4d,6d, Is, soon as possible.

perfect $ .60
37 Barbadoes 1852-61 Id, 4d, 6d, and A WORD TO READERS USING THE EX-

Is.fine... $4.25 1.50 CHANGE COLUMNS.-Several complaints
38 Barbadoes 1859 6d Ked, 1852 Id have been made to me about Mr. A. C.

Blue, fine 1.10 Winkelman. I have investigated; read
39 Barbadoes 1871, Nos 24,29 21 and

31.fine 1.60 .50 what he has to say :
40 Hawaii 1864-75 complete, lc, 2c. WHIRINAKA, Nov. 20th, 1901.

5o, 61,18c and 2c, I2c, used, fine 2 25
41 British Bechuanaland, 1887. Nos. DEAR SIR,-Tour letter just to hand. I beg to

state that having received more orders than I11-15, complete, and No. 25, 2d
on 2d .60 could fill, I have not replied to some of my

42 Barbadoes 1871, 4d Red, Scotts correspondents. However, I will attend to them
No. 30. used 3.00 as soon as I possibly can or return them the stamps

sent me. Last month I sent nearly 4,000 stamps to
43 New Brunswick, 1860, lc. used, Canada and United States.corner slightly torn .25
44 ICO Mixed Canada,, over 25 varie- Tours truly,

ties, containing 1859-99, i,5, 8 A. C. WINKELMANN.
and 50c Jubilee, used and un-
used, also high values .4 Leaves A few remarks by my Australian agent
and Numerals, fine lot 1-00 will not be out of place.45 1 Canada, 18fi8, 6c, Brown, un-
used, slight tear in one corner .50 AUCKLAND, Nov. 28th, 1901.

46 14 Var Guatanmla,unu9ed,'78-86, DEAR SIR,-My stock of Tonga and Samoa is
fine .80 pretty low just now. I have sent a terrible lot-of

47 29 Var. Salvador, fine, unused, Packets away the last three months. If anyone'90-94, Cat!, over $2.00 .90 enquirt'3 re me not answering any letters, you can
48 26 Vnr. Honduras, used and un- tell them I do not answer any unless a stamp is seat

used, '78-96, Catal. over $2/0 90 or that I consider will be of use to me. Some

49 New Brunswick. 1851, 3d. used. letters I get are pretty strong I can tell you, some
Barbadoes. 1878, 3d Violet, want up to one hundred dollars sent on approval and
used, V oth fine specimens, Catal such like, or send them twenty dollars worth ofvalue $6.Dfi 3.00

50 10 Var. Newfoundland, used and unused New Zealand and they will forward cash
by return. I answer all letters with a stamp inside,

unused. Nos. 24, 27, 28, 29,30, no matter what the correspondent requires.34, 37, 38, 41, 54, a fine lot 3-00
I remain,

Address bids to G. P. LeGrand, New Tours truly,
Carlisle, P. Q. H. BOLITHO.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE PUBLISHER'S GREETING.

To all my subscribers, advertisers, fel-WANTS AND OFFERS.
low publishers and editors, also to all the
members of the Canadian Philatelic Soci- A 30 word advertisement is inserted three
ety, I wish a happy and. prosperous New times free, for each full annual subscription re-
Year. ceived, new or renewal. If a change is wanted

after the first insertion, it must be paid for at
Many thanks to all for your assistance usual rates. Regular rates are %c. per word.

in helping me to place THE MONTREAL Nothing less than 15c. taken. Three insertions
PHILATELIST as a leader amongst phila- for the price of two.
telic journals. I wish to express my
gratitude to quite a few of my advertisers SPECIAL OFFER.
and subscribers who very kindly remem- 100 words (to be used within 12 months) 45
bered me at Xmas and New Year's by 600 do do do do 2 00
sending me cards and calendars. 1000 do do do do 3 20

Contracts made at these reduced rates tor this
The Montreal Philatelist in 1902 column are payable strictly in advance.

is going to be better than ever. I begin
this month by presenting to the members WANTED-The following back numbers of this
of the C.P.S. half-tones of the different paper, 1. 3, 4, 5 and 8. Will pay ca^h or give goodstamps for clean copies. W. JAS. WUKTELE,
officers. Every month somethng new 126 St. James Street, Montreal.
will be introduced. Of course nothing
will be said to anyone about my plans ; I For Sale, back numbers of this paper, Nos. 1, 3'
want the improvements to appear every 4. 5, 8 22, 24, 26, 27, 20, out of print; Nos. 2, 6, 7'

month as a sort of a surprise. 25c each ; 17. 19. 28, loc each ; Nos. 9,10,11, 12, 13'
14,15, 16, 18. 20, 21, 25. 30, 31,32, 3%, 34, 35, 36, IOC

FOB ADVERTISERS.-Starting with Jan- each; Vol. II.. complete, 60o; Vol. III. complete,$1.00. Address, THE PUBLISHER.uary the circulation is being increased
monthly. It is my aim to reach 5,000 be- WANTKD to complete our flies, a few clean
fore long. Of course it is one thing to copies of the Montreal Philatelist, Nos. 22,24 26,
make promises, but it's quite another to 27, 28, 29. Address, THE PUBLISHER.
keep them. Now, I want everybody to FOR each set of Pan-American, or for each 100help, not only for myself, but for the lc and 2c mixed, I will send 15 varieties New
mutual benefit it will do Philately to have Zealand postage stamps. H. BOLITHO, Auck-
a first-class journal published. If your land, New Zealand. tf
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HAVE 3,500 Canadian stamps, 22 varieties, for WANTED to exchange by sheets: send yours and
sale or exchange for British Colonials. W. A. receive mine. T. M. S. ROBINSON, Colo.-ado
KOUK, Box 207, Rat Portage, Ont., Can. s3-5-7 Springs. Colorado. Agent. PS 5-7

WANTED to exchange with collectors in Amer- NEW ISSUES of British Colonies taken in
ica, Asia, Africa and Australia. Only perfect and exchange for B. N. American. Newfoundland,
clean stamps desired. Always answer by return Cabot, 1,2,3 4 and 5c unused obsolete 30c. Royal
mail. Register letters. HERMANN KRESS, set. 8 var.. 35c. H. L. HART, 71 Gottingen St.,
Heilbronn, Frankfuterstr 6, Wurttemburg. Ger- Halifax, Nova Scotia. S3-6-8
many. s3-5-7 WILL give fine exchange in stamps off my sheets

WANTED to exchange, New Zealand or Aus- for U.S. and Canada postage and revenue stamps
tralian stamps for American, Newfoundland, in lots of 100 or more. F. M, RICHARDSON,
African and othercountries. Equal value guaran- Hartland. Vt. S3-6-8
teed. Adrdess, C. A CROSHER, Box 441, Post NEWFOUNDLAND, New Brunswick, NovaOffice, Auckland, N- Z s3 5-7 Scotia and Canadian stamps sent in exchange for

used Hawaii, Samoa. Fiji, Tonga, Falkland Islds,
I HAVE eood Australian stamps to exchange St. Helena. Sevchelles, Hayti, Turk's Island.

for Canadian and Newfoundland. None very JNO. LINDS AY. Paris, Ont. .Can. S3 6-8"common wanted-basis Stanley Gibbons. A- J.
DUNCAN, P. 0. Box 14, Bendigo, Victoria, Aus- WANTED-Pan-Americans with lines on side,
tralia. s3-5-7 top or bottom, especiallv with both ; will give

perf. all around or cash. THEODORE SIDDALL,
I WISH some good stamps on approval, some 3118th Ave.. NPW York City. S3-6-8

50o. and some net. I will also trade at catalogue
prices. JOHN A. CONAORS, 25), 5"th street, DUE to arrive early next month another lot
Brooklyn, N.Y. s3-5-7 from South Africa, British Beehuanaland, etc.

Will exchange for others-British and French
WANTED, to exchange with collectors in all Colonials preferred. Basis Scott's. ALBERT

countries only fine copies wanted, all letters an- KKLL. Quebec. Canada. S3-6-8
swered promptly. HAROLD LOVELAND, South
Harwich, Mass., U.S.A. S3-5-7 EXCHANGE DESIRED with collectors and

dealers in every country. Send 100-5000 well
DESIRE to exchange with collectors all over mixed common stamps of your country. In ex-

the world. Entires only : addressed tome separ- change we offer rare Canada. US. and Newfound-
ately, in return receive Entires of United States. land. Price list free. Foreign stump papers re-
MAX. KRESS, 1725 Snyder Ave., Philadelphia, producing this ad. can have fine exchange. Com-
Pa., U.S.A. S3-5-7 mercial references. VICTORIA STAMP CO.,

London, Canada, L. S Holmes, D. P. A. 511,
WILL EXCHANGE, English and Canadian for Manager. ' 3-6 8

African, Philippines, Liberia, Persia, Afghanistan I WANT to buy foreign stamps used on original.
or Slum. Will also exchange 3 Pence Canada for Provisional issues particularly desired (ueifect
Ether Canadians I lack. WM. M. PHILLIPS, copies only). ROBT. T. CLING, 314 U G.C. Bldg,
Box 22K. iiroekville, Canada. S3-5-7 Philadelphia, Pa. S3-6 8

EXCHANGE desired in all foreign countries. EXCHANGE desired with collectors all over
Send me 100 to l,u(0 cheaper stamps of your coun- the world VVill exchange 25 different from <<an-
try and receive by return mail same number good ada for 25 different from your country. ROBT-
U.S., Pan-Americans, etc. FRANK 11. KERR, E. KELLY, 358 Notre Dame St., Winnipeg, Man.,
Newcastle, Indiana, U.S.A. fr3-5-7 Canada. S3-* 8

NEW ZEALAND and South Sea Islands.-AllCOLLKCTORS wishing to enlarge their collection issues, used and unusedi any quantity, pickedshould write to J. W. LUCAS, Water St , Strat- stamps,approval sheets sent and received. Also
ford, Ont. My approval sheets are the best on the post-cards. W. DERENZY, Box 444, Post Office,
market. 25 to 50 per cent, commission. S3-5-7 Auckland. New Zealand. S3-H-8

CANADA REVENUES. - In grand variety DESIRE to exchange with collectors all over
given in exchange for United States Revenues, the world. Will send same quantity and value as
also want foreign Postage and Revenues, entires stamps received, from my country, the U.S. M.
and posi cards; offer best of exchange from our fine CASPER, 387 S.Akard St., Dallas, Texas, U.S.A.
approval Sheets or 30 Page rrice list which is free. S3-&-8
Agents wanted. ATLAS STAMP & PUB. CO.,
London. O-t. 6 5 10 WANTED to exchange stamps (postage, local

or fiscal) of Canada, United States or other Amer-
EXCHANGE NOTICE.-Nice view-cards are ican countries, for simi'ar Australian stamps.

always given in exchange for good postage stamps Any responsible basis. Correspondence invited.
trom any country. Also exchange of stamps and J. H. \\ELFARE, Semaphore, South Australia.

-entires. GUSTAVE BRIS-ARD, 31, rue de V«- SS-fi-8
renne, Paris, Fiat ce. S3 5-7 ADVANCED Collectors, if you have any old

Canadian (including Provinces) to exchange forBRITISH COLONIES WAITED in ex. for U.S.,
rare for rare, and common for same. Have a few good U.S. and Foreign and British Colonies, writeme. Basis Scott. R. S. MASON, Hamilton, Ont.,sets Pan-American (obsolete , used and unused. Canada. S3-6-8
A. C. MERSER, 30 South St., New Bedford, Mass.

S3 5-7 H. RUDD. accounting dept., G P.O. Capetown,
Cape Colony, will give in exchange for every post

EXCHANGE NOTICE-Fifty varieties Foreign card, envelope or wrapper posted him equivalent
stamps for ten clean copies, used or unused, Cana- value in Sonth African entires. Collectors in Br.
dian postage over face value of five cents. Use Colonies are requested to send him unused sets of
official envelopes it possible when writing. stamps, one each J<1 to Is, or equivalent, he will
S. TANNER GREEN, Quebec. s3-5-7 reciprocate. African correspond* nt for the

USED Newfoundland stamps, basis Scott's, MONTREAL PHILATELIST. _JJL_
accepted in exchange for used Buffalo sets of 4- I HAVE 10,'00 United States srainns to ex-
1, 2, 4, lOc-at 6 cents a set. First class sent, only change with collectors in all countries. PAUL W.
first class accepted. ALBERT DUHKEE, 139 PRECHOCHI, South Broad Street, Meriden,
Adams Street Chicago. S3-6 8 Conn. S3-7-9

:-- IV/l �...».".�-,! »u:i - 4. -i:_x ...i 
n a nswering advertisements
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WILL exchange good job printing thnt 3an be ONE or 2 cent Pans for i cent Canadians. A 4
reasonably mailed for good stamps. My refer- cent for 10 J cent ones. Reply with i cent post-
ences are the best, yours must be the same. Ar- ag-. ROBERT LILLY, 294 Alexander Avenue,
range by coorespondence. J. P. MBLZEK, Mil- New York City. _S3-7-9
ford, N.H. S3-6-8 COLLECTORS-Get your name in a "Collectors

COLLECTORS-Try our 50 p.c. discount approv- Directory " and receive by every mail stamps,
al sheets. They will certainly please you. Refer- packets, price lists, etc., galore. Only costs you20c. in silver, or will exchange for stamps at Ience required. Agents wanted, large commission
and premiums. MILLERS STAMP CO., San P.O. from Scott's. You'll have to hurry. Direc-
Francisco, Cal., P.O. box 22 Hi. SS-6-8 tory will soon be in print. A. M. K-biNJNJiDX,252 Hargrave St , Winnipeg, Canada- S3-7-9

EXCHANGE wanted with collectors all over the
world. No very common or continentals will be
accepted. We will not send first. THE ODESSASTAMP CO., 69 Theodore St., Detroit, Mi.-h., DEALERS' DIRECTORY
U.S.A S3-7 9

H. LUCRE, Grrsswecbsungen b, Nordhansen, A two or three-iine fld. in the Directory, once 3>e., three
Germany, wishes relation of exchange with col- times, 50c. Extra lines, lOc. each . Payable in advanee.
lectors in all countries. Card?, envelopes and
tamps. Send registered. I have also severnl Ger- PA P. 0. Box, 1025, Montre-
man centenary cards. S-3-7-9 <"'"' al, Can Stumps on ap-

EXCHANGE desired with collectors in all parts
of the world. HERBERT DUDLEY, 413 Marce 

proval to parties giving good references. 

n 13 Ann St., New York City. WmSt , Montreal, Canada. S3-7-9 "ii Stamps on approval. Prices
below Scott and 50 p c. commission. P6-6-I1

LOUIS SEQUIN, 15 Grand Place, St. Quentin,
(Aisne) France, desires to exchange stamps with Pn P.O. Box 197. Montreal,tO.
collectors everywhere, Canada, Newfoundland and Canada. Dealers in
United States preferred. Send sheets and receive Canadians n specia'ty.
mine. Basis, latest catalogues. Scott Penf or T <\ 199 St- James St., London, Ont.
Yvert and Tellier- p3-7-9 1. 0. Retail snld at wholesale prices.

PLEASE send stamps or postcards with views Try an Ad. in this column. It will
of your country and you will receive the same repay you a hundred told. Once 20c.;
from Holland and Colonipsor others. W. VAN de three times for 50c.
W BIRRING, Oostknusdiik, 71 Rotterdam. Cor-
respondence in English, French, German, Dutch, Pinn PVoriV R ]43 Strand, London Eng'd.
Norge. Member Berlin Nordbansen JS3-7-9 mllll, rirJUri. n., Rare and medium grade

stamps in great variety.
CASH or good exchange given for Canadian

entires and cards. THE TRADERS' STAMP firm POA P 1'' Baronet Road Tottenham,
CO , 8 E 133 Street, New York, N.Y. S3-7-9 UI11U, UCU. \j., London. Kng. Medium and

rare on approval at 50 per cent, discount. Spe-
WHOEVER will s-end me25tollO stamps ana cialty Ceylon.

entires from his country will receive the same
number from Russia. I desire price lists andphilatelic journals. Z. SUCHOWIECKI, Ekater- Gibbons Ltd, Stanley, lr
inoslaw, Russia, p6-7-9-H-1-3-5 a specialty. Packets and sets in large variety.

Lists free.
WILL give 5 lc Buffalo for 2 Newfoundland,

or 50 common U.S. for 10 Newfoundland, l.OOu International Stamp Co.
common mixed U.S., post free for25 2lc Canadians,
unused. BERT BuOLEY, Auburn, N.Y. pi common stamps, cheap. Agents lor Stanley Gib-

bons. Ltd.

H. R. BAUDKY. 520 Ellice West, Winnipeg, 'JtumnCanada, will send 35 vats, of Canadian postage, kJldfflp Pn San Francisco. Cal., P.O. 10., box224fi. Stamps on ap-
post free in surcharge envelope, for 35c. S3-7-9 proval at 50 p.c discount a specialty. .Reference

required. p. 3-6-8.
WANTED to exchange Canada stamps for

Hayti, Tunis, Congo and Mauritius. When writ- Pft Highdown Kd.,Briehton.ing state what kind of Canada vou want. SYD- tO. Kng.d. Cheapest whole-
NEY BALLEINE, P.O. Box 5, Cape Cove, P.y. sale lists; Retail lifts. 24 pages; Exchange lists

S3-7-9 Free. _ pl2-3-2.

WOULD like to hear from collectors of loreign
countries desiring to exchange iheir duplicates Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., |erw
f r U. Si. postage and revenue stamps. Bnsis York City. New issues a specialty,
Scott's 1902. OS BORNE B. PROUTY, 148 Welles

Are , New Dorchester, Mass. S3-7-9 South African Stamp Co., L. li;iU5vaat>
EXCHANGE desired with collectors all over Orange River, and other Africans at low prices.

the world. Send me 50-150 good stamps and re-
ceive same number and value of Holland and
Colonies. Always answer. References at first
order. Agent of this paper and several oiher 

Price lists free. 

Western Stamp Co.. gg,.^ ^K
Philatelic papers. W. A. TOP, Rotterdam, Hol- Cal. Exchange and U.S. colonies.
lai'd. P!

SEND me 50 to 150 stamps of your country and Whitfiuld King & Co., Ip8whofc8ai?Sndan£
receive same in United States. I also exchange tail- New issues a specialty. Write for free-
revenues and postal cards with foreign collectors. price lists or send 32c in current unused stamps
PHILIP MATTES, 1529 Sanderson Ave., Scran- for latest edition of the Universal Standard Cata-
ton, Pa., U.S.A. S3-7-9 logueof the postage stamps of the world- 12-4-3

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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OJB>O.

BEGS to announce that he is breaking a superb collection of Pence Ceylon, which contains a magnificent range of shades, and is offering
same at remarkably low prices.

He will be pleased to submit selections on approval to responsible
persons. It is very difficult to quote prices for the early imperforate issue,
as so much depends upon condition. Prices below may be taken as a
criterion, which are for tine copies.

Compare these prices with current catalogues. Most all other varieties
in stock, including rarities, also fine lot unused, prices on application.

G. C. (jr. has also a splendid series of books of British Colonials,
European and American ready for approval at greatly reduced rates, which
in most cases are 50% to 75% below catalogue.

Having one of the Largest stocks of obsolete issues, he is able to supply
Collectors on most favorable terms.

Special line of books for beginners and medium Collectors. These are
full of bargains, stamps priced in many cases considerably under catalogue
and 50% discount allowed.

Approval with pleasure. Trial solicited.

CISYl-OJV :

1857-58- -Jd. lilac on bluish paper j 1862-ld. blue, no Wmk. .70
6d. claret on bluish paper... 2.40
Jd. lilac on white paper 

1857-59-Id. blue on white paper 
2d. yellow on white paper.. 

2.75 
6d. brown 
9d. brown... 

1.95
5.50

.18 I/-lilac.. 5.05

.30

5d. brown on white paper... 2.20 1863-lOd. orange, Wmk Star, perf.
fid. brown on white paper... 2.40
lOd. orange on white paper. 4.60 

12* 

1863-67-id. lilac, Wmk Crown C.C.. 

.65

I/- lilac 

.1861-Id. blue, Wmk Star, clean cut 
2.40 .80

.80
perf 

2d. yellow green 
od. brown 
9d. lilac brow n 

1 - pale lilac 
1861-Id. blue, Wmk Star, rough 

1.15
4.60

2.30
.45.75
.455.50
.70.45

.">. 7.".

.70
perf 

2d. yellow green 
4d. rose 

brown 
brown 
bistre brown 

6d. 

.23 .35
1.40 1 .30
4.25 .80
2.30 .80

8d. 13.75 .45
9d. 

I/- lilac 
2 /-blue 

4.60 

3.4.5 

Id. blue 
2d. sea-green 
2il. emerald green 
2d. yellow 

maize 
rose 

od. purple brown 
5d. yellow green 
6d. chocolate brown. 
8<l. reddish brown 
9d. brown 

lOd. orange 
1 /- mauve 
2/- blue 

2(1. 

.08

4d.

.80
lOd. orange. 1.50

.70 1868-Id. blue, Wmk C.C., perf. 14.. .08
6.90 3d. rose.. .80

Address all communications to ;-

OJKO. o.

PHILATELIC EXPERT AND DEALER,

16, Barooet Road, Totteoban?,
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Bankers: London and Provincial. Tottenham Branch.

lien answering advertisements.
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THE WILLIAM STAMP CO., NEW YEAR OPENERS
120 Leadenhall St., London, E.G., Eng.

Per Set. For lOc. silver and a 2c. stamped enve-
Abyssinia, Unused, complete ............. 3». Od. lope for return postage, I will send you a
Persia, 1894. 1 ah. to Id krs ............. 9s. fld. packet of stamps cataloguing over $1.5Or
N. Borneo, 18<H. lcto24o ............... 2s. 6d. containing 1859 Canada, New Brunswick,
Labuan, 1834. ic to 24c .................. 2s. 6d.
Transvaal, I8!i6. Kis. @ 3s. ; ditto, £5 @ 15s. each. Newfoundland, £d on Is Bermuda, Fin-

Stamps Bought for cash or exchange from our land Mourning stamp, etc., etc., better
wholesale price list, post free. than before.

Prompt Settlements. 5 dirterent Newfoundland 5c
10 " 15c

Why Don't You Quit Complete Royal Portrait set Newfound-land. 1897-1901, £c, Ic, Ic, 2c, 2c. 3c, 4c, 5c,
self. We have a proposition for you that will 8 different, mailed with |c stamps, and Icmake you rich if you do as we tell you- Ten cents
in silver for (ull particulars. blue 1877 stamped envelope, per set un-

used 35e, used 3Oc.
WORONOCO STAMP COMPANY, 1899 2c purple (Canada), entire and un-

used (rare) 35e.
38 Hampden St., Westfield, Mass.

J. H. JOST,
AN IMPORTANT P. O. Box 244,

PRICE-LIST OF SPECIAL BARGAINS. Halifax, N.S.
Do not send unused stamps- 1-7

With 2,000 quotations revised to date-
Mailed free for 5 cent stamp.

AUSTRALIANS ARE POPULAR
ALFRED SMITH & SON,

37 and 39 Essex frt., Strand W.C., London. No. 1- Set of 10 Var, post paid ...... at 08c
No. 2- Packet 25 Var, post paid . . .at 20c

20 varieties Cook Island, Fiji, Tonga and No. 3- Packet 25 Var, better grade.. at 30c
Samoa, incl. surcharges, post free ..... 50 cents No. 4 - Packet 50 Var, containing stamps

30 varieties New Zealand Postage stamps. .50 cents valued, 8-10c. Postpaid only at 55c
40 " " . Sl-00 A fine stamp of Bermuda free with each

Send unused stamps U.S. or any British Colony. order. Fine stamps on approval for re-
ferences. Address,

H. BOLITHO, G. P. LE GRAXl),
Auckland, New Zealand. New Carlisle, P.Q.

Auct. Mgr. C. P. S. 1-7

Get your name in a Collectors Directory. NETHERLANDS and
Innumerable benefits, Stamps on approval, Vrice
Lists gaiore, Catalogues of every description, with
from two to ten copies of Philatelic papers coming COLONIES cheapest address.
in every mail, only costs you 20c in silver. You'll
have to hurry. Directory will soon be in print.

A. M. KENNEDY, Publisher, OTTO WEISMANN, |ffirnddara'
252 Hargrave Street, Dealers list mailed free. Collectors please send

1-7 Winnipeg, Man., Canada. want list.
N. B. - I also have high value U.S. for sale.

No. 2, 3c brown, yellow ............. $ .06
" 4, 4c brown, yellow ............... 06
" 5, 6c green ......................... 09 In British Colonials and Foreign Stamps." 6, 8c blue .......................... 12
Stamps on approval at 50 p.c. Reference requir- Dealers and Serious Collectors : Write

ed. Postage extra on crders less than 25c. at once for our Special Bargain List of
REG1NA STAMP CO., Rare and Medium Stamps. Thousands of

New Westminster, B.C. pounds worth going a begging. First come
first served. No Stamp Listed Cata-

IS THIS CHEAP? logue by Gibbons Below 5s. Don't
miss this ONE opportunity, it will never

U. S. 1882- 10c (unused) O. G .............. 12c occur again - never !
Pan- American issue, complete (used) .... 9c Owing to the enormous demand antici-
1898 prop., £ to 5c, complete ---- ...... lOc
1898 lo Ureeii sur. small I.R. . . " ...... 4c pated for this list (24 pages, fully illustrat-
Hawaii It99, Ic 2c, 5c ......... " ...... 5c ed), we are obliged to charge postage, 2 cts.
Newfoundland 1898, H-,2c,3c,5c " ...... 8c HA/IILTON, MACRAE & Co., Ltd.,

Try our Approval Sheets. None better. Stamp Importers and Dealers,
MILLER'S STAMP CO. 501 Hay St., Perth, Western Australia

pl-7 P. 0. Box 2246, SAN >RANCISCO, Cal. p5-6-10

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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THE STANDARD POSTAGE STAMP

CATALOGUE FOR 1902 HALT I
Was published Dec. 21st, and contains prices of

nearly all stamps issued. PHILIPPINES :

The price 58c. by mail, or 50c. over the counter, 1889-2|c 011 5c, blue.. 3e
i s to be maintained by all who handle it. 1891-25c, blue 1O.-

1892-2fc, olive gray 2c
1894-8c, red brown 4c
1891-12|c, orange 8c

INTERNATIONAL POSTAGE STAMP
25 varieties Philippines, catalogue

ALBUM FOR 1901 value $1.25, only 5Oe
"Was recently reprinted and spaces for the Pan- HAWAII :

American stamps and U. S. revenues added, from
§1.50 upwards, post free. 12 varieties, catalogue value $1.20... 55c

50 varieties U. S. Revenue 75c

Postage 2c extra. The above can be re-
Have you tried our approval sheets at 50^ dis-

count? The best imported Peelable Hinge for 20c. turned if not satisfactory and money re-
funded.per 1,000.

Send for approval selections, prices right,.
Send for circular concerning the American Col- references, please.

lectors Company, which you should join on account
of the special advantages it offers collectors. EXCHANGE.-Send what you wish to

exchange and we will allow you 75% oft
catalogue value for what we can use.

Free Price List, 84 pages, just issued.

WESTERN STAMP CO.,

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO., 108 North Spring,
18 East 23rd St., New York. LOS ANGELES, Cal.,

1204 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Rooms 3 and 4. U. S. A.

...6RAND PHILATELIC COMPETITION...
Prizes Value £1OO

The SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP COMPANY of 368 Strand, to
inaugurate their First Season in London, offer three VALU-
ABLE PRIZES to be competed for amongst their Customers.

Competitors will be required to compute the Auction value of stamps contained in
the Catalogue of Messrs. PLUMRIDGE & Co.'s Sales taking place on Feb. 24th, 2oth and
26th, 1902.

The prizes are as follows- 1st Prize, CAPE WOODBLOCK (Error), Id. blue, value £92
2nd " Id. red, " £ 5

3rd " 4d. blue, " A 5

The Competitor whose estimate comes nearest to the actual amount realized will be awarded the
first prize, and the two whose estimates are next in order will b awarded the 2nd and 3rd priz3s re-
spectively. Should two Competitors send identical estimates, the prize will be awarded to him whose
letter was first opened.

All letters will be opened on the 28th February. None will be received after "* p.m. on Feb. 24th.
Every intending Competitor, on purchasing stamps to the value of jos. 6d. from our Retail Price

List, will be given a numbered ticket entitling him to enter the Competition. He must then write to
Messrs. PLUMRIDGK & Co., the well-known Stamp Auctioneers, of 63-61 Chancery Lane, London, W.C.,
asking them to forward a Catalogue of their Sale, which will be ready for issue on January 1st, 1902.

Having worked out the values of the lots offered, write your estimate and your name and address on
the Competitor's Ticket and send it in to "The Stamp Collector's Fortnightly," 63-64 Chansery Lane,
London, W.C., envelope to be marked plainly on the outside, " Skill Competition," S.A.S. Co.

THE AWARDS will be made two weeks alter the sale takes place, and the result, with Messrs.
PLUMRIDGE & Co.'s Certificate, will be advertised in the Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly.

One Competitor's Ticket will be issued to every customer purchasing Stamps to the value of IDS. 60.
from our New Retail Price List, which will be sent Post Free on application.

Competitors are not limited to One Ticket. The Stamps offered as Prizes have been deposited with
Messrs. Plumridge & Co., as per Certificate at foot, and all letters will be opened and judged by the
1 Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly " Syndicate.
COPY OF CERTIFICATE - We have received in good condition the "Woodblocks" enumerated

above, and undertake to hold them and to distribute them to the winners of this Competition.
We also undertake to open all letters and judge the results.- Signed, PLUMRIDGE & CO.

"""" answering advertisements.



VIII ADVERTISEMENTS.

"PAN=AMERICA " For OUR For
A comprehensive priced list of the Postal 3oc. Special 3oc.

Cards and Letter Cards of the Western

Hemisphere, including Hawaii and the CHRIST/IAS BARGAIN.
Philippine Islands, fully illustrated, is Contains 100 fine foreign stamps. These are
now ready, and will be mailed on receipt choice stamps, catalogue from 1 to5c, value. $2.0050 Mixed Canada Jubilee Maps, surcharged,of request from collectors actually inter- etc., catalogue .................... ....... 75
ested in this specialty. I have quite an 5 blank sheets ............................. 05
extensive list of so called "sample copy 1 fine packet Canadian and U. S. Revenues. . .25
fiends," who need not apply. An unused 5 entire foreign postcards .................... 20
Chinese Postal Card will be sent with it, 50 varieties foreign stamps .................... 50
if you enclose ;"! cents with your request. 3) page price list. Total valnp .......... S3.75

A. LOHMEYER, All above, only 3Qc. 'ind 2c. for postage. APacket Perfect Hiiicfes given Fr«"e to first 50
ordering above Christmas bargain. Agents wanted

922 North Gilmor St., tn handle our grand 2c. sheets. These stamps sell
at siprbt. Canada Law Stamps given to all sending

BALTIMORE, Md. for our bargain sheets and list. Address
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL,! ATLAS STAMP & PUB. CO , London, Ont.

WHOLESALE EXCHANGE WANTED. LORD^AL/TIMORE PACKETS
Basis-Leading Dealers Wholesale List. 1000 varieties. $5.00 ; 1500 varieties, $12.00 ; 2500varieties, $30.00. They are, by far, the b st packets

for the price of any offered.
Stamps of Newfoundland, Hawaii, Haiti. Brazil ;'.'19(>1 Bermuda farthing on Is, price 2 cents and(1900), Sarawak, independent Congo (1894-9), West postage ; 1900 Dutch Indies, provisional 10, V2%. 15,

Indies, South Africa, 'Greece (Olympian Gxmes), 20, 25, 50, used set. 30c : 1894 North Borneo. 1 to
Liberia, Tonga (Ib97). Portugal (Celebration Issue), 24, used set of 9, 5flc : 1897 North Borneo, I to 24,
Uruguay, Bolivia, Costa-Rica, Ecuador, and Peru used set of 9 40c ; 1894 Labuan, 1 to 24. used set of
1901 issue, also Pan-American and other pictur- 9, 50c; 1897 Labuan, 1 to 24, used se>, ot 9. 40c ; 1901
esque stamps particularly wanted- Anything Lubuan, postage due. 2, 3, 4. 5. b', 8 12. 18, 24, usednew. Cheap stamp* and mixtures in lots from set of 9, 60c ; 25 varieties U-S envelopes, used,1,000 upwards. Better stamps in 10 and 1°0 lots. cut, square, 25c ; *19<ll Vaal Kiver Colony, E.R.I ,
No time for trifles. Consignments below $15 re- £d on 2d, scarce, Iflc ; *1895 Transvaal Jubilee. Id,specttully declined. Send or write to-day to price 5 cents and postage ; *1893 Porto Rico Jubi-Hamilton, Macrae & Co., Ltd., 5'1 Hay St., lee, 3 cents, $1.00: 1900 Nicaragua, Jc to 5 pesos,
Perth, West Australia, who buy, sell and exchange used set of 13, $1.00.largely and give good value every time. Refer-
ences, all leading dealer?. Cash "wltli order, money order on Balti-

more City P.O.
Please note-Postage to Australia is s'ill 5c per J oz.

JOS. B. BURLEIGH, JR.,
Having lately purchased several very large col-

lections and desiring to realise quickly, we are Govanstown, Baltimore Co., Md., U.S.
sending oui approval sheets of tood copies of
stamps catalogued from Id. to £10 at Wh WANT YOUR TRADE

8d. in the Is. DISCOUNT.
Grenada unpaid. 1.2 and 3 r>. complete ........ 25c

State requirements anil clan* of Stamps deaired. Turks Islands 1900, i. 1,2, 2i p. unused ....... 20C
Entires at one-third of Gibbons' latest catalogue do , 1 . 2. V£, 4, 6 p. unused . . 45c

prices. do i.l,2,2i4,6p.&: sh.unus. 75o
BRIDGER & KAY, Send for our 50% discount Approval

65 Bishopsgate St. Without, London, E.G. Sheets.
_p_6;3-_8__ MOIVI co.,

STAMPS AT WHOLESALE ON APPROVAL 1615 Edmondson Ave.. Baltimore. Md.
Small dealers supplied with saleable stock at 8- PAGE PRICE LIST

low rates, (jrive reference. Send for FREK Set of 3 Chili Tel -graph . . . . 3c
sample ot " U Labuau 1897 ..................... loc

PIIILATFLIC BCJLI.ETI.V. '' (i North Borneo 1897 ................... . I5c
handsomest and oldest American stamii monthly, " 4 Bulgarian 1901 (handsome) ........... 7c
with a style particular to itself only, and unlike Imperial Stamp Album, holds 35)0 with 1000
any other. Illustrations, post fiee for Sue. New York Philate-

NAUMKEAG STAMP & PUBLISHING CO., list, 25c a year. Sample copy, 2c.
357 Columbus Aue. - - Boston, Mass. CO-OPERATIVE COLLECTORS CO.

333 SuutlxSalinaSt. . - Syracuse, N. Y.
COLLECTORS AND DEALERS.

You should all insert an ad in the '' L'Essor Phil-
atelique-" It has the largest circulation of any HON. & B. STERLING
other stamp paper published in Europe Econo OF TRENTON, N. J.,
mical ads inserted at the rate of 2 cents per six will write in the December Xeiv Pe-rfonifir his
"words. 3 insertion? for the price of 2, Sample sent first article on U.S. 1893-1901 Revenues, com-
for stamp. Subscription 300 per year. I desire plete. All collectors need tins. S Jiul your 50
to exchange Belgium, Holland, Luxemburg and cents now for your subscription for 1 year. Sample
"Congo for stamps of Canada, Newfoundland and copies, 2c. Over 75 dealers advertise in the A'. 1'
Buffalos. Reference, Mr. \VurteIe.

E. QUESTIAUX, Qendbrugge, Belgique. A.B. L-EVE,
Xli-5-10 Box 495, Syracuse, N.Y. U.S.A.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS

Dear Sir,

We take much pleasure in sending you a sample copy of our journal.
A careful perusal of same will, we hope, convince you that notwithstanding its
small subscription price, 25 cts., it can favorably compare with any similar
journal in the English language, in ihe promptness of its reports of neivs, in
the lucid and interesting manner of it& treatment of philatelic topics, and in
the reliability of its articles. You are a stamp-collector and naturally enough
you want the latest and best information to be had. We have correspondents
the world over, whose business it is to supply us with this information. Our
staff of foreign correspondents is larger than that of all other American
monthly journals combined.

What other journals spend in purchasing pri'mii/ms we more than lay
out in our expensive foreign correspondence service. The premium ive present
to every reader is the best, the latest and most reliable stamp news. No guess
work or juvenile surmises, but FACTS and only solid reliable facts are allowed
to appear as neios.

It is with the hope that such a stamp journal will interest you, and tfml
you will be willing to give your contribution to assist us in our task, that we
send you this sample copy.

We want your subscription TO DAY, before you forget about it. For
the small outlay of 25 cents, you will receive the Montreal Philatelist, once a
month, for a year. You also have the right to insert your name and address in
the Exchange Column four times free.

Fill out blank below, and send it with 25 cents in stamps, postal order
or coin.

\V. JAMES WUETELE, Publisher,

P. 0. Sox 563,
Foreign postage 25c. extra for all subscribers outside

of Canada, Newfoundland and United States. Montreal, Canada.

The Publisher of the Montreal Philatelist:

Dear Sir,

I enclose herewith 25 cents to pay for one year's subscription to
the Montreal Philatelist beginning with *jU£ number of current volume.

England or Colonies, 2/-
French Countries, fr. 2.55

German Countries, mk. 2,08

.ary or July number of current volume.



ADVERTISEMENTS

SUBSCRIBE TO

Canada's only Scientific
Stamp Journal

"The Montreal Philatelist

25 Cents a year for Canada, Newfound-
land and United States,

50 Cents for all other Countries.

CANADA REVENUES IN PACKETS.

10 varieties f 05 STAMPS ON APPROVAL
15 10

25 " 25

40 50 After you have failed to get what
60 . 1 00 you want from other dealers.

TRY US

HAVE YOU? We send out the finest books and
sheets, and guarantee satisfaction.

A good collection, or a fine lot of Prices and discounts are right.
duplicates you want to dispose of.
We will sell them on commission

and guarantee good results. INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
We want at present good Australians, MONTREAL,

and British West Indies. Canada.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO. N.B. - When you want a new
MONTREAL, Album, get our prices.

Canada. Albums from 30c. to $10,00.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

C. H. MEKEEL STAMP & PUBLISHING GO. I WANT TO BUY
ST. LOUIS, no.

Established 1877. Incorporated 1889. The Following Canadian Stamps
We sell the rarest as well as the commonest of

stamps for collectors. Either for Cash or Exchange in
The greatest rarities are handled as well as the

ordinary stamps- Good Condition only.
The trade of advanced collectors as well as boy

is solicited.

We can supply a, 5c. packet or a §25.00 collec- Jubilee, 5c at S .05 each
tion with equal facility. 6c at

For beginners, we offer: lOc at .10
KJC different postage stanjps mounted <P 4 Rfl 15c at .15
"" in a neat blank book ............. 4> »-wU 20c at .20

Qflft different posta Be stamps, including 0 RA 50c. ... . . at .20
OVU over 100 countries or colonies ..... u,<J\J Maple Leaf, kc ... .at .60 per 100

lc at .12
different foreign postage stamps, 0 7R
thebestof its class ..... .......... 0.10 5c at .03 per 12

lie at .05 each

different foreign postage stamps, 82 at .02 "
over 200 different places ....... ... !(!," ..at .08 "

10(10 MIXEP foreign postage stamps, Numeral ic . ..-it .30 per IdO
Ivuu including some not usually found 4 R 6c at .06 each

in Continentals. Post Free ....... " *« 8c at .its "
Above lots all contain many times the cata- lOc at .03 "

logue value, and are bargains for collector or 20c at .OS "
dealer.

Good exchange given in Australian*
WE ARE BUYERS. and other stamps.

We buy rare stamps, collections and job lots of
good stamps for Spot Cash. Offer us anything WHOLESALE OFFERS.
good you have for sale. U. S. postage old issues Victoria, 1901, Id postage.$ .25 per loo
and good Revenues particularly wanted. N. Zealand, 1900, id green .36 "

APPROVAL. 1900, "id red,
obsolete 36 "Our specialty is submitting stamps on approval

to individual buyers or to agents. Commission 25 N. Zealand, 1901, Id "uni-
to 50 per cent, on all but choicest ririties. versal " Ml

MEKEEL'S DRUMMER, an occasional publi- South Australia, id green .50
cation of value, sent free. Write to us to-day. Id red,

"O.S." 50 "
South Australia, 2d violet,

The New- "O.S." 75 "
Great Britain, 1880, id

"Rowland Hill" Booklet green .2(1 "
Free for the Asking. Great Britain, 1880, Id

Venetian red 20 '"

ALFRED SMITH & SON, Great Britain, id and Id"Army Official" 25
Office of the "Monthly Circular," Great Britain, Id "J.K.

37 and 39 Essex St., Strand, W.C., London. official" 12
Great Britain, lid "Govt.

THE ADHESIVE Parcels" ...". 1.25
A HANDSOME PHILATELIC MONTHLY. SETS.

Is NEVER LATE.
12 var. South Australia .. $ .75 per 12 sets

Subscription Price, 30c a Year. 12 " Victoria 75
(With three trade or ex. notices.) 12 New South Wales. .75

Two prompt journals.-The Adhesive and
Montreal Philatelist, without reading notices, 12 New Zealand 85
32c a year. 10 West Australia 2.00

eg- Send for constitution and by-laws, also applicationblanks of New Century Ph latelic Association. Labuan, 25c, 50c, $1, used,
H. A. CHAPMAN, Sec. Treas., set of 3 4.50
Publisher of Adhesive, ROCKY HILL, CONN. Labuan, 2c-24c, " Postage

due," set of 9 3.75

New Special Wholesale List, Labuan, 2c-8c, " Postagedue," set of 6 1.25
Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. Spain, 1901, 2c-l peseta, S
Sent on application to dealers only. varieties 60

Apply to Postage Extra in all Cases.
WM. V. D. WE1TERN, Jr. L. S. CHARL1CK,

411 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md., U.S. 55-6 Chancery Lane, LONDON, W.C., ENO.
12-7-6

"hen answering advertisements.
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ALL UNUSED, UNLESS

SPECIAL BARGAINS AND NEW ISSUES. OTHERWISE STATED.

ANTIOQUIA. LABUAN.
1901. Type set promsionals. April, 1897.

Ic brown 
Ic ultramarine 

.02 2, 3, 5, 6 and 8c, set of 5, used $ .18.02

NICARAGUA.
BANGKOK.

1900. New type.The following are corrections of prices
given in Part I of the Catalogue : Ic to 5 pesos, set of 13, used §1.15

Cat. No. Unused. Used. PARAGUAY.
4 5c purple brown ..... f> 4.05 $ -
5 6c lilac .............. 1.15 1.40 1901. Official, new small type.
8 12c blue ............... 11.50 Ic slate-blue used .02
9 24c green ........ 1.75 1.75

13 2c on 32c orange red. 13.80 11 50
14 2c brown ............ 6.90 6.90
17 4c " ........... 60 .60
19 6c lilac ............. 6.90 4.60

20 8c orange ............. 95 .23
21 lOc slate ............ 1.75 .95 

2c red 
4c deep brown 
5c green 
8c yellow-brown 

lOc carmine 

20c deep blue 

SEYCHELLES. 

.02

.04

.1)4

.06

.08

.10

BOSNIA.
1901. Provisional.

1901. Perf. 12J.
3c on 36c $ .12

30h brown ........................... $ .10 3c " 36c used.. .is
35h blue and black 12

BRITISH BECHUANALAND.
1887. Reduction in prices. 

fie " 8c 
6c " 8c use i 

SUDAN. 

.23

.23

3d lilac and black ................ $ .10
Is 1901. Military Telegraphs.

green " " 4.5

2s 65 5 mils, brown and ultramarine § .04
"2-, lid .80

CHILI.
BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA COflPANY

1901. 7s 6d black .................... $2.10 1901. New type.
5c blue.. . $ .04

JAHA1CA.

Alterations of prices in Cat. Part I. JAPAN.
Cat. No. Unused. Used. 1901. Current type.
28 Id blue $3.45 $ .06 % sen, slate ........................
29 Id rose 12 .04
30 Id carmine 12 .04 SWITZERLAiVD.
31 2d rose '.. 5 75 .04
12 Is brown 30 .23 1901. Current type.

43 2s Venetian red 60 .15 30c brown and red-brown (4 shades)
44 5s violet 1.50 1.50 each ................ ........ .10

GF«E>A.T

1902 Head of King Edward VII
The following values are officially announced to appear on the 1st JANUARY.

with head of the King.
<l. Id. i.'d. and <»«!.

These can be supplied to customers abroad at FACE VALUE, plus postage and
against CASH with order.

STANLEY GIBBONS, Limited, Stamp Importers,

391 Strand, London, W.C., England.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO
THE SCIENCE OF PHILATELY .. ..

PUBLISHED AT .. BY .

126 St. James Street, W. James Wurtele.
Montreal.

WE COME FROM MONTREAL, AND GO TO ALL PARTS
OF THE WORLD:

S^<J^a£^Vstj

VOL. 4. No. 8. FEB., 15THW1902. WHOLE No. 44.

CLARK'S THE PHILATELIC ALBUM
Cheap Offers

Postage extra on orders of 50c. and under The Most Suitable Album Published for
Advanced Collectors.

-Unused.

Netherlands, '99, 2£ gul $ .4U
'99, 5gul 80 Each leaf has a double linen joint on an entirely

Newfoundland, '66, 2c* 40 new plan, allowing the leaves to set properly whenthe book is opened, and giving strength at the same
'66, 12c* 
'80, 2c green* 
'87, ^cred* 
'87, 2c orange* 
'87, lOc* or used 
Jubilee, Ic* 

2c* 
Newf'd Jubilee set, used or new 
New Zealand, '98, i to 1 sh 1 

30 time. A narrow marginal border embellishes each
08 page with a semi-visible net work of quadrille
HI dotted lines, designed to assist the correct insertion
05 of the specimens to be mounted. The leaves are 100
18 in number, and printed on one side only, on a very
06 fine quality white card paper. They are movable,

allowing rearrangement or extension into two or
06 more volumes, as may be desired at any future

3 00 time. It is hardly necessary to point out the advan-
10 tage of this ; moreover, if a page becomes spoilt, it

'00, 1 sh. red 
Niger Coast,'92, 2d 

'94, 2^d, no wmk 
'94, 5d, 

18 can be at once replaced.
15 An album of portable size, and convenient for

taking to meetings of the Philatelic Society, etc.
10 Our large blank Albums are found to be too heavy
20 and cumbersome for such purposes, and our new

'94, 1 sh 40 book will be found a very suitable one. The size of
" '97, 2id ca 

'97, Tsh.ca.* 
'93, 2d, no wmk 75 

08 the pages is 11 x 9£. Weight, 7 Ibs. 100 leaves.
40 E.-STRONGLY BOUND in half morocco, gilt orna-

ments and lettering; packed in a box.

'93, 1 sh., no wmk 1.50 Regular price 87.50, $5.50 special pricefor tills in .ill h oiilv.

Paraguay, '92, lOc j ubilee 20
Persia, 10 var. 15
Port Colonies, 25 var.* 35

Ideal Die Cut Hinges are put up in a
neat, transparent, grease proof envelope. International Stamp Co.
No dealer's name on them.

Packet of hinges free with every 50c. order. /Montreal. Canada.
Ask for the balance of the list.

T. S. CLARK, SOLE AGENTS
inn O* Inmno Ct InnHnn Ont 'n Canada for Stanley Gibbons, Ltd.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEWFOUNDLAND Beaver Stamp Co,
P. O. BOX 1035

CABOT MONTREAL, Canada.
(IN/IINT)

PRICE - - $2.55
POST FREE. On approval to respon-

sible Parties ....
27 VARIETIES

NEWFOUNDLAND THY OUR PACKET OF

PRICE 75 CENTS. 40 Varieties of Canadian Stamps
CANADIAN ENTIRES (Postage and Revennr)

Cat Our price
1877, 2 on ;i surch. envelope. ..30c. !_<". FOR 25 CENTS.
1898, 2 on '3, surch. envelope.. .10c. 5c. (Postage Paid.)

12 VARIETIES NOT CUT

PRICE 25 CENTS POST FREE

BEAVER STAMP CO.

CENTURY STAMP CO, MONTREAL, Can.
P.O. Box I97 MONTREAL Can. II35 Sanguinet Street.

SPECIAL OFFERS FROM

THE NEW ENGLAND.
NICE NEWFOUNDLAND!

Cat. price Our price I Cat. price Our price
1857 Id brown-violet §1.75 $1.35 1863 4d lake S .85 $ .fifl

3d green !.RO M5 f>d red-brown 1.25 .90
5d violet-brown 1.50 1.15 6dlake 60 .4"

Is lake 1.25 .85

All very fine, beautiful, unused copies.

UNUSED.

ENTIRE, FINE U.S. ENVELOPES AT ONE-FIFTHCATALOGUE

Cat. No. Cat. price Our i>rice Cat. No. Cat. price Our price
1349 ?c black on orange $2.00 $.40 14S8 Ic blue on orange $ .10 $ ."2
1350 3c pink on white 20 '.07 1478 Ic blue on fawn 50 .15
1397 2c brown on orange .25 .05 1509 2c brown on blue LOO .20

We offer these envelopes, unused, entire and fine, nt the above price?, which are but a fraction
of the Scott catalogue prices for cut fquare. Postage extra.

Do these ridiculous figures mean that United States envelopes are worth only
one-fifth of catalogue price-- .' Xo. They mean that we, in common with other dealers,
have some things which we ha\v bought at very low prices and we are giving our
customers the benefit thereof.

We have one of the largest, finest and most complete stocks of stamps in the
world. A splendid line of British North American, including Canada twelve pence,
Newfoundland scarlets, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick shillings, etc., etc. Corres-
pondence solicited from collectors who wish to buy fine stamps.

NEW ENGLAND STAMP COMPANY,
Store, 27 Bromfield St. BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
Business Offices and Approval Department, 21 Bromfield St.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS

In last month's issue we advertised Canadian stamps at pretty low prices. On a
great many of the stamps offered we did not make a cent of profit but we made a great
many new customers.

Our Approval Department is now in first-class working order. Send for a
selection at 5(1 p.c. discount from catalogue. Our books contain those kinds of stamps
that are usually seen on want lists. Don't write a POST CARD and don't forget to send
references.

SPECIAL "NO PROFIT" BARGAINS.

50 varieties of Great Britain 

.25 Cape Good Hope, 5s orange .......... 3 Are You Worth a Dollar?
Grenada, Jubilee, 2Ad ultramarine. . .06
Leeward Islands, 7d~, a scarce stamp .15 5 1859 Ic Canada 10 1897Ic Canada
Lagos, Ad and 2Ad ........... .05 10 1859 5c 10 1897 2c

.10 10 1868 3c 10 1897 3c
Is .15 10 1872 ̂c 10 1898 Ac

Trinidad, Is brown .40 10 1872 r.c 1(1 Maps
Tobago, A, 1 and 2Ad .12 10 Jubilee 3c Canada
Zululand, .',d vermillioii .10 The above desirable stamps for One

Id lilac. .12 Dollar. Only fine copies ; no other kinds
are sold by us.NEW ZEALAND.

1899-1900 LOCAL PRINT. A Few Wholesale Offers.
A, 1 and 2d .05
3d 
Id . 

.(IS All Stamps are in Perfect Condition
.08 Barbados, IS! 12, Id per 10 $ .04
.10 Uahamiis, Id, obsolete .10

Is 

lAd khaki, new 
l^d " used 
Tonga, 2 Ad blue 
Samoa, 191)0, 20 pf 
Victoria, Ad green, with and with-

.20 2.'.d .15
.06 India, 1865, A anna .06
.04 " 4 annas olive .06

.06 " 4 " " H.M.S .08

.05 " 8 " violet " .12

" Ir red & green, H.M.S. .2(1
out postage 

TRANSVAAL. 

.05 Jamaica, 2d, C.A. grey (Ki
:;d, " olive .25

Malta, A .08
.',d green, surcharged E.R.I., cat- " Id .10

alogued at 20c ; our price 8c each ; Ne\\ f.-mndlaiid, 18SH, 3c blue... .30
50c per 10 ; $2.75 for complete sheet New Zealand, 1899, id green .. .05
of 60. This stamp sells in London 1899, 2~d purple.. .10
at £1 a sheet. 1900, Id universal .08

Ad on 2d brown, each 4c ; per 10, 35c. South Australia, 4d purple .12
I'.IUI, Ad green .1(1WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 
1900, Id'red.. .06

Ad on 3 C.C., cat. 50c ; our price. 2(>c. IIKHI, 2d violet .06
UNITED STATES. 1900, Id, O.S. .10

1847, lOc black 
ISM, Icblue 
1851, l()c green 
1857, Ic blue 
1857, lOc green 
1867, 12c black grilled 
1869, 2c brown, horseman 
Columbian, Ic to loc. 
Omaha, Ic to 50c 
Pan-American, Ic to lOc 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

1.75 2d, O.S. .10
.12 Straits Settlements, 1899,4 on oc .20
.30 Orange Free State, Id violet... .10
.06 2d "... .12

.15 Germany, 1900, 40 pgs .08

.25 1900, 50 " (is

.06 1900, 80 " .10
.25 Hayti, 1893, Ic red-lilac .10
.25 " 1S96, Ic light blue .10
.12 " 1896, 2c red-bro«n .IS

Paraguay, 1892, 2c .06
1892, 4c .12

1841, Id new, O.G 
1847, Is green, octagonal .. .Cat.SO.75 

.12 1892, 5c .12

.35 1896, Ic .06
1854, (id violet, " 1.00 .50 *Western Australia, Ad on 3d,

1.25 C.C. (cat. oOc) T " 1.80

Postage 2c. extra on orders of 5Oc. and under.
Approval Selections, priced at catalogue, and 5O p. c. discount,

now ready. Send us your name and references for a lot that will give you
satisfaction.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
ESTABLISHED 1872. MONTREAL, Canada.

n answering advertisements.



II ADVERTISEMENTS

FEBRUARY OFFERS--coii///ic,«/.

THE ORIEL POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM.
Each Album contains 50 leaves of the best hand-made paper, faced with Japanese

tissue paper, so as to prevent all friction, and is bound in half red morocco, with cloth
sides finished in gold. A space on the back of the cover is left plain, so that a Collector
can have his books lettered or numbered to show the contents. Each Album is con-
tained in a cloth drop-in case lined with lamb's wool. The leaves, unless specially
ordered, are supplied perfectly blank, without any lined border or background, but if
desired special leaves can be supplied with a fine quadrille background, as supplied to
the other Philatelic Albums of this form. Exact size of leaves from the outside edges,
10 inches by 10:} ; available for mounting stamps, 8J inches by lO^.

The regular price of the Album is $9.00. Special, for this month only, $6.50.

A FINE COLLECTION

OF FINE CANADA STAMPS IN FINE CONDITION.

We tell you exactly what are the contents of this packet of Canada stamps, every
one is a desirable stamp, every one is in fine condition, some are really worth more
than the catalogue price, all are cheap at the price we ask. There are sixty varieties
in all, 1 year's subscription to the MONTREAL PHILATELIST for yourself or any one you
may name in Canada or U.S., a thirty-word want ad. three times, a complete catalogue
of Canada's beautiful revenue stamps, and a package ot "Perfect" stamp hinges, the
whole cataloguing $8.30. We sell the lot for $4.25 post free, or you can buy the stamps
separately at the prices named, in which case postage is extra.

Cat. Our Cat. Our
Price Price Price Price

-1852, 3d red $ .30 $ .15 1897, 20c vermilion $ .35 $ .25
1859, Icpink 06 03 50c ultramarine 30 .15

5c vermilion 04 .112 Ac black, 4 leaves 02 .01
1868, ic black 18 .12 Scblue, 03 .HI

Ic brown-red 30 .15 6c brown, 10 .05
2<- irreen 10 .06 8c orange, 05 .02
3c red 04 .02 lOc violet, 18 .09

* 6c brown 20 .10 1898, Ac black, 2 leaves 01 .01
- 12^c blue 25 .20 6c brown, (rare) .. .05 .05

1869, Ic yellow 40 .20 8c orange, 
" ... .05 .03

1870, Ic dark orange (small) 08 .01 1 Oc violet, 08 .02
1872, 6c yellow-brown 05 .03 1901, 20c olive, 12 .06
1874, lOc rose-lilac 30 .15 1898, 2c lavender and carmine. .02 .01

15c dull violet 10 .05 2c blue and carmine 02 .01
1875, 5c olive jriveii (large) 50 .40 1899, 2c surch. on 3c 1897 03 . (II
1876, 5c slate green (small).. .01 .(II 2c 3cl898 112 .01

15c grey 10 .05 1875, 2c orange, registered 03 .01
1882, Jc black 02 .01 2c vermilion, " 05 .02
1888, 5c grey 01 .01 5t-green, 02 .01

lOc rose 12 .05 IS'tS, lOc green, special del 10 .05
1890, 6c red-brown 04 .02 1877, Ic blue, envelope, entire. .04 .02
1892, 20c vermilion 12 .06 Ic ultra., . .10 .05

50c deep blue 25 .12 3cred, . .OS 04
1893, 8c lilac grey 03 02 1895, 2c green, . .06 .04
1895, 8c slate 02 .01 1898, 3c red, . .08 04
1896, 8c purple-black 06 .02 1899, 2c sur ofi 3c '77, env. . .30 .15
1897, Ac black Jubilee 25 .15 2c " 3c'98, " . .10 ' .05

2c green .04 .02 1 yr's sub. Montreal Philatelist .25 .25
5c blue 08 .05 30 word exch. notice 3 times.. .30 .30
6c brown 50 .25 1 Canada Revenue catalogue.. .10 .10
8c violet 18 .10 1000 Perfect hinges 10 .10
lOc purple 18 .12
15c steel blue.. .25 .20 >.30

Postage 2C. extra on orders of 500. and under, unless otherwise mentioned.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
Agents in Canada for MONTREAL.

Stanley Gibbons, Ltd.
South African Stamp Co., and
Messrs. Wilcox Smith & Co., of Dunedin, New Zealand,

and others.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH

This month we have a, long list of pro- figure of " Hope,"-the emblematic device
mises and rumors of new issues, mostly that has adorned this colony's stamps
forthcoming King Edward stamps, but since the ever popular triangles issued
few actually issued novelties to record. is."i."i, - is to be replaced by a set bearing the
This year will witness the coronation of portrait of the King during the prt sent
the young King of Spain, and a set of his- year. Political considerations are, supposed
torical portraits is spoken of as amongst to be the motive of this change ; does it
the probabilities. indicate that following Joe Chamberlain's

* * # Imperial policy-detested by all the self-
ENTRANCES AND EXITS. governing colonies - that Hope is to be

abandoned.
ARGENTINE~R-Ep-uBi.ic.-(Oj)ici<iI stamps.)

COSTA RICA.-(Obsolete issin <l* n/onc-
-We illustrate the

f i-.i"<!).-Collectors can shortly expect cheap
new official stamps, sets of the 1892 issue, unused as well as
which, with the ex- cancelled to order. The 11)01 stamps are
ception of the 2c, the only ones now available for postage,
made their appear- and it is stated that the remainders of the
ance, as announced 1892 set will be sold under face value.
in our January num-
ber, on December 1st. DANISH WEST INDIES.-(Provisional %
Our correspondent i; ,iI*.)-In addition to the provisional 8c
does not know when listed last month, the current 3c has been
the 2c will be used ; surcharged 2-CENTS-1902. The reason of
in fact, there are these surcharges is said to be a reduction
doubts whether that in the postal tariff. News from Washington

value will be required at all. would indicate that the protracted nego-
AUSTRIAN LEVANT.-(Unpaid let In- tiations, for the transfer of these islands

stamps).-A set of the current Austrian to the United States, have at last been
unpaid letter stamps, printed in green terminated and the treaty has been signed.
instead of brown, and surcharged with the The treaty has still to be ratified by the
new value in black, has been issued for U.S. Senate, and the purchase money paid
Austrian offices in the Levant. The over, after this has been done, a new U. S.
following values are reported by a German colony comes into existence, with possibly
paper : - a new issue of stamps.

10 para on 5 heller.
20 " 10 " GREAT BRITAIN. - (Edward VII enri
1 piaster on 20 " l/i/n'f> and stamps).-Eweris Weekly re-
2 " 40 " ports the issue of a new id envelope em-
5 " 100 " bossed with oval stamp in green. In the

centre is King Edward's profi'e, sur-
BULGARIA.-(Unpaid letter stamps).- mounted by a crown, with the inscription

The new unpaid letter stamps announced* POSTAGE HALF PENNY round the lower
last month have been issued. & G. half of the oval. On either side of the
Monthly gives an illustration of the type crown are branches of bay and oak leaves.
and lists two values 5st. rose-red and 30st. At the base of the bust, in the position
marone. Eu-oi's Weekly also lists a pro- usually assigned to the die number, is
visional set of unpaids, bt^jiig the 5, 10, 30, embossed what appears to be the initials
and 50st. of the new Prince Ferdinand E. R. A Id. envelope with stamp of simi-
series surcharged in black, "T" within lar design in dark carmine has also been
a circle. issued, and a id. green postcard. Notice

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.- (King's heads is given by the Postmaster General of the
contemplated).-Eu-en's Weekly statss. issue shortly of a 3d. brown envelope,
tha ; a registration fee of 2d. and post-
tho
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Comments on the new stamps fill the new perforating machines have been at
columns of the English journals. In this work on the New Zealand stamps, the
number, we reproduce several of the gauge being set at 14J,but there arealready
opinions expressed pro and con. The a few varieties to be found in them, perf.
opinion appears to be pretty general that 141 all round, perf. 14£ by 1U and perf. IH
the new type will not remain long in use ; by 14J. Have not seen any of the high
a defect in the die, consisting of a dark values done yet."
.smudge on the King's forehead, is to be NETHERLANDS.-(.V. unpaid letter
found on all the values, and this alone will */i/inp).-From S. G. Monthly we learn
probably bring about a re-enarraved or re- that a ^c. stamp has been added to the
touched design. After the King's coro- current set of unpaid letter stamps, ultra-
nation in June, it is probable that a dia- marine and black.
demed profile will be adopted. The com- PARAGUAY. - (A neu- lithographed
ments of the lay press from a philatelic Kfi-ii's.)-It has been reported in several
standpoint are amusing, particularly journals thata new set,
when it is stated that this issue will be- to consist of 1, 2, 4, 5,
come rare. It has been stated semi- 10, 28 and 40 centavos,
officially that, within forty-eight hours was in preparation, to
alter their issue, over 82J millions had replace the issue en-
been sold, and that the first printing con- graved and printed in
sisted of fun r //mi/nil nd mil/ion specimens. Buenos Ayres in 1900.
As the S. C. Fortnightly remarks :-" it We announced in our
won't be of much use to put by the stamps number of last August
of King Edward VII as a lock-up invest- iS«iSB»",r;i;;,tr:u".fs that this engraved set,
ment." was to be gradually replaced by an issue of

LEEWARD ISLANDS. - (Separate issues similar design, but produced by litho-
for each island).-The S. C. fortnightly graphy, and it is probably this lithographed
states :-We learn, on the authority <>t a set, tliat is now being announced. Litho-
gentleman holding an official position, that graphed 2, 5 and 4()c appeared during last
not alone St. Christopher, but each of the year, and are catalogued by Scott and
islands of the Leeward group, Antigua, Gibbons. We are informed that these
Dominica, Montserrat, etc., will shortly lithographed stamps, made by Sr. H.
have its own separate issue of stamps, as Krause at Asuncion, are so printed to
in days gone by. Each series will be pic- encourage home industry, and that the
torial and characteristic of the scenery and colors of the 1901, 2c and oc have been
industries of the island. Pictorial issues changed, the 2c from carmine to olive grey,
for the Wind ward Islands-St. Lucia, St. and the or from brown to violet, also that
Vincent, &c.-are also in contemplation. a 4c light blue has appeared ; the other

values to be issued as fast as old stock is
MALTA.-(King Edward stamps).- A exhausted.

correspondent of En-en's lfYr/,7// writes to ROUMANIA.-("<'" «nd 7.7 bani xfuinps.)-
that journal :-The first Maltese stamp Ewen's Weekly reports as printed, but notwith the King's head is to be the 3d. vet issued, two new values, 30 bani violet,
Specimens of this s amp have already been of the type of the 10b., and 75 bani brown
sent here by the Crown Agents for inspec- and violet, of the type of the oOb. The
tion, and as far as I can learn, they have. same journal also states the inscription on
been approved. The stamp is to be yellow- the Ib. has been corrected from the plural
"ixli-broirn, with an oval containing the form BANI to BAN.
head of the King in blue. The inscription
at the top will be ' Malta,' and that at the TRINIDAD.-(The Id. in neir colors).-
bottom will give the value. This stamp In our November number, we reported on
will be very useful, as it will prepay a the authority of Even's Weckli/, the change
registered letter to all places enjoying of colors of several values, Id, Id and Is.
Penny Postage. The same journal shortly after announced

that these new stamps would not be issued
NEW ZEALAND.-(New perforation*).- for some time, as a large stock in the old

From Messrs Wilcox, Smith & Co. and H. colors was still on hand ; however the Id
Bolitho, we have received specimens of the black on red has actually appeared, Mr.
^d. and Id. with the new perforations, Huguenin having shown us specimens
which are of about the same gauge as the used during the first week of January.
London prints of 1898. The local prints,
with these fine perforations are of quite TUNIS.-(New r/ilues :'>~>c and ..' />.)-
different shades to the London made Messrs. Whitfield, King & Co. have sent
stamps, and are easily distinguished by us specimens of two additions to the
comparison, though the differences are current set 35 centimesbrown, and 2 francs

hard to accurately describe. The local Id. violet. We hear that a 1 fr. value has been

universal postage can be at once told by the added to the unpaid letter set.
water mark, and the higher values will we TURKEY.-(New set promised in lf>0-l.)-
presume also come on this water marked A newspaper published in Constantinople
paper, as the only obstacle to its employ- states that TurKish stamps are to be
ment hitherto, has been that it was made changed every two years, and gives full
in sheets too small for the plates, a diffi details as to values and colors of a set
culty easily adjusted at the paper mill. Mr. whose appearance is announced for March,
Bolitho writes : " Since writing last the 1903.
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THE BIRTH OF THE FIRST STAMP Jrand, open with difficulty a narrow pas-
age through the throng.

BEARING THE EFFIGY OF His MAJESTY Midnight sounds. 1901 has tied as a sec-
EDWARD VII. >ml, carried by time into eternity. 1902,

the year which will remain ever memor-
By Louis MESTRAL. able in England by the coronation of

Edward VII, begins to dawn ami will con-
(Translated from La, Tribune, tinue to hurl ourplanel impetuously into

Collectionneurs). space, towards an end that ever glides
away.

Certain events, whicli would pass almost At that moment there occur-; an event
unnoticed on the continent, assume in which will long remain famous in the
England the dignity of a ceremony of annals of Philately. In honor of ancient
prime importance. On December 31st, customs, Lord Francis Dymoke, Champion
1901, most of the Metropolitan newspapers of England, appears on horseback, in full

a n noun c e d ,to the uniform, his breast covered with decora-
public that; Vd'and Id tions. Armed from head to foot he comes
.-tamps, bearing the from Westminster Palace. In accordance
effigy of His Gracious with his title, the King's Herald, his mis-
Majesty, would be sion is to challenge to deadly conllict all
placed on sale at mid- I hose who are not content. With firm and
night at the wicket of majestic expression, a seepire in his right
the general post olliee hand and holding in his left the orb and
St. Martin-le-Grand. cross, he cries out, loud and cleai : " If any
Prompted more by one contests that the head of my noble and
curiosity than by my august Lord Edward the Seventh, has a

philatelic zeal, I repaired to the designated ri-M to figure on the postage stamps of
spot, allowing myself about two hours Great Britain and Ireland, let him advance
ahead of the time mentioned, to be sure of and I will cleave him in twain on the spot!'
being served one of the first. But, to my Tradition states tnat never has anyone
amazement, at ten o'clock, St. Martin-le- presented himself lo dispute with the
Grand was already literally blocked by a Champion of England on such conditions;
silent crowd, covering the sidewalks, and thus the sword of Lord Francis Dy-
towered over by tall hats and representa- moke has never known the trace of blood.
tive of both the classes and the masses. The doors of the General Post Office are
I recognized in the swarm here, brokers, opened. The Marquis of Londonderry,
lawyers, artists, and dandies from flu- Postmaster-General of the British Empire,
West End trying to display under the appears at the head of the great staircase,
dim light of the street lamps, a thin thread and, without uncovering, three times
of nobility of the third order ; there, par- gracefully salutes with his hand the assem-
venues, adventurers and representatives bled populace, and returns to his office.
of that class who, without being even The band of the 2Sth Grenadiers of the
something, believe themselves to be some- Royal Guards plays the National Anthem,
bodies, from the fact alone that they wear which is at once re-echoed by thousands of
strangely cut trousers, or because they patriotic voices.
have printed in gothic type, their address The eighteen wickets of the General Post
on their note paper and visiting cards; Office are at once invaded by the crowd,
there were also messenger boys, newsboys and the first stamps of His Gracious Ma-
from Lombard St., bootblacks from Char- jesty become a colossal success ; they are
ing Cross, and indeed even a few hang- bought up with an enthusiasm which is
dog faces indicating by their large noses ultra-patriotic. As a large reserve has been
the Hebrew from Whifechapel or the East prepared, 7.5 millions of M. and Id., there
End. What was the object of this singular are certainly enough for everybody. Time
nocturnal assemblage? To be able to say files ; it is al'iiost o a.m. when my turn at
with pride in ten or twenty years hence : the wicket at last arrives, bat still the nar-
"1 was one of the first to prepay my let- row line slowly continues its march under
ters with a stamp of Edward VII." the direction of the twenty-four mounted

It is half past eleven. The crowd be- policemen. In the majority of cases, the
comes more and more compact ; it may be stamps bought were at once affixed on en-
frankly estimated at five thousand per- velopes or post cards prepared in advance,
sons. The great staircase of the General to be immediately thrown into the nearest
Post Office is completely buried under the letter box. The first obliteration which
swarm of humanity, and the principal will figure on the profile of Edward VTI
door is inaccessible. A glacial silence was: 12.15a.m. Ja. 1. 02; stamps which
reigns throughout this crowd, giving one show it are destined to enjoy a future
a good idea of the coolness of English rarity for specialists.
blood. The clock marks eleven forty-five. The sale of the new stamps has given
The density of the crowd becomes such considerable extra work to the employees
that, to avoid accidents, help is telephoned of most of the Metropolitan offices. In
for, from the central police station. In many cases buyers found themselves re-
five minutes time there arrives at full fused, and the reply: "new issue sold out'

fallop twenty-four mounted police, who, was heard in many city offices on thee ; of January 1st.
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EDITORIAL,. not generally known that it was to be
withdrawn from issue, and for this reason

DOTTY PHILATELY. no large stocks were bought up by regular
dealers while it was on .sale, consequently

The philatelic press of Great Britain has nearly all printed were used. The New
South Wales 3d issued in 1899 in blue-lately been making an almost unanimous

protest against the tendency to catalogue green is now quoted at $4.50 by the cata-
every minor variety in detail, a practice loguers, but it is far from being as scarce
which has been labeled "dotty philately." a stamp unused as the Canada 1898 6c.
Some writers have even expressed a fear Possibly when the makers of catalogues
that this over refinement of varieties in- succeed in laying in as large a stock of
dicated a danger for the permanence of the Canadian stamp as they now hold of
philately, by its tending to discourage or the Australian the price will advance to a

disgust the younger collectors and begin- corresponding figure.
ners/ We do not share these fears. As Another stamp which is listed too low
long as new issues of stamps appear, pub- is the 1898 8c. None of that value have
lic alien! ion will be constantly drawn to been printed since 1899 and the supply
them in some part of the \vorld : they has been exhausted for some time. The
will be saved, collections will be formed, 1897 8c is the only stamp of that value
beginners will start up, gradually ac- thai has been on sale lately, and we hear

quaintance will be made with others of that the stock of it, too, has been sold out.
like tastes, knowledge of the existence of In a recent number of EICI'H'N II Yr/.V.i/, a
catalogues and of our literature will be ournal which is usually well informed on
acquired, and ere long a full fledged the subject of the issue and withdrawal
philatelist will be developed from among of colonial stamps, the statement was

these embryos. This is the usual process made that it was impossible to obtain any

in the growth of a stamp collector, and lOc stamps, that the 3c and 6c cannot be
much as the old timers protest against had, and the question is asked " will these
the flood of new issues, the fact is patent values be reprinted or will the gaps be
to all who look below the surface that the filled by surcharging?" AS the He and 6c

permanence of philately, including the were withdrawn from issue, about three
permanence of stamp values, depends yea*~s ago, there being no need for those
almost entirely upon the constant supply values, now that the domestic rate of
of newly issued stamps. postage has been reduced from 3c to 2c,

We think our contemporaries attach too there is little prospect of their being re-
much importance to this question of minor printed or re-issued. The bulk of the
varieties, as having any perceptible effect remainders in stock of the 3c were sur-
upon the permanence of philately. Special- charged 2c and cleared out long ago. In
ists require such minor details ; to others regard to the lOc. we are surprised at the
they are all a matter of taste, and the statement made, as that value is still on
average collector takes them or leaves sale, and has always been on sale at every
them just as the fancy strikes him, as important post office in Canada. Our
there is no compulsion in regard to col- contemporary has certainly been mis-
lecting them, we cannot see how they can informed. * * *

cause any serious disturbance in the phil-
atelic body. GIBBONS CATALOGUE.-PART II.

* * *

PRICES OF CANADA STAMPS. This work was received early in January.
It is compiled ou the same general plan as

We notice, in the list of corrections to former editions, through several countries
their priced catalogue, that Stanley Gib- have been entirely revised and re-written.
bons, Ltd., has advanced the price of the A feature about the Gibbons catalogues
Canada, 1898, tic to 1 shilling new and fid that make them superior to any others, as
used, making it of the same price as the guide to the careful Philatelic student, are
1897 6c. As we. have already pointed out, the enlarged illustrations of varieties of
the 1SD8 6c is, in unused condition, a much type. These are very numerous in this
rarer stamp than the 1897 issue. It was edition, together with the careful repro-
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duction of surcharges and illustrations of The Danish West Indies surcharges of
watermarks, making: the work of in- Sc on lOc and 2c on 3c have been issued, pre-
calulable value. sumably to meet a reduction in postage

* * * rates. The signing in Washington, of a
treaty of cession to the United States, has

We have received a long but interesting started a brisk demand for these already
letter from Mr. Ben. Warhurst, editor of popular stamps, and it is sincerely hoped,
Stamps, in which that gentleman re- that the rumors of proposed indiscrimin-

ate surcharging, before the Islands are
iterates the opinion expressed in his jour- turned over to us, are unfounded.
nal in regard to the meaning of the word From Paris, we learn of a contemplated
"philately" and its absurd answer to the important postal reform, by the French
question " What is a tax." He states he Postmaster General. It is the intro-

duction of a stamped envelope for inter-
is not writing us for publication, but if we national use. At present, it is useless to
are disposed to controvert his statements in enclose stamps for reply, when writing
our columns, he intimatf s that he can say abroad, as the stamp of one country can-

not be used in another, hence a stamp thatas much more in reply. Thanks, the discus- \vill pass current between the nations,
sion has already taken up more space than besides being a ran- novelty, and a gvrat
it is worth, and we would not c:\re to convenience, would be a big si ride in
further tax our readers' patience. postal advancement, and who knows, if

not the seed, from which may spring "a
":.- -x- # universal postage " in the dim future.

Two useful works that ^ e have lately
received from the publishers Chas. J. THE TRUTH RE KURUMAN BE-
Endle & Co., Boscombe, Bournemouth, SIEGED STAMPS.
England, are Ninni'* />ir<c/<*r// of stamp

BY H. RUDD, Capetown.
dealers, the name of which indicates its

I have lately seen in the " New Issues "
scope, and their Philatelic Afminute for column of a few philatelic papers a set of
/'"'.', which combines a calendar for the Kuruman "Siege" stamps chronicled.
year, with useful information about soci- Certain denominations Cape Postage and
eties, .journals, etc., a list of stamps issued Revenue si,"imps were surcharged Kuru-

man Besieged and a new value similar to
in 1901, and a number of well written the Mafeking ones. They, however, were
illustrated articles of interest. never brought into use. The entiie lot,

face value about £9 10s, was sent to the
Cape of Good Hope Treasury for destnu

POT-POURRI. lion sometime in June. The values are
here detailed.

BY M. D. SENIOR. Kuruman Besieged on Cape of Good
Starting with the appearance of the Hope Postage Stamps.

King Edward stamps in Great Britain, 2d on ',il green
the new year continues prolific \vith new- :id on £d
issues. Abyssinia, Bolivia, Chili, Colom- " 3d on Id carmine
bian Republic, Curacao, Danish West Is on Id
Indies, Dutch Indies, Surinam, Seychelles,
Trinidad, etc., etc., have all contributed Kuruman Besieged on Cape of Good
their share, and with the Dominican Re- Hope Revenue Stamps.
public Commemorative set, scheduled to 6d on 3d red and yellow
appear this month, followed by the Guate- (id on Id green and yellow
mala issue in March, and the Leeward Is on 6d maroon and yellow
Islands, and other British Colonials, etc., 5s on Is maroon and white
shortly after, the collector of novelties has
busy times ahead. KING EDWARD'S STAMPS.

The sales of the new stamps in England
have been enormous and unprecedented,
and their appearance has excited wide- PHESS OPINIONS, FAVOURABLE AND
spread comment in the newspapers of that OTHERWISE.
country. Unfortunately their color and From the Leciestn- Post, January 3rd.-
design have been the object of much ad- The comments made by the general
verse criticism generally. public upon Edwardian postage stamps

Of the Curacoa surcharged 25c on 25c find an echo in art coteries. It is pointed
Netherlands, it is reported that with the out that the neck is too broad, and gives
exception of a thousand or less, sold to the the suggestion of shortness in stature. It
public, the whole issue has been bought up is also said that the breadth of the neck,
by one party ; this report lacks confirm- in any event, is excessive. The aim of the
ation. If true, we may expect a new sur- authorities, doubtless, was to avoid the
charge of -5c on some other value, for a ridicule which they earned by the egregious
provisional, as the late '^5c brown-orange, Jubilee portrait of the late Queen, in
is obsolete, and none left. which the slendering of the neck, stout in
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all Guelphs, was carried to an extreme. every day so utterly destitute of any dis-
On the other hand, very great praise is tinction or character. It is, in a word,
given in professional circles to the contour nothing more than a piece of "commercial
of the skull in the new stamps, and the engraving," and not very successful as
accuracy of the curves is recognised as such. To come to details, rhe design lacks
being singularly good. unity; it is all in bit*, and hasno character.

From Sheffield Independent, Jan. 2nd.- The head is weak and fiuiiicking in treat-
People will probably at first sight say ment, and is completely overshadowed by
the new stamps don't give a good likeness the wreath, into which all the force and
of the King. The fact is, "his Majesty vitality that can be found in the design
has very seldom been photographed in seems to have passed. It is, indeed, no
profile, and the public are not at all fami- exaggeration to assert tha.t many a student
liar with that aspect of his features. He at our Schools of Art could have produced
looks more like smut- other member of his a design with infinitely more character,
family. There is a general resemblance and the new stamps must be pronounced
between the stamp profile and the design as yet another instance of the paralysing
to be used on the new coinage, though the effect of officialdom on art.
heads for stamps and coinage respectively From the Tulltr. January loth.-The
have been drawn by different artists. artist, Herr Fuchs, drew two heads for

From Freeman's Journal, Jan. 1st.- the consideration of the authorities -
As to the merits of this work of art, we one full face, the other that uith which
think the less said the better. The old the last few mornings have made most of
stamp did nctcertainly give a very accurate us familiar. The authorities at St.
picture of Queen Victoria at any period of Martin's-le-Grand were not, I understand,
her life. The new stamp gives the most enchanted with either, mil they gave their
curious presentment of the features of preference to the profile and His Majesi\
King Edward VII. that one could conceive. entirely endorsed their view, and he full
The face is cadaverous, hungry looking, face stamp was. to use a sporting phrase,
discontented; the very opposite of the "scratched." Whether any of the "e-s:iys"
reality as the public know it. The artist (as they technically term them), exist I
apparently has endeavoured to make his know not; if so, philatelists would doubt-
Majesty look like Julius Ca'sar, with a less "' sell their souls " for specimens.
beard, and the result has been very un-
happy. STAMPS RECALLED.

From Nottingham Express, Jan. 2nd.-
The new postage stamps are now in HEAD FACES WRON<; WAY, AND is ALSO
circulation. They have a foreign look, as SCARRED.
one might of course expect from the source
of the design; and the likeness to His
Majesty is by no means striking. It is a London, January 27.-(Special.) - The
pseudo-classical effigy, fresh from the band- design of the new postage stamp, which
box as it were. has been received with very little enthu-

From Nottingham (riuiriTmn. Jan. 2nd. siasm, is to be changed, not because any
-There was quite a rush to the Post Offices one in authority feels that some conces-
in London to-day to secure specimens of sion, must be made to the artistic sense of
the new stamp. At some of the busier the country, but because it has only now
offices at certain periods of the day one been discovered that the head of the King
had to wait his turn to get at the counters. faces the wrong way.
Speaking generally, the new Nsue seems The rule, strictly observed hitherto on
to meet with favour. The change in the stamps and coinage is that the heads of
colour of the penny stamp is commented successive sovereigns shall, for the sake
upon very favourably. Considered as a of distinction, face opposite ways. The
likeness, the portrait of the King is not head of King Edward VII. on the stamp
very satisfactory, but the Austrian scalp- faces in the same direction as that of
tor, Herr Fuchs, who was commissioned Queen Victoria, to the left, and will have
to prepare the designs, has contrived by to be turned round.
the introduction of a little light and shade Another defect which has been noticed
to throw the head into rather pleasing on the new Edward stamp, is that upon
relief. the head there appears a scar, clearly to be

From Birmingham Gazette, Jan. 2nd.- seen with the naked eye, as though His
The new stamps which are beins; issued Majesty had been slashed with a sword.
to-day are admitted to be perfectly beau- It is curious that this does not appear on
tiful, and remind one of a fine cameo. The the penny stamp alone, where it was first
King's image is admirable, and it quite noted, but on each of the halfpenny, two-
loses the Henry VIII. aspect that has pence halfpenny and sixpenny stamps.
sometimes been given to his Majesty. How it appeared on each of the issues in,

From the Yorkshire Post, Jan. 2nd.- exactly the same shape and on the same
The new postage stamps issued to the part of the forehead is puzzling philate-
public on the first day of the New Year lists. These stamps will, of course, lie
will be to most people a great disappoint- greatly valued, despite their inartistic ap-
ment. When so much is said of art educa- pearance, as new designs are to be pre-
tion it is not encouraging to find a design pared, and this first issue will become
which will be before the eyes of the public rare.-(Press Despatch).
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The Canadian Philatelic Society. AUCTION DEPARTMENT.
Organized September, ]8'J8, as the League of

('".uiudian Philatelists. FEBRUARY SALE.
President-W. Kelsey Hall, Peterboro, Ont.
Vice-President-E. P. Wurtele, Quebec, P.Q.
Vice-President United States-H. A. Chapman, * Means unused.

Rocky Hill, Conn. Lot Cat. Rfs.
Secretary-Treasurer-C. H. Fowle, 4". Magoun No. Value. Price.

avenue, Medford, Mass.
Sales Superintendent-H. Smith, Medford, Mass. 1 10 U. S. 1873 3c, Green Ribbed
Auction Manager-G. P. LeGrand, New Carlisle,

P.Q. 

Paper 
2 3 U. S. 1873 2o, Brown Ribbed

Librarian-A. C. Telfer, Montreal.
Attorney-Geo. F. Downes, Palmerston, Ont. 

Pi) per 
3 10 U. S. 1873 Go, Pink Kibbed

Foreign Correspondent-R. R. Bogert, Paris,
France. 

Paper 
4 Block 4-U. S. 1890 2c Lake..

Board of Trustees-A. C. Roussel, 0. W. Bar-
wick, A. R. Magill, Montreal. 5 Ic Blue 18B3 U.S. Laid paper.... 1.00

Official Organ-The Montreal Philatelist. 6 US 1857, 90c Blue (imperfect).. 5.00
* * * 7 U.S. 3c Rose. (k'mb. 12 x 14), fine LCD

Secretary's Report. 8 280 U.S. Docum Ic used (uncut)
9 26 Confederate States, original

covers. J861-62. Good lot.... 200XKW MEMBERS ADMITTED.
10 310 Danube Steam Nav. Coy.,

2:56. R. A. Elliot. 4 diff rent shades, ass 
11 89 Cut square envelopes, U. S.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.

237. L. S. Holmes, 22 Victor st., London,
Ont., stamp dealer. Ref., G. P. LeGrand. 

Columbian. 1. 2 & lOc ass 
12 71 unused Cuba 77-82 
13 Si 10 unused Italy 56-i8. assorted..
H 55 damaged U.S-, rare stamps .. -50

R. E. Holmes. '2:W. Frank D. Murphy, S.~> 15 26 U. S. Documentary, SI uncut.
Albion st., Brantford, Ont. Ref., Theo- 16 26 U. S. Envelopes, used and
dore W. Meyer, George S \veetinir, Jr. unused officials 

17 100 Mixed Newfoundland stamps
RESIGNED. 10 var. 1880-99 (fair) -45

Four lots same as No. 17. bid on
1S1. Clifford W. Kissinger.
140. Chas. L. F. Arden." 

each separate 
18 5 C:nt:id:i. '2c purple envelopes,

entire,* bid on each, re?, each.
DROPPED. 19 5 Canada 1*99 on J877 issue en-

velopes entire*! bid on each,
40. E. B. McGillivray. 171. H. W.

Browne. 175. C. W. Eiiiau. 
res. each 

20 Bahamas No. 17*. No. 23. used-.
21 St. Helena No. 15. used 2d on 6d

The members will observe by the last
two reports of th- Secretary that applica-

yellow, fine 
22 Barbadoes No. 30, used 1871-ld,

tions for membership are coming in very offcenire 3 00
slowly. We need new members and must 23 New Brunswick, loused, corner
have them to make our society a success. torn 

24 Canada 1868 *6c Brown, repair-
Will the members put forth a little more ed, fair copy $2.00 .50
effort to get new members ? Let the word 25 5 Approval sheets, 125 stamps... 1-^4
be OIH- t'firli it/ li'iint. Applications can he "J') Barbadoes, 1874-3d, Violet, used,
had for the asking- from W. J. Wurtele, fine .. .' 2.50 1 00
G. P. LeGrand, or the Secretary. They 27 New Brunswick, 1851-3d, Red,
look beautiful filled out. Try a few. used, on parr, cover 3.50 1-6028 Newfoundland, Ic Violet*, 1867,

C. H. FOWLE, Sec.
Medford, Mass. 

fine 

29 Canada. 1868, pair, loc.* -50
oil VI Numbers, Philatelic Advo-

A SOCIETY WITHOUT MEMBERS cate, fine condition 
31 54 Numbers. Philatelic Po.-t, fine

Cannot be expected to remain in ex-
condition 

32 20 Diff. Stamp Papers, English
istence. The members of the C. P. S.
should awake to this fact before it is too 

and American,'93-01 
3'5 32 Nos. .Mpkeel's W. S. News,

late and get to work securing new mem-
bers. The C. P. S. has gone ahead very 

vol. 13, (fine) 
34 45 Nos. Mekeel's W. S. News,

fast, but there is not at present enough vol. 14, (fine)....
35 29 Nos. Mekeel's W. S. News.activity. The officers no doubt do rheir

share, but it is also the duty of the mem-
vol. 15, (finei 

36 1 Canada. 1870-3c, Red, used,
bers to co-operate and build up the society.
Let every member hustle up a bit and 

Ribbed Paper 

Successf utbidders notified when promptwrite or call on some collecting friend and
induce him to join the C. P. S. The C. P. remittance is expected. Sale closes

March 5th
Society does more for its members than
any other society in existence. Blanks Would request members to send in more
furnished free by Mr. Fowle, the Sec.- lots for March sale.
Treas., or by the publisher of the official Address bids to G. P. LeGrand, New
organ, W. James Wurtele, C. P. S. 63. Carlisle, P.Q.
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FROM THE PUBLISHER. that I receive, and what passes for a
review in many journals is of little or no

FEBRUARY, 1902. value to anyone. Really important topics
raised by articles in contemporaries are

If the readers will kindly look over the discussed in the editorial columns, select-
paper they will notice quite a change in ing in preference those subjects which
the advertizing pages. The New England concern Canadian stamps or stamp collect-
Stamp Co. has decided to stay with the ors, but a complete review of all is out of
MONTREAL PHILATELIST for a year, and the question. Those dealers who patron-
no doubt my readers will give this enter- ize the advertising columns are entitled
prising firm a cordial welcome. A word to editorial consideration for their publi-
to Coin and Money collectors:-This cations, and to such I hope to be able to
branch of collecting antiquities is becom- flnd space for at least a brief mention of
ing more popular every day, and it is the articles they kindly send me.
interesting as well as instructive. If you Collectors of post cards should not fail
want to learn .something of old time to secure a copy of "Pan-America," a price
history collect a few coins. Mr. T. L. list of the Postal Cards and Letter Cards of
Elder, the leading dealer in coins, paper the Western Hemisphere, from A. Loh-
money, gems, etc., in the United States meyer, of Baltimore, who carries the finest
will supply your wants. stock in existence and sells at the lowest

Mr. A. C. Roussel of Montreal deals in prices. Retail price lists of sets, packets
rare and cheap coins as well as in stamps. and single stamps that are indispensable
His stock of both is very complete. See to collectors in search of bargains, can be
his ad. had for the asking from Whitfield, King &

The Adlirxli;-, published by Chapman, Co., Ipswich, England : C. E. Hussman
Rocky Hill, Conn., is a good paper to Stamp Co., St. Louis, Mo., whose list of
take in combination with the MO.NTKDAI, U. S. is very complete; South African
PHILATELIST. The two 30c, no exchange Stamp Co., London, England, their spec-
notices. The South African Stamp Co. ialty is African stamps, but they sell
has something .of interest to offer to all many other kinds at surprisingly low
stamp collectors this month. H. L. Havt, prices ; if in search of rare stamps one
Halifax, N.S., can no doubt rill those cannot do better than get from Hamilton,
blank spaces in your album. Look up his Macrae, Ltd., Perth, West Australia, their
ads. in this issue. His prices defy com- special bargain list of stamps catalogued
petition. at $1.25 and over.

"* X- M-
ADVERTISEMENTS.

FREE! FREE! FREE!

TRANSVAAL irf. green surcharged E.R.I.cat'd at 20c to any subscriber who sends WANTS AND OFFERS
25c for a year's subscription for a collector
not yet on my subscription list. This
offer includes a 30 word ex. notice free A 30 word advertisement is inserted three
three times. Help to build up the circu- times free, for each full annual subscription re-ceived, new or renewal. If a change is wanted
lation of Canada's best stamp paper. after the first insertion, it must be paid for at

FREE-To every reader of the MONTREAL usual rates. Regular rates are %c. per word.
PHILATELIST ordering at least 5Oc worth Nothing less than 15c. taken. Three insertions
of stamps from any dealer advertising in for the price of two.
this paper, a 20 word exchange ad. inserted
twice. Patronize the dealers advertising SPKCIAL, OFFKK.
in the M. P. They are reliable or you 100 words (to be used within 12 months) 45
would not see their ads. in this paper. 500 do do do do 2 00

# * 1000 do do do do 3 20

NOTICE TO THE OFFICERS OF THE Contracts made at these reduced rates tor this
column are payable strictly in advance.

CANADIAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY.
"\VANTK1)-The t'ollou iny hack nuniliers of this

Any officer wishing to secure his half paper, 1. 3. 4. 5 ami S. Will '.rive advertising spaceor good stamps for clean copies. W. ,TAS.
tone, reproduced in the MONTREAL PHILA- WUKTELK, 126 St. James Street. Montreal.
TELIST last month, can have it sent to his
address at cost price to the publisher, 70c For Sale, back numbers of this paper. Xos. 1. 3,
post free. These half tones usually cost 4. 5 S 22, 24. 27. 2 I, o.it of print : No?. 2. ii. 7, 25c
from $1.00 to $1.25 each. They are well each ; 17. l'i. -ji,. 28, loc earl, : Xos. \t. In, 11. u. i:;,

14,15, Hi. 1!^ 20,21,25.30,31,32,33, :U. 35, 3d, lOc
made and will stand a great deal of wear. ea h : Vol. II., complete, BOC- Vol. III., complete,

"* # -M- 00. Address, THE PUBLISHER.

BRIEF MENTION. " NVANTF.D to complete our files, a lew clean
copies of the Montreal Philatelist, Nos. 22, 24,27,

I have lately received a large number 28,23. Address THK PUBLISHER.
of dealers'price lists, etc., marked "For FOR each set of Pan-American, or for each 100
review.'' The demands upon my space Ic and 2c mixed, I will send 15 varieties New
do not permit of an extended review of Zealand postage stamps. H. BOL.1TUO, Auck-
the large quantity of philatelic literature land, New Zealand. tf
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.CANADA REVENUES. - In grand variety WANTED to exchange stamps (postage, local
given in exchange for United States Revenues, or fiscal) of Canada, United States or other Amer-
also want foreign Postage and Revenues, entires ican countries, for similar Australian stamps.
and postcards: offer hestof exchange from our fine Any responsible basis. Correspondence invited.
approval Sheets or 30 Page r>rioe list which is free. J. H. \VELFARE, Semaphore, South Australia.
Agents wanted ATLAS STAMP & PUB. CO., S3-6-8
London. Ont. 65-10

I HAVE 10/00 United States stamps to ex-
USED .Newfoundland stamps, basis Scott's, change with collectors in all countries. PAUL W.

accepted in exchange for used Buffalo sets of 4- PRECHOCHI, South Broad Street, Meriden,
1, 2, 4, lOc-at 6 cents a set. First class sent, only Conn. S3-7-9
first class accented. ALBEKT DURKEE, 139
Adams Street 'Chicago. S3-6-8 WILL exchange good job printing th«t 3an be

reasonably mailed for good stamps. My refer-
NEW ISSUES of British Colonies taken in ences are the best, yours must be the same. Ar-

exchange for B. N. American. Newfoundland, range by coorespondenee. J. P. MELZEK, Mil-
Cabot, ], 2, 8 4 and 5c unused obsolete. 30c. Roval ford, N.'II. S3-P-8
set. 8 var.. 35c. H. L. HART, 71 Gottingen St.,
Halifax, Xova Scotia. S3-6-S' COLLEOTORS-Try our 50 p.c. discount approv-

WILL give fine exchange in stamps off my sheets al sheets. They will certainly please you. Refer-
for 11.S. and Canada postage and revenue stamps ence required. Agents wanted, large ci'iir,t'is-i»ii
in lots of 100 or moie. F. M, RICHARDSON, and premiums. MILLERS STAMP CO., San
Hartland. Vt. S3-6-8 Francisco, Cal., P.O. box 22t6. SH-fl-8

NEWFOUNDLAND, New Brunswic.k, Nova EXCHANGE wanted with cnlleotorsall over the
Scotia ami Canadian stamps sent in exchange for world. No very common or continentals wll be
ust I Hawaii, Samoa. Fiji, Tonga, Falkland Islds, accepted. We will not send first. THE ODESSA
St. Helena. Scvchelles. llayfi, Turk's Island STAMP CO., 69 Theodore St., Detroit, Mi.-h.,
JNO. LINDSAY, Paris,Ont., Can. S3 6-8 U.S.A. S3-7-9

WANTED-Pan-Americans with lines on side. H. LUCRE, Grossweehsungen h, Nordhansen,
top or liiirtom. e-peciallv with both : will irive Germany, wishes relation of exchange with col-
perf. ill] around, r cash. THEODORE SIDDALL, lectors in all countries. Cards, envelopes and
311 8th Ave. \,-w York City. 83-tt-S tamps. Send registered. I have also several Ger-

man centenary cards. S-3-7-9
DUE to arrive early next month another lot

fr> m South Africa, British Beob.nanaln.nrl. etc. EXCHANGE desired with collei-tors in all parts
Wnl exchange fur others -British and French of the world. HERBERT I'UDLEV. II- Mnne'e
Col,.n^iis (.referred. Ha sis Scott s. ALBERT St , Montreal, Canada. Sf-7-y
KKLL Quebec, Canada. So-6-8

LOUIS SEQUIN, 15 Grand Place, St. Quentin,
EXCHANGE DESIRED with collectors aid (Ai«ne) France, desires to exchange stamps with

Sealers in every country. Send IOO-5UOO well ml lectors everywhere, Canada. Newfoundland and
mixed couimon stamps if your country. In ex- United States preferred. Send sheets and receive
change we offer rare Canada. U-S. and Newfound- mine. Basis, latest catalogues. Scott Senf or
land. Price list free. Foreign stamp papers re- Yvert and Tellier. p'3-7-9
producing this ad. can h;ivc line exchange.
raercial references. VKTOIilA MWM11 PLEASE M'nd stamps or postcards with v*ews
London, Canada, L. S Holmes, D-P. A. Ml, of your country and you will receive the same
Manager. i 3-fi 8 from Holland and Colonies or others, \V. VAN de

WATERING, Oostkousdiik, 71 Rotterdam. Cor-
I WANT to buy foreign st:,ui|,s used mi original. respondence in English, French, German, Dutch,Provisional issues particularly desired ('pe feet Norge. Member Berlin Nordbansen s;-7-!>copies only). ROBT. T. CLING, 314 U G.I. I'.lds,

Philadelphia. Va S3-6 8 CASH or good exchange given for Canadian
EXCHANGE desired with collectors all over entires and cards. THE TRADERS' STAMP

the world »Vill exchange -5 different from <'an- C0.8E 133 Street, New York, N.Y. S3-7-9
ada for -") different from your country. ROUT-
E. KELLY. 258 Notre Dame St., Winnipeg, Man. H. R. BAUDUY. V2i) Ellico West, Winnipeg,
Canada.- S3-" 8 Canada, will send 35 vars. of Canadian p_osrage,

post free in surcharge envelope, for 35c. S3-7-9
NEW 7.E ALAND and South Sea. Islands.-All

issues, used and unused, any quantity, picked WANTED to exchange Canada stamps for
stamps, approval sheets sent and received. Also Hayti, Tunis, Congo and Mauritius. When writ-
post-cards. \V. DERENZY, Bo. -144, Post. Offi e. ins state what kind of Canada vou want. SYD-
Auckland, New Zealand. S3-M-8 NEY BALLELNE, P.O. i;<.x5, Cape Cove, P.O..

S3 7-9
DESIRE to exchange with collectors all over

the world. Will send same quantity and value as WOULD like to hear from collectors of foreign
stamps received, *rom my country, the U.S. M. countries desiring to exchange their duplicates
CASPER. 387 S, Akard St.. Dallas. Texas, U.S.A. f, r IT. S. postage and revenue stamps. Basis

«3-fa-8 Scott's linvj. OSUORNE B. PROUTY, 148 Welles
ADVANCED Collectors, if you have any old Ave., New Dorchester. Ma-s. S3-7-9

Canadian 'including Provinces) to exchange for
good U.S. and Foreign and British Colonies, write ONE or 2 cent Pans for i cent Canadians. A 4
me. Basis Scott. R. S. MASON, Hamilton, Out., cent for 10 'cent ones. Reply with i cent post-
Canada. S3- 6-8 age ROBERT LILL1 , 2^4 Alexander Avenue,

New York City. S3-7-9
H. KUD1>. accounting dept., G P.O. Capetown,

Cape Colony, will give in exchange for every post COLLECrORS-Get your name in a "' Collectors

card, envelope or wrapper posted him equivalent I'irectory" and receive by every mail stamps.
value in Sonth African entires. Collectors in Br. packets price lists, etc., g'lore. i>nly costs you
Colonies are requested to send him unused sets of 20c. in silver, or will exchange for stamps at 60
stamps, one each "}"! to Is, or equivalent, he will p-c. fr9m Scott's. Y'ou'll have ro hurry. Din,>-
reciprocate. African correspondent for the tory will soon be in print. A. M. KENNEDY,
MONTREAL PHILATELIST. tf -">- llargrave St , Winnipeg, Canada.

when answering advertisements
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STAMP, COIN and Paper Money Collectors' EXOITAX^E by w.ant lis;oran apriroval some
Association. A new society. Blanks furnished, British Colonial Shilling for others of same class.
also information. fur 2c. Read Adnesive ad. else- I do not send first without reference. W. E.
where. HENRY A. CHAPMAN, Rocky Hill, COXXKR. lialiston.Oreg. S3-8-10
Conn. S3-8-10

WILL exchange 1,100 fine monthly stamp papers
ADHESIVE-Volume I. (52.25 and Volume II. forl.OOOof yours or for #5.00 catalogue vilue in

($2.00), with, index, unbound, flat. Both scarce. goed stamps. Send nvj 75 var. stamps of your
Bound. 50c more per volume. Read Adhesive ad. country for equal number and value of U S. W.
elsewhere. H. A. CHAPMAN, Rocky Hill, Conn. C. WENDOVER, Westburv, Wayne Co., M.Y.,

S3-8--10 U.S.A. S-3-S-iO

I HAVE for exchange, post cirds, envelopes FOREIGNERS writing me and using as many
and stamps, both Canada and foreien, for others stamps and varieties as possible for postage will
not in my collection. Value for value. GEORGE receive 25 vars. U. S. stamp-: by return mail. L.
PACK, Kainloops, B.C., Canada. I never send E HAGEMANN, Harvey. Ills., U.S.A. S3-8-10
first. S3-8-10

WANTED-Exchange with all countries. China,

ANY KIND and quantity Canada stamps wanted Japan and India preferred, will give U "v and
in exchange for unused sets Costa Rica Revenues, Canadian in exchange. DAVID K. LEE, 130
Ic to §25. The common Ic, 2c and He only tnUeu Rupert St., Winnipeg, Man., Canada. S3-8-10
by the 1,000. B. SIGALL, 114 Suffolk St., New
York. S3-8-10 BUFFALO.-Wanted to purchase, for exchange

in Canada stamps used Pan-American sets l-10c.

WILL EXCHANGE 10 different stamp papers complete, send me what you can spare with lowest
offer, and shall remit cash or exchange, only finefor any Canadian stamp cataloging 111 cents, or 15 specimens. G. P. LuGRAND, New Carlisle. P.Q.papers for Canada silver dime belore 1880- Have 2c-8-9

complete volumes of Philatelic Era to exchange
on same basis. 0. E. JAUOBSEN. 2420 Hill St.,
Boulder, Colorado. S3-8-10 WANTED to purchase Canada used stamps,

from 5c value and higher, best cash prices paid,

WANTED to sell 35 vars. Canada stamps for 10 write stating what you can offer, enclosing stamp
cents. Agents wanted 3- FAUVEL, Cape Cove, for reply. For sale Newfoundland Royal Portraits
Que. 1,12-8-7 complete, j-5c unuse'd, postpaid in stamped

envelope, 30c. G. P. LsGRAXD, Xew Carlisle,
SWITZERLAND.-Send me 50 stamps from PQ. 80-8-10

your country and you will receive same number
and value, including Jubilee J901. CHARLES OFFER.-The following postpaid in stamped
DUB01S, Nurna-Dioz 41, Chaux-de-Fonds. Swit- envelope-10 Var. Newfoundland, lr>c; 5 Var. New
zerland. p3-8-10 Brunswick. 35c : 15 Sweden, official, 20e: Bolivia,1394. complete, 20c ; Honduras. 1896, complete,20c;

WANTED to exchange 25^0 stamp-from U-S. -I \ ar. Salvador, 5c : Honduras, 18i8, complete,35c;
for Bolivia. Brazil, Havti, Turkey and Greece. Italy, 18iW, unpaid. Ic. 10 L. co-op. 12 Var. 20c;
CHAKLES GREEN, Woodlawn Park, Scrant m, 'la. 15 Var. lOc. Medium stamps on approval
Pa.,U.SA. S3-8-10 references. G. P. LfiGRAND, New Carlisle, P. Q.

lc-8

EXCHANGE desired with collectors living in WANTED to purchase used stamps of New-
British Colonies. Fair and prompt dealings; al- foundland, all issues, exchange or cash. Send
ways answer. GEO. W. ^It'HOALDS, Box 9,8, best offers, Canada purple envelope, entire and rare
Eureka Springs, Ark., U.S.A. 83-8-10 only, 40c. each. G. P. LwGRAND, New Carlisle,

P.Q 3c-S-10
WANTED.-MONTREAL PHILATELIST numbers

1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 27, 29. Will give Canada 1898- 9 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.-H-.ve good variety
1, 2. 3, 5c. stamps in exchange. E. ROBERT, Canadian stamps for exchange with responsible
385 Sherbrooke St., Montreal, Canada. S3-8-10 collectors abroad, prefer all British colonies,

wholesale exchange also desirei1, send me good var.
CANADA '52 3d, '59 ICc, '68 oil values,'72-1901 5c on sheets, or assorted in quantities of 5 and I'l each,

slate-green Be, 8c orange 10c, lr>c and 20c wa 'ted, and shall return equal value. Basis S'Mtte, have lie
for good exchange. MAT I'HEW R. KNIGHT, purple envelopes n\*o high valuejubilees used for
Boiestown, New Brunswick. So-3-lo exchange only, can guarantee prompt replies.

Wish exchange with Newfoundland collectors of
EXCHANGE DESIRED with serious collectors good standing. G. P. LsGRAND, cw C-irli-le,

from Great Britain and Colonies, Central ami P. Q., Can. Auction Mgr. C. P. Society. 3c8-10
South America, Oceania. Prompt reply assured.
English or French correspondence. CHARLES HAWAIAN, Chinese and Japanese stamps and
BERTRAND, Isle-Verte, P.Q., Canada. S3-8-10 view-cards exchange wanted. Common refused-

Ahva.vs answer promptly. N. ISHIBAslIl,
ADVERTISERS' circulars mailed lOc. perl'JO Kanatomicho, Koishikawaku, Tokyo, Japan.

Collectors, 12 different Souvenir cards or sheet of p1-8-11
stamps, cataloguing 75c, for only l^c. Papers
wanted. CH\S. A. PHILDIUS, 124 Java St., HOiXEvT COLLECTORS in every country send
Brooklyn, N.Y. S3-8-10 50 to 20U good stamps (no common) and receive

splendid exchange in Siamese and old Swiss
NEWFOUNDLAND and West Indian stamps st imps. Basis Sent or Scott- HENRY 110F-

wanted. Wish to exchange Canadian for those .MANN. Wetzikon, Switzerland. t-3-8-10
mentioned. Have complete sets issue prior to
Jubilee, Maple Leaf, Numerals, Maps, Surcharges. WANTE " high value U.S. and blocks of unused
H. B. PERRIN, Dauphin, Manitoba. S3-8-10 Canada Jubilee. Will give good foreign, U-S.

revenue, high value postage dues or cash. JOHN
I WOULD like to exchange stamps with col- W. COONAN, Nyack, N.Y- S3-8-10

lectors all over the world, by the 50 or 100, and
with stamps on sheets marked after a catalogue- SEND 50 or IdO stamps from your country and
Correspond in English, German, or French. receive same value in U. S. or Canada. Send
SIMON BLUM. Cold Spring. Stearns County, sheets for e\chans-i and I will send mine. JOE.
Minnesota, U S-A. S3-8-10 W KENT, Cousbatta, La. S3-8-10

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS. V

DEALERS' DIRECTORY CANADIAN STAMPSCANADIAN COINS

Send your list of wants, I can supply
dealers ;xs well as collectors.

A two or three-lint1 ad. in the Directory, once L*0c., three Why not write me.times, SOc. Extra lines, lOc. each. Payable in advance.
A. C. ROUSSEL,

Pn P. 0. Box, 1025, Montre-
^Uj al. Can. Stamps on ap- 2106 St. Catherine St.,

proval to parties giving: erood references. Montreal, Can.

VHrn p 13 Ann St., New York City.
*i 

' 
'ii Stamps on approval. Prices

below Scott Mini 50 p c. commission. P6-6-11

PA P.O. Boxl97, Montreal, 1875, 3 penny, pink on rose paper. Cata-
«"" Canada- Dealers i n

Canadians a specialty. logue 65 cents, a few fine copies at 25 cents
each. Will exchange for Canadians 1851

T <i 199 St, James St., London, Ont. to!897.
. 1. 0. Retail sold at wholesale prices.

Try an Ad. in this column. It will JAMES WILLIAMS,
repay you a hundred fold. Once 20o.;

three times tor r>dr. 134 Milton St., Montreal, Can.
flflft 16 Baronet Road. Tottenham.
UOU. London, Eng. Medium and I9O2 PRICE LIST

rare on approval at 50 per cent, discount. Spe-
ci.'iltv Cevlon. Of Coljections, Sets of Stamps and Albums, (latest

editions). Sent Post Free on application.

International Stamp Co. Montreal, Canada. STAMPS OX APPROVALRare , medium an d sent upon receipt of satisfactory references.
common stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib-
bons. Ltd. _ _ 

CURRENT STAMPS.

I will exchange unused English for unused B.
Qtumn Pn San Francisco. Gal., P.O. Colonials. I supply any values required, and I
dlflfflp I/O., 00x224*. Stamps on ap- will accept any values in return. I do not send first-

proval at 50 p.c discount a specialty. Reference I. W. SPOWART,
required. p.,".-ti S

Dealer in British, U.S.A. and Persian Stamps,
Pft Highdown Rd., Brighton, 1M'> Pitsmoor Road, Sheffield. England.tU. KnK'd. Cheapest whole-

sale lists; Retail lists. 24 pages; Exchange lists
Free. 

_ p!2-3-2. 50% RARITIES 50%
New England Stamp Co.,
Fine stamps in tine condition *IVIE:XICO.*

Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., §.«
York City. New issues a specialty. 8 r. lilac, 1856, head i ! 2.00

SoutFIfrican Siamp Co, Z8^
Orange River, and other Africans at low prices.
Price lists free. __

<Uflmn Pn 108 North Spring
Oldlllp LO.. Street, Los Angeles, 

S r. i^reen, 1S(!2, head 
.', r. lilac, isdl, c:i'-'le 
A r. bull', 1S(;7, gothic surch 
8 r. brown, 1867, gothic surch 
8r. mvtn. 1SI17, " " 
.', r. -ray, 1867, 
100 c. brown, isiis, thin fig. imperf.. 

1.75
.50

12.00

5.00
7.50
7.50
1.25

Cal. Exchange and U.S. colonies. __

Whl'tfiflrt Ifintf ft Pft Ipswich, England. WllllllblU. R.lUg « tO., Wholesale and re-

100 c. " 1868, perf 
100 c. 

" 
on brown, 1868, imperf. 

1.00
5.00

100 c. 1868, thick fig. imperf . 1.00tail- New issues a specialty. Write for free 100 c.price lists or send 32c 'in current unused stamps 1868, pert'.... ' 1.25
for latest edition of the Universal Standard Cata- 5 c. red, 1872, wmkd p 2.00
logue of the postage stamps of the world . 12-4-3 100 c. black, 1882, head 1.00

12 c. brown, 1885, " .15
NEW CHILE. 25 c. blue, 1885, '' .75

25 c. red, 1892, perf. 5.V 1.00
5c blue, unused ........................ 05 10 p. blue, 1895 ....... ". 3.00
4c Newfoundland, purple .............. 06
ic Canada Jubilee ..................... 16
|d Vaal River Colony, E. R.I .......... 03 Only a few copies on hand. When
If Bermuda on 1 sh .................... 03 ordering send a supplementary list

of wants. First come, first served.
ALL UNUSED. POSTAGE EXTRA.

Cash with order. Payment U.S. money.
Books sent on approval. Don't forget

reference. American unused stamps
taken at face. Int;rnational Stamp & Investment Co.

M. Iv. HA.FCT, Apartado- P O. Box 787,
71 Gottingen Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia. MEXICO CITY, Mex.

when answering advertisements.



VI ADVERTISEMENTS

130 FINE SELECTED VARIETIES, ALL FOREIGN, ONLY,This collection includes the following desirable stamps : China cts.
and Japan, several scarce, surcharged Bermuda, Bosnia,
Brazil, Hyderabad, Old Barbados, Egypt (old and new issues),
Cape, Finland and Guatemala; USKI) Nicaragua, Br. Gui-
ana, Grenada, severalJamaica (incl.newissue), Mexico, Cuba

and Porto Rico; several Greece, Cyprus and Argentine, and many others of equal value.
Our new illustrated 68-page catalogue and a neat pocket album go FREE with cnch lot. Only one to each customer.
1OOO foreign stamps, many different kinds from five continents, only 1 Sc, postpaid. Our Approval Sheets and
Books are conceded by all collectors who have tried them to be ttie BEST and CHEAPEST. We want YOU to send
for a trial selection; we are confident to retain you as a steady customer. Our prices and discounts 1
absolutely EIGHT. A TE1AL will convince you. We handle all grades of stamps, from a package of continentals
up to the greatest rnrities. We buy old stamps and collections for cash. Our illustrated buying list for 2 cents.

Address C.E.Uussman Stamp Co., Suite 415-416 FullertonBuiltliug, St. Louis, Bio.

THE WILLIAM STAMP CO.,
120 leadenhall St., London, E.C., Eng. No. 2, 3c brown, yellow ............ $ .06

Per Set. " I, 4c brown, yellow ............... 06
Abyssinia, Unused, complete 3s. od. " 5, 6c green ......................... 09
Persia, 1894. 1 sh. to in krs 9s. Od. " 6, Scblue ........................ 12
N. Borneo. 1804. ic to 24c 2s. 6d. Stamps on approval at 50 p.c. Reference requir-
Labuan, iS'.u. ic to 24c 2s. 6d. ed. Postage extra on r>rders less than 25c.
Transvaal, 18'Jti. 10s. <® 3s. ; ditto, £"> <S> 15s. each.

Stamps Bought for cash or exchange from our REGINA STAMP CO.,
wholesale price list, post free. New Westminster, B.C.

Prompt Settlements.
for-

Whtf fiftn't Vnil flllit working for some one OUR LEADER- 100 different postage stamps
Vlfly LlOn I lOll yUll else? Workforyour- mounted in a neat approval b iok Catalogue value
self. We have a proposition for you that will over $4. All we ask for the lot is $1. All in fine
make you rich if you do as we tell you- Ten cents condition, and to show you our confidence in this
in silver for full particulars. lot, we guarantee to refund your money and

postage if not satisfactory. This is a genuine
WORONOCO STAMP COMPANY, offer. You can't lose.

MILLER STAMP CO.,
38 Hampden St., Westfield, Mass. P.O. Box, 2346. San Francisco, Cal.

AN IMPORTANT NETHERLANDS and

PRICE-LIST OF SPECIAL BARGAINS. COLONIES cheapest address.
With 2,000 quotations revised to date-

Mailed free for 5 cent stamp. OTTO WEISMANN,
ALFRED SMITH & SON, Dealers list mailed free. Collectors please send

want list.

37 and 39 Essex St., Strand W.C., London. N. B. - I also have high value U.S. for

20 varieties Cook Island, Fiji, Tonga and
samoa, incl. surcharges, post free 50 cents

30 varieties New Zealand Postage stamps. .50 cents
40 " ..$1.00 In British Colonials and Foreign Stamps.

Send unused stamps U.S. or any British Colony. Dealers and Serious Collectors : Write
at once for our Special Bargain List of

H. BOLITHO, Rare and Medium Stamps. Thousands of
Auckland, New Zealand. pounds worth going a begging. First come

first served. No Stamp Listed Cata-

Our " Little Gem " Packet logue by Gibbons Below 5s. Don'tmiss this ONE opportunity, it will never
CONTAINS 10 VARIETIES occur again - never!

Owing to the enormous demand antici-
Roman States rep., New Bulgaria, Shanghai, old pated for this list (24 pages, fully illustrat-U. S., Jamaica Jubilee, Guatauiala 1897, and 180
other varieties- ed), we are obliged to charge postage, 2 cts.

No Trash. Price 20 cents. HAHILTON, MACRAE & Co., Ltd.,
Stamp Importers and Dealers,

LINWOOD STAMP CO., 501 Hay St., Perth, Western Australia.
pl-8 Casey, Illinois, U.S.A. p5-6-10

Please mention Montreal Philatelis'



ADVERTISEMENTS VII

THE STANDARD POSTAGE STAMP

CATALOGUE FOR 1902 HALT!
Was published Dec. 21st, arid contains prices of

nearly all stumps issiu'il. PHILIPPINES :
1889-2Jc on 5c, blue.. 3eThe price 58c. by mail, or 50c. over the counter,

is to be maintained by ;iil who handle it. 1891-25c, blue 1O3
1892-2ic, olive gray 2c
1894-8c, red brown 4o
1894-12*e, orange 8c

INTERNATIONAL POSTAGE STAMP
25 varieties Philippines, catalogue

ALBUM FOR 1901 value $1.25, only 5Oc

"Was recently reprinted and spaces for the Pan- HAWAII :
American stamps and U. S. revenues added, from
§1.5(1 upwards, post free. 12 varieties, catalogue value $1.20... 55c

50 varieties U. S. Revenue 75c

Postage 2c extra. The above can be re-
Have you tried our approval sheets at 50$ dis- turned if not satisfactory and money re-

count? The best imported Peelable Hinge for 20c. funded.
per 1,000.

Send for approval selections, prices right,
Send for circular concerning the American Col- references, please.

lectors Company, which you should join on account
of the spivial advantages it offers collectors. KXrilANCE.-Send what you wish to

exchange, and \ve will allow you 75% oft
catalogue value for what we can use.

Free Price List, 84 pages, just issued.

WESTERN STAMP CO.,

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO., 108 North Spring,
18 East 23rd St.. New York. LOS ANGELES, Cal.,

1204 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Rooms 3 and 4. U. S. A.

UNUSED USED UXUSED USED

Transvaal E.R.I, id green. . . .$ 10 $ 14 1893, 3c dark violet and orange $ 03 $ 04
" Id 03 03
" ion2d 0-' 03 green 10 10

BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA. 15c olive and violet 12 16
1897 Id on 3/- 10 30 Ibc on 45c brown and
ISlis, Id vermilion and ultra- carmine 12 16

marine, imperf 
1898, Id vermilion and ultra-

85

TRANSVAAL V.R.I.
marine perf . . . ... 60 jjd 04 04

SEYCHELLES. Id . ; 04 04
1890, 2c green and carmine. . . 03 (14

4c eat mine and green 

lOc blue and brown 10 

nn 2d . . 06 06

12 "I1. A OS 08

25 3d 10 10
KH- blue, gray and black. 18 25 4d 12 12
16c orange, brown and

25 6d.. 10 16

48c yellow and green. ... 1 12 1 25 I/- 35 35
1802, 3con 4c 04 OS "> i; 1 00 1 00

I'V on 16c 24 18
51 - 6 00 6 00

loc on loc *"*

45c on 48c . . yo 10- . 3 50 4 00

We have a very fine stock of old issues of Transvaal, Orange Free
State, etc., etc., and shall be pleased to send approval selections to respon-
sible collectors applying.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP CO.,

368 Strand, London, W.C.

"when answering advertisements.



VIII ADVERTISEMENTS.

tt PAN=AMERICA" STAMP COLLECTORS.
Send for a selection of our 2c sheets.

A comprehensive priced list of the Postal Something fine at 50%. Send at once, they
Cards and Letter Cards of the Western are in great demand. Our lists and pre-
Hemisphere, including Hawaii and the mium free.
Philippine Islands, fully illustrated, _ 

is

now ready, and will be mailed on receipt ATLAS STAMP & PUBLISHING CO.,
of request from collectors actually inter- London, Out., Canada.
ested in this specialty. I have quite an
extensive list of so called " sample copy
fiends," who need not apply. An unused 1000 Different Postage Stamps
Chinese Postal Card will be sent with it,
if you enclose 3 cents with your request. Mounted on Twenty Ruled Sheets,

A. LOHMEYER, For Only $3.25.
922 North Gilmor St , j. w. r^ u o A. *&,

BALTIMORE, Md.
STRATFORD, Ontario. pl-8

SPECIAL ! SPECIAL ! SPECIAL,!

WHOLESALE EXCHANGE WANTED. LORD BALTIMORE PACKETS
1000 varieties. $5 00 ; 15' 0 varieties, $12.00 ; 2500

Basis-Leading Dealers Wholesale List. varieties, S3G.OO. They are, by far. the b st packets
for the price of any offered.

Stamps of Newfoundland, Hawaii, Haiti. Brazil ""'1901 Bermuda farthing on Is, price 2 cents and
(1900), Sarawak, Independent Congo (1894-9). West postage ; 1900 Dutch Indies, provisional, 10, 12-}, 15,
Indies, South Africa, Greece (Olympian Uaines), 20, 25, 50, used set, 30c : 1894 North Borneo, 1 to
Liberia, Tonga (1897), Portugal (Celebration Issue.), 24. used set of 9, 50c : 1897 North Borneo, 1 to 24,
Uruguay, Bolivia, Costa-Rica, Ecuador, and Peru used set of 9 4"c ; 1»94 Labuan. 1 to 24. used set of
1901 issue, also Pan-American and other pictur- 9, 50c; 1897 Labuan, 1 to 21, used set of 9. 40c; 1901
esque stamps particularly wanted. Anything Labuan, postage due. 2, 3, 4. 5. 6, 8 12,18, 24, used
new. Cheap stamps and mixtures in lots from set of 9, 50c : 2"> varieties U-S envelopes, used,
1,000upwards. 13eUer stamps in 10 and 100 lots. cut square, 25c : ;''19W V.ial Kiver Colony, E.R.L,
No time lor trifles. Consignments below §15 re- id on 2d, scarce, lOc ; *i893 Transvaal Jubilee, Id,
spectfully declined. Send or write to-day to price 5 cents aiid postage : ~:1893 Porto Rico Jubi-
Hamilton, Macrae & Co.. Ltd., 5 >l Hay St., lee, 3 cents, SI.00 : 1900 Nicaragua, le to 5 pesos,
Perth, West Australia, who buy, sell and excbange used set of 13, $1-00.
largely and give good value every time. Refer- Casu with order, money order on Balti-
ences, all leading dealers. more City P.O.

Please note-Postage to Australia is s ill 5c perioz. JOS. B. BURLEIQH, JR.,
Having lately purchased several very large col-

lections and desiring to realise quickly, we are Govanstown, Baltimore Co., Md., U.S.
sending out approval sheets of tood copies of
stamps catalogued from Icl. to £10 at Wb WANT YOUR TRADE

8(1. ill the Is. DISCOUNT. Grenada unpaid. 1, 2 and 3 P. complete 25c
State regain im nt* anil clan* of Stamps denired, Turks Islands 1900, A, 1,2, 2i p. unused 20e
Entires at one-third of Gibbons' latest catalogue do i,l,2, 2£, 4, 6 p. unused... 45c

prices. do i, 1,2, 2£4,6p.& j sh, unus. 75c
BRIDGER & KAY, Send for our 50% discount Approval

65 Bishopsgate St. Without, London, E.C. Sheets.
p 6-3-8 MOIVIE ST/\rv1F= CO.,

PERFECT used copies of the 12ic. Canada 1615 Edmondson Ave., Baltimore. Md.
1868, Blue. 8-PAGE PRICE LIST FREE.

Write your dealer for a copy and see if he can Set of 3 Chili Telegraph sc
supply it. It's a rare stamp ; as they all know. " 6 Labuan 1897 150
The new catalogue prices them them at 25c which " (i Xorth Borneo 1897 15C
is far too low. However, send us a quarter, and " 4 Bulgarian 1901 (handsome) 7c
we'll fill your long vacant space with a line copy. Imperial Stamp Album, holds 3500 with 1000
We know denbrs who ask 40c. We publish the Illustrations, post free for Sue. Xew York Philate-
Philatelist Bulletin and Eastern Philafelist. Send list, 25c a year. Sample copy, 2c.
for sample. NAUMK.KA.li STAMP * PUB.
CO., 357 Colunibus Ave., Boston, Mass. CO-OPERATIVE COLLECTORS CO.

332 South Sallna St. - - Syracuse, X. Y.
COLLECTORS AND DEALERS.

You should all insert an ad in the "L'Essor Phil-
atelique." It has the largest circulation of any HON. E B. STERLING
other stamp paper published in Europe Econp OF TRENTON, N. J.,
mical ads inserted at the rate of 2 cents per six will write in the DecrmluT .\nr l',-rf»i;it,,i- his
words. 3 insertions for the price of 2. Sample sent first article on U.S. 1898-1901 Revenues, com-
for stamp- Subscription 300 per year. I desire plete. All collectors need this. Send your 50
to exchange Belgium, Holland, Luxemburg and cents now for your subscription for 1 year. Sample
Congo for stamps of Canada, Newfoundland and copies, 2c. Over 75 dealers advertise in the JV. P.
Buffalos- Reference, Mr. Wurtele.

AB. UEIVEI,E. QUESTIAUX, Gendbrugge, Belgique.
XG-5-10 Box 495, Syracuse, N.Y. U.S.A.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

G. H. MEKEEL STAMP 5 PUBLISHING GO. COINS, PAPER MONEY, ETC., CHEAP!
ST. LOUIS, HO. Gf-nuine Confederate bills, 50c, $1,

Established 1877. Incorporated 1889. $2, $5, $10, $20, $50, $100 and $500,
for full set, only .................. $ !)5

We sell the rarest as well as the commonest of
stamps for collectors. Confederate $5, $10, $20 and $100. .. 22

The greatest rarities are handled as well as the 5 Varieties Southern State bills ..... 15

ordinary stamps- 5 crisp var. broken bank bills, over
The trade of advanced collectors as well as boy 2.i years old ........................ :>d

is solicited. in Choice U.S. large Coppers (dilf.) . |.">
We can supply a, 5c. packet or a $25.00 collec- Greek Silver Coin over 2100 yrs. old . 60tion with equal facility.
For beginners, we offer: Roman Coin over 1500 yeirs old

(named) .................. 15
different postage stamps mounted 3 Choice U.S. Half Cents .......... t:.
in a neat blank book ............ "KwangTung" Chinese Cent (dragon) 07
different postage stamps, including 0 KA Beautiful Edward VI. Shilling ...... 1 00
over 100 countries or colonies ..... fl.UU Hong Kong Mill and Gambling Coin (Hi

/) Art A different foreign postage stamps. Q 7K. Boer penny, bust of Kruger (rare).'. . tin

1UUU the best of its class ............ "./J Boer Silver 6 pence, bust of Krug.-r
(rare) .......................... . 70

different foreign postage stamps, /) R AA
over 200 different places .......... 1J'U" 2 Carat Mexican Opal ............... 12

Genuine Cut Garnet, or Pearl, or
foreign postage stamps, Cameo .......................... 18

including some not usually found -j R Set of 6 fine var. (Jem-, d.irnet,
in Continentals. Post Free ....... ( 'ameo, Amethyst, Pearl and 2 var.

Above lots all contain many times the cata- Mex. Opals . . . .. .................... 60

logue value, and are bargains for collector or Stick-pin made of Mexican Cut Sil-
dealer. 

ver Coin ......................... 25

WE ARC BUYERS. Mex. Filigree stick-pin (fine silver).. 3o
We buy rare stamps, collections and job lots of Beautiful Agate Watch-charm, best

good stamps for Spot Cash. Offer us anything filled gold ........................ 42

good you have for sale. U. S. postage old issues Stick-pin made of Genuine N.itive
and good Revenues particularly wanted. Silver Nugget ..................... 50

APPROVAL. T. L,. ELDEK, Importer,

Our specially is submitting stamps on approval Sta. A, Princeton Place.
to individual buyers or to ngents. Commission 25 Pittsburg, Pa.,U.e.&.
to 50 per cent, on all but choicest ririties. pl-8 Lists of Coins, Paper Money, etc., Free 1

MEKEEL'S DRUMMER, an occasional publi-

cation of value, sent free. Write to us to-day. IMPORTANT
The New - NOTICE!"Rowland Hill" Booklet

Free for the Asking. 
Just published for 1902

ALFRED SMITH & SON, my retail and complete
Office of the "Monthly Circular," Price List No. 19, of all

37 and 39 Essex St., Strand, W.C., London. used and unused Euro-

THE ADHESIVE pean stamps.
A HAM>sc>MF, PlUI.ATEI.IO MONTHLY.

Js NEVKR LATI:.

Subscription Price, 30c a Year. Post Free on Application
i With three trade or ex. notices.)

Two prompt journals.-The Adhesive and
Montreal Philatelist, without reading notices,:;i'r a vrur. It contains many bar-

83" Send for constitution and by-laws, also application
blanks of New Century Ph latolic Assoc ation. gains that can only beH. A."CHAPMAN, Sec. Treas.,Publisher of Adhesive, Rix-KY Hn/L, CONS. obtained from

New Special Wholesale List,Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. A, 0, MARIMIAN 5
Sent on application to dealers only. 

139 BOULEVARD ST. MICHEL, 139
Apply to

WM. V. D. WE1TERN, Jr. PARIS, FRANCE.
411 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md., U.S. Established 1879.

12-7-6 Wholesale Price Lists wanted.

'en answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMP:NTS.

BEGS to announce that he is breaking a superb collection of Pence Ceylon, which contains a magnificent range of shades, and is offering
same at remarkably low prices.

He will be pleased to submit selections on approval to responsible
persons. It is very difficult to quote prices for the early imperforate issue,
as so much depends upon condition. Prices below may be taken as a
ciiterion, which are for tine copies.

Compare these pi-ices with current catalogues. Most all other varieties
in stock, including rarities, also fine lot unused, prices on application.

(jr. G. G. has also a splendid series of books of British Colonials,
European and American ready for approval at greatly reduced rates, which
in most cases are 50% to 75% below catalogue.

Having one of the largest stocks of obsolete issues, he is able to supply
Collectors on most favorable terms.

Special line of books for beginners and medium Collectors. These are
full of bargains, stamps priced in many cases considerably under catalogue
and 50% discount allowed.

Approval with pleasure. Trial solicited.

1857-58-Jd. lilac on bluish paper-j 

perf 
2d. yellow green 
4d. rose 
6d. brown 
8d. brown 
9d. bistre brown 
lOd. orange 
1 /- lilac 
2/-blue 

60 1862-ld. blue, no Wmk. .70
6d. claret on bluish paper... 40 1.95
^d. lilac on white paper 

1857-59-Id. blue on white paper 
2d. yellow on white paper.. 

75 
6d. brown 
9d. brown.... 5.50

18 II- lilac.. 5.05
30

5d. brown on white paper. . 20 1863-lOd. orange, Wmk Star, perf.
6d. brown on white paper... 40 12i .... .65
lOd. orange on white paper. 60
I/- lilac 

1861-Id. blue, Wmk Star, clean cut 
2.40 1863-67-id. lilac, Wmk Crown C.C.. .80

perf 
2d. yellow green 
5d. brown 
9d. lilac brown 
1 /- pale lilac 

1861-Id. blue, Wmk Star, rough 

1.15

2.30
.45.75
.455.50
.70.45

5.75
.70

.'23 .35
1.40 1 .30
4.25 .80
2.30 .80

13.75 

Id. blue 

2d. sea-green 
2d. emerald green 
2d. yellow 
2d. maize 
4d. rose 

5d. purple brown 
5d. yellow green 
6d. chocolate brown 
8d. reddish brown 
9d. brown 

lOd.orange 
1 /- mauve... 

.08
.80

4.60

.45
3.45 2/- blue.... .80
1.50

.70 1868-Id. blue, Wmk C.C., perf. 14.. .08
6.90 3d. rose... .SO

Address all communications to :-

OE>O. o.
PHILATELIC EXPERT AND DEALER,

16, Barooet Road, Tottcoban?,
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Bankers: London and Provincial, Tottenham Branch.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO
THE SCIENCE OF PHILATELY

PUBLISHED AT .. BY .

126 St. James Street, W. James Wurtele.
Montreal.

WE COME FROM MONTREAL, AND GO TO ALL PARTS

OF THE WORLD :

VOL. 4. No. 9. MAR., IUTII, 1902. WHOLE No. 45.

CLARK'S 1902
Cheap Offers

Postage extra on orders of 50c. and under TAL
*-Unused.

Queensland, '86, 10 sh $1.25
'86, £1 1.25

Russia, '8Q, 1 rouble 10 PART IT., Foreign countries,
San Marino, .iubilee, 3 var.* 35
Shanghai,'93, 7 var.* 20 prices in American currency.

unpaid, '93. 7 var.* 20 United States not illustrated.
Siam, 1 on 64 (Xo. 26) * OS

" '87, 24atts 08
" '87,64 " 20 Price, Post Free 65c.
" '00,64 " 35

Soudan Camel Post, 10 Pia 45
Straits, '84, 96 cents 20

'92, ISO on 32 15 PART II., with prices in Eng-
Sweden, '00, 1 Krona 05

30 var 10 lish currency, but United States
Tasmania, '00, Id & 2d Pict 05
Transvaal, '95, 6d used 35 fully illustrated.

'95, 10 sh 1.00
'95, £5 3.50 Price, Post Free 65c.

Tunis, '88, 5 franc 70
United States, '67, Ic grill 30

Columbian, 15c 15
"90, 30c 05
Omaha, 50c 15 Collectors and dealers can be

West Australia, '95, Jd on 3d C.C.*... .25
Ideal Die Cut Hinges are put up in a supplied with either edition as

neat, transparent, grease proof envelope.
No dealer's name on them. desired.

Packet of hinges free with every 50c. order.

Ask for the balance of the list. International Stamp Co.
T. S. CLARK,

199 St. James St. London. Ont.. Canatfa. Montreal, Canada.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAVE YOU SEEN IT? MARCH, I9O2We have sold many packets of 4O varieties of
Canada, Postage and Revenues, as advertised by

It's not much larger than a Street Car Ticket us for !i5 cents, without a single " kick" from
any of the purchasers, and are stil! prepared to

"The GEM TABLET" supply same as heretofore.

And also

Perforation Gauge the following small Stock of Canadians at $1.15
(Registered Copyright) In Ic Jubilee 10 2c 1897 10 5c 1898

10 3o " 10 3c " 10 lOe "
10 Ac 1882 10 5c " 10 23 Maps
10 5o " 10 Jc 1898 10 2c Registers

This Perforation Gauge is more com- 10 Sc 1892 10 ?c " 10 ."C
pact than any yet invented, taking up a 10 Ic 1*97 10 3c " 10 SoEnvls. 1877
minimum of space, enabling it to be Or both the Packet and Stock for $ 1.85
placed inside a Card-Case, Pocket-Book, (Orders frotn Foreign Countries can be filled as
Purse, etc. well as from Canada and the United States).

It is composed of five sections fastened 
It is understood that only fine copies are to be

sent, in fact, we do not sell others.
together in tablet form, which opens out Collectors of British plate numbers send for a
so that it can be inserted under end or selection en approval.
sides of stamps when hinged in albums, PRICK
and the perforations at once gauged 

Ontario Law, 10,20,30,40,50,60c and $1.00 set 20c
Canada bill, 3rd issue, 1,2, 3,4,5 «, 1, 8, 9,10,

without their removal. 20, SO, 40, NIC and $1.00 set 13c
C;ir»idi;tn Pacific Hy. Telegiaphs. 1893 20c ;

The measures are absolutely mathe- U9G15c; both . 32c
matically correct.^ Quebec License, S2.00 brown 15c
Price IO cents. Post Free. Foreign Collectors or Dealers send 500-1000 com-

mon and better class stamps for equal value in
Canada, Newfoundland and United States from us.

CENTURY STAMP CO, BEAVER STAMP CO.,
P.O. Box 197 MONTREAL Can. 1135 Sanguinet St., Montreal, Can.

DIM
Price lOc. per set. 12 sets for $1.00. 65 sets for $5 00. These sets contain no

duplicates. Remember that postage is 2c. extra on all orders under 50c.
The figures give the number of varieties in each set.

6 Angola 7 China 6 India Native 4 Port. Congo
5 An.jouan 10 Colombia ."> Indo China a Port. India

14 Argentine 3 Congo 20 Italy 6 Prussia
25 Austria 4 Corea 9 Jamaica 10 Queensland
6 Azores 10 Cuba 15 Japan 5 Reunion
4 Baden 4 Gold Cojist 4 Labuan 3 Rhodesia
7 Barbados 16 Great Britain 4 Liberia 1C Roumania

12 Bavaria 12 Greece 5 Lourenzo Marques 15 Russia
4 Bermuda 5 Grenada 10 Luxemburg 3 St. Helena
7 Bolivia 5 Guadeloupe 7 Macao 3 St. Lucia

12 Brazil 7 Guatemala 5 Madagascar 5 St. Pierre
2 Brit. East Africa t> Guinea 4 Madeira 5 St. Thomas
7 Brit. Guiana 4 Hawaii 2 Obock 10 Salvador
3 Brit. Honduras 5 Hayti 4 Orange RiverCol'y 4 San Marino

10 Bulgaria 9 Honduras 5 Paraguay 3 Sarawak
16 Canada 6 Hong Kong 10 Peru 5 Saxony
9 Cape of Good Hope 5 Horta 8 Philippines 10 Servia
5 Cape Verde 18 Hungary 10 Porto Rico 4 Siam
7 Ceylon 5 Iceland 10 Portugal 3 Sierra Leone

]0 Chile 14 India 4 Port. Africa

The above is only a partial list of our Dime Sets, which are immensely popular.
A full list will be found in our new Price Lisr, sent free on application. We cater
to all classes of collectors, and can supply almost anything from a 10 pf. German to
a 12 pence Canada.

NEW ENGLAND STAMP COMPANY,
21 and 27 Bromfield St. BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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A FEIW BARGAINS.

NEW ZEALAND. SPAIN.

1882, Jd to Is, 10 vars, cat. 45c, price 4 cuartos and 50 mils de peso, 1854 to
per set $0 20 1869, 9 varieties $0.10

1899 00, A to 6d incl, Id universal and
1^ Khaki, 9 vars 35 TRANSVAAL.

Revenue used for postage, 2/6 brown,
cat. 3oc 18 14 varieties, including the scarce 3d

Railway News Stamp, £ to 6d, cat 62c .30 violet of 1885 and many others.
Queensland Ry News Stamps, Id & 3d . 10 Cat, 73c. Price only $0.40
Tasmania, 1857, Id carmine, unused,

cat. $1.00. rare 40 AFRICAN MIXTURE.
Tasmania, 1871, Id rose, unused, cat. Including many scarce stamps-Orange

85c 30 Free State, Congo, Transvaal, Egypt,
South Australia, 4d violet, per 10 10 Cape of Good Hope, Gold Coast, etc.

1899, ̂ d green, per 10 .06
1S!)9, 1 & 2d O.S. '" .08 Price $1.OO per 1OO.

Tasmania, 1899, Id and 2d, .10 A big bargain.

We can strongly recommend the packets offered below on the strength of the hundreds of
letters received, praising f eir value and good quality. No reprints, loca s or cut post cards, are
sold in our packets. They are the best eve- offered by any dealer and made up from our own stocks
and not from so called ''Dealer's Stocks." Try one and be convinced.

B. N. A. SERIES. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS SERIES.

A.-ODE LEADER-50 varieties of British North No. 9-Contains 50 varieties from North Amer-
American postage stumps dating back 51 years to ica, including Mexico. Canada Jubilee, Newfound-
1851, including Canada ;»"/!("<" issue, 1859, Dominion land, United States old issue, West Indies, etc., a
issue of 1868, registered letter, Jubilee, 4 maple bargain Price 25 cents
leaves, Xuias 1898, surcharges, envelopes, New- No. 10-Contains 30 varieties from South Amer-
foundland Koj-al picture gallery, Cabo's, New ica, including Argentine, Bolivia, British Guiana,
Brunt wick, etc., etc. The finest assortment ever Peru, r«zil, Uruguay, etc Price 25 cents
offered. Price $100 No. 11-Contains 30 varieties from Africa, in-

B.-35 varieties- Including fome of the above cluding Congo, Ivory Coast, Soudan, Egypt, Maur-
and other good quality Canada stamps. A bargain itius, Natal, Transvaal, etc., good value. .Price 25c
for 50 cents. No. 12-Contains 50 varieties from Asia and

Oceania, including Japan, Travancore, Dutch
C.-30 varieties. All Canada postage. Beaver, Indies. Straits Settlements West Australia,

Jubilee, register, Xmas '98, a grand packet for tbe Hiwaii.etc. Try this Price 25 cents
money 25 cents No. 13-Contains 75 varieties from Europe, in-

TEN CENTS SERIES. cluding Azores, Belgium (Postal Packet), Bulgaria,
Finland, Greece, Servia, Portugal, etc., splendid

No. 1-Contains 20 varieties from North America, value, no common continentals Price 2!> centsincluding Canada Jubilee, Newfoundland, St.
Pierre U.S., etc Price 10 cents The preceding fiue packets, 255 all different stamps,

No. 2-Contains 20 varieties from Central Amer- for $1.15. A rate stamp worth 15c. given Jree to
ica, including Guatemala, Nicaragua, Mexico, euery purchaser of the series.
etc Price 10 cents

No. 14-Contains 40 unused varieties, including
No. 3-Contains 20 varieties from South Amer- Costa Rica, Canada, Porto Rioo, Venezuela, An-

ica, including Brazil (Dom Pedro). Argentine, gola, Obock, etc., the best unused packet for theBritish Guiana, Peru, etc Price 10 cents money Price 25 cents
No. 4-Contains 20 varieties from West Indies, No. 15-Contains SO varieties from British Col-

including Barbados, Bahamas, Cuba, Trinidad, onies, including Hong Kong, Leeward Islands,
Martinique, etc Price 10 cents Grenada Victoria, New South Wales 'official),

No. 5-Contains 30 varieties from Europe, in- Gold Coast, Trinidad, etc., a fine lot. Price 25 cts.
cluding Azores, Belgium, (Ry) Bulgaria, Turkey, No. 16-Contains 75 varieties, some very good
etc Price 10 cents stamps, such as old Victoria, old New South

Wales, Ceylon, France (Head) Peru, old Italy, etc.
No. 6-Contains 20 varieties from Asia, includ- Price 10 cents

ing Persia, Travancore, Hong Kong, Straits Settle- No. ~17-Contains 75 varieties, better than last,
ments, etc Price 10 cents including .-puth African Rep., Tasmania, Portu-

No 7-Contains 20 varieties from Africa, includ- gal, Hawaii, Bulgaria, Jamaica, Guatemala, etc.
ing Gold Coast, Transvaal, Mauritius, etc- Price. Price 25 cents

Price 10 cents No. 18-Contains 200 varieties, worth double the

No. 8-Contains 25 varieties from Oceania, in- money, including old U. 3., Norway, Hungary, old
cluding Fiji, Dutch Indies, Tasmania. New-Cale- Hawaii. Canada, Mauritius, Mexico, Roumania,
donia, -New Zealand, etc. Price 10 cents South Australia, etc. Price 50 centsNo. 19-Contains 250 varieties, including West

The oboue eight packets, 775 picked varieties, only Australia, old issue, Venezuela, Natal, Hong Kong,
75 cents, and euery purchaser of the series reC'-iues a Hawaii (8 varieties), Guatemala, old France, old
scarce ttamp worth We. free. Don't miss this, as Finland, Colombia, Brazil, Bermuda, etc- AVill
euery one is a bargain. catalogue over $3.50 Price 75 cents

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
ESTABLISHED 1872. MONTREAL, Canada.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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MARCH OFFERS.

A FINE COLLECTION

OF FINE CANADA STAMPS IN FINE CONDITION.

We tell you exactly what are the contents of this packet of Canada stamps, every
one is a desirable stamp, every one is in fine condition, some are really worth more
than the catalogue price, all are cheap at the price we ask. There are 62 varieties
in all, 1 year's subscription to the MONTREAL PHILATELIST for yourself or any one you
may name in Canada or U.S., a thirty-word want ad. three times, a complete catalogue
of Canada's beautiful revenue stamps, and a package ot "Perfect" stamp hinges, the
whole cataloguing |9.70. We sell the lot for $5.45 post free, or you can buy the stamps
separately at the prices named, in which case postage is extra.

We again offer this month our collection of Canada postage stamps, but on
account of the tremendous demand we have ha^, we are obliged to make a few
changes. When our stock of these stamps is exhausted, there are many kinds we
cannot replace at the prices we are now selling, so order early to save disappointment.

Cat. Our Cat. Our
Price Price Price Price

1852,3d red f .30 i .15 .35 $ .25
1859, Icpink.. 06 .03 

1897, 20c vermilion 
50c ultramarine.. .30 .20

5c vermilion 04 .02 ,',c black, 4 leaves. .02 .01
12rsc green 35 25 Be blue, .03 .01
17c blue 85 .75 6c brown, .10 .05

1868, ic black 18 .12 8c orange, .05 .02
Ic brown-red 30 .15 lOc violet, .18 .10
2c green 10 .06 .01 .01
3c red 04 .02 

1898, ic black, 2 le ves 
6c brown, (rare)., .05 .05

6c brown 20 .10 8c orange, .05 .03
12ic blue 25 .20 lOc violet, .08 .02

1869, Ic'yellow 40 .20 1901, 20c olive, .12 .06
1870, Ic dark orange (small) 08 .04 1898, 2c lavender and carmine. .02 .01
1872, 6c yellow-brown .05 .03
1874, lOc rose-lilac 30 .15

IScdull violet 10 .05
1875, 5c olive green (large) 50 .40
1876, 5c slate green (small) 01 .01

loc grey 10 .05
1882, ic black 02 .01 

2c blue and carmine 

1899, 2c surch. on 3c 1897 
2c 3c 1898 

1875, 2c orange, registered 
5c green, 

1898, lOc green, special del 
1877, Ic blue, envelope, entire. 

.02 .01

.03 .01

.02 .01

.03 .01

.02 .01

.10 .05

.04 .02

1888, oc grey 01 .01 Ic ultra., .10 .05
1890, fie red-brown 04 .02 3c red, .08 .04
1892, 20c vermilion 12 .06 1895, 2c green, .06 .04

50c deep blue 25 .12 1898, 3c red, .08 .04
1893, 8c lilac grey 03 .02 1899, 2c sur on 3c '77, env. .30 .15
1895, 8c slate 02 .01 2c " 3c '98, " .10 .05
1896, 8c purple-black 06 .02
1897, £c black Jubilee 25 .15

2c green 04 .02 

1875, Ic blue, wrapper 
1887, Ic " 
1 yr's sub. Montreal Philatelist 

.25 .15
.10 .08
.25 .25

5c blue 10 .06 30-word exch. notice 3 times.. .30 .30
6c brown 50 .25 1 Canada Revenue catalogue.. .10 .10
Sc violet 18 .10
lOc purple 18 .12
15c steel blue 25 .20

1859 issue, 1, 2, 5, 10, 12J, 17c, set of 6.$2.50 

1000 Perfect hinges 

1868 

.10 .10

K70

issue, large size, ^, 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 6,
2J, 15c, set of 9 .................. $1.30

We can supply these issues in a areat variety of shades, thin and thick paper,
pairs and other uncatalogued varieties, at prices in proportion to scarcity. Specialists
should write promptly as our stock is not large and will not last long.' Besides the
above we have a very fine stock of rarer British North America, mostly used, including
all the pence issues of Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, etc., etc.,
in fact we can supply almost everything at reasonable prices. Send us your want list
of rare B . N . A. stamps. Do you require an album for Canada stamps ? We can supply one

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
Agents in Canada for MONTREAL.

Stanley Gibbons, Ltd.
South African Stamp Co., and

Messrs, Wilcox Smith & Co., of Dunedin, New Zealand,
and others.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH

The first of the flood of "King's Heads" CRETE-(Provisional 251.)-It was stated
that will appear this year from the nu- some time ago that the currency of Crete
merous British colonies comes from Cay- had been adjusted to correspond with
men Islands. The old De la Rue type is that of the Latin Union, and that the sur-
apparently to be continued indefinitely. charge necessary to indicate that Turkish
As the King is not yet crowned, the em- currency was accepted in payment tor
blem of Royalty is, as in the case of the stamps had been abolished ; for some
British stamps, suspended above his reason, not yet explained, the 251. has re-
head; after the coronation in June this por- appeared with a surcharge in larger type
trait may be substituted for a crowned than formerly, IIPOSBPINnX in black.
head, so this design is perhaps merely We have been shown a specimen by Whit-
a provisional one, which will not remain field King &Co.
long in use. A similar stamp is also re- DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.- (Commcmora-
ported from Gambia, but we have no in- lii-i series.)-From Mr. Senior we have re-
formation that it is yet issued. ceived unused specimens of the commem-

* * * orative set now just issued, but described
ENTRANCES AND EXITS. at length in our November number. These

BULGARIA.- (Post cards.)-Two post stamps appear to us to be of a purely specu-
cards, with stamp of lative character, and we cannot advise
the new type, have their collection, but that is a matter of
been issued, ost. green choice for each collector to decide for him-
and 10st. carmine both self. We have received a used specimen
single and reply. We of the lOc. from Mr. N. Huguenin.
illustrate the new un- Ecu ADOR.-(Reprints o/lS94and 1S95.)-
paid letter stamps, of Sets of the J 894 and 1895 issue have recently
which, in addition to been offered at a low price, as remainders.
the 5 and 30st. listed There are no remainders of those issues,
last month, the lOst. all were used up surcharged 1897, 1898.
green and oOst. orange The labels now offered may be reprints,

have appeared. but look more like forgeries or perhaps
CAYMEN ISLANDS. - (King's head "official imitations".

stamps).-To this little dependency of
Jamaica belongs the honor of the very GREAT BRITAIN.-(Postal stationery.)

first set of King Edward stamps. The -In addition to the id and Id envelopes
old De la Rue type, with a portrait of and 3d registration envelope reported last

month, we hear that a Ad wrapper greenKing Edward, surmounted by a crown,
substituted for that of Queen Victoria, is on buff has appeared, of similar type to the
employed. The values are 2Ad blue, 6d old issue, but with King Edward's portrait

replacing that of Queen Victoria. A Idbrown and Is orange, issued Dec. 20th. letter card carmine on blue has also ap-
CHINA.-(French offices.)-A French peared, as well as Id pose card carmine on

post office has been opened at Hoi-Hao buff and the Ad card reported last month
(Hoangho ?) and, as was done at the Can- is both single and reply. (Official Stamps)
ton office, the entire set of current stamps Eu'oi's Weekly reports the issue of the
of Indo-China have been surcharged for following official stamps surcharged on
its service. The surcharge is in red-HOI- the "King's Head" issue :-R. H. OFFICIAL
HAO-with Chinese characters below. A Id ; I. R. OFFICIAL Ad, Id, 2Ad ; O. W.
similar series is said to be in preparation OFFICIAL Ad, Id ; ARMY OFFICIAL Ad, Id ;
for Amoy and Mongtse. BOARD OF" EDUCATION Ad, Id, 'l^A". The

COOK ISLANDS.- (M and Id in neic same journal also reports on the "Queen's
colors)-Under date of Feb. 21st, Mr. Bo- Head" issue :-O. W. OFFICIAL ^d green ;
litho informs us that the id (bird) has I. R OFFICIAL Is green and c:\rmine ;
been changed from blue to green, and BOARD OF EDUCATION 5d purple and blue,
the Id (portrait) from brown to red. Is green and carmine.
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GREECE.-(Pareel post stamps.}-A that they have heard that the Id has also
special set of stamps for the payment of been issued on this paper, and that all the
postage on parcels has just been issued. other pictorials are also to be printed in
The letters A.M. in the upper corners in- Melbourne.
dicate that they are sold on a gold value UNITED STATES-(McKinley post card;
basis. The series consists of :- new stamps.)-The Ic post card with por-

5 lepta orange trait of McKinley, announced as in pre-
25 " green paration in our October number, has been
50 " blue issued. We learn that designs for a com-
1 dr. carmine plete new set of stamps are being prepar-
2 " brown ed, the series to include a 13c stamp with

NEW ZEALAND.-(Provisional for Sav- portrait of General Harrison. It is said
age or Nine Island.)-We have received that the portraits are to be the same as
the following newspaper clipping from on the current set, with the exception
Mr. Bolitho which would seem to indicate that Admiral Farragut is to replace Com-
that the new island dependencies of New modore Perry on the dollar value. The
Zealand are to have surcharged stamps. name of the subject is to appear under
" New Zealand penny universal postage each portrait, and the stamps are to be
stamps are now to be seen surcharged labelled SERIES 1902. Color changes are
NIUE. These are stated to be procur- also spoken of for some values, including
able at the Island of Niue, and have been a return to oranpe for the special delivery.
surcharged for postal use now that the
New Zealand Government has control of
that place. From a philatelic point of VICTORIA . -(K ing'sview the surcharge is an abomination, as N / it ui /i .s) - Wethe word "Niue" has evidently been 

illustrate the type of
printed with a rubber stamp, and can the new high valuetherefore be easily forged, a contingency
which it is desirable to avoid." stamps reported in ourJanuary number. An

NICARAGUA.-(Provisionals.)-The .-1 in. explanation of their use
J. of P. reports a number of new provi- is to be found in our
sionals made by surcharging the date 1901 number of last June.
and a new value on the stamps of 1900.
Besides minor varieties and errors the
following is the list :-
3c on 6c rose surcharge in black and in blue PHILATELIC GOSSIP4c on 6c " FROM THE
5c on Ip yellow red PACIFIC.
lOc on 2p salmon surcharge in black "Let me have audience for a word or two.''
20c on 5p black red
The complete set of unpaid letter stamps 

Shakespeare.
BY TE AS-TEA-BOA.

of 1900 also comes surcharged in black, Truly the clerks in the postal depart-
1901 above, CORREOS below. ments at various places, even find time

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.-(Special delivery for humour in their " hurry scurry " work
stamp.)-The Am. J. of P. reports the during the sorting of the mails, as the
current U.S. special delivery surcharged following incident will show. A little
PHILIPPINES. Also 1, 2, 4 and pc envelopes whileago a book was received at Wellington
on various colors of paper with a similar by the New Zealand "Labour Department"
surcharge. from North Carolina, covered by various and
, SARAWAK.-(Waterm<irl>-«l 2c.)-From amusing notes, superscribed by the postal
Whitfleld King & Co. we have received a clerks, during its period of transmission.
2c green current type on paper water- In the first place the clerk in directing it
marked with a flower of Maltese cross wrote"Wellington. N.F.,".instead of" Well-
shape, similar to that used for the stamps ington, N.Z." The result was that the
of Johore. book has evidently made an extensive

tour through the States as the post-marks
show. Amongst the various nn-mos there-

TUNIS.- (Ifr. unpaid no are "Not claimed"; " Don't know where
letter stamp.) -- From
Whitfield, King & Co. to send it"; "Keep it going"; "Here
we have received an goes" ; "Try Australia"; and "Let her go."
addition to the current Some very good examples of letters

showing " English as she is wrote" are
unpaid letter set-1 sometimes received by postmasters. The
franc olive green. following I have in my possession given

to me by the Chief Postmaster of the Cook
TASMANIA.-(Pictorial set watermark- Islands. It runs as follows :-

ed Vand Crown.}-From Smyth & Nicolle To Sir Postmaster General,
we have received a specimen of the pic- I know not much Englisch, but I dare to hope,
torial 2d in pale violet, with the informa- Sir postmaster general, that you shall understand
tion that a six month's supply has been me. I am collector of used post stamps and arriveno me to procure stamps of Cook Islands.
printed in Melbourne, Victoria, on V and The best middle for to obtain of these prety stamps
crown paper. Our correspondents tell us is then Sir postmaster general, me to address that
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Elevated functionary. Although I no the honour Despite the fact that the "Great Bar-
no have You to know personally, I dare to permit rier Pigeongramme" stamps have fallen
me, Sir postmaster general, You to come by from so much out of favour with collectors in
so good, amiable and generous to be, me some
used post stamps of Cook Islands to will offer in general, both in the States and Canada,
Exchaitge Stamps Exchange. You would me do, I venture to give a few dates, etc., in con-
Sir postmaster general, Eccessively great pleasure nection with same which I hope will be of
me to render the luckly possessor of some stamps. use to those who still keep up these

I beg you verry, verry, much me to will do if you stamps.please the very great pleasure, if you arc no youself
collector of stamps from well to be enough, aimablc They were first issued on 20th Septem-
and good me to will put in relation with one of ber, 1898, and each sheet contained 18
vours friends desirous to Exchange of stamps Cook stamps, and there were 100 sheets "run
Islands, with Stamps of Belgium and other Countrys, off," consequently that issue was 1,800 ;
will to accept Sir Postmaster general me anticipate they were printed by that process known
you thanks HWU licenses you derange me to have. as " zinco." The obliteration used for this

I am Sir postmaster general, issue was as follows : a circle with words
Very respectfully, "Great Barrier Pigeon Gram Service"

around the inner side of the circle with
Now that the Cook Islands have been an- " 1898 " occupying the middle of the circle.

nexed by New Zealand, we may hope to The second issue occurred on 1st January,
soon see a new series of stamps, inasmuch 1899; i here were 20U sheets printed, of 24
as the present series bearing the effigy stamps per sheet; total issue 1,800 stamps.
of Makea-ariki are not much liked by some The obliteration used for this issue was
of the people as she is not the queen of the the words "original Great Barrier" and
whole group as is generally supposed, but "Pigeon-gram Service" in two parallel
is only elected " chief of the Cook Islands lines. After a while this issue was sur-
Federal Government," ami iliis will most charged-or rather the remaining stamps
probably be done away with in place of a of it-to the amount of 10 sheets of 24
new leirislation under New Zealand ad- stamps radi, total 240 labels. The sur-
minstration at Aitutaki-one of the Cook charge was in use all May, 1899. The
group-the people by common consent done second issue was done by the " stereo"
away with the title of "Ariki" and those process, and the surcharge was carried
personages of "Royal Blood" who were out by the "Observer" office. The third
once the Arikis or Kings of the land are issue was designed by Mr. C. Holland, and
now the same as the "Tangata-angai- was printed at the "Herald" Printing
puaka"or slaves, the latter having the same Works by the "electro" process. The
rights at the present time as the chiefs. It first message ever "flown" from the
is a great pity that it is not the same all barrier by a pigeon happened on May 14th,over the Cook group, for the "Arikis" and 1S!»7. All dies of issues previous to the
and "Matiapos" (who own all the land) present one have been destroyed. Therehave a vast amount of prestige over the are 4 depots at the Great Barrier, one at
lower classes of natives, which is not al- the Gold and Silver Mines, Okupu, Whan-
ways used in the right way. At the present gaparapara and Port Fitzroy.time, or rather the time when New Zea-
land legislation comes in force at the Cook The success of carrying messages by
Islands, I do not see that all the Islands pigeons induced the proprietor of the
should not be made the same as Aitutaki, above establishment to inaugurate a ser-
the prestige of the chiefs being taken vice between the " Hen and Chicken"
away from them. Islands (Marotiri) and Auckland, which

Re the annexation of the Cook Islands successfully eventuated, and the" special
I may mention that the following Pacific post" Great Barrier Island stamp was
Islands have been included in the annex- surcharged "Marotiri." "Pigeon gram"
ation papers. i.e.,Penrhyn (Mangarongaro); which was superseded by a red coloured
Palmerston (Avarau); bavage (Niue); Dan- stamp, bearing the words "Marotiri
ger (Pukapuka); Rakaanga ; Manihiki; Island " ; " Copper Mines " ; " Pigeon
and Suwarrow Islands. Now, the question gram 

" 
; " One Shilling." This stamp is of

is what stamps will be used at these practically the same rtesign and shape asthe "Gre'at Barrier" series. The centrevarious islands. Formerly no stamps were
used, but now times have advanced and in is occupied by a flying pigeon bearing a
some cases British Agents or Representa-letter in its beak, the words "one shilling"
tives of the Crown have been appointed to being on both the right and left sides of
carry out a proper Postal and Customs the stamp. The system, has, up to the
system, etc. So we may hope for more present day proved very successful and is
stamps for these Islands, although it is running regularly.
more than probable that the stamps that Now that New Zealand has annexed the
are used at the Cook Group will be used, Cook Islands, she has appointed a chief
as the Islands will be under the Governor- postmaster for Raratonga from amongst
ship of Lieut-Col W. E. Gudgeon, C.M.G., her own postal officials. So now we may
who is British Resident at Rarotonga, of hope to have the postal affairs of these
the Cook group. When definite news even- Islands conducted on the New Zealand
tuates I will send you particulars, although system. Whether or not New Zealand
I presume much will not be carried out till stamps will be adopted at Rarotonga will
the sitting of the next New Zealand Par- be a vital question, but we must "bide a
liament. wee " and await events.
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EDITORIAL. the " sixties," he classed himself amongst
" the old fogies who invented the word

A TERRIBLE EXAMPLE. ' philatelic,' " (but on our pointing out that
he had no share in that invention he now

Some years ago a well-known lecturer disclaims that honor) and yet with all these
on temperance, as he travelled from town advantages and attainments what do we
to town, is said to have carried in his train find ? We find him unable to discern the
a delapidated specimen of humanity, vast difference there exists between the
whose duty it was to appear at each lec- payment of taxation and freedom from
ture, upon the platform, in an advanced taxation. We find him attributing to a
state of intoxication, furnishing the lec- word that means the latter, a definition
turer a " terrible example" of the evils of that, indicates its opposite-the former.
drink. Whether the story is a true one or We find him-a writer on political sub-
not we cannot say, but "terrible examples" jects, a follower of John Stuart Mill-
are not difficult to find, in respect to any unable to distinguish the difference be-
evil habit, they turn up often quite un- tween revenue raised by taxation and
expectedly. postage paid in payment of services ren-

When in our issue of January, 1901, we dered by the State, in spite of the fact that
pointed out that recent attempts to foist the British stamps themselves by the
fiscal collecting upon philately as a legiti- words POSTAGE AND REVENUE proclaim
mate branch of that science, would really what taxation means, and what any
injure it by introducing loose, unscientific bright school boy knows. We find him
methods, incompatible with the cohesion seriously propounding that because the
and completeness which form the basis rates of postage can be discussed in parlia-
of a scientific study of postage stamps, we ment, together with other estimates of
hardly expected so soon to have a " terri- income, therefore they are a part of taxa-
ble example." True philately, as we have tion. We find him constantly, in his jour-
often said, has an educational effect, it nal, narrowing down all matters to a little
expands the mind, enlargens sympathies, English standard, treating contemptuous-
and embraces the universe within its fold, ly all that is colonial or foreign, forgetting
it breaks down national prejudices, and that there is a Greater Britain beyond the
tends towards the brotherhood of man. It seas, from whom the little mother coun-
preaches peace and illustrates the bless- try has learned much. We find him, a
ings of peace; while it commemorates writer on science in the March, 1901, issue
historical events including wars, it re- of his journal, speaking contemptuously of
minds us more of the sentimental side of an American institution as well known to

war than of its horrors, it speaks of mis- scientists as say the British Association
sives from heroes on the battlefield to lov- for the Advancement of Science, or the
ed ones far away. Fiscal stamps, almost British Museum ; "the Smithsonian Insti-
without exception, commemorate the evils tute whoever OP whatever that may be"
of war, the distress, misery and taxation were his words.
that ensue, while others perpetuate the But enough, the picture of such a men-
memorj' of fines and imprisonments, and tal wreck is too sad-too sad. Let us
lawsuits, wich all their bitterness and en- turn to something pleasanter.
gendered animosity. * * *-

But to return to our " terrible example" THE DESCRIPTION OF FORGERIES
of mental decay, caused by a departure
from the paths of philately to turn to The American Journal of Philately
the byways of ftscalism or philo-tely. strongly objects to the minute descrip-
The editor of Stamps, modestly tells us tion of forged stamps, maintaining that it
some of his personal history, he was a fol- enables the counterfeiters to correct de-
lower of John Stuart Mill, he has been a fects in their imitations ; it suggests that
contributor to the press on political, social such knowledge should be held in trust by
and scientific subjects for thirty years, he experts, to whom doubtful stamps should
has been secretary to members of parlia- be referred, and their opinion paid for by
ment and ministers of the crown, he has the enquirer. We cannot agree with this
collected stamps (preferring fiscals) since idea. A collector who pays for an expert's
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opinion on a stamp, would appear to have collecting. The article appeared in Le Col-
a right to know upon what that opinion is lectionneur de Timbres-Poste, Nov., 1864,
based. If so, what is to prevent the and we are indebted to the courtesy of Mr.
counterfeiter himself, on the improbable H. E. Deats for a copy, in the original
supposition that he is not aware of the French, which we take pleasure in repro-
defects of his imitations, obtaining such an ducing in this number.
opinion and from the knowledge so obtain- Previous to the appearance of this article
ed revising his products. The fullest the only name given to stamp collectingpublicity as often as a fresh imitation is
made, a thorough public exposure of the was Timbromanie and it was to combat
forger's work, and his methods, is the this contemptuous term that Mr. Herpin
surest and only way to keep such gentry wrote. Mr. E. D. Bacon's book, " The
in check, and to render their game not
worth the candle. Stamp Collector," is guilty of two blunders

* "* # in this connection, it gives the date of the

A CARELESS WRITER. new name as 1865, whereas it was invented
in 1861. It also erroneously states that

Miss Swift is not a careful reader or '' Timbrologie" was the term first of all
employed. We have looked through m;my

close observer; she makes erroneous
files of old French and English magazines

statements in regard to the Transvaal Jd and can find no mention of this word. It
green E.R.I, in the Bay State Philatelist

may have been suggested somewhere, but
of March, that would be calculated to

was certainly not generally used by any
injure the business of those who have a writer. It was introduced at a much
stock of these stamps, based, as she ad- later date by Dr. LeGrand (the precise date
mits in a letter to us, on unverified second perhaps one of our French readers can
band information from an unreliable inform us) because that eminent authority

did not consider that the term "philati />/"
source. As she promises to correct the comprised anything but postage stamps.
mistake in the paper in which it appear- It will be noticed that Mons. Herpin
ed, it is unnecessary for us to say more translates the Greek word by the French

term " affranchi" literally " set free," butat present on the subject, but it would be commonly applied to-a prepaid letter. And
well for the amiable young lady to take he gives the signification of " I'll ilittfly" as
an old man's advice : "first be sure she is the love of the study of all that relates to
right and then go ahead." She has before, " affranchissement,'" that is the franking
through want of close reading, accused us or prepayment of the postage of a letter.
of misrepresentation, and she again makes There is not one word in the article to in-
such an accusation in the Philatelic Bul- dicate that the inventor applied the term
letin for March. It is perhaps not worth to the payment of taxes which are indi-
while noticing, but our readers can judge cated by fiscal stamps, and as we have
by the following reproductions whether before remarked, such an application is a
the lady's accusation is true or false. flagrant misconstruction of the Greek,

WHAT Miss SWIFT SAID : that would not be excusable in a first year
Greek student.

" The M. P. doesn't seem to read its oppo-
nent's remarks very carefully, or it would not B A P T E M E .

have fallen into the error of misrepresenting N'est il pas etrange que depuis six ou
them. The editor of Stamps never claimed to sept ans que 1'on s'occupe de 1'etude et de
have invented or to have assisted in inventing
the term (Philately)." la recherche des timbres-poste, on n'ait

pas encore songe a donner uii uom a cette
WHAT THE EDITOR OF STAMPS SAID : attrayante occupation qui fait le boiiheur

des uns et la fortune des autres ? II est" .... the old fogies who invented the word
'philatelic,' "" and the interpretation put impossible de regarder comme une de-
upon it nearly forty years ago by the collectors nomination acceptable le mot timbro-
of stamps when the term was adopted(of whom ininne. Ce n'est en effet qu'un terme
the present writer is one)." legerement injurieux que certaines gens,

WHAT WE SAID : en croyant faire un mot, articulent avec
une intention sarcastique d'un effet d'ail-

" The editor of Stamps classes himself leurs assez innocent. C'est done faute de
amongst a coterie of ' old fogies-' whom he
pretends were the inventors of the word 
The word was not made by any coterie of 

mieux qu'on 1'a employe jusqu'ici; mais
il est temps de bannir ignominieusement

' old fogieg." de notre vocabulaire; bien plus, lecteurs
* # * et ecrivains de ce recueil, nous devons

FROM THE ORIGINAL SOURCE. nous efforcer d'oublier cette odieuse ex-
pression et de douter merae de son exist-

Several of our readers have asked us to ance. Maintenant, en admettant que la
bete soit morte et le venin aussi, il faut

reproduce Mons. Herpin's original article lui trouver un successeur qui n'ait rien de
giving its modern name to postage stamp commun avec elle et qui meme compte
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autant de qualites qu'elle avait de defauts. COOK AND HERVEY ISLANDS.
Mais on trouver cet oiseau rare ? Chacun

pouvant dormer son avis sur cette grave
question, etla fortune favorisant les auda- SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN.
cieux, nous nous hasardons a formuler ici By Vivian C. Gosset, Auckland, N.Z.
notre opinion.

Tout le monde a pu remarquer que la I. DESCRIPTION OF GROUP.
plupart des mots nouveaux avaient pour Far away in the South Eastern Pacific
racine des mots anciens, sans doute a Ocean, lying between the parallels of
cause de ralliniu'- que les extremes ont les 21° 47' and 18° 15' south latitude, are a
uns pour les autres ; or, les neologismes certain group of islands known to most
empruntant leurs elements aux Latins et people as the Cook or Hervey group. Now,
aux Grecs, nous allons teuter aussi une as these islands have lately become British
incursion dans Fun de ces idiomes. Nous property, and will, for the future, be ad-
entendons deja les1 cent voix de la critique ministered under British rule ; and should
nous crier : therefore be of interest to all British sub-

Qui nous delivrera des Grecs et. des jects on the face of the globe, I will endea-Remains! vour to give a few notes, Philatelic and
Nous bravons ces vaines clameurs, nous otherwise, regarding them. Apart from

poursuivons notre cariere, selon 1'expres- their being of interest to British subjects,
sion de M. Baour-Lormian, et nous nous the fact of the recent annexation* should
dispns que puisque la numismatique a bestir some interest in the Philatelic fra-
tire son nom du latin numisma, mertaille, ternity, inasmuch as there are various
et la sphragistique (etude des sceaux, changes that will most likely be wrought
sans jeu de mots)du grec a<f>payi!;u, je scelle, in the Philatelic Department.
nous nouvions aussi, vu sa richesse, faire I have heard, perhaps, hundreds of peo-
quelque empraiit a cette laiigue genereuse ple talk of the whole group as the Hervey
et proposer aux amateurs le mot: Plii/n- group, and I am aware that it is more
telie, com me exprimant 1'idee que le terme generally called so by those who do not
odieux stigmatise plus haut s'efforcait de know. The Hervey Group, which I be-
ridiculiser. lieve was discovered by Capt. Cook, con-

Philatelic est forme de deux mots grecs: sists of two small coral atolls, each of
0(Xoc ami, amateur, et areA?/? (en parlant about 1,000 acres in extent, surrounded by
d'un objet) franc, libre de toute charge ou the one encircling reef. The names of
impot, affranchi : substantif: oretam. these islands are Manuae, and Te-Au-o-tu.
Philatelic signifierait done: amour de They are at present leased by a trading firm
1'etude de tout ce qui se rapporte a at Rarotonga, and used as a vast cocoanut
raffranchissement. plantation. The Cook group of Islands

Maintenant, puisque le mot est lache et (named after Capt. Cook) are as follows :
que le tiouveaux-ne a vu le jour, en vue Rarotonga, Mangaia, Aitutaki, Atiu,
d'augmenter ses chances de bonheur et de Mitiaro Mauke and Takuatea. The last
prosperite, nous prions instamment nos mentioned island is a small atoll lying
jeunes et charmantes lectrices d'en etre les about 10 miles off Atiu, and is about 600
marraines. Eh quoi! dira-t-on, vous parlez acres in extent. It was used at one time
grec aux jeunes fllles ? C'est choisir 1111 as a penal settlement, but on stccount of
singulier rnoyen pour leur plaire et deman- not been inhabited was abandoned ; the
deur leur patronge. Le moyen n'est peut- Island of Manuae being used in its stead,
etre pas si mauvais que vous le supposez. all the prisoners of the Cook Island govern-
Qui sait si 1'etrangete meme de la reqnete ment being now sent to the latter place.
ne sera pas sa meilleure recommendation. Rarotonga is the principal and at the
A qui done, d'ailleurs, une chose nouvelle, same time the most picturesque island of
un mot nouveau, peuvent-ils demander the whole group. This island was dis-
aide et protection, si ce n'est a la jeunesse covered by Messrs. Williams and Bourne,
amie des nouveautes en toute chose, et of the London Missionary Society, in 1823,
dont les faibles implorent bien rarement and has for many years been the head-
en vain la generosite ? Du reste, au nom quarters of the London Missionary Society
du grec, nous n'afflchons aucune des folles in the Eastern Pacific ; this Society has
pretentious du Vadius de notre Mpliere. missionaries at all of the Cook Islands, and
C'est done sans temerite, mais aussi sans well built churches and well organized
embarras que nous sollicitons 1'approba- missions. There is no doubt that for some
tion de la plus belle moitie du genre considerable time previous to the Island

humain, stirs que nous sommes, si nous being discovered in 1823 that numerous
1'obtenons, de celle de 1'autre moitie. whalers used to visit the harbour of

Ngatangiia to get stores and refit, as the
En definitive, nous n'imposons rien; old native traditions show. Since 1892 the

seulement la lice etant ouverte, nous interests of the islands have been guarded
attendons, nous sollicitons meme les com- and directed by a British Resident named
munications qui auraient trait a cette by the New Zealand Government.
question, nous declarant d'avaiice tout
prets a nous ranger a 1'avis d'un Philatele * The Cook and other Pacific Islands were an.
mieux inspire. iiexed by Lord Eanfurly, Governor of New Zea-

(Le Collectionneur de Timbres-Postc, land, in October, 1900.
Vol. I., Nr. 5, Nov., 1864.) (To be Continued.)
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The Canadian Philatelic Society. Sales have been as high as 75 per cent.of total value in some cases, where stamps
Organized September, 1898, as the League of are in good condition and priced reason-

Canadian Philatelists. ably. In other cases they are small,
President-W. Kelsey Hall, Peterboro, Ont. where sellers throw in anything and mark
Vice-President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, P.Q. the stamps high and then expect them to
Vice-President United States-H. A. Chapman,

Rocky Hill, Conn. sell, and when disappointed with the
Secretary-Treasurer-C. H. Fowle, 43 Magoun sales, possibly think the Superintendent

avenue, Medford, Mass. has not done his duty by them.
Sales Superintendent-H. Smith, Medford, Mass. I regret to say I have had a few cases of
Auction Manager-G. P. LeGrand, New Carlisle, substitution, but think I have now got

P.Q. beyond the delinquents, and a pretty
Librarian-A. C. Telfer, Montreal. sharp check is being kept upon any doubt-
Attorney-Geo. F. Downes, Palmerston, Ont. ful members. Members should be par-
Foreign Correspondent-R. R. Bogert, Paris,France. ticularly careful who they recommend to
Board of Trustees-A. C. Roussel, O. W. Bar- participate in this Department.

wick, A. R. Magill, Montreal. BLANK BOOKS.-I shall feel obliged if
Official Organ-The Montreal Philatelist. members will use the Department book.

* * * Considerable expense has been incurred
in having these specially prepared and

Secretary's Report. printed. Ordinary books and those of
other Societies give a great deal of trouble

NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED. in fixing up, and being of various sizes
the stamps are liable to be cut by string

237. L. S. Hclmes; 233. Frank D. Murphy or creased, and they make awkwur.i
packages.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP. I shall be pleased to receive the names
of any other members wishing to be

239. Eden D. Kinzie, box 98, Berlin, placed on Circuit.
Ont., student. Ref., G. A. Mclntyre, W.
H. Schmalz. STATEMENT.

'24(1. Hiram Michaels, office of the Soli- 695 books rec'd to date, amount-
citor of the Treasury, Washington, D.C., ing to $11,090.94
clerk. Ref., William H. Morrison, John Books retired, amounting to.... 7,703.23Byrne.

241. Hamilton H. White, 214 Ackerman
Ave., Syracuse, N.Y., student. Ref., C.
W. Brown, H. Smith. 

Still in circulation 

Sales from Books returned $ 1,803.83
242. Wilcox Smith & Co., box 17, Dune- " reported on Books circu-din, New Zealand. Ref., W. K. Hall, H.

Smith. lating 271.00
243. Adelard Huard, 181 Ste. Cecile St.,

Quebec, P.Q., bookkeeper. Ref., F. W. f 2,074.83
Wurtele, S. Tanner Green. Circuits sent out 108

C. H. FOWLE, Sec. " returned 88

REPORT ON SALES DEPARTMENT. In circulation. 20
No. of Members participat-

It is now some few months since I made ing in Department 80
any report on the Sales Department. I H. SMITH, Sales Supt.
am pleased to say it is still working fairly 42 Dudley St,, Medford, Mass.
satisfactorily, as wili be shown by figures March 3rd, 1902.
at foot. Still there are a few points to
which I would wish to draw the attention
of the members. It is very essential that AUCTION DEPARTMENT.
I should receive report of every Circuit
passing through the hands of a member, * Means unused.
"whether he makes a purchase or not, it Lot Cat. Res.
materially assists me in keeping track of No. Value. Price.
the Circuits. There being now so many 1 Hawaii, 1882, lOc black, trifle off
circulating, it is desirable that they can centre, fine copy $ .80
be located at any time. Most of the mem- 2 Hawaii, 1883, 25c violet, trifle off
bers are very particular in forwarding centre, otherwise fine 1.753 Hawaii, 1875, 12c black, fine 1.00promptly and reporting, while others 4 " 1864, 18c dull rose, fine.. .75
hold the Circuits an unnecessary length 5 " 9 var, Nos *30, 31, 33, 35,
of time and don't make any report for 39, *42, 43, 44, 76, fair copies... .90
weeks. This gets me into trouble with 6 Hawaii envelopes, 1883, 1, 2, 4, 5
sellers for holding their books so long. It and lOc, fine margins, cut square 1.007 Canada Jubilee, $2, used, fine... .70is not much trouble to just mail the re- 8 " " 6c, original cover,
port slip when forwarding Circuit, or
even a postal card when nothing has to 

little off centre 

9 Canada Jubilee. $5, used, fine
be enclosed. (sells for $2.00) 1-50
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Lot Cat. Res. important part is the address. With this
No. Value. Price. number I commence an exchange column
10 Canada, 1900, 20c olive, fine for collectors, in which only names and

$ .40
H 

copies, used 
Canada, 1893, 20c rose, 5 fine addresses will appear, under the collective

used 

12 Canada, 1897, 8c, 4 leaves, fine, 25 
copies .35 heading of " Exchange Wanted," one in-

sertion in this column will cost oc, six
.50 times, 25c, or twelve times 40c, cash in

13 
copies 

100 Canada, 1897, 5c, 4 leaves, fine .75 advance. For each subscription or re-
14 100 1898, 5o, 2 .30
15 Kill newal four insertions will be given free.1870, 2c, green, .20
16 100 1893, 80. slate, .40 By this arrangement my subscribers get
17 100 3c Jubilees, .40 one more advertisement than under the
18 100 1897, 1C, 4 leaves, .25 old plan, and it relieves the tax upon my
19 100 1897, 2c, 4 .40 reading matter space. Free ads now run-
20 100 £c Numerals, .4021 ning or already contracted for will be con-300 3c " .45
22 tinued until expiry in Wants and OilersDC, 4 leaves. 

2c Maps 
Quebec Assurance Stamp, 10 and 

300 .50
23 100 .50 column, which will be maintained for
24 paid ads at the same low rates as have

40c green J 1.10 heretofore prevailed.
25 Quebec Assurance Stamp, $1 lilac,

slight tear, not noticed 1.75 .40
26 c Jubilees and 1 6c Jubilee,

used on surcharged envelope, 

AI > V ERTISEMENTS. 

EXCHANGETWANTED.l>77 issue, fine 
5 diff. Jc stamps, including 1868 

1.00

and Jubilee and 5c Jubilee on 1 insertion 5c, 6 insertions 25o 12 insertions 40c.

28 
original cover, fine. used. 

Newfoundland, 1st; ;, vis. tine.. . 
.40
.90 

Name nnd address only. 

Jas. Williams, 134 Milton St., Montreal. Canada.
29 IN;:;, #5d brown,

30 
block of 4, fine 

Newfoundland, 1863, ''fad brown, 3.75 WANTS AND OFFERS.
31
32 

strip of 2, fine. . . 
Newfoundland, 18G3, *4d, fine 

1863, *6d, "... 

1.90
.CO
.45

33 " 1857, *3d green, Regular rates are ic per word. Nothing less
34 

fine 

Nova Scotia, *lc and 2c, fine 
Vancouver Island, 1805, 5c rose, 

.00
than 16c taken. Three insertions lor price of two.,75

35 "wPKCIAiToF FE R.
one side cut close, slight tear
in lower corner repaired, fair 100 words (to be used within 12 months) 45
specimen 

British Columbia, *3d, close mar-
1.75 500 do do do do 2 00

36 1000 do do do do 3 20

gins, repaired, good 
New Brunswick, Ic brown-violet, 

.30 Contracts made at these reduced rates tor this
37

repaired, not noticeable.. .50
38 P. E Island, #1, 2 and 6c, little 

cclumn are payable strictly in advance. 

"WANTED-The following back numbers of this
off centre, fair. 

P. E. Island, *3, 4 and 12c, fine, 
.40 paper, 1, 3, 4, 5 and 8. Will uive advertising space

39 or good stamps for clean copies. W. JAS.
o.g 

U.S. Navy, Oc blue, used, fine.... 
.90

40 .25 

WURTELK. 126 St. James Street. Montreal. 

FBI- Sale, back numbers of this paper, Nos. 1, 3,
41 6 sheets foreign, 150, mostly all 4, 5, 8, 22, 24, 27. 29, out of print: Nos. 2, 6, 7, 25c

ilill''Tent ... .about 2.30 each ; 17. 19, 26, 28, 15c each ; Nos. 9,10,11, 12, 13,
42 Gibraltar, 1889, #fld Xo. 29, fine, 14,15,16,18.20,21,25,30,31,32,33, 34, 35, 36, IOC

o.g 
Porto Rico, 3c Jubilee, fine 

on U.S., *2, 5, Sand 

1.00 each; Vol II.. complete, 60c; Vol. III., complete,
43 .50
44 $1.00. Address, THE PUBLISHER. '__

lOc. 

Canada, 1882, 2c blue-green, rib-
.35 WANTKD to complete our files, a few clean

45 copies of the Montreal Philatelist, Nos. 22,24,27,
bed paper, fine 

Canada, 1870, Ic yellow, ribbed 
1.25

46 
28.29. Address, THE PDBLISHER. 

FOR each set of Pan-American, or for each 100
paper, fine 

100 Canada. 2 on 3c Numeral, fine 
1.25

47 Ic and 2c mixed, I will .-end 15 varieties New. 75
48 Zealand postage stamps. H. BOHTUO, Auck-25 " 2c orange (registered) .2049 land. New Zealnnd. tf50 " 5c green .30

Successful bidders notified,when prompt CANADA REVENUES. - In grand variety
remittance is expected. Sale closes April given in exchange for United States Revenues,also want foreign Postage and Revenues, entires
5th. Address bids to G. P. LeGrand, New and postcards; offer best of exchange from our fine
Carlisle, P.Q. approval Sheets or 30 Page rrice list which is free.

Agents wanted ATLAS STAMP & PUB. CO.,
FROM THE PUBLISHER. London. Ont. 6 5 10

H KUDD. accounting dept., 0 P.O. Capetown,
It has heretofore been my rule to allow Cape Colony, will give in exchange for every post

a 30-word exchange notice free three times card, envelope or wrapper ported him equivalent
for every new subscriber or renewal. I value in South African entires. Collectors in Br.
find, however, with the greatly increased Colonies are requested to send him unused sets of
subscription list that I now have, that stamps, one each id to Is, or equivalent, he willreciprocate. African correspondent for the
these notices are taking up too much MONTREAL PHILATELIST. tf
space, in fact encroachiug upon space that
should be given to reading matter. I also I HAVE 10, 00 United States stamps to ex-

change with collectors in all countries. PAUL W.
notice that there is a sameness about PRECHOCHI, South Broad Street, Meriden,
these ads, and that in most cases the only Conn. S3-7-9
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EXCHANGE wanted with collectors all over the WILL EXCHANGE 10 different stamp papers
world. No very common or continentals will be for any Canadian stamp cataloging 10 cents, or 15
accepted. We will not. send first. THE ODESSA papers for Canada silver dime belore 1880. Have
STAMP CO., 69 Theodore St., Detroit, Mu-h., complete volumes of Philatelic Era to exchange
U.S-A 'S3-7-9 on same basis. 0. E- JACOBSEN, 2420 Hill St.,

Boulder, Colorado. S3-8-10
H. LUCRE, Grrsswechsungen b, Nordhansen,

Germany, wishes relation of exchange with col- SWITZERLAND-Send me 50 stamps from
lectors in all countries. Cards, envelopes and your country and you will receive same number
tamps. Send registered. I have also several Ger- and value, including Jubilee 1901. CHARLES
man centenary cards. S-3-7-9 DUB01S, Numa-Dioz41, Chaux-de-Fonds, Swit-

zerland. p3-8-10
EXCHANGE desired with collectors in all parts

of the world. HERBERT DUDLEY, 413 Ma.nce WANTED to exchange 25-f>0 stamp- from U.S.
St , Montreal, Canada. S3-7-9 for Bolivia, Brazil, Hayti. Turkey and Greece.

CHAKLES GREEN, Woodlawn Park, Scrant^n,
LOUTS SEQUIN, 15 Grand Place, St. Quentin, Pa.,U.SA. S3-8-10

(Aisne) France, desires to exchansre stamps with
"collectors everywhere, Canada. Newfoundland and EXCHANGE desired with collectors living in
United States preferred. Send sheets and receive British Colonies. Fair and prompt dealings; al-
mine. Basis, latest catalogues. Scott Senf or ways answer. GEO- W. JSICHOALDs, Box 9^8,
Yvert and Tellier. p3-7-9 Eureka Springs. Ark.. U.S.A. S3-8-10

PLEASE send stamps or postcards with v;ews WANTED.-MONTRK»L PHILATKLIST numbers
of your country and you will receive the same i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 27, 29. Will give Canada 1898-'9
from Holland and Colonipsor others. W. VAN de \. 2. 3. 5c. stamps in exchange E. ROBERT,
VVETERING, Oostkousdijk, 71 Rotterdam. Cor- g85 Sherbrooke St.. Montreal, Canada. S3-8-10
respondence in English, French, German, Dutch,
Norge. Member Berlin Nordhu.n$en S3-7-9 CANADA '52 3d, 'Ml IPc, '68 all values,'72-1901 5c

slate-green 6c, 8c orange 10c, l?c and 20o waired,
CASH or good exchange eivpn for Canadian for good exohai.se. MAT LHEW R. KNIGHT,

entires and cards. THE TRADERS' STAMP Boiestown, New Brunswick. SN-s-lu
CO , 8 E 133 Street, New York, N.Y. S3-7-9

EXCHANGE DESIRED with serious collectors
H. R. BAUDRY. _520 Ellice West, Winnipeg, from Great Britain and Colonies, Central and

Canada, will send 35 vars. of Canadian postage, South America, Oceania. Prompt reply assured.
post free in surcharge envelope, for 35c. S3-7-9 Eneli-h or French correspondence. CHARLES

BERTRAND, Isle-Verte, P.Q., Canada. S3-8-10
WANTED to exchange Canada stamps for

Hayti, Tunis, Congo and Mauritius. When writ- ADVERTISERS' circulars mailed lOc. per MO
ing state what kind of Canada vou want. SYD- Collectors, 12 different Souvenir cards or sheet of
NEY BALLEINE, P.O. Box 5, Cape Cove, P.O. stamps cataloguing 75c, for only l^c. Papers

S3-7-9 wanted. CH\S. A. PHILDIUS, 124 Java St.,
Brooklyn, N.Y. S3-8-10

WOULD like to hear from collectors of foreign
countries desiring to exchange their duplicates NEWFOUNDLAND and West Indian stamps
f' r U. S. postage nnr) revennp stumps. Basis wanted. Wish to exchange Canadian for those
Scott's 1902. OSBORNE B. PROUTY, 148 Welles mentioned. Have complete sets issue prior to
Ave , New Dorchester, Mass. S3-7-9 Jubilee, Maple Leaf, Numerals, Maps, Surcharges.

H. B. PERR1N, Dauphin, Manitoba. S3-S-10
ONE or 2 cent Pans f or i cent Canadians. A 4

"cent for 10 ± cent ones. Reply with ^ cent post- I WOULD like to exchange stamps with col-
ago. ROBERT LILLY, 2^4 Alexander Avenue, lectors all over the world, by the 50 or 100, and
New York City. S3-7-9 with stamps on sheets marked after a catalogue.

Correspond in English, German, or French.
COLLECTORS-Get your name in a "' Collectors SIMON BLUM, Cold Spring. Stearns County,

Directory" and receive by every mail stamps, Minnesota, U S-A. S3-8-10
packets price lists, etc., g->lore. (Inly costs you
20c. in silver, or will exchange for stamps a.t 60 EXCHANGE by want lis;oran approval some
p-c. from Scott's. You'll have to hurry. Dirpc- British Colonial Shilling for others of same class.
tory will soon be in print. A. M. KENNEDY, I do not send first without reference. W. E.
252 Hargrave St , Winnipeg, Canada- S3-7-6 CONNER, Ballston.Oreg. S3-8-10

STAMP, COIN and Paper Money Collectors' WILLexchange 1,000 fine monthly stamp papers
Association. A new society. Blanks furnished, for 1,000 of yours or for $5.00 catalogue vilue in
also information, for 2c. Read Adhesive ad. else- goed stamps. Send my 75 var. stamps of your
where. HENRY A. CHAPMAN, Rocky Hill, country for fqual number and value of US. W.
Conn. S3-S in C. WUNDOVER. Westbury, Wayne Co., N.Y.,

U.S.A. S-3-S-1Q
ADHESIVE-Volume I. (,-51.25 and Volume II.

{,$2.00), with index, unbound, flat. Both scarce. FOREIGNERS writing me and using as many
Bound. 50c more per volume. Read Adhesive ad. stamps and varieties as possible for postage will
elsewhere. H. A. CHAPMAN, Rocky Hill, Conn. receive 25 vars. U. S. stamps by return mail. L.

S3-8-10 E. HAGEMANN, Harvey, Ills., U.S.A. S3-8-10

I HAVE for exchange, post cirds, envelopes WANTED-Exchange with all countries, China,
and stamps, both Canada and foreien, for others Japan and India preferred, will give U S. and
not in my collection. Value for value. GEORGE Canadian in exchange. DAVID K. LEE, 130
PACK, Kamloops, B.C., Canada. I never send Rupert St., Winnipeg, Man., Canada. S3-8-10

first. S3-8-10
BUFFALO.-Wanted to purchase, for exchange

ANY KIND and quantity Canada stamps wanted in Canada stamps used Pan-American sets l-10c.
in exchange for unused sets Costa Rica Revenues. complete, send me what you can spare with lowest
Ic to $25. The common Ic, 2c and 3c only taken offer, and shall remit cash or exchange, only fine
by the 1,000. B. SIGALL, 114 Suffolk St., New specimens. G. P. LR >RAND, New Carlisle. P.Q.
York. S3-8-10 2c-8-9

'-*-"-* - hen answering advertisements
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WANTED to purchase Canada used stamps, POST FREE-1000faultless hinges, 7c; 4000, 2oc ;
from 5c value and higher, best cash prices paid, 100 appioval sheets, Iftc ; 20different stamp papers,
write stating what you can offer, enclosing stamp lOc ; imperial album, 30c ; 100 different stamps, 7c.
for reply. For sale Newfoundland Royal Portraits saiRLEY E. MOISANT, Kankakee, Ulinois.
complete, i-5c unused, postpaid in stamped tto-9"lJ
envelope, 30c. G. P. LEGRAND, New Carlisle, ER\ESTLEGRAND,rue leTitien 39, Bruxelles,P.Q. 30-8-10 Belgium, desires to exchange with collectors in all

WANTED to purchase used stamps of New- countries, principally UNITED STATES. Good
foundland, all issues, exchange or cash. Send stamps of Belgium and Congo given.
best offers, Canada purple envelope, entire and rare
only, 40c. each. G. P. LuQRAND, New Carlisle, WHOEVER sends 25 to 50 Canada and United

. P.Q. Sc-8-10 States stamps, receives sume "1"eAS?,'JL?'TSB£rt?d
of Netherlands and colonies. AV. KOEKEN.Osch,

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.-Ha.ve good variety Holland. P1
Canadian stamps for exchange with responsible
collectors abroad, prefer all British colonies, HAVE a few foreign used and unused of the
wholesale exchange also desired, send me good var. lower value, which I will exchange for Canadian
on sheets, or assorted in quantities of 5 and 10 each, stamps, in good condition, of six cent value or
and shall return equal value, Basis Seotte, have 2o uver. J. R. CROFT. Beeton.Ont. S3-9-11
purple envelopes, also high value jubilees used for
exchange only, can guarantee prompt replies. EXCHANGE desired with collectorsall over the
Wish exchange witli Newfoundland collectors of world. State kind of Canada and Newfoundland
good standing. G. P. LEGRAND, "> ew Carlisle, you desire. I do not send first. ADELARD
P. Q., Can. Auction Mgr. C. P. Society. 3e8-10 HUAKD, 181 Ste. Cecile tot., Quebec, Can.

S3-9-11
HAWAIAN, Chinese and Japanese stamps and

view-cards exchange wanted. Common refused- EXCHANGE desired with collectors all over the
Always answer promptly. N. ISHIBASIII, world. AVill exchange 30 different from Canada for
Kanatomicho, Koishikawaku, Tokyo. Japan. 30 different Irom your country. EDWIN F.

p)-8-ll DODD, Owen Sound, Out., Can 63-9-11
HONEST COLLECTORS in every country send U.S. -Send me 50-100 stamps of your country and50 to 200 good stamps (no common) and receive

splendid exchange in Siamese and old Swiss receive equal value in United States postage and
stamps. Basis Sent or Scott. HENRY HOF- revenue. GEO. H. MOYER, 843 Iowa Street, Du-
MANN, Wetzikon, Switzerland. S3-8-10 buque, Iowa.

WANTE ' high value U.S. and blocks of unused AVHOEVER will send me 25 to ICO stamps ana
Canada Jubilee. U'ill give good foreign, U- S. entires from his country will receive the same
revenue, high value postage dues or cash. JOHN number from Russia. I desire price lists and
W. COONAN.Nyack.IN.Y. 83-8-10 philatelic journals. Z. SUCHOWIKCKI, Ekater-

inoslaw, Russia, p6-7-9-ll-1-3-5
SEND 50 or 100 stamps from your country and

receive same value in U. S. or Canada. Send AVHO sends me stamps of his country, receives
sheets for exchange and I will send mine. JOE. ihe same value of Holland and Colonies. I sell 16
W. KENT. Coiishatta. La. S3-8-10 beautiful cards with views of Schiedam for 25 cts.

WANTED to sell 50 varieties of foreign stamps -BKONKHORST, Schiedam, Holland. S3-9-U

forlOc.; 10 varieties U S., 5c.; 100 mixed Canada, AVOULD like to correspond with Collec'ors of
20e. J. FAUVEL. Point 6t. Peter, Que. "Entires" in Mexico, English Colonies and other

ORIN S. CLAYPOOL, Vandergrift.Pa., U.S.A., foreign countries. LOUIS MAYER, 2301 9ch
offers perforated 1st issue revenue, Ic ; telegraph Street, Denver, Colorado, U.S.A. S3-9-11
for 8, 2c playing cards blue, 12, 3c telegraph,
12, 4c proprietory 12, $1 conveyance, 10; $1 EVERY Philatelist should wear one of my
lite insurance, 10; 60 varieties U.S. stamps, 15; 5u Stamp buttons, made with a genuine stamp.
varieties used foreign stamps, 5 ; 100 varities used They are all the rage. Price is only 12 cents.
foreign stamps, 8. Postage 2n extra. S3-9-11 OITO ZEPF, JR., 777 City Hall Avenue, Mont-

real, Canada. P-l
AV HOKA'ER sends me 99 mixed tin tabacco tags,

any kind from Canada and postage, 1 will send 30 OFFER the following post paid, 40 varieties
different U.S. stamps. BURNS CHERRY, 2908 Canada postage and revenue (good varieties) 59-99,
16th St.. San fr>anci>co. California. S3-9-11 25c. 10 varieties Canada Bill Stamps, lc-$l, lOc ;

SEND 25 varieties from your country and I will 10 varieties Newfoundland, fine, 15c ; 15 varieties
send -5 varieties Canadian. For sale, £o and 6c Canada 12c; 5 varieties Servia, lOc. Agents wanted
jubilee, 6c numeral, new or used. A. Z. PtN- for approval sheets. G. F. LsGRAND, New
SONNAULT, Sberbrooke. P.Q . Can. S3-9-11

WANTED to exchange Jamaicans, etc., for post-

Carlisle, Que. 

EXCHANGE desired with collectors. For 50 to

age stamps of other countries, except U.S. Dis- 100 from your country I send same number from
count given if taken per 100 fur single specimens. France, Colonies and Belgium. MARCEL KOE-
No common, only medium priced stamps wanted. CHL1N, 99 Rue de laGalere, Hautmont, France,
Good exchange given for new issues if sent within Nord. PI-9
six weeks of issue. Will take 12 varieties of each. OFFER ALAVAYS GOOD. Against 50 to 200
Good references. Only letters with stamps will from your country, you will receive same number
be answered. E. AVHITE, "Three Brother.-," from France and Colonies, Belgium and Luxem-
Halfwaytree, Jamaica. P3 9-11 burg. No revenues or cut envelopes. GASTON

FOR f-ALE-Jamaicans. Id red, Llandovery LHOTELLERIE, Hauls, Fourneaux, S leB Mau-
Falls, Is per 100, Id bi-coloured, Is bd per 100, ty, benge, Nord France. P2-9-10
2s per 100, 3d, 6s b'd per 100, 2d officials, 2s per 100.
Also 1871 to 86, per dozen or 100. Money must be STAMPS of African Countries and South Ame
sent with order. E. WHITE, Halfwaytree, rica, also Buffalo Pan-Americans exchanged for
Jamaica. P3-SJ-11 British Colonies. Send me 50 to 500 stamps and I

will return same value. New issues and pro-
I WILL send 150 varieties, foreign stamps for visionals wanted from correspondents in colonies

lOc silver, or 200 varieties for 20c silver. W . L. and foreign countries. G. L. PACK, Lakewood,
DEG ROFF, Bloomfiold, Ont. 2-9-10 New Jersey, U S. A. P6-9-2

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

DEALERS' DIRECTORY I9O2 PRICE LISTOf Collections, Sets of Stamps and Albums, (latest
editions). Sent Post Free on application.

A two or three-line ad . in the Directory, once 20c ., three
times, 50c. Extra lines, 10c. each. Payable in advance . STAMPS ON APPROVAL

sent upon receipt of satisfactory references.
Pft J135 Sanguinet Street,
10, Montreal, Can. Stamps CURRENT STAMPS.

on approval to parties giving good references. I will exchange unused English for unused B.
RPflWTl Wm P 13 Ann St., New York City. Colonials. I supply any values required, and I
Uiunil, ! r,, Stamps on approval. Prices will accept any values in return. T do not send first.
belnw >cott and 50 p.c. commission. P6-6-11

I. W SPOWART,
fn P.O. Box 197, Montreal,10. Canada. Dealers in Dealer in British, U.S.A. and Persian Stamps,

Canadians a specialty. 219 Pitsmoor Road, Sheffield, England.
I 0 199 St, James St., London, Ont.

" "" Retail sold at wholesale prices. 50% RARITIES 50%Try an Ad. in this column. It will
repay you a hundred fold. Once 20o.;

three times for 50c. 

(iPfl r ^ Baronet Road Tottenham. 
* IN/I EX.I CO.*

, UDU. Ij., London Kng. Medium and
rare on approval at 50 per cent, discount. Spe- 8 r. lilac, 18o6. head ,(
cialty Ceylon.

International Stamp Co. Montreal, Canada.Rare, medium and
common stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib-
bons, Ltd. _ 

8 r. green, 1862, head 
4 r. lilac, 186J, ea.'le 
.\ r. buff, 1807, gothic surch 
8 r. brown, 1867, gothic surch 
8 r. green, 1867,

Qtamn Pft San Francisco, Cal., P.O.
oidmp to. "' Box 2'24ii. Fine ap-

proval selections at i>0 p.c. discount, our specialty.
6-9-2

PA Highdown Kd.,Brighton,
««" Eng'd. Cheapest whole-

sale lists ; Retail lists.24 pages; Exchange lists
Free. p!2-3-2.

New England Stamp Co, £
Fine stamps in fine condition- 

25 c. red, 1872, wmkd p 
100 c. black, 1882, head 
12 c. brown, 1885, " 
25 c. blue, 1885, "' 
25 c. red, 1892, perf. 5i 
10 p. blue, 1895 '. 

1 2.00 
1.75

.50
12.00

5.00
7.50

.', r. yray, 1SI>7, 7.50
100 c. brown, 1868, thin fig. imperf.. 1.25
100 c. " 1868, perf 
Kill c. 

" on brown, 1868, imperf. 
1.00
5.00

100 c. " 1868, thick fig. imperf. 1.00
100 c. " isiis, perf.... 1.25

2.00
1.00

.15

.75
1.00

3.00

Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., &, a $*
York City. New issues a specialty.

Only a few copies on hand. When

South Afric3n Stamp Co., ordering send a supplementary list
Orange River, and other Africans at low prices. of wants. First come, first served.
Price lists free- 

Wpsfprn Stflmn f,n 108 North spring 
Cash with order. Payment U.S. money.

HCDlClll OlaIll[J VJU.. Street, Los Angeles,
Cal. Exchange and U.S. colonies.

& fft Ipswich, England. International Stamp & Investment Co.
k """! Wholesale and re-

tail- New issues a specialty. Write for free Apartado-P O. Box 787,
price lists or send 32c in current unused stamps
for latest edition of the Universal Standard Cata- MEXICO CITY, Mex.
logue of the postage stamps of the world. 12-4-3

CANADA UUBILEI
Finest Stamps Ever Offered at Lowest Prices Ever Asked.

ic to $5.00, complete set 16 stamps.. .$6 50 | 50c to $5.00, (i stamps. .$5 00
$2.00 to $5.00, 4 stamps $4 00

ice nt Black 
Orange . . . 

$0 20 15 cent Steel Blue $0 12
01 20 " Vermillion 20

2 02 50 " Ultramarine 15
3 01 $1 00 Lake 75
5 04 2 00 Dark Purple 50
6 

Green. 
Rose 
Blue 
Brown . ... 40 3 00 Yellow Bistre 1 35

8 4 00 Purple 1 25
10 

Violet 
Brown Violet . 

08
08 5 00 Olive Green 1 35

Promptness and Cash with Orders will secure pick of lots and may be returned
if not satisfactory. All orders filled, postage extra on single stamps.

SOUTHERN STAMP CO., Orlando. Florida. 

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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130 FINE SELECTED VARIETIES, ALL FOREIQN, ONLY,This collection includes the following- desirable stamps: China cts.
and Japan, several scarce, surcharged Bermuda, Bosnia,
Brazil, Hyderabad, Old Barbados, Egypt (old and new issues),
Cape, Fiiil.-ind and Guatemala; USED Nicaragua, Br. Gui-
ana, Grenada,severaljamaica (incl.newissue), Mexico, Cuba

and Porto Rico; several Greece, Cyprus and Argentine, and many others of equal value.
Our new illustrated 68-page catalogue and a neat pocket album go FREE with each lot. Only one to each customer.
10OO foreign stamps, many different kinds from five continents, only ISc, postpaid. Our Approval Sheets and
Books are conceded by all collectors who have tried them to be the BEST and CHEAPEST. We want YOU to send
for a trial selection; we are confident to retain you BS a steady customer. Our prices and discounts are
absolutely EIGHT. A TEIAL will convince you. We handle all grades of stamps, from a package of continentals
up to the greatest rarities. We buy old stamps and collection! for cash. Our illustrated buying list for 2 cents.

Address C.E.Ilussman Stamp Co..Suite 415-416 Pullerton Building, St. Louis, Mo.

THE WILLIAM STAMP CO., BRITISH COLONIES
120 Leadenhall St., London, E.G., Eng. On

Per Set.

Abyssinia, Unused, complete ............. 3s. Od.
Persia, 1884. l sh. to 10 krs ............. 9s. Od.
N. Borneo, 1894. lcto24c ............... 2a. 6d. and net
Labuan, 1894. lc to 24c .................. 2s. 6d. Keference required.
Transvaal, 1896. 10s. <S> 3a. ; ditto, £"> (a) 15s. each.

Stamps Bought for cash or exchange from our REGINA STAMP CO.,
wholesale price list, post free. 

_ NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C
Prompt Settlements.

20 varieties Cook Island, Fiji, Tonga and
j'amoa, incl. surcharges, post free ..... 50 cents

GOOD STAMPS CHEAP.
Newfoundland, 1866, 12c unused ............ SO 35 30 varieties New Zealand Postage stamps. .50 cente

'" 1866, 24c " ............ 38 40 " " " . $1.00
1867. 6c " ............ 12 Send unused stamps U.S. or any British Colony.

U.S., 1895, &ic orange, used ................. U6

1888, 30c brown, unused ...... 40 H. BOLITHO,
Postage extra- Try our books of U.S. Revenues
and Foreign postage at 50 p.c. discount. Refer- Auckland, New Zealand.
ence required-

ORIENT STAMP CO., NETHERLANDS and27 ARCADE, - TTTICA, N.Y.

AN IMPORTANT COLONIES cheapest address.

PRICE-LIST OF SPECIAL BARGAINS. OTTO WEISMANN, g°0ft«rnddara'
With 2,000 quotations revised to date- Dealers list mailed free. Collectors please send

Mailed free for 5 cent stamp. want list.
N, B. - I also have high value U.S. for sale.

ALFRED SMITH & SON, _____ (i-5-in

37 and 39 Essex St., Strand W.C., London.

In British Colonials and Foreign Stamps.

Dealers and Serious Collectors : Write
at once for our Special Bargain List of

4d lake, unused ................... 50c Rare and Medium Stamps. Thousands of
24c blue " ...................... 35c pounds wortb going a begging. First come
5c " 1880, used .............. . 08c first served. No Stamp Listed Cata-
5c " 1887, " ....... .......... 03c logue by Gibbons Below 5s. Don't
5c mauve, 1897, used .................. Ooc miss this ONE opportunity, it will never
1 on 3c, unused ....................... 35c occur again - never!

Owing to the enormous demand antici-
Stamps of B. N. A. sent on approval . pated for this list (24 pages, fully illustrat-

Try a book ; Reference. ed), we are obliged to charge postage, 2 cts.
H. L. HART, HA/IILTON, MACRAE & Co., Ltd.,

71 Gottingen Street, Stamp Importers and Dealers,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA. 501 Hay St., Perth, Western Australia,

p5-6-10

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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THE STANDARD POSTAGE STAMP

CATALOGUE FOR 1902 HALT!
"Was published Dec. 21st, and contains prices of

nearly all stamps issued. PHILIPPINES:
1889-2|c on 5c, blue 3cThe price 58c. by mail, or 50c. over the counter,

is to be maintained by ail wh« handle it. 1891-25c, blue 1O "
1892-2$c, olive gray 2c
1894-8c, red brown 4e
1894-12|c, orange 8c

INTERNATIONAL POSTAGE STAMP
25 varieties Philippines, catalogue

ALBUM FOR 1901 value $1.25, only 5Oc

Was recently reprinted and spaces for the Pan- HAWAII :
American stamps and U. S. revenues added, from
$1.50 upwards, post free. 12 varieties, catalogue value $1.20... 55c

50 varieties U. S. Revenue 75c

Postage 2c extra. The above can be re"
Have you tried our approval sheets at 50$ dis- turned if not satisfactory and money re-

count? The best imported Peelable Hinge for 20c. funded.
per 1,000.

Send for approval selections, prices right,
Send for circular concerning the American Col- references, please.

lectors Company, which you should join on account
of the special advantages it offers collectors. EXCHANGE.-Send what you wish to

exchange and we will allow you 75% oft
catalogue value for what we can use.

Free Price List, 84 pages, just issued.

WESTERN STAMP CO.,

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO., 108 North Spring,

18 East 23rd St., New York. LOS ANGELES, Gal.,
1204 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Rooms 3 and 4. U. S. A.

We offer RHODESIA.
UNUSED USED UNUSED USED

1890 Id black $ 12 £ 06
6d ultramarine 
6d deep blue 40 

40 
1896-7 4s red and blue on green S 1 20 $ 

5s chestnut and green 150 100-
35 10s slate and vermilion on rose 3 00 2 50

Is prey-brown 50 35
2s vermilion 1 50 2 25 Provieionala used during the Mattbele Rebellion.
2s 6d purple 2 50 2 50 Id on 4s $15 00 $
5s orat ge-yellow 3 00 2 00 3d on 5s 5 00 5 20
10s deep green .... ..750 3 90 Cape Stamp" xtirch'irged British South
£1 deep blue 
£2 rose-red 12 00 

6 20 Africa Company.
£5 sage-green, 22 50 20 00 id black $ 14 3 30
£10 brown ... 5700 2500 Id rose 18 402d brown 3d1891 id on6d 3 00 30
2d on 6d 12 50 3d claret 45 1 00
4don6d 11 50 4d blue 60 90
8d on 1? 8 75

1891 4 id deep blue and vermilion. . 04
2d sea-green and vermilion.... 08 06
3d grey and green 
*d chestnut and black 
8d rose-lake and ultramarine.. 50 

18
10 

6d violet 

Is yejlow-ochre 
1897 id olive-black and violet 

Id scarlet and emerald 
2d brown 
3d brown-red and ultramarine. 10 

1 00
3 00

12
08
10
10

3s brown and green 
4s grey black and vermilion... 3 10 

'25 4d ultramarine and mauve 10 06
75 6d purple and pink .... 16 10

1895 2d green and red 30 15 8d olive and violet on buff 20
4d yellow-brown and black . 40 45 £1 , 9 DO 9 00

1896-7 id slate and violet 04 03 1898-1900 id green 02 02
Id scarlet and emerald 
2d brown and mauve 
3d chocolate and ultramarine . 24 

04 Id rose 03 02
06 2d bistre- 06 06
18

4d ultramarine and mauve- " " " 08 

4d olive 
6d lilac 16 "16

4d blue and lilac 10 08 Is ochre 30 14
6d purple and pink. 
6d purple and rose. 
8d olive-green and violet on buff 20 

08 5s orange 1 40
08 7s 6d grey-black 2 10
42 £1 lilac 5 40

Js green and blue 
2s indigo and green on buff ... 

10 £5 dark blue 27 00
55 £10 blue lilac 54 00

2s 6d brown and purple on yellow 75 75 Postage extra

The South African Stamp Co., - 368, Strand, London, W.C.
Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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NEW SOUTH WALES. STAMP COLLECTORS.
A very advantageous purchase enables me to

supply the following rare and desirable cards at
about ONE-FOURTH their catalogue values. Send for a selection of our 2c sheets.
Stock limited.
1875, Id rose on white, 119x83. catalogue $o.00.$l 50 Something fine at 50%. Send at once, they
1875, Id rose on white '' To " in script, cata- are in great demand. Our lists and pre-

logue $10.00 250 mium free.
All are in " mint" condition without a blemish.

ATLAS STAMP & PUBLISHING CO.,ADOLPH LOHMEYER,

922 N. Gilmor St., Baltimore, Mel. London, Ont., Canada.

NEWFOUNDLAND
(Royal Portrait Free.) 1882, i piastre green, each ............ 2cper 10. ............ 12c

100 used Nfld. stamps, 6 varieties, $1.00. Catalogued 3c, postage extra.
With every 100, will be given one portrait
sett (i, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) free ; used or unused. Jas. Williams, 134 Milton St., Montreal, Can.

Wholesale list free to dealers. LORD BALTIMORE PACKETS
WM NOFTALL, 1000 varieties. $5.00 ; 15UO varieties, $12.uO ; 2500

P.O. BOX 121, ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. varieties, $30.00. They are, byfar.the best packets
for the price of any offered.

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! M'.iol Bermuda farthing on Is, price 2 cents and

WHOLESALE EXCHANGE WANTED. postage ; 1900 Dutch Indies, provisional. 10, Ity. 15,20, 25, 50, used set. 30c : 1894 North Borneo. 1 to
24, used set of 9, 50c : 1897 North Borneo, i to 24,

Basis-Leading Dealers Wholesale List. used set of 9 40c ; 1894 Labuan. 1 to 24. used set of
9, 50c ; 1897 Labuan, 1 to 24, used se', of 9. 40c ; 1901

Stamps of Newfoundland, Hawaii, Haiti, Brazil Labuan, postage due, 2, 3, 4. 5. 6, 8 12. 18, 24, used
(1900), Sarawak, [independent Congo (1894-9), West set of 9, 50o : 25 varieties TJ-S envelopes, used,
Indies, South Africa, Greece (Olympian U»mes), cut square, 25c ; *1901 Vaal River Colony, E.R.I-,
Liberia, Tonga (1897), Portugal (Celebration Issue), id on 2d, scarce, lOc ; *!89i Transvaal Jubilee. Id,
Uruguay, Bolivia., Costa-Rica, Ecuador, and Peru price Scents ard postage ; *1893 Porto Rico J ubi-
1901 issue, also Pan-American and other pictur- lee, 3 cents, SI. 00 : 1900 Nicaragua, lc to 5 pesos,
esque stamps particularly wanted- Anything used set of 13, $1.00.
new. Cheap stamps and mixtures in lots from Cash, with order, money order on Balti-1,000 upwards- Better stamps in 10 and 100 lots. more City P.O.
No time for trifles. Consignments below $15 re-
spectfully declined. Send or write to-day to JOS. B. BURLEIQH, JR.,
Hamilton, Macrae & Co.. Ltd., 5 '1 Hay St.,
Perth, West Australia, who buy, sell and exchange Govanstown. Baltimore Co., Md., U.S.
largely and give good value every time. Refer-
ences, all leading dealers. TRANSVAAL.
Please note-Postage to Australia is s'ill 5c per £ oz. ip on 2p. brown E.R.I ............. 3c

$ Ip E.R.I., 2,2$, 3p V.R.I ........... 2ocIp " 2, 2A, 3, 4, 6p V.R.I ....... 50cWANTED $ Ip " 2, 2|, 3, 4, 6p, Is V.R.I.... 80c
Cash will be paid for single stamps or quantity. All unused. Postage extra.

Any of the early i-sues wanted up to 1872, Also MOIVIE STAIVIF> CO.,
the better grades of all issues from 1872 up
to-date. £c-5c-6c-8c-10c-15c-2<ic-50c. Jubilees, 1615 Edmondson Ave., Baltimore, Md
used or unused. Any British Colonies bought in 8-PAGE PRICE LIST FREE.
small lots or in quantity. Large collections
wanted or a dealer's stock. Set of 3 Chili Telegraph ........................ 3c

" 6 Labuau 1897 ____ '. ................ 15c
DR. ̂ jy^FWLER, Dubuque, Iowa. '' 6 North Borneo 1897 .................... 15c

PERFECT used copies of the 12ic. Canada " 4 Bulgarian 1901 (handsome) ...... ..... 7c

1868, Blue. Imperial Stamp Album, holds 3500 with 1000
Illustrations, post free for 30c. New York Philate-

Write your dealer for a copy and see if he can list, 2oc a year. Sample copy, 2c.
supply it. It's a rare stamp ; as they all know. CO-OPERATIVE COLLECTORS CO.The new catalogue prices them them at 25c which
is far too low. However, send us a quarter, and 333 South Sallna St. - - - Syracuse, N. Y.
we'll fill your long vacant space with a fine copy.
We know deabr.< who ask 40c. We publish the SMALL COLLECTIONS
Philatelist Bulletin and Eastern Philatelist. Send
for sample. NATJMKEAG STAMP & PUB. Canada and Newfoundland, a fine lot containing

many scarce stamps,CO., 357 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
40 varieties, a bargain at $4.00

COLLECTORS AND DEALERS. British Colonies, 100 varieties 1.25
Ypu should all insert an ad in the ''L'Essor Phil- France, 60 varieties 1.00

atelique-" It has the largest circulation of any United States, 30 varieties .15
other stamp paper published in Europe Econp Canada, lias inspection, last issue with Queen's
mical ads inserted at the rate of 2 cents per six head. Only two values. 25c. and 50c. Were just
words. 3 insertions for the price of 2. Sample sent in use. No more will be printed Have you ever
for stamp- Subscription 300 per year. I desire seen them? the pair 10c. Cash with order.
to exchange Belgium, Holland, Luxemburg and Postage extra on order less than Sue-
Congo for stamps of Canada, Newfoundland and Canadian Stamps and Coins a specialty.
Buffalos- Reference, Mr. Wurtele.

E. QUESTIAUX, Qendbrugge, Belgique. A. C ROUSSEL,
X6-5-10 2106 St. Catherine St., - Montreal.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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NEW COINS, PAPER MONEY, ETC.
200

CMEA.F3.

Different Stamps Boer sixpence and penny, uncircu-
15 cents lated, with bust of Kruger, latter

especially interesting,with soldier,
1,000 " trekking waggon,"et<\, both for. $1.30

New Japan set, A, 1 and 2 sen, and
Mixed Foreign three flue var. Cochin China, 6 pcs. .38

8 var. Hong Kong, East Indies and
15 cents Mexico 32

10 very scarce Foreign Coppers 60

Our new pamphlet, "About St.nmps." 35 different dates U.S. Liberty Cents 1.65
will be sent free upon request. It is worth 5 var. U.S. ^c, and U.S. Cents 1802,
while. 181(5, lS17and 1822 65

5 varieties Old India. Kwang Tung,
Straits, and Fan Tan Coins 32

different postage stamps, guaran- Roman 1st, 2nd and 3rd bronze, over
teed to catalogue over $15 150f) yrs. old, named (3 pcs) .60
by Scott's catalogue, sent Greek drachm of Philip of Macedon,

post free for with Hercules, etc (silver) 1.20
A BARGAIN Uncirculated i crown of George II.,

a heiuty 1.35
r'ive Uncirculated var. Southern

Mekeel's Stamp Collector, Paper money (1861-66) 15Confederate 50c, $1, $2, $5, f 10 and
A weekly stamp paper, on trials *2n, 6 pcs 25
months for 25c. Sample copy and Correspondence solicited with dealers in
price list free upon request. foreign countries. Prices I pay for rare

coin-, 5c. Send for my new lists of new
We Buy rare stamtis> an(i .i°'> lots of Coin issues, beautiful paper money, etc.

' good stock wanted for cash. Free. Dealers send for wholesale list.
Offers solicited.

THOMAS L. ELDER,
(MKMB. A. N. A.)

G. H. MEKEEL STAMP & PUBLISHING GO. STA. A., PITTSBI lUi, I*A., U.S.A.

ST. LOUIS, HO. Every Package is a PrizeThe New - Our
"Rowland Hill" Booklet Cat. Price.U.S. 1870-71 Ic embossed

Free for the Asking. (used) $ .50 $ .20
1898 Omaha's 1 to 10c (used) .21 .09

ALFRED SMITH & SON, Rev. 1st issue. 50u pro. of
Office of the "Monthly Circular," Will. Imp 2.5ii 1.00

Guatemala, 1897, 1, 2, 6c,
37 and 39 Essex St., Strand, W.C., London. (used) 11 .05

Guatemala, 1897, 18c (rare)
THE ADHESIVE (used) 60 .35

A H.VNDSO.MI: I'im. u'Ki.m MONTHLY. Hayti, 1893, 15c (used) 15 .06
Is NEVEK LATE. :' 1898. 20c " 15 .06

Subscription Price, 30c a Year. Hawaii, 1861, 2c vermilHon.. .75 .38
(With three trade or ex. notices.) I86i, 18c rose (used). 1.25 .60

Two pmnipt journals. - The Adhesive and "' 1832, 2c lilac rose
Montreal Philatelist, without reading notices, (used) 35 .18
.".-c a year.

St3" Send for constitution and by-laws, also application
blanks of New Century Ph UUelic Association. Our leader is always on hand (see Feb.

H. A. "CHAPMAN, Sec. Treas., Number.)
Publisher of Adhesive, ROCKY HILT,, CONN. All the above stamps are in fine condi-

tion. Your money back it not satisfied.
New Special Wholesale List, Order* under 25c, postage extra.Our 50 per cent, discount approval sheets

Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. are money savers. Reference required.
Sent on application to dealers only.

Apply to MILLERS STAftP CO.,
WM. V. D. WETTERN, Jr. P. O BOX 2246,

411 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md., U.S.
12-7-6 SAN FRANCISCO, - = CAL.

in answering advertisements.



ADVEETISEMENTS.

BEd'S to announce that ho is breaking a superb collection of Pence CVylon. which contains a magnificent range of shades, and is offering
same at remarkably low pi-ices.

lie will be pleased to submit selections on approval to responsible
persons. It is very difficult to quote prices for the early imperforate issue,
as so much depends upon condition. Prices below may be taken as a
criterion, which arc for tine copies.

Compare these prices with current catalogues. Most all other varieties
in stock, including rarities, also fine lot unused, prices on application.

(r. C. (»". has also a splendid series of books of British Colonials,
European and -American ready for approval at greatly reduced rates, which
in most cases are 5lh; to 75% below catalogue.

.Having one of the Largest stocks of obsolete issues, he is able to supply
Collectors on most favorable terms.

Special line of books for beginners and medium Collectors. These are
full of bargains, stamps priced in many cases considerably under catalogue
and 50% discount allowed.

Approval with pleasure. Trial solicited.

CI3YJUOIV

1857-58-i * .Id. lilac on bluish paper.... ! 1862-ld. blue, no Wink. .70
lid. claret on bluish paper...
Jd. Lilac on \vhitti paper 

1857-59-1(1. blue <ui \\hite paper... 

6d. brown 
9d. brown.. .. 

1.95
5.50

.18 I/-lilac.. 5.05
2d, ydlou on white paper.. .30
5d. brown on white paper... 2.20 1863-lOd. orange, Wmk Star, perf.
(id. brown on white paper... 2.40 12i .... .65
Kid. orange on white paper. 4.(id
I/- lilac 

1861-Id, blue, Wmk Star, clean cut 
2.40 1863-67-|d. lilac, Wmk Crown C.C.. .80

.08
.80

perf .., 
2d. yellow green 
5d. brown 
9d. lilac brow n . 
1 pale lilac 

1861-Id. blue, Wmk 'Star, rough 

1.15 4.60
2.80 .45

.75 .45
5.50 .70.45

.">. ,:>

.70
perf 

2d. yellow 'grce'n 
4d. rose 
6d. brown 
8d. brown 

lOd. orange. 
I/- lilac 
2/-blue 

$4.60 
2.40

2.75

.23 .35
1.40 1.30
4.25 .80
2.30 .80

13.75 

Id. blue 

2d. sea-green 
2d. emerald green 
2d. yellow 
2d. maize 
4d. rose 

5d. purple brown 
5d. yellow green 
6d. chocolate brown 

8d. reddish byowri 
!'d. brown 

lOd.orange 
1 /- mauve... .45

9d. bistre brown/.... 3.45 2/- blue.. .80
1.50

.70 1868-ld. blue, Wmk C.C., perf. 14.. .08
6.90 3d. rose... .80

Address all communications to ;-

O. O.
PHILATELIC EXPERT AND DEALER,

, BaroQCt Road,
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Bankers : London and Provincial, Tottenham Branch.

Please mentioriM&ntreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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Ire lxilatelxst
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO

THE SCIENCE OF PHILATELY .. ..

PUBLISHED AT .. BY .

126 St. James Street, W. James Wurtele.
Montreal.

WE COME FROM MONTREAL, AND GO TO ALL PARTS

OF THE WORLD :

VOL. 4. No. 10. APR., IOTH, 1902. WHOLE No. 46.

A LIST 1902
WORTHY OF

CATALOGUE
EXAfll NATION.

PAKT II., Foreign countries,
Bulgaria, 1901, unpaid, 10s, new ij .05 prices in American, currency.
Crete, 1902, 251, surcharged, new ... .09
T).W. Indies, 1902, 2c on 3c, SconlOc, United States not illustrated.

new 

Dom. Republic, 1902, Ic to 50c, new . 
.50

1.70 Price, Post Free 65c.
Nicaragua, 1902, 5c lith., new 

1901. lOc unpaid, new 
Philippine Isl.ind, 1901, 6c, new 

unpaid 3c, new... 

.08
.20
.12

.10

Servia, 1901, 10 on 20p, 15 on Ip 
French offices in China, '01, unpaid, 

.16 PART II., with prices in Eng-

5 varieties, used 
Dutch Indies, '00, provis. 6 var. used 

.46 lish currency, but United States
.25

Soudan Camel Post, 8 var. used 
Nyassaland, "98, 13 var. used 
Ecuador, Jub., 1896, 7 var. used 
Br. So. Af., 1896, 15 var. used 
Netherlands, 1896, 5 gulden, used . 

1.25 fully illustrated.
.50
.25 Price, Post Free 65c.

{> ill)

1.00

1899, 2i .40
1899, 5" ,85 Collectors and dealers can be

supplied with either edition as
Postage extra on orders of 5Oc.

desired.
and under.

T. S CLARK, International Stamp Co.
199 St. James St.

Montreal, Canada.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEWFOUNDLAND APRIL, I9O2
We have sold many packets of 4O varieties of

At Half Catalogue Prices or Less Canada, Postage and Revenues, MS advertised byus for 35 cents, without a single "kick" from
Cat. Our any of the purchasers, and are stil! prepared to

Price. Price. supply same as heretofore.
1880, 3c blue $.06 $ .03 And also
1887, Ic green 03 .01 the following small Stock at Canadians at $1.152c orange 06 .03

3c brown 04 .02 1" Ic Jubilee 10 2c 1897 10 5c 18P8
10 3c " ]0 3c " 10 JOc "

1890, 3c slate .... 03 01 10 io 1882 10 5C " 10 2; Maps
1897, Ic Cabot ... .08 .04 10 5c " in 'ic 1898 10 2c Registers

2c ' .08 .04 10 8c 1892 10 -/c " 10 -c
3c ' ... .04 .02 JO Ic 11-97 10 3c " 10 SoEnvJs. 18,7
4c ' ... .08 .04 Or both the Piicket and Stock for $ 1.25
5c ' . . ... .08 04 (Orders from Foreign Countries can be filled as
6c ' 10 .05 well as from Canada and the United States).
Ic rose 06 .03 It is u derstood that only fine copies are to be
2c orange 08 .04 sent, in fact, we do not sell others.

1898, ic olive 02 .01 Collectors of British plate numbers send for a
Ic green . .03 .01 selection on approval.
2cred 03 .01 PRICE

3c orange 03 .01 Ontario Lnw, 10,20,30,40. 50, 60c and $1.00 set 20cCanada Bill, 3rd issue, 1,2, 3,4, 5 6, 7, 8, 9,10,
5c blue . .08 .03 20, SO, 40, ,SOc and $1.00 set 13c
ROYAL TAMIL V SET. Canadian Pacific By. Telegiaphs, 1895 20c;l*-9G15c; both 32c

i, 1,2, 3,4, 5 $.26 $ .12 Quebec License, S--00 brown i£c
|, 1 car., 1, 2 orange, 2, 3, 4, 5 .40 .18
27 varieties Nfld. (cat. about $2.00) .75 Foreign Collectors or Dealers send 500-1000 com-
r_'d Newfoundland stamps (8var.) 1.00 mon and better class stamps for equal value in

POSTAGE EXTRA. Canada, Newfoundland and United States from us.
CENTURY ST/XIVIF3 CO. BEAVER STAMP CO.,

P.O. BOX 1!>7, MONTKKAL, CANADA. 1135 Sanguine! St., Montreal, Can.

DIME
Price lOc. per set. 12 sets for $1.00. 65 sets for $5 00. These sets contain no

duplicates. Remember that postage is 2c. extra on all orders under 50c.

The figures give the number of varieties in each set.

6 Angola 7 China 6 India Native 4 Port. Congo
5 An.jouan 10 Colombia 5 Indo China 5 Port. India

11 Argentine 3 Congo 20 Italy 6 Prussia
25 Austria 4 Corea 9 Jamaica 10 Queensland
6 Azores 10 Cuba In Japan o Keuiiion
4 Baden 4 Gold Coast 4 Labuan 3 Rhodesia
7 Barbados 16 Great Britain 4 Liberia 16 Roumania

12 Bavaria 12 Greece 5 Lourenzo Marques l.i Russia
4 Bermuda 5 Grenada 10 Luxemburg 3 St. Helena
7 Bolivia 5 Guadeloupe 7 Macao 3 St. Lucia

12 Brazil 7 Guatemala 5 Madagascar 5 St. Pierre
2 Brit. East Africa 6 Guinea 4 Madeira 5 St. Thomas
7 Brit. Guiana 4 Hawaii 2 Obock 10 Salvador
3 Brit. Honduras 5 Hayti 4 Orange River Col'y 4 San Marino

10 Bulgaria 9 Honduras 5 Paraguay 3 Sarawak
16 Canada 6 Hong Kong 10 Peru' 5 Saxony
9 Cape of Good Hope a Horta 8 Philippines 10 Servia
5 Cape Verde 18 Hungary 10 Porto Rico 4 Siam
7 Ceylon 5 Iceland 16 Portugal 3 Sierra Leone

10 Chile 14 India 4 Port. Africa

The above is only a partial list of our Dime Sets, which are immensely popular.
A full list will be found in our new Price List, sent free on application. We cater
to all classes of collectors, and can supply almost anything from a 10 pf. German to
a 12 pence Canada.

NEW ENGLAND STAMP COMPANY,
21 and 27 Bromfield St. BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS

APRIL OFFERS

Are yoO Interested ii? United States

Look over the following and compare our prices with those of other
dealers, then send us your order.
1862, 5c red-brown $2.25 NEWSPAPER STAMPS

5c brown 35 1875, 4c black . . .$ 45
1847, lOc black . 1.80 6c " 1 60
1867, 12c black, grilled 25 8c " 1 60
1861, lOc green 05 9c " 5 00
Columbian Issue 15c 15

" 30c 20 
lOc " 
12c rose.. . 1 

60

25

Justice 90c, cat $37.50 19.50 24c 1. IT)
75 var U.S. Postage and Revenue 1.00 36c .90

lid,- 2.50
72c

VERY SPECIAL 84c 7.50
96c 5.00

STATE DEPARTMENT $3.00 vermilion 3.00
$2.OO extra fine, o.g ........... $16. OO $6.00 ultramarine 6.50

$9.00 yellow. 5.00
$2O.OO perfect in every way and $12.00 green 6.00

o.- ....................... 4O.OO
2c green, Die A, on Amber Manila

The two stamps for $56.OO, less 1O p.c. paper. Cat $1OO.OO, price $4O OO.
never offered so low before. This envelope is used and entire.

NOTE. - Of most of the above we only have one or two specimens, and we would
advise early ordering as we probably cannot replace the stamps at the prices. Sent on
approval to responsible collectors.

Bargains ii? Stan>p&
Canada, 1868, loc red-lilac $ .35 I New Zealand, 2^d "waki $ . 09

1898, maps, 3 shades 12 Universal Id, London
British Bechuanaland. 1892, 2d bistre .08 pt., no wmk 06

IS!(4. Id carmine .06 New Zealand, Univ. Id, local, wmk.. .04
British Guiana, 1889, 2c lilac & black. .18 " Id, "

1900, 2c lilac and rose .04 fine, perfs 04
Cape Good Hope, 1898, 3d choc-brown .09 Negri Sembilan, 4 on 82, 1899 08

1893, id green 03 Tasmania, 1857, Id carmine, cat. $1.00 .35
1893, Id carmine 04 1871, Id rose ... .cat. 85c .30

1900, Id carmine-rose .03 2id on 9d, light blue 08
Malta, id green 02 Transvaal, E.R.I., id green 08

Id carmine 03 * on 2d brown 04

2dgrey 06 Victoria, 1897, lid green 06
-\<l ultramarine 08 Western Aust ralia, id on 3d c.c 25
4d brown 12 Newfoundland, 1896, 3c brown-violet. .18
5d red 15 1896, 3c blue 18
2s 6d olive.. 80

We always have nice books of British Colonials, Europeans, Asians
and Africans, etc., etc. Sent on approval at 50 per cent, discount from
catalogue. Only good, clean stamps in stock, the only kind we care to sell.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
ESTABLISHED 3O YEARS. MONTREAL, Canada.

answering advertisements.



II ADVERTISEMENTS

ARRIL OFFERS.

ONLY A FEW PACKETS LEFT.
FINE CANADA STAMPS IN FINE CONDITION

We again offer this month our collection of Canada postage stamps, but on
account of the tremendous demand we have had, we are obliged to make a few
changes. When our stock of these stamps is exhausted, there are many kinds we
cannot replace at the prices we are now selling, so order early to save disappointment.

We tell you exactly what are the contents of this packet of Canada stamps, every
one is a desirable stamp, every one is in fine condition, some are really worth more
than the catalogue price, all are cheap at the price we ask. There are 62 varieties
in all, 1 year's subscription to the MONTREAL PHILATELIST for yourself or any one you
may name in Canada or U.S., a thirty-word want ad. three times, a complete catalogue
of Canada's beautiful revenue stamps, and a package ol "Perfect" stamp hinges, the
whole cataloguing $9.70. We sell the lot for $5.45 post free, or you can buy the stamps
separately at the prices named, in which case postage is extra.

Cat. Our Our
Price Price Price Price

1852,3d red $ .30 f .15 .35 f .25
1859, Icpink 06 .03 

1897, 20c vermilion 
50c ultramarine.. .30 .20

5c vermilion 04 .02 ^c black, 4 leaves. .02 .01
124c green 35 ,25 5c blue, .03 .01
17c blue 85 .75 6c brown, .10 .05

1868, ic black 18 .12 8c orange, .05 .02
Ic brown-red 30 .15 lOc violet, .18 .10
2c green 10 .06 1898, ic black, 2 leaves. .01 .01
3c red 04 .02 6c brown, (rare) .05 .05
6c brown 20 .10 8c orange, .05 .03
12Ac blue 25 .20 ]0c violet, .08 .02

1869, Ic'yellow: 40 .20 1901, 20c olive, .12 .06
1870, Ic dark orange (small) 08 .01 1898, 2c lavender and carmine. .02 .01
1872, 6c yellow-brown 05 .03
1874, lOc rose-lilac 30 .15

IScdull violet 10 .05
1875, 5c olive green (large) 50 .40
1876, 5c slate green (small) 01 .01

15c grey 10 .05
1882, ic black 02 .01 

2c blue and carmine 
1899, 2c surch. on 3c 1897 

2c " 3c 1898 
1875, 2c orange, registered 

5c green, 
1898, lOc green, special del 
1877, Ic blue, envelope, entire. 

.02 .01

.03 .01

.02 .01

.03 .01

.02 .01

.10 .05

.04 .0-2
1888, oc grey .01 .01 Ic ultra., .10 .05
1890, 6c red-brown 04 .02 3cred, .08 .04
1892, 20c vermilion 12 .06 1895, 2c green, .06 .04

50c deep blue 25 .12 1898, 3c red, .08 .04
1893, 8c lilac grey 03 .02 1899, 2c sur on 3c '77, env. .30 .15
1895, 8c slate 02 .01 2c " 3c'98, " .10 .05
1896, 8c purple-black 06 .02
1897, Jc black Jubilee 25 .15

2c green 04 .02 

1875, Ic blue, wrapper 
1887, Ic " 
1 yr's sub. Montreal Philatelist 

.25 .15

.10 .08

.25 .25
5c blue 10 .06 30-word exch. notice 3 times.. .30 .30
6c brown..... 50 .25 1 Canada Revenue catalogue..
8c violet 18 .10 1000 Perfect hinges 

Cat. 

.10 .10

.10 .10
lOc purple 18 .12
15c steel blue.. .25 .20 $9.70

1859 issue, 1, 2, 5, 10, 12^, 17c, set of 6.$2.50 I 1868 issue, large size, |, 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 6
I 124, loc, set of 9 '$1.30

We can supply these issues in a areat variety of shades, thin and thick paper,
pairs and other uncatalogued varieties, at prices in proportion to scarcity. Specialists
should write promptly as our stock is not large and will not last long. Besides the
above we have a very fine stock of rarer British North America, mostly used, including
all the pence issues of Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, etc., etc.,
in fact we can supply almost everything at reasonable prices. Send us your want list
of rare B. N. A. stamps. Do you require an album for Canada stamps ? We can supply one

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
Agents in Canada for MONTREAL.

Stanley Gibbons, Ltd.
South African Stamp Co., and

Messrs. Wilcox Smith & Co., of Dunedin, New Zealand,
and others.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH
After fifty years of an honorable phila- signed and badly executed labels which

telic career, Wurtemberg as a stamp have been issued in Brazil during the last
issuing country, comes to an end. The twenty years."
stamps of the German Empire since April
1st, are the only ones used throughout tnat BRITISH GUIANA.-(6c color changed.)-
kingdom. The student of history, as told The Am. J. of P., on the authority of a
in stamps, will always find much of interest German paper, reports the 6c changed in
in the emissions of the German states. colors from lilac and brown to grey-black

and ultramarine.
They are not what are called "pretty"
stamps, and have not had the fortune or BULGARIA.-(Provisional unpaid letter
misfortune to have even been fashionable stamps).-The stamps mentioned in our
stamps, but there is a warm corner in the February number, surcharged " T " were

heart of all veteran collectors for the good unofficial; they were used at the Rust-
solid old Germans. Baden, Bremen, Bruns- chuk office only for a few days in Decem-
wick, Hamburg, Hanover, Lubeck, the ber during a temporary lack of the re-
Mecklenburgs,Oldenburg, Prussia, Saxony gular unpaid letter stamps.
and now Wurtemberg have all been ab-
sorbed by the Deutsches Reich. Only
Bavaria remains with its postal autonomy, CAYMAN ISLANDS.-(The

of the good old stand byes, current when stamps.) - We illus-
philately had its birth. Will it, too, lose its trate the type of the new
postal identity ? The album of the future stamps announced last
will tell us. month. The 2M and 6d

* * * have the figures of value
ENTRANCES AND EXITS. on a background of hori-

zontal lines, while in the
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.-(Official 2c.)- Is there is no background.

The 2c stamp of the new official set, of the
issue of which some doubts were express-
ed in our Feb. number, has since appeared COLUMBIA REPUBLIC.-(Cartagena Pro-
in the color originally announced-orange visionals.)-From Mr. M.
brown. D. Senior we have received

| specimens of two new pro-
AUSTRIA.- (35 heller stamp.)-A. new visioiials, 5 centavos violet

value has to be added to the current set, I and lOc brown. They are
35 heller green, with numerals in the cor- coarsely lithographed
ners in black. It is like the rest of the stamps, with a rough pin
series, surcharged with diagonal bars of perforation, and bear as
yellow varnish. a control mark a five

BELGIUM.-(Postal packet stamps.)- pointed star, hand stamp-I ed in red.
Several new stamps have recently been
added to the "postal packet" or "rail-
way" series, as follows :-30c orange, 40c CURACAO. - (Provisional 12\c.) - The
green, 70c blue, 90c red. The central fig- Am. J. of P. reports the current Nether-
ures are, as in the other values of the lands 12ic blue surcharged with the word
set, in black. Two other values fr. 1.10 CURACAO at bottom and the value in the
and 3 fr. will probably be issued soon. upper corners.

BRAZIL.-(New stamps ordered.)-S. G. DANISH WEST INDIES.-(Unpaid letter
Monthly states :-" This country has or- stamps.)-A set of lithographed unpaid
dered a complete new outfit of stamps letter stamps has been issued, consisting;
and postal stationery of all kinds from of 1, 4, 6 and 10 cents, all in blue on white
Messrs. Bradbury, Wilkinson & Co., Ltd., paper. They are rough lithographs of
of London, so we may hope before lone to souare shape, having the king's initials
see ^^^^"and a crown in the centre
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GAMBIA. - (King's head Id.)-The Id ORANGE RIVER-(Pror/s/". '^
carmine has been issued with the official 6d blue V.R.I, has been surch
profile of King Edward VII. The type is in red.
the same as that of Cayman Islands. PERSIA.- (Provisional 5 kran.) - The

GERMANY.-(Change of inscri/ifion.)- current 50 kran brown lias been surcharg-
The stamps promised for April 1st, to be ed diagonally 5k and Arabic characters.
used throughout the Empire, and super- A number of other surcharges are report-
seding the separate issue of Wurtemberg, ed, but -as their object has not been ex-
are now issued. The set includes all plained, we consider them of little mteresl
values from 2 pf to o mark, and the usual
postal stationery. The only change is that ROUMANIA.- (lob l>i new color.)-We
the word RETCHSPOST is replaced by DEUT- have received from Whitfield, King & Co.
SCHES REICH. The stamps with the old the current 15 bani in a new color-lilac-
inscription have ceased to have a postal grey instead of black, on pink tinted
value, but they can be exchanged for the paper.
new kind. ST. HELENA.-(King's Jnml A <m<l Id.)-

GOLD COAST.-(3d stamp.)-The current Two stamps, ^d green and Id rose, of sim-
series of Qneen's heads has been complet- ilar design to the Cayman Islands, have
ed by the issue of the 2d value, in lilac and been issued.
red. SOMALI COAST.-(Provisional stamji*.)GREAT BRITAIys.-(King L'<///"///"«/
stamps.)-Adhesive stamps of the values -Several provisional stamps have latcly
lid, 2d, 3d and Is, of the same designs and been issued. 5c surcharged on 75c, lOc on
colors as the old issue, but bearing the Ifr, 40c on 2fr and 7-ic on ofr, also 5c sur-
King's portrait, were to appear March charged on the Obock 75c.
24th, and we understand they are no\v in SPAIN.- (15c in new color.)-Whitfield,
use. The 4d, 2s 6d, os and 10s have been King & Co. send us the current 15 cent.
promised for the first or second week of printed in pale lilac instead of blue black.
April. The corner letters are to be omit- The reason given for this change is that
ted from the three high values, but, be- the former color was too dark to show the
yond the substitution of the portrait, the cancellation clearly
designs will not be otherwise changed.
The color of the 5s is to be vermilion,
other colors to be continued as in the TRANSVAAL. - (King's
current series. head set.)-According to

a German paper the en-
GREECE.-(Unpaid hit IT stamps.)-A tire set of King Ed wardset of unpaid letter stamps has been issu- stamps has been sent out

ed with a large numeral as the principle to the colony and is pos-feature of the design. The values and sibly now in use. Thecolors are reported to be the same as those values and colors are as
of the current series of the adhesive post- follows :
age stamps.

HONG KONG.-(12c on C. A. paper.)-
The 12c, printed in dark, instead of pale id green, head in grey-black
blue, has appeared on paper water-marked Id rose,
crown and C. A. 2d lilac,

MAURITIUS.-(Prorisional 12c.) - The 2id ultramarine, head in grey-black
ISc green and ultramarine has been sur- 6d yellow brown,
charged 12 CENTS in black. Is olive green,

2s dark brown. " "
NICARAGUA.-(5c and lOc local print.)- 2s 6d grey-black, head in lilac

Mekeel's Weekly reports three stamps of 5s brown on yellow, head in grey-black
the 1900 type, but of local manufacture 10s brown on red,and poorly executed by lithography. They
are the 5c in dark blue and in carmine, TRINIDAD.-(5s in nru- colors).-Mr. M.
and lOc purple. It is expected that other D. Senior informs us of a change of color
values will follow of this local print. in the current 5 shilling stamp. The label

at bottom containing the value in now
purple, and the body of the stamp lilac.
The design and size remain the same as
the 1896 issue in green and orange.

PERU.-(22c of new UNITED STATES. - (McKinley post
design.)-The 22-cent cards).- The lc post cards were reported
green, reported in our last month as issued ; this was a mistake
November number, on the part of a Washington correspon-
with figure of Liberty dent. The proofs of the design were ac-
similar to the 1895 cepted by the P. O. Department, but trial
issue, has been issued. specimens on card, turned out so poorly

that it has been decided to entirely re-
engrave the die. It is now stated that
these new cards will not be ready before
July.
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COOK AND HERVEY ISLANDS. about 900 Atiuans living at a settlement
of their own at Tahiti. Atiu is a very pro-

SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN. ductive island as regards tropical produce,
much copra and coffee being exported to

By Vivian C. Gosset, Auckland, N.Z. Tahiti.
(Continued.) Mitiaro and Mauke.are lowly ing small

It is very mountainous, and so fertile is islands about 33 and 65 miles respectively
the soil that the mountains are clothed in to the West of Atiu. They are under the

tropical vegetation to their very summits. sway of the chiefs of Atiu, as the people
The highest mountains are Te' Atukura, of that, island conquered those of Mitiaro

3,100 feet, (the red God) ; Ikurangi (the and Mauke about 110 years ago. There are
not a great many people at these twotail of heaven) ; Maungaroa (long moun-

tain) and Te Ko'ou (the mist) from these islands as there is not a great amount of
fertile land, the greater part of thesemountains various streams wind their way

down the beautiful valleys to the sea. In islands being sand, as most " atolls" are.
However, oranges, cocoanuts and bananasthe various valleys tropical fruits abound flourish there. The above is a brief

in profusion, oranges, bananas, mangoes, " resumen " of the Cook and Hervey Group
pineapples, nita, etc., etc. There are some of Islands. In the next few paragraphs Imagnificent views to be had from the val- will deal with the Government, products
leys looking from amongst the tropical and the people they are inhabited by,vegetation out to sea, and one thinks cf before I proceed on to that part dealingthe words in " The Ice God," viz. : with philately.

" We dream in the waving mango's shade,
'Ncath the sunny southern skies, II. THE GOVERNMENT.
We watch the glorious sea lights fade,

And gaze into Beauty's eyes. The system of the Government institut-In the Orient's shimmering light,
In the heat waves 'ne.ith the Line. ed for the benefit of the Federation is not

And the domed zenith glaring height easy to describe. Previous to the advent
We can see the sun god's sign." of the First British Resident in 1892, the

laws then existing were made chiefly by
There are six settlements in Rarotonga, the Arikis and the early missionaries. Jus-of which Avarua is the principle.
Aitutaki, is, like Rarotonga, of volcanic tice-in a very primitive and biased man-

ner-being carried out by the Arikis courts.origin, having very rich volcanic soil, the The judge's decision being easily obtained
products and vegetation corresponding in favour of one party or another accord-
with that of Rarotonga. There is a gov- ing to the amount of the bribe offered.
ernment agent at this island under the Since 1892 up to 1900, a regular parliament
British Resident and Arikis of Rarotonga. has been elected, there being three mem-
The Island of Aitutaki is surrounded by a bers from Rarotonga, three from Aitutaki,big encircling reef, on which are about three from Mangaia, and one each from
twenty small Islands, all planted by the na- Atiu, Mitiaro and Mauke, 12 altogether,
tives with cocoanuts, and during the copra including the chairman. This was sup-season a great amount of this valuable posed to make laws for the whole of thecommercial commodity is obtained from group, but the Government is really inthese islands, or " motus" as they are the hands of the British Resident and
ealled by the natives. Aitutaki lies about Arikis, who have to approve all laws, etc.,
120 miles north of Rarotonga, and 60 miles passed by the Parliament before they
north-west of the Hervey Islands. Popu- come into force. Since 1900 the parliament
lation is about 1,600. has been done away with, the making ofMangaia lies about 160 miles to the S.E. laws being carried out by the Arikis and
of Rarotonga, it is a very fertile island British Resident. There is a High Court of
with a population of 2,500 approximately. Justice in the Cook Islands, being institut-It is a most peculiar instance of volcanic ed in 1879, Lt.-Col. W. E. Gudgeon, C.M.G.,action, and there is only one other like the British Resident, being the Chief Jus-
instance I know of, that is the Island of
Java. tice. Rarotonga is the seat of the Govern-

ment, also all the headquarters of theMangaia Island is about 600 feet high in trading firms being there. There are fivethe middle, surrounded along the extreme Arikis at Rarotonga, of whom Makea
shore by a broad belt of coral rock about Ariki was elected chief of the government,
120 to 200 feet high, known as the and it is her effigy that is on the stamps of
" makatea," and to land, one has to climb the present day. She is not the Queen ofthis belt of rock to the land above, the the Group, or even of Rarotonga, but only
" makatea" nearly all round the island goes elected Chief of the Federal Government.
down precipitiously to the sea ; the en- On 31st July, 1893, the Parliament passedcircling reef being very close to the base of the " Federal Flag Act, 1893," which in-the makatea. stituted that the islands should have a flagAtiu is a large, well-wooded and fertile of their own, which nas been used up toisland to the N.E. of Rarotonga. Here the annexation in 1900. The following is
again we see the existence of former vol- the schedule :
canic action, it was probably in prehistoric The Flag to be in proportions of three to
times upheaved, as around the shore is a two in length and breadth, with threebelt of upheaved coral rock. The popula-
tion of Atiu is about 1.500. but there are (Continued on page 78.)
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EDITORIAL,. other arts; the 1 and 10 cents have the
"caravel" of 1502 on the left, and the
ocean greyhound of 1902 on the right;

DANISH WEST INDIES. the 2 and 5 cents
have the Indian

The Philatelic Journal of G. B. has a (as letter c a r -
rier) in 1502 on

timely editorial, in its February number, the left, and the
on " Fashions in stamps " in connection telegraph in
with the recent craze for African colonials. 1902 on the

right; the 12It remarks that collectors who are now and 20 cents

filling up their vacant spaces in these have lighting by torch in Io02 on the left,
colonies " may be quite certain they are and the electric 'light in 1902 on the right;
doing the fashionable thing- at fashion- and the 50 cents has the donkey (as car-

rier) in 1502 on
able prices." It points out as fashions the left, and
never last long, that fashionable stamps the railroad of
bought at famine prices are always a poor 1902 on the
investment, comparing the erstwhile fas- right.All values
hionable West Indians with bishop sleeves,
crinolines, and Dundreary whiskers. have been print-

In this country the present fashion is ed from copper
Danish West Indies, everybody wants plates, except-
them, everybody is buying them and so ing the officials,
their prices in the Standard Catalogue, which are lithographed. Both the plates

and the stone have been turned over, by
issued three months ago, have been can-
celled, and advanced from one hundred to the Hamilton Bank Note, to the Domin-
five hundred per cent. The prudent ican Consul in this city, wno forwarded
stamps buyer, just now, is not investing the plates to his Government, and de-
in the stamps of the Danish colony, if he stroyed the stone in his office, in the
has not filled up with them long ago, he presence of witnesses, and issued an affi-davit to that effect.
can afford to wait. As our English con- The 1 cent has been discovered with
temporary remarks the long headed col- inverted head.
lector carefully avoids countries whose
stamps are "booming." He selects some Sixty thousand copies each of the 1, 2,

5, 10 and 12 cents have been issued, andstamps that are rank outsiders in the
matter of popularity, knowing that at thirty thousand each of the 20 and 50 centvalues.
some future time, they will be sought after
for " every dog has its day." The P. J. of Curacao will be the next in line, with a

G. B. advises the consideration of unused new surcharge, on the first of April; this
Europeans especially Germany, Russia, time it is the 12^ cents on the Netherland
Italy, Spain and France. stamp of same value. New issues arebeing prepared, it is reported, for all the

Dutch Colonies, but it is not improbable
ECHOES OF NEW ISSUES. that many new surcharges will take the

place, temporarily, of the present values
that may run out, before the new issuesBy M. D. SENIOR. get into circulation.

The Commemorative set of the Domin-

ican Republic has been received, and they
are certainly pleasing to the eye. The EXPECTED VISITORS.

colors have been
selected in AUCKLAND, N.Z., Feb. 21, 1902.
shades that har- Editor MONTREAL PHILATELIST,
monize well, in Dear Sir,-Your city is promised a visit
mostly all the in September next from two gentlemen in
values, with the the philatelic line. One, Mr. S. H. Howie,
black printing proprietor of the Original Great Barrier
of the centre. Pigeongram Service (which service, by
The execution the way, has over 200 birds in constant

and.? finish are not bad, while the concep- use flying to and from the different depots,
tion is undoubtedly good. The allegorical and has now entered on the 5th year of
figures in the top part of the frames are its work) on a visit to his relations in
very appropri- Montreal. Mr. Howie is not a collector
ate and pertin- of stamps in any form. The other visitor
ent, as showing is Mr. Entrican, Vice-President of the
the means of Auckland Philatelic Club, who goes to
communication Montreal with his collection and dupli-
four hundred cates in September, after visiting Great
years ago and Britain on Coronation Tour, when collect-
to-day, and the ors may be able to exchange with him.
progress in H. BOLITHO.
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(Continued from page 76) look after the land for the Arikis, under
equal horizontal stripes, red, white and the Arikis and Matiapos are the common
red, alternately. people and slaves (Angai Puaka) or pig

The Union Jack to be quartered in the feeders. These people pay the chiefs in
hoist and to occupy one-fourth of the Flag. services and kind for the use of the land
In the centre of the Union Jack a rouiid where they plant their food, which con-
white shield bearing a cocoanut palm in sists of taro, yams, kumeras, and the
black. The shield to be one-third from the various fruits.
upper and lower edges of the Union Jack The natives are very expert fishermen
respectively. with the spear, and sometimes catch enor-

III. PRODUCTS. mous quantities. In the large lagoon en-
circling the island-that is the water be-

The products of the Cook Group are of tween the reef and the shore-they build
great variety. The following are some of large stone enclosures or Pa-ika as they
them, Copra (the dried kernel of the are called. At high water the fish all come
Cocoanut) Cotton, Coffee, Limejuice, Dried in these enclosures and at low tide the
Fruits and Vanilla, amongst the fruits natives wade in the water and spear them.
exported may be mentioned the following : Around the group are running several
Oranges, Limes, Bananas, Nitas, Pine- native trading schooners, captained by
apples and Alligator Pears, which are all native skippers. The chiefs of Atiu are
exported to New Zealand markets. Of also the chiefs of the two neighbouring
late years the natives have gone in for islands of Mitiaro and Mauke, as in
cultivating and planting their waste lands ancient times the people of Atiu conquered
and many are planting Vanilla and Anetto the tribes of the two latter islands. The
(the substitute used for colouring butter present chief of Atiu is Ngamaru Ariki,
and cheese). The exports and imports who is the husband of Makea Ariki, the
each amount to about £20,000 per year, chief of the government.which no doubt will increase since the

period of the annexation. V. STAMPS.

IV. THE PEOPLE-THE GREAT MAORI In the following paragraphs, I do not
RACE. intend to give a history of the stamps of

All over the Pacific Ocean are scattered the Cook Islands, but just a few notes
a brown skinned, stalwart race, more regarding them, which may be of interest
generally known as the Maoris. It is a to collectors. I have some papers and
branch or several branches of this race gazettes before me, which contain some
that at the present time occupy the Cook notices regarding the various issues.
Islands. The first migration of the Previous to 1892 the carriage of mails and
Maoris came to Rarotonga about 25 genera- postal correspondence was conducted in a
tions ago, or about the year 1350, under the very loose manner. In the early days the
redoubtable chieftain navigator Karika, missionaries used to get all the letters to-
from Hawaiki; whe/e this Hawaiki is, the gether and give them to the first vessel
Maori historians are not able to discover. that came along to post at the first port.
Most or nearly all of the ancient an- Afterwards the Vice-Consul, Mr. R.
cestors of the New Zealand Maoris came Eschaw, now deceased, used to conduct a
from Hawaiki also. The tradition of the sort of a post office, but he was stopped
Maoris have been but ill-preserved, as the handling the mails as I believe he was
early Missionaries discouraged the con- accused of some rather "shady" trans-
tinuance of the ancient customs and rites. actions. However, in the year 1892, the
Although what history there is, is both first British resident instituted a well
interesting and fascinating and would fill conducted post office, and anpointed a
volumes. The way the ancient people chief post-master for the whole group. It
used to make long ocean voyages in their was on 7th May, 1892, that the first stamps
canoes to Tahiti, New Zealand and other of the Cook Islands made their appearance.
Pacific Islands is something of the mar- In the statement of revenue for the year
vellous ; that these voyages were actually ending, June 30th, 1892, the amount o
made is an undeniable fact. The Maoris stamps sold was $123.53, this of course is
used the stars to navigate by, each star the amount of only two months sales, the
has its own particular Maori name. estimated sales being gazetted as $100 to

The present day Maoris are not to be the actual sales exceed this amount by
compared with the ancient stalwart chief- $23.53. The following is the resolution
tains. Sir George Grey, the famous passed on 1st July, 1902. (As the first
pioneer governor, says of them. "Ah, issue of stamps were deemed to be very
they were fine fellows those old Maoris unsightly for use as postage stamps),
chieftains ! You required to understand viz. :-
them, but they were worth every study ; Passed on 1st July, 1892.*
nobles of a noble race." Resolution No. 2. Resolved. That the

The present day Maoris are a lazy, easy- government be asked to ascertain the cost
going people, living by cultivating their of new postage stamps, of the same size
land, fishing and doing labour for Eu- and description as is used in other coun-
ropeans at the rate of §1.00 Chili per day tries, and with the likeness of the chief of
or equal to Is. 9d. The hereditary chiefs the government thereon, also that if the
of the tribes are called Arikis and under
the Arikis are the Matiapos, which latter * See New Zealand Blue Book for 1892.
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cost does not exceed six hundred and fifty Approved,
dollars ($(>50.00), they may have the said (Sgd.) FREDERICK J. Moss,
stamps made and brought into use as soon British Resident,
as possible. 31st May, 1895.

The following are the Post Office regu-
lations gazetted on 14th June, 1892.* On 30th June, 1893, a "Parcels Post"

Section 1. Section No. 3 of the Regu- arrangement was signed between New
lations of 10th June, 1891,f is hereby Zealand and the Cook Islands, and has
repeated. worked satisfactorily ever since. In the

Section 2. Every master of a sail ins: month of June, 1900, when the Honourable
vessel leaving Rarotonga or any of the R. J. Seddon, P.C., Premier of New
other Islands of the Federation shall Zealand, visited the Islands a convention
carry, free of charge, any mails from the was signed for the establishment of a
Postmaster of the said Island to the port money order system between New Zealand
of destination of the said vessel. The and Rarotonga, which system has proved
master shall if required give a receipt for to be of much use and benefit since its
the same. He shall also as soon as possible inauguration. In the past numbers of the
after arrival at his port of destination MONTREAL PHILATELIST, my brother,
deliver any mails in his charge for or from Ralph W. Gosset, late chief postmaster,
any of the Islands of the Federation. has dealt at length with the ifZ. blue sur-

Section 3. The rates of postage to be charge, its cause, errors, etc., so comment
charged at all the post offices within the would be unnecessary. However I attach
Cook Islands shall hereafter be as follows, the following interesting document, viz. :
viz. :-

REVENUE OFFICE, RAROTONGA,

WITHIN THE FEDERATION. Cook Islands, April 26th, 1899.
Letters, closed, per ^ oz. or fraction

thereof l^d. Stamp accounting from October 4th,
Letters open, per oz. or fraction of an 1898, to April 26th, 1899, inclusive :

ounce Irf. Stamps on hand October 4th.
Post Cards, each (one penny) Id. 1898, as per returns £1,637 5 10
Newspapers free Reissue of Id brown, 100

sheets each at 120.. 50 0 0
BEYOND THE FEDERATION.

Letters, closed to all countries, per £1,687 5 10
oz. or fraction of i oz Less : 90 sheets Id blue each

Letters, open, per oz. or fraction of an at 120, reduced from Id to
oz Id. id.. ..£ 22 10 0

Newspapers, each Id.
(Signed) MAKEA ARIKI, £1,664 15 10

Chief of the Government. Less : Stock stamps certified
as being in hand April 20th,

Approved 14th June, 1892. 1899 ....................... £1,458 16 9
(Sgdi) FREDERICK J. Moss, Stamp revenue .............. 205 19 1

British Resident. Add collected on tax letters,
February, 1899, -Is 4d ;

The following is the resolution regarding March, 1899, 7s 4d ; April,
the free carriage of printed newspapers in 2s 7d ................. £ 0 11 3
the Cook Islands :

Total postage revenue as
Correct Copy. shown by revenue books. .£ 206 10 4

COOK ISLANDS. Audited and found correct.

Karotouga, 31st May, 1895. (Signed) A. VON HOFF,
Resolved this day with the approval of Government Auditor.

the British Resident to add the following [Correct copy].
to the " Regulations of the Post Office " of
14th June, 1892. RAROTONGA, April 26th, 1899.

"All printed newspapers published in The following three documents are a
the Cook Islands, and registered as news- few of the orders sent at various times to
papers with the name of the proprietor at the New Zealand government printer for
the post office, Rarotonga, shall be received fresh supplies. The New Zealand govern-
and forwarded free of charge for postage. ment holding all the dies of the stamps,

both the Bird series and Makea's Head(Signed) MAKEA ARIKI, type. These are the the orders : -Chief of the Government.
Rarotonga, 31st May, 18P5. [Copy.]

SUB RETURN 1-2.
*See New Zealand Blue Book for 1892.
t These regulations of 10th June, 1891, I have HEAD OFFICE, STAMP DEPARTMENT,

never seen, but I am led to believe that they were WELLINGTON, 28th March, 1899.
instituted by Mr. Kichard Exham, then Vice- SIR,
Consul, as the British Resident was not appointed
until 1892, and the above regulations of 14th June, I beg to inform you that I have this day
1892, were approved by him. forwarded to your address one packet
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containing the undermentioned adhesive The bird series was issued to bring into
stamps in accordance with the request use some of the values that, were neces-
contained in your requisition dated , sary, i.e., the 2d, 6d, and Is, and also the
189-, and to request that you will fill up, halfpenny, to supersede the surcharge.
sign and return the annexed form of There are a great variety of shades
receipt by tirst opportunity. amongst, them, also perforation and paper,
Number. Denomination. Value. the first lot being on fine paper water-

12,000 Id £50 marked Star and N.Z., the latter printings
Printed in brown. being on harder, brittle paper, same water-

mark. A few words as regards this bird.
I am. Sir, The natives at the present time call it the

Your obedient servant, Kuriri or Kuri-patangaroa, but formerly it
(Signed) W. H. SHORE, was more generally known as the Torea,

Custodian of Stamps. and is still so-railed by many at the present
day. It belongs to the snipe species and

The British Resident, Raratonga, Cook is scientifically known as Actitis Incanus.Islands.
The bird's name, torea, frequently occurs

[Copy.] in the ancient Maori songs and traditions,
SUB RETURN 1-2. hence the suitability of placing it on the

HEAD OFFICE, STAMP DEPARTMENT, stamps.
WELLINGTON, 10th Feby., 1900. In conclusion, I would say that as New

SIR, Zealand has formally annexed these

I beg to inform you that I have this day islands, it is most probable that a new

forwarded to your address two packages series of stamps will be considered, for
containing the undermentioned adhesive when a proper governor is appointed over
stamps in accordance with the request these islands the effigy of Makea Ariki
contained in your requisition dated De- will no more appear on the stamp labels,
cember, 18()9, and to request that you will as she is not the hereditary chief of the
fill up, sign and return the annexed form whole group. In former issues of this
of receipt by the first opportunity. paper my brother has written variousparagraphs on the Cook Island stamps,

Number. Denomination. which it would be unnecessary for me to
2::.(i40 4d repeat, and to which I would beg to refer
2:;.S80.. . Id the readers. A full history of the Cook
11,880 Ud Island philately would have appeared in
±1520.. . 2d the pages of this inaga/ine by my brother,
12.000 2',d but I am sorry to say the MSS. was mis-
23,640 5d carried in the transmission by post, hence
23,760 6d my writing these few notes.
24,0(11).. lOd
11,520 Is VIVIAN C. GOSSET,

I am, Sir, Auckland, New Zealand.
Your obedient servant,
(Signed) W. H. SHORE,

Custodian. Ihe Canadian Philatelic Society.
The Chief Postmaster, Rarotonga, Cook

Islands. Organized September, 1898, as the League ofCanadian Philatelists.

[Copy.] President-W. Kelsey Hall, Peterboro, Ont.
SUB RETURN 1-2. Vice-President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, P.Q.

HEAD OFFICE, STAMP DEPARTMENT, Vice-President United States-H. A. Chapman,Rocky Hill, Conn.
WELLINGTON, 29th May, 1900- Secretary-Treasurer-C. H. Fowle, 43 Magoun

SIR, avenue, Medford, Mass.
Sales Superintendent-H. Smith, Medford, Mass.

I beg to inform you that I have this day Auction Manager-G. P. LeGrand, New Carlisle,
forwarded to your address one package, P.Q.
containing the undermentioned adhesive Librarian-A. C. Telfer, Montreal.
stamps, in accordance with the request Attorney-Geo. F. Downes, Palmerston, Ont.
contained in j'our requisition dated , Foreign Correspondent-R. R. Bogert, Paris,
189 , and to request that you will fill up, France.

sign and return the annexed form of re- Board of Trustees-A. C. Roussel, O. W. Bar-
wick, A. R. Magill, Montreal.

ceipt by the first opportunity. Official Organ-The Montreal Philatelist.
Number. Denomination. Value.

14,280 Id. £59 10 0

Makea's head in brown. Secretary's Report.
£59 10 0

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant, NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED.

(Signed,) W. H. SHORE, 239, Eden D. Kinzie : 240, Hiram
Custodian of Stamps. Michaels ; 241, Hamilton H. White ; 242.

The Chief Postmaster, Rarotonga. Wilcox Smith & Co. ; 243, Adelard Huard,
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APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP. hands. The result has been simply pheno-
menal and beyond all expectation.

244. Dan. D. Doolittle, box 544, Fre- Yours truly, H. RUDD.
mont, Neb., farmer. Kef., W. K. Hall, C.
H. Van Tassel. We are well pleased with the results of

245. Wm. H. Myers, Gordon Bay, Out., our adv'g and orders are still pouring in.MILLER'S STAMP Co.
books, coins, etc. Ref., W. K. Hall, C. H.
Fowle. I am sorry to have to publish a list of

advertisers in the Want Column againstOnly two applications this month!
Where's the hustle we were going to whom complaints have been made by

readers of the M. P. Of course I do myhave ? There's room for lots more.
best to keep out anybody who is known

C. H. FOWLE, Sec. to be a fraud, but it is impossible to look
up the record of every subscriber who

AUCTION DEPARTMENT. 
makes use of the Wants and Offers
columns. Proper care should be taken
before stamps are sent to strangers. In* Means unused. every case where complaints have been

Lot Cat. Res. made I have made investigations, spend-
No. Value. Price. ing much time and postage. The follow-

100 mixed Newfoundland, 10 vars ing have given no explanation, when writ-
1880-93, fair, 4 packages, bid on ten to about complaints, and I believeeach separately (reserve ea)

Tasmania, No. 34* o.g., Is ver- them to be frauds:-M. Formigal, Porto,
milion, good copy $ 3.75 Portugal; Jose S. Llovera, Valence, Spain;

Canada Jubilee, $2, used, fine... .65 S. N. Lajemi, Athens, Greece ; Luis Ma-
11 sheets foreign stamps, few du- non, San Domingo, Dominican Rep.; P. M.

plicates 

Guatamala envelopes, cut square, 3 SO Gillette, Argentine Republic ; Joao Silva,
Brazil.Nos. 154, 155, 156. Hawaii en-

velope, cut square, No. 201. It has for some months been my rule to
Quebec Assurance, 10 and 40c, allow a 30-word exchange notice free three

green 
Quebec Assurance, $1 lilac, 

1.10 .25 times for every new subscriber or renewal.
I find, however, with the greatly increasedslight tearnot noticeable. ... .40

5 seta Japan, silver wedding, 2 subscription list that I now have, that
vars each each set .05 these notices are taking up too much

9 space, in fact encroachiug upon space that
10 

100 U.S. 2c I.E. orange 
Block of '25 U.S. proprietary rev- 

.20

should be given to reading matter. I also
.10 notice that there is a sameness about

11 3 Canada Letter Cards*, 2 on 3c . .10
12 these ads, and that in most cases the onlyNova Scotia, 1860, '2c on cover, fine
13 important part is the address. With last
14 

fine 

.45 

1.25

.40

1860, Ic " .50
18GO, lOc " very number I commenced an exchange column

1.30 for collectors, in which only names and
Successful bidders notified, when prompt addresses will appear, under the collective

remittance is expected. Sale closes May heading of " Exchange Wanted," one in-
5th. Address bids to G. P. LsGRAND, sertion in this column will cost 5c, six
New Carlisle, P.Q. times, 25c, or twelve times 40c, cash in

advance. For each subscription or re-

The Publishers' Sayings. newal four insertions will be given free.
By this arrangement my subscribers get
one more advertisement than under the

I am glad to bring, to your notice this
month, the ads of two well known dealers. old plan, and it relieves the tax upon my

reading matter space. Free ads now run-On the last page of the cover will be found ning or already contracted for will be con-the ad of Mr. C. F. Rothfuchs formerly of tinued until expiry in Wants and OffersWashington, D.C.,but now doing business column, which will be maintained for
in Boston. Every stamp collector has paid ads at the same low rates as have
heard of this dealer, and his pleasing heretofore prevailed.methods of doing business. Look at his
prices, and don't fail to send him an order.Next comes the Marks Stamp Co., of EXCHANGED WANTED.
Toronto. This firm does an extensive 1 insertion 5c, 6 insertions 25c 12 insertions 40c.
wholesale business at home and abroad,
and if you have any surplus stock of 

Name and address only. 

Jas. Williams, 134 Milton St., Montreal, Canada.
Canadians on hand write for their buying W. K. Newcomb, Box 13S, Alvinston, Ont. (1)
list. H. B- ?errin, Dauphin, Manitoba. (1)

The following letters speak well for the John J. Joll, P.O. Oauiaru, Otago, New Zealand.
advertising merits of the Montreal Phila-
telist. S. E. Gamell, Georgetown, British Guiana. (10)

Chas. J. Thomas, 18 Ottawa Street, Toronto,
CAPETOWN, 12 Feb., '02. Canada. "General." (10)

Dear Sir,-You will greatly oblige me by Miguel Guitart. Box 47, Cardenas, Cuba. (1)
withdrawing my ad from your columns 0- T. Hartman, 1410 So. 12th St , Denv. Colorado.
immediately upon receipt of this. I have F. Greenwood, 4922 Royal St, Germantown,
received so many replies, that it will be Phila., Pa. (1)
months before I can possibly get the mass Oren Root, Clinton, N.Y., U.S. A. (1)
of correspondence now before me oft' my Fedor Fransisei, Kalouga, Russia. (1)
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WANTS AND OFFERS. FOR each set of Pan-American, or for each 100Ic and 2c mixed, I will send 15 varieties New
Zealand postage stamps. H. BOLITHO, Auck-
land. New Zealand. tf

Regular rates are Jc per word. Nothing less 
CANADA REVENUES. - In grand variety

than 15e taken. Three insertions for price of two. given in exchange for United States Revenues,
also want foreign Postage and Rerenues, entires

SPECIAL, OFFER. and postcards; offer best of exchange from our fine
approval Sheets or 30 Page **rice list which is free.

100 words (to be used within 12 months) 45 Agents wanted. ATLAS STAMP & PUB. CO.,
500 do do do do 2 00 London. O"t. 6 5-10

1000 do do do do 3 20
Contracts made at these reduced rates tor this STAMP, COIN and Paper Money Collectors'

column are payable strictly in advance. Association. A new society. Blanks furnished,also information, for 2c. Read Adhesive ad. else-
WANTED-The following back numbers of this where. HENRY A. CHAPMAN, Rocky Hill,

paper, 1. 3, 4, 5 and 8. Will give advertising space Conn. S3-8-10
"or good stamps for clean" copies. W. JAS.
WURTELR. K>6 St. James Street. Montreal. 

For Sale, back numbers of this paper, Nos. 1. 3, 

ADHESIVE-Volume I. (SI.25 and Volume II.
(s2.oi)), with index, unbound, flat. Both scarce.
Bound 5flc more per volume. Read Adhesive ad.

4, 5, S, 2-2, 24, 27, 29, out of print; Nos. 2, 6, 7, 25c elsewhere. H. A. CHAPMAN, Rocky Hill. Conn.
each; 17. 19, 26, 28, loc each ; Nos. 9,10,11, 12. 13, S3-8-10
14,15,10. 18.20,21,25,30,31,32,33, 34, 35, 36, lOc
each; Vol. II.. complete, COc ; Vol. III., complete, I HAVE for exchange, post cirds, envelopes
gl.OO. Address. THE PUBLISHER. and stamps, both Canada and foreien, for others

not in my collection. Value for value. GEORGE
WANTED to complete our files, a few clean PACK, Kamloops, B.C., Canada. I never send

copies of the Montreal Philatelist, Nos. 22,24,27, first. S3-8-10
28. 29. Address THK PUBLISHER. 

1000 mixed foreign, 50c ; 100 all different foreign 
ANY KIND and quantity Canada stamps wanted

in exchange for unused sets Costa Rica Revenues,
15c; 15 varieties Canada, 8c; 10 varieties United Ic to $25. The common Ic, 2c and 3c only taken
States. 5<«. All stamps are guaranteed genuine. hv the 1,000. B. SIGALL, 114 Suffolk St., New
J. FAUVEL, Point St. Peter, P. Que., Canada, cl York. S3-8-10

AFGHANISTAN. Whoever sends me Can- WILL EXCHANGE 10 different stamp papers
adian, Newfoundland a.nd other stamps, will for any Canadian stamp cataloging 10 cents, or 15
receive s;irne from Holland, Colonies, Persia, papers for Canada silver dime before 1880. Have
Afghanistan. To sell 200 stamps Curacao sur- complete volumes of Philatelic Era to exchange
charged 1895. P. M. DE KAT, Silkerveer. Hol- on same basis. 0. E- JACOBSBN, 2420 Hill St.,
land. P3-10-12 Boulder, Colorado. S3-8-10

SWITZERLAND.-Send me 50 stamps from
PACKAGES-To sell my 5 and 10 packages. your country and you will receive same number

Liberal terms. Send 2c for a 5c sample package. and value, including Jubilee 1901. CHARLES
OSCART. HARTMAN, 1410 So. 12th St , Denver, DUB01S, Numa-Dioz41, Chaux-de-Fonds. Swit-
Colorado. P3-10-12 zerland^ pj-8-10

ENGLAND versus British America. 2 to 1 in WANTED to exchange 25-^0 stamp< from U.S.
America's favour. Exchanee English Adhesiyes, for Bolivia, Brazil, Hayti. Turkey and Greece.
Queen's head, used, for half number, same t'a<*e CHARLES GREEN, Woodlawn Park, Scranton,
value. British Americans, Canadians under 5c Pa..U.S A. S3-8-10
accepted. HOLROYD, Facit Lancashire,England.

PI EXCHANGE desired with collectors living in
British Colonies. Fair and prompt dealings; al-

I WANT to exchange stamps with collector in ways answer. GEO. W. NICHOALDS, Box 928,
all countries, basis Scott or Senf. Reference. Post Eureka. Springs. Ark., U.S.A. S3-8-10
Master, LOUIS DESMARAIS, Los Gatos, Calif.,
U.S.A. S3-10-12 WANTED.- MONTREAL PHILATELIST numbers

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 27, 29. Will give Canada 1898-U9
HAVE large quantity old English and officials. 1. 2. 3, 5c. stamps in exchange- E. ROBERT,

Send Is in lowest unused stamps for bargain g85 Sherbrooke St., Montreal, Canada. S3-8-10
packet. Exchange also desired. Medium only.
R. AUSTWTCK ROPERGATE, Pontefract, Kng. EXCHANGE DESIRED with serious collectors

P3-10-12 from Great Britain and Colonies, Central and
TO EXCHANGE, U.S. Adhesive, Revenue and South America, Oceania. Prompt reply assured.

Enerli*h or French correspondence. CHARLES
Cut Square Envelopes for B.N.A. 0. ROOT,
Clinton, N.Y. PI BERTRAND, Isle-Verte, P.Q., Canada. S3-8-10

ADVERTISERS' circulars mailed lOc. per 100.
J. A. DUBE, 302 Queen St.. Quebec, desires ex- Collectors, 12 different Souvenir cards or sheet of

change. Common stamps from South America, stamps, cataloguing 75c, for only 15c. Papers
Africa, Belgium, Spain. Italy, French and Eng- wanted. CH \S. A. PHILDIUS, 124 Java St.,lish Colonies, Russia. Value for value in Cana- Brooklyn. N.Y. S3-8-10dians. References Bradstreet's. S3-10-12

FIFTY PER CENT -Have recently purchased NEWFOUNDLAND and West Indian stamps
three very good collections of British Colonies, U wanted. Wish to exchange Canadian for those
S. and Foreign stamps, which I desire to dispose mentioned. Have complete sets issue prior to
of by approval sheets. Selections sent to respon- Jubilee, Maple Leaf, Numerals, Maps, Surcharges.
sible collectors on receipt of good commercial H. B. PERRIN, Dauphin, Manitoba. S3-8-10
references. G. P. LEGRAND, New Carlisle, P.Q,

0.3-10-12 I WOULD like to exchange stamps with col-
lectors all over the world, by the 50 or 100, and

SERIOUS collector desires to exchange good old with stamps on sheets marked after a catalogue.
issues Italian stamps for Canada, United States Correspond in English, German, or French.
and Briti?h Colonies. ROSASCO GUISEPPE, SIMON BLUM, Cold Spring. Stearns County,
Genova, Italy) Europe. p3-10-12. Minnesota, U S.A. S3-S-10

jn answering advertisements
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CANADA '52 3d, '59 lOc, '68 all values,'72-1901 5c POST FREE- lOOOfaultless hinges, 7c ; 4000, 2oc;
slate-green 6c, 8c orange lOc, ISc and 20c wa-ited, 100 approval sheets, 18c ; 20 different stamp papers,
for good exchange. MAT CHEW R. KNIGHT, 13c: imperial album, 30c : 100 different stamps, 7c-
Boiestown, New Brunswick. S3-S-10 SHIRLEY E. MOISANT, Kankakee, Illinois.

^3-9'l I

EXCHANGE by want lis;oran approval some ERNEST LEGRAND, rue le Titien39, Bruxelles,
British Colonial Shilling for others of same clasp. Belgium, desires to exchange with collectors in allI do not send first without reference. W. E. countries, principally UNl'TED STATES Good
CONNER. Rallston. Oreg. S3-8-10_ stamps of Belgium and Congo given.

WILL exchange 1,000 fine monthly stamp papers
for 1,000 of yours or for $5.00 catalogue vxlue in HAVE a few foreign used and unused of the
goed stamps. Send mo 75 var. stamps of your lower value, which I will exchange for Canadian
country tor equal number anS value of U.S. W. stamps, in good condition, of six cent value or
C. WKNDOVER, Westbury, Wayne Co., N.Y-, over. J. R. 3ROFT, Beeton, Ont.
U.S.A. S-3-S-10

EXCHANGE desired with collectorsall over the
FOREIGNERS writing me and using as many world. State kind of Canada and Newfoundland

stamps and varieties as possible for postage w!H you desire. I do not send first. ADELARD
receive 25 vars- U. S. stamps by return mail. L. HUAKD, 181 Ste. Cecile St., Quebec, Can.
E. HAGEMANN, Harvey, Ills., U.S.A. S3-8-10 S3*n- 1 1

WANTED to purchase Canada used, stamps, EXCHANGE desired with collectors all over the
from 5e value and higher, best cash prices paid, world. Will exchange 30 different from Canada for
write stating what you can offer, enclosing stamp 30 different from your country. EDWIN F.
for reply. For sale Newfoundland Knyal Portraits DODD. Owen Sound. Ont.. Can
complete, 4-5c unused, postpaid in stamped U.S.- Send me 50-100 stamps of your country and
envelope, 30c. G. P. LsGRAND, New Carlisle, receive equal value in United States postage and
P.Q. 30-8-10 revenue. GEO. H. MOYER, 843 Iowa Street. Du-

HAWAIAN, Chinese and Japanese stamps and buque, Iowa. _ _

view-cards exchange wanted. Common refused- WHO sends me stamps of his country, receives
Always answer promptly. N. ISHIBASIU, the same value of Holland and Colonies. I sell 10
Kanatoniicho, Koishikawaku, Tokyo. Japan. beautiful cards with views of Schiedam for 25 cts.

p4-8-ll BRONKHORST, Schiedam, Holland. S3-9-H
HONEST COLLECTORS in every country send

50 to 200 good stamps (no common) and receive WOULD like to correspond with Collectors of
splendid exchange in Siamese and old Swiss ''Entires " in Mexico, English Colonies and other
stamps. Basis Sent or Scott- HENRY HOF- foreign countries. LOUIS MAYER, 2301 9th
MANN, Wetzikon, Switzerland. Street, Denver, Colorado, U.S.A. S3-9-H

WANTE ' high value U.S. and blocks of unused OFFER the following post paid, 40 varieties
Canada Jubilee. Will give good foreign, U.S. Canada postage and revenue (good varieties) 59-99,
revenue, high value postage dues or cash. JOHN 25c. 10 varieties Canada Bill Stamps, lc-Sl, lOc ;
W. COONAN.Nyack. N.Y. S3-8-10 10 varieties Newf9undland, fine, 15c ; 15 varieties

Canada 12c ; 5 varieties Servia, lOc. Agents wanted
SEND 50 or 100 stamps from your country and for approval sheets. G. F. LEGRAND, Newreceive same value in U. S. or Canada. Send

sheets for exchange and I will send mine. JOE. 
Carlisle, Que- _ cl

W. KENT. Cniishatta.. La. 83-8-10 OFFER ALWAYS GOOD. Against £0 to 200
from your country, you will receive same number

ORIN S. CLAYPOOL, Vandergrift.Pa., U.S.A., from France and Colonies, Belgium and Luxem-
offers purlorated 1st issue revenue, Ic ; telegraph burg. No revenues or cut envelopes. GASTON
lor 8, 2c playing cards blue, 12, 3c telegraph, LHOTELLERIE, Hauts, Fourneaux, S leB Mau-12, 4c proprietory 12, $1 conveyance, 10; $1
life insurance, 10; 60 varieties U-S. stamps, 15; 50 

benge. Nord France. _ P2-9-10

varieties used foreign stamps, 5 ; 100 vanties used STAMPS of African Countries and South Ame"
foreign stamps. 8. Postage 2n extra. S3-9-11 rica, also Buffalo Pan-Americans exchanged for

British Colonies. Send me 50 to 500 stamps and I
WHOEVER sends me 99 mixed tin tabacco tags, will return same value. New issues and pro-

any kind from Canada and postage, I will send 30 visionals wanted from correspondents in colonies
different U.S. stamps. BURNS CHERRY, 2908 ar,d foreign countries. G. L. PACK, Lakewood,
16th St., San Francisco. California. S3-0-H New Jersey, U.S.A. P6-9-2

SEND 25 varieties from your country and I will
send 25 varieties Canadian. For sale, £c and 6c COLLECTORS AND DEALERS.
jubilee, 6c numeral, new or used. A. Z PIN- Y9U should all insert an ad in the ''L'Essor Phil-
SONNAULT. Sberbrooke.P.Q .Can S3-9-I1 atelique-" It has the largest circulation of any

other stamp paper published in Europe. Econo
WANTED to exchange Jamaicans, etc., for post- mical ads inserted at the rate of 2 cents per six

age stamps of other countries, except U.S. Dis- words. 3 insertions for the price of 2. Sample sent
count given if taken per 100 for single specimens. for stamp. Subscription 3OC per year. I desire
No common, only medium priced stamps wanted. to exchange Belgium, Holland, Luxemburg and
Good exchange given for new issues if sent within Congo for stamps of Canada, Newfoundland and
six weeks of issue. Will take 12 varieties of each. Buff.ilos- Reference, Mr. Wurtele.

Good references. Only letters with stamps will E. QUESTIAUX, Qendbrugge, Belgique
be answered. E. WHITE, "Three Brothers,"
Halfwaytree, Jamaica. P3-9-11 __ X6-5-10

FOR SALE-Jamaicans. Id red, Llandovery TRANSVAAL.
Falls, Is per 100, Id bi-coloured, Is bd per 100, 2%, ip on 2p. brown E.R.I 3C
2s per 100, 3d. 6s (id per 100, 2d officials, 2s per 100.
Also 1871 to 86, per dozen or 100. Money must be Ip E.R.I., 2,2i, 3p V.R.I ........ 25c
sent with order. E. WHITE, Halfwaytree, Ip 2, 24, 3, 4, 6p V.R.I ....... 50C
Jamaica. P3-9-11 lp 2, 24, 3, 4, 6p, Is V.R.I.... 80c

All unused. Postage extra.
I WILL send 150 varieties, foreign stamps for

lOo silver, or 200 varieties for 20c silver. W. L. MOfVIE: STAIVIF* CO.,
DEGROFF, Bloomfield, Ont. 2-9-10 1615 Edmondson Ave., Baltimore, Md

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

DEALERS' DIRECTORY MAFEK1NG SIEGE STAMPS.Id on id Cape, $2.50; 3d on Id Cape, $3.00; Is on
6dBech. Protec., 39.00 ; Is on 4d Brit.Bech., $7.25;

A two or three-line ad . in the Directory, once 20c ., three " Id (Bicycle) used, $3.00; Id (Bicycle) unused, $6.50;
times, oOc. Extra lines, HJc. each. Fayaole in advance . 3d (Baden Powell) small size, $5.(10; 3d (Baden

Powell) large size, $15.00. Cash with order. Prices
fft 1135 Sanguinet Street,10, of others on application. WANTED-Small or largeMontreal, Can. Stamps quantities of stamps (no European) from dealers

on approval to parties giving good references. and collectors. Approval Sheets, 50 percent dis-
count. References.

I Wm P 1 3 Ann St., New York City.
l, II LU. r,, Stamps on approval. Prices I. W. SPOWART. 249 Pitsmoor Road, Sheffield, Eng.

below Scott and 50 p.c. commission. P6-6-11

Pft P.O. Box 197, Montreal,tO. Canada. Dealers in BARGAIN "ASSORTMENTS. ""
Canadians a specialty. Price per 100 of each Country

T 199 St, James St., London, Ont.
i. Retail sold at wholesale prices. Argentine, ISc ; Australia, 8c ; Bolivia,

l-2<-; Brazil, 28c; Bulgaria, 2oc ; China. 5oc;
Try an Ad. in this column. It will Egypt, lOc; Egypt "Salts," 35c ; Finland,repay you a hundred fold. Once 20c.;

three times for 50c. 2oc; Greece (Olympic), 50c ; Hungary, Sc ;
Japan, 4c; Luxemburg, 22c; Mauritius,

Pen P 1(> Baronet Road Tottenham. 30c; Mauritius "Arms,"35c; Mexico. L2c :
l, UCU. t., London. Kng. Medium and Norway, 12c ; Tasmania (pictorials), 40c ;

rare on approval at 50 per cent, discount. Spe- N. Zealand (pictorials), 5(Jc; Peru, -4'Jc ;cia.lty Ceylon. 
_ Portugal, 6c; Queensland. liV; Roumanin,

International Stamp Co. l-2c ; Russia, 6c ; Greece, 1901, 6 var, 35c ;
common stamps, cheap. Agents tor Stanley Gib- Spain, 1901, ii.V ; \V. Australia, 18c (per
bons. Ltd. _ 1000, 10 p.c. off.) Postage extra.

Remit Money Order. Under $1.00 remit unused
Millor'c <ltamri PA San Francisco. Hal., P.O.
MlllBI b Oldlllp tO., HOX 2-24.;. Fine ap- ic stamps. Cheapest wholesale list free to deal-

ers. Price list of Sets, Packets, etc., (24 pages)
proval selections at oO p.c. discount, our specialty. free to collectors. Wholesale exchange desired.

_j __ 6-9-2

& Pft Highdown lid., Brighton, A. MONTGOMERY & CO.,
tO. Erjg>d. Cheapest whole- Highdown Road, Brighton, England

sale lists; Retail lists, 24 pages; Exchange lists
Free. _ _ p!2-3-2. 8-PAOE PRICE LIST FREE.

New England Stamp Co., Set of 3 Chili Telegraph 3c" 6 Labuan 1897 igc
Fine srarnns in fine condition- '' (i North Borneo 1897 150

" 4 Bulgarian 1901 (handsome) 7c

Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., Imperial Stamp Album, holds 3500 with 1000Illustrations, post free for 30c. New York Philate-York City. New issues a specialty. list, 25c a year. Sample copy, 2c.

South African Stamp Co, CO-OPERATIVE COLLECTORS CO.
Orange River, and other Africans at low prices. 332 South Salina St. - - - Syracuse, N. Y.
Price lists free-

Stamps and Coins. Bought and Sold.
<\tfltnn Oldlllp fn 108 North Spring tO.. Street, Los Angeles, I will submit selections on approval to collectors.

Cal. Exchange and U.S. colonies. NET priced and prices RIGHT. Reference re-
quired. It's worth your while to buy of me. I

Whitfiplfl Jfintf fi Pfl Ipswich, England.KKUllUtjlU MU^ (X tU., Wholesale and re- please others, I can you. Write

tail- New issues a specialty. Write for free H. ®. JDICKEY,
price lists or send 32e in current unused stamps
for latest edition of the Universal Standard Cata- ESTABLISHED 1893 .... NEWTON. KANSAS.

logue of the postage stamps of the world . 12-4-3 "50 CENTS ONLYTWANTED!
No More Pen-cancellations on Your Stamps

Canadian Stamps All disappear entirely with our XETTOYEUREXCELSIOR. Invaluable for Collectors of
Both postage and revenues. We will Fiscal Stamps. Greatest success in Europe.

pay cash for any Canadian stamps you Add 30 Cents and receive for a year

have and take them in any quantity. We L'ESSOR PHILATELIQUE,
will buy any other foreign stamps which The be.-t exchange paper in Europe, Thousands
we can use, especially British Colonies. If and thousands subscriptions in all countries.
you have a collection to dispose of, write
us before you sell it. We will also buy PREMIUM, 3 ads of 18 words each free. Free!Free ! Free ! Sample on application.old coins. All letters of inquiry must con-
tain '2c stamp for reply. Send lOc for book EXCHANGE-For 10 complete sets of BuffaloStamps I send by return 10 sets Hungary 1901, not
giving prices, we pay for all Canadian heavily cancelled. 1, 2, 3, -i, 5, C, 10, 25, 30, 50, 60
stamps. filler and 1 Korona,

Reference : Mr. James Wurtele.
WESTERN STAMP AND CURIO CO.,

47 Van Buren Street, Cleveland, Ohio. E. QUESTIAUX, Gendbrugge, Belgium.
'hen answering adrtisevements.



VI ADVERTISEMENTS

130 FINE SELECTED VARIETIES, ALL FOREIGN, ONLY,This collection includes the following- desirable stamps : China
and Japan, several scarce, surcharged Bermuda, Bosnia,Brazil, Hyderabad, Old Barbados, Egypt (old and new issues), 10 cts.
Cape, Finland and Guatemala; USED Nicaragua, Br. Gui-
aiia, Grenada, severaljamaica (incl.newissue), Mexico, Cuba

and Porto Rico; several Greece, Cyprus and Argentine, and many others of equal value.
Our new illustrated 68-page catalogue and a neat pocket album go FREE with each lot. Only one to each customer.
10OO foreign stamps, many different kinds from five continents, only 1 Sc, postpaid. Our Approval Sheets ana
Books are conceded by all collectors who have tried them to be the BEST and CHEAPEST. We want YOU to send
for a trial selection; we are confident to retain you as a steady customer. Our prices and discounts are
absolutely RIGHT. A TEIAL will convince you. We handle all grades of stamps, from a package of continentals
op to the greatest rarities. We buy old stamps and collections for cush. Our illustrated buying list for 2 cents.

Address C.E.Hnssman Stamp Co., Suite 415-416 Fullerton Bnilding, St. Louis, Mo.

THE WILLIAM STAMP COMPANY, BRITISH COLONIES
120 Leadenhall Street, London, E. C., England-

Abyssinia, unused, Complete, 2s 6d per sot;
Greece, 190I, 11 to 1 Dracmar. IsSdpsrset; China,
1898, to to $5 complete, 16s per set; 1,000 stamps,
all different for 15s 6d. cent.

We want to buy large or small parcels of cheap Reference required.
sets and stamps at per 100 and 1000 of current and
obsolete issues. Dealers would do well by making REGINA STAMP CO.,
us offers. We can furnish highest class references.
Wholesale price list post free. _ 

NEW WESTMINSTER, B'. C.

20 varieties Cook Island, Fiji, Tonga and

HAVE YOU THE BLUES? ramoa, incl. surcharges, post free ..... 50 cents
30 varieties New Zealand Postage stamps. .50 cents

2c Certificate, 25c; lOc Foreign Exchange, 18c; 40 " " " ..$1.00
2c Express, 2c ; 50c Entry of Goods, 3c; 2c Playing
Cards, 8c; 50c Passage Ticket, 8c ; 2o Proprietary, Send unused stamps U.S. or any British Colony.
4c ; 50c Surety Bond, 4c: 10c Bill of Lading, 3c;
6c Proprietary 1878, 25c. U.S. Revenues on ap- H. BOLITHO,
proral at 50 per cent discount. Send for a selec- Auckland, New Zealandtion or let us fill your want list. Reference
required.

ORIENT STAHP CO., 27 Arcade, Utica, N.Y. NETHERLANDS and
AN IMPORTANT COLONIES cheapest address.

PRICE-LIST OF SPECIAL BARGAINS. OTTO WEISMANN, '^ncT'
With 2,000 quotations revised to date.

Mailed free for 5 cent stamp. Dealers list mailed free. Collectors please send
want list.

X. B. - I also have high value U.S. for sale.
ALFRED SMITH & SON,

37 and 39 Essex St., Strand W.C., London.

In British Colonials and Foreign Stamps.

NEWFOUNDLAND Dealers and Serious Collectors : Write
at once for our Special Bargain List of

4d lake, unused 50c Rare and Medium Stamps. Thousands of
24c blue " 35c pounds worth going a begging. First come
5c " 1880, used OSc first served. No Stamp Listed Cata-
oc " 1887, " OSc logue by Gibbons Below 5s. Don't
oc mauve, 1897, used 05c miss this ONE opportunity, it will never
1 on 3c, unused 35c occur again - never !

Owing to the enormous demand antici-
Stamps of B. N. A. sent on approval. pated for this list (24 pages, fully illustrat-

Try a book ; Reference. ed), we are obliged to charge postage, 2 cts.
H. J^,* HART, HAH1LTON, MACRAE & Co., Ltd.,

71 Gottingen Street, Stamp Importers and Dealsrs,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA. 501 Hay St., Perth, Western Australia

p5-6-10

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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SCOTT STAHP & HALT!COIN CO.
PHILIPPINES :

18 East 23rd St., New York. 1889-2f c on 5c, blue.. 3c
1204 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 1891-25c, blue 1O.>1892-2J-c, olive gray 2c

Publishers of the 1894-8c, red brown 4c
1894-12|c, orange 8c

Imperial Albums, 25cand 40c, post free.
International Albums, $ 1.50 upwards, 25 varieties Philippines, catalogue

post free. value $1.25, only 5Oc

Standard postage stamp catalogue, 58c> HAWAII :
post free.

Hinges per 1,000, lOc and 20c, post free. 12 varieties, catalogue value $1.20... 55c50 varieties U.S. Revenue 75c
New stamp tongs, 30c and 6oc, post free
Postage stamps of the U.S., by J.N. Postage 2c extra. The above can be re~

Luff, §5.00, post free. turned if not satisfactory and money re~funded.
American Journal of Philately, 50c

Send for approval selections, prices right,per year.
references, please.Since January 1st, we have published

the changes of prices of stamps in our EXCHANGE.-Send what you wish to
magazine, and a subscription received now exchange and we will allow you 75% oft
will entitle you to the back numbers con- catalogue value for what we can use.
taining this information.

Have you seen our Approval Sheets at WESTERN STAMP CO.,

5O p.c. discount? 108 North Spring,
We will send free price list, 84 pages, LOS ANGELES, Cal.,containing lots of new sets, etc., on

application. Rooms 3 and 4. U. S. A.

OUR POPULAR 'KAFFIR' absolutely the
SERIES OF PACKETS-- best \t> tbe Market
25 all dif ferent S. 1 Lfr. star nps only. .$ .35 50 all dif ferent Qu< sen's Hd stamps. $ .50
40 C ( E " .. 1.10 100 1.05

50 t t " . 1.60 100 stai nps 12
25 All "ican 10 150 .... 18
40 « .30 200 ' 25
50 .36 300 60
60 .48 400 1.20
75 75 500 1.55
90 95 750 . . . . 4 00

100 .. .. 1.20 1000 5 00
150 ' 1 70 40 Jaj )an stamps. 35
200 3.00 50 Bri tish Colonials 12
asn . 5.00

Approval Sheets sent to responsible collectors on receipt of satisfactory references.
Our prices and quality of African stamps are recognised as the best.
Collections of stamps alphabetically mounted on Sheets.
These collections contain postage stamps only, no flscals, telegraphs or cuttings.
We are being continually complimented on the superior qualily of our packets and

collections.

500 all different stamps ............ $ 1 .80 2000 all different stamps $ 26.00
1000 

" ........... 6-°° 3000 " 60.00
1500 " " ........... 13.00 4000 " .' 425.00

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP CO.
368 Straod, LONDON, W.C.

ntion Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



VIII ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW SOUTH WALES. STAMP COLLECTORS.
A very advantageous purchase enables me to

supply the following rare and desirable cards at Send for a selection of our 2c sheets.
about ONE-FOURTH their catalogue values. Something fine at 50%. Send at once, they
Stock limited. are in great demand. Our lists and pre-
1875, Id rose on white, 119x83 catalogue $5.00.$1 50 mium free.
1875, Id rose on white ''To" in script, cata-

loKiieS 10.00 250 ATLAS STAMP & PUBLISHING CO.,
All are in "mint" condition without a blemish. London, Out., Canada.

ADOLPH LOHMEYEB,

9S3 N. Gilmor St., Baltimore, Md. JE* I* O «S .

"NEWFOUNDLAND 1882, i piastre green, each ............ 2cper 10 ............. 12c
(Royal Portrait Free.) Catalogued 3c, postage extra.

100 used Nfld. stamps, 6 varieties, $1.00. Jas. Williams, 134 Milton St., Montreal. Can.
With every 100, will be given one portrait
sett (I, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) free ; used or unused. LORD BALTIMORE PACKETS

Wholesale list free to dealers. 1000 varieties. $5.00 ; 15110 varieties, $12.oO ; 2500
WM NOFTALL, varieties, S30.00. They are, by far, the best packets .for the price of any offered.

P.O. BOX 121, ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. #1901 Bermuda farthing on Is, price 2 cents and
postage ; 1900 Dutch Indies, provisional. 10, 12J. 15,

CANADIAN 20, 25, 50, used set. 30c : 1894 North Borneo. 1 to
24, used set of 9, 50c : 1897 North Borneo, I to 24,

STAMPS. used set of 9 40c ; 1«94 Labuan. 1 to 24. used set of
9, 50c; 1897 Labuan, 1 to 24, used set of 9. 40c; 1901

A set of 24 different Cana- Labuan, postage due, 2, 3, 4. 5. 6, S 12, 18, 24, used
set of 9, 50c : 25 varieties U-S envelopes, used,

dian stamps (1872-1900) neatly cut square, 25c : #1901 V.ial River Colony. E.R.L,
mounted on printed form, all id on 2d, scarce, lOc ; #1895 Transvaal Jubilee. Id,
of the Queen's head variety, price 5 cents ard Dostnge : #1893 Porto Rico Jubi-
which will soon be obsolete, lee, 3 cents, $1.00 : 1900 Nicaragua, lc to 5 pesos,
only 16 cts in unused stamps. used set of 13, $1.00.Address,

Cash vrlth. order, money order on Balti-
M. KENNEDY, more City f.O.
Stamp Dealer, JOS. B. BURLEIGH, JR.,

Winnipeg, Man., Canada. Govanstown, Baltimore Co., Md., U.S.

Special offer of these rare old stamps, which are rapidly going
up in value. All copies guaranteed in fine condition.

My price Cata. price My price Cata. price
1856, Id on blue paper. " " .$8.12 £3 0 1863, Id red, wmk " star" 1.12 7 6

2d 1.87 1:2 2dblue, .62 4 0
Id orange, no wmk 1.87 3.1 bwn-lilac, " 1.37 10 0
2d blue. .75 5 6dblk-bwn, " .58 40
6d brown, .87 7 6d red, .70 50
Is green, 4.37 7 Is green, 1.50 10 0
Is blue-green, " 5.00 10

Most all other varieties of this interesting country in stock,
including rarities, at extremely low prices.

Want Lists solicited.

I have also for disposal an immense assortment of Colonial
stamps, at cheap rates, roughly speaking about 50 p.c. under cata-
logue. Selections forwarded on approval with pleasure against
deposit or references. Satisfaction guaranteed. I am open to buy
for cash, collections and loose lots of stamps to any amount

Correspondence invited Only address.

Gl£O. O. OIIVJX:,
PHILATELIC EXPERT AND DEALER,

16 Barooct Road, Totteoban?, LoQdoQ,
Bankers: London and Provincial, Tottenham Branch.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisement s.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

200 WANTED CANADIANSTAHPSDifferent Stamps
15 cents

FOR SPOT CASH. IN ANY QUANTITY.
1,000

All issues, from 1851 to 1901, including
Mixed Foreign Jubilees, Maps, Maple Leaves, Numerals,

15 cents Surcharges, Registers, Beavers, Law and
Bill stamps and Canadian Revenues, also
Newfoundlands, New Brunswicks, Nova

Our new pamphlet, "About Stamps." Scotia, etc., etc., in large or small lots,
from 50 cents to Thousand Dollars worth

will be sent free upon request. It is worth
while. at a time, for ready money.

BUYING IjIST sent free, showing
different postage stamps, guaran- prices we pay for each variety.

'u teed to catalogue over $15 /Kn p ~ \\ HOLESALE.- We have just issued
by Scott's catalogue, sent V/ HI our list No. 23, Spring and Summer

post free. -it free. ..for v|)u>uu Wholesale Prices of stamps by the 100
A BARGAIN and 1000, Packets, Sets, Mixtures, Sup-

plies, etc., at prices which defy competi-
tion. Write to-day for a copy.

We desire to receive from collectors

Mekeel's Stamp Collector, their want lists of British North Amer-
icas, as we have a fine stock of these

A weekly stamp paper, on trial 3 stamps.
months for 25c. Sample copy and

price list free upon request. MARKS STAMP CO.,
We Buy rare stamPs> ;u"i .i"'1 lots °f

' good stock wanted for cash. 526=528 EUCLID AVE.,
Offers solicited.

TORONTO, Canada.

Established 185)1. Largest Wholesale
G. H. MEKEEL STAMP & PUBLISHING CO. Stock in Canada.

ST. LOUIS. HO.

WE WANT
The New -

"Rowland Hill" Booklet You to try our 50 p c. discount approvalsheets. Send us a reference and we will

Free for the Asking. send you a selection that will please you.
A trial is all we ask.

ALFRED SMITH & SON, We offer the following desirable stamps:
Office of the "Monthly Circular," Barbadoes, IWi', tp. brown $ .03

37 and 39 Essex St., Strand, W.C., London. Hawaii, 1883-86, Ic unused or used .. .03
Hawaii, 1893 Ic green, unused,

THE ADHESIVE (flne) 03
A HAXIISIIMF. Pim.ATF.ui- MONTHLY. Hawaii, 181W, ^c violet, unused, (fine) n|

]"- XIIVEK LATK. Hawaii, 1893, oc black blue, unused,
Subscription Price, 30c a Year. (fine) 23

(Witli three trade or ex. notices.) Hawaii, 1S!):>, 6r .mven, unused, (fine) .30
Two pmnipt journals.--The Acl'iesivi1 and Hawaii, 1893, 2c rosy vermilion, O.G.

Montreal Philatelist, without reading notices, Mint . 2.50
32c a year.

t£jif Send for constitution and by-laws, also application 100 different foreign postage 10
blanks of New Century Ph hitelic Assoc ation. 500 mixed 10

H. A.' CHAPMAN, Sec. Treas.,
Publisher of Adhesive, ROCKY Hri.L, CONN. Everything we sell is in fine condition,

but your money back if not satisfied.

New Special Wholesale List, Orders under 50c postage extra.
Just issued, cheapest in the IT. S. Don't forget our fine approval selections.
Sent on application to dealers only. Write to-day.

Apply to
WM. V. D. WE7TERN, Jr.

411 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md., U.S. MILLER'S STAMP CO
12-7-6 P.O Box 2246, San Francisco, Cal.

answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

BARGAINS IN UNITED STATES STAMPS
In order to reduce my wholesale stock of U.S. stamps I have decided to

offer them at the following extremely low prices regardless of their cost.
All stamps not stated as unused are used and in average good condition.
Where more than one date is given such as 1871-82, 3c green etc., they are
sold just as I received them years ago, without picking out the scarce varieties.
1851-61 Sored 60 for 2Sc ; or 250 for $1.00 T 1
1867 3c red t>0 f or 25c ; or 250 for 1(0 Treasury 2c . . .
18H9 Soblue...... 60 f or 25o ; or 250 for J.OO
1871-82 Jcblue 300 for 25c ; or 1000 for 1.00
1871-73 2c brown.... 50 for 25c : or 125 for 1.00
1871-82 .''c green 1000 lor 25c ; or 5000 for l.OU 4 for 25c ; or 20 for 1 00
1871-82 6c red .. 30 for 25c ; or 150 for 1 00 2for25c : or 10 for 1.00
1871-79 ICc brown. . 25 f or 25c ; or 125 for 1.00 2 for 250 : or 10 for 1.00
1871-73 12c violet.... . 1 lor 25c ; or 6 for M'li 1 for25c; or 4 for 1 00
1875-79 Soblue 25 f or 25o ; or 150 for 1(0 15 for25c ; or 70 tor 1.00
1882 JOc brown.... 125 t'or25c ; or 550 for 1-Ou . 35 for25c; or 140 lor 1.00
1887 Icblue 500 Cor i'Sc ; or 30i 0 for 1 dO 

Treasury SOc 

Wnr 5>c 
War 3o 
W'ir 6c . . " H)for25c; or 100 for 1 in

3887 2c green... " 1000 for 25o ; or 5000 for 1.00 3fori5c ; or 12 for 1.00
189C Icblue 1000 for 25o ; or 50UO for 1.00 4for25c; or 20 for 1.0"
1890 2c red ... . 171.0 for 25c ; or 7000 for 1.00 ... 3for25c; or 15 for l.(0
1890 3c purple. '5for25c;or 275 for 1.00 3for25c; or 12 for 1.00
1890 4c brown.... 150 for 25c ; or 650 for Lou 3for25c : or 12 for 1.00
Ib90 5c chocolate 2CO for 25c ; or K'50 for I. ""
1890 fie brown red 15for25c;or 70 for 100 OFFICE SEAL, STAMPS.
1893 8c lilac . .. 50for25c;or 200 ior J.OO 3for25c; or 15 for 1.00
1890 lOc green 200 for 25c ; or 900 lor 1. 00 . 10 for 25c ; or 40 for 1.00
1890 15c blue 9 for 25c ; or 40 for 1 . («» T'for25c; or 50 for 1.00
1890 30c black.... 7for25c:or 30 for 1.00 ... 30for25c: or 200 for 1.00
1890 9Cc orange . Ifor25c;or 4 for 1.00 . . 30 for 25c ; or 200 for 1 .00
1893 le Columbian £00 for 25c; or 1000 for 100
1893 2oColumbianlO'Ofor25c ; or 5000 for 1.00 DELIVERY' STAMPS.

1893 3c Columbian IS for 25c ; or 65 for 1.00 5 for 25c ; or 22 for 1 00
1893 4c Columbian 45for25c;or 200 for 1.00 ... I8for25o;or 75 for 1.01
1893 5c Columbian 45 for 25 c ; or 2''0 for 1.00 .. 10for25c ; or 45 for 1.00
1893 6c Columbian 8 f or 25c ; or 34 for 1.00 1894 lOc blue 

4 for 25c ; or 16 for $1 00 
5 for 25c ; or 25 for 1 00

30 for 25c ; or 140 for 1.00
... 9for25c ; or 40 for 1.00

2iori5c;or lo for 1-00

Wnr 10c- " "
Wnr 12c ...
War 15c 
War 24c 
War 30c 

Cat, No. POST

753 brown 

SPECIAL

1885 lOc blue 
1888 lOc blue 
1893 lOc orange...

18 for 25c ; or 75 for 1 00
1893 ScColumbian 20 for 25c ; or 1 00 for 1.00
1893 lOc Columbian 30 f or 25c ; or 135 for 1.00 NEWSPAPER STAMPS.

1885 Ic black 3 for 25-, ; or 12 for 1.00
OFFICIAL, STAMPS. 1835 lounged 3 for 95n : or 12 for

Agriculture 3c 2for25c; or 10 for 1 00 1879 ̂ c black 2for25c;or JO for 1.00
1879 ic unused. . 2for2=H- : or 10 for 1.00

Interior lo 2 for 25c " or 10 for 1 00 1879 3c black 1 for25c ; or 4 for 1-00
Interior 2c 18for25c- or 80 for 1 00 1879 3c unused " . 1 for 2?c ; or 4 for 1.00
Interior 3c 25tor2Sc- or 100 for 1 00 1879 4c black "" " 1 for 25c " or 6 for 1

1879 4c unused . . 1 for25c ; or 6 for 1.00
Interior 12c 2 for 25c " . r 8 for 1 00 1879 6c black 1 for25c " or 4 for 1.00
Interior 15c 1 for 25c * or 4 for 1 00 1874 lOc black "" 1 fnr'^f " nr 6 for 1.09

Interior 24c . Ifor25c;or 4 for LOO 1895 25c carmine 1 tor 25c ; or 5 for 1.00
1895 5Uc carmine Ifor25c;or 5 for l.(0

Justice 3c Ifor25c;or 5 for 100 POSTAGE DUE STAMPS.

Navy 2c 1 lor 25c ; or 6 for 1 CO 1879-93 Ic 1 no f nr 95i> : nr 500 for 1.00
Navy 3c 3for25c;or 14 for 100 1879-93 2c, 

1H7Q Q3 9<> 
... ICO for 25c ; or EOO for 1 .00

17 f or 25e " or 70 for 1.00
Post Office Ic 2 for 25c " or 8 for l' 00 1879-93 5c 8 for 25c " or 35 for 1 .00
Post Office 2c 2for25c; or 10 for 100 1879-93 lOc 15for25c- or 65 for 1.00
Post Office 6c 5 for 25c " or 25 for 1 00 1879-93 30c 1 for 25c " or 4 for 1.00
Post Office 12c 1 for 25c ; or 4 for 1 00 1879-93 50o... Ifor25c ; or 4 for 1.00

Terms : Cash with Order. Postage, 25c per 1000 stamps extra, for
all countries excepting United States, Canada, Cfermany and Mexico.

Unused Stamps not Accepted in Payment. Please remit .by
Bills or P.O. Money Order.

C 
WASHINGTON ST.,

. BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

P.S.-I also solicit on approval Hawaiian numerals and scarce Danish,
W.I. Prompt cash for all stamps kept.

Please mentionMontreal pu: ' "'- ""*""-*io«»~.«»~+.!



A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO
THE SCIENCE OF PHILATELY

PUBLISHED AT BY

126 St. James Street, W. James Wurtele.
Montreal.

WE COME FROM MONTRF.AL, AND GO TO ALL PARTS

OF THt: WORLD:

VOL. 4. No. 11. MAY., 15TH, 1902. WHOLE No. 47.

A LIST SCOTT STAHP &COIN CO.
WORTHY OF

18 East 23rd St., New York.

EXAHINATION. 1204 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Publishers of the

Bulgaria, 1901, unpaid, 10s, new $ .05
Crete, 1902, 251, surcharged, new ... .09 Imperial Albums, 25c and 40c, pot free.
D.W. Indies, 1902, 2c on 3c, Sc on lOc,

new 50 International Albums, f 1.50 upwards,

Dom. Republic, 1902, Ic to 50c, new . 1.70 post free.
Nicaragua, 1902, 5c lith., new 08 Standard postage stamp catalogue, 58c,

1901. lOc- unpaid, new 20
Philippine Island, 1901, 6c, new 12 post free.

unpaid 3c, new... .10 Hinges per 1,000, lOc and 20c, post free.
Servia, 1901, 10 on 20p, 15 on Ip 16
French offices in China, '01, unpaid, Xe\v stamp tongs, 30c and 65c, post free

5 varieties, used 46
Dutch Indies, "00, provis. 6 var. used .25 Postage stamps of the U.S., by J.N.
Soudan Camel Post, 8 var. used 1.25 Luff, $5.00, post free.
Nyassaland. "98, 13 var. used 50
Ecuador, Jub., 1896, 7 var. used 25 American Journal of Philately, 50c
Br. So. Af., 1896, 15 var. used (i tin per year.
Netherlands, 1896, 5 gulden, used .. 1.00

1899, 2i " " .. .40 
Since January 1st, we have published1899, 5" 85

the changes of prices of stamps in our
magazine, and a subscription received now
will entitle you to the back numbers con-

Postage extra on orders of 5Oc. taining this information.
and under.

Have you seen our Approval Sheets at

T. S CLARK, 5O p.c. discount ?
We will send free price list, 84 pages,

199 St. James St. containing lots of new sets, etc., on
_ I ^i-^-l^.-. /">*-."!" <"» r» »"» o H implication.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

BLOCK OF FOUR MAY, 1902
We have sold many packets of 40 varieties of

NEWFOUNDLAND Canada, Postage and Revenues, as advertised hyus for 35 cents, without a single " kick " from
any of the purchasers, and are still prepared to
supply same as heretofore.

5c SEAL (Mint)
And also

Price, 35c. (Catalogue value, 72c.) the following small Stock of Canadians at $1.15ln le Jubilee 10 2c 1S97 10 5e 1898

Single Copies.. � . . .10c. 10 3c ' ' 10 3c " 10 10c -10 ic 1882 10 5c " 10 2j Maps
10 5c " 10 |c 1898 JO 2c Registers

POSTAGE EXTRA. 10 8c 1892 10 *c " 10 .-c
10 le 1897 10 3c ' 10 ScEnvIs. 1877

Or both the Packet and Stock for $1.25
(Orders from Foreign Countries can be filled as

well ;is from Canada and the United States).

It is U'derstood that only fine copies are to be
sent, in fact, we do not sell others.

Collectors of British plate numbers send for a
selection on approval.

Canada 6c Numeral (Unused) PRICE
Ontario Law, 10,20,30,40, 50, 60c and $1.00 set 20c
Canada Bill, 3rd issue, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, b, 7, 8, 9, 10,

Will pay full catalogue price in cash 20, 30, 411, f>0c and $1.00 set ................ 13c
Canadian Pacific Ky. Telegraphs, 1895 20c ;

for perfect copies 1*96 15c; both ..................... 32c
Quebec License, §2.00 brown ................. 15c

lOc EACH.

Foreign Collectors or Dealers send 500-1000 com-
mon and better class stamps for equal value in

CENTURY STAMP CO., Canada, Newfoundland and United States from us.
BEAVER STAMP CO.,

P. 0. Box 197. Montreal, Canada. 29O St. Hubert St., Montreal, Can.

DIM
Price lOc. per set. 12 sets for $1.00. 65 sets for $5.00. These sets contain no

duplicates. Remember that postage is 2c. extra on all orders under 50c.

The figures give the number of varieties in each set.

6 Angola 7 China 6 India Native 4 Port. Congo
5 Anjouan 10 Colombia 5 Indo C'liina 5 Port. India

14 Argentine 3 Congo 2(1 Italy (i Prussia
25 Austria 4 Corea 9 Jamaica 10 Queensland
6 Azores 10 Cuba 15 Japan o Reunion
4 Baden 4 Gold Coast 4 Labuan X Rhodesia
~ Barbados ](> Great Britain 4 Liberia 10 Roumania

12 Bavaria 12 Greece 5 Lourenzo Marques 15 Russia
4 Bermuda 5 Grenada 1(1 Luxemburg; 3 St. Helena
7 Bolivia 5 Guadeloupe 7 Macao 3 St. Lucia

12 Brazil 7 Guatemala 5 Madagascar 5 St. Pierre
2 Brit. East Africa 0 Guinea 4 Madeira 5 St. Thomas
7 Brit. Guiana 4 Hawaii 2 Oboek 10 Salvador
3 Brit. Honduras 5 Hayti 4 Orange River Col'y 4 San Marino

10 Bulgaria 9 Honduras 5 Paraguay 3 Sarawak
16 Canada 6 Hong Kong 10 Peru 5 Saxony
9 Cape of Good Hope 5 Horta S Philippines 10 Servia
5 Cape Verde 18 Hungary 10 Porto Rico I Siam
7 Ceylon 5 Iceland 16 Portugal 3 Sierra Leone

10 Chile 14 India 4 Port. Africa

The above is only a partial list of our Dime Sets, which are immensely popular.
A full list will be found in our new Trice Lisr,, sent free on application. 'We cater
to all classes of collectors, and can supply almost anything from a 10 pf. German to
a 12 pence Canada.

NEW ENGLAND STAMP COMPANY,
21 and 27 Brotnfield St. BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS

1st Issue 2nd Issue 3rd Issue
Our Our Our

3 at. Price Cat. Price c at. Price

Ic blue $ .05 05 $ .02 Ic red $ 03 $ 01 Ic brown. $ 01 $ 01
2c " 

3c " 

4c " 

5c " 

6c " 

7c " 

8c " , 

09 111 2c ' .. 03 .01 ""'c red 01 01
3c ' . . . .01 .01 2c brown . 05 02.02 .01 4c ' . 25 10 3c green 01 01

.20 .08 5c ' ... .15 .08 4c brown OS 01
12 06 6c ' 01 01 5c vermilion 03 01
ni 7c ' .. 1 00 .40 6c green 01 01

8c ' . .... 1.00 .35 .03
.30 .15 9c ' .. 01 01 

7c vermilion 
8c brown 

06
OS 02

.25 .12 lOc blue. .06 03 9c green 01 01
ni ni 20c " 06 03 lOc blue 0'? 01

30c " . . 10 05 "'Oc " o-' 01lOc ; ... .06 .03
30c scarlet. .60 25 30c " 0'? 01

20c " ... .10 .05 40c blue 30 15 40c " Ofi 03
30c " ... 10 05 50c " . .10 .05 50c " 02 01
40c " ... .25 .12 $1.00 green, red $1.00 blue & black 10 .01

centre . 1 00 .40
50c " ... .10 $2 00 orange and.05 $1.00 red, gi "een black ^5 12
£1.00 blue. 65 .40 centre 1 00 40 S3 00 green and
£2.00 " . 25 .75 $200 red 2.00 1.25 black 30 is
$3.00 " . .25 .75 $3.00 " . 3.00 1.85

LAW STAMPS REGISTRATION STAMPS
Cat. Price

1864, L.C. 10c green $ .03 $ .01 5c red cat. $ .20 price 8 .10
80c .12 .06 loc " .20 .10
$1.00 green & black. .08 .01 30c " .30 .15
$2.00 " .15 .07 5c green .10 .04
$3.00 " .25 .12 loc " .15 .07
$4.00 " .30 .15 30c " .25 .12
$5.00 " 35 .20 50c " .50 .25

1870, lOc red. .02 .01 $1.00 vermilion... .60 .30
20c .03 .02 82.00 1.00 .45
30c .03 .01

40c .05 .03 QUEBEC ASSURANCE
50c .03 .01

.10 .05 Ic green cat. $ .15 price S .08

.10 .05

.10 .05
90c .30 .15 

2c " 
4c " 
OC 

.12 .06

.20 .10

.10 .08

$1.00 blue 04 .02
$2.00 " 12 .06 SUPRE3IE COURT
$3.00 " 15 .08
$4.00 " 20 .10 lOc blue cat. $ .30 price * 15

$5.00 " 15 .08
$10.00 yellow (poor) 1.50 .35 GAS INSPECTION
$20.00 green (tine) 2.50 1.50 25c blue . ..cat. $ .03 prices .ol
$30.00 purple (poor) 4.00 1.50 50c " .03 02

1893, lOc slate 02 .01 $1.00 blue .06 .03
20c .05 .02 $1.50 " .15 .08
30c .03 .01 $2.00 " .15 .08
40c .04 .02 $3.00 " .20 .10
50c 02 .01
GOc 30 .15 NOVA SCOTIA BILL
70c 15 .08
80c. 15 .07 7c vermilion cat. $ .75 price $ .30
90c 30 .15 8c brown .30 .15
$1.00 green 05 .03 lOcblue .10 .06

Many other varieties of Canada Re venues in stock. Send references for a selection on approval.
Album for Canadian Revenues, only book of the kind ever issued, strongly bound and well printed, price
85 cents post free.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
ESTABLISHED 1872. MONTREAL, Canada.

ten answering advertisements,



II ADVERTISEMENTS

MAV OFFERS.

ONLY A FEW PACKETS LEFT.
FINE CANADA STAMPS IN FINE CONDITION

We again offer this month our collection of Canada postage stamps, but on
account of the tremendous demand we have ha I, we are obliged to make a few
changes. When our stock of these stamps is exhausted, there are many kinds we
cannot replace at the prices we are now selling, so order early to save disappointment.

We tell you exactly what are the contents of this packet of Canada stamps, every
one is a desirable stamp, every one is in fine condition, some are really worth more
than the catalogue price, all are cheap at the price we ask. There are 62 varieties
in all, 1 year's subscription to the MONTREAL PHILATELIST for yourself or any one you
may name in Canada or U.S., a thirty-word want ad. three times, a complete catalogue
of Canada's beautiful revenue stamps, and a package of "Perfect" stamp hinges, the
whole cataloguing $9.70. We sell the lot for $5.45 post free, or you can buy the stamps
separately at the prices named, in which case postage is extra.

Cat. Our Our
Price Price Price

1852, 3d red § .30 $ .15
1859, Ic pink... 06 .03

5c vermilion <M .02

12,',-c green 35 25
17c blue 85 .75

isr,s, V black 18 .12
Ic brown-red 30 .15
2c green 10 .06
3c red 04 .02 

1897, 2<l<- vermilion 
51 tc ultramarine 

^c black, 4 leaves 
5c blue, " 
6c brown, " 
8c orange, 

" 

lOc violet, " 
1898, ic black, 2 leaves 

6c brown, " (rare) .. 

i .35 9 -25
.30 .20
.02 .01
.03 .01
.10 .05
.05 .02
.18 .10
.01 .01
.05 .10

(ic brown 20 .10 8c orange, .05 .05
12.],c blue 25 .20

1869, Ic yellow 40 .20
1870, Ic dark orange (small) 08 .01 

lOc violet, " 
1901, 20c olive, lt 
1898, 2c lavender and carmine. 

.08 .02

.12 .06

.02 .01

1S72, 6c yellow-brown 05 .03
1ST 1, lOc rose-lilac 30 .15

loc dull violet 10 .05

1875, oc olive green (large) 50 .40
1876, 5c slate green (small) 01 .01

loc grey 10 .05
1882, ic black 02 .01 

2c blue and carmine 
1899, 2c surch. 011 3c 1897 

2c 3cl898 
1875, 2c orange, registered 

5c green, 
1898, lOc green, special del 
1877, Ic blue, envelope, entire. 

.02 .01
.03 .01
.02 .01
.03 .01
.02 .01
.10 .05
.04 .02

1888, oc grey 01 .01 Ic ultra., .10 .05
1890, (ic red-brown 04 .02 3c red, .08 .04
1892, 20c vermilion 12 .06 1895, 2c green, .06 .04

50c deep blue 25 .12 1898, 3c red, .08 .04
1893, 8c lilac grey 03 .02 1899, 2c sur on 3c '77, env. .30 .15
1895, 2c " 3c'98, " .10 .05
1896,
1897, 

8c slate 
8c purple-black 
!r lilack Jubilee.. 

02 .01
06 .02
25 .15

2c green -^ a11 04 .02 

1*75, Ic blue, wrapper 
1887, Ic " 
1 yr's sub. Montreal Philatelist 

.25 .15

.10 .08

.25 .25
5c olue.. 10 .06 30-word exch. notice 3 times.. .30 .30
6c brown 50 .25 1 Canada Revenue catalogue..
8c violet 18 .10 1000 Perfect hinges 

Cat. 
Price

.10 .10
.10 .10

lOc purple 18 .12
l.lr steel blue.. .25 .20 ).70

1859 issue, 1, 2, 5, 10, 12i, 17c, set of 6.$2.50 I 1868 issue, large size, £, 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 6,
I 12|, loc, set of 9 $1.30

We can supply these issues in a sreat variety of shades, thin and thick paper,
pairs and other uncatalogued varieties, at prices in proportion to scarcity. Specialists
should write promptly as our stock is not large and will not last long! Besides the
above we have a very fine stock of rarer Britisli North America, mostly used, including
all the pence issues of Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, etc., etc.,
in fact we can supply almost everything at reasonable prices. Send us your want list
of rare B.N.A. stamps. Do you require an album for Canada stamps ? We can supply one,
price 60c post free.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
Agents in Canada for MONTREAL.

Stanley Gibbons, Ltd.
South African Stamp Co., and
Messrs. Wilcox Smith & Co., of Dunedin, New Zealand,

. and others.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH
Our list of novelties this month is short, DENMARK.- (New issue contemplated)

bat not without interest. All the big -The S. C. Fortnightly reports that the
European rations having brought out Danish Government is offering prizes for
new stamps within the past two years, a new issue of stamps to be issued before
the little countries are also taking a hand the end of this year.
in the game. Denmark is to open a com-
petition for the most artistic design. GREAT BRITAIN.-(K i n g EdivarJ
Spain is making the most of its few stamps).-All the stamps announced last
remaining colonial possessions, and a month have since been issued, as well as
new Italian colony has sprung into exist- the 9d value, which appeared quite unex-
ence, or at leasfc the stamps have, for pectedly at the same time as the 2s 6d and
there is no postal administration in the 10s on April 7th. The 5s was issued April
country as yet. How the recent terrible 18th, but retains its old color carmine nose,
cataclysm in Martinique, which has instead of the previously announced ver-
shocked the world, will be marked in milion. The current 6d has been issued
philatelic annals it is yet too early to say, surcharged GOVT PARCELS.
but as a faithful index of historical

events, the event is sure to be chronicled
in some way in the album of the stamp GREECE.-(Unpaid
collector. letter stamps). - We

illustrate the design
of the new unpaid

ENTRANCES AND EXITS. letter .stamps, report-
BRITISH LEVANT.- (King's head 40 ed last month. We

2~>aras).-The current 2id Great Britain has have received speci-
been issued for offices in the Levant sur- mens fromWhitfield,
charged 40 PARAS. Specimens have been King & Co.
furnished by Whitfleld, King & Co.

CANADA.-(Officially sealed label). A MAURITIUS.-(Provisional 15c envelope).
new official seal stamp has recently been -L'Essor Philatelique reports the 18c
issued for the use of the Dead Letter blue envelope surcharged 15 CENTS.
office. It is a large stamp, !"£ x 2 inches.
printed in black on blue paper, inscribed PARAGUAY.-(Ic and lOc lithographed).
OFFICIALLY SEALED CAN-ADA, in two - We have received
lines at the top, DEAD LETTER OFFICE from Whitfield, King
at foot, with a portrait of Queen Victoria & Co., specimens of the
in the centre. lithographed stamps

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.-(3d in new type).- reported in February,
Ewen's Weedly, reports the issue of the 3d and also two new
magenta similar in design to the current values Ic green, and lOc
^d with figure of Hope standing. carmine red. The cur-rent set now consists

FERNANDO Po.-(The annual issue).- of:-
The series dated 1902, is reported from Ic green
Madrid as follows :- 2c o_live grey

5 centimes green 4c light blue
10 blue 5c violet
25 carmine lOc carmine red
50 black brown
75 lilac PERU.-(Provisional 5c unpaid letter
1 peseta rose stamps).-The stock of 10 soles stamps has
2 bronze green been surcharged DEFICIT CINCO CENTAVOS
5 " vermilion for use as 5c unpaid letter stamps.
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SPANISH GUINEA.- (Set of stamps for expects to open several in a month or two
1902).- The Spanish settlements on the (perhaps when the natives have learned to
West coast of Africa have hitherto used write) these stamps must be considered,
Fernando Po stamps, but this year they at least for the present, purely speculative
are to be given a set for themselves. The of the same class as those of Brunei, Clip-
report comes from Madrid, that a set of perton Islands, or the Principality of
the same design colors and values as those Trinidad.
of Fernando Po is shortly to appear, in-
scribed GUINEA ESPANOLA. UNITED STATES.-(Counterfeit post

cards). We take the following from the
UGANDA.-(Provisional stamps).- United States Counterfeit Detector:-

Swell's Weekly reports the current |a and A gang of counterfeiters has put in circu-
2^a of British' East Africa, surcharged in lation a large quantity of spurious postal
block capitals UGANDA, also the following cards, causing a loss to the Post Office
British East Africa stationery with a sim- Department of thousands of dollars.
ilar surcharge la carmine post card, £a Every effort is being made by Post Office
green reply card, and 2a red brown regis- Inspectors and Secret Service men to run
tration envelope. down the gang Postmaster Vancott

WURTEMBERG.-(R ein ctinders).- We issued on April 22 the following general
learn that remainders of the recently cur- order to employees of the New York Post

Office:rent issue superseded by the German
stamps inscribed DEUTSCHES REICH, are " This office is advised by the Post Office
being sold at face value by the postal ad- Inspector in charge of this division that
ministration at Stuttgart. Included with he has been informed of the circulation of
these remainders is the 2-mark stamp, a counterfeit postal card, which is des-
which owing to the fact that it was never cribed as follows : The card appears to be
sold to the public, is catalogued unused at counterfeit. Top of name line runs
$3.50, although of a face value of about 50 together, genuine is spaced. Lines of
cents. This restriction being now remov- Jefferson's face are coarse and broken,
ed the stamp will come down in prk-e to wreath not uniform, word "Jefferson" is
about one-quarter of catalogue figures. light face, genuine is bold face type. It is

a coated paper not used for cards. The
whole appears to be a copy from an old

SPECULATIVE STAMPS AND COUN- worn plate. All employees of this office
and its stations will be careful to watchTERFEITS.
for these cards, and upon the discovery of
one of them will immediately report the

(The stamps described under this head- fact to the officer in charge, in order that
ing, wre would advise collectors to avoid, the matter may be promptly brought to
as manufactured either by official author- the attention of the Inspector.
ity or by private individuals for their own The authorities are working in the
gain at the expense of philatelists). belief that the counterfeiters are located

BENADIR.-(A new set of stamps).- in this city, which is used as a distributing
In June 1900, and again in April 1JI01, on centre for 'the spurious cards.
the authority of the Revista del Franco
Bollo we announced that a set of stamps NEW PUBLICATIONS.
was being designed for the Italian colony
of Eritrea in East Africa having lion and
elephant heads as their feature. The same CANADIANA. - A monthly derated to
journal now announces a similar series Canadian papers and stamps. O. H.
from Benadir on the Somali Coast which Tielemans, Mariahilf, Grenfell, Assa.

Canada.
possibly may be a new designation for
Eritrea. The values and colors are given We have received the first four numbers
as follows :- of this publication, hailing from the Cana-

1 besa ( 2 cent) brown dian North-West Territories : Considering
2 ( 5 ) green the difficulties of procuring a first class
1 anna (10 ) red printing outfit in those region*, it would
2 (20 ) yellow perhaps not be fair to speak of the typo-
t) 1 graphical work, and the quality of the2 (25 )blue
5 (50 )orange paper used, but we fear the publisher will

10 ( 1 lira ) violet find it difficult to secure a paying subscrip-
tion list at 50c a year unless he can find

The arms of Savoy indicating Italian means of improving his paper in these
sovereignty appear on all with a lion's head respects.
as the principle design for the two low The publication treats of the collection
values, and an elephant's head for the of newspapers, pursued by a class of
others. From later information we learn collectors, which the editor styles " those
that this set of labels is now on sale at the indefatigible prospectors for the records of
offices of an Italian Commercial Company humanity " and whose number he deplores
which has the administration of the affairs as small. In the part devoted to news-
of the colony in charge. As there is no papers many interesting notes are given,
postal service in existence and not a single which however it is not in our province to
post office open, although the Company treat of. But in the portion devoted to
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stamps, there are so many absurd errors, THE SFVEN CENTS ERROR
that we must conclude the editor is a
novice at philately. For instance in No. CANADA BILL STAMPS FIRST ISSUE.
1, the statement is made that " the happy" By A. C. Roussel.

possessor of a (Canada) 12 pence black of
1851 will easily find a thousand dollars I have lately had the good fortune to
for his little square of paper, while the have in my hands several complete sheets
6 pence violet of the same period is of the 7 cents of the first issue bill stamps.
worth $150." A fine unused 6d is per- I was able to examine them at leisure and

haps worth $150, but used specimens are 1 think that the result of my examination

not rare, and we think it would be far will prove of interest to the many collec-
from easy to find a purchaser of even a tors of Canada Revenues.

mint state 12d at $1,000 for some years to The sheet is composed of 100 stamps ar-
come. An \insevered pair was sold some ranged in rows of ten. The words SEVEN
time ago at $1,200, and that we believe is CENTS are inscribed in large blue capitals
the highest price yet paid for unused on the margin, at the right upper corner,
twelve pennies. above the first row of stamps.The famous error SFVEN is found

A curious blunder occurs in No. 3. ' 'Up
" to now, Canada has enjoyed an unique in the first stamp of the bottom or
" distinction, namely, that from the in- tenth row. In my opinion this error was
" ception of its stamps, one sole ruler has never corrected by a subsequent retouch,
" been pictured on them : Queen Victoria." and on this point, I differ completely from
We always thought that this "unique the position of Mr. W. Kelsey Hall, as I
distinction" was shared by Great Britain shall proceed to show.
and all the British colonies! ! In the Mr. Hall in the preface to his catalogue
same number New Brunswick instead of of the Revenue Stamps of Canada, (edition
Nova Scotia is alluded to as the " land of 1897) states : - " I have catalogued the

error of the seven cent first issue BillEvangeline" in an article on the " O'Con-
nell " (sic) stamp. The latter article itself stamp because I have before me as Iwrite all sufficient proof that it is ais a complete mistatement of the facts in
regard to the interesting stamp referred genuine error on the part of the engraver
to. and not due to a broken die, or faulty

Had these blunders occurred in one of work, as has been affirmed. I have, in
the juvenile periodicals of the United fact seen a specimen of the stamp print-
States, they would not have been sur- ed from a re-engraved die, plainly shew-

prising, but it is decidedly regrettable ing the correction, as the bar added tothe "F" at the bottom to made it an "E"that a Canadian journal, that should
know better, should propagate such was placed too high up, and too much tothe left."rubbish.

The stamp to which Mr. Hall alludes,
and of which I have had quite a few spec-
imens at different times, exists in all the
sheets that I have examined. It is the

The Montreal Philatelist fourth stamp of the sixth row, and cannot
be the correction of the SFVEN above

supports and solicits votes named since these two varieties exist on
all the sheets. More than that I do not

for the following candi- consider it to be a corrected error becauseon closer examination, one sees that the
label bearing the words " seven cents "

dates in this year's C. P. S. appears to have been broken and a small
white mark also exists on the " E " of

election: "cents" giving it the appearance of an
E with an accent; thus the line which has
the appearance of a " bar added to the F "

President-T. S. Clark is nothing but a crack in the plate. (*)
V. P., Canada-H. L. Hart There exists also another minor variety

in the fifth stamp of the fifth row, the
V. P., U. S.-C. H. Fowle upper bar of the first E of " seven" being
Secy-Treas.-N. Huguenin broken which gives it the appearance ofthe letter " F " reversed.
Sales Sup.-H. Smith These two minor varieties, without
Auct. Mgr.-Q. P. LeGrand being as interesting as the error SFVEN,
Attorney-George F. Downes are deserving of a place in any collectionworthy of the name, side by side with the
Librarian-John W. Patterson famous error which so few collectors can

Purchasing Agent-Wm. Patterson boast of owning.
Official Organ-Montreal Philatelist (*) After careful examination we cannot agreewith Mr. Roussel's opinion. The line referred to

(0. W. Barwick could not be caused by " a crack in the plate " of
Ex. Committee \ C H. Goulden lithographed stamps. It appears to be a line added

1 A- R. Magill by the lithographer to supply a defect in the firstdesign on the lithographic stone.-Editor M.P.
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EDITORIAL: less make appointments to other vacan-
cies.

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC In our opinion the society has got \nto a
SOCIETY. rut of do-nothing-ism, and it wants to be

roused up by vigorous action, such as< a
Several members of this society have change of the principal officers for instance.

written to us, asking if there is to be a Mr. Fowle has proved a most able pains-
convention this year, and propounding taking secretary, but as he has intimated
various questions in regard to the annual that he will not again accept that office,
election of officers. we would suggest his promotion to the

At the convention held last July, when position of Vice President for U.S. Mr.
the constitution was revised, it appeared Legrand has done exceedingly well as
to be the unanimous idea of the members auctioneer and should be re-elected. Mr.

present, that annual conventions were Smith as sales superintendant has again
undesirable, and consequently all mention proved himself a painstaking, conscienti-
of such a gathering was purposely omitted ous official, whose services to the society
from the new constitution, and provision stand pre-eminent. Mr. Downes has done
was made for taking the annual vote for all that has been required of him, but from
officers, by mail, under the supervision of the president, the two vice-presidents and
three scrutineers to be named by the presi- the librarian we never hear a word. This
dent. The same article provides that the is all wrong, there is plenty of work to do
date of the election shall be fixed by the for every officer of such a society, they
president, and that ballot forms shall be should be heard from in every issue of the
mailed to all members in good standing

official organ
six weeks before the date fixed upon. This The ticket that will receiv.e the support
is in order to give ample time for members of the MONTREAL PHILATELIST is pub-
abroad to cast their votes. Allowing the lished in our advertising columns, and we
secretary two weeks time to get the bal- solicit the votes of the members for the
lots printed and mailed would not be too candidates named. Remember that no
much, consequently the president's pro- nominations are required, the ballots are
clamation fixing the date of the election

sent out blank, and members write in the
and naming the scrutineers would have to

names of those they wish to vote for. This
be made at least two months in advance, secures a perfectly free election and re-
particularly as notice of any changes pro- stiicts no one's choice.
posed in the constitution " must be given
" in the official organ two months before THE DESCRIPTION OF FORGERIES.
" the date of the election." As nothing has
been heard from our president, Mr. Hall, In the American Journal of Philately,
on the subject, we would inform enquiring in defence of his policy of silence 011 the
members that no election can be held this subject of the description of forged
year much earlier than August 15th. We stamps, Mr. Luff remarks:-"When a
have no doubt we shall hear from Mr. Hall " government discovers a forgery in one
in good time. " of its securities it does not print notices

The society has been somewhat handi- " in the public press, saying, ' the forger
capped during the past few months by the " of such and such a bank note will kindly
inaction of the board of trustees. Several "observe that his work differs from the

matters have been brought to the atten- " official production in such and such a
tion of these gentlemen, particularly the " way.'" While the Government, of
question of appointing a purchasing agent, course, does not exactly address the
as they have the filling of all vacancies forger in the way Mr. Luff mentions, that
that occur between elections, but they gentleman surely must be aware that as
refuse to meet. One gentleman states he soon as a counterfeit note is discovered, a
has resigned from the board, and the other circular letter is issued by Mr. John E.
two state that they have not been notified Wilkie, chief of the secret service of the
of the resignation by the president, and Treasury Department, giving a minute
cannot in consequence appoint a successor description of the forgery. This notice is
to the vacancy in their own body, much published in the public press, and partic-
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ularly in Dicki riiiiiii'n United States Trea- lot appeared, of Id brown (afterwards
sury Counterfeit Drtcclor, a monthly changed to blue,) Ikl lilac, 2^d rose, 5d olive
publication that is probably read by every and lOd green, all bearing the effigy of a

native " Lady of the Royal Blood " who is
banker in the United States and Canada. known as Makea-Takau Ariki, but is gene-
It is from the May number of this publi- rally miscalled "Queen" Makea. She is
cation that we extract the description of not queen of the Cook Islands, but is
the recent forgery of United States post only Ariki or chief of her district, Avarua
cards which we publish in another column. in Rarotonga, although at present she
Prompt publication of the defects in forged holds office as chief of the Cook Islands

bank notes has been found by the United Federal Government. She is a very portly
States Treasury Department to be the old lady about (>o yearsof age and I believe
surest way to render counterfeiting unpro- she lias held the Arikiship of Avarua for
fitable, and the same rule applied to about 45 years ; although she cannot speak
stamps will have a similar result. a word of English she is a very intelligent,

commonsense woman for a Maori. The

elderly married native women at Raro-
COOK ISLANDS. tonga have a custom of plaiting their hair

into two long tails which they sometimes
NOTES ON FIRST ISSUE, " MAKEA " AND carry over either shoulder, one of these

'' TOREA " SERIES OF STAMPS. " tails "can be seen over the right shoulder
By Vivian C. Gosset. of Makea on the stamp. She has, like all

Maori women, a fine head of hair. AroundNumerous enquiries both by letter and her neck is seen a large white silken scarf,verbally, from Philatelic custorners reach
as all the Maoris are very fond of tinerythe Cook Island postmaster as to " what and bright color.-. Makea belongs to thebird is depicted on the stamps?" also

" whose effigy is it that the stamps bear ?" old predominating Makea-Karika clan who
emigrated from Hawaiki many, manyThe following are a few notes on these generations back, they discovered Raro-stamps in general. tonga where they settled. Makea is married

FIRST ISSUE. to Ngamaru-Ariki the hereditary chief of
The first/issue of the Cook Island stamps the Islands of Atiu, Mitiaro and Mauke,

of which there were four values, viz :-Id she has no direct descendant, but the title
black, 1.^(1 lilac, 2Ad blue and the lOd red, will go to her cousin, Rangi-Makea.
appeared in 189ki and were printed at the BIRD SERIES.
" Star" office in Auckland, New Zealand,
They were type-set, as can be easily seen When the parcels post convention was

signed between the Cook Islands and New
by looking closely, and were considerably Zealand it was found that some denomin-
larger than the current series. The words ations would be necessary that were not"Postage," " Cook Iftla mix," "Fi-deration" included in the stamps then iu use ; so a" l^d pence," or whatever value the stamp
was, appeared in four straight lines across new set was prepared having as its com-

the stamp. The centre of the stamp was plement the ^d blue, 2d brown, 6d deep lilac
and the Is rose. They were of an oblongoccupied by a circle of six stars surround- shape having the value in each of the fouring a larger one in the centre. These stars, corners. All values were printed from themost people are led to believe are simply

put there for ornamention, but such is not same plates the figures of value being print-
ed in afterwards. The middle of the stampthe case. They represent the seven islands is occupied b; a Hying bird called by thecomprising the Cook group, the large star natives Torea-with a view of Rarotongastanding for the principal island of the in the back ground. The Torea is one ofof the group, Rarotonga; the six small the Plover species and its scientific name

stars are for Aitutaki, Mangaia, Atiu, Mi- is Totanus Cancellatus. It is mentioned
tiaro, Mauke, and Manuae , these seven in numerous Maori songs, laments andislands comprise the whole of the Cook traditions, hence the suitability of placing
group, although there is a very small
coral atoll situated to the north-west of it on the stamp. The Torea are not now

so plentiful at the Cook Islands as ihevAtiu, distant 12 miles, its name is Takutea were in former times, having suffered mu> hand it is only one mile long hy a half broad.
The natives of Atiu plant "pia" and Cocoa- by the depredatinns of the natives for the
nuts on Takutea from which they make purposes of food. They are of a lightcolor with bright red beak and legs andarrowroot and copra, otherwise the island
is uninhabited. When this first issue frequent the lowlying samlv flats on theseashore and also the tide levels. Raro-
went out of date the remainders were
burnt before a committee appointed by the tonga which appears in the backgroundis viewed from the north, looking south.
British Resident Mr F. Moss, for that pur- Along ihe seashore is the settlement of
pose. Ever since the burning of these Avarua on the northern side. The two
stamps various rumors have been afloat as
to whether or not they Were all destroyed ; peaks seen are Mount Iknrangi. theea^te n

peak, 2,100 feet in height, and Mount Tebut I think it only goes as far as rumor Atu Kura the western peak, 3,000 feetas, in my opinion, they were all burnt. elevation. The latter is a well-known land
"MAKEA SERIES." mark to mariners around the group, as it

After the unsightly labels comprising can be seen on clear days for a distance of
the first issue were done away with, a new 60 miles. The foregoing notes are on the
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issues of C. I. stamps to date, and I trust one of the C. I. birds-the Torea (on the
will be of interest. I shall now discuss £d, 2d, 6d and Is labels). Now Makea-
philatelic |'ro>pects since the federation
with New Zea'and. Ariki is, or was, the chief at the Coo_k

Islands Federal Government, but this will
WILL THE COOK ISLANDS ADOPT NEW most probably be abolished, if so; Makea

ZEALAND STAMPS? will naturally lose her office ; but she will,
This is a question that should interest of course, retain her title and position as

all Philatelists. The Federation of the chief of the Avarua district, the principal
Cook Islands is now under the New Zea- one on the most important island of the
land Government, having .been recently group-Rarotonga. It was on account of
annexed by Lord Ranfurly, Governor of the "mana" or power she had that she
that colony. The question is, will the was elected to the former office. Whether
"stamps be changed ? New Zealand laws or not, representatives from the C. I. will
have been adopted as also have the rates of be elected to r.heN. Z. Parliament remains
tariff; and various other changes have or to the seen. If her head is retained on the
will soon take place, which all go to shew stamps it will be a very str.mge proceeding,
lhat the Cook Islands are essentially adopt- as the islands are now formally a colony
ing New Zealand rule and government. of the British Crown, and if the authorities
Another item of interest'is, a chief post- follow the proper course, the King's head

THE CHIEF POST OFFICE, RARATONGA, COOK ISLANDS.
THE BRITISH RESIDENT, LT.-COL. GUDGEON, READING A PROCLAMATION.

master of the group has been appointed will be substituted. Formerly the group
who was selected from the N. Z. Civil was only under the protection of the
Service. Included in the annexation policy British Hag, but since annexation, matters
of New Zealand (besides the Cook Islands), have altered.
are the tropical islands of Palmerston. As the islands will still collect and ex-
Niue, Penrhyn, Manihiki, Rakahanga, pend their own revenues as they have done
Suwarrow and Pukapuka, and these places in the past, the New Zealand stamps pos-
will adopt the same stamps as the C. I. sibly might not be adopted, so as to pre-
group, as the Government officials who vent any confusion of stamp revenues of
have been appointed there to control the the two colonies.
revenue, etc, are at present paid by the The New Zealand Government Printing
Cook Islands Government. Department print all the stamps of the C.f

Tlu- stamps at present in use are of two group, and, in my opinion, that office will^
types, one bearing the effigy of Makea- in view of the foregoing facts, probably
Ariki (on the Id, Hd, 2Jd. od and lOd va- soon receive orders relative to the repro-
lues), the other type having a »f a Hi fF^or, t
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The Canadian Philatelic Society. AFGHANISTAN. Whoever serds me Car-Han, Newfoundland and other stamps, will
Organized September, 1898, as the League of receive same from Holland, Colonies, Persia,

Canadian Philatelists. Afghanistan. To sell 200 stamps Curacao sur-
President-W. Kelsey Hall, Peterboro, Ont. charged 1895. P. M. DK KAT, Silkerveer, Hoi-
Vice-Presidcnt-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, P.Q. land- P3-1C-12

Vice-President United States-H. A. Chapman, PACKAGES-To sell my 5 an 1 10 packages.
Rocky Hill, Conn. Liberal terms. Send 2c for a 5c sample package.

Secretary-Treasurer-C. H. Fowle, 43 Magoun OSC \ K, T. HARTM AN, 1410 So. 12th St , Dmver,
avenue, Medford, Mass. Colorado. P3 111-12

Sales Superintendent-H. Smith, Hedford, Mass.
Auction Manager-G. P. LeGrand, New Carlisle, I WANT to exchange stamps with collector in

P.Q. all countries, hasis Scott or Senf. Reference- Post
Librarian-A. C. Telfer, Montreal. Master, LOUIS DESMARAIS, Los Gatos, Calif.,

U.S.A. S3-10-12Attorney-Geo. F. Downes, Palmerston, Ont.
Foreign Correspondent-R. R. Bogert, Paris, FIFTY PER CEVT-Have recently purchased

France. three very good collections of British Colonies, U
Board of Trustees-A. C. Roussel, 0. W. Bar ~. and Foreign stamps, which 1 desire to dispose

wick, A. R. Magill, Montreal. of by approval sheets. Selections sent to respon-
Official Organ-The Montreal Philatelist. sible collectors on receipt ot good commercial

* * * references. G. P. LEGRAND, New Carlisle. P.Q.
c3-10-12

Secretary's Report. SERIOUS collector d-sires to exchange good old
issues Italian stamps for Canada, Uiii'ed States

NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED. a, d Briti-h Colonies. ROSASCO GUISEPPE.

244, Dan. D. Doolittle; 245, Wm. H. Genovii, Italy, '" urope. pi-IO-12.

Myers. FO Reach set of Pan-American, or for each '(Ml
Ic and 2c mixed, I will tend 15 varieties New

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP. Zealand postage stamps. H. BOL,1THO, Auck-

246. Ralph Millar, clerk, 70 Elmwoort land. New Zealand. tf
ave, London, Ont., Canada. Ref., L. S. UAWAIAN, Chine.'e anil Japanese stamps and
Holmes, C. H. Fowle. view-cards exchange wanted. Common relu.-t-il

247. .Geo. R. Lighthall, Notary Public, Always answer promptly. N. ISHIBAalll,
N.Y. Life Building, Montreal, Can. Ref., Kanatomicho, Koi-hikawaku, Tokyo. Japan.

Hugh Millar, Wm. W. Brewis.
243. Murray Fierheller, New Westmin- OKIN S. CLAYPOOL, Vandergrift.Pa., U.S.A.,

ster, Br. Col. Ref., Robert Burnett, J. offers perforated 1st issue revenue, Ic ; telegraph
for 8, '<!c playing cards blue, 12, 3c telegraph,

Armstrong. 12, 4c proprietory 12, $1 conveyance, 10; SI
CHANGE OF ADDRESS. lite insurance, 1'; 60 varieties U S. stamps, 15; 5n

varieties used foreign stHtnps,5; 10(1 vanties used
239. Eden D. Kinzie, from box 98, Ber- foreign stamps, 8. Posi age 2i extra. S3-9-11

lin, Ont., to Roseville, Out., Canada.
\V HO EVER sends me 99 mixed tin tabacco t: gs,

C. H. FOWLE, Sec. anv kind from Canada and po.-tage, I will send oil
different U.S. stamps. BURN^ CHERRY, 2n08

ADVERTISEMENTS. 16th St., >ati HVanoi-co, California. S3-'1 11

WANTS ANDlFlERS. SEND 25 varieties from yo ir country and I willsend -5 varieties Canadian. For sale, ic and 6c
jubi ee, 6c numeral, new or used. A. X P'N-
»ONNAULT, Sherbn.oke.P.Q , Can. S3-'-11

Regular rates are ic per word. Nothing less WANTED to exchange Jamaicans, etc.. for post-
than 15c taken- Three insertions tor price of two. age stamps of other countries, except U.S. Dis-

count given if taken per 10d for single specimens.
SPUCIAJL OFFER. No common, only medium priced stamps wanted.

100 words (to be used within 12 months) 45 Good exchange given for new issues if sent within
500 do do do do 2 00 six weeks of issue. Will t«ke 12 varieties of each

1000 do do do do 3 20 Good references. Only letters with stamps will
Contracts made at these reduced rates tor this be answered. E. WHITE, "Three Brothers,"

cclumn are payable strictly in advance. Halfwaytree, Jamaica. P3 9-11
WANTED-The following back numbers of this FOR SALE-Jamaicans. Id red, Llandovery

paper, 1. 3, 4, 5 and 8. Will give advertising space Falls, Is per 100, Id bi-coloured, Is bd per JOO, ty,
or good stamps for clean copies. W. JAS. 2s per 100, 3d, 6s nd per 100, 2d officials. 2s per 101.1.
WOKTELK. 126 St. James Street. Montreal. 

For Sale, back numbers of this paper, Nos. 1. 3, 

Also 1871 to 86. per dozen or 100. Money must be
sent with order. E. WHITE, H<tlfwaytree,
Jamaica. P3-9-114, 5, 8 22, 24, 27, 29, out of print; Nos. 2, 6, 7, 25c

each; 17, 19, 26, 28, 15c each ; Nos. 9,10,11, 12. 13, POST FREE-'000 faultless hinges. 7c ; 4001, 25c ;
14,15, 16, 18 20, 21, 25.30, 31,32, 33, 34, 35, 36, lOc 100 app oval sheets, 18c ; 20different stamp pape-s,
each; Vol. II., complete, 60c.; Vol. III., complete, lOc : imperial album, 30n ; 100 different stamps, 7c.
$1.00. Address, THE PUBLISHER. 

WANTKD to complete our files, a few clean 
SHIRLEY E. MOISAN1', Kankakee, Illinois.

&3-9-11

copies of the Montreal Philatelist, Nos. 22,24,27,
28,29. Address, THK PUBLISHER. 

HAVE large quantity old English and officials, 

_STAMPS of African Countries and South Ame-
rica, also Buffalo Pan-Americans exchanged for
British Colonies. Send me 50 to 500 stamps and I

Send Is in lowest unused stamps for bargain will return same value. New issues and pro-
packet. Exchange alsa desired. Medium only. visionals wanted from correspondents in. colonies
R. AUSTWICK ROPERGATE.Pontefract, Kng. at,d foreign countries. G. L. PACK, Lakewood,

P3-10-12 New Jersey, US. A. P6-9-2

?n answering advertisements.
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ER^ EST LEGR AND, rue le Titien 39, Bruxelles,
Belgium, desire? to exchange with collectors in allcountries, principally UN iTEO STATES Good DEALERS' DIRECTORY
stamps of Belgium and Congo given. A two or three-line ad. in the Directors, once 20c., three

times, 50c. Extra lines, lUe. each. Payable in advance.HAVE a few foreign used and unused of the
lower value, which I will exchange for Canadian Pn 29° St- Hubert Street,
stamps, in good condition, of six cent value or . tU. Montreal, Can. Stamps
over. J. K- CRl'FT. Beeton.Ont. S3-9-11 ' on approval to parties giving good references.

EXCHANGE desired with collectors all over the Rrnwn Wm P 13 Ann St., New York City.
world. State kind of Canada and Newfoundland UIVYIU, II II i,, Kt amps on approval. 1'nces
you desire. I do not send first. AUMjARi* below ̂ cott and 50 p.c. commission. P6-6 11

HUAhD, 181 Ste. Cecile St., Quebec, Can^ ^ Qtamn MdUlp Trt P.O. Box 197, Montreal, tO. Canada. Dealers in
EXCHANGE desired with collectors all over the Canadians a specialty.

world. Will exchange 30 different from Canada for
30 different irom your country. EDWIN F. T 199 St< James St., London, Ont.
DODb. Owen Sound. Ont., Can. , 1. Retail sold at wholesale prices.

US- Send me 50-100 stamps of your country and firm fan T lfi Baronet Road. Tottenham.
receive equal value in United States postage and <JllW, UCU. t., London. Kng. Medium and
revenue. GEO. H. MOYER, 843 Iowa Street. Du- rare on approval at 50 per cent, discount. Spe-
biifiae, Iowa. cinltr Ceylon. _

WHO sends me stamps of his country, receivesihe same value of Holland and Colonies- I sell It) International Stamp Co. K^&°±i
beautiful curds with views of Schiedam for 25 cts. common stamps, cheap. Agents lor Stanley Gib-tt RO N KHORST, Schiedam, Holland. 63-9-1 1 hons. Ltd.

WOULD like to correspond with Collectors of
"Entires" in Mexico, English Colonies and other 'c b fn SanFjancisco,Oal.,P.O. tO.,
foreign countries. LOUIS MAYER, 2301 9h Box 2246. Fine ap-

S treet. Denver. Colorado. U.S.A. _ S3 9-11 proval selections at z>0 p.c. discount, our speoinlty.
6-92

AUSTRALIAN STAMPS exchanged with any
country. None common wiinted. 1 will not send Highdown Rd.,Briehton,
first. Basis Stanley Gibbons. A. J. DUNCAN, . Kng'd. Cheapest whole-
P.O. Box 14, Bendigo, Victoria Australia. S3-11-1. sale lists; Retail lifts, 24 pages; Exchange listsFree. I? --- . . l .> .1 o P12-3-2.

MEDIUM COLLECTOR desires correspondencewith Col ectors in the following countries and New England Stamp Co.,27 Bromfield st- Boston, Mass.
colonies only South Sea Islands East and West Fine stnmns in fine condition
Indies, China.Ceylon, French and German Colonies,
East and West African possessions. Address W.
S. I10AL, Oadtshoorn, Cape of Good Hope. S3-11-1 Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., £E

York City. New issues a specialty.
SURINAME, CURACAO.- Whoever sends me

good stamps on approval sheets receives same in ^ppiivitv ̂ tarnn rn ''-0. Box Iu6, Gaiveston,
stamps of Holland, Colonies, Old German States- OCtUllljf Oiaillp LU, Tex. Sumps on approval
No common ones required. C. WELKER, PJant-
ii.ee wey. '^fi Rotterdam.

WHOEVER will ^nd me25tollO stamps and 

at 51) per cent discount and net. 

South African Stamp Co.,
entires from his country will receive the same Orange River, and other Africans at low prices.
number from Russia. I desire price lists and
philatelic journals. Z. SUCHOWIErKI. Ekater-
inoslaw. Russia __ p6-7-9-ll-l-3-5 

Price lists free. 

Western Stamp Co.. s0t8reetNo^ A2SS!
J. A. DUBE, 302 Queen St., Quebec, desires ex- Cal. Exchange and U.S. colonies.

change. Common stamps from South America.
Africa, French and English Colonies. V.ilue for Whifflnlfl Kintf K ffl Ipswich, England.
vnlue in Canadians. Selections desired in ex- WlllllieiU MUg CL LO., Wholesale imd re-
change for my duplicate* on catalogue basis. tail. New issues a specialty. Write for free
Stumps catalogued over three cents preferred. price lists or send 32j in current unused stamps
References Bradstreet's. for latest edition of the Universal Standard Cata-

logue of the postage statni'S of the world. 12-4-3
100 mixed Canada, 20c ; 15 varieties Canada, 8c ;

]f)0 varieties of foreign, including British Guiana,United States, Canada, etc., Klc. Af>-n<s wanted EXCHANGED WANTED.
to handle my approval books. J. FAU VEL, Point
St. Peier, P. Que. _ cl 1 insertion 5c, 6 insertions 25c 12 insertions 40c.

Name and address only.
WANTED- North America and Great Britain

postage stamps in exchange for s'amps, envelopes, Jas. Williams, 134 Milton St., Montreal, Canada.
wrappers entires, all countries. Basis Scott,. -t ite W. K. fcewcomb, Box 13s, Alvmston, Ont. U)
your wants. ALFRED A. SIMPSoN, Saranac 11. B- Perrin, Dauphin, Manitoba. (1)
lake. N Y. S3- 11-1 John J. Joll, P.O. Oauiaru, Otago, New Zealand.

(1)
Miguel Guitart, Box 47, Cardenas, Cuba. (1)

Stamps and Coins. Bought and Sold. 0. 1'. Hartman, 1410 So. 12th St , Denv. Colorado.

I will submit selections on approval to collectors. F. Greenwood, 4922 Royal St., Germantown,
NET priced and prices RIGHT. Reference re- Phila., Pa. Hi
quired. It's worth your while to buy of me. I Oren Root, Clinton, N.Y., U.S.A. (1)
please others, I can you. Wrile Fedor Fransisci, Kalonga, Russia. (1)

C. P. Sutton, Sutton, St. John Co., N B. 2
Rev. J. W. H. Heslop, Ightham, Sevenoaks,

ESTABLISHED 1893 - - - - NEWTON, KANSAS. Kent, England. 4

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements
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130 FINE SELECTED VARIETIES, ALL FOREIGN, ONLYThis collection includes the following desirable stamps : China
and Japan, several scarce, surcharged Bermuda, Bosnia,Brazil, Hyderabad, Old Barbados, Egypt (old and new issues), 10 cts.
Cape, Finland and Guatemala; USED Nicaragua, Br. Gui-
ana, Grenada, severaljamaica (incl.newissue), Mexico, Cuba

and Porto Rico ; several Greece, Cyprus and Argentine, and many others of equal value.
Our new illustrated 68-poge catalogue and a neat pocket album go FREE with each lot. Only one to each customer.
1OOO foreign stamps, many different kinds from five continents, only 15c, postpaid. Our Approval Sheets and
Books are conceded by all collectors who have tried them to be the BEST and CHEAPEST. We want You to eend
for a trial selection; we are confident to retain you as a steady customer. Our prices and discounts are
absolutely RIGHT. A TRIAL will convince you. We handle all grades of stamps, from a package of continentals
up to the greatest rarities. We buy old stamps and colUvtmns for caah. Our illustrated buying list for 2 cents.

Address C.E.Hussman Stamp Co., Suite 115-41CFiUlerton Building, St. Louis, Ho.

THE WILLIAM STAMP COMPANY, BRITISH COLONIES
120 Leadenhall Street, London, E. C., England

On Approval
Abyssinia, unused, fomplete, 2s 6d per s. i ;

Oreece,1901, 11 to 1 Dracmar. Is ,",d perset; China, sat
1898, £c to $5 complete, 16s per set; 1,000 stamps,
all different for 15s 6d. *>O per- cent.

We want to buy large or small parcels of cheap Keference required.
sets and stamps at per 100 and 1000 of current and
obsolete issues. Dealers would do well by making REGINA STAMP CO.,
us offers. We can furnish highest class references. NEW WESTMINSTER, B. CWholesale price list post free.

MAFEK1NG SIEGE STAMPS.
HAVE YOU THE BLUES? Id on id Cape, $2.50; 3d on Id Cape, $3.00 ; Is on

GdBeoh. Protec., S9.00 ; Ison4d Brit. Bech., $7.25;
2c Certificate. 25e : lOc Fqreian Exchange. 18c; Id (Bicycle) used, $3.00; Id (Bicycle) unused, $6.50;

2c Express, 2c ; 50c Entry of (ioods- oc: 2c Playing 3d (Badon Powell) small size, $5.00; 3d (Baden
Cards, Sc; 50c Passage Ticket, Sc ; 2c Proprietary, Powell) large size, $15.00. Cash with order- Prices
4c; 50c Surety Bond,4c: ^Qc Bill of Lading, 3c; of others on application. WASTED-Small or large
6c Proprietary 18'S, 25c. U.S. Revenues on ap- quantities of stamps (no European) from dealers
proval at 50 per cent discount. Send for a selec- and collectors. Approval Sheets, 50 per cent dis-
tion or let us fill your want list. Reference count. References.
required.

I. W. SPOWART. 249 PMsmoor Road. Sheffield. Enp.
ORIENT STAHP CO., z^ Arcade, Utica, N.Y.

50 CENTS ONLY.
No More Pen-cancellations on Your Stamps

All disappear entirely with our NETTOYEUR
Twenty varieties of ne\v issues to all KX.CELSIOR. Invaluable for Collectors of

applying for our approval sheets at 50 p.c. Fiscal Stamps. Greatest success in Europe.
discount. References required. Add SO Cents and receive for a year

RANDOLPH STAMP CO., L'ESSOR PHILATEL1QUE,
12'2l> Masonic Temple, The be?t exchange paper in Europe, Thousands

Chicago, 111. and thousands subscriptions in all countries.
PREMIUM, 3 ads of 18 words each free. Free !

Free ! Free ! Sample on application.

NEWFOUNDLAND EXCHANGE-For 10 complete sets of Buffalo
Stamps I send by return 10 sets Hungary isiOl, not
heavily cancelled. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, C, 10, 25; 30, 50, 60

4d lake, unused ...................... 50c nller and 1 Korona,
24c blue " ...................... 3.V Keference : Mr. James Wurtele.
oc " 1880, used ..................... 08c E. QUESTIAUX, Gendbrugge, Belgium.
oc " 1887, " ................. 03c

oc mauve, 1897, used .................. Ooc
1 on 3c, unused ....................... 35c TRANSVAAL.

ip on 2p. brown E.R.I 3c
Stamps of B. N. A. sent on approval . Ip E.R.I., 2, 2i,3p V.R.I 25c

Try a book ; Reference. Ip 2, 2£, 3, 4, 6p V.R.I 50c
Ip " 2, 2|, 3, 4, 6p, Is V.R.I.... 80c

All unused. Postage extra.
71 Gottingen Street, HOIS/IE STAMP GO.,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA. 1615 Edmondson Ave. Baltimore, Md

mention Montreal Philatelist when answering adrtisevements
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HALT CANADIAN VIEW CARDS1308, Ic carmine, with views of scenery along
Canadian Hallways printed on the face.

10 varieties, used, postpaid ........... $0.12
PHILIPPINES : 15 " " ............ #

1889-2|c on 5c, blue .'Jo All perfect and clean specimens.
1891-25c, blue 1O "
1892-2|c, olive gray 2c 022 North (Jilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.
1894-8c, red brown 4f
1894-12-Jc, orange 8c NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS- USED.

1897,lcCabot ......................... per 10 $ .50
25 varieties Philippines, catalogue 2c " ......................... .50

value $1.25, only 5Oc 3c " .......................... .15

1398, Ic carmine (Queen), ......... .25
2c orange (King) ................. .30

HAWAII : 4c purple (Duchess) ....... . .45
12 varieties, catalogue value $1.20... 55c Wholesale list free to dealer?. Money may be
50 varieties U. S. Revenue 75c sent by P.O. order or registered letter. No stamps

taken in exchange.

Postage 2c extra. The above can be re-' WM. NOFTALL. P.O. Box 12'. St. John's. Nfld.
turned if not satisfactory and money re-
funded. STAMP COLLECTORS.

Send for approval selections, prices right, Send for a selection of our 2c sheets.
references, please. Something fine at 50%. Send at once, they

are in great demand. Our lists and pre-KXCHANGE.-Send what you wish to mium free.
exchange and we will allow you 75/0 oft
catalogue value for what we can use. ATLAS STAMP & PUBLISHING CO.,

London, Ont., Canada.
WESTERN STAMP CO..

108 North Spring, BARGAIN "ASSORTMENTS."
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Price per 100 of each Country

Rooms 3 and 4. U. S. A. Argentine, ISc ; Australia, Sc ; Bolivia,
42c; Brazil, 28c: Bulgaria, 25c : China, 55c;

A MAY OPPORTUNITY. Egypt. lOc; Egypt "Salts," 35c; Finland,25c; Greece (Olympic), 50c ; Hungary, 8c ;
Japan, 4c; Luxemburg, 22c; Mauritius,
30c ; Mauritius "Arms," 35c ; Mexico, 12c ;

FINE SETS Norway, 12c ; Tasmania (pictorials), 40c ;
Guatemala, 1897, Ic, 2c and 6c 

1897, lOOc, 200c and oOOc. 
.05 N. Zealand (pictorials), 50c; Peru, 42c;
.35 Portugal, 6c; Queensland, 12c; Roumania,

*Costa Rica, 1889, Ic to 50c 
*JEcuador, 1896, complete mint 
Labuan, 1896, 25c, 50c and 1 dollar.. . 

.05 12c : Russia, 6c ; Greece, 1901, 6 var, 35c ;
.30 Spain, 1901, 25c ; W. Australia, Ifec (per
.35 1000, 10 p.c. off.) Postage extra.

*Venezuela, Nos. 136, 137, 139-140.... .17 Remit Money Order. Under S^-00 remit unused
U. S. Columbian, Ic to 10c 

Omaha, Ic to lOc 
" Pan American, Ic to lOc 

25 different U.S.. 

.10 ic stamps. Cheapest wholesale list free to deal-
.10 ers. Price list of Sets, Packets, etc., (24 pages)free to collectors. Wholesale exchange desired.
.14
.05 A. MONTGOMERY & CO.,

50 " " 

50 different foreign 
100 " 

.16 Highdown Road, Brighton, England

.03

.07 LORD BALTIMORE>ACKETS
SINGLE STAMPS 1000 varieties. $5.00 ; 15LO varieties, $12.1'0 ; 2500

varieties, $30.00. They are, by far, the best packets
*TJ. S. Post Office Dept., Ic black 25 for the price of any offered.
Guatemala, 5c, 1894 instead of 1895.. .35 ;'.;19Ml Bermuda farthing on Is, price 2 cents and

1900, Scblue 15 postage ; 1900 Dutch Indies, provisional, 10,12i, 15,20, 25, 50, used set, 30c : 1894 North Borneo."1 to
*Hawaii, 18c rose, No. 34, no gum 40 24, used set of 9, 50c : 1897 North Borneo, I to 24,
Labuan, ISc error, No. SI 05 used set of 9 40c ; 1894 Labuan, 1 to 24, used set of
*Paraguay, 1887, 15c 07 9, 50c; 1897 Labuan,! to 24, used set of 9. 40c; 1901

1892, 14c 06 Labuan, postage due. 2, 3, 4. 5. 6, 8 12,18, 24, used
Portugal, 1898, 130r 04 set of 9, 50c : 25 varieties U.S. envelopes, used,
*Servia, 1894, Id blue-green 06 cut square, 25c ; *1901 Vaal River Colony, E.R.I.,

id on 2d, scarce, lOc ; *1895 Transvaal Jubilee, Id,
Soudan, 1898, 10 pia 40 price o cents and postage : *1893 Porto Rico Jubi-

* Unused. Postage extra on orders under 50 lee, 3 cents, $1.00 : 1900 Nicaragua, Ic to 5 pesos,
cents. 50 vars., cat. over $1.00,17c postpaid. used set of 13, $1.00.

Cash -with, order, money order on Balti-
SECURITY STAHP CO., more City F.O.

P. O. Box IO6, JOS. B. BURLEIGH, JR.,
GALVESTON, TEXAS. Qovanstown, Baltimore Co., fid., U.S.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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200 WANTED CANADIANSTAHPSDifferent Stamps
15 cents

FOR SPOT CASH. IN ANY QUANTITY.
1,000

All issues, from 1851 to 1901, including
Mixed Foreign Jubilees, Maps, Maple Leaves, Numerals,

15 cents Surcharges, Registers, Beavers, Law and
Bill stamps and Canadian Revenues, also
Newfoundlands, New Brunswicks, Nova

Our new pamphlet, "About Stamps," Scotia, etc., etc., in large or small lots,
from 50 cents to Thousand Dollars worth

will be sent free upon request. It is worth
while. at a time, for ready money.

BUYING I;TST .sent free, showing
prices we pay for each variety.

different postage stamps, guaran-
teed to catalogue over $15 WHOLKSALiE.-We have just issued

by Scott's catalogue, sent our list No. 23, Spring and Summer
Wholesale Prices of stamps by the 100post free for and 1(100, Packets, Sets, Mixtures, Sup-

A BARGAIN plies, etc., at prices which defy competi-
tion. Write to-day for a copy.

\Vr desire to receive from collectors

Mekeel's Stamp Collector, their want lists of British North Amer-
icas, as we have a fine stock of these

A weekly stamp paper, on trials stamps.
months for 25c. Sample copy and
price list free upon request. MARKS STAMP CO.,

We BuV rare stamps, and job lots of/ good stock wanted for cash. 526=528 EUCLID AVE.,
Offers solicited. TORONTO, Canada.

Established 1891. Largest Wholesale

G. H. MEKEEL STAMP k PUBLISHING Stock in Canada.
ST. LOUIS, HO.

MAY OFFERS
20 varieties Cook Island. Fiji, Tonga and t Means unused Cat price our price

Samoa, incl. surcharges, post free 50 cents
Argentine, 1890, Jon 12c, Scott

3° varipties New Zealand Postage stamps. .SO cents No. 83 ....................... .08 .03
40 " " " . iil.OO Argentine, 1890, i on 12c, Scott

Send unused stamps U.S. or any British Colony. No. 84 ............. 06 .02
tOuba, IS! Hi. ±'. -reen ^i) .08

H. BOLITHO, t " 12 dif. vars., all postage .'M .\~1
Auckland, New Zealand. fEcuador, 1896 Jubilee, 7 vars.,

complete .................... 1 -""> .35
tHaxvaii, 5 different varieties. .75 "''.">

THE ADHESIVE Hong Kong, 1890, 10-liOc .04
A HAMIMIMI: rim MI i h MONTHLY, Newfoundland, 6 dif. vars .10Js NEVER LATK.

Venezuela, 1899, 50c, Scott No.
Subscription Price, 30c a Year. 139 20 .117

i With thnv tnule or ex. notices.) Venezuela, 1890, Ib, Scott No.
T\vo prompt journals.- 1 'u' Adhesive and 140 .............. ........ 40 .18Montreal Philatelist, without reading notices,

32c a year. Ready made Approval Sheets. 1.00 .25
<fcg" Send for constitution and by-laws, also application

blanks of New Century I'll latelic Association.
If you buy one of these ready madeH. A. CHAPMAN, Sec. Treas.,

Publisher of Adhesive, ROCKY HILL, ONN " sheets you'll want more. All the above
are in fine condition. But with every-
thing we sell, your money back if not

New Special Wholesale List, satisfied. Orders under 50 cents postageextra. It will pay you well to give our
Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. approval sheets a trial. Reference re-
Sent on application to dealers only. quired.

Apply to
WM. V. D. WETTERN. Jr. MILLCRS STAMP CO.

411 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md., U.S. P O Box 2246,
12-7-6 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ihen answering advertisements.
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OUR POPULAR 'KAFFIR' abSol6t¬ly
SCRIES OF PACKETS-- best ii> tbe Market
25 all di( Ferent S. j \.fr. stai iips only. .$ .35 50 all dif Ferent Qu< Esen's Hd stamps. $ .50
40 " .. 1.10 100 1.05
50 " .. 1.60 100 sta mps 12
25 Af ican 10 150
40 30 200 25
50 36 300 60
60 48 400 1.20
75 To 500 1.55
90 95 750 4.00

100 1 20 1000 5.00
150 ' 1 70 40 Jaj: ian stamps 35
200 . :roo 50 Bri iish Colonials ... .12
250 . 5.00

Approval Sheets sent to responsible collectors on receipt of satisfactory references.
Our prices and quality of African stamps are recognised as the best.
Collections of stamps alphabetically mounted on sheets.
These collections contain postage stamps only, no flscals, telegraphs or cuttings.
We are being continually complimented on the superior qualily of our packets and

collections.

COL-LElCTIOrMS

500 all different stamps. 2000 all different stamps $ 2<i.OO
1000 6.00 3000 " 60.00
1500 13.00 4000 " .425.00

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP CO.
368 Straod, LONDON, W.C.

Special offer of these rare old stamps, which are rapidly going
up in value. All copies guaranteed in fine condition.

My price Cata. price My price Cata. price
1856, Id on blue Paper... .$8.12 £3 0 1803, Id red, wmk star" t.12 7 6

2d . 1.87 12 2d blue, .62 4 0
Id orange, no wmk . 1.87 3d bwn-lilac, 1.37 10 0
2d blue. . .75 5 6dblk-bwn, .58 0
6d brown, .87 7 6d red, .TO 0
Is green, . 4.37 7 Is greeu, 1.50 10 0
Is blue-green, " . 5.00 10

Most all other varieties of this interesting country in stock,
including rarities, at extremely low prices.

Want Lists solicited.

I have also for disposal an immense assortment of Colonial
stamps, at cheap rates, roughly speaking about 50 p.c. under cata-
logue. Selections forwarded on approval with pleasure against
deposit or references. Satisfaction guaranteed. I am open to buy
for cash, collections and loose lots ot stamps to any amount,

Correspondence invited Only address,

PHILATELIC EXPERT AND DEALER,

16 BaroiKt Road, Tottcoban?, London, Ef)g.
Bankers : London and Provincial, Tottenham Branch.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



FAREWELL NUMBER

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO
THE SCIENCE OF PHILATELY .. ..

EDITED BY PUBLISHED \\\

F. W. Wurtele. W. James Wurtele.

WE COME FROM MONTREAL, AND GO TO ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD:

126 St. James Street, Montreal.

VOL. 4. No. 12. JUNE, IOTH, 1902. WHOLE No. 48.

A LIST SCOTT STAHP &COIN CO.
WORTHY OF

18 East 23rd St., New York.

EXAfllNATION. (204 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Publishers of the

Bulgaria, 1901, unpaid, 10s, new \ .05
Crete, 1902, 251, surcharged, new ... .09 Imperial Albums, 25cand 40c, post free.
D.W. Indies, 1902, 2c on 3c, Sc on lOc, International Albums, $1.50 upwards,

new 

Dom. Republic, 1902, Ic to 50c, new . 
.50

1.70 post free.
Nicaragua, 1902, oc lith., new 

1901. lOc unpaid, new 
Philippine Island, 1901, 6c, new 

unpaid 3c, new... 

.08 Standard postage stamp catalogue, oSc,.20

.12 post free.

.10 Hinges per 1,000, lOc and 20c, post free.
Servia, 1901, 10 on 20p, 15 on Ip 
French offices in China, '01, unpaid, 

.16

New stamp tongs, 30c and 65c, post free
5 varieties, used 

Dutch Indies, '00, provis. 6 var. used 
.46
.25 Postage stamps of the U.S., by J.N.

Soudan Camel Post, 8 var. used 
Nyassaland, '98, 13 var. used 
Ecuador, Jub., 1896, 7 var. used 
Br. So. Af., 1896, 15 var. used 
Netherlands, 1896, 5 gulden, used .. 

1.25 Luff, §5.00, post free.
.50

.25 American Journal of Philately, 50c
6 00 per year.
1.00

1899, 2i " " .. .40

1899, 5" ,85 Since January 1st, we have published
the changes of prices of stamps in our
magazine, and a subscription received now
will entitle you to the back numbers con-

Postage extra on orders of 5Oc. taining this information.
and under.

Have you seen our Approv >1 Sheets at

T. S CLARK, 5O p.c. discount?
We will send free price list, 84 pages

199 St. James St. containing lots of new sets, etc., on
>lication.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Newfoundland to Join Canada JUNE, 1902We have sold many packets of 4O varieties of
Canada, Postage and Revenues, as advertised by.Tiulcte Morrison at 'he next general elections us for 25 cents, without a single " kick" from

(which will be held shortly) in Newfoundland, will any of the purchasers, and are still prepared to
lead a purty, in favor of Annexation with Canada. supply same as heretofore.

Fill Spaces before Prices Advance. And also
the following small Stock of Canadians at $1.15

NEWFOUNDLAND. In Ic Jubilee 10 2c D-97 10 5c 1898
1857-03- 3d green, unused ............. .. . . .$1 10 3c " 10 3c ' 10 JOe "

- 4d lake, unused 10 lo 18S2 10 oo " 10 2-, Maps
- "id brown, unused ................ : . 1 10 5c " 10 ^c 1898 JO 2c Registers
- (id lake, unused 10 Sc 1892 10 Vc " 10 ra
- 1 shilling, unused ................ 1 .00 10 Ic 1897 10 3c ' 10 3c Envls. 1877

180G - 2c. green, used or unused 5'J Or both the Packet and Stock for $ l.t.~>- lOc. black, used ..... . 70
- 13c. orange, used or unused 80 (Orders from Foreign Countries ran be filled as
- 12c. pale red brown, unused 40 well as from Canada and the United States).
- 'He. blue, used or unused 40 It is understood that only fine copies are to be

JS0 7-73- Ic. brown lilac, unused ............ 1 00 sent, in fact, we do not sell others.
- Ic. violet, unused .................... 1 

Collectors of British plate numbers send for a
- 3c. blue, used selection on approval.
- 5c. black, used ...................... '2 PRICE18 6 - Ic. brown lilac, used or unused ...... I

- 2c. green, unused 60 Ontario Law, 10,20,30,40, 50, 60c and $1.00 set 20c
- 3c. blue, used 35 Canada Bill, 3rd issue, 1,2, 3,4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10,

- .".<". blue, used 25 20, SO, 40, f>0c and $1.00 set 13c
1887 - lOc. black, used or unused .......... .25 Canadian Pacific Ry. Telegraphs, 1895 2l'c :

1896 15c; both 32c
1890 - 12c. puce brown, used or unused 25
1897 - Ic. on 3c. used or unused 45 Quebec License, $2.00 brown 15c

-Cabot Set, unused ................... '2 .1~<
27 Varieties 75 Foreign Collectors or Dealers send 500-1000 com-

mon and better class stamps for equal value in

CENTURY STAHP CO, Canada, Newfoundland and United States from us.
BEAVER STAMP CO.,

P.O. Box 197 - MONTREAL, CAN. 29O St. Hubert St., Montreal, Can.

DIM
Price lOc. per set. 12 sets for $1.00. 65 sets for $5.00. These sets contain no

duplicates. Remember that postage is 2c. extra on all orders under 50c.

The figures give the number of varieties in each set.

6 Angola 7 China 6 India Native 4 Port. Congo
5 Anjouan 10 Colombia 5 Indo China 5 Port. India

14 Argentine 3 Congo 20 Italy 6 Prussia
25 Austria 4 Corea 9 Jamaica 10 Queensland
6 Azores 10 Cuba 15 Japan 5 Reunion
4 Baden 4 Gold Coast 4 Labuan 3 Rhodesia
7 Barbados 16 Great Britain 4 Liberia 16 Roumania

12 Bavaria 12 Greece 5 Lourenzo Marques 15 Russia
4 Bermuda 5 Grenada 10 Luxemburg 3 St. Helena
7 Bolivia 5 Guadeloupe 7 Macao 3 St. Lucia

12 Brazil 7 Guatemala 5 Madagascar 5 St. Pierre
2 Brit. East Africa 6 Guinea 4 Madeira 5 St. Thomas
7 Brit. Guiana 4 Hawaii 2 Obock 10 Salvador
3 Brit. Honduras 5 Hayti 4 Orange River Col'y 4 San Marino

10 Bulgaria 9 Honduras 5 Paraguay 3 Sarawak
16 Canada 6 Hong Kong 10 Peru 5 Saxony
9 Cape of GoodHope 5 Horta 8 Philippines 10 Servia
5 Cape Verde 18 Hungary 10 Porto Rico 4 Sjam
7 Ceylon 5 Iceland 16 Portugal 3 Sierra Leone

10 Chile 14 India 4 Port. Africa

The above is only a partial list of our Dime Sets, which are immensely popular.
A full list will be found in our new Price List,, sent free on application. We cater
to all classes of collectors, and can supply almost anything from a 10 pf. German to
a 12 pence Canada.

NEW ENGLAND STAMP COMPANY,
21 and 27 Bromfield St. BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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JUNE: OFFERS.
The publisher of this journal informs us that this is his lasc number, consequently

this is the last time we will have a chance to offer to our many customers amongst its
readers a few special bargains at very much reduced prices.

We are sorry the publisher has decided to stop publishing, as the results from
this paper have certainly been phenomenal, and we often thought that subscribers
enjoyed reading our ads just as much as reading the articles contained in the paper, as
a week or so after each numoer of the paper came out we were, as a rule, sold out of
nearly everything advertised, and we generally carried a large stock of everything
offered.

We now have ready for circulation a splendid lot of books, the gems of a large
collection which was recently put into our hands for disposal. These books contain
some very fine Canada and British North Americans, United States, including 90c of
several issues, set of Colombian (93) high values at face, also Omaha at same price, and
nearly all the Departments complete including dollar values State. Send first-class
references for a selection if we have never heard extensively from you. We also have
some good Asians, Africans, Europeans, South and Central Americans, Australians,
etc., etc. Nearly everything at 50 per cent, discount from catalogue quotations.

Barbados, 9 varieties $ .12 No. 5-Contains 30 vars from Europe,
Bermuda, 3 04 including Azores, Belgium (Ry), Bulgaria,
British Guiana, 8 vars . .10 Turkey, etc Price 10 cents
Canada, Newfoundland, New Bruns-

wick, etc., 50 vars 1.00 No. 6-Contains 20 vars from Asia, in-
Hong Kong, 6 vars 08 cluding Persia, Travancore, Hong Kong,
India, 10 vars 08 Straits Settlements, etc Price 10 cents

::iivars 50
No. 7-Contains 20 vars from Africa, in-

"2 rupees 12 cluding Gold Coast, Transvaal, Mauritius,
Jamaica, 10 vars 12 etc Price 10 cents
New South Wales, 15 vars 10
New Zealand,, 35 vars, many scarce.. 1.40 No. 8-Contains 25 vars from Oceania,
Niger Coast, 2 vars 05 including Fiji, Dutch Indies, Tasmania,
Queensland, 21 vars 30 New Caledonia, New Zealand, etc.
South Australia, 10 vars 10 Price 10 cents
Straits Settlements, 7 vars 10 No. 9-Contains 50 varieties from North
Transvaal, E.R.I. and V.R.I., 4 vars. .12

E.R.I, i green, cat. 20c 10 America, including Mexico. Canada Jubi-
Victoria, 20 vars 20 lee, Newfoundland, United States old
West Australia, 12 vars 25 issue. West Indies, etc., a bargain.

Price 25 centsCanada Bill, Law, etc., 60 vars 1.00
No. 10-Contains 30 varieties from South

PACKETS America, including Argentine, Bolivia,
No. 1-Contains 20 varieties from North British Guiana, Peru, Brazil, Uruguay,

America, including Canada Jubilee, New- etc Price 25 cents
foundland, St. Pierre, U.S., etc. No. 11-Contains 30 vars from Africa,

Price 10 cents including Congo, Ivory Coast, Soudan,
No. 2-Contains 20 vars from Central Egypt, Mauritius, Natal, Transvaal, etc.,

America, including Guatemala, Nicar- good value Price 25 cents
agua, Mexico, etc Price 10 cents No. 12-Contains 50 vars from Asia and

No. 3-Contains 20 varieties from South Oceania, including Japan, Travancore,
America, including Brazil (Dom Pedro), Dutch Indies, Straits Settlements, West
Argentine, British Guiana, Peru, etc. Australia, Hawaii, etc., try this. .Price 25c

.Price 10 cents No. 13-Contains 75 vars from Europe,
No. 4-Contains 20 varieties from West including Azores, Belgium (Post. Packet),

Indies, including Barbados, Bahamas, Bulgaria, Finland, Greece, Servia, Portu-
Cuba, Trinidad, Martinique, etc. gal, etc., splendid value, no common con-

..Price 10 cents tinentals Price 25 cents
Postage-zc on orders of 500 and under.

Arrangements have been made with the publisher of the MON-
TREAL PHILATELIST thar those having a credit for 12}c or other amounts
can select whatever they like for the amount due them.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
ESTABLISHED 1872. MONTREAL, Canada.

32-page catalogue of Albums, Handbooks and Philatelic Supplies sent free on application.

mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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FOR SALE
STAMP CUTS used in illustrating the new issues describ-

ed in this paper. Cost price from the makers 40 cents each cut, my
price-4 cuts for $1.1)0, or 30 cents each, or 25 cuts for $5.00. A
splendid chance for anyone wishing to publish a price list or wanting
them for other uses. I do not include cuts of Br. North Americans.

RUBBER STAMPS, as follows, (price after eacb stamp)
YOUR SUB. HAS EXPIRED. -.« SPECIAL.

PLEASE RENEW. TRIAL AD. IN THE NEXT .. -
NUMBER FOR

EXCHANGE. Gc. ONLY CENTS.

SAMPLE COPY,
MARKED COPY. 6c. YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS SOLICITED.

BACK N U M BERS. A few complete files of the M. P. to
date (4 volumes) at $2 50 for a complete file. Regular price, $4.50.
Also a large number of stamp papers, the ones we thought good
enough to exchange with ; these papers contain splendid articles.
For sale at from 35 cents to 75 cents a volume.

SUBSCRIPTION LIST of about 1500 names tor sale to

the highest bidder. This is a splendid chance for a publisher to
secure a list of stamp collectors who were subscribers to the MONTREAL
PHILATELIST. A splendid investment for a stamp dealer getting out
a price list, as these names are all of earnest stamp collectors.

TO ANYBODY WISHING to start a stamp paper in
Montreal, advice and help will be freely given, and a good stock of
supplies, stationery, etc., is on hand. These could be bought by any
Montrealer wishing to publish a philatelic journal to be known as
the MONTREAL PHILATELIST, to whom the title would be sold at a low
price.

The publisher of the MONTREAL PHILATELIST would be willing
for a small remuneration to contribute articles and notes of a phila-
telic nature for any monthly or weekly in need of a correspondent
from Montreal. Wishing the Philatelic Press much success.

W. JAMES WURTELE,
126 St. James Street. MONTREAL, CANADA.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH

CANADA-(Official seal)
We give an illustration
reduced one-third, of

ENTRANCES AND EXITS. ilie new dead letter of-

ABYSSINIA.- (A new provisional fice seal described last
Le Collectionneur T. P. announces that month. As this seal is
the stamps reported in our January num- only used on letters go-
ber, surcharged ETHIOIMK, were with- ing to foreign countries
drawn from circulation April 1st and re- which for one reason or

placed by a set surcharged with native another have been open-
characters. ed at the dead letter of-

fice, it is quite difficult
BARBADOS. - (New stationery.) This to obtain in used condi-

West Indian colony is not to give up its tion.
interesting postal design ''Britannia rules
the waves," for the cheap caricatures of COLOMBIA.-(Provisionals.)-Le Collec-
King Edward now being turned out by tionnotr /!<" T. P. publishes a Government
Messrs. De la Rue. A change in r-he sta- decree ordering the re-issue of remainders
tionery being necessary to replace the of obsolete stamps with a surcharge of
Queen's heads, the 1892 type of the adhe- the current date, owing to the insur-
sives is being resorted to as new supplies mountable difficulty, on account of the
are required. The id. brown on butt", war, to get out a new series promptly.
wrapi er, and 2d. blue, registration envel- The stamps to be re-issued are said to be
opes in this type have been issued. the ISSii SS lc. to 10 pesos and the 1890 1 to

20 cent. We shall publish a complete listBRITISH GUIANA-(Registration envel- as soon as they appear.opes.) British Guiana is another colony
that wants 110 share of De la Rue's King's COSTA RICA.-(New set in preparation.)
head monstrosities ; it will retain its his- It is announced that the handsome set of
toric ship device, and has .just replaced stamps issued last year is soon to be re-
the Queen's head registration envelope, placed by a new issue, for what reason is
4c. vermilion, with one of similar design not stated. The 1892 set has been demone-
to the regular 1894 envelopes, 4 cent blue. tized and the remainders sold for a f ract ion

of their face value. The complete set is
CHIL;.-(2c. of new type.) From Mr. S. now offered retail at about ten per cent.

Scott of Valparaiso, we have received of catalogue quotations.specimens of the 2 centavos carmine rose
of the same design as FRANCE.- (Re-eni/nir/ tt lOc, loc, 20c, 25c,
the current 5c. We 30c.) The stamps of what is known as the
also learn that post MIIIK-/HIII design, lOc to 30e, are being re-
cards, Ic. green and 2c. engraved. The white lines in the back-
carmine, with stamps ground and in the drapery have been
of the new design have widened, giving the design a clearer ap-
been issued. Mr. Scott pearance. The'word POSTES has been re-
also informs us of the moved from the tablet in the right upper
issue of two official en- corner, and is now found in the frame at
velopes with engraved the top, and the figure of value alone oc-
device on the flap, cupies this tablet which has been reduced
printed in red and in size and altered from square to shield

blue respectively. No value is expressed, shaped. The 20c brown violet, HOc violet
and the inscription reads CIERRO OFIOIAI,. and the lOc post card have been issued of
From Mr. Scott's description we would this re-engraved type. A new stamp,
gather that these envelopes are to be used $ centime, is soon, to be issued for news-

postage,
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GAMBIA. - (King Edivard set.) We NEW CALEDONIA.- (Provisional 5c and
chronicled the Id King's head in April, 15c.) Two more provisional have been
and have now to report the entire set con- issued : 5c on 30c and loc on 40c.
sisting of the same values and colors as NEW SOUTH WALES.- (New printing.)the 1898 issue, with the addition of a 2s in
grey and buff. The current stamps of this Australian

state have lately Seen arriving in much
GOLD COAST.-(King Edward set.) The brighter colors than usual, the Aust. J. of

entire set in the usual colonial type is an- Ph. attributes this to a new method of
nounced. The colors, perforation and production on gummed paper, instead of
watermark remain as in the 1894-1900

Queen's head series. The values are ^d, fumming the sheets after printing. The a, Id, 2d, 2^d, 4d, 6d, 8d, lOd and Is have
Id, 2d, 2Jd, 3d, 6d, Is, 2s, 5s, 10s, 20s. appeared on the new paper.

GREAT BRITAIN.-(5d King's head.) The NIUE.- (Provisional Id, Id and 2%d.) In
5d value of the King Edward series was our March number we recorded a tempo-
issued May 15th. Like its predecessor of rary surcharge on the New Zealand Id by
that value", it is printed in lilac and blue. means of a rubber hand stamp. This was

GRENADA.- (King Edicard set.) This unofficial, but the £d, Id and 24d have
colony, in adopting the new colonial type, since been officially surcharged with the
has added three high values, 2s green and name NIUE and value in the native tongue.
blue, 5s green and carmine, and 10s green Specimens and a list of the different varie-
and mauue; the lower values, £d, Id, 2d, ties have been sent us by Mr. Bolitho.
2id, 3d, 6d and Is, are in the same colors
as the Queen's heads of 1895-99. It will be ORANGE RIVER COLONY.- (

noticed that there is no 8d in the new set. Id.) As announced in Mr. Rudd's South
|d and Id postcards, of the usual designs African notes, the current Id Cape of
and colors, have also been issued. Good Hope (figure of Hope) has been sur-charged in three lines ORANGE RIVER

GUATEMALA.-(New stamps in prepara- COLONY.
tion.) Tyvo sets, one for interior and the
other for foreign postage, are announced PENRHYN ISLAND. - (Provisional %d, Id
as ordered from Waterlow & Sons, of and 2^d.) A list of the varieties of the
London. New Zealand stamps surcharged for this

island, sent us by Mr. Bolitho, will be
LIBERIA.-(Provisionals.) The official found iu another column.

stamps, 1894 2c (star), 1898 Ic magenta, 15c
slate, 1900 Ic green and 2c red and black, PERSIA. - (Proinsionals.) As announc-
have been surcharged ORDINARY and ed in our April number, numerous sur-
issued as regular postage stamps. Later charges have lately been appearing from
news would indicate that the entire cur- Persia, of which no explanation of their
rent set of official stamps has received object has been given. Besides these a
this surcharge, 240 of each value, Ic to type-set series of stamps has appeared,
$1.00, and 12 each of the $2.00 and $5.00. printed on a burele background, as

follows : -
M A L T A.-(Reported provisional Id.)

Ewen's Weekly is informed by its Malta Is grey on yellow background
correspondent that the stock of 2^d stamps 2s red-brown
on hand is to be surcharged ONE PENNY, 3s green
with a view to making way for the King's 5s carmine
head issue. There is a very large supply 10s yellow-gr'n
of the 2^d value on hand, as that value is 12s blue
in little demand since the adoption of Ik violet on b ue
Imperial Id postage. It will be regretable 2k olive-green
to see the interesting Maltese types re- 5k orange

placed by the cheap and nasty De la Rue 10k blue-black
colonial design. 50k red

These provisionals are surcharged withMAURITIUS.-(New stamps in "Arms" different control marks for the various
type.) Mauritius is to be congratulated post offices where they are used.on deciding to retain its distinctive de-
sign. Eu-en's Weekly reports the follow- PORTUGESE COLONIES.- (Provisionals.)
ing as printed and shortly to be issued, all The recent attempts of the Portugese
of the arms type :- Government to unload its large surplus

5c violet-grey and lilac on chamois stock of colonial remainders upon the
paper. philatelic market has not been a success.

8c sea-green and black on chamois The highest bid on the lot, offered for
paper. sale by public tender a short time ago,

12c grey-black and carmine on white. was about 10 per cent, of face value, and
25c sea-green and carmine on pale green. consequently the lot was withdrawn.
50c grey-green and dark green on yellow. Immense quantities are said to exist at
1 rupee, dark grey and carmine on white. the mint at Lisbon of all the obsolete
2r. 50c, sea-green and black on blue. colonial issues, the crown tppe of 1870,
5r. brown and carmine on red. the embossed type of 1886, the 1894 and

The three high values are of larger size, special issues of later date. All these are
and are inscribed POSTAGE AND REVENUE, now to be surcharged and used postally
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if possible, or sold to stamp collectors if VARIETIES OF CURRENT NEW ZEALAND
they are fools enough to buy. A decree |d and Id STAMPS.
published in the Official Gazette indicates
no less than 210 surcharges; Angola, THICK SOFT PAPER Wmkcl Double lined
Cape Verde, Congo, Guinea, Laurenzo- N Z over Star
Marques, Mozambique, St. Thomas and £d green Id carmine (univer-
Prince, Zambesi, will have each 65, 115, sal) local print
130 and 400 reis surcharged on a long list 11 11
of obsolete types. Portugese India, Ir, 2r, 11 x 14i 14i
2^r, 3r, 2^ and 5 tangas on different types ; i*i xll
Macao, 6 avos and IS avos ; Timor, 5, 6, 9, Both yars of Id are

14* found imperf. vertic-
15, 22 avos on different obsolete types. ally (one sheet only
The commemorative type of 1898 is to be of each)surcharged PROVISORIO and re-issued in
postal union colors, these comprise Portu- THIN TOUGH PAPER Wmkd double lined
gese Africa, 10, 25, 50, 75 reis ; India, 6r, N Z and Star
It, 2t; Macao, 2, 4, 8, 12, 16 avos ; Timor, 11
2 and 12 avos. A new issue is to appear 11 x 14i
for Inhambane (Africa) consisting of 2i, 14$ x 11
5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 50, 65, 75, 100, 115, 130, 200, 14*
400, 500, 700 reis. As an offset to this long
list of entrances, the following take their THIN TOUGH PAPER, No wmk
exits, Macao, 2i, 16, 24 avos ; Timor, 2i, 4, 14i 11 x 14i
8, 16, 20, 24 avos, and the 80, 150 and "300 H*
reis of the other colonies.

THIN TOUGH PAPER, with new ivmk,
SALVADOR. - (New stamps ordered.) single lined NZ over Star, similar to 1882

The new set of stamps, so long promised, issue, only NZ closer to star
may soon be expected, as the sum of £690
12s 6d has been remitted to London to pay
for their manufacture by Bradbury, Wilk- There may be other main varieties, but
inson & Co. I have only listed those I have seen.

Other compound perfs. have been met
SIERRA LEONE.-(King Edward envel- with, but are very scarce. I will send list

ope.) A. Smith & Co.'s Monthly illus- later on when I have verified same.
trates a new Id envelope carmine on
white laid paper.

NIUE and PENRHTN ISLAND
SOMALI COAST.-(Provisionals.) In our PROVISIONALS.

April number we gave a list of recent sur-
charges ; since then more Obock stamps ^d, Id and 2£ current issue of New
have been used up for the Somali Coast Zealand overprinted as under:
postal requirements. The large triangu- 1-Overprint NIUE in blue on Id univer-
lar 25 francs has been surcharged 5 CEN- sal on thick soft paper, perf. 11. (This sur-
TIMES and the 10 francs surcharged 10 charge was only applied to very few
CENTIMES DJIBOUTI. Another recent pro- sheets and is now superseded. It was
visional is the 40c Somali Coast surcharged effected by means of a rubber stamp at
5 CENTIMES. Niue.)

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS.-(King Edward 2-^d on thin tough paper, wmkd double
3c and Sc.) From Mr. Koh Hoon Teck of lined NZ and star, perf. 14^. Overprinted
Singapore we have received two values of in carmine. NIUE
King Edward stamps of this colony. They ^ PENI
are of the regular colonial type inscribed 3-Same with inverted overprint.
POSTAGE Sc REVENUE. The 3c is lilac and
red and the 8c lilac on blue paper. Our 4-Overprint NIUE
correspondent calls attention to the fact TAHA PENI in blue on Id
that the King's head is not exactly in the universal on paper perf. 11 x 14£.
centre, but this characterstic is shared by 5-Overprint NIUE
all the new colonials of this cheap De la 2£ PENI in carmine on 2^
Rue type. blue Wakatipu on unwmkd paper, perf.

LI*

TASMANIA.-(More values on V&Crown 6-^d on thin tough paper double lined
paper.) In addition to the Id and 2d Mel- wmk, perf. 14|, overprinted
bourne prints on Victoria paper, reported PENRHYN ISLAND
in our March number, it is stated by sev- £ PENI in carmine.
eral European journals that the pictorial
^d, 2£d and 3d have also appeared on this 7-Id on thin tough paper, perf. 14J,

double lined wmk, overprinted
paper. As our Australian correspondents
make no mention of them, they may be PENRHYN ISLANDTAI PENI
postal union specimens.

8-2|d overprinted on Wakatipu,
The following list of the varieties of New PENRHYN ISLAND

Zealand and its Island dependencies has 2£ PENI
been furnished by Mr. H. Bolitho. :- soft paper, perf. 11, no wmk.
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EDITORIAL. contributions. To our contemporaries we
are indebted for many kindly notices and

FAREWELL. reviews, more especially to the PhilatelicJournal of Great Britain, S, Cs Fort-
nightly, Eu-en's Weekly, Mekecl's Weekly,

Our readers will doubtless be surprised and the reviewer of the Era. During the
to read our publishers' article announc- two years and a half that we have con-
ing the discontinuance of the MONTREAL ducted this journal, we have had severaltilts with other editors ; we have criticised
PHILATELIST with this number. " Want upsparingly when we considered the in-
of time "is the excuse commonly alleged terests of philately demanded it, but we
when a philatelic publisher decides to dis- have always endeavored to maintain the
continue, but it is plain that such a reason most cordial personal relations with those

whose views we have had to combat, and
seldom tells all the truth ; any enterprise we retire from the editor's chair with the
that is financially successful can ahvays kindliest feelings to one and all, opponents
secure for a consideration sufficient help to or supporters, and we trust these feelings

are reciprocated.
make up for any lack of time at the disposi- If we have been successful in attaining
tion of the owners. The real consideration to any niche in Philately's arch, it has been
in most cases, is, do the pecuniary results by our determination to publish only ascer-
warrant the disposal of the time required tained facts, not surmises ; our editorials

and arguments have always been based on
to conduct the publication ? Our publisher solid unshakable facts, and for this reason
has come to the conclusion that they do we havo not once had to yield in any dis-
not, and has therefore wisely decided to cussion. True to this policy to the last,
devote his talents to other enterprises, we have given our readers the real factswhy we cease publication, and which, if
that will give a better return for the labor the truth were told, are the determining
expended. causes of nearly every philatelic journal's

When in November, 1899, we undertook demise. Indirectly, as house organs, most
journals pay their owners, but advertising

the conduct of this journal, it was expect- and subscription rates are cut down to too
ed that our connection with it would only low a figure, to make any stamp paper in
be a temporary one, pending the adjust- existence to-day a financially successful
ment of the former proprietor's business enterprise on its own direct merits ; bythis we mean one giving even a fair direct
affairs. Events so shaped themselves that profit on the capital and labor invested.
we were practically compelled to carry on To one and all our readers we say fare-
the enterprise, and we have since endea- well.
voured to accomplish our task to the
satisfaction of our readers, often at the SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP NOTES.

expense of other engagements of both a By H. RUDD, Cape Town.
public and private nature. When we took The Id current Cape of Good Hope, figure
charge, the journal was under a serious Hope, has been surcharged
cloud owing to transactions of its former ORANGE
owner of a reprehensible character, for RIVER
which no satisfactory explanation or ex- COLONY
cuse has ever been offered. At tliat time in black, similar to the Ad.
most of the circulation had been secured I may add that this "surcharging, and
by questionable prize competitions ; the also that on the Cape of Good Hope post-
subscribers cared nothing for the paper cards, for use in O. R. C. has been done by
beyond their hope of securing a prize, they a local firm of printers, Messrs. W. A.
were not readers of its pages or of its Richards & Co.
advertisements. All such methods of at- Very few of the new 3d Cape, figure of
tracting circulation were discarded, and Hope standing, appear to have been issu-
by endeavouring to publish a journal of ed At any rate they cannot be bought at
sufficient philatelic merit, to be an aid the general post office or any of the subur-
and guide to stamp collectors, we feel ban offices.
that while we have not accomplished all Probaoly they are being held over until
we aspired to, we have endeared ourselves the present issue has become exhausted.
to a large circle of careful readers who It is not expected that the Cape of Good
will regret our discontinuance. Hope, " King's Head," stamps will be is-

In our efforts to produce a useful phi- sued until next year.
latelic journal, we have been ably assisted The Cape Id, View of Table Bay, stamps
by a widespread corps of foreign corres- are having a most erratic career. After
pondents, most of whom preferred to con- having on several occasions been with-
tribute anonymously-these are entitled drawn from sale for periods extending over
to our thanks. We have particularly to some months, they have again made their
thank Mr. Gosset of Auckland, N.Z., Mr. appearance and are on sale at all post
Bolitho and Mr. Rudd for many valuable offices.
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GENERAL NOTES. one. Really they take the position as
easily as they are wont to do the various

NEW ZEALAND, AUSTRALASIAN, ETC. other occupations of their life in the Sunny
South Sea Islands.

By VIVIAN C. GOSSET.
Since the annexation, the Cook Islands

have, as a matter of course, adopted the The Canadian Philatelic Society.
N. Z. post office regulations. The follow- Organized September, 1898, as the League of
ing is from the N. Z. Herald : Canadian Philatelists.

MELBOURNE, VICTORIA, President-W. Kelsey Hall, Peterboro, Ont.Vice-President-E. F. Wurtele, Quebec, P.Q.
December 19, 1901. Vice-President United States-H. A. Chapman,

The Postal Department announces that Rocky Hill, Conn.
as Cook Islands have been annexed to New Secretary-Treasurer-C. H. Fowle, 43 Magoun

avenue, Medford, Mass.
Zealand postal matter will now be sent to Sales Superintendent-H. Smith, Medford, Mass.
the islands at the same rates as to New Auction Manager-G. P. LeGrand, New Carlisle,
Zealand." P.Q.

Librarian-A. C. Telfer, Montreal.

In my opinion, stamp collecting has, Attorney-Geo. F. Downes, Palmerston, Ont.Foreign Correspondent-R. R. Bogert, Paris,for the past few months been very dor- France.

mant in Auckland, no doubt on account of Board of Trustees-A. C. Roussel, O. W. Bar-
the summer season. I have heard of several wick, A. R. Magill, Montreal.
collections changing hand0, some of them Official Organ-The Montreal Philatelist.
at fair figures. One was put up for public * * *
auction recently. It is the first instance I
have heard of a collection being disposed of Secretary's Report.
in this manner in Auckland. It is adver-
tised as follows : NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED.

" Complete Stamp Collector's Outfit, 246, Ralph Millar ; 247, Geo. R. Light-
comprising Album and 1200 Stamps, hall ; 248, Murray Fierheller.
Packets, Sheets, Oak Stamp Press, Roller
and Glasses, etc." APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.

249. Ovila Roy, Box 23, Glen Robertson,
The great question of the postal affairs Ont., Can., painter. Ref., Frank W. Pitt,Geo. E. Waddell.

regarding the new Australian Common-
wealth is being eagerly discussed in the 250. Willet R. Bowen, 203 Highland
Parliament. I cull the following from the Av., Syracuse, N.Y., student. Ref.,
Herald, viz. : Hamilton H. White, H. Smith.

" In the Senate Mr. Drake, Federal Post- 251. John R. McCleister, PointEdward,
master-General, explained that under Ont., freight clerk. Ref., A. R. Magill, J.
the Postal and Telegraph Rates Bill it H. Maclntyre.
was expected to get £35,000 from news- 252. Adam J. Wagner, Willow St.,
paper postage. He proposed to devote Richmond Hill, printer. Ref., Alfred S.
this and other revenue to meeting the Houghton. H. Smith.
reduction in telegraphic rates, which 253. G. Gelli, 10 Rue Fripiers, Bruxelles,
would amount to £45,000. In committee Belgium, stamp merchant. Ref., W. K.
an amendment was carried extending 

Hall.

the shilling telegraphic rate to Tasmania, RESIGNED.
the proviso relating to an addition for Wilfred A. Chapman, Rocky Hill, Conn.
cable charges being struck out." The Secretary thanks the members for

their support and hopes for a prosperous
" Speaking at a dinner of the Post and year under the new officers soon to be
Telegraph Officers' Association on Nov. elected. Cannot possibly take the office
30, Mr. Gray, Secretary of the Depart again and hopes a better man will get it.
ment, said the revenue for the past three Will not say good-bye now, as you will
months, notwithstanding pennv post- probably have to hear from him again in
age, showed very substantial results. July number,
He explained that the Postmaster Gene- C. H. FOWLE, Sec.
ral hoped within twelve months to make * * *
one or two amendments in the direction
of benefiting the rank and file of the ser- Fellow Members of the C.P.S.
vice." GENTLEMEN,-Having decided that a

convention this year would not be in the
At the islands of Atiu, Mitiaro and interests of our society, I issue a call for

Mauke, of the Cook group, South Pacific, the annual election and fix the date thereof
the position of postmaster is occupied by on August 28th.
natives (Maoris), and thev each get paid I hereby appoint Messrs. G. W. Cornish,
by the Government the handsome salary of W. Patterson, and A. R. Magill, all of
£2 per annum for their onerous (?) duties. Montreal, to act as scrutineers, and report
They take things very easy and occasion- the result to the official organ. Ballots
ally carry round the mail for a week before must be sent in so as to reach Mr. A. R.
it strikes them they have a letter for some Magill, whom I appoint secretary of above
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committee not later than August 28 next. [We have not questioned Mr. Hall's de-
Our Secretary-Treasurer will have bal- votion to the interests of the society, nor

lots printed in accordance with Clause ignored the good work he has done ; but
XII. of our Constitution and mailed to all it is certain that when the rank and file
members in good standing and entitled to never hear a word from their president,
vote, and 1 would suggest that he also they drift into carelessness in regard to
send a printed list of members with the society interests. Several complaints
ballots, so that voters can decide whom to have been made to us that Mr. Hall does
vote for. not even reply to members and officers

I was not aware of the fact that one of when written to on matters touching the
our trustees had resigned until I read the welfare of the society. We can find no
item in the May number of the MONTREAL contradiction in our remarks ; we have
PHILATELIST. Mr. Smith replies to the nominated no one, but merely suggested
editorial in that number on my behalf, and a ticket we believe to be a good one-any
I announce myself as a candidate for re- other member can do the same, and votes
election as your president, leaving my can be cast for any name the voter chooses
record of service to our society in your independently of any ticket by the system
hands. Very faithfully yours, of no previous nominations being re-

W. K. HALL, President. quired. If Mr. Smith desires to have the
# # # constitution changed in regard to annual

To the Editor MONTREAL PHILATELIST : elections, he can give notice of his pro-
posal two months in advance of the elec-

DEAR SIR,-Referring to your editorial tion, and the vote of the members will de-
on above society, while I am always pleas- cide.
ed to see an article on our society in your We have received a long letter from
valuable paper, 1 think that a fair repre- Mr. Frank D. Murphy, No. 238, for which
sentation of facts should be given and jus- we have no space. Mr. Murphy makes
tice done to the principal officers who ap- suggestions which are contrary to the
pear to be held responsible for the "do- rules that govern the C. P. S. He will
nothingism " of the society. find those rules in the MONTREAL PHILA-

Now in fairness to our present president TIOLIST of June and July, 1901.-Editor
I would ask you to look through your list M. P.]
of members and see how many names Mr.
Hall is at the back of. Thirty-five mem-
bers (15 the last year) he has proposed and PUBLISHER'S NOTES.
the large majority still on the books and
really good reliable men and the class we With this number the MONTREAL PHI-
want to secure. I do not see that the LATELIST ceases publication. These words
gentleman nominate i to replace him has no doubt will give my readers a little
introduced a single member. I think this shock, but nevertheless it's the truth.
fact should be placed before the members After publishing this paper for about
before their vote is solicited in any one three years and getting the best returns in
direction. literary work and printing that I could

It does not necessarily follow that be- for the money I invested, I have come to
cause the official organ does not hear from the conclusion that for the amount one
an officer he is not doing his duty in other has to spend and the time one has to de-
ways. I think the " do-nothing-ism " vote no one will ever make a fortune out
should be placed in other quarters and of a stamp paper, especially in Canada.
not with the principal officers. The same amount of capital and energy

T don't believe in annual elections ; they put into almost any other pursuit will
do more harm to a society than good, and prove a much better investment. By the
generally cause ill feeling and dissatisfac- above I don't mean to say that I made
tion and tend to the breaking up of the nothing out of the paper, for on the con-
society. If any of the officers do not do trary every number was issued at a profit,
their duty they can be taken in hand and but not large enough to make it worth
dealt with by the proper authorities. while continuing the publication. I must

Now in the last paragraph of your edit- thank everybody who helped me along,
orial you say no nominations are neces- subscribers, advertisers, publishers and
sary, yet you publish a ticket in another others. I have tried to give every one
part of your paper and solicit votes, al- full value for the money they have paidthough you also say " This secures a per- me, and as no complaints have ever been
fectly free election and restricts no one's made, I conclude all are satisfied. With
choice." Does not this nppear rather con- this number the great majority of sub-
tradictory ? scriptions expire. Only about 225 have

I beg to address these few remarks yet six months to run, up to December
without any prejudice or ill feeling what- next, and a few have paid a year or more
ever, but simply in justice to all parties in advance. To these 1 propose the follow-
concerned and in the welfare of the so- ing settlement of my liability :-
ciety, which I feel sure will steadily grow 1st. A refund to each in cash of the un-
in the right direction if properly handled, earned balance of their subscription.
and kept free from party politics. 2nd. Or, if preferred, stamps from the

Yours very truly, H. SMITH, Sales Supt. stock of the International Stamp Co. for
Medford Mass., June 3, 1902. an equivalent cash value.
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3rd. Or a transfer of their subscription PACKAGES-To sell my 5 and 10 packages.
to any other 25c paper they may name for Liberal terms. Send 2c for a 5c sample package.
the unexpired term. OSCAR T. HARTMAN, 1410 So. 12th St., Denver,

Do not fail for the last time to carefully 
Colorado. PH-10-12

read over the ads. in this number and do I WANT to exchange stamps with collector- in
not fail to take advantage of the many all countries, basis Scott or Senf. Reference, Post

bargains offered. Master, LOUIS DESMARAIS, Los Gatos, Calif,,U.S.A. S3-10-12
Advertisers are kindly requested to re-

mit their bills promptly, as all accounts FIFTY PER CENT -Have recently purchased
not settled within a month will be handed three very good collections of British Colonies, U.

S. and Foreign stamps, which 1 desire to dispose
over to my attorneys for collection, or of by approval sheets. Selections sent to respon-
drafts will be presented through the local sible collectors on receipt ot good commercial
bank on delinquents. If any advertiser references. G. P. LEGRAND, New Carlisle, P.Q,
wishes to have his contract transferred to C3-10-12

another paper, he is requested to let me SERIOUS collector desires to exchange good old
know of his choice at once, so that neces- issues Italian stamps for Canada, United States
sary arrangements can be made. One or and British Colonies. ROSASCO OUISEPPE,
two advertisers have kindly paid me in Genova, Italy, hurope. p3-10-12.
advance without solicitation by me. A FOR each set of Pan-American, or for each 100
refund will be made to these, or their ads. Ic and 2c mixed, I will send 15 varieties New
will be transferred to any other paper Zealand postage stamps. H. BOL1TIIO, Auck-

they may wish. And now, dear readers, land. New Zealand. " tf

I have explained to you everything, and it STAMPS of African Countries and South Ame-
is with a very heavy heart that I say good rica, also Buffalo Pun-Americans exchanged for
bye to one and all. I hope, however, in British Colonies. Send me 50 to 500 stamps and Iwill return same value. New issues and pro-
the near future to be again connected visionals wanted from correspondents in colonies
with the philatelic press. and foreign countries. G-. L. PACK, Lakewood,

New Jersey. U.S.A. P6-9-2W. JAMES WURTELE.

P.S.-Do not fail to read my ad. in this ERN EST LEGRAND, rue le Titien 39, Bruxelleg,
Belgium, desires to exchange with collectors in all

number. countries, principally UNITED STATES. Good
stamps of Belgium and Congo given. ( 6-9-2

ADVERTISEMENTS.
AUSTRALIAN STAMPS exchanged with any

WANTS AND "OFFERS. country. None common wanted. 1 will not ?endfirst. Basis Stanley Gibbons. A. J. DUNCAN,
P.O. Box 14, Bendigo, Victoria Australia^S3-ll-l.

MEDIUM COLLECTOR desires correspondence
with Col ectors in the following countries and
colonies only South Sea Islands. East and West

Regular rates are ic per word. Nothing less Indies,China,Ceylon,French and German Colonies,
than 15c taken. Three insertions for price of two. East and West African possessions. Address W

SPECIAL, S. HOAL. Oudtshoorn.Cape of Good Hope. S3-11-1
100 words (to be used within 12 months) 45 WANTED-North America and Great Britain
600 do do do do 2 00 postage stamps in exchange for stamps, envelopes,

1000 do . do do do 3 20 wrappers entires, all countries. Basis Scott, stute
Contracts made at these reduced rates for this your wants. ALFRED A. SIMPSuN, Karanac

Lake. N Y. S3-11-1column are payable strictly in advance.
WILL EXCHANGE Swiss stamps for Omaha,

WANTED - The following back numbers of this Buffalo, Newfoundland, Canada, Cuba, Porto
paper, 1. 3, 4, 5 and 8. Will give advertising space Rico catalogued at least 10 cents. JOHN DU-
or good stamps for clean copies. W. JAS. BOIS, Rue Numa Droz 41, La Chiux de Fonds,
WTJETBLE, 126 St. James Street, Montreal. Swiss. pi

For Sale, back numbers of this paper, Nos. 1, 3, AFGHANISTAN. Whoever sends me Can-
4, 5, 8, 22, 24, 27, 29, out of print; Nos. 2, 6, 7, 25c adian, Newfoundland and other stamps, will
each; 17, 19, 26, 28, 15c each ; Nos. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, receive same from Holland, Colonies, Persia,
14,15,16,18.20,21,25,30,31,32,33, 34, 35, 36, IOC Afghanistan. To sell 200 stamps. Curacao sur-
each; Vol. II., complete, 60c ; Vol. III., complete, charged 1895. P. M. DE KAT, Silkerveer, Hol-
$1.00. Address, THE PUBLISHER. land. P3-10-12

WANTED to complete our files, a few cleau EXCHANGE desired in all foreign countries.
copies of the Montreal Philatelist, Nos. 22,24,27, Send me 100 to 1000 stamps of your country and
28,29. Address, THE PUBLISHER. receive by return mail same number and value

good U.S., Pan-Americans, etc. FRANK H.
HAVE large quantity old English and officials. KERR, New Casile. Indiana. U.S.A. p3-12-2

Send Is in lowest unused stamps for bargain LOOK HERE! For 12 sets Buffalo, or $1.25,
packet. Exchange also desired. Medium only. will send 51 different stamps in fine sets of Swit-
R. AUSTWICK ROpERGATE.Pontefract, Eng. zerland 1830, 1854, 1862-67, 1882, 1884, 1900, all dif-P3-10-12 ferent, including 3 rayons, 60 bronze and 1- franc

J. A. DUBE, 302 Queen St., Quebec, desires ex- gold. JOHN MAULBETSCH, 21 rue Fortbarreau,
Geneva, Suisse S3-12-2change. Common stamps from South America,

Africa, French and English Colonies. Value for DESIRE EXCHANGE with serious collectors
value in Canadians. Selections desired in ex- by sheets. Basis Scott's catalogue. Stamps cata-
change for my duplicate? on catalogue basis. logued 5c and up required. Good exchange in
Stamps catalogued over three cents preferred. British Colonies given. Refer to Publisher this
References Bradstreet's. P2-11-12 paper. 6. P. LEGRAND, New Carlisle, Que.

'"-*" - hen answering advertisements.
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ENGLAND versus British America. 2 to 1 in

America's favor. Exchange English Adhesives. EXCHANGED WANTED.
Queen's head, used, {or half number, same face
value. British Americans, Canadians under 5c 1 insertion 5c, 6 insertions 25c 12 insertions 40c.
excapted. HOLROYD, Facit Lancashire, England. _ Name and address only. _ _

PI Jas. Williams, 134 Milton St., Montreal, Canada.
W. K. Newcomb, Box 138, Alvinston, Ont. (1)

EVERY ONE who sends for my Price List and H. B. Perrin, Dauphin, Manitoba. (1)
sells stamps on approval for me at 60 p.c. discount John J. Joll, P.O. Oainaru, Otago, New Zealand.
shall receive 15 var. Canada. References requir-

ed. J. FAUVEL, Point St. Peter, Que., Can. p] Miguel Guitnrt, Box 47, Cardenas, Cuba. (1)
0. T. Hartman, 1410 So. 12th St., Denv. Colorado.500 MIXED U.S. Documentary Revenues, 1898

issue, only 50c, excellent assortment. Set of Pan- F. Greenwood, 4922 Royal St-, Germantown,
Americans, 12c. Stamps on approval at 50 p.c. Phila.. Pa. (1)
commission. WILSON TRABERT, 34 Park Ave, Oren Root, Clinton, N.Y., U.S.A. (1)
Chicago, ill.. U.S. A _ _ pi Fedor Fransisci, Kalonsa. Russia. (1)

C. P. Sutfon, Button, St. John Co., N B. 2

DEALERS' DIRECTORY Rev. J. W. H. Ileslop, Ightham, Sevenoaks,Kent, England. 4
Davis, Chas. B., Waterville, Me. (3)
Thompson, R. J., Carnarvon P.O. Minden, Ont.,

A two or three-line ad. in the Directory, once 20c., three Canada. (3)
times, 50c . Extra lines, lOc. each. Payable in advance.

IMPORTANT TO YOU!
PA 29° St- Hubert Street,
(jO, Montreal, Can- Stamps

on approval to parties giving cood relerences. 1 fine pkt Foreign Stamps, worth $1.50; 1 fine
pkt Canada Revenues, 1 fine pkt Canada post-

p-0- Boxl97, Montreal, age, 6 entire Foreign Postcards, 1 pkt Hinges,
Canada. Dealers in £0 varieties Stamps

Canadians a specialty. _ All for 25c. Postage 2c extra.
T 1" St- James St., London, Ont. P.6. - We desire exchanpe with Brit. Colonies

, 1 . Retail sold at wholesale prices.
Atlas Stamp &, Pub. Co., London, Ont., Can.

finn fort P 1*> Baronet Road Tottenham,
Ulllll, UGU. t., London. Kng. Medium and BHTITAIIV.
rare on approval at 50 per cent, discount. Spe- The new scries of King s head cards is now com-
cialty Ceylonj _ plete, consisting of the following varieties :

International Stamp Co. id. ix Jd, green on buff, S3xl4U ...... $ ,08id,ix|d, green on white, 88x115 ....... i>8
common stamps, cheap. Agents lor Stanley Gib- Id, Ixld, carmine on buff, 88x140 ....... 12
bons. Ltd. _ __ 

Id, carmine on blue, letter card ....... 04
Postnge extra, or complete set for 35c postpaid.

Knight MflttllPW R Boiestown, N.B., Can- JVUlglll, indlllieW A., ada. Specialty, cunent Every Canadian Collec'or should have a set.

unused. Approval at net prices. Lists free. ADOLPH LOHMEYER,
_ _ __ p3 12-2 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Aid.^

Millor'c <ltflmn fft SanFjancisco.CaI.,P.O. 
fflllier b OldUlp 10., Box 2246. Fine ap- OLD COm, PAPER MONEY, Etc.
proval selections at SO p.c. discount, our specialty. Rotnnn Coin over 1,500 years old, 5 cents : (ireek
_ _ 6-92 Coin, 2.000 years old, 6c ; 5 different old U- S. Cop-

pers, 25c ; 6 different Canadian Coins , 25c : Genuine
Mftnttfnmorip ft Pft Highdown ltd., Brighton,
MUlllgUmeiltJ <X tl). tingu Cheapest whole- Mexican Opal, 10c ; Genuine Garnet (,cut), 12c ;

Confederate States $5, $10 and $20, 16c. Send for
sale lists ; Retail lists, 24 pages; Exchange lists Free Lists of Coins, Curio-, etc.
Free. _ _ pl2-3-2. 

T. L. ELDER,
New England Stamp Co,, Sta. A, - - P1TTSBURG, PA.
Fine stamps in fine condition.

BARGAIN "ASSORTMENTS."
Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd., s8t.E Price per 100 of each Country
York City. New issues a specialty, Argentine, 18c ; Australia, Sc ; Bolivia,

42c; Brazil, 28c; Bulgaria, 25c ; China, 55c;
Pl\ P-0- Box 106, Galveston,
00, Tex. Stamps on approval Egypt, lOc; Egypt "Salts," 35c ; Finland,

at 50 per cent discount and net- 25c ; Greece (Olympic), 50c ; Hungary, 8c ;
Japan, -tc ; Luxemburg, 22c ; Mauritius,

South African Stamp Co 30c; Mauritius "Arms,"35c; Mexico, 12c ;Norway, 12c ; Tasmania (pictorials), 40c ;
Orange River, and other Africans at low prices.
Price lists free- N. Zealand (pictorials), 50c ; Peru, 42c ;

Portugal, 6c; Queensland, 12c; Roumania,
fn 108 North SpringtO. 12c ; Hussia, 6c ; Greece, 1901, 6 var, 35c "

street, Los Angeles, Spain, 1901, 25c ; W. Australia, Ifec (per
Cal. Exchange and U.S. colonies. 1000, 10 p.c. off.) Postage extra.

Ipswich, England. Remit Money Order. Under $1.00 remit unused
fn tO, ,, Wholesale and re- Jc stamps. Cheapest wholesale list free to deal-

tail- New issues a specialty. Write for free ers. Price list of Sets, Packets, etc., (24 pages)
free to collectors. Wholesale exchange desiredprice lists or send 32c in current unused stamps

for latest edition of the Universal Standard Cata- A. MONTGOMERY & CO
logue of the postage stamps of the world- 12-4-3 Highdown Road, Brighton, England

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Canadian Revenues LORD BALTIMORE PACKETS
1000 varieties. $5 00 ; 15rO varieties. $12.00 : 2500

$10.00, 120.00, varieties. $30.00. Thev are, by far. the brst packets
for the price of any offered.

QUEBEC LAW STAMPS. #1901 Bermuda farthing on Is, price 2 cents andpostage ; 1900 Dutch Indies, provisional, 10,12i. 15,
1S69, $10.00 yellow.. . $ .50 20, 25, 50, used set. 30c : 1894 North Borneo, 1 to
1809, $20.00green . l.L'5 24, used set of 9, 50c : 1897 North Borneo, 1 to 24.
1S69, $30.00 violet i>.25 used set of 9 40c ; 1894 Labuan, 1 to 24. used set of

9, 50c; 1897 Labuan, 1 to 24, used set of 9. 40c; 1901
The set $3.7.">. Labuan, postage due. 2, 3, 4. 5. 6, 8 12.18, 24, used

set of 9, 50c : 25 varieties U.S. envelopes, used,
1893, $10.00 blue.. $ .40 cut square, 25c ; #1901 Vaal River Colony, E.R.I,
1893, $20.00 yellow 1.00 ^d on 2d, scarce, lOc ; #1895 Transvaal Jubilee, Id,
1893, $30.00 vermillion 1.50 price 5 cents ard postage : #1893 Porto Rico Jubi-

lee, 3 cents, $1.00 : 1900 Nicaragua, lc to 5 pesos>
The set $2.75. used set of 13, SI.00.

i 'ash with order. Casli \vitli order, money order on Balti-
more City P.O.

A. C. ROUSSEL, JOS. B. BURLEIQH, JR.,
2106 St. Catherine St., Montreal. Govanstown, Baltimore Co., fid., U.S.

THE WILLIAM STAMP COMPANY, "BRITISH COLONIES
120 Leadenhall Street, London, E. C., England Oil

Abyssinia, unused, Complete, 2s 6d per srt ; sat
Oreere, 190I, 11 to 1 Dracmar.ls 3d psrset; Chinn,
1898; ip to $5 complete, Nis per set: 1,000 stamps, SO per-
all different for ISg 6d.

\Vi: want to buy large or small parcels of cheap Reference required.
sets and stamps at per 100 and 1000 of current and
obsolete issues. Dealers would do well by making REGINA STAMP CO.,
us offers. We can furnish highest class references. NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C
Wholesale price list post free.

MAFEKING SIEGE STAMPS.

HAVE YOU THE BLUES? Id on id Cape, $2.50 ; 3d on Id Cape, -£3.00 ; Is on6d Becb. Protec., S9.00 ; Is on 4d Brit. Bech.,$7.25;
Id (Bicycle) used, §3.00; Id (Bicycle) unused, S6.50;

2c Certificate. 25c; lOc Fqreisn Exchange, 18c; 3d (Baden Powell) small size, $6.00; 3d (Baden
2c Express, 2c ; 50c Entry of Goods. 3c: 2c Playing Powell) large size, $15.00. Cash with order. Prices
Cards, Sc; 50c Passage Ticket, KC ; 2o Proprietary. of others on application. WANTED-Small or large
4c; 50c Surety Bond, 4c: I0c Bill of Lading, 3c ; quantities of stamps (no European) from dealers
Sc Proprietary 1878, Hoc. U.S. Hevenues on ap- and collectors. Approval Sheets, 50 percent dis-
proval at 50 percent discount. Send for a selec- count. References.
tion or let us fill your want list. Reference
required. I. W. SPOWART. 249 Pitsmoor Road. Sheffield. Enq.

ORIENT STAHP CO., 27 Arcade, Utica, N.Y. ~5~6 'CENTS~6~NLY.
I E^r-e'e ! t No More Pen-cancellations on Your Stamps

All disappear entirely with our NETTOYECR
Twenty varieties of new issues to all EXCELSIOK. Invaluable for Collectors of

applying for our approval sheets at 50 p.c. Fiscal Stamps. Greatest success in Europe.
Add 3O Cents and receive for a yeardiscount. References required.

L'ESSOR PHILATELIQUE,
RANDOLPH STAMP CO.,

The b&i-t exchange paper in Europe, Thousands
1226 Masonic Temple, and thousands subscriptions in all countries.

Chicago, til. PREMIUM, 3 ads of 18 words each free. Free !
Free ! Free ! Sample on application.

NEWFOUNDLAND EXCHANGE-Fur 10 complete sets of BuffaloStamps I send by return 10 sets Hungary luoi, not
heavily cancelled. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, C, 10, 25; SO, 50, 60
tiller and 1 Korona.

4d lake, unused .................... ">0c Reference : Mr. James Wurtele.
24c blue " ...................... 3.V
oc " 1880, used .................... 08c E. QUESTIAUX, Gendbrugge, Belgium.
oc " 1887, " ................. 03c

oc mauve, 1897, used ............... Ooc TRANSVAAL.
1 on 3c, unused ....................... 35c

Stamps of B. N. A. sent on approval. 
ip on 2p. brown E.R.I. 
Ip E.R.I., 2, 2J, 3p V.R.I li.V 

3c

Try a book ; Reference. Ip " 2, 2^,3, 4, 6p V.R.I 50c
Ip " 2, 2l, 3,4, 6p, Is V.R.I.... 80c

U. J^ All unused. Postage extra.
71 Gottingen Street, HOME STAIV1P CO.,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA. 1615 Edmondson Ave. Baltimore Md

pu;ia*^iio* ...ki^r. answering adrtisevements.
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HALT CANADA
PHILIPPINES : Only a Drop from the Bucket

1889-2|c on oc, blue 3e
1891-25c, blue 1O " Hurry Tour Orders, as we will only till
1892- 2|c, olive gray 2c orders bearing- a postmark prior
1894_8e, red brown 4o to July 1 Otb at tlie*e prices.
1894-12fc, orange .. 8c

25 varieties Philippines, catalogue Coronation Packet containing
value $1.25, only 5Oc

r/i ri.eties Br. No. American Postage
Stamps only, including Newfound-HAWAII :

land, P. E. Island, New Brunswick, &c.70c
12 varieties, catalogue value $1.20... 55c No revenues.
50 varieties U.S. Revenue.. 75c

Postage 2c extra. The above can be re- To Keep the Pot Boiling.
turned if not satisfactory and money re- North Borneo, 1897 ................ $.12
funded. New Brunswick, 1800, 12ic blue ....... 22

Send for approval selections, prices right, Pr. Ed. Island, 1872, oc black .......... 12
references, please. New Zealand, 1!H)0, 1 shilling .......... 17

Canada, 1872, 10 lilac rose cat. 30c ..... 17
EXCHANGE.-Send what you wish to

exchange and we will allow you 75% oft Everything post-paid. Unused stain /i*
catalogue value for what we can use. accepted. Money refunded for anythingnot satisfactory.

WESTERN STAMP CO.,
T. F.

108 North Spring, Coin and Stamp Dealer,
LOS ANGELES, Cal.,

P. O. Box 464 SOREL, P.Q.
Rooms 3 and 4. U. S. A.

FIVE CENT SETS. Cheap Sets of Current Stamps,
12 Sets for 50 Cents.

SI Alwur, }, la ................. 2 $o.ot>
No. Varieties. No. Varieties. Si! Hahamas, 1, 2^p .............. 2 10

S3 Barbados, If, I, 1, 2, 2Vp ...... 5 17
10 Australia, 3 Hong Konar, S4 Bermuda, If, I, \, 2. 2i, 3p. . . . 6 248 Argentine 2 Iceland
12 Austria 6 India S6 Br. Honduras." 1, 2, 5, DC ...... 4 18

8 Bavaria Ss' Cape. A. 1, 2. 2.1. 3p ......... 5 24
12 Italy Sll Grenada, i, 1, 2, 2i. 3p ...... 5 2310 Belgium 5 Jamaica

3 Bermuda S12 Holkar, i,"A, 1, 2a" ........ 4 127 Japan
4 Bosnia S13 Jamaica, A,"l, 2, 2i, 3p . . . .5 234 Martinique
5 Brazil 7 Mexico S14 Leeward Is., J,, l.~2ip ......... 3 11

S15 Newfld, i, 1, 2", 3, 4, 5, 6c. .7 285 Bulgaria 4 Mexico, unused
12 Canada 2 Newfoundland S16 N. S. W.^i. 1, 2, 2i, 3p ........ 5 2-1

5 Canada Bill 5 New South Wales S17 O. R. Col.; A, 1, 2,"2A, 3p ...... 5 24
Sis Queensland, i, 1, 2, 2i, 3p . . . . 5 245 Cape of G. Hope 2 Orange States

6 Chile S20 St. Lucia, i, 1, 2. 2A, 3p ....... 5 233 Paraguay
4 Columbia 5 Peru S21 St. Vincent, i, 1, 2|, 3d ....... 4 IS
6 Costa Rica 2 Phillipoines S24 South Australia, i^3p ........ 5 24
6 Cuba 5 Porto Rico Si'-T Tasmania, A, 1,2, 27\, 3p ...... 5 24
2 Danish W. I. 9 Portugal S26 Transvaal, J, 1, 2, 2i, 3p . . . 5 26

10 Denmark 7 Roumania S27 Trinidad, i, 1, 2}p . 
" 

....... : . . 3 11

4 Ecuador 10 Spain S28 Turk's Islands, A, 1, 2, 2ip. . . 4 16
6 Finland 10 Sweden S29 Virgin Is., 1, 1, 2Ap ..... . ..... 3 11

10 France 5 Turkey Unused and mint.
12 Germany 25 U. S. Postage Postage is extra.
10 Great Britain 10 U. S. Revenue Remit by Money Order, Postal Note or
4 Guatemala 5 Venezuela Silver. Stamps accepted at 5 per cent, dis-
'2 Hawaii count. Price lists free.

SECURITY STAMP CO., MHTTHEJBl R. KNIGHT.
P. O. Box 1O6,

GALVESTON, TEX. New Brunswick, Canada.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

200 All stamps are in first-class condition. Stamps
Different Stamps mav be returned and money will be at once refund-ed if not satisfactory.

15 cents Her Per
Each 10 100

Canada, 1859 Ic pink S .04 $ .31 $ 2 75
1.0OO 1875,15e a?std fhades . .07 .50 4.50

Ih93, 20c red, 1st qtial.. .08 .60 5.00
Mixed Foreign 1SH3, 20c " 2nd " .07 .45 4.00

1893, 50c bine, l?t qual 1.10 10 00
15 cents 1893,50e " 2nd " 

1897. Jubilee, Ic 

.17 

.15 .no 8.00

.25 1.70 15.00
1897, " 

' 
6c 

1897, " 8c 
1897, " lOc, 
1897, " 15c 
1K97, " 2<'c 
1897, " 50c 
1S97, " 50c 2nd 

.40 3.25 30.00

Our new pamphlet, "About Stamps." .14 1.10 '.Mil.13 1.10will be sent free upon request. It is worth 9.00.18 1.50 ll.nii
while. .27 2.10

.30 2.00

different postage stamps, guaran- ,|'iality. .20 1.50 12.00
teed to catalogue over $15 A« rn
by Scott's catcilogue, sent \f. Ml I 

1897, " 2.00 80 6.00 
1897, " 5.00 2.00 15 00 ....

post free for ^ 1898, Ma pie Leaf, fie... .08 .60 4.50181H. " 8c... .O'! .20 1.75
A BARGAIN IS'.is. " lOc... .15 .95 9.00

]S!i!i, Numeral, 6e T9 .70 fi 00
ts!>:i, 8c 05 .35 3.00

Mekeel's Stamp Collector, 1899, lOc 04 .20 1.701899, 20c 10 .70 6.HO
United States, 1895,50c Orange. .07 .45 400

A weekly stamp paper, on trial 3 ]8:>5, $1 00 Black, .28 1.85 16.£0
months for 25c. Sample copy and Pan-Americans, 4c. 0! 15 1.35
price list free upon request. Omaha, 4c 03 . i5 1.35Omaha.lOc 05 .SO 280

We BlJV rare stamps, and job lots of 
Wholesale lists free to dealers ; cheapest list in

America, 34 pages.
/ good stock wanted for cash. Write to-day fcr a copy.

Offers solicited. MARKS STAMP CO., Toronto, Can.
Largest Wholesale Stock in Canada.

G. H. MEKEEL STAMP 3 PUBLISHING GO. Established 1891.

ST. LOUIS, HO. STAMPS WORTH HAVING
THE BEST VALUE ON THE GLOBE!

U.S. 1851, Icblue ... s 12
-0 vars. Cook Island, Fiji,Tonga, Samoa, Niue and 1851, lOc green .32

Peuhryn Islands, post free, 50 cents.
25 vars. Cook Island, Fiji. Tonga, Samoa, Hawaii, 1857, Ic blue 06

Niue. Penhryn and Grreat Barrier Islands 1857, lOc green 15
Pigeon Post, 7-i cents, post free. 1879, 1, 2, 3c 03

30 varieties New Zealand postage stamps. .50 cents 1890, 1, 2, 2. 3, 4, 5, li, 8, lOc (IS
40 " . Sl.OO Rev. 18!IS, Ic I. R. (cat. 12) 04

Send unused U.S. or any Brit. Colonial stamps " 1898, Doc. J,, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10,
H. BOLITHO, Auckland, Mew Zealand 25. 50 .... 06

^Shanghai, 1893. .', to 20c complete
NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS-USED. (cat. ol) 24

1897, Ic Cabot per 10 $ .50 t 1893, unpaid complete
2c " .5D
3c " .15

1898, Ic carmine (Queen) .25 

(cat. 74) 
"("Hawaii 18(i4, It- purple 

1882, lr blue. 

.35

.13

.06

2c orange (King) .30 1882, 2c lilac rose.. .18
4c purple (Duchess) .45

Wholesale list free to dealer.0. Money may be
sent by P.O. order or registered letter. No stamps
taken in exchange. 

1893, Ic purple 
1893, Ic blue 
2c brown.. 

.13
.13
.19

WM. NOFTALL. P.O. Box 121. SL John's. Nfld. f Means unused.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money

New Special Wholesale List, back. Fine approval, selections .sent toresponsible parties. We desire exchange
Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. with collectors the world over. What
Sent on application to dealers only. have you 1

Apply to
WM. V. D. WETTERN, Jr. MILLER'S STAMP CO.,

411 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md., U.S. P. O. Box 224-6,
12-7-6 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

" en answering advertisements.
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OUR POPULAR 'KAFFIR'

SERIES OF PACKETS-- best io tbe Market
25 all different S. s. , \.fr. stai ups only. . $ .35 50 all dif ferent Qu< jen's Hd stamps. $ .50
40 . 1.10 100 1.05
50 . 1.60 KID sta mps. . .12
25 Af ican 10 150 

1 
.is

40 .30 200 .25
50 36 300 60
60 48 Kid 1.20
75 75 500 1 55
90 05 750 ... 4 HO

100 1 20 1000 5.00
150 1 70 40 Jap an stamps. "'!"">
200 a 00 50 Bri ti>h Colonials 12
250 . 5.00

Approval Sheets sent to responsible collectors on receipt of satisfactory leferences.
Our prices and quality of African stamps are recognised as the best.
Collections of stamps alphabetically mounted on sheets.
These collections contain postage stamps only, no fiscals, telegraphs or cutting.
We are being continually complimented on the superior qualily of our packets and

collections.

coi_i_E:c~rioisis

500 all different stamps $ 1.80 2000 all different stamps $ 26.00
1000 " 6.00 3000 " " 60.00
1500 " 13.00 4000 . 425.00

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP CO.
368 Strand, LONDON, W.C.

Special offer of these rare old stamps, which are rapidly going
up in value. All copies guaranteed in fine condition.

My price Cata. price My price Cata. price
1856, Id on blue paper $8.12 £3 0 0 1863, Id red, wmk star" 1.12 7 6

2d " 1.87 12 0 2d blue, .62 4, 0
Id orange, no wink.. 1.87 12 0 3d bwn-lilac, 1.37 10 0
2db1ue. .75 5 0 fid blk-bwn, .58 40
6d brown, .87 7 (i 6dred, .70 50
1? green, " .-4.37 1 70 Is green, 1.50 10 0
Is blue-green, " . 5.0U 1 10 0

Most all other varieties of this interesting country in stock,
including rarities, at extremely low prices.

Want Lists solicited.

I have also for disposal an immense assortment of Colonial
stamps, at cheap rates, roughly speaking about 50 p.c. under cata-
logue, Selections forwarded on approval with pleasure against
deposit or references. Satisfaction guaranteed. I am open to buy
for cash, collections and loose lots of stamps to any amount

Correspondence invited Only address,

OKO. o. oirciv,
PHILATELIC EXPERT AND DEALER,

16 Baroi?et Road, Totteoban?, Loi?doo, Ei)g.
Bankers: London and Provincial, Tottenham Branch.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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